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gredients. While, therefore, the vital 
11.... -0 • • } Co • • powers, with their wondrous energy, are 
llfL 1 ngma IDIDODJCatiODS. exerted in antagoni:;m to the force of the 

ILF.CTRICITY A8 A CURATIVE 
.\UEXT, AND AS A 'rRANSFER· 
l:R OF MFT AL8 FFOM THE 
ffSTE:M. 

IT raor. '· XILTO!I' 8.AllfDSU. 

voltaic current, in regard to iron, and those 
metals which form normal constituents of 
the body, they conspire, on the other hand, 
with that current, in the expulsion of such 
metals as do not belong to the system, and 
are therefore foreign bodies. '!'he vital 
powers conspire with the labors of the vol
taic cnrrcnt in expelling the pernicious 
and foreigfl metals, equally as they do in 

h a previous article, I have referred to expelling a splinter, or any other substance 
~ ~uliar powers possessed by the vol· which may have got into the system where 
iu current, of withdrawing from the liv· it does not belong. 
::ir animal body all those atoms or metals Bot we perceive that if the voltaic cur
•!Lch may have become lodged there. rent possess great energy, great intensity, 
Tti.; fact has been disputed by some, while combined with great quantity, and it be 
<'hm have given it their entire credence. thus passed through short circuits in the 
~ .. t only the experiments made by myself, sy11tem, then a phenomena takes pince 
l·.t those equally as rigid, made by others which we should certainly anticipate. The 
no are more able than I to institute such voltaic power, being greater than the vital,. 
J1rtstigations, have, I think, settled the overcomes the energy of the latter, the 
.. ~~tion, that the voltaic current does iron leaves its condition of life,. ceases to. 
~ly pouess the very pecnliar power of play its allotted task in the pheaomena of 
•.:hdrawing the metallic particles, as eta- vitality, assumes its condition of polarity 
:.-:! aboTe, from the system. and of a passive metal,.and collecting in a. 

ThP. question has been very pertinently dense coagulum, in that pottion of the ar
~·hd, wherefore, if the galvanic current teries nearest the negative·11ole of the gal
wr.bdn.ws other metals from the system, vanic battery, strives to leave the system, 
•21 it not liki:wise abstract the iron from agreeably to the law that all metals must 
~ blood? This question admits or an arrange themselves at the negative pole or 
~qu.iTocal reply. While the iron exist· the galvanic battery. 
::.; within the blood is really a constituent Here we have a proor that even the iron 
~~111e11t or the human body, the mercury, of the blood cannot sustain the searching 
:ftd, and other metals, which may and do power or the voltaic current, but that in 
'~<l within ns for years, are accidental in- order that it shall nndergo electrolysis, a 

nour: sum. TOL. xv-1 
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current of great power is re9-uired. This therefore think that the ingenious questic 
teaches us that those persons who are mak- of Dr. Channing-and certainly the stron. 
ing use of the voltaic current for the cure est that can be adduced against the tran 
of disease, or the transferrence of metals ferrence of metals from the system-c1 
from the system, should possess some know- be satisfactorily dir.pensed with. 
ledge of the various powers which are re- But I have noticed that all those wl 
quired in order to subserYo specific pur- ring objections against tho electro-pola1 
poses, or evil may result where good is an- zation of metals within the system, ba1 
ticipated. never tried , the experiment. Dr. Chai 

But it is denied by some, who perhaps ning frankly admitt'ed that he had not tri~ 
have never tried the experiment, that the it, while with equal candor he admitte1 
voltaic current will not withdraw from the that if his objection could be met, as w 

. system any kind of metal. These persons, have done above, he would then yield, UJ 
doubtless, will deny the potency of the vol- on scientific grounds, without trying th 
taic current in electrolysis, for the reason, experiment, that the question might b 
perhaps, that they have not themselves Beitled affirmatively. 
tried it. The question, however, hcu been settle< 

The strongest point suggested against and the experiment that I made eleve1 
the transferrence of metals fropl the sys. years ago has not only been done since ~ 
tem, was one given to me a few days ago, me, but by several others, and one of tbeE 
at Boston, by my friend, Dr. Channing. in particular, under my own eye. 
He remarked that electrolysis takes place The latter is an interesting one. Fo1 
only when the metals are in a state or so- the last twelve years, Mr. E. 0 . Hawkins 
lution; and as mercury, and other perni- the well known photographic artist of Cio 
cious metals are supposed to exist in the cinnati, has not taken a dose of calome 
system in a metallic state, then how can nor any mercurial preparation. But pre 
the voltaic current transfer them to its vious to that time, he had taken large aoc 
negative pole? repeated doses of calomel. The long ani 

There are two positions which militate painful disease which he bas labored under 
against this ingenious question. The first it was suggested, might be caused or ag 
is, that the metalic particles (if admitted gravated by the mercury which probablj 
to exist as such in the system) are, by vir· still lurked within his system. .ActingoJl' 
tue or tlte voltaic current, electro-polarized, oi. this suggestion, Mr. D. A. Ross, at my 
their cQndition altered ~nd thus rendered instance, applied to Mr. Hawkins a voltaic 
soluble. They then dissolve in the fluids power of six cups of Grove's battery for the 
of the body, by combination with some of time of forty-five minutes. Previous to 
the acids or electro-negatives existing passing the current through the patient, 
there, and are thus transferred to the neg. bis feet were placed in a bath-tab, with 
ative pole. But it is highly probable that their soles reeting upon a plate of copper. 
mercury and other metals exist in the sys- The negative pole ot" the battery was at· 
tem always in a state or combination. The tache4 to this copper plate, while the posi· 
wondrous and energetic power of the sys- tive pole was applied to various parts oC 
tem to expel all bodies existing as solid his body. .At the expiration of three· 
ones from it, is proof that if the metals ex· quarters of an hour, the copper plate was 
isted there in the reduced state, they would examined, when there was discovered ad· 
be expelled; bot existing, as they ondoobt- hering to it, at least half a dracbm or 
edly do, in the state of fluid, semi-fluid, or quicksilver. The bath also contained 
.in that of some combination, less irritating quicksilver, and the whole extracted 
than a solid metal, the system does not amounted to at least one drachm. 
succeed in expelling them, although con. If this quicksilver was not derived Crom 
.Uiuially etriving to do so for years. I the body or Mr. Hawkins, from whence 
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.~it? It could not have come from turgidness or conscious ignorance, that 
1 ~e battery, for its positive plates were not these experiments cannot be effected. 
amalgamated, even supposing, for the sake In a letter received from Mr. Hawkins 
of argument. that it could have been trans- while we are penning these lines, be says: 
fe· Ted from thoee element& The only con- "I reel muah better since I was submitted 
da~ioo to be inferred was, that that quick- to the voltaic battery-in fact, I feel so 
liJv,·r wu the same which had lurked in much improved, that I do not doubt that 
the b.idy or .Mr. Hawkins for the last twelve I shall get through this winter without the 
ynn. excruciating pains I have endured so long." 

&t the most curious result or this ex- Before concluding this portion or my re· 
~riment waa effected through the genius marks upon the extraction of metals from 
of the pat!ent himself. Having rendered the swm, I wish to say a few words re· 
aamrre a Daguerreotype plate, he placed garding the inquiry of who was the original 
it in the cam,•ra, and having got an im· experimenter upon a branch of therapeu
Pf'Slion of bis nm race, he developed the tics which is undoubtedly destined, at no 
;-irtve with the sa ~e mercury which had, distant day, to play no insignificant part in 
for twelve years, lur1<ed within his system, the alleviation of human distress. In the 
taa.sing him infinite pain and sleepleu autumn of the year 1844, in company with 

· night.a I several persons, I made some experiments 
Ia the New York Medical timee or Jo. in the extraction or mercury from the aye· 

ly, 1855, page 346, is a paper fro:n Dr. Hoff tem, with complete success. These exper
of Lexington, Ky., wherein he records iments were suggested by the (then) late 
tbee caaes succeasfully treated by the vol- discovery or the electrolysis of metals, now 
1aic current, where mercury was withdrawn termed electro-metalorgy. 'l'he patient 
Crom the system. AB these cases will be operated upon, anJ the two persons who 
pebliabed in the Journal, I pa111 them by were present, are unfortunately dead, but 
for the present, simply remarking that they we have other proot The reader will find 
are eo truthfully related, that no person in ~·Hi~• Herald of 7rutla" for the year 
•ho re&da them can for a moment doubt 1848, an article Crom our pen, de<Jcribing 
tliat the mercury obtained was derived the prooeas we have alluded to. There 
solely from the systems or the patients op- was also published, in 1846 or '4 7, in the 
ent.ed upon. .Appended to this paper of Cincinnati Daily Cbmmercial, an article of 
Dr. Hnlf''e are some lengthy remarks by oars upon the same subject, but not having 
the editor or the Medical Times, wherein files or that paper, "e cannot state the ex. 
be records several experiments made by act date or its publication. In the Octo
Kll. Vergnee and A. Poey, whoae paper her number or Buchanan'• Journal of 11-fan 
na pruented to the French Commiaaion, is an article written by Prof. Buchanan 
eompoeed or MM. Dumas, Boyer and Bar- himself, wherein he states, that several 
at.rd. Then followa the account or exper- years previollB, we bad described to him 
imenta made before the Faculty of Medi- our proceas ror the extraction or metals 
cine of HaT&Da, whereby mercury was ex- and diseases rrom the system. 
Uleted from the bodies or those persona The rollowing letters are submitted: 
who had taken calomel 

In the race of all the evidence which has 
lately been given to the public, regarding 
the extraction of mercury and other metals 
rrom the .,.rt.em, it appears to me like the 
uerci8e or considerable hardihood forthoae 
'1lo ban never tried the experiment, to aa
i11lne the position or censorious antago
nism, and to usert, with all the bravo and 

0llfODfJU.Tt, NOT. 15, 1855. 
PBOP. J. M. BilDaas, NetD York: · 

DliB Sia-In repl1 to your inquiry in 
regard to my knowledge of your applica
tion or voltaic electricity, ror the removal 
or mercury and other minerals rrom the 
system, I beg to aay, that I remember most 
distinctly a publication or yours upon the 
subject, in 1846 or '47, in the Daffy Com
mercial newspaper, of this city. B1 rerer-
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ence to the files or that newspaper, yon the said discoveries by yourself, seve 
will undoubtedly find the articles, and they years previous to the time he claims i 
will establish your claims to the priority of his. I say give justice to whom it belon 
the use of Galvanism for the extraction of and I feel quite confident that the gre 
minerals from living subjects. discovery of the transferrence of me 

Yours truly, from the human system, by means of t • 
Gzo. C. D.a.TIB. voltaic fluid, belongs exclusively to you. ~ 

Mr. Davis is an old citizen of Cincin- Respectfully, vonre, 
. d h b h r h s E. c. H.a.wKINS. nat1, an as een t e agent o 1 e tar 

Insurance Company of Ogdensburg, New -~erhaps th~re is n? subject which woul 
York for the :-i:ates of Ohio Indiana and ehc1t such untversal mterest as Uiat rein~ 
lllinols, for several years. ' ing to the cure o~ those ~aladi~s whic~ 

The other letter alluded to is fr1tm Mr. most generally am1ct mankind. The pr~I 
E.•c. Hawkins the artist, and is as fol- scriptions of the most learned physicians 
lo.;s. ' have so frequently failed, while the pot.en-

• CrNCTNNATI, Nov. 15, 1855• cy of the most reliable medicines has 
PaOJ'. J. M. SANDERS: proved so conflicting in it.a action upon dif-

Dua 81B--ln answer to your inquiry as ferent constitutions, that it is natural we 
to whether I recollect your giving me an should turn with deep interest to any in
account of your experiments relative to qniry which has a tendency to alleviate bu· 
the transferrence of metals through and 
from the human system, I would reply that man maladies with any thing like uniform
! have a distinct recollection of the con- ity of success. For the last few years, the 
veraation that was held between us at the subjects of gal11aninn, electro-magnetism, 
interview to which you allude. It was in and magneto-electricity ha\'e claimed the 
the autumn or the year 1844, that yon in-
formed me you had, the day previous, in- attention of the most learned and illustri-
stitnted a series of experiments, which yon ous physicians in this country and Europe. 
said was suggested to your mind by the The inquiry as to whether there is an 
then lately_discovered facts in electro-me- analogy between the fluid which performs 
talurgy. Yon informed me that the day 
previous, by means of the galvanic battery, the functions of vitality, and that evoked 
you had withdrawn from the system of a from the chambers of the galvanic battery, 
veraon who had become surcharged with bas progressed to that state which admits 
mercury, a large quantity of that metal. of a positive reply. The profound re. 
Yon said that you bad several times amal-
gamated a copper plate with the quicksil- searches of Prof. Faraday upon the gym· 
ver drawn from the body of the person, un- notua electricm, or the electrical Eel, and 
til you had withdrawn all the metal from those of Baron Richenbacb upon the hn
his system. You also informed me that man subject under the influence of that ab
you had recently withdrawn mercury from normal state termed cataleptic, have elici· 
the body of a person, and that you had 
likewise transferred it through his body, ted the fact, that either the fluid evolved 
from one pole of the battery to the other. from the galvanic battery, or the electro
yon likewise described to me the process magnet, or another still more attenuated 
by which you bad transferred iodine through and refined, and which invariably accom
the body, from one hand to the other, by 
means of the galvanic fluid. You, at that paniea the latter, is identical with that 
time, dwelt at considerable length upon the which we refer to the phenomena of life. 
great importance of the discovery, in alle· These discoveries, so striking, so irrefnta
viating tbe sutferings of those persons hie and ably defined, have put the intellec
whose systems were charged with mercury, 
lead and other metals. '!'here are no doubt tual world to reflecting. This reflection 
many who recollect the articles published has led to the adoption or the proper ap
in the Cincinnati papers at that time. Our paratus, for the purpose of ascertaining 
old friend, Davis, encloses you a letter with whether the minimum or maximum amouat 
mine. I perceive that y1JUr discoveries 
have been lately re-discovered by n French- of vital force is the cause of human disease. 
man, but I am glad that you have it in The result of these inquiries leads us to 
your power to substantiats the priority of the conclusion that the majority of dis-
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~ conditions orthe body are dependent an astonishing nature, that were it not Cor 
upon either a minimum or the vital fluid, the high character of th11 journals in which 
Er on o. modified condition or it which is they are recorded, we could scarcely give 
;a"<'eptible or alteration by the voltaic fluid. them credence. 
By a l!eries or correlated deductions, Fara- In consequence or the great success that 
lay proved the identity of the voltaic and bas attended the cure or diseases by means 
rital fluids. He proved that the one could of the various forms of electricity, a num. 
he conYerted into the other, as was the her of persons have devoted their attention 
a.se in the gymnotus; and that the expe· to this special branch of therapeutics. 
dition of the nervous force was equivalent, .Among the number who have made prepa
'.n a 'direct ratio, to the quantity of the tion upon an extensive scale, perhaps the 
e.!ectrical fluid produced. Liebig has pro· rooms or B. Keith & Co., in the city or 
fen that the great source or the vital fluid New York, is worthy of most notice. 'fbe 
:S referable to chemical action, or the metr forms or electricity they use are various, 
amorphosis or the tissues. We likewise and are applied according to the nature or 
know that the source or the voltaic tlnid the disease. In order tq apply the current 
io chemical action-the only dift"erence in direct Crom the battery, it ia necel!Sary that 
tM derivation or the two fluids being, that it should be poeseeaed or great intensity. 
the one is obtained from the chemical de- Well substantiated experimenta have pro
c~mposition or muscular fibre, while the ven that in order that the current shall be 
other is derived from the decomposition or passed through the body, especially through 
a metal in acid. The result or these two its entire length, a series or at least fifty 
dttompoeitions is two fluids, which are cups is required. The combined batteries 
identical, except only in the slight modifi· now in use by the firm alluded to above, 
r.tions incident to the several positions are comprised in fiCty large cups. They are 
they occupy in regard to the matter with of a spheroidal or oval ahape with a capa-
1"bich they are aesociated. city each about one quart. '!'hey are filled 
It bas now been ascertained, by the ablest with diluted sulphuric acid, in which is 

philosophers living, that the application or suspended a piece or zinc, amalgamated, 
tbe TI>ltaic fluid to the entire system, or to juxtaposed to a strip or pure platinum, or 
certain parts or it, is attended with the three quarters or an inch wide by six inches 
most beneficial results in the cure of die· in length. These cups are connected to
P.IEe. As most maladies are caused by gether by thick strips or copper, which 
either a superabundance or the vital fluid, form a better connection than wires. 
or a deficiency or it, in certain organs ur These batteries are arranged upon a ta· 
parts of the body, either galvanism, electro- ble, while the pole-wires are connected 
magnetism or magneto-electricity, will cer- with a little piece or apparatus called a 
l&inly remove those diseases, provided we "switch," from its resemblance to a railroad 
possess the method of ascertaining whether switch. By moving the arm or this switch, 
the diseased part contains either that defi· from one battery to the entire fifty can be 
eiency or superabundance. The many cases brought into action at the will of the ope
ci diseases of very contrasting natnres that rator. Keith &; Co. do not use any bath 
ve daily oc~urring in this country and for the pursoee or extracting metals from 
Europe, are sufficient proor that the voltaic the system. '!'heir plan is much easier and 
current, in some or its modifications, is pleasanter to the patient, than submersion 
etrtaiu to alleviate almost every malady or the entire person in a bath contaming 
to which man is subject. Scarcely a med- saline or acid water. 
ical journal reaches us Crom Europa, but 'fhe magneto-machine or this firm is the 
that coutains one or more reports of cures largest ever made in this country, and is 
fleeted through the aid of the galvanic so arranged that the shocks can be so grad· 
b&ttery. Many or these cures are of such uated as to conform to the most delicate 
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and nervous constitution. This is not the reliable men; they are not to be dependec 
case with the generality of machines of upon. They lack confidence in the causE 
this nature. 1'his machine must not be in which they embark; or, if over-eonfi· 
confounded with the common magnetic dent, over-zealous, or excessively entbusi· 
machine which is worked by th., battery. astic, at first, they soon lose the confidenCE 
The one we allude to derives all of its elec- which they first had. When this period 
trice.I currents from the inductiveinfiuence arrives, as it mest certainly will, the firm 
of strong permanent magnets. and reliable associate finds his confidence 

Each disease, in this establishment, has shaken on every occasion in the acts ot 
its special and appropriate apparatus- his unreliable and un<lese"ing colleague. 
those which touch certain tender parts, This shows the great importance of firm. 
such as the tongue, &c., being made of gold neSB of purpose in all the walks of life. 
and silver. This is a great desideratum, as In no situation-in no position-in no 
all know who have bad occasion to work calling in life, is "firmness of purpose, .. re
witb voltaic apparatus, and who are con- lie.nee of character, more important and 
sequently cognizant of the great disadvan· more strongly demanded, than in the ran.ks 
tage of inefficient instrnmeots. or medical reform; yet, strange as it may 

In the opinion of the writer, a new era in seem, I think it has fallen to my lot to wit
the curative art is dawning upon the world. ness a cowardly, vascillating spirit, more 

• Now that we are permitted to peep into frequently among refor1J1f.!.~ than among 
the secret springs which govern the animal any other profession or claSB of men. Nu
fabric, and give to it that wondrous power merous are the examples which I can ad
ealled the vital, we are beginning to ac- duce to prove the truth of this assertion. 
quire a rational idea of what disease is. These very men often boast lustily of their 
We perceive that disease is really the elfect prowess as medical reformers. They are 
of a disturbed equilibrium of the magnetic often loudest in their public protestations 
or vital fiuid, and that fiuid is not, as many in favor of medical reform. The canse to 
supposed, a totally unknown one, hid under them is sacred and dear. They love it for 
the pretending term of vii vitll!; but that its principles-for its benign and superior 
it is an entity, as susceptible of investiga- san.ative powers. They can never desert 
tion as the gaseous medium which sur· it-fight for it they must and will. They 
rounds this globe. know no such thing as deserting the cause, 

Then let us not neglect this potent agent and they are ready to censure and even 
which an all-wise Creator bas placed in condemn all reformers who are not as ze&l
our hands; but, grasping the boon with ous and enthusiastic iu the cause as they 
joy, let us apply it to the alleviation of hu- pretend to be themselves. Poor cowardly 
man distress. hypocrites and sycophants! they do not 

New York, December, 1855. know themselves; for the first time they 
meet and converse with an old school phy
sician, they lose their reformatory spirit-

FIRMKESS OF PURPOSE IMPOR
TANT TO THE CA.USE OF MED
ICAL REFORM. 

81' L. &. JONES1 X. D. 

In every situation in life we meet with 
men prone to vascillate. They lack firm· 
ness or purpose. They are fluctuating, 
wavering, unsc:ttled and uncertain. If oc
cupying an associate relation, they are un-

they very likely both denounce and re
nounce medical reform - pronounce it a 
humbug-all to secure the good graces 
and favoritism ot their A.llopathic friends, 
and prove themselves miserable sycophants 
and cowardly hypocrites. Their love of 
medical reform has vanished like a dream 
-like the morning ccw before the merid· 1 

iao sun. They know their loss, and feel 
ashamed of their position and new rela-
tions. 
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ll'IRKNESS IN REFORKERS. 15 

Thia has been the couree or many with on in ravor or the old school system of 
lr:iom I have been t'amiliar, and this has practice. When Pror. Morrow was about 
been one or the most serious draw-backs to make an effort to establish the Eclectic 
:0 medical reform. It haa been blighting Medical Institute in that city, Dr. Muon 
ia its eft"ecta, and done more to injure the 
eaa.:i than tlte open and avowed opposi
~ or ten times that number or professed 
enemies. Kany are the examples or this 
ki!Jd in private practice, that I could give, 
i.t I forbear w give names. Their posi
coo is already sufticieotly humiliating and 
~grading. I do not wish to aad to either 
\heir ltnmi1ia.tion or degradation. But as 
the public acts or proreBBOrB are public 
property, I do not reel under any restraint 
ill exposing them, and the teaching or 
101De who have gained, by fal~e pretences, 
.ceeea w professorial chairs in various re
formatory colleges. 

Dr. T. E. Mason, who is now dead, once 
occupied a c~ in the Worthington Col
lega or Ohio. He waa a graduate or both 
111 Allopatlllo achool and or Dr. Beach's 
seltool or New York. Previous to accept 
iag an appointment in that college, he 
'l?O&e a long communication to Prof. Mor
row, expressing his unbounded confidence 
in the American system of practice, and 
hill lack of cooJl.dence in the old school 
lllOde of medication. He contrasted the 
tn ~ma or practice, by giving a large 
Damber of C&IM)S of fever which he had 
treated, one-half on each system, and the 
"8Ults were theee, u given by him : In 
the treatment or a given number or cases 
011 reformed principles, the mortality was 
ollly about one-third or one-fourth u great 
&a when treated .A.llopathically; and pa
tients were restored in from three to four 
days io sound health; whill' precisely sim
ilar caees, in every respect, required from 
twelve to sixteen days to effect a core un
der the old system. 

Strong u his language was in favor of 
medical reform, yet he had not long occu
pied a professorial chair, until he began, 
either directly or indirectly, to recommend 
veneeection or mercury. His heterodox 
doctrines soon caused him to leave W or
thington, from whence he removed to Cin
cinnati, where he came out a bold champi-

gnm,ly advised him not to breast the 
storm of opposition, and establish a re
formed school there. Dr. Morrow disre
garded his advice, established a reforma
tory college, which baa long siace exerted 
a most powerful and wide.spree.ti influence 
in favor of medical reform: So much for 
the blight and curse entailed upon our 
cause by the course or Dr. Mason. 

Not long after his disconnection with 
that college, Dr. J. B. Day accepted a chair 
in it. He professed to be an uncompro
mising reformer, but very soon be was 
found to be a base counterfeit, for he rec
ommended bleeding, mercurials, and other 
objectionable agents. Here, again, the 
college experienced the withering infiu· 
eoce or & boast10g pretender. 

The example of such men is infinitely 
more detrimental to the cause, than any 
acts of avowed enemies. The names or 
two or three others of a similar character 
might be mentioned, who crept into the 
W orthiogton college by duplicity. 

Several hybrids or mongrels have, from 
time to time, held positions in the Eclectic 
Medical Institute. The bad influence of 
their teaching baa had and is having its 
effect upon the cause of medical reform. 

Now I ask, in all soberness, what can 
prove more injurious to a reformed col
lege, or the cause of medical reformation, 
than the fawning, pandering, sycophantic 
course of its sycophantical, hybrid friends? 
Do they expect to gain popular applause 
from the Allopaths? If so, they ruistake 
themselves and the character of their op
ponents. By such a course they not only 
forfeit the confidence of their old school 
professional brethren, but also that or all 
honorable reformers. They are like a reed 
shaken by the wind; they are unreliable, 
and are the worst enemies with which the 
true reformer has to contend; they are 
mere bastard reformers-a bogus currency, 
and not passable. They accomplish but 
little pecuniarily, &.'I a general rule, for 
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themselves, and 111ucb less ror the great 
and good cause. They are nnst11ble and 
fl ck le; if they s11y one good thing ror a 
cause, they generally say two against it. 
While they pretend to strive to sustain 
medical reform, they are sure to retard and 
hinder it. Firmness of purpose-a fixed
ness of character-is all-important, and 
even indispensable to the prosperity of 
medical reform. Without it, confidence 
cannot bo inspired in our cause. 

Cincinnati, December, 1855. 

ABUSES OF QUININE. 

BY BERNARD STUVE, K.D. 

The very general use or this agent by 
the people in common, as well as physi 
ciaos, furnishes many pa.inrul and lamenta
ble evidences of its abuse, committed un
wittingly or from sheer ignorance of the 
~odus operandi or a tonic. Upon physi
cians bangs the brunt of the mischief or 
such abuse. The people are but copyists 
or their practices. It IS given indiscrimi
nately, in like doses, in every form and type 
of ague, be it infiammatory or malignant, 
quotidian or quartan; without regard to 
preparation or the system, whether it is 
weak or strong. I have known physicians, 
dnring this ague season, as their common 
practice, prescribe bnt one and two doses 
or quinia for that disease, and the pre
scriptions consisting of from fifteen to thir
ty and forty grains. Can the system ap
propriate that amount of a tonic at a time? 
The object in the administration of a tonic 
should be to support the vital power and 
build up the waning strength of the system. 
Is not that object frustrated by an over
dose, which imposes extra labor, in the at
tempts at appropriation, upon the digestive 
apparatus already much impaired and de
bilitated? Will not all debility and dis
ease, except organic, be readily overcome 
by a healthy digestion? That troublesome 
gastric symptoms are developed by large 
doses of bitter tonics every physician will 
attest. 

True, the action of quinia, or its real be-

havior in the system, is not understood 
a settled satisfaction. I incline to tJ 
views or Headland, in bis prize essay c 
the action or medicines, that it is a b: 
matic or the restorative genus, and not 
neurotic, because it is not immediate &11 

transient in its action, but endures; nc 
does it, like a neurotic, in moderate dose. 
affect the system. Locally applied it pre 
daces no neurotic effect. (Vide p. 133, 
But that it supplies or restores to th 
blood the bitter principle or bile, the tau 
rine; and that it is not unlikely, t.hat thi 
blood, in its taurioe, bas an analogue u 
quioia. (Vide p. 139.) 

Ir, however, it. is simply a restorative 
how are we to account for those gastric 
eocephalic and febrile symptoms,whicb W4 

find almost invariably, when admi~ialtere4l 
in large doses? We have seen above tha1 
it is not a neurotic, because its known ac· 
tioo does not accor'1 jn any particular with 
that class. We come no,v to consider its 
action upon muscular fibre, in which I think 
we may find a solution for the above ap
parent nervous symptoms, and also for the 
palpable and dreaded mischier it works up
on the sy11tem,when wrongly or excessively 
taken. And here the line or separation 
between tonics and astringents would seem 
very fine upon the first blush. But it is 
not so. The action of astnngenta, like 
that or neurotics, is quick and transitory, 
and results in elimination, but not so with 
bitter tonics. 

Among the mischievous effects fol
lowing the injudicious use or quinia, 
which have come under my observation, 
are encephalitis in children, and mania in 
adults; but the most frequent results seen 
are, erythism of the pulse and system, and 
a very tardy convalesence, as if a slow fe
ver was preying upon the patient; copious, 
fetid and prostrating night.sweat.I; albumen 
urea, and dropsy-aside Crom the gastric 
and encephalicailmentsalreailyadverted to. 

There is a law in therapeutics that phy
sicians have to and do (more often, 'tis 
sadly true, unwittingly) avail themselves 
of: that a little may reliev4 and cure disease 
when much will aggravate or cause it. .And 
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llmi3 not hom<epathy, but shows that a 
~ aotipathic plan or medication is 
Ill reliable, but that an enlarged panto· 
~hy shoold gilide in therapeutics. 
, Exercise may be made to strengthen and 
•wp, or to debilitate. When indulged 
ii ?OOderately it promotes to a normal con· 
til11 all the functions or the animal econ
•r-excessively, it lays the foundation 
kt!Uease-temperately, it is as necessary 
¥ lealth as rood. Such ought to be the 
ue or a tonic. More than this disarranq-.is 
~ "balance of power" in the several se
mtory and excretory functions or the sys-
1f111. As Jong as physiology is a positive 
IOeoce, the "nul'!!e or nature" ought to be 
~fie<) to bring the action or benefit or 
ks !lledicinee up to its standard. 
1 Io the commonly received definition or 
1 wnic we are told that it promotes con· 
't:acti.lity or muscular fibre. And in this 
'file alone can we a;ccount for the supposed 
'lmoas" symptoms or the action or qui. 
Ii&. Then what eft'ect must such an ac· 
;itJi haTe upon the circulating medium, 
lld the eecretions and excretions? A 
giT'n caliber or the blood is compatible 
ti:h the normal constituency or that fluid, 
of which four-firths are water. Now we 
promote the contractility or the yellow 
,ihrous tissue, and lessen the caliber or 
theft 'fes&els by the administration or an 
1r.er-large dose or a tonic, and water. with 
ill!!, etc. in solution, from its greater per-
1ll<lting property, is forced upon and ex
: !!t1ed by the skin, constituting a heavily 
tuiog neal Or, as albumen has a close 
dia.ity for water, and the kidneys are 
lrAlewhat debilitated, so as to be easily 
ncited, it seeks its exit through that chan
:~, and we have albumen urea, or diabetis. 
P..:rore the channel or exit can be estab
i<bed, or coarse, a retardation to the cir
r..Jation or all the fluids, or a partial con

' r-...,iion or them, must obtain. Hence those 
ma an organisation favorable to a full 
I ttn;bral circulation, will have that fullness, 
. p&iu and roarillg in the bead so often met 
· iith. The sensation, to such a patient, or 
a large dose of quinine, is not unlike that 
'1 Cever. The pathological dift'erence is 

this: during the pyrexia the secretions and 
excretions are all locked, the vascular sys
tem, from the retained fluids, becomes so 
run as to suspend absorption; whereas; in 
the former case, absorption is prevented by 
the tense and contractile action or the 
tonic; and as synocha may produce phre
nitis, or mania, so may quinia. Ir, under 
this action or a tonic, which might be li· 
kened to condensation, the fluid finds no 
elliminating channel, effusion into the eel· 
lular tissue or serous cavities will follow, 
and thus we have anaaarca. Or this may 
also follow the excessive debility induced 
by a slow fever, albumen urea, colliquative 
sweats, &c. 

All these pernicious sequels are the re
sult or undue contractility or the fibrous 
tiBBue, by too much and too large a dose 
of an agent which, when properly used, be· 
comes the first in therapeutic reliance ; yet 
to the general surety or itS action must be 
traced its abuse. 

It is also said to be an "antiperiodic," an 
exceedingly '<agne term, apd which bad its 
origin in connection with that common ig
nis ratuus of the profession, assigned as the 
cause of periodicity in revel'!!, kaino-mias· 
mata or malaria. But this leads beyond 
the limits of the present article. And I 
have read elaborate articles upon its seda· 
tive property, and singularly enough be
cause of its success in the treatment or 
congestive chills I How the depressing 
effects of a sedative ran vitalize, impart 
warmth, and stimulate to the surface the 
circulation of a highly congested and half. 
cold patient, is too astute for my ken. 

These are a few or the mies which it 
would be well to observe in the administra
tion or quinia, and which are rounded on 
fact and philosophy: 

1. That, owing to the activity of the re
cuperative power or a child, it requires not 
as much in ratio as an adult. 

2. That a patient with vigorous reaction 
requires less than one of low or enfeebled 
pyrexia. 

3. That a patient or high vital force 
should be first thoroughly relaxed and 
cleansed, ere he is braced. 
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4. That those of a full cerebral circula. 
tion should not take quinia during the ac
tivity or hight of fever. 

5. That depuration can be more easily 
established, in cases or reeble reaction, by 
first putting the patient upon the tonic, ere 
cleansing is attempted, so as to get the 
benefit of the aid of the hightened vital 
force. 

6. That quotidians require leBS or the 
tonic than quartans; in short, the nearer 
the system is to the physiological standard, 
the less will it have to be urged by a tonic. 

Carmi, fll., December, 1855. 

ORGANIC CHE.MISTRY. 

be 88 active as the first, although 1 
therapeutic action is entirely dilfere 1 

they being laxative and diuretic, wit;.1 
any of the irritating qualittes containe• 
the jalapin. 

The same principles are found combi 
together in the podopnyllin which we 
prepare. The neutral and alkaloid pri 
ples do not contain the irritating pro: 
ties that are found iu the resipoid. 'I 
can be administered in all cases or rev 
and in diseases of children, without J 
ducing that irritating effect which cl 
acterizes the resinoid principle. Ir 
three principles are administered in 
proportion in which they abound in 
fresh plant, they are leBB apt to cauae s : 
ness and irritation, and to be more epe 
and certain in their effects, than when 

PROF. R. 8. NBWTON.-Tbe Journal for resinoid principle or the plant is gi· 
November bas reached us. We perceive 
it contains the rollowing notice to our. 
selves, among others, requesting the chem
ical principles of certain articles referred 
to: 
MBBsRs.W. 8. MERRELL & Co., F. D. Hn.r.. 

& Co., and T. C. •rnoRP, Cincinnati, and 
B. KBITH &: Co., New York. 
GBNTs-As our readers are continually 

soliciting information from ne on the e~b
ject of Organic Chemistry, or the Chemistry 
of Plants, and believing that you possess 
knowledge that would be or interest to the 
profession, we solicit from you a statement 
of the chemical principles of some of the 
leading articles which you prepare, such 
as Podophyllin, Leptandrin, Hydrastin, 
Jalapin, Gelsemin, .Macrotin, Hyosciamin, 
&c. 

Very respectfully, 
R. s. NEWTON, .M.D. 

alone. . 
By the term neutral principle, we de.i 

nate a preparation wbica we have devo1 
considerable time to perfect. There 
a number of plants which poese88 the 
tive alkaloid in considerable quantity, 1 
so inseparably aasociated with the extr 
tive and coloring matter or the plant, tli 
so far, we have been unable to sepan 
them. We have almoat exhausted the 
sources or chemistry in the endeavor 
separate and to purify the alkaloids 
these plants, but without avail. For t 
present we put up these alkaloids in th• 
instinct combination with the extracti 
and coloring matters under the general d• 
ignation or alkaloid principle•. The lat1 
two matters, however, must exist in ve 
email quantities, if we are to judge fr~ 

.Accompanying this you will find a list the great activity displayed by the enti 
of some of the articles we prepare, togeth- preparation 88 we put it up. 
er with their chemical printiples 88 we Should we be enabled to separate the 
have ascertainM them by carefol analysis. alkaloids from thei" associated extracti· 
Many ofthe articles do not contain all or and coloring matters, we shall then 1 
the active principles of the plant from happy to present them to the public. F1 
which they are derived. For instance, the the present we offer them under the des~ 
jalapin, ae it is generaily prepared, is a nation of alkaloid principles, with the a 
resinoid, although the jalap plant contains surance that, in regard to their activil 
three principles, viz., a resinoid, a neutral upon the system, they are perhaps but Ii 
principle, and an alkaloid principle. The tle inferior to the true alkaloid. 
last two principles we have ascertained to By the designation of alkaloid, we mea 
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principle which bu been recognized 
clolist& .. BUSCeptl'ble or combination 

acidll to form ealta. It is undoubtedly 
that eome ol the moat active proper
or the Tegetable kingdom reside in 
alkaloids. but by the e:tpl'8118ion we 

d not by any m&all8 assert that all the 
ICfiTe propertiea or the plant reside in 
albloida, for it will be directly seen 
the reaino1da and resins poasesa ea

IJm.I actiTe properties. 
/ triderthe designation of ruinoidwe have 
~ up those principles or the plant which 
lit inaoluble in water. Here we have, 
~bined with a very active principle of 

~
plant, the wax and the fat. The latter 
nr, exists in email quantity, if we 
to derive our conclusion from the 
ty of th1 preparation. 

I By the term ruin, we mean thoee prin. 
lfiln which are soluble in water. The 
~ta of resins, it iJt perceived are entirely 
&rent from those or re11inoids, the alka. 
llid. principles, or the alkaloids proper. 
· We herewith send yon specimens of sev· 
t:al of the iaolated principles we prepare, 
h i11Stance, three from the podophyllum 
~ four from the .nllingia •ylvatica; 
kr Crom the 1aydraati1 canadenm; three 
flom the lo6elia injlata; and three from the 
•gvinana canatknail. 
u a futare number of your Journal, we 

ltpe to lay before your readel'll, a more 
lll!Dplete list or our new preparations, to· 
lttber with remarks upon the great varia
,1iin of the aeveral principlee which each 
.iaut pn!llellte, depending upon the differ 
- of IOil, climate, and season it is gath
ad iu .tc. 

We append to this article, a tabular 
i&tement or the articles we have submit
ted to chemical examination, and which 
~ DOW prepare for sale. This letter, it 
till be perceived, likewise presents the 
llliou principle&, which we have been en
lbled to get from the plant annexed to 
· taem. Perhaps at a future time, we shall 
iA! enabled not only to present to the pub· 
lie the alkaloids of some of the principlea 
iii the table, bat likewise to add to it the 
lilMlltl of inYeBtigatiODS which W8 are DOW 

instituting npon other plants recognized 
88 valuable in the materia medica. 

Respectfully, 
B. KJmB & Oo. 

590 Howton St., New York. 

LIST OF ARTICL:ES. 

Exri..uru10N-rd. remnold; 1'08. reein; n.p. 
neutral principlo; alk.p. alkaloid principle; alk. 
alkaloid. 

POWDZ118. OBTA!lf%D J'BOJI. 

Alnuin, ree. rd. n.p. Alnus Serrulata. 
AJ>001D!n. rd. reL n.p. Apocynum Androaal; 
Aaclepin, rd. n.p. Aaolepiaa Tuberoea. 
Caulopbyllin, n.p. Caulophyllum Thilio. 
Cornin, rd. n.p. Comns Florida. 
Cypripedin, rd. n.p Cypripedinm Pubel. 
Chelonin, n.p. Cbelone Glabra. 
Enpatorln, rd. n.p. alk. Eupatorium Purpur; 

Enp~~;l. n.p. alk. Eupatorium Perfolia. 
(Perfo. ) 

Gelaemin,rd.ree.n.p. allr::. Gelleminnm Semper. 
Geranin, rd. & tannin. Geranium Mnculat. 
Helonin, n.p. Belonina Diorca. 
H:ydraatin, rd. rea. n. p • .Uk. H7drastia Canad.en. 
H:yoeclamin, rd. rea. alk. H:yoaciamns Niger. 
lrisin, rd. n.p. alk.p. Iris Ver»icolor. 
Jalapin, rd. Ipomma Jalapa. 
Loptandrin, rd. rea. n.p. allr::. Loptandria Virgin. 
Lobelln, rd. n.p. alk. Lobelia In!ata. 
Lnpulin, res. rd. allr::.p. Humulna LupulnL 
Maorotin, rd. n.p. alk.p. Maorotia Raoomosa. 
Myricin, rd. & tannin, Myrica Cerefera. 
Prnnin, rd. n.p. alk.p. Prunus Virginiana. 
Podoph:yllin, rd. n.p. alk.p. Podoph:yllum Pelta. 
Phytolacin, rd. n.p. PhytolaooaDecandrla 
Rhllllin, rd. rea. Bhua Glabra. 
Bumin, rd. n.p. Rumex Criapus. 
Banguinarin, rd. n.p. alk. Sangnlnaria e&naden. 
Bcutellarin, rd. ree. n.p. Bcutellaria Lateriftora 
Benecin, rd. n.p. Senocio Graoillis . 
Btillingin, oil, rd. n.p; alk.p. Stillingia ·sylvatica 
Veratin. 1'08. rd. n.p. alk. Veratrum Viride. 
Viburin, rd. Bree. alk. Vlbumum Ox:yCOOC118 
Xanthoxylin, rd. n.p. Xanthoxylum Fruin. 

WHAT 18 LIGHT! 

BY PBOI'. J . MILTON ILUfI>BBS. 

"God said, Lot there be light, and there was 
light." 

Those persons who take a subjective 
view or the above beantif11l sentence regard 
it as one of those highly wrought expres· 
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sions of truth, which embody along with it cate that other galaxies exist there7 • 

a poetical image of the most sublime na- more stupendous in their numbers 
tu re. Ir that be the case, then bow much those which are nearer to us. Tba.e 
more sublime must the expression appear great six-foot glass-eye has revealed ~. 
to those who regard it in the light of a sub· the amazing fact, that space really inc I · 
jective image, relating to the deep, inter· the Infinite, and that through its illi E 

nal emotions of the heart! ble fields are studded vast companiE 
When the powers of the human mind suns, each the reservoir of immense 

gradually unfold themselves, developing, umes of light. Each improvement of 
from age to age, the wondrous intricacy of glasses only reveals the greater ma.gn i 1 
its nature, and revealing slowly the hidden of God's creation, and fairly stuns the D 

powers which at one time were not sue- with the illimitability and grandeur oC 
pected to be inherent m it, then may we works. 
pronounce the assertion with confidence, We find that the inter-planetary s I 
that this age is one highly favored of God. is pervaded at all times with innumen 
The barbarism of the past, with its long' rays oflight, traversi~g it in all directi• 
train or errors and persecutions, has been The rays which hue appeared upon 
usurped by one wherein LIGHT beams with earth of ours, and were reflected back &E 
a bright and silvery etrulgence. into apace, may be still traversing the gi 

The broad field of science is being ex· void. Perhaps even now, those rays wl 
plored upon 311 sides. The geologist is defined the scenes of antiquity are bE 
delving, with indefatigable toil, into these· revealed to the astonished gaze of sc 
cret crypts or the earth, and tearing from astronomer situated on one of the fart 
their lurking places the bright records of stars. Perhaps even now he gazes ~ 
its history and its age. The chemist, with seraph wonder upon the solemn scene 
patient research, is probing into the vari- the crucifixion, as the rays of light lanncJ 
ous combinations which form all mineral into apace at that time, have just arri1 
and organic substances, and with a success within the penetrating .power of his tE 
which has even astonished himself, has scope. Or, perhaps at this instant, he 
elicited facts which, for the first time, have spects with wonder the struggle at Ma 
given us an idea of the very refined chem. thon, or the destruction of Pompeii a 
ieal processes which ensue within the del Herculaneum. 
ieate cells of plant and animal organisms. But let us step aside from these vag 
The astronomer, with his newly invented speculations, and regard light as an entl 
glasses and delicately arranged apparatus, whose presence can be revealed and s1 

is penetrating into the vast abyss of space, died as certainly and rigidly as any pc 
and detectmg cognate groups or suns, in- derable substance on this globe. 
"rolving millions and millions of earths of Whether light can be viewed as corpt 
which the most sanguine imagination never cles emanating from a body nndergoi.J 
conceived. With the great six-inch eye or chemica( change-or whether it may be 1 

his latest construction, he has penetrated garded as the oscillations of a very atten 
into space so far, that to calculate the vis· ated ether toward the luminlferous--1 
nal angle of this mighty optic, involves not leave altogether to the reader. Many ph 
miles but the velocity of light; and his sicists have their ideas regarding the em 
computatiens of distance now requires that nations from a luminous body, and are c 
they shall implicate its rapid flight in the pable of adducing strong proofs illustrath 
measurement of distance, and not that of the peculiar natnre of light-one clai 

, of leagues. Afar off, in the silent regions contending that it is composed or materil 
or space, he now beholds millions of suns particles, while the other, with equally 1 

ble.Ln~ brightly in their orbits, while the mnch erudition, present proofs of its osci 
dim nebulosities in the further depths indi· _ latory natnre. Whichever theory may b 
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lilt. it is certain that we have at length 
Ill revealed to llll, several or the laws 
b:h govern this wondrous emanation. 
J:.'th the acumen and indefatigability that 
~terUe the investigators or this age, 
~heni have studied light in all or its 
.-i;u Nlations to matter. They have 
~it through prisms or various shapes 
W coutruction, and through lenses or all 
~es, and composed of various sub· 
~; and the reB11lt is that we have ar
ftd at the conclW1ion that light, like 
at, is llllbject to certain undeviating laws, 
ad pnaents indubitable proof that, whe
lfr eorpucles or oscillations, it is a crea
~ or earthly nature, and subject to phy
~ !aft. Although we have spoken or 
ta~ as a creature or earthly nature, still 
~·resentl some indications or its celestial 
~ The light which traverses, nn
~led, the fields oT space, is not or the 
lime nature there as it is after having 
IE~ in cou~t with e.-rth. Like all pure 
lings after having come into contact with 
lbted matt.er, light loses a part or its 
~iy. a part or its celestial nature, and 
l.c;mes earthified. The light which has 
tlched earth, and that which flies through 
tJite, are ditfe-reni. Polarization reveals 
·~\he di.Jferent natures or the two ape
.. of light. In the one which has not 
~ couiaminated with earth, the polari
tllpe exerts no influence. Its celestial 
are is erideut, for its rays refuse to obey 
.. illlirument, and to be flattened out il1to 
llltortions not in harmony with its pure 
11.:ue. But when once the celestial rays 
~e come in contact with earth, then their 
lllare appears to be changed-they are 
lllttptible or being polarised-they are 
liiliDg to obey laws to which tht-y were 
illt.ul>le when celeatialized-in a word, 
iiey laaTe become earthified. 
h na not until the gifted N ewtou came 

lpW tlae earth, Uiat light was viewed oth· 
niie t.Dan as a homogenous or undecom
fllnded subatance. But the investigations 
eM1at philosopher elicited the fact, that 
it pare white light from the sun is really 
'bindle of rays, each isolated one of which 
r-wa ita own specific hue. The vari· 

ous colors which N ewtob attributed to his 
white beam, were violet, indigo, blue, green, 
yellow, orange and red. Later investiga· 
tions, by Bir David Brewster and others, 
have, however, established the fact, that 
white light consists o[ a less number or 
hues than those specified by Newton. It 
was ascert&Sed that the indigo was caused 
by the overlapping of the violet and blue; 
and that the green was the result of the 
blending of the blue and yellow; while the 
orange was the blending or the red aud 
yellow. These results led to the conskle
ration that there were really fewer original 
colors than specified by Newton-that in 
fact there were but threo original colors
viz., blue, yellow, and red. 

It was the opinion of Sir Isaac Newton, 
that the natural colors or bodies are the 
result of certain inherent properties which 
they p0tle8s or absorbing certain of these 
colored rays, and of emitting the others. 
Thus the absorption or all or part of the 
three rays, and of their various blendings 
together as they are reflected, are the cause 
of all the various colors we see in nature. 
This theory was generally received until 
quite lately, when the idea of the oaclllat
ing theory changed the opinions of many. 
Colors are now thought to be siruply the 
result of dift"erent degrees of oscillations in 
the luminiferous medium, each hue poBSeBS

ing its own peculiar length of wave. It is 
all theory, whichever hypothesis is taken, 
but the latter one, it is believed, presents 
the greatest number of proof'a in its favor. 

Light, thon, we perceive, is capable of 
analysis. The little beam which flies from 
the sun to this earth, at the inconceivable 
velocity or two hundred thousand miles in 
each second of time, is really an association 
of rays, each one of which is of a most 
brilliant color, but so accurately gauged in 
quantity and quality, that when all are as
sociated together, they present the curious 
phenomena of white light. 

But we muat not suppose that light is 
alone composed of the coloriferous rays. 
On the contrary, we find that there are as
sociated with these rays several others of 
a most wondrous and peculiar nature. 
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Take the extremely sensitive paper or a pale yellow hue, containing a auperabus 
the photographiat, and place it under yel- dance of those rays whose office is the mail 
low or red glass, and howsoever aenaitift ration or fruits and fiowens; while the lig~ 
that paper may be to common light, it of spring and summer contains those call 
will be perceived that the paper will re- rific rays, whose associates are the stimi 
main for any length of time unaltered. By lating actinic ones. 1 

this we perceive that the red and yellow 'fhua we perceive tb&t G<>d baa or<'lain~ 
rays of light are unaccompanied by any the light of the seasons in accordance wil 
rays which affect, in the least, paper ren· the peculiar properties of the rays req~ 
dered sensitive to common light. for their vegetation ; and that each monl 

Now if we submit this paper to the light of the year is accompanied with its o~ 
which passes through blue or violet light, peculiar set of rays of light, graduated i 
we will perceive that there is a wondrous accordance with the peculiar nature a1 

difference in the two rays, for the paper is growth of the.vegetation of that month. , 
instantly blackened beneath the latter. It Here we have one more evidence of tl 
is therefore evident that there are rays or adaptation of Nature's laws to the pecnl~ 
a peculiar nature, that accompany violet state of the seasons-the proof thn.t evel 
and blue light, but which refuse to associ- law in the physical universe, is delicnul 
ate with red or yellow light. These rays adapted to its specifio purpose; and thl 
are theretore not the luminiferous, nor the each little change, to us apparently the 1 

coloriferous, but are po1111eBBed or specific snit of chance, is really that of a pnrpo 
properties peculiar to themselves. They as indispensable to the perfect working , 
are termed the actinic, and are very impor- Nature's machine.cy as that of day 8l 

tant in the economy of nature. They may night. 
be termed the 1timulating rays of the bun- We should comprehend the truth th 
die, for their presence is absolutely necea. nothing is done in vain; that there is 1 

sary to the growth and maturation of all such thing as chance, but that each Jit1 
kinda or plants. Their presence is necea- disturbance in nature is really a pheno111 
aary to the development of Daguerreotype non, as worthy investigation as any whi1 
and photographic pictures, and ~ the very strikes our imagination as gigantic al 
existence of all organisms. wondrous. We should be impressed wi 

But as the violet and blue rays are fa- the truth that nothing can transpire wil 
vored by their aaaociatee, who prefer their out a cause, and that all causes, and con1 
presence to all others, so likewise are the quently their effects, are worthy the atte 
red and yellow rays accompanied by a band tive study of the astutest philosopler. 
whose presence are equally as indispe::sa.. is generally through the minutest, and • 
ble as those of the violet and blue. 'l'hese po.rently the moat trivial things, that 1 

rays pOBBess the specific properties of ma.. gain our knowledge of those most gigan1 
turing fruits and flowers, after the actir..ie and important. The little seed which II 
ones have stimulated the plants themselves hidden beneath the 1urface of the earl 
into maturity. It is observed by all per- presents as proliJlc theu:ee for thought 
sons interested, either through the love of the towering oak which waves its giga.n 
the study of nature or through motives of boughs in the air; for, although a minu 
pecuniary interest, that the spring and delicate seed, still it is the germ of a mi~ 
summer months present the largest quan- ty structure, and presents within itsell 
tity or that species of light termed the ac- class of phenomena which the profound~ 
tinic. The photographist is well aware intellects have studied for years, and Bl 
that his pictures can be taken in half the not exhausted. 
time in the spring and summer light, re- Accompanying light there a.re likew 
quired in that or autumn. It will be no- a set or rays termed the tAmt1ic or h 1 
ticed by all, that the light of autumn is of raya. These rays are not ueociated ~ 
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1JI haminous ones, although they prenil, 
to a great extent, in those or the sun. 
l'he9e rays, like the others spoken or, do 
Jo not abound in the same proportion 
throughout the year. We are well aware 
ih&t philosophers attribute the lessened 
!leat or the IUD in winter to the obliquity 
rith wltich its rays fall upon the earth in 
lht tleUOD. But this, in our opinion, will 
iot Af&ciently account for the great dis
~pancy in the thermic qualities or the 
rinter ao4 BUmmer BUD. We should at
ribate this great contrast in the seasons 
~ other causes, which have the tendency 
:o withdraw from the BUD'S rays its thermic 
111tt1, and which may be perhaps referable 
lo our atmosphere. We know that there 
I liglit without heat, or with so small a de
~ or it, that our moat delicate instru
nent.e cannot detect its presence. Even 
ll0ter'a tMn1w-electromder will not indi
~te the lea.st heat in phosphorescent wood, 
uid other such substances, although it in
ifieatel with facility the vital heat or in 
IKta, and that contamed in the moon's 
!Sf!. 

The sabject or light is one which is al
nO&t i11exhaastible, for its details would 
ffi a folio TOlume with truths or the most 
1.terelting and instructive nature. That 
rliich is indispensable to all living things 
-whoee presence is life and health and 
mppinea--whose absence is death and 
:boe-well merits the study or all inquir
~~ and well organized intellects. To stu 
ly the subject or light is to receioe light, 
iw ao neceaary has this conviction be
t IH among men, that its term has be
~e pro.-erbial. 1'o receive light is now 
~ !garative expreuion for the inception 
l tnth, and that intellect which is illu
m.t«l ia conceived to be highly favored 
l God. Spiritual light is regarded M that 
Dlted state or the mind, where the men
u fac:Wties are IQBCeptible or compre
~the great troths of religion, as [m. 
W.ted in every mind which is highly 
!woagla favored to comprehend its sublime 
11port. Then let us all study and become 
rqiiailated with light, in its physical and 
:r.ratiTe e:rpreaion, tor he who auadiea it 

deepest, and comprehends most profoundly 
its import, is the wisest and happiest man. 

Cincinnati, October, 1855. 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

FALL ..&.ND WINTER SESSION OF 1855-6. 

8BBV1CJ:8 OP PltOr&. NEWTON A P'ltn:KA..'f. 

Dl'OKTBD BT PKOJ', JI, l'UBXAN. 

CAn 329. Nov. 22.-Edgar Reed. Sta
phyloma. The cut border of the cornea 
has become firmly united to the iris. The 
inflammation bas entirely disappeared from 
the eye. The eye is or a normal size, ex· 
cepting its anterior race is flattened; vision 
is extinct, and the corneal cicatrix presents 
a pearly, opaque appearance. Sensibility 
or the part normal. Discharged cured. 

CABB 331. Dec. 11.-M. Payne, mulatto. 
Excision or the left mammary and axillary 
glands, tor cancer of the breast. Parta 
nearly healed. Continue the strapping 
with adhesive 11traps, alternating at times 
with the mild zinc ointment. The adhesive 
straps approximate the borders or the 
wound, leaving a smaller surface to heal. 

CABE 334. Nov. 6.-J. N. Brownfit!ld. 
Enlargement of the cervical lymphatic 
glands, caused by injury. Habit scrofu. 
lone. The glands are still enlarged, and 
one or them has suppurated slightly; there 
is a small fistulous opening over the border 
orthe gland. Some shreds or disorganized 
til!Bue protrude through the opening. 

7rl!atment.-J,l Iodine ointment 3ss, iod. 
potaas. 3,j. M. Apply to the enlarged 
glands morning and eTenlng. Continue 
the previous constitutional treatment. 

Nov. 13.-Glands and integument over 
them swollen, inflamed and painful. Ap
ply the elm poultice night and morning; 
mi1 the poultice with a decoction of stra
monium leaves. 

Dec. 11.-The inflammation has nearly 
disappeared from the neck, and one of the 
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glands is suppurating. There is no poi~t
ing of the abscess, although there is much 
pain in the gland. Ioserted the abscess 
lancet, and at the depth of one inch opened 
into a small pus cavity containing half a 
fluid drachm of pus. Continue the poul
tice of elm and hops warm ; also the con
stitutional treatment, as the auremic habit 
still continues, though he is apparently im
proving in that respect. 

CASE 335. Oct. 16.--J"ames Barr, ret 6 
years. .Apthre (nursing sore mouth.) Has 
been affected ten days, tongue and lips 
reddened, appetite indifferent, bowel11 re
laxed. The disease continues along the 
whole surface of the alimentary canal.
There is a pustular eruption upon the sur
face, on the back, in the groins, and over 
the scrotum, which keeps the parts inflam
ed and chafed. The child presents an anre-

• mic condition. 
7reat111e11t.-~ Hydrastin gr. x, water 

giv. M. Take 3.i four times a day. .Ap
ply the mild zinc ointment to the eruptions 
upon the surface, twice per day. 

Oct. 23.-Pustules and geueral health 
improving. Continue the treatment. 

Nov. 9.-Still improving, has a slight 
chill in the evening. Take ~Tine gelse
minum gtt. iv three times a day, in addition 
to the above treatment. 

Nov. 16.-Discharged cured. 

CASE 336. Oct. 16.-Patrick Maley, ret 
23. Follicular pharyngitis and bronchitis. 
Commenced eight wee!..s since. Caused 
by jumping overboard to save a man from 
drowning, and then lying in his wet clothes. 
Received a severe cold at the timl', ac
companied with a distressing cough. .After 
two weeks the cold and cough improved 
much but left a pain in the right long, also 
a dull aching po.in at the root of the left 
lung, which continues. Has also some 
follicular inflammation of the ranees and 
pharynx and some excavation of the poste· 
rior nares, with elongation of the uvula.
Some laryngitis, accompanied with ~light 
hoarseness. There is a dull sound on per
cussion over the center of the left lung and 
some broncophony. Coughs much during 

the night-cannot sleep well, appetite 
dift'erent, and is too feeble to labor. 1 
eyes have a peculiar lustrous appearan 
indicative of chronic bronchitis. 

7reatment.-J,l Irritating plaster 0 1 

the root of the left lung • .Apply ~ Arge 
nit. sol. (3.i to water 3j) to the fauces a 
posterior nares once in three days. Ii 
the cough use ~ tine. lobelia 3,j, tine. i 

onite 3sa, tinct gelseminum 3,j, tinct. o 
camph 3ss, syrup ginger 3iv. M. Ta 
3j three times a day. As a tonic, II: I 
drastin grs. j, Ferri phos. grs. ij. Ta 
three times a da)'. 

Oct. l~. - I excised the uvula. 
preferred waiting a few days, until the ; 
flammation was somewhat arrested by t 
argent. nit. sol. 

Oct. 24-Feels stronger. Cough not 
severe. General symptoms improved., 
Continue the treatment. 

Dec. 13.-No farther report. 

CABE 337. Oct. 19.-Michael ManlE 
ret. 36. Chronic rheumatism. Has beo 
affected three years. Caused by exposu 
to cold. He says that he has taken 
great deal of medicine of various kiuc 
He has some pain in the muscles a1 
periosteum of the thighs and legs; son 
pain and stiffness of the joints of the upp 
and lower extremities, also stiffness a1 
pain in ihe back and hips. Bowels cosfr 
and irregular, appetite indifferent, tongi 
slightly coated, white in the center and r1 
along the edges and tip; feet inclined : 
be cold; pains remittent, moet at nigh 
has frequent chilly sensations, with corr 
sponding flashes of heat; some irrit.atic 
of the mucous membrane of the atomac 
and bowels. 

'.1reahnent.-Comp. syrup stillingia Ji' 
iod. potass. 3,j. M. Take 3.i three timE 
a day. Use the alkaline bath, with fric 
Uon, once every day. No dietetic restric 
tions. 

Nov. 9.-Pain and stift'neBB of the bac 
and limbs much improved. Some weak 
nesa upon rising in the morning; some aem 
sation of coldness at times; appetite im 
proved. Continue the treatment., and gir 
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ID addition, J,l Ferri pbos. gr. ij, three 
times a day. 

SoY. 16. - Continues improving; yet 
!<>me pain and stiffness of the back and 
loins.. Continue the treatment, and apply 
in irritating plaster, six inches by Coar, 
m~r the lumb•sacral region. 

:S-ov. 30.-Has continued the irritating 
pl&.rler and the above treatment, and now 
r~ls well and able to labor, excepting he 
is some'lll'hat weak. Discharged. 

C.uw: 338. Oct. 19.-P. O'Neil, ret. 8. 
Bpinal carvature (cyphosis.) Has been af
ll!Jcted one year. One year previous to the 
de'°elopment or the curvature, be was at
tacked with scarlatina anginosa, which 
~med to derange the constitutional vigor, 
t.nd resulted in the present condition. Has 
obta.&eneS11 or bearing and weakness of the 
tyes-the former caused by tM inllamma
tioo or the throat accompanying scarlatina 
utending along the lining mP.mbrane or 
~ eustacbian tubes, and the latter from 
ila e:rtending along the posterior nares and 
llchrymal p&l!8&g.s to the conjunctiva. 
Ht bu a posterior curvature (cyphosis) 
f1f tile 1pinal column at the lower cervical 
lltd apper dorsal vertebrre, e.nd left lateral 
nrr&tare or the lumbar vertebne, al•o cur
nture orthe sternum (pigeon breast) cor
"!J>ODding with the cyphosis. His chest 
is ;bort and apparently broader than nor
lld Appetite good; coughing causes 
piiD and uneasiness in the back and chest; 
lll'!lle headache at times; he seems rather 
hble, and inclined to lie down from weak-
9n and pain and uneasiness induced in 
l- erect position. When the curvature 
h pre~nted itself, and for three months, 
M bad frequent spasms of much severity, 
~ oot of long can ti nuance. Prior to the 
~ature, be was confined to his bed, on
, . to moYe; but as th-i curvature pre
~d itttlf, be became stronger. 

7rttJIJJfent.-.l;l Comp. syrup stillingia 
. fl:!rri pbos. 3,j. M. Take 3j three 
~ a day. .Apply an irritating plaster, 

. inches by three, over the superior cur
~. Favor him with the recumbent 
uoo. Diet generous. When the irri
noi.s HJlU:S, VOL.Xv-2 

tatmg plaster bas induced a free discharge 
from the back, I expect to apply a 11pinal 
prop to support the spine and strengthen it.. 

Cu11: 339. Oct. 23.-Bartlett Davy, ret. 
14. Uhronic ophtbalmia and opacity of 
the left cornea. Was affected with chronio 
ophtbalmia two years since; itcon1menced 
as acute. The disease continued three 
months, and was relieved, but be bas been 
annoyed with it frequently since, and been 
relieved by medication, until this last se
vere attack. 'l'he eyes becoming weakened 
from frequent attacks makes this last more 
severe. This recent att11ek has existed 
some months, and now there is a pearly 
opacity of the left cornea, with enlargement 
of the eyeball and some inflammation and 
injection of the ocular and palpebral co~ 
junctiva; also inflammation aod injection 
of the right conjunctiva, and some nebula!, 
though thin and diffused. Fine granula
tions of tJie lids, lids much inflamed, thick
ened and swollen ; some intolerance tD 
light, slight pain in the eyes and brows, 
headache. Purulent secretion from both 
eyes, and dimness or vision io the right ; 
cannot see to walk into the room without 
stumbling over objects in the way; seems 
much depressed in spirits; appetite good. 

Treatment.-.l;l Tine. aconite 3ss, tine. 
gelseminum 3ss, water ~iv. M. Use as a 
wet dressing to the eye constantly. Tab 
a Tine. gelseminum gtt. x, three times a 
day. 

Oct. 26.-Eyes improved; continue the 
treatment. Take one comp. catbortie- pill 
(a Podophyllin gr. ss, leptandrin gr. j, 
ulmns Culva gr. j, ext valeriana oflicinalia 
q. s. M. Make one pill) at night to· keep 
the bowels open. 

No..-. 2.-Still improving; le98 inflam
mation or th"' conjunctiva, conjunctiva} 
blood-vessels more distinct, eyelilll still 
swollen and red. 

1reatment.-Cut the enlarged cenjun~ 
t.ival vessels, and apply to the eye continu
ally a warm fomentation of the green leavee 
of the datura stramonium. Take intern•l7 
);l Comp. syrup stillingia giv; iod. pota&L 
3ss. M. Dose, 3,j three times a day. 
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Nov. 6.-Feels better te-day. There is 
a sligh\ purulent secretion from the inter
nal cauthi. Oontinue the treatment. 

Nov. 13.-Eye much better; lids not so 
swollen and red; can see much better to
day than through the week. Continue the 
treatment. 

Nov. 20.-Vision much improved; can 
see to walk around. The frost having de
stroyed the green stramonium lee.ves, we 
have to resort to :a Ext. datura stramoni· 
um gr. x, warm water 3vilj . .M. Use as a 
wet dressing constantly to the eyes. Con
tinue the intemal treatment. 

Dec. 7.-Walked to the lecture ball; 
can see to read large print; eyes much 
improved, but seem to require a stimulant. 

1reatment.-:a Tine. amica :!j, water 
~viij . .M. .Apply to the eye frequently 
through the day, and as a wet dressing du. 
ring the night. 

Dec. 14.-Still improving. Use the mild 
zinc ointment to the eyes night and mom
ing, instead of the above treatment. Con
tinue the stilliogia and iod. potass. No 
improvement in the condition of the left 
eye is expected. 

· CAAE 340. Oct. 23.-Charles Vaughn, 
mt. 16 months. Opacity or the cornea. 
Purulent ophthalmia commenced when one 
month old ; his eyes were closed three 
months, a purulent discharge oozed from 
the lids, and when the lids opened the cor
bere were opaque. Now there is no in flam· 
mation of the eyes; both comere are opaque 
and slightly staphylomatous. Child other· 
wise healthy. 'fwo or three enlarged blood
vessels running along upon the opaque cor
nem. Vision entirely extinct. No treat
ment. 

CASB 341. Oct. 23.-Nicholas Ryan. 
Sprain. Caused two months since by roll
ing a bale or cotton upon bis foot and an
kle. Was prevented from 111.boriug about 
two weeks. Now the ankle joint seems 
stiffened and swollen. There is a crackling 
sound at the joint in the moming upon 
walking, and the malleoli seem swollen ; 
the bursa mucosa, behind the ext. malliolus, 
seems enlarged ; there is pain upon walk
ing or using the joint. 

Trtatment.-Oleum tiglii 311s, spts. 1 
binth 3ss, tine. cantharides 3BB. M. 
ply the liniment to postulate the affe 
part for one week, and then use the , 
water dressing. 

Nov. 23.-Discbarged cured. 

C.&.sB 342. Oct. 26.-Mr. C., et. 
Hypertrvphy of the tonsils. Contra 
syphilis about one year since, which· d1 
oped itself by a small chancrous puE 
upon the glans penis. Had small bu 
also, but the chancre and buboes di 
peared under the treatment used. 8 
that time the tonsils have become 
larged, and. are now quite prominent, 
or the size or a small walnut, protru' 
into the throat. They seem quite J 
but not sensitive. Their enlargemenl 
terferes much with bis singing. Ther 
also some follicular inflammation of 
pharynx and posterior nares, with s 
constitutional debility, accompanied 1 

languor. 
7i·eat17ltflt.-Tonsils excised with 

guillotine, by Prof. Freeman. Use a ge 
of a decoction of hydrastis canadei 
.Apply a wet dressing, covered with a 
cloth, to the throat at night. Use ~ 
dophyllin gr. ij, phytolacin gr. xx. ii 
gr. xij. M. .Make powders xij ; take 
four .times a day. 

Nov. 1.-.Applied sol. argent nit. (3 
water 3j) to the throat and tonsils < 

per day for five days. Continue the al 
treatment. 

Nov. 20.-Tonsil wounds healed. 
throat seems very much improved; g~n 
health improved. Use ,a Comp. &J 
etillingia 3iv, iod. potase. 3,j. M. Tak 
four times a day. 

CA.SK 343. Oct. 26. - Charlotte 
Laughlin, aet. 18. Intermittent fever(• 
tidian type.) Has been atreci.ed el 
weeks. Paroxysm commences at 4 p 
Has the nsual symptoms or quotidian 81 
~owels regular; appetite indifferent e:xc 
m~ w~eo quinine has been taken ; has 8, 

p~m ID the region or the spleen i ton 
slightly coated white. 

1reatment.-:a Quinine gr. x, pruss 
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Iron .gr. x. tine. gelseminnm ~sa. M. Take in the operation. An abscess Conned .... on 
(tt. xx every three hours in a little water. the lert side of the rectum, which was 

Oct. 30.-N o paroxysm since, no pain, opened with the lancet, and afterward it 
•ppelit.e improved-is still weak. Has not healed; then appeared the external fistula 
menstruated for six weeks. Two weeks .upon the right side of the rectum, which 
ii~ she had some symptoms, which nsn- has continued until now. It never gave 
ally attend the discharge, but no discharge the patient much pain or inconvenience, 
Df the menses. Her race is slightly bloated. bot continues 11111 an u.npleasant source of 
T~ent.-Omit the former treatment, annoyance . 

.00 use & Hydrastis canad. 3j, tine. ma- 7reatrntnt.-A.n attempt was made to 
rn>tys raeemosa ~88, pree. ferri carb. 3j, pass the ligature, but the winding course 
'Y"IP ginger f~iv. M. Take 3j three times of the fistulous tube prevented a sncce88ful 
1 day. At the next menstrual period, use result at that time. Further operations 
lhe warm pedilnvia at night fo1 two or postponed until a future period, when the 
lhn-e nig-ht111, and apply over the pubic re- proceedings will be reported. 
gioo a fomentation of tanzy. 

NOT. 9.-H.,. had another ague parox· 
,,.m. & Tine. gelaeminum 3j, quinine gr. 
lL M.. Take gtt. xx three times a day. 
Al!!o continue the former treatment. 

SoT. 20.-Has had DO ret~rn or the 

CAsz 346. Oct. 30.-Margaret MeCon
key, mt. 10. Ophthalmia tarsi. Her gen
eral health is pretty good; is subje::t to 
slight inflammation of the eyes. Meibor 
mian glands are slightly enlarged, and re

ehill, menses restored, feels perreetlywell. eemble prominent strim. No granulation 
l>iM:harged. · of the eyelids. The inflammation com

C.us 3«. Oct. 26.- Warren Lyons, 
ll!'t. 1. Awemia. Has never been very 
laealthy, but has been more unhealthy this 
bet summer than usual. Skin pale, bowels 
c~ve, tongue slightly coated whitish gray, 
ao appetite, complains of weakness of the 
iointa, ba.s 1mall limbs, looks feeble, tonsils 
~nlarged and pale, though not sensitive; 
liu some follicular irritation of the throat, 
throat eeositive; has a puruleut secretion 
ex.ding from the meatus auditorius exter· 
•cu; no pain in the ears. 

Treataent.-~ Comp. syrup stillingia 
ii", Cerri phos. 3j. M: Take 3j three 

,aimes a day. Cleanse the external open
,q or the ear with caatile soap water, 
IDOnling and evening. 

Dec. 15.-N o report. 

menced upon the tarsi, and extended back 
ward upon the lids, and somewhat upon 
the ocular OOlljunctiva. Some enlarge
ment of the eervi~al lymphatic glands; ap
petite good, bowels regular. There is 
along and nn~,ir it an attachment of the 
iris, at the external horizontal diameter of 
the pnpil, to the posterior face of the 'cor
nea. (Synecbia anterior.) This attach
ment elongates the pupil in its transverse 
diameter, giving it an oval appearance. 
The iris seems crowded fo ... ard, and thus 
slightly displaced. The cornea presents a. 
slightly conical appea.rance, and if the con
dition continues, it will probably terminate 
in staphyloma. There are a few nebulous 
spots upon tbe cornea. At three years of 
age slae had incipient morbus coxarius, of 
which she was relieved. 

C.us 355. Oct. 26.- Mr. B., iet. 63. 7r1at»11nt.-~ Comp. syrup atillingia 
1 Fwbala in ano. Three years since be awal- ~iv, ferri phos. 3j. M. Take 388 three 
.lnoM a sharp-pointed piece of fish-bone, times a day. ~ Sesq. carb. potasa. gr. :z:, ._t two inclaes in length and curved. bydraatin gr. iij, water f~j. M. Apply to 
~ dap afterward, it preaeated itself the inflarued tarsi morning and evening
• t11e rectum, at the internal sphincter-ani using to the eyelids, a.boot half an boor af-
• -1e. It C&11Bed much pa.in, and a.fter terward, mild zinc ointment. If much in
~ etl'ol1a, it wu extracted with the flammation occurs in the lids, apply au elm 
~. The partl were somewhat lacerated poultice at night. 
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Nov. 13.-The inflammation is disap
pearing from the eyelids; ab~ is improving. 
Oontinne the treatment. By d{ssipating 
the ioflammai.ion from the lids entirely, I 
hope to relieve the albugo somewhat, ae 
also the nebnlie, and to prevent stapby
loma. 

Dec. 7.-Eyes much improved; the ne· 
bnlie have disappeared; cornea not ao 
prominent; pupil not so oval. Oontinue 
the treatment. 

CAsB 347. Oct. 30.-Miss Frazer, iet. 
18. Single transverse fracture of the lower 
j11w, two inches left of the symphysis. The 
case bad been adjusted by splints, and the 
parts were united. It was brought in only 
for the purpose of showing how the regu
larity of the teeth had been carefully pre· 
served. 

CASE 348. Oct. 30.--J nlia Hubbard, ret. 
25. Subacute ioftammation of the tormi
nal br<Jlcbial mucous membrane at the 
bronchial ramification and air-oell. Had 
the small-pox three years ago. Three 
months after its disappearance the cough 
commenced; it is severe at times, and of a 
spasmodic character. Raised a few streaks 
of blood about one year since. Expecto
ration slight, frothy and tenacious, and 
sometimes purulent. Has some pain in 
the right aide, under the middle of the sev
enth rib. Can infla.te the lungs fully with 
but a little pain. The terminal branches 
of the pneumogastric ner'l"es seem atrected 
secondarily, from their contiguity to the 
abnormal mucous membrane of the bron
chial terminations and air-cells, and this in
duces the spasmodic cough. 

'.lreahnent.-~ Pranin gr. iij, three times 
a day. 

Nov. 2.-Can breathe easier; lungs feel 
more free and relaxed; expectorati<in more 
free and less tenacious. Continue the 
treatment. 

Nov. 19.-Feels quite well. Discharged 
cured. 

CAsB 349. Oct. 30.-Eliza Warren, iet. 
3. Intermittent fever (quotidian type, 
postponing). Has been atrected three 
weeks. Paroxysm commences at 8 P. M.; 

one week ago it commenced at 11 A. l 
Bowels regular, appetite good, abdom~ 
slightly tumid; picks her nose mucl 
ejected a lumbricoid worm from the sto1 
acb. 

7 reatment.-Tinc. gelseminnm gtt. Yi 
three times a day. 

Nov. 8.-Not relieved; had two agi 

paroxysms yester<lay. 
1reatment.-~ Quinine gr. v, prussia 

iron gr. iij, hydrastin gr. v, syrup ginij 
3ij. M. Take f3ss every three hours. 

Nov. 15.-Discharged cured. 

CASE 350. Nov. 2.-Margaret .McM~ 
ret. 25. Contuion and redema of the ha~ 
Six days ago a cellar door fell upon t 
hand, which produced an oblique contuii 
wound of the back of the hand, three incb 
in length. The part becamemuch swoU 
and inftamed, also cedematons, until t 
hand far exceeded its normal size. It 1 
came reddened, and then purple, stift"eQ 
and painful, and there were symptoms 
approaching gangrenous inflammation ; j 
back of the hllnd crackled on pressure, ai 
pitted much. Constitutional sympta 
healthy. 

'.lreatment.-~ Tine. arnica f~ss, wa: 
Oj. M. Apply to the part as a wet dni 
ing, also compressing the band equa 
with n roller. There is some appeara1 
of cellular abscess forming, which we ' 
sire to prevent. 

Nov.6.-Hand improved; color betj 
not so much swollen, still putry, and so 
apparent fluctuation under the skin. O 
tioue the treatment. · 

Nov. 13.- Improving; continue ! 

treatment. The etrect of this wet dress 
and compress is very satisfactory indee1 

Nov. 20.-Distharged cured. 

P:lfEUJIONfA.-Twelve cases of this I 
ease are reported ae having been cured 
inhaling chloroform. 'fhe patient.a c~ 
menced by inhaling 20 to 30 drops e'll 
hour, and convalescence promptly ens 
in every caae.-Jfed. Zeitung. 
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irE PROCESS OF ANIMAL OR· 
1 GANIZATION. 

JIY ADOLPH BKDR, A. Jl. 

,J.voking at the actions of nature, we find 
~its operations are divisible into two 
~ fi%.. operations by which already ex· 
~ t0mbinations become disunited, and 
ieratiou which, out of these separated 
i!ie-s, create new formations, which are 
!\heir properties entirely ditrerent from 
119! original bodies from which they are 
lir.ituted. Thus there is connected with 
ll!!y new formation a deltructinn; and, on 
~ otlier hand, the destruction of the one 
Ii: giTeS origin to 'the formation er an
~. 

~e, however, the inorganic bodies, as 
~ l.i1f'tst species, have an unlimited, 
~~ final, term for their formation-or, 
~Miler words, have not, during their ex
lletet, the power of self·destruction and 
~-duction--so is it peculiar to organic 
ib_.;. that they are able to reconstru,t 
r:r.itlves, and also to disunite again; and 
I! power is increased in proportion to 
• ll'!rf'eetion or their organization. 
·~~ or the main requisites or erganic ac

is ~. Do we look, for instance at 
~! Not the most powerful micro
~can enable us to detect a spot, which 
tl.1d iodicate the future animal. T'Ge fu
.,. being is in the egg yet only an idea
~! is required for ite development and 

~:-Won. The yelk, as well as the white, 
thing but a means or nourishment for 
~tveloping •nimal. When it has con

..i theee, it has gained strength to break 
ltmelop. 
ne ~oeral law or formation consists in 
~ fart. that every thing which ie to bl, 
~ bas to be formed out or an indi1-
liit: i. t., the formation commences in 
~d, 18811ming ogradua.lly a more solid 
jla: the fluid becomes a semi-fluid, a 
~·a compact mass, and fina.lly it grows 
~body. 
b the same manner as the formation is 
~.tteriied by the progress from the fluid 

to the solid form, takes place the reverse 
process or retrogression or dissolution : the 
solid form bas to pass into the semi-fluid, 
and again into the fluid form, so that a 
disunion a.nd an exchange of matter can be 
accomplished. 

It is thus an established fact, that for 
every formation a jluidum is essential and 
necessary; then we have also, in the animal 
body, a certain fluid out of which all the 
single parts a.nd organs are to be formed, 
and which, therefore, must exist in all such • 
parts where reproductive life is agitating. 

This ftuid, which we will call the fluid of 
primitive formation, is, in the animal king
dom, a quartemary combination of oxygen, 
hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen-albumen; 
while it is, in the vegetable kingdom, rep
resented by a ternary combination of oxy
gen, hydrogen and ca~bon-vegetable albu
men; and in the mineral kingdom, by a 
binary conbination of oxygen and hydro
gen-water. 

Albumen (egg-matter) is then a mere 
animal product-an animal primitive mat· 
ter-a unique of the most possibly indis
tinct form, always, however, more or le~e 
mixed with water, the fluid of primitive 
formation in the mineral kingdom. 

Now the simpler and the more indiffer 
ent those parts are which are to be formed 
out of the primitive matter, the purer and 
simpler has also to be the priruitive matter 
itself; and t-ice versa, the more different 
and the more compound the parts are 
which are to be formed out of the primi
tive ma.tter, the more varied must. be the 
consistence of tho matter itself, the more 
deviation from its indifferent nature. 

In the higher class of animals, the parts 
to be formed are very differently compo!ed, 
and require more constituents, than those 
four elements; con~equently the albumen 
will need admixtures, in order to procreate 
a regular and complete formation. 7'Ai1 
fluid or primith-e formation or organization, 
we call blood. Nature from without sup
plies this fluid, by means of nutriments, 
with such ma.terials as are necessary for its 
formation and activity. It is constantly 
wasted, and constantly corrupted by admix· 
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t?re of useless matter, given back from the tain quantity or blood conveyed, and fr 
smgle parts. It has, therefore, constantly it again abducted, in which process, · 
to be reproduced, purified, and rendered blood constantly circulates in closed ,. 
ca~able or organization, to accomplish sels. These vessels become in the orgs 
which, Nature constructed the organs or especially i:J. their transition from arte1 

d!gestion, circulation, respiration, urina- into veins, so very minute, that the na 
tlo~, and tra~spi":'tion .. To the processes capillarie1 (hair-like vessels) is given 
takmg place m this relation, I would direct them. 
especial attention. Now, these capillaries are commo 

Taking into consideration the .. eneral considered as the means through which 
manner in which blood is formed a:d con· nutrition and excretion for the whole b 

•served, we will have to concede that a cer· is etrected, and it ia generally suppo! 
tain life, vitality, though even not a vital that o~t of them all the aecreta are gi 
power, is attributable to the blood. It is o~, finished and prepared for the direct 
easy to be imagined that the vitality of the tnme~t of~he parts. That.this view, b 
blood, as a process in an indifferent mat- ever, IS entirely erroneous, IS so evider 
ter, cannot manifest itself in a very high d~m~nstrated by Carns, Reichenbach 1 

potency, and is according to its physiolo- ~1eb1g: ~d also the real natural proc 
glcal destination, confined to only self-for- is.so d1Stmc~ly traced out, that every , 
mation. In other words, it is the object will agre~ with them. 
of this vital action in the blood, to assimi· There 1s, out of those blood-particles 
late or neutralize all the matter received creted from the capillaries, in every sin 
for incorporation, and to form alJ their mat part itselr, an. albuminous fluid fom! 
ters among themselves in one totum so adapted to the peculiar design and nat 
that again the most inditrerent nniqu~ is of the part • . This fluid is denominated 
produced, viz., the albumen (egg-matter), parmckymatom fluid of primitive for 
with its ditrerent admixtures. tion. 'l'his, the most assimilated albun: 

We also find a similar proccs11 outside of is found in every part, it p1metrates ev 
the animal boJy in fluids, and here this part, and is formed in every single part 
process is denowinated/ermentation. We the vital action belonging to the part 
can, therefore consider the vital action of self. It is this fluid out of which the 
the blood 68 a higher Mganic proceu oj gle parts_pri~arily are ge~e_rated and f 

fermentation. .As in all fermentations ni- ported; mto 1t do the flwddied and < 
trogen is essential, so we will certainly find sumed' ~aterials return; with it do H 
this to be the case in the vital action of for the smgle parts' admixed materials 1 
the blood. or this, however, we shall mingle; in it commence the new o.bs1 
speak more herearter. tions, 88 also the different excretions ; < 

So in every process of fermentation an through it is in recent wounds the co 
internal movemPnt of nitrogen is necess~ry, ~uity restored by first intention; in it a) 

which movement is also found in the blood 1e the seat of all special formation, 88 , 

and here particularly accommodated, by ~ the seat of the real inflammatory proc 
very ingenious mechanism, (circulation). Thus we have a general (the blood) 
This mechanism is transacted throngh the a P'.'1'6nchymatons fluid or primitive • 
vascular system. mat~on. , [ro BB CONTINUED 

The movement of ihe blood has the ob· liew 1 ork, Dec., 1855. 

ject to conduct the blood in closed vessels 
to the single parts and organs, where it 
either serves 88 nutriment, or is secreted 
and excreted; likewise, also, the object to 
carry it away again from the parts and or· 
gans. 'l'hcre is, then, to every part, acer· 

PnoToPnosu.-Paint the lids and 
bicular region once or twice a day 1 
tincture of iodine, and the intoleran01 
light is said to be removed as by encbj 
mcnt.-Jour. !Jled. Bru:.r:elle1. I 
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!Part !-Progress of Medical Science 

OX CEREBRAL, SPINAL, AND 
GANGLIONIC PARALYSIS. 

BY IUJllllULL JLU.L, X.D., F.R.S. 

1 Ooe great result has flowed from the ir.
~ion into foe t"aried condition or the 
jnitability or the muscular fibre in para. 
ljtic limbs-the fact that hemiplegia is 
ktm.;times cerebral, sometimes :Jpinal par
~ l!Ometimes limited to the exclusion 
.,,_ liie influence of the cerebrum, sometimes 
pter.ikd to the exclusion of the influence 
.« the spinal marrow. 

The diatinct.iOJl which I have established 
,ill regard to these two forms or paralysis, 
kl •IUch in this paper I add a third, is ana
' t.11.ical &nd positive. 

When physicians speak of hemipl1gia, 
!l.ey in reality use a term, the signification 
of 'iibich has reference merely to a 1ymp
lla; ud that symptom may have a double 
,or even & triple origin. 
f U hemiplegia affocts and excludes the 
,ililll!oce or the cerebrum only, the ce.se is, 

11 repeat it, cerebral paralysi4; but if it af-
1Jietl Ot' exeindes the influence of the spinal 
,m.urow also, as it doea in some severe 
1«alel, it is spinal paralysis; it will consti-
111'.e ooe or those cases which, from onr ig
' lt:lr&DCe or their real nature, and from our 
1trror in viewing tbe terms cerebral paraly· 
, Iii ud hemiplegia as synonymous and 
f ile:iticaJ.. have been regarded as acep
, liarial cues. 

These exceptional cases are rare amongst 
l6e milder cases or private practice
lllOog the severer cases consigned to the 
woikhoaae, they may amount, as in the 
Er!hjecta or Dr. Reynolds' inquiries, to 
thn.roartba of the whole number of pases. 
II our terms be once well defined, all 

ambiguity is removed: cerebral paralysis 
aclades the influence or the cerebrum 

I lllly; spinal paralysis that Of the spinal 
llilrOW also. The characwriatice of each 

o' these, when they ar& themselves distinct, 
are e.s fixed as the laws or physics. 

'fo cerebral and spinal paralysis I must 
add a third, viz., ganglionic paralysis. This 
paralysis is excluded in pure cerebral par
alysis; it is included in spinal paralysis. 

Thus, in cerebral paralysis the muscles 
become atrophied; in spinal, in reo.lityalso 
ganglionic paralysis, they become hetero
trophied, if, for distinction, I may use th&t 
term. I have long regarded the ganglion 
on the posierior roots or the spinal nerves 
as po.rts of the true ganglionic system. 

Thus again, in cerebral paralysis the irri
to.bility or the muscular fibre is augm1ntni; 
in spinal paralysis it becomes gradually 
more and more dimini1h1d; in ganglionic 
paralysis, if complete, it may become ex• 
tinct. 

In both an anatomical and in a physio
logical sense, the muscle1 in cerebral par· 
alysis remain muscles, and their irritability, 
being exhausted by the stimnlns of voli
tion, is, pro tanto, augmented, compared 
with that of the healthy limbs; whilst in 
spinal paralysis they gradually lose their 
muscular power, and in ganglionic paraly 
sis they cease to be mnscnlar, either in 
structure or in function. In certain cases, 
o.s M. Cruveilheir and M. Dnchenne have 
shown, the mnscnlar fibre undergoes the 
fatty degeneration which has recently at
tracted eo much attention. After these 
explanations and definitions, I think our 
in.,estigations may proceed without any or 
those apparant exceptions and contradic
tions which have so much obstructed our 
progress. We must bear them continnah7 
in mind, and we must distinguish between 
true irritability and mere force, and the 
results will be uniform, (unless, indeed, 
some other element of complication exist 
still undetected); and all difference of 
opinion, so discreditable to physiological 
and medical science, will cease. 

I will now, for the sake of still greater 
distinctne88, throw the subject into a tab. 
ular form. 

I.-In Cerebral Paralysis-
I. The reflex actions. 
2. The influence or emotion, 
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3. The influence of strychnine, and 
4. The irritability, 

a.re more noticed in the paralytic than in 
the healthy limbs. 
Il.-In Spinal Paralysis

!. The reflex actions, 
2. The influence of emotions, 
3. The influence of strychnine are 

extinct, and 
4. The irritability diminished. 

III.-In Ganglionic Paralysis
!. The structure, and 
2. The functions, may be alike de· 

stroyed. 
Cerebral paralysis may exist alone. Spi

nal paralysis of course implies cerebral par· 
alysis. Ganglionic paralysis may exist 
with or without spinal muscular paralysis. 
In division or disease of the trifacial nerve 
we have ganglionic paralysis, and in a case 
which I formP.rly published, in which the 
digital nerve being injured, the nail ceased 
to grow as formerly. But as spinal para!· 
yais implies cerebral paralysis, it also im
plies ganglionic paralysis. I have at this 
moment an interesting patien~, who, from 
inflammation of the sciatic nerve from cold, 
has losi the power of the limb; the mus
cles are absolutely nnaffectible by galvan· 
ism, atrophied, heterotrophied, and, I sup
pose, changed into fat. By restoring the 
healthy condition of the nerve, will the 
morbid change of structure undergo resto
ration? 'fhis is a question never yet agi
tated. It will require much observation 
and experiment, to determine it satisfacto
rily; and I propose shortly to add to the 
present brief Pketch some ample details. 

I shall first add the enumeration of some 
other forms still to paralytic affections. 

I conclude my remarks on paralysis for 
the present, by the following series of 
questions; they will sufficiently explain the 
extent and difficulty or the inquiry. 

In my two former papers I have dis. 
cussed the term hemiplegia, and shown 
that it must not be regarded, in every co.se, 
as one and the same disease. It may be 
limited in its influence, as in its seat, to the 
cerebrum; it may be extended in its influ· 
ence to the spinal marrow, and so ·consti-

tute cerebral and apinal paralysis respect. 
ively-a fact which explains at once all ; 
the supposed discrepancies in regard to 
the two laws I have established relative to 
the condition of the irritability of the mus
cular fibre in paralytic limbs. 

I have two other remarks to make io 
regard to hemiplegia. It is, in its en.nes
cent and in its permanent for.ns, some
times a result of epilepsy. It is then cere
bral or spinal. It is sometimes, int bis case, 
complicated with 11pasm. It is iben cer· 
tainly spinal. 

Hemiplegia is also sometimes, I belieTe, 
the result of spinal lesion. It is apt to 
complicate paralysis agitans and chronic 
chorea. It is by no means a simple mat
ter. 

Paraplegia is not less obscure in some 
of its relations than hemiplegia. I wish it 
was as well understood. 

Paraplegia is sometimes organic, some
times utterly inorganic in its origin. It 
sometimes involves the sphincters as well 
as tht> limbs. It is sometimes limited to 
one limb. Nothing is accurately known 
as to the condition of the irritability, nu
trition, or change in the muscular fibre: 

Sometimes there is a spasm with the 
paralysis; sometimes the paralysis exists 
alone. 

lo order that we may obtain an accurate 
idea of these differences, we shoulil expen·' 
ment and observe, as I suggested at the , 
close of my first paper; and then cautiously 
ob11erve in the clinical ward. 

There is a form of paralysis which I have' 
designated 1pasmo·paralysis. 'fbis spasm' 
is sometimes perfectly symmetric-that is, 
it is the simple result of the contraction of 
all the muscles, of the arm and band, for 
example, in which the flexors overcome, 
the extensors. It is apt to be augmented 
during sleep. I think the case generally 
cerebral paralysis and hemiplegia. 

'J'he apasm sometimes, on the other band, , 
induces asymmetric concentration, or de· 
formity, and then, whether bemiplegic or 
otherwise, it is spinal. 

There is a third form of spasmo-paraly
sis; it occurs in paralysis agitans. I think I 
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it i1 the et'f'ed or emotion. It is not qui~e 
iymmetric, and it is, l;ke the other symp
toms or paralysis agitans, diminished du
ring sleep. 

There ia a s~te the very opposite to 
spasmo-paralysill. I have already alludell 
to it in my first paper. It consists in per
/°t(t .flaccidity of the muscles. 

This condition exists in hemiplegia. It 
i\ I think, the result of shock, and pre
atnts an example of bemiplegic apinal par
alysis. One such case, which I examined 
in the St. .Marylebone Infirmary, in 1854, 
ns or this kind. 

I have seen two cases, in which, without 
t.!IY complication or bend affection, or af
fe<tion of the other limbs, the arms hang 
down from the shoulder-joints, like two 
pendulums. The patient jerked bis shoul-
4krs fonrard when he wished to adrnnce 
u hands. which were not absolutely para-
lyr.ed. 

There is a form of malady which I can 
anly call paralysis, and which is specially 
Stiti()llll/. The patient, on the slightest 
ocea.;on, and without any sufficient reason, 
bll!!t into laughter, or still more frequently 
iato u.ars. What is the seat of this aft'ec
tictn in the nervons ceatre? 

And, 'tfhat is the nature and seat of par-
llyeis agitans t . 

Unat is the nature and seat of paralysis 
rrom lead (a form of 1pinal paralysis), and 
rl 111ercury, and of alcohol? 

1 have twice, during the past two days, 
~n cases of general paralyois. It was in· 
dlabitably urebral. Are such cases apinal 
looo ! or is there a case of spinal paraly~is 
acomplicated with cerebral affection? 

lly readers will be fatigued with my in
~riet. which I mean as suggestions-sug
Mtiona for the future true physician, for 
Ut investigator is alone such, and worthy 
ol the exalted name and office. 

I must add still one more form of paral
,U. It is the topical. This is the beat 
itt<lied amongwt the nerves, organs and 
•1SC!es of the fact. Hemiplegia of the 
ke ia generally a case of cerebral paraly· 
lit: diseal<e of the portio dura is an exam
~ of spinal para11ais. In an obscure case 

the galvanic infh1ence gives the diagnosis. 
It is ilmerate to call the latter, or any 
other form of paralysis, except that which 
arises from a wound, traumatic. 

What is the precise nature of the writer's 
paralysis? 

Paralysis of the trifacial is full of inter
est, as affording the key te certain forms of 
paralysis. 

What shall I aay of the rheumatic par
alysis (a po.ralysis of pain)? and still more 
of the supposed hysteric paralysis, the par
alysis of volition 1 

But here I close this brief communica 
tion. If I have convinced my young read
ers that this investigation is not to be sud
denly terminated or decided in any of its 
parts, and that it still presents an ample 
field to the laborious inquirer, the tr11e 
physician, my present object is attained. 

Each of those que11tions would furnish 
subject for a distinct essay, and many might 
be added to their number. 

The nature of the affection, its effect on 
the limbs, oq the action, and on the irrita
bility of the ·muscles, their atrophy or het
erotrophy, &c., all must be studied. To 
these objects must be added the relations 
of volition, of emotion, of reOex action, of 
strychnine, &c. I recommend the subject 
for inquiry to the young physician, whom I 
shall be very happy to assist by further 
pointing out the objects and plan of inves
tigation. 

p. s. TO XY BEC~ND p APER.-lf, in the 
atack of hemiplegia, there be spasm or 
convulsion as a symptom, howeyer evanes
cent, an event by no means rare, the case 
is, pro tanto, not cerebral, but spinal paraly· 
sis. 

If, in hemiplegia, there is shock to the 
paralyzed limb, without recovery, an event 
also not extremely rare, the case is again 
spinal paralysis. 

Ir there be, in hemiplegia, persistent 
1ymmetric spasm, I think the case will prove 
to b\l true cerebral paralysis, this spasm 
being a physiological action of the spinal 
center on all the muscles, the contraction 
of the fiexors overcoming that of the ex-
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tensors. But if there be asymmetric spasm, t<>11ay, the same remedy for the same sym) 
is is pathological, and the effect of some tom, which he did twenty years ago. Ever 
source of partial irritation of the spinal observant physician knows that the typE 
center, and its etr~ct on such muscles only of disease vary from year to year, and h 
as receive their nerves from that special is the moat successful man who earlie1 
point, it is .~pinal spasmo-paralysis. notices that change, and judiciously adapl 

If theie be only atrophy of the muscles, his remedies to it. This is the key to sue 
t~ case is again cerebral paralysis; but if cessful practice everywhere. This givf 
there be what I have ventured to designate "eminence'' to men of the time, and we war 
heterotrophy, it is ganglionic paralyt1is. their experience and ''prescriptwm."-

I find on reference to my former publi· Hall's Jour. of Health. 
cations, that in my very first paper I no-
ticed two apparent exceptions to the Jaws 
I bad proposed relative to th.i irritability 
oC the muscles in paralytic limbs. Singu. 
larly enough, theso occurred in two work
houses, St. Marylebone and St. Pancras. 
'l'hey were not at that time understood.
Lon. Lar.ret. 

DOUBLE PREGNANCY-FIFTEE! 
DAYS BETWEEN THE BIRTlll 
OF THE CHILDRE!'l. 

BY X. DKOCHOWSltl. 

M. D., having been called, June 5tl 
1855, at the village of B., to enquire int 

MEDICAL PROGRESS. the death or a new born child, was appri1 
ed by the Secretary of the Mayorality the 

Reese's Medical Gazette for September there was aometl>ing 1mcommon with th 
has a new feature in medical journalism, mother, and that the midwife thought be 
"Selections from favorite pre1cription1 of pregnant with another child. He fonn 
living American practitioners." We hope the woman sitting in a chair, dresse~, an 
this will be continued. Medical science with the appearance of one in perfect healtl 
has been greatly retarded by its awe of the He proceeded to an examination with a 
old and its fear and contempt for the new. the care called for by the singularity or tb 
It is a Herculean labor to get a physician case, and the rQsu)t was as rollows: 
to try a new remedy unless "authority'' The girl X., of good constitution an 
sanctifies it. Tbns it is that the so-called good heal~h, alth~ugh of a low degree c 
New &hool11, Refonned &hools, have gained intellectuality, became aware of being pre~ 
large advantages over scientific medicine. nant on the 1st of December, 1852. 'l'her 
They are willing to try anything, and to had been nothing unusual in the charactE 

, employ in their practice whatever remedy of the pregnancy; she retained her hea.111 
seems from actual experience, to be worthy until its completion, with the exception ~ 
of confidence. It is the only rational prac- attacks of indisposition and the nneasines 
tice of medicine, and for the following caused by her condition. She was confin01 
reasons: of the first child, under the care of a mi~ 

1. Climate is constantly changing. wife on the 1st of Jone, 1853, without an: 
2. The constitiltiona or men are con- accident; the l!&bor had not been seven 

stantly changing. the placenta was extremely small, the chilc 
3. The habits of society are constantly living although delicate, was or the ordJ 

changing. nary sise or a twin. There had been no fe 
4. 'l'he circumstancAS and conditions of ver, the breasts were not tumefied, and ab 

domestic life are constantly changing. <Jenee of the milk; no fl.ow of the lochia, c 
Such being the case, that practitioner at least she was not conscious of it, for i1 

cannot command success, who administers eD.Dlining by the toucher, the finger wa 
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coded with a thick red matter, similar to 
that foa.nd oo the parietes of the womb in 
women who die in child-birth. She was 
a.bout the house the third day after her 
roufinement. Dr. Dmocbowski examined 
with the following results, on the fit\h day. 
w Abdomen: The hypogastrium appeared 
distended, the umbilical line or a deep 
brown col.or; palpation revealed an ovoid 
tumor, slightly inclining by its lower ex
t.remity towards the left side, hard, almost 
im111<1nble aud not projecting beyond the 
umbilicus. Immediate auscultation re
'ftaled the pulsations or the rcetal heart in 
\lie right iliac foasa, the placental sou!He 
ohhe same side higher op and nearer the 
lllllbilical line. Doring auscultation, I felt 
repeatedly and very distinctly the active 
11.otiona of the fcetna. The external or
pm or generation, were flaccid and slight
ly ecchymoeed; the vulva open at its infe
rior portion, aod the foorchette lacerated; 
&trong lochial odor, and a scarcely percep
tible flow of the secretion, although the 
chemise waa slightly stained with a reddish 
material. l ntemal organs or generation: 
I discovered shortening of the vagina; the 
neck of the uterus under the superior strait, 
directed forwards and inclined to the right 
lide; the neck was completely relaxed, soft, 
&lld partly open; on introducing the finger 
its parietes were flabby, and the os tincie, 
following the impulse or the finger, impart
ed the aame sensation as is experienced 
when .epa.rating the labia majora to pene
tn.te into the vagina. In going beyond 
the internal orifice of the neck which was 
euily distended and depressed, I felt a soft 
tumor as of a bladder tilled with fluid, and 
with thick walls, and giving the sensation 
of the external membranes of the human 
mim. I could not ascertain the presen
tation ; and there baa been no uterine con· 
tnctiona since the labor. The breasts were 
neither engorged nor very flaccid; tho are
a were ven· dark, and several s111all ele
ntioas around the nipple. On pressing 
tms part between the fingers a few drops 
or a clear yellowish fluid-the colostrum
t1eaped. 

At ten o'clock at night of the 14th, I 

was called to see the , girl X., the pains 
had come on the preceding evening, and 
the amniotic liquid h~d been discharged 
some hours previous; pains very seTere; 
on examination I discovered the left el
bow in the vagina; the uterine neck dila
ted, though hard and rigid, and the position 
was the right cephalo-iliac or the left 
shoulder. I determined upon turning at 
once; the hand was introduced without 
difficulty until it reached the neck, but at 
every attempt I made to push it into the 
cavity or the womb, the contractions be· 
came stronger and the neck so tense, that 
all etrorts proved useless, and after one 
hour's trial I had to give up the idea or 
reaching the cavity of the organ . .A friend 
was sent for in consultation; we came to 
the conclusion that we could not penetrate 
the uterus and decided to overcome the 
rigidity or the uterine neck by venesection. 
The patient was bled at 6 in the morn
ing; at half past eight the neck was easily 
dilated, turning was effected and a dead 
child extracted; it was fully developed and 
of the same size as the other. The pla
centa in a healthy condition although small, 
was soon removed. Some degree or he
morrhage occured an hour after. but the 
indroduction of the hand and the adminis
tration or secale cornutum, soon checked 
it. The uterus firmly contracted. 

On the morning of the 16th the patient 
complained of a want of sleep from pain in 
the thigh; nothing could be discovered by 
an external examination of the limb; the 
pain did not appear to be increased by 
pressure; the pulse was small but frequent; 
no tenderness of the abdomen; uninter
rupted flow of the lochial secretion. Noth· 
ing of any moment in regard to the breasts; 
and no symptoms of disturbance of the di
gestive organs. I ordered the diet to be 
kept up, allowing however the use of broth 
during the day. 

17th. The patient has passed a pretty 
good night; less pain in the thigh, some 
tumefaction or the breasts; pulse small 
and frequent; extreme anxiety, the feature• 
shrunken and respiration hurried. No 
change in the treatment. The following 
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day, being informed that the patient was 
suffocating, I hurried to visit her, but on 
my arrival found her dead. An external 
examination of the abdomen or parts or 
generation, revealed nothing or impor
t1'0ce." 

It is much to be regretted that no post 
mortem examination was made. The fol
lowing are the conclusions to be drawn 
from this singular case: 1. Two fcetuses at 
full term; 2. Their expulsion at an interval 
offifteen days; 3. Separate placentas; 4. 
The unnatural position of the second fcetus; 
5. No milk fever, no secretion after the 
first delivery, no perceptible ftow of the 
locbia; 6. 1'be trilling degree of fatigue ex
perienced by the patient, and the complete 
suspension or all labor for the second ac
coucbment.-Nellon's Am. Lan. from Pro. 
A11oc. Med. d' Eueret-Loir. 

A PHYSICIAN'S LIFE-TIME. 

Ir a young graduate on the day of first 
opening an office, will scb"ool himself to 
look wise and say nothing, have a ca.st of 
brass made for his face, encase his hide, 
heart, and conscience, with the skin of a 
rhinoceros, he will infallibly get practice, 
grow rich, and live a long time. But if he 
begins his professional career with the de· 
termination to do all he possibly can to 
save tile life of the one intrusted to him, 
even at the peril of his own, to abhor all 
pretence and trickery, and to act with can
-did conscientiousness towards those who re
pose confidence in him, the result will be 
poverty and a premature death, in a very 
large number of cases; and thi> is the rea· 
son why so many physicians of education 
and talent either fail to live by their pro
fe88ion or die before their time, in the vain 
struggle for that respectable style of Jiving 
which belongs to their calling. No clP.SS 
or men, the clergy not excepted, give as 
much pecuniary aid in proportion to their 
means, to suffering humanity, as a physi
cian engaged in the general practice of 
medicine, and no class of men are as often 

and as grossly imposed upon. Dr. Mott, . 
the Nestor of our profession, once remark
ed, and with great truth, to a graduating 
class: "Young gentlemen, have two pocket• 
made, a large one to hold the in1ult1, and a 
small one for the feea." 

According to statistical returns, out of 
every hundred persons, engaged in different 
callings, living beyond seventy years, there 
were, in each calling, 

42 Clergymen, 
4-0 Farmers, 
35 Merchants, 
35 Office holders, 
32 Soldiers, 
29 Lawyers, 
27 Artists, 
27 Teachers, 
24 Physicians, 

That is to say, clergymen have nearly two 
chances to one for a long life over the phy
sician. 

Ir, however, a physician can snrvive the 
hardships or his profession, mental, moral, 
and physical, for ten years, his chances for 
a patriarchal age exceed those of the di
vinEl; thus it is, that out of eighty mem'>ers 
of a medical society, having few young 
men, only three members died in seven 
years.-Halfa Jour. of Health. 

EXTERN AL USE OF OIL OF TUR
PENTINE IN CONSOLIDATED 
LUNGe FROM PNEUMONIA. 

One or the most interesting featnres we 
have noticed in Dr. Todd's practice at 
King's College HospiW is a plan of treat
ing solidified longs and strumous pneumo
nia by turpentine-a mode not new possi
bly, but eminently valuable, and one in 
which Dr. Todd seems to gain greater con
fidence every session. If we dwell on mi
nor points or this character, it is because 
we see such cases too often overlooked aa 
they present themselves in the out pa
tients' department of hospitals, and be
cause this medicine bas been the secret ot 
many reputed cores-or consumption amonga~ 
practitioners outside the profession. 
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J. B---, aged twenty - one, was 
admitted into King's College Hospital, 
October 2d, sufl'ering under varions symp· 
!tlms or chest disease, the result of a severe 
attack of pneumonia. Dr. Todd pointed 
oat to hie class that the entire lung or one 
lide was completely solidified. This lung 
bid in. &11 probability, gone through the 
three stages of pneumonia so familiar in 
pr&etice, but often so very unmanageable 
iD their results, the first and second stages 
orpoeumonic inflammation usually merg
ilg mto one another, and leaving the lung 
quite solid. 

The first, or congestive stage, is easily 
rared, when detocted early, as we recently 
look oceasion to show in cases in the prac· 
lice of Dr. Willshire and Dr. Parkes. The 
le(Ood stage, in which these congested ves
lfls relieve themselves by fibrinons exuda
tion into the lung, and slight hremorrhage, 
"shown in the characteristic rust-colored 
upectoration, is also very curable. It is 
not very well named, perhaps, as bepatiza
lion, in which the lung is sprinkled some· 
times with pinky granulations, and which 
Bayle and others look upon as the first 
Et&g! of tubercular disease. Dr. To«ld also 
described the exudation into the parts, with 
ill! granular blastema, blood corpuscles, 
and exadation-cells, the latter, perhaps, 
tricesble trom the state or granular corpus
~ to that consolidated stage where we now 
llttt it, or the third stage of this disease
rrey bepatization, wit11 its various mot
tlings or spotting or the lang. A f>urulent 
Buid sometimes exudes, yet this is not es
ttoti&lly a state of suppuration, though 
'!try nearly allied to it; it is also different 
from tabercle, though in many cases next 
door to it-the chief · practical point, to 
Dr. Todd, being, that the consolidation of 
p!ltumonia does not necessarily destroy 
Ike l'tSieular structure of the Jung, no more 
lbaa etrusion iqto the iris, in iritis, remov
able by mercury, destroys the structure or 
that delicate part; the inflammatory effu
lii>n, in pbeumonia, occurring almost nni
'erully through the lung tissue, as well as 
:tlo the air-eel ls and the intervesicular tis
Ille. In a very advanced stage of pneu-

monia, it is true, we may have pulmonary 
abscess. 'l'his was evidently not the case 
in the present instance. 'fhe treatment 
adopted by Dr. Todd, and which he finds 
most effectual, was the following:-'Vine 
six onnces daily; a draught every third 
hour, composed of julep or acetate or am
monia, with aromatic spirits or ammonia in 
excess; and strong turpentine 1tupes, care
fully applied every night and morning, 
over the back of the chest and sito or the 
consolidated lung. Diet moderately stim
ulating. 

Oct. 4th-On seeing this patient two 
days after, we round be bad already begun 
to improve; the lung previously quite dead 
as far as respiratory murmur was concerned, 
began to give signs or healthy vesicular 
murmur. 'l'he right lung, as will have 
been observed, is most usually that affect
e4. Dr. Todd has great faith in tho stim
ulant action or turpentine-a remedy not 
often used but which in this and numerous 
other cases has proved almost specific in 
its action. In pbtbisical cases also it may 
be used, combined with strong acetic acid, 
when its action becomes even still more 
beneficial. 

25th.-This man is quite well.-London 
Lancet. 

DEODORIZING PROPERTIES OF 
COFFEE. 

The London Medical Gazette gives the 
resnlt of numerous experiments with roast
ed coffee, pro,·ing that it is the most pow· 
erful means, not only or rendering animal 
and vegetable effiuvia innocuous, but ofac
tnally destroying them. A room in which 
meat in an advanced stage or decomposi
tion, had been kept for somo time, was in
stantly deprived or all Smell, OD an open 
coffee roaster being carried through it con
taining a pound of coffee newly roasted. 
In another room, exposed to the effluvium 
occasioned by the clearing out of a cess
pool, so that sulphurctted hydrogen and 
ammonia, in great quantity, could be chem
ically detected, the stench was completely 
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removed within half a minute, in the em
ployment of three ounces of fresh roasted 
coffee ; while the other parts of the house 
were permanently cleared of the same 
smell by being simply traversed with the 
coffee-roaster although the cleansing of 
the cesspool continued several hours after. 
The best mode er using the coffee a.q a die
infectant, is to dry the raw bean, pound it 
in a mortar, and then roast the powder in 
a moderately heated iron plate, until it as
sumes a dark brown tint, when it is lit for 
use. Then sprinkle it in sinks and cess
pools, or lay it on a plate in the room 
which yon wish to have purified. Coffee 
acid or coft'ee oil acts more readily in mi
nute quantities. 

TREA 'l'MENT OF AN AL AND VA
GIN AL PRURIGO FORMIC.A.NS. 

BY X. JlICRART. 

This form of Pruritus is of frequtmt oc
currence and very rellellious, resisting at 
times all medication for years. As the 
disease is extremely distressing, even in
tolerable, having been compared to insects 
or ante devouring the skin, it would be 
highly advantageous to know the specific; 
and never bas this term been more appro· 
priately applied than to the form of treat
ment I will presently describe, as from its 
first employment it acts as by magic, M

moving at once, and completely, the cruel 
itching; and the patient~ frequently dis
turbed for whole nights, often compelled 
to tear themselves with their finger nails, 
wake up in the morning astonished at not 
having been disturbed. The solution must, 
nevertheless, be contined for some time to 
prevent frequent relapses. 

Take equal parts of the snlphate of zinc 
and alum, pulverize these substances coarse
ly and put them in a dish; place the dish 
over a slow fire, and allow it to remain un
til air bubbles are no longer disengaged 
and the mixture bas become of a stony 
bardneBB; remove the dish from the fire, 
pulverize the stone, and throw from 16 

to 18 grammes (320 to 360 grains) gradu
ally and so as to prevent too great an effer
vesence, in one pound of boiling water; 
then filter and put away for further use. 
Moisten a small piece of sponge in this so
lution and wash the diseased part night 
and morning; if the anus is the part af. 
fected, moisten a piece of linen in the so
lution, fold it in a square, and insert one 
of the comers in the anus; after an evacu
ation, the parts are to be washed and the 
dressing renewed. Same dressing for the 
vulva. 

This solution is equally beneficial in all 
hepatic affections ; an internal treatment 
will also be required, and the following has 
proved of much service to me. To take 
one spoonrul night and morning of this aJ. 
ks.line syrup: :a. Bicarbonate of soda 15 
grammes ; Syrup of fumira officinalis, 250 
grammes. To drink four cupfulls of nitra
ted ptisane made of the roots of rumex pa
tientia, bittersweet and liquorice. .An al
kaline bath once a week and a purgative 
once in two weeks. Early rooming exer
cise will be beneficial. Mild alimentary 
diet.-Nelson's Am. Lan, from Journal. du 
Conn, Jled. Chirurgicalu. 

EXPERIMENT COMPLETED. 

1'he Dr. Jackson of Boston, in his dedi
cation of Letter• to a young Physician, to 
the Dr. Warren of the same city, states that 
half a century ago they began a.n experi
ment which is now tet'minated. 

It is a coincidence worthy of note, that 
two other men in the mercantile profes. 
sion, began a similar experiment in the 
same city. 'fhe me?"Chants completlld their 
experiments with their lives, while the twc 
doctors still live to contemplate the resuU 
ot their own. Both these experiments were 
successful; not moderately successful, bu1 
splendidly sg, Successful, not merely i11 
in the accumulation of money, but what is 
of infinitely more than money's worth, ill 
attaining high social position, and a char
acter for integrity, spotless; and more still 
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iD a desen-ed reputation for philanthropy, 
wboee lllStre dims the coronet of kings. 

Amos and Abbott Lawrence began life 
poor: they determined that the strictest 
integrity should pervade every businesl! 
tranaction until their dying hour, cuid it 
wu so. .Among the results are the accu
mulation or millions or money, the posses
lion or a name for mercantile integrity 
worth more to them, to their children, to 
their age and nation, than a title to a duke· 
dom; while they did, during life and at 
de.th, institute charitiEts which will heap 
IW'eet blessings on their name and memory 
for ages yet to come. Let every merchant's 
clerk on this broad earth make that same 
experiment, and take encouragqment from 
the -ranee, rounded in the very nature 
or things, that similar results will accrue 
to hlm. 

The experiment or the two eminent phy
fic:i.ans we haTe named, is equally worthy 
the practice or every young gentleman who 
upirea to the honorable and responsible 
poiition of doctor or medicine. And 1that 
wu proTen by it? That two rival pbysi· 
tian1 may live in the same town for more 
tliaa &tty years, and during that long peri· 
od or almost daily intercourse not originate 
ooe disparaging word or act, exhibit no 
11DC0Urteo118 feeling, throw out no depreci· 
ating iauendo, commit no breach or profes-
1iooal etiquette; in abort, do no deed which, 
if communicated, need irritate the one, or 
caue a hlash to mantle the cheek of the 
other. On the contrary, they were always 
ready to help each otller and to promote 
taeb other's happiness. They often differed 
iD opinion, sometimes disputed, but never 
quarnled. Each gave the other the credit 
dae him, neither trying to push the other 
uide, and, in the front rank or their pro· 
lr.ision, both continue on terms of intimacy 
ud friendship to this day. 

How grandly elevating must be the ret· 
"'5pect or Dre. Jackson and Warren!
What a perennial spring of sweet memo
riea well op in their hearts, as often as they 
ana their eyes inwards and backwards on 
• loog and honorable a career I and be· 
lide &bem. lkow lillk they who seek to ele-

vate tbemsolvea at the expense or their ri· 
vals, too often ending in mutual n1in,wbile 
if equal pains were taken to sustain each 
other, the ordinary result would be similar 
to the one we have chronicled.-I/alr1 
Jour. of Health. 

TWO CASES OF TAPE-WORM OF 
LONG STANDING, CURED BY 
THE ETUERIAL OIL O~, MALE 
FERN. 

BY T. CROWTHER, ESQ., X.R.C.S., L.A.C. 

CABE 1.-M. A.--, a young married 
woman, arter her second confinement, put 
herself under my treatment for tape-worm 
some twelve months ago, and from which 
she stated she had suffered the usual dis
tressing and annoying symptoms for nearly 
eighteen months, scarcely a week pa88ing 
without some portion of the joints, more 
or less, making their appearance with the 
evacuations. H~ not enjoyed good health 
for the last two or three years, and cannot 
exactly atate how long she may have been 
the subject of thia parasite, but she should 
think at least two years. She baa tried all 
sorts of remedies, quack and otherwise, for 
its expnleion, but hitherto without the least 
effect, save and except a few extra jointa 
upon one or two occasions. I at once ad
vised the oil of male fem as a remedy, and, 
in order to give it every poeeible chance, 
requeated she should wt at least twenty
four hours, and take the night before one 
ounce or castor oil. Having prepared a 
draught or mucilage with a little silllil• 
syrup, I added one drachm and a. half or 
the etbeiial oil of male fern, and ordered it 
to be taken in the morning at nine A. Y ., 
following it up with a second dose of caa· 
tor oil in about an hour after. In two 
houra the worm waa expelled entire, appa
rently in one rounded masa, and when dis
entangled nearly filled a six-ounce bottle. 
She expreBBed herselr at once relieved, and 
seemed delighted at having got rid of it 
so rapidly. There waa more or leaa aick· 
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ness and n11usea for an hour or so after 
its expulsion, but all passed oft" after taking 
a little food. 

Since then she has enjoyed much better 
health for now more than a year, and with. 
out any return of the worm. 

C.a.sE 2.-My patient in this ca&e is a 
gentleman of about thirty years of age, 
who, for a number of years past, bas li>ed 
rather freely, and somewhat irregularly. 
Of late he has suffered a good deal at 
times Crom derangement of the cligesti~e 
functions generally, but more especially 
those of the liver. 

He directed my attention, in the first in
stance, some few months ago, during bis 
convalescence from one of these attacks, 
(a serious one,) to some joints of tape-worm 
which be bad that morning voided. Upon 
inquiry, I find he bas been the subject of 
tape-worm for nearly three years, more or 
less, bot from delicacy or some other cause 
he refrained from consulting any respecta
ble practitioner until now; in fact, I sin
cerely think it would not have been men
tioned to me at this time, but for the de
termined interference of his wife. 

He does not seem to have snft"ered very 
severely at any time from the worm, though 
for the last six months he bas almost daily 
voided joints, more or less in number. His 
appetite bas generally been good, except 
during an iatemperate debauch, and for 
some time past., instead of losing flesh, he 
seems to have gained considerably. 

After waiting a week or two, I proposed 
the remedy for its expulsion, which be now 
appeared very anxious for. Accordingly 
I requested him to abstain entirely from 
food for four-and-twenty hours, having pre
viously cleanid out the bowels with the re
quisite dose of castor oil. I then admin
istered, early the following morning, a 
draught containing nearly two drachma 
and a half of the etherial oil of male fern, 
rubbed up with a little tragacanth mucil
age, and camphor julep to four ounces. 'fo 
my astonishment, in less than forty minutes 
after this was swallowed, the worm was ex
pelled entire, and in this case, even without 
. taking the necessary dose of castor oil to 

assist in its operation. IIe, nevertheles 
took a gentle aperient at my suggestion, 
few bour<J after this, in order better to cle1 
out the bowels of any possible remaioin 
portions of the parasite, but none, howeve 
were found. Upon examination of th 
worm, it was found to measure little abo1 
ten yards, the greater portion of which w1 
excessively broad and thick segments, ft 
nearly three or four yards in extent, mo1 
so than I have usually observed in the1 
cases. As I traced it forward it gradual! 
became smaller and very narrow, termini 
ting in email segments, with the head a 
tac bed. 

lly success in these two cases fnlly co1 
vinces me of the value of this drug as 
vermifuge in tape-worm, and I think it h1 
even advantages over kousso in many ir 
stances. My patient did not suft"er in th 
case, in the least, from either sicknes 
nausea or pain, during or after the open 
tion of the drug.-Lon. Lancet. 

DEATHS IN LARGE CITIES. 

The Medical News, published at Phill 
delphia, gives the following in relation 1 
thd cities named: 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DF...A.THS IN 1854. 
New York, 
Philatlcl phia, 
Baltimore, 
Boston, 

28,458 
- 11,811 

5,7;_\':) 
•,.us 

DF.ATJIS FROll CONSUXPTION. 

New York, 2,990 
Philadelphia, l ,8S.; 
llultirnoro, 9:n 
Boston, - '169 

'l'he Medical Specialist analyzes the sol 
ject still further, o.nd makes the ratio , 
deaths by consumption, etc., as follows: 
RATIO OF DEATHS TO THF. PRESENT ESTDIATf 

POPULATION. 

t:::1 ~ l:d 

~ " p; ~~ ~ IDa ~-o Jr." ti 0 () 

s· ..§[ IT..., 0 
.. p.. ~ ... 

·~ 
~g "' Cl> ·i i3 

~ '!' 
New York, 28,4-08 625,000 1to21.91> 9.1 
Philadclphio, 11.811 600,000 l to 4:!.33 ~-
Bultimoro, o;739 210,000 l to 86.59 6 . 
Boeton, 4,418 160,000 l to 86.21 6.! 
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GELSEMIN. 

This resino1d is prepared from the gel
Jeminum sempervirens ( apocynacero ), which 
!.> known also by the common names of 
yellow jessamine, wild jessamine, yellow 
woodbine, eke. It is a twining plant, found 
throughout the Southern United States, 
ud somewhat prized as an ornamental 
plaut, on account of the beautiful bright 
!<ilow color of its flowers. As a medi
cinal plant, the gelseminum is bat little 
known by the profession. or the true 
worth of the plant as a medicinal agent, 
we are not prepared to speak, from the fact 
that we have bad but little experience with 
it It. however, has rapidly gained an as
tonitihing reputation in some· sections of 
~he country, and many facts are brought 
forw&rd in support or its clairus upon the 
DOtice of the profession. If the statements 
are trae yhich we have seen, the gelsemi
aum jg not only worthy of our attention, 
bu !hoald be extensively employed by the 
the profession. In urging the claims or 
new remedies, physicians are too apt to see 
flnly the good effects of an agent, and over
lo()k any disadvantages which iL may pos
le>.i, We do not say this has been the 
we with the gelseminam, for while we ad
mit that ita pretensions are very great, we 
al..-o 1.dmit that we are disposed to believe 
much about the plant, from what we know 
tf it.uctive principles. In all ages physicians 
hare earnestly sought for an agent which 
Toald certainly control and neutralize fe
lirile conditions of the system. With mor
p!Unt, and numeroWI other narcotics, we 
art enabled to control pain, and to al· 
most instantly relieve spasmodic affections; 
kt, heretofore, we have had no agent that 
•oold, at once, in the same manner, dispel 
•barning fever, without, at the same time, 
ariug lhe system greatly reduced, from 
tae action ot the medicine. We do not 
~ u a certainty, that gelseminum will 
to I.bis; but we shall presently show, upon 
!At aathorit7 of experience, that its ac
tle principle has l"ast power in controlling 
~nle alfectiona. In what we shall say of 
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the gelsemin, we are supported by the ex
perience or physicians who have used it 
even UIOre extensi¥ely than ourselves, and 
under such circumstances as not to be easi
ly deceived in regard to the real value of 
the preparation. 

Gelsemin is emphatically a new remedy, 
as nre most of those we shall describe; 
most of them having been discovered with
in the last five years. As prepared at the 
laboratory of B. Keith & Co., it is a light 
drab colored powder, with a very pleasant 
odor, not unlike gualtberia, and an agree
able aromatic taste, with a barely percep
tible astringency, leaving in the mouth a 
sense of having eaten of spice cake. Gel
semin has been called a "febrifuge," but we 
recognize no such a class of agents, and can
not well conceive oft be existence of one, for 
it is clear that the febrifuge properties or a 
drug must depend on either its sedative or 
narcotic virtues, and as this agent acts 
much in the same way as strychnine, with
out its peculiar stimulation, we shall class 
it with the sedatfre narcotics, not pretend
ing, however, that its action is exactly the 
same as that of any narcotic or sedative 
now known. We have stated that hvdro
cyamc acid is capable of benumbing a iimb, 
by paralysing the nerves of voluntary mo
tion, and we wish the reader to bear the 
declaration in mind, for thus wil1 he recog
nize the similarity of action which is dis
played by the gelsemin. The gelsemin 
seems to be (from our knowledge or its ac
tion and what we hear or the gelseminum) 
less harsh and more manageable than th" 
crude material; as in our bands we have 
not seen the same effects which are said 
to follow the administration or gelseminum 
sempervirens. This may arise from the 
definite quantity, and the combination in 
which lie use it. At any rate, the gelse
min is a most active and positive agent, 
and as it may have an extensive applica
tion, we shall endeavor to avoid, as far as 
possible, being influenced by the extrava
gant praises which have been awarded to 
the gelseminum. It may not be in our 
power to give a full and satisfactory his
tory or its action on the diseased system, 
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for so little has been ·written about it, that 
we are compelled to confine ourselves to 
our own experience, and that of those in 
whom we ha'l"e the utmost confidence, and 
to give the results which have followed its 
use, in the treatment of a number of dis· 
eases. 

Fever is the most important type of dis· 
eased action with which the physician hne 
to contend; and if we can control it, we 
may well consider ourselves entitled to 
practice the healing art. The entire med
ical faculty has be~n for ages striving to 
accomplish this object, and hence the nu· 
merous theories which have been presented 
and stoutly contended for, by different phy· 
sicians, at different periods. 1'he true 
causes of fever may not be well understood, 
even nt the present day, but it is quite cer
tain that we know more of its pathology 
now than we did a few years ngo; and, 
from the much greater success which has 
attended its treatment rerently than for· 
merly, we are disposed to think that we 
now almost unders_tand the predisposing 
l.'nuses and the manner in which it ravages 
the system. By this, we do not mean that 
the profession has e\"er achioteledged its 
ignorance of the nature of fever; but we 
have only to read the different works which 
have assumed to explain it, to be satisfied 
that, while some have spoken and written 
much that was true, others have disputed, 
and contended for much w}\ich, whether 
true or false, has found both advocntes and 
opponents, until, in the general melce of 
disputation, one is unable to form a ra
tional conclusion; and perhaps the better 
and only correct mode of proceeding, is to 
entirely disregard authority, and even now 
stady the phenomena, and treat of fever as 
though no man had written on it, since the 
science of medicine was first cultivated by 
the magi of buried ages. It is not our pro
vince to treat of the pathology of fever, or 
even to bring forward and describe all the 
symptoms incident to the different forms 
of fever, but to treat of the special applica
tion of an agent which is recommended in 
the treatment of a disease, it becomes our 
duty to show how and tch!J such and such 

results are obtained. But to do this, · 
must, under present circumstances, 111 

pose the reader to be perfectly famul 
with the normal or physiological action 
the organism. To make ourselves und• 
stood, and t<? avoid all controversy or ~ 
pntation, we shall take remittent fever, 
the type on which to base our conclusiot 

Gelsemin exerts a peculiar panJy11i 
influence over the nervous system, ~ 
especially O\"er the nerres of motion; ai 

when given in large doses, we get, as t 
result of its administration, quiet and re 
ular ner\"ous action, lowered circulati~ 

augmented perspiration, increased acti1 
of the secretory organs, obscurity of visic 
obtn~eness of nervous sensibility, and otb 
evidences of a powerful control O\"er t.l 
entire nervous system. Malarial, or rem 
tent fever, arises from a peculiar influen' 
made on the nervous system, augmenti1 
periodically all the vital manifestations. 
increasing the force and frequency or ti 
puls9, diminishing the secretions, raish 
the heat of the body, diminishing perspir 
tion, suffusing the eye.s, and flushing ti 
race ; and these symptoms, when correct 
interpreted, clearly indicate that the au 
mented vital or nervous action must be f. 
a while checked. Physicians everywhe 
hal"e recognized this indication, and hen• 
the lancet, opium, nauseanb, and power! 
dia.Phoretics, have been freely used, : 
weaken the force of the circulation, redut 
(with the opium) the nervous sensibility, 
promote the secretions, and set up swev 
ing. When the fever, under t.his tren 
ment, hBB subsided, it is feund that the p 
tient is left in a weakened condition, m 
then follows the use of tonics to brace t 

the system, and before the patient ct 
leave his bed a month has passed. 

But with the gelsemin, we are now en 
bled to arrest this disease, in from two 
twenty hours, and restore tho patient · 
his friends, to health and busineBS, in tv 
or three days. It is plain that gelsem 
ought to be administered while the rev• 
is increasing, not when it is departing; ~ 
in plainer terms, we must not use this age: 
when the vital powers are already reduce 
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Hence, in the treatment or typhus and ty· 
phoid fev~n, unless we administer the gel· 
Eemin in the very first stages of the disease 
it !3 inapplicable. 

The dose of the gelsemin is, for an adult 
;nan of medium con~titution, one grain ; 
but if the patient bas a quick, active, aud 
~i;:hly impre!'s1ble temperament, it will be 
~t to gi\"e half a grain at first, and, if ne
ci;;sary, repeat it. When we wish to treat 
RcCe$Sfnlly a case of intermittent fever, it 
will be well to give hydrastine in full doses, 
.,.;th a little gelsemio, or to be more defi· 
tite, we would say, use either the formula 
r~eo under the caption Ilydrastioe, and 
:dd to it gelsemin, half n grain, or, if the 
fitient. be a stout man, one grain. In the 
treatment of nervous headache, this agent 
may be employed to mnch advantage; also 
!n pneumonia, neornlgia, partial delirium, 
ill!!a.mmation or the intestines, muscular 
<1.asm, rigidity or .the OS uteri, &c. Of 
m1rse, any p!.iysician will at once see the 
ntended application of any agent which 
TJl control febrile action. 

We speak confid1mtly of this agent, and 
dculd not hesitate to use it as we have 
recommended; but we do not pretend to 
.ii:•lge for others, and simply ask the pro
f.e5sion to give it a fair trial, for it is cer
:a:nly worthy or the attention of practi
ti~ners. While most agents of this class 
r.::.u'!eate the patient, the gelsemin causes 
r.~tber nallbea, vomiting, nor purging. In
~ef:d, the patient feels no sensation of the 
:iedicine when takP-n into the stomach, 
e1cept a loss of strength. 

A concentrated tincture of gelseminum 
l11'11lpervirens bas also been prepared, 
'hich, though a very convenient torm for 
lidmioistru.tion, possesses no advantage 
v~er the gelsemin. The dose of the con
centrated tincture is thirty drops in water. 
-Positfoe Medical Agenu. 

given so long as there is any fever. To a 
child seven or eight years old, give two ta
blespoonfuls every two hours of a mix
ture containing dilute nitric acid 3iij, 
camphor mixture 3 viij. For gargle half 
an ounce of acid to two quarts or tepid wa. 
ter. If the eruption is very vivid and fully 
developed, and th~ro is much smarting, 
omit the acid wash. The only inconve· 
nience found attending the internal admin· 
1stration of the medicine, iu six or seven 
cases, has been difficulty in 'l"oidiog the 
urine; but fomeotatatious of warm water to 
the hypogastric region, nn opiate and di
minishing the frequency of the doses or 
the acid, invariably afforded the desired re· 
lief. The gargle 1s to be applied with a 
sponge or syringe when the child is very 
young.-Med. 7'imcs g Gaz. 

'!'HE PARDON OF DR. BEALE. 

The sentence of Dr. Beale, the Phila
delphia dentist, was imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for four years and six months, 
beginning Oil the 28th or November, 1854. 
He has served, therefore, about one year 
of bis term. The pardon states the rea. 
sons which induced the Governor to ex •. 
tend bis favor. 'fhe Ledger says: 

He bad received commenicatioos from. 
about one hundred and forty dentists and· 
twenty-three physicians, of this city and 
the country, stating their belief that testi· 
mon,- as to matters transpiring under the 
influence of ether is unsafe and unreliable; · 
from a number of other physicians named, 
that they belie,·e him innocent; from a 
large number of the bar, and citizens of 
various States, including the names of Gov· 
ernors, Attorney-General, &c., that they 
believe he was convicted on insufficient 
testimony; from a number of clergymen 
that they believe him innocent; from the 
Mayor of Philadelphia, and fifty membera 

Nll'RIC ACID IN SCARLATINA. of the Philadelphia City Councils; from 
members of the Legislature, Judges of the 

It may be looked upon as something or Supreme Court, editors of Philadelphia 
aspecific. Particolar symptoms may .call newspapers, and five thousand other citi
for olher remedies, but the acid should be zeos or Pennsylvania and NewYork,with. 
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five of the jury on the trial, all asking for 
his pardon. .After enumerating all these 
facts, the Governor says: 

"And whereas, the Board of Inspectors 
of the said Philadelphia County Prison (as 
appears by their communication on file in 
tl,te office of the Secretary of the Common· 
~)!al th) have unanimously recommended 
tbe pardon of th() said Stephen T. Beale, 
bec~use, in their opinion, the end contem
plated by the law in the moral reform of 
the prisoner has been attained ; because 
full and ample satisfaction has been ren· 
dered to public sentiment by the imprison
ment he ha.'! already undergone; because 
his health is undoubtedly breaking down 
under the sufferings of body arid mind 
which be bas already endured; and because 
the destitute condition of his aged parents 
and bereaved and sorrowing wife and child
ren imperatively demand the presence and 
support of their son, husband and father. 

".And whereas, after a full and careful 
examination of the facts and Hidence in 
the case, aided by the scientific discussions 
to which it bas given rise, (without any in· 
t1mtion to reflect upon the prosecutrix, 
who no doubt testified to what she believed 
did occur, nor to impugn the integrity of 
the learned Judge who tried the case, nor 
the honesty of the jury who convicted the 
prisoner,) I am now aati.".fied that the de· 
fendant, br. Stephen •r. Beale, is not guilty 
of the crime whereof he stands charged, 
and was convicted upon evidence unreliable 
in its character and insufficient in amount. 

"I do therefore, in consideration of the 
premises, pardon the 8aid Dr. Stephen 'I'. 
Beale of the crime whereof he is convicted 
as aforesaid, and be is hereby fully par· 
doned accordingly." 

DROPSY .AFTER SCARLATINA. 

.A child, aged 11 years, took cold after 
a mild attack of scarlatina. Fourth day 
of the dropsy, the urine was highly albu
minous, though not much discolored; scro
tum and face much swollen. Treatment: 
leeches to the loins, warm baths pulv. 
scammony, etc., ordered. Urine became 
gradually more loaded with blood, until it 
solidified on the application of beat and 
nitric acid. Five grains of ga!lic acid 
three times a day, considerably rednced 
the amonnt of elf used blood, but it was not 
until one drachm a day, continued for some 

time, had been introduced into the system, 
that albumen and ·blood disappeared from 
the urine; specific gravity and quantity be· 
came increased. If there wo.s omission of 
the acid for one day, the nrine became· as 
bloody as ever; altogether the child tooi 
more than eight ounces, and he is now in 
the enjoyment of perfect health, although 
at one time the case looked almost bope
Jess.-.Med. Times~ Gaz. 

P A'l'HOLOGY OF DELIRIUM TRE· 
MENS-TREATMENT WITHOUT 
STIMULI OR OPIATES. 

BY DR. PEDDIE. 

Dr. Peddie holds that delirium tremellS 
is a form of alcholic poisoning-or an al
c holism-tbat it is specific in its nature, 
and that it is analogous to plumbism, mer
curialism, egotism, or narcotism; and be 
considers, as entirely erroneous, the opin
ion that the privation of an accustomed 
stimulus is the exciting cause of the malady. 

"Analogy," he says, "will not bear out 
this theory, Mer~orial fumes, or the ox
ides of mercury, when long inhaled or ab· 
sorbed into the body, as in the case ol 
gilders, quicksilver-miners, and others, ill 
the course of time produced an attack ol 
shaking paralysis-the tremblt1Mnt mercu
rial of the French pathologists; but will 
it be averred that the workmen long ex· 
posed are more likely to be affected v.-itl 
tremors, if removed from this poisonous at· 
mospbere and occupation, than if they con· 
tinned at their work? '!'he reverse is we! 
known to be the fact, not only in the cas~ 
of such artisans, but of those also who &I' 

beginning to suffer in a somewhat simila1 
way from lead poisoning. In both alfec 
tions, when the symptoms are recent, 1 

cure can only be effected by removal fron 
the injurious occupation; otherwise th1 
symptoms deepen with hourly increasini 
rapidity, until tremors are succeeded b: 
sleeplessness, delirium, and ultimatel: 
coma." 

The history of delirium tremens. in D1 
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Peddie'a opinion, is equally opposed to 
the idea that the disease ia caused by the 
pri n.tion or a stimulus. 

In a word, Dr. Peddie bolds that the 
ariting, as well as the predisposing cause, 
i> the habitual abuse of intoxicating liquors; 
that these produce a specific torm of im· 
tatioo of the brain and membranes, the 
tendency of which is to arachnoid inllam
mation; that the chief phenomena attend
in; this disease are invariably uniform in 
tbtir character, and distinguish it from 
e-rery other affection; that the occurrence 
or the salutary sleep is the normal termi
D3tio~ or the paroxysm, indicating dimin· 
khed activity or the cerebral circulation 
and functions, and the commencement of 
convalescence; that the cordial and opiate 
tn-atmeot is generally pernicion~, and fre
quently dangerous; and that the main in
dications of cure are, to reduce the cere
bral excitement by a moderate but decided 
~d steady course of antimo.ny, or other 
agent capable of exertin~ a somewhat sim
ilar influence, and thll!l favor, not force, the 
~bed-for sleep, to ~o.oth the feelings and 
di.i.sipate the fears or. t.be affected by kind 
and judicious superintendence, and the per
.US.Sion of light and liberty, and to support 
the physical strength by a moderate allow
ance of animal nouri.sbment. 

Dr. Peddie's experience in the treatment 
of delirium trcmens bas been considerable. 
Be has treated, during the last ten years, 
,pwards of eighty cases of the genuine 
di.;ease, many of them severe ones, with 
•ciform success;" and in the paper under 
11otice he cites six of these cases in illus
tr..tion. or these, the subjoined will serve 
u an ex.ample: · 

CAst:.-Mr. B., ret. 48, spirit dealer.
Long a habitual drinker. Bis average 
d&i11 amount, for some time, bad been four 
gills of whisky and one bottle of beer, ta.
ken from early in the morning until late at 
tight; and there bad been no diminution 
ill the quantity prel"ions to the present sei
%"J!?. Had slept \"cry little for a week, and 
none at all on the last two nights, and for 
aoee days was very tremulous, and quite 
"mable to transact business. 

1st day's visit, 3 P. !ll.-Was very di.s
tressed and a;Ptated during the last night, 
walking constantly up and down through 
the house, terrified with visions; had bis 
last glass of whisky at 11 this forenoon. 
Pulse 104, small; skin cool and clammy; 
great muscular tremor; tongue foul; eyes 
yellow and lustreless; mind constantly oc· 
copied with false and horrific impressions 
of all kinds, although in no very definite 
form; but can answer a qul!stiou put di· 
rectly to him. Instructions-plenty of light, 
complete liberty to promenade through the 
house, the doors and windows being se
cured, and two intelligent men to attend 
and humor all bis fancies. To have a 
wine-glassful of the following mixture every 
two hours; ~ Tart. ant. gr. iv, infusi qtias
sia et aqua aa. 3x, whether it caused sick
ness or not, and only to be discontinued if 
he B~ll u'd go to sleep, Beef tea and cof
fee with milk to be given occasionally.-
8 P. !11.-Took one glass or the mixture at 
3.30 P. x .• which caused vomiting of a quan
tity of bilious matter; one at 5 o'clock, 
which was followed soon after by a loose 
alvine e-racuation, and one at 7 o'clock. 
Be is at present pale and perspiring; very 
tremulous and restless; in constant appre
hension of rats and strange men; quite sen; 
sible when spoken to; pulse 110. To ha-re 
the mixture only e\·ery third boor. Beef 
tea, etc. 

2d dav, 10.30 A. >1.-Pulse 106, very 
small; perspiring freely; face very pale; · 
urine scanty and high colored; great trem. 
nlousness. Ile can pnt out his tongue or 
rise up, or sit down, when desired, but that 
is nearly the amount or his intelligence. 
He is in constant motion, not rapid or 
boisterous, but cbielly busy in arranging 
bed-clothes, carpets, small articles of fur· 
niture, and sweeping imaginary crums from 
off the tabla. Had never been in bed, and 
had taken only three doses of the mixture 
since I saw him last. Took a glllSS from 
me, supposing it to be pale brandy:-no 
sense of taste. The mixture to be con
tinued regularly. Was seen by my friend 
Dr. Cappie, at 3 P. >1., and again at 9 P. Ill., 

who found him much the same as when la<Jt 
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reported. Ilad been purged se>eral times. 
Antimony, etc., continued. 

3d day, 2 P. x.-In bed, sound asleep; 
pulse 84, or good character j a good deal 
of subsultus tendinum; skin very moist; 
paleness of countenance gone. It was 
stated that he had appeared very much ex
hausted last night about 12 o'clock; was 
then got to bed, fell asleep almost imme
diately, and did not wake up until 7 this 
morning. When awake be was not quite 
sensible, took some bread, coffee and milk, 
and fell asleep again. Continued so for 
two hours, and was then perfectly cohe 
rent, but not inclined to speak. Be had 
some more breakfast and an egg, and went 
to sleep again. An hour ago be was awake 
for a few minutes, and took some beef tea. 
The antimony had been given once this 
morning:-to be discontinued. Nourish
ment only to be offered when he awakes. 

4th day.-Found him quite well; mind 
perfectly clear, and had been able to read 
a little.-Edinburg Monthly Jour. 

BUNTER'S DOCTRINRS OF IN
FLAMMATION. 

M. Paul Broca, Deputy Professor at the 
Faculty of Medicine, has lately read a pa
per before the Academy, in which he strives 
to show that Puch pathological phenomena 
as adhesion, ulceration, and gangrene, may 
take place without any inflammation; and 
that, carried away by Hunter's views, we 
allow phlogosis to play a much more im
portant part than is really the case. The 
author grounds his belief mainly on the 
fact that non-vascular textures like the 
cornea, cartillages and ligaments, undergo 
certain changes, without the agency of in
flammation, and attempts to show that the 
latter is, in ulceration and g•u1grene, more 
an effect than a cause. The paper is un
finished, as tho attack on adhesive inflam· 
mation is to be subsequently made; but we 
are bound to say that, as far as it has gone, 
it is full of sound l'iews, good reasoning, 
and conclusive facts.-Academy of Medi· 
cine, Pari1. 

DEATH FROM A SURGICAL OPE· 
RATION. 

/ 

Somq two or three days since, Mr. B~nja· 
min M. Mcconkey, an estimable gentleninn 
of Baltimore, 37 years of age, underweQt 
a painful operation at the Ma.ssachusetni 
General Hospital, which required the high. 
est skill of our most distinguished pliysi· 
cians. The patient was going on favorably 
with every prospect of ultimate recovery, 
when, as is supposed, in a. moment of men. 
ta! aberration, the result of the intense 
suffering he had undergone, be severed au 
artery of one of his arms, and bled to death. 
His remains have been taken to Baltimore 
for interment. 

Mr. Mcconkey was'e. man of liberal at· 
tainments, but of rather melancholy dispo· 
sition. He has traveled extensively in 
Europe.-Boston Mail. 

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE.I 
-- •I 

-Not long since, Mrs. Kendrick, of Taze. 
well county, Virginia, after an illness ol 
some length of time, presented every ex. 
ternal evidegce of death, and preparations 
were made for her interment. About ten 
hours after her apparent decease, some 
friends who were employed m making a 
shroud, were amazed to hear her ask, in a 
faint voice, for food. It seems that shE 
had a· cataleptic fit, which fortunate!~ 

passed off in ~eason to prevent the horron 
of premature burial. She was, however, 
very low at last accounts. 

OTORRH<EA. 

Syringe the ear with tepid water, an~ 
remove the moisture by carefully wipiDB 
out the cavity. Then introduce a dry piece 
of cotton down to the bottom, and let the 
patient abstain from every movement ol 
the jaws; not to speak loud, nor to use food 
requiring mastication. The dressing is to 
be renewed once in 24 hours; and this sim· 
pie treatment is no less rapid than cert.u.in 
of success.-London Lancet. 
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Part 3.-Editorial. 

EDUC A TED PHYSICIANS. 

Ther.-i are in the United States thirty 
thODJand physicians. Of this number there 
are only about twelve thousand who have 
;,rer graduated at 11.ny medic,.! college, al· 
1.'.lough the greater portion of them have 
wnded one or more courses of medical 
lectures. 

While we are willing to admit that some 
::ien may be w11ll qualified to practice med· 
icine, without having attended medical lee
~. it will not hold good as a general rule, 

• !Ill' even under the most rigid regulations of 
llltdieal colleges, the acquirements are ever 
more Puperficial than is desirable-growing 
C·ot of the fact, that the time devoted to 
Rady, and the term occupied by a course 
or lectures, are too short. It would be 
t.;:uer for both the profession and t~e com· 
l:IQnity, if the term or study was increased 
rrry much, as well as the leng\h of the 

i e.:o11rse of medical lectures, whioh ought to 
. ~at least six months; and it would even 
1 be better if students would attend three or 

•ore courses before graduating-believing, 
a. n do, that even then they would not 
lave made too great proficiency in medi-
:-\1 knowledge. · 

It may be said by some that this system 
~! medical education would prevent many 
J~ung men from engaging in the stody of 
llfdieioe. This might be the case, bot 
C.'>;?n, those who did would be so much bet
lfr qualified, that the number required 
iroald be proportionably less. 
It is well known that custom requires a 

IWI. tQ become qualified as a competent 
:itcbanic, to devote from three to six years' 

I cullStaot and untiring application, while 
:.htusands or men consider themselves com· 
tJ'ttDt •,o discharge the duties Of ODe Of the 
11111"..;t responsiLle and difficult professions, 
IQ the entire satisfaction of the community 
iA which they re11ide, after a very short 
tJDe o~ preparation, often not more than a 

few months; and such, too, a.re sometimes 
sustained and encouraged by a confiding 
people. Thi~ is all wroug, and calculated 
in itself to lower the standard of acquire
ments in the medical profession, and en.use 
the death of thousands, by falling into the 
hands or those who are not competent to 
render aid in time of greatest danger. 

It is time the profession was being awa
kened to the great Importance of a higher 
standard of medical attainment, and it is 
also time the public were looking into this 
matter, for their own protection; they 
should, in every instance, claim the right 
to know of every physician, who has or may 
locate in their vicinity to practice medi
cine,. what are his qualifications, how long 
he has studied, and whether he is a gradu
ate of any medical college or not; for the 
facilities for acquiring a medical education 
at this time, are so great, that every man 
should be required to ha\·e obtained a libe
ral onl', before he begins to deal out drugs 
in the capacity of a physician. 

We hope that, in every instance, when 
any one sets himself up as an Eclectic phy
sician, he may be required by his patrons 
to produce evidence or his qualification, 
and whether he is a graduate or not. Ir 
the people take tliis matter in hand, the 
reform will soon be accomplished; for it is 
they who are the most interested. \Ve 
will continue to appeal to both the people 
and the profession, until our branch of it, 
at least, is fully represented by compe
tent and educated physicians, and we hope 
to enjoy the co-operation of others in the 
profession in establishing this reform. 
Many arc already engaged in the practice 
without having graduated, and find it hard 
to leave their business to attend college; 
others think it not necessary, and some 
complain of want of means. We will ask 
all such, if they feel that they are following 
the convictions of their owu minds upon 
this subject, in view or the responsible po
sition they are assuming, when they must 
know that they are not prepared to prac
tice medicine? We do really hope that 
no one engaging in the practice of medi
cine, will fail to embrace thP. very first 
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opportunity of attending a medical school, 
and continue until be becomes regularly 
and fully educated in bis profession, and 
feels himself able to combat successfully 
the many destroyers of human life and 
health. 

HYDA 1'IDS OF 'fHE UTERUS. 

Hydatids, wherever located, have ever 
been found hard to remove, and difficult to 
cure. Without referring to the causes, 
symptoms or pathology of this morbus, we 
will speak of the treatment which we have 
found successful in several cases. 

CA.SF. ! .-Mrs. A. D., ret. 29, had been 
se'l'erely affiicted for several years; found 
her laboring under all the 1<ymptoms of this 
disease located in the uterus; the whole of 
which, with the surrounding parts, bad 
been, and still was, much inflamed-so 
much so as to have caused extensive ad. 
besion, rendering the lady at times unabl<i 
to walk, or even assume the erect position. 
This bad continued so long as to produce 
great debility. 

.After using the ordinary remedies rec
ommended, and failing to eradicate the hy
datids entirely, we changed the treatment 
by using the seFq. carb. potass., ranging 
the strength as the patient could bear; in 
11ome instances we used as much as one 
dracbm, injected into the ut<'rus, at once, 
in the form of a saturated solution, which 
was continued from time to time. This 
pro<luced extensive secretion from the mu
cous membrane of the organ, followed by 
much pain and Fpasmodic action of the 
uterus, and the discharge of half a pint of 
the <liseased fungi. We alternated this 
11.·itb the mur. tine. ferri, sulphate of zinc, 
podophyllum peltatum and sanguinarin, as 
the circumstances required. 

Jn about six months, the uwrus was en
tirely cleared, not only of the hydnti<ls, but 
the peculiar condition which favored their 
organization and development. 

The constitutional treatment consisted 
principally in the use of vegetable tonics, 
in combination with the iron, such as by-

drastin, co min, prunin, gelsemin. "' e also I 
used, in this case, continually, caulopbyl· 
lin, macrotin, and viburin, as agents wliich 
exert almost a specific action upon the I 
uterus. 

.After the in flam mat ion of the parts bad•, 
subsided, there was little difficulty in re-~ 
moving the adhesions, and re-estabhshing · 
the general health sufficiently to enable · 
the patient to enjoy lire-the best evidence 
of which is, that she has since given birth 
to a fine boy, who is now three y"8rs old. 

ECLECTIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The number of students now in atten. 
dance falls some short of the number in 
last winter's class: yet we find that, as the 
classes of most of the colleges are much 
less than last year, our class is more than 
an average one, r.ompared with other 
schools. The prospect for the spring c)a5s, 
which commences of the 11th day of Feb· 
ruary next, is fine, for one of the largest at 
any spring session ever held. We are 
pleased to learn the fact, that it is the in· 
tention of a very large number of the pre
sent class, to continue through the spring 
session. We can assure such, that one 
course or lectures immediately following 
the present one, will be, to them, equal to 
two courses attended one or two years 
hence. This, too, speaks weJJ for the am· 
bition manifested by the present class to 
complete their education, so far as it can 
be obtained by the collegiate course, be. 
fore they engage in the practice of metli. 
cine. 

MR. ADOLPH ~EHR. 

In this, and in each succeeding num 
ber of the Journal, the reader may expec1 
to peruse articles of a scientific and tee b. 
nical nature, from the gentleman v.-bos( 
name heads this article. Mr. Behr is 1 

gentleman well qualified to fumi~b th( 
papers we aJJude to, as the facilities o 
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stGdy be bas had have eno.bled him to ac
quire knowledge which only the great lab-
01'.ilories and universities or Europe cnn 
111pply. Mr. Adolph Behr is a Bavarian, 
baring been born in the city or Rotben
burg, in that State. AfttJr progressing 
through the usual classical studies, which 
all Europeans are necessitated to do, be
fore they can enter upon those pertaining 

nal will be furnished with one or more ori
ginal papers, by able writers, on scientific 
subjects. This is a fenture which certainly 
should enhance its value with the public. 

MERCURIAL REMEDIES. 

f;pt>Cially to the professions, Mr. Behr "Do yon recommend the use of mercu-
Tfol to the Polytechnic school at Nurem- rio.ls ?" 
ber~, and, for Coor years, studied under the 'rhe above is from one or our old pa
tmineut professor of chemistry, M. Ley- trons and constant readers of the E. M. 
W1(. While In the Polytechnic school, Journal, who says further: 
llr. Behr studied physics under Professor "I see, in the last number, an article on 

yellow fever by Dr. 'fhomas, in which he 
Ohm, whol!e labors in science have made uses mercurials in combination with agents 
h:., name familiar to every student of phy- which I think would have accomplished ns 
r:cs in this country and Europe. From much without it." 
~oremberg Mr. Behr went to the labora- In answer to the above inquiry, we will 
tory or the eminent professor or organic first repeat what we have onen said and 
c!it1Distry, M. Sherer, at Wuerzburg. Re- written, that we do not recommend or use 
~ning here a sufficient time to acquire a mercury in any case. 
koo"ledge or that branch of chemistry, Mr. 2d. We agree with our correspondent 
B.<hr then went to Munich, "If here one in tbe opinion that the snme result could 
yo>ar's labor under Professor Liebig, in ana- have been accomplished without the use or 
lyiict.l chemistry, prepared him (so that mercury, and regret that Dr. Tnomas did 
eminent chemist thought) to take charge not omit it, and adopt the whole Eclectic 
1>f any laboratory or school that might pre- treatment as practiced by others. 
H>nt itsel( It wa..~ just at this time, that We often pu':>lish articles Crom other 
a letter Crom B. Keith & Co. of New York, journals in which mercurials are recom
~'! proprietors of the chemical works for mended or used. This is in order to give 
~ purpose or extracting the medicinal the opinion or treatment of the writers; yet 
p:inciples from our indigenous plants, ar- we do not pretend to endorse any article 
ri-red there, inquiring for a chemist capable orthis kind, even if we do extract it Cor 
c.f taking charge or their laboratory. Mr. our journal. We hold ourself responsible 
&hr was immediately sent to them, and only for what we write and publish over 
l'.oce hiii arrival, the business of that pop- our own signature. 
-:u ertablishment baa undergone an en-
W.,ly aew phase. 

We have made arrangements with Mr. 
B.ehr. by which he will furnish us each 
ID«lth with an article for our Journal. 
TIJee papen wm contain 11cie.1ti6c truths 
p~nted under such a garb as will inter
~ alike the scientific man and the artisan. 
.!1 llr. Behr is one or the most accom
p'.ithed chemists in this country, we think 
\!-.at hia articles will be acceptable to our 
~11. 

We have now completed our arrange
lllltnt.t by which each number or our Joor-

TIIE CLINIC OF TIIE COLLEGE. 

We have already been able to present 
a large number of cases or disease of vari
ous kinds, which have been treated before 
the class according to the principles or the 
Eclectic system of medicine. Several im
portant surgical operations have been 
performed, and thus far, all have been suc
cessful, as wiU be seen by referring to the 
clinical reports. 

The deep interest manifested in this de-
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partment by the class encourages the Fac
ulty of the college to carry out the clinical 
arrangements in such a way as to render 
the greatest amount of benefit, under the 
circumstances. 

There have been several important cases 
of cancer presented and treated during this 
session, and we feel confident in saying 
that the mode or treatment and instruc
tion are such as will enable the students 
to tr~at this disease successfully the111selves. 
This of itself '\\'ill give our graduates an 
advantage over many others, for in most 
of the medical colleges the students learn 
no more of the treatment of cancer than the 
use of the knife; whil~ the same teachers 
will admit that the knife alone, seldom, if 
ever, cures. 

J. W. PHELPS, M.D. 

We had the pleasure of a call from this 
gentleman while in this city recently on 
business. He is very skillful and success
ful in the construction and application of 
his mechanical appliances for removing 
deformities, and the treatment of hernial 
diseases generally. His apparatus obtained 
the prize medal at the World's Fair in 
New York, and may be seen at Dr. Dan
iel's office on Fourth street. 'When in 
Boston last, we were much interested by 
a Yisit to his extensive establishment, at 
No. 88 Tremont st. 'Ye wish the Doctor 
continued success. 

CONCENTRATED MEDICINES. 

It gh·es us pleasure to announce to the 
profession, that Dr. B. Keith & Co., of 
New York, ha¥e established an agency in 
this city, for the sale (wholesale and re
tail) of their alkaloids, resinoids, and con
centrated medicines. We have been using 
a number of these remedies in our private 
practice, as well as in our clinics, for near
ly two years, and are much pleased with 
them, and can confidently recommend them 
to the profession, as well worthy their no-

tice. Mr. J. G. HENSB.lLL, who has been 
connected with our office for some years, 
has been appointed the agent. Any orden 
addressed to him, at No. 90 Seventh sL, 

Cincinnati, will receive prompt attention. 
We will also observe, in this connection, 

that Dr. Keith recently paid us a visit ol 
a few days,. during which time he was 
chiefly engaged in exhibiting his prepar&
tions and explaining the mode of tbeiI 
manufacture. On one evening he addressed 
a portion of the Faculty nod students ol 
the E. M. Institute on this subject. 

We are pleased to see the deep in«irest 
which is taken by the profession generall] 
in the concentrated remedies peculiar t~ 
Eclectics, and the spirit of rivalry which 
seems to actuate the different manufactu· 
rel"! of these articles, to produce them in 
the purest and most active form. 

REMARKABLE CURE OF PAR.1· 
LYSIS BY GALVANISM. 

We had an opportunity of seeing the 
Daguerreotype likeness of the lady men
tioned below-one taken before and th1 
other after the cure was effected-ad th1 
change was so great that they could scarce 
Jy be reCOj!'nized as the likenesses of th! 
same person. 

LooxllcN1cATED.] 

BEAUTIFt:I, TESTl>IONIALS OF ESTEF:lil we!'I 
presented, without any parade or osten 
tation, to Dr. Gershom Huft', of this ci~ 
by John L. Wilmott and wife, (abont ~ 
time of their departul"l from our county~ 
take up their residence in the state Q 

Missouri) of their regard for him as a friend 
and appreciation of his character as a g.i~ 
tleman and a skillful phy@ician. I 

Mrs.\\'ilmott's testimonial is a beautif~ 
card expressh·e of her gratitude for ~ 
wonderful .:ore of her great affliction of Jo 
standing, apparently hopeless, which h 
involved (as is well known in this and sail 
rounding counties) "total paralysis of ~ 
system, with the loss of feeling and povo~ 
of locomotion. TI er case was looked up 
and pronounced by the most distinguish 
of the medical profession as desperate · 
the last degree, and it is to this truly ~ 
markable result of science an.I skill in t~ 
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plnnic lr<?atment she is indebted for her 
p!'P!'eol renovated health, and complete 
Po'll"er of locomotion, which she now en
' y;'; and her husband John L. Wilmott, 
1nites with her in tendering his heartfelt 
ib.nk~ to Dr. Huff for his invaluable ser
ri.."t>S in her case. On the following day 
en-. llutr received at the hands of Mr. Wil
aott .. a diamond ring of the "first water," 
rhich may be changed into a breast-pin in 
1 jiffy, l"alued at SlOO, accompanied by a 
iote of which the following is a copy: 
~nr. Oershom Huff will p!case accept 

:he.'ll"ithin diamond as a token of friend
l:;:p. for bis skill and perseveranco in the 
!are or my wife. 

"Your triend 
"JoaN L. Wn.xOTT, 

~Lezington, Ky., Nov. ht 1855." 

ABGSES OF QUININE. 

'We b:ne inserted the article of'i>r. stuve 
• the above subject. in this number. .A.l
lto11gh we differ with him in bis conclu
~. •e did not on that account reject bis 
&rtXle; for while we cond11ct a medie&I 
~DA), it 1hall be done in a courteous and 
iberal manner. We may hereafter review 
iie art~le in question, and show wherein 
re dilrer with the Doctor as to the effect 
.r q11inine. 

OUR JOURNAL. 

h accorduce with a previous notice, 
•~ a:e enabled to present to our rerders 
rtides on new themes and 'rom new con· 
ri~Gton. We are determined that the 
10".rnal for the current year shall far sur
"-'"'· in interest and practical utility, any 
!ft•ious volume. ·we have engaged sev
t&! contributors of ability and experience, 
n~ will regularly furnish articles, of a 
l"'tical charucter for its pages. The sub
i.t ol the conce11iratcd medicines espec1-
i!. and therapeutics generally, will occu
,, a prominent position in the forthcom
iir To!ume. 

eo long as we conduct a medical jour-
111 we are determined it shall be inde
"°"l,,11t in ita cblll'BCter, courteous in its 
Ila--. uid devoted to the interest.a of a broad 

and liberal Eclecticism. We repudiate 
the idea of a journal devoted to the advo
cacy of the views of any particular school 
or clique in the Eclectic ranks. While, 
therefore, we shall support the interests or 
the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincin
nati, so long as it carries out the principles 
upon which it was founded, and we re
tain a place in its Faculty, we trust we 
shall never forget that in union there is 
strength, and shall therefore labor to di~ 
seminate our distinctive principles nil over 
our broad continent, cultivating a spirit or 
benevolence and good will among the ad
vocates of medical reform, wherever our 
Journal circulates. 

BOOK KOTICES. 

THE ANATOMICAJ, RF.MFJIBRAN<'F.ll, or Com
plete Pocket Anutomist, eootuining a 
concise description of the struc.ture of 
the human body. 8econd American, from 
the fourth London edition. With cor
rections and additions by E. C. Is.uce, 
ll.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy in the 
University of New York. S. 8. & W. 
Wood, 261 Pearl street. 1855. 18mo, 
pp. 265 . 
This valuable little work, now in iu 

fourth edition, has long been a favorite 
with students of anatomy, both in llnd out 
of the dissecting room. It presents, in ad· 
mirable miniatorl't, an outline picture or the 
whole subject, so concentrated, that a short 
time only is necessary to review the whole 
science. It is, in fact, anatomy in a nut
shell. 

How TO Nrn8F. SrcK CmLDRE.'1. Intended 
especially as a help to the nurses at the 
Hosp:fal for Sick Vhildren, but contain
ing directions which may be found or 
service to all who may ha\·e charge of 
the young. New York: S. S. & W. 
Wood, 261 Pearl street. 1855. 
Every one who has charge of children 

should possess a copy of this little manual, 
and especially every one who aspires to 
the important position of nurse. .Every 
humane physician has often felt the want 
of judicious and enlightened nurses to take 
charge or his infant patients. It is there-
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fore to the interest of every practitioner to 
have this little work scattered broadcast 
onr the land. 

A TREATISE 0)1 VENERR.U. DI~F.ASE~. By 
A. Vmu (de cassis), Surgeon to the Ve. 
nereal Hospital of Paris; Author of a 
"Traite 1/e Patlwloge Exteme el de 11/etli
cine Operatiune," in 5 vols., etc. 'Vith 
colored plates. Translated, with anno. 
tations, by GEO. C. BLACK!IAN, M. D.; 
Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chi
rurgical Society of London ; formerly 
one of the Physicians to the Eastern 
and Northern Dispensaril's, New York. 
Second edition. New York: S. S. & 
W. Wood, 261 Pearl street. 1855. 
No better commendation of any work 

can be given than the fa.ct that two edi
tions of it have been called for in one year, 
which is the case with Prof. Blackman's 
edition of Vidal. The approbation of the 
profession is thus rendered a fixed fact. 
The present edition is much superior to 
the first one, both in its typographical ap
pearance and in the quality of the paper. 
which speaks well for the enterprise and 
puL!ic spirit of the publishers. 

OBITUARY. 

Died, Nov. 28th, 1855, of typhoid fever, 
WM . .A. llLACK, of Mechanicsburg, Cham· 
paign county, Ohio, a student of the Ec
lectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati. 

The announcement was ma<le to the 
class, when it was resolved to attend his 
funeral, nnd a committee of three was ap
pointed to draft resolutions expressive of 
the feelings cf the class. The following 
resolutions were offered and passed: 

W71erea.~, the inscrutible dealing of Di· 
vine Providence has seen fit in his wisdom, 
to remo\·e from our midst. by the hand of 
death, WM. A. BLACK, a highly respected 
fellow student: 

R e.•olred, That while we aeeply mourn 
the death of a brother stud()nt, and keenly 
realize that death has broken our number, 
yet will we bow in submission to Him who 
ruleth all things well. 

Jlesufoed, That we deeply sympathize 
with the parents of the deceased, who have 
thus suJd()uly been bereaved of one near 

to them by the ties of consanguinity 
love. • 

Resolved, That these resolutions be p~ 
lished in the Eclectic Medical Journal 
Newt~a's Express, and' a copy forward . 
to the parents and friends' of the deceasee 

Wll. M. " 111,1.IAKS, } 
. Wx. C. SWEEZY, 17om. 

JOHN M. SCUDDER, 
In ar.cordance with the foregoing res1 

lotions, on the morning or the 2d dli 
of November, the students of the E. :M 
Institute formed in procession at the co 
lege, and marched to the residence of !I 
Botts, where their deceased fellow studen 
Mr. William A. Bia.ck, bad boarded. A 
ter prayer by Rev. Isaac Spangler, a fe 
low student, they followed his remains t 
the Catherine street cemetery, where thE 
were deposited until removed by bis friend 
After a few appropriate remarks by Jl 
Spangler, the class returned to the colleg 

DR. NEWTON-In the October numb 
of the E. M. Journal I notice the reco1 
of the death of two of the recent gt'lld' 
ates of the ~. M. Institute. With muc 
sorrow I have to announce that another 
the class of 18'18-9 has fallen- Dr. SA 
Mos BRowssos, Northville, Pa., died 1 

the 28th ult. His perseverence in l 
profession led him far beyond bis end 
ranee, and he fell a victim to tyPhoid fen 
The simple record of the death of such 
man seems not enough. It is due that l 
:11any nnd manly virtues be recorded, as 
incentive to like worth. He was a man 
much energy and firmness of cbaract1 
upright in his dealings with others, and 
citizen whose loss is deeply deplored, a 
whose place will not soon be suppli• 
As a practitioner of the Eclectic scho 
he stood second to none, sharing a. mc 
full and complete confidence of the co 
munity than is common. Nor was th 
confidence misplaced or unmerited ; 
success in the treatment of disease fu 
entitled him to it. I hope that some 01 

upon whose shoulders his mantle mif 
fall deservedly, will soon occupy his pla 

Yours, &c. H. C. TAYLOR, M. D 
Sulem Cross-Roads, Kot'. 19, 1855. 
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The first stage, or that or indoration, ia 
Part 1 -o.:...: .. a} Communications. accompanied by variooa irritations, both 

-VI JSll' local and general, 0 f the local irritatioDB, 
the earliest is cough. It is this that com• 
monly first attracts the attention, and awa
kens the rears or the patient or hie friends.. 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF PUL- At first, it is generally1Bligbt, occasional, 
!ION.ARY CONSUMTION.-No. l. and dry. It occurs mostly upon the pa-

BY A. P. DUTCHER, K. D. tient getting out or bed in the morning, or 
if he makes use of any nnosaal exertion 

Regarding pulmonary consumption as a in the course of the day. It feels to him 
pat constitutional malady, we would na. as if it was caused by irritation about the 
tv&l1y look, in \he firat place, for some throat. Sometimes it will cease for a while 
general ligos or symptoms, whereby we in warm weather, and recur in cold. By 
might recogniz.e its existence. These are degrees it begins to be troublesome at 

, IClllllet.imes ·rery manifest, and at others night, and attended with more or leBB mu
~ obecure. Hence, tubercles in the cous expectoration. Another occasional 
baagw are sometimes very easily detected, sign of local irritation is pain in the chest. 
a.nd ai others very difficult; the latter is referred mostly to the sternum; sometimes 
11Gltly the case when they are crude, scan- it is a stitch in the side. sometimes it is a 
ty in number, thinly BCattered, and indi- soreness more than acute pain; not unfre
rila&lly small. We do not propose, in quently it is absent. These variations or 
tlDI article, to enumerate all the signs and pain are sometimes merely irritations, bot 
tymptoms of Ulla disease, bat will endeavor not unfrequently they are the result of real. 
1o point oat &0me of the more prominent local inflammation, excited in the langa, 
fema?ee of the malady, and show their bear- the brooch~ or the pleura, by the tubercq,. 
~upon ita diagnosis. lar infiltrations. 

The course or consumption may be di vi- Of the more general irritations, quick· 
decl into three stages, according to the state ness of the pulse is the most constant, bni 

· oltbe lesions of the longs. even this is not universal. The quickneaa 
The fir•t aiage is that or deposition and is often not anif'orm at first, but dei4!nda 

' IDduaW>n or tubercle. on any cause or excitement, however tri. 
ne ucond ia that or the conversion of fling, and the pulse may be slow and weak 

tM gray tubercle into yellow, wit.h the ex- in the inte"als; bat as the cliaeue ad-
'-ioll of tlae lesion to other part.a. vancee, it gradually becomes more con
n. tiUd ii that or their softening and stant, and ia accompanied by an irritatecl 

ftlCllation, and the formation Of TOmic& state of other functiona-a general febriJ8 
WBO&.a BDID. TOL.XT--i 
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state. But even then, there is not power 
enough in the ci1;.culation to maintain a 
general or constantly increased heat. It 
is manifest more toward evening, after the 
excitement or the day, when the fullness 
as well as the frequency of the pulse in
creases, and there is a flushing of the face 
and heat in the palms or the hands and 
soles of the feet. Like other weak and 
intermittent febrile movements, this gene
rally terminates by perspiration more or 
less profuse, which, occurring in the night, 
leaves the pulse lowered, but the frame 
weakened and exhausted, in the morning. 
It is only in the severer cases that this 
general irritation, or hectic fever, as it is 
termed, becomes marked at this early stage 
of tbe disease. Often there is gastric irri
tation, with a white tongue, red at the 
edges, thirst, costive bowels and turbid 
urine. These symptoms are generally more 
remarkable in this than in the after stages, 
when the irritation is more confined to the 
organs of circulation and respiration. They 
are almost always attended by some.dimi-

. nution of flesh and strength, which, how
ever, varies greatly in degree in different 
cases. 

The principal physical sigus during this 
stage, are dullness or percuBBion and pro
longed expiratory murmurs. In the great 
majority or the cases or incipient consump
tion, which I have met with in my prac
tice, the resonance or the chest was very 
little diminished on percussion. I have 
met with some cases, however, very marked, 
where the dullness extendod over nearly 
the whole or one lung. But the most c1>n
stant sign is the prolonged expiratory mur
mur. If we examine the cheat or a healthy 
individual, we will find that, as a general 
thing, the expiratory murmur ls very slight, 
and very little more distinct in any one part 
of the chest than in another. In some per
sons it is inaudible, except during hurried 
breathing. 

The lungs are naturally very elastic, and 
this elasticity is necessary to soft and uni
form inspiration and expiration. Now, 
when any considerable portion of their tex
ture is coDSOlidated, by tubercular or pneu-

monic deposits, bronchial expiration is 
produced ·; but between the healthy stat.e 
and decided consolidation, there are vari
oua intermediate conditions. 

"When the pulmonary cells," says Dr. 
T. Thompson, "as seen under the micro
scope, are only thickened, and the glairy, 
grayish deposit, studded with little bright 
cells, characteristic of phthisical disease at 
an early period, is beginning to permeatA! 
the structure, bronchial expiration is not 
induced, but the diminishing contractility 
of the cell11, interrupted passage or air, and 
increased power of conducting sound, are 
sufficient to render the expiratory murmur 
more durable, coarse, and audible. In pur· 
suing this investigation, b11 careful not to 
confound the inspiratory and expiratory 
11umement1 with the expiratory and inspira
tory murmur1. The duration of the two 
movements is nearly if not exactly equal. 
In the natural state the inspiratory mur
mur occupies the whole time of inspira
tion, but the eipiratory murmur, at least 
to ordinary ears, only a fourth of the time 
or inspiration, the remaining part of the 
expiratory movement being accomplished 
in silence. I believe the expiratory mur· 
mur follows the inspiratory immediately, 
without a pause. With the progress or 
phthisie, the duration of the iospiratory 
murmur usually lessens materially, though 
not necessarily in proportion to the pro
longation of the expiratory; and some prac· 
tice is necessary in order to acquire an ap
titude in determining how much of the al· 
teration depends on diminution or the du
ration or tile ins.J>iratory murmur, and how 
much on extension or the expiratory. Y 011 
will find much assistance in estimating the 
relative duration or these sounds, by adopt
ing a plan auggeated to me by Dr. Siblon, 
namely, that of counting the number of 
strokes which can be given, by beating 
time with the finger, during the presence 
of each murmur respectively, The expi
ratory murmur, aa d1Seaae advances, may 
gradually increase, until, instead or occu
pying, as in the natural state, a fourth part 
or the period of healthy inspiration, it may 
even come to exceed, in duration, the in . 
spiratory murmur." 

One or the very earliest mgua or phthials 
is Thompson's gingifJal border. This is 
seen at the edge of the gums, where they 
are reflected around the teeth. This bor
der is usually deeper in color than the ad
jacent surface, and has a festooned appear
ance. Thia mark is sometimes a mere 
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ll:eak, and at othen a margin or more than with a pulse not materially altered in r~ 
two linte in breadth. A.a the dileaae pro- quency by cbauge fruw Luti 111mug to the 

d "ded • · standing posture, the pn:11e11ce of phtbisia 
~end beeome1 more &Cl m ltl may, with hi!!'h nroh·1i.n;,,. h.- "".,'"'"d, 
cbneter, this margin will exhibit a ver- even before having recourse to ausculta-
llillion tint, inclining to lake. A.a a gene- tiou." 
ml thing, thil border is most distinct In making out our diagnosis in the firat 
aroad the incilorteeth, but it is freqaent- stage of phihiais, there is another impor
ly apparent also round the molara. I at- tant sign that we should not omit in thil 
tllllded a case of incipient phthiaia, about connection. I refer to the size of the base 
& 'fWZ aiD.ce, wherein thil line wu very of the brain. Dr. W. Byrd Powell haa 
ciRinet; it included all the teeth. But u published, in the July (1855) number of the 
.liie cue commenced to improve, under the Scalpel, a very able article on the runc-
18 of appropriate treatment, it began tions or the base or the brain. In this ar-

gradaal.ly to disappear, &rat on the incisors· ticle be maintains that the breadth of the 
&nd laatl)' OD the molan, until there WU bue or the brain indic'lteS the vigor of life, 
RM a trace of it left. But, of some thirty and the depth determines t.he existing te
caees of decided consumption, that ban nacity of life. The breadth of the base or 
fallen under my inspection during the laat the brain can be determined by observing 
,-r, thia mark wu present in every cue the diameter of the head from one meatua 
'bllt tYO. Thia aip is not, howeTer, to be to the other, and from one temple to the 
takea without some caution. Tartar, mer- other. Its depth can be ascertained by 
t1aJ and i~, will produce a ~esa or extending a line from the occipital protu
th p11111 which may be taken for it. In berance to the inferior lateral or external 
~ ~cea the ~oloratio~ is more angle of tM os frontia, and (the space ex
widely dUfa.eed; or ii at unme1, in any de- isting between this line and the meatns 
pe, the ap~ce or the gin~oal border. auditorius, indicates the object or the mea
n dcl88 not ao directly merge tn the natu- surement. This is Dr. Powell's measure 
nil tiAt of the a4joining membrane. or vitality, by which he determinea the 

•A.a ~ta the nine or this indication physical and mental vigor of mankind. 
ill prognOSlll," says Dr. Thompson, "I think . 

~will find it a general rule, that the ear- "The h1g~~st me~ we have eeen," 
appearance or the streak is an unfavor- says Dr. P., 18 one inch and a quarter, 
e circumstane&-cases in which this oc- and the lowe11t between an eighth and a 

ws tending to proceed more rapidly than ai.xteent~. One. i!lch we relf"~ as large, 
tkoee in which the streak ia ablent; where- and at lite's mendian it may mdicate a lon· 
u, freedom rrom the streak even in the gevity or eighty or ninet1 years, with a lia
third stage or the disease,~ been partic- bility to.dise!'86 proportioned to the .inci
Dlarly noticed in those patients in whom dental v1olat1ons of the laws of hygiene, 
tlie ieault of treatment h&s been most en- and a certain exemption from death, ex
couaging. Breadth of the margin, and its cept by chemical and mec~ical causes, 
eneuiOD. around the molar teeth, you may till the apace between the line and the me
regard .. atfording an unravorable indica.- atua becomes reduced to four or five eight.a 
tioa. of an inch. Thia amount or vital endo,,.. 

"In refNence to diagnosis, there is rea- ment maycontinue life for many years, pro-
.,. to believ~ vided it escape invasion by disease. Half 

• 1. That the absence or the streak in an inch, in genei:at, may be regarded u the 
ltell aft'ected with inconclusive symptoms pivot upon ~hich h&ng ~pende~ the 
of CODMlmpt.ion, may incline you to a rayor- c~ancea or lire . and ~eath 1D relation. to 
able interpretation or any such suapic1ons dise~. !i-t ~ pom~ and ~t all po1nta 
iadicatioll8 but iirwomen rather leas weight below 1t, hfe, against disease, 11 the rewarp. 
ii to be atttibuted to this sign. of obedivnce to the laws upon which lire 

"2. That the preaence of the sign in depends. ~e, at three fourths .o! an ~ola 
Y01Den is almost conclusive evidence of ana above 1t, 18 a neoeaaary condition, wiU.. 
the existence of tubercular element in the out regard to diaeaae, with an ordillary obe
blood.. dience to the laws or health. When the 

"3. When, in either lex, n coincidea vita! measure 18 llt half an inch, and goee 
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on reducing, death ma7 be aaid to be al
ready at work." 

In flrteen marked cases or consumption, 
which I have examined with a view or test
ing this rule, the measure did not, in a sin
gle case, e:a:ceed half an inch. We would, 
therefore, always do well to attend to this 
sign, in making out our diagnosis of this 
important disea.Be. 

The signs and symptoms or the 1econd 
atoge of consumption are not as clearly dtl
flned as the first and third stage. There 
is no class of symptoms that I am ae· 
quainted with, from which we can deduce, 
during life, the conversion of the gray into 
7ellow tubercle in the lungs. There is 
frequently an abatement of the more irri· 
tative symptoms, during the change, with 
an increased amount or expectoration and 
bubbling ronchus. There is, however, of· 
ten a full and more unequivocal develop
me11t of the signs of an increased density 
of the lung; the partial dullneBS on per
cussion becomes more marked ; the respi
ration becomes more obscure, or more 
bronchial. The vocal resonance may also 
increase in degree and extent, and alto
gether the signs become more localized. 
In this stage or the disease, the patient 
loses flesh and strength, and there is also 
a general depression of the functions of the 
body. The pulse loses strength, and its 
frequency is slightly increased. Being 90 
in the first stage, it may now increase to 
100 or 110. The chills are more severe; 
the fever is ohhorter duration; the night 
sweats are more profuse; except at times 
of excitement, the color of the cheek fades, 
or is reduced to a circumscribed hectic 
patch. There is often leaa feeling of op
pression or pain in the chest than hereto
fore, but the shortness of breath on exer
tion is undiminished, if not increased, and 
there are frequent transient pains in the 
a}ioulder, or under the clavicle of one side, 
which at times are quite annoying. 
· But we must turn our attention more 

definitely to the tliird itage or the disease. 
When the tubercles become soft or par· 
tially liquefied, they are evacuated by the 
aid or the secretion and ulceration or the 

adjoining text.area. When this takee place 
there is an augmentation of all the symp. 
toms before describefi, with certain oUier 
additions and complications. We shortly 
have a copious and heterogeneous expec
toration of pus, mucus, softened and occa.
sionally solid tubercles, blood, shreds or 
lymph, and rarel7 portions of pulmonary 
tiuae in a sloughy, fetid state. Then oc
cur the usual constitutionr.l concomitants 
of extensive ubealthy suppurating ulcers. 
confirmed hectic with its succeBBive chille. 
beat, sweating occasionally, diarrhea, •nd 
increasing marasmus. Then are the dysp
D<Jl& and cough increued by the continual 
disehr.rge of matter into the air passages, 
and the extension of the diseased deposi
tions and ulcerations of the ti88uea. As 
the disease advances the countenance be
cemes quite thin, with the sharpened nos
trils habitually moving at every bre&tb, 
and ma7 have a clearn888 in it, with color 
in the lips, and a brightness of the eye, 
which are never seen in other serious dis
eases; and tile frame of mind is often in a 
hopernl state, indicating a degree of free
dom from those painful struggles in which 
the vital powers commonly contend with 
other serious disorders. 

It is supposed by some writers, that the 
chief reason for this exemption from suf
fering lies in a sort or balance thr.t is main
tained among the injured runctions. The 
available part of the lungs are reduced to 
a great extent, but so is the mass of blood 
that has to pass through them. The free 
expectoration, and the eolliquative dis
charges from the skfu and bowels, are con
tinually bringing down the bulk of the cir
culating fluids to the lessening capacity or 
the remaining lung. The night )lweata, 
especially, are a periodic discharge of the 
amount of lluid which is beyond what the 
reduced system of blool!-veasels can quietly 
hold; they often cease when the lluid in
gestaare judiciously reduced. So the sec: 
ondary pulmonary irritations, congestiont•, 
and inflammations, are continually relieved 
by the purulent expectoration. It is a 
safety-valve which gives v~nt to theae lo
cal lesions before the7 cauae much distress ; 
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ucl although the deatructi.-e proceu is 
perpetually proceeding, the lungs decay
ing, the body wasting, and the strength 
failillg, yet it ia all by even degrees. The 
tllresd or life dwindles away, fibre by fi'>re, 
wilhoat "struggle or shock, and gentle is 
tM parting of the last filament, when the 
lwd1 dropa to the earth, and the soul rises 
&o eternity. 

Bat the progress or consumption is not 
ahraya thus painless. The &11ft'ering Crom 
cliticalty of breathing, cough, chills, heat, 
and feelings of extreme weakness and faint· 
11811. are aometimes very severe. In addi· 
tion to these, there are other incidental 
lelions contingent upon it, which may ren
du ibe dileue rough and painful Inter
earrent congeations, hemorrhages and in· 
lammations, \&king place in the lungs or 
tlieir investing membranes, are very com
lllOll, and may give rise to the symptoms 
~ ibue several acute lesions, superadded 
&o thoee or phthiais. 

There are several other symptoms, un· 
connected with the chest, which frequently 
attend this disease. The throat is fre. 
queatly inflamed and ulcerated, which 
.,..ptoma often withdraw the attention 
from the seat or the more important lesion. 
Tbere ia sometimes great irritabllity or the 
ciigestiYe organs, attended with severe pain 
of the stomach, and vomiting, which fre· 
qaently continues till the fatal termination, 
pa&ly adding to the distress and weak-
11'9 of the patient. 

In the great majority of cases that have 
fallen under my notice, the bowels, sooner 
or later, become deranged; couatipation 
ud. dian'hea alternately prevail, dependent 
oa in8ammation and ulceration, often com· 
pica&ed with taberculoua depositions in 
\M follicular structure of the mucous mem
brane or tbe intestines. 1"he meaenteric 
glaada frequently become involved in the 
llllM dileue ; aometimes the abdomen is 
ftr, tender and very painful, throughout 
tA.l whole course of the disease. These 
1J111ptom1 generally depend on granular or 
taberculou deposits on the peritoneum, 
eombioed occu.ionally with inftammation 
ol &Jae membrane which may lead to the 

agglutination orthe folds or the intestines. 
Sometimes tubercles are deposited in 

the brain or spinal marrow, or their mem
branes, and cause symptoms or mental de
rangement, convulsions or paralysis. The 
catamenia, in females, are generally defec
tive or absent; their continued suppression 
ia an unfavorable indication. 

Let ns now examine briefly some or the 
physical signs that present themselves in 
this last stage of the disease. In the firs 
stage, we have dnllneaa on percuaaion and 
prolonged expiratory murmur. In this we 
have added to the other sounds, the cracked
piplcin 1r>und, and cavernous respiration. 
Dr. Thompson illustrates the first sound 
very clearly by the following case: 

"The next patient, G. S., you obse"e, 
moves the right side of the chest mode. 
rately during inspiration, especially at the 
uppe:- part, bot the left side scarcely at all. 
You may suspect tubercular disease from 
this fact,· and fnrther examination confirms 
that opinion. Percussion yields a d111l 
sound over the whole of the left side, and 
in the sub-clavir.ular region a sound is eli
cited, which some or you will recognize as 
amphoric, like that produced by flippiug 
the distended cheek, and doublless arising 
from the proximity of a considerable cavity 
almost foll of air. If a smart stroke be 
given below the clavicle, whilst the pa· 
tient's mouth is o:ren, you will hear the 
eound denominate by the French, bruit 
de pot f'-le, resembling, as the designation 
implies, the noise produced by striking a 
cracked pipkin. You may imitate this 
sound by doubling the hands together 
rather loosely, and striking the buck of one 
orthem against the knee in such a manner 
as to allow some escape of air. The pro
duction of this particular sound, by per
cussion of the chest, is doubtless owing to 
the proximity of a considerable cavity, hav 
ing yielding walls, and free communication 
with one or more large bronchial tubes. 
If, while the patient's month is open, yo11 
strike smartly over such a cavity,air escapes 
freely and suddenly from it into the bron
cbns, and thus the peculiar sound in ques· 
tion is produced. 

Whenever a tuberculous excavation is 
completely emptied, we have the cavern 
ous respiration and cough.. 'rhis is a hol· 
low sound, particlllarly when the cavity is 
large. Some writers have compared it to 
an exaggeration of bronchial respiration. 
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.A.a SOOD as a portion of tubercular matter 
is separated and discharged through a 
neighboring bronchial tube, the cavity has 
commenced, and the sound preduced thro' 
these little cavitieB may be or var1oua kinda. 
It may be, and often ia, a click, like the 
opening and abutting of a valve; or a chirp, 
or a creaking; but, as all theae sounds, un· 
der certain circumstances, denote the for
mation or a cavity, for convenience eake 
they have all been included under one 
name-cavernous respiration. The varie
ties or sound, in cavernous breathing, are 
ewing to ditrerence in size, form and situa
tion, of these cavities, and to ditrerent con
ditions or the surrounding lung. .A.a a 
cavity may be very large or very small, 
several bronchi may open into it, or only 
one. It may be a aimple cavity, or it may 
have many chambers. Ita aides may be 
condensed and equal, or rough and ragged. 
The lung around it may be solid or indu
rated, or pervioua and Tascular. It may 
be near the ribs, or far from them; adhe
rent to, or separated from the pleura. lt 
is quite obvious that theae ditrerent circum
stances are calculated to modify the sound, 
which will, nevertheless, be always such as 
indicates a cavity. 

If there is a cavity present in the lungs, 
some one or more of these sounds may be 
h1,a d, by applying the ear or the stetho
scope over that part of the chest beneath 
which the cavity is situated. Some prefer 
the naked ear, but I think the stethoscope 
is best. I use Dr. Camman's Double Stlf· 
ad,justing Stetho1cope. This instrument is 
so constructed that it intensifies all the 
sounds to a great degree. Healthy sounds 
thut can scarcely be heard by the naked 
ear, become quite manifest while using this 
instrument. So with morbid sounds. The 
slighte'lt rales and rubbing sounds, that are 
not recognizable by the ear alone, can be 
distinctly heard by the use of this' beauti. 
Cul apparatus of Dr. Oamman's. The rea· 
sons for this intensity of sound appear to 
be chiefly two: 1. Both ears of the ob
Eerver are acted upon at once. 2. The ear 
pieces or the instrument fitting lightly into 
thu meatus of both ears, all external 

sounds are more thoroughly cut o~ and 
the mind of the auscultator is thus forcibly 
drawn to the phenomena taking place with
in the thorax. I recommend this instru
ment to my medical friends, as one of great 
value and indispensable utility in di~os
ticating diseases of the chest. It is manu
factured by Geo. Tieman & Co., New York. 
Price $7. 

A few additional remarks on the cliag
nosis or tuberculous diseases or the lungs, 
and we will conclude this number. We 
haTe already observed, that in the early 
stages or this disease, the diagnosis ill often 
dlmcult, but in the second and third stages. 
arter softening has taken place and cavi
ties formed, the physical signs, joined with 
the general symptoms, are then more pro
nounced. Ir we regard pulmonary con
sumption simply as a local disease, the 
signs of it will frequently be wanting, be
cause the loc1l lesion is formed very slowly, 
and at flrat is so slight as to produce ve~ 
little obstruction to the functions or respi
ration, or very little irritation to the lungs. 
But if the di11eaae of the lungs be regarded 
in the light merely as a part, and, as it 
were, a sign or a great constitutional mal
ady, which is manifested by certain defi
nite symptoms, our diagnosis or the disease 
will be greatly facilitated. Viewing the 
disease through this medium, and being 
gwided by the following circumstances, we 
shall be enabled, in nearly every case, to 
form a correct diagnosis or this formidable 
malady. 

1. The diagnosis, in the flrat stage, is 
formed in part by way of exclusion ; that 
is, many of the symptoms acquire their 
chief value from the absence of any appa
rent lesion which is C!!.pable of producing 
them. Ir they occur in young persons, 
especially if, from age or habits of life, they 
are exposed to consumption, the proba
bility of the development or this disease is 
or course enhanced, and the diagnosis is 
more certain. 

2. When the disease has been somewhat 
protracted, and the case bas become chro
nic, the general signs are emaciation, often 
accompanied by a good appetite and a 
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telerable digMtion, and a changed color or 
th ekio, which seems dusky or earthy in 
ita hue. Founding or the extremities or 
the fingers, the bluish tint of the sclerotiea, 
and the occuional flush of the cheeks, 
!lave long been known as frequent symp
toms or phthisia; but as diagnostic signs, 
tlley are or leas importance than the color 
ol tbe Bkin and emaciation. 

3. In the more active Corms of the dis
eue, when it is acute, the general symp· 
tome are more active in their chara.::ter; 
the fner ia high and continued, with a 
quick, jerking pulse; the fever continues 
Uiroaghout the whole t"l'enty-four hours, 
1nrt ia more Bevere in the after part or the 
day Utan at any other time, and at night 
is apt to terminate in profuse perspiration. 
Cliilla are rarely present in the first stage 
or the diseue; in this respect, the forma· 
tive fever of phthisis differs from the hec
tic or the latter stage or it . 

.ft. The last means of diagnosis, by the 
general symptoms, of commencing phthisis, 
ii the existence or certain affections which 
an cloeely connected with the disease. 
These are the inflammations and the tuber· 
enlou infiltrations or other organs than 
the lungs, nch as the small intestines and 
tile serous membrane!', When these are 
preeent they often explain the nature of 
the dieease in the lungs, and are sufficient 
to distinguish it from ordinary infiamma 
tioa. It is not unfrequently the case, thc.t 
you will see an individual suffer for months 
with chronic diarrhea, before the lung dif
&culty will manifest itself. Sometimes the 
l1ngs will become affected first, and appear 
to be the only part.a disordered, when all or 
a ndden, the bo"l'el11 will become deranged 
and anpercede the lung affection, and the 
patient die with chronic tubercular diar
rhea. But the connection between all 
these vanons complications will be easily 
di.icovered, if we pay particular attention 
io the leading features which characterize 
1his almoet always fatal malady. 

The prognosis or tubercular consump
tion i& generally unfavorable. This, at 
leut is tke opillion or the older authonties. 
I..ier one1, however, among whom are 

Thompson, Smelt, Woods, and Bennett, 
believe that it is more generally curable 
than has been supposed; and, indeed, that 
it not'unCrequently undergoes spontaneous 
cure. I am satisfied that, during the past 
four-years, I have seen several instances or 
recovery from tuberc&lar consumption, 
where there could not be the least mistake 
as to the diagno~is. Let us hope that, b7 
improvement in medical treatment, such 
cases will become more numerous, and tu· 
bercular consumption disarmed or its ter
rors to mankind. 

Enon Valley, Pa., December, 1855. 

TWELVE GOOD REASONS WHY 
I AM OPPOSED ·ro THE USE OF 
MERCURY AS A MEDICINE. 

BT DR. P. J. BUll.lfft'I'. 

Mercury, by itself, is seldom employed 
as a medicinal agent. Bot the term is used 
by authorities generally, for convenience 
sake, to signify any one or all or its pre
parations, and chemical compounds. This 
'lSe of the term is the more appropriate, as 
all these preparations and compounds pr~ 
duce cOT11tilutional impre1non1 pred1el1 
alike. Whother mercury be combined with 
chlorine, making calomel or corrosive su· 
blimate; whether it be rubbed up with con
fection of roses, making blue mass, or with 
carbonate or lime, making mercurial chalk: 
whether it be oxydized, making red pre· 
cipitate, or rubbed up with lard and suet, 
making mercurial ointment, or in whatever 
other mode it ill prepared or compounded, 
by established usage, it is still called mer
cury. The effects described hereafter, as 
resulting from the use of mercury, may be 
produced by any OM of its preparati()fll; by 
some or them more speedily than by oth· 
ers, but certainly by any of them. 

'Vith these explanatory remarks, I pro
ceed to the presentation of the following 
twelve propositions, every one or which I 
prove by the testimony or men or the high-
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est rank in the "old school" or allopathic 
branch of the medical profession. 

I am opposed to the ose of mercury be
cause-

1. It produces, in many co.see, a formi
dable and loathsome disease of the mouth, 
called ptyalism or salivation. 

'l'his result of the nse of mercury is so 
common, that it may be thought needless 
for me to prove it by Old School anthor
ity. N evertbeless the following descrip
tion of "Mercurial Inflammation or the 
Mouth" is introduced, the author being 
Prof. George B. Wood o( Philadelphia. 
(Wood's Practice vol. 1 pages480,481.) 

"Among the first indications of the ac
tion of mercury are often a metallic taste 
in the mouth, like that of brass or copper, 
and some increase or the saliva. 1'he pa
tient soon begins to feel some uneasiness, 
complaining of soreness when the gnms 
are P.ressed, and of pain when the teeth are 
forcibly closlld togethtr. There is also a 
sense of stiffness about the jaws when the 
mouth is opened, and the teeth feel as if 
projecting above their nsual level. The 
flow of ~aliva increases, the inflammation 
extends, the gums and palate become ob
vionsly swollen, and the tongue covers it
self with a yellowish white or brownish 
far, and is often so mnch enlarged as to 
exhibit impressions of the teeth when pro
jected from the month. The throat fre
quently becomes sore, and the cheeks and 
salivary and absorbent glands, swollen and 
painful. There is often severe toothache 
or pain in the jaws. A whitish exudation 
along the edges of the gnms is very com
mon. The breath, which, from the begin
ning, and sometimes even before the ap
pearance of any one of these symptoms 
mentioned, has a peculiar disagreeable 
odor, now becomes exceedingly olfensive, 
and in bad cases almost intolerable. Ul
ceration often occurs, especially about the 
necks of the teeth, which are consequently 
loosened, and in the cheeks, lips, and fau
cea. The whole month; with its appenda
ges, is sometimes so much swollen that it 
can scarcely be opened; and the tongue so 
mncb enlarged as to project beyond the 
lips. 'fhe patient is now nearly or quite 
nnable to articulate, or to masticate his 
food, and sometimes can scarcely swallow. 
A case was related by Dr. Physick in his 
lectures, in which an obstinate dislocation 
of the jaw, resulted from the enormous 
tumefaction of the tongue. Hemorrhage 
is not an nufrequent attendant upon these 

bad cases, and is sometimes so profuse as ' 
to be alarming. Slou~hing also takes pla.ce. 1 

and portions of the Jawbone, are occasion- , 
ally laid bare. There is always in the se- , 
vere cases, more or leBS fever, which i• , 
partly Symptomatic or the focal alfeCtiOD, I 

partly the direct elfect or the mercury.
Death from the exhaustinginflnence of the 
irritation, want or nourishment, and he
morrhage, bas occurred in numerons instan
ces; but the patient generally recovers 
from the worst forms of the affection, though 
sometimes with a deformed month." 

The foregoing description shows saliva
tion to be bad enough, in all conscience. 
How many diseases are worse f Is it urged 
that ptyalalism may be slight and mild in 
many c.a.ses '/ So may almost all other dis
eases. In the name of reason, then, what 
sense is there in producing a disease thai 
may and often does prove so loathsome 
and terrible, in pretending to cure disease? 

2. Mercury occasionally acts on the sye
tem as a violent poison, ill a manner not 
dependent on, nor proportionate to, the in· 
flammation of the month, nor the quantity 
of the mineral taken. In othllr words, a 
small quantity occasionally poisons a ~ 
tient to death, without making his mouth 
sore. Thia snsceptibility in a patient, the 
doctors call an idiosyncrasy; but they can
not possibly tell whether the patient baa 
such idiosyncrasy or not, till they try him. 
If they give him mercury and kill him, that 
proves he had it; but if they give him me~ 
cury and don't kill him, that proves be had 
it not. This form of poisoning is called 
mercurial erethism, and any of the prepara
tions of mercury ( calomel, bluepill, or any 
other,) may produce it. The following 
evidence on the subject, is taken from 
Cooper's Surgical Dictionary, part ii, page 
170. 

"From mercury occasionally acting on 
the s1stem as a poison, quite nnconneeted 
with its agency as a remedy, and neither 
proportionate to the inflammation of the 
mouth, nor the actual quantity of the min
eral absorbed, Mr. Pearson noticed thu 
one or two J>atients, in general, died eve17 
year in the Lock Hospital. The morbid 
state of the system, which tends to thP. fa
tal event during a mercurial coarse, ia 
named by him, erethismus, and is charao
terized by great depreBSion of strength, a 
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!119' of aaxi~ about the precordia, ir- charge a serons, acrimonious fluid, which 
~action or the heart, frequent sigh- po88e88e8 an odor so very disagreeable aa to 
i,:. trembling; a amaU, quick, and some- produce nausea in the {'atient and those 
·~ intermitt.ing pulse, occasional vomit- who approach him. This fluid poured out 
~·a pale, contracted countenance, and a most copiously, forms crusts on the surface 
m;,e of coldneu." of the body, and their formation commen-
From the striking similarity of the aymp- ces the third stage. These crusts are some

iir-s hue described 18 occurring in a cue times yeUowish, sometimes dark and dirty. 
When this stage commences, the faucea 

f mercurial poisoning, to those in a cue become more affected, the eyes intolerant 
I wliat ill ramiliarly known in thew est as or light, the tarsi inflamed and sometimes 
lii:king chill," I suggest the query,wheth inverted. The crusts on t~e face crack, 
rrome of the cues said to be the latter a~d the flSBures produce a hideous ~:rpre!'-

. . . s1on of the countenance. The patient m 
~ are not, ID all probability, casea or this state is compelled to desist from every 
tmnrial poisoning, kind of motion, on account of the pain he 
From DutigliBon's Materia Medica. Vol. e:rperiences on the slightest e:rertion, and 
i;sge 292 I quote the following· which he describes as if his flesh were 

• ' ' cracking. 'l'his stage is attended with ty-
" In some constitutions, mercury acts as phous during its entire course. The pulse 

1 l!'lle poison, causing what bas been term- is frequent, feeble, and irregular, the tongue 
~ mercurial erethism, or a ~ebrile condi- black and parched, and at length there su
IDO of the aystem, charactenzed by great pervene diarrhea, delirium convulsions, 
liynamia, i_n which, on. the occ~~n~e or gangrene of the surface or the body, and 
~ emotlof! or exertion, the 1ndmdnal deatn; the disease having been protracted, 
.Cdeuly upn~a. The author saw a fatal in severe caaea more than two months." 
llff of this kind, in which the mercurial ' 
rttbism WJB induced by the application of The above description, though abridged, 
llllle 11nguent11m hydrargiri o:rydi rubri to is given in the very words of old school 
1 rore on the leg." authority. That the disease is of very rre-

That is,~ pe.~ient was ~isone_d to death quent occurrence, 1 would not affirm. Nei· 
11 the a~p~1cat.ion of a httle omtment of ther is it so very rare that any person who 
Id prectp1ta~ to a sore leg. takes mercury eight or ten days, (or even a 

_3. "0cC881onal~y the u~ of ~ercury shorter time ) can be perfectly sure he will 
lriogs ou a peculiar eruption, which bas . ' . 
it annal names or bydrargiria, mercn- not have it. Dunghson remarks, concern-
lial rub, eczema mercuriale," .tc.-Coop- ing the case of poisoning before related as 
•'• Surgical DictiMaary. having been produced by the ointment of 

Tbe following deacription of the disease red precipitate, that "In this case there 
I &bridged from the same authority. was the vesicular eruption, to which the 

"The diaeue baa three stages. The name, eczema mercuriale, or hydrargiria, 
Im 1ti1ge ~om.mences by languor, 1&1111i· bas been given, and which is unquestiona
llde, a~ sh1vennge; to these are aucc~ded bly produced by mercury in particular per· 
~ q01clc pulse, nausea, headache, thirst, 
Ir; rough, diflicult respiration, and a sense eons." 
t micture about the precordia. The skin That a disease so awful, loathsome, and 
i bot and itchy, the sensation being not occasioning such aggravated and protracted 
Ir.like that prOduced by nettles. On the suffering to the patient, may "unquestion
bt or teeond day, a bright or dark red b b
lnption, resembling measles, shows itself, ably be induced by mercury," even y ru 
~ febrile symptoms become much aggra- bing some ointment or red precipitate on 
rat~d. the thirst urgent, and the patient a sore leg, I offer as my third reason why 
trtremely restless, seldom enjoying any I am opposed to the use of mercury a.a a 
fl:l!'t sleep. The first stage clOFes by the medicine. 
Pftlingi oft" or the cuticle in scurfy exfolia· 
~'· and if the disease continue, the sec· 4. "It is a well established fact that mer
DD>l >tage commences by the appearance cnry administered as a remedy causes dis
ol i1111umerable vesicles, filled with a ease of the liver, which sometimes presents 
praueid fluid. These vesicles are burst by itself under the distinct character of in
it patient rubbing or scratching them to flammation, and sometimes under the more 
ltliHe\he troublesome itchineas, and dis· obscure garb of jaundice."-1ioeedie. 
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In proof of the fact stated by Dr. Twee
die, as being well established, that mercu
ry CaD114lS disease of the liver, We have the 
testimony of Drs. Dick, Cheyne, Chapman 
and others-all high names in the old 
school medical profession. Dr. Wood 
aays that "Dr. Chapman, orthe University 
or Pennsylvania, expresses, in decided 
terms, his opinion to this effect, and his 
experience entitles that opinion to great 
weight." Dr. Wood adds further : 

"The well known excitant influence of 
mercury npon the hepatic functions, would 
or itself render the production o( inflamma
tion, from an excess of that influence, a 
highly probable result." 

And yet, notwithstanding "it is a well 
established fact, that mercury produce1 
jlisease of the liver," mercury is the great 
remedy, with old school practitioners, to 
cure liver complaints. Do they give it on 
the principle of the Homreopatliilt1, that 
like cures like? Or on the principle BDg
gested by Dr. Dixon, who says, "IC a med
ical man cannot find enough of diseDBe to 
employ him, let him give calomel to that 
which he does find, and he will most aBBu· 
redly find more?" 

5. But perhaps the most serious evil re
sulting from the administration of mercury, 
is its tendency to develop scrofula and 
pbthisis. It is estimated by Dr. Wood, 
that one-sixth or one-seventh of all the 
deaths, in temperate climates, are caused 
by consumption. It is probable that scro
fula, consumption, and other tuberculous 
diseases, are not actually developed, at 
least to an extent sufficient to prove fatal, 
in more than half of those who are, by he
reditary influence or otherwise, liable to 
them. How fearful, then, the responsi
bility of that medical man who resorts to 
a general use of mercury in the treatment 
of diseo.se. He can do so only at the ulti
mat~ peril of one-third of all those whom 
he treats. But has mercury a tendency to 
develop scrofula and consumption? Con. 
cerning the use o( mercury in scrofnla, Dr. 
Wood says: 

"Its use is generally considered hazard
ous, and has been abandoned by the most 
prudent practitioners, at least in reference 

to its sialagogue action. It is tho~ 
when poshed thus rar, to act nnfafflabl 
by interfering with the healthy proce 
of the system, and thus favoring tlle 1cro 
loU1 diatliem; so that, allhon~h the gl~ 
dular affection might be relieved, th~ 
would be danger of tuberculous depo&iti~ 
in other and more vital parts." , 

Here, then, we have the opinion or tbJ 
learned doctor, that the nae or merem 
does tend to develop both scrofula M1 
consumption; and he declares that this i 
likewise the opinion of the most prude1 
practitioners, who, on that account. hai 
abandoned its use in scroful~ Again ~ 

says, "Whatever bas a tendency to produl 
permanent or long-continued debility, "1 
generate, in some individuals, the consum1 
tive diathesis." It bas already been sbu11 
that mercury bas a tendency to produ4 
permanent or long-continued debility. A, 
cordingly, Dr. Wood enumerates, amoE 
the causes of consumption, the abuse (1 
he is pleased to term it) of mercury. 

Dr. Dunglison i8 no less decided in b 
testimony that mercury tends to produ~ 
scrofula and consumption. He says: 

"In almost every form or cachexia, me 
cury has been administered. Many i 

these cachexia are accompanied by an ii 
paired state of all the functions which ti 
irritation of mercury is calculated rather 1 

develop. Tuberculosis, for example. 
evidently favored by impaired or defeeti' 
nutrition, and can be developed under i 
fluences capable of inducing this. · Henc 
if salivl\tion should be produced accide 
tally or by design, it could scarcely fail : 
prove injurious." 

Dr. Hamilton says: 
"Although a dose of calomel mays~ 

merely to affect the stomach or bowels, 
may, by its isfloence upon some latent d 
order, such as tubercles in the longs, ' 
Mlight enlargement of the mesenteric , 
other glands, give activity to a disease, ti 
source of which might otherwise have be 
removed by the natural powers of the co 
stitotion." 

It is, then, established conclusively, th 
the use of mercury does tend to prodo1 
and aggravate a class of diseases (the 1 
berculous) the most formidable of al 

known to the human race. 
6. The use of merc11ry produces drop! 

Dr. Wood says, "Inflammation and com 
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E obliteration of the veins themselves, 
a.ion eerous effusion in the parts from 
h \he blood is conveyed by them. Or· 

~c dileue or the liver, spleen and heart, 
h in a similar manner, and are among the 
b frequent causes of dropsy." It was 
.. :mi in my fourth proposition that mer
kv calll!et! disease or the liver. Dr. Wood 
~i, tbt dil!ease or tM liver is one or the 
~ frequent causes or dropsy. It is 
~more clear that mercury causes dropsy. 
1 :. :Mercury indirectly produces rheuma
im. Dr. Dunglison says, "Whilst the 
1-tient ii under the eft'ects of mercuiy, he 
~:.Id be careful to avoid partial and ir
~ exposure to cold and moisture. 
~ 5"tem is rendered impressible, and 
~v.matic and other disorders have re· 
llled from a neglect of these precautions, 
~h have rendered the indiYidual a crip
~for life." 

Dr. Dil:on aays, "The alterative eft'ects 
[of memiry) are more sensibly experienced 
~night. Many who could rormerly sleep 
lite dock ronnd, e:rperience such an altera· 
•11 that they cannot sleep at all. Those 
~ formerly weN incapable of compre
litnding what rheumatism is, are now ca· 
flble of defining it. Their bones and lig· 
ants now become so sensitive, that they 
kt obliged to pre10rvt1 them from the 
~bte5t touch or air." 

8. Merclll')' produces aeveral other dis
llees, IS dyspepsia, hemorrhoids or piles, 
i<lula, ulceration of the bowels, &c., as 
aay be seen by the following quotations 
ha old echool authority. 

ftr. Carlisle says, "It [mercury J disor-
4m tlie dige11tive powers or the stomach, 
ltd in debilitated persons, the rrequent 
•ployment or i'; sinks the strength, and 
provoke hemorrhoids, &c." 

I>r. Hamilton says, "One or the most 
rrimmon disorders occaaioned by the use 
ti mercury, is indigestion. That there are 
aany persons who have often, with impu
lity, taken calomel as a purgative, is not 
to be denied; but it is equally true that 
1Jeeration of the mouth, With Cal ies or the 
fletk, drop61f, epilep61f- and various other 
Wiodifieationa or disease, have followed its 

use In several cases the author has deci
dedly ascertained that ulcerations or the 
viUous coat or the intestines or infants and 
young children, have been induced by the 
frequent repetition of doses of that medi
cine." 

Dr. Blackall says, "It appears to me 
tbat no accidents, proper to the disease, 
can account for those fatal conversions to 
the bead, which, or late yean, have so fre
quently taken place in the fevers of child· 
ren; and I have, on some occasions, been 
disposed to attribute them to excessive and 
repeated doses or calomel." 

Dr. Di:ron says, "Decayed teeth, bad 
health, roul stomach, irregular bowels, 
pains in the bones, weakness, and weari
ness, are a small portion or the large cata
logue or ailments which are most distinctl1 
traceable to calomel. Dyspepsia, dropsy, 
and piles or fistula, may be very easily pro
cured by any one who will undergo a course 
or calomel.:" 

9. Mercttry destroys the teeth. This 
bas been shown from the quotations al
ready made; but so serious is the mischief 
thus produced, that it deserves something 
more than a passing notice. Good teeth 
are absolutely necessary to health as well 
as comfort in lire. Their loss, then, ir un
attended with pain, is a calamity sufficient
ly great. But when, in addition to their 
loss, the excruciating torture generally at
tending their destruction, is taken into the 
account, and when it is remembered that 
mercury is their most potent destroyer, 
were there no other objection to its use, 
this should be suftlcient to banish it forever 
from the materia medica. Nor are the 
loss of tht> teeth, the attendant pain, and 
the resulting permanent injury to health, 
the rull measure of the evil. Deformity of 
the human race divine, which deformity 
DungliPon says is sometimes awruJ, helps 
to swell the dark picture. This deformity 
deserves special notice, so I dismiss it for 
the present. 

The destruction or the teeth by mercury 
is occasioned in three ways. 

Fir1t. Ulceration, resulting from sali,... 
tion, destro7s the gums and periosteum 
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from about the teeth, so that they loosen sioned by mercury, are sometimes a111 
and fall out. Harris, in his Principles of sloughing of the sort parts of the m~ 
Dental Surgery, says, "In persona of irri- and throat; 1088 or the teeth; caries of 
table habits, a single dose or mercury will jaw bone; adhesions of the cheeks to 
sometimes produce ptyaliam, and ao in- gums; and ligamentoua bands, preven· 
crease the susceptibility of the gums, that the depression or the lower jaw. A' 
the secretions of the mouth, in their altered cues of deformity are occasionally ' 
state, will at once rouse up a morbid ac- neased from the abuse of this po1 
tion in them. The elfects of a mercurial agent." 
diathesis upon these parts, is not unfre- 11. Mercury is bad on account of the l 
quently so great.as to result in the loSB of sistence with which it remains in the 
the whole of the teeth." He remarks-- tem. The American Journal of Med 
"But with these elfects both the dental and Sciences, vol. 24, page 269, says tha 
medical practitioners are too familiar to woman, who had been engaged in sil ve1 
require any further description of them." looking glaSBes, was obliged to desist , 
They must, then, or course, be quite com- year previous to her death, on accoon1 
mon. convulsive tremors, caused by mereul') 

Second. Necrosis, or mortification or the After death, mercury waa c!etected in 
jawbone, occurs aa an elfect of mercury; liver by chemical teats, thus proving t 
and more or leSB or the jawbone and the it may remain in the system for one y 
teeth attached are dutroyed together. at least. Dunglison says that mercury · 
Oooper says, "It is well ascertained that been detected in the blood and in the bo 
mercury may give rise to the disorder, [ ne· of persons who had taken it as a mediei 
crosis,] especially in the lower jawbone." From the American Journal of Medi 
Barria, Principles of Dental Surgery, says, Sciences, vol. 27, page 258, I quote 1 

"We were shown, a few years since, the following:-"lt may be considered an 
entire alveolar border of both jaws, the ne- tabliahed fact that the system may abs• 
crosis and exfoliation of which has been and retain mercury for a number of yea1 
occasioned by severe mer.:urial salivation; Same vol. page 260. it is stated that 1 

and we have frequently bad occDBion to compound' of mercury, latent in the e 
remove portions of both the superior and tern and remaining so for years, may I 
inferior maxillary bones." come soluble and acti're, and the patic 

7 hird. Mercury causes the teeth to be subjected anew to their elfecta; and the 
attacked by the slow, wasting proceSB, are not wanting instances on record 
called caries, familiar in tact, if not in name, which these effects were frightful. 
to every one. Among the causes of caries 12. Mercury is bad for the uncertai1 
of the teeth, Harris enumerates mercury. of its action. As a cathartic, its actior 
Drs. Hamilton and Dixon mention caries so uncertain, ail to have stereotyped t 
of the teeth among the elfecte of mercury. direction to "work off"' the calomel orbh 
lnasmu.:h as caries are by far the most pill with some oil, lest failing to work 
common cause of toothache, every one who self off, it might play the mischief with t 
1akes mercury, in addition to the other patients' month, and perchance work b 
risks be thereby incurs, lays himself liable oft Enormous quantities have been give 
to groan with the toothache. without producing any perceptible eff'ec 

10. The deformity of the face, caused while in other cases, very small quantiti 
in numerous instances by the use of mer- have produced results truly alarming. 
cury, demands further notice. Dr. Wood, Dr. Hamilton eay11, "In a lady who b1 
it will be recollected, in describing saliva- taken small doses of blue pill combiDI 
tion, says patients generally recover, though with opium, for three nights succeSBivel 
sometimes with a deformed mouth. Dun- the whole quantity amounted to no mo 
gli on saya, "The elfects of ptyalism occa- than five grains of the maas. Salivatic 
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pa Oil the fifth day, and notwithstand- which there is none more potent. Indeec1 
lrfftry attention, the tongue and gums it would seem as if its mission were to 
lrame swelled to an enormous degree, eeourge and destroy the h~an race. How 
lltdiag alcen of the month and fauces strange the infatuation or those medical 
Ilk place. and nch exceasi•e irritability men, who, with full knowledge or the fore
jii& for nearly a whole month her life was going racta, or at least with that know. 
Ube utmost jeopardy." ledge within every one's reach, continue to 
1Dr. Wood says, "One ofthe worstcuee give mercury! Indeed, in the language of 
here mouth which it baa Callen to my lot the venerable Isaac Haya, editor of the 
,wnneu, in •hich the patient barely es· American Journal or Medical Sciences, 
iped with his life, arose Crom six grains ''the subjecting or a patient to this treatr 
fcalomel, giffn in a caae or dropsy." ment has always been admitted to be an 
1D11.aglilon 1&19, "that in habit.a which are evil, and the only apology ever oft'ered fa 
l'Y impressible to the action or mercury, its being a neceasary one." 
Iii apt to a.ft"ect the mouth, even when Ia it neceasaryf It is not my purpose 
~ precaution bu been taken." He to argue this queetion. I would rejoice if 
fl too that its eff'ects "f&lJ with the sea- the use of mercury were nothing worse 
• &00 locality ; ''that at certain seasons than needleas. But when in addition to 
F perioda, almoet every person in the the calamities incident to unavoidable die
.US of boepatal, could be aft'ected with eases, people have to endure the foregoing 
lll'ruy, by the exhibition or a rew grains horrible catalogue, produced by the doctor 
halomel, or enn of the blnepill." In· in pretending to cure, itis letting the thing 
led ii may be saf'ely aftirmed that every oft' too easy, simply to aay it is unnece11ary. 
saetitiooer, •ho bas need mercury to an~ At preeent, however, I can only add that 
IDiiderable extent, baa met with cases in "those who persist in the mercq_Ml treatr 
*ich lae earnestly desired some manifea- ment do so in opposition to as riarge and 
Jioo or ita inftnence, but could not ob· authentic a body or evidence, u bas enr 
liD ii; and with others in which the er- been collected to determine any point of 
• rutly namcended what he desired. practice;" and that they "must off'ar in ex-
h rie• of its uncertainty, and or the tenuation, something more positive than 

llianeboly train or evils that follow ita their vague notions, idle fears, or a blind 
• i& l5i8elD8 strange that it should con- devotion to dogmas rounded on prejudice, 
iae to be administered as a remedial and miscalled experience." 
•nt. And yet, notwithstanding it rre-
pieatly produces a loathsome and danger-
• i!lftammation of tha mouth, resulting 
a "lleath in oumerona instances;" it some· 
illet poiaom suddenly and fatally; it oc- THE HUMAN BEARD DIVINE. 
llioully results in the horrible mercurial 
lllh; it makes liver complaint.a; it indur.es 
IN ag?al'atea scrofula and consumption; 
~ t'MIM dropsy, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
~ 6atJala, and ulceration or the bowels; 
l ~ the teeth, deforms the race, and 
~ the mischief generally; and all this 
ritleaad and recorded by tile moat emi-
111\ men belonging t.> the "old school" 
llDCla oC the medical profession-it still 
:.ti1aea to be regarded as a aUit qua rum, 
• ~ Sampson of the materia medica.' 
lSampeoD, Terily it ia for mischie(, than 

BY PROP. Z. J'BDJU.X. 

"So God made Han In Ilia o'ITII image." 

The sacred historian, when writing a de
scription or the creation, wrote aa inapira.
tion dictated, and thus gave ua the idea or 
man's resemblance to the Oreator, and 
from our conception or a perfectly formed 
and unmutilated man, the correct idea of 
God. Whether be bad reference to men• 
tal or physical qualifications, we have no 
method of determining; but presume that, 
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inasmuch as he was writing or the crea- rize nobility, decision, and determioai 
tion, he had reference to both. Thua man, What preaents a more attractin app 
in hia mental capacity, when perfectly de- ance in animated nat11re, to the eye of 
veloped, ia called a demi-god. But inaa- pleased with grandeur and power, than 
much u he wrote or the image, we again flowing beard and mane of the lion 't 
presume that he deaigned to impreaa us Bight of which gives confidence in his 
with the idea that the Corm, physical out- periority, so characteriatic of his noble 
linea, and appeatance of man, cerreapond ture. The lion baa a flowing beard, 
with his inspired conception of the Crea- not merely a fragment. I care not fom 
tor. If inspiration be a niality, then, as all color of the beard, providing it corresp~ 
Christians believe, we have a correct idea with the color of the hair. Some may 
of the external appearance or God. Io ject to a white or a yellow beard, but i 
creating the inferior order or animals, there is properly dreBBed, it is an omamen1 
were none among them whose cerebral or- the face. If the hair be brown, the b• 
ganizations were titted to bear the image may be of the same color, or auburn, wl 
of God, and ao man was made as a perfec- is the naturally corresponding color. 
tion of His work, and called "good." He the hair is black, black is the correspc 
only was titted mentally to bear the image ing color of the beard. But it is a co mt 
of the Creator. remark, that if the hair is brown, or , 

Phyaiologiats agree in the fact, that ev- lighter color, and the beard black or , 
ery portion or the image bears some sym- dark, do not trust the wearer. What t1 
pathetic relation to the brain, or its func- there is in the maxim, I submit to pl 
tion, the mind, and that deformities have ognomists to determine; but I still 
their impre88ion upon the brain, and thus myself adhering to the motto, and so 
it ia a common saying, "his mind is de- as I have observed, it seems correct. 
formed like his body." This argues that is frequently the smallest dift'erence i11 
man, if he wishes to preserve all of his na- ganization that determines points or c 
tive purity of soul, and be Godlike in all acter. Beards are indicative of charac 
bis designs and aapirations, with a full ca Thus, men of great precision and nicet 
pacity to appreciate the universe of appre- taste, somewhat ariatocratic in their n 
ciable things, and the full amount of celee- ner, and fond of dresa and show, b1 
tia1 associations in all their grandeur, sub- their beard. forward ; others, more de 
limity and perfectness, must be "perfect, cratic, brush their beard dowuward ; 
entire, and wanting nothing." others, indift'erent. neglect it, leaving i 

What hindrance to physical and mental hang in tangled locks. Some trim 
excellence the constant shaving of the moastache one way, and some another, , 
beard may cause, we do not pretend to rerponding with their own peculiar taa 
measure, but physiologiats may, by a pro- Thus, aome twiat the end of the mousu 
per aeries of reasonings and logical deduc- like a pig'a tail; others turn the points 
tions, come to correct concluaions. The ward, directed in front of the ears ; otl 
wearing of the beard was as common to the wear a moustache that looks like a stub 
ancients as the wearing or their hair; aud blacking brush, which is a curse for ha1 
if any of them were diatigured, by being spoiled the natural plastic appearance 
shorn, as a punishment, or as prisonel'll of constant ah~viog; these are called vul 
war, they felt disgraced, and their etremi- beards. Others allow the moustache 
nate appearance humiliated them and kept hang from the lip, and above the angl 
them from their friends and the social cir- the mouth, like elegant drapery, and a1 

cle, until the beard had grown. silky points touch the epithelium 
There is a natural grandeur in a fine, slightly shade the teeth, or extend by 

flowing beard. It is indicative of power angles of the mouth, mixing richly , 
and freedom-two elements that characte- this beard below, it presents an excel 
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rt, coatraating beantifoll7 with the red· 
! of tJae lipe and whiteDeaa of the teeth. 
... ho baa never sha•ed, has a soft, flow
beard and mouatache, which can be 

;aed to suit the taste er the wearer. 
iome of the young English noblemen 
Lr their beards without shaving, and I 
aid like to see our own young noblemen 
Iring th.ma also. To be shorn of the 
ird wu conaidered a diagrace, until the 
t of one of the young English Kings, 
~ wu too young to raise one, and his 
ophantic courtiers, to conform to his 
enile appearance, disgraced themselves 
b.llng shorn, for the purpose of making 
i appear u a man among older smooth· 
H. The smooth face then became fash
iable among those who speak the Eng-
1 laognage, and has continned so until 
la&e years. So much did it become the 
ie, that if a preacher or school-teacher 
.re a beard, he was ridiculed; and a 
lldier with a beard and moustache, was 
.argei for every old woman and noodle
aded ~·· slander, until the poor mar
. either had to forfeit hie salary and 
·~. or aubmit to tl!G cruelties of the un
~rcifnl nu:or. Also, if a man with a 
ud and m<>Utache presented himself for 
l091iiou of truat, or credit in bank, he 
a supected of being an adventurer, and 
t worthy of it; while the sleek-faced 
bi& could slip through by the smooth
!! of his countenance. But times have 
.anged ; and now tl!G smooth, shorn
eed. smiling man is watched, while the 
aaly appearance or the God-like growth, 
IClll an undeformed face, inspires confi· 
:ace and trust. 
Pbyaiognomically, I could enter further 
to the details, but the above will answer 
y JMU'POS8. 
Pan1or.oo10A.LLT.-Dr.Buchanan teach-

1 dsat the development or the upper lip 
:msponda with the development and ac
lity or the upper part of the lungs; the 
~elopmeat. of the parts between the bor
!f oC the lower lip and chin corresponds 
iii the development and activity of the 
WU' port.ion of the lungs j and the deTel
... at. the aaglea of the mouth cone-

sponds with the lateral development of the 
lnngs. Thns, if a man has a well developed 
lip, long and firm from the nose to the 
month, the npper part or the lnngs is also 
well developed and active; and if the parta 
between the month and chin are sparsely 
developed, and the chin receding, eo as 
not to hold a balancing power with the 
upper lip, the upper part or the lungs ii 
still the most active. Such a person eel· 
dom inflates the ·lower part or his lnngs, 
and to do so is a volnntary etrort. He nau
ally speaks low, and his voice is finer. He 
prefers talking in a whisper, has bnt little 
volnme of voice, and indeed is an excellent 
whisperer. While he who is well devel
oped between the lower lip and chin, the 
parts being long, foll and firm, and the up
per lip being at the same time small, short 
and thin, has a strong, deep and firm voice, 
with a heavy intonation ; has volume to 
bis voice; cannot whisper well, if at all; 
when he speaks always speaks lond and 
firm, and even when desiring to whisper 
his voice has a deep intonation. Such a 
person inflates the lower part or his lnnga, 
and exercises It in preference to the up
per. Bnt if both upper and lower lips, 
and the sides or the mouth, are well devel· 
oped, then are the chest and lungs well de
veloped, and the latrer proportionally ae
tive-th1o person speaking in a high or low 
tone, firm, strong or weak, as suite circnm· 
stances, having perfect control over his 
voice. 

Since listening to Prof. B.'s lectures, I 
have been constantly observing this fact, 
and have asked of many persons the condi
tion or their respiration, and all or my ob
servation corresponds with the above state
ment. (I do not mean such developments 
as characterize scrofula, or the Negro.) 

Then, if the upper lip corresponds in 
development with that or the upper part of 
the lungs, and the lower lip and chin with 
the lower part of the lungs-the upper lip 
bears also a sympathetic relation to the 
air-passages, (throat, trachea, and bronchial 
tubes,) antJ the lower to its corresponding 
parts; and as yon protect the lips, chin 
and 11inounding parts, so 7ou protect all 
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those important organs. Almighty God, deed, I can see no re•n in shaving 
in his wisdom, has perfected the arrange- face, nsing warm soap water, during 
ment and pronounced_it "good;" and the cold weather, and then wrapping the n 
protection of those parts, by their natural and face with a huge muffler, to keep th 
covering, is a matter of no small impor- warm. It seems to me to be the hight 
tance. folly. 

Thus, for the protection of the longs, the I know of a number of persons, 11 

beard should never be shaved, though it during the cold winter months and wit 
might be slightly trimmed. No person months of spring, were constantly a.nno; 
whose development indicates greater ac- with chapped and fiuured lips, which w 
t vity or excitability of the lower part of very sensitive, bleeding from the slight 
the lungs, should ever shave the lower lip injury; who since they have ceaaed shav 
and chii.; nor should any one whose organ- the upper lip, have not been annoyed " 
ization indicates greater utivity and exci- a return of the disease, and during 
tability of the upper part of the lungs, above mentioned seasons, their lips are 
throat, air·pasagea, &c., ever shave the up- soft and healthy as any normal lip .. 
per lip. Persons working at needle-grindi 

Tnbercles generally form about the roots atonecutting, or any dusty work, are p 
and in the middle and upper parts of the tected by the moustache from the la 
lungs; seldom in the lower, but mo1tly in amount or irritating dust, that was form 
the upper portions. If the upper portions Jy inhaled by such laborers, when ti 
of the lungs are the most active and exci- shaved the upper lip. And according 
table, they do the greatest amount of labor, statistics and authority, upon those s1 
depuration, &c., and are consequently the jecta, those trades which were formerly 
most subject to inflammation, abnormal de- fatal to artiaa.is, are now considered nea1 
positl, tubercle, and diseases of various if not quite as healthy as any other-t 
kinda, and need sympathetic protection; mortality being so decreased by the p 
and in proportion as you protect the upper tection atrorded by the moustache. 
lip with its natural covering, you protect Prof. B. and Prof. Powell, two of <1 

and strengthen the sympathizing portion country's eminent physiologists, complai 
of the lungs . .All persona who are disposed ed to me of some irritation of the thro 
to diseases of the throat, tracheitia, bron- and I suggested the wearing of the bea 
chitis, and diseases or the upper portions of and mouatache, nsing the above argum~ 
the lungs, should forego the use of the ra· in their favor; and although they never I 
zor on the upper lip, and parts about the fore wore a beard or moustache, (I thin: 
angles of the mouth ; and indeed the en- they commenced wearing them. I ha 
tire lungs would be better protected, by not beard Prot B. complain since; a 
discarding its nse altogether. I can call Prof. Powell expr\!88ed himself much bt 
to my mind a number of my friends, aud efl.tted by the protection it aft'orded, a 
patients also, who were troubled with pain has not shaved since. Indeed, I ne1 
in the upper part of the lungs, and during prescribe for a ma.n,who has any irritati 
the cold seasons, with a slight hacking of the lungs, but I always direct him 
cough, and some soreneu of the throat; wear his beard, and if the disease be in t 
with frequent severe hoarseness; with co- throat, upper part of the lungs, or the f 
ryza trom the slightest exposure; with pas1.1&ges, I insist upon the wearing of ti 
hoarsenesw and soreness of the throat, moustache. 
from lecturing, preaching, or talking loud During the last five years, I have tak1 
and long; who, since they abandoned aha- much pains to observe the effect of wea 
ving their beard, have become entii:ely re- ing the beard and of shaving, upon the a 

· lieved, and seldom have what is called a passages, lungs, and upon respiration; at 
"cold in the beau," or any hoarseness. Io- I am strongly convinced of the injurio1 
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, . .s.eta of ahaviDg. The effect may be felt ter the .kingdom of God, says, "llOI' li&n, 
,. aoi only by the present, l>ut through sue- nor idolaton, nor abwera of ulf, nor tM 
. «&&in generations or shorn faces, the "ff ninat~. shall enter the kingdom of God." 

t111iDiaence may be deteriorating toa sad ex· Now, it' man, with hia perfect ftowing 
tmt.. We need not blame woman with her beard, waa made after the image or Geel, 
tight 1aeing aa.d other injllrious habits, aa perfect, excellent, noble and God-lite, I 
Ille came of so many weak respiratory or- cannot conceive of any external circum-
pu; bat look to the '"'°"' faou, who, stance, that can make him ptesent a more 
ilaroagb aucceuive generatiou, have, by etreminate appearance, and that may aft'ect 
leaTillg the reapiratory organs llllprotected his noble nature, producing a mental etrem-

. bytlle beard. entailed upon ua a pulmonary ioacy, than to shave his race, so aa to make 
naknua, ud an undue liability to diseues him look lik• a woman. Thus becoming: 
of the lunp. Let the many consumptives, eft'emiuate, the door of the kingdom, ao
utamaiica, thoee troubled with constant cording to authority, ia terever closed 
annoying coughs, and those weak lunged agaiDBt him. 
persona, who suffer from the slightest ez· linciMati, January 9, 1856. 
poA1'9, with one long, pitiful ory of waiJ. 
iDg', plead for the abandonment of shaving 
tM beard. Let folly give place to manly 
pride, and save our country from the drlGd· 
Ill cwie (eomnmption) that is increasing THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLES OF 
lpOll ua eYery year, especially in the north- PLANTS. 
en and eaatern States, where the beard is 
110n1the least. Consumption and diaeues 

BY ADOLPH BBBB, .4. X. 

of the air-pueagu, were not so common Notwithstanding the great superiority 
prmom to the commencement or shaving; which the plants bad gained, in medical 
IRrt the long and constant punroance or the practice, oTer the mineral substances, there 
pr'llCtiee hu done its fatal work, and tillle, were yet many disadvantages connected
~ oar abandoning the habit, may yet with . their uee. Not counting the incon• 
eradieate Crom a deteriorated race, the venience for the patient to take these arti· 
blemish and last relic or an induced physi· cles in a crude form, and bulky dosea, it 
cal clebilit7. was exceedingly difficult for the practi· 

Alide Crom physiological and pathogno- tioner to foreknow the effect or a givea 
ao11ical inftnences, there ia a lllJ:lU')' and dose, or eTen to obtain a certain desired 
pride in a soft and flowing beard I (Ttte etrect ; for the efticiency or plants is IO fto 

Tlll'k nreara by his beard.) .And as we rious, according to their age, to the . eoi1t 
,.. the hand down over the beard, stro- and to the manner in which they are ... 
kiag it, it1 soft textnre elicits a grateful lected, aa well aa the · way they are pre-. 
l!U&tion. And who, tlaat weare a flowing se"ed. It is well known that aome of the 
"8rd, bu not enjoyed, in an exquisite de- active properties or plants are lost after 
gree, the delightful 18llsation or coolness, having been long stored. 
while walking against the wind on a sum· To obviate these ditlealtiee, Uf.racta and 
lier's day, aa the breeae sifts through the tinctiwe1 were manuCact,red with water Oii 

*rd, tickling the neck and face, with a alcohol. Bat these extraots are more de
a.lubriouaness that deflea all power or de- feet.Ive still. First, they contain many use-· 
lleription. This is one or the delightful le.. constituents,. as tannin, trait, sugar, 
lnvies that the effeminate and smooth- etc.; second, they do not always contain alli 
liced have no conception ot the useful properties of the plant, for .t&e-

A..nd, to cloee the subject, Paul, in his reason that alkaloids are sometimes TilfT 
Y111t :Rpistle to the Corinthians, ~hap. i, hard to ~olve in alcohol; and tbiJd, ,bll 
ter. 9, speaking of auch u shall not en· COll88quence of the tannin, fnait, ~ ~cL 

'tl'BOLll IDDS. TOL.:J:T--6 
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_.r contai.Ded, tliey are ao Te't'f liable to come in cootact with the air, taking ia ~
decompoaition and patreecenl)6, that even gen, giviag oft' carbon, and precipita\iog a 
wit.h the most careful preaervation, they brown nbai.&Dce, which ia hardly aol11ble 
become entirel7 uaelll88 for medicinal pur- in w&ter, b11t givea to it an intellllive broYD • 
poeee. The physician ia not able to know color. The aame decompoaition alao takes 
how much medicinal virtue he really bes place in these extracts, by fermentation ol 
in the extract. the fruit, aqar, and tannin. Tbey do not 

For then reuons, it ii to be regarded permit a aepan.tion Crom their aolutiODI 
as a great step of progreea in science, that, either b7 acida or by alkalia. In eoma. 
with the aid of chemistry, we have auc- however, aa, for inns.nee, the extracted 
ceeded in aeparatiDg the actiTe constibl- principle of hydrutia canadenaia, by addi
enta in a chemically pure state, and bring· ti.on of hydro-chloric acid, a precipitate ia 
ing them ioto a form in which they are en- produced of a beautiful ~llow color. Thia, 
1irely safe from deeompoaiboa and put.rea- however, ia not any longer the original ex· 
cence, i. e., into the form or powder~ tracted principle, but a new produd of cle-

In accompliahing thia, there were at the compoaitioll, caased by the action of ~ 
u.me time discovered dift'erent principles strong acid •pon it, by which a ~ 
in one and the same plant, which, accord- amount of virtue ia lost. For thia reason, 
ing to their chemical properties, became that they enter into combination . with nei· 
dh"ided into dift'erent classes. ther alkalis nor acids, they are denomi· 

1. &linoid1. To this claas belong all nated "neutral principlu." Kany oUhea 
the oily, fatty, ceruminous and resinous poaae88 such a brilliant color, tbat the7 are 
princ;plea, which are insoluble in water. called coloring matter, and also, as auch, 
They are all soluble in alcohol, mostly also are emplo7ed. Othera, again, are color
ia ether, and partially in fatty oils and leu, and apt ta be converted into C't'f&tala. 
oauati.o alkalis. They p088888 the proper· 4. ..tlkaloid1. 'l'heae are organic com
U.. of t.he plaots ju a Tery CODCentzated pounds, which, in their chemical habitude, 
degree, and especially i1 the irritating char- can be compared with the inorganic baaee, 
ecter peculiar to them. In acids they are particularly with the alkalis, u they restore 
iuoluble. the blue color or litmua-paper, after beiag 

2. Ruin1, do we call, in contradistinction reddened by acids, and u they combine 
to the former, such reainoaa principles as with acids to salts. (mostly ceystaliaable 
are aoluble in water. These bve a great aalta,) from which a at.ronger inorganic 
ahare in the eJliciency of the plant. They bue again separat.ea the organic one. .A.a 
an Te17 euily dissolved in alcohol and a}. charactenst.ic reagentia upon them are U88d 
blis, and by the aeida th91 become aep.. the chloride of platinum (Pt Cl2), the chlo
rated from their aolutiona in w&ter. They ride of mercury (Hg 01), and the taDllic 
.U manireat an electro-11egati11e habitude. acid. .A.n. alkaloid salt, mixed with a little 

3. &tractcd Principlu (llentral prillei- h7drocbloric acid, givea with the chloride 
plea). B7 tbia name are dealgnated a great of platinum a yellow, with the chloride or 
number of very di.ll'erent principles, which mercury a white, hardly soluble, double 
.,. founfl in all plaata. They all po11esa salt; the tannic acid precipitates the a.lb,. 
the Wt.a and the qulitiea pecaliar to the loids .. amorphou tannatea. Iodide or 
plant, in the higheet degree, except the potaasium ,also cauaea, in many alkaloids. 
itritating propert.iee. They are as soluble white or slightly yellowish precipi~ 
a water u in alcohol, and therefore be- 5. Ail;aloicl Principlu are those cooat.i
otme V8f1 qaicldy absorbed into the 118• tuenta which pOBBeM 80m.t of the before 
tllll. They deaene the firat rank amoag mentioned properties of the alkaloids, bat 
iqedicinal apnts. Ia solutione, part.icu- not all of them, and not in a11ch a distillct 
larly by evaporating the wate17 solutiou,. derree, as to entitle them to be claaeecl 
they 'ffTf quickly become changed,~ the7 among the regular albloida. There ia • 
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p«:aliar principle so obltin&tet1 adherent 
le tlM!m, &hat, b1 all known experimente 
ac1 proeeeees, we are not yet able to sepa. 
rate it from the alkaloid ; and this prinoi· 
pie COTen a part or the alkaline properties 
of these constituents, ror which reason we 
may denominate them also problematic al· 
'l:aloid1, though they do not at all coneti. 
tllte a special class. 

Experience has further shown that every 
ooe or these described parts or principles 
possesses an efticiency different from ano
ther, which fact enables us to avoid such 

though there was something like a tleshy 
sabstanoe rising in the throat at the root 
or the tongue. 

7teatmmt.-J;l Hydrastis eanadensis 3.J, 
water Oas. M. Take one-third or the 
above three timea a da1. Apply a ainrr 
piem oTer the epigaatric region once per 
day. Use the alkaline bath with friction 
once per da1. 

Nov. 13.-Improving; bowels more reg
ular. Continue the treatment. 

Dec. L-Discharged cured. 

collateral etrecte or many plants, as would OABs 3~2.-Nov. 6.-Mary Thompson. 
be injurious in certain individualities and iet. 24. Ophtbalmia. Has been aff'ected 
dileues. In order to produce the full er. three weeks. Viaion slightly affected; 
feet or a plant in all direction~. it will, on complains or a dark cloud before the eye; 
t.le other hand, sometimes be necessary to has aome pain through the temples and the 
giTe all the constituents combined, and in region or the eye-brows; some intolerance 
the rame proportions 88 they are found in or light; blood-vessels of the ocular con
ae plant itself. So exists, for instance, a junctiTa engorired, which produce a een..,. 
~ ditrerence in action bet•een opium tioa like sand in the eye. There is also aa 
ud morphia, and its salts. May intelli- ulcer, one line in diameter, near the scle-· 
gnt and scientific physicians make it their rotic margin or the cornl!a, with small 
especial business to search and experiment blood-vessels running to it and terminating 
ill this direction. They may be sure, in in it. The ulcer is only slightly sensitive, 
..mmce, or a rewarding success. is cupped and bas some small portions ot 
~ Yort, January, 1856. lymph attached to it. The inflammation 

is not so severe 88 it was a few days ago. 
Patient has rather a whisky (ldor in the 
exhalation from her lungs; is also rather 

OLINIO.A.L REPORTS. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

P..t.LL .AllD WU1na Ssss10K or 1855-6. 

UPOJn'U •T noJ'. s. nl&SX4lf. 

CAO 3Sl. Nov. 6.-Charles James, et. 
'i5. J>rspepeia. Bas been atrected about 
tigk month& Complaina of some pain 
_. aneMineBI in the chat, ltomach and 

noisy. 
7reatmtnt.-.Apply a small amount or 

sesq. carb. potass. to the ulcer, upon the 
end or the probe. a Tine. arnica l•, 
water lviij. M. Uee constantly as a wet 
dreBBing M> the eyes. Discontinue the 
whisky internally. 

Nov. 9.-Eyes about the same, ulcer a 
little improved. Has not rollowed the di· 
rections; has taken too much lager beer. 
Discharged. 

Mwels; bu no coagb; bowels rather coe· 01.ss 363. Nov. 6.-Harman Burgess, 
the; .... a aemation of nauea three or iet. 6. Oph;.halmia tarsi. Two years ago 
rov Umee a day, partiCllhvly after eating he had sores upon bis scalp; they healed, 
_.a' oigbt; appetite lndift'erent; alight and immediately afterward the edges or the 
mity or ~e ltomacb; after the MDSatiOn eyelids became inflamAd loll if by metasta
fl...-., upenencea a taste or bitterne11 Bia. Hu some enlargement or the ce"ioal 
ii die moath; no particular 1eau.tion or lymphatic glanda; tam thickened, red and 
lllhlea in the right aide; reela-' times as iD8aaed; meibomian glands enlarged; tar& 
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ecabbed most in the morning; infiamma
tion extends upon the palpebral conjunc· 
tin; nearly all the cilia have disappeared 
Crom the tarsi. The eyes have been more 
inflamed than at present. Has external 
scrofula, and is or the sanguine encephalic 
temperament. Eyes constantly moist, and 
unable to bear exposure. 

1reatment.-~ Comp. syrup atillingia 
:!ij, iod. potaBB. 3se. Y. Take 3ss three 
times a day. ~ Sesq. carb. potass. gr. 
vhj, bydrastin gr. iij, water 3j. M. Apply 
to the border of the lids morning and even· 
ing. Half an hour afterwarl, apply the 
mild zinc ointment to the Iida, and if they 
become too much inflamed, apply the elm 
poultice at night. 

Nov. 1.-Continues to improve. Con
tinue the treatment. 

Nllv. 20.-There is scarcely any appear
ance of the disease. Continue the stillin. 
gia and iod. potaBB. one week; also the 
mild zinc ointment. 

Dec. !.-Discharged cured. 

C.u111 3M. Nov. 9.-Miss W., .et. 24. 
Staphyloma scleroticL Has been affected 
since childaood. Caused by a severe attack 
of scarlatina. The eyeball is much en· 
larged, and the staphyloma and opaque 
cornea protrude greatly between the lids, 
preesing the Iida forward, and giving the 
eye a very deformed appearance. Patient 
otherwise healthy. 

An artificial eye wu applied by Dr. F'. A. 
Waldo, with such success that her friends, 
after her return home, could scarcely de
tect it from the other. 

C.u111 355. Nov. 16.-Mary Ragan, et. 
19. Intermittent fever (tertian type). Hu 
been affected three months. Has & p&r
oxyam every alternate evening. Symptoms 
of paroxysm or the usual character; tongue 
slightly coated white; bowels coati ve: 
some pain in the stomach after eating, and 
frequent vomiting; sensation of fullness in 
the right hypochondriac region. Has some 
cough in the morning, and a mucous ex
pectoration. · Is rather languid, and de
preBBed in spirits. 

7reatment.-~ Quinine, prus. iron, ipe
cac., aa. gr.:u:,syrupgiuger 3iv. M. Take 
:5j every three hours. Diminish the time 
as the time for the paroxysm approac hea. 

Dec. 1.-Has had no paroxysm since. 
Discharged cured. 

CABJ: 356. Nov.15.-Patrick Sullivan, 
iet. 35. Intermittent fever (quotidian type). 
Has been affected four months. Was re
lieved of his chills for a few weeks, but wu 
not entirely well. During the laat eigh\ 
days they have returned, accompanied with 
the nsual symptoms. Paroxysm rather 
severe, commencing at six o'clock eve17 
evening. Tongue much coated, grayiah 
white; is much nauseated when the chill 
commencea. 

7reatment.-~ Hydrastin, prus. iron, aa 
cornea, and extracted the lens and iris. 3ss, tine. gelseminum f3,j, syrup ginger 
;t'he eye collapsed. Use c~ld water dreBB· r3 ij. M. Take 3 i every three hours. Use 
mg. Keep the patient qwet. U 86 warm the alkaline bath with friction every mo 
pediluvia morning and evening. ing. ' ' rn-

Treatment.-ProC. Newton excised the 

Nov. 13.-Eye much swollen, nearly or Dee.1.-Discharged cured. 
the former size, painful. Apply warm 
poultice or elm, alternating with romenta· C.us 357. NoT. 20.-T. R., Et. 17. 
tions of hops. Take comp. powder of sen· ~ ecrosis. or the tibiL About two yeans 
na to keep the bowels open. since, while working in t~e field, he became 

Dec. 11.-Improving much. The pain much heated, and, ~topping to rest, he be
and infiammation have disappeared; eye· ~e cold and c~y. Soon ~terward a 
ball diminished in size; the opening in palll commenced m ~e k~eejo1nt. It lef\ 
cornea has closed, and the eye is qnite the knee, and fixed itaelt m the upper two
emall. thirds or the tibiL Thia WU treated for 

Jan. 4.-Infiammation and soreness have inflammation, rheumatism, &c., until an ab
diaappeared. Eyelid somewhat drooping, llC888 formed around and in the bone, when 
but improving daily when she left for home. it opened, and the condition ot the bone 
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,,.. ree.dil7 recognised. When presented 
m treatment, the leg was much swollen. 
The bone was diBeaaed from its middle to 
wtthiD two inchea or its head. Tltere WU 

a large opening at the middle or the leg, 
tlrwgla which the lower part or the dis
..s fragment or booe protruded, and a}. 
IO a larze opening a little below the knee 
jaiJat, through wlaich the upper part of the 
1a111e fragment could be seen, lying m
Wded in pas and rungoas granulations. 
T1ie eeqaesmun (dead bone) waa poroas 
lib a hooe1 comb, and pus was exuding 
freely rrom thOM large openings, and also 
from Iii other fistulous openings. One 
or~ openings was below the diseased 
bone; three upon the external side or the 
middle of tlae diseased bone; two on its 
internal side, each two inches from the dis· 
eaaed JD&8I of bone; and one, one and a 
ialf inches above the aequestrum, near the 
bee joint, and opening directly through 
the middle or the healthy fragment, or 
head or the tibia. All those openings 
e>mmunicated with the purulent bed or the 
1equestram. There was a constant dis
cliarge of fetid bone pus from the openings. 
.l Dumber or spicuJm or bone had alao 
puaed away. 

His general health was much impaired ; 
akin pale and sallow, hectic and night 
ft'eal!, and apparently he was failing fast, 
from the excessive secretion or pas. 

Operation and treatment by Prof. Free· 
IWL. Occasion was taken to bring him 
before the class to exhibit the limb through 
all ita stages of treatment. 

1reatnunt.-I severed, with the scal
pel, all the eoft. parts immediately over the 
dilieued bone, making the incision about 
m inches in length; then, by seizing the 
lower end of the bone with my lingers, I 
railed it, cut the granulations and soft parts 
fJoll it., that had become rastened to it, and 
rWe4 it nearly out or its bed. The upper 
IDd or tle eeqaestram extended upward 
beliind t.Jae hMd of the tibia, to the articn· 
Ja&ion, and required some force to extract 
it; bat b1 aamg a pair of forceps, and cut
tiac aroud it with a acalpel, I was able to 
tll.rica&e i& from Ua Cuteninga. I then 

trimmed off all the dark and black fangou 
growths and granulations with a scalpel; 
also, with a probe-pointed bistoury, reamed 
oat all or the fistulous openings, cutting 
out their lining membranes. I then washed 
out the openings and sores with warm soap 
water, and applied warm water dressing. 

Dec. 1.-The whole surface is granola 
tin~ flnel1, and discharging healthy pu. 
The !istulal are discharging healthy pu, 
but are closing rapidly. 

Nov. 30.-:rreeented to the class. Parts 
closing rapidly; some of the fistulm have 
closed. General health improving. 

7reatment.-Approximate t.he sides or 
the woand with adhesive straps. Keep 
the limb quiet. 
Dec.14.~till improving; parts cloaing 

rapidly; using the Baailican ointment to 
the surface or the ulcer, and approximating 
the sides with adhesive straps. 

Dec. 20.-Retarned home; ulcer nearl7 
closed, parts doing well, fistula cloeed1 
general health greatly improved; reels .. 
well as ever. Oontinue the treatment. 
Internally he used & Ferri phos. 3,j, by. 
draatin 3,j, vinum oporto :I viij. M. Taite 
3ij three times a day. 

In thia case, I extracted the whole of 
the diameter or the shaft or the tibia, from 
below its middle to about two inches from 
the knee joint. Previous to taking ollt 
the aeqaestrum, a shell or new bone had 
formed behind and on each aide or it, which 
sened the purpose of splints, to prevent 
d.iauie of, and to strengthen the leg. I 
think that he will soon recover the use of 
the limb. 

OAB11: 868. No'f. 27.-Patrick Delanty, 
aet. 26. V arix of the internal saphenic 
Yein, and its tributaries. About four 
montlaa ago, he fell and injured his leg, 
and tbe Yein at that place, by striking 
them against a stone. Did not rupture the 
skin. The part has pained him some since. 
Haa had to stand much upon the leg since. 
The leg is much swollen and mdematou, 
pita upon pre811lre. The Yeius have now 
become much distended and weakened, al· 
so tortuo1111, and some of them putl'ed, pre-
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18Dtiog blood-knots. One or theae blood
knota is quite aeneitive and sol\. The skin 
and cellular tilaue around is aomewhat in
clprated, and it preaenta the appearance of 
an incipieot varicoee ulcer. Foot and an
kle IWo elightly varicoae and aomewhat 
swollen. V arix doea not extend above the 
knee, though the thigh ie swollen. If the 
tlisease in the parts continues progressing 
... rapidly as or late, there will soon be an 
open ulcer, and the disease be exceedingly 
aggravated. Pain in the hip over the re
gion of the aciatic notch, upon preuure 
and bending forward. This is cailsed by 
a continuoutt sympathy from the nervea in 
the region of the varix. Bowele coetive, 
some physical debility. No other promi-
11ent symptoms or abnormality. 

Treatment-Keep the limb in a horizon
tal position. Apply the roller smoothly, 
to make equable compreasion upon the 
whole limb, from the toes to the knee. 
CompreSI the parts about the ankle equally 
to prevent ulceration. Keep the roller 
moist with ~ Tine. a.mica ~j, water Oj. 
M:. Scarify over the sciatic notch, and ap
ply oleum tiglii to divert the excitement 
Crom the origin of the sciatic nerves. Uae 
internally, ~ Iod. potass. 3j, syrup ginger, 
!iv. M. Take 3J three times a day. 

Nov. 30.-Leg not 80 much swoJJen, thigh 
more swollen ; leg not so painfol. The 
spine of the tibia can be distinctly &It and 
traced. Continue the treatment, also use 
R Podophyllin gr. t, bit.art. pot888. gr. x, 
1rl, morning and evening, to obviate the 
oostiveneBB. 

Dec. 4.-The leg and thigh are not so 
much swollen, parts seem improving. Pain 
in the hip considerable, and aaaume1 a 
rheumatic character. 

1reatment.-~ lod. potaas. 3.1, tine. ma· 
erotys 3ij, vinum colchici 3,j, syrup ginger 
S,j. M. Take 3.1 three times a day. Ap
ply the irritating plaster over the region 
or the sciatic notch. 

Dec. 7.-'l'he lower part or the leg is not 
80 much swollen ; veins not IO mncb dia
tended, or disposed to form blood-knots; 
leg and thigh improving; bowels rather 
relaxed. Continue the treatment, ucept
init the podopbyllin compound. 

Dec. l"--Bowels regolar, leg improvilgJ 
Continue the 'reatment. Hip rather BOit 
from the irritating plaat.er-DO deep-eeated 
pain. Take off' the irritatiag pluter, llMi 
apply Mayer's ointment. 

Dec. 28.-Since t.be cold weather coll" 
meaced, the leg baa become more swollen. 
He baa been using the limb too much dloi 
ring the Ohriatmu times. Keep molt 
quiet, and continue the treatment. 

Jan. -i.-Improvillg; continne the roller1 
keep the pf.rt moilt with • decoct.ion ol 
oak bark. 

CABE 359. Nov. 30.-Mrs. Pierce, art. 
29. Laryngitis, and raoceo-pharyngitis.
Has bad a hacking cough for twelve yean; 
cough most severe during the cold weather. 
Has some pain in the chest, extending 
through in the region or the main trunks 
of the bronchial tubes; pain in the right 
shoulder; expectorates but little; coughs 
almost incessantly upon lying down; has 
to rest with her heal! in an elevated posi· 
sion; pain and soreness in the laryDI; 
throat ulcerated; the posterior nares is ei
cavated, and the soft palate fauces and 
posterior wan of the pharynx, are very 
much ulcerated. The follicles or the rau
ces and pharynx are enlarged and ulcera
ted, and tenacious purulent mucus adheres 
to the surface of the parts. The posterior 
nares look rather dry and coated with a 
glazed secretion. The throat looks dil
eased as far down as I can see it. General 
health has been middling good-not so 
mnch impaired as I should suppose it 
would be, 11nder the circumstances. 

7reatment.-~ Sol. argent nit. (crystalt 
3j, water 3.j. M.) Apply to the ulc<>rated 
parts with a probang, once per day for six 
days. Use internally ~ Comp. syrup 
stillingia ~ij, syrup sanguinaria 3,j. ll 
'l'ake 3j three times a day. 

Dec. 1.-No report. 

O.uw: 360. Dec. ,,-Jamee Te1'17, et. "°· Granulation of the eyelids. Wu 
cured of ophthalmia here last winter. Wu 
well until a month ago. During this lut 
month his eyelids have felt stitrened, and 
the eyes feel dry and inflamed in the mom. 
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ii«. ~ daring the day tlaey gradaally be· 7hatmMI. - l' Tine. arnica 3.1, tine • 
._moist. No apeeir.1 caue for thla con- etramonium 3j, iod. potua. 3,j, water OJ. 
ftoa.. K,- rather weak since luhpring; M. Apply to the painful part u a moist 
lia llighUy gnnalated, reddened and awol- dreBiling--eontinue it. 
lea. Upon 8"11.mg ~Ilda, the fl'Ulula- Dec. 7.-No better; baa a pain in th& 
&ioll look YNy 11111&ll and red. right hypochondriac region, moat when ta-
T~-Even tbe lids and 1earity king a deep inspiration; baa had it periodi

&M granulated sarf'ace eli~lttly, merely to cally six years. Bowels regular. Pain 
aline the eongeeted eurfaee, and cot otr seems to be of a rheumatic character . 
.,_of Uae larger granulation. & Ext. 1reatmmt. - Discontinue the external 
*9moaimn gr. x, water 3vi. M. Apply application. & Vinttm colcbici f3ij, iod. 
to tbe eyea at night, u a moi11t dreaing. potasa. 3,j, tine. macrotya :lij. M. Take 
Bathe Uie 8189 with the same daring the 3j four times a day. Apply a ainapism to 
in. . . . . the right side every night • . bee: 7.-:- Gran~atiooe ahghtl~ du1w1- Dec. 14.-Improving; feels much better. 
ilhed m sue, eyelids not so much mflamed Continae the treatment. 
llld swollen, not ao painful ; yet tht'lre is 
111me intolerance or light. Trim the grau· 
llaliooa again. and continue the above 
cbeaiag to the eyes. 

Dec. 11. - Granulatiou not so promi
nent, look paler; eyelids not so much swol
len; improving. Trimmed oil' some or the 
larger granulations. Applied dry ~esq
earb. pot.us. to the smaller ones. Continue 
Ille lt.ramonium dressing. ~ Iod. potaaa. 
3W, syrup ginger 3iv. M. Take 3.1 four 
iimel a day. 

Dec. 14.-Eyes much improved; the 
gTaDulations have nearly disappeared; red. 
HIS, awe11ing and pain have subsided. 
Continue the iod. potaaa. solution, and ap
ply to t1te eyelids three times a day the mild 
me ointment. Continue the above wash 
at aight aa a dreBBing. 

Ian. -4.-Discharged cured. 

Cua 3'L Dec. -4.-Catherine Bailey, 
et.. 37. llercarial rheumaliam. Her leg 
- been paillfal about the middle or the 
lllterior portion, and her inl&ep also, for 
about roar weeks. PreYiou to this she 
11111 aa a1cer upou the leg-, and one on the 
foot- the latter caused by rriction and 
pnaare or a bard shoe. They have both 
~ She experiences maeh pain with 
ii cllulgee of the weather ; pain eom
-.ea in th Coot, aod extenda up the leg 
to 9t&r the bee, (leg- slightly swollen. at 
tM .. t ol pain.) Hu ta'<en much mer
fJfrt daring the laet aeYeb yell'B. General 
Mll&lt otbenrile ge0d. 

C.t.es 3112. Dec. 4.-Mrs. McGinnlse. 
Subacnte palpebral conjunct!Yitis. Wll9 
here last spring. Hae some or the rem
nanta of the ophthalmia orthat time. Left 
eye slightly inftamed; slightly nebuloll9 
condition of the right cornea; vision indis
tinct; palpebne slightly swollen. and re~ 
dened, but not granulated. 

'.lreatment.-~ Ext. stramonium gr. r, 
water 3vj. M. Apply to the eyes atnight 
as a moist dressing. ~ Iod. potass. 3.1, 
s1rup ginger f3iv; M. Take 3.1 three 
times a day. 

Dec. ll>.-Improving; thinks she will get 
entirely well. Continue the treatment. 

C.ui: 363. Dec. 7.-N. B. Clift, et. 3(), 

Lead paralysis. Hae been alf'ected twentJ
one months. Caused by working in metal!!, 
casting type. Had paralysia of th11 whole 
body, and could not use his limbs for aev• 
enteen months. Has much pain and swel
ling or the joints; bat since he has recov
ered the partial use of hia limbs, the last 
three months, the pains have abated, al· 
though the swelling or the joint.a continues. 
Bowels regular. The bladder was not ~ 
t'ected. At preeent he walks with a crutch, 
although he has not mach use of his hand& 
Bia preYious health had been very good. 
~.- & Will try the galvaaio 

bath (Groves' galvanism), and report the 
resalt. The patient baa been uaing elec
tro-magnetism during the last two moot.hi 
with deciW advantage. 
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Dec. 26.-Ia impro'fing macll. Will re- Yel'p of the anwt. Baa no aoreaeea of t 
port tile fat1l1'8 reaulta. throat; bowela r&tber relaxed; appeti 

good; akin dry and haaky; some pain 
C.A.H 364. Dec. 7.-John Johnson, et. the bladder; urine reddish, and pasaing t 

•7. Opacity orthe cornea. Baa been af- ordinary amount ouce in two he1U&. Ti 
fected twenty-seven years. Caused by iD- he does not seem much dieeaaed, yet i 
flammation. There is an opaque spo~ in feele unwell, and that the 'rirus atill linge 
~he ~enter of each cornea, about two lines in his body to annoy him. 
in diameter. He can see to walk around, 7reatwtmt.-l" Comp. aynp stilling 
but:cunnot read, excepting with the aid of l!v\f, iod. potaas. 3ias. M:. Take 3i thr 
p_owerful m~n.ifying glasses .. ~he ?Pr:ci- times a day. Use the alkaline bath 00 

ties ~re thinmng, .and thus vis~on is un- per day. Avoid gnaay diet aad the e 
provmg. Eyes not 10flamed; patient other- ceasiTe uee of tobacco. 
wise healthy. . Dec. 27.-Feels much improved, r.nd 

Treatment.-l" Iod. potaas. gr. v, tmc. better spirits. Continue the treatment. 
amica f3ij, water f3vj. M. Apply to the 
eyes as a collyrium, mornmg and evening. 
I do not exped any sudden change in this 
caae, but hope to aaaist the absorbents to 
. remove these opacitiea, 

Dec. 29.-Thinks hia eyes are improving 
alowl1; continue the trell.tment. 

BYDR.A.STIN . 

BT OROTJCR COB, If. D. 

Perhaps no article in the list of conce; 
C.1.sB 365. Dec. 7.--John Keiser, et. trated remedil!B ia pouessed of more val 

40. Chronic ophthalmia. Has been af- able therapeutic powers, or admits of mo1 
fected six months. Is a rag·picker by varied and extended application, than ti 
trade, and probably baa got some kind of active principles of the hgdr<UtU cana<ki 
virus in his eyes. Thinks the heat of the au. 
sun bas injured them. There is a small This character will not apply to thoi 
Ulcer upon the cornea in the axis o( vision, paeud~·re.presentat~ves Of th~ m~dici~I 
yith small blood·Tessela running to it. constitution of this plant, which, Judgrn 
Bas had no pain in the eyes until last night. fro~ the his~ry of the p:oceaa ~ven. f< 
There is some inflammation and redness of tbeJ.r preparation, and their physiolog1c1 
both the ocular and palpebral conjunctiva. effec~, a~ but fractional parts of a then 
His habits are irregular. peuhc unity. 

7reatment. _:a Comp. syrup stlllingia It baa b~~ demonstrated beyond a 
3iv, iod. potass. 3,j. M. Take 3.i three p~wer of cav~hng to ~eny, that _the me~ 
times a day. :a Sesq. carb. potaas. gr. v, cmal pr~pen1es ~f !hlB plant reside, not 1 

hydras tin gr. iij, water ~j. M. Apply to one bat i? f':"r distinct and ~eparate rorm 
the ulcer with a camel's liair pen~il, morn- cal~ed pnnaplu; an~ that 1t ia ne~e~ 
ing and evening to uolate each peculiar fonn or pnnc1pl 

Jan. 12.-N 0 ·report. separately, and then combiM them all t< 
gether, thus forming the only tnu hydra1 

· Oux 366. Dec. 7-C. H. Secondary tin . 
.Syphilia. Three months ago he contracted These principles have been determine! 
8.Jphihs (from the water closet, as heaaya.) to bear the characters respectively ofresil 
There was, in due time, a small spot upon resinoid, alkaloid, and neutral princ!pleE 
the prepuce, a syphilitic pustule, which, Tbl!Be, it is believed, constitute the tAera 
upon the application of medicine, dried up peutic toAole or the plant. Hence it is ob 
ud disappeared. Had incipient buboes, vious that the absence or one ·or more o 
bnt they disappeared. Has a few dark spots these parts would constitute an imperfec 
upon the abdomen and pastilles at the tion. Should f11tare inveatiptiona estal1 
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• tH exillt.ence or otMr principles, it to maintain • physiological action. Thus 
llld ha argue the incomplet.ell8811 or the many dieeuee being marked by a distinct 
lleU p1'8pU'&tion, and not alter the fact and complete remisaion or pathological 
• the absence or any or the principles symptoms, ir we judiciously administer u 
n named would nnder the imperlec- during the comparatiTe ate of hea.ltb, 

·~ ~ug~~~~~~~~ 
Ky remarks, therefore, will appl1 only regard to the con1ideration11 or time, quan-

1 W h1draatin wherein the developed tit1, and repetition, we cannot fail to have 
lilciplea have been isolated, and then ~ our expectations realized. The judgment 
•billed. But bett.er than all other evi- of the practitioner alone must decide ita 
1mce brought to bear upon this question, compatibility in any given ease. He eer-
1tthe prlldical rmUt. which this article tainly will require no advice from me in 
im •ll• exln"bit.ed in the various types regard to properly prepairing his patient's 
fdileue, in whieh, by virtue or ita eatal>- system for its adaptation. 
~ CllJ'&tiye powers, it is indicated. Among other forms or disease which may 
' The properties which, from m1 experi- be benefited aud cured by virtue of t.hia 
lllCe in its use, I am induced to award the property, I would meution deafneBB, riu~ 
k7dmtin pollelllion or, are as follows: iug and other unpleasant noises in the 
Tonc.-This power is manifested by its head, neuralgia, spasmodic alf'ections, and 

Pring rigor to the various functions of the in short, almost any alf'eetion which ia 
fpltm; aa, for instance, increasing the mark~ by a distinct remission. Combined 
lxoe of the circulation, augmenting ani- with anti-epasmodics, hysteria has yielded 
..i beai, quiekeiiiog digestion, rendering to its influence when anti-spumodies alone 
1iscular action more easy and enduring, were inellicient. 
h. These ell'ects entitle it to the appel· LAX.lTIVL-This property renders it pe
lltion ol a permanent. stimuli. Acting euliarly useful in the treatmeut or some 
primarily upon the stomach, its influence forms ofdyspep'ti&, particularly those forma 
Wends gradually throughout the whole dependent upon a deficiency or the bllia17 
iynem. Hence its utility in eases or both secretion, and consequent torpor of the al
pDtrai ud local debility. As these con- vine canal. Its power as an efficient rem· 
itiona a.re most frequently dependent upon edy in the removal or hepatic obstructioDI 
nant or proper action OD the part or the has loug been established. Its influence 
nliritiYe functions, this remedy, from its over the portal circulation is equally un
apability or promoting digestion and as- deniable. Hence it will be found or sin· 
illilalioa, is peculiarly applicable. It not gular efficacy in the treatment of hemor
Olly promotes the pnparation or the nu- rhoids dependent. upon, or complicated 
llitil't elements, but t.lao uaists in their with hepatic torpor and constipation. 
lflllOpriatlon. It cannot fail to be perceived that. the 

Am·PllJODic.-While it manifests an po88888ion of this laxative property, in 
Uility to angment the force oft.he eircala. conjunction with the tonic and anti-peri• 
tioo. when that function is below the nor- odic powers previously described, renders 
111&1 standard, it also at the same time ex- it peculiarly appropriate in the eonvales
iibiu the peculiar and desirable power of cing stage or the various types or fe'f8n, 
fllGl?olliag it when disposed to be capri- particularly those or an eruptive grade; for 
tioaa or inordinate. Hence we may reap while it promotes the preparation and dis
-=b bene6t from its exhibitioti in inter- pensation of material to replace the de· 
-at fever, and various other types of composition which has taken place iu the 
iieue, protided we pay due regard to tissues, it likewise promotes the action of 
lhtir periodicity. I regard its 1MdU1 optJ- the depurative functions, a result so maoh 

' ""4i iD tbeee cases to be auxiliary to the to be desired in all eases or disordered 
, l«llenative forees,oo-operatingwith them health. 
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Thia latter eff'eet, in addition ie ita laxa
tive powers, dependa upon itl p9111eaaion 
or deobatruent, detergent, resolvent and 
diuretic properties. By diuretic I would 
not be underatood as asaumiogthatitman. 
i!eatly increased the quantity of urine ae
creted, bot that it changed the character, 
promoting the depuration of effete princi· 
plea whose retention wonld constitute a 
source of irritation. Perhaps thil proper. 
ty should be termed &Iterative; though I 
am inclined to the opinion that the appel· 
lations diuretic and alterative are both ap
propriate. 

To recapituht.te ita properties, then, I 
abll accord to it tonic, anti·periodic, laxa· 
tive, stimulant, detergent, deobstruent, re
eolvent, diuretic, and alterative powers. 
In my experience with this remedy, I ban 
closely watched its effects, aad have come 
to the conclusion, that it po88881188 a prin 
ciple, which, like t4eiM, or caffeine, retarde 
the metamorphoeia of interstitial tiaaue, 
and hence, io addition to its power or pro
moting the supply of material, absolutely 
hu1bancis it by diminishing bodily waste. 
That thi11 peculiar property attaches to 
aome other remedies, which I may hereat· 
ter notice, I verily believe. Some authors 
la.ave attributed narcotic vropertiee to it, 
but this is apparent only when given in 
over C:ose11. Its eff'ecta are analogous to 
tho11e or quinine, when given in too large 
doees, or too often repeated, producing 
considerable cerebral e.xcit.ement, constric· 
tion or sense of tightness, as if the bead 
were compressed with a hoop, and a pecu
bar dryneBB of the aunitory membranes, ac
companied by a ringing or buzzing sound 
in the ears. 

It will he remembered that I have rec· 
ommended it for thil latter symptom,when 
ariling from other causes, which sounde 
aomewhat laomoeopatlic, but is nevert.Jaeleu 
in accordance with facta. 

There are &0me caaes of deafn881 which 
are marked by a remission of longer or 
aborter duration within the period of twen· 
ty·four or forty-eight hours. If thie re
miuion be closely watched for, and hy
drastin promptly admin.iatered at the pro· 

per moment, and be peneveracl in. 
will certainly follow in many caaea. 
smacke of ellronotAmnaliaa, but experie 
hu eatabliabed it as a "fixed tut. 0 ~ 
Jrutiu admits or man1 combinations~ 
may be advaatageoualy employed in a gl'iel 
variet1 of morbid conditions. Some ~ 

theae combinatioua I will pre118nt in ~ 
form I have used them. I 

~ Bydraatin, gr. x:, I 
Super-carb. soda. (tr. xx. I 

M. et in chart. No. x divid.. I 
One or these powders adtniniatered tin~ 
times per day in thoee caeea or indigeati41 
characteriad by a predominance of aci~ 
in the first paaaages, will not dis&ppo~ 
expectation. 

Ae a remedy for lencorrhea c~ 
ized by the peculiar acidity or the vagi~ 
discharge, I deem it unnrpaesed. .As~ 
hydrutin iteelf exerts an eepeci"1 i~ 
ence oTer mucous surfaces, the approM 
atene111 of this combination will the moii 
readily be perceived. I 

l'1 chroaic gonorrhea and gleet, alal 
apermatorrhea,it huin my practice pro~ 
of e!l86ntial service. In short, the judfl 
ment or the practitioner cannot fail to pet 
ceive that thia combination is adapteC 
to many caehectio conditioll8. I 

~ Hydrastin, gr. x, 
Xantboxylin, gr. Xt'. 

M. et in chart. No. x divid. 1 

In atony or the digestive apparatae, ~ 
ticularly of the lacteale, paralysis, anemitl 
and those &tonic conditions or the boweh 
which frequentl1 ex:iat aa the aeqaela al 
dysentery, diarrhea, and cholera infantam; 
this is an efticient remedy. 
~ Hydrastin, leptandrin, aa gr. x:, 

Podophyllin, gelsemin, aa gr. v. 
M. et in chart. No. x divid. I 

With this combination I have cured p~ 
ma fever of eight months standing, in fortJ 
eight hours. Give one powder every t-. 
hours until Cree catharsis is produeed, ul 
then at intervals of four or five boors until 
the evacuations have unmed a molt 
healthy character. Thi• course wniallt 
removes all aymptoma or the disease. 

To insure permanency, tU preceding pie
• 
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tioo may be used for a period varying 
rd.iag to the amount or debility exiat

ln aome cues it ia advlaable to ad-
. er hair a grain or gelaemio at bed 

for a few days. 
· pre8Cription is so succeasfal in the 

•tment or intermittent fever in thie 10-
lli\7, that I eeldom find it necell&J'1 to 
90ft to any other remedy. I am atrare 
9"Y8f • that the eJfte&Cf Of any prescribed 
lnD or treatment, varies with locality.
lat I have already exceeded my intended 
lllita, and mut close with a few general 
...,U. To aay all that could be l&i4 in 
SYor of tltia remedy, would oecapy too 
•la space. 
Hue. I will epeak of a few or its char

eteriltica aa an auiliary, gi•ing a few 
-binatiom, and leave it to the discrim-
latiOD or tbe pra.ctitioaer to decide in ?e· 

,.,.i to the propriety of adaptation. time, 

Perhaps I may not hue acldQced 
anything new or original in regard to 
the virtues and modes of adminiswtion 
ol this remedy, bat oevertheleaa I am in
dacecl to believe that the testimony I have 
rendered in regard to it. positive valae, 
may ioapire confidence iu thoae wlw are 
inclined to look favorably upon this indi
geooaa and truly Eclectic remedy. 

Should I have confirmed tile faYorable 
opinion of a single reader io regard to 
thia remedial agent, I shall feel gratified 
and induced to apiu take up my pen iu b&
balf of this claaa of agents, which form ao 
large and conapicuoua a part in our great 
and growing American .Materia M.edica. 

Net11 Yor~ Jon.1856. 

put.ity, and repetition. 
· Bydrutin increuee the power of anti· FOREIGN BODY IN THE STO· 
.,_.odica, ne"inee, .tc. MACH. 

ll HydrutiD, caalopbylli.D. 
ll Hydrutin, eypripedin. 

BT D. I. FREEMAN, 111.D. 

ll Hydrastin, viburin. Mils 0. Skelton, et. J 5 years, bad tJae 
ll Hydrutin, lupuJin. misfortune to swallow an American one. 
a Hydrutia, aeut.ellaria. cent copper coin. Three hours art.er tile 

IS givee permanence to stimulants, aa. accident, she came to my oftice, to see what 
ll Hydrutio, xanthoxyllin. co11ld be done for her. H caused so .. 
a Hydruti.i, •aguinario, l:c. pain and greai alarm. Having never eeea 

Aleo to ast.ringeota, promoting their ap· such a cue before, I hardly knew what to 
profriation, and enhancing their etlicacy. do. I could not recollect or ever having 

a llydrutin, myricin. aeen aay coarse of treatment laid down in 
J;fr Bydrutin, gerarin. the books for such accidents. 
ll Bydrutia, rhusln, .te. I came to tlle followingconelasiona, via: 

Bneroally its nlae is well known to Ee- that it could not be raised by an ordinarJ' 
i.c:ta in the t;reatment of aome forms of coarse of vomiting, on account of the ape
•\llalmia,opacit10CU!eeornea, otorrhea, cific gravity or the fonign body. The stor
eraoid ctileasea, .tc. For these parposee mach pump could do DO good. And as 
k ii employed in solution, tincture and for its pusing the whole length of the in· 
eiatmea&. To giYe a brier 1ynop1ia then teatioal tube, without duger and gN&t U.. 
-6 the diseuea in which it may be benefi· ritation, it was extremely doubtful. 
cillly employed, I will meation the coova- I then concluded to try the following 
1-iq l1age of all acut.e diaeaaes, chronic courae on my own responsibility. As she 
•teritia, patritia, dyaentery and diarrhea; complained of pain in the upper epigastric .,.,_paia, hepatic derangomeota, gooor- region, I thought it pouible tha\ it had 
Dea, leacorrbea, hemorrhoida, spermator- not puaed the cardiac ori&ce, althonsh the 
Dea, catarrh of the bladder, gleet, aptbe, accident had occurred tb?ee hours bef°" 
~tia, opb\halmia. otorrlllea, etc. and she had rode three milee in & a&age. 
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TauTXDT.-1 placed her on an inclined 
plane, upon the left side, with t.he cheat 
lower than the pelvis. I then caused her 
to vomit by introducing the feather end or 
a common goose-quill into the ranees which 
caused a slight emeais, but without relief. 
By this time I was satisfied that it was in 

Part ~Pregre~of Medical Scie11 

CAULOPHYLLIN. 

the stomach. I then gave her a pint of Caulophyllln is obtained from the l'I 

mucilage or S. ulmus pulv., the consistence or the Oaulophyllum thalictroldea (Berb 
or common soft soap. In ten minutes I dacee). This ie the Leonticeof Linnre1 
caused her to vomit by the use or th11 fea- but many American writers, following 1 
ther, as before. While vomiting I caused chaux, have called the American vari1 
her to be lifted by the feet until she was Caulopbyllum. 'l'bia plant is known by t 
perpendicular,- with the bead downward. various names or bhae cohosh, squaw ro 
She vomited freely all that I had giYen papoose root, .tc. It· is said to ha 
her, bot nothing more. been in use among the Indiana for ma 

By this time I reared I should not sue· ages, aa they sav, and they have am<J 
oeed. Not being satisfied, however, I them many traditions concerning the we 
mixed another pint of the mucilage, and derful cures which have been effected 
made it much thicker than the first, add· it. Within the last ten years, much Ii 
ing one table spoon mt of tine. lobelia in· been written about ft, and many pbysicia 
ftata, with fifteen drops aulpb. ether. In have thus been induced to uae it, and, · 
ten minutes, I bad her lifted as before, with are happy to a.ay, with satisfactory reso] 
the head downward, and gave her a shake, The active principle baa been eeparat 
then excited vomiting 1\8 before, and ahonl: only a abort time; but it baa been ext. 
her by the shoulders while vomiting. She aively employe«l by physicians every w 
vomited freely, and in the contenta we qualified to judge of it, and, Crom all • 
found the ('.ent. bear, so far as our means or communi< 

I do not think that I should have sue· tion bas enabled us to get an expression 
ceeded in removing the foreign substance opinion, there baa been a general verdict 
from the stomach in this cue, bad it not ita favor. 
been for the position in which the patient Caulopbyllin is a light resinous powd• 
was held, during the act of vomiting. Some somewhat pitcby when heated, of a dri 
benefit may be ascribed to the mucilage, color, with an odor similar to good po 
on account or its consistency, having a dered licorice root, and a taste somewb 
tendency to carry the foreign body with it. pungent. It is only partially soluble 
I ascribe no benefit to the emetic tincture cold water, and not completely soluble 
in this case; perhaps it might be necessary ordinary alcohol. In ammoniated water 
in other cases. Vomiting, mechanically alcohol, it is perfectly soluble. Nit.I 
1tXCited, was softicient in this cue. and muriatic acids both add to its aolubili 

.As such accidents as this do occur, and in water. It is very likely that an alk 
are liable to be or frequent occurrence, J loid principle will yet be prepared from ti 
'Considered the above case worth recording. Oaulophyllum; indeed, a deacription of 

Venango, Crmojwd Co,, Pa. white precipitat.e was published some tin 
since, in a New York journal, bot of it 1 

know nothing sufficiently definite to WI 

Nxw RznnY.-We have observed a 
case or bad syphilitic warts improving, at 
the London Hospital, under a lotion or de. 
coction or tormentilla.-Lon. Lancet. 

rant its recognition in this work, it heh 
our object to treat of the positive mater: 
medica. 

In proper combination, the caulopby U 
is a reliable parturafacient; but we C&nllC 
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iee it in a dozen claaees or medicines, u ir not entirely relieved, by adopting the ue 
~1'9 have done. It really ia a stimala- of the above combination. 
g tonic, and as such, in every way per- But caulophyllin mt.y be used in the 
:tly reliable. It aeems al110 to poasess treatment of numerous complaints, aod 
gh\ narcotic properties, although not in especially to correct the harahneu of the 
th an e=ninent degree as we ha Te bwn action or all cathartics, which caue tormi· 
lei b7 writ.en occupying high places in na daring the operation. In rheumatism. 
1 medical world. Every one will aoo depending on a syphilitic taint, the C&lllo
,. an agent becomes panaraf'acient, when phyllin may be used to much advantage 
]I09l898e9 the properties of stimulation, when thua combined: 
aic.i\J, and alight. sedation as the reaction Xanthoxylin, stillingiD, o.t.VLOPBn.Lilf, 

'stimulation. The continued adminiatra- hydrastin. 
• or ibis agent, will undoubtedly im· Before commencing tJie ute of the aboTe, 
ove t.be general health, and thus give a we should clear out the ayatem by the.free 
allhy tone to the uterine function; and administration of 
'...UJ also, wben pushed vigoronaly, exert Podophyllin, o.&.OLOPB'l'LLUI', acutellarin, 
lrpecia1 action over the uterus. We COD· and administer rree)y or BODie ferragiaoua 
lltr it dangerous to paah the caalophyllin preparation, before and after each meal 
~ond the limits or parturaf'acients, (we In the treatment or ordinary hyateria, 
ean b7 puturaCacients auch agent& as we should give 
oepare the patient ror succeuful parturi· Scutellarin, C.&.ULOPBYLLDr, 

n , which remoTe obstructions, and tone rubbed up wit.h • email portion or caator 
p the .,.atem,) and in this, we preeume, and oil erigeron. 
11m intelligent phy&iciana will agree with The caulophylli n haa alao been uaed wiih 
L A.a a partanracient, we should not heei- some success, in the treatment of epilepay, 
lie to preacribe the caulophyllin alone, epaam of the intestines, tlt.tulence. and the 
at - deem Uie following combination au- whole catalogue of di.aeuea requiring the 
flrior to tJae single article, V&l')'iDg Ule exhibition Of Stimulating tonic& Being & 

• M» nit the circumstances: tonic, it or coarse poeae8881 alterat.ive, or 
C.a.i:LOPBTLLDf, uclepin, helonin,macro- eutropic propertiee, and hence, is oft.en 
.. 9Clltellarin. uaed in the treatment or di8eaeea delllalld· 
DuiDg the adminietration or the above, ing the exhibition or alterativea. 
~ we give three times a day, before The ordinary dose or the pure caulophyl-
1.tiDJ, we shoald recommend the free use lin is, ror an edalt, oiu: grain, three or roar 
r macilagiDou drinks and proper care of timee a day. We do not regard this a& the 
II uerflol'J raoctiona. Daring preg· beat atimnlating tonic, alterative, or nar
lrJ, female9 are apt to be troubled with cotic known; but it ia a good aod reliable 
pumodic twit.chinga or the muacles, which agent, from which, if it be judiciously ued, 
-.iillea pron troublesome; these will we may expect nry aatiaf'aotory renlta. 
tt appear whu Uie above formula baa ID this opinion we are well eupported bJ 
1e administered. When lal;or com- all who have ased the pure article.-POii
~ wilh a p&Uent who has been t.hu tioe Medical A.gentl. 
ut.ed, the expnlaive energy will be &el-
• iaefllcient, and the indications ror 
i.ortinia seldom occur. Many remalea, 
to have frequent miscarriages, would 
rcrid th.em, and carry t.heir children to the 
Ill period. by the uae or caulophyllin, with 
hit aboTe-named agents, and even Bingle 
ldiel, wbo have difficult or aappreeaed 
lnltnlation, would be greatly beneftted, 

TREATMENT OF CATARRH. 

Several methode more or Jea novel for 
the treatment or the ordinary coryaa, o• 
catarrh, are juat now occapJing a good 
deal or attention. Ia laolpital praet.ice we 
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have not seen the ptan er injecting a aolu· 
tion of sulphate or zinc. u recommended 
by Dr. Pretty, at r.U tried. The remedy is 

CHELONIN. 

one, which rrom what we know of its in- The Chelonin is obtained from the ~ 
ftuence on the conjunctinl and uretbal lone glabra (Scrophulariacee ), a pl 
macou membranes, might be e:1pected to which is also known by the common na 
be very useful. The nares, however, offer of balmony, snak:ehead, 11hell-fto'll'er, Al 
considerable diflculties to its application. It belongs to a small genus or A meri~ 
In the eye and urethra it may easily be plants. Until recently, but little 
got in contact with the whole inflamed known of the medical properties of 
aarface, to accomplish which must be im· plant, yet it bas been used from time · 
poB11ibleintbecaeeottheSchneidorianmem- memorial by the Indians, from whom tJi 
brane. The troubl1ul110 involved is a draw- whites obtained some knowledge of its vi 
back. A much more conYenient method, tues, and were thus led to e:1periment wil 
and one which we bear spoken very highly it. I 

of, is the inhalation of the fumes of opium Chelonin, the concentrated active p~ 
1111 recently sugtretted by Dr. Lombard, of ciple of cbelone gl•bra, is a dark drab po 
~neva. A piece of metal is heated in der, which cakes in the bottle aomew 
a 1pirit-lamp and a few grai•e of powdered like tartaric acid. It bas an aromatic, 
opinm having been sprinkled upon it, the fusible, pungent, slightly bitter taste, ~ 
patient is directed to hold bis bead in the sembling somewhat both bayberry J 
flames, and to make a few forced inhala- Cayenne pepper. When put in water, I 
tions. It is said to "afford most mar- colors it or a bumsh color. Tb.is resin~ 
veloua and speedy relief to the distre!ISing preparation is a rather curious compouJ 
pain and sense of weight so commonly felt for, when put in water, e. mucilaginous sul 
in the frontal sinuses. As addressed to stance is set free, &long with the biW 
this particular symptom, this expedient principle e.nd the coloring matter, wh~ 
might be advantageouely combmed with the pure resin is left undissolYed. In ~ 
"orange-juice treatment," so useful in al- coho! it is much less soluble, but impar 
laying the fever, reBtles11ne1111, and general to it the same buff color. In acetic ad 
diskrbance, which often attend this com- it is still Jess soluble, being connected 1 
mon and most disagreeable complaint.- it into a pitcby, ropy substance. h is stJ 
Med. 1&u1 and Gaz., less soluble in mnriate of ammonia, 1 

CLB110TIIAN'11 Boas TmtoAT.-A writer 
in a Medical .Journal says that what is 
commonly called clergyman's sore throat 
cousieta simply in a chronic inflammation or 
the mucous follicles, or glands connected 
with the mucous membrane which lines the 
larynx, pharynx, trachea, &c. The office 
or these little glands is to secrete a fluid 
to lubricate the air passagee. When in
flamed it spreads an acrid, irritating fluid 
over snrroundh1g parts, and excites an in
flammation iu them_ This, if not arrested, 
ends in ulceration; the expectoration be
comes puriform and undistinguishable from 
that or consumption, and the patient dies 
with all the eymptom1 or phtbisis. 

which it imparts a deep or&nge color. 1 

Chelonin is an active, stimulating ton.ii 
slightly cathartic, and a good remedy re 
destroying •orms. In the treatment of 1 

diseases requiring the use of capsiein c 
myricio, the chelonin may be appropriat~ 
combined with those agents, and used t 
promote the powers of chylosie; to dete 
mine the blood to the surface ; to e:1ci~ 
perspiration, stimulate the glandular ~ 
gans, brace up the system in the sin~ 
stages of typhus or typhoid fevers, and 
bigbten the action or other medicines. ' 
torpid Conditions Of the liYer, in dyspepsiJ 
constipation, &c., we usually combine 
for administration thus; 

CaELONIN, leptandrin, nnthoxylin, 
with the happiest results, and the most pe1 
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DISLOCATIO.N O'P THE FElllfL 

l'ftt adftntage. Combined with podo
Jllin, it increues t.he act.ion or the lat
r, aod alto modifies its tendency to gripe. 
~· Chlonin baa enjoyed some popu
'fiY u a TenDif'uge, though we do not 
jlk it TerJ valuable aa aueh. Ir we were 
JIMCftbe it for the purpose or removing 
l'N. we should combine it thus; 
pf{l;U)n1f, podophyllin, hydrastine, as
pii, rhuain, jalapin. 
l\is preeeription, persevered in for a 
'1e· would certainly be beneficial, and 
~ up the cacbex:y on which the fonna-
11 or eotozoa in the body depend. To 
ientand bow this results, it will be well 
~der our remarka on anthelmintica. 
f dose or the chelonin, for an adult man, 
pnu grains; but, in many cases where 
"' iB great languor or the functions, aa 
pld penona, it may be given in five grain 

16-
~ tbe treatment. or habitual constipa.. 
,. the chelonin may be advantageously 
~ribed with the following agentll. 
J.epWldrin, CJDLOKJX, hydraatin, ucle-

~ the coD&tipaUon depends on a Sl*'
Jl!ie condition, or upon an irritated con 
'°D o( the int.estinea, it will be Well to 
~ stilliDgiD, caolophyllin, and lupulin to 
~ Ml<IH. Within the circle of almost 
•phy&iciau's practice, there will be foand 
JIJ patient.a requiring such a combint.
a at agenta.-Politwe Medical A.gent•. 

~OCATION OF THE TARSO
l!TATARSAL ARTICULATION. 

S1' DS. DUBn'. 

~· F., a robust ;;dvigorooa man, aged 
lwhile riding on horseback, was sudden· 
lltmo1mted, by the stumbling and falling 
Pie animal, whoae whole weight fell upon 
rlea root. It presented upon examina
.. tbe following appearancl!B: the length 
bit foot wu shortened about one inch. 
art wu aow prominent elevation upon 
Mlmui, indicating the taraal extremities 

or the first, second, and third metatanal 
bones riding over the cuneirorms. The strong 
llgameotoua anion of this articalatloo, its 
alight mobility and the compactness of the 
bones implicated, show the impossibilit1 
of dislocation rrom all ordinary application 
or force. Consulting seTeral surgical au
thorities, I do not find this species of dis
location described. In the present case 
I have only been able to account for ita 
occurrence on the supposition that the 
force wu communicated in such a manner 
as to double the phalangea and metatarsal 
bones upon the plantar surrace, dislocating 
upwards the tarsal extremities or the lat
ter. 

Reduction WU accomplished in the rol
lowiJur manner: An aasistaot taking hold or 
the heel, made powerful counter-extension, 
while the surgeon, with both hands grasp· 
in&' the foot, made extension, and having 
brought the dislocated extremities in op
poaition, they were reduced by strong com· 
pre1&iou with the thumbs. There being 
not much tendency to displacement, in or
der to prevent the active inflammation 
which must 111pe"eoe upon so extensive a 
laceration or the ligaments, light dreaaings 
and evaperat.ing lotions were employed. 
A high grade ot inflammation followed, and 
at one time the lividityorthe surface gave 
strong indications or an approach to gan
grene; this, however, did not occur, and 
with the subsidence of the inflammation 
the root bu progressed slowly, but favora
bly, to recovery.-Botton Med. Jour. 

DISLOCATION OF THE FEMUR 
INTO THE ISCHIATIC NOTCH. 1 

JIT PROP. W.R. Vil JIURD. 

On the 28th or July, 1865, D. Donohue, 
a moderately healthy lrilh laborer, let. 42; 
was etanding in the bold of a cotton ship, 
and assisting in di.aoharging Iler cargo, when 
a bale or cotton, which had been imper
fectly balanced on the margin of thd hatch• 
way, fell back into the bold upon him. He 
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1'U struck by it upon the shouldera, in The limb then Cully extended, and 1 

nch a manner u to ftex the trunk forcibly symptoms of dislocation were found 1 

forward, and to prostrate him. He was have disappeared. The two limba w1f 
unable to rise, and wu immediately brought bandaged together, and the patien~ Ct> 

to the New York Hospital. veyed to hia bed. He recovered with1~ 
When examined in bed, shortly after ad- any untoward symptoms, and, on the 21~ 

miaaion, he was unable to move hia left of August, was diacharged eured.-1''1 
limb, which, on meuurement, waa found to York M11dical 7Wflu. 
be shortened three quarters of an inch. 
The thigh waa sligbtlyftexed, and strongly 
adducted, so as to overlie the knee or the 
opposite limb, the foot being inverted ao ON THE VENOM OF 8ERPE~"Tl 
u to rest upon the instep or ita fellow. 

The anteripr cunature or the lumbar por
BY J, Gil.XA.lf, JI. D. 

tion of the spinal column was decidedly in· There i11 much in the history and bal~ 
creased, and, on attempting rotation of the of the reptile tribes, however repulsi 
thigh, the bead of the bone could be dis· they may be in appearance, that ia very I 
tinctly felt beneath the gluteua maxi.mu teresting. During a sojonrn of two or tht 
mascle, and occupying the ischiatic notch. months in the interior of ArkaDS&B, whi 
The foot conld not be averted without great appears to me to be the paradise of n 
pain; and, as he lay, the knee was raised tilea, I paid some attention to that bran 
aome aix inches from the surface of the bed, or natural history called opbiology. 
and could not be brought in conU.Ct with found four distinct varieties of rattleenal 
it without causing pain. ( Q-otalw,) or which the crotah1.1 horri~ 

The patient was conveyed to the opera- and crotalll8 kirtlandii are most numero 
ting theater, and profoundly etherized, The former is the largest serpent. in N 01 

when redaction wu &ttempted by the fol- America. The family or moccaain anal 
lowing manipulation: The leg of the dialo- (colluber) Is also quite numerous, there I 
cated limb was ftexed on the thigh, and the ingnot leas than ten v&rieties, most ofw~ 
thigh itself slowly i.nd forcibly &dducted are quite u venomous aa the rattlesnu 
and 11.exed upon the trunk, until ita ante- By diaaecting great numbers ol dilf'erc 
rior surface was brought in eont&ct with species I learned that the &natomical str 
the abdomen, the knee being in cont&ct ture or the poisoning appar&tns is simi 
with the margin of\be ribs in the right by- in &11 the dill'erent varieties of venomi 
pochondriam. Meanwhile, by means orthe serpents. It consist.a or a strong frat 
leverage all'orded by the leg, the thigh bone work or bone, with it.a appropriate mUBC 

wu being constantly rotated apon it.a &xis. in the apper part of the he&d, reeembl 
Whilst the thigh was thas in a position or and being in f...ct a pair of jaws, bot ex1 
forced fl.exion and adduction, it was gradu- nally to the jaws proper, and much str 
ally t.bducted, the knee sweeping acroBB ger. To these is attached by agioglym 
the front or the abdomen until it was bro't articulation, one or more moveable C. 
beyond the left side or the trunk, into a po- on each side, jast &t the verge of the mo1 
11ition or forced ftexion and abduction, the capt.hie of being raised at pleaaUl"e. TI 
rot&tory or rocking motion or the femar fangs are very hard and sharp and croo~ 
being still continued. From this position like the clt.ws of a cat, with & hollow fJ 
of forced ftexion combined with t.bduction, the base to near the point. I have oc 
the thigh was gradat.lly extended, forcible aionallr seen & thin slit of bone divide 1 

abduction being still kept up, when, the hollow, making two. At their base is f01 
knee being about on & line with the sym- a small sac, containing two or three dr 
phiaia pubis, & distinct shock wu both felt of venom which resembles thin honey. '. 
and bet.rd, which marked the return of the S&C ia so connected with the cavity of 
femur to the acetabulum. 
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mg duiq ita enct.ioa, that a alight up- they had beea acathecl with lightning. Io 
nrd pre1RN forcee the 'JenOm into the attempting to preeene a few drops of V• 
.. at its bue, and it makes its exit at a nom, for fnture experiment&, in a small vial 
.-all slit Or' opening near the point, .,nth with two or three parts or alcohol, it wu 
llOlllickraltle force j thua it ia carried to the ronnd in a abort time to have lost ita ve
llottea of any wouad made by the fang. 110mOlia properties. But aft.er mixing the 
Unle11 the fangs are veeted Ior battle, venom with aqua ammonia, or spirits tur
they lie concealed in the upper part or the pentiae, or oil or peppermiat, or or ciuaa.. 
ll01ltla, •Dk bet1"181l the external and in- mon, or of clovea, or with nitric or snlpbu.
temal jaw bonea, somewhat like a pen- ric acid, it still eeemed to act w-1th undi
kaire blade abut up ill ita haadle, where miniabed energy. H i1 beat preserve.I, 

. dley are covered by a fold or membrane, however, for future use, by trituration with 
Yhich encloses them like a sheath; thia is refined aagar or sugar or milk. 
the Ngina dentU. There can be no doubt A very fine large cotton-mouth 1nate, 

, but these fangs are lrequeotly broken oft" being captured by putting a aboe-etring 
or abed,aa the head groWI broader to m<1ke around him, became exceeaively ferocious, 
100111 for new ones nearer the verge or the striking at even the crack of a small riding 
mouth; for, within the Tagina dent.is of a whip. Finding himself a prisoner, without 
my large crotalua horridne, I found no hope of escape, he turned hia deadly weap. 
i- thatl be fangs on each aide, in all ona on his 0"1l body, striking repeatedly 
lltatel of formation-the smallest in a half laia well charged fangs deeply into his flealt. 
palpy or cartilaginous state, the next some- N otwithatanding thia, he was put in a 1111all 
dlilg harder, the tltird atill more perfect, buket, and carried forward. In one ~oar 
and llO on to the main, well 11et, perfect .Cter, he was found dead, and no amou.U 
faor. Each or these teeth had a well de- of irritation could excite the least indioa
hed caTity like the main one. Three tion or life. Four hoara after, while re• 
Cange on each side were trequtntly found moving the skin for preaenation, the bloocl 
ID topper 1teada, Tipers, and otlters. oozed slowly from the vessels in a dissolved 

Tbe P"oceu er robbing aerpenta of their atate. No violence was done to his 1na1i:._ 
"8110m ia euily accompliebed by the aid of ehip, except what be did to kimaelf. 

, chloroform, a few drops of whieh atupeftea Another moccuin, 11hot by a pietol abo11t 
, them. IC, while t.hey are 11Dder ita influ- two illchea back of the head, and skinned 

ence, they are carefully seised by the neck, immediately, gave decided evidence or vi
uul dae •agina dentia held oat ot the we.y tality four hours after being flayed, bJ 
by ui aaaiBtBDt with a pair of forceps, and wreathing the body whenever it was irri
the faag be erected and gently pressed up- tated by a acalpel. 
ward, the Yenom will he seen ialuing from .A large rattleanake, beheaded in1tantl1 
the fang, ud dropping from it. point. It with a hoe, would, an hoar and a half after, 

' may tlaen be ab9orbed by • bit of aponge, strike at anything that pinched its tail or 
or caaght in a 'rial, or on the point of a aeveral persona -:ho were teating their 
1ucet. Aft.er robbing ..... ni aerpenta in ftrmueu or nene, trying to hold the Jam 

' um manaer, Lhey were found, after two ateady while the serpent lltrack at it, net 
daJa, to be aa highly charged u ever with one could be found waoee hand would not 
,__ of equal iaten1U7 with tha& first recoil in spite of hia reaolution, and one 
&Meo. man, a great bully, by-th•by, wu atruoll 

n.ring the proceaa of robbing aeveral on the naked throat with conaiderable Tio
apeeiea of aerpent.a, I inoculated aeveral Jenee by the headl81111 trunk of the aerpem. 

1 lmlll but Tigoroaa and perfectl,y healthy and staggered back, fainted and tell, from 
veptablea, with the point of a lancet well terror. Kr. Stewart, of Kiu., tella me he 
cbrged with venom. The next day they witneaed a similar 1cene once. .An old 

1 wan withered and dead, looking u though bunter allot a rattlenab'1 Jaead o~ u4 
nor.s usm. TOL.:n-4 
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IAer reloMiiag iii pn and lltaDcliDg s~me 7. That tlw blood of small uimala de.. 1 

time, he stooped to pG1l otr the. i::Mtles, and : stroyed by tha 'RDOm of 8U'pllDta, bean a 
1 

tM bloedy bat headless trunk of the auake : clOM l'911emblance to that oC animala «». 
1 

muck Jnm in the temple, aDd he f&iated- 'StlOJed by lightning :Of hJdrocJaaic acid; ! 
and reu down witn terror. it loses its power of coeplatioa and can 

Seve11 venomoas serpeata belonging to ~ be long kept Crora p11hefact.ion.-S« 
he dilferent 11peciu, were Dltlde to fl'Mer· .u,.u Med.~ Swg. Jotlt'flOL 
ail8 and dwell amicably in oae dea. A 
beautiful pair or long bodied, speckled 
snake1, known aa kiug .. oakes, and found to · 
be fangless, and conaeqaently withoat ve
aom, were duly installed as memben of the 
family. Some aneui.Deas was perceivable 
among tha older memben, bat no attempt 
was made to destroy the intruders, though 
\hey might have been killed instanter. 'rha 
aext morning Coar of the venomous aer
pents were found to have been destroyea 
ll)' the king·snakes, and one wu still with· 
ill their coil, and the two remaining oaes 
would make no elfort at self defence. A 
large rattle-snake seemed siapid and indit 
ferent to his fate. He could not be made 
to threaten or give w.arniDg even Wlth his 
rat.tl"s. The 11mallest king·BD&ke was el· 
terwarda inoculated with the poiaon of oae 
of the serpents he had destroyed, and died 
immediately afterward-thus evincing that •Y mast have exercised aome power be
sides phyaical Corea to overcome their fel
low creaturea. 

In short, the results of a great number 
or ei.periments performed with the venom 
Qfl a great variety of serpents, 11eem to lead 
to 1.he following conclusions: 

1. That the venom of all serpents acta 
aa a poison in a similar manner. 
. i. That the veDOJD of some varieties ·ii 
rar more active iban that of others. 

a. That a variety of the collaber, known 
•the cotton-moqth, is the most venomoaa 
Hq>ent ill Arkansas. 

4. That the venom of eerpeota. destreyw 
all forms of orpailed life, vegetable u 
nil as animal. 

·· 6'. That alcohol, if bronght in contact 
rib the venom, ii, to a certain extent, an 
.atidote. 

6. That serpeuta de pouess the power 
bf·faacinat.ing small animala, and that thil 
pnrer is identical with mumeria. 

SYRUP OF ELDERBERRIES) SA.)f 
BUCUS) AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR ' 
SARIUP ARILLA.. 

H W.K. B. WOllTBIJIGTOJr, K.D 

There being much cliasat.ilfaction at
tending the use of the compeand syrup or 
sarsaparilla in the huds or some physicians . ' the syrup or elderbemee was recommended 
to IPY notice by Dr. Benjamin H. Sb'atto.11, 
of :Mount Holly, N. J., who forsome years 
has been in the habit of using it in all casea 
of dis~, in which Ml alterative action 
upon the syatem was desired, and for which 
the sarsaparilla is 111aall7 employed. In 
the treatment or goui, chronic rbeumaU8m, 
eruptive aad 111philitio alfec\ions, he baa 
aaed it combined with the iodide of potas· 
Binm with marked benefit. 'fhe formula 
ued by him is the following: 

:a Joice of elderberries, O:nj, 
Sugar crystal, lbxvj. 

Mix and boil to a syrup; after allowing ii 
to cool, add to every piat of sryap oae 
ounce of the beat fourth proof French 
brandy, bottling and keeping it in a cool 
place. 

Doae, from a dtlll8ert to a table apooDlaJ 
threa tim•s a day. 

Flattering m)'lelt that an improvement 
could be made in the preJ16i:atiOD of the 
above syrup witlaont injury, I ·have pre
pared a compound eyrap of eldttrberriea,con
tainil:g some, if not all of the moat active 
ingredients or the compound spnp or sar
saparilla, (guaiaci lignum and 1enncr fol.;) 
by this means, as I think, . increasing the 
alterative virtues or the syrup, giving it a 
more marked r.nd active character in the 
treatment of goat, rheumatism, etc., tbu 
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it~ wJllDH: t"-11. 'lo ti'1 '1t'OP tlre other baud, thm are tome apon wboai' 
lliV M .dcW tlm iodil1e or potuiiilat to the ell'ect wwld lJ• to depri•e them . or the . 
mt \ff YieWll of thOlel p1'18cribing. Tile means of e91'Ding their bread, aad; haring · 
fmnla is as follows: no resourceA, would or necessity consign' '° J'trice of elderberries, Oxrj, them to be inmates or a poor-house for the 

Sagv c~. lbnj, re~t or their days. Here, I think, BDrgery 
~ •804 3-i•~ leaitimatelv offers her powers to relieve. 
Seune leavea, 3ii.ii. "in such ; condition of part.a I would not 

N tlae .... fol. aa4 t.M g:eeiat. ur. in- excise the joint, but would execute the fol. 
he pints o( w&Mlr, boillbg it doWll Oil&" lowing operation. I have frequently per
~ 111d ~ Pa.' iM ju.ice aad · angar rormed it on the dead body, aDd a dexter. 
it 1 kettle, place it on the ire, &lid whea ous hand may readily-eeeomphsh it in tl:\e 
ii hu come to tJie boil, tMd the cleeectitn living. 
of pile. lig. aad aenna fol., allow i& to The arm beiog placed in the same posi-' 
bail to a IJT1lP. when it man be t4u ol', tion as that for resection, 110 iricfsion shouhJ1 

llrliDecl and let eeo1. To every pi~ of be made, about ·an inch in length, behind · 
!lpllp Md one Ollab& Of ihe beet fOlll'ta the internal condyle, and the ulnar nerve . 
proof hmch braudr. boWiag and kNpiog freed from rte bed, and drawn forward with 
ii 1 eool plact. • bldut hook. A second incision should 

Diiie, tlle --. u prececliog. pus oatward to the most prominent part. 
Tiie aynp of elderberftel is given to the of the external condyle, at right angles with . 

prolelaioo elaiely &pon the reeomlllenda· the flm, dividing the integuments and lig-; 
tiol of Dr. 8traKon, whoee 1kill aad e:ipeo amentolJ!I expa&sion coveringtbe olecranon. 
riellc:e 11 a pn&cti&ientr is entitle' to· Ute The floe blade of' the saw which I use rot 
Clllldeaee of his medical brethmi. If, &1 reaection being detached, it 11hould be 
lit btlieftl, it p••e•e• m<lft oerWn' aad pwed from the extremity of'tbe transverae 
pr.pt remtdiill ma .. • aUeratiY& incision, that is, from without inwa:rd, in 
!Ma IUlaparilla, it ougiit. to be edcW to front of the condylea and the joint, its flat 
ou Cltllogoe of otloblal arUol& The diJ:. surface being applied to them. The blade' 
b!lrof.obtaiaing-at.all ti1D81 ·go&e1.aar- beingaiarp at the poini; can be readily 
.,Ula, -.I mpeciaUy ia tlte coa•try, in- made to p888 along this ·direction, ana bi 
~ dMI c-...er tllirr 1ynp!11pon om drawing the integuments a little in front 
l'lrll pNCti&ioaen; :who ean oesunaacl With• 0 f the internal condyle it will appear tbro" 
~·.*in~ M>ua-..,.;tlutm.-.. the perpendicular incision, or that ina~e. ii\ 
rillr.~....,.ain.-Medk8~•· the first instance; the s~~ted edge maf. 

then be ·turned backward, the blade con~ 
nected with its !rame, a re.,; mo'remeutat 
will sever all resisting parts from before 
backward, cerresponding to the line or the 

.l NKW OPBBA:TI&N mi ANOHY- transverse incision through the soft parts 
LOSBD 10.INTB~ the limb should then be bent at less than: 

BY IL G. U. BUTOBlliB, BUJWlllQM. 

There ia a condition or the elbow free 
from diseue, the result or injury, when it 
bM beeome h:ed by' bony anchylosls in 
ht llnipt poeition; that requires 'special 
IOtiee. I at once cede the ·point th'at, bY, 
111&117, auch an inconvenience nlfght be 
borne with mher t'batt l'llnnlng·rlsb, ·by 
llbmitting to • 1m1re operation i bot, on 

a right angle, and any vessels requiring 
ligatures must be secured; The arte~ 
treatment should be exactly in ac.:ordance 
with the rules laid don when speaking of 
resection. 

An operation accomplhihed' after· tbil 
plan is not, I con~eive, nearly ao serloas · 9 
measure as excision or the joint; tile b~ 
chial artery need not be considered in dan· 

. d' ger, except through undue rashness, an 
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the hoJl'I of a more perfect motion may 
rationally be expected, when no mascalar 
attachment.I are divided.-.Dub. Quar. Jour. 
Mid. Science. 

two to two and a WI po.Dda, Imm Uabers 
planted in Apn1 and dog in October. 

One great point or 1nperiority poseessed • 
by it is, that it may remain in the ground 1 

two or three yeara, alwa11 enlarging in 
size, and equally nutritioa1 and excellent 
in flavor. Experiments have proYed that 
when the roota are left for eighteen months 

THE NEW ESCULENT ROOT-THE in the ~round, the yield ls 1D0?9 than treble 
CHINESE OR JAPAN POTATO. that of roota left for.,_, one summer; ' 

BT WJ(. L PIUNO&. and it ii alao considered -that the roote are • 
improYed itl quality. 

Thia moat important eaculent(Dioseorea In the spring or 1853, the Jargeet plan- • 
Batatas, Dioscorea Japanica, or lguam de tatioo tn Prance contained -bot 'iOO roots. 
ta Chine,) was lint introduced iato En· Y8' 111cb ia t1ie eue and rapidity or ita 
rope in 1850, it having been sent to France propagattoD and increue, that it Is 6lready 
by M. de Montingy, F.ren.ch Conaol at become moat remarte.blydisaemioated. Its 
81aanghai, in Northern China, who trans· growth is VfllrY rapid, and it seems nit.eel 
mitted a few roota to some learned men. to any climate and to any soil, although a 
It did not however attract their apecial at.- sandy loam or aaody aoil baa been deemed 
tention to its great value and immense preferable in Europe, where the aan-heat 
importance until the year 1853, whea &eme is much leaa powerful than with us. It baa 
highly intelligent botanists recognized the been tested in this C01lntry in sandy and in 
great advantages to be derived from its e:s· atilF loam, and grew •ipoualy in both, and 
t.enaive culture, and devoted themael9'98 to from analogy it ii more than probU>le that 
its increaae and to the development or its it will do well i• humid Mila. It may here 
merits. be deemed worthy of note that in addiuon 

Finding thia precioaa root to be sape- to the great aimilaritJ fn the genera and 
rjor in ita farinaceoos properties to either specie1 natural to Ohlna. and North Amer
of the species or potato, and that it wu in ica, 01l8 of our moet common natift plants 
no case subject to decay, whether in the (also a Tine) ia the diorcorea rnu..s, foaod 
ground or od or it, and waa of so hardy a in great plenty in hed8'H"0W9 ud on the 
character, as to withatand the aevereat bonlen or nvinee, from Oanada to Caro
winter uninjured, they have now come to Jina, and every where oalled "wild yam;" 
'be conclaaion, in common with English aad thM aaother speciee is found gro'tting 
botaniats who have made similar e:iperi· very abaudantly in Virginia and Carolina. 
ments, that the dioacorea batataa is des· It is, therefore, only placing the dioecorea 
tined to sapercede the precarious and an- batat.aa among its relatives and congeners, 
certain culture of the ordinary potato, so when we introduce it to the American eoil 
liable to rot and to other diseases, and that Oae Yfkf pecallar c..-aracteriatio of this 
the grand desideratum, a aubatitute in itself plant is, that ita rooti tan peryertdicularlr 
more valuable than the ordinaq potato, into the earth, thereby greatly enlarging 
1iae at length been found. So strongly ita capacity to produce the greatest poai
eonfirmed ill tllia opituon in Europe, that ble cropa .from a given apace or grcMtnd. 
we find it supported by all their leMing It hu beea calculat.ed in the Freoch pah
agricultural and horticultural publications, lieationa, from the exp.rimenta there made, 
and even b)' the Marl: Lane Ezpreu, the that an acre will, In aix montU, produce 
principal \'&presentative and expositor er 36,000 poanda, and in eighteen montU, 
the agriculturists of Great Britain. 120,000 pounds. 
_ Foots of this plant have been produced It poaaeuea another great adnntage. 

J'1. middle and northern. Fr~ce. weighing The roots, wllen placed bl a cellar, remaila 
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JI&] TB& CBL1D8E l'IOT.A.TO. It 

Ira aad perfecba weU u me from ap~ta, them in single rowa, u ia uuaH7 done 'WAil 
t.Dd tbe7 can be kept out of the ground a the ooaimon potato. 
,_,. withom inJv1 ordeteriozaiion of their Ba•ing had opportunities or te8'{ng th_t 
alimea&arJ qulitiea. Thia property rea- qualit7 or th• dioaeorea, the put autumn, 
dma taem ian.luble for 11118 in long ee& grown i11 ·thi1 count.,, the following will 
,.,....,. ud eapeciall1 u a J>ll8YemiYe of se"e aa a brier deacriptioo: 
ICVYJ. Boot tH'teen to t'ftnty-ITe ioelaea loaf, 

We deemthiaplantmuch be*teredaptad and two inches in diameter, tapering froa 
Lo cold tban to laot climUea, u at baa beea the head; the outward appeanmoe similar 
pro..d that the· ~test lacreue in •e to the white variety·ot' the 1'tf9M potato~ 
lile or the l'90te takea place daring the 1kio thin, readily peeling off when cooked; 
~ periocl or Ollr 18Mon-4he atam- fteeh BDOW•Whitie, delicatelJ fariaaeeou_ 
Dll aoaUia. The roota powa here the with a Blight almond.flavor, e:tceediagtf 
fUi Ammer, when dug r.t the end of Oe· graterul when uaed in the 1&111e manner aa 
&obet. were loud to be in a vigozou ata~e the ordina"1 potato, and deemed both 
ell growth. rioher in n11trition and 1uperior in qat.litf. 

Notwitbatanding the fact t1aat illiaroot, U can lte cooked b7 water or 1team, or 
11 lliaa hen already atated, .._, be propa- routed, and in appearanoe and taste, Is 
pt.eel with gnat rapidit7,1tnlthede-.anch like the fineet meal7 varietie1 of the c~ 
froa all qaartena, on the int c11ltivaten, mon potato. lt requiree but ten mintee' 
MW'8 been ao rapid and numeroaa, that it boiling, wlaereaa the eoiamon potato r&

lau beea roucl impoaeible to obtain an7 quire1 tweatJ minute&. 
oolllidenbJe npply for tM couwy, ud This root poeae1see anoth~r great advaa~ 
bat limited quantitiea will be obWnable tap-it produce• a fine, pure, white tloui', 
die praeat ll8ll80ll. In fact, .many years which will compare advantageoaeJy widi 
a.Ii elapee before even moderate npp&s wheat flour of an7 country, and ii equal, if 
.. be faraiahed to tltenumerouaeonauiee not auperior, in nutriment. 
which wiU 9'rift to utablilh . itB eutt.are. 'l'he iatroductiOtl ol this inYalne.ble ve~ 

Tiie _...?of cultivation ia Teey aim pie, table· ii too recent for U to know all ita 
ad the IUl8 eoane can be punaed as qualitiea, it having been te8ted bat fer roar 
1lidi tile nreet potato. It is aid that the J8&1'B in Europe, and only one year in oar 
OU- c111tiTMe it in hilla, u we do lo- own eoantey. It mt.y, however, be Calrly 
... eon, aed plut bat one taber or pieqe Ulllmed, that a vegetable which bas, for 
of root in each hill, uad plow bet.weea tile centuriee, formed the common rood of tM 
roote Wice during tlae aammer to keep immelll8 population or China and Japaii
tllea lree ol weeda. We doubt U.ia atate- adopted u neb b7 nations 10 regardrut of 
-.at-tint, becaue Use Chineae uerciae domea"c eeonom7, and 10 carefal and eco-
68 atmost eeenomy In die aae or the aoll; nomical in their appropriation or the eoi~ 
ad eeeoDlll7, beoaae the laber or that muet. be po•eaeed of no ordhaa., meritl. 
OIUU)' ia geunll7 mannal. If CMlt.ivat.ed 8mh we 1hould consider to be the oharac
a ltilla, ... UWak that tlaree or four pieces tel' or tltil vegetable, combining, .. it.,.., 
-.Id be . planted in 811Ch i hilt we w.wd the circnautancea or immeue prodactt.a, 
~ the p)u&isag or t.iaem in double diminished comparative labor, and an adap· 
r.ws, Md tu7 will t.bea need to be plowed tation to 1oila where scarcely any other 
bit one ...,. We think, bJ' adopting this root will grow, with the additional fact of 
coane, a grnter Jiela may be obtained it.a remaining in the groand during the wid
from an acre.at leaa expenee &ban otherwile. ter, and for a period or three or more yeara, 
b Mvenl of Use we1tein Sir.tel, where rurniahing throughout all lle&IODI a Creah, 
llllcl ii o1Map aDd DO manare N4tllired, and wholeaome, and nutritiou1 aliment for all 
n.. t.be •il is 10 .. ily Wied, it will pro- cluaea, at .the che~peat rate . . 
babl7 be JD01Jt edyantageom to cahiT&t& With reprd to the period or planting 
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Mei pmpapt.ioa, tile . roHowing nimatb ~ANAGEMENT. OF CHILDREN. 
may be made : Al the tii01Corea ia perlect--
17 bard7, the taben,aa bem'terdeauiled, Wldle tber.e ia notldilg llboat wt.le' 
,. amall 1100tion1 or.,.. or ~b• J'O~, .(tile puenjB feel 110 natural all apxitlty u the 
Jlarne u potatoes,) may be p&anW at ,the welfare of their chilc1Nll, w. beliMe 1liai 
first opening of spring, at 8 depth of abCHlt the latter NCeift. an am9'1Dt of mal·tfoeU. 

,three inche1; bet, during the preeent aar· ment, at times willful, but oftener arif1i81 
llity or ·tbia root, tae course ha1 been -.dopt- fro111 ipamoce, •lioi~&, wme it fallJ 
1ld of pluiing the aekt clo1el7 in an ordi- realised, to oceuion memed indipatioa, 
.-ry bet.Md frame to .stan their gr.nth, and •hicla loudlyealllalor ..Corm. 
111118 af'terward planting t.bem in rows in the Tile e.il ilaflp8ll08 is eaert.ed ia twe 
prdeo or fteld. The 8Ulll calwn1 as pur- ways; wpoa *he fllt,.tool, m Uae .onii 
Red nef7 wb8re wit.la the common potate, qualitid nd .-illWiel. At ,...a we 
wm ae"e aaceesafuJly for ~. Chineee one. illteod to NleJt, aaiDly, to the for8W. Ii 
, Tbe propagatio11 of taben for tbe ex ten- is too well lntown te reqaiJe 1DOl"8 lbllll 
lion ol etook ii •• "fBry eimple. Like the mention, that the minds or the yo..g .. 
•weet poi.to, the dio~rea is a trailiag often •rioally iDjueed by being lright.eDed 
>Yioe. In •ix weeks rrom tll8 ti ... ol plaat- illto aabmia»n, wlaeD ~. b7 -rm 
iag the pieces or root, they will hue comortiom et 1he c01UlfleDuce, threa&a °' 
tor.ad ehoeta l"fe or liJt feet in length. bN.o« "Jef\ alone," or ol behag "lll1n 1llJ 
-Uiieee aboota ma7 be baried for two thirds witla black men." &c.; m tigain It)' di8mal 
Of their length, in etrM«h& fQrTO!IJI, 008 inch eteriel of natl will befal ibem if tlaey do 
.4iaep, tr.llowiag the Jeavee alene to be out aot lie .dill ud ave ...,. '° eajo)' hel 
.r the ea.rt.II, atMl the exkemi~y or the aboote m.gou.. l.U'lre. 
1u1tirely .so. The .cl-.troas CODl8q9MICM of ti... 

~uother mocje is to take off. two-thirds prl4f.iee• have been oely too e'rident ill 
or each shoot, apd cat it into seetioaa, each lllU1 inet.aneee; aad if tbe ~hildrea U.. 
llHing a JeaC whb a 8111811 portion of the treat.d fort.unat.ely eaeape Wiooy, UwJ 
stem, and plant.Utg tlleu in a bed, c0Yeri1g probal>lr 111 .. ,. ant'er in aome Cena from 
.n ltut t.he l..C. la either cue, they will tlie Wlict.ioo. A timid, fntfal or riciom 
JD&ke root.a .t\er the first rain, or if wa- tendency, ani a mi.a&ran or whaa.e•w ie 
tend ; and ia twellty to thirty ~ e.ch told them, are thu almen mertaiD17 ao. 
iwill fonu a bulb OT taber. Theee aut be qair,d by tile Jud. 1i&ibpa of fned11lesd 
e&reluUy preaened wlaen taken ap ia the •lflehneu or iponnce. 
lalJ. 1o11d will MrTe for 1pring plantb1g the We remember eeein& Hl'eral years age, 
·•auiDg eeaaon, the tubers being u vaJaa- in "Punch" or••• ".0hari"f8ri," a repm
ble and prodacti"f8 aa 1ectiona of the root&. aentamon of a "powwow• between twc 
Tabere the Bille or a 14rge pea, pl111ted in nDJ'IM ii • park. T~ were ae&ted .. 
the sprillg, form be .. tifal, regular reota, their eue, each wit.la a ohild ia her arms; 
lfU!eo to twenty ineb8s long by eat.nan, 10 inteat upon *1Mir on a&ire, that. Gilt 

u bu been Cally proYed here the put ..._ wu boldiag her charge Mcul do101t1Mrds, 
,MD, in . coDfirma&ioo of tile Earopeu state- a•d the other, while patieal&U.g ~ 
11K1nta; mently with ou band, waa, witll app&real 

For &IJ1 farther information, I woald re- uncoDJciouane•, preaing the features al 
.fer you to the the United States Patent- the inf'aot entro1ted to her. an iat.o a 
.OEce Report jast iSBDed; to the Raw Yery Biagular &Di doabtleu uncomfortable 
HerticoU and Boo Jard41Mr ol France, aod shape, with the othu. The mouths of 
to TA1 MMJ: Lau &prom or En~land.- both claildnn beiag repreeent.ed widei, 
N. Y. 7ribuM. open, we •Y infer1hat "focifereaa re .... 

Ru.laing. L. L, Dtc. 26, 1855. •Dee' WU d11J7, ih~gll iuft'ect..an1, 
oll'ered I 
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•t 
What then afforded 118 caue ror laugh- howenr. ia tM eocuienal trick or leaving 

w, bs siace oftea recurred, painfully, to both wagon IM con ... te •pon the l!i4e
Olll' ncotleetion, when witne1aing similar Wlllk, while a nm into the kitchen.qaart.ell 
lbaes. While the eatirico-eomical ex- or eome friead is t.aken for a bit or .q 
ponre ia inimitably given, the moral baa goaeip. 
~ 1triouneaa worthy or the deepest atten- That there are meoy creditable excep-
tion. tiona to our remarke, &11d that a largie 

We can not expect Jairelbaga to leel tllat namber or kind, f.tthral, aad really con. 
lillorbing iDtereat which act.aatel every ecient.iooa 8111'1!1198 exiata among 111, la ~ 
tho.Pt aacl impWle of a pare11t; ud this tme Md a eabject of felicitation to tholl 
if more especially tnae since roreigners who eecure their tel"ices, An oceasionM 
...._ t&k• t.be ptmee of D11tl.. ee"a•ta. vilit to a tlea-8ide residence duri.ag tlle 
At aR eV9llta, whate\IM' may lie the eauee, put &ammM, where &heat tlairtf chilctr... 
• Ylllt .. oat ·or neglect 111a carelewness were domicilN, afforded •• a direct aM 
tliltl. Ortea, the pal'enta are Ian to 8fJ#J'f opportanity for obeervatioa. While 
...._.\Me; kindaeas ud attie11tion are boweYer, both there •d elsewhere, ... 
.er.Dr llboWB to die cllil• la tlteir pres- have seea esoelleat speeimells ol ohildreu' 
..,., b9t, onee Mt of lfgh~ teo frequeatly attend.ate, the conver1e bu been the f'aot 
a lwHola, a ~II, a .-~ 1ridt sharp huty in the majority ot ibataaces ; aed, in COit

_., will M e~ to briag the child junction rib phJllcal ua8tneu for their 
to tlie mme.. icle&a et &Inge, instead of occupation or fgnoraace ot their datiea, a 
..-hiag ite ,..,. aH yielding to it8 •oat lament.hie deficiency too often es. 
withea when Bot polltit'ely injwrlous. ista ia regard to their moral character. 

Wlaea chihlren ue taken out for aa &ir· Children eoon begin, after early babyhood. 
i~, a degree of oaation is requili~ that to apprecit.te language; gesture ud atti
a., \e not upoeed to Ute dampaea of tade tMy notice ud remember, eves 
die gniaff.. In &he low ct.rrfagee eoa. earlier. What ean be more importairt 
-'1 aecl, the child lnc.ra a OMWn than that nllraery-maUls be not only cleanly 
.... i ot ri* •nl888 drawn regnlarty, if ia person, but in $bought and action, tAat 
llO& brilkly along. We Jian frequently tMir tongaee lte free from oaths and 
tbearnd D11nes loitering O"Verthe ftlb of ribaldry, which, to oar knowledge, too 
ov Common, or ia the streets; stopping often de8le them, Mpecially in large 
to greet ui aequintaace; gaaiag about boarding ho11888? 
~'" with MUie or 110 tliought Kaay errors in tlae reeclillg, bathing ud 
for &beir elaarge-teeUJtg, ~es no clothing of chiliren might be meati.OltM 
Sill ha wet 8lltla and eMt wind, wldle -errors w&ieh ftoeq11ently induce attacb or 
tM ,._rre iof'M'l, nen W wrapped . with illaeu nflieiea\17 eerioaa to compromi8e 
........, eate, mut oft.ea eatlier. lite. Our S1*9 forbids us to specify theea 

The habit of pming the carriage, 90 at preeeot. 
tlait dae obild ia roUed along iaehoard.r, There are two tmgs to which we allude\ 
ii tio be condemaed. It la an easy alMI ia concluion ; one is the very common 
e.ft8ieat proeeu for the uune, b9t we practice of lifting a young child by one 
....- tta PnJtll'fety u regards the cliihl. arm, wllile ucending stairs, or in stepping 
h ii u umatua1 mode et ~ from the street to the curb-stone of tbtl 
if lilliag baokftl'ds ou be ao termed- sidewalk. The child is thus actaall1 ,...... 
llllli sheuld never be practiled. It is pended, its •hole weight hangillg from ite 
..n bowa tW ID&ll1 adalta can not ride delicate arm, and tlte latter drawn IO 

'lilb lbeir bacb to Ul• horses withoat be- strongly upwards as to e~hibit a decided 
ii! MPeMted; cerCain persou Hell Yomit tendency to dislocation ot the head of the 
"- UU. eaue. The pretiareDce, at I.at, humerua. This highly improper proce
il far a fornrd lllO&ioo. What ii wona, dare. 111&J be wita ... clally, ud pareDtl 
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are quite u apt to be the perpitrMon u 
aervants. 'J'he leAM reflection will llhow 
how inadviaable U ill thaa to strain tbe 
muscles, tendons and ligaments or chil· 
dren. M•ny may bear it with impunity; 
bat others, or more fragile make can 
hardly eecape injury. 

The other point to which we would call 
attention is the positively CTDel act of 
forcing young children to keep pace with 
adolts in walking. How constantly ill this 

Part 3.-Editorial. 

ORGA.NIO CHEMISTRY. 

The following communication, from D1 
GROTICJI Col or New York, came too lat 
for insertion in the proper department: 

1een in our thorooghfaree? Long-limbed llL En170.,_Bef01'8 a pel'IOD attempi 
fathers, mothers or attendants stride on, to inatituie a critical examination into th 
most unconcernedly, actually dragging character and works of others, it ia Decel 

1ome locldeu uchin after them, whose sary that hie on shall staad tlae teat c 
abort, weak ann must ache outrageously, acrot.ioy; for society, at the present day, I 
drawn npward to the powerf'ul hand that IO infest.eel with dishoneat and super6<:M 
grasps the little fingerB 10 firmly! The pret1111del'B, who, under the U1umptioo c 
body, too, is thus borne onward by a gr&Ye profundity, attempt to palm theu 
11ecessarily sidewise, distorted mode of selves upon tbe commuity u persons a 
progre1111ion ; and the tiny lower limbs and character and eeienoe, that it behooves u 
feet, though flying at their utmost speed, to examine well their intrinsic worth, eii 
are quite uneq11al to the task. We have we give credence to their usertioaa. 
frequently seen a child fall under this In "T.\e College Journal," of Ciooinnat 
barbarous traction, fairly pulled otr its in the number isaaed for January, l~ 
feet; and, worae still, when thu down, there is all article captioned wi'11 tb 
hauled op again by the one-arm-lifting name of "E. 8. W .nn." 'l'hia article i 
prccees previously referred to I Tbe child, inTNted with the dignity of a "chemica 
moreover, becomea heated, tired out and aoalyaia,'' proreaalog, a1 it. does, to be 1 

excited ; and forsooth its unconscious tor- chemical enminMion of the medicim 
mentors can not conceive what. the matter preparation& of· B. Keith & Oo., oC Ne1 
is with Johnny, or wby Angelina Matilda York. 
looks so red and blowzy I This Mr. Wayne is not nnkaown to th• 

There ia really no exaggeration in these drug de&iers of New York and or Ph.ill 
lta'tementa, and we are sore that ir the delpbia, a1 the ready author of certain eleel 
little "army of martyrs" •ho encounter financiering aebievements in t.be merc&11 
such experiences, every day or their tor- tile wa7, and which, u they cannot be jw 
tared exiatenee, could " tell na all they tifted by precedent, would not. be coaaid 
feel,'' the account would be harrowing ered u worthy of imitation. 
indeed.-.&.. Med. and &rg. Journal. Bat it. is not with Kr. Wayne'• anteoe 

denta that we ba'fe to deal, as they hav1 
already caUBed him no little trouble an1 

'l'n CHA.BIT!' HoaPITJ.L,atNewOrleana, expense. We Bit down merely to make 1 

consumes the following amount of supplies brier examinatiou of his pretenaions to aci 
every year: Bread, over $60,000; meat, 
.12 000 drogs 05 000 ket· 07 000 eece aad literature. But in addreuinj , ; , v , ; mar mg, v , ; ' 
milk, $1,600; groceries, about $4,000; lam· onl'll8lf to this disagreeable task, we woul1 
ber for coftina, $900; ice in summer, 8250 not have the reader nppoee that we coul1 
per month, and other articlea in propor- stoop to pander to the leut feeling of ma 
tion. The Hospital is not a source of ex· 
pense to the 8tate. Its principal source liciouneu apiDlt anch an object.. On thl 
of revenue la the tax on passengers arri- .contrary, we shall utend to Kr. Wa~ 
Ting in New Orleana from foreign port.a. mnob more oonrte17 and ·kindaea UlaD bi 
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..Uy dwarves; and in our review or hie mut. first. haTe etudied the initiatOI')' lee
rtide, we ehall U.t it with eomewhat or aona pertaining to the investigations ot 
liaai dignity which we would accord to the euch complicated componnda u thoae 
~on of a really learned and ICient.ifie forming the organiama of planta. 
niJlcl. In tbia branch of atndy ia included · a 

'I\ere ii a clue or lit4sratl11'8 whicli might thorough cognizance ol the conatituenta of 
wi&k great apt.itnde be atyled, ®ggrel in all organisme, and aa far aa our knowledge 
!'"*>although much the greater quantity extend&, the manner in which their cooati· 
Iii it 1f<Mlld perhapa aubject the anther to tuenta are combined to form the varioua 
t!se aecellBity or even an apology to H udi· organs or plants. It ia aeceuary that the 
.._, in respecrt to the mendacity with tyro ahould be taught that aulphnr ia an 
fticll it ia written. Thia claaa of Jitera- invariable constituent of certain plastic or
'-re Ma become rite in our land, and every ganic matter, and that unle11 ibis eulphnr 
ll:ribbler, who can compoae a lucid aen· ia contained therein, this matter cannot 
t.ece, ill inflicting upen a community now really exi.at.-cannot be produced even b7 
reMered pe&ient and enduring, a fiood or the wondrona fabricating power or the ve-
~ Baclibn.aUc literature. get.able which forms it. 

A minority of this cla88 or writ.en, from Thia fact happens to be entirely unknown 
&Ji.eir style of literature, may, with great to Mr. Wayae, or else, if he ia cognizut 
propriety, be claaaed 88 the scavengers or or it, he hides it from tbe reader by hie 
ICieace. W itli but superficial education, characteristic ambiguity of expre88ion. 
limited uperience, and weak mental pow- That portion of hia article, for inat&Dce, 
ers, t.hey collect, with aingular pertinacity, relating to TUATBIN, preaents a fair aam-
1.M odd8 and ends or such acient.ific matter pie or the ignorance all11ded to, or else or 
u may cbaoee to Call in their way; and hia obacurity of diction. Thia "analysis" 
with U.ia crude d"bri4 they attempt to indicates a ludicrou example or wh .. t 
kild up nflicient reputation to enable stupid deduction can etrect, when not gul
&.ffm to pick up a precarioua reputation ded by scientillc learning. Not aware that 
tlarough the credulity or the non-acientific. all the plants or the hellebore, and Jike-
u ia with CeeliDga of no little mortitica- wise thoae of the mnatard apeciea, contain 

t.ieo that we learn or the advent ofthia class especially • large portion of aolpbur, he 
or writ.era in Ohio, ilhletrioua aa she is for begins hia "analyeia" by beating a portion 
~ vigoroaa and scientific intellect&, and or the veratrio upon a platinum apoon, 
iMt Cincinnati, the "Athena of tbe W eat." when hie wondroua noae, upon ll'hich ha 
1bo.ld at length be engrafted wiUl this de- greatly depends for hla reaulta, detect.a aul
tatable ucresceoce. So long aa respect- pbur. From thia he drawa the philoaopbi
lllle maguines can be prevailed upon to cal deduction that therefore the article 
pablilb Ute locubrationa or these lumina- analyzed was adulterated with sulphate al 
Dee, a.ad people indulgent enough to pa- pota&sa, although no qualitative aoalyaia 
tiently read tbem, ao long moat eomlDllnity waa previously made for potaa&t. I Thia aa.
iear the iolictioo, and the ta.ate of int.el- gaciona conclusion ia drawn, so he informs 
lectaal J*>ple be ootraged by their super· na, bee&llae the indicationa preaeoted the 
icialit)" and egotism. exiaten~ of a "aoluble anlpburet." With 

In the .Journal previously mentioned, the aame propriety he could infer that the 
ta.re is one or the Hudibraatic articlea re- veratrin wu adulterated with sulphate al 
lenecl to. It profeaaea to be a "Ohemical magneaia, or soda, or with any or the alka.
Aulyeia," and aeema to be the production line sulphates, aa they are equally 1oh1b1-
ol one K. 8. \V AYXL Now it is know11 to ia WAter. Bat thia wonderful analystnev• 
t'°'8 chemists who have properly atodied er aupecta for a moment that the eulphv 
taeir profeaaioo, that before even tbe tyro which hia infalllble noae ao readily detects, 
hgiu his aWiea in organic anal;yabl, be waa. merely that organiud aalphnr wlaich 
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the plant is known to contain so largely as ''Thie 111betance bu t. decided salt 
a portion or ita organi•m, or u sequently (chlor. sodi•m.}" In a previous pa 
& portion or its proximate constituents. We noticed the WO. Ddl'OUI racalty or ~ 
It was this snlpbar, and no other, wlilcb eia wblcla 1'88ided in Kr. Wa)'H's 
the acetate or lead indicated, but 1'hich We are now callf'd upon to record th 
his Ignorance of Tiigt1table conatitutlon tounding fact, that natare bu Ilk 
precluded bla eftn auepecting. The \"er&- gifted this gentJeman's tougae 'With 
trin neoe111&rily contains a laTge allt09nt of tiee or chemical analysis, full1 eq 
11olpbor, for the oils and reainoida which it tboee or his marvelous nual organ ; 
contains, could not po88lbly exiat or be we would furthermore add, that it ia 
formed by the plant, unless 111lpbar was decic.fed opinion of all those who Imo 
prellflnt in the soil. great analyst, that be is In p · , 

.As this )Ir. Wayne seems to be merely a couple of other OtgaM pertaimng to1 
the tool or others, wlto would not hesitate ae111181, 1'hich, in le1tgth and coaspiewij 
to Yictimlze him to their pnrpoaee, we by far enrpasa the two abo•e mentioMCI 
would ~eriously advise him to atick to bis It appeara, from tbe anal,eil obtait 
drugs, and not subject hlmeelfto tlM ridi- through Mr. Wayne's tongue, that 1 

cute of every druggist in Cincinnati, by bydraatin is adulterated with chloride 
hie stupid efforts to asaume that which na· sodium, or table salt, because it tr.st 
tUTe never organized him for. We should aalty. Are there no other salts among 1 
judgt1 Mr. Wayne to be quite a yoothful many hundreds known to chemists, wbi 
person, for bis writiaga bear indubitable have a salty taste, except common tal 
mcsence of that imQ\atarity orthought and aaltf Either Mr. Wayne·nrast be aftlic1 
lite"'ry style, and of that over-weening with greater stupidity than eftr thOlle w 
'Vanity, which render yoanA' men 80 detes· know him give him credit for, or else 
tat.le to aged and e:rperieuoed olk!s. We must be guilty or a deliberate and premeo 
·1eai- that it will be Yery many yeara yet, ere tated desire to injore the bueiness and , 
lie gaina that experience which will teach pntation of the firm of B. Keith .t C 
-him the salutary lesson, that vanity is nH.. The man who, under the aemblance ol 
er eo execrable as when It attempt& to &11· smattering or scientific learning, could d 
nme the aspect or learning; and that au- pe.saiouately and deliberately sacrifice t 
perflclality can not, in this age, pue fot' noblest moral attribute• that belong to I 
prol'lladity, even thoagh it IM backecl by S))'!Ciea, for the eake or a paltry stipend, 
the boldest impudence and pretenaions. sank even deeper in moral degradation th 

In mllning over Mr. W a1ne'a "analyaia" we could po11ibly conceiYe or. Such 
~f BYDRABTtlf, the same ignorance or the person, had he the force or character a 
111bject ii indicated. It has fallen to our the mental strength, woold prove a m< 
lot to be neceuitated to examille the ana- formidable moDBter, to whom the black1 
lysea of beginnera frequently, and we have iniquity would be as familiar u deeds 
invariably been struck with the uniformity charity to an honest maa. 
of their concluaiODB, ia respect to the im- Our chemist, as he styles bh1111etr, th 
maturity or their organic itiYMtigatioos. proceeds with bi.I anal11ls. He was• 
It ia the great error or tyros, in organic with hot water fifty grain• or hydrut 
analysis especially, that the1 fail in their and then separates the filtrate into t• 
~neralizations, but are too prone to leap portions. Into one of these he tbroWll., 
to conclusions, before having safticiently tate of lead. The result is, that a preci~ 
laad time to examine the result of their tate or sulphate or lead fa call8ed, arisi 
work. Bia runny examination or hydraatin from the decomposition or the alkaloid e1 
ii a pertinent illustration of our observa- pbate salt contained in the hydrastiJ 
ti.on. Even the firat line or the first sen-
tence is illuatrative. Kr. Wayne aays- • Tbe lloetat.e of lead llbwile tlYowa do• 
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lkis sulphate of lead, our analyst infers, Not cognizant or the ract that OHAlfnr 
•OGt.".en th• furtber resort to hi1.noee ia only taoaic acid in one of ita various 
Ir tongue, ia the cl&lorUU of 110dium/ il!Omeric conditions, each or which exerts 
, Ile then adds to the other portion or the apen the aystem ita own •p11Citle tberape11-
ltrate, nitrate or silver, which throws tic efl'ect, be analyllfls it, and with great 
low-n the coloring matter or the hydrastin gravity announces that the addition of a 
,. , copiou yellow precipitate. This re- 188qui-aalt or iron gi'fes the indications of 
trent also throws down the alkaloids. tannin I Tben be recorda it aa his "opin
~ei;e mixed substances be blunders upon ion," that geranin "is a mixture or tannic 
lJ th~ chloride or sodium I This last ana- acid and other 111bstaacea." 
pis confirmed by the wonderruI quali- Before even a competent chemist is ea-
lits residing in bis tongue, although there pacitated to analyze organic medicinal pre
"'variou other salts which possess a paratlODI, it is highly obligatory upon him, 
f-1ty taste-using the expression in its that he ahall acquaint him1elf . with the 
,POfllll&r llelllle. Had this great analyst therapeutic properties of the 1ubl!tance he 
fllded either mercury, or gold, or platinum is &bout to aealy1e. The hideoua blunder 
JI his solution, ,he would have equally ob- of Mr. W ayne'a, alluded to above, is strong-
•d precipitates. ly 1igoiflcant or the force of our remark. 
_ From the above lucid analysis he draws The "an.Jyais" of the LOBEUR is anoth• 
Ille inference (for the whole of bis aualyses er or those funny in•estigationa which the 
.-e but mere guesses) that the precipit~te propenaitiea or Kr. Wayne ba.ve run him 
.. obtained by nitrate or sil'fer is com111on into. He draws the conclusions from the 
lilt, becaue it is soluble in ammonia, aa nature or his tastings, and from the resalta 
if all the precipitates by that reagent were obtained through hil be.lances, (and which 
• eqaally solnWe in thM .menstnium I it seems do not we~h fractions less thail 
Wue we to 1418rch tllroaghoat the annale half a grain,) that the lobelin is more tbaa 
el !cieutiftc twaddle, for a hair score o( one-half carbooa~ of magnesia, the baJ.. 
diemieal blunders, perhaps when they were ance being "fureign organic matter, prob ... 
Gbtained. they would not present a more bly the powder or lobelia." Mr. Wayne 
t.dicrooe array ot stupidity than this p..... deals profmely in probabilities, instead of 
tended aaalysis of Mr. Wayne. Were the actual facts. For a chemist, and eepecml· 
clerk or an1 druggist in Cincinnati to be ly an analyst, to assert that probably an 
pilty of nch lp"OSI error, with his ana. article which be is examining is another 
lJ\ical directiou lying before him. his em· which be baa not examined, is bv.t child's 
employer would be ller'fin~ him justly if he play. Jr Mr. Wayne ••apected that. the 
were to discbarga him for incompetency, article be was examining was lohelia pow. 
• even a mere pbannaceutist. Here we dered, why did he net anbmit it to the teU 
..... the aiogalar instance or a penon pro- of the microacope t for if he knows any 
hing to be an expert, who undertakes, thing or that instrument, he must certainly 
i>r a rtipalation, to analyze a complicated be aware that its re'felations would at once 
!lrpnic production, and yet who is not determine that probability. 
J'tall7 cognisant of the constituents of v.i- How does this aatute analyst know that 
gftlble organisms, and who, mistaking the the one half or the Jobelin is cubonate of 
ele.ientarymatterwhicb naturally belongs magnetia, when be baa ne'n!r even testecl 
t.o Tegetable organisms, is straining bis lit- for carbonic acid, and conld not find it if 
\le i1Uillect to contort it into adulteration I be would, a11 he informs us that he bad pr. 

tm teutral principle, and the coloring matter 
~with it, but tbeee priuciplCll are not 
WAicieo! by 011r analyat, who probably deemed 
lllmof loe little COPMqaeuoe to come ~neath 
Iii cupianoe of hia VNS ili.telleo\. 

vioualy submitted the insoluble portion ot 
the lobelin to a strong heat f 

In a word, this whole proceeding in re. 
gard to the lobelin, like that with all th• 
others, is the aoat booby-like blundering 
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i.hat we have ever aeen. Now, almost any 
clever person, girted with ordinary dia· 
cemment, witlt Rose's .A.nalyt.ical Chemil· 
try lying' before him, coald far surpau t.hia 
llr. Wayne, in qualitative analysis, for he 
evidently does not poaeeas the mental or
ganization wh1oh fits him for any thing 
like such inV89tigationa as chemistry re
quires. 

NEW REMEDIES-HOW TO 
THEM. 
-- I 

We copy the following from the A 
can Journal of Pharmacy, edited b;y 
Proctor, M. D., Jan., 1856. 

Dr. Proctor la fully or the opinio 
expressed in the last sentence, and in 
we fully agree with him, that the only 
to determine the value and action of 
cines is by the result or their therapen 
action on the human system. He 
condemns a medicine without ever ha 
used it, or witnessed ita effect upon 
human system in the hands or othe1'9i 
no ]Gver or friend of progress. IC i 
great Eclectic principle, "Try all thiQ 
and bold fast to that which is good," COi 
be adopted among all those who are et, 

nected with the Eclectic system of Me 
cine, it would be a glorious achieveme 

We have merely alluded to one or two 
matters that have presented themselves 
first to our eye, as we glanoed over Mr. 
W ayne'e article ; but the reader must not 
aappoee that we have attempted a review 
or that unique production-for we do sin
cerely disclaim any pretension of that kind 
-bat we have simply written sulllcient to 
impress the reader, we trust, with the con
'fiction, that egotism and pretension, when 
they overleap themselves, only subject 
their recipient to that fate which he 80 
juatly merits. 

It was our intention to allude briefly to EcLEcrxc REllllEDIBB AS PJtKP..t.RED ai-, 
SHAKERs.-During a visit to the Shal 

M:r. Wayne's literary abilities, as displayed village last September, we were sho· 
in the article noticed, and in one or two some crude specimens of tbe " concent~ 
«hers which he has previously written- ad preparationa," so called by the Eclec 
to point out their grammatical and syntac- phydcians, which were in course of p 
· l l d b h paration. Since then, Mr. Fowler, t 

Uca b an er&- at as e does not pretend, enterprising chief of the medicine depn 
we believe, to the poaae88ion of any liter&· ment of that people, bas sent us a~ime 
ry abili~, the moat impartial and truthful of Lqtandrin, Afyricin, PodoplaylUr&, C 
criticism upon his last two or three articles ocyndin and Jlacrotin, neatly put up 
would perhaps present the semblance of o~nce vials, en~lose.d in paper boxes, t 

. . vials covered with tm caps. The Mac1 
premeditated peraecution. t in and Podophyllin appear to be i 

we shall DOW take our leave of Mr. reai1.oid matter of the reerctive drugs I 

Wayne, and in another article pay oar re. tained in the way descnbed in Eclec. 
epecta to higher game. In taking our leave bo?ks. They have not bee.n treate.d w1 

. animal charcoal or otherwise deprived 
or this gentleman, we would s:iggest that, coloring matter but possess the otlor a 
inatead of our remarks arouaing within his appearance of pore preparatioDS. In · 
breast any emotions or resentment, be rer.incA to the Uolocynthin resin, we ha 
abould reel indebted to us· for, if we have sc,me theOl'etical doubts. Colocyn~h p~ 

. . .' coutarns about 13 per cent. of resm, a 
not really mdicated to him the faet, that 14 per cent. of colocyntbin, but we 1 
actual stady and aome experience are ne- not prepared to say bow much or the I 
ce11B&ry to qualify a person for the duties ter ia retained in the resin after it 
or a chemist and a writer, we have at least wa.•~ed with wa~r, no~ will it be easy 
taaght him the salut ..... l 0 th t ·t · dcc1~e th~ questio~ without i:esort to 

. -J esso • . 8 1 18 physiological expenment. If it does 1 

not pt>hcy to attract the attention of a tain its activity this preparation may I 
community in which he lives, and is beet com~ !" valuable agent. !n hands of t 
known, to a character which can escape phvs1c1nn. The Myr1c11~ and Lepu 
censure and derision, only when it avoids dri~ of the Shakers, are simply dry alt 

. . ~ bohc extracts reduced to powder. Tb 
pubhc obaervat1on. G. C. appear to po1188M the active properties 

New York, Janwar!J, 1808. the respec\ive pluta yielding tbem, J 
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~1 PACI'S VS. THEORY. 

~ C&ll not but believe that the really 
~e prillciplea may be mol9 nearly 
iicied than by a simple extract, as they 
1not seem to be resins. We would advise 
.111 cues wbel9 the character or tho 
jlp&Mions, obt&ined by certain processe11, 
~I well established, that the products 
I therapeutically tested by medical men te they are thrown int-0 commerce, and 
~relative medicinal activity deter-

1 

FACTS vs. THEORY. 

~ is, to some extent, a mutual de
exining between fact and tbe
while no man can prove or de

a single position theoretically, 
llbo11t fact.a upon which tu hue hie con-
1.i~. he may demonstrate any doctrine 
•wilhla upon facu, even though be may 
llff eo theory upon the subject, or even 
.. lllOSt distant notiom1 of i:.a philoaopby. 
r.. we find t-0 be mod beaatirnlly illne
llted in the practice or the healing 
.- - especially in regard to the use 
fMdieine ror the removal of disease. The 
Wlowing extract which we inake from the 
~ or one or our Eelectic cotempo
lriet, IO folly expreuea our views on this 
llbject, that we transrM it to oar pages : 

"A physician ii he who endeavors to 
~ t.he f'unctiona or tail complex 
llglllilm. and to relieve it of pain and die
illf, when it ia not in a physiological con
ltioo-whoee knowledge of aoatom1 ~d 
~ology enables him to comprehend the 
_, or a p&Uiological coadiuon, to per. 
tli1ie UM! therapeutic indieationa, and whose 
.... ledge of thol materia medica enables 
9 to aub&titute a laealthy for a diseued 
.-._ And he ia the beat, moat alrillfnl 
.. Vastwortby physician, who loaea rew
-patiea&e in practice-who, knowing the 
Mtiea or t.be flesh, miniatera in kindneaa 
'It a, wlaether appreciated or not, and 
....... ol correct. moti"8 ii 10 ·pre..._&, t.Mt he will treat with indiifer. 
·- ~ remark which -might tend to 
~ ille eqoauimity or hla mind and 
:~t, thus leaaening the nine of hia 
i ..-,... We c1o not believe that. the moet 
-... physiciau are neceaaarily the mon 
*6f.1 practitioners. Indeed we know 
, IM 11cli ia by no mellDI t.be case; and we 
llColll& for tile fact b7 suppoliDg Uiat DO 

amount or learning can cempenaate tbe 
detlcienoy which attaches itself to a man 
or mere theo~, who has hu no e:rperi .. 
ence. A physician may be e11abl1d to an
alyse any age11t in the materia medica, a7e, 
even to determine the prosimate principles 
which enter into its composition ; yet with 
all hie knowledg-e of P.hyaiology and gen
eral therapeutics, he will be bot little con. 
versant with the real therapeutic action or 
special agents, unless he shall stand by the 
bedside or his po.tients, and there observe 
for himself those minor facts in medicine 
which are all important to the 11ucceuful 
practitioner. Even more, aome physicians, 
no mo.tt.er how ext.ended their OJ.>portnoi- . 
ties, nor how profound their learnrng, seem 
never able to read the symptoms of dis
eaae, or if they do, are unable to adopt 
those means by which alone the disel\Be, 
may be broken up. There are tlatoreticaf 
physicians, and tliere are practical phy81-
cians. Teachers, we fear, are too often to 
be classed with the former, and practition
ers too often hold in contempt the mere 
pratings of theory. We do not feel dis
posed to place our lives in the hands of & 

man who bas bad little or no practice in 
bis art; nor are we willing to trust onr
eelvee to the ebance practice or one who 
makes no pretensions to a knowledge o( 
the theory of medication. Whatever 
takes place in this world of causes and ef
fect, is determined by certain precise laws; 
and whoever understands those which pre
side over the actions of medicines, and bu 
made himself familiar with the pheno
mena of effect.P, so as to recognize the op
erating causes--who bas a correct know
ledge of physiology and pathology-bu 
very nearfy round the philosopher's atone 
or the healing art. If under such circum
stances, a physician ie an unsncce98fol 
practitioner, and no advene conditiona 
pertain to hie business, such as the em
ployment or impul9 or inert agents, we 
may safely coucl~de that the defect i.s i~ 
hia mental constitution, and that physic 11 
not his province. So much ror oar opin
ioDll or the acience or medicine and thoee 
who practice the art. 

Nineteen-twentieths of the physicians 
in America, would, most probably, admit 
the jnatness or oar remarlill; and, in truth, 
have painted some similar picture, as their 
beau ideal or that standard by which med
ical men ought to measo19 their motiv81'. 
A large part of t.he non-medical commu
nity will, howner, contend that our pic
tnl9 is a freak of the imagination, dran 
to pleue onnelvet, and that it is u new 
to us u to theD118lves. It is not a reUOD 
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tW such is the CMe, howner, for though unple.aant seuatien. we me mpptied, 
all do not see motives in the same light, in a namherof mercurial diseases, and w· 
and many judge or others by themeelree, the most happy effect--so much so as 
y.t does every phase or the phyaicillll's mil- warrant us in sayio,;, that w~ can now n 
aioo clearly prove that when he depart& ~ 
from our et.anciard, the falllt ia with those move eY•ry P.rticle or meroury from 
who trammel him, and oblige him to do system_.lforoing, in many caeea, aim 
that to pleue others, whicla his own bet- immediate relief from all that peculiar &11 

ter judgment condemns. agonizing suffering which attends me~' 
The following extract of a letter just re. rial diseases. Having a fin. e 1nit of roo 

ceived Crom Dr. William Hewitt, of Ten- for this purpose, we are fully prepared t 
neuee, contains some suggestion• on the attend to all cases of this kind. We ha\'I 
111bject worthy of notice, and we have con- in some cases removed drachma of mercn"l 
eluded to present them to our readel"'!, which had been deposited in the aysteol 
hoping some of them will take the hint and producing its baneful influence, ~ 
ud act &eeordiogly : years. 

1 "ls it not a waste of time to seek the 
cause, or causes, of the so-called conta-
gious diseases. I have never seen a de. II 

moostration of the physical entity of con- PROPERTIES OF PLANTB. 
taglous disease, and can form no other 
opinion, than that disease i.11 a metaphyRi- Thia subject is now beoomiog one of ~ 
cal nonentity, solely presentable b1 its muoh iowrest that every in'V811tip~ 
lamentable effects. It is not div1!'ible ~ 
mto numbeni, not distinguishable by colors, mtMle in this directioo should be gue 
sound, weight, volume or odor. It is in- known. We make \be following 
capable of analysis or synthesis. Let the from the American. Journal of. Phann 
filted intellects of the profession cease to of Ma.y, 1855, when speaking of the ex9 
chase the etiological phantasm, animalcttli, i.ments which had been made, in analv · 
fermentations, geological and astrolog- .# 

ical concatenations, and give us a well the, Gelaeminum aempervireDL 
arranged chwiflcation of statiEtical facts, . "The feregoiog eaperimeata lhew thl 
in refation to ~he peculiar elfects or dis- the rCMit or the gelsemillllm 1111mpervire11 
ease, the remedies made use o~ to combat ccntains albumen, gallic acid, atarc! g~ 
the effects a~d the success obtained. Such pectic acid, fatty rtlin, jixtd oil, dry acril 
a course, I thmk, would be fsr more servJce reain y1lloto 'c"lorlng· 11111t~ oolcrtile oiJ 
able to m!l'n, t~an .the fi !1e ·~~ n theories of tltrlr~iee "'4tler; lignin, ge1,,,;..ni& (a peC1I 
the most 1mag1nat1ve minds. liar alk•loid), Mlt. of po-.a, lime, 11"1~ 

ria, iron and rilica. 
1 
J 

The following ia from the same articl3. 
ll'ERCtrRY EX1.'RACTED FROM "A tiooturewu madebye.U.a11stiog 

THE SYSTR.M BY GALV .A.NISM. oancflB of t.Ji.e bruised root bydisplacem 
with eight ftuidouno.. · of alcohol, .836 

Our readers will have peruaed in the last The filtered liquor was of• reddish br ' 
number of the Journal thi! article upon color, aad of an ioteuely bitter taste. 0 

half of this was· ev1op9rated to dryn 
this subject from th_, pen or Prof. Sanders which yielded a fine garnet colored e 
with much interest. He bas, in that arti- partially 110luble in water anllll ether. 1' 
cle, fully answered all the objections which other haUwas evaporated to a B)'1"11J>1 c 
have been raised against thiJ new applica- siate~ lliulltbroW!D 'Dpoe ~ quntity of . 
t• ter, wbi:il caused the. ream to 'be preca 
ion. tated io the form of • yellow powder: 

We have succeeded in covering the cop- was rediaolved in alcohol .mo, and :io 
per plate with mercury from the human an~mal daarcoal waa added·; it wu ] 
body at a single sitting-so much 10 as to boded after . maeeratio!l fer twenty-to 

._ . . · laoure ; die solution beiag coll'rletM, 
leave a complete and per-.:i impression or agaill thrown upon a .quantity or water, 
the feet upon the plate. We use a pow· which the reliil ,,.. precipitakd in 
erf\tl battery, yet it is unattended with any form of • oolorlese powder; it was th 
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illeeted by decant.ati.an and fiU.ration, and aDd aucceaafal iD atandiDg the teat or prac• 
Ilea powdeNd it 1'91191Dbled powdered tan- Uce, giYe na a remedy or no mean value, aa 
e acid. To tbia product, the Eclectic the f11ture 111a7 determine. Dose or the. 
INJCiat.ion have appended the name of powdered bulb, ten to thirty grains. For. 
ptlma#t," alleging that it ia the aetive mula for a tiocwre and deeoctioo.are giYeD. 
pciple. B7 theH experiments we may in the Eclectic Dispeoaatery, as also 008' 
ftr ~ dl'J acrid reain is OD& of ita COB• for the alkaloid ·•Corydalia," but the sub
koelltl." stance it )J'Odllcea is notJiing more or ~as 
'l'lti! is now round- to be one or the moat than a mi:1ture o[ eorydalia, resin, bitter 

iluble therapeutical agents in ose, there 
iilg bat one opinion upon this aubject, by '* wlto baY8 t.ened it upon the ayatem. 
We ftnd also, in the same Journal an 
l.al;ru of Corydalill CormosL · 
~Fl'OID the foregoing expetimeotl, there
"· the bulb or tbe Corydalis rormoaa may 
1 1aid to contain the following organic 
Id inorganic couutuents : 

080.U'JO 8V118TA.RO-. 
9"dllia. 
•bric acid. 
'tllow bitter extractive. 
l!rid resin aolable 10 alcohol and ether, 
c.ntainiog ~olaiile oil. 
pitelesa resin &0luble in alcohol, and in· 
tolable in ether. 
town coloring matter. 
..mi. ....... 
!llbill or soluble gum. 
..,_'Orin or insoluble gum. 
tllulose aod corticle substance. 
~ 

BOROAltlC SUBST.Al!Cl'!S. 
Soluble. 

"!'or ~t-. 
lime. 

" magnesiL 
Imoluble. 

aibooat.e or lime. 

extrac•..ive, hydrate of magaeaia. and eolor
ing matter, and is administered in one grain·_ 
doaea. 

".As the pare alkaloid is taateM!aa, and 
doea not seem to pOBSeaa any sensible med
ical properties, I may, in t.ruth, state that 
eorydalia ia inert ; and the medicinal pro
perties of the plant (if any) most reside in 
reaia and bitter extractive, and perhapa 
volatile oil." 

DIPLOMAS FOR SALE. 

Two young men who have attended the 
lectures orthe EclecUc Medical Iostitate 
a few weeks, daring the present term, and 
without. much previou reading, han gone 
10 another school in this city, assigning aa 
a cause, that they will be able to gradaata 
there tbia winter. We pity the affiicted 
who may be 80 unfortunate 88 to ran into 
their hand!. 

OPHTHALMIC SURGERY. 

Juiiaa. During thia winter we haYe llad an op-e....... .. ...... ,of ··- ............... de of manganese (a trace.) operations, at Newton's Clinical ,Institute, 
ailicic aeid. one of which was upon the eye or our little 
1and. boy. He was entirely blind of one eye, re-

;"l11D1C.u. PSOJ'DTlllB .uD Usu.--Oory- salting .rrom inflammation, wltioh caaaed a 
c:ooaidtted toni!:, diuretic and alter- protrusion of the cornea or front port.ion 
In syphilitic affectiooa it is thought of the organ, to such an e.iteot as to pro
ectic practitioners to be the best duce CODtinu.al. pain and swelling or the 
they JIOSM88 for that peculiar com- e'le lid; this increased until much irrita. 
and U.y sJMIK with eonlldenoe of t1on or the brain ensued; the child became 

• dicacy, ucribmg to it almost magical very rretrul, lost bis appetite, and wauink,.,ra. It ia also deemed valuable in the ing rapidly. E. tment of scrofula, and particularly dis· The protruded, or etapbylomatoua, por
ofa eutaneoua character. A.a a tonic lion was removed, and be is now entirely 

f'Opettiee are efmilar t.o the pure bitters. ly well ; the eye that was diseased is now 
ten.Un it is spoken of as a rem- a~ smooth u the other-all d~formity hu 
~t T&lue. Here, then, we have a d1S&ppeared, and be baa gained aeveral 

maiC:ng tJuee important prope11o pounds in weight. . 
fa oC remedial ageats-tliat of tlle tonic, Another operation waa upon the eye of 
~c and alteratin--and must, if tro,e a lady rrom Canada, who wae fabo.ring an-
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der an enormonsly e~ eye-bait ; she "The book is in five pal'ta : tile first I 
wu operated upon in a 111milar manner.- preliminary, and relate& to the rumiture ~ 
She remained until the parts were healed: the shop and the country physician'• ofli~ 
after which an artificial eye was inserted; to weights, measures, and specitlc gravitJ 
it. motion, eolor, and appearance, is so per- and to a notice or the Pharmacopeia. 
feet that none but a nry close observer "The 1eeond part treat.a or GaknW:i 
could detect the artitlclal eye. Pharmacy in fourteen chapt.ers, embracin 

A third operation WU upon tile eye or a the collection and dessication or plan~ 
Kr. Iloory, of Warren count,- Ohio. He the proceases of pulverization, solution. II 
had a malignant or cancerous disease or trat1on, maceration, infusion and pereoli 

-the er., externally, which CMlBed the en- tion. ' 
tire hd to protrude more than an inch. His "The tltirtl part ia called 'l'he Phann~ 
1uft'ering waa great, baTing been confined of Plant.a, their prochcta, .tc.,' and is 1 
to hia bed for eeveral weeks. In this fee- account ot the prosimate principles 4 

ble condition be was brought to the Iosti- plants, and the products and preparatiOI 
tute, and the operation, like the other two, derived from, or made with them; coll 
was performed there. At this time the menclng wiih lignln etareh. gum aad sugl 
patient is well, and gone home. We have and ending with the alkaloids ; occupyi 1 
cever seen any one who manifes'8d more about ninety pages. 
gratiftcation at being cured, than did M.r. "The fourtA part treats of 'lnorgatl 
Henry. Pharmaceutical Preparawon1," under ti 

Having witne810d these and many other several heads or acid, alkaline, earth,-, no 
important CMes treated successfully by the metallic, and metallic eubetaneea uaed 
1urgeoa1 or this establishment, we arP. in- medicine. 
daced to make this notice.-t:ln'ti. Daily ''The fiftA and last diYieion is enliU. 
7lmu. 'Extemporaoeoue Pharmacy.' " 

In the case or the lady from Canada, the We would call the especial attention 
artificial eye wu applied by Dr. F. A: tboee gentlemen of this city, who are m• 
Waldo, with euch succeBB tllat her friends, ing such extenaive analytical invest.ii 
after her return home, could ecarcely de- tione, to the third division or the abo 
tect it from the other. work, especially that relating to the neu~ 

principle, as we have heard these gentj 
BOOK NOTICE. men ask, with mach gusto, what ia the Ill! 

tral.principle 1 
A• btaooucnox TO PuCTIOA.L PuA1uu.

cY, duigned "'a 1'ezt-book for tU Stu.
dent, and a1 a guid1 to tla1 Plyncian and 
PAarmaceutilt, toitA Many formulce and 
numuOUI illtutratiM11. By l':owuo PAa. 
aUB. Philadelphia: Blanchard .t Lea, 
pp. (about) 60(), octaYO, 1865. 

We make the following extracts rrom a 
~otice or this work in the Amerioan Jour
Dal or Phanoaey: 

"Since the publication or the American 
edition of Mohr and Redtrood's Practical 
Pharmacy, no special work llas appeared 
on this sabject in the English language. 
The annoancement, therefore, that a new 
treatise on practical pharmacy ia aboat to 
i11Ue from the Amencan prees, is calcula
ted to attract the attention or pbarmacea
tists and lead them to inquire into its char
acter and scope. Although not yet pub
lished, an opportunity hu been afforded us 
to examine a large portion of the work in 
ebeetf, and we are able to giYe an outline 
of Its contente for the intormation of our 
lellden. 

NEW MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

Dr. R. C. Currey, one of the editon 
the Southern Journal of M.ediel'l.1 and Pl 
sical Science, published at Knoxvil 
Tenn., one of our best exohan.gea, hae 
article in the laet number, aclYOC&tiag t 
organization or a medical school at. ti 
place, under the charter of the Eaat. T1 
nesaee University. Be eaya that all t 
neceBBary bnildioga and chemical appa 
tna are already provided. 

OUR WORK ON SURGERY. 

Thie work iB being prepared as rapi 
aa our profesaional engagement.a will p 
mit.. It will be out in a short time. f 
advertilement. 
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'art 1-~oinal Communications. 

YONSTFOSITY - A CASE IN 
OBSTETRICS. 

BY W. P. Tll:AT81 )(, D. 

011 tlae 16th March, 1855, I was called 
ID see Mrs. L., aged 25, feeble constitu
ioo, &&nguioe encephalo-bilioos teu:pera
llfnt, about seven months in her second 
itstation. She informed me that ahe did 
~ upect to be confin11d until May, bot 
rom the sympto1118 she had experienced 
lir the last six weeks, she waa apprehen
IT! or danger, and perhape premature de-
1.fffy. She complained ol pain in the ab
leminal and lumbar regi~ns, which was 
illcreued almost beyond endurance by the 
ighten exercise, and for the last week 
liiil become continual, so that she found it 
~le to sleep or rest in any position. 
lit expressed her feelings as being alto
l!Klier aonatural, and was unable to de. 
llribe them. Being so ditrerent from her 
ltrmer or fint pregnancy, she had become 
liarmed. Her appetite had been good up 
'°this time. bot from the loss or sleep and 
lat ~oteness or her pains, her general 
raith had lttlcome slightly impaired. Her 
~ell had continued in a healthy action. 
t From the general history of her case I 
~ •oable to detect any dise~, indepen
kt or pregnaocy, and was somewhat at a 
1 nou auID. TOL.XT-7 
I 

i 

lose to determine the can1e of her acute 
soff'erings. She &88nred mo tie fetus was 
alive, which I easily aaeertained to be cor- , 
rect. In watching her symptoms, I could 
not discover any thing like natural labor 
pain1, or even the slightest contraction or 
the uterus. 

After satisfying myself as well as I could, 
that her distress was caused by no di1-
ease, aside from the common difficulties 
attending the gravid uterus in an energetic 
state, I came to the conclusion that the 
administratien of some permanent seda
tive would be admiBBible, and afford her 
relief, if properly given, without affecting 
the fetal life or action. 

J,l- Tine. serp. com. f~j, 
Tine. gelsminnm f3~s. .M. 

Give f3se every hour in warm tea f3 ij. 
Two or three doses appeared to have 

the desired eft'ect in relieving her pain and 
affording some sleep. Ordered the medi
cine to be discontinued, unless pain should 
recur, then to be give~ same as above till 
relieved. 

March 17, found her some better; had 
taken no medicine; still complaining of the 
same nnHtural feelings, yet, upon the 
closest examination, I could not detect any 
unnatural development or the uterus or ab
dominal region. Not thinking it good 
policy to give much medicine to females in 
the condition of gestation, I ordered the 
above dose to be given every three hours, 
which I suppo!Wd would gradually subdue 
the pains, and asaist nature in reatoring a 
healthy action. 
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March 18, found her not quite so well; keeping my hand in a position to det« 
did not rest well during the night; said if the attachment, in order, if necessary, 
.she could sleep, thought she would feel sever the union. Meanwhile, the pains 
better; pains more acute than yesterday, labor were fast increasing, powerfully c~ 
with occasional slight nausea; bowels sof· tracting the utenu. When I succeed 
ficiently loose; urine voided free and ea11y; in reaching their umbilicus with my fingi 
no indications of parturition. Gave the I discovered the attachment, but findi 
!lame formula, increasing the dose to f3j only one cord, I supposed it but slight. a 
every hour. .After taking two or three the other cord must be above, and this co 
doses, felt much relieved. Ordered this being pulseless was evidence of their bei 
medicine d;scontioued, and directed our dead. Bat in endeavoring to feel the m1 
common diaphoretic powder, gr. x, to be nitude of the connection, I discovered 
given at bed time. extended to the sternum; upon further 1 

About 5 o'clock, on the morning of the amination, I traced their union to the ne• 
19th, she sent a messenger for me in haste. and finally ascertained that their he~ 
On arrivini at her room, I discovered thai were so completely united that it did 1 

her pains liad changed from their unnatu. differ materially in size from an ordini 
ral character to actual labor. She in· normal fetal head. By assisting the , 
formed me she had fallen asleep, and pulsion of their shoulders and arms, 11 

dreamed she was in labor, which so fright- properly elevating their bodies, parturiti 
ened her on waking that she sprang out of was accomplished without any very um 
bed on the floor, and fell overa chair. Ber tural effort on the part of the mother. 1 
husband, hearing the noise, ran and helped time occupied in labor was less than t 
her on the bed; but the effort in jumping hours. There was but one ombilicnl co 
out had ruptured the membranes, expell- and it was not more than seven inches 
ing the liquoramnii, and labor immediately length; but one placenta, which, owing 
followed. the shortness of the cord, immediately I 

Upon an examination to ascertain the lowed the expulsion of the fetus. 
fetal presentation, I found the oe uteri well 'fhe heads or these children were 
dilated, and already four well developed united as to leave no external marks 
feet protruding into tho vaginal cavity. By Ji vision, with two normal occipital regio 
carefully selecting two feet belonging to parietal and temporal regions norm 
one body, I endeavored to assist in bring- rronti.l regions of each turned to eit 
ing it down, at the same time olfering sof· side, on a line with the sides of the he 
ficient resistance to the other to prevent with faces looking over tbe two shonlcl 
its descent. This process I continued du- on either side ; the upper and lower m 
ing several well marked pains, which were illaries were attached to the temporal 
increasing in force and frequency. I dis- gions of each on either side, giving 
covered that my resistance to the one held forehead, eyes, nose, month and cbir 
the other in check, and vice ver1a. Battened appearance; the neck hb<l 

At this crisis, the thought occurred to appearance of two medulla oblongata, c 
me that these children were united, and necting laterally with each spinal colu1 
the position of their feet indicated that the sternoru of each •as turned like 

-iheir faees were looking toward each other. frontal bones or the head, on either s 
I could not discover any motion in the occupying a space of about two me hes 

. children, independent of the uterine con- tween the shoulders of each, giving the 
·t1111.Ctions, to show they were alive. Be- pearance of one child on either side, " 
· 1i1Wing them to dead, and also united, I the shoulders thrown forward. The c 
determined to ascertain their connection, nection continues to the umbilicus, so c 

·'8ich was the most easily done by permit- plete that no line of demarcation coulc 
ting their gradolll descent into the pelvis, disting'lished . Thoe these children , 
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rited, leaving two occipital regions, two 
ees, two 1pinal columns, two male pelvic 
gioos, four upper and four lower extrem
a_ I made no diBSection, consequently 
m gift DO description of their internal 
ecbaoiam. 

lu.surement or head from base of each 
t>eeipot over the median line, inches, 10! 

'rom chin to chin over each frontal 
bone, 6 
~mim(erence or head, • - 18! 
'rom meatus to meatus over the face, 3 

" " " head, 2! 
hnmference of neck, 10 

" shoulders, - 12! 
'rom the point of each shoulder over 
tbe back, - - - -

'rom chin to ombilicos, 
ieo~th or each spinal column, -
irtamference or each single pelvis, 
feight, 

4 
- 4t 

6 
8 
7! 

The caase of connection of fetal bodies 
• 11~ro gestation, hu aver bceu, and per
aps always will be, a subject of contro
-ersy, owing to the hidden mystery in
.Jved in such cases, the rarity or their 
ic:c:irrence, and our ignorance of nature's 
ne modna operandi, in governing homan 
ironomy. The light thrown upon this 
abject by physiologists is of but very lit
le ~efit, owinst to their disparaging con
ndictiOIUI ; so, as regards this matter, we 
ft left to draw oar own inferences. 
The sympathy existing between themind 

lld lhe uterus is generally conceded to be 
twing to tbe intimate relation existing be
-. the sympathetic and cerebro-apinal 
~ and this sympathy appears to be 
putly influenced during the condition of 
llltatioo in con.aeqnence of the uterus be
ll roused to a more energetic action.
r.is ue"aaric sympathy has a great in· 
litnce OD the mind of the mother, produ
~ nausea and vomiting, longings for 
lrinb and Tarious articles of food aud 
llotAing; and in case or disappointment the 
llind appears nervanrically to revert upon 
" 11terua, and according to the impress 
.,,,a it, atamve its likeneBI upon the ges
llltiag embryo. 

That the embryo is acted upon by strong 
•taJ emotions ot the mother, i1 a fact 
11o p.lp.ble to be derided. The ceB1ation 

or severe labor pains npon the entrance or 
the acconcheur into the room, is a fact that 
almost every physician has witnessed.
That the action of the mind or the mother, 
when nuder a continuous struggle or affiic
tion, may produce an inftnence upon the 
vegetating retns in utero, sofficient to 
change its normal development and pro
duce a partial c;isorganization or a com-, 
plete monstrosity, is to my mind a well 
authenticated fact; and from what informa
tion I can gather in relation to this case, 
I am well convinced that it is the result of 
a powerful concentration or the mind of 
the mother, engaging her whole affections 
at a particular time of gestation, that pro
duced this wonderful phenomenon. 

Her first child was a very handsome, 
smart, bright boy, and she placed her af
fections devotedly opon it; and from my 
acquaintance I find her possessing high 
impressibility. This her first and only 
child was taken sick with the dysentery, 
and died abont the period of the fourth or 
fifth week of the mothers second gestation. 

Thia happened before I become ac
quainted with the family. Her hosband 
informs me that she was so deeply atllicted 
with the lou or her child, be wne appre
hensive she would grieve herself to death. 
He used every eft'ort to asBUage and con
sole her, bat with little or no avail. Her 
Crieodl strove to reconcile her, being fear
ful her mind would become impaired bu\ 
all to no purpose. 

Her complaint was that she had lost her 
boy, and she could not be contented till 
she could raise another; she wanted her 
next child to be a boy, and look like the 
one ahe had lost, and she would call it by 
the 111.me name. 

These emotions acting ne"aurically up
on the early impregnated uterus, then con
taining two fetal embryos, they became at
tracted sympathetically, face to face, and 
in their enbseqaent organization, actually 
became united, literally interpreting the 
strongest impressions of the mother's mind, 
giving in them the appearance or two in
dividuals tenderly embracing each other. 

This nervauric law, or 11ympathetio in-
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fluence, appears to be allied to emotio~s, 
88 the character of a strong emotion will THE PBOOESB OF ANIMAL ~ 
excite a corresponding influence upon what- GANIZATION.* 
enr part or body it is reflected. An emo
tion manifested in one individual will ex- BT ADOLPH BEHR, A. II. 

cite corresponding emotions in associates. The simplest animal structure origi1 
Thia law of radiating sympathy is e.xpen- ing from the parenchymatoua fluid of I 
enced to a certain extent, by every mem- mative formation, and which again is · 
ber of the animal kingdom, and its sope- main seat of the latter, is the cellular ti114 
rior force in humanity is demonstrated by The object of this tissue is to bring all 
the science of psychology. The nervauric elementary parts into contact or com bi 
force one person may produce upon another, tion. 
by completely controlling the ~ow.era. of The formation of this crellnlar tis 
mind and motion at the operator 8 will, 18 a stands in direct ratio with the amoanl 
proof that this law is inherent and forms a accumulation of the parenchymatous fl 
part of our nature; and the influeuce .one of primative formation. Does the la1 
may impart to &nother, may be exercised become excessive either in the whole b 
upon self; else, how is it one person may or in single parts, there will also awake 
be well purged upon seeing anoth~r swal- it a tendency to continual new formati 
low a dose of physic. This alone 18 proof which consists primarily even in the I 
that there are laws governing human econ· mation of cellular tissue. With this, h 1 
omy that are not yet well defined; and in ever, is also, at the same time, another n 
this ca11e which I am investigating perhaps amorphosis of the parenchymatous 8uill 
the gr.iatest philosophical truths may yet primative formation connected; it beco1 
be bid. deprived of that higher animal element. 

This nervauric influence which every one nitrogen, or perhaps bas been more or l 
possesses to a certain extent, appears t~ deficient in it from the beginning, as wo 
exercise specific relations between the be the case in the use of nutriments la 
mother and her fetus in utero gestation; ing nitrogen; then it becomes transforn 
and as in the external man, a strong or into animal rat, oil or train oil. The m 
positive force may subdue, remodel and com- the nutriments correspond in their com, 
pletelycbange the weak or negative fo.~, or sition with that of the fat, etc., the stron, 
by union of nervauric powdrs, two dlStinct will be the tendency of the parenchy1 
forces become similiell-80 the mind ofthe tone fluid of primative formation to con\1 
mother posseSBing greater power, and be- itself into fat again. This fact alre1 
ing under the influence of strong and con- points out to ns how extremely import: 
tlnuous mental emotions, will, by its ner- is the presence of nitrogen. This elem 
vauric connection with the uterus in an conditions the capability to the higher j 
energetic state, impart an influence upon mation or albumen, while its absence, 
the unorganized fetus sufficient to cbang.i matter where it should be and could 
its normal development, and produce an induces a tendency to the formation of 1~ 
organization similar to the impress of the er products. 
1trongest emotions of the mother. That In the same degree as the excessive j 

this power, force, or emotion of the moth- mation of cellnlar tissue and fat is but 1 

er, was instrumental in the production of consequence of abundant and not prope 
this monstrosity, I have not the least assimilated parenchymatous matter, 
doubt. on the other band, by the occurrence o 

Peru, Illinoi1. deficiency of the parenchymatous fluid 
primative formation, will the fat or 1 

•Continued from Janua17 number, Pace l 
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lalsr tissue be dissolved and used for. be deficient in the power to sustain itself 
9rition. Thus an excessiYe and particu- in a higher organizing di~ity, and the sin
~~ too weak or tender formation or rat, gle elements or the fluids and solids will 
proportionate to the presence or too acquire a tendency to combine aud form 
lllSD MllOUnt or denitrogenizedaJbumeDj componnds, after the Jaws or a Jower de
• it is an established fact, that all parts gree or organization. As soon as the one 
ici.<nt in the normal quantum or nitro- or the other or the f!lementary constituent.a 
I, al'I! in want or that higher organic or the rat formation is again predominating 
r..iJ1 for the one, and or that higher in- for itself, or two or more of them in com
faau:~ for the other, and so establish a bination, so soon will there also appeat 
~ency for lower formations, for diseased ditren:r.t ranks and con~itions or disease. 
1iditions and morbid products. Then it Ir a predominance of carbon establishes 
Po'I'! necessarily, that the formation of itself, it will produce a renou1 disposition, 
l i; a common and very fertile soil for venous diseases; a preY&lence of hydrogen 
e d.·l"elopment of dise888. and oxygen will cause dropsy, and if the 
Huing once clearly conceived how im. "ormatlon of fat becomes nnable to sus

rtant and necessary the aid of nitrogen tain itself as such, dropsy also or mucouir 
1b all true animal structure and products, formations will be the consequence. 
r tleir origin as well as for their preser· While notbirg else but the blood and 
11.il•D; and having clearly comprehen~ed the parenchymatOU8 fluid Of primitive for
,_-important already the mere presence mation serve to the production and nutri
: a:trogen is for the higher formation tion of all structures, and also to their dis
, orguic parts-how nitrogen often, by solution and destruction again, it is evi
l mere presence on the galvano-eclectric, dent that the blood and this parenchyma· 
1'41ytac principle, ravors and causes the tous fluid represent the fluid body, and that 
fi~r organization without going itself, the developed body is nothing but the so
~ all its amount, into combination with lidifled parenchymatous fluid or primitive 
pe matter to be formed-then will we also formation; and 10 the whole organizing 
ic.irne able to see clearer into palhagen- life consists in a continuous mutual tran11-
ic l'l'lations, and to act moM consciou~ly formation of the fluids into the solids, and 
Ill ;ci~ntifically in the department or the- the solids into fluids. 1'herefore, it neces
~utie1. sarily follows that the main character of 
We need but obse"e bow manure rich diseases in organic life, also manifests itself 

1.Utrogen, favors the vigorous growth of again in an organization and disorganiza
lant~. notwitluitanding the plants them- tion, (that is, in a morbid degree,) provided 
P•~! do not take np or retain so much of we have nothing to do with conditions of 
itro~n; and only con~ider the admirable accessory functions. Here very often doe1 
ad highly important act of transforming this tendency to morbid organization go 
w·iu. blood into the arterial in the lungs. so far as to bring on new organized pro· 
~ liberal proportion or nitrogen in the ducts, true individualities, as, for instance, 
111(.ipheric air appears to be necessary to worms. 
1eomplish the process or respiration, not- 'fhe cellular tissue (tela cellulo1a), the 
i&hstaoding there is RO very little, if any first structure of the parenchymatous fluid 
~al~ of the nitrogen given oft' to the of primitive formation, is a peculiar net. 
loud. DonbtleSB the nitrogen here serves work, spread out through the whole body, 
i fuor that high transformation of the and surrounds all its organs, so that, in 
lood on the catalytic principle, without ~o .,e measnre, it serves as a. packing by 
11-og into &llY material combination. which all empty spaces are filled up. h 
~ow, if the general and the speci11l fluid is a cuticular, woven texture, softened in 

I primitive formation is wanting in nitro- water, consisting of fine filaments and 
ia, ~will also the whole mass of fluids transparent lamelhe, which are unit11d in 
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sach a manner that they form small cells, whole body becomea swelled op as in 
being in connection with each other. These sy (emphy~ema.) This condition is 
cells are not visible, but can be filled with accompanied with pain, and dis 
l!oir, so that the cellular ti888ue of the en- gradually when the entrance of air 
tire body can be inflated through one spot. but it is not exactly known where tbi.e 
It then gives a very similar appearance to tained air is gone, or bow it became 
that bubbled mass which forms itself upon sorbed. 
blowing into a solution of soap. Some au- In certain locations or the body, 
tbors, however, have maintained this tiBBue cells are tilled with fat, especially is 
to be mucus, swelled up in water, without the case next below the skin, where 
any ·organization at all, and they have collection of rat is called parmicr.Jui a 
baaed their views upon the circumstance w1; also within the abdominal cavitv 
that the cellular tissue in the fetus and the omentum, which forms a covering 
also in the lower classes or animals, shows one part or the intestines, around the 
distinctly a habitude like 'IDUcus, and that neys, in the tubular canals or the 
the cellular tiBBue in several claaaes of ani- and occasionally in the intel'!!pM.'.es for 
mals is not inflatable to cells. This, how- between the muscles. In smaller qu111 
ever, is not an evidence, as the organic tis- ties we sometimes find it deposited also 1 

sue, notwithstanding its inner texture can other parts, and, as previously remark~ 
sometimes become swt!lled up in wate~ ex- occasionally the whole CPllular tissue ~ 
actly like mucus; and in animals of the comes filled with fat. Its formation a1 
lower classes, the organized parts are of origin we have already learned, and tber 
such an alluviated and tender consistence fore we will further consider only some 
that it could even be properly called a~ its chemical properties. 
organic mucua. When, however, an or- . The fat, as it is deposited in the cellul 
ganic matter is soaked in water, this will tlSJue, t.nough we find it in the flui•is 
penetrate it uniformly, without ever accu· the body as fatty or oleic acids in solutfo 
mulating in smaller or larger bubbles; but ~s neve~ acid in its healthy condition. 
-.e see, in a Crozen dropsical corpse, that is of different quality in different anima: 
the pieces of ice or the congealed hydrop· the fats or oils of the animal, as well 
sic _fluid, are separated from each other by those ~f the :egetable _kingdom, are d 
cut1cul•r septa or partition. ferent m their properties. The relatic 

The cellular tissue is or two different ship of animals, at>cording to their f0< 
kinds: the one is firmer, its texture more causes also a similarity in their fats. T 
flliform, bas small and but few closed cells. fat or the human body and that of the c: 
it is found in those organs pro\·ided with nivorous animals, belongs to that kind 
mucous membranes, the back part of which ~ats, which, in the language of house-ke1 
it co•ers. The blood.vessels and nerves mg, we call lard; while the fat or the b 
are also surrounded by it. The other kind bil"orous animals gives the so-called tall< 

is softer, is full or cells, and fills out all in- In most of the amphibii, and fishes, 1 

terspaces between the parts-even pent1- rat is in a fiuid condition in a comm 
trates tbe muscles, as we will see after· temperature. 
wards, in speaking or them. The fat of _all consis~s of two kinds, , 

The cellular tissue consists of a gl y ferent a_ccordmg to the1rfosib11ity-ste11 
yielding matter, which gets softened u~. and ela'."· . The first ~enou:s the solid . . 
lonu-continued boiling· i"t th b y latter s1g01fies the 6111d principle. H< 

o • en ecomes t 11 I'd ~ . 
mucus, and can be converted into the same e:er, no ~ s~ I ats give by saponifi 
kind of glue which is obtained from carti- hon ste"r1c.ac1d, a'ld snch are denomi 
Iago and skin. ted "!nrgann. _Human fat and that or 

In injured lungs, it often occurs that air r~rmvorous anm~als, form, by saponifi 
enters iuto the cellular tissue and so the t1/o/n; onlhy margarrn, an? not. stearic ac 

' a 1ats, owever, contain elam. 
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All l'atll are compounds resembling salts, 
10Silting of an oleic acid, neutralized by 
• indift'erent, organic oxyd, which, in an 
iul~~ state, can not be separated from 
I. This oxyd, in the before mentioned 
111111pounds, ia called lipyl oxyd. Treating 
ie;ie componnde resembling salts, with 
ltrong inorganic bases, they become de
:omposed, the oleic acids combine with 
t\e base, and the indifl'erent organic oxyd 
rill be eet rree, while it, ltatu nascendi, 
lakes up the elements or the water and ap· 
~ in an altered combination, glyceri~, 
tU nll'r of oil. This is a colorless odor 
le!!. and sweet taPting syrnp, mixable with 
alcohol and water, but insoluble in ether; 
with yeast it does not pass over into vi· 
116119 fermentation, but forms metacetonic 
llld acetic acid when it is left with it at a 
~ of 60-800 F. Glycerine has round 
lame employment in medicine. 

Helll&ll rat belongs to the softer kind 
·llf &.t, commonly called lard; it is odor· 
leM. aad of a yellowish color. 100 parts 
ef alcoltol, free or water, dissolve 21 parts 
'of tlliti fat, of which, by cooling, the most 
part crystalizes in the rorm of fine needles. 
11t contains, in 100 parts, about 95 or 9& 
parts oleic acid, and 9-10 puts glycerine, 
Rparated by eaponiflcation. 

Ir we now pat together All that can be 
laid in general or organic lire, we will haTe 
tbe following faactions and operation11: 

l. The vital action or the blood itself. 
%. The mechanism which moves the 

blood in dosed Yessels. 
3. The formation and action or the pa. 

"'l'11ymatoas fluid or primitive formation. 
4. The functions of the digestive system. 
5. Fanctione of the lymphatic and glan. 

d.lar 11Y9tem. 
G. 1''anction1 of the respiratory system. 
;, Functions of the uropoietic and gen

ilal system. 
8. Functio1111 of the general investing 

Ria. 
AU 1.heee we will take up in their order. 

The haman body and all the proce1111e11 
irodting on it, haYe been studied the mo11t, 
&!Id thererore are best known. The prin· 
ai-J aubjeet which I shall hereafter treat 

or, will be the physiology of man; but the 
mammalie, birds, fishes and amphibii, de
signated by the common name, vtrtebrata, 
hav11 such a similar phyeiologicnl relation 
to each other, that a good deal will also 
have reference to them. 

[TO JIB OOllTINU&D.) 

New York, January, 1856. 

ECLECTICISM. 

BT S. A. llBIUUU., X. D. 

"Troe philosophy is that which is the 
faithful echo of the voice of the world; 
which is written in some sort under the 
dictation of things; which is only the re
bound, the reflection of reality."-Bacon. 

"Philosophy is the laat victoryofthought 
over every foreign element and form. It 
is the highest d1Jgree of liberty and intel
ligence - the last enfranchisement or 
thought."-Omsin. 

"The price or liberty IS eternal vigi· 
lance," as a regulative maxim, should be 
as broadly incnlcate<l in the scit~ntific, a3 
in the political world. For, paradoxical 
as it may seem to us, although no one or 
the elements of civilization bas cc•ntriuuted 
80 much to the advancement or mind, 
(viewed &8 the champion or human rights,) 
or been so closely identil!t>d with the great 
crises of humnn libert.y, as science it~elf, 

yet in none of these has the fllarlllss and 
tolerant spirit which characterizes nil in· 
cipient movement11, been succeeded by a 
more servile and pedantic spirit of autho· 
rity and intolerance. 

'Vhile, then, science, par e:rrellcnce, has 
ever been the uncompromising roe of ty
rants, and beaded the advance columns in 
the march of free principle~. in its turn, 
when its doctrines have made the coo'lnest 
of human society, and has conc .. otrnted 
sufficient power to attract the i;eltish cu· 
pidity of mankind, it has become the mosi 
arrant despot and foe to the further pro
gresa of rational investigation. 

There are few causes, perhap~. which 
have tended more to retard tho growth of 
science, than the many 1•ditione1 principio-
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rum, which naturally fiud their way iuto 
various departments, on the presumption 
which the mass or mankind readily fall in
to, viz., that certain minds hue established 
the ultima tlmle or the human reason, in 
the directions m which they investigated. 

It is needless to turn aside to notice an 
error so superficial, although so prevalent, 
since, were we to waive entirely the ques
tion as to the psychological grewth of the 
human mind, there is sufficient testimony 
in the superior conditions which are fur
nished t~ all more recent investigators in 
science, in the developments of science 
itself. The scientist& of each succeeding 
age stand upon the shoulders of those or 
the preceding. so that the visual angle of 
ecience is ever enlarging. 

But what has been remarked of science 
in general, applies still more particularly 
to the science and practice of medicine. 
In no organization bas human selfishness 
and professional uprit de corp• played so 
large a part in suppressing the incubations 
and free deliveries of thought. With the 
innumerable traditions and authorities 
which are the peculiar heritage of the pro
fession, and the almost universal tendency 
in man to subject bis reason to the ne plt.11 
ultras or professional leaders, and sacrifice 
his individual capabilities to the dicta of 
numbers and the influence of organization, 
medical science bas jogged on at a sorry 
pace, in this age of intellectual activity. 

In looking around upon the profession 
at large, indeed, the intelligent mind may 
well inquire, whether the successive revo
lutions which theoretical medicine bas un
dergone, for centuries, have enlarged, to 
any important extent, the authority of 
man over the diseases of the human sys
wm j or whether, in truth, the philosophy 
or disease and cure is any b6tter understood 
to-day, than iu the days of Hippocrates 
and Galen. 

While the medical profession has for 
centuries been accumulating a vast num
ber of detailed and isolated facts, but little 
progress has yet been made toward draw
ing from them their legitimate principles, 
and rec:1ucing them to a simple unity. These 

discerpta inembra form rather ihe aal41riclJ 
of a science, than science itself; and it re. 
mains for the positive inductions of a rai 

honal philosophy, to indicate the princi
ples which they coutain, and elevate the111 
to the rank and dignity of a system. 1 

While, however, we cheerfully reeog, 
nize the immense value of the materialt 
which have been contributed to science b' 
the past, we at the same time as boldlJ 
maint&in our opinion, that with those faci. 
it could not have given to the world a phl. 
losophic system of them, as such a system 
necessarily postulates a vastly higher no. 
tion of the nature of man and hia psych°' 
physical and social relations, than the pas1 
could have produced, in order to reda~ 
them to a rational and simple unity. 

What is thus predicated of science ii 
general, may be said, with peculiar force, 
of the professional science or medicine i 
which, inheriting the opiuions of the past, 
without the spirit in which those opiniont 
originated, has been more inte11t on pre. 
serving the 1tat111 quo or the fonns and 
usages transmitted from the past, than ia 
enlarging the domain of science by tbe di&. 
covery of new principles. 

In this respect the medical profession 
has not departed from the nsq_al lt.w of 
limitation inherent in all ho man organisms. 
viz: that the leaders in all important move• 
ments on the stage of history, usually estab
lish the premises and prescribe the limits, 
from which all who thereafter enter the 
organization shall make all their deduc
tions, and within which they shall perform 
all the stereotyped functions of thei.11 
thought. 
Th~re are few facts, drawn from the at

tentive study of history, more humiliating 
to the sentiment of moral independence in 
man, than this almost universal pliability, 
and sycophantic imitation of those mind& 
which, armed with a bold uncompromising 
individuality, have given character to the 
movements of their times. The genera
tions or satelites who succeed to their 
opinions, with their eyes eterually 6xed 
upon their premises, seem to lose entirely 
their own sense or vision, and to become 
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Ille mere reflectioos of them-the image 
loling its disUnct.Desa in the ratio or its 
Uwice from the primary. 

lo the midst or this universal genuflex
iR Emility to the established decrees and 
lbibboletbs of organization, it becomt>S a 
lllter of much agreeable reflection to wit-
1e1s the rise of a new movement, which 
ieemadestined in time to completely change 
\be existmg systems or medical science, by 
esbracing whatever truth each may con
llio i.a a catholic or rational Eclecticism. 
ltis&eal't'ely forty years since this new spi· 
ril appeared in the phi1011ophies of the old 
verld, under the auspices of the illustrious 
loader of Eclectic philosophy, and at a 
ncb more recent period has been repro· 
dated on lhis aide the Atlantic, to reno-
111e the dead systems or medical science, 
ud yet it has wrought wonders. 

his less, however, for its actual achieve· 
ments in science, much aa we believe it 
ku accomplished, that we welcome the 41.p· 
peannce of this new element in modem 
eiTilization, th:ui for what it has done, and 
promiiel yet to do in the future, to eman
cipale the 1pirit of inquiry from the rule 
el ped&ntic aad intolerant absolutism which 
prel"lil& in the profession at large, and for 
1le broad and hberal conditions which it 
eilablishes for the investigations of ecience. 
II fixes the Archimidean stand-point, the 
ftkrum opon which the incipient spirit of 
philosophy of to-day shall yet raise a lever 
lllat shall move tbe world. 
It iJ this fixed point of departure or the 

•11 philosophic movement, which recog· 
liJes the generic reason as the only legiti· 
llale and ultimate authority in the pur
!tit or troth, which Corms the distinctive 
ltauirt or Eclecticism. It IS the republi
lall element decended into the domain of 
itience and philosophy; for Eclecticism ie 
Republicanism, par ui:ellence, and stand11 
oUt in striking antithesis to the servile, e.x
elui1·e and pedantic dogmatism which so 
1ltensively characterizes the exanimate 
111d fouilized systems of the past. 
In every civilization, ancient and modern, 

ltitnce bas begun with dogmatism and ~nd · 
Id titb freedom. 'l'he law of the develop-

ment of the reflective powers or the human 
ipind, is first authority, and afterward lib
erty, which is its ultimate and highest pos
sible condition. 

This law or the growth of reason is 
stamped npon all the elements or progres
sive civilization, whether civil, religions, or 
scientific; so that while autocracy te11ds 
finally to democracy, an authoritative re
ligion ends in a pore philosophy, and sci
entific dogmatism in the arbitration or rea
son. 

H,istory is then the mirror of universal 
thought-the visible reflection of the ele
ments or the generic mind. "All men," 
says Cousin, "are only fragments of men," 
since every individual is an image, more 
or less incomplete, of humanity, which ia 
the human mind on a grander and more 
perfect scale. Every man, then, becomes 
the complement or every other, and hence 
is the natural counterpoise and limitation 
to the excesses or his character. 

Hence the 11ece11.iity and glory or Eclec
ticism, which, taking man in his subjective 
and objective relations as the subject of 
inquiry, and reason as the only legitimate 
authority, has commenced the work of"1-
wrrogating the opposed and hostile sys
tems of philosophy and science. 

Eclecticism is not a system, but a spirit, 
the inchoate condition of the incoming era 
of thought. It is neither an accident n•Jr 
a discovery, bot the spontaneous and ne
cessary out-birth or the reflective energies 
of the progressive element in human soci
ety. It is to do for the religions, sciences 
and philosophies or modern civilization, 
what Socrates did for Grecian philosophy 
-to "bring them down from the heavens." 
Starting with the profoundly tolerant prin
ciple, that every system which has found 
its way into the world, has recP,ived it" ori
gin from the spontaneous intuition of man, 
and hence contains more or less of trutb
for as Cousin has justly said, "Error pro
ceeds from reflection, and not from spon. 
taneity"-Ecleciici~m becomes at once the 
arbitrator among the di\'"en;e systt>ms of 
society, and introdocl.'s the first and only 
legitimate condition of tolerance. 
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Though still in its inrancy, it bas done the pretensions of those premises, (me1'1 
much for philosophy and science. The petitioM11wincipionma,) which have ab initi 
young Hercules, while yet in its cradle, bas been assumed aa the data of all scientifi1 

throttled the vast serpentine coils of the research. It is determined to interrogat1 

confused systems of modern times, and they the claims of many things hitherto con 
have yielded to bis grasp. If' Eclecticism cealed in the mists of venerable darkness. 
sometimes generalizes more hastily than Adoria, Jlfinoia, February, 1856. 
wisely, it carries within its own bosom the 
conditions which must inevitably correct 
the errors which an ardent and impetuous 
spirit or inquiry and aystemization naturally 
often falls into. An attempt to arrange 
the diactrpted elements of a science, even 
though it include many and grave errors, 

ELECTRIC INTENSIFIER. 

BY PROF. J, Xl!,TON SANDERS. 

is better than confusion, as itforms a start. Perhnps it is not generally known, tho. 
ing point for fresh etrorts, which will cor- although a number of galvanic batterie~ 
rect the- mistakes of the first. "Veritlll when connected together, produce moro 
citiu1emergit extrrore, quam cxconfunone." brilliant effects than a single one, the acto 
says Bacon, and reason sanctions the re· al quantity of electricity is not increased 
mark. It is true that decomposition is great!: 

Eclecticism, in medicine, is but the promoted by connecting several batterie 
growth of yesterday, and yet it bas ad- together, but this is caused by ~he (ac· 
vanced with a rapidity which bas well ex- that the increased intensity, by its powe 
cited our surprise. The natural offspring of forcing the current through the electro 
of this time, it is not a doctrine but a ten- lyte, thus accomplishes what could not otb 
timent, the profoundest condition of thought erwise be produced. Therefore, wheneve 
itself. It existed in the incubations of electrolysis is to be sought, it is accom 
mall's reflective thought long before be ut- plished by connecting several batteries to 
tered the word. It is not confined exclu- getber, aud the intensity thus obtained e11 
sively to any single system; its surges have ables the current to eft'ect a passage mori 
rolled themselves in upon the dead systems rapidly through the compound, and thu· 
of the past, despite all their resistance, to attain the decomposition. Bot th• 
seeming to impart to them a temporary amount or decomposition, after all, depend: 
simulation of life. If it bas bad but a brief solely upon the quantity of electricity ob 
past, that "past, at least, is secure;" tained from the battery, for it is a law ii 
while before it lies an expanding and glo- electrolysis, that for one equivalent (32) o 
rious future. "It is better to have a future zinc diBBolved in the battery, one equiva 
than a past." We may, a priori, predict lent of any other element will be decom 
for it a wonderful career. 'l'be product of posed out of it, if the current be passe1 
an nge which bas begun to impart life and through it. For instance, ir 32 grains ~ 
form to the thought or the masse11, it can- zinc be dissolved from the positive plate ci 

not become the theater or the few but the the battery, they will supply elect ricit: 
many; and its de,·elopment is destined to sufficient to decompose 200 grains of golcl 
be equally grand and co-extensive with the or 108 of silver, or 103 of lt>ad, or 32 CJ 

numbers which shall engage in it. "Philo- copper, &c. Ir sufficient intensity, how 
sophy before Kant," says Sir Wm. Hamil· ever, is not given to the current set frei 
ton, "was rather a deduction from princi- by the dissolution of the zinc, it cannot ef 
pies, thun an inquiry concerning principles feet decomposition at all between the elec 
themselves." While this is true of the trodes; thererore, it is a great desideratun 
various medical 11ystems of the day, Eclec- in all kinds of decomposition, as those o 
ticism seeks to bring back inquiry to sift gilding, silvering, platinizing, &c., and like 
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wiae in the uae or the voltaic current for 
medicinal purposes, or for the extraction 
or the mercurial particles from the system, 
thU the battery current should posseSB 
cooaiderable intensity, otherwist1 it will not 
M'fe nftieient force to go through the 
electrolyte, or through the system. 

The method hitherto resorted to for the 
purpose or giving intensity to the quantity· 
cnmmt, was to combine several batteries 
together, when, (although by this arrange
ment the quantity or electricity was not 
iDc:reased,) the intensity, or force, was 
lt'Hter. It certainly appears like a great 
upeuditme of money, to use some forty or 
&fly batteries connected together, that we 
may intensify the quantity of electricity 
pouess..d by one cup. .A great want bas 
therefore been felt, of some easier method 
ol obtaining this result. 

The intenaifier, which I have recently 
invented, supplies this desideratum ; for, 
by its ase, at least one-half of the batt.lries 
can be dispensed with. 

My intensity apparatus consists or a he
lix or large copper wire covered with silk. 
Through this the battery current is passed. 
Around this coil of wire there is another 
or fine wire, bot disconnected with it. The 
former wire is only some forty or fifty 
yards in length. while the latter i11 at least 
eeveral hundred. So far, this apparatus is 
analogous to the common magnetic ma 
chines sold in the shops, but the currents 
ind11ced in the outer helix or coil, in those 
maehines, are to and fro, the initial current 
'°ing in one direction, and the terminal in 
the other. In this intensifier, these cur
ttot!, by means of spring arrangements, are 
tamed the same direction. This inter
llittiog current is then passed through the 
pole-wires of the battery, in the direction 
or the pos.itive current. 'fhis induced cur
rent possesses great intensity, and as it 
pa8feS along the wire, or through the con. 
ducting substance, it bears along with il 
\M quantity current of the battery. 

That this mdnced intensity cnrreot does 
actually bear along with it, in its more im· 
petuous course along the wire, the quantity 
cvrent of the battery, I have thoroughly 

satisfied myself bf repeated and well at· 
tested experi;nents. . It was ucertaioed 
that two cups of Daniel's battery, which 
would not decompose pure water, when the 
intensifier was not attached, would, with 
its attachment, decompose the water with 
equally as much copiousneSB as if eight or 
ten cnps were in DBe. It has been ascer
tained that one cup or Daniel's battery, 
with the intensity apparatus attached, will 
do as much electro.plating, as six or ten 
batteries alone. 

Thus the fact is established, not only / 
that the real power of the battery-the 
quantity intensified-is increased by this 
apparatn,, but that the intermitting in· 
duced current does not at all interfere with 
the electrolytic power of the current. 

It is also ascertained that this induced 
current need not be a forcible one-that is, 
need not be 1harp, as it is called-in order 
that it shall convey with it the battery cur
rent. It is also found, as a priori reason
ing would suggest from the previous ex
periments, that this intensified battery cur 
rent posseBSes likewise all the medicinal 
elfects, and those which implicate the elec· 
trolysis of mercury from the syst.,m, that 
would be derived from a battery of consid
erable combination. 

New York, January, 1856. 

.A. REVIEW - PHYSIOLOGICAL 
EFFECTS OF WATER. 

BY N. S. KEITH. 

Every department of science is so crowd· 
ed with pretenders at the present day, that 
unless we shall chance to be tol1>rably well 
acquainted with the subject npon which 
they scribble, it is almost impossible to 
distinguish mere assumption from real 
worth. As a good counterfeit, from the 
fact of its close resemblance to the genu· 
ine coin, is calculated to elfect the more 
mischief-so bogus science, if gotten up 
with on air of speciousness and a sembluce 
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of erudition is well calculated to deceive galvanism, the water proves doubly a seda· 
the unwary' or those who are incapable of .tive. , * * * *. By the abstr:action of 

. : . caloric, an agent 1s removed, which, when 
fathommg its empty pretension. present tended to separate the particles 

The subject of electricity is at present a of matt~r; and as the parts become cold, 
popular one, and every scribbler who is the atoms of the tissues ~ nearer to 
capable or composing a sentence contain· each o~her, and becom_e c~tnnged, or lea
. 1 'd ' h to b h lf m sened 10 volume, and 10 this way cold wa· 
mg uci_ at! _enoug e . a co pre- ter produces condensation of tissues, and 
bended, 1s ndmg the poor subject to death. constringency of structures, tissues, duct;, 
A weak and unmet.hodical thinker is per· vessels, and glands; and thus gives an ap
haps the most to be dreaded when once pearance of firmness and tonicity to tbe 
h b fixed his attention op~n a sub;ect. parts, whi~h is owing, not to any sti:e_ngt~ 

e as . . •. water bas imparted, bot to the debility at 
Possessed of great pertmac1ty and httle has induced." 
wit-of large enthusiasm and small jodg- "As the presence or he~t in particula:, 
ment-be strides bis bobby, and rides the and or an ex~~~ or galvamsm, _aids chem1· 
unfortunate jade until the wretched thing cal decompos1t100, ~be abstraction or these 
. ' . agents by water, wall tend to pre\·ent or 
1s absolutely broken down and rwned. retard chemical decompositioo."-(See pp. 

Electricity has become, of late, a tre· 4, 5 and 6.) 
mendous hobby with many persons, who, The writer of these paragraphs has 
extending its correlations from one thing evidently got bold of a subjer.t, of the ph f· 
to another, have at length gifted it with siologica.l Jaws of which he is not at all 
the dignity or thought and of the soul. cognizant; otherwise be would not pub
Wbile really sev,•ral writers, with inductive lisb to the world so many paragra.pbs vol· 
thought nod philosophical acumen, have nerable to the a.ttacks of a. scientific man. 
traced this subtil entity into its pbysiolo- The rules appertaining to scientific litera.
gical co-ordinations, the greater number tore have now become so rigid, that be 
ba.ve played with it the most fantastic who attempts to write most necessarily be 
freaks, revealing not only their own igno- cognizant of them. Mere assertion, devoid 
ranee of the laws which govern its mani- of substantial, actual proof, is now of no 
festations, bot likewise the fact or their avail whatever; and therefore. he who re
own inca.pacity to handle any subject of a verts to the latter, must either be supposed 
recondite nature. 'l'he article in the nnm· to be deprived of tba.t proof, or must suf. 
ber of tho "College Journal," lately pub. fer the imputation of a mere empiric, a 
lished in Ciocinoa.ti, is a striking illuetra· wild theorizer, who, devoid of the fa.collies 
tion of the latter rema.rk, and from which of inductive reasoning and research, is 
we ma.ke the following extracts: likewise devoid of that sensitiveness of 

"The most manifest, prompt, and pow
erful action of water, on the system, results 
from its grea.t tendency to absorb ga.lva.n
ism or electricity, a.nd thus to abstract this 
great stimulant from a pan, or from the 
whole of the system. It matters not whe. 
tber the water be cold, or warm, or bot-
pure water will always absorb galvanism, 
and will thus always remove this stimu· 
la.nt. It i'I this power which renders water 
so prompt and so active a sedatfre." 

"Whenever the temperature of the water 
is below that of the surface of the body, its 
application tends to the removal of caloric-, 
another stimula.nt, from the system. Even 
when the wa.ter is considerably warmer 
than the surface, if allowed to eva.porote, 
it will still a.bsorb caloric, a.nd as this stim-

' ·91t is removed along witb the animal 

disposition, which inspires the well organ· 
ized mind with an intuitive appreciation or 
tba.t modesty which stays the pen from io
fiictii;g nonsense upon a discerning com
munity. 

'fhe article or Prof. Cleavt:land is open 
to severe cri•icism, if not to actual ceu· 
sure; for, when a. man, with all the preten · 
sion and gravity which the Professor can 
so easily and safely assume before bis class, 
asserts things which neither be nor any 
other person bas experimentally demon
strated, bis pretension, if not actually ri
diculous, is at least amenable to the seve
rest reprehension. 

Before Prof. Cleaveland begins bis dis-
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•nation upo11 tbe woaderfal abeorptive 
properties of water in regard to "galvan
inl," be should fil'llt enlighten us upon what 
is already ~DOWD or this Boid, so far as it 
relates to its actual entity or being. He 
sliould tell his readel'll whether the philoeo
phera of Europe aad America have them
&elTI!8 arrived at conclusions respecting 
tbe natare or "galnnism,;'. as he calls it. 
He aboald inform us wheiher galvanism 
eonsistll or two lluids gifted with opposite 
natures, or or one fluid to which is im
parted specific qualitiea in harmony with 
the manifestations of certain well known 
Ian. He shoald inform DB upon the me
thod by .... bich be arrived at the great re
Rlt, that galvanism, like heat, can be ab-
10rbed Crom the body by water, or whether 
the body does really contain galnnism at 
all Be should enlighten us upon the na
tllre of gal"Y&niam, with which he appears 
to be so familiar; and really whether it is 
a certain absorbable something distinct 
from beat. and suaceptible or elimination 
aoalogoua to the endosmosis or fluids. 

How does Prof. Cleaveland know that 
water abeorba galnniam from the body? 
Wherefore, to put this troublesome doubt 
at l'e!lt, did be not deacribe the experiments 
he instituted, and the irrefutable proofs he 
obtained, in substantiation of his assertion 
tltat the body contains galvanism, and that 
nter poueues the properties of absorb· 
i11g from the system that entity? Where
fore did he not, before be introduced his 
on assertions, set aside the fact that wa
ter bas been proven to be almost a non
tonductor or electricity, and less capable 
or absorbing it than almost any other body 
in nature T Wherefore did he not record 
tbe fact, that electrical baths are now 
ued extensively, not for the purpose of 
W-Orbiog galvanism t'rom the system, but 
that the system may absorb the galvanism 
from the water? .And then, ere be pro
malgated bis great discovery, be should 
haTe proven that these electricians are en
tirely wrong, and that their baths do not 
furnish electricity to the system. Having 
ell'ected this by such well arranged experi
ments a.s, while they would have been deli-

nite on that point, would have been like
wise eaay or execution, he then might have 
erected the structure or his theory upon 
the debris of that 1ucceB1ful demolition. 

But Prof. Cleaveland has done nothing 
of the kind. He thrusts forward mere aa
sumption as proof, and that assumption di
rectly in the face or not only the proofs to 
the contrary, but the acceded facts that 
electricity and light are identical. }'or 
the ablest exposition or this fact, he will 
with profit conault G1Mlin'1 C1'tmi1try, TOI. 

i, p. 336. 
But instead of water pouessing the pro

perty or absorbing galvanism, (as not the 
Buid itself but the acience is termed,) that 
body is really the great reservoir of elec
tricity, and is, we might safely assert, so 
highly charged with it that no more could 
pouibly be absorbed. Prof. Cleaveland 
should bear in mind that electricity is pos
sessed or the properties belonging to all 
matter, and that it too has its equivalent 
or combining proportion. Just the quan
tity or electricity that is required to satu
rate or combine with an equivalent or one 
metal, is just the quantity necessary to 
combine with the equinlent of another 
metal. 'l'bis law is established beyond all 
doubt, and therefore it is ascertained that 
water cannot absorb more electricity than 
its normal amount, or that which exisb in 
it to hold its atoms together, without un
dergoing electrolysis. Any further elec
tricity which is forced into it, only polar
izes its atoms, neutralizes their electrici
ties, and then releases the elementary 
atoms--the hydrogen at one electrode, and 
the oxygen at the other. 

But it would be irrelevant to attempt to 
disprove what has not been proven, nor 
even attempted to be, for Prof. Cleave
land bas only asserted that water absorbs 
the galvanism from the body, when he ad
duces no authenticated record of experi
ments which prove that electricity exists 
10 loosely in the body as to undergo elimi
nation by contact or water. We do not 
pretend to assert that the body is devoid 
of electricity in one of its allotropic con
ditions, but we do assert that there is no 
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proof that this electricity is so deprived of 
dynamic force-so dissociated with the vi
tal organs-as to be absorbed by merely 
immersing the body in water. In fact, the 
late experimf'nta or Dr. Du Bois Reynoud 
have proved beyond refutation, that the 
nerves and muscles are pol!Beesect of their 
IJ>eCiJic electrical current&, and that if 
they are deprived of that electricity, they 
lose the functions belonging to them. 
What, therefore, would be the resnlt, were 
bathing to deprive these nerves and mus. 
cles of their electricity? The assertion 
that water absorbs galvanism, therefore, is 
entirely gratuitous, without a shadow of 
proof, and not consonant with the well 
known properties of that flnid. Instead of 
its possessing an avidity for electricitr, it 
is, on the contrary, the great magazine of 
that fluid, and of its allotropic co-ordi
nates, light and heat. 

But Prof. Cleaveland, without in the 
least compromising his dignity as a Pro
reesor, might have easily made the experi· 
ment whet.her water will really abaorb gal· 
vanism. 'fhat experiment could easily 
have been accomplished by simply dipping 
the positive electrode in water, when, if 
that fluid were to absorb the electricity, 
the voltaic current would continue to ttow 
from the battery. But Prof. Cleaveland 
would soon have convinced himself or the 
fact, that the moment be introduced either 
one or both poles of the battery in the wa
ter-it being pure and the pole11 sufficient
ly separated-the battery currents would 
instantly cease to flow; which would not 
be the case, were the water to absorb the 
current, for then the electricity would con
tinue to pour into the water in a continu
ous stream, so long as the water absorbed 
it. But there are a number of ways in 
which tbe experiment could be effected, 
each of which, as they did Prof. Faraday 
long ago, would convince him that his as
sertion of the absorptive properties o! wa
ter in regard to galvanism, is but a mere 
myth, entirely gratuitou1. 

The man who has comprehended the 
beautiful arrangement of the pbyaic~l 
forces, as well as that or the matter with 

which it is associated, would scarcely mak1 
such loose assertions aa Prof. Cleavel&nl 
has done. The physical forces are not ~ 
dissociated from matter, that a little wate1 
by its mere presence, can alter their pro 
perties to such a degree, that they ehal 
leave their intimate a.net chemical combi 
nations with matter, and become absorbed 
This we might give credence to, were w~ 
not now so thoroughly cognizant of th4 
laws of combination or electricity will 
matter. We know that 9 grains or wate1 
are combined together through the pre 
Bence of that quantity of electricity whid 
would first saturate and combine with 3 j 

grains of zinc, or 32 grains of copper, 01 
108 grains of silver, or 103 of lead, .le. 
This law of definite combination, or oi 
stoichiometric association, is now as well 
known as that pertaining to ponderable 
matter. Therefort, we perceive how ab. 
surd the statement of Prof. Clea..,-eland i~. 

that water po8Besses the property of ab
sorbing galvanism out of the human body. 
.All previous investigation is against it; 
the knowledge that we have acquired ia 
regard to the intimate combination or elee· 
tricity with ponderable matter, excludes 
for a moment such an assumption, and the 
cognizance that we now have of every man· 
ifesta.tion of that agent, is directly against 
it. It is, therefore, a gratuitous assumi>
tion-mere wild guessing, without a 11ha
dow of truth. 

Having informed his readers, with all 
the pretension and gravity of one commu· 
nicat.ng a fact proved beyond disputation, 
that water "absorbs galvanism" from the 
system, Prof. Cleaveland then takes up 
the matter of heat, and not being aware 
that this agent bas been proved to be 110 

allotropic conditi,pn of electricity-as ii 
also its co-ordinate, light-he da~hea into 
his subject with that enthusiasm which 
characterizes all his writings. 

He gravely informs us that the reason 
why the muscles become constringed, ii 
because they have lost beat; for, 1111.ys he, 
heat expands while cold contracts, aod, 
therefore, when the muscles lose their 
heat, they become contracted "bY' pasain{ 
nearer to each other." 
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Did the graYe Pror688or ever try the ex
periment by submitting the human body to 
Mereat degrees or temperature? If be 
1ner has, others still more competent to 
illtit11te such experiments than be, have, 
ud they have arrived at the conclusion 
tllat the human body remains at about the 
1ame temperatare, whether it be placed in 
tie atmoephelK'I or an oven which will cook 
a turkey, or in that of the frigid zone, with 
&ie ihermometer sometimes 600 below ze· 
ro. We are informed by physicists whose 
•ords upon aoch subjects are never doubt· 
ed, that if the temperature of the body 
were to link ODly a few degrees below its 
llOrma1 one, death would inevitably ensue. 
It i! true that the application of cold wa
IM to cert.a.in local parts will dilruse and 
tqaalUe the heat, or perhaps absorb it 
from Uiat part; but the idea that by im
meniug the entire boily in water, we ab· 
ltract so mach of its vital heat as to con
ll'ICt the mU1Clea through its absolute loss, 
ii erroneoUB. It is true that the tempera
ture of the water rises, as the thermometer 
will indicate, bot the metamorphic action 
of the tiuuea which then rapidly ensues, 
cluelops sotlicient heat to compensate for 
that abstracted Crom the body, and therefore 
the latter retaina its normal temperature, 
u the most delicate thermometer will in· 
clicat.e. Were so much beat to be abso
lutely withdrawn from the body, that the 
1D11Seles would contract with the diminu
tion of the temperature caused thereby, 
tM person could not posaibly live. This 
is tbe indication derived from the investi
gations of the most eminent physiologists 
limag. H would be well, perhaps, if Dr. 
Cle.Teland Wllre to study the subject of 
animal heat a little more attentively, espe
ci&lJy u the subject has been elucidated 
lately by the German physiologists. 

We find that beat, too, bears an especial 
correlation io matter, as we should expect 
from the behavior or its allotropic, electri
city. We may absorb beat from the body 
by immening it in water, until the latter 
pertaapa reaches the temperature or 9()0, 

bat we will find that the body still retains 
ita temperature allo of eso. To steal the 

beat, therefore, from the body, before it 
shall bnve time to compensate for the l(lSI! 
by tbA gain of more, would be nothing less 
than the act of freezing. 

The Professor tells us that the excess 
of galvanism in the system aids decompo. 
sition. Perhaps this idea was sngge<1ted 
by the fact that a voltaic current of strong 
intensity and qnontity, out of the body, will 
decompose bodies. But how "an excess 
of galvanism" fo tlie botly, is to accomplish 
that purpose, is not comprehensible to the 
electrician or the physiologist. This is 
another of the Professor's assumptions, or 
dream~. and is as little in harmony with 
the nature or electricity, when associated 
with the vital functions, as the previous 
assertion of its absorbability from those 
organs by water. 

In a word, the entire article of Prof. 
Cleaveland presents indubitable evid.,nce, 
that he has fallen on a subject upon which 
he is but little informed. I The entire arti· 
cle exhibits that want of knowledge, and 
that immaturity of thonght, which certain
ly indicate that its author has devoted but 
little attention to the subject of the im· 
ponderables. 

Before a person attempts to illuminate 
others upon a subject, it is highly obliga
tory upon him, that he shall acquaint him
self with it, at least so f11.r as the writings 
and investigations or others ho.ve gone. 
He is then, and then only, prepared to pro· 
grcss onward to the goal his predecessors 
have attained. We regard Eclecticism as 
the dynamic expression of mcdicioe, at the 
present day, while .Allopathy is certainly 
its static condition. It therefore rests up. 
on the Professors of Eclecticitun to develop 
the lo.ws pertaining to matter, and the 
agents which give to that matter its vital· 
ity and motion. But in doing this, they 
should not lose aight of the true inductive 
method, 10 ably developed and elucidated 
by the physicist ol the present day. Mere 
theory or guessing will not answer the pur
pose, but when an original conception is 
advanced, it must Le supported by those 
experiments which, when respected by 
others, bring con\·ictionin their train. The 
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day or bold aaaertion without proor, and or aud or a yellowiah hae. No penpira 
loud pretension without evidence, ia put. during the day, nor much at night. 
The day bas now arrived when &88ertions quite nenous and reeble, can scarcely 
must be backed by irrefutable testimony, around. Is unable to labor; and bis spi~ 
in the way or illustrative experiment, so and constitutional vigor are very much 41 
that be who reads may resort to them, and pressed. Bowels costive, having ab~ 
thus have all doubts removed from bis two dejections per week; bas had no c .. 
min<l. • for a month; appetite inditferent; pain I 

New l orlc, January, 1856. the stomach after eating, and some unelli 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

ness there at all times; bowels painful• 
times, and tenderneu on pre88ure in tit 
right and left hJPOChondria; his tongw 
has not the red tip or edges, although the~ 
ia a slightly furry streak near its midcll 
and root ; p&8888 about a pint or uriD 

FALL AND WINTER SESSION or 1855-6. every two hours; tenderness upon press1111 

8BRVJCll8 OP PROFS. NEWTO!f" FBP:EXA!f. 0\'er the spine, from the middle down II 
the last lumbar vertebra; has a slight bacll 

IUPOBT:&D BT raor. z. J'BUJu.K. ing cough. 

D 11 ..... G 8 C 1reatment. -J;l- Comp. cath. pills, OD CABE 367. ec. .-m.rs. . . an-
cer of the mammary gland. Has been af- every night, until hia bowels seem n.guw 
(ected two years. Duriog that time the J;l- Hydrastin, Cerri phos. aa. ~· j. M. Taki 
disea<ied part bas continued to extend, and three times a day. J;l- Oleum tiglii 3• 
become more malignant. The gland is spta. terebinth 3Es, tine. cantharidea, ~S! 
now much enlarged and scirrbus, and the M. Apply over the affected spine, and u 
axillary glands of the same side are also the sides over the region or the pain. 
much enlarged and sensitive. Has suffered Dec. 24.-lmproving in every respect 
much for two years, but more severely du- pains leas, bowels regular, feels strongea 
ring the last two weeks. an~. quantity of uri.ne diminished. . 

1reatment.-The mammary and two of 7reahnent.-~1D1t. the ~omp. ca~~· pilh 
the axillary glands were extirpated by ~se :\i H.~dnu.tin ~~fem phoa. 3•J, _syruj 
Prof. Newton, and the part dressed with g_ioger 3•J, water ~'J· M. Tak~ ~ fou 
cold water dreuing. times a day. . C~n~WI the apphcatJon o 

Dec. 20.-Parts suppurating and heal- the pustulatmg l~wmen~. . 
iog. Applied zinc sulphate to the dis. Dec. 2~.-la ~provmg rap1dl_y; feel 
eased granulatioos. Dressed the sore with that he 18 getting well ConLmue th 
mild zinc ointment. treatment. 

Dec. 29.-Parte healing; the surface ol Jan. 12.-Discharged cured. 
both incisions looks healthy. Contioue 
the mild zinc ointment. Left for home. 

CABE 368. Dec. 10.-John Duncan, ret. 
29. Congestion of the portal circle and 
general debility. Has been aft'ected three 
months. His illoess commenced as inter
mittent fe\·er. Had taken very large doae11 
quinine which arrested the paroxysms, but 
thinks it bas injured him. It produced a 
sensation ol roaring and ringing in the 
ears, which terminated in obtuseness of 
hearing. Hkin dry and husky, also pale 

CAsB 369.-Miss M., iet. 22. .Albugc 
Wu affected with severe acute ophthalmi 
one year ago. When the inflammatoz: 
symptoms had subsided, they left the cot 
nea opaque around an albugo in the cente 
(the axis of vision.) The albugo was th 
result of a cicatrix from a corneal ulcer. 

(;hloroform was administ<red by a ph~ 
sician in the country, who attempted t , 
scrape off the albugo with a small kniff 
This induced a severe inflammation of th• 
part, and now there ia a pennaaent albog-o 
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'1\e clepoeiuon or lymph seems mueh thick
• in the center or the cornea. The in
laamation bas disappeared entirely. The 
,.imit can distinguish day from night, but 
ranaet see to reacl. General health good. 

The case was presented from its peculiar 
cbaractA!r, and not for treatment; hence no 
lmimeot was suggested. 

Cm: 370. Dec. 18.-Maggie Welsh, 
a 2 years. Burn. About t11fo weeks ago 
lie fell against the stove and burned her 
right.rm. The barn extended about four 
ilcbes aboTe the elbow, and two inches 
below, nearly encircling tile arm. She 
.. been using a poultice or elm. The 
pirt is not painful, bat improving in the 
-.iing proceBS. Some parts or the sore 
"'morbidly sensitive, and inclined to be 
kckward in healing. 
7r«lbllolt.-~ PnlY. wood soot 3ij, 

COllllon lard q. s. M. Apply as an oint-
111111t to the sore once per day. 

Dec. 22.-Part nearly healed; the soot 
ointment has had an excellent elrect, re-
101'ing the unhealthy granulations, and cor
recting the secretion of the part. Be care
Pd to extend and flex the joint frequently, 
oreutaneons bridles may rorm at the elbow, 
u.d lhu produce, by their contraction, per
manent fte1ion or the forearm upon the 
111!1. Discharged. 

Cm rn. Dec. 18.--Julia McDowell, 
ll 10. Tineacapiti.s (favosa). Has been 
detled three years. The back of her 
~only is alrected, and in this location 
it resembles granulata. Sores small and 
of about two lines in diameter, secretion 
fiQd, hair matted, rormiog large scabs over 
IM aom. General health much alrl!cted, 
*ii pele, appetite indilrerent, habit scrof· 
lllou, slight enlargement of the cervical 
l,mph&tic glands, probably from sympathy 
tiih foe tinea. 

7reatme11t.-Shave the hair from the 
~ret, and cleanse them with ca.stile soap 
~r. .Apply to the tinea, J;l Oxalic acid 
311. water ~ij, M. morning and evening, 
lld hale an hour arterward apply . to them 
~ mild zinc ointment. · IC the part be-

no1.1 HBIU, YOL.XV--8 

comea painful, me an elm poultice at night, 
putting a thin cloth between the cataplaam 
aod the sores. Use internally, :a Comp. 
syrup stillingia ~iv, iod. potoea. 3s11. M. 
Take 3.i four times a day. 

Dec. 21.-lmpronng; looks better; the 
sores are cleaner. Continue the treatment. 

Dec. 28.-Head looks well, aores healed; 
appetite still inwlrerent. ~:a Hydraatin 
;Jee, comp. syrup atillingia 3iv. M. 'fake 
3j three timea a day. 

Jan. 4..-Appetite good, general health 
much improved. Discharged cured. F. 

CJ.SE 372. Dec. 28.-L. J., Secondary 
syphilis. He became alrected ten years 
ago. .At that time he had & email chancl'fl 
near the rrrenum preputii ; this was healed 
with the black wa1h. Since that time he 
bas not been as vigorona as formerly, and 
at times has had scaly eruptions upon the 
chest and back, and some small sores 11bout 
the glans penis and behind it. Has now a 
few copper-colored eruptions upon the ab
domen and thighs, a sli'!'ht soreness from 
eruptions behind the glans penis, small bu· 
boes, and some tenderness or the fauces. 
Has also a slight stricture of the urethra. 
with some difficulty in passmg the urin&.. 
Bowell! costive, appetite variable, with. 
symptoms or oppression in the cardiac N-t--
gion. -

1teatmrot.-J;l Comp. syrup stillingia1. 

3•j, iod. potass. 3j. M. Take 3j three 
t!tnes a day. :a Oxalic acid 3ss, crP.asote · 
3ss, wa;,er 3j. M. Apply to the smaU 
sores upon the penis morning and evening. 
Take one comp. catb. pill every second. 
evening. 

Jan. 8.-Sores upon the penis liealed; 
bowels more regular, reels better in every 
respect. · Continne the stillingia and iod. 
potass., omitting the other treat1D2nt. F. 

CASB 373. ·Dec. 21.-A. B. Mercurial 
affection of the bones of . the race. He is 
or the sanguine lymphatic temperamen~ 
will not bear with impunity the exhibiUon 
of merciJry. 8eTI1nteen year&-ago he WU 

acalded severely, .and took a eonaiderable 
qDaDtity or mercury during .the period of 
his recovery, which inqucecl. Mftn. aaijva. 
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tion. He bu taken much mercury. 
Since the time or the scald, he contracted 
ayphilis; 1&)'11 be had no chancre, had a 
slight bubo at the time, bat none since. 
About five years since, a scaly eniption 
made its appearance upon the face near 
the eyes, causing a drooping of the eyelids 
and weakDeea of the eyes, with some in
flammation and laclarym<.r1is. A small ul
cer commenced upon the rorehead, and 
one on the cheek. Much ulcerat.lon orthe 
lining membrane of the uoae, and deatrac
tiou of the bones. Discharge from tbe noee 
retid and ichorou. The ulcerated sur· 
faces have healed, but the parts continue 
sensitive, and the nose inflamed and dry, 
excepting a fetid scabby secretion. Gene
ral health feeble, bowels constipated, ap
petite indilferent. (I am or the opinion, 
that the tertiary form or syphilis is al!'ect· 
ing him as much as the mercury, and this 
may be ct.lied, as Erichson describes it, 
the "mercurio-syphilitic" disease.) His 
gums are also swollen, indicating some 
acorbutis. 

7reatment.-a Hydrastin gr. xxx, san
guinarin gr. xx, stillingin gr. xx, myricin 
gr. x. M. Use 88 t. snufr This ia to excite 
the secretions or the nose. 

Dec. 28.-Nose reels better, not ao dry. 
Continue the treatment. 

Jan . .&.-Improving; secretion from the 
nose leas Mid. ' The applicatioa. does 
not excite ao much pain 88 at first. Con
tinue the tret.tment, and add iod. potasa. 
and stil., usual a. alternating with acid. 

Jan. 22.-Is much better; retid discharge 
arrested; gums reduced to their normal 
size and color. Continue the tree.tment. 
General healtll improving also. N. 

iaterapscea 1.n1 covend with tlaiek heavy 
aoalea and 1maU ecabe. The hair baa been 
trimmed oll' clo1ely with the ecilleftl. Pe
tor or the part reaembliag the urine el the 
cat. Lice and their on ha'fe collected in 
quantities upon the bead, and burrowed 
among the scabs. 

Treatment.-SbaYe the scalp and cleaoae 
it with soap water. ~ Oxalic acid 3ss, 
creasote 3111, water :liY. M. Apply to 
tbe head night and morning. If the part 
iailamea too much, use the warm water 
d1'681ing at night. Ha.tr H hour after using 
tbe wash, apply glycerine oYer the parts. 
Use the oxalic acid solatlon on part of the 
scalp at a time, lest it produce too much 
pain and inflammation. Uae internally, 
ll' Comp. syrup stil. ~iv, iod. potasa. SU. 
M. Take 3i three times a day. 

Jan.12.-lmproving; bead looks clearer 
or scabs and ftlth, aod to all appearance ill 
improving rapidly. Coutillue the treatment. 

Feb. 10.-Head entirely clear or eeree; 
hair commenced growing. Diecharged. 

F. 
C..t.n 375. Dec. 28.-Margaret Eagon, 

iet. 16 months. Tubercles or the ecalp 
Had severe attack or the 111mme~he.J 
eruption lut summer, which terminat.ed i! 
those tuberculous enlargement.a or tht 
acalp, resembling boils. There are four o 
them, located over the vertex and parieta 
ridges. There ia a alight enlargement o 
the cervical lymphatic glands, sympa.theti. 
from the inllamed t11berclea. OtherwiaE 
there are no symptoms or acrQfula. Tao.~ 

tubercles have abraded aa.tfaoes, and die 
chatp a saWou8 aecretioa. 

7r.abllent.-& Comp. SJTllP etil. a i. 
ferri pbo&. 388. M. Takle 381 three tim1 
a dt.J, in a little water. Apply the mil~ 

C..t.u: 374. Dec. 28.-Comeliua Range, lilac ointmeoi to tbe eorea, •peD a a .. J 
et. 10. Tinea oapitis (favoaa). Disease piece of linen, three tilnea a day. 
CG111JDe11Ced about six months a.,.. a... in- Jan.'--lmproTiog; conWiue the tre.A 

......-. w;, ment. 
oculation Crom tr comb. At 61'8t there wu Jan. 12. _Sores impro'fing, tltbercJ.a 
.o.U,a..amall pustule, secretiag llD iclaorou leas inflamed. Continue the treatment, an 
. ud fetid secretion. From tbia * clit- apply over the tubercles a compress aaa 
... eue exu.ded.and it isnowovertbewbole roller . 
. ltalp, ex&eaillg to the bonier or the MCk Jan. 2t.-Tubercles much lessened i 
.aad forehead. There ..,.. a great man7 size, llOru nearly healed, general heaH 
,.a )up •ree upon the. acalPI IDd the good. Continue the treatment. 
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Jan. 28.-Nearly 1te11; eores healed. 
Dillcharged. F. 

C.Au 3i6., Dec. 28.-Hannah King, iet. 
23. Intermittent rever (quotidian type). 
Commenced three months ago. The dis. 
eue continues one week at a time, and then 
ii broken by quinine; but it soon returns. 
Bowels constipated ; pain in the epigastric 
region, also in the loins; taste or bitter
De!S in the mouth; tongue coated whitish 
py, and rather sleek; has some cough at 
Bight. 

'.lhatnient.-& Comp. pod. pill (Dispen
•tory) every night. J,l Gelsemin, quinine, 
prua. iron, aa. gr. n, capsicum gr. ij. M. 
Kake powders xv; take one four times a 
day. Use the alkaline bath once a day. 

Jan. '--No return or the ague. Dis-
charged enred. F. 

C.&n 878. ™c. 28.-Michsel l!'AilMiy, 
et. !ft. Intetmittent ll!ver. H11111 been af
rected three weeks. Previous to the com
mencement or this disease, he had a eeTere 
attack or bilioua rever. Hu repeated at
taclrll or the ague paroxysm and feTer 
every snen days; theee keep him In a 
prostrated condition. The chill continues 
about three hours, and the revcr a longer 
time. Always vomit.II when the chill comes 
on; has pain ift the back and in tlle bonee; 
tongue coated white, appetite Indifferent, 
bowels irregular. He says the doctors in 
the country 1!'8Ve only pills, and so be left 
them for the city. 

'.lreatment.-J,l <hlscmin, quinine, prus. 
iron, aa. gr. xx. M.. Hake powden xv; 
take one rour times a day. Use the alko ... 
line bath at night. 

Jan. 4.-Improvtng, feels better; has 
C.u• 377. Dee. 28.-Ann Hughes, eet. some headache, but no chill eince; no vom-

21. A!lthma and maeked ague. Hu been iting since; tongue look!! better. ~ Hy
d'.?cted about four weeks. Bae a aensa- drastin gr. llX, prua. iron gr. llV, tine. gel
tion of much oppreulon in the region or seminum 3j, syrup ginger :!ij. M. Take 
the lieart. Has chilly sensation like malted 3j every three hourti. 
ague about 4 P. M. every ~; t'hen she Jan. 8.-No chill since; appetite much 
ha some constriction or the lungs immedi- improved; is doing well indeed. Continue 
atel7 following, a.nd cough commence'I; the treatment. Need not return unless 
eoughs severely night aad morning. Has the fever returns. 
to sit up in her chair at night; thinks she Jan. 18.-Has had diarrhea and vomit
wonld reel better if she could lie down; iiig until yesterday, when they became ar
ltu much wheezing and oppreuion or the rested. ~ l'odopbyllin gr. iij, leptandrin 
hmgs; vomiting relieves her for a while; gr. x, eelsemin gr. iij. M. Make powders 
the ejeetions are bitter and considerably xij; take one night and morning. 
acid; bitter taste in the mouth; does not Jan. 28. - Feela entirely well. Dis-
uperience any particular symptoma of charged cured. 
acidity or the stomach; bowels cOtlstipa-

N. 

tecl and irregular at times. She is mrremg ClAn 379. Dec. 7.- Mr. H., et. 40. 
lin child. Malignant degeneration of the corner (can· 

7reahntnt.-Take oae comp. pod, pm cer of the eye). Dm'lng th4' lut ha"eet 
(or Diapenntory) ~ry night until the7 time, he received an accidental blow ln the 
operate vpon the bowels. a Stillingi11 eye by II stick, which callaed much pain at 
gr. n, gelaemin gr; n, lobelin gr. x, by- the time. Previoua to this 'his eyelidl liai 
Cll!Ciamin gr. iv, aaeh. alb. lj. lil. Tri tu- been inflamed and granala(letf, _..._ ·eequet 
rate and make powders n ; take one foiar to an attack of ophtMhiflL 8()10n after 
times a day. UllB'tbe altraline bath once the injury, the eye bec1u:ll4f ·sw&tlen· and i9" 
per day. flamed; the cornea~· oplU!fa.9 d 

Jan. 12.-Peels eotirefyrelie"fe<l Take thickened, presenting a-et.e11fllylaestoll!I lllpl-
8118 er tile ~ders once per dtiy, and n9e pearance, protruding ~ bet#98111 tlle 
Cite albllne "6th frequent11, to11treng'thea lids, and preeentmr a flee1iy -,peuaace, 
the syateni, nc1 prevent a retuTil df tkdle- studc1ed with large fangijid anlt a.Nedhg 
..... N. G I 
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graoolations. They did not bleed unlel8 
rubbed, but their combined surfacea accu
mulated a dark cruat of blooi and puru
lent secretion, which resembled the soiled 
and dried surface of a piece of meat. This 
masa seems confined to the protruding cor· 
nea, or scarcely extends upon the sclerotic 
coat. The growth is of a caulitlower shape, 
attached to the come& by a narrow neck. 
It protrudes about four lines anterior to 
the tarsi, and is circular, being about one 
inch in diameter. The diaease has been 
in ita present condition, or near it, only a 
few weeks. His general health is yielding 
rapidly to ita pernicious inlluence. 

Treatm'71t.-Pro( Newton administered 
chloroform, and then seizing the morbid 
growth with a teoacolum, severed it from 
the eye, the ioclBion passing through the 
sclerotic coat about two lines posterior to 
its corneal margin. The crystalline and 
vitreous humors, and iris, were extracted, 
and the eye allowed to collapse. The cold 
water dressing was used, and the patient 
placed under the care of the nurse, with an 
occasional anodyne of diaphoretic powder. 

Dec. 17.-Patient ill doing well; had 
not much inflammation, but being feeble, 
and or the sanguine encephalic tempera
ment, he had considerable cerebral distur
bance. The parts healed ty suppuration. 

Dec. 22.-Eye nearly collapsed, some
what_ swollen, although not much infla.med. 
General health improving rapidly. 

Feb. 23.-Entirely well. N. 

CABS 380. Dec. 28.-Thomas Nolen. 
Ohronic Dysentery. Has had diarrhea for 
the last three months, until of late it has 
changed into dysentery. Can give no 
cause for it, excepting a cold, and some 
accidental causes. Has about nine dis
charges from the bowels per day, of a mu
cous character, small in quantity, accom· 
panied by a great deal or pain and griping 
ill the lower part of the rectum. Feels 
feeble and sickly, also very much disspi· 
rited. Skin pale and dry, tongue red and 
dry, appetite indifferent. 

7hatmerat.-~ Leptandrin, pulv. Turkey 
opif, -.. gr. u. M. Take tliree times a day. 

Dec. 29.-Symptoms better. Contino 
the treatment a few days. 

Jan. 4.-Has about twelve discharges 
from the bowels per day; discharges mixed 
with blood, mucus and serum, causing at 
each effort at stool much pain and tenee
mus. Has continued the leptandrin too 
long; did not return as was ordered. 

7reatment.-~ Tine. xanthox. frax. r3iij, 
neut. cordial f3j, tine. opii 3,j, geranin :ij. 
M. Take 3ij every two hours until re
lieved. Use warm pediluvia at night. Con
tinue the dry heat to the feet in bed. Ap
ply einapisms over the a'>domen. 

Jan. 7.-Feels well. Discharged cured. 
F. 

CASE 381. Dec. 28.-John Ham, mt. 50. 
Obscure and migratory rheumatism. Has 
been affected about two months with pains 
in the breast, back and limbs, but more 
particularly under the middle or the ster
num, and in the region or the diaphragm. 
The pain shifts about considerable, and is 
more severe at night. It is a pain char
actet-istic of a location in the fibrous tiBBUe 
of the ligaments, perioateum, &c., and so, 
from its peculiar character, we have to 
clasa it among rheumatic pains. 

'.lreatment.-~ Comp. syrup stil. 3iv, 
iod. potasa. 3,j. M. Take Jj four times a 
day. 

Jan. 4.-Feels some better, but thinks 
the pain does not disappear fast enough. 
R Vinum colchi.ci f3!8, iod. potass. 3ij, 
syrup ginger :!iv. M. Take 3j four times 
a day. Use a mild solution of sup. carb, 
soda internally. 

Jan. 7.-Feels much better; thinks be 
will soon be entirely well. Continue the 
treatment. He has internal hemorrhoids, 
which bleed freely upon defecation. 

7reatmcnt for hemorrhoids.-~ Conval
laria racemosa. Make an infusion (l!ss to 
water Oj); drink freely through the day 
a~d continue. The convallaria racemoea 
(Solomon seal) has been u@ed by me for a 
number or years in cases of any form or 
hemorrhoids, either in their incipient or 
most matllled stages. It acts upon the 
hepatic and enterio secretions, increasing 
them, and thus making the faces more sol-
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' 11ble and more euily voided. It also acts 7r~.-Oleanse the put with warm 
u an emmolient, soothing the irritation or soap water, and apply a warm elm ponltice 
tlie lower bowel, from its specific inllaence 
9po11 the part. I have relieved a great 
aaay eevere cases or broad-baaed hemor· 
rhoida, and incipient hemorrhoids, with 
thia remedy. 

Feb. 15_.N o report since, and of course 
eaa come to no correct conclusion u to 
tae eft'ect or the convallaria upon him. F. 

CASE 382. Dec. 28.-J oanna Perry, et. 
15. Tinea capitia (granulata). Ia or a 
ecroroloua habit. When two years of age 
ahe bad some small absce88es upon the 
beck or her neck, and ao:ne enlargement 
or the cervical lymphatic glands. The ab· 
tceYei were lanced at the time, and soon 
healed. .A.boot one year after the absce88es 
healed, small sores commenced upon the 
1ealp over the occiput. They commenced 
as email postules and formed small scabbed 
ulcers, the secretion baring the peculiar 
odor or rancid butter. Her hair bad be· 
come matted with the secretion. General 
health feeble, and still some enlargement 
of the lymphatic glands or the neck. Ap· 
petite indift'erent, skin pale, tongue rather 
red. . 

Trtatmtnt.-Shave the hair from the 
part, and cleanse it with soap water. ~ 
Oxalic acid 3ss, creasote 3se, water 3iv. 
11 . .Apply night and morning. Use the 
glycerine to the part, half an hour after 
each apphcation. Internally, ~ Comp. 
'1"1P stil. f:Jiv, ferri salph. 3as. M. Take 
(Saa three times a day. 

Jan.<i.-Improving. Continue the treat· 
aent. 

Jan. 12.-Sorea healed, reels much bet· 
ter, appetite improved. Discharged, bot 
continue the atillingia and iron. F. 

C.us 383. Jan. 8.-Wm. McBride, et. 
2f. Bum. Foor days ago, he fell against 
a stove, and burned the aide <>f his face and 
forehead. Bum as large as an adult band. 
The part is now inflamed, the cuticle abra
ded, and the surface partly scabbed, exa· 
cting aa ichoroua pus. He does not keep 
tile dre•ing clean, and so it is rather 
feiid. 

Oontinue it until well. 
Jan. 15.-Part entirely healed. Dia· 

charged. ! F. 

EXTRAORDINARY CASE-MAL
FORMATION OF THE HEART. 

BT B. C. T.A.TLOJI, X. D. 

The history and description of this case 
are presented, on account or the singularity 
of some of its features. 

In the month or June last, I was called 
to visit Mr. J. Barney, of the town of Cha. 
tauqae, in this county, aged about 56. 
After carefully examining his case, noth· 
ing presented itself but well marked symp
toms or chronic hepatitis, with the addi· 
tioo of a heavy throbbing in the right aide, 
which was at first attnbuted to the dis
eased condition or his liver. After making 
" prescription I left him, but visited him 
occasionally for the next lour weeks; at 
the end of which time, the symptoms had 
bat slightly improved. Io a week rrom 
this time, be began manifestly to decline. 
Dropsical eft'usioos took place in the feet 
and limbs, and subsequently in the abdo
men. Some slight evidence or disease of 
the heart appeared, great difficulty of 
breathing at times, and an uneasy, restless 
condition truly distressing and almost in· 
supportable, more particularly at night
never, from the first, experiencing more 
than slight pain. He continued to Iii.ii, 
and lluaJly died about the middle ol Sep
tember, three months after l was first 
called. 

As it had been a case of much interest 
in the neighborhood, as well as to mysell, 
a po1t mortem examination was decided up. 
OJ\ which took place six hours after death. 
After the examination, I noted the result 
as follows: 

About two-thirds or the omentum, the 
peritoneal coYering ol the transverse colon 
and jujunum, together with a large. portion 
of the meaenteric glands, were coUBUmed, 
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Md fl-Oat.ing in p•trid ekreda ia a ael'CM!an· 
guinaous fluid collected in \ha cavity of ih11 
abdomen. The paucnaa wae in a like con
dition, except about one inch of its right 
extremity. The liver bad apparently, for 
some time, ceased its t'unctions, not the 
the least particle of healthy structure ap· 
pearing. It was composed or an innume. 
rable number oJ h1d(J.tidl; was about twice 
its patural thickneu; ite si1e in other re
spects normal. The gall bladder was filled 
with a thick black substance, nearly re· 
sembling half melted glue in consistence. 
The left kidney was mach enlarged, and 
contained several hydatids, from half to 
three fourths or an inch in diameter. 'fhe 
riglii lung was entirt>ly hepatized, and oc
cupied bat a small space in the superior 
portion of the thorax, and probably had 
not been or service to him since his four
teenth year, The left lung was healthy, 
but very much increased in size, from per· 
forming the labor or both lungs. It bad 
crowded over the mediastinam, aud was 
occupying nearly the position of both na· 
turally. 

Bat the most singular thiag brought to 
light by this examination, and which I 
more particularly wished to notice in the 
outset, was the position or the heart. H 
was found lying upon its side, on the dia· 
phragm, right ventricle down, or next the 
diaphragm, base to the left, having perfo
rated the mediastinum and passed twe· 
thirds of its size through that fold of the 
pleura, to which it was firmly attached, as 
also to the diaphragm, and from which it 
was with difficulty diuected. Had not the 
mediastinum been crowded over by the 
demand of the left lung for more room, the 
heart would have been entirely within the 
right chest. The right side of the heart 
and the liver were in contact, the diaphragm 

from tbe arcb of the aorta, t1ie arteria in
nomiutic, from which is Conned tlaa riglat 
aubct.vian aod right carotid, the left Ah
clt.vian r.nd left earotid, tbe p'lllmonary M'

teriea, &c., were much leogUwoed, to llC

com~odate the heart in its strange ana an
natural position. The heart wu nearly 
one-third larger than 111Ual. The pericar
diaei, •fter a oareful en.mination, wu aot 
to l>e found, but in ita stead, t.Jae heart 1r&8 

invested with a fleshy substance, one-fourth 
of an inch in thickness, and disposed in 
concentric layers, each one overlaying the 
other, from the base to the apeL There 
was considerable ossiflc deposit on and 
about the semilunar and mitral valves, and 
the orifices of the coronary arteries. Such 
was the result. 

It has been a quiistion whether this cou
dition o! the heart, &c., was congenital or 
brought about by some influence at a later 
period. It is my opinion that it was pro
duced, or a train of changes commenced 
that resulted in that condition, in his four
teenth year, from violent exercise in carry
ing a cask a considerable distance, and 
from which he did not recover for eighteen 
month~. It was not a little surprising, 
that there should have been such exten
sive disease and decay, and no symptoma 
present to indicate them, aside from those 
peculiar to chronic hepatitis, and the rest
lessneBB before spoken of; but still more 
singular that the lamp of life had not gone 
out months before. 

To me this was a most interesting cue, 
and if the readers of the Journal take but 
a tithe of the interest in perusing this arti
cle, that I did in performing ihe autops7, 
I shall be amply repaid for wr.ting it. 
_Salem Cro1s-road1, N. Y. Jan. 1856. 

only intervening. The mce11ding aorta 
was five inches in length, the arch short SPINA BIFIDA CURED BY 
and abrupt, and the duce11ding aorta, in· EXCISION. 
stead of being situated between the lami- .~!;i 
DIB of the mediastinum, and in contact with 

BT :&. B, TB&AT, K. D. 

the left lamina, was exterior to it-not This disease occurs but rarely, and I 
within the cavity of the left cbest, but close have met with only three cases in my pno
in contact with it, The arteries given off tice; one of which was very small, and 
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..mly cared by suitable compreBSe&, eatn-
1Mecl in 1olution or tanaic acid, and se
eued by a roller bandage about the body. 

Tbe second was not, to my knowledge, 

M:ACROTIN. 

BY oaov1a 0011:, x. D. 

placed under treatment, alld I am unable .Among the positive medical agents 
to n.y bo'w it terminated, u the parents which pertain to the Eclectic materia med
ltft the co11ntry a rew weeu alter the birth iea, thia artiele holds • deaertedly hifb 
oCthe child. rank. In the erode state it baa been in 

The third case came under the notice or both popular and profeBSioual employment 
aa esteemed medical friend, Dr. S. P. for many years, and few remedies b11.ve n
Thomhill, then or this city, who called me joyed a reputation so well merited u the 
in consultation on the fifta day after the macrotys racemosa. 
birth or the child. The subject was a male From many years' expePience in the use 
Uild, or respectable parentage ; it pre- or the crude root in the hitherto recognized 
aeated, on the lower lumbar vertebne, a Corms of administration, I have been ena
twaor cne and a fourth inches in diameter bled to test 'Rith more 1&tisfaction the reli
at the vertebne, raised about two inches ability of the i11olated principles in t~ 
aod a half, and presenting a pear.shaped form of macrotin. Vy experiments with 
appearance. The skin was not discolored, this remedy extend through a period or 
bv.t the summit was flat, and serous fluid eeveral years, and .have been in the higheat. 
c011ld readily be seen through the thin te:a:- degree satisfa.ctory. 
tare. Thia, with the absence or 1everal He.ving noticed '°me manifestations of 
of the spinous processes, chare.cterized it dissatisfaction iu various quarters, in re
plainly as a CaM of bifida. gard to the failure of this article, in not 

I immediately ad vised its removal by the manifesting the posseesion of all the the
bif'e, which waa done on the neit day. rapeutie powers attributed to it, I set about 
The sharp-pointed bistoury was passed investigating the cause of the discrepancy 
through the base or the tumor, and the in- between this alleged want of reeulte, and 
cisiOll carried outwardly. Some two or the positive eanative result. accruing from 
three ounces of fluid eeeaped, and the its employment. in my own practice. My 
Jiemorrhage for a moment waa alarming. labors were soon ended. On turning to 
Failing to secure the bleeding V888els rea- page 345 of King's .American Eclectic 
dily, the edges of the wound were brought Diapeilsatory, the mereat tyro in orpnic 
directly together, and 86Cored by a strip of chemiatry could not have failed to speedily 
linen open in the center and aaturated with draw the inference that this quutitntablie 
collodion, over which wae laid a lint com- macr~tin was prepared after the formula 
preu or sufficient size, and the whole se- there given • .As it is distinctly atated here 
e1l?ed by a roller bandage round the body· to be a r11nnnid prin.cipk-aa the prOC4ll8 

The recovery waa rapid, the child nurs- given ia capable or extracting the resinoill 
iD( and seeming well during the whole principle only-and as the pl'88ence or no 
time occupied in its recovery. Two years other principle is claimed, nor prot888M 
bave elapsed since the tumor was removed, given for their extraction, it is fair to pre
and he remain.a very healthy, with the ex- some that the author was alike ignorant of 
ception of slight paralysis and atrophy of the existence or other principles, and al 
Ule left limb. I would here remark that the methods of procuring them. 
the head or the child was of normal size. Now as the medicinal virtues of the 

In every case of this character, where plant reaide in tllrH distinct and separate 
the tumor is broad and of the pear shape, form.a, termed respectively resinoid, alka
I ahoold advise an operation with the knife, loid and neutral principles, and as tbele 
followed by suitable compreasion, in prefe- several principles require to be isolated, 
rence to any other mode or treatment. a~ then re-combined in order to rep1'8811R 

Jattauilu, Wu., Feb. 1856. 
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fully the therapeutic constitution or the in 1neral separate and distinct priocipl•; 
plant, it must be apparent to the most dis- and having been the fint to discover and 
cursive reader, that the macrotin obtained perf'ect processes whereby such deairable 
by the process given in tb11 Dispensatory results might be attained, they b&'fe aub
is but a decimal representative of the the· jected themselves to the sensele88 vitupe
rapeutic whole or the plant, and conse· rations of chemical charlatans. But with 
tfulintly that its exhibition must be follow· the ignorance and mendacity which prompi 
ed by partial results. these thwarted pretenders to such a course, 

It will be perceived that by this process I have nothing to do at present. Motives 
ltlo important principles, the alkaloid and so ignoble must, under the chastening eye 
neutral, are lost, and with them so much of professional liberality and intelligence, 
of the therapeutic power u they represent. ultimately work their own purification, and, 

For a fuller exposition of the character together with their progenitors, be swal
of these principles, the reader is referred to lowed up in the vortex of their owu malig
an article on "The Active Principles of nity. The hand of progress is fast tearing 
Plants," by Adolph Behr, A. M., in the off the illusive drapery or crocodile-tear
Eebruary number of the E. M. Journal. shedding philanthropists, and any further 
' I have been thus explicit on this &object wholesale expenditures of "virtuous indig

in order that thoee who may be disap- nation" will but illy serve to conceal the 
pointed in their estimate of the value of contemptible chicanery of such dil!reput&
concentrated medicines might be led to an ble proceedings. 
understanding of the true cause of their de- The reader will please remember that the 
ficitsncy. article ormacrotin, to whose remedial value 

The methodA detailed in the above men- I wish to call his attention, is composed or 
tiOnt!d work are equally inadequate (or the the three defined principles of the plant. 
procurement of the act.iTe principles of each one having, by an established pro
plants in every instance in which they are cess, been isolated, and then re-combined, 
given. From two to three principles are thus representing fully its medicinal con 
invariably thrown away. Thus in the po- stitution. It is therapeutic entity, divest
dophyllin two, leptandrin tlirt11, irisin tt00, ed of non-medicinal combinations. Con. 
et sic de similibua. ceiving this point to be tenable against all 

A due regard for the reputation of these attempts at refutation, I might here con
remedies demands that the spurious char- elude my remarks, by referring my readera 
acter or the articles manufactured in accor- to the Vllrious works on materia medica for 
dance with the directions given in King's a history of its properties and employment. 
Dispensatory should be made public in or. simply giving a table of the doses usaalJy 
der that the profession may protect them- exhibited in this form. 
Hives against imposition. If there be one But, hoping a brief statement or my ex
crime which, more than another, will beget perience in its use may serve to aid in con
the universal condemnation of little minds, firming its character as a remedial agent, 
it is that of him who is fir1t di1cot1erer of I am induced to notice it further. 
aome process in art, science or manufac- It posseuea tonic, stimulant, diuretic, 
ture, whereby a large proportion of bis diaphoretic, narcotic, nervine, anti-spas
raoe is to be benefited. modic, resolvent, alterative, expectorant, 

This, I take it, constitutes the "unpar- and emmenagogne properties. From t.lua 
di>nable sin" or Messrs. B. Keith Ii Co. it will be seen that it will admit or & very 
Having been the firat to direct their atten· wide range or application. It manifests 
tion to the importance of obtaining aU the the possession or the two last-named pro-_ 
active principles of plants; having been perties in an eminent degree. In the treat
the firlt to demonstrate tho fact that the ment of affections of the respiratory system, 
therapeutic powers reside not in one, but such as phthisis, bronchitis, pertuseia, 
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dma, .te., I han fonnd it or singular 
ralae. By virtae or its diuretic aad dia· 
lkretic powers, it exercises a deparative 
ld:io1I OTer the f'unctions of the skin and 
lidne,.a--& reBt1lt so desirable in the man· 
ipment or these diseases. 
h croup, after the urgent aymptolllll are 

lliated, its employment i! highly aclvants.
reou. As an expectorant it may be em· 
~oyed with coefldence, in all cases where 
11eh a property ia indicated. 

Ia the treatment or amenorrhea. dysme· 
iorrlaea, Ieacorrhea, and the various de
migements or the uterine ayetem, it is in
llluble. It bu obtained considerable 
ielebrity as a partorifacient, bat in this re
ipect is iurerior to the caalophyllin. 

lD the treatment or rheumatism, it bas 
l'OTed or eminent se"ice. I have derived 
aach satisfaction from its employment in 
b diaeue, particularly in those caseB de
puadent upon a deranged action or the re· 
l&l, cvtaneou, and hepatic (unctions. 

It• power or removing obstructions or 
ie portal system, and imparting a health· 
Ill tone t.o the functions or the liver, la one 
t iu most remarkable and valuable char· 
lrteristics. Its stimulant power is exerted 
ll an especial manner over the digestive 
lrpntl, restoring appetite, promoting di· 
l'ftion and assimilation, and imparting ac
li'f ity to the nutritive functions in the dis· 
ptnsation and appropriation or material. 
l\is, together with its power or expediting 
tie deparation or efl'ete materials, entitles 
l to the appellation or an efficient altera
tre. 

Al an anti.periodic, I have used it in 
lllllbiDation with xanthoxylin, in many 
111'8 of intermittent fever, with complete 
illlceesa. 

ha nemne and anti-spasmodic powe!'S 
n well marked in the treatment of cho· 
.., byateria, convulsions during dentition, 
k. &me practitioners value it very 
ig!Uy in the treatment of small-pox. I 
l&•e med it in Hveral cases or this dis
-. and am inclined, from my observa
IPoe, to award it considerable power in 
llodifying the symptoms, and depriving 
lie di8eue or much or its malignancy. 

Aa it is identical in therapeutic power 
with the plant from which it ia derived, I 
will avoid prolixity, by giving a synopsis of 
the diaeaseB in which it may be advanta. 
geonaly employed : 

.Asthma, bronchitis, laryngitis, croup, 
phthi'lia, pertoaais, indigestion, hepatic de
rangementa. amenorrhea, chorea, dysme
norrhea, leucorrhea, gonorrhea, gleet, pro
lapeus uteri, rheumatism, gout, convulaio111, 
epilepsy, neuralgia, scrofula, amall·po:r, in
termittent fever, cutaneous diaeuea, etc. 
It enters into many combinations, and in 
this manner admita of a wide range or ap· 
plication. The following are among·my 
favorite combinations: 

For phthisis, asthma, croup, &c.
~ Macrotin, prunin. 
~ Macrotin, aaelepin. 
~ Macrotin, atillingin. 
:& Macrotin, eupatorin (purpo.) 
:& Macrotln, aanguinarin. 
:& Macrotin, senecin. 

For rheumatism, gout, &c.
& Maerotin, pbytolacin. 
:& Macrotin, xanthoxylin. 
:& Macrotin, stillingin. 

For spasmodic diseases generally
:\\' Macrotin, cypripedin. 
~ Macrotin, ecutellarin. 
:& Macrotin, viburin. 
:& Maerotin, gelsemin. 

For prolapsua uteri, leucorrhea, &c.
& Macrotin, helonin. 
J;l- Jilacrotin, hydrastin. 

In indigestion, with eupatorin (perf. ), la· 
pulin, ramin, &c. 

In short, it would occupy too u:uch space 
to enumerate all the combin11tions which 
may be eft'ected with advantage, and which 
the discrimination or the practitioner will 
suggest. 

The average dose ia from one to two 
grains. Many patients are ao susceptible 
to ita inftuence aa to require not more than 
one-fourth or one-eighth of a grain. 

In over-doses it prod11ees considerable 
cerebral disturbance, ne.u&ea, prostration, 
and an indefinable aenaation of aching 
about the joints orthe system. In its gen. 
eral influeDce, when taken in large qaan-
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titiee, it similates alcohol. When t&ken 
by mistake, coffee will prove the best rem
edy, preceded by au emetic, if too much 
time has not elapsed. 

New York, February, 1856. 

Part i-Progressof Medical Science 

VER.A.TRIN. 

Veratrin is the concentrated resiooidoas 
principle of Veratrum viride (Melantba
cem.) The veratrum viride is also known 
as American hellebore, swamp hellebore, 
iodian poke, itchweed. crowfoot, .tc. As 
this is an important plant, and not very 
well known, we shall give its botanical 
characteristics. The stem is annual, round, 
solid, striated, pubescent, and from three 
to six feet high; being throngboat the 
greater part of its length closely invested 
with the sheathing bases of the leaves.
The leaves are alternate, and gradually in
crease in size as they descend; the lower 
ones are from six to twelve inches long, 
oval, occominate, pubescent, strongly rib
bed and plaited, the lower part or their 
edges meeting roood the stem. The upper 
leaves are gradually narrower; the upper
most or bracts, linear-lanceolate. 'l'he 
flowers are numerous, ye11owish green, and 
arranged in compound racemes, a.xillay 
from the upper leaves and teminal. Each 
flower is accompanied with a boat·shapPd, 
accumioate, downy bract, much longer 
thaa its pedicel. Peduncles: roundish, 
downy. The perianth is divided into six 
oval, acute nerved aegmenta, of which the 
alternate ones &re the longest, and all con
tracted at the base, mto a sort of claw, with 
a thickened, cartilaginous edge. The sta
mens are six, with recurved filaments, and 
roundish. .A.others, two lobed. Ovariea, 
three, cohering, with acute recurved styles as 
long as the stems, The fruit consists of 
three capsules, united together, and separ-

ating at top, and dehiacin on the U.1 
side. Seeda: flat, winged, imbricated. 

The veratrum viride is indigeoou fr91 

Canada to Florida, growing in swamps a.11 

wet placea, or on the banks or brancbi 
and creeks, and Bowering from May tl 
Joly. The root, the p11ort need io medici11 
con&ist.a or a thick abrupt top, aud a UU.1 
il.eshy hue, &om which numerous rootl•1 
shoot off in all directions. It should I 

taken to the pharmaoeatiat, SOOD a(i 

gathering it, if it is to be aaed in procuri. 
the verdrin, lince it ia moeh impared 
age. 'l'here is much similarity in the v 
tuee or the V. album and the V. vi ride,~ 
cording to the older worJ.s, but rec11 
writers and physicians disagree with SQ 

statements. We, oal'8elves think there 
a Vast deal Of difference, and that the I~ 

vantage is on the aide of the V. viride. 
The virtues, and want of general iofora 
tion in regard to this agent, wuraot a.a.· 
think, in extending our remarks on it l 
yond the limits we have assigned ourseli 
for each agent. 

Owing to •be powerful character or ~ 
veratrum viride, it bas long been an obj! 
to prepare an active principle--or get 1 
medical properties of the plant in a c• 
centrated form • .A.s all the specimens f°'1 
in drag shops were not of the same re 
tivP.streogth, it was plain the physician eoi 
not positively know how much or the ou 
cine, or rather, or the active principle, 
was administering; and as the agent, 
too powerful to be recklessly preacrib 
all who used it seemed so far as we 1 

learn, to look forward with much int.et 
to the numerous experiments which I 
for their object the obtaining or a cone 
trated form of the veratram vi ride, wb 
in consequence of its uniform atrena 
ahould enable practitionera to know 1 
ciaely bow much medicine they were givi 
These experiments were unsuccesaful, 
ti! a few months since, wbeo B. K eitl 
Co., cbemiats aad druggists, N. Y ., 1 

ceeded in getting oat the veratrin--wb 
is a resinoid, powdered, and, from its m 
of preparation, neceBSarily of unif, 
atreogth. No agent has been lately 
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nd which ia calculated to promote 
li•e medicati.on more than this. 
lie Teratrin U. a light anulf-colored, dry 
ier, with ~l'J' liUle odor or taste. H 
ll8lel the properties of the plant in an 
letitly e.oooentrated form. It Is proper 
iu., in thia connection, that three anb· 
eee han been prepared from t.he V. al· 
, t.H V. lahedilla, which have been 
led respectively, veratria, aabadilla, 
nraUiD. These substances, ucept 

terauia, are not ued in medicine, and 
ig t.o the impure quality, and necessary 
1 pricaa, not likely to be need to any 
iderable extent. The veratrin, here. 
ft eaid to have been procured, and 
ch has been noticed by most recent 
era, is an apothemean sobatance, 
inid11Dm or the true aabadillin.
il H 6orne Ha lftind, tAIJC IOI IJ1'al: only 
roper Hratrt.-obtained Ollly /r<m th« 
ltr.. iriride. The veratria heretofore 
MDed, and n1ed to some extent as a 
licine, is nratrine, an alkaloid, and 
~ly dilferent from the resinoid Ter
a, or which we are to treat. We should 
Ice the veratrine also in this connectioD, 
I i1 not been 110 extensive treated or by 
tr •men. Some of it.a medical proper-
1 are not Tery diaaimila.r to those or the 
atria. Bat, while i$ bu long been 
IWD and 1*sd by the profeaaion, there 
,been bot little harmony in theatatemen•,a 
~oee wM> baTe used, and written on it. 
t OWll k..nowledge Of its therapeutic ef. 
la. doea not warrut us in deciding who 
i(ht or who i.a wrong, in the publiabed 
Otllta whieh we baTe eeen. 
~ ia, however, in reference to the vera· 
~ prepared from the veratnun viride, 
in would now speak, and while we 
II treat fully or this article, saying many 
Id thi11p of it, we trust we are prepar· 
to treat of n ooly u ita merit& demand 
lukly_ diaputiDg whatever bu bee& 
illed Cor it, not fo11Dded in fact. Those 
D diicover active principlea, or ftrst call 
i attention or the proreuion to medicines, 
I \oo apt to 1189 ouly the fair aide or the 
'11tioo; bat aitaated as we are, entirely 
.C froa thoee who are i.Dtereated iD the 

U7 

reputation of this ctrag, and laboring 1Ul· 

der a full conscion1111esa or oar duty to our 
fellows, we hope to convey to opr readen 
a conect impresalon of the veratrin and its 
virtuea. 

The veratrin is a 1edative, and when 
given in overdosea i.a powerfully emetic.
Its action is exerted primarily OD the ner
vou1 system, and by its impressions on it, 
moet eft'ectually controlling the heart's ae
tion ..... nd has been called by aome, in refe· 
renoe to ita auperior power or oontrollilllg 
the circulation, an arterial 11edative. It 
is, of course, to be ranked also among the 
sedatiTe expectorants, 11111 are moat other 
sedatives; bu~ the Teratrin exercises ape
culiar and well marked influence oTer the 
function of ex)>6Ctoration. .As an expec
tol'll,llt, perhaps i.t has no equal in the ma· 
teria medica-we shall refer to it as such 
again. It is also a reliable diaphoretie, 
promoting free perspiration, eTen in cases 
where the asclepin bad failed. It ia also a 
most powerful and reliable alterative. It 
posaesaea some narcotic properties, which 
may be qualified by ol. erigeron. Thia 
quality is denied by some Tery respectable 
writers, but we must still think it some
what narcotic. .As a nervine it baa been 
employed in various diseases requiring the 
exhibition of auch agenta. When used as 
an emetic, it.a operation is prompt and aat
isfactorr, provided the atomacil ia not in an 
irritable condition. In small doaes it ia 
a gentle tonic. It should never be given 
with either qainine or bydrastin. 

we have already treat.ea particularly or 
typhoid fH'lr, bd as t.lui medicine act.a ao 
exceedingly well in the high stages of tllfe 
disease we must refer to it again. When 
we are treating a cue in which the pulse 
ii often up to 130 or 150 in a minate, very 
small aad rather eon, aa Wt' often see, with 
hurried and dilicult breatbiqg,much cougJa.. 
ing and but litile expectoration, we ma7 
administer tlae veratrin with perfect con
fidence. It will reduce the frequency ol 
the pulle often aa low as fif\y beats in a 
minute. The breathing wi\l become e187, 
the akin will moisten, the coughing become 
leas frequent, and tbe expectoration mua 
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reer, and the disease be broken op. Keep 'circulation, and an increased amo 
the patient for a while on reduced doses, vitality, centered on the surface of 
and he will soon be well. flamed part, in consequence of the in4 

In pneumonia, when the conditien or the action of the vitalizing fluid-the 
patient is more inflammatory, the ven.trin Yet the cases are not few in which 
relieves the pain, snbdnes the inflammato· the high grade of inflammation, wit 
ry action, promotes expectoration and dia- little increase of beat. Pain is ye 
phoreais, reduces the frequency of the variable than either of the other 01 

pulse, and induces a speedy cure, as has symptoms, which are generally refe1 
been proved over and again in daily prac- by authors, as particularly cb1aract 
tice. When prescribing veratrin, we should the disease. The pain may be of 
never neglect to ascertain whether or not all kinda during an inflammatory : 
the stomach is in an irritable condition, It ia often obscure and doll, at otbe. 
for should it be only slightly irritated our it ia exceedingly severe and sharp 
medicine is almost sure to act harshly. may be of a burning characteT. It 
We do not believe it necessary to give the the parts which are more sensitive in 
veratrin until nausea or vomiting has been that are ao in disease; nor is it alwa 
induced, as has been recommended in using where the seat of diseaae la. This 
the tincture of V. viride. When given in fact must be borne in mind or we DJ 

proper doses, the veratrin will not occasion led into grievous mistakes. The s~ 
emesis if there is no gastric irritation, and often amounts to no more than a 
we should never neglect to learn what the thickening of a mucous memhral! 
condition of the stomach is before we ad- else it may be very excessive and leacl 
minister this powerful agent, suppose that there ia more disease 

The beet and most correit idea of the there really ia. In some structures ' 
worth or this peculiar agent is to be ob- body,as the mucous m-embranee and al 
tained by inquiring into the phenomena or tary canal, we see no swelling, wh~ 
inflamt11ation, and the power of this reme- inflammation may be very well m 
dy in controlling it. If we shall learn to and even intense. It will thus b~ 
divest human tissues of inftammation, we that we !Dust study well the phenom4 
shall have but little difficulty in controlling ioftammation if we would uuderstan 
disease in general We must remember nature or a therapeutic agent capal 
that there a.re various forms of inflamma· controlling it. 
tion, and that it may exist without pre- There are other important considen 
aenting na at all times with the phenomena which we must understand, and in @ 

or increased beat, redness, pain and swell- them, our only object is to prepaii 
ing. It is not unusual to find well marked mind or the reader for our conclusi1 
inflammatory action, of a low grade, almost, reference to the action of the veratr 
or quite unattended with pain, but there an agent capable of controlling inf!~ 
will be manifested more or leas tenderness tory action. And we find our excns 
oa pressure. The redness of inflammation the particular pains we are at, by 11 

ia, pt!rhaps, the most constant eymptom of the reader to consider bow all-impo 
this diseased action. It varies from a alight it is to possess an agent which sbal 
flush to a deep crimson, according to the able us to control some of the most 
degree of inflammation, and the part in midable phues or disease, which evid1 
which it occurs. But even redness ia not dep,.nd upon the degree of inll11mm1 
always present, for in the example or white present. 
awelliog, while we have the increased swell- Doring the forming 11tages of true inl 
ing, heat and pain, we see bot little red- mation, we see increased natoml aecrel 
neu. The increased temperature, which or the part; but when the inftamm1 
aeems to depend on the increued capilary has been fully established, and baa be~ 
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~there ia an almost total paralysis or means or treating it. Some have depend· 
jlmtol'f function or the pa.rt, which ed on certain medicines, some on a general 
i:ated by dryness of the skin, or antiphfogistic course, and others on Yene
~ 11Dmistakeable evidences of that section. The object with every physician 
9o matter what organ or tissue is in- is to subdue the inflammation, and lf' it 
id. When thtt in6ammation bas con- can be done with medicinal agents, it is 
W for some 1.ime, we see again, as in certainly more convenient to do so. We 
biog stages, an increase of the se- do not only believe that inflammations ma1 
l, function, as we see illustrated in be generally reduced with veratrin, but we 
t.anced infiammation of the bronchial know from experience that it is capable of 
~ controlling the heart's action, and cQnse
lammation depends on causes or two quently, by controlling the force of the cir-
1-local &11d general. Local irritation culati.ng medium, the blood, we can do as 
~when long continued, local in- much with veratrin in the treatment ot 
btion, wla.ich may become general, disease, as .we can with the strictest anti
kled the system be favorable to the phlogistic regimen and the lancet com
lopmeni of inllammatory action.- bined. We do not state this upon a theo-
111& local irritation exists, and has be- retical premise, but we know it to a cer
lo a!ect the general system, we may tainty, becauae our knowledge is based on 
~entirely arrest it by g~ving veratrin experience-by the bedside of those who 
k on the general system, restraining were laboring under inllammatory disease. 
lt!oeity of the circulating fluid, and at We have seen the veratrin produce dia
lime time making such applications as phoresis, relieve cough, reduce the pulse, 
lakuiated to remo'fe the local irrita- and in short, do more in a given short time 
. Where general inflammation comes than any agent we have ever used. It is 
nly, we may not notice it. until we true we have used agents with which we 
nme one organ or viscus display all could as sur.ily reduce the pulse, and in as 
lymptoms of local inflammation ; and quick a time, but the eft'ects of such medi
laturally enough suppose the general cines were always temporary, and the good 
llm&tion has been caused by the local results as quickly supplanted by increased 
&mat.ion, when · such is by no means vital action, as had been its diminution. 
ta.le. Under such circumstances, we One cannot feel otherwise than surprised 
I most commonly find that there was a at the remarkable changes he witnesses 
~lion to inllammat.ion of some par- when wat.:hing the effects of veratrin when 
Ir meas, and that it had been devel- it bas been administered in proper doses. 
I QDder the excitation of the general And he will thus feel the force of all we . 
balion. Measures intended to re· have saiil in reference to the use of this 
• iuch local intlammation ought to be agent. The dose of the veratrin is one
lghl to bear on the great circulating eighth of a grain. But, owing to the char
em. Veratrin will control such local aeter or this medicine, we muat be exceed· 
llmntion, by its power over the heart ingly cautions. We must see to it, that 
'llli!rie1. there is no gaat.rie irritation, or we shall 
' to the results of inllammation, we find that only small doses are required to 
lnot occupy sp~ in noticing them- produce hyper-emeais. But vomiting is 
tlhy terminate in disorganization and not necessarily a dMgerous symptom in 
~ The great question is, how can we the use of veratrin, for many, in uaing eTen.. 
!nil this inflammation, which is known the erude article, or the tincture, nner 
Ii so all·important in disease? Whell think it proper to stop before violent eme-
1 Preseut, it is always the physician's sis has been indoced. We can not, bow
l tale to remove it, and in all times ever, see·a particle of good which is to re
~ have earneaUy sought the best auU from this prodacti.on or emeais; aad 
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hence we endeavor always to suspend the 
veratrin as soon as slight nausea, or a re· 
duction of the pulse, indicates its influence 
over the system. We think it best to com
mence with one·sixteentb of a grain, and 
increase it to an eighth, or in l!Ome inlltan· 
ces to one-fourth or a grain. In saying 
that the do~e is one-eighth or a grain, we 
of course, mean that it is a medium dose 
for 'ldults with an evenly balanced temper
ament. It will be well to remember our 
remarks on the modifications resulting from 
~he temperaments. We must also be care
ful how we combine this agenfwith others 
which irritate the mucous membranes. To 
such as cannot proenre the veratrin, we 
say, use the tincture, which any one can 
make. Let the reader remember that this 
agent, veratrin, teill control inflammation, 
and be will at once see how very valuable 
it must be to the practitioner; be will com
prehend at once its extended application, 
aod he can be alwnys positive, not only as 
to the amount or the medicine used, but as 
regards the results which. will follow its 
adminietration.-Poaitfoe Medical Agcnt1. 

(Since the above work was published, 
Messrs. B. Keith .t Co. have obtained ad. 
ditional principles from this plant, which 
are as follows: neutral principle, alkaloid 
principle-all of which we have in their 
isolated form.-N.] 

lution of halt an ounce df tannie M 
half a paand of water may also be t 
For preventing the occurrence or ??~ 
any er these may be employed once • 
or if the chilblains are not broken, tinj 
or galls may be used. 

Dr. Bubring speaks highly of the p 
o( tannin in arresting hemorrhage, 1 
applied thickly on a piece or soft !!pool 
the bleeding part. No pain or irritJ 
results, the healing process is ex~ 
and the finn plug that is formed oft'ers1 
security against future bleeding. Dr 1 
also states its styptic power is remarlil 
especially in epistaxia and hemorrhage' 
tooth-drawing. A plug or charpi 
moistened in water, and dipped inl 
powder. 1 

Ite nse, however, is far from being Jin 
by its styptic agency, it being applicall 
most disordered see1-etions dependent 1 

debility of vessels. Thus, io ehronicl 
orrhrea, Bj or tannin dieolved in four o1 
or water, with the addition or :u ofi 
Arabic, forms a good mixture for inti 
use, as well as an injection, and the !Ut'el 
soon yields. The same mixture ill al 
eellent one in chronic diarrbCl'&, ' 
the third stage of dysentery, althl 
it is taken unwillingly by the pati 
It is nlso useful in the third I 
of pertussis, given in the ftllld 
form : J;\.-Tannin gr. vj; ext. bell.I 
j ; ext. cieute gr. iv ; infos. aeo-nie c. 1 

aq. ramie.; syr. althere, aa Jj. A 11pol 
ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF TAN· every two hours. Dr. Kipptestifiest• 

NIN .AND TANNIC ACID. great utility of tannin in menolTllagia; 
exceBSive fluor albue; a C"1ltinued nse 

Dr. Berthold draws attention to the for two or three months, in in~ 
great eftlcacy of a very Bimple mode of doses, bas, in many eases, completely 
treating chilblans, and preventing their re· ceeded, when organic mischief has 
lap11e. Twelve drachma of brnised galls been present. Sometimes oppression d 
are boiled for a quarter of an hour in half stomach results from its use, wbi( 
a pint or water, and strained. The fluid nsnally relievt!d by temporary snspen 
ii applied to the parts two or three times diminution or the dose, or the additi1 
daily tor a quaner of an hour. The itch- aroma.tics. The dyspeptic condition, 11 
ing aad burning diminish in two or three results from the lose or blood, is reli~v1 
days, the ulcers heal in about a week. The its use, tlie loaded tongire cleaning, 1101 

nme elt'ecta re1rult from an infusion of oak appetite and 11tools returning. He ~ 
bark, made with lbj of water to lbj of bark, ally gi•ee it in the fonn or pills. of 01 

•ltd standsnr t"nty.four hours. The so- fi'fe grains, three or fonrtimee a day, ad 
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-.,n or U081, ID ~ eTellt of conatipa
• oceurring, a doe regGlation or the 
ll'elt being eeeential daring its employ
•t He also mes it with advantage ex
rully ia nrioas forms of ophthalmia, as 
II& ol inCauta, cataiThal ophth&lmia, etc., 
lltlling the dOle from three to ten grains 
" 41'9Clam. - BucltMr1' Repm, 1855, 
ia.'-

'HE NON· MERCURIAL TRBAT-
• KENT OF SYPHILlS. 

, •r. Henr.r Lee read a paper on this 
lbject before the Medical Society of Lon
i., No•. 10th, 1865. He began by sta
lag that the opinions or men or eminence 
liRW not form rules or practice, except 
lioM opinions could be corroborated by 
"'1 ucertaiaed facts; and in alluding to 
~ treatment of syphilis, he showed how 
li&metrically opposed bad been the opin· 
iDM or the merenrialists, and non-mercu· 
lillilte. Be (Hr. Lee) thought that the 
illremit kincll or syphilitic affection, Crom 
IDich the9e aathon originally took their 
lpiliou, might accollJlt for the different 
i..taeot which they aeem to ha.a been 
ildilecl to IM!opt withoot diecrimination, 
Iii 111 Qlle9. He considered, for his part, 
k there are distinct morbid actions pro· 
ind by the application or the syphilitic 
poilea, which actions migflt be divided in
llDbir cluaea. Thesehad been mentioned 
ii a former paper, and required distinct 
· llethcls of treatment. TH first clasa re· 
,lerred to the 11yphilitic ulcer, presenting 
,adlieliTit characters, the globulee of the 
, pa exhibiting a IDIOoth outline ; the aec-
1111 iDcladed thoae cuea in which the ee· 
ttetion from the inCected pllt consisted or 
Wlll-bmed paa from u earl1 period; the 
·~ clua wu that in which the local dis· 
·- extended to the lymphatic vessels, 
t ud iD which the glands consequently sup-
1 )Mlra&ed; and the fourlh' where tbe contact 
ol the 11ypbilitic matter produced mortifi-

' cation or pbagedama or the part to which 
· it wu applied. The author bad proved on 
,. former occuion, the truth or the propo-

eition enunciated in the third clus, sup
porting his opinion by fony-nine cases, ill 
which suppurating bubo wu a symptom. 
As he had failed at that period to convince 
some or hie hearers, he had again put this 
proposition to the teat or experience, and 
had caused statisticu.l tables to be drawn 
up, including all the patients treated at the 
Lock Hospital. 'fhese tables are extreme
ly elaborate, and, from their analysis, Mr. 
Lee concludes that those sores which in· 
feet the patient's constitution are not of· 
ten accompa.iied by inflammation or the 
absorbents; and that when they are, this 
inflammation may be traced to some ac· 
cidcntal complication. Hence the author 
lays it down as a practical rule, that when 
a prima'j' ulcer has clearly given rise to an 
iniamwatory bubo, there will be no infec
tion or the patient's system from that dis· 
eue; and inasmuch as the local disease 
will, in general, heal 88 soon without mer
cury as with it, and will not be more likely 
in the one case than in the other to be fol· 
lowed by secondary symptoms, such a mode 
of treatment is, as a rule, unnecesaary, iC 
not injurious. Mr. Lee, in referring to 
some or the other classes above mentioned, 
came to the conchndon that there were 
three or them which do not require mer-
cury:-

1. Those accompanied by lymphatic in
flammation. 

2. Those in which the inflammation pro
duced by the contact or the poison termi
nates in mortification, which latter may be 
either superficial or deep. 

3. Those in which the poison gives ri11e 
Crom the commencement to suppurative 
inflammation.-Med. 7ime• a11d Gaz., NoT. 
17, 1855. 

ON FISTULA IN A.NO. 

Mr. R1RD read, Oct. 20th, before the 
Medical Society or London, a paper OD 

this subject, and also ga•e hie opinion in 
favor of the treatment of many special 
cases of complete fistula by means of the 
ligature. After alluding to tho painfw 
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and hazardous operations practised by au~ baa.no conll.dence in any treatmeat excei 
geons for the cure of fistllla, until a more that of laying the cavity of the absceaa aa 
correct view was taken or the disease by of the rectum into one by di Tiding th 
Perceval Pott, by whose influence and ex· sphincters. Thia, he said, might be acco111 
ample the barbarous treatment at that plished either by mo:ans or the knife, th 
time resorted to was renounced by the pro- ligature, or electric heat. .Although th 
feaaion in this country, the author gave a knife is the favorite instrument or the ~ 
minute description or the anatomical struc- jority or surgeons, he prefers the use or th 
tore or the lower part or the rectum, and ligature in all caaea where the bemorrhoi 
of the tissues which fill up the ischio-rectal dal veins are unusually large, or when tb 
fos111e, and observed that many obscure col- patient bas a dread of the knife. lie con 
lectioos of matter can only be diagnosed eiders also that this method of operatinj 
by those who are familiar with the compli· possesses advantages over the knife ~ 

eated fascial and muscular boundaries of many special cases, and. if judiciously ap 
the space surrounding the extremity of plied, and only tightened by means of th 
the gut. fiatula-tourniquet to a degree of tensio1 

Mr. Hird then described the varieties or sufficient to accomplish the division or th 
spontaneous abscess which aft'ect this re- septum, is not so painf11l as the operatio1 
gion, and gave the result of several cases with the knife, leu so in the after t~ 
of fistula. which had not entered the rec- ment, and frequently accomplishes a CDl'I 

tam, or laid bare ita walls, in which no ope- in a shorter space of time. Hemorrhagi 
ration was performed; and strongly op- and the dread of a cutting operation a11 

posed the assertion made by Mr. Syme, and avoided by this plan. 
many other surgeons who had written on Mr. Bird's experience does not confira 
this disease, "that all remedial measures, the opinion of Sir B. Brodie, that all fistnlll 
except the knife, are ineft'ectna.l." have an internal orifice leading into tbl 

.As a preventive treatment against the rectum; neither do bis observationa verif.J 
formation of fistula, he urged the neceBBity the opinion of many writ.olra, that fistula 
or freely laying open all abscesses in the are moat frequently fo11nd in phthisical pi. 

neighborhood of the rectum, befora the tients; but, on the contrary, are in barmo 
walls of the bowel are laid bare. The in- ny with the views of .A.ndral and Louis 
ciaion should be directed from before back· both of whom demonstrate, by statistic& 
ward, and not transversely, so that the dis- inquiries, that these aft'ections, occnrriDf 
bharge may have no mechanical difficulties . simultaueonsly in the same individual, aft 
to overcome in its exit. When the abscesJ merely the result of accident, and that t.heJ 
does not close by the ordinary process of do not stand to each other in the relaLio1 
granulation, Mr. HirJ advises the use of or cause and eft'ect.-Med. 1'ime1 ~- Gaz. 
mild injections or nitrate of silver (four 
grains to the ounce), and the application 
of well adjusted preesure on the part. 

In two cases of eight and ten years' stand
ing, in which this treaiment was not suc
ceBSful, he cft'ected a cure by means of a 
platinum wire heated by electricity, and 
connected with the poles or a galvanic bat
tery similaflo the one used 'l:>y Mr. Mar
shall for applying electric cautery to fistu· 
lous openings in the cheek, and advises the 
nse or this agent before resorting to divi
sion of the septum. 

In cases or complete fistula, the author 

ON THE PATHOLOGICAL ANIJ 
THER.A.PEUTIU EFFECTS 01 
THE CLORIDE OF .AM.M.ONIUK 

Dr • .Alex. Lindsay bas published (Gia~ 
gore Medical Journal, Oct. 1855,) some in
teresting investigations on this subject. 

So far, he says, as he is aware, the in· 
fluence of medicinal doses of the chloridE 
of ammonium (1al ammoniac) continued Co1 
a certain time in healthy i11divid11als bai 
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~been recorded. He was auioua to u. to 160 grains dally. In the other no change 
;taiu Ulia, and wu aided in doing so by in thia respect wu noticed; but it may be 
1tiutelligent pupil1, .who agreed to sub- nece&Bary to remark, that the effect on the 
"Ue1DMlvea with him to the aetion or bowels appeared to be greatest in the per-
11 chloride. SOD making Ul!e o( the medium dose. 
,'Daily, for a week pre-rioaa to tile ex- "'l'he cases in which I have employed 
llimeut. the state of the appetite, the na- the chloride of ammonium in practice have 
~uud amonnt of the food, the condition been limited to chronic diseases, such u 
ltlie bowels, the frequency of the pulse, result from inflammatory action, or where 
ilk the amount and density or the·urlna- there is a local aiJment exiaitng as the ex-
1 l!Cletion, were carefully noted. The pression or a dyscruial condition. Par- ' 
llliciue was then taken for a week, and ticularly, I havA prescribed the salt in 
Jilar obse"a.t.iona recorded. The amoant cases of chronic bronchitis, in enlargement 
~ iras in one case 18 grains per day, a of the lymphatic glands, wheth.ir resulting 
ioud 13! graiJu1, and the third 9 grains. from scrofulons disease or dependent on a 
h qaaotitiea were divided into three syphilitic taint, in chronic skin diseases, 
11&1 doeea, and were swallowed dissolved and in cases of chronic rheumatism. 
troouncea of water. No comparison "The chloride has been, I may remark, 
lbe reult1 was made till the obaerva- exhibited also in acute diseases; in some 

111 ll'ere concluded. The following is a forms of fever, and in the milder cases of 
ji summary of these, from .the notes pneumonia. Further, Dr. Watson, in his: 
llbefore me: lectures, has testified as to its efficacy in 
'Ou the aecond day after beginning the certain forms of facie.J neuralgia; and Dr. 
imcine, a buoyancy of the system was Ebden, in the Indian Annala of Medical 
terienced that rendered ordinary pu~ Science for April, 1854, states that it is a 
ilia pleasure, and fitted body and mind powerrul and valuable remedy for the re
iilcreued exertion. The uniformity of lief ofneuralgic pain generally. He writes: 
ia result was the ;:nore. remarkable, aa 'In racial neuralgia, tic doolonreox, ner-
1 tlperimenters repreaeat types or the voog headache and toothache, not e:xcept
nous, sanguineous, and lymphatic tem- ing sciatica, and even in one case or nea
lllleute reapect.ively. The feeling was ralgic dysmenorrbea, I have often given it, 
II developed in the laat. He employed and been convinced, after a full trial, or 
umalleat dose. In all, the appetite was its merits.' 
tk improYed. Where the smallest quan· "Of its therapeutic etrecta in acute di,.. 
roe the salt was taken, the amount of eases, I ha\"e no knowledge, nor have I 
IQ wu doubled. The fecnlent &char- prescribed it in neuralgic affection&; bat 
1 were in all mach augmented. The from what I have seen or its physiological 
icoae follicl~ of the inte1tinal. tube action in small doses, I can readily be
i-td to be 11.imulated to & much in- lieve that the quantities prescribed by Dr. 
llled secretion. In two the force and Ebden must have had an important inft11-
'18tDCJ of the heart's action were dimin- ence. 
!d. The rate or the pulse in the gen. ••I commenced the D8e or the aalt iii 
Ila.II emplo1illg the smalleat doae was morbid conditions or the pulmonaq ma
:elerated. In all the chloride increased cons membrane, where the exuded (mucaa) 
1 urinary aecretion. U can not, how- aecretion was tough and tenacious. In such 
Ir, be classed as a real hydragogue. The cases its action was often ~markable, the 
rease of fluid ranged Crom six to twelve exudate becoming speedily altered in 
lets in the twenty-fonr hours. In the quality and consistency: It baa probably , 
> eaaea where the largest and amallest been from observing this effect, that. aome 
lei were med, it acted aa a renal depu- have attributed to the chloride of auuno-
ll, the exceu of solids varying from 70 nium qualities aimilar to the mercurial 
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preparations. As liquefacients, their in
fluence is well known, On this a.ccooat, 
they are frequently employed. But.in casea 
in which their ase is contra-indicat.ed, as 
frequently happens in chronic bronchitis, 
I can confidently recommend that their 
place be supplied ~y the preparation under 
conslderation-cert.ain that if the eaae ·be 
well chosen, the benefit will soon be app~ 
rent, and equally cert.aiu that no prejudi
cial result will follow its employment. In 
t.his respect it differs Crom the alkalies or 
their carbonates-the prolonged etllploy
ment of these disordering the digeative o 
assimilative functiona, and ultimately pro
ducing a condition aimila1' to acurvy, the 
nutrition of the body generally becoming 
impaired. It is very different with the 
chloride, its long-continued use never giv
ing rise to symptoms of ,reneral cachexia. 
The testimony or many observers agree in 
thill. 

"The emciency of the ammonium salt, 
u a remedy in the cases noted, led me 
gradually to extend its use, and subsequent 
tmle, frequently repeated, have shown 
that in cases or chronic rheumatism, it of
t.eD]lroVea of great advantage. It is doubt.. 
leu true we •ill occasionally be diaap· 
pointed. This, however, happens with our 
best remedies; but in those forms of rheu
matic disease in which there is but little 
constitutional disturbance-those cases, in 
abort, in which the iodide of potassium is 
found advantageous-the chloride may be 
gil'H with enry likelihood of benefit • . ln 
t.bi'e atrection, I ha'fe given the salt a ·very 
extended trial; but, in recommending ;ts 
us&1 I need scarcely hint that it is not to 
be-depended on to 'the exclusion of those 
aeoondary meana--.warmth, frictions, &c.
that form a pan·or any treatment we may 
employ. 

•I have also tried the chloride in perioa· 
teal infl.amtnatioll or a chronic character, 
and havmg a syphilitic origin. Here its 
adtlantagee are not so apparent, yet it eel· 
dom fails to give teller, and in cases where 
the iodide of potassium bad ceased to ex
eri any apparent infiuence on the disease, 
t.he>subatitution or the chloride has been 
folJtiwed by a rapid cure. 

I 

"In enlargement of the lf1111'hatic glam 
I have not bM such an experienee of ti 
use of the chloride u eaableil me to 11pet 
with confidence or its action ; yet more I 
leu benefit will follow ita prolonged e~ 
ployment.. In that variety or bubo ap~ 
deaignted indolent, which 10 often e: 
haasta all tither remedies, and ' frequent 
our patience, the use of the chloride oftA 
speedily eB'ects its removal. I am in ti 
habit here of applying it aleo extemall 
A at.tong 1olution being employed (3ij 1 

the !j). lint ia aoaked In this, applied · 
the swollen surface, and covered with orn 
silk. In such cases the general treatmel 
must not be forgotten. The state of tl 
bowela must be watched, and corrected, 
necessary, the diet. employed being nuti 
tious. Carefully apphed pressure over ti 
swelling ia also a nluable auxiliary. 

"In another point of ·\'few, the chlori1 
of ammonium baa an advantage: it ' 
cheap. This precludes the likelihood 
intentional adulteration. Sometimes it ' 
impregnated with iron, and, It is said, occ 
aionally with lead. As regards the r~ 
mer, when present, it exists in auch sml 
quantity that it can in no way interfe 
with its action; and aa regards the lat~ 
any samples I have teated &bowed no e1 
deuce of i&a presence. 

"By writers on the materia medica, tl 
dose or the chloride ii stated to be from' 
to 30 grains. The quantity prescribed 1 
me bu varied from 5 to 10 grains, three 1 

four times a day. Dr. Ebden, in the pa!) 
already noticed, atates that be emplo; 
from 25 .to 85 grains in neuralgic affe 
tiou, repeated at. short intervals. 'I ha' 
never given ille salt '.fn sach doses. :E 
experience, however, ae<iords with my 01 

aa to t.be d'eet OD the system of the qui 
titiea I am in the habit or administeri~ 
Thia agreement waa to me the more gra! 
fyiug, as I was not aware or the existeoi 
or his paper till these remarks were near 
completed, and it adda to the confidence 
have :n urging the medicine on profession 
attention. . · 

"Tiie cloride of ammonium may be I 
ministered in aimple or medicated nte1 
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ue U.ere is evidence of fllbrile diatar. 
ee, sinall doaes of emeUc tartar may be 
•tapouly added. I freqaeotl7 pre
be it with some bitter infusion, u qau
eucarilJa, g'ent..ia, &o. In euea where 
111odyne ID&J be. neceaary, the solution 
lie mviate of mOl'phia may be conjoined 
ppropriate doeel. It neecl ecarcely be 
Ill. that the albliea with their carbon-
1, 11 alao the Ditric and enlphuic acids, 
incompatible. 
'The preceding obse"ations have been 
ited to a mere narrative or obse"ed re. 
IL Any endeavor to explain the nature 
llae influence exercised by the chloride 
r the organism ha been carefully avoid· 

To judge of the action or effect or a 
licine is always aufficiently diJlieult, 
~at attempting to accomplish more. 
en where the mind is least biased, the 
ideotal is often apt to be confounded 
~ the essential, and antecedents linked 
., results with which they may be but 
rt remotel7 related. This is not to be 
ldered at, when we think on the very 
lied inJloencea that combine to modify 
me, and, aa a necessary sequence, the 
iDD8 or those agenta we emplo7 ror its 
llnl. or dilleue we bow nothing 
llr than what is made known by srmp· 
•and o'.>eerved atroctaral change, and 
lledicin• only so much as they alter or 
lllify these. Fmtnently the mind is not 
llttot with this, eeeking to penetrate 
~. leaYing the trae hid of obse"a· 
1, and attempting to grasp at what is 
ieed lar be7ond mental reach. Thus it 
iat tbe acie11ee of therapeutics bas not 
~ with that steady onward step 
ith bu marked the progress or other de
ltmeots, or knowledge. The properties 
111.tter are studied, the circumstances 
a modify these observed, and the in for. 
tion ao acquired is applied to the par· 
•of lire. The day is past in which it 
1 eoaght to elicit its ultimate nature or 
nc.. So ought it. to be with medl· 
lta. Their actiona 111d the circoma&an• 
• lhat modil1 tbeae, ahoald alone be in-
11.ipaed. T1ae therapeutic power or the 
llnrial compoanda is acknowledged. and 

eveey day appli4d ill the treatment or dia
eaee; 7et how little, how nry little, or a.. . 
fol kaowledge ill to be gleaned bJ the stud,J 
or the nriou h71>0theees that have been 
oll'ered to explain taei.r action. 

"These rema.rka ma7 be cousidered by 
some, foreign to the subject or thia paper. 
The7 will, however, serve to show wh7 I 
have not thoagbt fit to attempt to explain 
the "'°""' opu""'1t of the~hloride. or thia 
I know nothing. I have seen its beneficial 
emplo7ment, and preaame to think that 
when io more general aae, it will be aeaign
ed a position amongst oar more valaabla 
alterative, resolvant, and liqnefacient rem
edies." 

PRACTICAL PHARMACY. 

[We copy the following recipes from Dr. 
Parrish's new work on Pharmacy.-ED. 
E. M.J.] 

COKPOOND ·PLUTD EXT!tAcr OP BOCRO, 

Taite or Bucha in coarse powder 12 01. 

Alcohol 3 pints, 
Water 6 pints. 

Trea' . the leaves by maceration and di .. 
plac1iment, first with a portion or the alco
hol, and then with the remainJer mixed 
with the water; evaporate the resulting 
liquid by a gentle heat to 3 pints, aod to 
this add 

Sugar 2i Iba.. 
Continue the heat till it ig dissolved, and, . 
after removing from the fire, add-

Oil or cobebs, 
Oil of juniper, of each f3), . 
Spirit of nitric ether, f~;tij; 

Previously mued; stir the whole together. 

XABIBJU.LLOW PAllTJI:. OPAQOK G17X P.lBTIL 
PATS DB ClODIAUVY, 

Take or Gum .Arabic (white), 
Sugar, or each 
Water 

lbj, 
41. 8. 

Oraoge.ftower water, f:sfij, 
White of eggs No. L 

Brolse the gum, diaaolve it la thewatei;· 
and strain ; put the gummy aolatio11 upett 
the lire in a deep, ~de pan, adcMbe auger 
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1tirring continually until it bu the conela
tence or thick honey, carefolly regolatiog 
the temperature. Then beat the egge to 
a froth, add them and the orange-ftower 
water gradually to the paste, which must 
be continually stirred ; continue to beat 
the past11 until, in applying it with the 
apatula upon the back ofthe hand, it does 
no' adhere to it, then ran It oat opon a 
1lab, or into pans covered wilh starch. 

Formerly this contained marshmallow; 
now it is, properly speaking, only an opaque 
pute orgom. 

The Jc~land n1011 pan~. 10 extensively 
advertised or later years, may be closely 
imitated by this process, slightly varying 
the ftavor. 'l'be aaaerted presence or Ice
land moss in it improves it only in name. 

)llDICATKD SECRETS, oa COUGH CAXDY. 

To ten pounds or melted candy, add the 
following mixture, and divide into secrets: 
Take of Tincture of squill, f~iv, 

Camph. tine. of opium, 
Tincture of Tolu, of each f~ss, 

Wine of ipecacuanha f~, 

Oil or ganltheria M vilj, 
" eaasafras M vj, 
" aniseed Miij. 

Used ad libitum in ordinary coughs. 

A NEW ll&DDY IM BDORIUIAOBI. 

Take of Oil of erigeron f3j, 
Sugar 3ij. 
Gum Arabic 3,j. 

Triturate the oil wiih the gum into a dry 
powder, then add 

Water f3ij, f3vj. 
Sig.-Take a tablespoonful three times 

.-day. 
Dr. E. Wilson and others have had con· 

lidtrable success in the treatment of ute
.rioe hemorrhage with the oil or engeron, 
in the .doses here prescribed; each f3 coo
w.im gtt. v or the oil. 

BFFUVESCING FEVER POWDERS. 

Take of.citric acid, dried and powdP.red, 
3v. Divide· ill to 12 parts wrapped in white 
writing,.paper. 

Tr.ke of bicarbonate or potaasa, dried and 

powdered, 3viB1. Divide into 12 par 
wrapped in blue paper. 

Inclose these white and blue powde 
alternately in a tin boL 

Direcrionl.-Disaolve the contents of 
white paper in a tumbler, one third full , 
cold water, then stir in the contents of 
blue paper and drink immediately. 

.A dose is usually given every three hour 
during the prevalence of the fever. 

TINCTORA. CUICBONAI ET QUA88U. COllPOBIT 
TONIC TI!'ICTORE. 

Take ofCiochC1oa, in coarse powder, 
Quassia, " 
Columbo, " 
Gentian, " 
Serpeotaria, " 
Chamomile, ofeach :Jl's, 
French brandy Oij. 

Macerate 14 days and extract by di• 
placement. .A very valuable combinatio 
or bitters, which, by the absence of t~ 
disagreeable resinous coloring matter c 
saunders, and by the employmnnt of an~ 
ceptable form or alcohol as the menstruuo 
is adapted to supercede Huxbam's tinctur 
or bark. Dose f3j to r3ss. 

"CBLO&OJ'OJUI PA&m<>BIO" OJ' DB. BDI 
BABTSBOJU!a. 

Take or Chloroform, 
Tincture of opium, 

.. or camphor, 
.Arom. apt. ammonia, each f3ia, 
Oil of cinnamon gtt. iij; 
Brandy f3ij. 

Dose, fJBI, or leu, in spasmodic atf'e< 
tions of the stomach, cholera, &c. Seven 
practitioners have UBed this prepara&io 
with favorable results in severe c:asea • 

sPrc& PLASTER. (Dr. Parrish, Sen.) 
Take or Powdered capsiCum, 

" cinnamon, 
" cloves, of each 2 oz. 

Rye meal, 
Spirits, 
llooey, or each eufticienl 

To be made into a cataplasm by trituni 
tion on a plate, and spreading upon a cl~ 
fabric. It shoold be made up when n 
quired. 
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Tl!E TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY 
BY INDIGO. 

IT DR. BUllllT BODBIO'OBIL 

The writer directs attention to the fact, 
lb! the cures obtained by indigo in the 
bods of .Y. Ideler, at La Oharite Bospi· 
la! in Berlin, were effected by very large 
~ or the medicine; and expresses a be
lid tbat the want of SUCCe88 of others-as 
If ll. Rech, at Montpelier-arose from 
ldministering it in too small quantity. 
l\t dil&colty oC following M. Ideler, in hi11 
~lice, arisel! from the intense repug· 
ll&Dce or patients to the continuance or 
llcb doses as he gave. M. Rodrigues' ex· 
perimeots with the medicine were made 
lpOD eleven epileptics. Four or these took 
it medicine according to the Berlin for· 
l;la, viz: Powdered indigo J 5 grammes, 
aromatic powder 2 grammes, simple syrup 
dcient to make an electuary. To four 
ethers it was given in pills, or suspended 
Iii water. To the first he administered, at 
Int, hair the dose; and then, at the end 
IC some days, the entire dose, increasing it 
l!adllally, according to the tolerance, to 
IO grammes and more, per diem. 'J.'o the 
llt.ond the dose was constantly much less, 
lommencing with a gramme or a gramme 
lad a half a day, and not exceeding 30 
!l'&mmes. The remaining three patients 
"" treated by a mixed method, which be 
"i'rds as adapted to most chronic cases. 
This plan consists in making a marked im· 
pl'!taioo upon the system at first, by means 
IC l sol&c1ent dose, which is carried as Car 
Ii possible during the first five or six days, 
IDd then in sustaining the action of the 
lllledy by small doses, which have advan· 
lgt or being readily borne during the ne. 
llls&ry period, reviving the therapeutic in· 
lmence or the drug at regular intervals, by 
it repetition, from time to time, oC the 
Im large dose, which may even be in
!l!a!ed if necessary. 

When administered by the first method, 
~indigo at fil'11t produced intense dis
rait, n11111ea and vomiting. From the 

twelfth to the twentieth day, borborygmi, 
colic and diarrhea set in; the stools-ee
sona, pnltaceons, and blackish-varying 
Crom three to six in the day, but without 
leeaening the patient's strength ; the urine, 
colored like the stools, was not increased, 
nor altered in taste or odor, and chemical 
analysis discovered nothing special in the 
secretion. The fits weni immediately lea· 
aened in frequency and violence. In two, 
who were children, aged ten and twelYe 
years, a radical care was effected. In the 
other two, who were adults, the disease re. 
curred. The duration or the treatment 
was three or (our months, and the quant.it1 
or the drng taken varied rrom 900 to 1500 
grammes. 

The patients of the second category were 
two females, a young man, and a child. 
'fhe small dose or the indigo-9 grammea 
per diem to commence witb-induoed nau
sea from the first, but no vomiting. On 
the fifteenth day, the dose being 3 gram
mes, the stools and urine exhibited the 
bluish coloration. About hair through the 
second month, while at a dose oC fifteen 
grammes, the child lost appetite, suffered 
from spasms referred to the base or the 
chest, and vomiting. After some days ai 
30 grammes, all presented diarrhea. The 
treatment was continued to the fourth 
month, the repugnance to swallow it in
creasing; apd no benefit, or scarcely any, 
resulted from its use. 

'fwo months subsequently he again com
menced tre.ting the child, who bad a fh 
every three days. Be gave 8 grammes the 
first two days, 15 grammes the third and 
fourth, and 30 grammes the fifth and six~ 
allowing roast meat and wine as dj.eL 
Nausea, slight colic, blackish atools, and 
colored uriae occur1ed. At the end of thll 
week the attacks were trifling. On tlM' 
sennth day the dos., was reduced to one 
gramme, and continued thus till the twen
tieth day. 'fhe attacks were now replaced 
by a sort or absence or mind, which passed 
off in a moment. On the twenty.first and 
two following days, 40 grammes per diem 
were .a:iven, and then the one-gramme dose• 
returned to till the end or the month. The 
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epilepsy had completely ceased. The Miiie 
/ :zeatmeut was continued during the second 

month. A fall wbicb the child hachild 
not renew the di10ase. In the third month 
6 deci-grammes per diem were give•, and 
20 grammes on two occasions at ten days' 
internl. A complete cnre 'Wa& accom· 
pliahed. Two acl•lts were treated wiih 
complete i;ucces1 in a similar manner. 

Commercial i•digo was need, which con· 
. wns, among- other foreip matten, an albu
minous. substance resembling leacine or 
tasein, and to the prnence er tbeBe mat· 

• ters it is that cbemiats attribute the pro
. ciaction or valerianic acid, when fused pot. 
uh acts upon Indigo. Is valerianic t.cid 
formed during digestion ~f the indigo in 

.,tbe ato-nach, aud is the curative operation 
or iadigo due at all to each a cballgef
&v. Med. Clair. 

prescribed. 2. That no excitant like a 
hot is introduced into potions which 
motit frequently intended io be calmat 
3. That it dispenses with every kine 
precaution on the part ol the patient 
those who have the care of him, in adt 
istering the remedy .. He thinks furl 
that the mixture of the chloroform ~ 

the oil, without anydetraction from 
limpidity of the latter, is a test or tht> 
rity of the chloroform. 

The Commission of thll Societe de P l 
mncie, (Bull. Gen. de Thtrap.) while ad: 
ting M. Dannecy's formula as rational, J 

pose the following: Chloroform 2 t 
grmmes, sugar 12 grammes, gum arabi 
to 10 grammes, water 100 grammes. ' 
chloroform is added to the sugar in a n 
tar, then the gum is added, and lastly 
degrees, the water. 

M. Deschamps, in commenting on 
several formuhe which have been tiugg 
ed, considers that of the Commissio~ 

FORMUL..E FOR THE IN'rERN.AL preferable to both that or M. Dannecy 
ADMINISTRATION OF CHLO· M. Wahn, who dit1Solved chloroform 
ROFORM. three or four parts of alcohol, and t 

M. Dannecy employs oil to diMlolve the 
ahloroform. The formula he uses is as 
follows: 

'l'ake or pure chlorofOMll 2 gramlbeS, oil 
· or sweet almonds 8 grammes, !!'Um arable 
' grammes, syrup of orange Bowers, 30 
grammes, distilled water 60 grammes. Mix 
the oil with the chlorofonn, and make with 
the mixture an oily draaght in the ordinary 
way. 

When gum alone is employed to sus. 
pend chloroform in n draught, separation 
-o~ the latter sooner or later takes place, 
Hd where alcohol is used, as by many 
"Jlractitioners, in the proportion or one pati 
~hloroform to •four parts alcohol, an exci· 
iant is introduced -.vhich may not be desi· 
n.ble, and if the quantity of cbloro~orm 
pscribed be considerable, ibis objection 
·ie -a 11erions one. 

The advantages which M. ·Dannecy sees 
In bis formula are-1. That a perfl!ctly ho
mogeneous and stable mixture is produced, 
whawver be the proportion of chloroform 

mi:ied it with a solution of gum, OD 

ground that submitting all patients to 
action of much alcohol or oil, is not a~ 
ter of iudi!Terence. It is true, that aft, 
time, a whitish flocculent deposit tll 
place, but a little shaking restores the 
pearnnce of the mixture. M. Descha1 
propo~l!B auother formul&--viz: Cbl1 
Corm 2, 4, 6, &c. grammes, syrup 30 gr 
mes, yolk of one egg, water 150 gram~ 
Dilute the yolk of egg with the water, 
strain; weigh the syrup. then th!! chl 1 

form ; add the strained liquor, and sh 
the . whole together.-L' Union .Medical, 

GEL.A'fINE PAPER. 

Mr. Dobell bas called the attentio~ 
the Royal Society to gelatine paJX'r 1 

medium for coloring light, likely to be 1 

tut in many employments, and in cases 
weak sight. This kind or paper, wb 
was first invented at Rouen, in 1829 
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aow produced in great perfection. It is 
~ly transparent, and in aheeta meuu· 
aiag aixt-n inchea by twenty.two, ':>utcan 
lie IMde, if required, of the dimensions of 
the larges~ plate gla111. These sheets, 
moistened with a aolation o[ gelatine, may 
• l&uck on the panes or a window, and 
lb.us change the light admitted to any re
ipired color. .A green light falling on the 
white Wk made up by dreu-makera, de
privea it of all ita painful glare; and in the 
ame way, yellow silk .ia made to appear 
green by a blue light, as has been prove<t 
by actual experiment, and it is a.tended 
wit.la the happiest renlts. Jewelers who 
have \ried the green paper, say that when 
once accustomed to working in .a colored 
light, they find it greatly relieves their 
eyes. In reading, too, a sheet of the green 
paper laid on the page preaerves weak eyea 
from being injured by the strong contrast 
or black and -..bite, and enables many to 
read with comfort who have been hitherto 
obliged. by too auacept.ible vision, to ab
stain from books. 

Other applications or gelatine paper 
utarall7 suggeat themselves. It may be 
llled as acreena and shades for many pur-

, poaes; the glasses of spectacles may be 
coated with it; gardeners may u1e it in 
their conaervatoriea; and \he yellow will 
probably be taken into their service by 
pliotographen. 

B7 the addition or a amall quantity of 
acetate or alumina, during the process of 
11&Dafaeture, the g"latine paper becomes 

, water-proof, ju1t as linen or woollen cloth 
ii rendered water·proof by the &1&me chemi
t.\l abatance.-CAamberl' Journal. 

FLUID EXTRACT OF SOUTELLA
RI.A. LAT~RIFLORA. 

BY IOSlCPB BATBS, X. D. 

Lately I have been uaeing Tilden'• ftuid 
nu.ct or scutellaria, with signal auccess, 
ill the treatment or diseases attended with 
•moas irritation and irritability, restleBS-

neu, &c. Jo the treatment o( children, ii 
ia invalu"ble for allaying these symptoms. 
The dose ia a teaspoonfnl, repeated as or
ten as the circumstances ror indications 
require. It may also be relied upon in 
some forms or hysteria. Patients conva
Jesing from typhoid revers, pneumonitis, 
arthritis, &c., or any disease with those 
symptoms, will be shortly relieved by one 
or two teaspoonfuls or this preparation. I 
have no hesitati~n in saying that those 
who give it a fair trial will ftnd it efficient 
in the treatment of many diseases for the 
relief or which small doses or opium are 
frequently given, W1thout any of its un
pJeasant sequences. Much more might be 
added in bringing this subject before the 
profession, but I have already, doubtless, 
trespassP.d in making my communication 
too long.-.&ston Mtd. t Surg. Jour. 

N~W MODE OF TREATING PR(). 
LAPSUS OF THE RECTUM. 

BY II. CHABS.lION.lC. 

Under thia name very different patholo
gical conditions have been comprised, that 
must h well distinguished from each other 
in order to judge of the value of any form 
of treatment. Foremost are we to dlstin· 
guish the cases which consist of mere pro
lapse of the mucous membrane, and which 
ought not to be termed prolapsus or the 
rectum at all, from those which are formed 
by tbe descent or the higher portions of 
the rectum, presenting externally, after a 
time, invagination. In the first the tumor 
is formed or mucous membrane alone, while 
in the other it implicates all the coats, not 
excepting the serous. Prolapsas or th• 
mucous membrane, too, must be distin
guished according as lt i1 simple or com
plicated with hiemorrhoids. .A prolapstll 
is often & trifling affection, especially in 
children; if such casea be excluded, •DJ 
method may be pronounced successful in 
ita treatntent. lt v&rles ind1>ed from an 
ailment that calls for mere precautions 
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rather than treatment, to an affection of ated, while it exposes the patients to thei 
the most obstinate nature, perplexing to danger or difl'aae soppuration, purulent in-I 
the surgeon, and most discouraging to the feet.ion, and inguinal adenitia. But besi~ 
patient. Before describing his own treat- theae inconYenH!ncea, which are common: 
ment, M. Cbassaiguac adverts to the dif- to all the operations by cutting 1natna·1 
rerent modes of managing the disease. men ta, there are others which especially, 

1. Reduction. -The patient is to be attach to this. The anal ext"9mity of each
1 

placed in the horizontal position, the sur- incision terminates at the mucoua mem, 
race or the tumor cleaned by an astringent brane, juat above the anal orifice, and thil

1 

lotion, and smeared with a ratty body, and is just the point where a nricose state of] 
having passed the fingers equally around the hemorrhoidal veins often complicates1 
it, a concentric compression is to be exerted, the prolapsu.-bence danger or hemor-

1 

avoiding on the one hand, all intermission, rhage and phlebitia. The more attentively, 
and OD the other, all sudden increase of snrgica) afl'ections of the lower extremity! 
this. Various are the contrivancea for re- of the rectum hflve been studied, the more

1 

taining the part when reduced; but many surgeons have shown themselves disposed , 
or the means used for this purpose have to refrain from the use of cutting in11tl'u- 1 

the efl'ect or dilating the rectal tumefaction, ments in a region so eminently vascular. 1 

rather increasing the laxity of the tissues "- Ablation.-With the above, Bey's 
than tending to restore their tone; so that, operation of ablation bas been confounded. , 
if they mechanically and temporarily rem- On examining bis narrations, it is evident 1 

edy the prolapsus itself, they do nothing that be has frequently mistaken hemor-1 
for its definitive cure. In slight cases, M. rhoidal tumors for prolapsus of the rectum; 1 

Obassaignac has bad recourse to ice sup- and for this class of tumors, excision, o•iug · 
positories, seven or eight ce.itimetres long, to the dangers it gave rise to, baa been 
with most excellent results, the afl'e~on well nigh abandoned. 
rapidly yielding to the infiuence of these 5 . .Actual cautery.-This means has been 
introduced once a day. much recommended by senral surgeons, 

2. Debridement.-This M. Cbasaaignac and especially by M. Begin; and it is the 
4as never resorted to, and be feels con- procedure to which, in spite of the great 
vinced that neither in this case nor in par- suppuration it gins rise to, :M. Chaasaig
aphymo~is, is an operation ever requisite nae gives the preference next to his own 
to pffect reduction-let the size or the pro- operation. 
lapsus or the amount of constriction be Linear ecra1ement is the title given by M. 
what they may. When it fails, compres- Chassaignac to a new operation that bas 
aion is performed in a defective manner, or recently excited much attention in Paris. , 
with insufficient perseverance. It is especially applicable to the removal 

3. Ezci1ion of the folda around the anui.- of pediculated tumors and growths in which 
This mode, which in the bands of Dupuy. the occurrence of haemorrhage is re.red; 1 

tren and other surgeons, led to successful and the great sncceas that bas attended ill 1 

results, is based upon the expectation that adoption for biemorrhoidal tumors has in
the contraction arising from cicatricial tis- duced M. Cbassaignac to extend it to the 
1ue will impede the future descent or the present affection. 'fbe operation consist.I 
gut. Moreover, the adhesion of the skin in surrounding the part to be removed by 
to the subjacent parts which takes place, a loop or chain-wort., the ends or whicb 
prevents the too easy sliding of the integ- are contained in a tube, and are suscepti· ' 
ument that surronude the orifice, and op- ble, by the aid of a be.lance lever, of beiog 
poses that laxity of this part which notably drawn to any required degree of tightness, 
predisposea;toprolapsusofthemocousmem- the constriction being operated at slow 
brane. M. Cbaasaignac believes the ad van- and regular intervals, and the part sepatt· 
iages or this procedure have been exagger- ted at the will of the operator. The noose 
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tf a ligature is first thrown around the 
part, to mark where the chain of the ecra· 
nr is to be applied, the mucous membrane 
lleing previous drawn down by an expand· 
ing ~ix pronged tenaculum, that had been 
in\roduced in its closed state. A com
pletely dry section results, no blood being 
lo.t In complete prolapsns, the muscular 
111d mucous coate are dh·ided, but the im
plication of the peritoneal cul·dtNac is to 
be aToided. There is no exact line of de
marcation which enables ris to point out 
ihe limits of this; but for the cure of the 
prolapsus it is not nece11sary that the whole 'it should be excised, and the surgeon 
rill incur no risk if be does not removti 
IOre than two fingers' breadth of the pro· 
lspsed part. 

ll. Chassaignac speaks in sanguine terms 
or the results he has hitherto obtained; 
and in the present paper relates two cases 
that bad lasted several years, and three 
others that were complicated with hremor
rhoids.-Reuue llfedico-Chirurgicale. 

REMEDIES FOR INTERMITTENT 
FEVER - SUBSTITUTES F 0 R 
QrJNlNE. 

Pnsi.EY OIL (APIOL.)-MM. Joret and 
Romolle state that parsley oil, in doses of 
lrtycentigrammes to one gramme, deter
muin a slight cerebral excitement similar 
lo that produced by coffee, with epigastric 
nrmth, and a sense of strength and com
fort. .After do@es or two to four gram
llel, phenomena or intoxication are ob
ltrnd, scintillations, dizzines@, vertigo, 
•isaing in the ears, rrontal headache, &c. 
They compare these symptoms with those 
which follow a strong dose of sulphate of 
~nine. It is only exceptionally that they 
uve round borborygmi, nausea, and colic, 
with bilious diarrh<ea, to supervene. They 
al!o consider that it is emmenagogue, and 
they place it in the class of tonics. 

Indi.icussing its applicability to the core 
oC intermittents, they describe briefly the 
)lrticolars or forty-three cases treated by 

M. Lefevre at Rochefort, M. Dupre a\ 
Bourg-en-Bresse, M. Dllnis at the hoBpital 
of Auray, ?ti. Fernet, of Paris, and by M. 
Amie in Martinique. Of this number, 
thirty-seven were cured and had no re
lapse ; and in six, though the fever was not 
removed, yet it was modified in intensit7. 
Of these forty-three cases, twenty-one were 
quotidians, eighteen tertians, and four 
quartans; five quotidians and one quartan 
reeisted the remedy-all the others were 
cured. The writers consider that a pro
portion of cures, thus amounting to eight7-
six per cent., suffices to prove the ulue of 
parsley oil in indigenous intermittents. As 
respects the intermittents of hot countriea, 
they group togPther the observations ac
cumulated by a Commission of the So~ety 
of Pharmacy to test the substitutes for 
quinine, at Rome, Perpignan, and Ajiwcio, 
with those of Dr. Aruic of Martinique. or 
thirty cases thus treated, sixteen were 
cured ; nineteen of these were quotidian, 
of which twelve were cured; ten were 
tertians, of which four were cured ; and one 
quartan which was not curtod, The con
clusion drawn is, that if parsley oil is not 
of equal value with quinine in trea&ting the 
intermittents of hot climates, it may yet 
be very well sub~tituttod for that remed1 
in indigenous intermittents, and they con
sider that it may also prove serviceable in 
intermittent neuralgia, and the night sweats 
or phtbisis. 

Su1.PIJATE or CtNCBONINE.-M. Hudelot 
having used this salt very extensively, has 
arrived at conclusions respecting its value 
quite at variance with those of .M. 'forget, 
who, after administering it in ten cases, 
only found it efficacious in three. M. 
Hudelet administered it in quantities sim
ilar to those in which he bas administered 
the sulphate of quinine, in order that a fair 
comparison might be instituted - viz., 
thirty centigrammes. He has, however, 
combined it with ten to twenty drops of 
laudanum, given in three or four Jose11. 
The following is a summary of hiij results: 
let. In five hundred and seven cBSes or 
every type of intermittent, the treatment 
has only been unsuccessful in nine. 2ud. 
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In the doses above noticed, neither the di
gestive nor cerebral organs have been in 
any way disordered by it. 3d. The re. 
lapses hue been neither more nor less 
numerous than those after sulphate of 
quinine. 4th. It bas acted as quickly as 
the sulphate or quinine. 5th. Its action 
on the spleen is the same as that of the 
sulphate or quinine-i. e., none at all on 
spleens enormously enlarged (five to ten 
kilogrammes,) but very marked in less vo
luminous, and especially very recent en
gorgements. 6th. It is the only substitute 
proposed during the last ten or fifteen 
yea!'!! which has furnished M. Hudelet with 
satisfactory results. It is preferable to the 
sulphate or quinine also as being half the 
priee. He bas found a small dose, taken 
each morninig by laborers exposed to ma
larious poison, prove preservative against 
fever. 

OL1v11: Lu VES are no new remedy for 
intermittent&, but attention baa of late 
again been drawn to them by M. 8. H. 
lfaltass. He states, in a letter to Mr. 
Daniel Hanbury, that 10 1843, when fever 
and ague of the worst description were 
raging in the island of Mytelene, the qui. 
nine being exhausted, he commenced the 
administration or a decoction or olive 
leaves, made by boiling two handfuls in a 
quart of water down to a pint. He has 
since informed Mr. Spencer Wells that be 
has even found it more effectual than 
quinine. 

Qu1NIODINB.-Dr. Da Costa furnishes in 
a tabular form, the notes offifty-three cases 
·or intermittent, treated by Quiniodine. In 
many of these it is said the disease was of 
long standing ; the chills were arrested in 
forty.nine cases by the fin.:t administration 
or the medicine, only four requiring a repe
tition of the dose. In ten cases the disease 
returned. The doses in which it was given 
varied for adults from sixteen to forty 
grains. The average dose was twenty 
grain11, six of which were given shortly be
fore the expected paroxysm, while the rest 
was taken during the intermission. These 
doses did not give rise to headache, ringing 

·or buzzing io the ears, uor to sickness. 

I 
Ox.&.LATB OF IRoM.-Dr. Gamberini '1 

commends the use of an oxalic ferrugin~ 
lemonade, prepared according to the fo 
lowing formula :-Take or sulphate of iro 
9 BS, oxalic aciJ gr. vj., distilled water J 
iij, white sugar :! iss-mix. An oxala1 
or iron results, or a pale yellow color, &II 

nearly insoluble in water. This quantity ' 
given in divided doses during the apyrexii 

USE OF .ACONITE IN DISE.ASK 

Dr. Schroff draws attention to two eo1 

clusions ·which he drew from his exper 
ments with aconite-viz.: 1. That bot 
aconite and aconitin in adequate doses pr1 
duces in healthy men and in rabbits i1 
creased secretion or urine. 2. That the 
act remarkably in depressing the action 1 
the heart, either immediately or after 
brier increase or the heart's action. i:j 
oow says that he has observed both tbet 
effects, also, on administering aconite I 
disease. He relates, by way of illustratioi 
a case of pleurisy in which he gave it lfit 
these results :-Appropriate treatment ha 
already lessened the fever, and reduce 
the frequency or the pulse to 100 ; but ti 
urine remained scanty. On the 13th Jul: 
he began to give one-sixth or a grain of u 
alcoholic extract of the root of the .A.coll 
tum neomontanum four times a day . .A.ftE 
the first six doses the frequency of th 
pulse was reduced about sii beats, and tb 
urine became somewhat more abund11n 
lighter colored and less thick. 'J'he doe 
wu now increased to one.third of a gr.ii 
four times a day, and then the quantity c 

urine became increased in a very remark1bl 
degree, simultaneously with a dimiooti~ 
of all the morbid symptoms, while tb 
pulse sank to 50. He considers the e~ 
ployment of aconite adapted for those cfJI 
in which it is dcsi.rt:d to reduce increa.5e 
action of the heart, and mentions especial!, 
hypertrophy of the heart, aueurism of th 
aorta and larger arteries, and effusion i n~ 
the pericardium, pleura, &c.- Wuclicublal 
der Zeitsch. 
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Part 3.-Edlto-rial. 

COllMENOEAIENT OF THE EC. 
LECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The closing exercises or the winter ses. 
lion or this institution, were held at Green· 
wood hall on Friday evening, February 1. 
According to the report or the Dean, a 
clan or li2 matriculanta has been in at. 
todaoce during the past session. 

ID the &bsence or Re'f. Dr. Strickland, 
I.he President oC the Board of Trustees, the 
Degree or Doctor of .M ediciue was COD· 

Cerred upor. the following 38 graduates, by 
Pror. Buchanan, as Dean of the Faculty: 

D.&TID Au.&111, Ohio. 
HnaY THo:HoN B.&ns, Ma88. 
BamBT BIRCH, Peno. 
Fuvros Jon:rHus Buan:TT, Indiana. 
Jonx BYBn, Missouri. 
Wu.Lull Srucsa C.u.uWBLL, Mich. 
J.&11a V. D. Cooir, New York. 
Youiro H. Couu, Canada West. 
HAavKY NKW'l'ON DA1.s, Indiana. 
ls.uo HARRISON Du·, Ohio. 
FaAl'WIB MARION EvF.LETB, Maine. 
J AKF.S HERYEY GIFFIN, Ohio. 
CBARLF.S G. GooDRICH, Maine. 
Eu.uo BoJ.&lllN HAKKOCJC, Missouri. 
.T AJRS ELtAB II nunsoir, Georgia. 
BYRON P. LATHROP, Ohio. 
Wu.Lux M;;MuLLRN, Ohio. 
.A.L.KLUDllR BROWN P&11MDIAX, Ohio. 
LuTn&a PHILLIPS, Penn. 
JA"E M.u~ Pu:ws, Canada West. 
D.&!'ll&L II. PaUNK, lllinois. 
J AlllJIS AlfDKRSOll RRID, low&. 
G. H. C. R1rnuu, Ohio. 
Jonir FRANK RIDGWAY, Ohio. 
CeARLn RosENDALE, Ohio. 
TnoxAs JEFF. 8PuRr.ocK, Tennessee. 
8AXl:F.J. 8TATOlf, Indiana. 
TnoxAs ELLIOTT ST. JoID', Wisconsin. 
F111mr.a1r.1t CAXAK Buxx£Y, Tenn. 
W1uux HP.NRY SuRBF.R, Virginia. 
Jouir TaoxAs Si;TTLE, Mississippi. 

W1LL1.ur CAROLU~ SwKEZEY, Ohio. 
ALEXANDER SPRATT TANDY, Ky. 
CHARI.ES Exv.Rsos W1THAK, Ohio. 
HF.NRY WmTE W ADswoRTH N. Y. 
WtLLIA:ll MonR1sos W1LL1Axs, Miss. 
SAMUEL BENJAlillN WRIGHT, Indio.no.. 
Tuo1us ALEERT 'V .&RRSLL, Kentucky. 

llorwrary Gradv.atea. 

Dr. J. F. Mo11BS, Mass. 
Dr. N. P. BaoWNELL, Mass. 
Dr. F. T J.LBOTT, Illinois. 
Dr. 0. R. Sw1PT, Michigan. 
Dr. MoeEB 1'RUXBLB, Ohio. 

The valedictory address, on behalf of the 
graduating class, wo.s delivered by Dr. T. 
E. St. J oho, one or their number. It was, 
in the main, well conceived, and admirably 
delivered. 

There was a large audience in atten· 
dance, which indicates the popularity this 
school enjoys at home. 

NATION.AL ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION. 

The next meeting or this body will be 
held in the city of New York, in June 
next. This Association wo.s first organ
ized in this city, on the 25th dny of May, 
1848. There was in attendance seventy· 
eight members. Prof. T. V. Morrow was 
elected as its first President. He was a 
warm friend of the movement up to tho 
time or bis death. Several of the annual 
meetings were well attended, and much 
good resulted from them. Yet it must be 
confessed, that it bas not received that 
united support or the reformers in medi
cine, which so good a co.use merits. 

We learn that a great effort is being 
111ade ror a general meeting in June, and 
we do hope to see every one of tho friends 
or J.~clecticism lending his influence and 
support, b' make this one of the largest 
and mo111:it.!6~:esting meetings ever held. 
Pror. W. Beach, one of the old pioneers 
in the cause of medieal ri.rorm-ono whose 
labors and publications did more to estab-
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lish and spread a spirit of liberal investi
gation in medicine than any man now liv
ing-is the President of the Association 
for the present year. 

We feel confident that measures will be 
adopted by which a more friendly and har
monious co-operation may be secured, 
among all who may attend the meeting. 

It is the desire of the committee of ar
rangement!' to see a large body of delegates 
from every State in the Union. So far as 
we have been able to learn from our friends, 
there is at this time a lively interest mani· 
fested in the matter. In the April num· 
ber we will give a copy of the constitution 
and by-laws of the A.ssociation. 

SULPHATE OF QUININE-HOW 
MADE. 

This article is now, and has been for 
many years, manufactured extensively in 
Philadelphia, by Powers and Weightman. 
This is the most extensive laboratory in 
the United S;.ates, and, in many respects, 
t:ot inferior to any in the world. But 
strange to say, notwithstanding this article 
is used by almost every physician in A mer
ica, not a single man who bas ever used it, 
knows howtheymake it. The manufacturers 
have never given their formula or process 
ror its preparation. They have not even 
admitted into their establishment, since its 
or11"anization, a single visitor. 

This we have from these gentlemen 
themselves, through our druggists of this 
city, who have, at different times applied 
in person, but have invariably been told 
that this part of the business is for their 
own benefit, claiming that it is their busi
ness to manufacture the quinine, while it is 
for the physician to administer it-know
ing that their article will be used only so 
long as it produces the desired effoct upon 
the human system. 'fhis ml'l be consid· 
ered by some &3 rather on Jt~ "isecret order 
of things.'' ' ~ . 

Yet, notwithstanding it is so extensively 
nsed, and we are only allowed to guess how 

it is made, it does really fulfill the iodica, 
tioos desired. Now who will quit ~ 
it, until their process of manufactllre is pub
lished? 

ANONYMOUS SCRIBBLERS-1 
SOUTHERN MEDIC.AL REFOR:MJ 
ER AND REVIEW. 1 

I 

Ever since we have had the management! 
of the E. M. Journal, we have set our face 
as a flint against the admission to it.a p~ 
or anonymous communications, especially 
where they contained an attack on the char-
act er or reputation, either private or profes
sional, of another. 

1 

We regret to l'ee a departure from this 
rule (which we esteem to be a good one) 
by the editors of the journal above men
tioned. In the December number, just re- I 
ceived, we find an article:undertbe capti011 1 
of "B. Keith & Co.'s Concentrated PreJ>- 1 
arations," and over the anonymous signa-- 1 
ture of "ltfedicm," which we are &etooiahed ' 
that they admitted to their columns, unless · 
over •.be bona.fide name of the writer. The ! 
following extract cont&ins the main point : 1 

"It is amusing to notice the remarks or 1 
a eertain editor of Cincinnati, Ohio, laud- ! 

ing the preparations manufactured by B. 
1 

Keith & Co. His la.udations date back , 
about one year, since which time it is very 
current in Cincinnat~ that he has owned 
$5,000 stock in this company. I think it 
right that the public know this, so thai 
they can judge for themselves as to the 
sincerity of all th is ado about the~e reme. 
dies, manufactured secretly by B. Keith 4 
Co., and pnlmed off as pure resinoids, alka· 
loids,&c. 

"In the November number of Newton" 
ExpresR I find an account or a recent visi' 
paid to New York; and while there, a TisU 
to B. Keith & Co., of course, in which ha 
takes occasion to speak in customarytel'IDI ' 
of praise. All this is well, ouly lei the . 
motive be known." , 

In reply to the above statemen~ ii ia 
sufficient to say, that it is wholly untrue. 
\Ve do not now, nor ha\·e we ever O'll'lled 
any stock in the house of B. Keith & Co., 
or had any interest iu the concern, either 
directly or indirectly, any more than tbt 
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diturs or the Southern Medical Reformer 
nd Revtew, or even the writer or the slan· 
l!rm qoeEtion. 
All we have said and done in reference 

0 these preparatione grew out or a desire 
D pLlce wit Lin the reach of our practition
!M!, r~medies which possess all the active 
Dd medicinal properties of the plants from 
rhieb they are manufactured. And ha'\"· 
ag lested them in our own practice, we 
ia;e DOt hesitated to speak of them aB WP. 

land them, and shall continue to do so as 
oeg as we derive from them the same the· 
'}10otical action. 

SPRING SESSION OF THE E. M. 
IN~TITUTE. 

The present class is very large, and we 
tkinkwill be one of the largest spring classes 
mr held; the greater proportion of it are 
1eeond course students, among whom are 
llEo several graduates of other medical 
tollege~. We are pleased to see this spirit 
ofhl>eranty and investigation. We think 
it may be said that the college never was 
in a more prosperous condition. The 
dinic or the college is well supplied with 
interesting cases, in both medicine and snr· 
guy. The great efforts which our Faculty 
b&Te made to keep up this part of the col
lege course, under the embarrassing cir
nmatances that have attended it, will ever 
be remembered with gratitude by the stu
dtuta or the Institute. 

SANDERS' INTENSIFIER. 

In this number, our readers will find 
I dt&cription of this new invention ror in· 
CM!ing the intensity of the galvanic cur
rint or the battery. We learn that Prof. 
&nder11 ia about making arrangements to 
lillpplythose who wish to avail themselves 
of a strong battery, combining both the 
requisites or quantity and intensity, at a 
llhll price, compared with what t.he bat· 

tery would coat, minua the intensity appa
ratus. 

He is also preparing a manual, which 
will contain a treatise upon the use of his 
batteries, and upon the thorough applica· 
tion of electricity to the electrolysis or 
mercury Crom the system, and the core of 
diseases, and which will enable any person 
to practice after very brier study. 

The great benefit derived from electri
city in the cure of disease, is now actmitted 
by all persons, not even exre;iting those 
slow old coach horses, the Allopaths. In 
fact, so significant bas this potent agent 
become, in the cure of disease, among tbe 
most enlighte~~d physicians of Europe, 
~hat n~ phys1c~an's office in that country 
u considered finished, unless it contains a 
series or galvanic batterillB. Therefore, 
bow necessary that the enlightened J<::dec· 
tic physician should be furnished with this 
powerful eurath·e agent. We hope that 
day w.ill soon come, when no physician, 
especially none professing to be Eclectic 
will be without a good voltaic Lattery~ 
especially since the late discovery or Pro
fessor Sanders has so cheapened the appa
ratus, that it can be brought within the 
means or every practitioner. 

Should any or our readers wish to pro
cure an apparatus, or information upon 
the subject, they can doubtless be grat:fied 
by addreB1ing Prof. J. Milton Sanders, No. 
590 Houston street, New York. 

WHY THERE IS NO RAIN IN 
PERU. 

In Peru, South America, rain is un
ku~wn. The coast of Peru is within the 
region or perpetual southeast trade winds 
Though the Peruvian shores are on th~ 
yerge of t~e great South Sen borders, yet 
1t never rams there. The reo.son is plain. 
The southeast trade winds in the Atlantic 
ocean first strike the water on the coast 
of Africa. Traveling to the northwes~ 
they blow obliquely across the ocean until 
t~ey reach the coast of Brazil. By this 
time they are heavily laden with vapor 
which they continue to bear along acroe~ 
the continent, depositing it as they go, aud 
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supplying with it the sources of. the ~io de ing and truthf11l review or Mr. W ayne'1 jl 
la Plata a.nc! the southern tnbutanes of analysis has placed both him and sundry 
the Amazon. Finally they reach the r h d' · f h C II J · 

d Andee and here is wrung o t e e 1tors o t e o ege ouroal m a " 
soow-cappe ' . t 'fi 't' d ' from th1im the last particle or moisture very nnsc1en 1 c pos1 100; an we are sorry 1 

that the very low temperature can extract. to ~ee them pursue such a coul't'e to extri- 1 
Reaching the summit of that rang:e, they cate themselves from the dilemma, and at . 1 

now tun!ble down ascool and dry ':'m<ls .on the same time mislead their readers bv 
the Pacific slopes beyond. Meetmg with • I 
no evaporating surface, and with no tem- false statements. I 
perature colder than that to which they were I 
subjected on the mountain tops, they reach I 

the ocean berore they become charged with 
fresh vapor, and befrre, therefore, they A NEW METHOD OF MAKINO 
have any which the Peruvian climate can MONEY. 
extract. 'fhns we see bow the top or the 
Andes becomes the reRervoir rrom which 
are supplied the rivers of Chili and Peru. 
-Maury's Geography of the Sea. 

In view or the fact stated above, we will 
ask the believers in" Malaria" as the sole 
cause or all "fevers," why it is that the 
inhabitants of the above mentioned cli
mate are more amicted with intermittent 
fever than any other we know of. Will 
such evidence as this, have thu effect at 
least, to make the profession investigate 
the subject, and not always follow in the 
old beaten track, because it is easier to 
follow than investigate. 

NEW REMEDIES-HOW TO TEST 
THEM. 

"An articltt appears in the Eclectic Med· 
ical Journal ror the present month, under 
the above caption, purportinf to be from 
the pen or Dr. Gro,·er Coe, o New York." 

We copy the above paragraph from the 
February &umber of the College Journal. 
We regret exceedingly that the conductors 
of this young journal manifest so early such 
evident signa of"hnman depravity." We 
are at a loss to determine whether to con· 
aider the article the ·resnlt or premeditated 
misrepresentation, or to sheer carelessnese. 
The above is not the caption of Dr.Coe's arti· 
cle, as the readers of the E. M. J onmal 
well know; bis article was beaded "Organ
ic Chemistry," therefore all the twaddle 
they have ottered, based upon that as· 
anmption, Calls to the ground. 

We are well aware that Dr. C,'s search· 

At the present t.ime there is a great di&- I 

position on the part of some persons, to 1 

endeavor to extort money, by law or oth- 1 

erwise, from surgeons, on the ground or 1 

want of capacity, or rather what they ca.II 
mal·practice-no ditrerence whether the 
surgeon is to blame for a failure to cure or 
not. We extract the following form or an 
indemnity bond from Dr. Nelson's Lancet, 
which we recommend every snr.on to 
copy and keep on hand, and require all 
parties to execute a similar one, berore ha 
undertakes a case. 'Ve also make an ex· 
tract from Dr. Dixon's Scalpel on the same 
subject. 

"We bad made up our mind to avoid 
treating such injuries entirely, unless we 
received an indemnity bond, and while wri· 
ting this very article, here comes Dr. Nel
son's American Lancet for Jan. 7th, from 
which we extract the followir.g; he hu 
profited by Dr. Snell's experience, and 
wisely has he nctcd. Gentlemen in the 
country, do likewise ; we extract it for 
your benefit. Yon owe Dr. Nelson ,onr 
thanks :"-En. ScALPEL. 

"A few days since, we were requested to 
attend a fracture of the external condyle 
of the humerus, with dislocation Conrard·of 
t.he head or the radius, in a child two ;yet.rt 
old-an exceedingly pleasant case in a 
prospective point of view, as yon will see.. 
We called for a bond; it. was refused, and 
we left. Arter consulting with friends, the 
mother returned, willing to compl1 with 
our request; the bond was made out, she 
paid the cost (25 cents), and we attended 
the little patient. Wo are now safe, lel 
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e result be what it may. W 11 have been 
ogbed at for our scrupulous caution ; but 
l!De or these days a /"'1 may be brought 
>all 1tanding to defend their surgery, as 
ie mast do next February. Our services 
1iog retained in this C1188, we _shall speak 
rit when it comes on; meanwhile here is 
copy of the bond in our possession, and 
our readers are wiae they will provide 

liemael-rea with inch an instrument be· 
n they proceed in any case of dislocation 
r rracture. We have resolved not to stir 
oe peg till we aee we are safe, till we have 
b.e tii11g iD our bands. Such a course 
dopted throughout the country, would 
oon bring the people to their common 
tDRt, aad let \hem know that we can and 
rill protect ounielves. The change or lo
ality, the name or the parties and the na
are of the injury, is all that ia required to 
me the bond good in any State of the 
ultioo." 

co,me, or be brought against him, them, or 
any of them, as well for the setting or aaid 
a~! as for the inconvenien~e and damage 
arising therefrom-then this obligation to 
be void ; else to remain in full force and 
virtue. 

Lomu Bovu. [ r.. s.) 
Sealed and delivered in presence of} 

F . L. C. 8AJu.v,Justice of Peace. 

OHlO AND MIAMI MEDICAL 
COLLEGES. 

The closing exercises or the winter .._ 
sion of these schools were held on Mooda7 
evening, February 25th. There were 18 
graduates from each school We do not 
know whether these schools will publish 
a catalogue of students or not. The num
ber or students in attendance is not reall7 
known to the public, at least so far as we 
are informed. 

ruTE OJ' NEW YORK, l We hope tbA medical colle"""' of this 
Cl.IKTO:o! Cotnn'T, f c--

K.o" all men by these presents, that I, city will adopt some uniform actij)n, in re
wuila Bo!Ju, the wife of Orrey Boote, am gard to hospital facilities, which will make 
~Id and fi~l,Y bound to Doctor Horace this city the great point for the acquisition 
~tlton, pract.1smg surgeon, of the ~own ~f of medical knowledge. This can only be 
Platt.£i.rgh 1n the county of Clanton, m . . . . 
Ille nm of two thowand dollar1, lawful accomplished by domg JUStice to all part.iea. 
money or the United States, to be paid to and discontinuing tho course of quarreling 
Uie aid J?~tor Hornce Nel~on, bis exe~a- that bas been pursued for years. Let ev11ry 
tors, admamstrators. and ass1gn1 i for wb!cb school stand upon its own merits and no 
payment, well and truly to be made, I bind . ' 
•)'lelf and each of my heirs, executors and one try to hve by thti death of others. Let 
administrators, jointly and severally, firmly each one fully represent its peculiar system 
by iheite preeents. Sealed with my seal. eo as to be known as the exponent of the 
Dated this 28th day or December, 1855. practice it advocates. 

Whereas the above bonnden bas this 
.. 1 applied to, and requested the said 
Ilorace Nel1on, surgeon aforesaid, to set 
llld reduce a fracture and dislocation of the 
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riglltelbcnlr joint of Cliarlu uonard Perry, 
au infant, .00 now child by adoption or the 
above boUDden, the Wife of 0rrey Bovee, 
of Plau1burgh: During the year 18.'>5, a number of med-

No•, thertifore, the condition of this ob- ical journals have been discontinued ,for 
ligation is 111Ch, that if the above bounden, 
LtwUo. &h!ff, 1hall well and truly keep and want or patronage. 
bear barmleu, and indemnify the said TbeFamilyGuidetoHealthandHapploe• 
Hrmu:e Nel1on, surgeon aforesaid, bis exe- edited by Dr. Samuel Kyle of this city died 
ntors, adminisistrators and assigns, a~d after issuing two numbers, notwithstanding 
~U and everr o.ther ~ers!'n Or perso~S &Id· eyery assurance WIS given that it was per-
mg and Uliating h1m ID tho premises, of , 
and from all harm, let, trouble, damages, manently eatabhabed. . . 
eon., auita, actions, judgments ,and execu- The Quarterly Homrepatbic Magamne, 
\ions, that shall or may at aw time arise, the organ or that 1chool at Oleaveland, 0 • 
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and edited by Dn. Pulte, Gatchell and articles on the "solvPnt properties or mer· 
Williams, is no more. cury," 'l'his Journal is published at No. 

The American Journal oC Homrepathy, 68 East Broadway, N. Y., at $1 per year. 
edited by Dr. S. R. Kirby, of New York, 
ia also dead. 

The two Journals published at Rich- PROF. W. BYRD POWELL, M. D. 
mond, Va., have consolidated to ensure 
their existence. 

We are gratified at beiug able to inform 
the friends of medical reform, and all who 
have felt an interest in bis contributions to 
the various journals during the last five 
years, that Prof. Powell is f119t recovering 

The Memphis Journal of Medicine is 
discontinued, also one at New Orleam1, two 
at Philadelphia, one at Boston, one at 
Worcester, Mass., and one in Michigan. 

Tb L · 'Ile Medical and Surgical from his severe illne88, which bas confined 
e ou1sv1 h' h' bed r h 1 

Journal, edited by L. P. Yando.11, M. D., im. to is ior t e ast foar months. ' 
. 1 d d It w c mmenced in 1848 )le is now able to be out, and bas promised l8aaoea. aso • .. h 
and Crom that till the day of its death, was us. a VlSlt as soon as t. e weather will per-
the organ or the Louisville Medical Col- mit. The attack w.as i~duced by too cloee 
1 It I bl · n I although and constant application to bis work on ege. was a va ua e JOnr a , 
edited b7 one who is no friend to reform. Human Temperaments, and which he now 
It was a five dollar journal, and notwith- has. ready fo~ the press. It is intended as 
standing its size and price did not contain an mtroduction to a large work on geMral 
as much matter as the Eclectic Medical physiol~gy, ~hich he also has nearly ready 
Journal. We do not understand why the for pubhcntion. 
Faculty of tha.t College allowed its discon- h!krof. Powde~I is o~e of th~ mobst original 
t . . ose ho ever that there t 10 era an investigators m t e profes-mnance , we supp , w , . , . . . , 
are but few who are willing to bear the sion, ~nd no mans wntm~ are read with 
1088 that usually attends the publication or more mter~st and ~nstruction. We copy 

edl 1 · 1 w hope that the col- the followmg notice from Dr. Dixon's m ca JODma s. e 8 1 1 
lege will not like its organ, die for want of ca pe · 

'w I Id b t th "Dr. P.iwell's observations are evidently 
p~tron~ge. es ion e sorry 0 see e founded in the true physiology or the brain· 
discontmnance of our alma mater, for really in our view, they will do ;no re to elucidate' 
the value of a diploma from any medical the great truths or phrenology, than all the 
college is but little after the institution is expositions and arguments of the devotees 
d ad of the old system since its discovery. We 

e • hope he will favor us with further instruc
tion." 

EDITORIAL CHANGE. 

The J oumal or Medical Reform, pub
lished at New York, by an association or 
physicians, for some time edited by Prof. 
J. H. Comins M:. D., is now conducted by 
Prof. J. D. Friend, M. D., to whom we ex
tend our fraternal congratulations, and 
hope that he will prove as vigilant as his 
predeceSBor in detecting and pointing out 
any tendenciea or Eclecticism towards Al
lopatb7. The racy remarks or our friend 
Comins, have frequently provoked our 
laughter-loving propensity and caused us 
no lit.tie amusement, especially his caustic 

OBITUARY. 

C. H. PowELL, of Somerville, 'l'enn., died 
in this city on the first inst .• after a linger
ing illne&11, from an attack of t1phoid fever. 

We attended Mr. Powell t.hrough hls 
illness; be bad every attention shown him 
by bis landlord and fellow 11tudente, every 
want was fully supplied. During his whole 
sickness he manifested a degree or calm
ness and resignation seldom equaled. We 
deeply sympathize with the bereaved pa
rents, knowing that they have lost a nob lo 
son, and the profession a promising and 
ambitio1l8 supporter. 
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their diagnoeis, to distinguish the 

1-1\.:..:na} Co ' ti' between mucous and purulent , 
~ -VI l6W mmumca ODS. tion. Perhaps it would not be ou. 

here to describe these two fluids. 
Purulent matter, or pu1, when pu. 

pears to the naked eye a.a a creamy, th. 
tiS AND SYMPTOMS OF PUL- opaque, and homogeneous fluid, commUJU· 
)?i!RY CONSUMPTION, No. 2. cates unctionous feeling when rubbed be

rt~ P. D11TOBBB, X. D. tween the fingers, is or a yellowish tint .. 
sweetish or insipid, and while warm givee. 

lie" are several s1mptoma attending off a peculiar mawkish smell. Its specific 
progreu of pulmonarJ eouaamptiOD, graTity is 1,030 to 1,033. Ir allowed t,o.. 
Ii ..-ere but briefly noticed iD ov fini stand some time in a tall, narrow gla.aa, the 
~- sach as expectoration, hemopty· fluid separates .into a thick aediment, more 
limhea, hectic renr, the atate of the or less abundant, and a supernatant 1erum.. 
~the blood and urine. These •1DIP- Thia eerum, according to Vogel, is identi
\ whfn taken separately ud alone, are cal with the seruw of the blood, contain• . 
1tii"1e nlue aa diaguoatio marka or ing much albumen, extractive and saline 
Iii!; but, when coupled with the matter and rat. The reaction is alkaline, 
Ctd-pipkin sound, and cavernoos respi- but it readily becomes _acid,_from the ge~ 
1, the.J aretof peat talue, and we·can ration of an acid whkh is commonly np
bdy them too oloeely. posed to be the lacti1. In. eome cases, 
~ u.., then, in the fini plaoe, not.loe the however, it hu an acid reactfon! eve~ at 
ctor&tion, 11oDd aee w what enent we the time of it.a rormatfon. 'The. sediment 
ttly oo its appearance, to aid os iD our consists al moat entirely o( small organised 
IOl!il or 1.he exi.nence and stage of pul- corpuscles; the well known pus-globules.. 
llY tube.eulolis. These .are of spherical form, have a well 
:the &nt and eecond stages of the dis- defined contour, formed by a distinct ho
·~ hDe the mucous '.expectoration, mogeneous envelop,.inctosing a mass of sort 
k ia indicative of either palmonary ir- .gr11nulous. BUbstance, and a varying num
le, coageetion, or bronchial inti.am- ber of nuclear corpusclei!. They are, in 

U belooge, However, more P!'r- 'well formed pus-globules, for the most part 
to aft'eetions of the bronchial concealed by the surrounding substance ; 

It is in the third ••e that we but' in the 1ounger cells, even or healt~y 
the purulent expectoration ; this is pus, and in all those of pus or an inferior 

y ineeatin of Tomica.' · So~ au~ ki.id, . tbf are very perceptible. Oc~ 
Ye made it a vvi tii~e point in liOQlly, a aingle nucleus exists ; bnt more· 

IDUll, l'OL.XT-10 
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, commonly it is made up Of two, three, four, falls OD the latter being taken up b7 aD 

•or even five large granules. acid. Not much is known or this substance. 
The single nuclei are always the largest, excepting that it is a protean compound.. , 

and indicate the moat perfect kind or. de- The proper corpmcles of morbid mucua are 
velopment. The more numerous the nu- qu~ , ~tlcal with those of pus. The;:ir 
clear corpuscles, the less perfect the de- are usually mingled with epithelial paril
velopment. The nuclellB is generallyeeat- clea, in various stages or their formation. 
ed on the envelop, or its partetal, as it is from the silµpJe nucl«tqs ;tip:~ a ,:omple1"8 
termed. Its diameter is · about 1-6000 ot cell to mucus expect&rated; i.y persone 
an inch; that of the entire pus-globule or very feeble powers, the corpuscles may 
about 1-3000. Single as well as composite be seen incompletely formed, like thoee oC 
nuclei are seen floating in the serum or pus secreted under similar circumstances; 
pus, but they are not very numerous. There the granular contents or the cell are defl-
is generally a small quantity or dilfused cient, and allow the composit nuclei to be 
gftnular matter mingled with the pus- distinctly seen. 
globules. This is more abundant in pus or Aa has already been obsened, . great-. ' 
low development. It is · not to be con• poi:tance is attached, by many physicians. · 
rounded with the elementary granules, ~o the _distinction between pus anc} mJlCIUlp . 

which are originally discrete, and subse- and _the records or medicine abound with 
quently grouping together, constitute the pus-teats, which at present. are oC JlO 1'a1ae• 
nuclei. The formation or the pus-globule only as showing the slender Coundatioa 
does not appear to take place in one uni- upon which they were baaed. They WeTe · 
form manner. The nucleus ls generally formed, for the most part, on the chemical 
stated to be formed by the grouping te- relations or the pus corpuscles toward va
gether or gr4nules, which appear in a fluid rious . reagents. But . th& : microscope baa 
blaatema. Around this there may be rendered all the.chemical tests superflnon& .J 

formed, first. the envelop, closely embra· It enables ua not merely to distinguish pua 
cing the composite mass, so as only to be from mucus, broken epithelium, blood, .tc.., 
.brought into view by the endosmotic a~ but likewise to Mtermine the amount of · 
It.ion or water, or a granulous deposit formed these dilfe~nt substances, which chemical 
iround the nuclens, and a!terwar4 becomes ~al.Vais baa DeYer euceeeded in-doing. It 
iimit.ed and inclosed by a cell wall. is only in a few oasee that no certain con-

The chemical constituents or pus are u clusiona can :be deduced from microscopic 
follows : · · · examinations. . ; ' · · 

Water; 918 Dr. T. Tllompson, in hialeotal'ISOft'Co~ 
Fibrin and tilhumen, 83 sumption, makes the followiug remarks fD 
Extractive IBMter, 2~ reference to'\be lllioroMopical examination 
Salts, v 
Fat, 9 ?r ~~e e:xpee~ .1D-.. or pltthiaica.J 

Mucus may be dist!n~hed, like pQa, m~:viduals, Ao, . . . ,., 
into a 8.uid the liquor mu1:i and corpwclfl. S?me JDOll~ ~~ I · attended a ~ 

. ' . · : . '. ,· · · · tfent 1n whom the pnnc1pal symptom waa ' 
The liquor muci, as we find 1t . m the aecre- dull ·sound on J19rcassion at.teaded wiih 
tions or a membrane which has been auqy inenaaed vocal thrill, as ci~mmunicated to 
jected to moderate irritation, is a transpa- . t~e hand, 0'81' the greater part or the right 
rent, tenacious, more or lesa str~ fluid side or the 4lheit, but without · any accom-

. · · d · • ·. . • panytng sy_mptoma .adeqa.te to determine' · 
or alkaline react~o~, an mo~ or l~ AJµi.e the question whether the pulmoDarf OCllM ; 
taste, The addition or acetic &Cld, Or &DJ .olidation WU the feSUlt or inflammatiOll ,, 
weak acid, produces a kind or coagulation, or or tuber:c'1lar deposition. Some or the 
and the formation or a granular precipi~te expectoration, which presented a fioecu-

hi h · h · • · he · · al' .... t' lent aspect, havinir. been plaeed .oder the · 
w c 11 t e m~cine, t . . pnnc1~ co11~"'- microscope, exhibfted the 11liar graa... i 
tuent of the flmd. This is beld lD SOiution lar character distinctive ohubercla. ln , ... 
by means ol"'an alkali, and con8equenUy tJia patient, there is no eTidence oC .the . 

IUW • . · 
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teDCe of vomi~ and the tabercular af. 
ioo baa not made progress. It 18 there· 
reuonable to conchtde that the tuber
r material is chie8y eliminated on the 
lchial mrf'ace. Such an instance, how

to which I allude conaiata of a aeries of 
globular maisea, or a. whitish-yellow color, 
with a rugged, woolly surface, and some
what likts little rolled balla or cotton or 

" of information thus derived in the wool. These commonly, but not always, 
rtages of phth~ia, is. probt.bly rare. sink in water . .At other times, in the cases 

In t&e way of d1agno818, as derived from in which these globular masses are ob-
tpnta, I fear you will not fiad tbe mi· d · h · · h 
rope aid you much. Now and then serve , and also 10. t ose 1n wh1~ they 
pre9M1Ce, in the expectoration, or frag. have not &ppeared, the expectoration puts 
ts of bronchial tube ()r·palmonary struc- on the common characters of the pas of an 
, may faroi.elt eyidence o.f disorgani•ing abscess, constituting a nniform, smooth, 
ue.. I c~nld, mdee:d, giw you an in- coherent, or diftluent mau, of e. greenish 
te.. 10 which the e:ustence of adnnced . . . 
ii.i;is was thas detected oa the e.xami· or rather grayish hue, with an occastonal 
~11 of a drop of expecto'ration sent from streak of red, and sometimes more or less 
duce, aad microecopically examiued; fetid, and shortly before the final termin...
at tbis ~~ iUge of tlae tii88Me, tion of the diaeue, it is often surrounded 
r coaclQ81Te signs are unally preseat, . . 
yet the microe<:opical te8timot1y may by a ptn~b halo. 
e ins&meie11t. At any period, unless Sncb ts the general chll&Cter ol the ex
~ pracUced ill n:ch UlVe&tigations, )'OU j>ectoratiOll ill pbthisis, but it is by DO 

be eaNrraued by the 81'9&t vanety means conclll8ive evidence of vomica ia 
•bstaecea co~biaed in es:pectorate~ the lungs· Corwe of'ten meet with the same 
:er. I• a specimen now aader the IDl· . ' • • 
eope, you will fiod, in additioa to pus kind of expectoration, or nearly so, m 10· 
111aca globalee, c•loride of sodium, flammatiobs of. the bronchial membranes. 
llieliaa . from the mouth, mucular ftbre, Dr. Tholll&8 W 6t8on says: 
table lbre. _aod l.l8o tartar f~ the "The sputa most characteristic or tuber
l. the nateri&bl er • m~ bavmg. re- cular diee¥e consieta of globular flocculent 
ltd eetanltfed for & cooa1derable ~me ma88el!, which look like liUill portions of 
ward. s.e"!'rt~k:88· the . mves~~- wool moff! than any thing else. * * * 
alt~h hm1W m 1ta ~ractical,~t.tltty, This kind or expectoration commonlymr.rke 
• v1ewa oleo common uatereat. a confirmed and advaaced state of the dis. 
It eome ·~ be re&dy to ask, "What ease, but it will aometimes continue for 
ae moat 0 .. 1 characters and progrea- weeks. It is not perfectly pathognomonic, 

but nearly 80. Ou ooe oceasioo I foand 
chaageeol the expectoratloo in phthi- e~pectoration of this nature from & maa, 

la tile -.rlielt at&ge of the disease, whom. I did not very dlligently examine b1 
Mgh ii either quite dry, or attended my ear, an4 I set "-8 case down as one or 
•ere ...a.e..,., or sli!hUy viecid, frothy, phthisis, chielly on the obeervation or that 

symptom. . The patient evidently hail not 
~ hid. ftiB, on Uae approach long to li•e. Our apotheca17 at the hos
e second stage, gredaally changes into pi~ bad more time to explore the condi
!Jllqff, greeeish, U.ick fluid, intermixed tion of the cltest, and he came to the con
amall limM '°" fine atreaks or a yellow clasion thr.t the disease .... not tubercular 
.. At tlllla .-iod, alsn. the expecto- pbthisis, but extenaivl! Clkt'ODi~ broaeltitis; 

r-· "' ud sue enou~h, he was right. When we 
• is eomet.iaes intermixed with email came to ei:amuae t4e bangs •ht tlifl pa
ls of a hd wlilte or alight yellow tieni's death, not a tnbe"'le could l>e 
--'- from th . r . • head round: I am satisfied that there is DO ' 

', ·-.;r-e e ai&e O a pln S kind Of erpectorahOll Which indicates 
• o( • gnill or rice, and whlell la&ve phthisis with ped&ot eerwuty: bat . that 
compaNd, by !Otae writers, to this whiqh 1 . llave jast deacrib~d very aeldoa 

1 wha lloilecl; .After Uae complete occurs IUl1'8S tllere ia plltliiaiq.'' 
aatioe of tft tabercles, the expecto· As to the quantity of expectoration, Te'tJ 
1 psta oo vuious forms of pvuleucy; much will depeocl upon the stage and pro
~--tl.Y usu mes one part.ic:Glar ellar- greu of tlte diaeue. In the first stages 
, which is almost invariably pMlaog- it ii sometimes absent or quite scanty, ~, 
iaic ot plaUaiai&. TH upectoraUoa u the di8eue advaaoea,cft1 1 beco\ii.6')~~~ 
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copious. If the vomicaa are email, and the 
bronchial membrane and glands not much MALIGNANT OB CONGESTIVE 
atrected, it will not be very abundant. But CHILLS. 
on the contrary, if the Tomicaa are large 
and numerous, it will be Tery great. I at

BY I. B. JORlfllOS1 K. ]). 

tended a young lady about two years since, By malignant or congeltin chills, I 
with pulmonary tuberculosis, who expec- mean a chill in 1t'hich reaction is retarded 
torated nearly rixteen ouncu of matter, for a longer time than common. Tbeae 
every twenty·four hours. Her case was chills are commonly called c0agestive, to 
one of great severity, and terminated very distinguish them from the common chill, 
speedily, Few constitutions can withstand but we muat admit that all chills are con
such an extenaive drain very long. Pus gestive in character. In many ca.sea of 
and mucus are no doubt both eft'ete h: their congestive (or malignant) chilli, reactioD 
character, and a constant flow or either be- would never take place, it no assistance 
comes a 11erious drain upon the system, and was given the patient by ut. Aa to the 
soon exhaust& the vital Corct>s, and no cause, theTe has been enough written &!
doubt tends greatly to keep up that state ready, unless it could be made more sau .. 
or the system upon which this disease de· factory than it ia. I suppose the m&li!r
pends. nant chill ia brought on by the same cause 

The following table, compiled Crom Dr. that producea a common chill, only there 
Thompson's lectures, ahowa the age of the must be more of the poison in operation in 
patient, daily quantity, and character of the malignant than in the common clWl; 
the expectoration, in nineteen cases or con- or the vital powers of the patient may have 
firmed phthilia: been weakened by previous disease, which 

No.A~. 

1 29 
2 Mi 
3 48 
4 32 
5 17 
6 33 
7 16 
8 ]8 
9 21 

10 21 
11 29 
12 25 
13 27 
14 13 
15 18 
16 29 
17 29 
18 20 
19 34 

Daily quantity. Cho.r&CWr. &age. 

4 ounces. purulent, frothy. 2 
4 ounces. mucus, frothy. 1 
4. ounces. mucus, frothy. 1 

10 drachma. purulent. 3 
. 2 drachma. purulent. 2 
li ounces. muoo-purulent. 2 

none. none. 3 
none. none. 1 

3 drachma. improving. 3 
i ounce. mucus, frothy. 1 

1 omice. frothy. 1 
4 ounces. muco-purulent. 2 
4 ounces. muco-purulent. 3 

1 4 ounces. fiocculent. 3 
li drachm. mucus. 1 
li ounce. frothy. 1 
2 ounces. purulent. 3 

none. none. 3 
3 0U11Ces. purulent. ' 3 

may prevent reaction from taking place. 
'fhe malignant chill usually mallif•t& 

itself like a common chill; the premoni
tary symptoms are the same. It first showw 
itself by a coldness of the extremities ud 
surface, and a cold- perspiration over the 
whole surface. The patient feels a sensa· 
tion or debility and di&treu about his tpi· 
gaatrium, become& weak, languid, listless, 
and unable to make aoy bodily or mental 
exertion. He breathes deep aigha ud 
groans, and stretches himself; he feell 
chilly, pacticularly in the back and along 
the coarse of the spine. The blood deaertl 
the superficial capillaries. He grows pale 
in the face; his features shrink; hia reqi
ration is quick and anxiOD&; his palae fre
quent, but feeble, and sometimes not per
ceptible at the wrist. These symptema are 
sometimes attended with vomiting of bil
ious matter. He .ia very reatleBB, thron 

When purulentexpectoration diminishes his extremities about, and pants for breath. 
from day to day, it may be regarded aa a He often brings long and deep sighe, u 
favorable indication. It is generally a sign though he could not get fresh air enoup. 
or contraction in a cavity, and a retam of He throws off the bed clothes, and can 110t 
health. be induced to be still. He of\en rises ap 

[TO u ooKTJlto&D.) to get breath. The stomach is irritable; 

·1 • . 
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Ulere is great eraving of water, which is al- not '-PPrehend any danger. She had been 
moet irresistible. Some patients will have having chills !or some days, dut they did 
it, unleas it be prohibited. Ir water or any not seem to be of a malignant character, 
other fttid, except it be or a nature to quiet though I had not seen her when with a 
the stomach, be tr.ken, it is very IOOn chill. She stated that her enremitiea be
ejected. The tongue is generally red on came cold soon after I Jett, and continued 
Ute domnn,' and sleek and dry in the cen- to increase until I returned ·the next day. 
ter, though sometimes it is covered witJi She had not been in any pain, though she 
a brown coat. We often see preternatural .knew that aomething waa wrong. The 
dilcbargee from the bowels, or a aerO-San- family did not apprehend any danger in 
guineoua cbracter, which pour in from the her case. Vomiting had just commenced 
congested mucous membrane or the atom- aa. I entered the house. .A.s aoon aa I saw 
Ida and bowels. Sometimes the discharges her I perceived that she had sunk a great 
a19 or a bilious matter only. The quantity deal since I left her; the pulse was hardly 
clilchargetl is sometimes very alarming, and perceptible at the wrist. 
ll&l'd to combat. We very often have Iue.. In the malignant chill the face loses its 
awemeeis, though sometimes the "romiting fullness; the hands and feet shrink very 
ia only or a bilious nature. In the laat rapidly; the skin oa the hands shrinks or 
cue of malignant chills that I attended, becomes wrinkled; the lips, ears and nails 
there were very large lumps or coagulated turn blue. Finger-rings, which ftt tight, 
blood vomited. At this stage, the pulse drop oil'. The hands look like a woman's 
llecomea irregular, intermitting, and very who had been washing all day. 
lleble, sometimes not perceptible at the TJtUTXKNT.-When the patient is rest
Yrist. The cheat is preternaturally wann. leBB and vomiting, I generally commence 
w1e the extremities are cold. The pa- my treatment by giving a dose of sulph. 
tiellt'a clothing becomes wet with cold per- morphia, eay one-fourth or a graia, in a 
apiration. He is aware of his perilous small quantity of cold wateri but when I 
conclition ; his countenance hall an anxious cannot get it to stay on the stomach in 
expreaaion ; he o&n complains or heat, this form, I give it in pills, which will stay 
and throws off the clothing-: when the solution will not. One doae will 

Ir these symptoms are not soon arrested do some patient.a. H they do not ebow 
by appropriate treatment, death wm soon signs . of its eft'ect, I Depeat it in half an 
ensue. hour. IC tbia Cailll, I give the boiling pow-

llalignant c1n11s are sometimes very in- der or aoda and tartaric l.cid, in very small 
.Wious in their attacks. The patient nor quantities, say not more than one table
hia friends do not become alarmed until it spoonful at a time, and repeat aa often 
ia too late for treatment to be or any avail. aa nausea comes up. Also at the same 
The patient says nothing is the matter with time, apply ainapiama to the epigaatrium 
lila, but shows signs or sinking all the and extremities. When mustard will not 
time, to the physician who is acquainted produce a sufficient elfect, I rub the parts 
with the dieeaae. He does not complain with a flannel cloth, wet in spirits of tar
of any pain. The malaria seems to have a pentine, then apply the mustard on the 
benumbing inftuence in these cases. parts rupped; this will generally cause the 

The duration of these chills is very inde- mustard to take effect on the surface. The 
bite. I have known cases to continue, mu9tard should not stay on long enough 
with all the grave symptoms, for ten or to cauae vesecation. I sometimes apply a 
twelve hoor11, and recover. I attended one a sinapiam on the spine. 
cue that lasted twenty-four hours, though It is very evident that the ftrst indic&· 
the symptoms were not so graTe aa they tion is to allay the emesis, or reaction will 
are in some cases. I visited her but a never take place. When the means rec
ehort time berore the paroxysm, but did ommended fail, we mustrt othenl . Some-
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times pea.ch brandy and laudanum will a ainapiam along the whole length or 
give relief. I have round toast water to spine. Ir the bow~la have not been 
answer, (made by parching Indian meal, on, and I have time ror medicine. to 
adding cold water to it wblle: hot, a•d let berore the next paro%)'8Dl, I give one 
it steep a while,) given in table-apoonrnl two grains or f.Od. with ten or fift9en 

I d0898, 1r0r the stom'°h Will not retain'. large Of rhei .. If thia &hould .DOt aef. in dwt. • 
draughts or any kind. I have BllCCeeded I repeat, if there is ti.me; if JM4, I give 
with mint tea when Other means had railed; dose of castor oil to u.r:ry i~ on: 
alao,intwoorthree caaes;-wlthDr.Bunn's ·bowels slu1uld not be ~d oa near 
drops, (Eclec.: Di8p.,) given in warm bran- tim~ for the chill,, aa tJie1 may 'be hard 
dy toddy. In the 111t case I · treated ·of control at this time, iC tile chill 11lao 
this kind, I ordered· coffee as lrtrong as it c()me on. Ir I am not called 11nt.il n 
could be made, and gave it without sugar ·the time, I comme~a. gMng 41aini.ne, fi. 

. or cream, in table-spoonful doses, ot'ten re- grains at a dose, in solution, (writ will 

. peated. The VG111iting ceaaed after tbe quicker than when given~ pillJ aDd re 
first dose. In this caile there was an irre- every hour, applpng the poultice &ad 'iii 
aistible craving or water, which could be pism as in other cases. T}iji quiniae ao 
overcome only by roroo. be continued some two or three boon 

The nurse will have to stand by the pa- the chilt, as it is not ao regular ia it.a •P1 
tient and fan him· gently llll the tim~, or-ii proacb, aa the common _chill. When a pa1 
eeems that he would anft'ocate. When the tieilt is having chills, and reJll&Uu. Bick a&1 
JDOrphine does n-0t check the bowels, I .the stoma.ch Crom onep~OXJlm toanother,1 
give ess. peppennint, ess. cinnamon, and we may expect a severe chill Uie nexttime, 1 

laudanum. U this should rail, an enema of unless prevented by trel/'\m,eM • . When the ' 
· ' .etarc1i, ·'gruel, and laudan11m, will check surface is . ~<M .~~ )!et with perepinUion, 

them. · · · . · · , I 'ha Te it ?ubbed with a aa.nel dipped in 
Aa soen as we · 'lind that the ~me~is is ·warm brandy or whisky, ~n4 dried wiUa. an

ohecked, we should commence giving sulph. other immediately; this ~ma to atiJbalate 
.quinine in three ot ftve grain doses, every the capillaries to action; the spirit& are 
one, two, or three hours, according to the not allowed to stay on long enough to enp
indicatioDB or the urgency or the case; or orate and carry oft' the heat Qf the body. 
we may give the quinine in lesa doses, and When the surface is wet with perspintion 
give brandy toddJ with it. I prefer the it should be oft~n dried with a towel or 
peach brandy to any other spirits, bat if it flannel cloth. 
oan not be obtained, g0od rye wlii&ky will When the pwoxyama are broken up it will 
do. The «t~niae eho•ld be given at lon- be well to brace the system for aome time 
pr inte"ale after ·reaction takes place, with a tonic. This may be done by giring 
util near the time or the next paroxysm, one grain leptandrin to two gmina q1Zinine 
when it ahould be gi•en in three grain twice per day, (or the same amounL or aala.. 
doaes erery hour. And if the stomach will ciri with the leptandrin,) !1>r a week after 
not retain it, combine orie-fonrth grain or the attack. If the liver is torpid, or tbe 
morphine with one dose, which will gene- bowels have not beel\ .acted upon, it will 
rally be sufficient to quiet the nausea. rr be well to give a full dose or p()doph;,llin 
the patient be restless, it would be well and leptandrin first; af~r it h¥ op~, 
to give the morphine if the stomach is not then give the above-, made into a pill. I 

. 1\a11&eated. Half an hour before the ex- sometimes add sanguinarin to. the quiniae 
pected chill, have a mush poultice, with a and lepta11drin, in one.fourth or o~hatr 
small quantity or mustard on it, laid over grain doses. Ir the lept~dtio doea not 
the ~pigutrium. This will keep up a gen· act as an aperient, I combine a !BDall pot
tle rabifaci.ent eft'ect, and determine the tion of podophyllin with it. If this acts 
cironlation to the surface. I have app1ied too much upon the bowela, 4iscontine the 
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· podophyllin; or if the leptandrin prod11Cea ciples, or ah1·: 1 

, more ihan two operations per day, giTe it those which I 
in ana8e1' 4lo8es, with the saine or quinine; . which the bl . 

1 Wiien the chills make their attacks eV81'J ·tn· di&l!aaes o 
seven, rourteen or twenty-one days, gi·v. 'in wbieh ·std: 

1 lhia for five or u da71 before t1ie regulal" b911eM than 
, time Cor them to retllrn, (or- it may be coi1- physicians ho r 
, tinned regularly ror t.Jie twenty-one days:) that quinia re 
, In. caaea of':dehili.Y following chills, J: bile (taurine) 
1 gi~e ,IOllU calybeaie tonic for a wbi1e, such in this way, c1 ' • 

~as tine~ fem chloride, (er Cerri ariim0- ·pelfodic -diseaa 
•. Dio-cit.nw,) wWeh is .. ravome pPeparation l ask what arse; . 
. of i1'CIQ wi1h me. · that we may like~ 
r. ThilJ ~. lfita proper attention to on the aame class<. 
' Ji;g:ieae 411ld dietetice, baa been universally regard to tlie taurine, 
· sacceaaf'al in mypraot1oe.; and has succeed- prootihst there is a d1,. 

'. eel whaa ~Die - fail&ll m the hand8 of atitaebt ()f the blood in • 
: others. hence we must not' concL 

0-. K.4p, S. c.,, Feb. ~· 1856. reetorea an article that we J 

ia de4cient. ' Arsenic· is equal . 
in the cure of Periodic diseaset 

: qainia, yet no one presumes that • 
the 'biliary product to· the blood; ~- . 

QUININE AS AN ANTIJ?ERIODIO. doei not, how are we to cure a ri. 

BT BLIJAH EAG()Jt, ii. D. which bad a8 its cause, a deficiency or n: •i.
tllrial, 'Without fitst testodog or in'aking up 

Ky att.envoii wu. called to the above that ooficiehcy. ' 
&11bjee&. hy an ariiele that appeared iii the More proof might' be brought to bear 
January nuiber of 1.the. E. .M. Jo.ilrnal for OD. this part or the subject, but I trust that 
the year 1856, on the abnse of quinine, from enowgh baa beeri ·said to prove that quinine 

, Ille pea of B • . 8iuve, V:. D. does not act' on the restorative principle in 
The- writer of · the above, ·after t1. tiome- the cure of peri6dic diseases. I vase . to 

whai l~lly treatise ciD the evils a'tislng the 11econd proposition, that it is a blood 
from tbe-injudici.eaa me or qutn1ne, lnft>rme medicine or the class catalytica. . . . 
as tbat he i.aelinea to the vieWlf of Head- PetlodJ.c· ditiorl:lers, 8ays Headland, are 
land, t.l!.•t it is .. .hanatio or theiteStorative known to be attributable to the entraµce 
genu. Now I trust .it:will not be consid~ into the blood of a peculiar aerial poison. 
ered pres~piitln ia ~ ifhhetld'<lfllagree The mfid malaria' of England, excites a 
with. the,~atleman in rtSgardto 'tile Dian- oomparatively traciable ague. That 'or 
ner in, -..hi.ch .quUiine exert& its· curative the Maremmaand ofthePontine M.,rshes 
jph.,.ce over ihu.,&iem. in Italy, brings' on very fatal fevers; while 

That qlli!line may be used .. a· restorative •the remittents' that 'are due to the e.xhala
in c~ ,,""99&. .I Blle.ll 11ot ·pretend to tione froin the ground on the west coast or 
deny, but I '1iaU attempt to, prove that it Africa, and·ln the West India Islands, ai-e 
ada diff'er.ent.17 in ,other cues; Rd thus ac. of a still more virulent cbaraeter; and, says 
COIUlt for i~ an•riedic qHHties, which the eanie author, accurate observations 
b7 the way, the geotJeman ·calls C. very have shown that they are all caused by 
VfiP8 e.xpr~on.. expo~ure or the system to this poison, and 

Let ~ pouce tea eft'ec18 or nlph. qtiibla, by its working in the blood. 
Jnd eee wJi,et.ber ituct.ion must be referred Then if periodic disorders are all caused 
to aa ar.isiDg froa pnreiy re~t.i'fe prin- by the working or malarial poison, how are 
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. ithout making use or 

THE HUMAN BEARD. 

BT W. P. TKATS, X. I>. 

iounteraet or deatro1 
,material! .Anenic, 
•'al in all inteltlllttent 
yik. quioia ia adm.ia-
ug periodic diseue1 I notice a very elaborate esaay on 
~catalytic principle, beard by Prot Freeman, in the Feb r11 

~ct to sulph. quinia, number. or the E. M. Journal. 
1/i that qui.Dia cures . I :bave long been orthe opinion tha~ 
~ve principle! But human beard wu intended by the Oreii 

;ti that the blood is to ruMUl certain lipeciftc functions in .ri 

,.;iarpoison which is the tion to.the laws or hygiene; and as rec 
,ase; and how are we to developmentsorhuman o~ism have d• 

..ithout making use of an onstrated every part to hold strong n 
1s calculated (either chemi- tions, by sympathetie force, to every 'll 

'rwise) to destroy this morbid mal action-we are thus taught, that 
.th which the blood ia charged partially disabling any organ, either by 4 

•rated in quality. cision, eJ:tra.ction or ligation, the pal 

.•g shown that sulph. quinia .can- most depending on such disabled orga 
·If. as a restorative, and that it does are rendered partly, and sometimes coi 
ii the catalytic principle in the cure pletely abnormal, or 'Mry imperfectly p 

eriodic diseases, by destroying the Conn their functions to the laws of hygiezi 
,bid material with which the blood is The importance of wearing the be&l 

.\arged, which is the cause of the diseue, nn1horn was first impreued on uiy mb: 
• ' it only remains for me to give the defini- while crossing the Plaint en rouu to Cal 

tion of the term anti.periodic, and thm rorniL . Thia journey has proved so beD4 
prove the position which I took in the licial to people afBicted with pulmonar 
commencement of thol article. diseaae, that a trip acroee the Plains is fn! 

An antiperiodic, says Duglison, ia a.rem- quently recommened by weetem physl 
edy which possesses the power of arresting ciaos. 
morbid periodical movements. This Rlpb. But all attribute its beneflt to arf8e fron 
quinia is capable of doing, ~d ~ well is a change of climate, a mountain atmos 
this fact understood, that in some comma· phere, and the change or diet and exerciM 
nities it is adopted as a household remedy. necessary to accomplish the journey; and 

Then in conclusion, I thillk that I have no do11bt all these produce their infhience 
clearly shown that we mut not refer the of hygiene upon the invalid. But in per
clirative properties of so.lph. quinia to its forming thisjoumey, as a general rule, the 
restoring anything to the blood, in periodic razor ia never uncaaed, and the beard iJI 
disorders, but on the contrary, that it acts snlfered, or rather allowed, to confide to 
on the ca.talytic principle, by destroying nature's lawa--that is, to grow unshorn, 
the malarial poison, the cause of the dis- and by the time the journey is accomplish· 
ease; and if we adopt the definition given ed, those who have not shaved have a IOJ:· 
by Dunglison, we are bound to admit that arient and beautifal beard; and having be. 
it is an antiperiodic, whether restorative come familiar with this law or natu111, most 
-Ol' catalytic. of the emigr&11ta continue to support this 

ElmM'e, Peoria Co., Jlu., Feb. 1856. life preserver, and are f'requently observed 

NITRJ.TB OF StLVER, etherial solution of. 
Dissolve eight grains of nitrate of silver in 
-one ounce or nitric ether. 

to say, "when I waa at home or in the At
lantic States, I was an iuvalld; bat noW' I 
am hale and hearty; the trip across the 
Plains cared me," &o.-never as maeh as 
dreamillg that the grolfth or the beard bas 
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oontribGted to their recovery more than ary number or the Amtrican Medical and 
81'7 thing ehe pertaining to the trip. Surgical Journal, in reference to myself. 

In corroboration of Prof. Freeman's .Although \hat journal is the organ of 
ofrinion, I have witneSBed the benefit aria- the college founded mainly by my hard la
ing from the growth or the beard under my hors, and the money which I advanced, and 
recommendation, with several patients, and its Professors indebted to me for their po
it is my humble opinion, that the fashion sitbns, yet it was the organ through which 
al aha'Ying the beard is an infringment of Dr. Wright made bis first attack upon me, 
the la'WI of hygiene, and its baneful elfecte and its pages are still open to bis false
upon tbe coDStit.ution cannot be retrieved hoods and abuse, while I am not permitted 
11Dtil the razor, aa is said of the sword, shall to be beard by the friends or reform thro' 
be bea~n into plowshares. the same source. I am therefore compelled 

What woold be said or him who would to seek another channel through which to 
abc.Te oil' his eye-brows, pull out his eyt1- reply. I cannot wonder that Dr. W. dis
laahes, OT shaTe his head all over? Buch a likes the expositions which I have felt it 
practice would be pronounced uncooth, my duty to make, in reference to his arse-
1UU'etlSODable, unhealthy, and necessarily nico.mercurial associates, whom be pro
wrong; yet if the hair of the head pertains nounces the purest faculty of reformers in 
t.o the law1 of life and health, who dare say the country. 
u.e beard has a less omce to fill. Dr. W. says those letters which I ad-

The hair of the head is carefully culti- dressed to Prof. Freeman, and which were 
ftt.ed; tho11aands of dollars are annually published in the December number of the 
apended for hair-dyes, catharion wash, E. M. Journal, were "written while filling 
ponl4de a.ndculogneto promote the growth two offices in the American Medical Col
lllld bea11ty of the hair ; whilst the beard lege." This assertion is basely false, and 
inreatedaeanexcrescenceon the face, and Dr. W. knew it to be so when he penned 
eat asunder; yet nat11re hastens to repro- it. He well knows I ordere4 him, in per
dace it-thereby admonishing our roolish- son, to omit my name in the circular, both 
11e111, teaching that the constitution will on the 18th and 19th of June, telling him 
become impared by the 1088 of its hygiene. it was a burlesque on reform, and the rac
Bllt Tiie man, deaf to the warning, scarcely ulty mongrel. He also knows I _ sent a 
allows the beard to make its appearance, written message to him, on the 29th ot 
and proT9 its importance, when it again is June, from Northern Ohio, through Prof. 
pot to the torture; and thu1 continually Baldridge, forbidding the u.se of my name 
keeps up the warfare with the elements in the circular, and another Crom New Yo.rk 
that wo11ld, if lert to nature, cond11ce to bis re-affirming my former verbal and written 
own bappine88. ref11sals to longer co-operate with &Towed 

Peru, JU,., Feb. 1856. mercurialista, and telling him if he did, 
be was their aider and abettor, and in
directly a supporter of the mercurial prac
tice. Dr. W. said to me bot one wetk 
since, (Jan. 1'th,) in the presrnce of Prof • 

.illERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGE. Potter, that the two letters named aened 

To tAe Editor Eclectic Jfedical Journal: 

81&-l again ask to be beard through 
your journal, by such of the friends or med
ical reform as may chance to see this arti
cle. It is designed as a reply to the false 
and abllSive effusion from the pen of Dr. 
T. J. Wright, which appears in the Janu 

to destroy his friendship for me foreTer. 
In them I charged him with using my 
name contrary to my orders, telling him be 
had done so for dishonest purposes-that 
his object in doing so was to deceive et•
dents, and that I would not be made a 
willing instrument of a scheme so dishon
orable. Prof. Baldridge well relll0mbers 
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these facts, and the ·offense which Dr. W. cause or medical reform. They clearly e.: 
took at the language used; for he wrote hibit Dr. Wrigat'satatementaaiitrue; the 
to me the particulats of their interviews show the aae of my name without Tll~ cot 
when he deliver1:d them. Their public&- sent; they 11how the Faculty regarded DI 

tion will prove either Dr. W. or myself a chair .vacated, and l'elolfed to b&vebnt si 
liar, and I now call upon him to make them cha.ire; and this, too, long . before I ha 
public, or acknowledge bis published false- written a line to Prof. Freeman. 
hoods, and cease to repeat them. He Prof. Witt informed the Board or Tras 
knows I was not identified with the Fae- tees, that Prof. B!Mdridge was mistaken i1 
ulty as one of its members, unless' it was saying he had given his patients antim oni 
by bis ipse dixit. I am ready to prove by ai,, an<l amended by saying he bad gi vet 
physicians of this city, other than his asso- "mercurial,'' and each.of the otber agent.I 
ciates, that be informed them early in July named, and would do i' again whenever ~ 

· I was no longer a member or the Faculty. thought them necesury. 
I sent those letters to Dr. W. through I call upon yoa, Dr, Wriiht, t9 stat.I 

Dr. Baldridge. I will give short extrac,ta publfoly whether the9e a.re facts 01' faJSlll 
from bis letters confirmatory of my asse~ hoods, and not oharge me with ''double· 
tions. · dealing," and arrayiJg "pretended flM18."' 

Under dateofJulylltb,hesays: "Your Again I ask you to say whether Dr. Witt 
aecond letter reached me yesterday," and said, in the presence of the Trustees, Jui 
goes on to say t~ey bad made two or three had given mercury and arsenic-tba~ they 
additions to the circular, (one of which acted lilce a cha.rm-and if Dr. ~~kwell 
contained the only words in it appertain- did not, at that time, eJJdorse their uee and 
ing to reform,) and then says Dr. Wright thesuccessofDr. Witt's practice? I appeal 
said in rererence to my resignation, "it is to the Board of Trustees for the tnat.h or 
no upe, we cannot ge't along without you," these charges, and dare you, Dr. Wright, 
[me.] to deny :.hem. Prove them false iC in your 

.Again,· July 25th, be says: "'Wben I power, and exonerate yourself like a men. 
informed Dr. Wright or your request to By silence you will virtually acknowledge 
take your name from the circular, hia reply your charges false. 
was that it was too late; the circular was · He says the doors of the A..meric&D M:ed
then i!l type and striking off." It will be ical College are open, t.nd any one can 
recollected, some three or four weeks be- test the reformatory character or it.a teach
fore this, Dr. W. had received two verbal ings, &c. No one questions their bypoc
and two written orders to omit my name. risy and powers of dissimulation. Dr. W. 

Again, Dr. B. writes the Faculty met, knows no men can uae stronger proteeta
and "concluded to have but six ;hairs;" tions against the use or mercury, araenic, 
again confirming my assertions. &c., than bis very colleague who said- he 

He writes, on two subsequent occasions, bad used them, and the 9ther who endorsed 
·· to this effect: "Prof. Witt said he had the practice. Since they fail to allure 

given nitrate of silver, sulphate of zinc, an- young men of the Allopathic school into 
timony, arsenic, and. sugar of lead, and theirs, by declal'ing that "we havenoprin
"would do it again it be thought best. I ciples but those of the old scbool"-''we 
thanked him for his candor. St9ckwell can not reject ·mercurials"-"that reform 
nor Wright made nq objections. * . * * consists in our greater liberality than that 
Hence we see the suitableness ·of the cir· of A.Hopatbs," and by the use of mercury, 
eular, and the objections'io having reform arsenic, &o., they feel the necessity or fall-
1hentioned in it." · ing back upon reform, and now profess to 

· I feel assured Prof. B. will pardon me be the most thorough reformatory Faculty 
for thus nsing these short extracts from i.u the United States, Ill! Dr. W. told me a 
hill letters for the sake or truth and the .short time sinco. In tho midst of his 
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boutings, why does be conceal the fac" in fact true, so Car as bis acts and those of 
that he could not check uterine hem~_rrb~e ~- t.AO.i..tes a.re concerned, for be virtu
' with Eclectic agents; and was compelled ally eaya they were about to resign, unleaa 
to tl3e sugar of lead intenially-that Witt they oould exercise supreme control. It 
'_rou!d not check ltowet' ~JXlpll,i.ute without Im oharge applies to me, it applies also to 
mercury; nor fever _and imue wiihoa~ arae-. them; · Let us eumine the relative rights 
Diet Dr. W. evades the ~neation. ud -or each at tlle time the discord jint arose. 

1charges me with arrayiJlg "pNt1nded facu." .At -that time (Jan. 1855) Dr. W. was not 
As a farther proof or ~he injustice of a member orthe Faculty; he acted only aa 

'Dr. W.'s charges, I will state that both Demonstrator. He had advanced not one 
Frof. Baldridge !il~d myself wrot.e to Pl'Qf. .e11nt to ai«1 the college: rror. Baldridge 
Potter early in June, uging the necelllity_ ·and myeelf had organized it. In addition 
,ora new circular'"""°ne setting forihthie ae- toibelwring an equal she.re Of all itS cash 
~ity for a new e<?llege, , in l85~ta,i ·expeDSe& with my fh·e colleagnes, (Bald
causes which led to its 1 qrpWlf.tlollt-its ridge, Stockwell, Kelly, Witt and Gallo
principles and distinctiY,e -C~ &e. ny,? J :bad 'advanced oTer $i00 fn cash, 
Prof. Potter wrote to rue i,Q J.une. ..,-ins. OTerand aboTe any other' man in the col
~1 have no time to write;& new circplar,',' -lege-, (only a part of which has bet11 re
t.c. (that for 1855-6 then _.,eing i,n unr.na •. l•nd•d.) . -Prof, Baldridge and myself were 
ecript.) I then ordered Dr •. W. \a et.rib the oldeat men in the Faculty, and cer
my name from the . circ.ul11or,, a.u~l ordered tninly the most experienced, and we knew 
Prof. Potter not to publish it iD h~ Jou.-- not bat our .judgment Wall equal tci that of 
11&1, and I repeated this order siJ.:Qr.8;gbt :Dr. W. & Co; as to what was f1>r Uie in. 
times, te11ing him the -FM:ulty W!MI 111on- tereat of the college. We had the greatest 
grel, and hence the character of t~·circu- pecuniary foterest in it, and we thought 
lar. Ile replied by saying, "lt. is ®t e,s. we · bad the best right to control it. I.did 
full and thorough as I could desire, buUhe tbiilk I ·had the best right to protect my 
best that could be obtained under the cir-. interests, especially-so as the policy adopt
tllmstances.'' * * *. l ~lked ~ tbem_ ed· had gi~en an impetus to the enterprise, 

1ab-Out the .circular, and wroie t9 Gallo•ay, before unknown in the history of medical 
and the four, out of sev_e!l of us,. stood oollegee; Prof. Baldridge and myself 
firmly, and coul\l not be nwved. ; The truth wiahed its triumphant success, and therli
is, I found that Wrigh~, Sµ,ckwell; Witt !Ore wished the continuance of our policy. 
uid Galloway, all were on the very eve' o Had it been pursued, lam now prepared 
~ing and leaving the college nhout w provo, beyond a reasonable doubt, from 
~Faculty, and would have doll.$ so, lrad I ·raote in my posset11sfon, that Instead Qf the 
~t arrived in C. as .I did." _ , · little class of some SO bona .flue ·matricu-
1 It is unfortunate for reform thaUhey did lalits, there would li'e.ve been at least 130, 
llot resign. as there were already t~ree mer·. a1ul next year the 1a~est class in the city. 
~rial colleges in the cit7, and a fq~h waa _But; this English "specimen of the geniu 
~t needed. . ltMu>/' . .t Co. virtttally said, Prof. Bald
- Dr. W. and Dr. P. bot\! said th~y had ridge and myself must be ruled, or the col
bo power to omit my name, but would this lege l'llilled. They could not accomplish 
iecision of theirs make m~H>ne of the Fae. tire former, for I resigned, and Prof. B. 
~tr contrary to my assent? · _ woul4l have done tbe sBme,'had he not pe~-

Dr. W. next charges i;ile witq an endea.. mitucl the use of his name in the circular 
Tor to rule or ruin, &c,, ~ecanse I wotid befwe -be knew their reform bad resulted 
not submit to the imbecile policy of those in the e:xbibition of mercury, arsenic, and 
tboee tool he was The exti:actfr~m Pref. the acetate of lead. The latter. (ruin) they 
!'>tter's letter clearly 11hows the aame mwe ef'ectoally accomplished. 
'"arge which Dr. W. urges agai11a~ iac.is · Knowing a part ortbe Faculty bad tised 
I 

' ' 
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those agents, and that others had austained specimen or English aristocracy, to 
them in so doing; and knowing that such by what authority he, who bad aide 
an amalgamation was utterly incompatible college not one dollar, commandee 
with true reform, and a perversion or the Pollock to shut the door against us ? 
objects and purposes for which the college plain that act or villainy, or foreve1 
was incorporated; and believing I could your head. Were you fearful t.hat 
not consistently co.operate with a Faculty man was going there to rob you oC yo 
who used them in preference to Eclectic obtained booty-that which belon4 
remedies, I abandoned the enterprise.- others;! Dr. Wright, you well knew 
Whether I acted right in so doing, I leave in the State of New York when yo 
to the decision of true reformers, not tO ae Dean, with Witt and Stockwell, i 
hybrids. that English bull to injure that aged 

I do not oppose thoBe who use mercury, who never knew what it was to a1 
arsenic, and the sugar of lead, because they from reform. Did you intend, by that 
believe them better adapted to the cure or of villainy, to drive the l<Ut true ref<J 
disease than Eclectic agent., but for those from the Faculty, that mercury, arE 
who have grossly deceived us byactinS"the and the sugar of lead, might baye nc 
hypocrite, I have no sympathy-in their ponents in the college? It rea.lly s~ 
succeBS no confidence. They have forfeited by the gross insult which you offered . 
all claims to the respect of both Eclectics B. and mJ!!elf, that this flagrant ou1 
and Allopaths. was designed for that purpose. 

For Dr. Wright's special benefit, I will To that class of pnsillanimoas ~ 
oft'er additional reasons for my resignation. who now attempt to exercise a sup 
I believed it impossible to obtain justice prerogative over that to which no ho1 
at their bands. Dr. W. Well knows that ble man would even claim a right-to 
he, as Dean of the Faculty, divided every for which I paid nearly $500-which 
dollar of the fonds among favorites in the now wieh me to surrender to them, for I 
Faculty, leaving Prof. Baldridge and my. special benefit, without one cent or com 
self without one cent. Those who had sation, I am bound to "stick to and 1 
done nothing pecuniarily for the college, on," until that black insult meets wi' 
and delivered not half' a course of lectoree, jost reward. 
received the spoils. His colleagues well The friends of reform may judge whJI 
know that in the first division of the funds W. & Go. have the small class of 30-
in Jan. 1855, while I was prostrated on a than oar first session, if the reports or 
bed or sickness, unable to take part in it, tors are true, and only about one-hair 
a note was forced upon me ;in lieu of cash, number of 1854-5, and even that list 
not payable for eight months, and subject swollen since the books passed from 
to all the chances of deferred payment charge,byinsertingthesamenamestwic 
tedious and expensive litigation, oft'aets, by the names of several persons who m 
judgment liens, &c., which, after keeping saw the college nor even the State or 0 
four months, I got discounted at the rate Dr. Wright's shallow devise to imp 
of ten per cent.; while each colleague took his greatness upon the public, will c 
the cash, one more than double, another serve to disgrace its inventor. lrregt 
nearly double, and each ofthe others nearly attendants often swell the list of matrl 
fifty per cent. more than I received in the lanta, but this scheme had its concept 
note. in the fruitrnl brain of Dr. W., whose b 

Again, I ask Dr, WrigM why he, u one Hant genius and rare adaptation fitted I 
of the arsenico-mercurial and sugar of lead in a remarkable manner for carrying 
trio, ordered the janitor of the college (Mr. into execution. Their catalogue for l~ 
Pollock) not to suft'er Prof. Baldridge or presents the names of 82 matricola11 
mJ!!elf to enter it? I call upon that rare made by do.uble entries, and the name9 
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u who ne"t'er HW Ohio. Thia gives tion with him can be construed into noth
or 80me 16 more than the tl'Ue num· ing short of a full endorsement or his mer
f\er estimating all irregular attend· curial practice. Were this not the case, 

By parity of reason, we cannot doubt they would not be associated with him, 
la.t.e catalogue or 60 for 1855-6 (22 nor silently approve of a course so diaas· 
n..au 1-t year) may be reduced to the troua to medical reform. He is their mouth· 
er said to be in attendance, both by piece. Dr. a. endorsed the success or his 
n a.nd students, which is abollt half mercurial practice before the Board of 
amber or 1854-5, notwithstanding the Trustees, and Dr. W. has neYer been heard 
rer or Ute entire college or Syracuse to disapproYe or it; therefore, bis doc· 
~ A. :M. College during the present trinea may be regarded as their doctrines. 
>D, which makes no small part of the L. E. J. 
ow in attendallce. Had it not been 
~ acceasiona, they would have had 
t 15. We had no such auxiliary force 
roell our liat last year. AMAUROSJS TREATED BY ELEC-

L. E. Jons, M.. D. TRO-M.A.GNETISM. 
ncinnati, January, 1856. 

BY A.. J. IUllEll, II. D • 
. B. Since writing the above, I have 
ind a Jetter containing the following November 21st I was called upon to visit 
age: '"I received a letter from Prof. a Mrs. D., ten miles from my residence, 
t, a short time ago, trying to e:s:plain stated to be blind and in great pain at the 
ie the reaaona for using mercury, arse· time, having been in bed for about ten 
md ziuc. Well, air, I was disguated weeks. On my arrinl I found her much 
1 the excuaea )le gave, and I am almost prostrated, high fever, vision so far gone 
le mind to send you his letter, but, as that only a ray of light, but no object, 
b<iya say, 'it wouldn't pay.' * * Tbe could be noticed; pupil nry much dilated, 
mt-n:urial system is growing more and and the eye had a dull glassy appearance; 
a unpopular eYery day, and to see the iris, on the alternation of light and dark· 
ibi>r or good locatioua for t~ Eclec- neu, not moved. On inquiry as to any lo
' and then to see pro/eHed Eclectics cal pain, I was informed that both legs 
ling back to old fogyism, is lamentable were much swollen, and the nurse said "red 
M!d. There ia no e:s:cuse for it." aa fire." Erysipelas was present, an'1 had 
lwy accuse me or falsehood, and "an been from two to three days. 
I! of pretended facts," &c., for the rea· The history of the case was given to me 
that I declared the faculty mongrel, aa follows: .About ten weeb ago, the lady 

reliable reformers,aud before their ink was aftlicted with the ague, for the cure of 
• -mpon the paper they write to reform- which she applied to Dr. F. in D. The 
in diatant States ''to e:s:plain their re. second dose or his medicine she said made 
1 for using mercury, anenio and zinc." her bliad, and she had been so ever since. 
~ ebrge me with uttering falsehoods, The Doctor could not be persuaded to 
t yd send private letters abroad virtu· make a second visit. .A Dr. 8., pretending 
r admitting my assertions true. Fm- to be a friend to the lady, volunteered to 
-.more, I learn a large number of Pror. make a cure, visited her twice, salivated 
11·1 prescriptions containing mercury and blistered her scientifically, 11nd did not , '° be eeen at drug storea in this city, return, without ever giving notice of 10 

l that be onen boastiogly asserted to Al· doing. 'l.'hree weeks have passed aiDoe. 
,_.., 'be used mercuri11ls about as freely On seeing the patient, I discovered that 
Uiry do. Drs. Wright and Stockwell more than a few visits were neceasary to 
t 90\ ignorant or theae fact.a. Their Bi- accomplish a cure. Being very busily en
• ..:qtieecence and continued co-opera- gaged and far from home, I declined 
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treating the case, stating that Dr •. S. 'Wu 
close at hand, had volunteered and had'iot 
dismissed her; but if said Doctor w~nld 
make a statement to the brother of . the N.!WTON'S OLlNICAL INSTITUTE, 
lady, that be could do nothing for her, I FA.LL A.ND Wtll'ntt SMatolf or 1855-6. 
would take the case in band. 

The next day I WU informed by the bro- BERVICU OF PJlOPS. JfBWTON • PltXDIA..'f'. 

tber, that the Doctor had made up his 
mind to quit practising medicine, and 
thought that nothing could be done for the 
patient towards restoring her sight. 

CABE jJ84. Jan. 8.-J. Donohue, ll!t. 8. 
Tinea capitis (favoea.) His head has been 
diseased about fi" years. Wa11 caused by 
inoculatfon with virus from a comb tha\ 

According to promise, I took the c&Se, 
removed the erysipelas and other compli
cations by the common Eclectic treatment was used upon a boy (in Ireland) laboring 
(see Newton on Erysipelas,) in a re"' days; under the same atfection. 'fhe disease 
and then proceeded to the treatment of commenced upon the top of the bead fn 
the eye. email, distinct pustules; these opened and 

M:y main "liance waa electro-magnet- discharged pus, which, drying, formed l!!Cabe 
ism; I applied the positi~ pole,connectec and matted the ha.i:- together, eo that the 
by a moist sponge to the region of the me- eores seemed to tlxe cover the whole head, 
dulla oblongata, manipulated, holding the from the eyebro'W's to the beck of the neck. 
negative one in my hand, over the frontal When he presented himaelf for treatment, 
region and orbits. There was hardly any the hair bad been cut close to the scalp, 
eenaation felt in the e~ during the first a.nd the scalp was white with a preparation 
day of operation; the second day· a slight of ehal~ aud sulphur. The sores were no\ 
sensation and accumulation of red blood very pamful, though a constant itching and 
in the tonica albueinea were perceptible. irritation was kept up in them. 
Was it tho iron in the red corpuscles ~-Cleam1e the scalp with cas
etriving to get to the negative pole f I tile wap water, shave the hair oft' cloeely, 
think it was, But let that be as it will, and apply morning and evening, l\ Oxalic 
the eye became alive; pain, a prickling acid 3ss, creasote 3ss, water :Jij. M. Take 
sensation and contraction of the iris fol· internally, l\ Comp. eyr. stillingia 3iv, iod. 
lowed in a few days; the sight returned potass. 3ss. M. Take 3j three times a day. 
by degrees, the red blood disappeared by Jan. U.-Head has been cleansed. There 
application of water dre!linge, an<! the lady are small, diatinct ulcers and pustules over 
is now doing needle-work. the scalp, and the part t!eems somewhat in-

The opinion or the family is that she got ftamed from. the wash need. Continue the 
belladonna for the cure of the ague. .A treatment. Half an hour after applying 
lady acquainted with medicine told berbe- the solution, annoint the scalp with the 
rore she took the l!eoond d086 that the . mild r;inc ointment. Ir the head is inflamed, 
medicine would make her blind. use at night a bread and milk poultice be-

Lrmg Groae, lOflXJ, F~., 18116. tween thin clothe. 
Ft1b. 26.-His bead is much better. On 

account or the medicine being rather more 
severe thao Wall comfortable, he wonld not 

Lumm.NT FOR N EtrBJ.LGIC J.lfD RuEUll~TIC 
P.&.tNs.-a 01. hyosciam. 200 parts, cam
phor, laudanum, ext. belladonna, and chlo
roform, each 3 parts. To be applied seve
ral times a day. 

retum until furced here by his mother. 
Thie ie the ~ason why his head is not well. 
Hu had no medicine for some time. Con• 
tinue the above treatment by renewing the 
medicine. 

March 4.-Bie head ia-n8r'.lv •111 thtrt 
D1gil1Zed by vuCTste 
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~ few distinct and isolated pustules on 
rent portiou of the llC81p. Continue 
treMmeat, applying the wash to the 
alee, and the mild zinc ointment over 
rhole eealp. 

LI! 385. Jan. 11.-R. M., mt. 40. 
!IJWI cancer of the race. Was caused 
1Ummer h)' a sharp second molar tooth 
.ting the inside or the cheek. This 
e.ed a depoeition or lymph, or thicken
)( the mucous membrane, and a fun
exCl'e8Cenee or the part. The disease 
1ded a abort distance upon the gum, 
through the cheek to the akin, and 
it opened externally and internally, 

large rungoua granulations protruded 
>th directions. Internally, the rungi 
d opon the aide of the lower jaw and 
ded againat the teeth; externally, they 
llJted the appearance or a roll blown 
becoming everted and rolling in every 
ti.on. Saoioua pus discharged exter. 
, and also internally, giving the breath 
'1 offensive odor. '!'be parts were not 
leD!iti ve nor painful. Tile cheek was 
ated.. The diseue extended from 
tiM! ramu or the jaw to within six 
cJ tbe angle or the mouth; from the 
. border or the molar bone to near the 
.r the lower jaw, and was ntending 

wound CQYered witb. ~he oold water dre .. 
sing. 

Jan. 15-Tbe pain in the head which 
was experienced previous to Uae operation, 
has disappeared. and the enlargement or 
the cervical lympbaUc glands ia much less. 
Continue the cold water drening. 

Jan. 22.-There &\'8 some fungous gran· 
ulations or a p&le and insensible ehara:ter 
upon the lower border of the wound. Ap• 
ply the sulphate of zinc to the upper bor
der of the wound, and an ointment or a 
Chloride of zinc, hydrastin and mild zinc 
ointment, M, to the fungous granulations 
or the lower border. CoTer the whole sur
face with the zinc ointment. 

Feb. 15.-Doing well; slight fungous 
granulations upon the lower border. Ap· 
ply the chloride or zinc poate u mentioned 
aboTe. 

March 6.-Had to apply chloride of zinc 
to the Cungons granulations frequently. 
Now they se11m 'Dearly all destroyed. The 
openmg in the cheek is contracting, and Is 
nearly closed; cheek somewhat puckered 
by the cicatrix. Salim discharges exter• 
nally from the duct or Steno, which keeps 
thfl dressing coMtantly wet. wm perfect 
thi, ope rat~' treatment when the parts are 
ready ¥ft . 

the granulations were also growing CAl!E 386. Jan. 15.-~lichnel 0. Neil. 
I)'. His general health, which before ret. 29. Sequence or intermittent fel"er. 
uy good. baa been gradually failing, Was taken with muked ague last August, 
the c:ommeucemeut of this malignant which continued about t"o weeks. Since 
ie. Had been using some kind of then he has bad frequent chills like ague 
le applied by hie prel'ioua physician, paroxysms, but no regular ague. His bow• 
only irritated it. els have been tender and irregular, appe· 
rztJRenL.-Chloroform was adminis- tite inditrerent, dull heavy pain in the head, 

Prof. Newton pueed a scalpel and pain and sensation of c.pprcssion in 
rh the cheek, encircling the whole the precordia; has also much pain and 
ed mua with an incision, and took aching, or sensation or dilltress, in the lnm· 

By placing one finger within the bar region. Blight enlargement of the 
1 to gaicle the point of the knife, he liver and spleen; tongue sllghtly coated 
labled to dissed the fungus from the white, skin eallow and dry; reels quite ree
ri1bout wounding other parts none- ble and lethargic. 
ily. 1.'be angle of the mouth was left 1reatment.-J,l- Quinine, hrdrastin, gel
:ed by a narrow portion or muscle. aemin, aa. gr. xx. M. Make powders xij; 
act ot Steno (parotid salivary duct) take one three time• a day. Use the tepid 
It off in the operation. Two email pediluvia every night, and apply a eina
• brancbt1 were ligatured, and the pism over the region o' the stomach once 
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per day. . Use the alkaline bath with fric- 7reatment. - Prof. Freeman cut down 
Lion daily. upon the diseased bone, and extracted a 

Jan. 10.-.A.fter the second dose or the sequestrum about two inches in length, nar
above medicine, the paiDB disappeared, and row and thin, (an exfoliation.) A new 
blindneu and atiftbeaa or the tongue were shell or bone had fj>rmed over the di.aeeeed 
produced. Took only half the abo'fe dose, surrtce, and it was through the large open
which did not produce such aerious etrect. ing (cloaca) that the dead bone was ex
Those peculiar symptoms (blindne8S, aaen- tracted. Arter rasping otr the rough sur
sation of occular protrusion, &c., are among race of the diseased bone with a rough io
the specific etrecte or gelaemio, and by gi'f· etrument, I inserted 8ome dry sesq. carb. 
gr.es of it three or four times a day, it will potaas. into the whole length or the pas. 
usually produce a slight aching sensation or sage, to assist in disorganizing and cleal'
t.he eyes, and of an increased protrusion or ing away the diseased structures. Applied 
them. It atrects different constitutions to the cold water dreaaing. Inject a solution 
a ditrerent degree. Continue the above of the sesq. Cllrb. potass. (3ss to ~water) 
meilic!ne in doses of one-third of those first into the openings once per day. 
prescribed. 

Jan. 22.-Has had no chilly sensations 
since ; uneasiness at the precordia bas 
nearly disappeared; appetite improved. 
Has some pain in the rightehonlder; stools 
slightly streaked with blood. ~ Bydras
tis canadensis 3,j, rerri pbos. 3,j. M. Add 
half to a pint of water; use in twenty.fonr 
houn; then mix the remainder and use as 
above, and so continue for three or four 
weekti, and then return. 

C•sE 387. Jan. 18.-John Kelsey, ret. 
2 years. Necrosis of the ulna. About four 
months ago, a small abscess, resembling a 
boil, formed upon the internal and poste• 
rior border of the forearm, over the lower 
part or the upper third of the ulna. In due 
time it opened and discharged pus. Other 
openings formed near it; also one two 
inches lower down, and one still three 
inches nearer the wrist. These all dis
charged pus, which, after a while, assumed 
a fetid odor, and some gritty substance was 
detected iu it, which characterized it as 
bone pus. .Afterward some smn.11 scales 
of bone passed away through the fistulous 
openings, showing that exfoliation was oc
curring. I passed a probe into the upper 
opening, along the whole length or the dis
eMed track, and out at the lower opening. 
There was a sequestrum there, and some 
roughness of the surface of the bone. The 
habit of the .child was slightly scrofulous; 
otherwise I know of no cause for this dis
ease. His health is otherwise good. 

CASE 388. Jan, 18.-Peter ceffin, et. 29. 
Rheumatic affection of the heart. Hu 
been alfected eighteen days. Thinks ii 
was caused by exposure from working in 
the water. Has much pain io the left aide 
and right arm-"feels as though the bean 
would burst"-palpitation of and burning . 
senEation at the heart. Has dyspnal&, diz
ziuess, and s•msation of fullness of the 
head; respiration 40 per minute, pulse 130. 
Had much cough previous to the attack, 
bas none now; has constant tremor of the 
lower extremities; pain comes on mostly 
in the evening; restlessness, thirst more 
toward morning. Bowels regular, appe
tite good, heart's action regular. 

Treatment.-~ Veratrin, gelaemin, ea.. 
gr. iij, each. alb. 3j. M. Divide into pow
ders x; take one three times a day.. U.m 
alkaline bath with friction to the whole 
surface on.:e per day. Avoid work; nae 
light diet. 

Jan. 22.-Haa had slight pain in the 
heart, but the most about three hou.ra laat 
night (from 9 till 12). Appetite good, 
pulse 112, respiration 40. There ia a de
cided change for the better. 

1reatment.-~ Veratrin, gelaemio, aa. 
gr. v, sach. a.lb. 3,j. M. Make powders x; 
take one three times a day. 

Jan. 25.-Has bad no palpitation since 
last clinic. Pulse 100, respiration 34, ap
petite good, bowels i:egular, reats well at 
night, no pain, says he _neTer felt better. 

!- ; 
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mtiaae tile treataeat ror a few d.,.. 
Feb. 19.-la entirely well, and hu been 
t I09M U.e. Dilcharged. 

Cilm 389. Jan.18.-Elia Miller, et. 
1 Felon. Di.seue located upon the 
amb ; parta much swollen and painful 
1 reatacAt.-Opeoed it to the bone with 
I abecesa )aDcet, making & rree incUioD j 
esaed out some or the pus. (It is not 
ill to preu ao absceu of any kind too 
rerely, beca.ue it irritates unaecessaril,y 
e ~ initated ti88uea, and favors an 
i1euaion and continuauce or the di&eue.) 
pplied an elm poultice to the part, and 
ITile4I napenlling the baud in a sling. 
Ju. 25.-Part haa discharged rreely. 
tplied aa adhesive at.rap to the wouad 
1 appn.Umate the sidea; omit. tJie po'&l· 
r:e.. Part nearly well Diacharged. 

1&.; 

region, or .. eloee to t.lM base or the braln 
aa pOBSible. Diet may be generou, but not 
atimulatiag, and •voicl caue1 or ll'O ~citing 
natue. Bathe the feet. . at night in warm 
water, and whea the he&ll appeare heated, 
apply cold water at night. Use a hard 
pillow, which will make him lie apoo his 
aide, for in the greai.el' portion of cues tile 
attack will be prevented, if thia nile is ol>
aerved. (~e an article in the E. M. Jour. 
nal for Marc:b, )~6, b7 Prof. W. B7rd 
Powell.) 

0.lBB 891. Jan. 25.-Michael Katon 
et. 9. Contracted knee. Is of amemi~ 
habit, inclined toward acrofula. About 
t•o )"lar& ago, absce11es rormed about the 
knee, one above the knee upon the ante
rior and internal race or the thigh, and the 
other upon the anterior lace or the leg, near 
the knee joint. Neither opened into or 

C.L111 390. Jan. 22.-P. M., et. 21• communicated with the cavity of the joint. 
permatorrhea. Commenced the practice Both abacessea were very large, and dis· 
:woD&JUam" when bat a child; contillued charged much pus, bat neither Beemed to 
lllltil the 1119 or puherf..r, who nocturnal atrect the bone. The absr.eBB above the 
lilliona commenced, and have continued knee eztended into the popliteal apace. 
ere OI' leu :mt.il the preHDt time. Wu About two months ago, the absceBSes be
uried about one year ago, since wh.ich came healed, presenting large cicatrixes, 
• his healtla baa 1Hch improved. He and a deep excavation above the knee
~ tlaat "last Aagast, while walking along the result or the destruction of the soft 
1t stzeet. he had a aeD1&t.ion in the left pan.a in that "ficioity. The leg and thigh 
le and the re.gion of the atomach, u have become much wuted. The cond1les 
1111gla \he blood had 14tft the head and or the femur are quite prominent. The 
-.Jed &here." Haa aiagular 11eosatioll.f of hamatring mu11cles have become much con
iceui..e beat in the lei\ side at night, tracted, ftexing the leg upon the thigh to 
raida Juu abou& teo 111.inotes. Bowels a an angle of about forty degrees; toes tamed 
Ide coa1ive, toogae coated white, rather outward. The leg can be ftexed close upon 
lltle .. aod uneasy at night, has frigbtlul the thigh, showing that there is no difll. 
Hm•; caDDot tolerate to be looke4 in calt;r ln the joint; but extenaion is pre
ie race; ft.inches from pain upon preuure vented by nisistance of the hamatring tea. 
!ft \lie cuebellom ; . 1ome pain rrom pre•· dou, and the condenaed ceU.lar bridles 
ire onr the spinal column, with pain formed in the ham. 
1 the bllck; urine occasionally high col 1reatrnent for enemic habit.-" Comp. 
~ .. Have been taking 10me prepara- B)'l'Dp atllliDP: Bi•, l'erri phoa. 3.J • .M. 
la ol mercur,y ror m1 diseue ; my dootor Take 3J three timel a clay. 
~ il hysteria." The patient. aeema Apply Day'I angular extending splint io 
laCla clebilitated, t.IUiou, and neno111. the limb to extend it. Ir it caD881 macb 
1reatinoat.-" I~d. potaa 3,j, comp. pain aro~nd the bee joint, apply a Nill· 

~ stillillgia ~iY. K. Take 3j three timea ::: ~c. arnica (~ to water OJ) u a 

~- .u~ t.be .alkaline bath daily. Ap- Feb.1.-~ timl» i. beeundereU..
~ t1'e UTltating pluter over the cervical lioa ; &Ile bee r.ma all ........ er '--t. ""' 
........... ,.OL.XY-11 - auvw -
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degree•; the joint i1 llOlllewh&t inftamed 1traig1tt at once; tlae laoeratioa m~t lu 
and painful. OoDtiaue the treatment. renlted in aerioua oon1ecpaencea. 'II 

Feb. 1 t.-'fhe eplillt bu been taken ot: knee joint and pam had beoeae ..apt 
and the lo!g baa retumed to it.a fonHr po- to their poaition, and could not be atraigl 
1ition. Some inftammation about the joint. ened suddenly with impunit7. 

1reatmt11t. -Appl7 a fomentation of Mr. Michaelis, I beline, waa the first 
hops, and continue it, and aa soon u the perform this operation for contracted kni 
mfiammation bu BUbafded, I will perform previous to the year 1810. Since th 
tenotomy upon the resisting tendone. Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Btanle7 (Engli 

Feb. 26.-Adminiatered chloroform- surgeons), and others, report several cas 
operation by Prof. Freeman. Placed the Thie is an uncommon operation, and ne, 
patient upon hia face on a table, extended warranted unless there is motion in t 
the leg anfliciently to make the hamstring knee joint. We shall abide the niaalt ' 
tendons teuae, inserted the ienotome, and this treatment with a great deal of anxie 
cut first the tendon of the 1.>ieeps ftexa cru- F, 
sis, near the head or the fibula. Thell I OAR m. Feb. 5.-A. L., et. 30. Bo 
withdrew the tenotome and inserted it up- batis. Hu been aft'ected about six •eel 
on the inner aspect or the poplitens, and Game swollen, red and painfnl, bleed eui 
incised the tendon orthe aemi-tendonoans, elen.ted about the body otthe teeth. () 
then the semi·membraoosoa. The gr_acilis not eat any thing saline; breath fetid ; to 
then olfered some resistance; 10 I severed hurts the mouth, and the parts seem 4 

it. I also 1t1vered some dense cellular bri- eeedingly sensitive. Was con6ned to I 
.dlee in the h&m, that w.ere very tenae, bed one week during the commencemei 
avoiding with care the popliteal artery and Has much headache, bowela conaUpat. 
nin. I cut all or the tendons by p141ing •ppetite middling good, eats only lm! 
the tenotome under them, and cutting to- and coffee. She has been, for some tiri 
ward the posterior aurf&M:e or the thigh. aft'ected with chronic derangement of 1 
There were only two small punctnrea made liver aad kidneys. 
in the integument, thoQgh the aabcutane- 7reatment.-'.a Hydrastil canadensia 
ous dissection wu considerable. Applied citric acid gr. v, water 3viij. M. Use 
adhesive pl.ater over the punctures. a gargle and wash for the mouth ti 

By applying Day'a apgalar extending throat three times a day, swallowing a lit 
splint, I was enabled M> e.xtend the .leg to at each time. Use farinaceou diet, po 
an angle with the thigh or ab.int one bun- toes, &c., freely; also cabbage, with Tii 
dred degreea. The ligaments and attach· gar as a condiment. Avoid salt. 
menta or the joint and parts had become Feb. 15.-Mouth feels nearly well; 
adapted to the acquired position, aad re- pain or soreness, yet there is some swelli 
silted any further elfort at extension. Ap- or the gums. Continue the treatment. 
plied a fomentation of hops over the knee. M:arch 4.-Diaeharged cured. 
Gave the pa~nt an. anod1ne1 for the pain 
from the stretcbingoftbeparth~ become OA&X 393. Feb. 5.-lfary 0. Donn 
considerable. · et. 38. Chronic pleuritis. Haa been 

March 4.-The leg and thigh at an .-a· fected three weeks. Caused by a tall, 
gle of about 1200. Ne) pain except wh~ which she injured herselfupon her left II 
an attempt ii m.cle M> e.xtend it. Keep below the axilla. The pain has cban! 
up the extenaioa with the. angular 1pli•t, to the right Bide; has also some pain 
.aocl~ &Yer the jo.iat and surrounding pressnre in the leftbreast(it1themamm1 
parts, . a Spirit.I terebinth. gooae oil,.._ region.) Dull 11otmd f'ro:n percasaion 01 

3sa, M, morning and evening. It was not the posterior pa" of the lungs; hiaal 
adrilabletoeatan7aUtbuesistln8' parta sound· in respiration, from functional 1 

aboet the bee jeint, aad force. ~e liab rangement or the lung-pain contin1 
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~when· not re1piring. Bowels coneti- etate does the metal exht within it? We 
-paied. Al\ierdie injurrahevomfted mtlch shall attempt to answer the query in thil 
tirtwo days; wu t1'irety and drank much article, but if w& do not succeed to the 
Wider. B• uaed· slnapisms onr the eeat •tlsr.ction or the reader, we respecfull7 
ot pain. request that he will avail himself of the 
' 7,...,...,.-a Lobelin gr. xxx, galee- columns or this Journal, tor the purpose 
llin gr. :1, lupulin gr. :ru. lf. Make po• or suggesting a more plausable theory. 
mu; take one everyt'our hours. Apply It is a conceded fact, that before elec
.,.. the right side or tlte cllest anteriorly, trolyaia can ensue, there must take place 
tweer t.be 11eat of pain,) an initating plaster with it 1imultaneoaaly, a decomposition or 
lhe iachea sqai·e. the electrolyte. · In some of m;r earlier ex· 

Feb. 15.-Haa improved much. Omit perimenta, I wu led to deny this law, but 
De hri~ plutllr, b.t continue the in· subeequent lueatigation has conrinced me 
llJrllll tNMment. . Apply rheumatic lini· that I was led into error in several partic• 
111e11t OT8l' beck oppoaite Uae 111111ga. alal'I!. It tltererore appeara that a 1epara-

lhrch "--Still improrinf. Oontiuue tion of either alimentary matter, or of com-
61 t.reatment., excepting to talse only two pounds from each other, shall take place 
peftera daily. :DitcbaigM. cotemporaneoaaly with electrol11i.s. In 

that cue, the mercury must exist within 
C.A.SB 39'. Feb. 5.-Mary Duncan, et. 16• the system u a compound, Crom the fact 

'I>ysmenorrhea. Hu . been aft"ected with that the voltaic current does eliminate that 
,P&ill in tha front and left side of her head meial from the "9tem. It ii known to 
,jlr four fear& Once per month, at the chemists that many metals form chemical 
~ when her melll!.88 should ~ppear, the compounds with the animal and ngetable 
pin ill ~ore. HT~re, accom~amed by ~au- tissuea. The·art of dying furniahes illua
• and inclination to vomit. 1:he .11c~- trations or this. Ir a piece of cotton Cab
,.. comea on gradually. Appetite indif- ric be dipped in a sollltion of alum a por-. 
ferent, vomits after eating, bowels regular. tion of the aluminum will be remo;ed from 
jh& pain between .Iler ahouldera! ~nder- the alum, and will combine chemicall7 
f/lllJI upon pre~ ~~ the llllb-occipital re- with the cotton flbte. As the combina· 
lion. Has palpitation of the heart, espe- tlon can be atftlcted enn without the aid 
,eially wlaen &he vomi~ She bad her ohn a1kali, the chemical' power which de
~IU'lle8 one year. aga i 11nce then they ~e termines the result must be a powerful one. 
,dilappeiared notil two months ago, ~ce Perhaps nO. penont more than the ladles, 
which time ~e1 have ~n accompam.ed are aware of the obstinacy with ·which iron 
'11 eome considerable~· moulds adhere to woven fabrics. No soap 
~ T~.-J;l MacroUn gr. ux, aene- nor water can 1raah them Ollt, for scouring 
ciD gr. xu, lu~in gr. xu.. M. Make really renders them brighter than they 
powders xv. Give one four timea a day. were before. These iron moulds preaent 

March 4.-N ° report. an instance of the combination or Iron with 

I 

ROW DOES KBROUBY EXIST IN 
THE SYSTEM? 

llY PBOF. I. XlLTOS IUJrI>DB. 

organic tialues, for that meial llaa formed a 
true chemical compound with · the fabric •. 
n is known that the bi-chloride of mercurr 
posaeHet wonderful anthieptlc properties. 
In conHquence of thie properly, it ii! used• 
for the preservation of anatomical prepar~ 
a".iom. The reuott wherefore thi8 takes· 

N o'fi that th. faot of the electrolysis of place, is that the mercury form1 a· true 
._...,, from the .,stem, hu ceased to be chemical combination. with the albumen of· 
llQtecl by ·thoee who are moat compet.ent the tianes. This 'compound Is insolublt 
•JMse, U.. •1181tioD Jau ari.M-io what an.t Utdec'Ompoable. The metal till alte· 
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~11911 the propertyofoombiningchem- tate of ~. form libwiee oompo11uc1li 
~~Y. with organic tiuuet. Thia ia the :with thia principle of the gutric juice. 
case likewiae with silver. lf one of the From the few inatances we have adchaced: 
~tter aalta be administered for au7 lengUi whereby the metal mtre11ry can be made 
of time, it appears at the surface and col· to form true chemical combination with 
on the akin of a dark blue. Thia blue orfjanic matter, th · analogy ia rendered 
color is a true chemical compound of ail- strong, that meJ'Cllry, whe11 taken by so1111 
ver and tiuue, which ia 10 stable that the con1Jtitutions, which do not pOlle88 a ftt1 
moat powerful voltaic current cannot de- energetic expelaive power, will form wit~ 
compose it, aa I have lately ascertained by some of the tiasuea chemical combiaatioq 
ample experiment. .Alkalies han a strong which only the power of the voltaic cu~ 
tJlinity for vegetable fibre, especially that rent can diarapt, 
qC cotton. Thia l&ct ii taken advantage Some experimedts which were made hr 
of by the dyers, who turn it to great ac· my preeenoe by Dr. 8. B. Smith o6 t~ 
~ in their beautiful art. In the case, city, only a few days ago, illutrate an• 
too, of the alkalies, it would be more in prove that the metal mercury can be read· 
conservance with science, if we were to ily withdrawn from the .,.tem bf die 'f'ol
aay t.hat the metal or the alkali ia that ·c current. In the center or a largw 
~hich combines so intimately with t.lae piece of raw beef, we placed conaecntivelJ 
cotton fibre. Tanning is a familiar illna· several compounds of mercury, such a1 

U,..tion of the combination or an acid calomel, corrosive sublimate, red precipt 
with organic subataoce, the tannic acid tate, nitrate of mercury, &c. The an~ 
forming, with gelatine of the skin, the tan. of the battery was placed in contact wit!i 
•te or gelatine. Thia combination, al· the mercurial compound, while the catho~ 
~ough a purel.v organic one, ii aoalogoua wu outside the beer, submerged in tht 
·:to thoee formed by the inorganic elementa fluid which surrounded it, and which in thil 
<with organic tiaauea. cue was water aeidulated with anlphum 

If albumen, and tin, and iron, and llilver, acid. In each instance, in five mion~ 
:and gold, and lead, 40d a n1lJllber of other from the time the ,battery current wa1 

iuetals, form with th~ organic tiaaues trne cloeed, the coppercathode(highlypolisbed! 
.ehemical compouda, wherefore not mer- wu coated over With bright metalic mer 
-eary! Is it no.t consistent with analogical cury. The series nsed comprised ten cnp1 
reuoning, to suppose that the metal mer- or David's battery. 
·Cnry does form with certain tissues, with Then a freshly boiled bone of the ox (thl 
•hich it haa an affinity, a definite com- tibia) was taken. In its hollow, among the 
;.poDDdT IC this were not the case, how ia marrow, were coosecutivel7 placed t.hl 
jt that the voltaic current which electro- above mercurial compounds. Then c 
lJyaea nothinge.xcept a compouad, extracts piece of bladder was tied hermetically ove 
1.that metal from the syateaT But we have the entire bone. The anode was placel 
·other direct proof that mercury does form in the hollow of this bone, and the cathode 
• definite compound with organie matter. as before, wu submerged in the fluid. The 
l'.f the gastric .juice be nelltralised with reautt, upon closing the current, wu at 

·Jime-water, evaporated to the consistence before. In five minutes the cathode w-.. 
or syrup, and then precipitated with anhy. rendered 1J1very white with the reduce4 

·drous alcohol, and thia precipitate be &· mercury. 
solved in water, and the bi-chloride of me.,. Iu order to almuli.te the process _, 
cu~ be added, an imolable precipitate much .. pouible to the passage or tbl 

ttalls. . Thia is a true chemical compoDIUi current through the hulDMl body, t.H eb.r

.or the metal memiry, and the former t.• rent was aflenrarda pueed tluoagll U.. 
· ,ci.ble princjple of the gaatric juice. The bee( then contined throagh the bo9" 
!J>rotoohloride of tin, and the basic ..._ and throagh 4.be oppolite portioa of ih4 
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"8el k> Ute cathede. The re1Ult waa 'he tnmbled at th cloee appronmatlon ot 
ame-ouJy be mln11tea elapeed when the tlaat e:rpoaition. 
•W was tramlmed in a reduced atate The day appears to be rapidli approach• 
Croa ita cempoud la Ute bone, to Ute ca- ing, when the two hydra-headed monster11 
tlode.. or Allopathy, calomel and depletion, will 

Here we haft poeitt.e evidence that be driven iato that obecuritywhich they 
the ?Oltaic current 18arChet out every ere- 10 juetly merit. Thie great reformation ii 
Tice of organic matter, and decomposing deatined to fall to the lot or those who now 
tle compounds of mercury, whether the claim t'raternity with Allopathy, uaisted; 
met.Hie combined with -organic tiuue or u they will eventually be, by tboee whoM 

'\one, trustera it to the negaUve pole. Ir eclectic principles will not allow them k> 
lt etrecta that in dead organic matter, it uaociate with men who eacriflce all deairet 
will do it with- etill more facility i• a living of accomplishing good k> the bitterest pre
Cll'plliem, u the latter poueasea a Yitai judieeL ,The moat enlightened physicians 
upulaive powerof ita own, which conspire• or Europe are now cognizant of the f.et, 
with the voltaic k> expel a foreign body. that calomel and depletion are the worn 

The New York Medieal .ABSociation enemiea the profeBBion have to contend 
met in this city not long ago. During its with. .At the preaeut time, especially in 
leSBion, the queetion waa brought before thi• country, we must hope to aee bat fee· 
the meetiAg, whetlaer the voltaic current hie result.a from a portion of the Allopathila 
doee poaaeu the power to withdraw mer. prof881ioa, for prejudice baa so embltte!'M 
01rJ from the s;rawm f Thie created a them agaimt all innovation-ea discofto 
"8uteRd0118 emotion, for the q1188tioll really ries are regarded by them-that nothing 
appeared like auailing the fol'Dlid.t>le giant which 1188 not accumulated the venerated 
u be basked in bia:own castle • . The sub- du1t or .antiquity about it,: can expect w 
jeet., however, waa qaicld;r disposed of b7 meet with tbe least countenance. The p1'9-
&be agitated members, who declared with cepta of Galen, and or that arch-booby; 
Giii voice that ii Wl!f all a "humbug"- Paraoelana, are more valued by them thaa 
JIOthing bat the "qnackery'' of the reform. all the great discoveries whieh have re-
11'11 It ia reaUy a 1U1Uatable 1peotacle salted from tbe investigations or model'Jl 
for this intelliNt age . to conteepia.te, scieaoe. A amall portion or the .Allo
whea a body ol meo,:whoae position in IO- pathie profeseion or America 11'6 beco ... 
cietf should place them in the front rank ing pre-eminent for their pretension, their 
or acieace, exhibit to the world such igno- inveterate prejndiee, and their general ig;. 
llDCe and prejvdioe. Ir electrolysis ia noraace. Thia we 1hoald anticipate, 
really a "hnmbllg" and 'lqaackery," why while the stock which is being annuallJ 
did they noi appoiM a committee to inves- added to it b7 eome collegea, ia oompoeed 
tipte the subject 7 or if ita members. were of mep of such nperficial education. The 
~ po881!88d of the requisite qualifications great majority or the young men who art 
to hmitate •ch iaveetigationa, k> have it prevailed upon to attend those colleges, art 
4o111 by tJaoae who have ? But ao. They ant.iced from the plow and the workshop. 
felt t10ueioaa that the aubject was too IWI- and commence their studies without th• 
Otpb'llle or direct proof, aad that the great benefit of tllat initiatory training required 
JDOdern instrument ot reaearch, tJae voltaic of those medical students who expect i. 
hat.&ery, is the arch.enem7 to their fonni· attain eminence in their profeeeion. The7 
4able giant, calomel. And they felt con- are then nbmitted to the care and gnid
acious that the trickery ol hidhlg their ance of men but little their nperiora ilJ 
qlllekery eo la11g within the secret Cl'JPt& gene""1 education, and who, instead of in. 
of &he human a;ystem, was about to be ex- ducting them into the principles of medfi. 
poled by the silent, though none the leBB cine, generall;y occupy tbe greater porti°' 
powerful ageDCJ of galYanism-.nd they or iheir time in instilling Ul~ their ~ 
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plastic min.de the poiaoD ot a bittAlr prej•~ m111i!elt iteelf. A feelillg ol cl!OWllinell ' 
clice against all those mem '»era of the pro- eDlllff, followed by a delicio>aa 118D8Mion fll ' 
feuion, who may have the independence dreamineea, anti a brilliancy of tlacm,rht. 
and intelJect to progreu beyond the little which, althoegh irresistible, is auellllhocl 
creed preecribed bf them~ with feelings of luuriant happiness. Tbel9 

We are happy to think that the great are t'ollowe4 by '8DCODICi.O'DIMaL It ia then 
majority -0f the Allopatbic profeaaion are that the patient loaea all eematioa, uad far 
aen of liberal minds, and of accomplished several minutes no surgical operation cu 
ec1u.eation. The Allopathy of Europe, disturb that aomnolency. At leMt, ndl 
whicla ia really modem Eclecticism, ia ia oar impreeaion. It 1iea with t.he Kcleo
uw presenting to the world the singular tic ph)'lician to Y.el'if7 &Ja8' impreaiOD, or ' 
fact of the medical profeeaion marching prove it.a fa.laity. 
forward in the van ot acientifl.o p~•· NWJ York, F«1'rvcrr. 1866. 
Thia it the cue likewise witla a large por-
tion ot American A.llopaths, who, havinf 
at leagth thrown off their prej'Jdieea, and HEMORRHOIDS (PILES )-THKIB 
with them tbeir associated ignorance, are P ATBOLOGY .t TREA1.'HENT. 
now progre•ing in parallelism with ~ 
ral science. To these phymciana, and to BY PBOF. Z. FllBBJU.JI'. 

thoae of the Eclectic ranke, we mnst look Piles are amall 'P&SCular tumors and tu. 
for the dJ11amie ezpre11iom or modern aci- melt.ctiona or thickneasea, occurring at or 
eaee, leaving ita static condition to thoae withm the Yerg11 of the anaa; being more 
fogies isl Allopathy indicated aboTe. or leu painful, according to their Joea. 

To the elllightened man whom we have tion, constitutional circ'amatancea, and Uie 
tleseribed, we leave the chaeovery of the amount or loeal irritation and congestion. 
extraction of foreign metals from tile sys- They are called external, internal, or ia
tem. We feel aa1ared that if it he what tero-ezternal, aoeording to their locatioa.. 
we have really indicated and contend for, When they lie at the verge or the anus, 
no prejudice will deter them from inveat.i- external to the ezternal sphincter-ani mm. 
gating the nbjeot wi.1.b that care which ita cle, tJaey aTe called atemal piles ; when 
importance requirea; and tllat when their tbe7 He internal to th sphincter and 
conviction does at lengtll arrin at the cannot be eeen, except by preui11g the 
wth or ow poeition, they will Dot hesitate maooaa membrane Clown, .. in defecation, 
to make use of the powerful aid ol the vol· or by dilating the an119, t1ie7 are caUed m.. 
We current, to undo the great milchief mrtol; and when they are intermediate, 
tlaeir former folly bad done. lying opposite the aphineter, part witllin 

Before concluding this pt.pet', we wish and part wlthon\, they are called int-. 
to rerer to another aubject of importance 4'«U, or inter~. h the ceJhalar 
to the medical profeaaion. In the winter plane, between the mucous and muealar 
ef 1842, in a aeries of uperimenta made at eoata of the lower p&Tt of the rectam, ii ' 
Mew Orleam1, we discovered that the inha- the hemorrhoidal' venom ptexus, whiclt ii 
lation or oxy·hydrogen gas (a mixture of the OODtleetiag inedilllll between the portal 
oxygen and hydrogen gases in the propor- YeDOUI system, ~reogh the superior be11-
tlon of one volume of the former to two orrhoidal vein, ud tbe geaeral venou •yr
TOlomes of the latter) produced arueatheaia tem, through tile middle and inferior Jaem
equally ae effectue.1 as that by chloroform, orrholde.l veins. Theae two latter emptr 
not attended with the danarera said to be principally into the iliac veiu. 
1ometimea produced by the latter. The When rrom wee.knMsorthe parts, eeden
eompound gaais breathed lroma bag similar tary habits, ricling on horaeb6Ck, colllltant 
to that used in experimenting with laugh- standing upon the reet, pre881lre of the 
blg gas. The elfect soon commencea to gravid ateru, preaame ftom ieoto-feeal 
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~ d...ue pugiag with rllabarb, aa&ioo or r.i .... and aomet.imea imfl.amma
~ 4'e., looM iniWioo, or Crom hepatic tion. The bile is tile natural atimalua to 
ibe&net.ioa, the port.al biecMI caaao' circa,. the enteric aeemions, and when this is ab· 
a&e Creel1 through tbe pertal oiroalaWola or seot, Ute 1mall amount or enteric aecretion 
Jae li"1' iDto tJae JaepAtic ffiDB and Tena ea- that ia thrown oat, ia aoon absorbed witb 
i., U.... Yeiu or the venou1 plena beoomt the fluid portion or tbe Cecal matter, wllich 
liateaded and nollen. .Alao under thue leans the feces quite compact and dry, by. 
:ireamawacea the mucou lining or the rec- tile time they get in&o the lower part or the 
:ma lau ~ preaeat ita normal amount or rectum. The liver being congested, t.Jae, 
~ng m11CU, aacl is irritated aud in- blood ia Uae portal vein cannot paea Cree-. 
:!.iDM &o be eoaaU'i9*ed Croa contiguoua 11 through it, and ia thua retained by 
irrita&ioo of itl mucalar coat; then t.Jae it.I tribatariea hi t.Jae orpna Crom wbich 
laardeaed anll compacted reeea being prMI- tJwr emanate. 'l'baa we have more or 1 ... 
!id downward bJ the bewel eontractiag be· coageeUon or the atolllach, with qmptoma 
IWld &Item, crowd apioat. tJae tuaetled and . or dJ8118peia, and a 18118&UOD or uaeuineae 
&&.laded veiue, aacl pro4ace vuealar ea- there; tullneea or ihe 1pleen and pa.ncreu, 
larpmuk. IC theae continae an, length and diitept.ien or all the veiaa or the in tea-. 
of W.e, t.Jie preuure ot tile coage1ted t.iAN. Aleo, from t.Jao nperior hemor
blood in them prodaoea mon or 1 .. in· rhoidlW ylriJI havinr ao valves, t.Jae colama 
Baa..Uoa, and with it an el'uaion or ae- or blood gravitates int.o itl capillaries 
nua &Dd adepoaiti.on ot lymph. which form which fonn part or the hemorrlaoidal plex
iu JDMared pile tumor, more or 1 .. v... ua; and the blood being injected in&o the 
ealM, hard. or IJIODIY. The uee of the plena Crom the capillaries of the inferior 
prepuatiou of .. l'CVJ. u a (!}M>l~e, menateric artey, distend thoee veins, eome
bu beea oae ol tile moat elleieat eauea W... t.o their utmost. Y oa C&D now see 
olpJ.. how defecation llDcler those cil'camatanoee, 

la IH9t euee, wfuln ealomel (prot.oolllo- wOQld cause pilee, both blind and bleediag. 
rilleormereury)il\akenint.othe s&omech,it, If they bleed, they are called bleeding, it 
llMtiltc with Jaychocbloric Mid among the not, Willd. 
jUcel loud &.laere, tabs to itlelf aoota.r w .. it aot that. part or the Jaemor
paR ol claloriae. &Dd thaa ronu the bichlo- rhoidal pluu wu rl)rmed bJ tlle middle 
Me of ID8fCllJ'1, (corroeive IUblimate,) and inferior hemorrhoidal veiu, which 
wliiell. aalela tlae aomacll and duodenDJB comaaaicate with the iliac Yllim, pil• 
are well protect.eel bJ mucu, irritatea them, woald occar more frequently, aod or • 
1114 IOIMUJD• irritatea the whole length wol'll8 Corm; bu' under thia arrangement. a 
of tJie al.la.-&ar,r abe. Thia irritatioa ia large uaoaat or the blood is carried awa7 
rMi.at.ed aloDg t.Jae dudue eoaauia cbol- b)' this di•enicalua, aod tlau the pArt.I are 
Moc:laaa M4l be~c daet, 1111d thu the relieved. 
litV ia lll'eeted bJ CO!Wnuoaa qmpat.hy. External pil81 are I.road baaed; at Am 

. 'nleli8'impl'911i0tlialiltethatofaaueitant or a pinkiall ook-r, then becoming parplilh, 
bn ie 900ll iocnued t.o uce11ive ati.mala- and al\enrard blwab. Being formed of 
tim, a while the irritating cuee is eon- the epitheliam, the1 are very aeoaitive, 
tiaMd in tee daodeDGJD, the atimalat.ion and aeldom if ever bleed. The7 are gene· 
mer-. &o irritation. From the excita. rall1 email, bat may become quite larp 
U., we ha•e a alight increue or the bil- like tamors, and eometimea form circ1alar 
iuJ 11CNtion ; from the exoeaeive atimula- ridgee or tumel'actiona. Theae m&J aooa 
tioa, UD811ive dilclwgea; and then, u ir- diaappear b1're1ob1tioD, or becoming con· 
rita&ion .. i. ill, coageation npenene1, ud ge1ted, ulcerate; or Crom a depoaition of 
... tJie flladioD or &.Ile li•er becomes ar- l,mph occurring. become orgaoiaed, and at 
l1l&ed u iU Yigor is prostrated. The ee· last terminate in thick Colds of epitheliam, 
qlll ii bepa&ic torpor, andcoageation, a aen- aac1 celular tilaue, at the border or the &ll1lf- . 
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The linen sometimes chafes them, and they tion; also pricking seaeatlO!ll,· heat. 811111Ut- ' 
cause much pain when the patient is ~it- ing upon flefecatioa, straining Ud ~I 
ting. They are more paintnl than the in· down u ir the bowel wu not emptied, pro- ' 
ternal pile, f'rom the greater ne"o111 dis· ducing a liekening and prostrating eena
tn'bution at thi1 point. tion. The latter is freqaeut.ly the reaoit 1 

The intemal piles may be large or small, of the sphincter eatching the eloagMe41 1 

but generally about half an inch in diame- pile tumors, and pre111ing them, or bolding 
ter, frequently globular in shape, though them ea the mucous lining returna after 
often irregalar, broad baaed or pedieelated. the motion. Frequently the unpl_.... , 
Some are very vaaeular or inflamed, red and neBB or dejection is neb tlist the patient, 
bleeding easily; others iodurated, pale or to avoid it, aHows the bowels to heeome• 
blue. Some of them have ulcerated sorta. constipated, which makes the mstter much · 
ces, with ftorid granulations, from which worse. Sympathetic irritation or tbe n.• 
they bleed readily. Betin:en the tamors gina, uterus, bladder and testicles, are ~ 
and upon the 1orrace or the gat W'e some· oommon occurrence. Pain in the groins· 
times find large ftorid gr&nulatioos whicb and lower portion of the loins aroand the 
ooze blood at every rectal motion. hips is a common accompanimen\...-thit 
· Some piles bleed only at defecation, otb- seems to be from radiatlona along the coo. 

era exude blood constantly, which aocamu- necting and reftex nervea. 
lates in the rectum, creating a desire to The longitudinal pile is generally loca
atool, and then only the blood, mixed with ted about one or two inches up t'he rec
aome mucllB, puses away. Thus many pa- tum, and is rather 6eehy, forming thickened 
tieuts bleed to death by the const.aot folds of the columns or tbe nmcoas mem
eranght 11poo the vucular system, leaving brane, with their base dowll'tl'8rd. Tiley 
them pale, emaciated, looking careworn haTe •purple or reddi1h appearance and ' 
and feeble; the Teins filling up their indu- are spongy in their texture. Hardened re
ced vacoum by absorbing the ftsid ele- cal matter may lodge between tllem ia Uie 
meota fn tbefr vicinity. pouohee ofthe rectum. These are not 10 

Nervous headaches, palpitatioDll and syn· apt to bleed M the globular form, bat rre
cope, may be the rea11ll of this hemorrhage; qnently ulcerate. By dilating the anaa 
and while thi1 is prostrating in the extreme with a speculum, they preeeot the •PP""' 
in some, in the plethoric it seems to be a aoce of folds or rolls of mncous membraH, 
protection against · apoplaxy and visoeral and sometimea their surface UI COTered b)" 
oongestiooa. thickened purulent mucus; also the190me-
If the blood is fresh and red, it comes times have dietioct ulcerated spots opoo 

from near th-e anus, if it is dark and gru. them. When these are inftamed they u
mous it comes from higher up the bowel. A sist lo strictvriog the gut, and &lllnlrea may 
small amount or blood passed will fre. be a sequel to them. If a :fianre follow 
queotl1 relieve the patient. Piles, after this Tariety, you will generally see at i&a 
epontaneous ulceration, are apt to termi· internal extremity, a short loogitadioal 
aate in .fiuur• of the rectum and aouir, or in pile tnmor, covering its border like a nlve. 
jinula. In my dissectioos I have taken much 

Young men from seTeoteeo to twenty- pains in inveetigating the hemorrhoidal 
one years or age, and men from thirty-five plexua,·aod the ramifications of the hemor
years and upwards are moat subject to piles. rhoidal veins, with their ?8lation to piJec. 
Young women are not so subject to them; and have paid much attention to the auat
the presumed reason is on account or the omy or piles, whicll makes I.he whole mat· 
catameoial 6ow relieving the rullneaa or ter exceedingly interesting to me. 
those parts. The internal pile is generally Taunmrr.-The treatment of piles de
accompanied by a sensation of something pends upon their local and conat.RGtioaal 
in the rectum, inclining the patient to mo- causes, their peculiar character, locat.iOll 

ud duration. . 
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Ia • recent eue. .j( t•ere are DO 'ri9eeral adopted-the acli-iity or th• treat.meat 
Mtractione, and the, have been brought depending upon the activity or . the .,.,. 
on b,- local irritation, u riding on hone- toms. B7 paying the required at.tentjon 
t.ek and recent constipation, or too loag to the treatment. or pilea during their ac· 
llt&ading upon the feet, .te., correct the tive or acute stage, 1ou may in moat C&HI 

lriabi\ immediatel7, by avoiding the C&Ulle. entirel7 eradicate them, thu obviating a 
Take a borbontal poeition and apply ever tedious coune or the chronic form. 
&Ille hl8amed and congested part the cold When 'he part.a are much awollen, in· 
ft&er dreeaing, (a cold wet towel,) keeping flamed and pailaful, and the }Wient becomes 
il cold. Bating at the time a few or the morbidl7 aeaaitiYe to impressions, the warm 
aried roota or the Solomon aeal, (coDYilla- water dreuioga in some are preferable and 
ria racemou.) Theae may be carried in should be uaed. The feelings or the patient 
Uae pocket, aocl the patient may chew a should be consulted, and if cold water w 
Uttle once in a while, as he would habitu. diaagreeable, uae the warm, and nee wr.a. 
ally eat raisins. Buch a conl'88 generally Anodyne romeutationa, poultices, and oth· 
relievee in a ahort time, much more readi· er dre•inga, I often 'Ule with much adnu
ly tlaan any other method that I baYe ner tage, in allaying the almost intolerable 
tried. pain. Fomentations or datnra atramoniUJD, 

Frequent duhlnp or cold water against or solution or ext. belladonna, ameared over 
th perineum and anus, relieve the pain a warm cataplasm or ulmu1 rulva, or tb 
ad heat in the1e parta much. Lying up- e:a:t. or atramonium med as above, ans#llr 
OD the race aeems to relieve the pain or a good purpoee. Tine. opii aeema too 
llliata the ready return or the blood from stimulating tor a local application. Pro&. 
\lie hemorrboi dal plexus to the iliac veina, Morrow oaed to recommend the tobacco 
by IOIDe peculiar phrsiological action. leaf', softened in warm water, and applied 

I have oaed the convillaria racemosa in to tle inflamed anas, whic~ would, from 
tM treatment of all kinds of piles, from it.a anodyne propert.iH, relieve almost im
limple reeent congestion and tumeraotlon mediately, j.n the moat stubborn caaea, 
It the anus, to the worst rorm1 or bleeding when other meaoa hJd tailed. I Jaave alao 
piles; and I have round it a moet excellent aaed it wit11 equal advantage. He used to 
auiliary in tile cure of this diaeaae. It tell an anecdote or theearl7 hiato1'7 or thia 
leelH to act upon the diaeaaed rectum with cun, over which he laqhed heartil1. He 
tile ame aootbing and aalutary etreet, that said that. some man wu upon a KUW.
tlle altlaea ofllclnaliedoea upon t1'e inflamed aippi river steamboat, coming north to 
kidoeye and bladder, leaaening the irrita- visit a certain ph.yaician or eonaiderable 
tioo, tlt.voriag tJae enterio eecretion, and pile-curing notoriety, and meet.ingtheph7 .. 
Mliating in relieving local congestion. In aician or whom he was in search upon the 
111117 cal89 it acta upon the liYer, to In- boat, he immediatel7 reported his cue to 
enue the aecretion or bile; but I auppoee him, and the object of bia northern tour. 
1111 salutary effect ia not ao much from stim· The old doctor was bua1 at the table play• 
llation, u from leaaening, b1 its soothing ing a game or eucher. Upon looking at 
lllaeoee, the irritatioa and inflammation the patient, he obae"ed that he chewed 
ot tJie macoua membrane or the bile dacta tobecco; heaitating a moment, he remarked 
(in their rami&cationa through the Ii Hr) and to him, "Take what you are chewing, and 
bowel8, and tllus faYorin~ the natural per. bind it upon your anas, go home, and 
fomance of their normal r11ndio111. keep it there until y0'1 are well." He 

In treating an7 rorm or piles daring their then continued his game, and would no• 
ldammatory atage, whether it ii the pri. make any other preacription ror the or • 
.. ry inflammation, or a secondary induced fencled dignit7 or the sal'erer. His trav. 
id&mmation, the antiphlogiatic treat- eling companion persuaded the patient to 
.... , ii diat.inctl7 indicated, and muat b~ tey it, and he got well. Pror. Morrow ~cl 
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lo langhingi7 remark, that "in the gen- stNagthen the p.n. Ir the external · 
enl revenion or thioga, it had become a is congested with coaplam, 7011 •&7 P'lae.it1 
popular habit to ue tobacco at the wrong ture it and let it oat; or yoa may open iait:; 
or non-indicated extremity of the . alimen- more freel;y and turn it oat ; bot not u.. •. 
ia,., tube." leas there ia coagulam in it. .• i 

The conatitational treatment consiata in I have frequently uecl an ointaaeni -.. , 
1timulating the liver to ite normal f11nc· an application to external and ioterDll. 1 

tional activity, Thia allows the portal piles, compoeed or :a Charred bottle carll. I 

blood to circalate freely through the liver, pulverized aad silted finely, OOllUllOD lull 1 

thus relie'ring all the organs (atomacia, s11flicient to make nn ointment. Uee ...;1 

spleen, pancreas, intestines and hemor- much of the powder aa cu be worked ~ 
rhoidal Hins,) or their accumulated blood, the lard and not make it too hard. W ~1 
or congestion; and with their relief the de· thia couatantly, and it has an excellent el
pendent unpleuant symptoms diaapp;.,. feet to overcome the CODgellt.ion. and re
The bile then becoming secreted normall;y store the tone or the parts in ma.oy cuee. 
1timulat.ea the enteric eecretion, and the where aay means short or an operation will 
fecal matter becoming fluid, no longer relieve. Also, :a llild EiDc ointment 3-, 
preuea against the undiatended hemor- ext. belladonna gr. x, ext. atramonium gr.x. 
rboidal veins, and thus the cauae ia obvi- geranin gr. u. ll. Use thia aa the for
ated. For this purpose I use the comp. mer, attending also to such or the aboq 
cathartic pill, the formula for which waa constitutional or local &11tiphlogis~c tna&.. 
piblished in the December namber or thia ment aa seema indicated. 
Journal for 1855. Any combination or Ou:a.u1u TU4ll'JWIT ro:a EXT&ll.JIAJ. 
podophyllin and leptandrin will aDSWer a PILES.-When the external pile ia Dan'OW 1 

good purpo11e, bat I pref'er this: a Podo- necked, I excise it with tile knife. Ir he
playllin gr. v, leptandrin gr. x, nlmna flllva morrhage occurs, it is readily t.m18ted, from 
gr. x, ext. 1'aleriana olBcinalia q. ·a. ll. the external poaitioD or the bleeding sar
llllke pills .z; take one every night, or face. Styptica, aa tannin, tine. Cerri mar. 
oftener, or not ao frequently, aa the keep- geranin, &c., with or withoat compreeaioa. 
mg of the bowela iD a aolable and free COD· are used for this purpo&e. Jr they are 
ditioD de111&1:ds. Oontinue the use of a broad-based, and demaad operative int.er
decoction of the roota or Solomon seal (rrence, after reducing the inllammatioa, I 
(a Con'rillaria racemoaa, nd, 31s, water seile the tumor with the wlullum, prea 
Oj. M. Use the amount in twenty.four the base iato a narrow nook, and t.lleD ap. 
hours, and repeat.) Let the diet be light ply the ligature. A.a thewl11ellnm ia takea 
anc1 vegetable. U ae the alkalilae bath with away, the ligature cut.a in deeply, and U. 
friction. tamo.r is aoon ltr811gaWed, and ia two or 

The "electu.riea" mentioned in· the at.an. three days, becomiug gaqrenoua, dro119 
clard worka upon thia subject, do not seem oft I think the aurface heaJa better, leay. 
to produce the deaired etrect aa satisfacto· ing a smaller cicatrix, than when the ta• 
rily as the above treatment, which can be mor has been excised by the knife. This 
modi11ed to suit the cue. I treat pletho- is the beat way of t7iug the pile, aa the pa. 
ric habits apon the eame principle, regal~ tieat baa leas pain to endure, and 10Q do ' 
ting the diet. If there is a relaxation of not have to tigllten the ligature. 
the mucous membr811e of the rectum, and OPJDU.TION roa IJmmlr.i. PiLJca.-On 
an inclination to prolapaos, and the pile account or the uncontrollable cha.ractar of 
tumors flabby, being more a aource of an- the accompanying hemorr~ iD tbe U· 1 

noyance than pain, an injection to the part cision or internal piles, the 1188 or the knife 
morning and evening of, :a Sulphate iron baa been almost entirely abandoned. Some 
gr. j, geranin gr. v, bydrastin gr. iij, water patients have lost their lives by such hem-
3j, H, will generally atimulate and orrbage,enn in the handaofe.zcellenhu-
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,....._ Thu the liptilre and eautio are a time and not aggravate the parts by irri· 
..,_ 118841. When it ia desirable to deli· tation from a&f caaae, and thus induce a 
!Me thoee tamcmi, tile patient 1houltJ have return or the disenae • 
.__ the rectum within a rew homa of Nitric acid is mentioned in some or our 
lie time, either by dejection or some so'111· works upon this subject, as an applica· 
lg eaema. Let him lit OTer a veBllel with tion to the pile tumors. I have not used 
i cJeeoctien of hope in it, ud steam the it, but have in its stead need the chloride 
IUta Yell, bearing down, so as to pl'888 tlae of zinc. a Zinc chloride 3se, hydrastin 
lli1e tamora below the anua; then let llim gr. v, ulmua rulva gr. x, dissolve the zinc 
like a position on the bed, upon Ida knee• Thia was a case of small pile tumors and 
..t ....... Let an uai.atant separate the granulationi or the rectum, where the pa· 
Mitt.ocb, and then the nrgeon, Milling one tient had been paaaing blood constantly 
t.mor after aaother with the vulaellum, for more than a 1ear. After everting th8 
.,.,.mag them and compreseing their base mucous meml;>raae of the lower border al 
r.lolely, can tie them tightly with a tlrm tee Jeetum, I spread some or thia prepa,._ 
ilk ligature. Be careful to have the liga.. tion upon a piece of linen, and applied ft 
lm'8 ttrong enough, or it will break while to the diaeued aurface, and returned the 
Ming tied over the tumor. Tie all the bowel. The parts became exceedingl7 
a.man, one after aaother, as tightly u you painful and much swollen, which YU trect
pollibly can, to tltat tlaere will be no De· ed accordingly, and in three weeks be wu 
llmi.ty for tightening the ligatures 1 then entirely w11ll, and about hie baaineaa. 
m olr the ends of the ligature, aad ret•rn I laave been thus far u esplicit as poe
die-. Thia tightening or the ligature is aible . under the circumstancea, as a guide 
'lmbarom practice. Some of the tumors (or those who have not the chance or t>. 
MTII such broad hues tlaat it ia impoaalble coming u thoroagllly acqnaiated with the 
t.o appl7 a ligature without a vulaellum. c~r of this diteue as myeelr. I am 

Oive the patient an anodyne of a Mor- constantly treating diaeaaea of this charac
liioe gr. u, gtillemin gr. u, M, aa often ter; aad among the many that I have treat
• 11 indicated. Apply to the aaaus a warm ed I bave not f'ailed to cure one, ap to this 
tataplum or ulmm fulva and on. bellad., cWe; thua I speak with ru11 confidence la 
• Jiefore mentioned. Let tbe patiea* uae the ncceu or tlae ~atment aa above, it 
ill&enally, the decoction or convillaria ra- followed carefully and Bkillfully. In du 
ce-. If much pain occurs in the blad. time, I deeig1l taking ap the other dis.-
4er, or iD tile precordia, u is uaual, apply ol the lower bowel, and treating or them. 
• fOIDtllltatie>n or humulaa lupulua, whicla Cincinnati, Merci, 18S6. 
will generally eoon relieve. Ir there ia a 
ilpoation to strangulation, -. internally 
a Bn hyOICiamu niger gr. j, tpirita nit. 
ftle. 3j, warm water 3iv. Jl. Repeat ia 8u1x OPTlll: Coxsmrcnn.-When uo-
•or two h011ra, it neceaary. lotion or ti. nitrate of silver baa been long 

'l\e patient should keep his bed util uaed, the conjunctiva frequently asaumea 
Ille liptarea come away, which will be a brown or olive hue, and the staining com· 
&om the tllird to the sixth day, gtinerally mences at the junction or the ocular and 
about tbe tlaird or fourth day; then by palpebral conjunctiva. The stain may be 
IDlepiug quiet for ene or two weeks, using diminished, if not entirely removed, by the 
Ille elm cataplum until all inflammation free 11se of a eolutioo ot eight grains or 
lu ablided, and then &Jae mild sine oiat. iod. potuaium in one ounce of water. The 
lllellt, the patta heal; and by attending the solution of lrilver should be dilcontinuef 
tO!lltjbltional circumatancea, keeping the the momeut any change is o"8erved in the 
bowels regular, .tc., the pr.Uent becomu appearance or tbe conjunctiva.-Medical 
tltirely cared. He ahoUl be careful ror 7imcl 6 Gautu. . 
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turning yo•r a«ewon to what ia o~ 

ParU-Progress of Medical Science and doubtful. Your next s\ep will be I 
learn the nriom derangements to whii 

.AN IN'l'RODUCTORY LECTURE 
TO .A COURSE OF CLINIC.AL 
SURGERY. 

BY 1A.l08 8YllS, JCBQ, 

the humaa boiy ia liable, wilether Crom t.I 
ef'ect of violence or diseased action. J 
atead or tl'U8ting to books or lectures, ~ 
their drawings and descriptions, for t1 
inrormation, yoa should take every oppc 
tmait)' of atudyillg recent specimens of m~ 
bid atnacture, ror doing which, I may 1 

muk, this hospital a!'ords racll.itiea eqaalt 
GJllfTIJDID,-ln commencing the fol· by few. and, ao far aa I know, 1arpaa11 

lowing conrse, it will be proper for me to by no other aebool. 
explain the qaalifleatioaa which are re- Yon will next have to obtain the powi 
quisite for the practice or surgery, and ell• or reeogniaing and diaeriminating dari1 
cleavor to ahow how they are to be ae- life, the varioas alteratiooa or atractaJ 
quired. It is obvious that your Bret object and morbid actions to which the body , 
1hould be, a thorough acquaintance with liable. When your watch ill out of orde 
the anatomy or the human body; aince the 70• take it to the maker, whu opens i 
duty which you have in view being to cor- examines the interior through a magni~ 
rect the derangement& or a complicated ing gl818, and then s\atee in preeiee term 
machine, you moat of conne know the what is wrong. Bat if a man complaioa i 
structure and aaea of ita variom part.a.- pain, you cannot lay open a joint to aaoe 
Here, however, I beg to warn you against tain ita eauae, or cut into his abdomen 1 
paying undue at~ntion to the ayatem or examiae any of the ~ra which may Ii 
minute investigation at present so much aaapeeted t.o be in fault. It ia the 9JDI 
in fashion. I am no enemy to the miacro- toms or changes resulting from diaeu 
acope, and on the contrary, believe that which CODatitute the characters reqaiait 
much useful as well as carioaa information for their discrimination, and the more fl 
may be obtained through ita &IBistance, millar they become to you, the more ftlM 
but I beg to inform yon that the utmost ily will they be recognised. The otlM 
amount or knowteage derived from this day, convening with a farmer, I e::rpreue 
IODrce can nner supply the want of ac- my sarpriee at the large transact.lout ii 
quintance with the form, strndnre, and grain which were founded upon the inapec 
relations of parts, which are obviour to tion or small samples. In reply, he too 
the unaided senses or sight and touch. It Croin his pocket a handkerchieC, in eae 
wonld, indeed, be no lesa impoBBible to as- cornu or waieh was tied a speeimeu c 
certain the geographical features of a conn· wheat, presenting, at 6rat. sight, no appni 
try by counting the particles or sand on eiable dilferences, but wllen minutely ei 

the sea beach, than to learn the anatomy amined, easily perceived to vary in aiJI 
. which a surgeon requires by miacroscopi· form, color, plumpnesa, etc., so as to b 
.cal examination or the textures concerned. readily distiogniabed by a practiced eye 
You should endeavor at first to learn the So it is in surgery, and the careful e:umi 
bones, and ligaments, muscles, and viscera, nation of symptom• will alone enable 1~ 
which constitute the bulk or the body, to acquire the power of obse"ing them 
after which the diat1ibution of the ve888ls Having advanced thus Car, you will ne1I 
and nerves will be eaaily mastered ; and have to acquire the knowledge which is~ 
then you may proceed to the study of min- guide your treatment; in other words, thl 
ute structure. In regard to physiology, principl91 or practice: and here a greel 
apin, all that can be learned satiafaoto- difticulty presents itself. Ir, in the treat
rily and aurely ·shonld be . required before ment. of every derangement to which ta. 
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iamau rrame is nbjec:t, all nrgeona we?9 being regarded .. an impolllibility, ans I 
llgreed aa t~ the proper remeq, thia part ahould have been very happy if aome .t 
et you proreuional education would be my olcl uaociatea at the Hotel Dieu colll• 
lld'llciently ea87i but aucb, urort.uately, ha'f8 compared the elt'ect or placing a 
• not tbe cue ; and in 1'811peet to moat de- apouge on the outaide, instead or the ill• 
IUlgementa, diveraity of opinion, aa well aide of & wound. 
.. practice, bu exiated, at.ill exiata, r.nd Amidst such a conraaion or confiicting 
probably will eTer continae to do so. .For opinions and procedures, bow are yoo w 
flll!taoce, hydrocele may be remedied by select yoar principlea or practice f Are 
eutting out a portion or the sac, or, as it is you to tey in 1ucceaaion all the projecta 
tailed, ihe operation of exeilioo; by caua- th&t have ever been suggested, and from 
tic, eetoo, and injection with port wine, yeur own e:rperience determine whick 
tincture of iodine, iodide of potaaaium, or ahould be prerened f Such a courae ia ob. 
eold w&ter; while a former colleague of vioaaly no le81 impracticable than inexpe
lline preferred blowing up the bag with dient, and it ia plain that you ought to be 
air. Then in the treatment or incited guided in your choice by some autborit, 
wounda, the method at. no diet.ant period de1e"ing confidence. You may hence 
uiftrally puraued w'u to atuft' the ca.•ity perceive the heavy reaponaibility which ia 
1filh tow, flour and egga, or other aimilar incurred by & teacher of eargeey, or the a. 
matters, BO aa to pre1"ent the pouibility or tbor of a practical aurgical work, and per· 
primary union; wltile another plan wu to bapa apprec~te the reckleuneu with which 
pluter ap the ori.ice, ao aa efecullllly to principle• are too often !&id down without 
prevent the eac&pe or blood or other dis- any good foundation, .. well .. the incaa
cbarge from it, and thu inaure the cr.Yit.y t.ioaan888 with wlaich they are apt to be 
lleimg conwrt.ed into 9D a1Nce111 ; and a adopted without. any inveatiption. 
tliinl .. thod wu to clalay drening the Not long ago, in an American joumal, 
woand for aix or eight boon, until all oos- I 11aw an• advice to Btudent.a for the choi• 
Ing laad eeaaed; a fourth method being to of a aurgical book, always to prefer the one 
keep the edgea wet; and & fifth, to apply most recently publiahed, from which it 
IOlle permeable eabat.ance, aa a aponge, wonld 'pper.r that novelty instead of U
OYer tile woand, ao aa to preu the aides perienc~w":. held to stamp the valae of. 
tGgetlaer and abaorb a117 dileJlarge which, principl moat daoproaa doctrine, M 
f retained, might tend to aeparate them. it see*11 to me, when we take into conaid&-

When l&tely apending a few da71 in ration the baneful intluence that. may be 
Paris, I wu requested to operate upon & exercised over a whole prof818ional life, 
gntleman resident. there, who required a by the adopt.ion of a lingle erroneou virt 
tamor to be remo'Yed, and had determined in regard to the treatmeat of diaeaae. Let 
to come here to ·place hlm•lf under my me, therefore, beg that you will never adoJI' 
r.ue ror the pwrpoee, bat who, bappelling u your own the opin•ou or othera, merelf 
to laarD that. I wu there, argently entreat- t.ecauae they appear in print, or are pro
ed ae to perform Qe operation. I did 10, mulgated from a prof8180r'a chair. Repnl 
1-rt.ed the nteelll&l')' atitclea, and plaeed prejndicea u your worat enemiea, and be· 
om the W011ncl a ~ sponge, which wu lie'Ye nothing that baa not a foand&tion in 
rnso'Yed at the end of forty-eight lloura, reuon. 
wbeta uion by the flret. inteation bad ta. You may now expect that I abould aeJtt 
bJi place completely, and literally withoo.t. inaiat upon the importance or manual dex
a drop of matwr being formed. Thia cue terity, and will probably be aurpriaed wJaaa 
.... peeuliarfy intereat.ing to me, 1iace when I tell you that it baa no real exiateoce isl 
l l'Nil!ecl at Paria auMclent, thirty years nrgery, ao far aa the onrcoming of ..,. 
'CO, tile innriable practice wu to mf ehaaieal cliftiealt.iea ia.conceraed. The OM'• 

._ •'Yitiea of 'trOtllMla, their prlmarJ uioD peater wh collltruota a piece of Clll'DIWle 
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from the rough plank, or the blacbmith In order to ucertain the precise lituati 
who forges a h'oree-ahoe from a bar of iron, ofa striotun, I ha1'9deriaed an ioatrame 
nquires dexterity, but n~ IO the Hrgeon, which eea.blea the operator to di•ide · 
whose manfpulaUons are of the euieat ud with uaerring certainty; and I baTe pi 
llimplest kind, since it ii not the doing, but vicled a catheter, 80 fuhioned aa to p 
knowing what is to be done, that consti- teet the patient from any ioconvenien 
tutes the difficulty of practice. The man- during the fort1"8ight hours which sbo11 
Dl duty or a surgeon may be compared to elapse before it ii withdrawn from the bh 
that required for steering a veael, where der. Now, a gentleman who had been e 
there is little difticulty in tuning the ucated in Edinbu~h, and trequent.ly w 
wheel, while the direction in which it is neesed thia operation performed, witho 
turned determines the fate or the ahip and the slightest trouble or embarralllneot · 
all on board. In the same way an operator detract from its beneficial efreet, lately we1 
makea hia inciaions with no le11 facility to London, and naturally desiring to • 
than if he were cutting a slice of bread or how the proeeu wu perf'onned there, Ti 
cheese, but by their extent and direction ited an hoapital where it was pablicly 111 

. determines the fate or hia patient. The nounced. 
result or an operation, in ao fr.r as ita exe· You may imagine hia aatoniahment whc! 
eution is concerned, dependa upon knowing he eaw the operator proceed to cat in1 
. what to do, when to do it, and how to do it. the urethra upon a ailver catheter, whici 

Thus, in amputating at the ankle, where a.ft'orded no gaide to the seat of stricm 
a flap is formed from the thick integuments and exteod the incision, according to hi 
of the heel for coverinr the enda oC the own atatement, all the way bM:k to the bl 
bonea, it may eeem ·a matter or indiff'er- angular ligament, beyond. the region nil 
ence wh..ther the disllectioll be conducted ject to contraction; wlaile, from the awollll 
.from below upward.I, or from above dow~ and tlataloua state of the aerotam, it ofl 
-warda, but it is not 80 to the pat.idt, since in vionaly existed in the anterior part or tlti 
the former caae he quickly nooven with a canal. The atrictore, therefore, not beiDj 
comfortable stump, and in the latter, if he divided, it was found impoaible to peaa 1 

·lives long enough, will, in all probability, catheter, and the operator nen introd11cea 
reqaire a eecondary amputGon, on account at the oritlce of the urethra, a bittovie ea 
of the flap having aloughed from want or <:Me, or abeathed blade, which wu coirte, 
nourishment. Another fllnatration may be ed bac1c to the part where the external in. 
taken from the operation which I have in- cision had commenced, and wu then draW'll 
. troduced for the treatment of stricture in fonrarda, with iii C11tting edge e:ipanded, 
fta moat obstinate form, by external incis· 10 u to notch the narrow portion .m. 
ioa upon a grooved director, which, when ciently to permitthe introduction ofa com· 
properly performed, may be regarded as mon catheter. The patient, bleeding p!O' 
perfectly eafe and permanently etrectnal, fuely, aad withtm any bandage to retail 
bfd iu order to proTe thu aatislactory, the- ca~ter in it& place, waa then bUD41ecl 
·•aat be executed with strict attentiOll' to oft to hed. What became of mm tlaert I 
·l'he principles upon which it ii founded. I do not know, but if the reealt pro•ed whit 
·bave aacertained that the eest of atricture it promiled to be, I have ao doubt tW it 
ii different from what it wu generallynp- will be produm at, the·nut medical dll
'P019d to be, and t•at it rarely, if ever, ex- eusaion upon this nbject in London u an 
·tanda beyond the bulb of · tbe uretln, and argument against the operation, whicb, it 
'allO that the contractien, i11111ead or being will be laid, ,... in tlUa. eaae performad 
·OOntinaoue, or a.ft'ecting a couideraJ>le por- with the greeteat p«aible "4extemy." 
·tion of tlle canal; aa formerly believed,·is You may be Ul1ll8d that there are few 
·aner more · than a ring, generally narrow, more daogeron• members or aocieiy thll 
IM »Ver ~dhlg a · moderate .width. UlOle ,:iipty..Jieaded opentOl'll who olliln 
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IOD&detlce merely OD the groa!ld of poe- than that. el a former Weated, tllough net 
..U.g "good hands." Tiiey are euily .-ry aacceufal, tuchn of oblltetrie. ba 
reeogabed by their lilDpering and swag- Edinbargh, wbo ha•ing ocouioD to -.. 
~ and ftouriahing of their knins, u if tioa an interesting cue in bia lectare. .. , 
tJiie aele objeet of an operation were to for a hackney coach, ancl coDYeyed all tJie 
aake inciaiou, without reference to the pupila, with, I belieYe, aome room to IJ>Ul't 
i:oi:.equences. They unconsciously inflict to the patient's reai&;nce. But., indepeocl. 
mortal wounds with amiHog countenances, ently of this objection, when the at~ 
and are quite satisfied with the appla111e anee of students ia large, it cannot be de.. 
of tlloee well-informed spectators who eati- nied tliat bed.aide expoaitione malt necea
mate surgical skill, not by results, bat by aarily be imperfect, throngh their hurriell 
tile Jaanda of a stop-watch. Such silly ex- nature, and the respect due to a patient'• 
laibitiona, to call them by their mildest title, feelinge. Another method, much upheW 
preMnt a sad contrast to the conduct of an in some quarters, la to employ the stadenta 
experienced eeaman, who guides hia veBMl for their own and mutual inatruction by 
throagb an intricate chaD11el. Well aware making them in1"811tigate the cuu or p.r 
of the dangen which beset hia progress, tienta with whole ailments they .,. aa. 
bat confident that kllowledge of their po- acquainted, wJiich eeem1 to me much the 
tlition will enable him to uoid them, be the 1ame aa it would be to ahow the way 
standa regardleu of all the eyes around by desiring a blind man to find it tltroagh 
him. with every faculty of his mind concen- raning hia head agalnat a post, or tum
trated on the coune to be parsaed. Oalmly bling into the gutter. Fer my own put, 
ancl steadily be makes the wheel revolve, I feel satlsflecl "-t tb method we are to 
and the ahip glides safely into her port. pnraue i• tile moat coaduefTe to your inl· 
It will be well for you, and atill better for provement. I bring the patients before 
~ patients, ir, endeavoring· to imitate you, and show the proceu of inveatigation 
this e:nmple, you eschew the coxcombry by which the ailment or each la aacertained, 
of dexterity, and seriously devote yOUI'- and then explaining the nature of the d~ 
eelvea to tbe consideration of how, in each rangement, again point out the symptoms 
particular cue, the greatest amouat of re- that proceed from it. We next cons~der 
lief can be al'orded, and the reauli rendered the principles of practice concerned in the 
..on eecarely aacceesful. treatment, endeavoring to ri•e each ita 

Such being the objecta of yoar nrgical true value; and here I neYer forget the 
mady, I m&y now endeaTor to explain the responsibility which l"tsta upon a clinical, 
chatiea of a clinical teacher. These are, to more than on any other, teacher of nr
poiat out the seat and nature of the various gery. Horace says: "&gniui irritant, am
clenmpments which come under treatment, mo1 dmii11a per aurmi, quam qua! 1t.1nt ocaHt 
together with their charaoteristic symp- nibjecta jidelimJ1 t' but my inatractiona 
tolDll; to explain the principles of practice being addressed both to the eye and to 
bearing upon tJieir management; and to the ear, make a far more deep impresai1>n 
ahow how the meant requisite for their re- than if they were addreaed to either one 
lief ua to be applied. Bo far, I beUeYe,. or the otlier alone-an fmpreesion, indeed, 
t.IMre can be ao dil'erence of opinion upon which, from long experience, I heline mr, 
the nbject; bnt in carrying out these be regarded aa indelible. I am, therefore, 
Tien, a great diveftiV or ideas bu ei:ln- careful to avoid expreuing myself witla 
ed, and still continues to do 10. Obaer- confidence in matters at all doubtful; and 
ntions at the bed-side, or what may be shall alwaya address yon aa about to be 
ltrlctly termed clinical lectures, are by practitioners •ho will carry into efrect tha 
muy people regarded as the most valuable modea of treatment recommended. Th 
IOll?Ce of instruction j and 10 they might performance Of Operatio111 ii apt to eJ.81'\ 
be, perhapa, if the clua were not larger a deluin fnft11ence oTer the nrgicit.l· mr. 
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4lent, who, when Jae hurries from boepit&l On calliig the following cJar, I foaDd lier' 
to Jaotpiu.l in quest ohach apect.aolee, may with a awollec, acvlet t.ee, Yerf fenrW. ! 
a.ppoee that he is thereb1 qaalifyiag him- with a tore throat ud atrawbe"7 tougae, 
1elf for the pnictice of his profeuion; but, and a pa1M of 120. Het milk bad not ,-: 
ill truth, no advantage can be acquired in ma.de its appearance; the afte1'-paina ... , 
this way, and the deaire or excitement by a lochia were then natural, and abe had mi~ 
blood1 eeene might as well be gratilled in tarated freely. I prescribed a esline ape. ' 
dae elaughter-houe, where the slaying of rient with antimony, a mutard ponli.ice to 
-pige and the ll.aying of sheep would exhibit the throat, and the 1llUal gruel diet. 
far more deJtterity than can ever be wit. Oct. 6th.-Face lea awollen; bad been 
neaeed in a metropolitan boepital. It is delirious a little in the night; the throat ' 
only when the nature or a case being fully better, but the rash all oHr the cheat and 
known, the object or an operation required body; pulse 120. Her bowele ba¥e been 
for its remedy is clearly underetoocl, the relieved, and she micturated; discharge 
mode or proceeding distinctly described, nawral, and apparently healthy. To con· 
aud the el'ecta faithfully explained, that tinue the saline withoat the aperient. 1'i o 
ay improYement can be derived from the milk, and infaat well, ' 
operating theater. It will be my constant 6th.-Pulee 130; complete prostration; 
endeavor to keep thia in Yiew; aod while breMhing rather laboriowa, but I could de. 
the patient'• relief mut e•er be regarded tect no abnormal pectoral sounds ; pain 
.. the paramount aod primary object of in the pelYia; lochia entiret, and suddenl.r ' 
&&e aoapital, I shall always make their stopped, and uriM 111ppreued; no milk. 
cuea, 10 far u I am able, conducive to Ordered a turpentine and bran poultice to 
1011r iutructioa.-London Lacet. the abdomen; calomel and opium eve17 

two houn, and chlorate of potaah to the ' 
mixture. Eleven P. K.: A Hdden change 
for the wone. I gave her ammonia and 

ON SOME OF THE RARER AND 
MORE IMPORTANT CASES IN 
:MIDWIFERY PRACTICE. 

BY 'W. 8. BOBH.LX, JlllQ., X.ll.C.I, 

The following obstetrical cues may 
pron interesting to the profeasion: In 
one cue the labor was complicated with 
an epidemic disease; in the other, with a 
eoD&titational diseue. The cerebral and 
apinal functions were differently influenced 
in each case; in the firet we had -.n exalted 
cerebral actiollt with decreased motor pow
er; in the latter, an exalted motor power 
with a total loa1 or the cerebral function. 
The ihird cue i• one or a t'ery unuaual 
pneentation. 

O.ua 1.-Parturienti Rotalia.-M.re. S., 
a line, dark, young woman, aged 18 7eare, 
the wife of a foreigner, was safely delivered 
Qf her second child, a female, at t.he eight 
JDonth term, on Oct. 3rd, at one P. M.., 
.... natural labor or m houn' duration. 

chlorio ether. She was aenaible, and in no 
pain, but was eYidently sinking; and ahe ' 
died oo the 7th, fou daye aft.er her con· ' 
finement, the aaae assuming, the last ' 
twelve houre, all the virulence of pHrpenl ' 
malignant fever. 

Rnaarb.-Cuee of this kind, compli- · 
cated with any epidemic diaeaae, become ' 
of the moat dangerous character. Wheth- ' 
er it be emall·pox. meea11l1, acarlet fever, 
or any other eporadic conrplaint, where , 
the blood becomes inll.uenced with a mor
biflc poillon, I have invariably found the 
milk firet euppreued; then follows pandent · 
met.ritia; then peritonitis, with fenr or a 
low kind, with an exalted imagination and ' 
bright glaaay eJ9> alt.ended with lil.Ue or , 
ao pain, which lpe8dil1 tellllliaatee in 
death. • 

Thia case is interesting inumueh aa 11't 
are led to ask whether the premature birth 
wu caused by the mother'• blood being im- 1 

pregnated with the scarlatinal poiaoD! 
Such I think wu the cue, u ahe was a 
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•1 &l.D CASIS Ill JID>Wtnar.; ••• 
lrt1llg tae.uby-looking woa&D, ud woald aad t.he accw, or the cerebral; the follow· 
Dall probabilit)', ha,.e gone her full term, iag will illaatn.te the reYeree, tkprmcd 
lid abe been proor apillli \he contagion. ocrcbral potDn' and lpinal acnim1• 

There had been scarlet fe•er ia the houe OAU 2.-Partun.nt Conwllioni.-Mn. 
br eome time, and her little bo7 WM then W----, aged thirt7-1e,..n, a delicate litU. 
llfFering with it, r.nd she ftl under ita womr.n, bu been r.n iDnlid, and subject to 
llClbMion IOllle time berore her conlne- flta rrom girlhood. On April 29th, at four 
aent. u her mother told me she com- P, •- she wu suddenly attacked with con
!llained ot reeling ill, and had a alight sore nlaiona. She wu then at the seventh 
tlroat some da71 prior. The infant since month or pregnanc1 with her first child. 
i.a birth, hu had DO aymptoma or the ... The flt WU or the usual character-aterto
rer; and this leads me to aak ir the child roaa breathing fo6:1Jling at the mouth, at.ill'· 
:oald not laave had iDtra-steriDe rosalia? neaa or the extremities, beating or the 
IV e know small-pox and syphilia are temporal arteries, and congestion of the 
eooveyed through the medimn or the m.. cenical veins, teeth clenched, twitching or 
1erual blood to the rc:etus in lltero, r.nd the fBcial muscles, mouth drawn on one 
illerel'ore wh7 should we not have acarlet aide, &c.; then followed a a.tate of repoae 
tftf IO engendered. alternately with the fits. One pint or 

Dr. Meiga, in the work he laaa lately pab- blood was extracted from the arm, cold ap- · 
Ulied in America, bu dileuaed the sub- plied to the head, with calomel and colo
ject of child-bed fever, in which he denies cynth ginn immediately. The next morn. 
that it is caused primaril7 by a blood dis- iDg she wu in the aame state, the os uteri 
IU8, but gives to it a local origin. Bia iu its normal posit.ion and nndilated. An 
OYD actual experience in such' euea hu enema unloaded the rectum, and no relief 
10t been very utensive, and hardl7 sufti· being obtained, I sought the assistance 
eient to wvranthisinculcat.ingsueh acloe- and advice of Dr. Tyler Smith, u to the · 
lriDe to bia papilS. eligibility or producing premature labor .. 

There is no doubt that man1 cues are Dr. Smith concurred that it was desirable 
iabfted in through a loe&l origin b7 a com· labor should be brought by artificial meana, . 
IUmicable caaae, and OD the other laand, the patient having beeu twenty hours in a 
llld I believe far the majorit7, receive the state or alternate convulsions and coma, 
!JOiaoo iuto the blood Crom a vitiated a\. without any prospect or relief. The mem. 
nosphere or an epidemic or foul character. branea were forthwith punctured at twelve · 
Would Dr • .Meigll a8irm that the above meridian, with a 11tilette, by Dr. Tyler. 
Ille wu one or a local origin, with conati· Smith, and five grains or calomel, and one 
llltional 17mptoms rollowing. W aa it not of tartar emetic, given instantly, and a 
1 tue of primary blood diaeaae! He does grain of tartar emetic alone placed upon 
IM record in his book a cue complicated the tou,pe every half-hour. Pulte 115; 
mh acarlet fever ill child bed, and, had he reflex motor uterine action soon set in, ancl 
IND ooe, I dOGbt n~ but th•• hie news upon eiamination at five P, -., the oa uteri 
roald be opea to a Jeconciliatioa with had dilated to about the size or a rourpen- . 
hlld-bed fever, and its caasation by pri- Dy-piece, the vertex presenting, her flte 
taTJ Wood dilcaH. still continuing vert severe. At eight, P •. 

Daring m7 aitendance Dpon thia case, I x. the conva11iona increase in intenait1 
**ended dae eame week ae,.eral midwire11 and I abitracted & pint more blood, which 
mes, and visited dail7 some thirteen or quieted them, and she swallowed, for the 
iuteen cuea of Bearlet fever, bat to DO firat time, a little gruel. The labor pains 
fiar-in woman did I oomllUlni.cate uq became now more frequent and powerful; . 
-.., either b7 int'ectioa or coatagioll. the vertex wu lodging on the symph71ia-
'I'lle above cue clemonatratea the lc#ffldd of the pubes, and the oa being fully dilated,. 

lltl Upiruwl stat. of the apiDal funcUona I dialodged it with the vectia, and rorcecl 
11"10i.a smua. ,.or.. x•-12 
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the os fronti11 into the ooncaVftr oMlt.e-. '1l1lieDa ud coma. wit.M>ut • llngle lac 
crum, and deUfery was then speedity ao- i.atenal, u8 during that time ahe was Ii 
eomplished, on May lat, at 4 A. M., eixteen Well houe ia labor, witich waa oommene 
hours at'ter puncturing the memtw&ue1. aad terminated witboat her kDowing a 
Th-, child's animation was 1mspended, bat had b.cl a liD~le labor pain or bad gi' 
speedily recovered on the application or blrtlt to a child. The fl.ts did not cet 

the us11al remedies, and the placenta aoon npon the termination of labor, bat cooti 
followed. The fits still continued for eome ued hourly for 1eoen boar• after the birth 
hours after the child was bom, and I again the child, uatil the .active treatment or t. 
bled her; also applied leeches to the tem- id or May wu resorted to, whi.ch ent.in 
plea; had her hair cut short, and mustard aad at oace quelled \hem. 
eataplasms to the feet and breasts. Thia The historJ oC her family gave a tende 
treatment completely subdued them, and cy to imaoity, aod the appearance she di 
the next day she was partially conscious, pt.yed rendered her cue anxiou1; bnt tl 
pulse 100; lochia natural; bowels costife; morphia checked her re&Ue81D888 aud i 
abdomen tender. To take a doee or caator daced a marked benefit. 
oil directly, calomet every two hours, and The treatment or inducing prematare I 
a mixture with sulphuric ether and hen· bor waa the beat that could have be4 
bane. The child suffers from &ts. adopted; it cauaed a revolutionary cbani 

3rd.-Has had no sleep for forty-eight in her whole ayatem, and posaibly draint 
hours, and baa an insane look about her; the bl8in or much superfluous blood. Tl 
to take hatr a grain or morphia every two blood drawn did not show ttigoa or intbui 
hours until sleep is produced. mat.ion, nor did the urine show any lracl 

4th.-Slept well, more rational, and bet- or albumen. 
ter in every respect; and she continued to W aa this a cue or convalsione pnmari1 
get better every day, but displayed a Billi- excited by pregnancy f The }>Qtieat was 
nees and childishness in her manner and sensitive woman, had had previous fits, he 
actions, which continue to this day. The mweh do111eatic reverse, a sick husband, ii 
child died in a tit, when only a few daye IMlllcient food, and overwork; theee, 
old. think, ..,ere the eaciting caases, and nc 

REnnxs.-No cases are BO embarrass· utero gestation. Nevertbelese, !Mr cw 
.fog to the accouchenr as those connected was to JM e8"ected only by emptying ti 
"Witll the epileptic or apopleptic convul- llterus, and thus relieving the brain. 
i>iOH. I have no doubt many cases of the have attended this patient in aaubseq~ 

:1ay11erkal type have been mistaken for the contlnement, when she had a natural I~ 
above, for the slender and inadequate rem- unattended by any 811DPtoms of a con~ 
edies which ha;·e effected their cures would 11'8 charaoter. ~ 

certainly lead us to believe they were not [We ban give• the above eases to t 
.. of the true ca1t, as nothing but very active readera, not beefl'GBe we approve or f 
·treatment will 1ave them. treatment punned, but on account of ti 

From obstetrical records we team that intereat.lng pathological question they ~ 
more than half die who have been attacked atnt.-Eo. E. M. J.] · 
thus during 1labor, but this estimate will C.us 3.-An Untuual Pruntt · 

. not bear a comparison with the experience Mn. B--, aged thirty-two, had had 

. or more recent times; it is not nearly 10 children, yougeat two years old, and 

. large, modem practice having stamped the taken in labor on Sept. 4th, at 7 P. x. 
treatment of this .4iseaae with much im· 2 A. If. I received a munge to attend, 
provement. fbHlin# the prel&Dtatioa waa beyond 

The preceding cue Is one or singular taieing b7 digKal e.umination, I req 
~terest, inasmuch as .the patient was fift1· that I migh' be eent for wllen tle 
eaght hours Ill alternate.paroxysms or COD· beeame tnOl'e HTel'e, wlaicb WU Uh 
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....,., when I loud the_,.. h•d and head 
,._n.g u Collcnn:' The right foot YU 

bed peet.eriorlJ, ia tlut · bellow of the 11&

cnm, die Yl!Ux lyimg moat ut.ariorly oe 
Ile rymplt,m of tlut paMet Md t11e right 
lud betwHB the two. I endeavored to 
lllke a Cootliag eeee by tvning; and al
thoagla I rea.iily introduced my hand into 
th uwraa, I could not do s~ owing to tile 
Mdy or \Ile 11teru coatracting powerfully 
Mi t.be clliW, in the maaer of tln! hour
~ contradion. 

I lllited my friead and neighbol', Mr. J. 
C. 1-gaore, to 11ee the cue with me, u4 
il.... thought delirable to drur the root 
Rtenial, and 11811111'9 It with a piece·of tape. 
l\ia we did, but owing to tlae peealiar ac· 
lion or die uterus during the pain, instead 
'If expelling, it retracted the foot. We 
~n ber thirty drops or Battley's aolution, 
tko pushed the hand ancl bead up, making 
lftctioo. 1IJIOll the Coot, and by thil mUDI 
It 100D resolved itself into a footling case, 
bti from the eaormoUB si!Mt of the claild, it 
hUll Jaouc before it WU expelled, or 
!I01U98 dMd. The fuuis was twisted ro.nd 
tH claild'a neek, and the placenta 10C1n fol. 
lond, with eollliderable laemorrb8p. She 
lid well. 
· Raaarh.-The child's poaitioa ia the 
lltrua, from being so doobled up, pollibly 
iusecl the hour.glus cootractioa, and pre
ltD\ed the usual ~pelling power. The 
Battley's scNutioa allayed tltis irregular 
llate, ud gave us an euy ud safe evola
lie1 oftbe cbilcl. Chloroform would have 
lten raorted w if Br.ttley's llOlation had 
llled.-lolldon Lancet. 

..... of eaaeer or the breast, when the dis-
8&98 is left. to itsetr, is thirteen months 
greater than that of ouea in w'bioll the 
dhleued breaat is removed b1 operation. 
Soon after the delivery or the lecture, I 
found that I had fallen into error, through 
reckoning the averages from two smalt a 
number of cases, and throngll lnclnding in 
the estimates some which had been pub
lished only because they were examples of 
a long do ration or life, when the cancerous 
breasts were not removed. When the lee· 
tore was printed, in 1853; I inserted in it 
what I believed to be a more nearly accu
rate statement or the average durations or 
lire in the two classes of cases. But, ob
serving that the erroneous statement is 
much oftener quoted than the more accu· 
rate one, and having reason to believe that 
the former is more frequently than the lat
ter taken ror guidance in practice, I am 
anxious to give the same circulation to 
what I believe 1s nearly true, as (to my 
great regret) I gave to error. 

Records which I have made or collected 
of 139 cases of eeirrhous cancer or the 
breast, watched to their conclusions, or to 
their survivals beyond the average dnra.. 
ti on, give the following results: 

In 75 not submitted to operation, the 
average duration of life, af'ter the patient's 
flrst obBervation or the disease, has been 
48 months. In H submitted to operation, 
and surviving its immediate consequences, 
the corresponding average has been a little 
more than 52 months. 'fhe longest dura
tion or life, in the former class, bas been 
216 months; in the latter class, 146; the 
shortest in the former wa.s 7 months; in 
the latter 7t 

The proportionate numbers orthe deaths* 

DN THE A VER.A.GE DURATION OF in each year, after the &rst observations ot 
LIFE IN p A TIENTS WITH SCIR- the disease, may be represented by the fol

lowing table : 
, RHOUS CANCER OF BREAST. 

n .J.A.IDI PAO'ft, JCBQ., P.lU, *With the deat.ba l have included in. \hia t.-
ble the numbel"B of thoee who are 1till living be-

'l'lie Dllllben of tlae Laaeet in two places yood the average period. The omilllion of them 
llring 1852, coatain notice• ef a statement would have mlde no dift'ennco in relntion to the 
- bf me, in a leetuN at ihe College or qaestiom ooncerning \he lnftaeuce of ~he l'CIRO* 

llrg'eem, tJaat ~ M81'11f8 ~ll of Val of Ult ClllMlllOWI brellA. I 
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BCIJWrIO JaDJOAL JOtJJDUL. 

With Witho•t either bJ apeJ'&tiooa, or b7 aome of ~ 1 

Operation. Opera. lltriking eTenta which tll'8 moli common ii i 
PB. OB1(1'. I'll. CZ!fT. 

In the tint J9U, there died '-'i 8 acate cuea. Hence the reoord8 Will go-' 
" aecond " 6.26 22.S erally contain too few of the most chroaie 
" third " 21.8 24 37 cues in which no operation hu been per-
" foorth " 14 97 .. 3 formed. J han expressly aToided. t.hia .. fifth .. 20 
" sixth " 11 6.3 error in my OW'll note books, by aTOicling1 
" aeventll " 9.37 9.37 everything like a 1election of cuet for 
" eighth " 3.12 2.66 record; bu~ I cannot be quite - that, 
" years aner the eighth 9.37 12. the l&me rule hu been oble"ed in 80~ 
When the extremes or duration are so of 'be reeonis fl'om which I han deri•eili 

1'idely different as they are li.ere ahown to cases obse"ed by othera. I can find, ho•1 
be, a perfectly reliable ayerage can not be ever, no reuon to belieTe that any ruII 
obtained, unleBB the num bera of case11 are, and accurate tablee or cues will bring oat,1 
on both sidea, larger than those supplied as a l'81ult, tbt.t patients, in whom caaeer: 
l>y my records.t I believe, therefore, that or the breast ia left w purne it.a coane1 

the results here stated are only near the live longer, ou an averase, than thoee from 
troth, and that the collection of more cases whom it , is removed. Rather, I be. 
win in some measure alter them. lieTe that, if eare be taken in the dilcrimi 

Thus it ia nearly certain that the ave nation of the coses appropriate for the 
rages atated above are, on both sides., rath· operation, and in the rejection of tho• 
er too low, for twenty of the patients (i. e. that are unfit, there will appear a grad~ 
one-seventh of the whole number) are, or ally increasing, though it may be alwa]'l 
were, still living, after having eurviYed the a small adTantage in faTor ol the C&9l!8 ii 
average time of duration with the disease. which the breast is removed. Probabl' 
Moreover, as cases of thP. longest duration it may be ascribed, in aome meaaare, u 
are the most likely to be lost eight of be- 8'Dch care, that the additional and contiai 
fore their record is completed, it will gen· ued cues which I h&Te tabulated in the 
erally happen that a collection of cases last two yean and a half, make tbe ami 
will include a disproportionately large age nnnion iu those opera\ed 01t, ratbe! 
number of those of abort dura\ion. Al- longer, nd ia tboae not operated on rathe 
lowing, li.owever, for these cause& or reduc shorter, than it appeared tn 1853. 
tion in the calculated average durations W itb regard to the rules that nay ~ 
or Jife, there appears DO reason to expect oble"ed ia the 1electioD of tlae cas4! 

that any number of completed and unae- moet tU for operation, I may tefer ti 
lected cases will pron an average dora- the publillled lecture; cootinoe41 obeem 
iion or more than five years from the first tions haTing only confirmed Ute 8tat4 
obse"l'tion of t.he diseaae. ments made there.ia. I will only nft 

The souroes or error aboYe referred to to one fact, which the table aboTe 11hows
would, I think, especially reduce the esti- namely, that the proportion or deaths, i1 
mate er tlle average duration of the cases tbe first two years of the disease, ii mud 
in which no operation is performed; for less in those who are operated on tbu ~ 
1lnl881 Ca&8I are kept with an express in- those who are lei\; amounting in the fl!! 
tention of recording all that occur, with- mer to leee than eleven per cenl, in ~ 
out an7 selection whatever, tberv will be a latter to more than thirty per cent. Sod 
tendency to omit a dilproportionate num- a result wli.ile it juatiliea tli.e operation ii 
ber or~~ose which are not made interesting, the cues of acute cancers which art all 

attended 'With eTlflent caehexia, msy bi 
ti CQuld have eui.l7made the numbera larger fairly set agaiaet the mortality from t1t1 

b7 including doubtful or onl7 probable c»ca of o ration itaelr, which I still believe to bl 
eanoer of the bl'Mllt' but tablea 80 made up l!eem pe Lo r -~ ~ 

... _ "-'- · not 1• than ten pet cent.- n • ..__.. :wone ..... --. 
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.... , TJ:l'A.MO 10l801'. ltl 

tiel of the flog, nlerted to by Dr. Maraball 
Hall, seem to give u the means of so de

l'HB FROG .A.S .A. DETECTOR OF ciding-ftnally and wK.bout appeal Ir, ia 
TET.A.NIO POISON. fact, traumatic tetuas be reall1 caused b7 

BY WILLUX Bl1DD, K. D. 
a peculiar toxic agent, it appears neceua. 
rily to follow that, ia many cues at least, 

I .. .,. .-d Dr • .Marshall Hall'• import- aome portion or thU. agent llUllt It.ill bt 
llllt Jlot. OD \he detectiOll of stryclmia with preeent in the body at the time Of death j 
IJON Uian commun inter&at. Many years and if so, it would be almost equallr ce .. 
llgO it ocearred to me i.laat the obecurity tain tha&, by appropriate meant, auch aa 
..mch h&np o•er the Jll'thology of trau• 1gent might be obtained from tile deM 
..UC tetuaa might poulbly be cleared up body in a separate form, and be made bf 
~ t"-e method which this eminent physi· experiment to exert itl specific action on 
!iaD propoeea for the detection of this the 1uaceptible cord of the batrachian. 
hdly poiao.a. The m01t general new of That a poison which should excite such a 
t!W form of tetanua which follows WOUDds dynamic condition of the cord u to be far 
ii, no doubt, that the exaltation of 1pinal ta1 to a man would al'ect in a aimilar way 
Dene force, on whicit the tetanic phenom the cord of the frog, may be regarded aa 
... tlepeod, ia the result of prolonged irri· beyond a doubt. 
latioa (••the phrue ii) of some peripheral Some time in the summer or 1853, (if I 
ud alerent nene. Of this view Dr. Hall remember riglatly,) I encleavored to pD& 
limtell U. the moet diatingufahed exponent. thU. question to the .teat of experimeDt,, 
At a prima f acie view of the phenomena, and although circumstances rendered the 
111111y Hrik.iwr racw may be cited in favor attempt abortive, it may perhaps be worth 
of il On the other hand there are many while to relate the fact&. The method foJ
dihlti• which it d008 not- 199m to meet, lowed was, in principle, identical with that 
ud we have no !ICtnal proof that the mere which Dr. Hall propoaea for the detactioa 
local irritation of a ne"e ia capable or pro· or atrychllia. J.n alcoholic extract having 
chacing nch .. dynamic condition or the been carerully m,ade from the spinal cord 
cord u that we wit.Dell in this remarkable of a man who had died of traumatic te ... 
&order. Many pathologiata Aa'f8 been naa, it was evaporated to dryneae, and 
led iA comequence to suppose that this what reruained wu t.reated by distilled 
condition may pouibly be brought about water and filtered. .A. portion of blood 
bi tetanmi, not through the nerve at all, rrom the dead body or the aame mu 
bat through the blood, and may be due, in wu treated in the aame manDer. ln&o 
lict, to tlut development and introduction each of the aqueona aolationa thua obtaia
into that fluid of some morbid poison re· ed a frog was placed aa in a bath. Small 
eeabling at11chnia in itl physiological ac· portiona of the 11.me solution were inject. 
lion. Theae are the two hypotheae1 which ed into •the cellular t.i.uue or other frogs, 
a& preNnt divide medical opinion on this through wouada made in the akin. In 0U.
lntert1W.g subject. or the two, the weight era, again, a minute portion or th!t dried 
or probability seems to be, on the whole, alcoholic extrsct wu inaerted underneath 
In fa•or or the last. Until one is estab- the integument. The animal• were cloae
liahed to the exclnaion or the other, nei· ly watched for about two hours, but no ra
ther can be regarded u more than an by· ault enaued; not one of them aeemed to 
potbeai1; at the ame time it seems highly auff'er in any peculiar way Crom the trea&
probable that one or the other repreaentl ment. 
the truth. To the physician it ia, I need Although the reault was, therefore, ea. 
!C&rtely say, or the deepest moment to de· tirely negative, it muat not be considered 
tide between t.hem. u decisive of the question. In the fint 

Now, tlae peeuliar physiological proper- place, to decide a qaeation like thia, o .. 
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lrial ii palpably iuallciant. On the other 
hand there were inaay oi.rcumaancea in 
tltia panicalar eaae which tended very 
111uch to leaaen tM ftlae or ttD7 neg&ti.ft 

eYldenee derivable Crom it. 
To begin with, the examination of the 

IH>dy wa.a not made un\il thirty-aix hoan 
after the 41eath ~ thv patient. Al the 
weather ,,.. intenaely h°' at the time, it ia 
-q11ite pOllible, even auppoaing &n o1gallio 
poison to have bee• preaent, that it might 
have been deeampoaed in thia Interval. 

In the next place, as I oti)y heard of the 
CM& by accident, about an hour be(ore the 
«liseection, I had no frogs at bancl. In 
eonaequence or leTere and long drought, 
four or five days elapsed berore I eoald 
procure any, and those I did at last obtain 
were very weak and languid. 

It ill obvioua that no great weight can 
be attached to a negative renlt obtained 
11nder auch conditions. 

I ho!>& on aome foture occasion to be 
able to repeat this e:rperimont under more 
f.&vorable clrcumatances. Meanwhile, as 

make, at the same time, every poea;ble ~ 
fort to obtain more light, ii not the 1JU! 
or men whose chief oftice it ls to aave "lit'J 
and who claim to be earnest in their Yoee 
tion. It ii of little avail, in a case like thili 
to go on, btating over and over again tb4 
old gniand. Aa far as the ee11e11ce ol th1 
diaeue is concenaed, common obeervatiOI 
h• probably taaght u all it can tMch, a..C 
it ii higb time \ff sltonl• appeal to moii 
aearchingand intimate methods. Amonpi 
•ch, that which ii here propoeed deaene1 
at least a trial. EYen if the resutta of tlW 
tHal 1hould be ptrely negatiYe, we ahOGliC 
at leaat laave the adYantage oC haling nu 
rowed tu field of iaquiry. 

la concheloo, I need searcely .ad, th9 
if a frog, trnted in the way beM ~ 
should ahibit tetanic phenomena, the tac! 
wnld 1'91'Y mneh .W.Ct 'be value or tbeel 
phenomena as a ted for any other peiloa 
-/Attdon IAMIL 

tlle opport11nlty which pbysiciana have of POISONING FROM SMOKED 
obwrving tetanus are comparatively few, I MEATS. 
"'9ntnre to recommend it.I adoption (with It fa well known that it ls not an unfre 
•ny modl!cations which r11rther e:rpeti- qnent thing in Germany, for 11evere an< 
ence may nggest) to nrgeons of great even fatal consequences to follow the eat 
hospitals, in whose proTince such cues ing or sausages, hams, and other preserve4 

: more particularly He. meats. The poisonous principle · ii sap 
· Where poMiblt', or aare, it would of posed to be spontaneously generated in th 
'course be aesirable to apply this pbyaio- meats after they are prepared for sa.le, b; 
logicalteat to blood taken from the patient some proceSB analogous to fermentation 
during life, as well as to products obtained Within a few yeara, many similar Ca&el 

from the dead body. As far u the beet have occurred in this country, particuJarlJ 
·conditions for bringing the frog vnder the in New York, and one which took plad 
influence or any toxic agent that may be recently in Brooklyn was the occasion or I 

· npposed to exist are concerned, we may letter to the editor of the New York Dail~ 
look with perfect confidence to the re- Times, by Isaiah Deck, from which the fol 
searches which Dr. Marshall Ball is at pre- lowing is an extract: 
aent instituting. "It must be observed tbt it [the poison~ 

Considering bow a!guatly our present only exists in those meats which have heel 
modes of treatment fail to rescue the vie· in an incipient putrefaction btfurt dryinJ 
tims or this terrible malady, it is not cred- or rmoking. These processes retard th• 
itable to the profession that so few serious progress of the poison, but do not destroi 

· attempts are made to obtain a deeper in- its germ, and, singular enough, when ii 
eight into its nature. To go on harping bas proceeded to a mart advanced stage~ 
upon the old remedies, and to see man af. decomposition (i. e. when the sulphuretUd 
ter man die under oar bands, and not to hydr~-the odor ot bad eggs-ii 
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aTol'ftld) before the11e p!'OCellM, i& is 1tarm- i110metime1 protracted for yeara."-.BOftoll 
lea. .Another r.ct is, that those meat.a Med. ~ ·· Swg. Journal. 
•hich have been boiled preTions to salting 
er curing (and nch a course would re.aily A WBOLJ: F .. unLY PoISONBD BY liTIXG 

be adopted to conceal incipient decay) are HAX-On DuTa.-The family of Mr. 
nre to become injurious under these con- James M •. Du~ residing at No. 73 John
ctitions. To a certain e:l:tent this can be son l!treet, Brooklyn, were all poisoned the 
nmedled by their beln~ thoroughly over- present week, aa is supposed, by eating 
1D1oked, 80 that the chemical and antiaep- ham, aa also waa Mrs. Wade, widow of 
tic action of the creuote {aa its name im- Capt. J.B. Wade, and her child, residing 
pfiea) eliminated from the burning wood, in the same house. The ham was pnr. 
may have its due effect, and if, with this chued or a respectable grocer on Bat111'
precaution, they are o~caslonally brushed day night, and was on the dinner table 
over with crude pyroligneous acid-they Sunday. Soon after dinner, Mr. Dntr, hie 
may be accepted as wholesome. But to wife, daughter, and servant girl, all pre
gnard against danger, it iB always ad visa· sented symptoms or having been poisoned. 

',,le that the affected part be cut ·away, iLnd The. aid or Dr. w: ade WU immediately 
that which appears wholesome be either called, and the parties all recovered. Oil 
loaded or broiled, not fried, as the grease Tuesday !Doming, Mrs .. Wade and her c~ 
elimia&techtill retai08 any poisonou prin- ate some or ~be ham ; bOth were ~en e1clr, 
ciple left, but byeither orthose methods the and ~Ile chtld died on Tuesday n1ght.-N; 
heat decomposes it. There ia no 1afety in Y. 7rmu. 
6oiling; the principle (a fatty acid some- -----------
what isomeric with eebi.cic acid) is neither DR. BEALE AND THE NEW YORK 
eolable nor volatile in water at its boilfng · DEN'l'IS'tS. 
point; it is soluble only in alcohol, and by · Dr. Beale, the Philadelphia dentist wu 
this agent can lte isolated from the meat, honored by the dentists of New York with 
ud iD a dose of 50 graina will rapidly de• a public reception on Friday Jut. Dr. 
ltroy a dog. Beale gave a hiatory or hiB misfortunes, ill 

"The affected meats present a much which he acqnited his accuser of all blame, 
soner appearance th1.11 the sound, have an and expreaeod baa belief that she was hon
mrpleaaa1l~ sweetish sour smell, and an est in her conviction or his guilt. A com
Krii barning taste, a small quantity irri- mittee of Philadelphia ladiea who subse
tatiog the throat violently, and the gene- quently waited upon the mother-in.law of 
ral appearance can not be mistaken when the prosecutrix; to get ag~lstaoce in ob
ooce not.iced. The immediate symptoms, tairiing his release, learned from her that 
which are sometimes delayet) tllree or fou the family was well satisfied that the alle~ 
c1a,., are diarrhea, dryneei of ·the mouth ed offence had oot been committed. He 
IDd fances, and intense thirst. They should thought that the young lady and· her 
be at once attended to, as absorption rap- husband would long since have pronounced 
idl7 takee place, and a fermentatioo and him innocent, but for fear that he would 
deeay (in fact upeciee of inoculation) some- prosecute him for damages, although God 
what similar to the cause, is set up in the knew he would do nothing of the kind.
l)'ltem, ending in prost.Ntioo and paralysis; However, by the aid o( bis friends be had 
bllt the mOBt 1ingnlar feature U! the ten· regained his liberty and was once more 
dency of the body to reaiat putrefaction 8111TOUDded by hie family. Since his re
after death. 1'iis seems to arise from the lease lie was happy to say that some ~ 
previous decomposition and alteration of the ftl't!t and best men in Philadelphia had 
the f'atty matter and tissues, which are gen- given strong proor or their belief in lrll 
trllly the int to go, while in authenti· Innocence, by sending to hill ofHce their 
"led cues or recovery the conu2esce11ce wives and daughters unattended. 
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Part 3.-~Editorial. 

COLD WEATHER AND THIN 
SHOES. 

The present winter baa ~~n the coldest 
ever known in t.hia city, and notwitbstand· 
iDg thia, we have-aeen ladies in our street.I 
wearing thin hose and light slippers, low
llecked and short sleeved dresses, and bare· 
Jaeaded, in full party costume, while the 
mercury waa fifteen degreea below zero. 
While few may escape the penalty or such 
Yiolation of the laws of health, many will 
clie before the end of thia year. Several 
melancholy cases of death have already 
occured this winter among such persons, 

operating on an inert ma$!, and are no 
ger disturbed by the cries or movemeot.a 
the patient. In tbe campaign in the 
mea, chloroform was employed, be 
more than 25,000 times, and always ~ 
sv.cce811. "This immense result," said 
"is the bestreply to those who bad felt 
preh&oaion at the Die of thia pol'erflll ~ 
ili&ry to surgical operations." 

And we may remark, in this coonec~·o 
that we have uaed it over three huo 
timea, and always found it to aecomp · 
all the results desired, without ever ill 
leaat meeting with the slightest accident. 
It is true that accideota have occurred, bu~ 
they were always the result of incautio~ 
and the reckleaa manner ia which it wJI 
administered. 

I 

I 

it must be said, all for fashion. Wh.en we I 
aee a lady in the street under such eircu&- I 

stances, we feel as though she should be RESOLUTIONS OF THE F ACULTY I 
placed in an asylum, nuder the charge of OF THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL! 
a health officer; for certainly the moral INSTITUTE. I 
wrong is the same whether the self murder I 

fa done by degrees or in a single moment. Ata meeting of the Faculty or the Ec- 1 
lectic 'Medical Institute, held on Karch 1 

6th, 18116, Profel!llOJ'll J . R. Buchanan. C. 
1 

H. Cleaveland, R. S. Newton, W. Sher
wood, Z. Freeman, and J. King, being I 

CABE OF DRUGGING. 
present, the following resolutions were 
unanimously p888ed: 

. Ruolued, That the Faculty ot thil In-
Tbe New York Home Joumal gives a stitute do not recognize any exiaW!g or-

case where a lady, who died a few days ganization in the United States, u "The 
since from cancer of the breast and who National Eclectic Medical .Aasoeiation," 
had taken daily for seven week~ one pint and will not authori~ any person or per-

sons to represent us ID any body so styled, 
of laudanum and one quart of alcohol, as u at preaeot constituted. 
nothing less would allay pain and produce Ruolved, That this Faeulty fully in- I 
aleep. · dorse "King's Eclectic Dispensatory," be- , 

lieving it to be as free from error u any , 
other similar work, and believing the au
thor to be fully capable and willing to 1 

correct and improve the work aa trn\ll and ' 
progresaive scieoce may require. ' CHLOROFORM. Resolved, That with refereoce to phar. 

1 

. maceutical preparations, this Faculty re. 
Recently at a meetiog of the Academy quire aa a prerequisite ortheir being em- 1 

of Science at Paris, M. Flourens, a distin- ployed or recommended b;r us aa therapeu· 
gu.ished member, speakiog or the power of tic agents, that the follow1ng rules shall be 
hi r k d th t •ts • th observed· • c oro1orm, remar e a 1 use 1n e .,,, A. th d t b d bl" 

·tal f h d d h rir~t, me o mus e ma e pu 1c 
field hosp1 B o t e army ouble t e by which each agent may be i:irodueed: 
atrength and power of the surgeons, aa &cond, Where agenta are mcapable 
they are more maawrs of their action when or being teated by chemiatey, the 11&11e1 
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ad proportions or all ingredients entering 
Ide their oomposition, or esed in their pre
pt.rUion, most be made public. 

Tliird, .Agents purporting to be pure 
iltaloids, resinoids, acids, etc., must not 
it adulterated, or combined with other 
11bstances, unleu the fact be stated on 
:laelabela. 

J. R. Boos.uru, Dean. 
1. KDrG, &cretary. 

We copy the above Crom the College 
loarnal for March, 1856. We reel it a 
lwty we owe OUl'l!elvee, to give our own 
llltement or the matter. 

While usembled as a racnlt1 ror the 
lrlnaaction or certain bnsine88, and while 
:lie ame was under consideration, Prof. 
Sienrood oft"ered a series of reeolntions
lhe above being a part or the seriee--the 
Piiiage or which wu urged upon the Fac
dty. We gave it as oar opinion, that this 
ns entirely au ezparte matter, one with 
rhich the Faculty, in their official capacity, 
llld noUiiug to do; consequently we did 
llOt vote. Under theae circametaoees, we 
11111 not see how the Faculty could have 
Dade the statement that they passed unan
liiotlf1y. .And further, we would state that 
re never knew that their publication waa 
ielired, as no ollicial action authorizing it 
ru taken, 80 Car as we know, 

R. 8. NEWTON, M. D. 
Z. Fa111x.ur, M. D. 

.A BASE IMPOSITION. 

There are tYlo men traveling through 
d!B'erent States, representing themselves 
• Prores.Ora of the Eclectic Medical fo. 
ltitut.e, whose busineA is to dupe the sick, 
md take their money for promised cures. 
They recommend their patients to send to 
Mir address in the city at any time, if the 
pracription and medicine furnished do 
aot relieve them. 

We were induced to regard the whole 
lllltter u mere r11mor, for some time; but 
re have been calle'd upon by their patients, 
and only after a personal interview could 
lhty be convinced or the deception. 

Theee impoatera travel under the names 

of Profs. Newton and Leonard, and repre
sent themselves as Proreuors in the Ec
lectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati. We 
will here say that no one belonging to the 
Faculty of this school is engaged in any 
such exc11rsiona, and herearter we hope the 
aftlieted will understand this fact, and at 
once expose all such pretenders. 

We copy the following notice from t~e 
Cincinnati Times, in reply to a letter from 
a physician complaining or the injustice 
being done to him and others by interfe
ring with his patients. 

"We rec.!ived a letter from Dr. Entriken 
or Finley, 0., this week, complaining that 
two men calling themselves the Dre. New· 
ton, or the Ecltictic college ot this city, are 
jnjuring the practice or medicine by retail· 
ing nostrums in that section of country. 
'fhe men are imposter11. The Dra. Newton 
of this city rank among our best and moat 
popular surgeons, aud some scamps must 
have taken advantage or their reputation 
to impose on the aftlicted. We prescribe 
a dose of cowhide for them, if they are 
caught."-7imu, Dec. 8. 

We also give the following letter, the 
writer of which baa called upon us to eee 
if we Wttre the real doctor or not. 

FoBEBT, BARDIN Co., JAM. 2, 1856. 
DBs. NEWTON & LEOMABD: 

GJmTs-Afier my respects to yon, I wish 
to inform you that your medicine has not 
aft'ected a cure, as you insured. I have 
had tht1 chills every week since yo11 was 
here in November. I went to Belleroun. 
taine at the time you stated, which was 
the twentieth or December; you were not 
there, nor could I hear anything concern
ing you, so I concluded to write to you, I 
wish you to understand that I was very 
punctual in taking the medicine, and also 
very careful. I have not done a half·days 
work aince you was here. Your medicine 
bas helped me in some respects, and I be
liave if I had more of it, it wo11ld cure me. 
Remember you prono11nced my disease en
largement of the liver. . Now sir, I leave 
it to yo11r honor to do as you agreed-to 
cure me or pay back my money; but the 
c11re I would rather have than ten timea 
the money. If you will send me medicine 
that will cure me, I will send you the bal· 
ance of the money with pleasure. Please 
answer this as soon as possible. 

Yours respectrully, 
Bt.:NJAKIN Pa1c&. 
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Again, we will copy another. We could 
give whole columns of the same sort. 

C.&.Lm>OBU., MAaro11 Co., 0.,} 
March 6, 1856. 

ECLECTIC MEDIOAL INBTI 
ITS EARLY HI8TORY AND D 
TRISES. 1 

We propose iD a series Of articles UD~ 
the above caption, made ap priacipaJly ~ 
e:r.tracta from the writinga or the late Pro 
T. V. Morrow, and bis co.laborers, to gh 
to ollr readers some valuable iaf'onu.tlo 
in regard to its early history, and the DI 

t11re or the "Eclecticiam" cootempla.w 
by its founders, ancJ taught by them u lon 
u theil' connection with the Institute Ju 
ed. The following extracts are from P&f! 
lM, vol. 4, of the "West.em Medical Bi 
former," lld.ited by Prof. Morrow: 

PaoFs. NBWTO!f .t LEOlfARD-I have ne. 
glected to write to you since you was to 
aee me, and I did not get to llanafielJ to 
attend your lectures ~h~re, but I co~· 
menced using yoar med1cme and prescr1p. 
tion and I think that I received some hen· 
eftt ihe first three weeks, and then I was 
taken with a fever and yellow jaundice, till 
I bad to keep my bed four weeks, and as 
soon as I got strength, I commenced your 
treatment agaiu, ~ut it did not appear t.o 
make any impreu1on on the sores, bat 1t 
weakened me so much that I had to 1top 
it. My disease is no better than it wu 
when you saw me. I put a great deal of 
confidence in your caring me, but Dr. "SOL'IOTIC XWDIOAL IXBm'U'l'L 

Brigga said that you were imposters-all "We have the satlataction of anno11114 
you wanted waa my money; but I hope that ing to our friends .od the frien<is of sciei 
Dr. Briggs is mistal..en in you, for any man tific Medical Reform, the pauage or ill 
thai professes to be a Cbriatian and a lover bill erecting the ReConned Medical Sc/to. 
of God and all mankind, wouldn't try to into a college •ith the above Litle. 
tatter a poor man out of tke amall eam or "The passage orthis bill and the est.al 
eight dollars. So l think that the fever liabmelli of a Reformed Medical Col~ 

- threw the system in some way out or place, by the great state or Ohio, is but anotb4 
that the medicine won't aft'ect. I want you or the long list of evidences showing d 
to write to me, and if you think you can rapid progress of light among the peopl 
cure me, let me know what terms yon will on the subject of medicine, and the gt"?, 
do it for; for you know that I have epent a ing prospect.I of the Reformed practio 
great deal of money to get cured, and three It shows not only the deep distrust t.l 
.)'ears of time, so it is making money scarce pe?ple. feel towa.rda the present prevail.in 
with me; but I am willing to share the lllllt po1SOrung ! r ~ct1ce, but a firm determ1!1: 
clime, if I was sure that I would get. my tion to eft'ect a change, and to stamp Wit 
health again. Please write to me. condemnation a practice which, among • 

J. D. RKICHSLI. the branches or human pursuit, has ma.< 
'fo Profs. Newton .t Leonard. the Jeaet improvement, and the pretend4 
It will be seen from the above, how these improvement1 of which have .been to intr 

duce more of the deadly po1Sons and re 
men are playing their tricka. Again we der it more odious. The powerful exe 
say, that the Eclectic Medical Institute tions made by the old School, to preve1 
has no traveling doctor department. If a the passage or this bill and their signal d 

fl r h feat onght to teach them a lesson of wi pbysiciiin is worthy or the con dence o t e doU:-that ••truth ie mighty and will pr 
public, he will not have to go Crom home vail," that there is a point beyond wbi4 
to obtain busine2s; and, as a general thing, forbearance ceo.ses to be a virtue, end th 
111ch men ehonld ever be looked upon with in the eyes. of the peopl~ they have arriv• 
1111picion. Ir they are not able to secure at that P?IDt-to a pomt when the m: 

· h mast be JUdged by Ills act-when som 
practice at home, they are nnwort Y of thing more than hard names. hanh epiUiei 
1upport among strangers. and the cry of" Quack," is required to l1i 

We will be under many obligatious to oar tain their sinking and rotten fabric, or 
friends among the editorial fraternity, if put down scientific attainm.ents and sup 

· k'll • t'ce;l time when ti they will notice these fellows RS they merit. "nor 8 1 ta1~ prac 1r t people ..,.oi 
. . Ohio I di d 111· . epreeen wves o ·-, eapec1ally in , n ana, an 1nol8. some other reason for refusing a Teey re 

eonable request, than simply that 1t lfOa 
not be well pleaising to the •regular rs 

. ulty."' * • * * * 
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"Ou~ C.ottege wm be. strictly "!bat its to be a "bird's eye" view or Anatomy, 
lllM 1c~1eate-Ecl«hc-excI~du1g all Physiology, Surgery, Obstetrics, Chemil-
acb medicines and such remedies aa 'un- .., · M · · 
der the ordioa circumstances or their try, .waier1a ed1caand Therapeutics, and 
j1dieions use are ')iab1e to produce evil con. Practice of .Medicine; neverthelesa it will 
11qaencea or endangtr the roturo health or be round to be a very useful book, not only 
tH patient.' While we draw from any to the student but also to the practitioner 
and e-very aou!C9 ~11 such medicine and as a book or ~rerence. On sale by H w' 
aodea of treat111g d1aeue, as are round to . . . · • • 
be nluable and at the same time not ne. Derby, C1ncsnoat1. 
cet18ari1y attended with bad consequences. 
We condemn nothing merely because it Is 
wed by others, nor do we adopt anything 
-..tly by the recommendation or othen. 
•We eatima•.e the thing itsetr, regardless of 
lbe eource rrom whence it emanated. 
While we reject the poisonous minerals 
aoll some other practices of the old School, 
ire are not Jen without the most efficient 
lleall8 for producing all the good f'tl'ecta 
upected from them. We ha Ye abundance 
or meana drawn fro'll the vegetable king. 
llom much more efficacious in the core or 
diMues, in all the cases where the old 
Seboql practice ia used, while they are en
tirely harmle88 in their operation. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

01 TRB OaoA!fic Drsusa AND FuN~101uL 
DL'IOBDBRS or THE STOMACH. Bv G&oaoa 
Bt:DD, lf. D., F. R. s.; Professor or 
Medicine in King's College, London; 
late Fellow of Caius College, Cambridgf'. 
New York: Samuel 8. & W. Wood,261 
Pearl street. 1856. pp. 283. 

We have jut received a eopy of the 
tboTe work, whith we ha•e not time to 
examine berore this number of the Journal 
goes to presa; but we will give it a more 
ut.ended ooUce in our next isllle. 

For 8111e by H. W. Derby, Cineinnati. 

AJ AlfALYTIOAL CollPBllDll7JI or the vari· 
OUI branrhea or Medical "Science, for the 
ase and e:s:amination of students. By 
Joair NBILI., ll. D., Surgeon to the 
Peunaylvania Hostiital, Fellow or the 
College of Physicians, etc.; and Fau· 
ClS G(;RSEY Sxrru, M. D., Physician to 
the St. Joseph's Hospital, Fellow or the 
College of Physicians, etc. A new edi· 
tion, re"fised •d impro•ed, witb three 
hundred and seventy.four illustrations. 
Philadelphia; Blanchard and Lea. 1856. 
pp. 974. 
Thill valuable com pend may truly be said 

Tm! Amo" or M~monne Ilf TRB Bnftll; 
or, "on the mode in which therapeutic 
agents, introduced into the 1tomaob, pro
duce their peculiarefftlcta on the onimll 
economy." Being the Prise Essay, to 
which •be Medical Society or London 
awarded the Fothergillian gold medal 
for 1852. By FR1Hatc1: Wn.IJAJ( HuJ>. 
LUD, M. B., B. A., F. L. s., )(. R. 8. c. 
etc. Second American, rrom the second 
reYised and enlarged London edhioD. 
PhllAdelphia: Lindaay .t Blakiston~ 
1866. 
On the appearance or the first edition of 

the above work, we noticed it at length. 
The present edition contains the author'• 
latest oorrectioD8 and emendations. Wm 
or space in the present number prevent.a a 
more extended notice. 

On sale bf .Moore, Wilatach, Keya & Oo. 
Cinci1aaati. 

Alf lnaoDt7CTJOlf TO PaACTJCAL PHARllA· 
CT, derigntd 111 a 7irt-booi: for t1ie Stu
dent, and u a guide to tlte PAyrician and 
Pltnrmat:ftdilt, tcitlt "'°"Y fnrmul<U and 
t1tll'Ml'OUI illU#tratioAI. BY Enw a• 
P ua11s. Philadelphia: Blanchard .t 
Lea. 1866. 
We extract the following from part v, 

chapter 3, or the above work, and will 
hereafter make some further extracts. We 
regard it u a very valuable work. It ii 
for aale, in this city, by Moore, Wilstach, 
Keys & Co. 

ON TB& ART or SELBCTING .MBI>tCINBll.
The study or mo.teria modica and therapeu
tics is d11signed to acquaint the student 
with the uses and powers of remedies, and 
to prepare him to make a proper selection 
from these to meet the ever varying phase• 
of disease. 

The importance or this kind or know
ledge cannot be appreciated until the ac
tual emergencies of practice arise, and the 
necessity becomes apparent or an extended 
and thorough knowledge or the weapona 
for combatting disease. 
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A full aud recent treatiae ou materia diate eymptoma he is COJllbatting. aod 
medica should always be within reach of general result orthe case; and NCOntl, ~ 
the physician, and one or more or the best him select the best preparation or it ~ 
medical journals should replenish his libra· reference to efficiency, to sarety, to phyQ.. 
ry with the most recent discoveries and cal properties, and to all ether circum-, 
improvement.a; nowhere can a professional stances. When there is a aiogle medic~ 
man Jess afford to economize than in his which will fully meet the indication, theN 
books. is no use of mixing it with others, except! 

In this nge of active inquiry and nnceaa- so far as its prep&ratioo in eligible form re
iog investigation. a very few yean suffice quires, a subject treated or in the •quel;, 
to produce important changes, both in the when there is an officinal preparation, 
theory and practice of medicine; and the whether simple or compound, 'llhich ill 
physician who stands still while progress is adapted to the case, it is generally beUN! 
all around him, can expect no better fate to prescribe it by its officinal name, tU. 
than that of the mechanic, the farmer, or than to attempt a similar original com!H-1 
the man of bnaineBS, who is content with nation; thus pilulce catAarticce cQlll/XUil~ 
the appliances of the past age in endeavor· are found to answer a common indication 
Ing to compete with those pouessed or the in dis~ase so very frequently, that tbe1 
facilities of the present. have almost auperaeded extemporaoeo~ 

While a sound conservatism, a becomin1r preparations of the aame, or nearly tlil 
deference to those who have gone before same ingredients; this is the case. thougk 
us, and to the great medical authorities in to a less extent, of other officinal rormule_ 
O«lr own time, should prevent a hasty de· A common exception is furnished in pilu/.11 
partnre from established principles or mede quinice 8Ulphali1, which are frequently ~ 
of treatment, there is a wide and profitable scribed extemporaneously, in prop<>rtionl 
range for experiment in the vast extent slightly varying from the ofticioal, m order 
and variety of the materia medica, and the to secure their bein~ freshly prepared. 
combinations of which individual remedies Ofticinal preparations are beat selected 
are susceptible. in emergencies, since they are re&d1 with. 

It can not be denied that many skilful out the delay or compounding them, while 
physicians employ a very restricted materia most forms or extemporaneous pl'98Cripti~ 
medica; there are hundreds in the United require considerable time for their pre pa, 
States who carry about with them all the ration. Physicians should be aomewba~ 
weapons they use for combatting the usual influenced by economical motives, in pre' 
forms or disease, in aome twenty or thirty scribing for persona of moderate mean&1 
vials, incloaed in a pair of saddle-bags; Preparations which are kept on hand b~ 
while, for nnnsual cases, they keep perhaps the apothecary are cheaper than tho• 
as many more on their olice shelves. which are mixed extemporaneously. In al; 
Though the freq11ent aucce88 ot such can most every class or medicines, there ar$ 
not be questioned. we can draw no infer· those which are very costly;. and it is well 
encea from this fact to disparage the em- when they C&D be substitoted by others ia 
ployment or an extended aod varied .as· preacribing for the poor. llaoy pracQ.. 
aortment of remedies. tioners are in the habit of directing for 

To what purpose baa the bounty or na- such the sulphates of cinchonia and quini· 
tore spread everywhere plants of such va· dia, instead of that of quinia; a pl..o much 
ried and unsuspected properties? and why resorted to by tho11e residing in remow: 
is art from the exhaust.leas mine of nature si~uations, who have to act as their OWD1 
ever turning np some new product, en· apothecaries. 
dowed with varied and perhaps health-re-
storing powen, if the physician into whose 
special keeping the business of testing their 
virtues is given, neglects the injunction, 
"prove 11.U things, bold fast that which is 
good." 

* • • * * • 
In the selection or medicines, then, let 

the phy'lician have before him the whole 
known materia medica, with a complete 
knowledge or which he should be equipped 
from the start. Let him first select an in· 
individu'\l from its class, with a l"iew to all 
its properties, as likely to aff'ect the imme-

OBITUARY. 

It becomes our painful duty to record 
the decease of another or the graduates ot! 
the Eclectic Medical Institute of Ciocin· 
nati. J. S. BoBD&ALL, M. D., formerl1 of 
Shelbrille, Ind., a graduate ot the winter 
session of 1853-4, departed this hfe, on tlis 
14th of March, 1856, nged 29 years, near ' 
Paducah, Ky., on bis way to Texas, whers ' 
he contemplated making his future home. 
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dition in which I found him. The quantit1 
l 11- • t' of blood lost couhl not have been leu than 

art 1-0,rigina} wmmumea IODS. fovr povnch. It recurred once 11ightly, in 
four daya afterward, but never again. Dur
ing the later 1tages of the disease, he ex-

j pectorated very much purulent matter, but 
lG:SS AND SYMPTOMS OF PUL- no blood. It is astonishingwhatan amount 
lilON /RY CONSUMPTION, No. 3• of blood an individual mayloaeinthisway, 

J BY .&. P. Duteau, x. D. and yet recover. Liennec records the cue 

~ -- of a young man who loat IAirly pounch in 
H oPTTsrs, or expectoration of blood, fifteen daya. Many patients, and their 
ia ready been named as one of the friends, look upon this aymptom, when 
mpioms of phthisis. And where it oc· very abUDdant, with ~at alarm, and the 
111 in an individual who has received no danger of sudden death is regarded as very 
~111'1 of the chest, in whom the uterine imminent. But such an event is ·very un. 
ections are healthy and right, and who common, and many physicians in the conrae 
la no disease of the heart or throat, the of many years of extensive practice, have 
111elnion may be fairly drawn, that there never seen such a cue. Nature has guard. 
re tubercles in the lungs. Indeed, I re- ed against this event with most wonderful 
.ro it u the most aignificant of any sin- care. And if we will enmine the circu
it symptom of consumption. So far as lation of the lungs, when affected with tu
'1 obeervation has extended, it has been berculosis, we will discover several things 
Ment in about two-thirds of all the cases which are unfavorable to the occurrence of 
lat have come under my care. It is fre- very profuse or fatal hemorrhage. 
11e11tly amopg the first symptoma that an· In inflammation of the lugs, the blood
OGnce the approach of this fell diseue. vessels, though tortuous, are free; bu\ 
mnember the case of a 1oung man who, when the lungs are tubercular, the blood 
pparently in health, was seir.ed suddenly coagulates in the extremity of the vusela, 
!ith a profll88 eruption of blood from the and plugs them up, 10 that acaroely a drop 
mgs, Ad died in leu than three months, or the vital fluid can escape. Again, when 
nth pulmonary tuberculosis. A brother we look into a large cavity, we will obsene 
Cthis individual was attacked in the same hands crossing it in var:ioaa directioDL 
IWler, and died in two month1. The Th•sebandsconaistmainlyofblood-nuelt 
t.j)ther of these young men died with and cellular substance. All pathologiatl 
,hthisia, but had no hemoptyaia. When I have observed the fact, th&t blood-veaela 
ru called to the first case, I thought he are not very apt to ulcerate. We ofto 
roald never rally from .iie ex.hauated con· H8 muclee, bou.ee, and oellalar tiaaue, U.. 

DOLS nama. TOL.XT-13 
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appear under its influence, while the blood- nuded by ulceration, their parietes beco~ 
ve'!Bel remains almost perfect. The we.Ile thickened at the expense or their caliber, 

and their function ceases. Hence we ha vi 
or the pulmoury arteries, however, when so few hemorrhages or large amount in th! 
surrounded by tubercular ulceration, in- latter stages of phthisis, and so few termt 
stead of sharing the disorganization, UR- nations or that disease in this way. It doe1 
ally thicken; by the deposition of fresh happen, DOW and then, that persons in or. 

&d all di · dinary health rupture a pulmonary '"esse: 
material, their caliber gr u Y mm- of some size, by violent muscular action, 
ishes; after a time, they cease to be pervi- loud crying or singing, and the like. 4 
ous, and are traDsformed into solid cords. Hemoptysis from the parietes of an ab 
.And it is only in those cases in which such scess, I am inclined to regard as mucl 
vessels are suddenly torn, before they are more commonly to be noticed among con 

sumptives than writers have mentioned 
perfectly cloaed, that we have profuae or The blood, in such cases, is apt to a.ssum4 
fatal hemorrhage. & dull, dark tint, the flow reiurns at sborte1 

Hemoptyais, however, may arise from intervals, gives out an oft"eneive odor, doei 
other conditions or the system, than tuber- not depre118 the strength or spirits of th1 

. . . patient, who soon becomes familiarized u 
cuiar cavities m. the ~uug_e: such ~ pie- the appearance."-.Dicbon'• Element• ~ 
thora or congeation, with mflammation of .Medicine, p. 369. 
the lung1; from external violeace, as blows 

"The fopularidea,"says Dr. Thompsom 
and accidents of any kind; from I.he sup- "that al bleeding from the lungs is pro 
preuion of some accustomed evacuation ; duced by ruptured blood.vessels, is a seri 
from TI.olent act.ion in the organ• of respi- ous error. The ordinary cause of hemop 
ratien, and rrem violent general muscular tysis is doubtleSB compression or obliten 

tion or the pulmonary veins, by the tuhe1 
exertion. .All oftlaese causes may produce cular deposits; in consequence of whict 
it in certain conditions of the system. blood, interrupted in its natural chann~ 
There is not, I apprehend, much difficulty overflows or exudes into the neighbor~ 
in distioguishing phtllisical hemoptyais bronchi. rr this explanation be correc1 
from that which proceeds from other hemoptysis, moderate in amount, must b 

regarded rather as beneficia.l than alam 
soutcea. ing. By preventing the stagnation of ur 
' "By a proper consideration or these an- healthy bfood, it must tend to oppose th 
tecedent symptoms, we ahe.11 often be able extension or tubercular disease j and as r. 
to ascertain the sources from which the as a conclusion may be drawn from th 
blood is derived. We distinguish bron cases under my care, the influence or h4 
chial, tracheal, and laryngeal hemorrhage, moptysis or considerable amount woul 
b7 the fact that it is usually unBCcompa· seem to be rather favorable than othe1 
n1ed by any or thoee tokens of respiratory wise. You will obec"e that some of th 
distress above described, which attend up.. cases of phthisis recorded in the table, 1M 

on or precede pulmonary bleeding. 1. It companied with copious hemoptyais, wer 
usually comes on after a violent flt of remarkably slow in their progress. In si 
coughing, prodllced by a titillation of the of the cases, the quantity of blood expe4 
air passageL 2. Hemoptysia from the torated at once di<l not exceed a pint. an 
pulmonar,y tissue is the eft"ect oC a congee- the time which bas elapsed eince U 
tion of the veSBels of that tissue, betokened occarrenoe of the prol1118 bleeding to tli 
by a train of constitutional symptoms, present period, has been eight .nonths, u 
wliich are rarely wanting. Lrennec speaks five years. In several of these in~tl\nce 
of it .. brougilt Oil" by such circumstances evidence or pulmonary disease preceded, lJ 
as give riae, at the aame time, to u in- many months, the occurrence of hemoptl 
crease of the circulatory, and a diminution sis, and ia 10me the disease bas not yet a. 
of the respiratory functions. There is a vanced beyond the firat stage. These facl 
sense of heat and weight In the chest, are in harmony with my general exper 
llyepnrea, cough, and frequent p11lse; the ence, as showing that this symptom tend 
temperature of the BUl'face is variable; the more to retard than to accelerate a fati 
bloOd is of bright colound Crotb.y. 3. He ilne." 
moptysis from a ruptured blood-vessel, is 
an accident of very unfrequent occurrence. 
It is amrmed by pathological anatomists, 
&at.t in propwtion 18 bl.ood·n ... 11 .... cle-

My experienct doee not quite harmonii 
with Dr, Thotnp&On in thit1 matter. SOlll 
or tlle mollt rapid and fatal casee of puhn~ 
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nary tnberculosi.B that I ever saw, were at
tended with prof'nse bemoptyeis. And in
deed, we all kn<.>w, that where hemoptysie 
continaes for any length of time, without 
any very extensive ulceration of the pul
monary ti9!!1le, it soon exhaulrta the vital 
energies or the system, and greatly adds to 
Uie tubercular 1tate of the organization 
generally. There mar, however, he cues, 
where the tubercular deposits are few in 
number and small, and the general system 
in a plethorie state, in which moderate he· 
mopiyliamight he ueful in preyent.ing the 
ft\"18W of ulcerative inflammation, and in 
!bat way prolonging the life or the individ
' ual Bot. as a general thing, in my opin· 
ion, it greatly adds to the dangers or the 
caae. And although ita occurrence may 
not prove in!:ltantly fatnl once in five hun
dred cases, yet phthisis is a disease of 
~esa, and whatever produces this will 
hasten its fatal termination with greatA!r 
r.pidity. 

Dunxeu iB one of the most common 
, and distressing symptoms of pulmonary 
tuberculosis. When it makes its appear
ance early, as it frequently does; when an 
indiridual, having uniformly costi\•e bowels 
in health, becomes habitually relaxed, and 
yon infer only, from other cau~es, that he 
may have incipient phthisis-this change 

. dten very clearly indicates the nature of 
the disease. I can now remember several 
individuals, who ha.ve commlted me during 
the laat fifteen years, in whom this svmp
tom was the first to announce the existence 
of the fatal 41ieease. I will relate the hie-

, tory or one cue. 
llr. R., met. 25, seen April 3, 1854. Com

plained mostly or a troublesome diarrhea, 
""hich bad atHicted him for four weeks. 
His bowels were namrally costive in health. 
Re wu tall and eallow, no cough or expec
\<lration. The pulse was quick, the tongue 
f!lmel, aod be complained or alight thin1t; 
the skin was hot and t!ry; there "l'&re no 
ni~ht neats, or pain in the chest; bis ap
petite was middling, but what he eat was 
hurried through his dige!tive organs with 

' great rapidity, only half di~ested. There 
Wll DO tenderneBS of the bowels. I learned 

that he had not felt quite well for 1everal 
months, and that latterly he had com
menced gradually to emaciate, and that 
his family were consumptive. But he 
thought he would be quit,e well if the diar
rhea <1oold be stopped. From the ab1ence 
or abdominal tenderue• and some other 
signs or intestinal disease, and the presence 
of Thompson's giJtgival margin, I waa le4 
to an examination or the chest, when the 
following phy1ical signs presented them• 
eelves: On percuniou, there was dullneBll 
on the right Bide, beneath the clavicle, ac
companied with prolonged expiratory mnr. 
mur, and loud bronchaphomy. On the 
left side, the in@piratory murmur was harsh, 
the expiratory murmur prolonged, but little 
or no increase or voca.l resonance could be. 
detected, and no marked dullness on per
cussion. These signs clearly indicated a 
considerable amount or tubercular exuba· 
tion in the apex of t.he right lung, which 
wae undoubtedly softening, and a much 
smaller amount in the left lung, which was 
still cruded. V ario11a remedies were used, 
but all to no purpose; several cavities 
formed in both lunge, and he died on the 
10th of September. The most marked 
and dietrC88ing symptom, throughout the 
whole course of the disease, WM diarrhea. 

It i11, however, not very common for di
arrhea. to make it.II appearance, until the 
diseaee is far advanced, and baa decla!'M 
itself by other prominent symptoms not 
to he mistaken. And when it thus occurs 
it is very annoying to the patient, and 
quickly wast.ea his strength and fttsh. 

The cause of diarrhea in phthisis most 
commonly, if not always, depends upon ul
ceration in the small intestines and in the 
colon. 'fhese ulcers usually commenoe in 
the mnooas follicl• of the smaller intes
tine1, aud though not often, the ulcer per
forates the bowels. In the larger int,ee
tines, ulceration begins in the same man
ner; bat when onee hegnn, the ulcerating 
proeeu extends itself indeftnitely to the 
eurrouncllngmuoous membrane. M. Louts 
found that thia symptom began early in the 
dilM!&lle, and contin-.ed throngbeat iUI whole 
course, in one out of ~·nry eiglat patien~; 
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and in one caae only in every twenty wu The moat characteristic featut"e of bee~ 
it found wanting. tic fever as it manifests itself in phthisis, I 

HECTIC FEvEB is a never failing attend· is the state of the patient's mind. This, ao, 
ant upon phthiaia, and when it accompa- a general thing, is never depressed. : 
nies the latter stage of the diaeaee, it is a "He retains all his cheerfulneu and ae, 
symptom or great moment. I have seldom, tivity of mind and is fond of dwelling a pool 
if ever, known a patient af!licted with the bright pictures of days to come, which 
phthisis who escaped it altogether It ~ope can J>resent to h~s imagi'!atio~ Such 

' • • • IS indeed the fact, while the digeatne s,.. 
most generally steals upon the patient in- tem preaenes unimpared its comCortab~~ 
aidiously. He sometimes in the morning sensations and elastic tone-a etate U'j 
feels chilly; in the afternoon he complains things most frequently met with where. the 
of being too warm. in the evening on till pulmonary organs have borne the we1g_U 

. ' . ' of the attack. But should the febnle 
the turn of the ?tght, his h~ds a_nd feflt excitement have arisen from original dia-
are dry and burning; after th:.s, until morn· order of any of the parts of the digest.iYe 
ing, he perspires. The most peculiar char- system, * * * he will be languid and 
aoteristics of this fever are to be found in gloomy, hopeless and spiritless. Indeed, 
th t te f th ul d th · t• I regard this connection between the state, 

e s a o . e P se an e perspt.ra ion. of the cbylopoictic viscera, and the men· 
The pulse IS small, but hard and tense, tal condition of t.he patient, so constam 
jerking, quick, and very frequent, from one and regular, that I venture to propose it 
hundred and twenty to one hundred and as a . diagnostic in all doubtfu~ cases. 
sixty in a minute. The perspiration is USll· and ':'"ll decla~e t~at I never h~s1tate to 

. consider the digestive system as diaorderedl 
ally out of all proportion to the other to an important degree, either primaril7

1 

stages of the fever. It also seems to have or sympathetically, wherever I meet with 
an imporlant connection with the patient's anxiety or mind, or disposition to gloo~ 
sleep· it very seldom comes on while he and .~elancholy."-Dickson's Elementa OJ 
. ' . Medicine page 334. I is awake, but after sleeping, he awakes, and '. . 
finds that he is sweating. The perspira- The_re 1s ~uch truth m these remarks .or 
tion is generally most copious npon the ~r. Dtc~son ~- The mental state of phth1s-, 
chest and head; sometimes it is moderate, teal patients is mostly ch~erful and ha~py. 
at others the patient is perfectly drenched. Wh.o has not read the Imes or Percival, 

This symptom usually belongs to the begmning, 
latter stage of phthisis, and is often very "Thero is a beauty in woman's decay, 
distressing to the patient, making him even When the lamp of life is fading away" f 
dread to go to sleep. It tends, also, to a How often has the physician, when in his 
rapid exhaustion of the patient's strength, kind office of administering to the wants 
and is indicative, when very copious, of a of those affiicted with this disease, marked 
short duration of the disease. the development of this spiritual beauty, 

Hectic fever, however, as a diagnostic as the outward graces disappear! As the . 
mark of phthisia pulmonalis, muet be taken countenance grows pale, and the frame be
with some caution, for it is frequently an comes more attenuated, the soul appears 
attendant upon other disease&-auch as almost to shine through them. The eye, 
bronchitis, when it has been of long stand- grows more "spiritually bright," ud the , 
ing, and pulmonary abscesses, which re- wasted cheek puts on a beauty which it 
sult from simple inflammation; and indeed had not in its bloom. Disease seems to be 
we meet with it in all the various suppu. gently unclothing the spirit that it may be

1 

ra.tive inflammations of the abdomen and robed with the drapery of heaven. The , 
pelvis, and in some chronic inflammations tones or the voice are subdued, ud that , 
which do not terminate in suppuration, but fond look which regards the loved ones . 
in obstruction and induration; as in the around, is such as an angel in heaven might • 
tubercular enlargement of the mesenteric bend on mortals below. It ia a look of 
glands and the pancreas. UDBpeakable tendemeBB, yet not unmingled ! 
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witb pity. This disease, so much dreaded 
by tboee in strong and vigorous health, no 
doubt has many gentle duties to perform 
for our good. It is mercifully ordered to 
!O before death, to prepare the way. It 
llOfteas the pain of diasolving nature; with 
~ntle fingers it detaches us from the world. 
Oue by one, it removes the ties that bind 
111 here, e.nd makes it easier to depart. And 
then it refines and beautifies the soul, and 
prepares it for its celestial life. 

Enotl Valley, Pa., March, 1856. 

WHAT IS ALLOTROPISM? 

.BY PBOF. J. XII.TON SJ..'lfDEBB. 

The word allotrt>pUn. has been adopted 
by cbemiata to designate that peculiar COD· 

diiion ot elementary bodies, whereby they 
present entirely dissimilar appearances. 
Were a bod1 compounded ot two elements, 
~ present two different physical aspects, 
we could re.dily account for the fuct, by 
ucnoing a differently arranged position to 
tteb or the elementary atoms composing 
it. But when a body is homogeneous, and 
tf homologous structure-is in fact ele· 
lleDt&ry-the instance of its presenting 
ilselt to oar senses under two entirely con
Uaating appearances, is so antagonistic to 
our preconceived notions or chemical con· 
~one, that for a time chemists were tardy 
in recogn1ziug them. Perhaps sulphur 
will fvn.isb as striking an instance or allo· 
tropism as anyothersubstance. The phy
!ical characteristics or sulphur are well 
known to every person. It is recognized 
by its lemon· yellow color, its bitterness, its 
inftammability, and suffocating smell when 
burnt Sulphur is easily fused, and when 
that baa been effect~d properly, we then 
have that substance in its allotropic con
dition. If sulphur be put in a Florence 
&a.>i and gently fused, and then be poured 
mto wr.ter, it presents the well known ap
ptarance of that aubetance, consolidating 
int~ a eemi-cryataline, solid, brittle mass. 
Bnt it, instead or pouring the sulphur into 

water, the heat be increased to 3200 F. 
the mass, previously limpid and fluid, as· 
sumes a viscid appearance, and becomes 
brown. Now increase the temperature, 
and the m888 again booomes liquid, and 
almost black in color. The sulphur baa 
now assumed its allotropic condition; it 
has paased into another state. If it now 
be poured into cold water, it presents the 
appearance or gum-elastic, but is soft and 
plastic, and is used in this state for the 
purpose of receiving the impl'0'38iOnB or 
medals. 

Chemists inform us that sulphur, in these 
two entirely dissimilar states, presents the 
condition of allotropism. But in this de
signation, they impart to us no real infor
mation whatever, the word allotropism be
ing only a convenient term for the expres
sion of a condition of matter, the cause or 
which they do not understand. 

Phosphorus indicates another illustra· 
tion of allotropism. In its usual state, it 
presents itself in the form of a straw-col
ored, waxy-looking substance, of a fetid 
o<lor, and is inflammable at a low tempera
ture. This phosphorus also has the pro· 
perty or dissolving with faeility in the sul
phide of carbon. It is likewise very poi· 
sonous, and when breathed is liable to at
tack the bones, and diuolve them, causing 
a peculiarly frightful disease. 

Phosphorus, in its allotropic state, is a 
brick-red substance, with no taste nor 
smell, and entirely devoid of the great in
flammability ot common phosphorus. It 
is insoluble in the sulphide or carbon, and 
may be haGdled with impunity, or even car
ried in the pocket, without catching on 
fire. It may be taken with perfect safety, 
as it is innoxious to the animalsystem. It 
has been ascertained that sulphur, in its 
allotropic state, acts entirely different upon_ 
the system, not only by an exaltation of its 
usual medicinal properties, but by the SU• 

peraddition of others which are entirel1 
new. 

Steel bas generally been regarded b1 
chemists as the carbide of iron, or carbon 
combined with iron, but late in~atigations 
have demonstrated the fact, that stet-I 
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really contains little or no carbon, but is 
simply iron in an allotropic atate. Paa
sive iron, as it is termed, presents another 
instance of nllotropic iron,. which la not 
acted upon by the strongest acids, although 
that metal, in ih ordinary condition, is dis
solved in most acids with great energy. 

Valcanized India·rubber presents an in· 
stance of that substance in its allotropic 
state, ror the sulphur which is used for the 
purpose or 111lcanization; does not enter 
into combination with it, but only alters its 
condition by catalysis. But we will not 
multiply instances, for chemistry is full or 
them, and they present, perhaps, a subject 
which is well worthy the attention or the 
profoundest intellect, for in its elucidation 
there is involved the destiny or many bodies 
which are now dignified with the appella
tion or elements. 

We think that allotropism can be phi· 
losophically accounted for, by usuming 
the ground that beat, and its imponderable 
co-ordinates, are absolute entities-that, 
like all matter, they are capable of combi· 
ning with ponderable substances in certain 
definite proportions, and thus alter the 
physical conditions of matter, as we see it 
in allotropism. Allotropic sulphur may, 
with great propriety, be termed the calo· 
ride <if 111Jplrur; while ozone (allotropic 
oxygen) might be designated as the elec· 
tride of oxygen. But in order that thl! lat
ter may be understood, we had better give 
a brief account of what is really meant by 
ozone. 'fhose persons who have worked 
with the common electrical machine have 
no doubt noticed a peculiar odor in the 
atmosphere immediately surrounding it. 
That odor indicates the presence of ozone. 
If a slip or paper be imbued with a solu· 
tion of iodide of potassium and starch, and 
whilo damp, be exposed to the atmosphere 
about the electrical machine, tho paper 
soon becomes blue, indicating tho presence 
of ozone, or allotropic oxygen. As the 
sea air contains ozone, the paper, on being 
exposed to it., soon becomes blue. This 
ozone can be produced in quautit1e11 by ex
posing a piece or phosphorus to the atmo
spheric air within a. closed bottle. Ozone 

' 

is allotropic oxygen, and its presence o 
absence in the air depends upon the elec 
tricity presenl It has been aacertaine. 
that the ozone exists more plentifully ii 
tbe u.ir directly after a thunder storm tba1 
previou to il We therefore percein th• 
n1lation of electricity to the or.onic condi 
tion of the air, and therefore to the bealtl 
or all living beings. This ozone, or allo 
tropic oxygen, ap!>8ar& to be the real vivi 
fying or chemical condition or that gas, Co 
its absence from the air is the preclll'ller o 
disease, and vice ver1a. 

Perhaps iron presents a striking exam 
pie or allotropism. If a piece or iron b 
briskly hammered, it develops heat, ofte: 
to such a degree that the iron becomes i~ 
nited. This loss or heat alters the state c 
the metal. Instead or its being malleabl 
and ductile, it is now hard, brittle, an 
cryatalline. In its former state, we ha 
the metal as the caloridt. It is a mallei 
ble, sort metal, and itJ then said to be "a1 
nealed." In the latter condition, the iro 
having been deprived of its caloric, pn 
sents perhaps the natural appearance 1 

that metal. That the heat was really con 
bined with the metal, in definite propo· 
tion, there ia no doubt. Ii was there "11 
tent," if that word will suit, just as merc1 
ry is latent in v<.>rmillion, or lead in chrot11 
yellow. The ablest phy<iicists now livin 
regard beat, light and electricity, as all• 
tropic states of the same matter-ror thE 
are indisputably matter, and are therefo1 
capable or combining with ponderable ma 
ter ;n definite proportions, whereby thE 
produce those physical changes termed 1: 
chemists allotropism. 

Ir the brittle iron noticed above, at 
rendered thus by the deprival or its c:i.l 
ric, be again submitted to heat, it ag.; 
assumes its soft, malleable state, by r 
combining with heat. As this soft iron 
the caloride of that metal, so likewise 
the soft, viscid sulphur, already alluded t 
the ealoride of that substance. 

The doctrine that light and beat ai 

merely waves or oscillations in an atteDI 
ated medium, is losing adherent~. '\VI 
should we use hypotheses without the I 
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pte precantiou, and imagine 811ida and The 111bjeot of or.one hu not been nfl· 
ethera, invisible, intangible, impond4irable, ciently takea cognizance of; for by the at· 
and iueparable from the subltances to tentive obeenation of the atmosphere, iR 
which they impart their virtuea, in order relation to this aubltance, we might be put 
lo explain the phenomena of heat, light, in p08H1&ion or knowledge ofthe greateet 
and electricity! The ve17 fact that the moment. It is well worthy of observation, 
emtence of tlleee fluid& fa, from their na. that .. we progreu, each discove17, how
-. incapable or negation or atlnnation, ever unimportant It may appear, invariably 
prevee thM they are beyond the reach of opens a new avenue for thought, and exhl· 
positiTe eontroL The elementary spirits bits to us the beautiful correlation which 
and genii of Paracelna are j11lt as auseep- exist& in the lawa pertaining to matter. 
til>le of proof! The usumption or theae The electrician is frequently struck with 
en1it.iea in science, inatead of rendering ita the peculiar odor which impregnates the 
pllenomeu. clear, has the reverse effeet, atmosphere immediately In the vicinity of 
tor n increues the number of thinga re- his electrical machine. A German pbilo .. 
ci-iring explanation. I am aware that it opher discovers that it is "ozone," and then 
ia heresy, especially in England, to rob subsequent investigation discovers that 
beat, ligllt, and electricity, of their myate- ozone is an allotropic condition of the 
riolla ftaid; bat I wo11ld rather adhere to oxygen of the air, or perhaps it is that gu 
die light.a which guided Newton, than the combined with its equiTalent proportion or 
pbntuiea of others who are his inferiors. electricity. Then 1t ii ascertained that 
I can Dot give 1IJ1 eredenoe to the hypoth- this allotropic oxygen po18e81es chetnicaJ 
8lil of a buniniferou medium, for it can intensities, not characteristic of common 
not aWid the test of scrutiny, aa this ether oxygen, or that perhaps It is the real chem. 
ii nDting in all or the propertiea by 11.1eans ical oxygen. And then a teat for ozone is 
of which our seD11811 take cognizance or ex. diacovered, aa the consequent or the prece
lemal phenomen&. It can neither be seen, ding trnth ; and from this corollary fto'lfl 
amelled, heard, tasted, nor touched. The the discove17 that the air at one time con
pombility of dedncing from ita euppoaed taina le81 chemical oxygen than at another, 
iaTS a considerable number ot the p~eno- and that health and disease are involved 
mena of light, is the aole evidence of its intimately with the superabundance or the 
uis1ence. and this evidence can not be or diminution of this ozone. Then it ia aaeer
Uae amalleet value, because we can not tained that ozone ia intimately connected 
bave, in the cue or such an hypothesis, with thunder-storms, the ftaehes or light
tlie wurance that, if it be false, it must Ding accompanying them producing the 
nec:euarily lead to reaults at variance with ozone ; or that the electricity set tree at 
faeta. The tact that both hypotheses of such events, ente1'8 into combination with 
light account for its phenomena, is proof the oxygen, and thus imparts to it the great 
that we sho11ld not accept a hypothesis be- vivifying propertiea which that substance 
cuee it acco11Dts for a number of observed ia known to poesees. 
facts.* We are inclined to fall back upon This subetance, ozone, is then implicated 
&be theory or Newton, that light, and its with health, while its absence is the pre· 
imponderable co.ordinates, heat and elec- cul'IOr of yellow fever, cholera, and other 
tricit7, are absolute matter. When we do diaeaaes; and all these correlated pbenome
U811Dle thia, the facts or allotropism will na result from the discovery of a German 
remain unexplained, and perhaps thoee or philosopher, whoee attention was led to the 
iaomorphism likewise. subject, becauae an electricilm remarked 

•For more profound remarks on this subject, 
;lie teader Ml refened to Compt.e's Positi.-e Phi-
1-plly. 

that the atmosphere about his electrical 
machine "smelled abotninably stinking I" 

When you smell a fetor, do not turn up 
your nose with feelings of disgust, for thM 
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smell may involve the profoundest philo- will equally account for all the phenomenal 
aophical discovery. The fetor which indi- it manifests. I 

cates the decay or yonder carcass, shonld The study or light chemically, .. hui 
call up thoughts of the loftiest nature, for been done rigidly by Erofeaaon Ham. 
within that patrid mass there is awakening Herschell, Talbot, and many others, wiih
t.he most vivifying energies. Elements &re in the last few years, has only added proof 
at play, prepared to weave into forms of to the belief. that the various rays or ligll' 
beauty and things of fragrance, these dis- are really corpuscles, or matter, po&1e aae i1, 
gusting materials; energies &re silently at like all matter, of specific properties. We 
work, whose power is too T&st even for know that substancu will absorb the ac>. 
comprehension - forces that build the tinic matter, and thereby become entirely' 
mightiest structures, and move planets in changed in their properties and appear
their orbits. Thoso little atoms which now ance- that they will absorb the raya a.c
eall forth your disgust, may, ere many companying the red and yellow calorific 
houn, form a portion of the lovely flower, onee, and thus undergo a change corree
whose fragrance and delicate structure, and pondingly-that they will absorb the ln
brigbt tints, may win your highest admira· miDous principle, combine with it, and 
tion. Recollect. that the most valued fra- crystalir.e, and that upon the decompoai
grances that we now employ for the flavor- tion or separation from this ma.tter, they 
ing of our custards and sweet-meats, are undergo some peculiar molecolar disturb
fashioned by the cunning chemist from the ance, entirely change in physical appear
abborrent drainings or the horse-stable, ance without decreasing in weight, or iC so. 
and from rancid butter and putrid cheese. not cognizable to our moat delicate t.l
The chemist, above all others, should be ances. 
impressed with the troth of the old pro- Photographers are all aware that a 
verb, that "we must not trust to appear- growing plant cannot be depicted upon the 
ances." photographic paper or plate. It is aingo-

We have taken the ground, in this arti- lar that all portions of the plant can be 
cle, that beat, light, actiDism, and electri- depicted upon the photographic surface, 
city, and all other imponderable matter- except those portions invested with the 
if there is any other-are absolute matter, chlorophyle. It therefore appears that 
but of course in its highest state of attenu- this substance, and especially that which 
ation; and that they are subject to phyai- belongs to the foliage, is posseued of the 
cal laws, like all other matter, and combine pechliar property of combining with, or 
with it in certain definite proportions. We absorbing the actinic matter accompanying 
have supposed that allotropism, as it is the other matter, or "rays," ema.o&ting 
termed, is elementary matter, either per from the sun. This actinic matter appears 
ae, or else combined with one of the impon- to be the chemical force, and must b6 enor
derables, forming a caloride, an electride, mous to decompose such a stable com
&c. We stated that we could not give pound as carbonic acid. A.a the leaves 
credence to the oscillating theory or light, or the plant themselves absorb this 
for the reason that a mere assumption can chemical force, of course it cannot pua 
not be admissible, especially if it fails to from them to the photographic surface, 
account satisfactorily ror all the pbenome· and therefore no picture can be taken.. Is 
na manifested by that matter. Because not this great force, which appears to be 
sound is propelled through a known medi- absorbed by the foliage of the plant aa a 
um in oscillations, it does not follow that sponge absorbs water, a real substance-
we should assume a new and unknown me- absolute matter? Can mere oacillationa
dium for the progress of matter, when oth- a non-entity-'lxert such enormous foree 
er theories, more in consonauce with what as must be called into requisition, in order 
we would conceive to be the nature or light, to decompose such a stable substance as car· 
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onic acid t The chemist, above all others, had no previous practical acquaintance, all 
aght io discard the idea of "luminiferoua their information in regard to them having 
aedi111n11,'' and regard all the forces or na· been derived from hearsay. This ia espe
ue u entities, which, although not aus· cially true of the leptandrin. Perhaps no 
eptible to our most delicate balances, article of the materia medica, one upon 
re still poll8l88d of weight--are as much whose merits authors have been so univer
latter as hydrogen gas, which, although sally unanimous, has been 1888 thoroughly 
be light.eat of the ponderable bodies, 'Jtill tested in private practice, than the leptan· 
I088ellll89 chemical energies subordinate dra virginica. Modern authors have been 
o nooe of Ulem. content to repeat the language or their 

V egeia&ion is the great producer of force. predeeessore, giving little more than an 
ls it is that through which all animals de- echo or crude opinions long since uttered. 
m their substance, so is it that through Adding little or nothing or scientific value 
rhicb the7 obtain all their vitality-all to the traditional history or this plant when 
~elr ne"ona and muscular force. As the reclaimed from empiric use, they have 
team engine is the great modern expo tailed to impreas the profeaaion with an 
nt of force, we should take cognizance appreciative knowledge of its virtues. 
if that machine as the expreBBion or force Though long since recognized as a re· 
n general. Even in the latte'C',. we find medial agent or considerable value, it did 
Jiat its force is originally derived from the not assume so prominent a position in the 
ieg.iable kingdom, through the vast beds materia medica, until introduced in the 
ii coal, Ule debris or former ages of vege- concentrated form. And even now, opin
tlble growth. The Tegetable, therefore, ions are far from being unanimous in re· 
appears to be the intermediate production gard to the therapeutic value of this agent, 
between the crude inorganic world, and and the reader will pardon my seeming di
~ or the animal, and also the furnisher greasion, while I attempt an explanation 
Di nutriment and force. of tb11 discrepancy. The aggre~te thera-

Net11 York, March, 1856. peutic power resides in four distinct prin
ciples, as above stated, each one, as it 
stands isolated, holding a special therapeu
tic relation to it.a fellows. In the procure-

LEPT.A~DRIN. 

BY OROVER COE, X. D. 

ment 'or these principles, different menstru
ums, compatible with their terms of solu
bility, are required, aud the action or pecu
liar reagents called ror-euch aa will pre-

Leptandrin, as prepared at the labora· cipitate the tdvctl or the plant, and not 
tory of B. Keith & Co., is composed or combine with and form productl. This bas 
four principlu, namely, resin, relino.id, al· long been a stumbling block to dabblers in 
kaloid, and neutral principle. These four organic chemistry, and it is but lately that 
principles embody the tot.al medicinal pow· a consummation 10 desirable bas been at
er or the plant. Hence those onl7 who tained. 
have made thorough clinical applicationa .Another important oTeraight, to wblcla 
of the crude art.icle, will be able to judge I would especially inTite the attention of 
•~t.her the ph,siological reanlta obtained my readers, is that or supposing that the 
by the action of the leptandrin bear a close therapeutic powers of plant.a reside in one 
aulogy to those following the exhibition individnal resinoid, alkaloid, or other prin· 
ohhe leptandra. ciple. Misled by this error, mannfactnrera 

h is an undisputed fact, that since the have furnished the prot.easion with imper. 
introduction of concentrated remedies, feet, fractional preparations, representing 
111&11y practitioners have ventured upon only in part the medicinal constitution of 
tie employment or agent.a with which they plants, and calculated to bring discredit 
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upon cuncentrated remedies, aa a claa. aathora are the lalt to a.eknowledp ~ 
This fault liea mostly at the door of thoae own error, and the fird to endeavor to 
authors on materia medica, who have ea- tract from the merit.oriou diaco'f'eriee 
sayed to teach the trutha of t.hat science, those more forta.nate than themeel,,.., 
and yet who have betrayed in their.writings Not an uncommon thing is it for preteM
auch evident disqualificationa for elucidat- ere to aknowledg<'I of the science of orgallM1 
ing the subject in question. For inatance, chemistry, to attempt to faaten the charp 
the reader is referred to page 695 or the of "secrecy'' upon those who have been, 
American Ecltict.ic Dispensatory, by John succeuful in elacidating the truths wlUcla! 
KiDg, M. D., where the leptandrin ia dis- eluded their grasp. Much would i' haft\ 
tinctly stated to be a "resiuoue principle," been to the credit. of the anthor of th~ 
~nd the procesa given f-Or its procurement, American Eclectic DiapeDB&tory, bad a., 
it will be observed, is adequate to the pro- kept his bungling attempt& at proca.rilt« 
carement or that principle only. It will concentrated remedies a profound·~· 
be perceived, therefore, that tAree impor- Another poiut upon which I wish to 
tant pnnciplea are lost-namely, the reain, make a note is the charge of ''adulteration' 
alkaloid, and neutral principle. brought agr.inet thoae who alone ban 

One fatal error seems to have pertained manufr.ctared poBitive medical agenta aue
to the operations of those who have here- ceeefuU,. I well remember, when Orup 
tofore essayed to analyr.e vegetable organ- County milk was first introduced into tJUs 
isms, as, in their see.rch after medicinal city, of an old lady, whose long famili. 
principles, they have invariably deemed arity with the "sky blue" la.ctiferou 
the "extractive and coloring matter" inert distillations of the swill-shops had made 
and worthless, and accordingly have thrown her a firm advocate of ''isolated priDci
it away. We are not only told, in the plea," who refused, on the eecond coming 
work above alluded to, that the water, to of the milk·man, to take any more of hia 
which the alcoholic extract is added in or- "adulterated" milk, as that she procured 
der to precipitate the "resinous principle," or him the day before, after standing a 
will "hold in solution most of the extract. while, had a "nasty yellow acum on the top 
ive and coloring matter," but are further or it!"- Though the reader has, by thi5 
advised to subject the precipitate to "ano- time, gleaned the cream of the joke, it may 
Lher washing." Now when we are cogni· not be amiss to state, that some professedly 
zant of the fact, that this "extractive and scientific gentlemen, having found in the 
coloring matter" represents a portion of concentrated preparations of B. Keith ~ 
the therapeutic constitution or the plant, Co. certain additional therapeutic princi· 
it requires but little logic to perceive that pies, to them new and mysterious, have 
the lepto.ndrin produced by such a method sought to hide their discomfited attempt! 
is imperfect. fractional, and inferior to that at investigation, by interpoBing, as a bar
which containsall the principles. Pity it i&, rier, the charge of "adulteration." In· 
that authors now.a.days show a greater competency ever inclines to grapple with 
proclivity to make big bookl, than to record BUbjecte beyond ita power to compass, and, 
truthful information. Yet, when correctly defeaied, expeD.ds its incomprehenai.ble 
informed by means or the intelligent invee- powers in base attempts t.o o'ershado• 
tigatione of others, of the existence of other with calumny those matt.ere which it has 
than "resinous principles" in plants which failed to elucidate. Remember the old 
they havo failed to analyze truthfully-of lady and the milk, kind reader, and test 
their therapeutic identity-of the necessity the reliability of the prt1parations of Me&1rs. 
&lid possibility of isolating those principles, B. Keith & Oo. for yourselC. Physiologi· 
and then, by re-combining them, preserve cal effects alone, resulting from the clilll· 
the full remedial powers of the plant intact cal employment of any remedy, constitute 
and absolute - yet, I say, these eame the true criterion by which to award ii tht 
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IOBle88ion of therapeutic powen claimed meat or dermoid diseases. In erysipelas, 
or it. ecsema, herpes, lichen, etc., the practi· 

Many phyaiciana, it would aeem, base tioner will find it a valuable auxiliary. 
heir opinion of the remedial ftlae or a Dyaentery and cholera infantam are com. 
nedicine upon its power aa an IWOCUCUll. plaints in which it.I employment bas been 
~an they bttt purge, or sweat, or vomit attencled with bighl7 beneficial renltl. 
:heir patients, by its exhibition, no matter Its mllJ, non-irritating qualities render iw 
™ther these emunctories need awnala- exhibition admiaaible when podophyllin is 
tion or not, they are highly delighted with contra-indicated. In the convulsions of 
its prnitille n1011ifutation1. infants dependent upon a specific irritation 

The force or this remark will be appre- or the medulla spinalis, provoked by the 
ei&ted by those who have ooeaaion to em· preeenee of acrid injeeta in the alimentary 
ploy leptandrin in the treatmeet of diaeaae. canal, it may be depended upon with entire 
The fractional leptandrin-that i1, the "re- confidence. During the period of denti• 
~ioous principle" alone-is more l&DtiYe tio11, if symptoms of hepatio torpor and 
tlian the leptandrin combi.Ding the fonr constipation are present, it.I timely admin
principles or the plant. The latter, In it.a iatration will prevent many unpleasant se
aetion, similates the crude toOt, and only quenis. .A.a a tonic in the digestive de. 
those who have employed it extensively in raogements or infants, characterized by 
the latter form, will be enablecl to judge of acid vomitings, green stools, &o., and in 
the analogy. It openites 1ilently and atonic conditiona of the assimilative and 
kindly, removing obstructions, promoting appropriative functions, it will be found of 
lleCretion, resolvingviecidity, detergiug the snperior efficacy. It enhancee the power 
g1Stric, enteric, and thoracic parieiies, and or tonica and anti.i>eriodics, which fact is 
Imparting tone to the variou depurating suggestive of the proper combinations. 
organs or the B)'lltem. It ie the "still, small It aeema to promote the action of diuret· 
voice" of Hygeia, attuning the "harp of a ice, hence may be combined with them in 
thousand strings," that its vibrations may the treatment of dropsy. This effect ia 
accord in healthful melody with the bar- probably d1ie to its influence over the ab· 
mony or the established phyaiological laws. sorbent system. In the treatment of ty-

I ts laxative powers are feeble, but its phoid fever, it will faithfully fulfill all the 
cholagogue power is undoubted • . Jn he- indicationa for which the crude root has 
patic obstructions and congestion or the hitherto been employed. In the remittent 
portal circle, it is a medicine or great pow- fever or infants, its efficacy is equally 
er. Hence, in the treatment of hemor- marked. Oombined with quinfa, hydras. 
rhoids resulting from tardinesa of the bil- tin, etc., it arrests intermittent fever which 
iary circulation, it will be round in\"aluable. refuses to yield to tonics alone. 

To predicate its employment upon its In the treatment or bronchitis, laryogi. 
po1itive therapeutic properties, it may be tis, and incipient phthiais, I esteem it one 
relied upon to possess mildly laxative, al- of my most valuable remedies. fo these 
terative, detergent, depurative, reso}yent, aft'ections I usually combine it with stillin· 
tonic. and actively cholagogue properties. gin or xanthoxylin, or prunin, &c., accord
It modifies the action or podophyllin, and, ing to the accompanying indications. In 
at the same time, gives permanency to its combination with populin, it will be found 
influence. With me it stands in the same of singular efficacy in the treatment of 
relation t-0 podophyllin that opium does to urinary difficulties, such as- suppreSBion, re. 
blue pill in Allopatbic practice. That is, tention, painful micturition, aad irritability 
by the combination, I aim to secure the of the bladder in remales during the period 
full alterative power of the podophyllin. of utero-gestation. The same combination 

Its alterative and depurative properties will be found a superior luative, diuretic, 
tender it of especial vlll.ne in the treat- di&phoreiic, and tonic, in the convalescing 
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stage of feven. It is a powerful deriva
tive, hence its employment in exanthema· 
toas fevers is free from those objections 
which are urged against the use or ordi
nary cathartics in those diseases. While 
it effectually removes morbid accumula
tions from the stomach and bowels, it pro
motes a Tigorous action or the cutaneous 
functions. In combination with phytola· 
cin, it is a valuable remedy in the treat
ment of syphilitic infections. In jaundice, 
either alone or combined with more active 
evacuants, as cathartics and diuretics, it 
has proved or eminent service. 

Efficient as this remedy has proved in 
the treatment or various forms of disease, 
I am satisfied that its fall value is not yet 
understood. From the brief outline I 
have given of its properties and employ
ment, the practitioner may gather some 
usefal suggestions. Having already ex
ceeded my limits, I will take leave or the 
subject by respectfully inviting the atten· 
tion of the profession to this agent of our 
indigenous materia medica, believing that 
a closer and more extended investigation 
will inspire a fuJJer confidence of its posi
tive remedial character. 

New York, MarcA, 1856. 

IS LARD AN ANTIDOTE TO POI
SONING BY STRYCHNINE f 

BY B. KEITH, )(, D. 

Several popular journals have lately con
tained a paragraph, announcing that Jard 
is an antidote to poisoning by strychnine. 
There is nothing, perhaps, more desirable 
than the possession of an antidote to this 
frightful poison, as cues of deaths through 
its .administration, either accidentally or 
designedly, are occurring almost daily. 

It was with a view either to confirm the 
above statement or to disprove it, that I 
was induced to suhject it to a fair test. 
Thia I deemed necessary, for if it be true, 
that lard is an antidote to poisoning by 
strychnine, then it should be brought be-

fore the profession as prominently aa 
Sl'ble; while if it be false, then the profi 
sion should be made acquainted wit.h 
fact, lest some of them should be t~ 
away their time with it, when some othe.i 
means might arrest the progress or tM 
poison. I 

The do&' that I procured for the t*U'PC* 
was a young one, scarcely grown, bot of • 
strong, vigorous frame, and in good concfiJ 
tion. .Assisted by Prof. J. Milton Ba~ 
ders, I began the experiment by adminis-1 
tering to the dog eight ounces of lard, 
which he ate readily, as he had been de-I 
prived of food for the previou.s 48 hours. I 

In five minutes after the animal bad! 
swallowed the lard, one grain of etrycbJ 
nine was admfnfstered. The poison given 1 

was the common commercial article. The' 
strychnine was swallowed by the dog at 1 

precisely 4 minu ... after 2 o'clock, P. M. 
The dog appeared to be lively, and played I 
about the laboratory for 15 minutes, when 1 

he grew drowsy and laid down. At 341 
minutes after 2 o'clock, there were slight 1 

twichings or the muscles, whfoh appeared 
to disturb the animal He arose, turned ' 
around, and adjusted himself to sleep ' 
again, but lying on the other side. At 40 ' 
minutes past 2, be became apparently much 
easier, and fell into a profound sleep. .At 
'6 minutes past 2, he arose, and, getting 
upon a sack of crude medicines, he again 
adjusted himself to sleep. Slight twitch· 
ings continued at intervals, and which ap. 
peartd to disturb him; but he continued to 
sleep, only opening his eyes when the 
twitchings troubled him. 

At 4 minutes after 3, or just precisely 
one hour after the administration of the 
strychnine, the dog fell from the bale upon 
which he bad Jai11, and rolled upon the 
floor in a violent spasm. It lasted, bow· 
ever, only for a minute, when the animsl 
got up, and ran about the laboratory as if 
getting better. This gave us hopes that 
perhaps the Jard might have exerted tiome 
antidotal ell'ect upon the poison, and that 
our patient would soon recover--a con
summation we all sincerely desired. Bot 
our hopes were of 1bort duration. 
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At 22 minutes after 3 o'clock, the dog 
Jiled upon the loor in violent convulsioDB. 
bey lasted, however, only two minutes, 
ten the dog arose and walked about. 
I would mention tbat, between the first 

lid eecond convulsions, we went from the 
iboratory to the office, a distance or half 

results of a aeries of experiments, instim· 
ted with a view to discover, if poeaible, a 
reliable antidote to such a frightt'ul poison. 

Ner.o York, March, 1~6. 

.aqaare. The dog accompanied us, and A PECULIAR TYPE OF FEVER. 
ppeared to have entirely recovered from 
be etrecta of the strychnine. It was after BY L L CABLll X. D. 

.e had reached the office that he was taken Having had, for the last two or three 
ri&h tbe eeoond COllvulaion. years, a kind or fever to contend with, which 
At 26 minutea after 3 o'clock, or only has been of an obstinate character, and not 

wo minutes after he had risen from the in the least characterized by the symptoms 
loor, he fell again in another spasm. He laid down by most or our authors, I will 
llOll8 uo more, but continued laboring on· offer, for the purpose of inve11tlgation, a 
ler the eft'eeta or the poiaon, totally unable few remarks upon the symptoms, character 
o rile. but with all hi1 muscles rigid. This and treatment. or one present form of fever. 
'igidity continued, wKh occaaional 1trong 8YXPTOxs.-There is generally a reeling 
ihecks, as if an electrical current had or lassitude, want of appetite, restlessness, 
>wed through hie frame from a large ley· with more or less debility, for a few days, 
leu jar, until 7 minmea after 8 P. M., or when the symptoms become aggravated by 
mt u hours and three minutes after tak- a sudden ushering in or a chill. The tongue 
ing the strychnine, when the poor dog is generally not much, if any, coated; pulse 
breathed his l..at. scarcely any accelerated, and many times 

The above experiment appears to prove below the standard beat to the minute; 
concluaively, t~ lard is not an antidote bowels either costive or attended with di 
lo poitoning by 1trychnine. It is true that arrhea; not much thirst; breathing gene. 
the action or the poiaon was retarded by rally good ; urine not much colored, and 
the lard, but this eft'ect wu probably only voided in proper quantity; not much pain 
l mechanical one, and would have bet'ln or inconvenience manifested by the patient, 
(l!Qduced by an equal m888 of flour paate, and in some respects apparently not mnch 
or any other subst.ance which would have sick, but in most cases from 14 to 21 and 
kepi the poison suspended and mixed, 10 40 days elapse before a crisis is reached, 
lhai 1t could not, for a time, have reached or convalescence commences. 
lb coats of the stomach. When this character or fever first made 

I thiak, from the results or the above its appearance, we met it with the usual 
experiment, that lard cannot be relied on treatment laid down in the books, but we 
•an antidote for poisoning by etrychnine. were disappointed in its results; therefore 
The atatement, therefore, which bu been we concluded to adopt a mildiir treatment, 
pabliahed in variou medical journala, and since the adoption or our present 
18irming its power u such, should be con· course, we have met with much better suc
tradicted, ·lest the practitioner should be ceas. We profess to be reformers in med
'l'llting his time (so peculiarly valuable in icine. and when any plan or mode of re-
111eh cues as poisoning by Bteychnine) in lieving the aftlicted suggests itaeir, with 
iaefectual eft'ortl to arrest the progre11 of reason and plausibility, we are bound to 
the poison by this means, when he might, adopt it, and not stick to orthodox notiona, 
perhaps, resort to other methods of allevi- unless, by practice, they are round to u
llion more eftlcacioua. swer all purpoeea. We will now proceed 

Perhaps, in a future number of the Ee· to give our treatment in the form or fever 
leetic lledical .Tomnal, 1 lhalJ give the under consideration, which is as folio~: 
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TREATMENT.-First give a mild emetic; 
after which move the bowel9 with the fol
lowing: 

~ I.oaf sugar gr. :xij, 
Rhei gr. viij, 
Leptandrin gr. !;i), 
Podophyllin gr. UJ, 

Trituni.te well, divide into 10 powdeni; 
give one every two hours in ulmus fulva 
water. alternated with a mixture of turpen· 
tine ~n.d sweet spirits of nitre, equal parts, 
from five to ten drops every two hours. 
If the a.hove powders do not move the 
bowels, give castor oil. After the opera
tion of the above, we give a powder com
posed of ipecac one part, leptandrin two 
parts, quinine one part, every two or three 
hours, alternating with 7 to 10 drops of the 
nitre and turpentine. If thirsty, take elm 
water frequently. If the bowels are dis· 
tended and hard, poultice them with a hop 
poultice, made by stewing hops in vi?egar 
and thickening in wheat bran to a swtable 
consistency. Wash the entire surface 
a.b·out once a day with warm water, made 
alkaline with potassium. Arter the first 
course of emesis and catharsis, we use 
nothing stronger to move the bowels than 
rhei and oil. As a general thing, the 
amount of leptandrin in the previous pow
ders ia enougli. to produce a. gentle evacua· 
tion about every twenty.four hours. 

We do think the foregoing treatment, 
with a slight variation 88 circumstances 
indir.ate, is the best we have ever tried, and 
has been attended with the best suooess, 
therefore we have adopted it. 

Pleasant Hill, 0., March, 1856. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

BY GROVER COF:, M.D. 

In our former article we alluded to a 
class of writers wboee 111eubra4ion1 we 
not inaptly stylea "doggrcl in prose," and 
who have a strange propemity to run into 
mendacity, which, de1pite all their effort. 
to the co11trary, defeats the propoeitiona 
they attempt to substantiate. 

We also stated that Mr. Wayne is el 
tirely ignorant or t'he constitoenta or veg 
etabln, and that therefore he is not cl 
pacitat.ed to write upon the subject, mncl 
leee to attempt to teach others. Les1 
however, the public should not give en ti~ 
credence to our assertion, Mr. Wayne, ii 
the second number or the College JoorM. 
adduces irrefutable proof of it by S11cl 
testimony f'rom his own pen as wonld b 
received as the best or evidence in a cou1 
or justice. If the editors of the Collegi 
J onrnal wish te carry o•t tlaeir design1 
wherefore do they not emplo1 a chemil 
to give speciousnel!B to their publicationti 
There are seYeral gentlemen in Cincil 
nati who are competent to compose l!Uci 

articles 88 would at least. indicate proof e 
capooit1 in the writel'I!, althongh not pet 
haps or just.iee and honesty in their p1U 
pose. It is that consciousneBB of right
tba.t abiding nntiment or probity-whicl 
a true chemist neceuarlly acquires befOll 
he finilhes hie arduous studies, which d4 
ters those chemists from engaging in tb 
bU&inesain which M.r. Wayne is now em 
ployed-and, therefore, we presume, tbi 
person is the only one, incapacitated • 
ile i11, who can be prevailed 11pon to enpgi 
in this dishonorable occupation for a sti 
pend. 

Perhaps t1'e most glaring error whicl 
Mr. Wayne haa been led into in regard t i 
the medicinal constituents of vegetable 
is, that Jae considers the activity of sue: 
plants as residing in only one principk 
For instance, Mr.Wayneaa.111: "The chem 
ical analysis of a large nomber of plan~ 
or parts of them, llUCh &8 the b&rk, leavet 
.tc., have shown us that they contain 
mmilter or principles-alkaloids, such a 
quinia and morphia, whicll neutralize an 
form &alts with acid& ; alao crystallizabl 
s11betancea, salicioe, piperine, and sante1 
llioo, po81essing neither acid nor ba.t1i< 
properties; alao acids, aa the tannic, ldni4 
and the mecontc, fixed and eaeential oih 
resin, gum, starch, ete.-aad that the M 

tive principle of plauta is either one or th 
other of tlaeae." 

Mr. Wayne, perhaps, i1t not a11'We- tb1 
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he activity of plants resides in several 
prineiplea, eacll or which exerts npon the 
.,.r.em a different therapeutic action; bat 
that the medicinal effect or the entire plant 
1111not be obtained, unless these several 
principles are separately obtained, and 
IH11 mixed in proportions ill which natue 
w supplied them in that plant. This is 
1h&t gi"8 to the preparations of B. Keith 
l Co., a value which exists in no others 
purporting to reeemble them. It appears 
from an eumination of the plants growing 
ill the eeftral aections of thil country, and 
lien from a clcee comparison of the ther-
11pe11t.ic value or these plant& in regard to 
lie peculiar claases of diseases originating 
ii thoee localities, that an all-wise Being 
Jiu, with admirable provision, located the 
pl&llts immediately in those regions where 
certaia dUieues reqniriDg their apeciflc 
Tirtuee are liable to originate. As He 
knoWB bJ hia prescience what plants are 
ieqllired to elaborate thoae sub&tances ne
cmary to alleviate the maladies the pe
culiar soil of a certain loeaOty may gene
rate, so He knows beet in what proportion 
thete abatances should emt in those 
plant&. Experiment, carefv.llyand rigidly 
instituted at the sick bed, llaa demonatra
~ that these deductious, drawn from the 
obtervations of organic nature, are true; 
llld tbt no isolated principle taken from 
a plant, is possessed of the medicinal valae 
1hjch belongs to the plant itself. It is 
therefore obligatory upon u to present 
lhe entire virtues or t.lae plant, in order 
lhat we shall derive those great results 
•hieh are characteristic or it. But Mr. 
Wayne gravel1 tells his readers that the 
eatire virtaea of the podopbyllum resides 
in a min, and gives directions how to pre
pare that sabatance. Were we inclined 
to tarow away ode of tlie three prin· 
tiples which the Keith firm is obliged to 
isolate from the podophyllum, the resinous 
principle is the one which we would moat 
etr&aml1diapenae with. The bigheat me
dicinal Yahle of that plant resides in the 
Deutral principle-a principle which .Mr. 
\f ayne gravel1 informs hit readers ia "a 
cr,st.alliable nbstance," limply because 

two of them which he bas seen in his drug 
store, p088ell8 that physical quality . 

To attempt a serious review of Mr. 
Wayne's funny paper would present the 
similitude so ludicrously of "straining at 
a gnat," that we certainly shall not at
tempt it. We shall, however, bring to the 
ret.der's notice several points, 11imply as 
a proof of the assertion we have previous
ly made, that he is unp,cquainted with the 
first principles or chemistry. He informs 
his readers, or rather misleads them, upon a 
subject of which we would suspect he at 
least might have acquired a limited know
ledge. After really stumbling upon the 
fact in a previous paragraph, that the ac· 
tive principles of plants do reside in more 
substances than a resin, he says: "Of a cer
tain number or substances (jalap and podo
pbyllum for instance,) the active principles 
have been found to be resins, and may be 
isolated by the ftjmple process above men
tioned, from the inert extractive matter 
soluble in water." 

Mr. Wayne does not dream that the 
"inert extractive matter soluble in water'' 
of podophyllnm and jalap really contains 
the most active principles of those plants. 
It is the addition or all those principles, 
deprived or the really inert matter, which 
diatingniehes the prepartions or B. Keith 
& Co., from all others now prepared, either 
at the west or east. Mr. Wayne makes a 
significant remark when he says: "Because 
these substances yield a resin, possessing 
in a concentrated form their active prin
ciples, it does not follow that gentian, cin
chona, opium, hydrastis, prunus, eangui
naria, &c., should yield theirs by the same 
mode or treatment." Thia remark, at 
least, is so ptegnant with meaning, that it 
is to be hoped that those who are ao deep
ly interested in finding fault with Keith's 
preparations, will reflect upon it. Expe
rience has taught this firm fong ago, that 
no one process for the isolation of an ac
tive principle, will answer for that of all, 
or even a small portion or them ; but tbat 
eaah principle requires a special process 
and special reagents for its preparatiou. 

To attempt to follow .Mr. W.ayne tlroogla 
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his erratic and desultory article, would be ously advised by some kind friend, to stick! 
wholly impoBBible. Having learned, per- to his drugs, and not attempt to asaume a 
haps from that great mass or empiricism suit of qualifications which nature never 
and science, the United States Dispensa- intended he should wear. 
tory, that opium is composed of the meco Then our chemiat inCorma us that the 
ntea or morphia and other alkaloids, and "active principle" (for each plant with him 
that the alkaloids residing within cinchona haa ita single active principle) or the ean
bark are the kinates of quinia and cincho- guinaria resides in an alkaloid. The mos\ 
na, Mr. Wayne attempts a little flourish valuable of this plant's constituents, the 
or scientific erudition. .A.mid it all, be resin and neutral principle, Mr. Wayne 
informs us that the Prunus virg. contains would consequently throw away. ' 
only a resin and a "bitter extractive mat- He then aaaerts that the active principle 
ter." The resin only 18 considered as poa· or the hydraatis is a "crystallizable princi· 
sessed or peculiar medicinal value, while pie," but he does not know what it is, or 
the "bitter extractive matter" is thrown whether there are other medicinal agenta 
away, although it contains a neutral and present. Instead of this plant poaseuing 
alkaloid principle, which really implicate but one active principle, and that a crya
the most valuable medicinal agents of the tallizable one, it really contains three oth· 
plant. We would especially impreBB upon ere, each or which is far more energetic in 
the reader the fact, that the resin which its action upon the system, than the cr;a
Mr. Wayne dwells on with such emphasis, tallizable principle mentioned, and none or 
is really but a non-important constituent which should be administered per tt, but 
of the plant, for one hundred pounds of the in that compound proportion indicated by 
bark only contains about three ounces, or nature. 
four ounces as the maximum, or the resin. Mr. Wayne . then writes the following 
The tonic effects of the plant-and which curious sentence: "What would we obtam 
ia. the the most characteristic of its medi- from the cinchona bark by this method r 
cinal properties-does not reside in this (the isolation of the resin.) "A resin.cer
resin, but in its neutral principle. Mr. tainly, but would it contain all the quinia 
Wayne should also be taught that the and cinchonia of the bark? Not by any 
greater number, and most important. when means; those alkaloids, in their natural 
considered medicinally, of the neutral sub- combinations with kinic acid, are soluble 
stances are non-crystallizable. But Mr. in water, and consequently the kioates of 
Wayne dwells with great stress upon the quinia and cinchonia, the most valuable 
hydrocyanic acid of this plant, which be part of the substance, would be lost, and an 
1upposes resides in it already formed. inert resin only obtained." 
Were he to more thoroughly acquaint Does Mr. Wayne know what quiniodine 
himself with this subject, he would be cog- is T Does not this very funny chemist know 
nizant of .the fact, that the hydrocyanic that three parts of this inert extract are 
acid is not an educt, but a product, gene- really equivalent, ii\ medicinal valae, to 
rated from the catalytic action of the albu· two parts of the purest sulphate of quinine? 
men of the plant upon its anygdaline. How The ignorance of organic chemistry, mani· 
then is it possible to assert, that "the hy- feswd by Mr, Wayne in the entire article, 
drocyanic acid is washed away''? is significant of the remark we have previ. 

It is the continual exhibition of such er- oualy made, that he is profoundly obscured 
rors as these, which renders the production upon the subject he pretends to teach. 
of Hr. Wayne so ludicrously facetious to Any man who, in this age of chemical 
a person at all cognizant of organic chem- knowledge, will sincerely assert t.hat an 
istry. We do repeat, with all sincerity of extract of a medicinal plant is preferable 
purpose, that :&Ir. Wayne has entirely mis· to the isolated principles, depriTed of their 
taktsn his vocation, and ought to be seri- starch, gum, sugar, and proteanabetances, 
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which form at least one-half or the entire the part has been much swollen, and quite 
extractive mass, is either unpardonably ig- stiff and painful. This wrist seems broader 
norant, or is mendacious in the superlative than the sound one, which is owing to the 
degree. Experiment, beyond refutation, slight displacement or the bones, and more 
has demonstrated the fact, that no com- particularly to the swelling of the part. 
mou extract will remain unimpaired for There are so many articulating surfaces, 
more than a year, or eighteen months at with their articular cartileges and con· 
the farthest. A mass containing so many necting ligaments, that when they become 
principles, and so complicated in their con- inflamed, they give the wrist a much larger 
stitution, is certainly liable to undergo appearance than in the normal condition, 
cb&nge. The fermentescible matter which and may lead you to suppose there are dis
n neceaaarily contains, or even the contin· placements, when they do not exist. .A.J
ul presence of moisture, is sufficient to ways examine the parts carefully, and set 
decompose the principles mixed with it. the bones, if a displacement has occurred. 
To aaaert that that remnant of barbaric Patient otherwise healthy. 
pharmacy, an extract, is preferable to the Treatment. - :a Ext. stramonium, ext. 
pure preparationa manufactured at the lab· belladonna, aa. gr. xx, water Oj. .Make a 
oratory of B. Keith & Co., by the most solution, and apply constantly to the part 
gifted Wc:hnical and analytical cliemists on a piece or cloth. 
whom Europe can furnish, evinces such a Feb. 19.-The wrist baa improved; is 
hardihood or assertion, and such a persiat- not so much awollen, and is less painful; 
en\ desire to injure the character and busi- can bend it more readily. The displace
lle&ill or that firm, that oae scarcely knows ment of the bones seems but slight ; pressed 
which most to be astonis~ at, the won· on them a little, and thus corrected their 
dert'ul fertility of M:r. Wayne's fa.cul ty of position as much as necessary, without 
blundering into mistakes, or the carelees· causing the old man too much unnecessary 
lle88 he maDifests in persisting in his gov· pain. Continue the treatment. 
erning desire to do mischief. March 12.-Wristimproving. Use only 

We have now presented the motives or :a Ext. stramonium 3j, water Oj . .M . .Ap
Mr. Wayne to the public, not for imitation, ply as above. It requires a long time tp 
bvt as a warning to deter. We hold them entirely reduce such an inflammation and 
up as a negative lesson, ror their charac~r swelling in the wrist of an old man. He 
implicates all that a wise and good man can use the wrist quite freely, though it ia 
ahoald avoid. not entirely well. Discharged. · 

NettJ York, Marcl, 1866. 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTITUTE, 

8PB.INo Sas1ox or 1856. 

CASK 396. Feb. 19.-.Miss .A. M., ret. 
18. .Amanrosls. The left eye baa been 
amaarotic since she was three days old, 
and the other near-sighted. Was the re
sult or ophthalmia caused by being sub
merged alternately in warm and cold water. 
Prof. Newton baa applied the cup to the 
amaurotic eye five times, and to the other 

n&TJca or Hore. RWTOJr .t l'RDIUJI'. eye eight times, with marked benefit. She 

:&UO•TED BY FllOJ'. I . nuxu. can now read at a greater distance with 
the myopic eye, and can distinguish objecta 

CAH 395. Feb. 15.-Jacob Hazel, et. indistinctly with the amaurotic eye. .Ap
GO. Sprained wrist. About six weeks plied the cups before the class. 
ago be tell and sprained hls wrist, produ· 7reatment.-Continue the cups. 
cing a slight posterior displacement or the March 7.-Can see to read distinctly at 
cuneiform and piairorm bones. Since then a distance with both eyes. 

'WBOUI IDm. TOL.XV-14 
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.Mar. 11.-Eyes getting atronger; can 
aee to read at a distance of two feet from 
the eyes. The right eye is now weaker 
than the left. Continue the use of the 
cups. 

change their &ecretion, before the oin, . 
can be used with advantage. 

Mar. 18.-Face much improved. 
l7' Sesq. carb. potass. gr. x, hydrastins. 
water !iv. M. Apply to the partaaJ!i 
morning and evening. Uae an elm 
tice at night. I 

25.-Parts much improved; some ini 
tation in the anterior nares. Continue ui 
treatment. From appearances I think t.hi 
child will soon be well. 

CASE 397. Feb. 19.-Mary Elizabeth, 
iet. 3. Scrofulous emption. Nearly two 
years ago, a scrofulous emption commenced 
upon the temples, and extended over the 
head from ear to ear, and backward to the 
neck. The eruption discharged a sero-pu-
1111lent secretion, and a similar secretion {JASE 398. Feb. 19.-Margaret Landry 
also exuded from the ears, into which the Enlargement or the cervical l)'IDphatil 
disease seemed to extend. Her mother gla11ds. Has been affected tluee weeb. 
applied an ointment, which relieved the Commenced with a common cold, stitroed 
eruption, but soon afterward her eyes be- and cough. Aa the atifrneck diaap~ 
came inllamed. There was also conside- the lymphatic enlargement commen~ 
rable tarsal inflammation, and a purulent A lymphatic tumor, nearly as large 88 • 

secretion exuding from the eyes. The lids adult fist, located close behind the postt' 
were also much scabbed ( ophthalmia tarsi), rior border of the upper portion of the Ifft 
and she lost her eyelashes. The inflam- sterno-oleido-mastoid muscle. Other oer: 
mation partly disappeared from the eyes, vical lymphatic glands slightly enlargff. 
and extended down over the cheeks and Health otherwise good. Sanguine enct
nose. 1'he mucous membrane of the ante- phalic temperament. Manners rather P"' 
rior nares is now much inflamed, and dis- coeious. I think there is a strong tenden· 
charges an ichorous pus. Large scabs have cy toward the development of scrofula. 
foi:med in the anterior nares, and the eyes, TreatrMnt. - & Oomp. syrup atillingia 
face, nose, and upper lip, are much inflamed :!iv, iod. potasa 388. M. Take 3• t~ 
and swollen. The child will scarcely look times a day. l7' Iodine ointment 311, iod. 
up, and is very peevish and fretful Blight potass. 3811, oxalic acid gr. x. K. Trit11-
sympathetic lymphatic enlargement in the rate as an ointment, and apply onr thf 
neck. Paiient otherwise quite stout, and enlarged glands three times a day. 
&pparently healthy. Feb. 26.-SW't!Uing much reduced; slit 

7reatment.-Alkaline bath, with friction, thinks she feels better than when here be
tbree times a week. l7' Comp. syrup atil· fore. Continue the tre_atment. 
lingia, ljiv, ferri phos. 388• M. Take 388 Mar. 21.-T~e swelling or e~arge':°eat 
three times a day. Apply the mild zinc of the lymp~at1c gland hu entirely disai>" 
ointment to the eruptious morning and peared. Discharged cured. 

evening. Avoid greasy diet. Cus 399. Feb. 26.-Geo. Pattenon, 
Feb. 26.-Parts not much inllamed. l7' ait. 19. Enc'8ted caaeou tumor. Wu 

Sesq. carb. potass. gr. u, hydraatm gr. v, born with a small tumor immediately onr 
water !j. M. Apply to the nose and the the let\ external asigular process of the os 
face with a camel's hair pencil, three times frontia. It did n~ HUl to increue in 
•day. Use the mild zinc ointment h&!f an size, until within the last three years. II 
hour after. The sesq. car~. pot~. 18 to ia neither vascular nor painful; is or the 

. change the character of the secreting sur- aise of a walnut, aubeutaneowi. mo•etble, 
face, and thus fit it for the use of the mild and encysted. 
line ointment. I frequently find lt neces- 7 reatment.-Prof. Freemr.n, by a Yerticll 
aary to use some appropri&te caustic in. cu- incision, extracted tile tumor. Applie4 
taneoua eruptions, to disorganize them and eesq. carb. potass. to ti.. raw aurface; 
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llolM the wOOlld bJ ntai:e and adkeeive Treatipent.-& Oxalic acid gr. x, crea
mape. leaving a small tent hanging rrom sote 3ee, water 3ij. M. First cleanse the 
IM boHom or the wooncl to •onduct away head with c:astile soap water, and shave 
the accumnlating secretion. The fact of oft' the hair, and then apply the above so
Uie tumor growing ao fast, and usuming a lution, momiug and evening. Half an 
tendency toward malignant developmeirt, hour afterward, appl:y the mild mc oint
juiified the applicatiea or the aee41. carb. ment. Use internally, & Comp. syrnp 
potua. to favor a slightly suppura"ng etillingia 3ij. Take 3as three times a day. 
prooem. Kar. 7.-Hu used the wash or oxalic 

Feb. 29.-Tlle wound hu united by first acid, etc., but not u etroug as preacribed, 
Urt.eation. Enracted the aut.111'81 and re- excepting onoe, when it seemed very pain. 
dressed it with adheaive straps. fol. The eruption seems ,changed in ap

Kar. 6.-Healed aoundly. Diaoharged. pearance-diaeaee broken. Continne the 
treatment, and add to the & Comp. syrap 

CAA 400. Feb. 26.-Wm. Ooagrew, etillingia 3i.v, iod. potaes. gr. x. Take as 
et. 22. Gunshot wound. Aboat tea da,a above. . . 
lflO, he was shot by a ball from a piatol, . Mar. 14. thPartsh -~provmg! sftcabs roti:m
throagh the middle or the upper arm, tbe ing upon e e .... ; some m "'?1ma ion 
.. _,l · beh" d th bo .. th and redness or the scalp. Contmue the uaa pll881ng in e ne, ana oe 1 ul 

idi th I blood ,_ d above treatment, a.nd app "i a warm po -
no ng e arge .,.ease.., an nerves. . d "lk h h d 
The he 1.a- b t li ht & ,._ t1ce or bread an m1 open t e ea at morr--ev was n 8 .g . .a.uer a night. 
fe1r a19 t~e a~m ~~e painf~ and much Mar. 25.-Head improving rapidly; eye· 
swollen, with inability to nee it. Enda- brows clear from scabs· the inflammation 
tio~ or sanious pus from both apertures, has nearly disappeared from the scalp. It 
which are granulated and pouting. . is alwa111 necessary to be very carerat to 
7r~.-Inee~t a email quantity or keep down the inflammation, in treating 

aesq. earl>. ~~·· 10to each. aperture, to tinea capitis, and other cutaneous erup. 
destroy the imtable granulations and f'a•or tions. Continue the treatment. 
su~oll. Dreu the part with an elm April 1.-Improving rapidly; redne11 
poaltioe. . disappearing; no serous exudation. Con. 

Har. 3.-Impronng; can ~ the arm tinue the treatment. Wlll soon be well. 
much better; openings not so painfnl, ee-
ereaon landable. Continue the poultice. C.ua 4-02. Feb. 26.--Jacob Laney, et. 

Karch 10.-Paril healed. Discharged. 14. Ophthalmia tarsi. Hia eyes ha'N 
been afl'ected about five years. Thinks ihe 

CABll 4-01. Feb. 26.--Joseph Murray, inftamma\ion wu caneed by particles of 
et. 7 months. Tinea capitis (muciftoa}. duet irritating the eye1. The tarsi are 
Se.nguine temperament. Has an emption much inflamed, nollen and scabbed. The 
apon the top or hie kead, which covers the lids are also swollen, and their conjuncti
•hole surface between the parietal prota· val face is covered with small granulations. 
beranoea, and extends from near the fore- There is also a alight opacity or the cornea, 
heed to the summit or the back of the contlned to its conjunctiva! covering, and 
bead. The emptions are yellowish, with a caued by friction or the granulations of 
reddened baae, and contain a mocoid eecre· the Jida. Patient otherwise healthy. 
tooreaemblinghone7. Arterwaehingthe 7rfGlment.-~ Hydra.at.in gr. x, tine. 
~ this coatinuea oozing from the enr- aoonite 3,j, water lij. M. Apply to the 
face, and mixing with the thin hair. There eyee u a collyriam ftve timea a day, and at 
are limilar eraptiona upon the eyebrows; night u a moist dreuing. Uae this three 
hr8 they have become dried, and form or folll' days, and then I will change the 
iWctenecl IC&ba or a brownish color. Do treatment. 
Dot know the caue of the disease. Kar. 12.-No report. 
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C.ui: 403. Feb. 36.-John Barry, et. 
55. Subacute rheumatism. During the 
last nine months he has been auff'ering 
much with a severe aching pain in both 
legs, which commenced in the knees and 
extended downward to the feet. The pain 
is not as severe now as formerly. Feet 
and legs are somewhat <edematous and 
hard, as though there had been an effu
sion of lymph and serum throughout their 
tiasues. The limbs seem somewhat con
gested, and of a slightly darker color than 
normal. They also seem heavy and nearly 
uaeleBS, as though he was walking upon 
artificial limbs. He can move hie toes, 
Legs warm. 

7reatment.-a Tincture macrotys 3j, 
tine. gnacum 3j, tine. ferri mur. 3,j, syrup 

, ginger !ij. M. Take 3,j three times a day. 
Apply the rheumatic liniment to the legs 
night and morning. 

Karch 4.-Legs continue hard, feet cold. 
I fear that the deposition of lymph in 
the tissues has prevented a free circula
tion or blood through them. There may 
be some obstruction in the larger arterial 
trunks and branches of the part, which 
is causing this. 'fhe patient looks dull 
and listless, although apparently strong 
in the upper part of his body. I fear it 
may terminate in gangreM. 1enilil. 

71-eatment. - J;l Hydraeti1 canadensie 
388, ferri phos 3se, syrup ginger ~iv. M. 
Take 3j three times a day. Apply to -the 
limbs, J;l Zinc sulph. 3,j, tine. capsicum :!j, 
water OBS. M. Wear flannel around the 
limbs constantly. 

March 7.-Legs feel softer, feet a little 
warmer. Continue the treatment. 

C.us 404. Feb. 26.-H, C., et. 26. 
·'Gonorrhea. Has been aff'ected Bix weeks. 
'There is a thick yellow purulent discharge 
from the meatus urinarins. Urethra and 

, corpns spongiosum somewhat inflamed and 
swollen; urine scalds somewhat at the 

· an~rior part of the urethra, at the point 
or the most prominent lucune. (Thie is 
. genemlly the eeat or primary gonnorrhea; 
the irritation lingers in these aaclta and is 
. dilicult to eradicate, when it becomes 

chronic.) Has chordee every night; st 
or urine forked, urine high colored. 

Treatl'limt. - • comp. cath. pills, ~ 
night and morning, until the bowels mOll 
freely. J,l- Bal. copaiba !BB, apta. nit. dnle 
!iss, oil cnbehe 3,j, oil cinnaftlon 3j, eyrnJ 
ginger !Jij. M. Take 3ij three times a da' 
Avoid apirituone liquol'I, tobacco ant 

greasy diet. Apply to the penis a warn 
poultice of hops and com meal. 

March 6.- Discharge nearly arl"09ted 
Continue the treatment. 

March 10.-Diecharge arrested; the in 
fiammation has entirely subsided. Con 
tinue the above medicine. 3,j three timei 
a day, for a few days. 

March 20. - Hae been at work, anc 
from expo81ll'9 and neglect, the disch~ 
has returned slightly. Omit labor a!M 
continue the first prescription. 

March 29.-Ie nearly well. A relaJ* 
or gonorrhea is generally more diflicull 
to cure than the primary form. 

POISONOUS PROPERTIES OF 
BRINE. 

The brine obtained from the process d 
salting various kinds of meat and fish il 
used by the lower cluses in France as 1 

condiment in place of common salt, aod b] 
farriers 11.8 a remedy for the diseases or do
mestic animals. Instances of poisoning1 

however, from its use, having been noted 
in German\'jr, M. Reynal proceeded to in· 
veetigate its action, and from a series ol 
experiments detailed, draws the following 
conclusions: 1. Three or rour months aftei 
its preparation, it acquires poisonous pro
perties. 2. 'fhe mean poisonous dose for 
the horse is two litres; for the hog, half a 
litre; and for the dog, one or two decilitre!. 
3. In less doses it produces vomiting ia 
the dog and. hog. 4. The employment of 
this substance mixed with the food, con
tinued for a certain time, even in a small 
quantity, may be fatal. These facts are 
important, when it is recollected that 
smoked meats and aau11ages have BOJM.. 

times exhibited poieonone properties . 
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U1 ~Progr~ of Medical Science 

!f THE PROTECTION OF SOCI
ETY FROM CRIME. 

BY W, BnD POWBLL, JI. J>. 

I answer-first, that I would sooner pub
liah a truth that would off'end every man 
on earth, than an untruth which would 
please every one; and second, I have an 
abiding faith that a truth once put in mo
tion will never atop; and ir, therefore, my 
doctrine be a truth, and the tenth or twen
tieth or one per cent. or my readers shall 
embrace it, the time will in due eeaaon ar
rive, when it will be received, acknow· 
ledged and adopted, by all the people or 
the earth. 

•Nature ia the souroo of' all law, and her laws 
1 founded in wisdom; Cle!11!equently they are 
11111&.ble in actio11. and univenial Ju appllca
.. Society ahould euf'oroe thoee that pertain Under such a conviction, would it be 
iSlelt, aud all that it doea beyo11.d thia ia ty- just to myself or to my race, for me to with· 
any and outrage."-TB& AVT&oa. hold a truth bec&use it is new or unsuited 
Both the justice and expediency of cap- to the present state of society, although it 
11 puiahment have been agitated in eY· might subject me to the charge of folly, by 
r cirilised portion or the world; ita a.bo· an almost uniyenal conviction of society! 
ion has been strongly recommended and When I feel myself securely mailed in 
1 mongly oppoeed; but so far as my truth, I feel that I haYe the power to con
eding baa extended, the abolition or all quer • greater freedom and a greater hap
miahment, for any and every speciee and piness to the entire world, and that, too, in 
lriety of delinquency and outrage, has not defiance or the chains, prisons, men and 
llll recommended by any one, or enn art!Uery of all the despot.a of the earth 
1gge1ted, or thought of. This is my po- combined. 
lion for all civilized communities, and for What was the strength of Napoleon, at 
I peraons whOle faculties elente them the head of three or four hundred thousand 
IOYe the brute creation. men, provided with all the requisite muni· 
It will, I presume, be admitted that so- tions of war, compared with that of my one 
tty never has obtained adequate proteo- self at the head of a Bingle TRUTH, and pro
• Crom any aystem or code or punish- vided only with a gooae's quill f 
enta that bas ever been adopted; and I Are my readers disposed to accuse me 
ill aUeonpt to show that upon the Jaws with having a large share or self confidence? 
.. rut in the conatitution of man, aucb Then they mistake me. I baYe but little 
rnul\ ia not possible; and lastly, I will in myself; bnt I have that which I most 
nelop a means by which society can be devoutly wish all men had, namely, a thor
*8eiecl, and to which even the idea of ougb, and therefore an undoubting confl • 
.tty or punishment can not be correctly deuce in the etemity, immutability, and 
:iached. omnipotency of TBtJ'TB I If all men had 
From my knowledge or the constitution this, we would have no crime. 

~ the human mind, I feel fully assured, Are my readers disposed to inquire how 
iat not leea than ninety per cent. of my I know that I have got the truth 't 1 an
..tera, as soon as they reach the conclu- swer, when I find a tbo111&11d or more facta 
1111 of the preceding sentence, will sound converging to a Bingle point, I feel just as 
ieir buglea and assemble all their animal sure that trvtA is there, as I do that light 
mti.es and educational prepoaeBBiona ia, where I find a thousand or more pencila 
lld prejudices, to reaiat nery argument of light concentrated in a point. Am I 
liich I may advance to aupport it. Un- again asked bow I know that truth always 
er IDCh a conviction aa this, it may be in- results from a convergence of facts, as light 
lired why I would venture to announce does from that of the sun's rays, I answer, 
icli a doctrine f ':>y the experience of the past-by having · 
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in this way, in common with all other phi- mature death. By infracting the mecban· 
loaophers, discovered tbat God's provi- ical laws, we receive bruises, broken ho~ 
den<l'& in mind, as in matter, is governed and death. By a proper observance ol 
by fixed, determinate, unchangeable, and these laws, the hlghest excellence or or. 
immutable lawa or ralee or action-that a ganiu.tion, the greatest longevity, and the 
fact is not true to day and flt.lee to-morrow, greatest amount ofhappineaa, are produced, 
true in this country and ta1se in Europe, For the diaoovery ;>( these lawa and their 
true in winter and ral8e in summer; but various modes or manifestation, adequate 
always tme, and alwa19 pointing to the intellectual ability was given to us, and ow 
law that governs it. enjoyment or existence and desire or hap-

Inasmuch as I have planted myaelf in piness are, in properly constituted minds, 
opposition to all penalties or punishments, ample motives to insure obedience. 
it may be suspected by some, that I am We find, furthermore, that in this pr<m 
one of those etfemintrte or sickly philan- dence, seneral rather than special result! 
thropists, who can not even think or blood- were intended; clas1es rather than orders: 
shed without fainting. If any such then1 senera rather than species; species ratbei 
be, I hope they will feel relieved, when I than vvietiea; pluralities rather than in-
88111re them that my leading concern is for dividualitiee. It is therefore better fol 
the protection of society. lly fundamen- the raee, tlaat all of tbeae laws be mam 
tal proposition is, aocitty mull haH protee- tained, than that they should be abqatedi 
tUm. The main question then ia, how can even for a second or time, for the p1llpOlll 
it be effected with the greatest certainty f of saving millions of individuals. In otbel 
To this question I hold all others as but words, these laws, in their action, 'Pl'UllllR 
secondary or mcidental. every creature to know them, and in kJJi9WI 

in reaching a full development of this ing tliem, to obey them. 
question, I will first ehow that in God's Buch an acquaintance with and obecll 
physical providence penatti.ea or punish- enoe to th8!e laws have not as yet bee! 
menta were not intended. had, as is eseential to the general well·be 

Every thing about which we can think ing of the human race; conaequently, dh 
is governed by law. Man, being divisible eaee, degradation, and· degeneracy or bo~ 
into two great classes of functions, animal body and mind, and premature dea&li 
aad automatic,* is subject to two great greatly abound. 
cluaea of laws, which inhere in his own That satrering whiob. ia found to be coo 
nature; and aa he conltitutea a part or the sequent upon the violation or hwaetion a 
viaible creation, he, in common with all theee laws, has hitherto been regarded 111 

other objects, is subject to two other great penalty or paniahment. y oloey, in bil 
clasaes of laws, the chemical and mechani- Law of Nature, in treating of tbeee It.WI 
cal. The first is brought into requisition says that they should be regarded aa "Nii 
in all or his automatic movement&, and the commands, to which man is to conform 
latter in all of his animal. under the express penalty of puniabmet1 

Observation bas shown that no law in attached to their infraction." 
either of theae four clasees can be violated George Oombe, Esq., throughout his ii 
with impunity; suffering is a certain COll86- valuable work, "'l'be Constitution or Van,1 

quence. By exce8188 of all kinds we im- takes the same view of the subject. HI 
pair and derange our automatic powers, says 1 "On the whole, therefore, DO ade 
and in this wise, more frequently than in quate reason appears for regarding ti. 
any other, do we produce diaease and ~ consequences of' physical accident& in aDl 

other light than as direct punishments fll 
•.Automatic means, flluctlons uot uuder the infringement! of the natural laws, and ii 

hdluence of the miud; such ae contractioua of diNctly as a means of accomplishing mor'li 
the heart, bowela, &o. and religious improvement." 
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My judgment, and all the better feelings happen without a wicked or· criminal in· 
-!my nature, revolt at these views or the tention to do injury. According to our 
iabject. They make God appear to be common law, there can be no crime where 
less just and merciful than even an ordi- there is "a want or defect or tDill," and this 
ll&l'Y good man. .A Uow me to illustrate will must be vicious; therefore, according· 
this: .A man, knowing that it is raining, to this law, infants, idiots and lunatics, can 
llld that the rain freezes as it falls, and not commit crime, because with them the 
that consequently the steps at his door and will is defective. Actions, by the same 
hi! pavement are covered with ice, ven- law, committed by ''mi1fortune or chance,'' 
tares oui, and in so doing, strives at every those by "ignorance or mi1take," and those 
step to maintain, in its fullest integrity, the by "compul1ion," are not criminal, because 
law or gravitation; nevertheless, he slips, they indicate no tliciow intention or voli-
1'.all!, and breab his arm. This injury is tion. It we admit the necessity or expe
now regarded as a direct punishment for diency or punishment, it will be admitted 
breaking the law or gravitation. that these distinctions are just and proper . 

.A man fowling in the woods has the ftre- With reference to the natural laws, no 
lock of his gun caught by a bush; his piece distinctions exist: the man who takes 
is discharged, and his friend, fifty yards off, arsenic by accident suffers in common with 
ii killed. Now, there is no law in any civ- the one who takes it by design; for infants, 
ilized country, that would inflict punish- idiots, and lunatics, there is no more ex
ment ror tbia unfortunate event. Is it not emption, than for Bacons and Websters. 
obtlous that in this second instance, man It, then, we are to regard the consequences 
betrays more benevolence and justice than that follow the infraction of the natural 
God does in the first! Was there any laws in the light of punishments, then we 
more motive or guilt in the one case than must place their Author in the same cate
in the other? It not, why punish the o-ce gory with our wild savages, who inflict the 
111d not the other? same penalty upon those who kill by acci-

The fill! advnntage in favor of the justice dent as by design. In conclusion, then, I 
and humanity in the second instance is not can not avoid regarding it as an outrageous 
yet all told. In the first instance, the only abuse or philosophy and language, to re-
1uf!'erer was the '\'iolator of the law him- gard the fracture or the arm, in the caee 
!elf, but in the second, anothet' individual; above supposed, as a "direct," or even nn 
ill other respects the two cases are alike- indirect "punishment" for the infringe
botb happened without motive or inten- ment orthe law of gravitation. 
lion. In the second instance, no civilized Then it may be inquired as to the light 
ronrt would inflict punishment, although in which we should view such pheu'omena. 
1ociety Bnff'ered by it in the loss of one or I explain, that God, through his own plea
;u members. In the first, although en- sure, established all the laws that exist, 
tirely beyond the reach or injury to the and as to what His motives were need con-
1.11thor of the law, orofany second person, etitute no part of this inquiry; but let it 
yet God would not spare him, but, as a eutftce to say, however, that all orthe good 
p!lnishment ror doing what lte did not de- and the wise or the human race who have 
sire to do, but did hie utmost to avoid do- investigated them, have concluded that 
ing, breaks his arm. Is there either jue- they are indispensible to us-that in their 
lice or mercy in this Bet, under the circum- establishment, our greatest good and hap
atanees? I envy not those who contend piness, as a race, were wisely, justly, and 
C&r and advocate such a conclusion with kindly c.onsulted. 
rtfl!renee to God's prondenee. Now if we concede that God is immnta· 

Punishment is a reward in pain for crime ble, and that bis laws are like himself-that 
committed. It is pain inflicted for crime; in their establishment He aimed at the 
a!ld crime ii a wicked aet, which can not harmony or the universe, and the greatest . 
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good and happiness or his creatures, as uals, and that He was not indifferent t~ 1 

races, then it must be concluded that it is their sufferings; nay, more, that He haa 
not in his power to save individuals Crom manifested the moat unbounded benno
any or the consequences which we know to lence toward them, can be made clearly to 
result from the infraction or any or (His) appear by a thorough examination of the 
the natural laws. If, then, mutability be subject. 
included in the idea of Almighty power, If He had been indifferent to those of 
then such power does not belong to Him. His unfortunate creatures who suffer from 
Admit, I say, the immutability or His their unintentional infringements of the 
character, and the conclusion I have ar· natur..l laws, He would have made no pro
rived at is irresistible, unless it be con- vision for the healing or th13 restoration or 
tended that His laws may be mutable and injured parts; and if He had been benev. 
He immutable. But grant this, and then olent without wisdom, He would have ab. 
there is an end to science. Thus far, in soh'ed them from all pain. But in His 
the progress of the world's investigations, wisdom he attached pain to the process or 
they have been round to be entirely immu- recovery, under certain circumstances, and 
table, ani so they are considered to be by for certain kind and useful purposes. First, 
the universal consent of philosophers. without pain we could not, in many in· 

IC we view Him in the light of a philan- stances, know the extent of the injury; and 
thropist, we must arrive at the same re- secondly, without pain there would be no 
suit. If, to save a man from breaking his guarantee for that quiet and repose which 
arm or losing his life, by falling oft' a house, is essential to rccol'ery. 
or the falling of a house npon him, He Mr. Combe states that broken bones are 
were to abrogate the law or gravitation, or attended with great pain; I infer, then, 
any other law that might be involved, He that he never had the experience of one. 
would cause derangement in the entire uni· I ha-re had, at two different times, a frac. 
verse, and suffering with the remaining ture of both lega, and therefore no one, I 
millions of his creatures. presume, will doubt that I am a compe· 

We may concede further, that it is pos- tent witness on the subject. When the 
Bible, in the course of the vast future, that first fracture occurred, my habits were not 
every man will come to understand all His what they ought to have been, and the 
laws, and will acquire a disposition to obey treatment was still worse, and conaeq:aently 
th~m all, and yet such i11 the character of I suffered much. When the second hap. 
our faculties that we shall still fail, though pened, which was greater than the first, 
in a less degree than at present, to obey my habi\s were those of temperance and 
them, and thos'} phenomena which we call regularity in all th(ngs, and the treatment 
accidents will still happen; and yet it does was as it should have been; consequently 
not prove Him, in any wise, to be wanting I gained flesh every day and suffered none, 
in benevolence, because the present ar· except when the position and quiet of the 
rangement, so Car as we can conceive of it, leg was disturbed. But at this point, sup· 
is the best that infinite wisdom and be· pose it had given me no pain upon motion, 
n.evolence could have designed for the gen- is it not possible that, by motion during 
eral good. my sleep or otherwise, its recovery would 

But I am told, by the advocates of pun- have been defeated 1 Was it not, then, a 
ishment, that suft'ering attends those inju· great mercy that I had pain as often as it 
ries which result from an infraction of the was moved? I conclude, then, that under 
natural laws, and therefore the intention the present cons\itution of the world, God 
was to punish. I admit the fact, but deny has no power to prevent these accidents 
the inference. On the contrary, I affirm and injuries; and in view of this state or 
that, as a philanthropist, He could not pre- things, His benevolence and wisdom made 
vent the injuries which happen to individ- provision for the most proper and speedy 
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restoration, within such limits aa are com
patible with his philanthropy. 

A.I another evidence of the truth or these 
arguments, I will remark, that I have never 
known an individual who regarded his snf· 
ferings, under such circumstances, aa in
tended as penalties or punishments, but as 
the necessary sequent.'! of unavoidable ac
tions. And I further remark that, after 
twenty years or investigation, I have not 
discovered a single unfortunate circum
stance in human society, which, if the 
above argument, or a modification or it, 
was not as applicable to it aa to the cases 
1 have supposed, was not still an illuatra· 
tion or the doctrine.-Scalpel. 

(TO Bll OOMTDllJ&I>.] 

THE PROPHYLAOTIO AND OU
BATIVE TREATMENT OF OON
TINUED FEVERS. 

naria, are of tb&t nature, can hardly be 
doubted; and in the whole series of in
flammatory diseases, the blood is 1lllques· 
tionably &Jrected in the first instance. 

This view is not merely theoretical, but 
is of the highest practical utility; for by 
admitting that numerous diseases are gen· 
erated by the introduction or subtle poisons 
into the system, our legislators would be 
induced to examine the conditions of the 
atmosphere, of food, and of climate, likely 
to prodnce injurious effect.'! upon the ani· 
mal economy, and would thns materially 
prevent epidemic disease. 

With regard to the special treatment of 
fever, it could not be said that we pos
tell8ed any one remedy which could posi· 
tively cut short the disease ; fever would 
run a certain course, and it is not p068ible 
to predict the exact length or time to 
which any given case would extend; but 
there was much reason to believe, although 
it could not be positively proved, that the 
duration or f9'-ers was shortened by judi-

Dr. SKXPLB read a paper (Feb. 9, 1866) cious treatment. 
on this subject before the Medical Society The division or fevers by Cullen was 
or London. He commenced by remark· shown to be inapplicable to the present 
iog upon the great diversity observed in forms of the disease; for the synocha. of 
the nature or fevers, although the promi· that a.uthor was rarely if ever met with in 
nent and essential features, namely, cold modern practice, although it no doubt ex. 
shivering, heat and sweating, were the isted even at the commencement of the 
81111e in all cases. present century. The division into typhus 

With regard to the proximate cause of ~d typhoid fevers was far more in accord· 
fever, little was kncwn with certainty, and ance with modern experience, and no one 
perhaps the theory olfered by Sydenham, could at!ldy the subject of fever on a large 
which represented it as an inordinate com- scale without being impressed with the ac
motion or the mass or the blood, on the curacy of the distinctions drawn between 
change or that fluid into a new condition, the two. The opposition to this view of 
wu pretty nearly the same aa that which the division of fevers probably arose from 
is proposed at the present day; for modern limited observation; and further e:r.peri
phyaicians were now generally coming to ence would tend only to strengthen the di. 
the cor.clusion, that fever is a blood dis- agnosis which baa been proposed. 
eaae, and that the "commotion" described Admitting that in certain exceptional 
by Sydenham is due to the introduction of cases, the two fevers presented characters 
some morbid matter, the exact nature of in common, and might cause some difti. 
which, however, is not yet determined. culty in distinguishing them, the leading 

In the present day there is a revival or features were sufficiently striking; the ty
the "humoral pathology" to a great extent; phus being characterized by the abundant 
the belief that cancer and tuberculosis are measly rash, the great tendency to deliri
blood diseases is fa.st gaining ground ; and um, the rapid sinking, the absence of ab
th&t cholera, scurvy, purpura, and albumi· dominal dieeaae; the typhoid, on the other 
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hand, being marked by the scattered, en· depression, uen ~ as by irritating the in· i 

ne1cent, rosa-colored spots on the abdo- flamed bowel in typhoid fever, they were 
men or' chest, the leas tendency to head not positively mischievous. The mildest 
aymptom'I!! the insid~ous onset, the presence aperients should therefore be employed, 
or disease in Peyer'a patches, the frequen- and amongst the best or these were small 
cy of diarrhea, a blown condition of the dOBN of castor o:l. 
abdomen, and gurgling in the iliac rossa. Typhus and typhoid revers, as theywere 

In reviewing the remedies employed in dim,rent in their nature, required dilrerent 
the general treatmeni or fever, blood-let· methods or treatment. In the first, the 
ting, which was formerly so strongly rec- tendency to depression must be combatt.ed 
ommended, was now contra-indicated, in by wine, brandy, carbonate ot' ammonia, 
consequence or the alteration which had and other cordials and stimulants, and to 
taken place in the type or disease, although relieve the bead eymptoms the head shoald 
so lately as 1830, bleeding was practised be shaved, and a blister applied to the nape 
in fever with success. Putting the lancet of the neck. In the second, or typhoid 
out of the question, even leeches and· the fever, the nece88ity for stimulants at first 
cupping-glasses must be used with great is not so obvious; but the inflamed and 
caution in modern practice; and it mnst irritated bowel shonld be an especial ob. 
be remembered that any mode or depletion ject of cue, and constipation and diarrhea, 
was less easily borne by patients in a boa- which may alternately prevail, must be met 
pital than in private practice; because in by appropriate treatment: the former by 
the former the lowering influence of the mild merc•rials and alteratives; the latter 
poisoned atmosphere aft'ected the vital by astringents, opium, and the acetat.e or 
powers, and tended to produce collapse. lead. 

Mercury, which was once extolled as a The prophylactic treatment or fever was 
remedy in fever, possessed very little power even more important than the curative, for 
over that disease, although in former years when a fenirwas once established, its issue 
it may have been efficacious; and it was wu doubtful, and its treatment ditllcult. 
an error in modem practice, to adhere to Typhus fenr was certainly the most con
tbe routine custom or giving mercury in tagious, while typhoid arose from local or 
this and oiher diseases, when experience endemic causes. The establishment or 
bas shown that this mineral, indiscrimf. fever hospitals be (Dr. Semple) regarded 
nately employed, is more injurio1111 than rather as a necessary evil than as a poai· 
beneficial. tive good; they certainly diminished the 

Quinine, which is a very valuable reme· danger of this disease in the localities from 
dy in intermittents and remittents, could which the patients were drawn, but they 
not yet be said to be equally efficacious in spread it in the hospital itself; and proba.
contiuued revers, at least not in cutting bly the best hygienic treatment or renr 
short that disease; and the treatment, by was to isolate the patients, if that could be 
large and frequent doses or this alkaloid, accomplished, by placing them in sitoa· 
bad not been found s0 successful in other tlons which were airy, clean, well venti
hands, as in those of Dr. Dondas, who lated, and remote &om one another.-Lon. 
strongly recommended its employment in don Lancet. 
thle manner. Dr. Semple did not consider 
this question as finally settled; but he 
placed great reliance upon the careful ob- TREATMENT OF INTERMITTENTS 
servations of Dr. Barclay and Dr. Peacock BY CINCHONINE. 
upon the subject. 

Purgatives were also injurious, when M. Htrnu.Lrr, Physician to hospital at 
carried to any length, in the treatment of Bourg (Ain), who lives in a country whe~ 
fever; (or the1 always tended to prodoce marsh revers are endemic, and attached to 
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a hoepital where ninety beds were uder tion which iteelr most frequently follows 
•bis care, or which beds the half were usu- the exceasive nse or animal food-6nd that 
ally occupied by persons suff'ering from the best remedy against the congestion, 
tbeee renirs, has had abundant opportunity and that most likely to prevent the return 
or treating these maladies, and this oppor- or the hemorrhage, consiata in the iniernal 
Uuaity bu not been neglected. For more administration or alkalies, and particularly 
than twenty-five years, he tells us, he baa or the bicarbonate or soda. Thia view is 
bied all manner or remedioa, in the hope cortoborated by the progress or pbysiologi· 
of finding some cheap substitute for qui· cal chemistry. M. Mialhe has directly 
niae, and almost invariably with disap· proved that alkalies possess in a high de
poiotment, until March, 1853, when he be- gree the property or Jiquefling the aenun 
gan to use cinchonine. Since this time, ot the blood, and or thus removing the 
qG11line has been almost altogether sup- ei:ceas of pluticity which the diminution 
plaawd. He gives from 30 to 40 centi· or alkalinity constantly produces in the 
grammes of the sulphate or cinchonine in fluid. M. Poiaeullle has, moreover, e• 
solution, adding to the first three or four tabli11hed a fact which gives additional 
doees, from 10 to 20 drops or laudanum, npport to M. Carriere'a opinion, viz: that 
Mad the reealt is, that oot of 507 caua of the compounds claaaed by M. Mialhe 
imermltunt1 of all kind1, all toer1 cured a- among the liquefyers of the blood, 811ch 
cq1 9. as acetate of ammonia and iodide or potas-

Tbis mode of treatment did not caue Ilium, ooll8iderably increase the activity of 
&DJ diaorder, either in the stomach or in the capillary circulation. We are nM. 
the head. Relapses were neither more nor now epeaking oC inftammatlon, already 
leu common than after quinine ; and the treated with bicarbonate of soda both be
apleeo waa aff'ected in the same way, and fore and since the publication or M. Car. 
to the eame degree, as by quinine. Indeed, rlere's pamphlet (Lemaire, Bulletin Gen~ 
upon the whole, ciochonine was as eff'ective ral de TAuapeulique, t. 45, p. 101, and 
a remedy u quinine, and therefore to be Union Medicale, 1854, No. 73,) nor of croup 
pref'erre0, because cheaper. It is also aa io which it has lately been attempted to 
efl'8CVTe as a prophylact.ic. revive the alkaline treatment but merely· 

It is difficult to reconcile these state· of; the species of plethora which is con
meota with other statement& respecting n~cted with too thick a state of the bloocl. 
ciDehonine, but this is what M. Hudellet It is, in fact, eolely of this aff'ection that 
bu to u.y.-Rcmking'a Abatract. M. Guignard speaks io the note communi-

cated to the Society or Medicine of Poi
tie111, (meeting for the month or .August, 
1854.) The author briefly reports the his
tory. ot a man of apoplectic temperament, 

THE ANTI-PLETHORIC EFFECTS in whom bleedings and purgatives failed 
OF ALKALINE REMEDIES. to remove the habitual condition of im

BT DB. Gt'tGlfABD. pendillg cerebral congestion, and who wu 
mneh relieved by the daily adminiatrat.ion 

In 1854, Dr. Edouard Carriere published or seven or eight grains or bicarbonate or 
a pamphlet on the rational treatment of soda. He state&, moreover, that in oUaer 
congestion aad apoplexy by alkaline rem- subjecta predisposed to sanguineous con.. 
ediea, in which he endeavored to show, geations, the same plan of treatment ~ 
from physiological considerations, and bled him to diminish the number of bleed
from a case full or interest, that the ten· inge naually had recolll'll8 to. 
denoJ to cerebral congestion and apoplexy These facts are not ea.fllcient to enable 
n!IG!t.a chiefty from a diminution in the us to judge definitively orthe question nb
natanl alkalinity of the blood-a diminu- mitted by the anthora-namely, the direct 
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influence or albliea on cerebral congestion. chronic in the same individual, withon\ 
When we recollect that this congestion any diminution or his susceptibility. (&
and apoplexy itself are often connected ceptivitat.) 
with gaatric derangements, and that ror 4. They do not regenerate themaelvea in 
Uieae derangements we have in many cases, the human organism. 
110 better remedies than the alkalies, as I. Cbncagiotu dileaau manifest them
.Al. Carriere particularly remarks, the selves quite independently or soil, and alao 
question will suggest itself, if it is not in- (with some particular ex,ceptions) ot tem
directly, that ia to say, by restoring the perature and seasons. 
functions or the stomach, and independent- 2. The attack always occurs after a lon· 
ly of all fluidifying action, that alkalies ger or shorter, but regular period ot incu· 
remove cerebral symptoms. Thia question bation. 
remains to be solved; but we may say with 3. They generally occur only once in the 
all certainty that if the action or alkalies same individual; and ir they return, it is 
on the cerebral circulation be direct, it after a long apace of time. 
takes place in the mode pointed out by M. 4. They reproduce themselves solely ill 
Carriere, and not, as M. Guignard sup- the human organism. 
poses, by dissolving, or preventing the for- The relation ot contagions to tempera· 
matiou of, cretaceous deposits in the arte- ture, or the geographical distribution or 
rial walls. We agree with one or the such diseases, may be thus expreased.
members of the society, M. Pingnalt, in The majority of them are ubiquitous, i. e., 
considering this theory to be perfectly DD· independent Of temperature, and appear
tenable; and it is, moreover, snfficient, in ing in every zone or the world, irrespec
order to show how inapplicable it is in this tive or the period of the year. Examples 
particular case, to recollect that the sub- of this truth are, variola, erysipelas, rube
ject on whom the anti-congestive effect of ola, pertuBBia, chynanche parotidea, acarla
alkalies was most decided (M. Carriere's tina, aphthal, puerperal metritis, hospital 
observation) was a young man. It is to be gangrene, and malignant pustule: Those, 
regretted that M. Guignard has not stated ~n the other hand, which are influenced by 
the age of the patients whoae history he temperature and the seasons, are divisible 
bas given.-Bull. de la Societe de Mee(. into three classes: 
u Poitiera, No. 24, 1855. ' 1. Those which are confined to high 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN MIAS
MATIC AND CONTAGIOUS DIS

. EASES, AND THEIR GEOGRAPH
ICAL RELATIONS. 

D. Muhry, of Gottingen, has arrived at 
the following conclusions: 

1. Mia11natic dileaau are specially de
pendent upon the influences of soil, humid· 
ity, temperature, and seasons, like a vege
tation. 

2. They generally manifest themselves 
and operate immediately after invasion, 
without any regular period of incubation
like a poison. 

3. They may oocnr again and become 
\ 

temperatures, and are common in the tro
pics- lepra, rrambresia, dysentery, and 
aphth1e. 

2. Those : • · _... are most common in 
the temperate zones - Erysipelas, puer· 
peral metritis, pertuBSis. and croup . 

3. Those which are found in the regions 
between the tropical and polar zones
plague and typhus.-.Edinburg Medical 
Journal, January, 1850. 

EFFECTS OF LEAD ON THE 
HEART. 

The number of the New York Journal 
of Medicine for March last contains an in· 
teresting paper on this subject by J obn W. 
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Corson, M. D. The following are the au· 
, thor's cunclusioos: 

I. That allowing due excess of force to 
carry on the embarrased circulation in or· 
ganic afrectioos of the heart, it appears 
that certain symptoms in Blow poisoning 
from lead, as well as in cardiac disease 
proper, typhus fever, and apparent death 
from catalepsy or other causes, all tend 
to prove that, as a rule, the irnpulle may 
be termed the pulae of the heart; and that 
its more careful study than heretofore may 
aid us in the general diagnosis and treat
ment or disease. 

%. That the symptoms of weakening of 
the heart in lead poisoning, are confined 
to cases of partial paralysis, or general 
muacular debility, accompanied usually by 
the purple streak of the gums, indigestion, 
constipation, pains in the head, muscles, 
or joints, and sometimes by lead jaundice; 
and tbai commencing and emphasizing 
with the moat frequent, these heart aymp
toma f'rom lead are-weakened or soft tap
ping impulse; faintness OD unusual exertion; 
feeble and generally slow pulse; palpitation; 
cantiac uneasiness; and to these are occa· 
sionally added, great despondency or morbid 
fear of death; saspiciona of organic disease 
or the heart, fainting fits, nightmare, or 
troubled dreams. 

3. That these depressing heart symp
toms are absent in the earlier and more 
acute stage of lead poisoning, known 

biliiy, or bilious colic, are frequently un
detected. 

7. That the above tests of the immedi-
ate influence of lead on the heart in dis· 
ease, are farther corroborated by experi
ments upon animals; showing that, more 
mildly and slowly, lead, like digitplis, oil 
of tobacco, upas antiar, the woorara, and 
some other poisons, tends specially to par
alyze the central organ of the circulation, 
and, like these, ultimately to produce what 
Bichat termed "death by tlie heart."' 

8. That the remedies for the paralyzing 
influence or lead may be divided into two 
classes : Diainfectam1, such as iodide of 
potassium, and preparations ofsulphur; and 
Antiparalytic1, snch 118 strychnia and elec
tricity; that the best treatment combines 
these two elements; and that, on the whole, 
the most convenient and efficacious are 
free doses of iodide of potassium, and mi
nute proportions or atrychnia or nu 
vomica. 

9. That the abo•e conclusions are 
rounded mainly on t.he evidence of ten 
cases, principally among the badly nour
ished and improvident poor finally reBOl'ting 
to public institutions; and they may poe
aibly be somewhat modified in future by 
more extended obaenations in private u4 
more favorable practice. 

aa lead colic, when, on the contrary, the 
rtimulus of pain generally renders the im- MORE EOISON IN SODA W A1.'ER. 
pulse of the heart and the pulse at the 
wrist more firm than natural. 

BY JOHN T. PLtrJO(U, X. D. 

4. That skill in the detection of minute One of oar apothecaries having just ftt-
Tariations in the impulse of the heart, na· ted up a new soda fountain, presented me 
turaI11 .requires a little careful attention with a glass of its sparkling contents pro. 
and practice. jected upon raspberry syrup. Alter the 

5. That these debilitating etreets of lead pungency of the carbonic acid had passed 
most commonly occur in hearts previously otr, there remained in my mouth a very 
sound, but they sometimes complicate exist- sensible metallic taste, which was so per
ingorganiecardiaedisease fromrheamatism sistent that it lasted several hours. I re· 
or other causes. membered that the whole apparatus was 

6. That the agencies or causes of lead new, and believed that the impreBBion left 
poisoning are very numerous, and often upon my tongue was not due to the qaalit7 
obecure; and that slighter cases supposed of the syrup used. 
to be ordinary dyspepsia, conatipat.ion, de· Not satisfied with any explanation that 
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presented itaelt to my mind, I returned to 6. Snlphuric acid rendered the ~ 
the store, and called for a glass of the clear concentrated liquid (1) slightly mil~ ~ 
water without syrup. A somewhat mawk. after some time, a white precipitate re~. 
isb, metallic taste was very apparent to 7. In the same liquid (1), iodide of 
all who sipped it. tueiam produced a floe yellow precipi 

What occasioned the flavor in question? Thus .xperimenta 4, 5, 6 and 7, all COG! 
Could chippings or copper have "8n left Cllrred in proving the presence of lead ~ 

1in the "fountain?" or a part of the fona· the watAlr. I 

tain have escaped the tinning, leaving the 8. On the addition or ferro-cyanide ~ 
copper exposed to the action of the car- potauium to the 6ltratAI or 4, a bllle ~ 
bonic acid? Or was the taate diwt to oop· was given to the liquid. 1 

per at all t 9. On adding the aame re.agent (Cf'1 I 

Ferro-cyanide or potawJinm added to the 2K) to the acid liq\tld, a clear,~ 
water produced a discoloration, varying, by color was produced, deepening ia ~ 
time, from a yellowish to a yellowish green, until it changed to a fine ultramarine blue. 
greenish, and bluish hue. No precipitate A blue precipitate followed, leaving ~ 
followed. The addition of dilute sulphu supernatant liquid of a pea.green color. 
ric acid made no perceptible differeDce in I have no authorities at hand w~ 
the aetiou or the re.-gent. I then pro- would justify any definite concla.aioDB rro• 
ceeded more systematically. the actiooa in experiments 8 an'1 9; b~ 

1. One pint or the cl6&1' soda watAlr was relying upon my own examinationa or so 
evaporated in a Berlin dish to two ounces. lotions of tin with ferro-cyanide of pot.u 
A.. white film appeared daring evaporation, aium, I did not hesitate to infer Ula prw 
on the surface of the wat.er and the Irides ence of this metal in the soda water. 
of the ve11118ls. Thia was p111bably carbo- To recapitulate: the soda water COi 

Date or lime, from our limeatone water. tained lead and tin, but no copper or otht! 
There was also a slight, light brown de. metal sought for.-.Am. Jour. P~. I 
posit of what I suppoeed .was veptable or I 

other organic matter. As silver, lead, COP· I 
per and tin, were the metals which conat.i. I 

tuted the apparatus, I teated the liqaid re· I 
maiuing in the capsule in reference eape· CHLORIDE OF ZINC PASTE q 
cially to them. TUBERCULOUS TESTIS. 

2. Hydrochloric acid was added to the BY •• PIDLIPPAUX. 

condensed fluid, and the mixture warmed. I 

No precipitate followed. 'fhe absence of Patient 21 years of age, of scrofuJoal 
silver, mercury, and probably lead, was in· diathesis, and presenting the followial 
ferred. changes in the right testicle: In size neam 

3. In the already ~idulated liquid, I Jy as large as the fiat; hard, with distiDcl 
suspended a bright needle. A.. scarcely fluctuation at various points; there all 
perceptible tarnish appeared on it. three fistulous openi~, of two month! 

'- Into another portion of the fluid sul- duration, discharging grumous matter; ~ 
ph~tted hydrogen WllB passed. The wa.. disease began six months since, and ~ 
ter matantly became chocolate brown. On pain attended its development. 1 

boiling it, a black precipitate was formed, The treatment was commenoed on tld 
~hich, on. being ~ashed, was _found to be 12th of April, by introducing into t.he it 
1D1olnble 10 cyanide of potasaiuip. tuloua tract a bit of chloride of zinc, f'rolll 

5 •. Chromate o~ po~, added to another which exteoaive slonghing euaued. O~ 
portion ~f .the fluid,. yielded a gambo~ yel· the separation of the esc)i.ar, the paste~ 
low precipitate, which w~ aol~ble ~pot· introduced into the ca•ity made b7 ~ 
aah. (Colorless flocculi remamed in the cauatic and which penetrated into t.he eult1 
otherwise clear liquid.) ' 
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PY &KIA :nox ABRASION OF THE HEEL. 

ta.nee or the testicle. The second appli· 
ation united the three fistulous points into 
ne deep sloughing surface. The entire 
lest.ruction or the tumor was now easily 
iccompliahed by the removal of the eschar 
iDd succe~sive applicatians of the caustic, 
rhich was done on three more occasions, 
nd which: like the flrat two applications, 
rere attended with litUe pain. The laat ea· 
laar became detached on the 25th of April, 
1Dd the wound resulting from it closed on 
lie 25th of May, forty-three days from the 
int application of the caaaUc paate.-NeZ· 
•'• Lancet, from Ga:. Med. de Ly<JM. 

•y ..£MIA FROM SLIGHT ABRA
SION OF THE EPIDERMIS OF 
THE HEEL. 

BY na. Ttnunm. 

tracted. Answers quickly to my quea
tiops, and in an off-hand way. Says he ia 
in no pain if left \lone, but the least move· 
ment pains his foot and leg. Swelling but 
not redneaa in the foot and ankle, extend· 
ing op the calf of the leg; much tender
ness along the course or the larger veaeela 
to the groin; femoral glands slightly en
larged and tender; no red lines; no inda
ration or the anperficial or deep veaaela can 
be traced; keeps the knee flexed on the 
left side; no abrasion or the cutis beyond 
the leech.bites of the evening before ; al
though the apparent injury to the lteel 
seemed too trivial to produce phlebiwa, 
(the cnUs even not being abraded,) yet the 
whole case looked like one of purulent ab
sorption. 

The boy beeante more reatleu ud de
lirius, throwing his pillow at the nlltlle, 
siAging and talking in a most excited man
ner, much as one seu in delirium tremena. 
Theae symptoms continued unabated, e.x-

8ome days since, I was requested to visit cept in force, lapsing into picking at the 
, lad, aged 13, the son of a tradesman in bedolothe1, muttering delirium, cold ex
ile place. The previous history waa to tremitiee, and death after twenty.four 
lai8 efl'ect : The boy had been active and hours. 
rell up to three days since, when he oom· Having been permitted to examine the 
ilained of pain in the heel, from friction of leg, I found (sixteen hours after death) the 
is boot, and although he would atJll get small superficial nins about the heel and 
bout, be felt some general indisposition, instep (to the extent of a florin's surface 
rhich induced the mother to administer only), l{hen cut across, emitted pointa or 
n aperient. This not having done suffi· pus; yet on tracing up the larger superfi. 
ient duty (according to the mother), a cial and the deeper veins, no satisfactory 
tronger doae waa given next day. On the evidence or inflammation or pus could be 
lilowiag monling, blling no better, and found in them; yet a drop or blood taken 
~ root a little swollen, although not dis· from these veins, and also from the ingui
olored, and some pain in the joint, a nal glands, when placed under the micro
iedical man was called to see the boy, who scope, showed most abundant admixture of 
mgioed the caae would turn out to be pua globules. 
'-eumatism, and prescribed accordingly. My object in sending you this cue, ia to 
~owvd evening, the swelling of the foot illustrate the great advantage or the mi
ld ankle having increased, some leeches croscope in leading u to a correct diag
iere applied to the part, which bled.freely. noeis in caaea or blood poisoning of the like 
LlloUaer \Mad night and alight delirium. nature, as several such CASeS have been 
At this stage I visited the patient, who given in your recent numbers; and in that 

Id the look and many symptoms or low communicated by Hr. Underhill, there ap. 
ner, Jet wanting the peouliar counte- peared to be a doubt as to the nature or 
uce and expreeaion or eye, as also the the case, which probably would have been 
ilto17. PulM 120; tongue clean but dry decided by one drop o~ the blood under a 
llftzd the apes; pupih ltro~)J coa· ood microscope.-Jl'ed. 7U.C. 6 GOii. 
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· cil being at the same time caused to ~ 
A CEDAR PENCIL IN THE CA y. ject upwards and forwards by an assist 

ITY OF THE ABDOMEN. preBBingdeeplylntherectum. Thewou 
-- being slightly enlarged, the pencil 

This case was communicated to the extracted; it was ftve inches and a 
Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society by long, and the point was still perfect; 
Prof. Erichsen. In September, 1854, the had separated into its two halv~s. It wl 
patient, a young woman aged 28, being marked by three broad bands, indicat~ 
suddenly surprised while in the act or en- that it had passed through two coils or ul 
deavoring to paaa a pensil for the relief or testine; but no flatus or reces, howeni 
some difficulty in micturitioo, allowed it followed its extraction. Severe peritonid 
to slip out of her hand. On sitting down roll owed, and the patient died on the rourtJ 
shortly afterwards, she was siezed with day after the operation, I 
acute stabbing pains in the lower part or Poat-mortem examination showed thl 
her abdomen, and, although careful search the pencil had been forced through t! 
was made by a medical man soon after the upper and posterior vaginal cul-de·sai 
accident, no trace of it could be diacovered. close by the aide of the uterus, and the 

Frequent attacks of peritonitis followed throurh two coils of the ilium, a mass 4 
the accident; and 'Wlhen she was seen by which, about the size of the fist, was roJ 
Mr. Erichsen, in May last, she was much glued together by old and recent lym~ 
emaciated and debilitated from that cause, lymg about midway between the umbilid 
aa well as the constant severe pain in the and pubes, to the right of the mesial lizl 
abdomen, attended with vomiting and -Med. 7ime1 {r Gazette. 1 

retching, which she suft"ered. There were 
no symptoms referable to the bladder, nor 
any pain in defecation 1 blood was occa
sionally passed per anum, but was attrib
uted to piles, from which she had previ
ously suffered. Upon examination the 
point of the pencil was felt distinctly pro
jecting just beneath the integument of the 
abdominal wall on the right side, about 
midway between the 11mbilicus and Pou. 

I 

I 
ON PAPYRUS, BONAPARTE~ 

AND O'l'HER PLAN'l'S WHIG! 
CAN FURNISH FIBRE FOB p_i 

PER PULP. 

BY CHEV ALIER DB CLAUSSEN. 

pan's ligament; it was movable, could be The paper makers are in want of a m 
pushed backward, but returned to its origi· terial to replace rage in the manufacttl 
nal position when pressure was removed. of paper, and I have therefore tamed n 
The finger passed into the vagina or rec- attention to this subject, the result of wmc 
tum detected the pencil through the walls I will communicate to the .A.ssociatio 
of those organs, lying across the body in To make this matter more comprehensibl 
a direction from before backward, the I will explain what the paper makers waii 
blunt end of it being lodged iu the hol- They require a cheap material, with 
low of the sacrum; it was beyond reach of strong fibre, easily bleached, and of whi1 
the finger, but preuure upon that part of an unlimited supply may be obtained. 
it through the rectum caused the point to will now enumerate a few of the dift'err 
become more distinct in the abdominal substances which I have examined for tl 
wall in front. purpose of discovering a good substitn 

Under these circumstances, an incision for rags. 
was m"1e by Mr. Erichsen through the Rags containing about 50 per cent. 
anterior abdominal wall, until the leaden vegetable fibre mixed with wool or silk a 
point of the pencil waa discovered forced regarded by \he paper makers as u~le 
through the fascia transversalis, the pen- to \hem, and several thousand tons 1 
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arly bVDttcl in the manllfacture or praa
a.te or potash. B7 a simple proc8118 which 
IDSiata.-in boiling these rap in caustic 
kali, the animal fibre is diaaolYed, and 
• vegeiable fibre is a'failable for the 
uoCacture of white paper pulp. Sorat. 
t Jute, the ioner bark or CbcAonu indicua, 
roducea a paper polp of inferior qoality, 
leacbed with ddllculty. A.gave, Plwrmi
• toaa:, and Banana or plantain fibre 
11.anilla hemp) are not only Hpenaive, 
a.t it is nearly impoaaible to bleach them. 
'he Banana leaves contain fort7 per cent. 
t fibre. Flax woold be euitable to replace 
ags in paper manufacture, but the high 
rice and scarcity of it, caused partly by 
lie war and partly by the injudicious way 
ll which it ii cultivated, prevents that. 
lix tona or ftax straw are requind to pro· 
jw:e one ton of ftax fibre, and by the pre. 
eat mode of treatment all the woody part 
a lost. By my process the bulk of flu 
itnw ii lessened by partial clearing before 
:etting, whereby about 50 to 60 per cent. 
~aboves (a most valuable cattle food) are 
•'ed, and the coat or tlae fibre reduced, 
By the foregoing it will be seen that the 
plant only producea from twelve to fifteen 
per cent. of paper polp. All that I have 
at.id about flax is applicable to hemp, 
which produces 25 per cent. of paper pulp. 
Settles produce 25 per cent. of a veq 
beant.if'ol and easily-bleached fibre. Palm 
lc&Yee contain 30 to 4-0 per cent. fibre, but 
eni not easil1 bleached. The Bromeliaee 
contain from 25 to 40 per cent. fibre.
Bonapa1'tea jU11Coidea eon•.ains 35 per cent. 
oCtbe most beautiful vegetable fibre known; 
it collld not only be uaed for paper pulp, 
hilt for all ~ds of manufactures io which 
Rax, cotton, silk, or wool are employed. 
It appeare that this plant exists in large 
q11&11tities in .Auatralia, and it is moat 
deairable that some or our large inanufac
torera ahoold import a large quantity otit. 
'fbe plant wants no other preparation than 
eat.ting, drying, and compreaaing like hay. 
The bleaching and fillishing it may be done 
¥re. Feru give 20 tO 25 per cent. fibre 
not easily bleached. Eqaiaetom from 15 
lo 20 per cent. inferior fibre, Rot easily 

WIIOLa IDdl. TOL.XT-15 • . 

Hi 

bleached, The inner bark or the lime-tree 
(Tllia) gives a fibre most easily bleached, 
but not veq etrong. .Althea and many 
:Malvacee produce from 15 to 20 per cent. 
paper pulp. Stalks or beans, peas, hops, 
buckwheat, potatoes, heather, broom, and 
many other plants contain rrom 10 to 20 
per cent or fibre-but their extraction and 
Beaching preaent difficulties which will 
probably prevent their use. The Btrawa 
or tbe Cereales cannot be converted into 
white paper pulp after they have ripened 
the grain, the joints or knots in the stalk 
are then so hardened that they will resist 
all bleaching agents. To produce paper 
pulp from them, they must be eat green 
before the grain appears, and this would 
probably not be advantageous. ~y 
grasses contain from 30 to 50 per cent. 
of fibre, not very strong bot easily bleached. 
or iodigenons grasses, the Rye grass COD· 

taina 36 per cent of paper pulp., the Plla
larie 30 per cent., Arrenatherum 30 per 
cent., Dactylia 30 per cent., and Carex 30 
per cent. Several reeds and canes eontaia 
Crom 30 to 50 per cent. or fibre, easily 
bleached. The stalk or the sugar-cane 
gives 40 per cent. or white paper pulp. 
'the wood of the Conifene gives a fibre · 
suitable for paper pulp. I made this dis
eoveq accidentally in 1851, when I waa 
making flax cotton in my model establish· 
ment at Stepney, near London. I remark·. 
ed that the pine-wood vats in which I 
bleached, were rapidly deeompoaed on the 
surface into a kind of paper pulp. I col-· 
lected some, and exhibited it at the Great 
Exhibition-but as at that time there was 
no want of paper material, no attention . 
was paid to it. The leaves and top branches. 
or Scotc.h fir produce 25 per cent. of paper 
pulp. The shavings and saw duet or wood• 
from Scotch fir gives 40 per cent. polp, 
The cost or reducing to pulp and bleach· 
ing pine-wood, will be about three times 
that or bleaching rags • 

.As none or the above named substances .. 
or plants would entirely satisfy on all 
points the wants or paper makers, I COD· 

tinned my researches, and at last remem •. 
bered the papyrus (the plant or which the· 
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!M •CLZCfro HEDICAL 1oumm:. ' 1d 
ancients ma.de paper,) which I examined, Eclecticism ia b&Sed upo'll the belieluf 
and ro~nd to contain about 40 per cent.' or nature is the true physician, ·and that • 
strong fibre, excellent for paper, and 'fery proper, rational and true method of m 
easily bleached. · The only point which cal practice ia to observe her elforts 
was not entirely satisfactory, was relative assist her. This is to be done fo soe 
to the abundant supply of it, as this plant manner as will relieve the pt.tient with 
is only round in Egypt. I directed, there· deteriorating his constitution. This 
tore, my attention to plants growing in be done by giving those medicines w • 
thiri eountry; and I found to my great sat- are either natural to the system, and t 
lsfaction, that the' common rushes (Junccu capable of being incorporated into Ute 
effus~, and others) contain 40 per cent. or sues, or snch as are easily eliminated, 
fibre, and a perfect substitute ror rags in therefore cannot produce those irri 
the manufacture of paper, and that one ton eft'ecta which must result from the re 
of rushes contains more fibre than two tion of a foreign l!Dbsiance in the econo 
tons of flax straw.-Pharmaceutical Jour- Whilst Eclecticism hJils with pleuu 
nal, November, 1855. all rational scientific improYements in med 

ieine, she cannot and will not coincide wi 
that absurd fallacy, which makes a red 
tion or vitality the main element or . 

ECLECTICISM. practice, a principle, which, in the 
gnage or the celebrated Dr. Stokes or Du 

The question is often asked: What is lin, "has led to a system of Sangradoi 
Eclecticism? and the public are orten de- which has numbered more victims than t 
ceived in regard to it. lntereeted parties sword." i 

rorget what is d11e to honesty and justice, Neither will she consent to the admini 
and endeavor to mislead ·the public mind iatration of a certain class or remtdiu, ~ 
in this respect. They, instead of inform. called, which produce results worse tlw 
ing the people in regard to its principles, the disease they were intended to cure. 1 

Hy to the last resource or ignorance and That the mercurial and a~enical prei 
ridicule it. 'rhey will also utter deliberate paratiohs will change various morbid BC' 

falsehood, and frighten the comm11nity with tiooa going on in the animal economy, we 
-woful accounts or cayenne pepper and are fully aware, bnt at the same time eI· 

steam. perience bas demonstrated, that these sub-
Instead of this, however, we are ready stances are with difftculty eliminated, an4 

to prove that the Eclectic practice is based are deposited in the tissues, thus prodac-
11pon' scientific principles, and that its ma- ing an irritant eft'ect, and giving rise to al1 
teria medica presents more resources than the symptoms of merc11rial and arsenical 
the accnm11lated lore orthe "Old School." disease. S11relyall thinkingandintelligeut 

Eclecticism ditfe•s from Allopathy, not people must condemn a practice which 
only in the rejection of those deleterious would drive a t.ransient polaon out or the 
agents which are the main dependence of system by introd11cing one of a permanent 
the latter, but also in those principles character, which in its results is intioitel7 
which guide the practice. We claim for more deleterious. 
Eclecticism, a practice in strict accordance That these preparatrous act in this lll&ll· 

with the declarations or science as laid ner, the writings or those who have used 
,down by the most eminent authorities,. them most extensively, anJ who have ob. 
whilst we deny that the "Regnlars" have served them most closely, all coucu in 
a.~. prmciples, or if they pretend to Ji.ave, showing. And we find tliat the best and 
we assert that they are fallacious and will highest authorities in the .Allopatbic ranb 
not bear the test of strict scientiflc inves- even deny that their administration is bL1ed 
Ugation. upon ahy scientific principle, or even vpos 

~ . ' . 
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Ill.) 'GJU.n'tlt'G A L'EXICOl'i; . 

d~tfon crawB from the l'88Ult ef ex. 
' rience. 
Speaking of mercury, Prof. Harrison 
ljl! "it iB a most powerful depressor or 
ie ellef'gics of life;" and we presume that 
.i! Oii this account that it ie administered. 
V'e nmemb<!r well, when a student under 
~ .Allopathic regime, our prei:eptor giv. 
tg I~ do!!es or calomel, which he would 
~tify to us on the plea or destroying the 
ftSUHIBtum or the blood. "Destroy the 
ra..qmentum of the blood," he would say, 
lllen called to any case of lnftammation, 
M in would go the calomel. 
Ir we examine in to the foundation of this 

dea which governs oar old school friends, 
te find it "baseless 88 the fabric or a 
lision.• Andra!, the renowned French 
~hologist, ~ays: "Nor do I find that this 
holving influence upon the blood claimed 
lbr mereury bu e\•er been demoristrated in 
lny a11ed~ i:ru:e, by a Tigorolls examina
tron or that ftuid. It appears to me that 
tbe opinion rests chiefly on afanci~d anal· 
&fJg between tM effects of mercury and 
tlio11e or 11eurvy upon the mouth." 

Again, It. Bonnett, in hie work on dis
eases or the joints, says: "There is no ac· 
nrate work which establishes the nature 

it to squeeze the devil out or him when he 
waa shaking with the .ague. Tradition 
taught the Indian this, and the result was, 
that not only the evil 11pirit, but the life; 
was aqneezed out of the poor sufferer. 

Yet in this enlightened day, in the niue
teeath centur1, will tbia cla..~ of plt)11icians 
tamper with life without any principle to 
guide them, save this same "fancied nnalo
~."and brand with the epithet or qnackl 
those who may differ with them in opinion, 
and who may not have the same "carele!lll 
veneration ror tradition," which is so i:bar. 
acteristic of their mental imbecility. 

Another important point in which we 
claim Eclecticism differs from .Allopathy, 
is that she eschews the crude notion that 
diseases must ran a certain course. Fevers, 
for instance, which the "regulars" say can 
not be broken, she asserts can be brok~n 
and cnt short; and by !o doing she throm 
aside that "~xpecta.at treatment," which, 
under the garb of science, would confine 
the patients for weeks to the sick bed, 
making a heavy inraad ·both on bis eonstf. 
tutlorrand his purse.-American Enterprill. 

-----.·- ____ I 

GRAFTING A LEXICON. 

<If the inftaence of these medicines. In David Y. Reese is down on Dr. Cleave. 
the country where they are used, they are land, of Cincinnati, with the legal docu· 
!llDCtioned by tradition, but by DO experi. meats, for an infringement of the Copyright 
ence whicla ltu confirmed their effects in a of his Medical Lexicon. There is a mar· 
~g-oroue manner." • .\.gain, Dr. Holmes vellons similarity between them, to be sure; 
Coote, comment!ng on this paragraph, "'tis to thee Dromio," all through. Dr. 
•rs: ••Perhaps we may in a degree merit Cleaveland says he has done no more the.a 
~reproof of a too careless veneration for everybody else does who makes a diction. 
tradition in the employment of thie active ary, and just what David himself did be
ttmedy. We do not nse it upon sufficiently fore him, from Hooper and other lexicO
fiied principlet1, a11d ft might be a doubt graphera. An old negro once offered very 
Wh~lMt' it had occa!ioned more good or cheap four axes for sale, and the ire of a 
hann." brother was excited by underpricing the 

From this we presume that the adminis- article; whereupon the seller waa asked 
tntidia of this "old school Mamson" is based bow be could possibly sell axes so cheap, 
9flt!D-WhaU A "ranciect aualo~," or a as the other acknowledged he stole his 
"earel918 veneration. for tradition." Who axes, s.nd had only to buy the handles, and 
in their lellt!el! would risk their lives upon yet he could no\ compete with his sable 
a "faaeiell analo~y;'' or a "careless f'enera- brother; whereupon Cuff replied, with i. 
lion fer \radftien ?" It reminds us m11ch fah. ynh·ya.h, "Yoo oney 'teal de axea, but 
el ih&llldlsn behtg placed under a board 'teal um all-bandies an' all!"-N: Y. 
•wa. ftiPtl were placed on the top of Scalpel. 
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the winter Bellion of l~l. •laicb 
did. Several members of our Kam 

Part 3.-Editorial. Facultyw11re induced to accept, bat. 
the underground management. of Dr. 
t.wo of them were induced to resign 
fint year. Thia course )lad been contin 

THE COLLEGE DIFFIOULTY. b1 him and 1ubmitted to IO long. that 
had become perfectly unendurable. 

The time haa come when our Institute True to the principles which al 
must, like other colleges, submit to injuries governed the vaacillatin( course of Dr. ~ 
from those who have been benefited by • • "BTery tbinf lJl1 tum, 1 
their aaaociation with it. For many years And noUiing long," 

Prof. Buchanan baa uaumed to act aa die- be has, in common with hie four auocia~ 
tator in .,very matter pertaining to the contemplated, for more than a year 
iastitution-ever tryin~ to make hia de- placing the Institute on the A.llopat 
sires or intentions the law to be obaened; basis, contending that there ia bllt °'I 
and to act contrary to hi1 wishes waa to medical 1cience, and that there ought ~ 
commit an unpardonable sin. He became be no sect.a in medicine, &c.; and.in o~ 
connected with the college in 1846, and to accomplish this cherished object or tMI 
from t.he 'l"ery commencement he began t.o aspirations, all othermeans and appl~ 
intrigue against the rounder or the school, failing them, they conceived and executt 
Prof. T. V. Morrow, with the intention of the bold and daring ache'" of ~ 
liaving him expelled. In thi.e he tailed. $7,000 of illegal stock, as will be eeeu ~ 
Every other member of the Faculty waa in the proceedings or the Board of T~ 
turn put to the rack, and finally, by his in another place-thaa placing them881~ 
"gooa management," either induced to re. in the unenviable position of peraona ~ 
aign or expelle~l of which appeared to airoaa of committing a fraud opon the CO( 

be for the purpose of changing the policy poration. 
1 

and principles or the school, by which it We congratulate the friends of the 1-
was at that time intended to make it a Ho· stitute and Eclecticism every wheie, ~ 
mooopathic school; he having ao managed the eventa of the past few w"b, whicl 
as to get into the Faculty three advocates have placed it on a more permanent fOQll 
or that system, all or whom afterward left dation. By the manly course panud ~ 
and went to the Oleveland HomalOpatbic the Board or Trustees, ia expelling tlii 
achool, aa soon aa he wu fully detected recreant portion of the Faculty, the7 ha'! 
and exposed by Profs. L G. Jones and L. delivered it from both Hommopatlaic 1111 

E. Jones, which was not until after the Allopathic tendency, aa well u from UM 
death of Prof. Morrow. The school has influence or neurology, and anthropol03' 
not to thi1 day entirely recovered from the which haa for some years eet like 11 

damage it sustained from him by thia incubus upon ita proaperity. 
movement. The cause of Eclecticism will recein 1 

Prof. I. G. Jones wrote to me in 1850, fresh impulse by the appointment, bf UM 
while in the South, urging me to have the Board of Tnaatees, of Prora... W. Byrd 
majority or the Faculty of the Memphis Powell, L. E. Jones, and J. Milt.oil a... 
·Institute to come to Cincinnati, and assist ders, to chairs in the Inatitute. 'l'he otliel 
in the salvation of the Eclectic Medical chairs will be filled by men equallJ distiil
Institute from the utter destruction which guiahed for their scientific attainmeaca, 11 

~waited it, if left in the hands of Dr. Bu- well aa their .devot.ion to the w. priDci· 
-Chanan-saying, at the same time, that bis plea of Eclect.iciam and medical refol'IL 
owu health was such that be would ~com- We especially congratalate the ead.1 pd
pelled to resigu hie chair at the cloee of uatea of the Iaatitute on the reston.&ioa ol 
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roe. L. B. Jone1 to his former poeition, oaluable jovmal, beeaue, like a rew othel'll 
d •hieh, In the coarse of human events, ofthe same sort in this city, it endeavored 
another illustration or the axiom, "truth to convince the reform portion of the med
, mighty above all things, and will pre- ical profeuion, that. we should ha.ve no 
ii;" Uaough for a time it may be cru1hed distinctive cbaracteriatica in medicine; that 
1 the earth, it will ine'ritably, by the po- Eclecticism should be regarded in the same 
!Dey of lb own inherent power, rise again light as .Allopathy. He who sells hia 
1d triumph. birthright for a mesa or pottage will sooa 
We a1ao eongratlllate the friends of the find himself without and beyond the pale 
llltitute. that by the npallion or the or mercy. Sic tranrit gloria mvndi. 
forel&id memb9ra or the Faculty, the We have the unpleasant duty orinform
,.iem of private pay lectures, and the ing our readers that there are two other 
~rrerence with ea.ch other's chairs, has me4lical journals of this city la.boring under 
een eft"eetually broken up-thus deliver- a very severe and continued attack of de. 
lg ~ lnlltitute from another IOUl'Ce of bility, yet their rriende hope for their re
imculty which has impeded its progress covery; but as they have been under the 
It some years. depletory course of treatment so long, ''" 

UlEBICAN ECLECTIO MEDICAL 
.ASSOCIATION. 

We would respectfully invite the atten
aon or the profession to the notice of the 
llMleting of the above Association, in ano
!Mr place, and would urge every one, 
trbo pol!Sibly can, to be present. We ex
pect to be there ourselr, all that the editors 
of the College Journal have said to the 
contrary notwithstanding. If we are not 
much mistaken, their repudiation of this 
A!SOCi.ation will be like spitting against 
the north-west wind. Our brethren or the 
profeaion who have thrown olf the shack
les or .Allopatby and declared themselves 
free, are not going to be manacled by any 
cliq11e who may choose to arrogate to them
selvea the right to dictate. 

ANOTHER :MEDIC.AL J'OURN AL 
SUSPENDED. 

It becomes our painful duty to announce 
the death of the "Amuican Medical and 
Surgical Journal," or this city, edited by 
Dr. S. H. Potter and others, the late organ 
of the American Medical College. It died 
Mime time in February, from a disease 
called collapae of tAe pocut. 

We more deeply regret the death or this 

have but little hope or a final cure .. 

ECLECTIC MEDIC.AL INSTITUTE. 

The annual meeting or the stockholders 
or the Eclectic Medical Institute or Cin
cinnati was held at the office of the Tre&
aurer, R. S. N ewtoo, M. D., No. 90 Se•· 
enth street, on Monday, the 7th d•y or 
.April, 1866. 

On motion, H. N. Clark, Esq., was ap
pointed President or the meeting, and J. 
G. Henshall, Secretary. 

On motion, the followine preamble an• 
resolutions were unanimously pueed. 

Mweaa, we have been informed that 
a portion of the Facnlty or the Eclectic 
Medical Inatitute or Cincinnat~ consistinJ 
of Profs. J. R. Buchanan, W. Sherwood, 
John King, 0. H. Cleaveland, and J. W. 
Hoyt, have surreptitiously and fn.uda 
lently, without notice to the Board of 
Trustees, or the presence of the Treasurer 
or the Board or the seal or etock·book or 
the corporation, and without the know
ledge or consent of a large majority of the 
stockholders, issued seven thousand dol· 
Iara worth or stock, purporting to be all 
increase of the capital st.eek or said Insti
tute, and which issue or stock bas been 
made for the purpose or preninting the le
gitimate stocltholders of said Inatit'qte 
from electing such a Board of Trustees u 
will protect their interest, and prevent the 
aft'airs or the Institute Crom being contin
ued under the control of said Faeulty, to 
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. !ICUOTIO lml>!Oil. IWBl'AL. ~ 
tilae iojury a.od Ioea of IUd atookholden, aa "ANlfVAr. ELllCTION or TllJI BTOCKDO 
w been the case (or the last three leara; "or T1fll: EcLllOTIC ll1W1c.u. lxnJTUTZ 
' And wlterca6, We are also advise that "CINCINNATI.-A meeting of the at.oc 
aaid isBne of stock bas been made contrary "holders or this corporation, will be b 
to and in violation of the pPOns1oas of the " at the ofliee or 1he Treasurer, No. 
oharter and by-lawa of 1aid Ioautute, and "Weat 86venth Street, on Mon4ay, 
tile cuslom which baa heretofore ob\aioed "7th iDBt., between tile hours o( li aDd 
in the issue of new stock by said corpora- "P. M., when the Trustees for the enau· 
tion, and also in violation of a /ublic "year will be elect~d. By order or th~ 
statute orthe State of Ohio, entitle , "An "stockholders. 
Act to enabJ.e the Tl1llltMs of Colleges, i•R. S. NrwroN, Treasurer." I 

Academies, Univenitiee., and other eorpo. Ruolved, Thf,t the atoek to be Toted id 
f&tle iostitutions for the purpose of pro· thla election, shall correspond willa t9I 
mo ting education, to become corporate entries' upon the books of R. S . N ewtoe, 
bodies," passed April 9th, 1852, stat. 128, the Treasurer of the board of Trustees ~ 
the ninth and tenth sections of which pro- the Institute, and that we as stockholaers 
'Yide that "Any company which may be shall be governed by the !ame. 
"formed in pursuance of this act, or which Raolt11d, '1.'hat we appoint three of oar 
"ma1 now exist by virtue of any special act number preseot to act as Judgea or tbil 
' 1 of rncorporation, the property of which election, who sha)l decide ut>on the validitJ 
"i! held as stock, and not derived by gift, of the stock proposed to be voted. Where· 
''donation, devise, or gratuitous subscrip- upon, Daniel Stone, A. H. Baldridge., and 
"tion, may increase its capital stock, or O. S. G. Wright were appointed Judges. 
"change it into scholarships, when it be- On motion the stockholders were then 
"comes necessary for the purpose of carry· 
11 ing out the object for which such compa· called upon to vote their stock. 
11·ny or corporation is formed, in the follow· After a careful examination of tlae Totes 
11 in~ manner: '!'be.directors for the time cast, with the original certificates aud the 
11 berng shall make out and sign a oertffi. 
"cate, in which shall be set forth the stock book of the corporation, we hereby 
1' amount to which such capital stock is to certify that five hundred and ninety nine 
"be increased, and the object; which cer· (599) shares were voted, representing stock 
"tiflcate shall be deposited in the office of to the amount of eleven thousand nine 
"the recorder of. the proper county, and h d ll d 
II be by him recorded, in the same manner hundred and eig ty five o a.rs an thirty 
~·as the articles of association and corpo- two cents, (811,985, 32); being a majority 
"rate name are by this act required to be of the stock iilllued as shown by the said 
"recorded. Before the capital stock of stock book-the whole amount uf stock 
"any such company. shall be increased, it being nineteen thousand two hundred and 
hball be the duty of the directora to pub· 
"lish a notice, signed by at Ieaat a majority seventy three dollars and ninety four cents 
•:of.them, in a newspaper of general circu- (19,273, 94); and that the following gentle
"lation in the county in which said insti- men were unanimously elected as Tru.s
"tute is located, at least four consecutive tees of the Institute, to serre for one year. 
"weeks, appoiiiting a time and place for . . 
"holding a ineeting of the stockholders of viz., W. B. Pierce, J. P. Mayer, A Death, 
".said company, specifying the object of J.C. C. Holenshade, W. F. Hurlburt, H. 
"such meeting, and the amount to which Leonard, J. P. Cunningham, C. S. G. 
"it is proposed to incre..se the capital Wright, II. M. Ritter, J. G. Henshall, Dr. 
"stock thereof; end a vote of at lr,ast two· 
'' tbinls of the 11hares of the stock repre. R. S. Newton, Dr. L. E._ .Tones, Dr. z. 
"aented at such meeting, shall be neces- Freeman, Dr. A. H. Baldridge, Dr. 0. E. 
~· sary to an increase of its capital stock, Newton. A. H. BAr.DRlDOE, 
"and to authorize the directors to make DANIEL Sron, 
~·up and sign the certificate mentioned in C S G w 
·•the preceding section." Therefore, · · · RIGHT. 
' fle~ofred, That the stockholders now Tlie Secretary was directt>J to notify the 
proceed to the election of fifteen trustees, board elect, of their appointment.. 
lo serve for one year, in accordance with After which, at 2 o'clock, the meetin~ 
tl.e following notice, which Wl\S published adjourned. -
twice in the daily Commercial new~paper, H. N. CLARK, Prnidmt. 
twice in the daily Gazette, and three times JAii. G. HosuALL, Secrttary. 
in the daily Times newspaper. 
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la-] -At a nbaeqaeat meeting of the Board n°*J : of tile t,.al aiooti together with 
eet.,. 1.he, followiag- Cl..,_ W&l'8 •oani- laid ill~ stock, and through •aid illepl 

· lloard cl&in\ the 1-anagement and control 
oaaly elected: • ot this Institute, all of which proceedings 

W. B. PfHC., EeiQ., huidml. are co~trary, to law, and in violatioll of 
'W. '· HtJJILS111lT1 -Q., Yioe Ftruilknt. their dotiea. as Profeaeors; therefore, , , 
DLR. 8. NSWTO!f 7NOIUfW". "Ruolvefl, That they be and are hereby 
J G. HDRA.U., &c..etary. removed fi:om their ~spective chairs u 

• Professors ID the Institute. 
The Board of Tn111teee appointed Dr. "Reioloed, Thfot they be severally noti. 

:.. 8. Newton, Dr. L. E • .Joaea, aad J.P. tied of nob removal by t.be Secretary, 
C.,.r, Esq., a committ.e. to connlt eoan• transmitting to theiµ a c.opy or these reso,. 

II oa all !h• legal poin~ lnTolved in ihe ~u~&~olved. That Prof. R. S. Newton, the 
11eeat aotioa of a portlOD or the Faculty Treasurer ot this Board, notify each or the 
I the loatitate, in ianiag t'l,000 of fraad· students now attending the spring COUJ'M 

:lent stock and boldmg an election on the of lecturea, not to pay their graduation 
am~ eepen.te and diatUct from the alee· fees to J. R. Buchanan, formerly Dean of 
io• lleld b tlaemajom, oftlae Btoeld.old· th~ Fac~lty, nor to Wm. Sherwood, John 

Y • . King, C. H. Cleaveland, J . W. Hoyt, or 
n ol t.tae InstitUe; wldeh renlted 10 Dr. either of them, and if they make such pay
!t. S. Newton pftt.)'illg the S.periM OC>.,-t men~. they will still be held responsible fO'f 
'tf C~innt.ti for. a bill of illjanotion, re- the same to this Boe.rd." 
.u.ining laid Paoulty aod other persons 
wmming to act aa ~r.isteee, from tht1 per· At a meeting or the Board of Trustees 
rormance or all and every act but that of el the EclecUo Jrl.Wcal Iutitute of Cin· 
lectllliog, which injunction waa gJ"anted, c:innatl, held at t!le ball of the Institute, 
-.I a wrtt illaed to bring the illegal stock on Thursday, the first day of May, 1~. 
into court to be canceled. the following preamble and resolutiona 

At a meeting or the Board of Trustees 
of the Eclect.ic :Medical Institute of Cin
cinnati, held at the office of Dr. Newton, 
Xo. 90 Weet Seventh street, on Monday 
evening, April 7th, 1856, among other pro
ceediDgi. were the following: 

"Ruolr:ed, That the Treaaurer of the 
Board or Trustees shall have the care and 
control or the college building, as wall as 
all property, booka, specimens, apparatas, 
..is, engravinga, &c., belongins to aaid 
corporation. subject to the order or the 
Board of Trustees." 

were ananimously adopted: 
WAereair, tbe Board or Trustees of the 

Bclectic Medical Institute, have been ob
ltracted and interfered with in the die
charse of their duties, by Messrs. Willir.m 
Sherwood, Joseph R. Buchanan, Charles 
H. Oleaveland, J . W. Hoyt and John 
King, late Proressora in said Institute; 
and wllerea1, so.id Sherwood and his said 
associates have attempted by lawleBB vio
lenee to aeiJ:e the building and pr.operty or 
the Institute, and to disturb said Board in 
their lawful and peaceable possession of 
the same; and whereas, said Board are not 
only williflg but exceedingly anxious to 
have a speedy legal decision upon the 

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees claims or said Sherwood and bis &88oci-
of the F..clectlc Medical Instit~ of Cin- ates, and of their pretended board or tras
cmuati, held at the oftice of Dr. R. 8. tees, so that all obstructions to the pros· 
Sewton, on Tuesday, the29tlldayor April, perity or the lostitute may be removed as 

soon as possible. Therefore, 
1866, among other proceeding& were the Ruoroed, 'fhat the Treasurer or the 
f.tDowing: Board, Professor R. 8. Newton, be in-

"W1teretu, Prof@. J.B. Buchanan, Wm. strncted to forward the following letter to 
Slaerwood, John King, 0. H. UleaYelaud, said Sherwood, Buchanan, Cleaveland, 
ud J. W. Hoyt, have, in violation of the Hoyt and King. 
ac~ or incorporation of this Institute, issued Re1alt:ed, . 'l'hat if any of the propositions 
or cau~ed to be issued stock to the amount contained in said Jetter be accepted, Prof. 
or 87,000, and held an election at which R. 8. Newton be authorized to take all 
said stock was Yoted, ud a Board of necessary steps to carry the same into ex
Truteea el.e&ed ~' tRe hqJd4n of a mi· ecution. 
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"0..cmJrAU, MAY 1, 18M. 
"Messrs. William Sherwood, Joseph :a. "THE TRUTH' VINDIOATED ... 

Buchanan, Charles H. Cleaveland, J. 
W. Hoyt and John King: In the Jut lnUllber o( the Journal, Pn 
"GKNTU:Xu-On behalr or the Board 

of Trustees of the Eclectic Medical lnsti-~ aod myaelf repadlated ." 8et 
tote or Cincinnati, I have the honor to reaolutiODI which had been put.l.iahed I 
make you the following propositions, or the College Journal as uanimoualy ad op 
wh!ch . the acceptance or any one will be ed by the FaeuU.y of the E. M. InaUaaf.4 
r.atisractory to ~~ and them. . Jn the College Journal for April, we fill 

•'They are willing to ofrer (ir the prose- . 
cuting attorney will auent, and we pre· many cunou at&iementa, in regud to ~I 
sume he will) to go .into an immediate and otlaer matters, under the above C8f 
trial o! t~e quo warranto now pending in tioo, many of which are ent.irely uaV.. 
the Distnct Court, as a test case, or to and some correct in l*'t. having been ma.cl 
haTe a new quo warranto brought on the 
relation or themselves againat all vonr up from garbled extract& 
trustees, or that ~our trustees shall Lave In regard to tbe agreement between D.11 
one brought again~t them (t~e board on Jring and myael( 10 far as the article witl 
whose behalf I wnte), and will agree to my aignature ia concerned, it waa baaeii 
an immediate trial; or if the District court th · b •- r the 
can not conveniently try such case at once, upon 8 following Y·•'ff o college 
or if you prerer it, they will agree to refer "On moUon of ·Dr. J. R. Buchanan~ i1 
all matters in dispute to either one or the wu reeolved, that no member of the Fao 
Judges or the Su~rior court. ulty should bring before the class any sub-

"ln the mean time, if you accept either ject or Faculty action; and that no mem• 
or said propositions, they are willing that ber of the Faculty shall address the mem
the building shall be taken charge of b1 bers of the class, either publicly or pri
the Mayor, the Chief of Police, or a re- vately, in a manner disparaging or an
ceiver appointed by either or said courts. friendly to bis colleagues." 
Aud as. s~curity fo~ their complianc11 with Upon this alone would I make the ..........._ 
the decunon made in the premises, they are . -.:.·-
willing to ~ve satisfactory and ample ment, and then it was to be kept so long 
bonds, you bmdiDg yourselves in the ume as the by-law was observed. The atate
~ner to abide the ~vent ~f such decision. men ts made by Dr. King, in regard to other 

An early l'flply will obhge matters are untrue in eve"' particul~ 
"Yours respectfully ' .,, • 

"B. s. NEWTON, '1re'11Urer." In a few days, Dr. King and others or 
the conspiraton, violated the whole agree.. 

~n motion. of Prot: Z. Freeman, the fol- ment in the moat disgraceful and ungentle
lowmg ap~oin.tments, to fill three or th.e manly manner, by furnishing a tissue of 
vacant chairs 1D the Faculty or the lnsti- falsehoods for publication in a small paper 
tote, were unarumQusly made: in this city, which ia more or leas under 

Ruolved, That Professor ~illiam Byrd their influence, and sending near one hun
P~well, M. D., be ~d he 18 ~ereby ap- dred copies to the college for distribution, 
pointed to the chair of Phystology and 
the Institutes of Medicine, in the place of and by false statements to the cla&1. I 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, removed. then informed all parties that I would aot 

Re1ol11ed, That Prof~or Lorenzo . E. conaider any arrangement binding upoa 
Jones, .M. D .•. be and he~ here~y appoint· me under the circumataucea-he and his 
ed to the chair of Mater1a Med1ca, Thei. ' . . 
peutics, and Medical Botany in the place co-collBpirators agamst me aod Prof. Free. 
Of Dr. C. H. Cleaveland, rem~ved. man, having disregarded it in eve.., n7. 

Ruolved, That Prof. John Milton San- They have, in every particular, been the 
ders, M. D., L. L. D., be and he is hereby violators of all treatiea of peace-having 
appointed to t~e chair '?r Chemistry, Phar- fo several months been in the b bit of 
macy and ToXlcology, lD the place or Dr. r ' . a . 
J. w. Hoyt, removed. barrangueing the class continually, and m 

[True copy from the record ] fact, have come very ~ear breakin~ it u~ 
JAs. G. HENsBAU., Sec'y. As regards the National Eclectic Medi-

cal Convention, in the meeting referred te 
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•·l 
said that I had no t<ue to grind," no inferior in medical education and capacity, 

)Dok to endone or repudiate, but u a lin· and unit to represent the W estem Eelec
ile individual, I had ever been favorable tic1J, and particularly the Faculty of the 
• the Convention; bat I laid to them, E. M. Institute, I re!>lied that I thought 
f tlley thought ~Ill the Faculty of the he was much mistaken, for I bad the honor 
leleetie :Medical Institute was tile embo· or being personally acquainted with some 
llment or the Eclectic profeBBion, and every of the members present on that occasion, 
..., wu to be dictated to by as, we had Mid bafto this st•t~ment to be incorrect, so 
!letter brbig this convenuon here and Car as it regarded them. I also said, in 
llreak it up. But I am far from being of reference to all reformers, whether Tbom
IUI opinion. When these nme five men sonians or any thing else, that it was ~ 
!"Gbliahed their proteat last year against to encourage them in reform, and by our 
~ action of the New York Convention, preeence and proper exertion, to attempt 
Dr. Freeman was abeent, and when I re· to g'l'adnally elevate their principles to the 
pabliahed their protest in the E. :M. Joor- highest et&ndard of medical Eclecticism; 
aal, I put my rejoinder to the same, as that to repudiate and denounce a class of 
trill be seen by reference to the Joum&I.. men was no way to bring them to our 

We repeat the ata&ement made in our views, but we should present our princi· 
rormer article, that we knew nothing of the plea and ideas to their intelligence, that 
intention of publication, nor did we have their intrinsic merits might be appreciated; 
any thing to do wi~h the reaolntiona, fur- and I thought that as soon as all parties 
ther than to be present, u befere etated. could helve a perfect understanding of each 

The following ia Prot Freeman's reply. other, there would be a happy union, and 
time, with proper perseverence, would 
bring the laggard ones up to the commonly 

"THE TRUTH VINDICATXD"-THX TA- allowed standard of Eclecticism. 
BLES TURNED. I was also desirous ot having the COD· 

In the April number or the College vention in Cincinnati, ao that the Western 
Journal of Medical Science, edited by Dr. Eclectics could attend without going so 
Sherwood .t Oo., I find, under the first far from heme; &I.so to have the conven· 
part or the above caption, a rererence made tion continued as a permanent thing, and 
to the p<'Sition that l>r. Newton and my. not have it broken up; and I could not 
•If de.cidedly occvpied in regard to the understand why Dr. Buchanan snd other 
National Eelectic Medical Convention. members of the Faculty, were so desirous 
Wt year, when Dr. Buchanan repudi· of repudiating and breaking up the con· 

lted the above convention, I did cot agre.i Yention; for they gave me no reasona, only 
to the matter, and afterward, when it waa that "it wa. not or the right stamp, and 
brought up in the Faculty meeting, l re- they wanted 1t broken up." 
plied that I was desirous that there should At the recent Faculty meeting, referred 
be a National Eclectic Medic&!. ABBocia· to by the College Joornal, in which this 
I.ion, and that some member of the F&e11lty matter was diseuBBed, I took the same po
aboold have represented ua there at the aition as at the previous meeting, and as 
laat eeuion. I all!o anggeated that either stated above. I told them that this sub. 
Dr. N ewtou or Dr. Buchanan should have ject should not be dragged into the meet. 
attended in behalf or the Faculty, and ex· ina, under existing circumstances; but to 
pltlled myself willing to have borne my settle tAeir difticulty, and not try to force 
part of the nece11ary ezpenaei of his at- other matters in for the purpose of making 
tendance. Dr. Newton agreed to my pro· them a part of the special private adjust. 
poaal. When Dr. Buchanan and others ment, for which we bad met that night. 
said that the members of that convention Fo'llr out of six voted against the conven· 
were moeily Thomsoniana, and men very tion, and Dr. Newton and myself were ai-
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lent, becauae, as I told Dr. Newtoll ar&er knowledge of tht mO.W er p~~g tlu:I 
we left the room, I would llot be forced Cftee11trated remedi•. But iC anoU. 
into a measure that I did not like, although boUle, wltk batter Cacilities and a bett 
I koew that the m&j.ority would do as they chemist, should, by coaataut, care Ca.I e1 
pleased. periinent, obtafn.purer and beUv article 
. I do most positively assert, that I Jaad from which Dr. Grover Coe obtained m()j 

oot 11ven the most indistinct idea, while in eat.is&Mltory results, Dr. Coe bu & right l 
the Faculty meetiog, that the majority of. lay .them before the 'Profession, and aho• 
the Faculty designed publishing the pro.- In a diatinc• and coorteou IDIUlDer, wh• 
ceedinga of that meeting. I did not hear the faalt lies. Dr. Kiitg wu npt to ~ 
it meotiont1d, or even llioW<l at. There is for not puttmr in his DispenaMuy W"lul 
a by-law er the Institute, regulat.ing the Jae had no kaowledge of, and therefore b 
sacredness of the Fanulty meetings, so as aaould not ~t. in aueh a pet because D1 
to keep all I.heir action aecret, except such Coe has tho9ght . proper to enlighten th~ 
~biogs as by a vote of the Faculty the Dean profeBSion and Dr~ King, apon that cert&it 
~s authorized to report to the clus, or matter. I presume that Dr. Kiag will 
et.her intt1rested persons. This by-law is like a true reformer, iMert. ia the ue%1 
for the purpose of preventing unnecessary edition of his Diapeaaatory, the receat. im· 
interference froDJ. disinterested pames. I provementa in the preparation of couceuJ 
told Dr. Newton neit da7, that some of trated vegatable medicines, as well aa 1R1cb 
the Faculty who ~ere constantly blabbiag improvement.a as ma1 be devel«1ped ia 
the Faculty matters to the class, would not other relative matters. Z. FBSJaUX". 
be any too good to publish our coufereooes, Cincinnati, April 2~ 1856. 
if they thought the other members would 
overlook the deed. 

In regard to Newton's Ezpre11, I told 
Dr. Sherwood, when the resolutious were 
offered, that from what I knew of Dr. New

REPUDIATION. 

ton, I presumed I.hat be did not desire to The Facalty of the Eelectic Medical 
injure the college, and I felt that there wu lutiiute or Cincinnati, at a meeting held 
ao need of such a re>1olution. oo the sixth of March, amoog other re-

" . , . . solves passed the following: 
.~\.3 regards Kmg s American Eclectic "Rewlved, That the faculty or this In-

D1i1pensatory," I have alway1 ~en pro"d of stitution do not recognize aoy eJ:isting or
t/ie boot, and so expressed myself that even- ganizatio~ in the Uoited ::!tat.es u the 
ing, and have always so expressed myiielf Natio~al Eclectic. Medical Association, 
• . . . , and will not authorize any person or per-
111 opp~1t1on to one of Dr. ~1~g a pre- sons to represent us in any body so styled, 
undeci lneoJs, who has apoken 1.ndifferently as at present oonetitued." 
of it in my presence. I am ever moat There · were present on this occasion, 
happy to enconrQge all ezoellent Eclectic Profs. Buchanan, Cleaveland1 J?:. S. New. 
writers and authors bv my word or patro- ton, Sh_erwooJ, F~eeruau, iw<l Kmg. The 

' " resolutions are said to have passed unan· 
nage, to assist our common cause that I imously. So far aa Prors. Newton and 
have beeo reared in, and bold dear te me Freeman are concerned, we learn from the 
anJ near to my heart. Bot this much I Eclectic Medical Journal that this action 
said at the aforesaid meeting: that Dr. was entirely an "exparte matter," and ~hat. 

. . . . . . they refused to voto upon the question. 
KJng, m his or1gmal preparation of the Our Eclectic friends of the Institute 
podopbyllio, ma.crotin, &c., prepared it as can settle this 1e6'11ting incongruity at their 
well u he could ; and iu his Diapen&l\tory le~n.re. We have n~ desire to iot~d~ aa 
gave the best formula for their preparation ?P1D1ou upon the fairness of pu bhshiog, 

m a formal manner, facts which are no 
~hat he kn~w ~f, or bad access to, and facts at all i but we may be allowed to say 
tberefQre did his part well-none could that while our leamed professors have 111 

have do11e better, with the then uisting ~doubted right to pasa what~ver reaolu. 
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Ma they 111ay deea proper aad desirable, 
,ey o•ht not to lose eight of the fact. 
1&t they constitute but a very small por
oo or the profession in the United States 
r North America and the Upper and 
iower Canadu. We have no statistical 
aLa at hand, but we think we do not err in 
iakiug th~ declara,ion. 'fhe gentlemen 
ho repudiate the late National gathering 
1 ~~is city are men of s~ience, whose good 
pm1ons are exceedingly desirable. It is 
matter of profoand regret that they were 
ot preseDt to add to the dignity and im• 
ortance or the occasion, They would 
a>e been welcomed with open arms and 
faced in the front ranks. And vet' they 
bose to stay away; and so compelled men 
.f less dist.i.action to represent the great 
ody or American Medical Reformers. Is 
; n~t cruel, nay, the hight of ingratitude 
o give th~ cold shoulder to a feast to which 
bey were inviM!d, when by their own elec
ion they refa.00 to "come and eat." 

What elfeet this disclaimer will have 
1pon .the future progi:ess .or. Medical Re
orm 10 North Amenca, 1t 1s difficult at 
his moment to surmise. We ma7 as well 
:ool'eu: at once. that Olll' fears point to the 
nost dl8&8trous reaulw. We may mi.Btake. 
\Ve hope B?· Dei def endert. 

.A. REVIEWER BEVIEWIID. 

Our readers will perceive an article under 
this title among the Original Communica
tions. It was given to the editor of the 
Eclectic Medical Jaumal as a reply to an 
article published in that Joumal, purport
ing to be a review of Prof. Cleaveland'• 
article OD the "Physiological Action or 
Water," published in our first number. 

On its reception, the editor of the Ec
lectic ltftdical Journal remarked to Prof. 
C., ia snbstance, that it was bnt ju~t thai 
his Journal ehoald contain the Nply to 
what had been published therein in refer
ence to the article referred to. But al
though ju~tice demanded its admission into 
that Journal, it has not been published in 
it, and h11nce ftoda a place in the Oollege 
Journal of Medioine.-CWlege Joumal. 

In regard to the above, we will say that 
when the article was presented to na, the 
whole or it appeared to be·based upon the 
following, whieh we quote from the article, 
and is there given as an extract from a let• 
ter said to be written by the reviewer to 
some one In this clty. 

"Mg rindictiventss i1 the crtaturt of oth
ers' make, and not a 1non1ttr of my own cre
ation." 

But, senously, we ask these friends if 
there was any thing in the chaMcter of 
:he Convention, or in that of the gentle
men who composed it which rendered it 
1 matter of necessity to publish this bull 
>f repudiation. We have no acquaintance I knew this whole statement to be nn-
with any or them except Prof. Cleaveland, true, and so stated to Dr. Cleaveland, and 
llld heuce do no• know by what role to demanded the production or the letter; thta 
measure their imoortaace, socially and l d ded b .... b h h 
professionally. We infer that their selr- was a so eman y Ollllers, ut e 88 
e~timate reaches a point far above the or- not, nor will he ever be able to produce 
dmary level or common humanity, else such a document. I told him that the ar• 
they could not assume an attitude which ticle should appear as Poon as he could 
~eencoeanrtdoesw1.eesd awid"tbd an u.ndersftanlitiding or pr()duce tho evidence called for, and which 
th n ecenc1es o e must . . . 
m down as bombastic, if not rude and in- he claimed to have 10 bis possession; and 
suiting. Who were the men who met in I will now agree still to do so when he 
\onvention i~tJune? U_harlatans? The comes up to the pomt. His ftrst article· 
Convention will meet aga1n.-N. Y. Jour. bas been shown to be in direct oppo1ition· 
.lied. Reform. 

'
" t th b th t ad to all the learned and most reliable aa. 
,, e quo e e a ove a our re ers 

m:iy see that this egotistic &nd dictatorial thorities now extant upon t'hat subject; 
movement of the ive members of the fac. hence bis great sensitiveness towards hie 

reviewer. Come, Dr. Cleaveland, show 
olty of our college is viewed in the light 
it merits. Our friends at a distance would that letter you claim to have t'rom the 
hardly be surprised to learn that after all reviewer; do let the world have it roon, 

and if poasible convince all that you are 
this, they are io favor of dropping Eclec- honest in this particular. Simple asser-
ticism, and if possible, put our achool npun tions, without documentary evidence, are 
the platform of Allopathy. In order to not reliable from you any longer on con-
nccompliah this they must not have any teated points. 
fellowship with those or less pretension. 
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tboee advanced 'bJ DN. Witt and 8 
To following article W&8 received too well on that oecuion, coeld not fail 1o 

late for illl8rtion in the proper dep&rtment. 
atroy any college profeaaing to be re~ 

"~ TRUE ECLECTIC." atory, and very neuly the entire B 
_ ha'fe expreased regret that a by-law of~ 

The &hove caption will readily suggest college did not emt, inlficating the pne-1 
to the minds or those seeing it, an evidence tice to be taught to be the Eclectic, and 
or the continued existence or Eclecticism, prohibiting the doctrines and practice 
notwithetMding the announcement or which Dra. W. and S. defended. 
Prof. Stockwell, that we have no princi- It is puaing atraage, that Dra. Mono-, 
plea but those or the old school-that onr I. G. Jonea, Baldridge, and ' others, aD 
reform conaista in greater liberality only, failed to learn that mercury and arsenic 
than exists among Allopathic physicians- &re the only agents ''which could have been 
that we Mject no class or medicinal agent.II, ued to have accomplished the renlt. ~ 
not even mercurials, &c. Such assertions quired," in the cues named by Dr. W., 
are subversive or every principle or reform. and yet they have treated a greater nnm
If true, it is but foUy (or reformers to op- ber of the same diseases ancceaafnlly with· 
pose the Allopathic practice. Strange as out mercury and araenic, than he ner eaw 
it may seem, ona or his colleagues, who of all diseases when added together. I do 
baa adopted the sentiments which he has not object to Dre. W. and S. adopting the 
repeatedly uttered, bnt recently proclaimed mercurial practice, bnt certainly all know
himaelr "a true Eclectic." He oft'ered as ing 1he facts are compelled to admit they 
proof or hie aaaertion, the fact that he had have proved rt.lee to reform. Former p~ 
been driven to the nee or mercury, areenic, teatations in favor or reform, nor thoee 
~ .. and said their exhibition had ee"ed to made since the meeting of the trustees in 
remove his prejudices and objections to October last for it, are sufficient to rebut 
their nae, and he now felt that he was "a their declarations on that occasion, in faTI>r 
free ma- true Eclectic." of an araenico-mercurial practice. Their 

I but recently obtained one or bis pre· charges or falsehood and denial of facts 
acriptiona containing mercury, and since before their claas, can not dispel the odium 
then have received one of his letters in which always attaches to hypocrisy ud 
which he attempts to justify their use. dishonesty. No true rerormer will aid a 
After saying he had need mercury, Fow- mongrel school, and although strong pro
ler's solution of arsenic, sulphate of zinc, f uuiana of reform are now made, still their 
nitrate or silver, etc., he then says: "Now declarations before the trnateea prove them 
I know that in all the cases where I uad false. The little class or 6 or 7, with which 
these remedies, they were not only the ar· the spring session opened, confirms my 
ticlea indicated, bnt the only one's which prophecy, Dr. Wright's bombast to tlie 
could have been used, to have accomplished contrary notwithstanding. 
the result required." Such is the pre· The same causes will afford a theme for 
acription and such the declamations or the pen of some writer in an obituary on 
Prof. Witt, in a late letter or his, now be- the demise of the American Medical Joor· 
fore me. nal; medical friends at a distance are in· 

It will be remembered, Dr. T. J. Wright, quiring if it is "defunct," saying they haft 
in behalf of the Faculty or the .A.Uierican long since ceased to receive it. 
Jledical College, published me a ralaifter, The truth is, students will not attend a 
because I made these very charges against mongrel college-one having a Faculty 
them. Be also knows Prof. Stockwell who exhibit mercury and arsenic, and de. 
earnestly endorsed this very practice be- f'end that practice by writing to strangers, 
fore the Bo&rd of Trustees. One of the or by endorsing it before their trustees. 
Board but recently said, such doctrines as No student, imbued with the spirit and 
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pariJaeiplea of the .American '1ftem or med- a portion or the Faculty or the Eclectic 
it=al reform, will reeeive a diploma from a Medical Institute. We deem it but an 
DOllege known to aclTocate the doctrine, act or jnatice to place bis denial or the 
that Eclectic remedies are feeble, ill8'lfl· charge on record. 
cient, and unreliable, when compared with " 1 have heard that Prof. King bu 
mercury and arsenic. eha!J!Cl me with being a vender or patent 

It ha · · 1 b • •b r medicines. Though I should scarce con. 
we ve nopnnetp ea •• • oee.o our descend to attempt a refutation of an1 

opponellta, and can not dlapenae with the charge be miirbt prefer, yet it ma7 
a.ae of mercury, &1'118nic, and the sugar of be of some satiafaction to you to know that 
1-d, ea internal agents, of what can we I neither manufacture, vend or hold any 
hoMt as reformerat It is me Pror. Witt interellt, eit.h~r direct or indirect, in any 

. . ' . · . patent med1C1ne, secret remedy or nostrum 
81118erta 1D bis 18\ter, by way of JUltiflca- of any description. AU that I baye bold, 
\ion, that one of the Proreuora of the or know, belongs in common to the glori
Eclectic Medical IDStitute bad prescribed ~s cause of Eclecticism. An actin pnc
mercury and gina the formula· bat such tice of upwards ?' 12 >:••rs baa ena~led me 

' . ' to gather many items 1D regard to dinuee 
'Pf'OOf adds nothing to the reformatory and their remedies, which I hope to lin to 
character or the A. M. College, nor doea lay before my professional brethren. Be 
~ pro•e ita faculty aoand and reliable on they .neither new nor origina~, I trust the 
the quest.ion of reform. The anti·reforma· relatio~ or my personal e:r~nence m':y add 

. 1101Deth1ng to the confirmation of their ac-
tory. acta of Dr. W. are to be uenbed to curacy aud efficiency. I ban no aapirr,. 
the influence of Dr. Stockwell, rather than tiona above those or utility to my fellow 
1Ua own mental weakneas. Although be is men. Quietly I have labored in the dis. 
the most loquacious of the Faculty, still ch':rge of .my profeuion~l ~uties, and b1 
he ia but the mouth-piece of others. Prof. •~net allegiau~~ to the pnnciplea and prac· 

, uce or Ecleci10111m, ensured for myself auc-
8 tockwell s opposition to the terms Eclec- cess in the treatment or disease whicla 
tic, Eclecticism, medical reform, American could haTe emenated from that obeenance 
practice, etc., together with bis endorse- alone. Few men. of my age ha"!' so ex
ment or the BUCC8ll8 or Dr. W.'s mel'Cllrial tended~ reputatio~ 61! I DOW 8DJ01· To 

. . . . the menta or the pnnciples and practice ol. 
practice, compel me to ~whim as the in· the Eclectic system I ucribe all. Bom 
stigator, on the part or Dr. W., to use Eclectic, so le' me die. 
mercury, and destroy the reformatory char- ?J!.Y practice la extenaive and extending; 
acter of the school. tax.111g my powers to the utmost. .I pre-

) . acnbe for from 10 to 20 cuea dally. I 
Buch were the re~ormers, (who now c aim ban been in New York be riara, and ha 

to be ''true Eclectic1,") who ordered Mr. that time have uot lost a single patient ia 
Pollock to close the doors agaimt Prof. any inatance wheN I was flM called. 
Baldridge and myaelt An act or scoun- Yours truly, G. Co& 
dreliam and 'rillainy so ftagrant and bas&, 
will meet with its just reward. 

llitcinnali, .April, ~:.·Jons, M. D. RESOLUTIONS OF THE CLASS. 

GROVER COE, M. D. 

At a meetin~ or the class of the Eclectic 
Medical Institute, May, 3d, 1~6, the fol
lowing reaolutions were adopted : 

We feel it due tie Dr. Coe, as well as Mereai, the course pursued by aeve~ 
. members of the Faculty of the Eclectic 

oenelf, to publish t.ite tolloWJD~ extract of Medical Institute of Cincinati, during the 
a letter from Uiat g&Mlemen, ID reference spring session or 1856, in introducing to 
to the oft..repeated charge or hll being a the class the various matters or dispute 
"pMent medicine lllt.llufacturer." We al· and the difficulties existing for some time 
wa- knew it wu falee aad have 80 said, past amoug the members of the Far.ulty, la 

": . oue which baa tended to disturb the liar. 
bat ii continaed to be repeated, and was mony, bias the minds, and dinrt the at-
6iDally made the aubjeet of a resolatloe IJy teMi.Pll or the claaa from tUir legND.ate 
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studies, thereby caueiug tbem ·eerioua loea, tile firet ·of whfoh treata or the phY"'olod 
and in open violation of the by-laws or the or lligeat.ioo, 88 well as a full anatomi 
Institute ; and the COIJl'l!fl pursued by the and. phvaiol.-lcal deacri.Jioa or the . 
same members of·the Faculty in issuing .,- ..,,,. P'w' 

ille~lly $7,000 or stock for the purpose tive orgaba, and eonsista of ten chap 
or electing ench a Board or Tnuitees as the second part, or tbe pathology or tht 
would enable them to carry out the vie1'1 digestive organs, and the treatment or ia
their selfishness and malignity suggested, digestion, and also coaaiata of ten claap
and out of which series of acts bas grown 
the pre11eat state of things, ia tbe true caaae tars. Thl'OQghout the e1Jtire work, Dr. 
orthe difficulty now existing: therefore, Chambers bas developed the fruits of a ' 

Re1oloed, That we sustain the action of patient, e:ir:teneive, and accurate raA11d 
the Board of Trustees elected '?Y lhe ho.Id- into all that has been said and writteD G9 
era of the legal stock of the Institute, which . 
stock baa always been the basis of elec• the &UbJect or which he treats, and hm 1 

tJona for a Board of Trustee11, and that the preeented ia a singularly aucoessful maDDer 
reputation and sucoeBS or. the I~stitute a clear aad intereeting account of the Ta

would have been greatly Jeopardized by rioas functions of the digeative orgus. It 
the retention of the expelled members of . . 
the Faculty, viz: Buchanan, Sherwood, 1s. evuiently the reenl~ of much labor, and 
Cleaveland. King and Hoyt. · gives proof of extensive knowledge aad a 

R11aolved, That we have tne u;.moet con- eound judgment. We can confidently rec
fidence in Profs. Newton and Freeman, ommend it to the profeaaio•, u a work oC 
knowing them to be gentlemen whoa11 ac- · h be · b b 
knowledged integrity, and high profeseion· rt.re ment, ~d 8 ould ID t e ands of 
rJ attainments eminently qualiry them for every practitioner. 
the positions they have for several yean On sale by H. W. Derby, CinciDDati. 
past, and which they still occupy, and the 
repeated charges of incompetency are a 
bue slander, gotten ap and circulated by 
1ome of their former coll~es for selfish 
purpoeee, and are entirely wit.boat founda
tion; and the system of unscrupulous and 
1DC1.1ignant misrepresentation they have 
punned is attributable only to the mass of 
mor&l pollutiott from which it emaoaMld. 

ON THE OBGuJc D11uBU.u1> Fux::moxAL 
D1soRDERB OF THE Srox.1.ca. BY Gxoao1 
BcDD, M. D., F. R. 8.; Professor of 
Medicine in King's College, London; 
late Fellow of Cains OoUege, Cunbridgp. 
New York : Samuel 8. & W. Wood, 261 
Pearl •treet. 18~6. pp. 283. Price, 
$1 50. Reaolved, That the propoaitiona made by 

the regular Board of Truatees to the op· 
polite party, by th~ir fairneu and liberal· In the advertisement of the above ~alu· 
ltv, indicate a sincere d1>11ire to aettle per- able work, we are informed that the aix
m"anently and with as little delay 88 poaai- teen lectures or whieh it is compo11ed wen 
ble the present difficalttee, and we admire 
and commend the co11rae they have pur· first published in 185~ in the London 
sued. F. A. ScuELL, President. Medical 1ime1 f Gauue, and are now ra-

Tnoa. V. S. Qu10LEY, Sec'y. published, with such additions and corn&-

BOOK NOTICES. 

tione as the author's eubaeqaent experi
ence anggeeted. For the information or 
our readers, we give• eynopeie of the aub

D101C11T10N AND ITS DERANOHE!'!Ts. The jects treated of in each lecture. 
principles of rational medicine applied LECTUBB I. Introduction. Difficulties 
to disorders of the alimentary canal. By attending the at11dy or stomach disorden, 
Tuox.u K. Cru.u~ M. D.; F~ll.ow of which aN carsorily poiated out. Sel~-
the Colleire of Phl,s1cians; PhyBlC1an to . 
St. Mary1s Hospital, and Lect11rer on geatioll or tb atomach, or changes tbs& 
the Practice of Medicine at St. Mary's take place in the coata or tbe at.omacb after 
Medical School, London ; author of death from \he actioll of the gastric juice. 
11 Decennium Pathologicol!l.': etc. New L~un II. sorteaing of the com of 
York: Samuel S. & Wilham Wood, . . 
261 Pearl street. 18:i6. pp. ID. Price, the stomach from the action or the gaatne 
$2 50. juice after da.th. Dilferent cilftmatancd 
The above :work ii divided into t.wo puta, u4er wbioh it ocwra. 
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L1rCT1'.'J11B lH. The organic diseases and menta," as two or the best and rnoM rella· 
1ctional disorders or the stomach. Ar· hie works on the subjects on which they 
:i~ment or tbe subject. Con&'68tion or treat, that have appeared for a lonir;itime, 
e 11tomacb resulting rrorn an impediment and hope that the enterpri8ing publishere 
the couree of blood through the liver may realize a large sale or P.ach. 
the chest. Congeet.ion rrom other On sale by R. W. Derby, Cincinnati . ...... 

Lcct:rmnr IV. Inflammation ortbe atom. 
b-its various kinds and degrees; whe· 
er Crom indigested rood, alcoholic drinks, 
Dre powerful mechanical or ellemieal ir
tants. defective nutriment, or the presence 
'noxious matter in the blood. 
LacTUH V. Is a contlnuance of the 

Tas PR111c1PLSS .urn PJUcTJCJ: or Orn· 
THALlllO MEDICINE .l:SD SURGERY. By 
'l'. WBARTO!f Jons, F.R.S.; Professor 
o( Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery in 
University College, London; Ophtbal· 
mlc f:lnrgeon to the Hoepital, etc. With 
one hundred and ten illustrations. Sec· 
ond American edition, with additions, 
from the second and revised J.ondon .me Hbject. 

LECftRJI VI. Ulceration or the mucous edition. Philadelphia: Blanchard & 
Lea. 1856. pp. 500 • 

.em brane or the stomach. The perforat-
ig or simple ulcer. The high reputation which the author 
LscTvas VII. Tu tre&t.mnt ofperf'o- already enjoya as an ophthalmic surgeon, 

I.Ung ulcer or the stomach; perrorating as well as a writer on physiology and path. 
leer or the dnodenum; minute superficial ology, is fully snstalned by the work be
lcen or the stomach. fore US, which bears OD its race unmistak• 
L.qcasVlll. Oauceroftheatomacb. able proofs of roach labor and deep re· 
I...seruu IX. Sympathetic disorde!'S of research. We greatly admire the care 

he stomach from Irritation elsewhere. and attention with which it is written; the 
Lxcn;as X. Deficient secretion or~· clearness and precision or bis style have 

ric juice, and slow and impertect direetioo. alr~ady di~tinguishe~ him ~ a correct 
L~u XI. FermentauOll in the con- writer. "e hope this work will soon find 

.ents or lh ltomaeb with development of a place in the library or every surgeon-a 
iarcioe. ' position which its merits certainly entitle 

Lscn:as XII. Indigestion arisiDg from it to. . 
lefeet.in aciion or one or the exemiog On sale by Moore, Wdstacb, Keys & 
~tgana, O'F from some fMllt in the nllttitin Co., Cincinnati. 
~Siie!! in other parts of the body. 

LECTURE XIII. Forms or indigestion 
characterised by some pecaliarit7 in the 
'>'1Dp&GIU-uniclllia, pyroaia. 

LsCTVH XIV. Symptoms of stomach 
di!orden-pain and soreness or the epi. 
gutriam, vomiting, exceuive acidity, fiat· 
11lence. ' 

IAt-ruH XV. On some or the remedies 
for ltomach dllorders-ipecacoanba, bis-

Ox Sou "Dreuaa or W oxo, admitting 
of Surgical Treatment, By IRAAc DA.· 
na. Baowlf, F.R.C.8. (by enm.); Bur
geon Accoocbeur to St. Mary's Hospi
tal, Vice President of the Medical So
ciety or London, Fellow or the Epide
miologieal Bociety, Uorresponding Pel. 
lo" ot the Obltetric 8ooiet7, Berlio,etc. 
Inuetn.ted by twenty.roar wood c•ts. 
Philadelphia: Blanollard .t Lea. 1866. 
pp. 276. 

mwdi, the Yegetable astringents, hydro- The above ably written work fills op a 
cyanic aeide, tile alkalfea. vacanc7 in medical literature, which bas 

Lscrtra• XVI. Tbesabjectohemedlea been. long known to exist, and we feel 
continoed-"-tlte mineral acids, the ngeta. much gratified that Mr. Brown has onder
ble bitten, the preparations or steel, pur- taken a work for which his Jong obsern
ga~ genera! rules or liTing. tion and experience in the operative troat-

We regard- this work, sod that or Dr. ment or sundry diseases and Injuries to 
Clwnben on "Digeation ud ite derange· which Cemale1 are peculiarly 1ut-ject, IO 
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admirably fitted him to accomplish. The of elegance alike creditable to pllblia~ 
work gives evidence or much practical sa- printer and binder. A.a a work or refi 
gacity and skill, in the operative auggea- ence it is invaluable to eve17 one who d 
tiona it contains, and the CCllltrivancea not possess a large library. The rollo · 
which be describes, and which commend extract from the preface will show 
themselves to the careful attention of every character and design or the work: I 
surgeon who makea female complainta,a "TheFamilyEucyclopediapoues1ee-. 
part or his study and practice. important peculiarities, and holda a poa.l 

On sale by Moore, Wilstach, Keys & tion in literature which does not belongm1 
Co., Cincinnati. any other work, so far as known to• t~ 

author. It does not consist or any ~ 
at.rue debit.ion of the sciences; to • 
found in moat large English dictionari-, 
like many volumes got up apparently on 
the same plan. It is true the work con
tains such deftnition11; but they are inte11d
ed merely aa reference, being only a 8maU 
fraction of the volume, and were not pri· 
marily embraced in the original plan or it. 

ATLAS or CuTANKOus DIBusBB. . By J. 
Mooax Nxuo.ur, M. D.; Edin.M.R.I.A.; 
Honorary Doctor or Medicine, 'l'rinity 
College, Dublin; Fellow of the King 
and Queen's College or Physicians in 
Ireland; Honorary Fellow of the College 
of Physicians of Sweden; Honorary 
Member or the Cork Medical Associa· 
tion; Physician to Jervis-street Hu~i· 
tal; Lecturer on the Practice or M i· 
cine in the Dublin School of Medic ne, 
etc. Philadelphia; Blanchard & Lea. 
1856. 
The above beautiful quarto volome con

tains sixteen splendid colored plates, pre
senting nearly one hundred elaborate rep· 
resenta.tions of disease. Dr. N eligan ctr
tainly deserves the thanks or the profes· 
11ion for the success which has crowne,d his 
effort to supply a want which bas been 
long Ce It. All who possess his useful 
manual on diseases of the skin should ob
tain this Atlas, as in it be supplies with 
each illustration a reference to the chapter 
or that work, where the disease receives 
1p9cial mention. 

On sale by Moore, Wilatacb, Ke7s & 
Co., Cincinnati. 

TllB F AJOLY ElfCYCLOP&DU. or useful know· 
ledge and gen.era.I literature; containing 
about fo•r thousand articles upon acien
tillc and popular subjects, designed for 
instruction and amuaem.int. Ornament· 
ed with colored engravings. By Rev. 
JOHN LAURI& Bu.ItK, D. D., author or a 
general Biographical Dictionary and 
other works on education and general 
literature.. Cincinnati: Mack R. Bar
nitr., 40 West Fourth sk'ee~ 1866. pp. 
960, double columns, Bold only b7 SDb
scription. Price 84. 
We have been furnished by the enter

prising publisher with a copy or the above 
valuable work, which is got up illc a style 

-.. 

"'J'he ma.in design or the author was to 
furnish a book for detar.hed and desultory 
reading-a book tor every day 1111&-t.o 
occupy the attention ai those short inter
vals, occuring to persons or almost everJ 
age and profession. The busineN man iii 
the morning, and more particularly at nooa 
and in the evening, frequently has a 1bon 
period of leisure, which might be, and or
dinarily would be, devoted to uerul reed
ing, provided so11,1e convenient manaal 
were at hand. So it is with the studem 
in the recess from more severe intelleetul 
labor. And so it is also with the literMJ 
lad1 amidst the transient or at&ted a~ 
cations or domestic duty. 

"With such persona, hours every da1 
woold be spent m oaefnl desultory re~ 
provided a suitable book were coostand} 
lying at hand in tlae parlor. Such a boolr, 
it is evident, however, must be ~pted tie 
the use to be made or it-it must be got 
up in a style or elegance so as to be an o,. 
nament to the center-table; and espeeiaIIJ 
while abounding in matters of ~ 
and rational amusement, it mnst. be -~ 
ly free from every thing hurtful to tlie 
moral and social perceptions." 

We understand that the publisher ia u
ceeding desiroua of gi'fiilg tbil work an H· 

tensive circulation, and in order to attOll" 

plisli this he is anxious to emplo7 a lM&' 
nnmber of enterprising men to solicit 8111> 
scriptions for it; and we iare USDred thl& 
such is the popularity or the work whd 
it bas been introduced, tlW good,.... 
can be made by those who eagage in ii.I 
circ11lation. We wiah it abundant _. 
ceaa. 
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the employment or all antidote. Thia .... 
Part 1_n.:.: .. al Communications. round in copio1111 draughts of 1weet milk. 

v•l618 H had the ell'ect oho completely 11eotnilo-

PODOPHYLLIN. 

rt GBO'BB COS, Jr. D. 

izing the action of the remedy, that nG& 
only wu the vo:niting IOOD arrest.eel, bat 
two cathartic operat10D1 oaly followed. Oa 
the second day following, howeYer, two c. 
tbartic operations were manil'eated. 

The fact that milk may be relied 11po11 
This remedy ii derived from the rliiotM to contl'ol the action or the Nainoid prm.. 

of the Podopiyllum Peltatum. This plaot, ciple, when given in on~oeea or by mim. 
oo correct analysis, yielde three disti11ct take, is or interest to the profe88ion, ucl 
therapeutic principles, termed respectively, more particularly to that portion who hll'f9 
reainoid, alkaloid, and neutral principles. been 10 unfortunate u to be flll'llilhed witla 
On iaveatigation of the atoichiometrical thie reainoid principlll oder the apeci049 
arraagement or these principle1, the reai- guile or podoplagllin. A.a • ooanter-irri,. 
noid is round to predominate, the neutral tant, the reaiooid principle, dilleolved i1a 
comet ne.1.t, while the alkaloid is least in alcohol, will be round quite ectaa1 to &DJ 
quantity. in the range of the materia medica. 

The ruinoid principle, when uhibited For some time put, I have been in tH 
in its isolated form, O)Mlr&tea as an acrid, employment or the neatral and alkaloid 
dzutic, emeto-cathartic, violent and Jin- principlea, comple~l1 iaolated rrom tbe 
gering in its ell'ecta. Extreme and COD- reainoid, in the 'reatment or vario1111 ronae 
tiaued naueea and vomiting, cramping of dileue. I have round the act.ion of 
paio1 in the stomach and back, together theae tyo combined principlee ae Nm....._ 
with exceuive thirst, are among the more ble for mildneu, u that of tbe ruinoMI 
prominent symptoms. A scientific gentle- for the violence of ite etreeta. I have ex· 
man of t.hia cit1, wishing to teet its avail&- hibited it to patients of eTery age, froa 
b11ity u an emetic, took fifaen grain. of the infant to the octogenarian-to fema1M 
the reainoid principle ill. tbree doaea or five daring the period or utero·geetauon, .... 
graina each. The second doae was taken nbleqnent to partorition-ud in each ud 
two boon after the firat, and the third dose every instance, embracing eeTeral ltund&iM 
one hoar af'ler the aecond. Free emeaia cuea, I have fOGDd its operat.ioD.1llliloml7 
euued, accompanied b7 the aytnptoma kind, salutary and elicient. The dwm.
above deacribed, which, after the lapse of gais~ng J>l'Opertiu ..... to be ohcM.g...-, 
two hoan from the time or taking the last !axa&ive, ca~c, al&eia¥ve, de~ 
doee, became ao distre11iog u to requin aDc1 dimetic. IL ii cliN&M pl__.,.. 

WBOLa llDIDI, TOL..U-16 . . ' 
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limply becaue it givea a healthful impe- or the organised tiuuee are effec'4ld. nor 
tua to feeble, interrupted, or irregular ac- "sol Ye out the red corpusculea ofihe blood," ' 
t.iou, and thereby rest.ore• the balance or nor load it with a "fetid Catty matter," nor 
power to the conaervative force1. It dou caOH it. to "exhibit the 1ame pheoomeoa 
not act hke mercury "by substitntiog iLB u when drawn from a 'Hin during the ex
.own peculiar action for that.oft.he disease," istence of inflammation," norca1188 slough
but by quickening, giving tone, and har- ~ng or the healthy t.iuuea, and many ot.her 
mooi.zing th!'! action of the natural forces. non-desirable results claimed for the ae-

For the Cull exposition of the properties tion of mercury Yet met.bin ks benevolent. 
and uses of podophylh1m, t.he reader ia considerations alone would rest.rain t.he 
respect.Cully reCered to t.he. various works conscientious practitioner from eoodemn
on mat.eria medica, resting assured that iug it. for the abaence or t.heae "peculiar 
the podophyllin, when i:Ontaining all the properties." 
principles or the plaot, will fully realiz11 Combined with jalapin and cream or 
.the p0888BBion or all t.he virtues accredited tartar, we have an ellicientcholagogue and 
·to the crude root. hydragogue cathartic. In t.he treatment. 

I will mention a few of the combinations of some forms of dropsy, thia combinatioa 
whlch have proved of mark1id advantage : will be round of 111perior efficacy. In short, 
In dysentery, leptandrio, asclepin, caulo- t.he judgement of the practitioner cannot 
phyllin, and xauthoxylin-neuralgia, cy- fail t.o effect combiuatioDB suitable to n

_prip!ldin, scutellarin, and gelsemin-as a ery indication. 
nrmifuge, with apocynin-in syphilitic Tb,e medium dose ill one grain. I have 
alfectiona, stillingill, irisin, phylolacin, and found cases requiring as high as sill gra.lns, 
DDthoxylin. combined with sill graioa or lepta.odrin 

Perhaps one of the most remarkable and two of jalapin at that. Dut anch ca.sea 
_feat.area of thia remedy is its power, in are rare. 
connection with olive oil, in removing bil- One fact which I would mention, and 

. i.ary calculi. The best manner or ewploy- which may prove or interest to the practi

. ing it. in 'Lhese casea, is to administer it tioner, is, that the use of m11Cb a&lt or 
in cathartic doses at bed time, aod follow 11alted food immediatel1 after the action of 
nut morning with from four to eight podopbyllin,will frequently produce a gniat 
eunces or olive oil. It is beat to wait. an- amount or gastric and enteric irritatiun and 
. til tl~e naosea arising from the action or the prolonged catharsis, very CreqaenUy eJTOB
podopbflliu has subaided before giving the eoasly attributed to the podophylbn. Far
oil. I could, were it neceBB&ry, produce inaceous food for the next twenty-four or 
many well attested cases in support of its fort,..eight hours succeeding the exhibition 
. eJlicacy in t.hat affection. It is generally of a full doae of podophylli.n, ii advisable. 
well to repeat the oil in half the quantity The beet agents to modify t.he action of 
on the second morning. podophyllin in irritable patients, are u-

N otwithatauding t.he ipae di:rit of some clepin, caalophyllin, cypripediu, gelsemio, 
_ prewnding teachers or therapeutics, who and super carbonate or soda. One or more 
have denied podophyllin the possession of or these may be employed, aa meets tbe 
active solvent prop.erties, yet will the prac. judgment of the practitioner. To secwe 
tiuoner find t.hat. so tar as regards the re- the full alterative effects of podophylli.o, 
moval ur abnormal dpposits and accumnlr.- leptandrin, and xa.uthoxylin will be found 
tions, or resolving the visc~d and thickened valuable adjunct.a. 
NCl'6ti9DB, the podop)lyllin h11o11 µot its au-
;perior in_t.he whole range of t~e ma.teria 
.pedica. I grant tha~ it. d~es not poBBess Ma. WJL Fuouao•, the well knowt1 
.the cata1¥ti!l proP'!rties of , i:nercury by surgeon, baa been appointed Sw-geon Ex
. l!De&Da ~fwhi!ih de.ltnct4v;e. ~binat.ions . t.raordiuary t.o t.he Q""'1. 
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MILK SICKNESS. 

·BY DB. J.B. Cit.a.CE. 

nneaeinees, and trembles OD making tbe• 
least exertiou. There ie peculiar heav1 
,ltf'en&ive fetor or the breath, which ia eui17 
recognized by uy person who bu once· 
been aceaetomed to' it. 

Thie peealiar and diaagreeable diaeaee At a period nrying from a few days to 
18811la to ba·H been strangely overlooked, a week, thest> symptoms are followed b7 
and it.a importance underrated by the pro- 6xtreme aickne111 at the stomach and vom·· 
fellioa generally; even itB e:Dstence, ae a iting. The matter ejected consists or the 
eeparate dileue, ia often denied by promi- drinJc the patient has taken and a little 
neat members or the medical profeaslon. glairy mucus. Obstinate constipation ot 
Regarding it, ae I do, one of the worst the boftls accompanies this stage or .the 
dieeuee to which euft'ering humanity it dileue; the surface and extremities are 
subject, and its character being so little cold and dry. Notwithstanding the appa.
anderstood, I am iodacttd, on thia occaaion. rent coldnesa of the 1arface of the bod1,: 
to contriba~ to it.a ehreidation. the patient constantly complains or being 

It is a malady at once fearful in its char- too .warm, and inclines to throw oft' tbe 
act.er, and dreadful in ite coneequenees, bed-clothes ; 11 very reetleo, rolling from 
Among the common people this diaeue ia aide to aide in the bed, and freq11ent11 
called milJ: .ticknaa, ~. and lick moaning. The countenance expre8888 ex· 
llo.ac.l. The first name baa reference to treme ao.1iet1. Hiccough is always pres. 
ita probable or wppoaed cause; the other ent, and con&iitutes a very distressing 
two are indicative of ita most prominent symptom. The abdomen is generally col-
911Dptoms. lapsed. The pnlee . it not asaally accele-

That this is a peculiar diaeaae, is very rated in Uae tlrirt stages of the disease, bn~ 
maaireet to any impartial observer of its ii fall, slow and aoft; b11t ae the disease 
characteriafo symptoms. It ia considered advances, it becomes rather more frequent 
and treated by some ae a low grade of and small Th11 heart beats with great 
billioaa fever, bat it baa none or the aymp· violence, and tile abdominal · aorta and oth
toms 10 common in biliou fever, as aocel· er large arteriee or the abdomen, beat and 
eration of pulse, •omiting of bilious mat- throb so as to be distinctly felt in the epi
ter, heat of the surface, etc. It is also gastric and lert hypochondriac region. The 
ooofined to particular localities, and often patient does not D8aally complain or much 
to those in which bilioaa and other mala· pain, bat or a hot aad barning sensation of 
rioaa revers are hardly known. It haa, the stomach, aad calls repeatedly for .,.. 
moreover, symptoms esaentially ite own, ter, cold water, which, when swallowed, ia 
which are not manifeat in any other form almost immediately ejected from the nor.a
or diaeaae. ach, and rather, tends to increase the t.bint 

8••PTOKa.-Tbia dlaeue bas quite a di- and 1utrerhag. Ia some cases the stomach 
aereit.1 or symptoms, according to its ia so irritable thatilothingcan be retained. 

greater or less violence of action. Io a Tile vomiting usually r.etorna in paro:rysma 
mild attack, there may be merely a senae once in from &ft.en minutes to two boon; 
ot la•giaor, listleuoe88, 1088 or appetite, the patient generally falf:a back aft.er vom· 
and a trembling of Uae lower estremitiea it.ing, apparently relieTed, and in very se· 
on Uae alight.eat exertion. This condition vere cases lies in a stupid condition until 
may continue for months, and may even another paroxysm comes on; ia drowsy 
continue to manifest itaelf during the warm and roused with difficulty, and appears en· 
seMOD for-1ears.. Iii & 88\'ere attack, all tireJy UDCODICioUB of his condition. 
the symptoms are greatly aggravated. The C.wsa..-That this diseaae ia produced 
patient feels a sensation or lusitude and by a apeoiic a.ad distinct poison, is pre,ty . 
extreme weakneae, general debility and generally admitt.ed; bat what that poiaon 
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11.. caanot be ~tiafaet.wil1 ~rtainec!. lt that the Rhaa Radican• ia so common all 
i4 cl~rly proved U>M ellting .the milk, bat. through this country, and that animals on
ter and lleah Qt animala •liioh have the ly get the disease in certa~n localit.lea, i9 
tiembles, produces the Nlalo&">Qfl diaeue an argument ~inst th,is .theory. 
in man. Cattle, Sh!'lep, . boga, aod ~,. The idea or its mineral origin, or exist
Qther animals, are subject to t.be. trem~~s. in@r i.a t.be water, appean to me most ra· 
M.ilcb C011!11 seldom ahow 1ign1 or tbe trem- t.i.oaal. There are .aeYeral aprillgs In tJu. 
b}ea, and the inhabitant& llving i..o the le· part of t~ COWi')' Wida are bOwn to 
gioaa where the· dieeaae prenila, iare .IDl.'8 • oauae tmnhlea iii calltle; ' ·for after tile 
to let the crJvea suok the e~wa tlar0'1gb epllingw ~re r.n.oecl, ancl the eettle th~ 
tile ~mer, ud aa .aoon u tb~ calf sltowa kept fllOm ·drinliieg· tM witter, dM7 coald 
a,mptoms of the tremhle1t the famil7 ceue· feed in the put.re• with impanit7; It is 
to use the milk au butAer. I h&Te aeen fooncHhaHhe aeuon ·ohbe year in which 
calvea so se~rel7 Ml'eetied that they cmtld· cattle are mon 1ubject 'to the cliseue, ia 
-.ot atand ,up to 1oek, 8"' had to be snpr in July and A.apt, or putieularl1 in a 
poried or held up. drooth, when the apring' water ia leui 

;la far .18 J have been abla to .Jnn, .,. miMll With rain Ol' snow Wal.er0 and 1!ie 
uaoaioation aocl i.Dquiry, the milk' and. poison JOO'* ·coaeeiitrated. ·'Ille · 1'Mer 
fleab of uiimals aDectei with trembles, fri>m aome ohhllfe apriap baa been ..O. 
Jaia ao ta&\e or smell that would indicate jec'ted to claemicel analysis, but nothing 
~e; bu~ 110111e pel'llOna 11o1 tbe7 oaa Vflr1 aatiafactory bu yet been aacertaiaecl, 
Wl b7 the •ppearance and taste ot the with regard to the poilpnou aubataqces 
aiilk whether it is infee.ted with diaeue or waieh it contaioa. Some ipecimHa or ii 
not; it is said the milk ii llOt ao rich, loo~ contain copper, which is similar io ita er-
1>1ue, and yields bat ve..,. tntle batter. fe!!d to the nlplau ot that metal. 

The t1'W! cause of trembles not being TaumDT.-The moat .jmportant indi-
Wnitely know.n, man1 dift'ereat theoriN cations to ftillll, in the treatment or um 
UYe been inniated to explain the plleno· diaeue, are, to equalize the circulation, 
meoa of the diaeaae; bat &hey aearl1 all cbee~ the nanaea and vomiting. and pro
p.rove to be without gooi rolllldaiion, and dace caUaarsiP. It is always difficult, ao4 
it seems to be produced by a 1Wiet7 or sometimes impossible, to get medicine to 
eauaee. Some maintain that it is of vege- remain loag enough in the stomach to ope
~ble origin; ot.hera that it is a peiaon in rate Iii ph)'lic. The tongue is generally 
tihe atmoaphere, ud aarelt aettlea upon slightly coated white in 'this disease, wlliola 
plant.a in t8e, woods aDd ieldl, in certain would leem to abowthat there is an exceaa 
~itiea, in·fOl'Ill or. dew. Othen, again, or atid in the system, a11d alkaliea aN 

1a7 U ia of mineral origin, and exists in the found u1eful in alla7ing the nausea, ancl 
Yater of certain springs and brooks. checking vomiting. Carbonate of ammo-

Thoae trho maintain tile theory of ita nia, given in dOtlell or 6 grains eTel')' two 
-.:egetable origin, ay that the diae&se ia hours, ·baa an excellent eft'eet; it aho•ld be 
oaaaed b7 the poison 1'iM. Rlnu RadiCOR1, dissolved in a small quantity or tepid wa
.-ad ·some otlaer plaJita, tlae name of which ter. Sill!Lpisms should be applied owr the 
they do not know. Bat this theory has stomach, and to · the thighs. The whole 
m•n7 objectione, for although Uie poison surface ahould be bathed with a hot all.a. 
v.ine is a very abundant plant io this part line wash, and dried with brisk friction, 
of the country, yet cattle have been known and the extre111itie1 bathed with alcob4)lie 
to eat it with impunity, and I have known tincture of capsicum. 
cattle to graze for months in pasture• 1For a cathartic I tiave uetl with no
where this vine grew on al1DC11t every at.ump ceH an· iM'aaion of senna and epeom salts. 
aod log, yet were neTI!r known to g11t the Take senna 1 oz., boiling water 1 qoari, 
trembles while kept there. The nry fact inf'use for half an hour, 1train and add 
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2 au. or ep8011l aalia.; ,give r;1iv, eveey· erall.Y ,m&!lifeeta itaelr, iao.re or lea, .d~ 
hOW'; ir .one .dose ia, vom.jted up.give an· the ll•t or summer. every year. Bo ·U... 
other immedia.tely. .A.tte~ giving eight or man never knows when be ia well; ·and .fa. 
ten doses or this medicine, it.a operation thia respect, the dileue ma1 be. ot.Ued 
111a1 be tU1iated, ir necessary, by ~. iiUec· dreadml in its l'.onaeqnenoea. 
t.ion of tlae same or " decocti°'1 of :Pod. By AllopatJtic pbyaic.uios it is ..,...., 
pell The uae of the cat.bartic and injec- witb large and repeated doaea or calonael.: 
tion.a should be persevered in until an ope-' until u produces ita peculiar coamtutioml 
ration is produ,ced. . eA'ect, ~. leaves the patient ·in a condiUea 

For the hiccougJi, ~hich . it . aometim11s, in whjoh .he baa more need to be carecl .t. 
very diatreaaiug, I . have ~d a pill com- hia .medioioe, than he had oC the di.-. 
posed or ut. hyoac~. l gr.1 ._rcetida .llrOtOMtovm, 0;, April, l8M. 
2 gr., given once in three honra. Thia pill 
eeema to have a 'f&l')' e~lent etrect in 
quieting the spasmodic acUon of t~e atom-
ach ; but nothing giv.euuch marked relief . . · . 
from the continual nausea and vomiting, UllllrlORA1'.ITY IN THE MEDICAL 
u a thorough cathartic operation. · PROFESSION . 

.After the bowels are opened by physic, 11'1' DB. 'In!. •· JU.VDil!f. 
the aentra1izi11g eerdial shoalcl be given 
once in four hours, in teaspoonful doaes. The charge that infidel~ty abounds in • 
After the aickneaa _ or the stomach ia al- inordinate degree among tlae memben ol 
la,ed, give podop1rgUi:n . ud z~ in the medical profeuion, ia no do.bt caa1841 
amell 4Cilel, to Mt. on th lb·er ud p~ by the witlinga who have, from aome fer
~ tlae eetteUon. or bile. .A. tboroQ8h tuitoaa circumstance, ebtamed admiaaioa 
eho}AffOPe cathart;iA intari&Wy removea a int.o t.heir ranks. There waa a time whH. 
Jaap UDOubi of black tarry mt.Uer .ftom among the qulificationa, that ot morall$J. 
the bowels, in tJaia .diaeue, -..ad w Alwa,. was one oI the chief; and evea now, ir OM 
rollowed 1'1 itulediaw and lellilibk relieC. migbtjudge by Uae by-laws which Inatita.-

h 'HlrJ mild at.tacks .I t.bla diteue, the tione prof888 to be governed by, it ia at.ill 
MDualizing corGial will aometitne1. allaf a line qua non. It ia to be ~gretted t.hd. 
\he aicknue of tbe a~M)h, ao that podo- men, after paaaing .auch an ordeal, BhoG14 
pbyWn er llOtne" otiMr .aet.fte cat.Mrtic een ao rarawene fro~ the origioal requireme1da 
be given; but in a severe attack, ii woald or . medical Facultiea, u to p~ forth ... 
'be imme«liately ejected. matters of scientific knowledge, ideae an4 

.Altel" 'he operation .t pbyalc, the aenUmenta which, under no oti.er circul
nrength of the i-ueot is rrequently very atancee, would he telerated for a momeai . 
..eh redllCed, and req11iree to be atained by ,., people claiming to be both intelligeatr 
by mmuluta and . ttnica. Btud7 shoald and moral. . 
be admim.tiered 1111 beel1aa the urgeDey oC .A.uloug all t.he learned profeaaiODS, ne• 
\he ~yap&otu 111em to demaad. Oarbo. require the virtues or the chriatlan toatM 
Date ammonia ia also aa ex.eellent atima.· out more prominently than the physic& 
i.nt.. Q.Kii• and ~ine, al•o many or Ir he ia not imbued with them, he is laU. 
our vegetable bittMe, are ~ u tonicl. calculated to be at .the bed.side of the aiot 
Ia Uie con•alet1cieg et.ge our JYlldrati11e and the dying. Ia aa1ing this, it ahoial4 
6iuer1 ar. T8Tf ueCal; a amall quantit,y of not be understood that it ill here meaat 
pod. pelt. _, be added to . tile bitters to merely the ca.oting, pu.lm .. inging f&D&tlOf 
keep tile bowela rtgU}ar. far Crom it; he ia truly a peat, let Aim be 

A peraoa .who bu once bad ... is diaeaae where he ma1. But it is. tbe phyaicU. 
m ii. 181J8N form. ia 111bject to it, in a who can, aft.er exllausUar all the ID8Ull 

sr-ter or leu def"' eJe' altfr ; U .po- or CG1'9 th~' lie in · laia power, soot.he tM. 
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troubled spirits, and point oat to erring 
mortals that there ia a bliss even beyond 
the grave. 

It is the duty also or the physician not 
only to heal disease bat to point oat the 
mode by which the natural laws may not 
be violated, and thereby pnovent its occur
rence. Were all to lit"e in accordance 
with thote laws, but little diaease, com
panid with the present, would exist; and 
thoee harpies who are growing fat 11pon 
the "human ills" or the present age, would 
be forced to seek other means for their 
npport. 

Among all the vices which disgrace hu
manity-and for its violation th"re are no 
greater penalties-is that or prostitution. 
From the days of Solomon to the present, 
the human race has suft'ered from its bale-

his advice. Immoral and unprincipled 
men hare frequently duped the viciously 
inclined in such things bt-f'ore. All each 
means have been found fal1acious, and the 
experimentel'll round them.elves, when too 
late, the recipients or diseues the most 
disgustin,r and 11.lthy the imagination can 
depict. . 

The desire .for ephemeral fame will manf 
times induce singular circumstances, and 
the evidence of all medical men agree in 
saying. that- f'or such diseases there are no 
prophylactics, a.n.d he who puts his Caitb in 
any tt:ing as snch, will find, when too late, 
that he has "reckoned without his host.• 

ancinnati, .April, 1856. 

ful inftnence more, perhaps, than from any QUININE AS AN .ANTIPEBIODIC. 
other one disease. Legislatol'll, ministers, 
moralists and the press, have each and all 

BY BERKAJU) BTUVB, IL I>. 

endeavored to place this 1in so before the Permit me, Prof. Newton, to gi\.e a few 
public that· they would seek to avoid it, words more, by way or reply, on tbia stale 
and the result has been, that lewdness is and thread-bare 1ubjeot. Under the aboft 
looked upon as so debasing that even the head, a writel' in the April number of' the 
'fi1eet wretch seeks to hide bis frailties from E. M. Joornal urges, with much self.satia. 
"'8ry Pye. Eminent surgeons who have f~tion, what I ean call nothing but mis. 
seen its horrors, have, in the strong6st Ian. repreaentations from Headland, againat 
guage, said all that was possible, to deter some views or mine publilbed..in tbe Jan· 
nery one from indulging in this pernicious nary number, on tlie behavior of quinine 
Tice, and never for a moment thought of in th$ eystem, and which inclined to the 
throwing a shield aro11nd it, and pointing above named atltor on the "Action or 
out bow it might be practiced with im- Medicinea." 
pnnity. The views of Headland on the behavior 

were this a subject which could inter- or quinine 'are at leaat plausible aod seem 
tit the general reader, an article which reasonable, and faeta are arrayed iD evi• 
wu published in a late number of a heh· deuce or their support.- not mere ipt1 

dominal in this city, over the siguature or dizw, in which light I am collstrained to 
an indiviilual who stands high (?), should regard those or this writer. The gentt .. 
ieceiTe such a review as morality and its man presumes not a little, when he pro
oorrelatives demand; but as its circulation nouncea quinia an anti periodic became 
ii confined to a f'ew medical readers, whose arsenic is indisputably such. "Oompari. 
bowledge of diseues are such, as should son's are odious," and the saying ia no Jen 
lead them to correct conoluaions, it is bet- forcible when he gravely arrays, &ide by 
ter perhaps to let it pass f'or just what it side, these two agents· to prove by one tbai 
ii worth. The author's patients, some the other is the aame, and then wantoal7 
"aeventy or eighty males," must have been concludes that Headland says that ''araenio 
among the most debased of . their species, is useful ·in all intermittent dieordera in 
to have ran the risk the author says they which sulphate of' qtiiaia is admi1&ible f' 
4idinrecklesalyand unbluehinglyfollowing or which l will have to interpose a BM 
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lO!ifniiktton,: ~ ro.. · II$ · ays no such thlng: 
1 The difticolty with the writer seems to 
lie that be cannot onderstand bow a com
mon point may be gained by two different 
roads, and therefore pompously "trusts 
that enoogh has been said to prov~ that 
quinine does not act on the restorative 
principle, in the cure or periodic diseases." 

Why, nothing has been proven; he sim·
ply wert8 that in so·me cases of periodic 
diseases, the exhibition or either quinia or 
arsenic may eventuate in a cure. The wri
ter bu bis first lesson to learn in reading 
correctly Headland, so that he may under· 
!tand that that author arranges hie classi
fication or medicines, not upon the effects 
or the results or their action, bot upon their 
behavior in the system. Would it not be 
extreme sophistry to class two agents to
gether, because they may perchance have 
rid the system or a like disease f And that 
"anenic is eqoally as reliable" (which this 
writer alllrms) "in the core or periodic dis
eases 18 anlphate or quinine," is simply 
aheerandigemd nonsense. Ir it is "equally 
u reliable," why is it not used commonly 
and popularly for ague, as a "household 
remedy," which he styles quinia on the 
next page? It is certainly much cheaper; 
which is not a small desideratum in Illi
nois. Be8ides, I am not a little e~rprised, 
ii not •hoeked;to bear, as a mark of the 
gentleman's Eclecticism, that "arsenic is 
equally reliable" to quinia. Sir, it is os
traciled in the reform creed or ritual. Con
nit bat the writings or. few or the early 
11fonnen, and your conclusion will be 
quite irresistible, from the invectives or 
\h°'61ta11nch movers in the glorious eaui!e, 
that the tiaeae-df!Btroying ·arsenic has re
ceived its quietus long since. Then speak 
now or Its "reliabHity" I · 

Nor did I positively say that qainia was 
solely a restorati'fe. Bnt ·the reasons for 
llloh a view are here succinctly reiterated. 
It readily cares debilitJj improves the ap 
~tit.e; given in moderate doees in health, 
it Works out no peculiar morbid proceBB 
lD the Byatem. It bu not been found by 
'1ly chemist in the secretions or the body, 
sho1fing that it is not unnatural to the 

blood, and that it may add to or sttpply an 
ingredit~nt to that ft aid. Ir it d0ea not di
rectly supply to the blood the taorine of 
the bila, it is at least a very plausible con
cluion that it easily may, for in the oxi
dized form or quinia ·the addition of two 
equivalents or _water renders it isomeril 
with taarine. 
· As to the cure of ague by arsenic, of 

which the writer 11peaks, it cannot be re
lied upon at all. · In a recent case or ague, 
where the blood bad not become deterio
rated or foul; except what may be readily 
taken from it by the aae or appropriate 
eliminativea, to attempt a cure, then, by 
arsenic, would only show the folly of the 
physician, while be could cut it abort by a 
few doses of qninia. ln chronic caseir, to 
rely solely on arsenic would be equally 
foolish, because of the weakened and debil~ 
itated condition of the syetem, requiring 
unmistakably a tonic. Here I rest the 
subject, deprecating any rarthet" oontro-

1 

versy; · 
Cdnni, Jlll. April 1856. 

EqtECTIO MEDIC.AL INSTITUTE. 

The closing' exercises of the spnng ileS:.· 
eion orthis institution, took place on the 
13th inst. A report or the condition of 
the college was made by Prof. R. S. New
ton, which exhibited 172 matricolanta, and 
38 graduates, for the winter eeBBion; and 
81 matriculanta, and flrteen graduates, for 
the seesion just ended. · . 

W. B. Pierce, Esq., President of the 
Board or Trustees, conferred the degree of 
Doctor of Medicin11 on the following grad-
uates: ' ·' 

Tuou.s B. Bumr, Pennayl't·ania. 
Sr.ocux Cua. Obie>. ": 
H. 'MORROW Duvr, Ohio. · 
ELIJAH Dt10, Mississippi. 
ABRAK Duaa, Wisconsin. 
DAlflBL H. EcKBaT, Ohio. · 
Awos E. Frn, Canada W eat. · 
EDwtH FRll:HAH, Nova Scotia.· ' 
J.lJBB F. KRoWLT<>H, Indiana. 
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Gr.o. A. MARTIN, Arknnsae. 
JonN MoGar.w, Illinois. 
Tuos. V. S. Qu101.EY, Virginia. 
FmmERICK A. ScBE.l.L, Indiana. 
JoHN M. ScuDDER, Ohio. 
N , n. C .uiPBi:l.X., Ga., llorwrary Grad, 

The valedictory address on behalf of the 
graduates, which we give below, waa de· 
livered by Dr. J.M. ~cndder. This wa8 
followed by an adrJresa to the, gradnates. 
by Prof. W. Byrd Powell, who were after
ward presented with the 'Qllual clinic cer· 
tific;ate by Prof. Z. Freeman. The exer
cises we.re conpluded by brief addresses 
Crom Pr9fa. JQUf!s a,nd Newt.on. 

V ALEPICTORY. 

. GUTLuu AllD L~n:s-.-Ia behalf of 
4'1Jr graduatia,g class, I would thank JOU 
fqr the intereat you ba.ve ~anifeated in t.he 
ca\l&e of Eclecticism, by your kind 1-ttead
IW>C)e upon our commencement exer~iees 
to-4ay. I view this reform in medicine 
as the greatest blessing that could be be
stowed upon a people,. and ~he ·auccess 
which baa attended it shows that it has 
been fully appreciated. 

We hold our commencement exercises 
to-day under peculiar circumstances . . You 
are doubtles9 cognizant or the facts con
nected 1Vitb the memorable war .of ihe 
aprinJ session of tlae Edectic Medical ln· 
atitute. . Some mig)lt think, from reading 
the accounts published in the daily papers 
ef this chy, of the bloodlesa battles fongllt, 
ef the college bllilding in a state of siege, 
that this baa been all a farce, acted for the 
amusement of the parties . .xid the p11blic. 
While we iegret that causes. sufficient ~x
is.ted to justify our proftisaors ill taking the 
stand they did ; w hil11 we feel that . their 
self-respect, their honor as gentlemen and 
ar. professional men, demanded this course 
-with them forb~e hf.ving ceased to 
be a virtue; they bad p~ticed it toward 
their colleague1, but only receiHd insult 
in return-w:e deeply regret that these oc
currences have .caused a division in the 
class; that ai this time there are those 
with whom we have studied, with whom 
we had formed friend11hips, and with whom 

we expected to close our college life, now 
attending the lectures of those ho one 
filled chairs ill this Institute. Why i is 
so? Because there are t\VO side to, eve17 
disputed question, and the party who c 
tell his own story, ~d .li841op tJi.e faplJi J. 
the opposite side froip bis hearers, molt 
gener.ally gains his ca119. 'l'his baa bee& 
the polic7 of the op,p.aitiou 1mtr ,since iny 
cooneciioµ with the Institute 1 thei bave. 
by all the means :within iheir. power, tried 
to ,prejudice the minds or the atndenta 
against Prof'a. Ne:wton and Freeman, 07 
malignant inuendees l'pinet t!Mrir profu
siona.l reputation, their moral character, 
and their .teachings in the college. Tha* 
saca trickery ,sholll4 snc~ed in obtaiJJing 
an. inflnen~ o1'r a portion or the cla,aa, ii 
not to be wondered ~ whe• it is known 
that Profs. Newton and Freeman wo1&ld 
not descend to such contemptible chica
nery; that the7 need t~eir professioul 
chairs . in accordance wi.th ·the b7-lawa o( 

the lnstitu&e, .. only, for imparting to the 
claaa facts in medicine, and anch. ka~wledge 
u would q111Llify the ltudent to· 1*ome a 
good praoti.tioner or medicine. . 

.And w bile ft:e have nothing to regnit bin 
the division of the c1&111, we congratulate 
ourselves that the Eclectic Medical Insti
tute bas been freed from that iucubas wllicll 
was weighing it down, ~ping the inatitu
tion in debt, 111d worse Ulan all, a.inking 
ih~ character it hfd obt.ai~d u4er it1J e11-
ergetic. fo1u1deia, &II the c.enf,w or a reform
atory inovem~t, which WQIJlcl te•d to NV• 

olntiol)ize the p~tice of mecUcine, Uld be 
of incalcqlable advantage to the world
congratu14te ouraelvea, that our honored 
alma 111ater bas been freed from· ~ who 
were not Eclectics in principle-mea. who, 
like Esau, would ~ave sold tbe birthright 
of tho Iostitnte for somet.hiog that was far 
leas in val.ue t.hao J acob'11 "meu of pot
tage." I meau tJa. recoinition by Allo
patby or some who w.iabed to ride iat.o 
public favor OD both syatem8 ef medicine, 
forgeUing the great truth, that "no mu 
can aerve two m~ra" at the aame time. 

But a new era bas dawned upon the In. 
atitatAt. What. might at the time havt 
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1e111ed to ,_edict its dowafall, will 'lro11k Ua death · reliBTee them from their mi8eriA 
rood. Oar prot'eaaoni DOlir are iaeB who A reform waa deml!Dded bf the people ia 
1Me tM good or the caue at bean-men all couotriee, bat mote eepeeia1l)filn .AJDer-· 
I acktiowl91lged abilUy aad high pro(ei- ica.-men who cherished thaite-• views of'. 
iional att.iDID8Dta; anchre t.ave ·no doubt, · liherty and progreia which ebanr.cteriae. 
ht.t uacler their guidsnee the future proa- t.he American people, ~Id ill ·brook the 
ierity .oftlie lastitute will greatly exceed proctice or those who derived all their .. 
lie palmiesl d&js of t.ime• pne by. lmowledp from tho medical· despotisms or 

Eclecticiam mult aad will succeed; the t.M old world; and who wis~ed aleo ~ c0n
ige demands it, and the ~ople weloome fine tDamaelTes, iD tlie remedies they uaM, 
.11 aUJIPOl'*'S with .gladDeaa to their miclat; almeat exohlah..ty to thoa whiob wer9 

Ill teaehintJs allow ~ inateai .or beCnr produced abroad. The practice of oar 
;wo or tht'ee centuries De!hiM the age, -it ' leading pb;yaioiana fa the U bited States, 
itands iD the front 1'8Dk witll qt.lteracMllcea twe!Ry·yeare .go, wu that which bad beea· 
llia have m&Oe such rapid progreu witmn roH~ for two or theee centur.iee before 1. 
Lile Jut fifty yeani. Ita practitionen ha.vii not a aigu of. piOpH had bef'u made, it 
!Wly pronn its auperiori*f over other aya- we judge by Qe iucceaa or their practice. 
tema ol pradice ia the treMmeilt or diseaee. . Tite ieienoe of medicine had iw boillKll 
No medical college can, in the t&me lebffijl · flzed-''t.hua far 81.li lhon· go, and ao ru. 
of time, 1bow neh a nUllOu of ahmini t.hor''-~-eacL the power whioh placed thill 
who ban auoceeded beyond their moet · yoke ou the profession exi.1""1 by apecial. 
&angui111 ezpeot&tiom; making for them- enact.IDeau or· govetmnea\. An ariatoc
selvee n1111ea long to be remembered in racy. in medicine r.led~ they conteuW · 
Lile placCll wlaere tlaey are located. The t\&t medioiae bad attainecl ite ul~ll'at111D, 
name Eclectic baa beeome almosl eynony.. and to thiAl otJMrwiae bNughi down · 'the 
moaa of auccea; for we find their ranks anathemas . ol _,nric. ,,..acJ:, a\Grlatan, 
filled with nergetic practical me•, t.he and imDy other epithet.a of coatempt, upon 
embodiment ot Americao progreuiveileaa. the innovator who dared to go beyond the 
Th&hach men abould IMCeed, i• this age ancient larimarb. Tnal)'tlle biator.y or 
or progms, (as they ha.ve beyond till pre medicine •erities tlle sa.yfug-, thu the •odd: 
cedent,) ia not aurpri1ing, and that the sci- will ft:>rgiwe :any tbiag IOOller thaia t.be pm.· 
euce or medieiae shcrlt\d take on new lite mnlgaaon of• mew tratlt. 
and vigor, by tlae Of,refal ~hea which B11t a better time wai oomillg. There 
h'Te been made, coUlpt.rinr the older wri· were men able and willing to illveetigate-.. 
~ra with OU present light and experience, rDO& Willhig to . .go beyond tlie .record, to
retaining what we touud to be good in. learn from nature, and to 8'Mly the i&W8' 11 

theitworka,aud dilloarding thatwhioh had. governing the bulilaii econemy; and those: 
been proled to have no foundation ici faet. inftuencea which couli be brougiat to beU 

And not ·only have the theoriea 11poa 11p0n it when diseued, 10. u to restore ft 
which the older phyaieiana ptedicated their to health. Some, ataning'. with t.he propo. 
practiee been reTieed, 1>9t ourtlaerapeutiea Sttion· that every part of the habit.ab .. 
hue undergone a at.ill gH&ter change. 'fhe gtobe would furniab to man elim1gh to sat.. 
8XJ>erimenta of mauy enlightened and lib· iily bl& wants, examined and teated our in.. 
eral men, both in Jilurope and ·America, digenoua pluts. lf their propoaltioll 1'ai< 
~'" f11U1 demonstrated the futility or try· al'l'Olleoua, their success waa very · -gre8':;· 
ing to tnu disease auccee&folly with theee for in tile me41iciaal propertiee or ov 
arenta which undermine t11e con8*ihtion American planis, we hma t.reaaare which, 
'nd poison the springs er life, and which irrigtstlyapplied, will pri>96ofiiicaloulable 
Ii:ave behind in the 1y1tem. the heritage of advan• to man. Muy years were .die 
diaeaee, with no hope for the fntnre but of crnde articlea med, and great was the wo. 
being in the hu4s or t.he pbyaician, util cea1 att4lnding th•ir admilliatration. The 
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community woald rather .auft"er the iocon- medicat.ioa tbia would be I b• see how 
venieoce or taking large doaea of these graphicaliy he describes the treatment o( . 
erode. and disagreeable remedies, ihan patient.a with then delicate appliaocea :- • · 
trnat themaelveii in the hands of those who ''Ir, for example hie condition indicated 
round it so very convenient to .treat all die- the neceuity of a tonic, he may eeleet ten 
eaeea with their lancet, tartar emetic aad or twenty that appear beat calculated to 
calomel. fulfill th, iodicatiooa of tile cue. By 

Bot the chemiata have stepped into 01ar placing them io hi1 band, be ia able, in a 
88!riltauce; they have taken our erode few minatea' trial, to rejeet those which 
root.a and herbs, and by the greatest per- are pemicioaa, and select those which pro- , 
aeverenc~ and industry, they have extract- dace deaimle eft'eda, and infol!lll as of the 
ed from tqem their medicinal properties, mental aad physiological reaulta which the , 
giving to 1111, in the place of the bulky arti- choaeo medicine produces." How beauti- ' 
cle We ~ad to &Be in large. doaee, beautif'al fa} this theory f how great the man who 
preparationa which p088el8 .all the proper- made these diacoveriea I Bat this ia not 
tiea or the plants from which they were de· all. . w. will quote again from the aame 
rived; and yet ao small in bulk, that the aathor: "With an mailing internal sense 
physician's por.ket caee of our day will con- be chooeee hie appropriate nutriment with 
tain more medicinal sabttance than the equal cenainty; be avoids noxioua plants 
enormous saddle ba!I or . the bot.auice or aild minerals, aad when Ilia health ia de
tlte days or yore. ranged, he needs but to walk tbrongb the 

The1e are the prominent featureaof Jile. roreat, and exercise hie liner eenaes, to 6nd 
lectieiam; to these, in addi*ioli to the cor- oat .a plant which combine& ila ita leaves, 
reot view1 of pathology on wltieh the1 ita flowel'I, ita bark or ita eeed1, the power 
predioate their practice, is to be ucribed that re.Rona him to health." 
their great encoeea as praeutiooers. How beaotiM and benevolent this a,.-

And yet W6 ha'Ve bad traitors . io this tem ol medication I DO need or pills, or 
pat reform-men wlao occapied high PO· powden, or draughts, or pooltiees. nor or 
aitiona in our midst-men who, couideriiag the hundred ud one mealiutee taken by ua 
what .Eclecticiam had dooe for them, rais· to combat disease; no need of our study
ing them from obecnrity and giving them ing for years those branches of medical 
a commanding poaillion in oar rankil, have acience which we sappeee uee888t.ry to the 
proven Benedict Arnolds to oor ca111B. It rational practice or Olar proteaaion i DO need 
is true they ve bot few in number, yet one or anatomy, physiology, pathology, chem. 
would have beeia too many. As natural iatry, surgery, and materia JDAldica; ihe 
curiosities, we will see. how .. a eollple of patient llaa "but to walk through the forest 
tbeee gentlemen will look. Let us take a and ezerciae hie finer &elllel," and they will 
view or them through our "Stanhope lens," infallibly direct him to the plaat which 
aild see what they are made or. We .find will restore hlm to health. Tlus DlMl we 
them cr)'etalise before u, and by the won- wc>Wd hold up for the contempt of every 
drone power Of our inat~ment, we should trae Eclectic. Pua him round, but handle 
eay they are badly eophiaticated-yee, very him lightly; for he is so spiritual, &o eUae
badly: xxiv gr. or aophiatication in ui real, that the alight.eat jar would oaoae him 
that we have examined. Oae says, "We to shift this mortal coil, and his imme11111 
have no doubt that the time will soon spirit would go off at a tangent, to joia 
eoaae, when the.harsh aad draetio medici1191t some circle or spiritual tippeya, and with 
we now 111e will be laid aaide, ucl the de}. that cane or hie we would expect some -
icate operati()QS of hommopathy, paychol- tounding developments in the other world. 
ogy, and animal magnetiBm, will be foaod Bat we will leave that dignified geotle
alt.oget.ber eafticient for the ·treatment or man, and turn oor attention to one so di· 
disease." What a ver'f pleaaant ayaiem of miHtjve, thai. if it were not for the power 
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of our wondro111 instrument, we might not 
9ee him ; yet 'tis said that a mote, if it be 
io the eye, proves a source of. continued 
annoyance, until removed, as bu been the 
case in ibis inatance. Thia dimianUve dis· 
ciple of ..Escalapiua hails from "e.way down 
east ;" he suppoaed that he was especially 
called to reform Eclecticism, and how do 
you auppoee he wiahed to reform it t Bia 
mode or reformation wu very simple; it 
cooaisted in just reversing our atepa, and 
rlllling back into the outatretchad arma (If 
Allopathy. And yet, after all hie ei:er· 
tions to promote such a laadable reform, 
he entirely and most aignally failed. Is it 
not singular that Eclectics shoald be so 
iuditl'ereot to their own interests? · But we 
will leave him in peace, to iink back to 
that ioaigoUicance from which he was 
brought by ff me who now hear me. 

To me there ia nothing so dear as the 
caue or Eclecticism. There are principles 
cODtained in thia aystem or medicine, that 
I look upon u of vital importance in the 
treatment of diaeaae. It baa remedies that 
U'8 peculiar to i\lelr. lo fact, it ia . a dis
tinct eyatem of medical practice, and not, 
as some would have as believe, only a par
ody on the word ~ktico1, or choosing, 
a myth, a vapor, a something which nobody 
fathers, and nobody defends. 

To oar ProfeBSOra we would exprese the 
high regard we have for t~em, u g11ntle
men aod as teachera of medicine. May 
long lire and happineaa be. theirs; may 
they sncceed in elevating the Iastitate 
from which we he.ve received oar degre.ea, 
to a higher positwn than it has ever occu
pied before, being assured that we feel a 
deep and luting interest in the prosperity 
of oar alma makr', and those who fill her 
chairs. 

To oar con1panions in atady,. who will 
remain io lbt1 Institute hereafter, punuiog 
their medical llMldiea, we l<:1a•e our best 
wishes for their fut.are prosperity and rapid 
progreaa iu the knowledge of their pr0Ces-
1ioo; aod we would e.ssare them, that 
though our coonectioo with the lnstitnte 
u atodent.a has closed, yet we are still 
leameni, aod intend to ·devote our belt -ea-

ergies to the further study or onr pro~ 
sion, feeling that though we ahould spen• 
a Jiretime in laborious study, yet we would 
bnt have gained the port.la of the temple 
or ..£ac•lapi111. 

Gentlemen of the graduatiog cle.ss: To 
700 who are so soon to iieparate, l h&Ye 
to bid perhaps a last farewell. Our inter
conne together baa been of the most pleu
ing character. Together we have atadied 
to master the principles of onr profession; 
together we have studied the mechanism 
or that most perfect of God's creation, the 
human form; together we have gained the 
goal for which we have labored, and b&Ye 
received from the bands of our al111a mater 
the e•idence that we are qaalified to prac. 
tice oar chosen profeSBion. Then it is not 
strange that for you I ahoald have more 
than a common friendship. The memory 
or my college life, and of my associat1ons 
with you, will always be cheriebed by me 
a8 one or the brightest pages in life'e bi .. 
tory. The morning or our medical career -
baa paaaed ; the day bas come when we 
shall have to bear our part in the labote, 
the trials, and the conflicts or life. Let 
each of as feel, as we leave this Institute, 
t.hat we have entered upon a profelllion of 
great responsibility; that. in our banda will 
soon be placed the hopes, the fears, U. 
bappine11 or miaery of our fellow men ; on 
oar knowledge of medicine will dt>pelld the 
iuue of life ·Or death to many-that lite, 
'be pretervation or which will bring joy to 
the family circle, happi.DeBS to friends, and 
great good to the community; or that 
death which w-ould shroud the fireside wit.Ji. 
mourning, fall like a withering blight upon 
the hearts of relatives and friends, and re
move from the world one iD whom many 
centered their hopes, their bappinell8, and 
all that makes life pleasant. Let us never 
have the bitter reflection, thiit through oar 
incompetence to discharge our duty, a life 
was lost. Feeling thus, we will discharge 
to the beat of our abilit;y, the duty we owe 
ta the co1Pmnnity as ph;ylicians. .A. high 
&Dd important vocation is the practice el 
medicine, and if followed with those prill
cip~.. of llonor, Juodneu aad 1111l,l>Mh1t 
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which should always characterize the phy-
1ician, we niay feel assured or that reward 
which i,·beyoad an computation, the good 
Wishes and blesstnga of the community 
where we may locate. Without this the 
practice of medicine woold· be like tbe •la
bor9 or Syaiphus, contloued but Without 
e•entual success. In coDtllnsion, let me 
.. ure' you, that you ha.e my beat wishes 
·ror your future happiness and prosperity-. 

CLINIOAL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTITUTE, 

SPRtNG SESSION or 1856. 

. 11.-Has t:Cken oold; thinks he seee ~ 
bettet' the wbeb here las. t; opacity is d~ 
mlotithin~-, 1&nd the cornea does oat look IOI 
rough. • Contlnae the cups. · 

18.-Hu not applied tile eaps since he 
was here last, but has ·been bathing bill 
eyes with warm ·water. Bia eyes are im-, 
pronng rapidly1 opacitymsappeario~ very 
'98t, nearly gone; noldiacbarge from the 
~yea: Conth1ae the bathing with watiel' aa 
hilt a&: can be home. 

April 10.-Discharged. Byes appear 
sound; th~gh Yieion ia not'perfect1y clear. 

CAsR 406; .Feb. 29.--Sarab Van Hart, 
9!t. 40. Cbt-onic pneumonia. Baa beea 
feeling ill for six weeks; ha& paiM th roaglr I 
her chest, ei:teilding to her right ahoulder; 

na'f"IOlll ot PllOF9. ~llf a PRnllil. bu soreoeB!I in the right sub.ma.mmary 
region ·and opon the eeapula, on pl"ellsare; 
h1111 much ·and eenre cough, moBt in the 

0All1' 405. Feb. ~.-John Habnebao, monriog; ex~toratee some white mocu~; 
-et. 45. Ophthalmia and opacity of the baiJ a wheezing sound in the right 111~ 
comea. Hae been atrected nearly one year, when · she breathes, headache in the mora
Mnlh~if to tile house most ofthe time, un- ing, pulse 110, a'!ld respiration 4-1 per min
able t.o wbrk. Opacity i11 mOBt prominent 11te; bas sickness! and Yomiting often wbe11 
•pon .tie upper portion of the COT'rre&; she coughs; c&ntiot lie upon b1::r rightside, 
blood·"n!B&ehJ leadlng-·over the upper sur· lbr "it seems fa take away her breath ;" h• 
face of the eclerotio coat to ·the opacity, a warm perspiration upon her head at 
are also quite nameroua and distended, u night; ton~ue loob'Marly ntutal; bowela 
always occu111 1n recent opacity and in ul- regular. 
eeration of the come&. The· cornea of 1hatint!ftt ..... ~ Emetic powder (of the 
both eyes is .somewhat prominent and con. Eclec. Disp.) 3ij. Use a11 directed to pro
ical, appearing more so than real, on SC· duce emceis. . And then nee as an expec
eount of tfie opacity. Pnrulellt 1ecretloo toraot, ~ Syl"ftp eenega 3ij, ~pts. nit. dole. 
from the eyea in the merning. There was ~j, tine; lobelia ~es, tine. sangninaria 3ij. 
IDGth intolerance of light, when the eye. X . 'l'ake · two te&!lpoonfnll11 et'ery one or 
eupe· were applied thrM weeks ago, bot two ho11rs, to produce nausea and relua
there ia not. 10 m•ch since. General h8*1th tion of the constriction of the longa. 
otherwise good. March 4'.-Cougb improved, not eo m11e11 

7hatment . ...;.Apply the caps to the eyes pain in the chest, can lie upon the right 
Ollce per clay. side with much more ease, feels very we.k, 

.March 4.~Feels·about tbe RIM. W1111 pulse 96, appetite indifferent; exertion , 
better en the day aft.er he was here, llintie causes coughing which · produces pain. 
wliicb. time the cups have net be"en applied. Continue the last preecription 1-y addin~ 
.&pply the cirpa. · ~ . Spts. nit. dale. 3j, hydrastin Jj. M. 

7-.-Ce.n Bee better; can see to read, if Use ~ teupoonfal every three hour11, or 
••·w<Mlld .try, but is afrAid to. Hae no oftener ifthe Cbogh ia troublesome. 
tnon pain Jn bis eyes·; opacity of the· eot'· · 10.-Tahn ·cold ~ attemted her at her 
nea•dieappearing; lowerpart·orthe cornea room; · pneumonia· JleVel'\l, much palil aad 
aor. ..... pannt. ()0Jltin:11e :i.Jae oops. . 001lfhing:· 
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. Th~abnent.-Warm pedlluvia, bot fomen- cap!Tiary varix, with local chronic eryaipe
ation!l or bops to the chest, and sinaplsm las. Bad phlegmasia dolen1r after her lut 
o the back opposite. Gave internally c?nflnement, six year1r ago. Her leg and 
~ Sulph. morphia gr. lj, gelsemin gr. iv. thigh were much swollen at that time, and 
I:. Make powders viij; take one every were bandaged. As the above diseue dis
iour until relieved. appeared, six years ago, a swelling com" 
11.-Is much improved; scarcely any menced like a boil, but did not terminate 

:ougb, no pain, skin moist. Continue the in an ulcer. Parts bad become nearly na
:reatment, excepting to use the morphia tural in appearance. About two montha 
i.nd ge lsemin only once in two hours. ago the part became inflamed, and assumed 

12.-lmproving. Omit . the fomenta- an erysipelatous appearance. 'fhediseaae 
li~n. and mus~rd. Bathe the chest with is located below the knee, (is about four 
spmts terebmtb once per day, and con. inches in length, and extends nearly around 
linue the morphia and gelsemin, in half of the leg.) and does not extend above the 
Lbe above dose, three times a day. . knee. Part looks reddish bron, is some-

18.-Discbarged cured, or so much bet· what swollen and painful. Small vesicles 
~r that she does not need any more medi- rise upon the inflamed part, burst, then be. 
cine. come dry and scale off. There is a vari· 

CA.811 407. Feb. 2.9.-Thomu Nolan, cose condition or the capillaries or the 
iet. 26. Chronic dysentery, Has been af· part, and of the small veins of the foot and 
l'eeted aeven months. Ba.els tender and ankle. Bowels constipated. 
paii\Cal upon preuare; has much pain of Treatment.-~ Tine. ferri mur. 3ss, zinc. 
a griping and achioi character in the bow- sulph. gr. xv, water :Jvi. M. Apply to th• 
els; .U or sevea Gtjtctiona daily; p~ part ~onst~ntly as .a moist dressing. Keep 
blood and muous mixed; toogue very ~he hmb in a honzontal position. Take 
white; every thiog he eata produces vom• internally, on.e comp. catb. pill every night, 
i&iog; au chilly aentatioua at, times, feet Also, J1r Tine. ferri mur. 3ss, tine. macro· 
cold COD&t&lltly; plllsa 100 per minute ue tys 3ij.' syrup ginger :!lj. M. Take 3j 
weak; skin dry 1111d rathw sallow; ia much three times a day. . 
depreaed in .spirits IWl!d very feeble. Mar. 12.-Part much improved; not so 

7reabRent..-J1r Neut.cordial 3iij,hydraa· purple and conjeated. The whole of the 
tin 3ij, tine. opii iij. K. · Tw two tea· leg and foot looke paler and leu congested. 
spoooCulla every three heun. Continue the treatment. 

Karch 4..-Doea not feel u well u yea- April 3.-No report. 
t~; only h"'1 two aMne• diachargee 
;yeaterday; had aix to-day • . Baa not so 
much pain ; feels slightly nauseated aa be
fore, belt does not vo10.it; tongue looks 
better, abdome1111ot so teuder, appetite io 
diJferent, DO penpiratioo; eats only bread 
aad eotfee. Diacont.ioae tbe nae o · coffee, 
u it beeomee acid in the stomach. Coo· 
tioue the abo've treat.Deat, using a aina· 
piala o•er the lower portion or tJr.e Joiua 
JIWl1ling and evening. 

10.-Mach improved. Continue the 
treatment, uaing only half of the above 
UIOWli ef &iuel opii ia. the preeori~OD. 

11.-Diaobarged 'Cved. 

C.A.1111 4.08. Kt.fch 4.-Jia~garet Rial. 

CA.BB 409. March 7.-.Mrs. A., et. 35. 
Herpes furforacea, Disease commenced 
about five month• ago, upon the. back or 
both bands, by small vesicles. which ex
tended over the surface of her hands. The 
vesicles constantly . changed to pustules; 
then these would o.pen and the elevated 
cuticle dry into scaltis, which in time would 
become loos1.1 and pass oft', giving the bands 
a peculiar branny appearance, and leaving 
the skin reddened underneath. The skin 
would then grow paler, and look nearly na
tural, and then the disease would break 
out again, as above stated, and go the same 
round. The .disease extends tip her·anna 
as far as the parts are uncovered by the 
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dress, or near the elbow. The fo.ce is 
slightly scaled in a few places. Previous 
to five moothi ago, her health was good, 
but at that time she strained her loins by 
lirting. There have been some symptoms 
of sub-acute inflammation in the fascia tum 
borum aotl ligaments of the loins ever 
since. Menses were regular previous to 
that period, but since tbere has been a 
slight derangement of that function. Gen
eral health not very good now; thinks she 
is rather declining in health. Large pus
tules and some scabs about the roots of the 
nails, for the nail follicles seem diseased, 
though not painful. Parts itch severely at 
times. 'fhe disease is not tho common 
scabies. 

Treatment ~.t;l Comp. syrup slil. ~iv, 

iod. potass. 3j. M. 'l'ake 3j three times 
n day. Local npplication, ~ Oxalic acid 
3 s, crensote 3ss, \Vater Jij. M. Apply 
to the disense<l ~kin night and morning. 
Ralf an hour after using the above, npply 
the mild zinc ointment. Use the alkaline 
and saline bath night and morning. 

March 29.-Improviag much; general 
health much improved, skin looking much 
better, and the disease apparently disap. 
pea.ring. 

April 26.-No report since. 

Part ~--Progre of Medical Science 

GALLIO ACID IN H1EMOP'£YSIS. 

BY SAl!OEL 1!ART1 M.D. 

MF.ssRs. Eo1Toas.-I send you the fol 
lowing case, not that it presents nny very 
remarkable features, but in consequence of 
the immediate a.ad permanent effects of 
a remedy, which, I believe, has rarely been 
resorted to in this disease. 

yielding fa.vorably. No satisfactory ca. 
could be as igaed for this attack or brem 
rhage; he had kept very quiet, from t. 
first, and the local and constitutional e 
citement, which had been great, had aea. 
sub ided and the cough much diminish 

A horizontal position and absolute 
directed, and no convers .. lion allowed. T 
u~ual treatment in such cases was a.dopt 
and rigidly persevered in, but with Utt 

benefit. Some days the symptoms wou 
~eem mnterially mitigated, but would so 
be followed by a severe return. Be 
tinued fluctuating in this way until the 19t 
when large sputa of frothy fluid blood we 
P.jected every few minutes, and bis con 
lion became truly alarming. 

Jn this dilemma, Dr. Baye's case of fo 
midable hremoptysis successfully treat 
with gallic acid, related in Braithwait'l 
Retrospect, Part 26, occurred to me, an 
I mode trial of it. Dr. B. d:s olved 
drachm of gallic acid in six ounces of wa 
water, and ndcled 0 teaspoonful or brand 
This formula. was adopted; but having n 
experience in its administration, it was e 
bibited in less quantities than he p 
scribed. A teaspoonful was given ev rj 
ten miuutes until the sputa became inky, 
which occurred in a few boars; and fro 
thnt time there was no return or the hem• 
arrhage. Th gallic acid was continued 
some five days longer at gra<lually dimin
ished intervals, when convale cence wu 
perfectly established, anJ it was wholly 
omitted. It should be stated that th 
blood ceased after the exhibition or the 
second dose. 

The treatment, from day to day, previ· 
ous to the exhibition of tha gallic acid, it 
seemed unnflcessary to detail ; it was that 
usually resorted to, and evidently contrib
uted little, if at nil, to the cure. ome of 
your renders may, perhaps, find the above 
agent, under like circumstauces, equally 
llfficient and satisfnctory.-Bosl. J.led. Jow. 

A. 0., aged 20, had a severe attack of 
hremoptysis in the night.:or March J 3th, 
1855. For a week previous, he had been 
affiicted wilh bronchitis; but this was 

M. ARAN bas treated lead poi oniog 
with great success, by the iaternsl and ex
ternal use of chloroform. 
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but as to how he can evade the penalty 
•N THE PROTECTION OF SOCI- and obtain vengeance upon society. Pun• 

ETY FROM CRIME. ishment, therefore, has just as great a ten
dency to make men worae, as suff'ering has' 

BT :PROF. w. BYRD POWILL, •· D. to make them better, and the same differ-· 
ence exists in their influence upon the· 

(OOllTDfUJCD.1 minds of those who witness them. ' 
M:Q exiata in relation to many varietiea The difference between suffering an4, 

1f law, as the mechanical, the ehemioal, punishment h!Mi not .been determined bf 
Jie organic, the animal, the domestic, the any one, so far as I ha\fe learned, more par-' 
IOCial, the baaineu and the m1miclpal, and ticularly for the purpose or rendering the 
iltl ie eo con•titotecl that .Uft'ering ii u in- former a remedial agent for the govern-' 
ieparable rtom the infraction or either or ment of society. As suft'ering attends 
:laem, u u el'ect is from it.I caue; and punishment, or exists with or without be-· 
tbe nffering is very aenerally, if not al- ing a penalty, I have round it to be ex
nya, reformatory iii its influence. It is ceedingly difficult to make people compre
not felt u an act or another, and for the bend the difl'erence; and for the reason 
pmpose or re'fenge or punishment; it that society at large really perceives re
C&lllea nftectfon, produces patience, for- semblances, bot very few differences, espe
bearance aad prudence; ID · floe, It rarely cially when they are such as exist in qual- · 
faiJa to imorove the character. Punish- ity: nevertheless, all can be made to ap-'. 
Dlellt is not~ a DeC888al'1 eeqoent, for many preciate the difl'erence between the cases 
penons escape it; it can not therefore be which may be cited to illustrate the quali
ngarded ae an el'ect or crime, bd or the tative differences and their consequences. 
arbitrary cauee which conspire to inflict A gentleman, ht crossing the river on, 
it, and ander all the circomstancea it is not the ice, slips through Into the water and 
ofta that it is just, even admittinK it to drowns, and his wife suffers, u au unavoid
be expedient, Errors in the rules ortaw, able consequence. Now, will any one as- ' 
in the jedgment or the court, in the hon- eert that this suffering is a punishment-a 
esty or the witnesses, and in the utter Im- penalty for any wrong she committed? I · 
poanlrility to co~prehend the precise im- presullle not. And does not such sufl'ering 
portance or all tle oireumstancea, conspire usually improTe the character T 
to c?ereat it. Another woman fa in th.e penitentiary . 

Punishment, fbrtbermore, originates in for having tried to poison her parents to · 
tk lower faculties, nch as are common to obtain their property: Does she not aufl"er · 
dop, and is uauall1 directed by an intel- also! And does any one believe that she 
lectually mfiguided conscience, which may will come out an7 better thaa ·she ·was 
or may not be influenced by benevolence. when ahe went inf Would society, upon, 
& tar .. the poaishment originated in the the faith or it, be willing to receive her? . 
animal r.euJties, just so far will it awaken Wh7 not? For the best of all possible! 
tk same lileulties in the criminal. He reaaons: it is Celt that there is an incom-. 
bon th" the punishment is not a neces- patibilit1 between puiahment . and im· · 
1*l1 sequent or his own aets; the malignity provement. 
llld desire of vengei.nce which he finds die- The dilfereace, therefore, between the 
played toward him, is conclusive to him two varieties oC auft"ering, i'J this: The : 
I.bat It c1oee not flow from the peculiarly first, though painful, exhausts itaelf-af- · 
hamara faculties ; he knows that it is in- fords .. feeling or relier i under the circum-; 
teaded as a forced consideration Cor his stances it ii ·normal, approved or b7 oar , 
crimes, and conseqaently bia reflections moral sentiment&, and commands the moral : 
aie DOt directed to his moral feelings, be sympath7 or others. . The second is atten
doec aot grow more tame and forbearing, ded with wpicion, jealouz, hatred, olJHi-

noz.a ..... TOL. XT-17 
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uacy, concealment, and intentional delin· Ir I shall show that the criminal codes 
quency, when it is practicable. or all proressedly civilized countries are 

I trust that my readers now clearly un· rounded exclusively in our animal faculties, 
deratand the ditrerence between normal and will not the cause be obvious to eYery one 
penal suffering, and also between their ne· why they do not protect society in ita ciY· 
cessary or consequent results, or influence ilized state f Is it posaible that the aame 
upon the character. laws, in principle, are applicable to the 

Ir my readers shall have followed me to animal aad moral, or aange and ciYilized 
the conclnaion that God never intended conditioDB or society! 
the consequences which He has invariably I admit that an animal government is 
attached to the violation or such or His the beat for an animal etate of aociety, and 
laws as I have cited, should be consideroo I further admit that it is better for the etate 
as punishmente, but as merely the results or civil society than no government; it ia 
or His immutability or philanthropy, and not, therefore, my pul'J>0'8 to make war 
for which His benevolence made ample upon the existing criminal laW11, but to 
provision ; and inasmuch as man bas no ahow wherein they fail to protect society, 
more power to create a law than he he.a to and further to show that in huian nature 
create a thing, for laws are or things, and the elements do exist for a code of la'Wll, 
where there is no thing there is no law; that shall be in harmony with man'• moral 
and inasmuch as all human relations exiat nature, and which, if reduced to form, would 
under laws, which by God's authority in· both simplify the practice, and eecure ao
here in Him, and as these laws constitute ciety in a higher degree than baa eYer yet 
a part or bis code or natural law, because been done. 
common or natural to man ; and as it is It will be admitted by all that dogs are 
clear that for the violation or some of His mere animals, destitute or reflection, and 
laws punishment was not intended, the in· or all moral emotion; nevertheltllll, they 
ference must be that He did uot intend have many facultiee in common with man, 
that punishment should be consequent up- and hence the reason why the,y are ueraI 
on the violation or any ot them. And as to him: they are destructiv., combat.i'f'e, 
man bas no power to create a law, such or aeeretive, acquisitive, &c. 
bis statutes as are unauthorized by law, When a dog has more to eat than his 
are clearly usurpations. .A.nd if the pen· present want demands, he will stow it 
alties which he annexes to authorized sta· away, and if he detect any other dog, or 
tutea be unauthorized by law, then they any thing else, about to commit a theft up
are clearly tyrannical, and of course ad· on him, be ril throttle him, or othenriae 
verse to the interest and elevation or so- chastise him, and then let him go at large, 
ciety. without any refiectiona as to whether be 
~e brier. notice which has been had or will be any better or not. 

God s ph~cal: government or the ~orld, Wii.hin the memory or our old citizens, 
ehows that 1t 18 approved or by the mtel· this was the case in several portions or the 
lect or man, aa being agreeable to his moral United 8tatea· the thief was whipped, ud 
faculties, an~ it is ve~ q~e~tionable whe- then allowed his liberty, to steal again 88 
ther an enlightened 1ndmdual can be soon as he pleased. The spirit of the law 
found, who would not . h.onestly contend has not since changed, but only the Claar· 
that our soc~l and mun1c1pal laws should acter or the remedy; it is atill puiahment, 
be. founded in the same. In other words, and the portion of puishment ia in reJa. 
it 1s presumed to be ~mitted tha~, as man tion to the quantity or crime committed, 
has m~! faculti~ which elevate him above without any reflection 88 to whet.her he 
~d d1Bt1nguisb bi~ Crom the ~~te ~rea. will or will not quit his crimes. Promo
tion, he should be, ln a state Of Civil SOC1ety, tion is 88 regular with criminals aa with 
governed by them ; and if otherwise, he is soldien and statesmen. The fint dil\inc· 
atill in the animal or •TaP at.ate. 
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tion ia a tine, with imprisonment in the and by any means." Thia qualification 
:ounty jail; then the penitentiary ror a proves that I was correct in stating thu 
rear or two; then ror live or ten years; the protection or society was only inci
Uld then ror life, or they are hung. Thus, dental to the ends or justice. If the pro
iluring a large portion or their lives, they tection or society were the fundamental 
ue permitted to prey on society. Each object, the end would justify the means, 
inliction or punishment strengthens their however severe. His qualiftcation destro,.. 
Criminal appetite, and removes them sti11 his principle. Society is to he protected; 
rvtller from all moral influence. but mark I it mull be done with meana, 

With savageit the human sentiments are which, in practice, may prove inadequate. 
remarkably feeble, and hence neither jus- An examination of any and of every de
Uce nor charity has any agency in their partment of God's animated providence, 
chil polity; it is entirely selfish-rounded will be round to proclaim this fundamental 
alone in the idea or protection. Selr·de· doctrine, the preservation or the race, the 
feoae, insanity, idiocy, drunkenness, or ac· greatest good to the greatest number, al 
cident, preeents no excusable plea for any requisite sacrifice or individuals. In 
homicide; no extenuating circumstances conrormity with this natural law, Black· 
are admitted, and therefore it is invariably atone should have tanght $bus: "The end 
followed by an execution. Leaving out of punishment is the protection of society, 
eelf..defense and accident, and their prac- and in view of its achievement, the end 
tice, in principle, ia correct. justifies the means; that is, it must be 116-

In civil society, however, the question cured at any rate and by any means," th&& 
may be discussed i the protection or SO· shall be in harmony with the existing state 
cietJ is, in ract, but incidental to an exer· or society. 
ci11e of a supposed discriminating justice. Savages have no means or confining, em
Oivil IOciety seems to be a great stickler ploying and supporting their criminals, and 
for justice j ror each ounce or crime there yet they have a right to protection, which 
must be administered an ounce or punish· can be had only by the inflictiun of death. 
ment; the "pound of flesh" is held con. The deatruction or criminals in this state 
atamJy before the eye or justice, and soc!- or society is more agreeable to public feel
ety has no right to any further protection Ing than any variety of imprisonment. 
th8ll this exercise or justice will secure. Ir it were the policy or savages to seek 
To eend a man to jail for a day, or to give protection by exciting fear, as is done in 
him two cuts with a cow-bide, for stealing civil society, the infliction or death would 
two yards or tape, would be deemed a very soon cease, and in its stead would be in. 
jut eentence; but to send him to a work· stituted the practice or deforming the ract>., 
lbop to continue till he became honest, ina manner proportioned to the character 
woald be a great outrage. In the estima of the offense; and then each offender would 
tion or our laws, it would be more just to destroy himself, because no savage will 
allow him to steal f'rom every store In the live with his race "spoiled." Indian sav· 
city, and as often as caught play the dog ages never attempt to produce rear, and if 
with him, and let him go. an Indian father should see his son displa1 

Legislators aud jurists have got them- any manifestation or rear, he would in
eelvea into a dilemma about remedies for stantly kill him. And if an offender 
publio wrongs, from which no amount or apinst the lawa were to betray an unwiJ.. 
geniua can extricate them, without a thor- lingness to meet death as a "great brave,• 
ough abandonment of their fundamental he would be despised by his relatives. 
principles. Blackstone says, "Though tbe Savages act upon a different and a wise? 
eud or punishment la to deter men from principle than civil society does; they con. 
o&nclng, it never can follow rrom thence, elude that the man who commits one capi. 
that it ia lawful to deter them at an1 rate tal eff'ence, will very probably commit an--
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other unless restrained, and the only means The ide& of the alchemiata, or coavertiDg j 
they have of doing this, is to execute him. the base into the precious metala, waa Mi. 
In the savage stat11, the infliction or death more absurd and ridieuloua in physical I 

is justifiable by every consideration that is science, than that of legialatora in hoping 
dear to municipnl·existence. to produce, in mental science, moral -r. 

In civil society the infliction of death suits, by outraging and arouaing the am. 
is not juatiflable, because society can be as mal facultiu. 
thoroughly protected by prisons; and, fur- The stocks, tread-waeels, brandiDg, crop
Gier, the criminal, while in prison, can be ping, imprisonment, tramportation, and 
rendered useful, and while being thus use- hanging, have all been tried; and for "WiLaU 
ftil, he may be reformed and converted in· 1.'o produce honesty, chastity, and & rever
to a good citizen. ence for the laws. Is not this men.t.M al· 

:Many able writers have doubted, and chemy? Irwe an.alize them, we ah&ll find 
aome have positively denied that society each one of them t.o be as baae as the dog 
has a right to take the life of a fellow-being; law ofthrottling-destructiveneas being. in 
but I admit the right to exist whenever it 8ach instance, addressed t.o e&11tiOQ8D8111J t.o 
is indispensable to protection. It is con· excite fear. 
tended that man has an inherent right to :Blackstone again tella us that "UY!re 
life and liberty. I admit that he has, so are some general principles, drawn from 
long as they exist under the supremacy or the nature and circumstances or the crime, 
the moral sentiments, but no longer, and that may be of some assistance in allottillg 
for the reason that he baa no natural or it an adequate punishment." And hu it 
Inherent right to do wrong, and, therefore, all amounted to only this, to alford "ION 

wken he does wrong, he forfeits his right a1.riltancef'-the oalyresultofaix thouand 
to liberty; and if society is 10 circum- years orlegi.slative alchemy? He says thai 
ataneed that it cannot depnve him orliberty "pTllliahments are chiefty intended for the 
without taking his life, then it must be ta- prevention of future crimes." For wbU 1 

ken u a means to secure the indispensable other purpose were the1 intended t 0... · 
ol?jeet-the protection or society. tainly they could not have been deaigaed, 

Blackstone tells us "that the quantity in rwy yart, to prevent antecedent crimeal 
ofpcmiahment can never absolutely be de· Beaides the prevention of crime, if the 
terained by any standing invariable rule." truth must be told, they were inMinded to · 
It would certainly be very instructive to secure the ''pound of jluh" to feefl d~ 

. know the smallest fraction to which genius tinness, in obedience to the mandates oC 
-a11d justice have arrived in given cases. justice! IC p1111isb.men\I were reall1 ia· 
.fBe goea . on to remark that we must be tended to prevent crime, how haa u -.,.. 
,.guided by the "laws of nature and society;" pened that offenders of the laws, ill almclG 
,Jlut I haveshown that nature bas not au· every county in every State, rise by de
rt.Jaorized punishment in a111 case, and as to grees from petit larceny to highway rob
·~•he has not instructed us where to bery and murder? Mo.rrel remt.rked that 
.look'between the two extremes or savage- the whipping-post made him a robber; and 
. illn an4 civilization. Gibbs the pirate said he was never iuelin-

1Bver eince civilization commenced, so- ed to be more than a piJ'aw, but the la1'1 
.aeiy1haa been experimenting to discover made him a murderer • 
. the ,reqaisite punishments for crimes, and But to Blackstone again: he sa71 ilm 
yet, :thedlscovery has to be made. We "if there be any doubt whether the i-rty 
~•tllt·oonclude that thla is a strange fact, be compos or not, this ahall be t.ried b7 
when we reflect that every variety and ex· a jury." Suppose any one or our cliathl· 
treme .of pmishment has been tried-and guished astronomera had taught tha ff 

, all ba.v~ failed, and that as civilization is there be any dQµbt aa to whether the fiud 
. estended aad advanced, crime increaaes. stars are inhabited or JlOt, "this ebal.l be 
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triei )1 a jery;" woalcl not tJae world h1We the Oreator are approved of and adored 
ecmoladed tliat he wu non etwnpod And by the wise and the good, it muat be con
,.t the fact is not more easily ueertained ceded that if oar criminal codes were in 
ia Qe former than in the latter e1111e.- harmony 1'ith Ria established provisions 
o.Jd i' haw been in the wiedom or God's for the protection of aociety, they would 
proridence tbt the protection of society be sustained aud administered. We would 
lboa14I depend 1lpOll the 11ttlement of such not find juries forgettingtheir oaths; judges. 
• ~nf The 00111141q11e11oes which flow their duties; and the executive officers of 
lrom nch a reqailition, are too horrible to the laws despised for the faithful disehargllt 
n.11 apon. or their duties. 
li bu beenalaewn tltatovcrimiaallll'WS It may be argued that public aentimeni 

.. foanded in 01ll' animal rac1llti88; it is is wounded at punishment only when a 
bewD U.t they -. not adeqaatel1 pro· exceeds the crime. If any one crime ii 
tected aoeiety, ~ough prosecuted with to be adjudged worthy or death, it is mur· 
_, pollible premptitude, and to every der; and yet public opinion holds the hang
,_ole extremity; and it now remaiaa to man to be degraded. If the infliction of 
• altown thet they nenr eu. death for murder was in harmony with the 

8aeh a code of laws aa would be ng- designs or the Oreator, the executioner 
a-t.ed b7, 11\Dd in brmony with the human would be esteemed equal to the dispeneao
~ in thM. state of dnelopment tor of alms, or or any other laudable funo
wlaich diatinpia)aea civil aociei,, .woald tion. 
DIK be ill aniaon with, aer applicable to Lees tbau fifty years since, in this conn. 
man ia hia ian.ge lltlde; aad, oo t1ae oon- tl'1, society could eee a man whipped In 
.ar,, ll1l8b a code of lawa u prevails public for horse-stealing; but is such the 
.-Oagbout the world, the 18gitimatie oft'- case now? Those who love vengeance, and 
lpliD« of eur laftge or 'aiimal faculti .. , inaiat upon having the ''pound or flesh,• 
cannot be ao adapted to civil IOCietf aa look upon tide change In society as an in
eWaer to protect or advance it. dication of sickly degeneracy, when ill 

"It ill a melancholy wtJa," aa111 Black- .Vath it is a practical evidence or an in
at.one, "that of the 1Uiety of actiens wbiCh creased activity of the human sentiment&
- are lilbie to eommit, no Ins th111 a of an advuoing eivillzatioD-6?1 evidenoe 
lllluldreG and aist.7 have .been clec1srecl, by that aociety ii reaching a point which mud 
w of Parlmn••~ to 1te . felODiel without auggeat thie queatfon to every legislator: 
tile benefit or c~; .ir ID other wolds, to Shall sooiety be retrograded to suit the 
i.. werthy or imtuat death. Bo cJr.dful a spirit of the lawaf or shall the Ian be 
lilt, innead of diminishing', increuee the purged or their 1avage elements-mora.U. 
-ber of offenders. The injured through ed to suit the present .Ute or chilizatioat 
CGID]Nllllioo, will often forbear to p~ Before I shall conclade, ft wlll become ed. 
tide; juries, through compaaaioa, wfll aome-- cleDt that the one or the other will be done, 
-. lo~ their oath-, nd either ac- and from preeent indications. it wlll be Qe 
qait the .pilty, or mitigate the nat1l1e of latter, ad the United States will lead fJl 
tllie oleue; arid judges, throtigh oompaa- Urla great'Nform.-N. Y. Scalpel. 
aieD, will respite one halt or the · ooDvicte, [ro u oonu~.] 
uad ncommencl them to the royal ""1ttt1·" 

Thia extract foreea upon the misacl two 
ooaelaaiona: firat, plUlialamenta do not . di- DL Gso. <JIWIDLa, who for ao l«J111 
.uailh eriaes; and eecond, that aociety a time Jiaa hen the Uillful and popular 
hu Tery oonaiderabl7 advanced l>e,Jond head of the Jl....Ch1188ttll Lunatic Hoe. 
the eavage state; that the laws have ceued pital-tlle olden 8ta1e kultitutiou or the 
to be in harmOllf with public feeling or kind in the oouutry-lau tendered bit re
llllliment ; anc1 u all jhe lmcnm lan of aipaiion. 
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traotil• el'orta or the uterus to free iUelt' .J 

OBSERV .A.TIONS ON RIGIDITY o~ it.a b~elll. w~n, with p~tiye ~ 1 

OF THE 08 UTERI AND PERI- mueral>ik ~ud~u, 1D the tomb-lite ailelllCe 
or the lyiog-m chMiber, she beaeecla• 

N ~UM. him, at the e11d or every throe, to &&Te her, 
BY £. LIVBDY, £. x., x. D. lest 1he perish I Of adamant muat be tbd 

man'I heart, and wholly calloused to lua-
The medical man who has had much ex- man su1rering is he, who can Bit Jinl..U, 

perience in obstetrical practice must have by, with folded arms, under such circa.m
not unrreqnently been observant or the stances, and advise patience, or say,,''pellOe, 
fact, that an unasual rigidity of the oe be ltill 1" For there is no peace for ~ 
uteri and perinrenm is the chief cause or poor. woman in the agony of tranil; llhe 
protracting the agony of parturition; that, CAil not be atill whilst racked by the m.d
notwithetanding pa.inf al contractions or the ful ex-ertions of the oteras. 
uterus may occur every few minutes, and Whr.t, then, ia the accoucher to dot
apparently with a degree of force snllicient whr.t can he do T Simply resort to llOID8 

for safety, yet upon repeated examinations meaaures ca.lculated to overcome the Um
be is mortified to find the os still nndilated sion or rigidity of the parts implicated in 
_and undilatable, whilst he is importuned delaying the advance or the fmtr.l bead. 
by the females in attendance upon their Bu.t he hr.& alread:y tried bleeding, anti
IUft'ering friend, and whom he finds some mon:y, :warm teas, extrad of bell&doana, 
difticulty in persuading that ''all is right," perhapa, and ;yet hour after boar eiap... 
because they cannot duly appreciate the with little or no pen:eptible change. 
obstacles to be overcome. In such cues, Now, whea these meana Cail, let the ~ 
when the os uteri remains unyielding for a coucher, without prejudice, reaort to one 
long time, "it is an evidence," aays Dr. other remedial agent, of the many wUh 
Dewees, "that the natural proceuee, which which Nature baa so boantifully suppUecl 
ao beantif'ully, kindly, and saf'ely effect the as. Let him make an infusion or lobella 
change, have, from some cauae or other, inflata (9i-i.l, ad aq. bull Oj), and inject 
been interrupted." Now the queation the halC or the whole, it it can be retained, 
llhould arise in the mind or every humane into the rectum, immediately upon the aab
ecconcheur, what are the means that can sidence or a pain. A few minutes ret.D
.be resorted to in inch cases, with all con· tion ia generally eufBcient to produce a 
fidence as to their saf11ty and power, to re- marted el'ect. The lobelia is the m• 
etore force to those natural prooease1, and powerful relaxant in the materia mediea, 
thus remove all dimcultiea in the wa:y to a and one from wbieb. no danger need be ap
wpeedy parturition T prehencled. Its pecnlt.r powers are apeed-

The usual routine practice in such cases ily diffused by contigaons and continuoaa 
la well known: a venesection, r. solution or aympath:y to the os uteri and perinewat, 
.. t. et. pot. tart. in small doses, warm mu- and the supervening pains &how a manifest 
dlaginons stnpea to the perinieum some- dilatation of the os, whilst the perimeam, 
times, a "tumbler or warm tea taken at a iC hitherto rigid, yields readily to the ad
ctraught," and "then comes patience."- vancin~ head. Never have I been more 
(Meige.) But with what feelings of hn- convinced 0Cthesuperioreflicac7 oflobelia 
manity can the attendant physician coolly injectiona ·to the ordinary means, than in 
11elrise patience to a woman well nigh ei:- the attendance and delivery of several 
hauated by direful throes, which, perhaps, cuea during the past two :years, two or 
have already continued for t"tVelve or eigh· three or which it may be profitable to the 
teen hours, or even more? when a frail profeasion to specify. 
l>ody, proatrated and helpleu before him, At 5 o'clock, P. M., Feb. 20th, ISM, I 
la ever and anon agoniud b:y fruitle11 con- received a aote from one or my neighl>oil-
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iDg physicians, in which I wu requested exhausted and in a continued agony or 
to eecompany the bearer, with my forceps, pain-of fruitless pain-tor even now it 
for the purpoee of delivering Mrs. H., a was with difficulty, and not without giving 
patient of his, who had been in strong la· her pain, that I could insert my index and 
bor since morning. I was informed that middle fingers horizontally through tlae 
the head bad been engaged and locked in oatium-vaginae, as she lay upon her side. 
the inferior strait for four hours, without But little dilatation had ensued, and an 
the least change or alteration-that in or- unusual mass of rigid muscles seemed to 
der to adapt it to the (supposed) contract- line the pelvis and gnard the outlet. Ex
ed strait, he had, by presaure, caused the ceedingly discouraged, as well as mortified, 
bones of the cranium to overlap; and now and nnder the iuipreBBion that the poor 
in her exhausted state, with a threatening woman would never survive the birth or 
or eclampaia, he wished to have her deliv· the child, at least without further aid, I 
ered at once. Upon examination I found concluded; as a dernier re1ort, and before 
the head rree, and rotating against a very sending for counsel, to have enemata ~r 
firm, rigid perineum; and consequently, infusion of lobelia administered every halt 
aome measures to produce speedy relaxa- hour, until three were taken. Having 
tion were alone indicated, for the poor wo- given such ·orders, I withdrew to another 
man was almost insensible from agonizing apartment, under painful forebodings, to 
pain. The time had passed. to resort to await the result. A short time after the 
bleeding, antimonials, or to advise patience. third injection was given, I was recalled, 
Hence we prepared an enema or pulv. lo- and found, upon examination, that the os 
belia in flu-seed mucilage, and handing it uteri had relapsed its rigid grasp upon the 
f4 the nurse, stepped out or the room. In vertex of the child, and the whole crown 
a few minutes we were recalled, and found was pressing against a soft, yielding peri
the crown projecting from beneath the naeum. Thia woman was delivered or her 
pubal arch, and at the ensuing pain the first child in England, by the aid of instru
child was wholly born. It survived but ments, under the impression or a contract. 
two days. At IL subsequent confinement, ed or slightly deformed pelvis. 
lut March, I resorted to one or two lobe- In the evening of the 20th of .Tune, an · 
1ia injections, much earlier in the labor, other of those tedious, distressing casea 
and delivery was etrected in leBB than halt came under my care. Labor seemed to be 
the usual time, and without an unpleasant progressing, at least so far as the regular· 
symptom. . ity and force of the pains were an indica-

Beaides the relaxation of tissues or mus- cation thereof; but owing to a rigid state 
cular fibre, induced by this plant, and in of the OB uteri, eighteen hours elapsed be
this manner, it adds decidedly to the tenes- fore a portion of the vertex, an inch and a 
mic force present, and thus aids, in a two· half in diameter, was admitted through it. 
fold manner, in expediting parturition. Further dilatation was now arrested, and 

Early in the morning or the 15th or this portion or the crown was grasped, u 
April, 1855, I ·us called to attend Mrs. with a cord. by the patent circumference 
I., a robust woman, in labor with her sec- of the os with such pertinacity, that I re· 
ond child. The pains were regular and sorted to a venesection and small doses of 
pretty strong during the whole day, and a tartar emetic frequently repeated, which 
painrul, sleepless night ensued. On the availing nought, however, I felt obliged to 
following morning, finding an exceedingly procure a syringe and give her enemata of 
rigid condition or the soft parts, and the lobelia infusions to alleviate her sutrerings, 
OI but slightly dilated, I took sixteen which, for the last hour, had been very 
ounces or blood, and put her upon the use great; besides, her bead had commenced 
ot an antlmonial solution. At 5 P. M., I aching violently, which or itself is always 
eal!ed aga.in, and round my patient much a source or alarm to the accoucheur, and 
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demands promptness or action in institut
ing some means to ·hasten delivery. The 
injections, as in all-previous and like cases OLINIOAL LEOTURE ON BTBIO-

TURE OF TH-g URETHRA. subsequently, proved entirely satisfactory _.._ 
and successrul in causing the os to "open n ,....., •11111', -~ 
wide its mouth," in relieving the head of -- . j 

·its pain, and the vessels or their tension. GENTI.DIEN -The patient now before 
·A deep indentation was obsened at birth, yon, J. J ., aged 41, was recommended io 
'encircling a turgid (stracgulated) portion my care by Mr. N*'nce, or Eccleshall. in 
·or the crown or the child's bead. Staffordshire, on accou'1t of a stricture 
· · Such cases are not unfrequent, and I which had existed for twenty years, and 
. nOW always resort to lobelia injections in• during the last Sixteen proved impen'ne&- I 

atead of venesectious, with the . happiest ble. He says, that fi. or the last five years I 
eft'ect, and prompt relief. he baa not done two days' work at a time. 

In conclusion, let me say that lobelia for the support of himselr and fl\Dlily. He , 
used thus in obstetrical practice, is a pure left home under the impression that he 

1 

.and safe relaxant, and where bleeding may could hardly hope to ~ee it again, his wife 
1 

be an ancepa rmiedi11m, on account of a and friends taking leave of him as for the I 

weekly or debilitated habit of body (ane· last time. When he. arrived here his scro
'mia), or from,fear of a too great loss of tu:n was greatly distended and indurated, , 
·blood at and .after parturition for the pa- with several fistulous openfogs, allowing 
tient's safety, it (Iobelia) is unquestionably the urine to escape, while hardly any of i& I 

tAe remedy. It alao obviates convulaions, passed by the urethra, which was so tight- 1 

when threatening in protracted labors ly contracted about four inches from the I 

'.from causes cited above, by its exCito-re- orifice, that nothing larger than a common , 
laxant powers, changing the "field or ex- probe could be introduced through it. 
'citement" from the brain to the rectum I divided . the stricture by external iD- I 
·and contiguous parts.-Bo1ton liled. and ciaion, on the lStb of October, and whea 
·Surg. Journal. the catheter was removed, at the end or 1 

[From the above it will be seen that the forty-eight hours, the patient might be , 
.leading men of the old school practice are considered, as he felt himael~ almost ea. I 

·daily adopting a safer and surer method or tirely well. At the end or a week from · 
'medication. As lobelia will accomplish the operation he was quite well, the aero- , 
·all that is necessary in such cases, we really tal swelling having entirely disappeared, 
:iiope that the foregoing report or cases the fistulous openings having closed, ~d 
will inftucnce many others to adopt this the whole or the urine passin( in a copious 
"course-one which is so familiar to all re- stream through the urethra, at the distant 
'formera.-ED. E • .M. J.] intervals or health, instead or the constant I 

calls to which. he had been previously sub
ject. He has remained u'ntil 11ow (Nov. 

B.u> EFFXcrs OF SKoxmo.-1 must here 12) merely to regain the ftesh and strength 
'enter my strong and solemn protest against requisite for active employment, in which 
·the pernicious abuse or immoderate smok· be eagerly desires to engage, and for which 
ing, now so general-morning, noon, mid- he appears so well suited. · 
night, eternal smoking. It is impossible However unwilling to occupy your time 
but that this vile sensuality, and incessant with disagreeable subjects, I think it may 
stimulation of brain and heart, must weak- yet be useful to explain the various mealli 
en nervous power, clog the secretions, im· which have been used .to throw discredit 
J?air the digestion, disturb the understand· upon the operation employed in this caae. 
ing, stint the growth or the young, and It is the last time I shall refer to the soJ>. 
~horten the days of all.-Mo11t. Med. Jour. ject, since Uis no longer necesaacy to do 
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in derenae of the practice, and my ob· plaµit, explained, that it being obviously a 
:t ai present ia m~rely to present you ma"8r or perfect indifference to me ~hat 
.th a curious piece or surgical history, the character of these people might be, I 
aatrative or the difticulties that may be had .merely wished to expresa that their 
:perieaced io the introdaction or am. im- conduct toward my19lf precluded me from 
'OTement into the practice or aurgery. treating them with the colll'teay due from 
When I first pablished an ar.count of one member 9r the profesion to another. 
ie operation, I did not expect it to be re- They then abaodooed the charge or false
ii1'ed without heaitation, especially as at hood, but insiated on reqll.iriog redreaa fQI' 
tat time. I had mysetr not had much ex- the alleged attack ,upoo their reapectabilitJ. 
mence of its eft'ect.a; but I certainly did Upon this iBAe t.hey w,ot to trial, and two 
qiect that, if found useful, it would be juries, without toy hesitation, decided in 
~pt.ed, wit.h 1ome portion or credit for my fa.vor • . Ou .such occasions, there &l8 
111en.iog or removing what had long been extra expe1J86s not paid bythedetendantt; 
Dlllidered aa one or the greatest opprobria and u one or them fled the country from 
f aurgeey. Instead or this I WM aston· inability to pay any thi~. I found t.ha.t 
ihed to find that ~y proposal excited a these two victorie1 coat me eight hundred 
torm of abuse and indignation, or the most pounds; from which you may leam that 
crimoniou and personal character, with the introduction or a suqrical improvement, 
~ery imaginable effort to bring the ope- besides being rather troubleaome, may be 
aUOll into discredit. In the .fl.rat place, also somewhat upemive. 
:uea or failure and death were adduced Since this discomfiture of the ea8UlJ', 
1t t.he medical societies of London, as if their calamnies, so far as I know, have n~t 
11.amplea of the pro.cedure I had recom· been repeated by any BritiaJi. journal, elr;· 
!Dended, while in reality they were ouly cept the London Medical 71~, which 
Jistancea of the old and mischievous pro- was the vehicle th.rough which the1 origi
:eu or groping through impermeable stric· nally appeared, with what claim to the 
tun. without a guide; hemorrhage and gratitude of their.readers they will now be 
axtransation of urine being, as they had able to determine. Indeed, when it is rtt
ner been, the frequent results or this colleoted that, independently of .private 
tieatment, while the patients that did not practioe, I established my 1tatements upon 
perish derived little or no benefit. facts witnessed by the largest cla&I of 

Then the statements which I ·had pub- clinical surgical students in Her .M.ajeltt,a 
liibed to prove the benefits proceeding dominions, and recorded in the metropoli
rrom the method in question, were flatly tan hospital of Scotland, it 1eema aurpria
couindicted by two peraous resident in ing that any attempt to question their 
Edinburgh, with whom I could not enter fidelity should have been tolerated by the 
illt.o controversy. But as their calumnies, profession to whom they were addressed. 
after being published in a London medical But although the spirit .;,f maliguity, 
jourual, were reprinted and circulated which for a time was so strangely permit
uoaymously to every medical practitioner ted to influence the public mind, has been 
in Scotland, I considered it nec8118ary to banished out of view, it would still appear 
gin them an unqualified contradiction, to- to be working in secret, if I may judge 
gelher with an explanation as to the cir- from circumstancee ihat occasionally come 
CGIDl1.ancea which prevented me from hav- to my knowledge, of which the followW, 
ing any fort.her com'munication with their may be taken aa an example : 
aathors. Upon this they went to law, Some months ago, a gentleman from .the 
claiming redress from me for accusing them south of England came here for the di vi· 
or falaehood and degradation. As to the sion of a stricture, from which he had sul
matter of fact, I offered to prove all that fered extremely for a great many yea?J. 
had been stated; and aa to the otker com- It was not tight, but irritable and contract-
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tile, so as to destroy all Uie comfort ot his twenty years. He loob robust, instead 
life. Circumstances having prevented the pale and sickly as formerly; the urine 
operation from being performed at once, almost free of mucus, and he passes it · 
he autrered, a few days afterward, an a~ perfect ease, and retains it without · · 
tack ot retention ; and knowing that I did tion far longer than formerly. I intro 
not sleep in town, desired his landlady to No. 8 bougie with the greatest eaae, 
send for the nearest surgeon. She accord- will see him occasionally, and pass one 
ingly produced one, who tried to pass a a larger size if necessary. There seems 
catheter without aucceSB, and, after some reason to doubt this being a complete 
·Conversation, withdrew. Next day the and adds another to the already 
patient, who bad obtained relier through lated proolB or the triumphs or your ad 
the nae or hot water and other soothing rable operation. N otwitbstanding the ~ 
means, was informed that a man from the it has been received in certain quarten, 
hospital wished to see him. Upon being would not be astonishing it the credit 
introduced, this person asked the gentle- it was claimed elsewhere, when its M 
man it he had come to Edinburgh to have mount importance can be no longer denielll 
a stricture divided by me. Being an- "I am, with much esteem, yours truly,~ 
swered in the affirmative, with an inquiry "J AJOS Mn.t.." j 
as to bis motive in putting the question, It is melancholy to reflect upon then~ 
ho oaid thot ho h"' ,;..t uud,...uo tho b" otuuh•ppypono.,whodonbil,..~ 
same operation, and instead of being bet- been, and probably may be, prevented 
ter, was so much worse since its perform- obtaining relief, through such or a· 
ance that be felt it his duty to warn any impudent and disgraceful tabricatio 

·one against exposing himself to the same N everthelesa, the operation which • 
mischief. In reply to a further question, speedily and effectually relieved the ~ 
he added that his name was "Bain." On tient you have just seen, was the bun~ 
the following day, there came through the and thirtieth that I have bad occasion 1111 
post omce, to the same gentleman, a print- perform ; and I am glad to learn that frOlll 
ed paper, containing the most calumnious all parts of Europe, or rather the hahi~ 
statements relative to my practice. When globe, that strictures previously re~ 
the patient told me these things, I recol· as indomitable, are now remedied with~ 
lected that a man named Bain bad recent- any cµmculty by external incision. I haft! 
ly sull'ered the operation, but left the hos- just received a letter from Dr. Fiddes, ~ 
pital in a satisf'-actory state, and at the very Kingston, Jamaica, in which be says: "1 1 

time of bis alleged visit must have been in have now operated on and relieved twenty. 
a steam beat on his way to Caithneas. Some six obstinate cases or the disease, by i.n
weeks afterward, I received the (ollowing cision in the way you have recommended, 
letter from Dr. Mill, of Tbuno: without any inconvenience or untoward re-

"TBuaso, Sept. 1, 1855. suit. The cases have been partly in pri-
"MY Dua Sta-I c;tuly received yonr vate practice, and partly in the public hoe

note intimating the removal o! the tumor pital or this city." As strictures of the 
from Miss --'s breast, and was happy to urethra nowhere present themselves in • 
hear, as I expected, that it was non-malig· more aggravated form than in the We/I. 
nant. I have heard since, that she has Indies, this testimony must be regarded II 
made a good recovery, and gone to Rothe- peculiarly conclusive. 
say tor a short time. One of the most certain signs indicatfft 

"I ban seen the man Bain, on whom of the confidence now placed in this mode 
yon operated lately for stricture, and am or treatment, is the endeavor which baa 
happy to inform yon that be is wonderfully been made in various quarters, to shot 
well, and entirely free of all the distress be that the operation is not new, and merely 
has llTlft'ered so much from for the last the revival of an old one. These attempll 
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establish anticipation have hitherto recommended division as proper ror the 
an fonnded on the good..f'or·nothing treatment or stricture in general; and I 
idea or treating strictures regarde4 as observe, that in the discussions which have 
permeable, by cutting into the urethra recently taken place in Paris and else
lliid them, or through the contracted where, I have been represented as employ· 
rt, without a director, which, so tar from ing this method exclusively in all cases 
itating, it has been my earned desire to that come under treatment. But in origi· 
Dish from practice, as not only useless, nally proposing the operation, eleven years 
i in the highest degree dangerous, rrom ago, I thus expressed myself: "In concla.
poaing to the risk or hemorrhage and sion, I beg it may be understood, that no
:tranaation or urine. It appears, how- thing can be further Crom my intention 
er, that in a recent communication to the than to propose division for strictures by 
aperial Parisian Academy or :Medicine, a cutting instrument as in general prefera
• Leroy d'Etiolles has alleged that my ble to the treatment by bougies. It is 
Jeration is only a revival, by M. Lassus strictly to those cases which are found to 
Id myaelr, or the treatment pursued two resist a careful trial or the latter method, 
mdred yean ago by a Dutch BDrgeon, that the operation should be limited." To 
uned Van Solingen. Seeing that the proTe that I have proceeded constantly on 
111 Tery nature or strictures was unknown this principle, I may appeal to cases at 
ldier than last century, I consider it un- present under yonr observation, to those 
aceaeary to inquire upon what pretext recorded in the books or this hospital, and 
.. name or this venerable gentleman has to the daily results of my private practice. 
een brought forward upon the present oc- Indeed, from the last-mentioned source I 
Ilion; but as M. Lassus was at no BDch may take a particular illustration, because 
try disant period a proreuor in the It is somewhat amusing. 
ehool or Medicine or Paris, ani aa his A few months ago, an officer of the East 
rritinga must doubtless be familiar to the India Company's service applied to me for 
•mbers or the Academy or Medicine, I relief of a atrictnre, on account of which 
llmoi refrain from expreseing my BDrprise be had come home on purpose to place 
llat no dissent was expressed on their himself under my care, in order to have it 
~ to the allegation or bis having prac- divided, as the contraction had existed ror 
ieed or recommended the dividing or atric· a great number or years, and been found 
aree by external incision upon a grooved impermeable by an endless variety or sur
lirector. The only pasaage in his "Path- geone. At the tlrst attempt I p&SBed a 
liogie Chirnrgicale" bearing on the BDbject bougie, without a drop or blood or the 
1lates to cases or fistula in perineo, in slighteat pain, rairly into the bladder, and 
Illich a boogie can not be passed into the advancing a atep every third day, compl&. 
lladder. "It may be aaked," he eays, "ii ted his recovery at the end ottbreeweeks, 
lwonld not be proper in BDch a case to without any confinemen~ or the elighteat 
Dike an incision in the perineum directly inconvenience. He is now in the south or 
nto the bladder, and through ita neck, in England, ancl I had the pleasure to hear 
lrder that the patient, inatead of labori- from him lately that he continues perfectly 
•ly pauing his urine through Tarioua well. 
Sstaloua openings, may have one snflicient- Soon after coming nuder my care, tbia 
~ large to allow ita free eseape. Such a gentleman asked if another officer of his 
CUe ii rare, but nevertheless occnra, and regiment had applied to me, and being an
~ llllllt be confe11&ed that I nenr succeeded swered in the negative, expressed surprise 
la performing the operation proposed." as hia friend bad come home under similar 

It thuaappears that M. Leroy d'Etiolles circnmatances, and with the same view. 
bid not the shadow or a foundation for his A few weeks afterward, the stray captain 
~ment. He further alleges that I have made his appearance, and related that hav· 
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lng arrived in London, he was persuaded largeet that we ever pua ror the re 
to place himself under the care of a famous ofatricture. It baa a blade an inch ~ 
practitioner, who labored for six weeks in- which, when, protruded, stands half I 
cessantly-that is, doily-without ever be· inch distant from the sh~th; and, uj 
ing able to pass an instrument through the this enormou •ppara\ua were not s~ 
stricture, and then intimated that it would cient to streteh the contracted canal ~ 
be necessary to employ caustic. Upon ficiently for being divided, there are ~ 
this, the patient thought it was full time steel branches, like the ribs of an umb~ 
to be oft', and proceeded northward accord· which may be expanded to the dist.Dee! 
lngly. When I proposed to p&sa a bougle, nearly two inches from each otlter. I 
he expressed the greatest reluctance and Such is the machine which M. Re7~ 
apprehension, stating that three-and-twen- proposed for the treatment of all stzictmi 
ty surgeons in succession had failed to en- -that ia to 8-y, for all slight contrac~ 
ter the bladder, and that their attempts, since !or those that are tight and toall 
instead or aft'ording relief, had occasioned he admiw that it is inapplicable. I ~ 
the most distressing attacks or retention. therefore not scrupled to expreas tJie o~ 
His astonishment may be imagined when, ion, that the me!llben of the learned ~ 
without the slightest dil1iculty, delay, pain, who had so highly honored this mode 1 
or bleeding, a boogie was conveysid through treatment would never employ it, and l ~ 
the whole course or the urethra; and when now able to prove that this antici~ 
the process of dilatation was completed, at has been verified. For when l&iely i 
the end of three weeks, with complete re· Paris, I went to the principal maker ~ 
lief to all his sufferings, he seemed hardly surgical instruments, M. Cb&rrieie, Iii 
to credit the identity or hie own existence. asked for M. Reyhanl's apparatu. ~ 

In concluding this historical sketch, I prise was expressed; a meuenger wu ii 
have further merely to notice the e:xtraor- patched, no doubt to the neighbo~ 
dinary conduct of the Imperial .Academy shops, and I was desired to be se~ .Ai 
of Medicine or Paris, with regard to the lengt.h the meaeeuger returned, and I "II 
subject of strictures. Four years ago, they asked whether my wish was to see ihe ~ 
bestowed the large prize (£500), placed at strument or to purchase it. Ha'fing ~ 
their disposal by the late M. d' .Argenteuil, plied that the latter was my :d~:I WI 
for practical improvements in the t~'Lt- told that it could not be pt.i.lied ~ 
~ent or urethral disease, upon M. Reybard the end or seve~ days, which waa qlliji 
or Lyons; and, in the published report of sufficieDt for. i!iy purpose, as I no l0118'1 
this decision, passed a very strong censnre felt any desire to purchase an i~ 
npon my operation. In reply to this at· which had obviously passed into the Call 
tack, I transmitted a reclamation, pointing dition oh surgical curiosity, merely ill~ 
out, amongst other things, that they had trative or a dark page in the hiato~ of Gii 
promulgated a serious anatomical error by art. 1 

declaring that incisions of the urethra In passing through London I found Uaaj 
about the bulb were free from the danger my friend, Mr. Henry Thompson,~ 
or hemorrhage when directed laterally, as a specimen or this instrument, wlaich ~ 
M. Reybard had advised, lliatead or down- took care to tell me he had Dever ~ 
~ard in the median line, according to my and through his kindness I am now able~ 
method. 1t was intimated to me by the show it to you. 
secretary, that this reclamation had been In takiiig leaTe of this disagreeable Ill~ 
submitted to a committee, whose report, ject, I beg to aaaure you that I shall ne~ 
if ever made, has never appeared. retun to it. While the treatment ii 

The monstrous engine which I now show question was opposed, I considered it m1 
you is the instrument of M. Reybard; iis duty to defend it; but now that all olfO' 
size is between that of Nos. 9 and 10, the aitiQD has been withdrawn, I shall be sat-
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ed fol' the future with pointing out its fidence to the thinking part or the public,' 
?cts, together with the circumstances than to see a yoongprofessional man thus en- . 
1per for its employment.-Lon. Lancet. gaged. There is no depriving such an one 

ofboainess. Rely upon it, young gentle
men, that if you are found idling and lonng
ing about the streets, you cannot succeed 

HAT IS THE POLIOY OF OUR in bosinesa. Such a course is barely ad· 
PROFESSION. missible with an old and established prac-

titioner. 
This is a pertinent question, pregnant Our entire profession should also seek, 
th m~entoos results. Who will ven· by all possible means, a uniformity ofprac· 
re to answer it? tice upon the same character of cases; for 
We would gladly await the response or it is unquestionable, that ther11 are certain 
me one of our numerous correspondents, agents more efficient than others, and also 
•e did not feel that now is the time to certain modes or preparation and applica. 
It efllciently. Shall we wait or shall we ii on. Each practitioner should pursue 
tpond1 We feel most sensibly that we about the· same course of treatment . .And 
~but a very small integral part of that this is indispensable to give os a high pro· 
:eat body or Reformers, who are moving fessional character. For it is notorious, 
leaTen and Earth to accomplish the man- that where there is want of harmony there· 
est destiny or our profession. · Shall we, is want or dignity, and with a portion at 
mble as we are, assume to direct that least, a want or science. In our present 
hicb is destined to control the weal or condition,beingdeficientinstandardworks, 
oe of the human family? This we feel there are no modes by which we can ar
t be a delicate question. Placed in joint rive at this uniformity with as much facil-
111trol of the only paper which represents ity as by occasionally aBSociating ourselves 
Ile bue interest of Medical Reform in the together, and each relating the treatment 
Olltb, and that at a time or great moment of important cases. Or by reporting cases 
' the profesaio~ignalidng the greatest and their treatment, the action or different 
riumph known to our cause in .America, agents, &c., through our Joorual. The 
tin the world-we feel called upon in importance of both these modes we would 
lie absence of anything upon this point, reapec\fully, but earnestly, urge upon Olll' , 

d merely sn~st a few items which we profeBBion. I doubt whether it is gener
llel to be important to the final triumph ally known that the diversity in practice, 
lour cause. is so great as it really ia. Our profeesion 

Bach practitioner who engages in the having grown up with but poor facilities 
'1form profession, should make his arrange- of education, until recently, it is very na
Dents to give his entire and assiduous at- tural the.t such should be the fact. Man7 
!ation to his profession. Without this new agents, too, have been introduced b7, 
Bo one can ever rise to eminence, or re- these self-relying men which have increaa- : 
leet m'Qt)h credit upon the cause in which ed the contrariety of means in use. In ad· 
lte is engaged. And but few professional dition, we e.re all more or less prone to . 
men have fallen under our observation who vanity, and therefore are too apt to place . 
have pursued this policy, who have not an undue estimate upon what ever we ma7 
nentually risen to respectability in their have added to the common stock. A , 
calling. .And to the yonllg man just com- comparing of notes corrects to a great ex
meneing, we would strongly urge the ne- tent this difficulty. Our profession .baa · 
ceeeity, in the absence or professional calls, been wofully deficient in these particulars, 
to be found in his oflice, book in band, ex- ·and as a. result there has not been a correis
tenditig bis knowledge of some department ponding improvement in the SUcCQSS Of. 

or ecienee, Nothing imparts great er con. practitioners, with the vastly increaeed fa. 
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cilities or education, experience and reme- to call the attention or our proCession 
dies, that have been acquired during tho which has in all ages, and must ever 
last fifteen years. Then let ua wake up tinue to conatitute an item of fundame 
to the importance of our posi'aon before importanee in all professions. That is, 
the country. reasonable harmony upon what is 

We will not only be held responsible designated principles. The idea that 
for our own deficiencies, but the blunders wish to convey upon this point, is that 
of one will, to some extent, fall upon us profesaion must haveaclearunders 
all in public estimation-they will be set or physical laws, which are establiahed 
down as faults or our system of practice. matters of aeience, and can be learned 

Let us take a deeper interest in organi- any one who will take the trouble, 
zation, iq reporting casee through our are essential to the proper underatao · 
Journal, in giving our views on the man- of those operations which are cont.in~ 
agement of difficult cases, and upon the taking place in the animal body, and CHI 

action of doubtful and obscure remedies. stitute the living active condition. F~ 
All of these, are subjects of deep interest example, it is indispensible that e~ 
and should arouse us to action. We will practitioner should know that oxygen~· 
risk the opinion, that every practitioner of stitutes part of the . atmosphere, and 
five years standing, has some knowledge its regular supply to the lungs is ind.is 
in regard to curing the sick, which he thinks sible to 1i.ealth. Were he deficient in · 
is not so well understood by hie younger knowledge a great blunder might be m 
brethren and may be hie elder. If so, why in practice, and in theorizing upon ~ 
not communicate it and let all enjoy its sources or life, something very wild might] 
benefits? 'By each practitioner pursuing be looked for. We give but one exampltil 
this course, a vast amount of good might but there are a number of well established 
be done-the property of each, in that racts in science, when well undentoocl,I 
way, would become the property of all. make a correct theory of medicine a plata 
And no one need fear that he will be the subject, about which there can be but li~ 
loser in the operation, for we should be at tle dift'erence of opinion. The numero•I 
a great loss to point to any one practitioner wild speculations upon the theory of lill 
whose knowledge is so nried and exten- and disease, are but the results of the ig-i 
sive, as to be held sqperior to that or doz- norance of these physical laws. It is tnll j 
ens of others. Lead off, gentlemen, any that every one cannot so easily acquue a: 
of you, and we will venture some one fol- knowledge of these laws without a comP"' 

1 

lows with information equally valuable to tent instructor, apparatus, &c., &c. But , 
you, as yours will be to others. Give up such as can attend lectures in our College, 
,our selfishness and let us have a portion can have ample opportunity of learaillg 1 

of that knowledge which we have often them. 
heard spoken of in such high terms. Give One other suggestion, and we will clca . 
us a practical demonstration of your disin- this article. The public should be informed 
terested philanthrophy for the affiicted. that the Reform system of medicine in. . 

And what may not be said of the value eludes an entire knowledge or the Allo. I 
Of OUr meeting together, face to face, and pathic S.fSteID With the addition Of the dif.. 

1 

comparing notes-making ourselves famil- coveries of Thompson and other reformei,, . 
far with the depth of intellect and extent and that we use everything in AllopathJ 

1 

of acquirements of each. We may then which is valuable. In other words, tha& , 
know the strength of our profeBBion as a it is the two systems combined, with tbs 
body. How to speak of it. What probe.- necessary rejection of the old rubbish ol 
ble estimate to form of its future position Allopathy. Now friends, there is a challl 
and prospects. to the public ear in this ideft, and it is 

There is one other idea which we W18h also strictly true. Use it and stand up to 
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We are tired of being behind, let ua 
ce the rront row. We have had the ad-
188 to get in the lead before the Legis· 
me-now let ua try our hand before the 
11Ple. 
We bow we have not done this impor
li subject justice, and we hope to hear 
m abler pena upon it.--&utAem Med
i &fortMr, 

lPOR OF BISULPHURET OF 
CARBON AB A REMEDIAL 
AGENT. 

BY OALTilf G. PAO .. If. D. 

01.n 2.-Patrick Coll'ee had strained 
hia left hip while lif'ting heavy stones. 
There was a tender, pull'y spot, about the 
size or a dollar, behind and above the tre>
chanter. He had considerable pain on 
moving the limb, so much as to keep him 
in bed all the morning. The pain and ten
derne1a, althongh deep.seated, were re
moved at once by the application or the 
vapor to the tender 1pot. He had no re
tura or pain, and went to work again at 
once. 

OAD 8.--J o hn Beammel, well known 
to the protesaion, ~ot temporary relier f'rom 
his rheumatic paina, on two aucce•ive 
days. One day he WU t'ree from pain rot 

The vapor or the bisu.lphuret or carbon three hoUTS. The vapor was, in this caae, 
lk finlt employed for affections or the ear applied to one spot on the trochanter, and 
d eye. 'l'he article had been previously to two places along the fibulL 
1ployed both as an internal remedy and CASJ: 4.--J. A. Had been under treat
an ingredient in embrocations for rheu- ment ror three weeks, for a rheumatic aft'ee. 
WC atrect.ions. .A. friend having been tion or the heart and joints. Blisters, wine 
1nefited by the vapor or this substance, of colchichum, and other treatment, had 
was induced to make some experiments been used, without any marked benefit. 
r the purpose of testing the remedial He had still severe paroxysms of pain in 
rtues or the article. I have used the va- the region of the heart. A bottle, con
tr only, and with varying succeBB, in about taining halr a drachm or bisulphuret of 
renty cases. I will relate briefly four carbon, was left with him with directions 
1e&. to apply it over the heart, whenever the 
C.A.n: 1. Nov. 7, 1855.-Catherine Ga· pain came on. This was done, with a de
Dn, aged 45 yean. On the passage from cided diminution both in amount or pai:i 
ew York to Boston, two days previous, and length of duration of each paroxysm. 
ie was exposed. to a draught or air, which In three other cases, it proved an entire 
roduced a neuralgic pain in the right aide failure. One of these was a case or facial 
'her face and head, but most aeve~ along neuralgia, on which neither this nor any 
111 lower jaw and below the eye. other remedy produced an impression. 
A wide-mouthed bottle, containing halr Several patients were relieved from local 
dracbm or the bisulphuret or carbon, was pain for a short time, b'lt there are no Cea
laced upon the cheek, beneath the eye, turea of special interest ia the cases. 
1d then at the angle of the jaw. .A.a soon The particular sensations produced by 
1 the specific ell'ect of Ute application was this vapor are, first a sensation of coldness, 
~uced, there was an immediate cesaa- then a feeling of warmth with prickhng, 
GD or pain. She left my office feeling which rapidly increases, until it can no 
1tirely well, hilt came back again the longer be borne. 
1xt day, saying that she had no pain for From my experience with this agent, I 
>Ill' hours after i made the application, am inclined to conclude: lat, that it is a 
hen the pain returned, but not as bad as valuable means tor the temporary allevia
efore. I again applied the vapor, with tion of pain; 2d, that in some cases or 
amediate reliet I saw the patient a painful aft'ections, where the pain is local, 
ion th afterward, and she had e:zperieneed it is of permanent heneflt.-.&statt Medical 
~ retJarn of her trouble. and Burgical J11Umal. 
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"Reputation, reputation, reputatlou I O, I l 
lon . 1 CHLOROFORM; ITS BUCCESSlVE M)·reputatioul Ihaveloeuhe1mmorta JI& 

OBLITERATION OF SENSES Alld~fi·emaiuia ~" 
. DURING INHALATION. It is then the conscience's sting t 

BY J. c. J.ttnrsoi.-, x.D. ro11188 the aeDle of he&ring when all o~ll 
- faculties are in proce• of being 1wallo•~ 

Ha;ring myself inhaled. this ~thetic up. TJae keen sense of the auditory 
a. great many times, in various quantities, gan, although the body appears lilelea, 
for experimental .,nd medicioal pwpoaea, me.ins intact to the last, even when a •• 
and having, with the view of testing the kick, a. naweoua 1Ub1tance, a pungent ,.eij 
points on which the following obaervat,iona a hideowfigure, cause only a transitory4 
are founded, noted similar e~ta on others, feet on the several senses; while a co• 
I am led to believe that they will aasist.u parative whisper, •• yw. are drunk," ·~ 
eaggestiona in opening a new field of lD· transform the sluggish condition of 1~ 
quiry respecting this invaluable agent. man, and make him throw off the anin:all 

As there i.a some analogy bet.ween the and assert his intellectual nature. It if, 
effects of alcohol drunk and chloroform in· moreover, common to find the sense ~ 
haled, particularly u before the discovery hearing in delirium tremens acute, althougl 
of chloroform, to prevent the acute ago11y the aensorium is coDStantly deceived bf 
attendant on cert&in surgical operations, illusory images, and the retina derangtl 
brandy and wines were administered, I may by spectral pictures. The sense of ~ 
be excl118d in making a few preliminary ing, under a moderate inhalation of chlol 
remarks. . roform, conveys correct modulations iJ 

It it well known that a person fully m· sound to the brain; for if there be a mU. 
toxicated with the usual British compounds cal turn of mind, a wliole tune, after ~ 
oontaining alcohol, lies apparently ~ower- prompter has led the way, is pleasingfji 
less and senaelesa, of c.ourse according .to sung or whistled througli, no error in timl 
the _potency ~d quantit~ of the material being perceptible. Daring the gradual 
imbibed, and 18 not excited by _personal obscuration of the eeD888 the mind is onlJ 
injury, although it may be of~ painful ~a. conscious of the retention, to the Jatesi, 
~e, in the a~e de~ or with anythi~g or the faculty of hearing, the senses beiur 
like the reaction, which a word or two will obliterated one after anotAer, but not simi& 
readily draw oat. W ~nderful to te~ no taneously. The gradual extinction of lht 
aooner is. the ~xpreuion, although m a aen8e8 pouibly depends on the origin aa_d 
comparative wh1Bper, uttered that the fel- distribution or the cerebral ne"es. Thit 
low ii drunk, that he ii a beaat, than sud- to' me is conjecture· whether a congestiT• 
denly the image of sleep vanishes under a state is induced, as' in dmnkenne88, I a111 

peculiar impulse; a delicate sen.ae or hear- not able to say. The actual eff'ects Ofl the 
ing ie excited; a powerful reaction follows; senses generally are not altogether diasim
He throws off the infl_aence . or his former ilar. Chloroform certainly enhances tu 
stupefection, lashes himself 1~to fury'. ~d sensitiveness orthe ear. .A.a I have before 
declares you ignorant or his . condition, stated, if there be any music in the soul of 
hardly being able .at the same t1D1e to pre- the person unc!er its administration, an1 
serve ~e perpendicular. aoothing ballad, pianilripw, either vocall1 

Cassio observes: . or instrumentally performed, will gi,.. 
"It has pleased \he devil Druukenn- to gin the mind the highest amount of 'pleasare. 
ToJ:~':f:v11 Wrath; oneunperf'ect•ee1abOW11 me The body may remain quiet·and insenlSlDle 
Another, to make mo deepiae m,_lf." to pain i the other senees may be graduall1 

Shakspeare, the most comprehensive of declining; bat the sense of melody Jiu a 
all poets or the world, bas it again thaa «ID concentrated charm, which in no other 
tile eubject: 
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late can be enjoyed with like Mtlifac. 
loD. 
The Ive senees appear in the following 

Ider lo be successively obliterated. I 
•y be in. ettOf' in part. I am simply in· 
icating to others the importance of know· 
ag inore about the consecutive extinction 
r the leaffS, both in dieeaae and while 
oder the influence or chloroform, 80 as to 
iad to some practical benefit to the ecit>oco 
ad art of medicine~ 1, taste; 2, smell; 3, 
ieling; 4, sight; 5, bearing.-Lo11. Lane~. 

CONCENTR.\. TED MEDICINES. 

BT PWP. I. N. u:xnns. 

Let us see what Nature teaches con· 
erning concentrated medicines. Ifcream 
1C tartar be takton into the stomach, it is 
hen decomposed, the potassa separated 
rom the acid, aod in its isolated form goes 
o the kidne1s, actmg as a diuretic. We 
iave examples still more to onr purpose in 
he decomposition of organic substancet1, 
nd the isolo.tion oC the essential element 
r principle npon which the proper action 
r the crude material dPpends. Take for 
astaace the berries of the pirr cv.peba. 
)n amJysis they arc found to contain eight 
listinc\ constituenla, ~sides 41">5 p&rU! 
ost in 1000. When the crude berry is 
~ken into the stomach, a decomposition 
ikes place, aod the esswtial oil aloDe 
;oes to the kidneys, wbi,111t. tlw dig,stive 
flPILr&tus is >eft to dil!poae of tbe remaia
rer as bel!t it may. Iu 1000 parts of Lhe 
Tilde 1111bs.tance, there e.re 10 parts or ;rel· 
~w Yolatile oil, aad 25 of gree11 Yolatile 
i), making in all bot 35 parts. Now ir 
tie c~mii;t in bis laboratury cao do all 
llis lahor of Sepal'lf,tiDg the 868eDtial ele 
1ent, it will not onl1 rdieve tbe MQCI111Ch 
:um !Jae labor ~ perrormjpg tllis work, 
ot it is left. ~ACumbeni4 wit.Ji ~e re· 
1ainiar 965 parts of foreigo,qi&l.l'1,r, which 
i many caeea ~igti,t qo .mpr,e lall!l'm tWi 
~e 35 P~. ,o( v.ole.J.i,M . oil . would aceom· 
Ii.ah or good. . We migbt . lnllh,iplf in· 

'tl'llOl.a IUJD, VOL. :n-18 

stances to show the teachings of Nature 
on thia aabject. 5Jlall we dia,..gard her 
lessons? If the salts of quinia and cin· 
choaa are better than the crude Peruvian 
bark, then is leptandrin better than crude 
black root, aad so or all the rest, provided 
the essential or proximate principle upou 
which the therapeutic value of the crude 
article depends; can be isolated from the 
foreigp matter with which it ia in orpnio 
connection in the entire plaot.-Sout/aun 
Med. &J- ad &11~"'· 

C..4..SE OF SP AS MODIC ASTHMA. 

li'r R. D. DODGE, X.D. 

' 
I was called to.JVi&it an unmarried Jact, 
~d about seveaty1,autruiog under a ... 
vere attack of apumotic uthma. Foalld 
her in great distress ; and, tboagh the 
weather was quite coW, ehe had the wia
dows of her room thrown open, and an ai
tendant briskly fauniag her; atill the dyep
n<11a (llilicult.y oC breathing) aiaoun'8d al· 
most to t1uffocation. 1'be month was •
tended to its utaaoat capacity, and ~e ab
dominal musclea wen labering uceNivelf 
duriug each inhalal.ion; the lips were or • 
purple or livid hue, aod tbe. face aud e,z. 
lremities preaeniiog a &welled aud pldl',r 
appearance. The' palse :was irreg•lar; 
quick, &Dlall, and wi.ey, wi~ s1mpl.oma or 
considerr.ble deraogemeat of the Jieanll 
~clioo, reaembliog what is aometimee .,. 
in eases.or hypertrophy or that. orgao. 

I immediatt1ly ordertl<I the followiag:
WiQ& or ipecac, 9 drachma; tine. of lobelia, 
one dr&ehm; tine. of hyosci&m'ls, one 
dra~hm. lliL Dose, !Nle teupoonful oooe 
in.fifteen mi.Antes. 

In ten minut,a after i.k~ tbe Ara cl~, 
the p,atieai a.q>erie~d 1MN111i.We rel*. 
'l he !Mlcond d,Re pro®ced vo111iti11g, fol
lowed b1 great ~d im me4iate •lief.-Wor
cutu ./Qf.fNU!l pf Mtdicme. 

lN Maneh11ster, England, lei;s than bait 
tbe children reach .ix yeara or age. 
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Pa rt 3.-Editorial. 

Tm: following communication waa re 
ceived too late ror the regular department, 
but as we have quite a number or deferred 
articlea on hand, we insert it here. 

torture iW8l( into a blue, gave oat ~ 
cient beat to keep ourselves and the ~ 
ca'8iOD warm. The queation stated a~ 
was DOW rairl1 conteeted, ror m7 r~ 
like all metaphysicians, wu 'Hf'1 partial, 
ratiocination; so at it we went, aod proi 
sitiona, corrolloriea and syllogi&ma, ~ 
about quite! proCuaely. Finally, m1 f~ 
yielded-not the argument, but to the ~ 
lluence of that day's sharp Pxerciee in~ 

.A CHAPTER ON CHARCOAL. ning, and his head fell upon his breui i 

BT PROP • .J. lllLTOlf S.AlfDBU. profound slumber. 1 

I felt but little inclined to sleep, ~ 
"I contend," said my friend, "that it is with the piece or charcoal which my ant.ti 

impoasible to compose an easay upon the onist had thrown in my lap-with the taui 
moat trite subject, which may interest a ing challenge that I would "write a ~ 
man of reading and rellection." tation upon that"-atill in my hand, I 1 

"There I think you are in error. It is minated upon the diacll8lion. The li~ 
true that no person, unless he be thorough· cabin was enveloped in darkness, but e~ 
11 cognisant of the history or the elemen· and anon tho btuing billet or wood w~ 
tary substances or this globe, and of the struggle into a flickering blaze, and sho4 
. laws which govern matter, is capable or iog out into the room a quick and 11111 
·composing the treatise I referred to; but glare, sink into repose, leaving the rocl 
I contend that there are persona who could gloomier than before. , 
take up the most wern out subject, and Then one or those denizens of the chii 
clothe it with beauties which would ao ney corner, tuned ap his voice, and in a~ 
adorn it, u to invMt it with entirely new tones, sang me one or those good old '°1 
interest." so inseparably connected with the ol 

When tile above remarks were made, we time. I have a love for the cricket, 
were sitting in the corner of one of those his song is a part or my early associatio~ 
eapacioua chimneys 80 characteristic or when, by the light of the burning log. 
Uloae ,,ld log cabins, now passing away 80 tho capacious fireplace, I used to delYe j 
?&pidly before the p~ogreu of improve- to the profound mysteries or MumJ 
ment. M.1 friend WB8 a student, like my· Grammar and Pike's Arithmetic. ~ 
11lf1 but the force orhia intellect bad taken the little cricbt waa wont to cheer ~ 
that dreamy, unsubstantial channel, so pe- with ita notes or encouragement, argil 
eoliar to the metaphysician, and therefore me onward to the victory in achoo~ li 
bis remarks either assumed that subjective trumpet notes or the stem warrior, 18 I 
cute or thought, which grasps at non-en- urges bis comrades onward to battle. A 
tities, or else, when it does descend to tan· I love the voice or the merry old cric~ 
~lea, ia 80 slightly instructed in the laws for when, during my childhood da111,' 
which govern them, u to be of but little companions and I (alas, they are gone~, 
interest to the physicist. With his 8MD were wont to sit there, and improvise i 
placed upon tile arm or the chair, aud his each other's hatening ears, wondrous 
ltead reposing upon his Jaand, he eat close or fairy power and of enchanted ~ 
in the chimne1 col'Del'. I sat similarly impnsoned damsels and sentinel dragQ 
bed in the other corner, while the big fire dire, bow roerril1 thy voice kept rythlzi 
which had diuolved iW8lr away into a bed measure to the rapid progreee or the ~ 
or JiYing embers, except one big "chunk" tal, until thou wert really an inse~ 
which lay smoldering, partially b,oried in accompaniment to those wondrous reci~ 
aahea, and st~ving with all it.a might to Thou. wen then a brave and gallant pi~ 
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hoa troubadoor of the chimney corner I almost one or infinitude itself, so illimita
ld long may thy descenclants survive to ble are its bounds. '!'here is really scan» 
dd inspiration to the teeming fancy of a change transpires within the whole do
hcie wbo, like we, will ait there when I main or the animal or the vegetable world, 
11 gone, and dream the glorioua tales that but that implicates a change of carboQ, 
re did in the olden time 1 either in its combination or reduction. 
Bat fie opon it I I have fallen opon an But without further prelude, let us bu-

postrophe to my old Criend the cricket, ten oo, in a brier and desultory way, to our 
18tead or the essay I had promised myself, subject, the most difficult part or our stud7 
pon taking op my pen. being, not what to insert in our essay. ha• 
Well, as I was aaying, I sat in the chim· what to leave out. The reader will recoi· 

ey corner, with the piece or charcoal in oize carbon best under one of its allot~ 
11 haod, and thinking over the conversa· pie conditions or charcoal, plumbago or 
ioo my sleeping friend and I had just con· black-lead, graphite, anthracite. coal, and 
luded, when the idea suggested itsetr, that finally in its puro state, as that of the di .. 
rhile the alueper was consu1niog bis time mood, in which condition it is crystalized. 
u tremendous concert, I would occupy The great stratas of bituminous coal .,. 
mine io l.ryiog my band at a chapter upon composed principally of carbon, combined 
he very object which had been thrown so with hydrogen. Gtiologists tell us that. 
lildlLinruJJy into my lap. these va~t l>odies of coal originated from 
Arter groping about, assisted by the thti immense quuntities of vegeta.tion which 

Rtermittent light or the smothered wood, once exii;ted upon this earth, but we should 
at length ftill upon a tallow canJle. It be tiJ>trtimely cuutious how we accept the 

ru ooe of those "patriarch•! in11Litutions'' words or tiven thti greatest savans, l.lspeci
rhicb reqaired a capacious pair of snuffers ally upon a subject which in\·olvcs sucla 
eady ever at band to receive the great careful research us this one of the origia 
111aotity ofsoot which th.e tallow monster or coal. Pruf. W. Byrd Powell, one of 
;entrated. All bail to the inventor or our most ei;perieuced geologista, hM wri'
tar candles, and o. &tatue to him who dis- teo o. powerlul essay to prove that coal 
omed gas! could not bu\·e origiuuted from vegetation. 
titriking a light, I drew up a small pine aud I think that bis position hM beea 

able close into the chimney corner, plM:ttd placed upon such an impregnable ba&~ 
ay writing implements thtireon, aud while that i:. will rtiquire further research &o 
1y friend snored in enphonious measure, shake it. 
lid the cricket chirped io uuison, I com· The most beautiful and valuable r~rm 
ued t.he following: in which carbon exists isolated, is that ol 

.ISSAY Ul'Olf CH.UCOAL. the diamond. This ret:pleudant gem h .. 
Doabtlesa many persons may smile when been valued by ruu.nkrnd, so Cai.r as we 

Dr lbe first time they read the caption of kouw, ever since the creation. We shall 
iii article. Can an e88ay be wriLtto upon not enttir iutu the det1Lils of diamond cu'
. piece or charcoal, which may contain in· ting, simply mentioning that it can only be 
lt'Ulation adequate to interest the general •l>raded with it11 own powder. 'l'he Wtiiglll 
eader in this nineteenth Jentury? But or the diawond is esumated by caratS, 150 
lia only each a reader who can appreciate of which 1m .. equ1Ll to one 'l'roy ounce, or 
. di&lenat.ion upon a subject involving 480 graius. 1'be11e carats are subdivided
ltb a vaai. field. For really to take a into hulves, q:iarttl"ll or carat graius, witla . 
omprehensive view of the subject of car- eighth, si.\;ttienth 1rnd tbirty-sticoud parta. 
ioo (for 111ch ia charcoal), in all of its in· The v1Llue of thtise carl>on crystals have • 
Dile combinationa, would oe to write a specific price, until they reach over a ceJI. 
•lio volome upon the chemiatr7 of animal tain size, wheu their value be~omes arbi,. 
.. Tep\ahle pli.,y~ologr. The subject ia trary, and often, in the largur di~on~ . 
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reach an enormous price. Bnt it is use· 
less to waste time upon carbon in its isola· 
ted state, while the chemistry or this sub
stance, or its history while in its state or 
combinations, is or such great moment. 

.An able writer has said, that the depart
ment or organic chemistry should be des· 
ignated, the chemistry of carbon. 1'his, 
l>erbaps, would be a very appropria'e title, 
'for there is not a change in organic na· 
ture, bot that involves carbon. One would 
scarcely think that the great ocean or air 
which envelops this earth contains within 
it.s lucid bosom snch vast qnantitie11' of 
charcoal, dissolved and rendered invisible. 
But such is the case. The enormous qnan-

. tity or charcoal which composes at least 
one-half or the weight or the forest trees, 
is an example of the quantities of carbon 
that exist in the air, for what a limited dis
tan.:e do their roots extend, and bow sme.11 
the quantity they are ee.pable or deriving 

· from the soil l It is quite certain that when 
the little acorn fell upon the ee.rth e. cen-

. tury ago, and germinated, that the soil did 
not contain the one-millionth part or the 
charcoal which the giant oak now contains; 
then from whence could that carbon have 
been derived, if not from the atmosphere f 
But this conclusion bas been verified be· 
yond doubt by the experiments of Bour. 

.. singault, who sowed seeds in pure sand. 
"l'he plants grew, arrived at maturity, and 
~ructi6ed, and upon anal~ sis contained their 
full quantity of ce.rbon, although they were 

"Watered with distilled water, and deprived 
·of uy method of obtaining carbon, except 
through the in8nence of the atmosphere. 
>But we do not affirm that plants obtain all 
·of their carbon from the air, for the decom
position of ·organic matter containing car. 
lion, offers methods by which the roots can 
absorb water retaining it in solution, in the 

lform of carbonic acid. 
But what an enormous power these 

·plant leaves most be girted with, to be thus 
. eoe.bled to deeompose such a stable com. 
•pound as • Ca~bonic e.cid, ror it is in that 
tform that the .charcoal exists in the air. 
Carbon, under other circumstances, will 
'combine· with.~Jgen only at a red heat, 

and as its combination is implicated 
such rorce, its decomposition is at\e 
with the expenditure of an equal force. 

The leaves or the plant absorb this 
boolc acid, decompose it, and retaioiog 
carbon, elimine.te the pure oxygen int~ 
air. Thus while plants are s11bserv111~ 
purpose of their own growth, they are 
silent instnimente of tb., greatest be 
to all breathing creatures; for while 
throw from our langs this poisonous 

bonic acid with each breath we ex~ 
these plants absorb it, decompose it, 
throw out the pure oxygen to bf! 
breathed by us. 

Thus there is e. great work of compe 
tion going on between plants and an· 
- reciprocity or inestimable ra .. ors, 
cessation of which would inYolYe the Ii 
of every living thing upon the face of 
earth. Thus upon snch delice.te and 
tiful adjustments do the order and h 
ny of the universe depend I 

But there Is another force implicat~ 
this wondrous decomposition of carbo 
acid by the leaves of plants. It is that 
light, or rather of thotie actinic rays w · 

form e. part or the solar beam, and wb~ 
omce is to impart to the little flntteri 
leaves the enorreous force they exert 
decomposing this stable carbonic a · 
Who would suppose that the little fra 
leaf which dances so gaily in response 
the toying zephyrs, nnd whose organi• 
lion is so tender that eYen the rain d~ 
tears away its substance, is gifted ir'~ 
chemical powers of such enormous ro~ 
that the chemist, with bis great cast·iril 
retorts and red heat, can only imitatt ~ 
But yet such is-the troth, and such is Ii 
nature of the little leaf that flut~n j 
gaily in the breeze, and offers its te~ 
fill re to the soft tooth or the little ioS<!dl 

To 8how the.t the light, or the adi~ 
rays, is the cause, or rather the 90llrtt, ~ 

this great chemical force e.xistin~ witW 
the foaf, it is only necessa17 to withdn.1 
this light from the leaf, when its wood!\11 
power has departed. It no lon~r po!lle9fl 
the power to decompose the cartloeic ~ 
but absorbing i\ as uaal, it makel • 
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tic ell'wta to do ao, and failing, throwa 
out again undecompoaed. It not only 
es thia with thllt abeorbed by itsel~ but 
throW'B out t.bat which ia absorbed by 
t root8 llkewiae. 
Bat how are we cogaisant or the fact, 
at the light gives to the l..t it.a peculiu 
emioal eDerg)IT A.ttempt to take a pbo· 
gra?hic picture ol a growing plant in the 
n-light, and you will be astonished that 
1 impression can be obtained. The rea
n it' obvious. The plant so rapidly ab
rbs, aod so teor.cioasly retains, the actinic 
fee Deee9811l')' to its powers Of decom
llition, that none of it is lef't to pass into 
ie ca•era t. i91print Che plaa~·a i•&ge 
)00 dte paper; fbr it must be remem· 
9fed. that die same force which giYel en
ty tA> the clt8micsal compound on the pa. 
w, and enablM it to be reduced or 4e-
3mpoeed in orttel' to produce an image, 
1tbe same roroe wliioll imparts tot.he plan& 
a powers of ·reduction or eec01DpoaitiOD. 
'berefon if t.be let.Yea abaorb this force, 
lere ill none let\ to pt191 o6 into the ea. 
iera, there to fall npon the chemical com. 
oand on tlae photo&'J'lll>hie paper, to in
Ke thoae plaeuomeaa involYed in the pre
ktion or the tm~ 
Thu '" are led to the knowledge that 

llere are 88Veral Msoeiated forces in the 
111-beam, and that oae of th8'& forces im
wta eoergy to the tear of the plant, and 
Ima e11ablee it to decompoee one or the 
aost stable compounds in nature, and to 
iaborate from it and Crom water, all tboae 
woximate principles which we derive from 
Ile vegetable world. 
What does the carbon effect, after it bu 

rained ingTell8 to the plant? What is itll 
!!!pecial office ?-what does it do there? 
:t combines with water or its elements, and 
hos givois rise to substances or the highest 
:onseqaencee in the economy or the plant. 
rwt-lve atoms or this carbonic acid (C02) 
>eing decomposed, there will then be 12 
lloms or pure carbon, which, by combining 
with 10 atoms or water, will give rise to 
~1\her the cellular or the liqueous tissues 
if plants, or the starch, or the dextrine, 
'hich are their derivatives. 

Almost all the solid parts or rra:ne-work 
or plants is represented by 12 equivalents. 
or atoma, or carbon, combined with 10 of 
water. Wit.h, therefore, these 12 atome 
of carbon as t.lie base, the vegetable world. 
elaborates the rigid walls or its cells, the 
cellular tissues and vessel•, as well as the 
starch which it storee up as aliment about 
its bulbs and embryos and also the soluble 
dextrine, which is tra.usferr.•d by the mov
ing sap Crom one part or the plant to aa 
other, for the purpose of supplying itB va
rioua want.II. 

What an admirable contrivance, thH 
can weave from only three elementa-aq4 
thoee three in the same proportious-4IO 
very entirely disaimilar substances, together 
with the magic power to transmui. them 
the one i11to the other with the least ~ 
Bible e:i:penditure of power and u orten • 
occasion requires I 

Then again thia cN'bon ia the bas:S or all 
the saccharine substances produced in such 
great quantities by plants, and now so ne
cesaary to the wants or civilisation.~ 
Twelve atoms or carbon combined wia 
eleven atoms or water form that species or 
sugar termed cane sugar, or carbon sugar. 
Twelve atoms or carbon combined wnla 
fourteen atoma or water constitute the 
grape or fruit sugar. Theae sugars and 
especially the latter, play an important 
part in the economy of nature. 

But we have scarcely touched upon the 
proliflc subject of charcoal or carbon. Te 
write its chemical history would involve 
the twelve hundred pages or a folio vol
ume, and would present the most instruc· 
tive lessons that could come under the cog
nizance or the human intellect-lessons 
fraught with that wisdom which teachee 
us in the most powerful manner, the benefi
cence displayed in the wonderfully crea
ti ve power of the Almighty Chemist. 

It is known to the most ignorant person, 
that at each breath we take, a portion of 
the atmo11pberic air is taken into the lungs. 
But it i11 perhaps not known that upon the 
egress of this air it presents a great change 
in its tompoeition, compared with that 
which characterized it before it touched 
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the lungs. Then it was composed prioci- f'rail flower which hides its blosbM in t 
pally of one part or volume or oxygen, velvet grass. 
mixed with four volumes or nitrogen.- Here my snoring Mend waked up witl 
When it issues from the lungs, it is com- start, and taking up the argument whli 
posed or nitrogen mixed with a large pro- he bad left it, be proceeded to pruTe, I 
portion of rarhonic acid, and is so vitiated cording to the most rigid roles of log! 
that it would not sub~erve the purpose of that an essay embodying the lea11t instrl 
another breathing. From whence comes tion cannot be composed upon so trite al 
tbiR great quantity of carbon, and whither trivial a subject as J.. PRCB OP CHAJIOOAL.I 

has the one-fifth of oxygen gone that ex- I 

ieted in the air breathed. With every sec-
ond or time the heart beats, with each 
throb sending a portion of the blood with FACTS IN REGARD TO THF! C01 
goreat force through the arteries and veins, LEGE DIFFICULTY. ' 
into millions or minute capillaries that 
ramify throughout the entire syRtem. Here The Eclectic Medical lnsiliute wu ~ 
it is principally that the great change en- corporated in 1845. Its capital atock I 
1ues, which implicittes the existence of Jift1 820,000, which may be increased to $64 
itself. Here it is lbat the combination or 000, provided the Trosteea accept I 

the oxygen breathed, with the carbon and amendment passed bytbe Legtalature,si~ 
hydrogen metamorphosed rrom the sys- the origin .. ! charter was granted. TII 
tern, takes place. Here it is that com- bas never been done, nor cu U enr ~ 
batition, beat and motion transpires, and accepted witltout changing the ori'1nal 1 

where the soluble principles or the blood well aa the preeent method by which ~ 
are con\·ertt-d into lactic acid, and where dividends on the stock are realized, as~ 
this lactic acid is converted into lactate of be apparent by the following fact.I. '1' 
soda, and this by a true process or com bus- dividend fund arises from the renta or nci 
tion is resolvt-d into carbonate or soda, portions or the property as are not me 
which is immediately taken up by a fresh for college purposes, and twenty per~ 
portion or lactic acid, and so on. Thus it on the tuition f"ell paid by students. whid 
is that carbon is rendered the wonderful may be appropriated in tJ-yment or di~ 
Proteus of these great changes, where so dends on tbe capital stock of the corpon 
long as breath gains ingress to the lungs, tion, to the extent of' from six to ten pe 
and the heart continues to throb, there is cent. per annum. If the amount tbaa n 
a slow and cP.aseless succession or decom- alised shall exceed ten per cent. on ta 
position and recomposition in the capilla· capital stock, the exceu ie to be paid oR 
ries, in which the combustion of carbon and to the Faculty in equal proportions; bl 
the production of vital heat is accom- if the amount thna realized shall not b 
pliahed. autlicient to pay six per cent., the FIClll~ 

Thus we trace the course of carbon. a~ individually bound to make up the de 
We flrRt find it embosomed in the air, and fic!~ncy. . . 
invested with the lucidity of that body. It I~e amount. of stock 1ssu';:d previous tj 
then descends into vegetables, and through the :>th of April ~ast (when & •,000 of fraud 
thl·8 sou · · . 1 ulent stock was issued by J. R. Bucha111n rce garns rngress to am ma s, and .. 
having performed its allotted task in the W. Sherwood, C. H: Cleaveland, J. Kin~ 
building up of forms of beaut and or ans a.od J. W. Hoyt, without the knowleJg1 
r . . b Y . g or cousent of the Board or Trustees 01 

o sent1ency, 1t t en escapes agnm to nes- . . . 
tie itself into the bosom of tbP air, its nat· stockbol~ers) ~as $19,126, which, it will 
ural home nt'I c II d " t . be pt!rce1ved, is very nearly the amounl , u 1 a e 1or o agam per- 1. . d 1. h · · I 
form its grand task of · . t b . 1m1te uy t e ongmal charter of the n· weavrng rn o erng stitute 
the king upon bis throne, or the modest and The~e same parties have for some years 
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lllDplaieed or 'having to pay dividench to ter, nor did Dr. Buchanan ln6nifeai &fY1 
ockholden, although there have not in disposition to settle with the Treaiiurer; 
ICt been any dividends paid in cub (ex· but, u the sequel shows, they turned their 
tpt a email amount) since October, 1862. attention to th.- eoncoctiou o~ a regule.r 
fow, if' the dividends OD 819,000 or stock Schuyler operation, which, if succeasful, 
•re with diflie11lty paid, how could th11 would enable them to operate un.ter the 
mdends on $%6,000 be Jl&id (supposing benefit of a doubt for some time at least. 
ie issue to llave been legal), without a .As the stookholden elect the 1'ru11teP11, 
onsiderable increase in the revenue of the and the Board of Trustees elect the Fae- · 
nstitute? rrom which it is apparent that ulty, they made every elfort in their power> 
l\ i1t11ea or stock over and above the ori· to control stock sufficient to elect aucb a 
:inal amount limited by the charter, would Board as would enable them to carry out 
lilly tend to depreciate in value the legal all their view11 and wishes, and thus pre
tock heretorore iallued. vent any investigation into the facts stated 

For the information of our readers, it in the above-mentioned report, and thua 
till b<i neceasary to e:splain bow aud why effectually cover up the peculation of Dr. 
lhia iallue or illegal stock waa made. Buchanan, and ecreen him from that cen-

.A.1 Treasurer of the Board or Trustees, sure which a knowledge of the raets in the 
I felt that the &naacial aft'ain or the cor· cue would bring upon him. They soon 
poration were beinir unwisely and (raadu- Jiacove.red, however, tllat they could only 
lently managed by a portion oUlte Faculty, control a little over one-third or the etock; 
in not paying over the· divideod du~ the w:hieh induced them to give the wbole mat
noekholdert, alter it was ordered to be terup .. loet-.o •tatingto memben or the 
paid, while the money was in the bands of cl88a. But it appears tbat at tbe eleventh 
Dr. Bachuian, and which be refused to hour, the brilliant thought, which was af.. 
pav OTer to the Treasurer, saying that :be terward carried out, was a11ggt1Bted. Who1 

&ad loaned it to a friend, and co11ld not hall the booor of ita paternity baa not yeti 
11eet lUs obligations to the college. For tranap:red. They met at the hou1e1icie 
tbia Ille) other similar reaaona, I 1ubmUted Dr. Sherwood on Saturday · oig)Aj •llflrllr 
• report upon aubjecte pertaining to the 5th, withOllt any previous notice to the 
h&11cial· condition or the eorporation, on Trnateea or atockholden, or Treasurer, Ol' 

... 2'th or March, to the Faeulty as a any notice to Prof. Freeman and myself, 
loan~ committee, and at the aame time as to the object or the meeting, and· with
gne notice that if Dr. Buchanan did not out the 1tock book of the corporation, orr 
pay over the balance in bis bands, u well the engraved certi8catea. or the seal ol the
u make bis aettlemeut for the spring corporation, they got up and iuaed $7,000 
leuion, the funds of which be had then of stock, baaed upon notes payable five 
ued to pay hie defalea"ou on the winter years after date, without security, and some 
lel&ion as far aa it wonld go, I should be of which were given by insolvent and irre
eompelled to lay the whole matter before spoosible persona. 
the Board of Trustees, aa well as to notil'y On Monday, tha 7th of April, they held 
\lie student.II not to pay any more money an election separate and apart from tb8 
Into bis bands. election held by the majority of the stock· 

It was alao claimed in this report, that holders, at which, together with all the 
there bad been an iasue or stock which legal stock they could control, this fraudu
sboold have been redeemed, as the money lent stock was voted, by which meaos a 
for that special purpose had been received bogus board of tr11l!tees waa brought into 
by tbe Faculty. exiat~nce. 

They appointed &committee to examine 'l'be legal stockholders met at the time 
the report. This com:nittee never all met, and place advertised in the papers or the 
and it did not take any action in the mat- city, and elected the regular and ooly legal 
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Board or T~1tees, wbo orpnised the real lllerita. of their claim, by leadiag 
aame day, and passed a resolution placing minu off on collateral aad fal&fl · 
the pr(IJlert)' oft.he corporation int.he bands Our o.wn community CADDO\ be 10 ®:3' 
or myaelr, 88 their Treasurer. from the prooeediogs alre!lod7 bad iD 

In the mean time, Dr. Sherwood, as the court.l, they 011deratand the true poi11 
representative of the bogus board, bad re· the fnwdweot is_sue of at.ock, and ita ia-i 
moved the looks from the doo.rs or the tent-and tbe~Core l!'ngh at all their .. I 
college, and put others on, and plaeed the t<umpuoos of being the. "leg.al Board,0 1 
college ia the chi;,rge or the police of the "legal Faculty," etc. 1 

oity. 'I:beir course may be- approncl for 1: 
, For these and other reasons, the Board time, by parties whe have only aa OJllKl'·1 

of Trustees, ou Tuesday, April 29th, ex· tunity .ofseeiog .their veraion uhhe maU•, · 
palled Drs. Buchanan, Sherwood, King, but we have every confidence iu the pow. 
Cleaveland and Hoyt. from the Faculty, or truth and righteousness, and thereCort 
and ord!!red me to take poNeMion of the feel &8Sllnl!d · that ult.imately all will wort 
coltege, which was done about 8 o'clock rigbt, and those iudivjdoals will aee& the 
the u.me evening, and it is still in po~a- just reward of their doioga. 
&ion of tbe Trustees. Thia act creakd 
f.OOSiderable excitement, during which they 
brought one or their attoroies, who stated 
t9 them that there was no remedy but 
a reaort to physical force, as there was no 
legal p~u by w)lich we, who owne41 a 
large majority of the stock, could be !lriv
ea lroa our own boase; The1 alllo applied 
to the Mayor or Uie city and th• Chier or 
:Police to interC.re and ejeci us, bui they 
adentood their dnty and oar rigbta too 
wall to interfere. 

The Board or Traatees have made every 
propoeition to these lawless individuals to 
11•bmit their claime to an immediate exam. 
ioation and decision by our courts, but 
that is an ordeal they are determined to 
Moid as long as they can. 

1'he couri has alread;y pronounced the 
t7,000 of st11ck to be illegal, and baa or
liered it into court to be canceled, which 
order they seem disposed to resist 88 long 
as the rules of the court will allow them. 

'l'hey ho.ve been very industrious in get· 
ting up statements and resolutions for 
11ome of the papers in the city, and mailing 
them to Eclectics wherever they knew 
one to reside, and such statements. too, as 
oould only emanate from individuals so 
completely lost to every principle of feel· 
iog that adorns and ennobles our race
and this, too, for the purpose of covering 
up their rascality, and to prevent the com· 
munity abroad from understandina the 

EX·PROF'EBBOR BUCHAN AN A.~ 

ENEMY TO ECLECTICJSM. 

Notwlthataoding the many pabliallei 
falsehoods of him wh•se name _.. tltil 
articl4l, in reference to the cbargea whi~ 
be baa 110 often repea"d, that thoae w•odo 
not endorse his ethereal vapriea, llt'8 ea
em1ea of medical reform-of the Bclectit 
Xedical Institute, etc. etc., yet he ia now, 
and ever ha.a been, the woni enem7 to 
both, that they eTer had. His hypocri~ 
ical, eantillg phrases, "enemy, and enemiee 
of the Juat.at.ate," &o., are but ao ma81 
reiterated .falteboods, deaigae<l '° blwd 
true and honest Ecleotic1. 

He supposes the most successful mode 
to blind those at a· distance, is to tbn1w 
dust in their eye<J. The friends of the Col· 
lege may rest assured, whenever they hear 
the cry of enem7 of the lnstitute, from tbiJ 
expelled member of the Faculty, they bear 
an outcry Crom the most deadly foe thal 
the Colleg-e, and the cause of Kclecticism, 
ever had. Remember the stratagem ol 
him who run• through the crowd, shoutillg 
at the top of his voice, "st.or> thief." While 
thus attempting to blind and deceive thou 
not conversant with the grounds of dis
cord, he cautiously and very cunningly 
keeps every important fa.ct from the pub-
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ie. Be .. DIMB to be holMIBt ud innh- pa-rginir. depletion by tba lancet, and other 
U. wliea be says hia pany held a -jor- measures, which might have been tolerated 
'1 oC the stock or .the Ioatit.ute, ($14,flOO by the rude constitutions or a barbaroua 
• $12,000,) with which they elettecl a age, are 11ntirny wmecu1ary a1 ttell aa i,.. 
Board of TM11teee aceording to the usages jurimu, an" tltat tlae gmtl,,. agent1 of tAe 
'>I t.be College, and that. the enemietl of materia medica, the delicate appliarrct! o/ 
IK>tla al'e attempting to cleptiYe them or ltomwipathia, animal magnetinn, and P"!I" 
>Mir jal\ and legal rigbta; thaa carerully chologiaal medicine, ar11 e11tirely 1ufficienl 
concealing the facts t.laat $7,000 of their for the treatmmt of dUeaie1." 
stock was "bogua"-a fraud upon legal These doctrines l\re absolutely subver-
1M>ckhol8en-it wae got up late OD Sa.tur. sive or those or Eclecticism-they are em
_, niP' to be oaed on Monday morn in~ pbatieally oppoaed to it, and pro,·e beyoad 
Lila& U, bad no basie, ~·· wu created fer doubt bis &otogooiaa to it; while bis ef. 
the e111ergt>acy, &o. By withholding the rorte to dhrplace all who do not endorse 
Na!. faeta in t.be case, be purposely, and them, or dare to oppose them, confirm the 
dilhonestly deceives all in taia power. Be truth or these conclusions. 
coru:-1s ibe fact that be collflCted the tu- Art.er being yoked with this phantom. 
i\ioo fees bo•h of the wiater and spring ror five Jong yeaN, Pror. Morrow came to 
aessiona, and appropriated most of them •he same conclasions, and be so expressed 
to his own uae, regard1981 or the impere.- himselr in a private letter to a friend. Be 
ti•• wants or other prore8891'1, and the did not bi.itM0 to say be JJas fully pur
rigltta ol stockholde1'8, ont. of which, the snaded Dr. Buchanan was a "cnrH to tlHt 
la'8 t.tooblea haTe ariaen; and that he bu profession," and his doctrines "doing mucll 
DOt, and will not pay over those fonds; harm"-tbat "his vagaries and hypothet
lad fart.hennore, that he is bound for ical doctrines tend to miatify and blind th• 
"SDlt. Biv~r.'' minds or students," and t.laat be ear11estlt 

Bia dexterity u a financier, and the fa· desired the college to be freed from ob
cility with which be Hecuted and pot into jections so very serious; but they have re
circulation &7,000 or bogus stock, together mnined until recently, when the wishes ol 
witla the uee of the f011ds of other, place Dr. Morrow, long 1ioce expressed, were 
him in the eame category with Swartwout consummated by his upolsion,with all hil 
and Schuyler. They went to Europe-he "windy hypothetical extravagances" that 
goes eleewbere. Tnese causes have forced have so long proved a curse to Eclectio-
him to again resort to the old falseboode, ism. · 
"eaemiea of the Iostitute," A:c, in order to The letter bears date, February 8th, 1850, 

and was written but five months before bis save himself from th11 odium and deep dis-
grace which such flagrant nets of injustice, death. The early graduate~ or the Col
are sure to bring upon him. He emplop lege will read it with deep intere~t. and 
them a.~ palliatives to ward olf the shock reflect upon the volumes of truth expressed 
which he knows such gross dishonesty will in the few short paragraphs which it con-

tains. 
inftict npon the minds or the true friends 
of the College, and the censure which he 
knows he is to receive from them. 

That he is not, aod never has been an 
Eclectic, is clearly proved by a single ex· 
tract. from his Journal or }fan. If that 
extract does not establish the fact that his 
doctrines are antagonistic to !:clecticisru 
aod ratioual medical reform, then words 
prove nothing. On page 329 be says "that 
laage doses or drastic medicines, profuse 

EXTRACT OF PRO•". MORROW'S l.KTTER. 

"You ask why 1 am amnlgamated .with 
Homreopathy1 It was uot n1y 1loing8. I 
was opposed to the arrang1!nw11t. Dr. 
Bucharian w11s the origit.ator of the whole 
sclaeme. Ho is ready to roAb iuto any 
scheme, with or without merit, if it only 
promises novelty and a rnn for tcmporiiry 
popuhrity. I was sure that the pl:Ln would 
involve us in trouble. Yoo tnnAt be aware, 
from your personal knowledge, that we 
have one or two others who are more fa-
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011.tical than practical, and will he carried 
away from the true practical principles or 
Medical Reform, by the Homcevpatbic 
humbug. It is the nature of some men to 
be unstahle and visionary. They cannot 
be practical, and are a curse to the pro
feuion. 

"I do not mean Prof. L . E. Jones or 
Prof. Baldridge. They are the riJ!ht kind 
or stable, practical, and thorough Eclectics, 
"dyed in the wool," and always true. 

"I intend to try to compromise with onr 
'Pbysopathic' friends, as you suggest for 
the good of the canse. * * * * * 

"I also agree with yi:>n, that Prof. Bu
olaanan's extrangant notions or Phrenol
ogy and Mesmerism are doing mll<!h harm. 
His receiving letters from all parts of the 
country. and passing them over the skulls 
or bis brainless dopes, and thereby pre· 
tending to delineate human cbarac«er, is 
a consummate hoax, and one which, how· 
ever embellished in bis mg1ttriou1 •Journal 
or Man,' iR, nevertheless, 0. dark stain OD 

the fair fabric of Eclecticism. 
"You ask why I do not. control Pror. B. 

in bis windy, hypothetical extravagances? 
I answer, ne is or that per.uliar turn, and 
bs a peculiar popularity, which it is diffi· 
cult to control or subdue. There are some 
men, like some other evils, bad better be 
left to kill taemselves. 

"A.a you suggest, his vagaries and hypo
thetical doctrines tend to mist1fy and blind 
tbe minds or students, and make them any 
thing but practical men. 

" J still hope for the beet, and that by 
judicious management, we shall yet see 
men here, in the responsible capacity of 
tei.cbers, who will be entirely rree from 
these very serious objections. * * * 

"T. v. MORROW." 
L. E.J. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS OF 'fHE 
E. M. INSTITUTE. 

As the Board of 'l'rustees have filled 
most of the vacancies in the Faculty oc
casioned by by the expulsion or the &huy· 
leritu, we are enabled to say to our read. 
ers, that there will be a better and more 
efficient course of lectures delivered during 
the coming winter and 11pring, than ever 
before, since the first organization of the 
Institute. Every department will be fully 
and aLly represented by s<>und practical 
men, whose highest ambition will be to 

place beCore the mind or the atadeot thoee 
true aad practical aubjecta which aloae 
are or any real worth to him aa a practi
tioner or medicine. He CMI rest 888Und 

that hia time and att.ention will no lODg'ef 
be occupied by listening to some tlleoreti
cal subject wkich ie or DO U8e to him if 
true, and whether true or not, be does not 
like to submit. to 1uch a heavy tax upon 
hie time. 

He will no more hear from aoy chair, u 
heretofore from Dr. Buchanan, that "a yery 
small portion of medicine lightly touching 
the root or the epigaatrium, atreeta the 
whole body powerfully;" or that "the deli
cate appliances or Bomreopathia, animal 
magnetism, or psychological medicine, are 
entirely sufficient for the treatment o( 

dilease." 
He will no longer be compelled to d 

for weeks and hear one man contioaally 
bring his personal matters before the cl--. 
or declare water and electricity aafticieat 
to cure all diseaaea, or that mercury ia tJae 
only solvent, and mnch better .than any of. 
the peculiar remedies used by Eclectics. 

He will no longer see one man filling all 
the other departments in the college. to 
the neglect of his own, and claiming, u 
has been the cue, that he has the right, 
and will do aR he pleuea in this respect. 

He will no longer be compelled, a.a aoon 
aa be arrives, to take a demonstrator's 
ticket, and run the risk or getting an op
portunity to di888Ct, or be excluded from 
the diaaecting room. 

WORTHLESS DIPLOMAS. 

Fl'Om <>or city papera of this momiog 
(May 17), we pereeive that on lut eveoin@', 
at Greenwood Hall, the expelled portico 
of the Faculty of the 'K M. Institute bad 
the audncity to issue diplomas in the name 
of the Institute to the following persoll6: 

Jacob Burger, O.; Jacob J. Clemmer, 
Wis.; Louisa B. Codding, N. Y .; James 
Davison, Pa.; Joseph A. W. Hostetler, 
Ind.; Peyton W. Henry, Ills.; Comly J• 
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sop, O .; W111. E. Ke•ble, Va; Milea B. 
Manser, VL; John L. Morrill, N. Y .; 
Sam11el Nickles, O.;' Howard G. Osgood, 
1il81M1.: James Talmadge, Wit.; Jame11 r. 
Van Vorhees, N. Y.; Rarus P. White, O.; 
Geo. W . Winter, Va.; Charles L. Fisk. 
(Hon.) Mau. 

From the rollowiog document it will be 
percei•ed that, in the opiaion or the coon· 
eel of the trustee&, the diplomu thus iuned 
are. like the stock iuued by the same indi· 
Tidoals, fraodul"nt and worthl988. We re
gret. that so many b"ve permitted them· 
9elve1 to be imposed upon by tbeae lawleu 
miscreants. They will discover, to their 
bitter disappointment, before many moons 
have waxed and waned, that they have 
been miserably doped, and have paid their 
money ror that which is perrectly value
leaa. We regret the necessity or passing 
roand tbe names or those who have sub
mittt>d to this imposition, but justice to 
oanelf, the Inatitute, and ita loug list or 
honorable graduates, compehl us to adopt 
this course. 

To the 1rwteu of the Eclectic Jfedical In
•titule: 
The undersigned, as your attorneys, 

would state, that aft<'r a very carerul ex. 
amination or all the points at ill8oe between 
the two boards elected on the first Mon. 
day of April last, we are fully &atisfied, 
that the board elected at the office or I>r. 
R. S. Newton is, beyond all doubt, the le 
gal board; the o• her board beiug elected 
by stock which bad been rniu.dolen~ly is· 
aued just before the late election, without 
regard to the charter of the Institute or 
the statutes or Ohio. 

Therefon, all who recein diplomas af· 
ter the 7th or .April, 1856, purporting \0 be 
from the Eclectic Medical ln8litute of Cin
ciunati, not ~igned by W. B. Pierce and 
W . I". Hurlburt, EsqMl., Pre~idl'nt and 
Vice President of the leital board of 'l'rus
teee, are not legal gradu!ltes of the college; 
such diplomu, not being lawfully issued, 
are inoperative, being in \" ioliLtion of the 
original cliartcr or the ln~titute. 

KETnnrn & H F.ADISOTON, 
M11.1.s .t HoADl.ET, 
J.B. EATON. 

ltncinnati, Mag 16, 1856. 

EX PROFESSORJ. R. BUCHANAN, 
AND HIS INTRIGUES AGAINST 
PROFS. MORROW AND BEACH. 

The self.important indi•idual, whose 
name appeal'!l in the above caption, it 111 
well known assumes to be the very soul 
and vitality or the Eclectic Medical Insti· 
tutf>, and so far as an intangible sobstance
a mere igni~ fatuu1, is concerned, no one 
will dispute his assumptions. He fmpu· 
dently arrogates to himself the appella· 
tion of its founder. He claims to be ft.II 
front, and by unanimous consent he baa 
been its rear from 1846 to the present time. 
His consummate vanity irrisiatably impels 
him to believe himself the embodiment or 
all that has ever been taught in that In
stitution or any value to the student or 
worthy bis consideration. He bas fancied 
bimsetr the only teacher deserving the name 
or the notice or the medical student or the 
medical profe11sion. 

Entertaining these views of bis own Im· 
portance-or bis own self-inflated and 
matchless grel\tness-or hii. own scientiftc 
attainments and enlted intellect, he is 
accustomed to view all other men as mere 
pigruies when be deigns to compare them 
with Jos. R. Buchanan the Great! 

While be imagines himself an exalted 
being-one whose mental abode at least 
is in the ethereal or spiritual realms, and 
one whose temporal abode upon this mun· 
dane sphere is a mere condescension on 
bis part, be views all others as mere gro· 
veling worms or the c!ust and scarcely de
serving a passiug notice by him. 

This frothy specimen or a medical man, 
not a regular graduate or any medical 
col~ege, bot fully inflated with 'these views 
or his own greatness-of liis subtle and 
ethereal consequence, received a profeBSor
sbip in the Eclectic Medical Institute of 
Cincinnati, in 1846. 

At that time he knew nothing about 
Eelecticism, nor dot•s be now, practically. 
By attending the lectures on theory and 
practice, and on materia medica for a 
time, be acquired a smatt~ring knowledge 
or these departments, but bis visionary 
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and . ethereal view~ forbade the stody of 
subjects so very ·tangible and practical, 
consequently he devoted bis energies to 
the conjuration and incu lea ti on of silly 
theories which be always failed to explain, 
aad if be attempted an explanation in one 
lectore, be never failecl to contra.diet it in 
a subsequent one. 

When ne ca111e to the city be plead pov
erty aud great financial embaT&Ssment, and 
so pitiful were bis appeals, that other mem
ber& of the Faculty suffered him to over· 
draw lais proportion or the cash receipts, 
while they pa.id bis share of the debts ont 
or their own funds and received depreci· 
ated stock therefor. 

N otwitbstandmg these a.eta or kindness 
ud ravorit.ism extended to hi111. by his col
leagues in the way or "material aid," his 
self-exaltation and fa.nci.id superiority pre
vented him from reciprocating the gener· 
ons sympathy hti bad received at their 
bands. He returned their kind offices by 
Cool and raise aspersions-by early eft'orts 
to traduce their capacity as teacht!l'll, and 
1.y either direct or indirect means to se
cure their removal. His first demonstra
tion of the kind, 80 far as we now have 
proof, was made against Dr. Morrow, the 
founder of the college. He charged him 
with ignorance and incompetency-laid 
bis language 1Vas 80 bad be could not put 
two sentences together that were gram
Ulatical and said the prosperity and success 
of the college required his removal, and 
his pl..ce to be filled by a more competent 
teacher. llis schemas were frustrated for 
the time being, but a.las! bis efforts to re
move him were ultimately successful, for 
in 1850 he attaiO(Jd his long expressed and 
fondly cherished desire. He pompously 
volunteered his services as the medical at
tepdant of Dr. l\lorrrow. His ignorance 
or practical medicine, together with his 
consummate arrogance and self-importance, 
prompted him to assume the treatment 
which resulted in his death and the loss 
or a valuable citizen-a physician of com-
111anding talent9 and consummate skill, 
and a teacher of medical reform of indom
itable perseverence and unconquerable 
energy. 

Previous to thia he bad m&M gred er- , 
forts w dlaparage Dr. W. Beach, then a 
member or the Faculty, by itapugning hil 
motives, hia houe8'v, capacity, and cempe
teocy as a profeuor, by bMt.owing Yi~ ep
it.beta upoa him, and t,y retaili11g his -
provoked slanders and falsehooda, wiUa a 
view to mjare his fair fame and reputation, 
which be Inds himself unallle to attaiL 
In these atmaiYe efforts to dng Dr. Beaela 
before.the poblic, he baa manifested a~ 
liguity characteresmc of the base and un
gentlemanly acta or wlich he bas atfordtMI 
so maoy notable 11xampl.t1. L. E. ~. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTITUTE 

This Ins! itute was established in accord
ance with the following resolution. 

"At a meeting of the Faculty or the Ec
lectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati. held 
December 9th 18~2-present, Profs. New
ton, Bochan.n, Sherwood, Hoyt and Kiog
Prof. R. S. Newton named his intention oC 
establishing a private hospital in which he 
would permit students of the Eclectic Med· 
ical Institute to attend for the purpo• or 
clinical instruction, upon the payment or 
five dollars each: provided the Faculty of 
the Institute would encourage studl'nts to 
attend, 11nd likewise deliver clinical lec
tures. Whereupon it Wa.!I unanimoll!'ly 

Reaoli•ed, Th2't the Faculty hereby agree 
to aid Prof. R. S. Newton in bis hospital 
enterprise, by giving clinical instruction to 
students, as well as soliciting all the sio
de11ts to procure tickets thereto. 

"J. KING, Sec'y." 
From the establishment or the Clinic at 

the commencement of the spring sessior.ol 
1853 to the time Dr. Cleaveland tecame 
connected with the college in the f11.ll of 
1854, the enterprise worked well without 
any difficulty, or disagreem1Jot among the 
Faculty in reference to it; but from the 
time he rame into the college until his ex· 
pulsion from it, be did every thing in his 
power to destroy its nsefulness aod to 
break it up if possible, but in this be sig
ncilly failed; its usefulness and efficiency 
was established upon too sure a fouoda· 
tion for nny puny effort be could pot forth 
to destroy it. He succeeded, however, in 
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preventing the other members ofthe Fae- Wit.b butfewexceptions thewholenum.
alty from curying out the agreement con· ber of students who have atttinded the clio
t.aiaed in the above resolution, insomuch ic have expressed tbemSolves to Professor 
'\bat none of them ever delivered lee· Freeman, Dr. 0. E. Newton, and myself, 
tu res in the hall. except Prof. Freeman and as perfectlt satisfied that the facilities · af. 
mysetr; neither did any of them ever pre- forded them there of practically teatag 
aent. a clinic case before the class. Prof. the superiority of the Eclectic practice in 
Freeman and myself, in connection with ~h mbdicine and surgery were superior 
Dr. 0. E. Newton, have, from its organiza. to those ohny similar establishment int.be 
tion to the present time, done everything city-and at this time, the clinical depart· 
in our powe1 to sustain this department or ment of the Eclectic lledical Journal is 
our College, the object or which is folly set coosidered by ita numerous readers of 
forth in the following aonounoen1eat writ- great value-y'lt the expelled members or 
ten and published by Dr. Buchanan in bis the Faculty while professing to be Ecleo
bettn days-before be became an open tic, would rather have the 11tudents attend 
enemy of the college, the clinic, myfelf, (if they could ffllt an opportunity,) old 
and Prof. ~'reen1an. school clinical teaching, than to encourage 

.. C1.1Nr~AT, bsTRVCTJON.-1'he Faculty of thou who had invested several thousand 
~be Jm;titute have ~he ple81!Ure of anuounc. dollars in the establishment of the er i 
1ng that the Drs. NEWTON have at length ID c 
taken the necessary measures to give to for the benefit of the college and the ela· 
the @tudents or the Institute during the ciJation of Eclectic clinica1 teaching. 
coming ~pring 8e88ion what has so long And at the time they "·ere endeavoring 
been cl~111red-the adv .. nt~s _of ac.cess to to eft'ect this arrangement they themselv.s 
a h0!!p1tal, and thorongh chmcal mstruc· . . '. , 
lion in the Bcleeticjractice. Heretofore were not pernutted to V1S1t the Com111er
tbi!' city has alforde only old school Allo- cial Hollpital-for Dr. Sherwood had to 
pathic in~truction in chnical medicine, and retire from the hospital and was not per. 
even this bas been generally refused to mitted to witness an operw.tion there a). 
•tudents of liberal principles, while the though h had rcce ·v d · 't t' ~d 
few who ham been admitted, have been e . 1 e .an mv~ a. 10~ . o 
subjected to personal indignity, and re· so. Y"t notw1thstandrn'l' this md1gn1ty, 
quired to contribute to the support of an they were desirous of placing the students 
illi~t>ral and pro~riplive organization. in the humiliating positiou of attending a 

"I he heavy e;rp(•nses. encounte.red bv rlinic which they thcmsch·es could u.i 
~hese ~entlemen 111 securan~ a spaca~ms ed· enter. 
iti~e. with a lecture room ~f am pl~ size for Under the reorganization of the Facult1 
chmt"al purposes, render 1t nP,cessary that . . . 
ibe course ~hould be sustained by a hos· wluch hN! taken place, every fac1hty and 
pita! ti("kut, which has been placed at the assistance which the whole Faculty can 
11so11l price of five dollars. 'l'bis ticket ror give in clinical instruction will be a!Tonled 
the l:!pring SesPion will be an' optional to the clast 
m&ttH with the students of the I nstitutc, • 
u it is an addition to the usual exercises 
or the school, but the faculty would ear· 
nestly recommend all to attend-con~ider· 
ing a coarse of Eclectic clinical instruc THE RESOLUTIONS OF 1'HE EX-
tion a matter of great importance to every PELLED PROFESSORS. 
etudent. 

"It is intended to concentrate here every 
p1ac1ical facility and advantage (or medi· 
eal l'tudents, and to enable them to re
main in the city throughout the entire year. 
with every facility for continual rlinical 
observation, systematic st11dy, and thor. 
oogh instruction by medical professors, to 
an extent not obtainable in auy other 
American city 

J. R. BuoaAlfu, K. D,. Dean. 

Io their organ for this month, we fiad 
I.be following: 

"These resolutions are the unbiased sen· 
timents of the clo.s~. no men1ber of t.he 
Faculty having participated in the mee&
ing or in the pre!Jaration or the resolu· 
tions." 

Why did they deny, before the chatte 
bad be8 UUMle, ihM the expelled IMlllNn 
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of the Faculty wrote the resolutions and 
bad them copied. Now as to the facts in 
the case, we have the proof, and will fur
nish it if they call for it, that the whole 
eet or resolutions on page 186, 187, 188, or 
tlteir organ for M.ay, extracts from which 
are on another page of this Journal, were 
written by Dr. Buchanan, copied by a mem
ber of their faction, then signed ancl pab
lilhed in the city papers. We have this 
from gentlemen who belonged to their 
party. Thia they dare not deny. They 
1ay there were fifty atudeota in the city, 
and that they bad forty. Now we can as
sn~ oar readers that they never did, on 
any vote taken, give over twenty·thtee, al
though there were others present who did 
not vote, several of whom attended the 
regular lectures or the Institute. 'fhey are 
~ur authority. 

Taking the whole spring class, a large 
majority were decidedly opposed to the 
conduct of the expelled members through
out the whole session. Many of them left 
before the seBSion was out, rather than 
nbmit to any further imposition. 

Bachaoao .t Co. did every thing in their 
power to deter students from expressing 
their opinion, by insinuating that if they 
expected to graduate, they bad better look 
oat, .tc. They were succe88fal, however, 
oaly to a small extent. 

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

We would agam call the attention or 
the friends of medical reform to the ap
proaching meeting or this association, from 
present iudications we anticipate a large 
gathering, and we would respectfully urge 
apon every true friend or the cause to be 
present, matters or vital importarce to the 
fu;.ure success or Eclecticism will be sub
mitted for their consideration. See notice. 

This 1&ppears to act like an irritating 
plaster upon the Pxpelled members or the 
Facalty, if we are to form any opiaion.from 
~ir orpn. They make many s&atemeni. 

in regard to it which require proof. We I 
do not see why a large body of the profe9- I 
sion have not as much right to act for 
themselves, a' thne ftveex-profeuon ban' 
for the whole country. 1 

THEN AND NOW - DR. JOS. R. 
BUCHAN AN v11. HIM.SELF. 

We extract the following from the Cir
cular of the Eclectic Medical Institute for 
for 1853-4, prepared by Dr. Buchanan as 
Dean oftbe Faculty. 

The Professor of Medfoal Practice and 
Pathology, upon the fidelity and correct
ness or whose instruction so much depend4, 
hrilljl'll to his department the proper pre
paration for a valuable practical teacher. 
Being the mo~t prominent Eclectic pra.c· 
t.itiouer in Cincinnati, and widely known 
through the Union as the most distio· 
guished Eclectic surgeon. his extensive 
medico.I and surgical practice places him 
in the position which should be occupied 
by every professor of that department io 
daily contact with the prevalent forms or dis
ease, and personally familiar with the value 
of receut improvements, instead or depend. 
ing apon hearsay evidence or the reports or 
the results of clinical experience. l n his 
instructions he avoids those theoretical 
discussions with which learned professors 
ort .. n encumber their course, and goes di
rectly to the subject of disease and its 
remedy. He develops the pathology or 
all maladies in a more exact and thorough 
manner than was attempted in the early 
courses or the Institute, and describes al
ter a sketch of the old school treatment, 
that which he has found most successful 
His lecturee, therefore, have a peculiarly 
practical and clinical character, beiog il
lustrated by reforence to cases in his own 
experience. lo presenting the Eclectic 
treatment, be does not give it as a mere 
copyist of his predeceBSors, but ailll5, like 
a true reformer, at continual improvement. 
Having made very extensive use of the 
new concentrated remedies, which give to 
the Eclectic practice many advantages 
which it baa heretofore needed, he gives in 
bis instructions the full benefit of t.heae im· 
provemeuts. 

Clinical experience is the only true and 
final test of mediciJ systems and medical 
teachen. Eclecticism bas alwMys proudly 
relied upon ita 1acceae in the \reatwent of 
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lileue. we have orten found the reports 
II the results or Eclectic practice to ex. 
libit a mortality or but one p11r cent. or 
1111 upon tbfl number or cases treated, and 
111ver over two per cent., while the mor
ality in malignant eholera is but five per 
~nt.. 'fhe results of Prof. Newton's pri
rate practice are most eminently succeas
'111, and honorable alike to himself and to 
~be cause of Eclecticism, or which bis pre· 
ieut position renders him the practical ex
i><>nent. The statistics of Dr. Newton's 
practice during the last year in 670 fami
lies. ( 11· hioh will hereafter be published,) 
!xbibit, in the moat eloquent manner, the 
immense value Lo mankind of the Eclectic 
medical reform, and show that the healing 

any one might obtam who poueased pe
cnniary means, to ser.ure the labors or oth· 
era; and notwithstanding his raunted posi
tion in this regard, in bis lectures be mere
ly reads Lo the class from the so·called 
"Newton and Powell's Practice," verbatim, 
et literatim, et 1matim. 

Resnlfh!d, That. t.he connection or R. 8. 
Newton with \be F..clectic Medical Insti
tute has doue mnch to bring discredit upon 
the College and lower the character and 
standing or the Eclectic physician& in the 
tlstimation or the commnnh7. 

t.rt, as at present taught in tha Institute, RESOLUTIONS OF THE CLASS. 
is a glorioDI illustration of the spirit of 
progreea and the trinmphs or the Ameri· At a meeting of tho students and gradu
caa mind in the nineteenth century. No ates or the E . .M. Institute of Cincinnat~ 
Eatopean college, nor American offspring 
or the European system, CllD e:ir.hibit such held at the hall or the college on Tueada7 
resnlta as these. They are the results of e\'ening, May 13th, 1856, the rollowing pre. 
bold, manl1 departure from detected er- amble and rP.solutions were nnanimonsl7 
rora, in whwh pbyaiciana have heretofore adopted: 
been educated. 

J. R. BUClUNAN M. D. Dean. _WHKRKAS, the stude~~ or _the E. M. ~0-
, ' stitute feel the groas 1nJnst1ce and mahg· 

The following paragraph is from the cir- nant misrepresentation that has been dis
cular or 1855, also written by Dr. Bu- played toward Profs. Newton and Freeman, 
cbanao. by the series of acts of the expelled mem

bers of the Facnlty, and especially by the 
The chair or Medical Practice and Pat!&- llMlt series or resolutions, known 10 have 

ology la occupied, as beret.afore by Prof. been drafted by Jos. R. Bucbaoan and pro
B. ~- NEWTOlf, (one orthe authors or New· fossed to have been eaased by the cltl.88, aa 
ton and Powell's Eclectic Practice of ~led· well as the severe injury inflicted uplD the 
icine) whose reputation is familiar to the cause of Eclecticiism, by an a&11oci1.1tioa 
supporters ort&e Iostitute, and whose sue. with men whose acta have been character
ceaa and standing, as a practitioner, offer ized by a want of that dignity and honeat7 
a guarantee or valuable instruction. that should obtain among gentlemen, and 

TUB OTHER SID& 

The following resolutions were written 
by Dr. J. R. Bnchanan, and acquiesced in 
by a minority or the students-that por. 
lion of the class who were induced by the 
ftye expelled Professors to go with them. 
Th91 were signed by two or the students, 
and published in tho city papers for Dr. 
Buchanan and the other expelled members 
of the Faculty, who paid for their publica· 
ilon. 

Ruol11ed, That we consider R. 8. New
toa wholly incompetent to till a Profe11sor
allip, with c1'6dit to himself or the lnstitn· 
tion, or with profit to the class; not ooly 
from a want or medical knowledge, but also 
bee&UM or hie general ignorance. 

RUolHtl, That we believe his b0ti9ted 
M&aor8ip to be mere titala11, audh as 

entertaining views which, if consummated. 
would paralyze, iC not completely destroy 
the lnstitnte; therefore, 

Ruuloed, 'fhat we cannot refrain from 
thus publicly expressing our high appre
ciation of the firm and honorable course 
pursued by Profs. Newton and Freeman, 
dnring our connection with them, and thd 
the reLtions we have sustaioed to them, 
during onr intercourse, have been or the 
most ag~ble and profitable character. 

Reaolued, That in Profs. L. B. Jonea, 
W. Byrd Powell and J. Milton Sanden. 
we recognize an array of talent that wilt 
soon elevllte the character or the Institute 
from the discredit an association llith the 
expelled membl!rs of the Faculty hai 
brought upon it, and we aasure the frienda 
Of _Kclect.iciam that the }Datitute is DOW in 
the hands or those, an asaociation with 
whom will elevM.e iutead or degrade i&a 
character. 
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Re1olved, That we oommeoo Ne 
Cliniclll Institute to the notice of aH ~ 
lectics, as an in11titution purely J<~clec · 
and in which we have seen illustrated o 
peculiar vie.we and the superiority or 
Ecl<!ctic practice. F. A. 8cBJ1L1., Pra. 

J, V. 8. QUIOl.ICT, Sec'y. 

BOOK NOTIOES . 

Reaolved, That we cannot. too highly 
commend the 11uperior judgment of the 
Board or Trnstees, in t.he selection of per· 
aoos to fill the chairs made vacant t>y the 
expulsion of ltlessrs. Sherwood, Cleave
land, King-, Buchanan and Hoyt, and ex· 
press our hi1d1 sntisfaction with the gen 
t.IP-manly he-iring, fine literary and 11rofes-
1ional attainments or those already ap· 
·pointed, and doubt not the remaining ap
. pointments will be equally aati11fa.ctory; 
and thus the i;yetem of private pa,11 lectures HunAr.RBS, their Causes and their Core. 
(an imposition upon the studttnts, and a By IhNRY H. WRIGHT, M..D., !\f.R.C.8., 
prolific source of difficulty for sevtral years etc. New York: S. S. ct W. W oocL 
past among the members of the F11.culty) 1856. Price 50 cents. I 
will be eft"t!ctunlly broken up. T 

Resolred, That the course pursued by he a'love is a very well written mollG-' 
Prof11. Newton and Freeman, in taking graph, in which the author bas pursued • 
possession of the collP-ge building, wo.s in very independent cour11e, giviog few refer~ 
accordance with the advice of coun11el and encee to those who have preceded him. 
with the wishes anti at the reqnest of the It is, nevertheles!, a treatise which is des· 
legal Boilrd of Trustees, and we en1lori;e . . . . 
their course throngbout this whole diftl· trned to elicit attention not only from the 
calty. profession, bnt also from the general J'ead. 

fleaol!·ed, }'hat the ao-called "encmiea ()/ er, for whose benefit it is particwarly 
the Jn~l1t11te, are those who ~wn the large adapted, whether by accident or de8ign 
majority of the stock, issued m accordance . ' 
with the by-l11ws of the institution and the we shall not decide. . . • 
requirements or the charter, and was not On sale by II. \V. Derby, Cmcmnat1. 

I 
issued to irre11ponsible parties at long 
-credits, but ror a good COn$ide!'ll.tion. CL1111cA1. L&eTURES 011 T111t D1RP'.ARES or : 

Re1olved, 'l'hat the attempt of Jos. R. 
Buchanan and WilliaUl Sherwood to in
cite a portion of the students to force an 
entrance into the college, knowing such an 
attempt. ii' persisted in, wonld hue been 
·attended with the most <'isastrous results, 
was an net we cannot denounce in too 
strong hmguage, exhibiting a degree or 
malice and recklessness of consequences, 
which could only have been prompted by 
a corrupt mind. 

Re~oloed, 'l'hat the charge or a mere 
"titulnry nuthorship'' against Prof. New
ton, coutain•·d in the resolntions, is too 
shallow a charge to merit a notice; we need 
only refer the public to the note in the 

treface to the third edition of King's Ec
ectic Dispensatory, to prove the falsity or 

the charge. 
Re1olved, That the charge of "gross ne

glect or duty" against Prof. Newton is not 
true, but r~ally belongs to Profs. Hoyt 
end King, whose imperfect and hasty co1use 
of lecture!', embracing about five Weeks, 
bas been n source of embarr&l'sment and 
·oft<eries loss to th& stndents; an<I further, 
that even to the very close of the session, 
which took place to-day, Profs. Newton 
and Freeman have filled every hour allot
ted to them, not having con~umed any 
time in preser.ting matt.era or a privllt.e 
character to the cl.au. 

W 0¥1-:lf AND C1111,t1RF.N. Hy G. S B1m· , 
FORD, M.})., Professor of Ohstctrics, etc. 
in the University of New York. Third 
edition. carefully revised and enlo.l'J('ed. ' 
New York: 8. S. & W. Weod. 1s.;6, ' 
pp. 602. 
we have just received a copy or the third 

edition of this popular work on obstetrics. 
The author bas carefnlly nivised the whole, 
and added an appendix of forty pages, iu 
which will be found the results of bis treat-
ment of many cases; also an alphabetical 
ttLble of the topics embraced in the work. 

On sale by Derby, Cincinnati. 

THE OOURSE OF LECTURES 

In the Eclectic Medical Institute, will 
commence llt the usual time, and be deliv· 
ered, aa heretofore, in the Hall or the Col· 
lege, on the corner of Court aud Plam 
streets. 

1'he Annual Announcement, as well u 
the Catalogue, will be published in a 1bon 
tim.e. 

All per8.)n8 wishing information a~ 
this subject, will addre88 

R. s. NEWTOlf, ll. D., 
No. 90 W. &111nl11t. Cin~ 
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wish to exhibit such phenolJ)ena aa I have 
w1tneBBed, and such conclusions as I have 
Conned from my own ~bservatioO: and tlie 
plan of treatment that I have found most 
etfectu&I. · · · 

For the last four or five years it has bee~ 
my lot to witnee.a dyaenteey epidemic• Qf 

BY J. TUR.R.ENTIN11, 1'· !>. peculiar malignity, and 1 11ball have bn~ 

llL EDl'l'09-llt.TillgwitDelled tM llal'o little to say on the milder cases, which pre-
11 n.iragea of thil diaeue ia Nortll .Ala.. sent nothing remarkable, and are cbarac-
11111&, for the lut few J9&1'11, ud thinking terized by ~riping paiQs, or tormina~ irreg· 
i.t ~ ii . ._.Ded t.o become a common ularly distributed through the bowe\s, ao4 
a.a. er dl• SoUli and &Mt it ii •very in their period or occurrence, and attended 
iractiai...ia a.a, ..,;. Ao.all a. eao &o rob by muco:sanguinolent, sero·sangniooleot, 
t fl i'9 &erl'O• _. iU wOel, 1 haft ooa· or aaogn1ooleot di11Ch&'l68 f~01 the bow
Wed '° ••• J• ~ fetrp.gea 09 tile lllb- els, by which the tent1111111 is partly relieved, 
~ ,,.. 108 ·caa ditpeee of~ yoa tbiu and with soreoesa io the abdomen, at leaa.t 
illlt. in the seat of iofli1.mmation, • sense or 
It ia ,not expected that I should give • weight in the 11obdomen, thirst. light fevtir, 

dei.iled description or its symptoms, as and a thin white coating on tongue, etc. . 
though the profession were not posted on Cases of thie kind, though the1 often 
tbe subject, fOr that I should give the ma- excite alarm, merit but little 'atteQtion, al 
oy statistics that have been collected, they readily yield to treatment.. ·A judi
ehowing the immense mortality that has cioua cathartic, followed by an opiate or 
atttnded aiaoy or it8 epidem invaaions. aa~ringent, is . genlj~lf .qnite 8Qllicient to 
This h~ been so often done, th~t" repe· arrest them.at opce. ln fact, I have known 
tition he.re would be eq~tiily anintere11tiog cases arrested ~y a single ~thartic, o.r bf 
an~ oqt or place. 811.ce it to B•Y• that an ~piate ,alone, an~ i!1 other c1w1ea by &4· 
while Jpotfdic cases are ~nerally mild ~d triogents, such as the tincturea . of capai
vtry •e11ablt1 to treatment (and some epi- cum and camphor •lone; in other C¥8J1 b7 
demice U,ve bee.D eo · too), yet it is often the ne!J.tralizioc co~dial of ~he . Eclectic 
~o~ or the severe't cliaeaaes to which man Disp~nsatory, aa<l in otbqr ,cases b7 mild 
IS ~d,nt. Those '1'bo wisp to refresh saline l~ativea, ef.c.; fr'lm which the'"'° 
th.e1r ~ioda on the J~n~-1 .~f its s~ .b91voc cifics for dysenteey might say, "M~ name 
with h~11_1_an life, can do ·llQ b,Y ~terepce to Ml Legion, for WI! are 1X1&ny." The t+me 
the llU~~rout' stt.tiatjcs to b.e foand in would '"il me, were I to attempt to wll 
ever,~~ li~M· ·: ~U P~llt _l onl7 how ~~n~ "ro~". an.cl :·6'tter ,er~a·• I ~YP 

noui IUDI. TOL.XT-19 
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heard or that are "migl&ty good for jiu," where the ftrst 8J111ptom that attrae\ed 
ud which cured such and 111ch caaea eo tention was intestinal spume, attend 
promptly, as to demonstrate the fact that with excruciating and almost inauppor: 
the doctota ban but ve11 little skill in ble pain, which ma7 last ror hours "8fC1 
thi1 disease, or tbe7 would not ban so there is an7 eYacuation from the boWl 
man7 cases on hand 10 long, and lose them whatever. 
after all. I recollect being called to a cue once 

In accomplishing osr humble parpose, •hich eventuall7 proved fatal-suppoe 
we 1hall onl7 atate the (acts tb.t we have to be colic. Found him io intolera!l 
gathered, that we truat will be or aome in· agon7 from severe spum or the inteetin41 
terest io the proresaion. In doing which, which had continued for four orftve hO'Qt! 
we have no atereotyped set or symptoma during which time he had had oo evacu1 
and morbid phenomena to present. tlon whatever. On examination, the bo•1 

There are but few forms or diaeue with ela were round tender and somewhat ca1 
a wider range or a7mptoms. It will, of tracted. Be complained of eome buruu1 
coorae, be borne in mind, that the local auationa up the rectum, with oceaai0111 
aft'ection consist& euentially in an inflam· and intense nausea and sinking eenaat.io1 
mation or the colon, conetitoting colitla; Bia tongue was covered with yellow r.1 
or or the rectum, constituting rectitis; or some febrile excitement and hard pub• 
or the colon and rectum, constituting colo- To the astonishment or both himself u 
rectitie; characterized by mucous or bloody all present, the case was pronoQDced a 11 

evacuations, griping pains in the abdomen, vere attack or dysentery, which diagnoei 
straining at stool, or tenesmua, and I may waa conllrmed in a Jlhort time. 
add, in all grave caaea (and we only pro- Bo' to retun from this aeeming clignl 
pose noticiug such), with marked constitu· 1ion: At other timea, the first eeisve n 
tional symptoms, to be noticed anon. Hmblee a eevere attack or olaolera mort. 

In the majority or cases, premonitory With the iotestiul P-in and spasm, the" 
symptoms are given, which sometimes con· is inteme uauaea and vomiting, wbu 1 
aist limply or transient and wandering ab· large aero-fecal evacaatioa eaaaee, w1aicl 
dominal pain, accompanied by borboryg. may or ma7 not be repeated; all or wlaicl 
mus, a sense or lassitude and wearineas, is succeeded b7 well mark9d dyaeoterf. 
with wandering and nondescript aches for At other times, I have seen it uher11 
one to rour days berore the unequivocal in by a severe chill aud nervous pl'08tra 
dysenteric symptoms come up. At other tion, which, uncomplicated with d1118nteri1 
times these premonitions are a little more symptoms, would be called a congest.ive o: 
marked, and attended by diarrhea for sev· malignant chill, and which I will vent1111 
eral days before the seizure. This is gen- to call a severe, and sometimes conpatiTI 
erally the case when there is irritation of chill, attended with intense nausea 1.11< 

the small intestines, or enteritis, compli- vomiting, and sangninolent, or aero-an 
cated with dysentery, or when the dysen· guinolent evacuations, more or less pro 
tery is of a typhoid or a dynamic charac- faee. In the leu severe cases or thia " 
ter; which variety I have generally round riety, re-action is generally brought abo111 

more stubborn and less amenable to reme- in a few hours, and especially when aidf< 
dies than others, though it is not always b7 proper treatment. The fever that fol 
the case. At other times there is coneti- lows runs high, characterized by a fllil 
pation for several days betore the attack, strong pulse, hot akin, intense thirst, etc 
with occasional flatulenc7 and abdominal But in the severer cases, the N-&Ction Li 
pains. not complete tor, it may be, two or th1" 

Bot in a vast number or cases the dread· days ; and in the severest cues, the Yitai 
eel roe seizes the victim with avidity, and energies are so undermined, and recein 
without premonition. I ban HU cues nch a shoe~ that eTen with all thu med-
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Ill aid can do, 1'&4Crtion Is impoaaible, and or NCtum) e:liata, the muoua ma1 be aome-
11 from two to five days, the 1pnptoms wllat tenacious, and ita expulsion from the 
!fOwing grsd11all7 worse, tlae patient links mucous membrane ma1 require this etrort 
ate> the grave. I have had mao7 cues where there wu 
' Thia ii briefl)' the dUFerent mode• of a'- much di1tre88 from this symptom, that 
aek that I have witneaeed in this dileue, yielded kbtdl7. and readily to treaUiient; 
I pneenting which I have incidentatl1 yet, as a general thing, the gravity or tha 
llladed to eome of the symptoms; after cas.e can, to some extent, be estimated b7 
ftleh I propc>M entering upon the morbid this apnptom. Moreover, it is worth soma· 
lllenomena a little mol'tl in detail. In do- thing as a diagnostic sign. 
ng which, we .•hall 6nt 11otice those that Where the rectum alone is involved, ii 
1111t be direttl7 referred to the inteatinal gives rise chiefly to a dift'erent sensation, 
Ilion. Aa to the fact that tormina, te- to be mentioned anon. But when the co-
1811111t1, abdominal tenderneea, and mncoaa Ion is involved, it neceaaarily produces a 
l9d bloocJ, ditchargee exist in all cues, good deal or tonJlina, and · the ascending 
n ban aaid enOUIJ'h. And indeed, every and tranavene more t.han the deacendio& 
"417 knewt this, if we had aid noth- and a large surface or . mucous membrane 
iDg abOut it. But u something is to be more than a small one, and where them~
learned from all the11e phenomena, we pro- cular coat of the intestine is in a1mpath7 
pose noticing them a little morethoroughl7. with the muc:is more than where it is not,. 

That all theae '1Jllptoms ahonld nry in Then, u a general thing, when diatre88ina 
dia'erent cues, will be ezpected b7 all wJio tormina emta 1on may sup!>Ole-1, that 
we aware of the fact tlaat inlammation 'he diseaae is above the sigmoid flexure or 
•1 be more or 1 .. intenee, and that it the colon; 2, that it involves a conaide~ 
81 occup7 different portions or the large ble amoant or intestine j and 3, that ~ 
latestiDt11, or a ~tel' eneatorthenme. ii iatenae in its character, which may be 
Pror. Wood a&JI that inftammation of the certainly deoermined b1 11mpt0Dl8 that 
large inteaUnes, without the aboTe pheno- will be mentioned hereafter. 
mena, would come under the head ol'tlllte· • 'l'D ... va, or a diatreuing bearing don 
ritia-not dyeentery, (Prac. Med. YeL i, p. eenaation, alwr.ysexlste to a greater or leu 
589,) thu indicating that the large bo'lfela extent, and oauaea the patient much pain. 
111&7 be inftamed without these 91mptoms, .A.a the aboTe, this ia also worth something 
or whleh, however, there may be eome u a diagnostic aigo. When this ia a pre. 
want of preot domiMllt s1mptom, we may take it ror 

To1umu., or griping pains, are generall1, granted that the rectum is chie811Dvolved. 
it IDllT be npposed, in proportion to tbe This fact will be appreciated when we re
llverity of the attack. This, however, is fleet on the office or ihe reotum--tbat it ii 
llOt 1hra71 the cue, and needs aome ex- to expel the feces, and that it is endowed< 
plauatioo, Neurt.lgia or flatulencr 1ome- with a degree of aenaitiveneaa even in . 
tilleuccompanv dysentery, either or which health, so as to recognize the presence or. 
will lldd to this diatre11ing symptom; or a the feeee, which aeaaationa lead to expul· 
greater nuillbel- of seybala; or of mucous aive eft'orte. Bencv, the eenaations that. 
eoncmiOUS. may e:aiat ia one cue. than would be produced by morbid and in6am·
anotM... Of coarae these coming ha con· matory excitation can be easily inferred. 
tact with the inftamed and higbl7 l8Dlitive When the teneamns ill i.ndnlged, it gene· 
lllocoaa membrane, cannot fail to produce rally leads to atraiDlag at 1tool be7ond . 
~ii diat?euing eenaation; or1 u above moderation, When we have the two coa
Ulted, much or it may be spumodio ia ite billed, i.nteaae tormina. and &eneamue, we 
character. Or, if you will permit me to have a moet diatreuing cue, and frQlll tlle 
ooln a word, when oolorrbea or NCtorrbma abon-mentioned Cacta, lll&J ...CelJ mr.,,. 
(• II'* -QDll ucNiien:fMR· U.. eolell ibU it ii a CMe ~t oolo-'""t.ia. . . · . . , 
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AaDOXltuL Tut>maa la neenaril7 \he tnnneme _._ ii ia'foitled ia ..._ 
preeent in all euee, to a greater er le• matoOrJ MtioD. 

clegree, and adc1e4 to the eboTMlalltM Bllt U.. •Wire ol tlae diertr..,.. U.. 
wymptom1, caanot tail to .. hie th. prao- selves, is deffning or special a\Ull&ia 
titioner to locate the ... or idamm.U... h .... , or the mot& tedioaa Md ·8'llWIDll 
Jt the rectum alne ia il'f~, and ~ -, m11C111 alMMl9cla t.eeJ7 in iM ... 
inflammation not ioteDl8, moderate perew- -U.... 8omet.imea after • u-..U.. 
lion may deteet no &eaderneee; in wlaicla d"ort M a.oi, tl1ere ia DOthiltg ~ 
caee the e1'llOll&ti0118 tllld telMllmqa.,. tlse llU'8 .,.. IWrJ 111H11a aai.ucl wi&b 1lllir 
prominent symptom. Wbell •.he lligmoW of blood. Perbapa the ••t. ~ ril 
Inure or the coloa ia ia'fOl'fed, peNalliOD COllllilt. elaiely or dlllk blood, lolllliM .... 
..Ut renal te11dernese in tJle left iliac re- ahreclr el ton~ aad lltri8@1 -.11ea, wi~ 
gion, and when all die de1C9Ddiaff oeloa, aomedmee abreda or tahle membrane, ..,. 
fn the left. liypoeliondl'iac. Wiea the bid& ud c11..., conenrtiou. .Apia .. if 
"trananree eolon ia ia"1•84!, perouaion lll'08d to the 8lallt wbM, after .
.W c1etect tende1'11918 la t.he eplgutric ..... straiaiag tmd 8Waltioa, aot.Uig ie .
gion, a1n1 I neecl aot add wllere, wllen iM ed, •Te 1111 i1M10111idwable • ..,.. ol • 
Mcending eoloa ii iHolM. rum &Dd Woc-d; 11114 tlual Ule ... ....., it 

Enteritis a11d peri&oaitir an IOm8timu llarnllecl fl'Ola U, to aay. The f.a ii, J 
complicated with .t,...tery. or coune, ha•• ••r ... a - chanicterimcl llf 
the tendemeta eb&raekJ!iltie .r t.hMe .. e. thia llelaliptioa or operati .... )iald kiJldl7 
tfons, in anch cuee ia "pel'lldded to the aiM rw.clil7 &o trea\IMD&.. 
tenderness or cl,.atery. 'l'llia •)'lllptom Ji aluMdd, lu>we1V, be bene ia mir4 
nriea from an obaeare ,.m, 1caroel1 • t.ha&ihi"1arietJ doea ut ilaliiaMB tM• 
~rnible, to llCuie -itiveaell, IO ma UYe 4iegrlte of inlt.sa!H&lea f.bi -
~ tliat a cataplenl i8wi$h d~ Mme. .etilen·clo; diiat fle aee iltlBl·D~ ..... 
· '1's11: D11CBuo• va119Uleh beth ill point Id'• 10 akmael7, nor an ttae, to oftll 
of freqll8nCJ and fa CilaJMMr, ucl thaene .fMal, ~ MW.,. le.Mo.a ud Mn &e 
to be studied cloeel7. 'J.!bey ClOIM .OQ b7 .,.._ witJi mflllliciae. I .1011 Md. *' 
paroxysms. The pMle"ri 'Ifill aolDSUmee, in .eaial or tltia kind, it ii ~ w ... 

•e&peciall7 under the ia8aeMe. .of aa ao- 1'90t1lm •d lower col• altat ue imol...L 
.ayue, lie for 1111 hOtlr or IDOl'8 preU7 qui.t., Ia other-· t.ltere is lli&le or .. • 
-.hen again aroueed to otbe alfrht.glua, and au to tie HU; k& tbe .el'Mfttiooa ~ 
1J18rh•pa ror a hatr dMe1l tilll&I, -1'9 or aiat. chiefty or p11re blood, mi%e4i. wi\la .... 
:·Jeae, he la arged to it again eftl'1 ke or aenm; wW.b cue1 ..a Tel'J debilitalillg, 
\ten 411imitet1, and i11 tllia wont c ... I ban and acite ._..alarm. Yd t.bie cepioll 
'aeen, tfie patient could at DO time lie loapr 4eplet.ien aeema to aid ill .nbdaiag ~ 
than lrom lite 'to 1._..t.,. lllinata Other mation, Md •ucll euea pllM'all7 )'1eW 
. cues, -or course, '10 1tt1t hue ao m•1 die- lftCia •ore nadilJ tla• Q.e -.rlelJ ..-. 
"Chat"jJMU ia bereitulicMed. A.tall timea, to alMwe. U ebrcald Mt, U..W., be• 
•when at the glMa, e0Mfc1e.ule . teMemua pwn, thJt -the7 ue more ept • IMe • 
prevaffe, and tbi& la 'fflFY fateme wMn· the nfonanat. tuna, ... 81lG faWlJ • 

. rectum ft! aerioetl,J 'ionilvecl. G.1Mnll7 I NllDOlleot being 09l:9 oalled :to • • 
' the beatfng.ffwa aad gripinr ,.ma ..,. eo patleman laboring under t.hia ~· I 
·great, and aceempaaied b7·aaol a bellow p~ a mihl.ca\laadlc,co....._,..llil 
, and ainldng 118111Miea, that die patieut a anedyne, to .be followed bf • fawelill 
·feeta quite enwted,'and ·oft.a ia wholly uWlnfMI~ anOOpne. and .... ...,.,...... 
"cable to S'lt ·Mok in l>ed·wiUMQt ... ,. the ne:xt . ...,.. The aut ~. JIO.i blilr 
Preqtteutl7, ia •er1·gn.•e o-, a peoaliar oon•nt ·to ••let. well noagll e101M," i.r 
and· iladeeerit!Mle ....... at.teade 9"1')' aoribed fer hi...H a larp dee& .t .,.. 
ttool. TWlt-it ,.....U, •·cue wMn ...U.,1'ellniDfrwiUlWD8 rr c• s,_ 
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~ aoetnm-comblnecl wita m7 pre- tioaa, wcl tile7 become dark and pitch7 ia 
mptioD. Tiie nest da7 lie p11naecl a appearance, ead frequentl7 very copiou. 
•ilar cCMllle, wlaea all Ilia 1,mptoma be- I have eeen perbapa•quan ejected at one 
une ~ I wae apin celled to enc:uatioa. When theae evacuations ue 
.. Ja1m; foeacl all hie •fmptoml m.ch mged witA a little healti., bile, aod ue 
ione. discb&rgi.ng dark blood and eel"Ul COD1ietent., tbe7 .m&Y alwa19 be regarded Ill 
....a~ a pupliah bu prof'uel7, and a favorable omen; generally a little propn 
ftJr'I r.. mitaates; 81lfl'ennr i11teD111l7, recel matter my be expecied in a ahon 
~ o....., 41aiet wiry pulee, et.c.; and time, aocl Ute patieat gracluall7 COD,.. 
a spite of all thM coa&d be done. he 8Mlk leecea. 
Ho tau& oou.p. ia a Cew hove. But wbeta the reealt is not so cleairabJe. 
Loruu. CilXIn, or dieehargee 0008ie._ 1o11cl the vital powen begin to waae more 

iag &f bleod tabecl with a 'urbid •rtm, ud mere, while the bleocl aod 11111eaa maJ 
~ntiag the appearance or ·waW in ceeae, aacl the evlClllat.iODs become 'ferJ 
sbicla heh beef hM beeo wuked. indi- Wk, yet yoa oan eee ao tncea or healU., · 
.-.. & Yerf grave, tilo.gh not necasarilJ aecretions in them ; bet degeneratied mac-.., 
Fatal caae.. Thie kind or eV&OUllt.ioaa never blood ad pus, eupeaded in turbid aenim, 
occ11n-,..at least, I baTe 110t eeen it--onl7 preaeating rat.her a loatlteome and ret.1• 
ill U.,.. low, lld;tnamic ca.tee, wbere. the mau, compoee them, the claaracter orwtiela 
iocal dieeue ii tetenae, aad •here there ii cauot be changed with medicine, for re-.. 
~ pMn1 teadeney to patreecenoe; or in eoae to be Ml....Cter gi'fea. 
o\her WO..-, ea'fe ill low tni'oltl euea. The 41ueation hu been often asked, 

There ii aaot.laer 'fariety of encu~!ll wlaence originate thoee immense black 
tltiR. where geMNll7 there ii a lii&M thin operatioDI alhaded to above f But the 
6Mal maUer llllpeaad ill .th 1ero or ma- queetion ia euier asked than aaswered. · 
eo-Wood ; wbicla CMell IDllJ be •HJ Mriou, and it we give &ll errooeoua aD&wer, 1" 

u diarriie&, or eaterttia, ii complicated will be bat '3llowing tMI example of mllllf 
with dyMntef)'. Theee are Cb oal7 nrie- older and wiler than ouraelves. 
ties ol eTllCU&iooe that I aball call attien· Some ban nppoaed that they cooeist 
tioa to in this etege or tAe clileue. or degenerated blood globules, which h&ve 

h the teeond, which f'or 1t'aat or • bltt- beell peat up in the engorged capill&riel 
ter t.m I eball deaominate Ute mpparat- or the mucu membrane. But the amou' 
mg IMp-wilidl seuerally ooeare from '1le •oided daring the course or t\le dileaae ii 
enentb to tlae tenth da,, the etoola eMnge a aufticient objection to this view. 1$ 
&luU claarrder; aacl inate&d ol eoll8ietiog would be impouible for the muCU11 mem. 
of nnacae, blood and eenna, panloid lbat- bia.ne of the wlaole intestine to retain eq 
'9r, eaaiea, and vitiated eecre\ione froa tile much. The amouat diecharged b7 a Bill• 
tipper bo1'ela, ...U 1ometimee tnces of pas gle individual is iDcredible to one who hu 
tMeolted to shreds or &ea1eiou mf&caa or &Her witaueed a cue. 
CU. membrane. aoco9tptillied t.7 aa i.o- Another opillion ii, that it is bilious md
Werable and pee.liar fetor, appear; aad ter that hu degenerated from being Ions 
wlaen alceratiola &abe pltice, dietiaet pu pent up io the bowels, and that the quail• 
ii more abuc1allt. Sepp•l'Mloa or a ••· tity may be accouatecl for by the time i~ 
eou membraae, howeTer, don not necea- bu been aecamulatiog. (See Ee. Med. 
IMilf impl7 dis&inct aloerat.ioo. The for- Joanaal. 1852, p. 290.) But we think thil 
lier, ia &hie d.ieeaae, oReD existl witJaoat aolatioo equally as erroneoaa as the other. 
\he Lotter; an.d DOt nnfreqaently ruolutioo From the experiments or Bloncllet (Carp, 
fertuate11 takM place without eit.her. Prin. Ham. Phys. p. 421) it baa been eaU-

.A.boet Ulia tUM we may expect a change. mated that a healthy man does not secrete 
It COA'f'1eeoe11Ca ii eatabl.iehed, the blood more than 1nen ounces or bile per diem. 
1111 WU~ \Q dimioiab m &.Ile ~~u.- At this ratio, I am satisfied that I bav~ 
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seen more or these black evacaatlona dftl- The pneral or conatit.ational ,,..,..,_1 
charged in three days, than the liver w01lld meri' DO leu attentioa. Iacleed, oar pl"Ol'-1 
secrete in twenty. And who could believe noaia 111 to be made out more from the c09--1 
that such an accumulation is po111ible in atitational than from the loeal symptoms. I 
the nature of things? How could bile be All «ran cues are attended with co.
so long accumulating in the bowels, and lliclerable fner; sporadic cuea, and eome! 
lhey remain open, with the usual evacua- oceurriog lo epidemics, seldom ban mecll' 
tions taking place? and where is the evi- renr. They are not or much impc>rtamice. 
clence or a want of bile in the feces that can geoeral17 be condacted to a llp8lldy 
have been passing? Or could bile accu- and safe coOYaleecence without mu~ troa-' 
mnlate largely in the bowels without ble, and would, perhaps in most caaea, gwt· 
bringing about bilious diarrhea instead or well without medioiue. 
d,ysentery? Once more, how doea it hap. We have seen three nrieti.ee or •ver 
pen that these same black opel'll.tion11 at- connected with epidemic dyaentery, U... 
tend the cases ushered in by diarrhea that shoald alwaye be considered, and with tile 
do those by constipation? brier daeriptioa of wbic~·we shall ela.e 

Pror. R. S. Newton (Ee. Prac. Med. pp. what we have to say on the morbid pheao
f9~, 796) comes nearer furnishing a solu- mena or thia afection. 
tion than any thing I have seen in my re- L And flrat,.we shall noUce the remit
search into the medical library. He there tent type. Thia, 88 aboTe ·mentioned, ia 
shows that no cbemical teat will show the generall7 preceded by great laogaor and 
substance under consideration to be either lasaitade, abdominal pains, headaclae, loa 
acid or alkaline, and then remarks that "it or appetite, etc., and 1111bered in b7 a chill 
must be owing to some chemical change and considerable dep1'811ion, from wliicll 
efr'ected in the blood from some bidden re.actioa BOoner or later taku place, nnl .. 
cause," giYing the very good reason, that in those cJe1perate C8881, where "the az ii 
from the time it appears the blood ceases laid at the root or the tree," ud life ii 
to ftow. gradaally 8lltingui1hed. 

I may add, that there is no other source From this re-action, the fenr rans high. 
to which we can reasonably ucribe it. There is considerable headache, pain ia 
Prof. Gross (Path. Anat. p. 653) throws the back and limbs, and iotenee tllint. 
mnch light on the subject, by ascribing it Generall7 the nauea is considerable, ..t 
to the chemical change that is eft'ected in especially when the traD&verae colon is in
the blood by coming in contact with the volved, or when gastric irritation ia 111per
acid and gaseous contents or the alimen· added. Vomiting is sometimes exceaive 
tary canal, in a depraved condition, and in theee oaaea, requires the phyaician'B Im 
which exerts a destructive influence on the atteation, and givea him no little trouble. 
hematin, or red coloring matter. Jnst The pulse ii generally conlderably accele. 
what that change is, we are unable to say. rated, foll and strong. There i11 generally 
Nor are we able to tell what condition the some degree ohemiuion in the Cnel'-f1a1Jy 
acids and gases or the ahmentary canal as much 88 in well developed remittaat 
may be in when they r.ome in contact with fever uoconneeted with clyeentery. Gene
the blood and mucus poured into the bow- rally in the latter part of the night and 
eh. It is not now doubted that the mat- early in the morning, the fever hi not only 
ter of black vomit in yellow fever is chem- lower, bat frequently the akin becomee 
ically changed blood ; and why should it slightly moist, and the patient growa mucll 
be doubted that the black discharges of more comfortable every way. 
dysentery are T I would add, that no doubt So far u the proper alvine evacuations 
degenerated bile and other changed seere- are concerned, there ia generally constipa
tions assist in making up this heterogene- tion and evidence or considerable hepatic 
oua ma.sa. torpor. The tongue i11 generally coa&ed 
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~ a. white fur at ftnt, which, on the tint and ~remely dugeroaa combination o~ 
~HCOnd day. cJu.ngee to a. deep or dark diseases. 
lllow. This grows heavier and darker, In this ,form or the disease, the functiODI! 
!ltil, in five or six days, there is a heav1 orthe atomach-perhaps from the vitiated 
rown coa.t, and sometimes crust, formed condition or the gastric jnice-becomes so 
ffr the whole superior snrrace. .A.round deranged, that medicines otherwise than 
ae edges it is generally fiery red, and iJI in a fluid form-perhaps even then-paaa 
ome eases Carrowed. From the eighth to through, having no etrect whatever. ~ 
Jae ienth day, the toogue begins to clean, have sometimes seen fresh and easily dis· 
ad either aasnmeaa more natural appear- solved pills discharged per rectum, look~ 
tee, or elae becomes fiery red, dry and ing as perrect as when they were swat. 
loasy. lowed. Tlae discharges become very thin 
The urioe is generally high colored, and and dark, which yon can not change with 

'Oided in small quamitiea, and in bad cases medicine, or else take on a typhoid type ; 
[ have frf'qnently aeen dysnrea. which add· the patient becomes extremely restleBB, 
Id much t.o the patient's distress. There bis strength gradually gives way, bia ex
ia always a complete want ~r appetite for tremitiea become . cold, his pulse becomea 
svery thing save cold water and acidwated extremely feeble and frequent, hiccough 
hinka. In a word, we generally have all comea up, lire sinks apace, and death 
I.be conatitatiooal symptoms or true .remit- heaves in view. Such cases or collapse, 
lent fever. An amelioration of all these judging from what we have seen, are neces· 
symptoms, at any time, may be regarded aarily fatal. In the m011t fortunate Call89, 

u favorable; while a sudden aggravation, when yon see all the above aymptoma be. 
from the sixth to the tenth day, may be gin to improve, you can generally predict 
regarded as the almost .certain harbinger a safe, yet very tedious convale&cence. 
of death. 3. S!J1WCha, or simple continued fever, 

2. The typAo«l variety, or when t.YJ>hoid frequently exists in connection with thie 
or Mlynamic phenomena are anperadded to di.Rease. Theae cases preaent all the phe
dJ8811tery. I need not mention each phe· nomena of simple continlled fever. It is 
nomenon in detail. The fever is of a low· not necessary for me to describe this vari,· 
er grade than the above. The skin is gen· ety minutely after this remark; but suffice 
erally hot and dry, or aometimes the body it to say that the very malignant symptoms 
ia hot, while the extremitie<J are cool. The of the above variety are wanting. The 
pulse ia. wer;y frequent, small and wiry, and fever itaelr oi,a not of a typhoid character, 
ia moat cases, either intermittent, or im- nor yet of remitwnt; but rather intermit
pu18 a peculiar thrill more easily recog- tent between the two, presenting some o,r 
niled than de,scribed. The head and back the characteristics of both. 
ICU distreaaingly; the nausea is constant It. is worthy of remark, that tbis variet7 
llld harruaing; the sense of weariness is is peculiarly liable to degenerate into & 

budeaaome ; there is a complete lose of low irritative form of fever, scarcely leu 
appetite; the tongue, in some cases, is dangerous than typhoid. Frequently the 
fiery nd, or brown and glossy; in others, secretions become so torpid that the bow 
i~ ia foul, dry, and covered with a brown els cease acting entirely, when obstinate 
or black incrustation, and in the m1>at constipation and distressing nausea enane .. 
euea, Uiere is a collection of dark sordea Should active cathartics be freely admin~ 
lbott the wath and gums. I have fre- istered, catharsis is generally established; 
qaently reen the skin assume a peculiar when, if the evacuation is large, dark and 
iuky appta.raDce, with petechire and dark consistent, by keeping the bowels soluble, 
livid &poll. In a word, all ~he symptoms the patient generally convalesces. It 
of ~ve typhoid disease, conjoined with should not, however, be forgotten that ia 
roaligaant dpentery, making a ~esperate some cases the aecrement organs and the 
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bowels are so utterly lifeleu to the im· 
preSBiOD of !Jlediciue, that CODSil!teat enc· 
nations can not be procured, and in some 
Ca.sea the bowels cannot he moved at all. 
Iii these cases, th~ low irritative feTer 
goes on, .and all the ttymptom~ growing 
pdualti worse, the patient sinks into the 
arms or death. 

So with thi11 imperfect glance, we shall 
Close our relllarks OD the 1ymptomi Of this 
disease. . 

(OOIJOI.VllOJr nxT •oicTB.) 

frig, and the periods or the «by. 
tion prodacei • ttecided mhence oD 
pulse; tlraa tr• limb be ral8ed in a Y · 

positio6, the beat of the artery beeomii 
consideriblj feebler. The inhenee .I 
exercise in raising the pulaeesceecl1 gredl 
ly ihat or all other 1tfarilll, and ....... .i 
the tnoet inflainmatory c!iaeuea. A. fall 
meal Will augment the t'reqtieacy or t)l,j 
pul•tions or \lie heart, by from '*'- .. 
tweatj bea+;s ia the minute, flccoratng ti 
~he exci~biUty Of the 1nd1Tidoal. Thi 
trequency ohhe pidae during sleep ii e... 
&iderably reaucucl, 1rhicl . dependit e1lietj 
00 the comparatiff cessation or alt Tola 
tary muacular action. 

81QN8 AND BYMP'.1'0148 OF PUL- The efrecta of posture on fhe pobe; ii 
llONABY OONSUMPTION, No 4. atso Tery ~aii:ed. Thull for the moat par1 

BY A. P. Dl1TCBB1t, •• D. 
it ii more frequent in the erect or 111&Ddi~; 
than in the ilitung poa\are; and m this ... 

Tn111 PULR.-Perhaps there ia no one ter, dgain, somewhat quicker than When ly
symptom more frequently 'consulted and ing, the average dift'erence in the Brat a. 
relied upon, aa a diagnostic mark ofphthisis, stance beingabontdoublethitin theaeeoa 
than a tease, jerking, and frequent pulse. Thus we will find, on esperiment, throw· 
Ia giving this symptom its due weight and ing aside all otlier causes, that the averwge 
importance, we must briefly consider the dilference betweeu the 1tandia11 and Bit· 
character and variations or the pulse dur- ting posture or the heart's pnlsatiol18 will 
ing health. Ir we do not do this, we will b9 ten; between sitting and lying, abott 
not be able to form a just estimate or what five; and · between standibg aad lyillg, 
constitutes a morbid condition of the pulse about ftfteen. The dilfererace depencta OR, 

in this case or any other. Every physi· and ia directly proportional to the m111C11-
cian is aware that there are varieties to lar etrort exerted in the maintenance fl 
be found in the natural state of the pulse- the respective postures. It becomes greid· 
nrieties dependent on the st~ngth of the . ly augmented in cases of debUitt; and fn. 
heart, and on the natural constitution of, creaies in a very rapid ratio wbebeffr' th 
the arteries. Thus individuals in whom circulation, whether from disP.aH or enr· 
the artei:i\lS have thin and yielding coats, cise, is much accelerated. It is moreo•er 
and are at the same time orlarge diameter, most cons picuouiJ in the earlier part of 
'trill generally have a soft large pulse; if the day, reaching ita mu:imum about DOOi!, 

their caliber be smell, the pulse will be and its minimum about midnight. Tbe et· 
small and weak; if the walls, on the other citability or the pulse in 'r88p8Ct to other 
hand, be deficient in elasticity and Tery causes la likewise, when in a state or healtlt, 
firm, the pulse will then commonly be bard at ita hight in tbe morning. Tlit 
and strong, as well in health as in disease. strength or the palae is greatest in tllt 

The pulse is also influenced by temper- recumbent poature, so that the greatMI 
'ature, age, and sex, and the various tem- strength a'nd least frequency are attaiaed 
perameots orthe body. It is also remark- , simultaneously. 
ably influenced by the various mental emo- The following table, from Carpenter" 
tions, anger, grief, and joy, by the recent Principles or Human Pliysiol08J, 'Will 
taking of food or stimuli, by inanitation, show the average frequency of the palal. 
by narcotics, by exercise, sleep, and watch- at the dm'ereat periods of life speciled. 
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UAft na all(. petite Mid fteeh. Ber pareota are still I~ 
i• Ute fet• iD utero, - 140 to 1110 ing and appear to maaireat ao pulmonld')' 

~=~~ 1rb';;8 t~':;~ar: ~f: !: ~~ diMue. B~e me~bers or. the lnother'1 
>uring tbe second year, • 100 to 115 tamfly h&Ye died with phthis1s. 
!>uring the third year, - • 90 to 100 Omltitiort at tA1prntnt tiM1.-The eoa• 
lboat tbe aevenill ,_.., ·- 85 to ff tenauce ptlle and aomewbat dejected, bear-
~:OJZbert1: - ~ ~ ~ ing an expreuion ot mnch •alfering. Pul141 
:>Id age, 5o to 65 HO per minute. BeepiraUon 40. Cbill8 

in the morning, fe•er in the at\ernoon, and 
Tile dil'erenee itt the palae camed h1 neatfng at night. Cough frequent, and 

lex is verr considerable, particalarly iD profuse erpectoraUon of purulent matter. 
ldnlt age. The palae of the adalt female Tongue quite red and the membrann of 
axceeds in frequency tile palM or the adal\ U.. throat nrr mucll inflamed. Gingival 
lllale, at the same tige, bJ from ten M> four- border i• ••rr marked. She anlrera 
&een beats in a minute. nry mach from flatulent distention or the 

TM character of llle pals& in· pbthisla, bowels, aad rrom diarrhea. There ia coa
which has always &Uncted most attention, liderable pain iD tile left sabcl.vicular re
u freqaenc1. By a nfe,.._ to the abcrfe gion, and the expaaaion of the two •Idell 
Sable, y01l will eee that the &ffl'llP aum· ol the cheat are not equal. Th&re is dull· 
Mr of beat. or the pal• per minute are '10 Dell 011 perc1111ion. and extensin clicklar 
io 80 in the lldult. Now wllere pb1biail over the upper hair or the lert cheat. Blae 
t:rleta, or haa existed for any length or cunot lie on tlie left Bide. The right 
time, the palff will eeldoni be lea than lung ia not inaeh aft'ectecl. The disease ia 
100 beats per minute. A11d I have aever claiefly confined to the superior lobe or tbe 
known an individual, who waa aft'eeted wilh left lung. Taberealar deposits are wiCl
ihia diseue, ever recover, where the J'alae oat doubt, eofteaing with considerable ra
niformly, under nitaltle treatment, kept pidity and 'be prognosis is unfavorable. 
up to 100 or inore in a mintite. I have 7r1atm111t.-Mild counter-irritation to 
teen individut.11 aft'ected with this disease, the c best, cod liver oil, iodide or iron, and 
wboee polae, for JDODtha, would not be leaa London porter, three times a da1, two hoam 
than 100 per minute. I remember tle after eating. Geltemia ud morphine at 
eaae of a 1oang man, whose pulae, for more nipt. Diet generou. 
\baa a year, avarag9cl 110 beats per mill· Jaoe 12.-Geoeral expression of tU 
ute. Bia Cale WU one of rrvat IUf'ering, countenance some better; pulse, in the N

aud be lingered on the bria'k of the grt.'t'e combent poature, 130; reepiration 36; no 
for months. diarrhea aince the 10th; cough not so fre. 

The 1ymptom1 ofthe follcnringcue,ud quent. Continued same treatment as ob 
perticulcrly the plllBe, wb:b I extn.ct the 1.n visit. 
from my Cllll8 book, will 110 doubt be in· June 111.-Pulse and respiration the 
tel'98ting to the reader. It WM a 'fery same aa on the 12th; mouth and tongue 
JHrlted cue or phthW. od uhibithd still ver1 much inflamed; bowel& costive; 
nearly all the 1ympto~1 and signs that hectic symptoms continue without cbangt. 
have bee1I •numerated ia these articles. Gave calcined magnesia to move the bow-

.June 9, 1856. Called tlaia da1 to attend els; the other treatment the same. 
Kile 8., aged '6. Phtbiaical temperameot. J nne 23.-Pulse this morning, in the 
Hight 5 feet., weigh• about 8'1 pounds. recumbe•t position, 120; respiration 30; 

m.tor-y.-Enjoyed middling heaUh an· bowels more regular; has not sweat art, 
ti1 the 1st of March, ,,.eD, from a alight ror three nights, and appears more com. 
cold u 1he auppoa1d, the catamenia be- rortable. Continued au.me treatment. 
came Rppresled. Boon after this else be· Joly 6.-Palse 115; respiration 30 ; oth
caae dected wi$h a dJ'1009ih, lou of ap- er 17mptoms about the BllJlle as on the laat 
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"Yiait. Has eet op a littll' for a day or two, We hue already referred to the fadij 
and appears quite cheerful that · in health tlwt pal8e nriee mock .._, 

Joly 15.-Patient is not so well to-day. twePD the standing and lying postore-i 
Poise 140 ; respiration -'O; courh more about 15 beate per minute. Now the <fi:-1 
troublesome, expectoration more profaae ference prodaced by change of posttUe, i9J 
and streaked with blood. On percaaaion, phthiaia, is -very trivial. In many caaem.1 
the cracked metal sound is elicited, on the no change is produced; in some it will D°'! 
left intercoatal apace near the clavicle, exceed more than 2 or 6 beats per minu~ 
pointing out the eiietence of quite a cavity and very rarely 10. This peculiar charae-i 
in the lobe beneath. The cod·liver oil is ter of the pulse may therefore be regarded\ 
rejected ; stomach quite irritable. Treat- u a great aid to oar diagnoeis of phthiais. 
ment palliative. In my patient, lh•. S., the d\frerence iai 

July 26.-Pulae and respiration the samt' her pulee between atanding and lying ••I 
u on the last visil Night.neats and not more than 5 per minute, whereas if ahe 
diarrhea have retarned with great IHerlty, had been in health, it woold have beea ai

1 

ud are very annoyi&g to th111 patient. The le&1t 20, for the difference is a liUle greater1 
feet and ankles are <Edemato'Js; the ends in women than in men. H is a quest.ioa

1 

of the fingers are becoming quite clubbed ; whether the pulle eYer entirely regaiaa it.a 
the irritability or the stomach still in- 11enaitivenell8 to change of poatore, wh111

1 

creases, and rejects every thing bat cold the lunga have been th,, aeat of tobercular 
water and u:orphine. deposits. The return or aach ae.ositi-n-

Aaguat 5.-Pulae U5; reapiratfon '°; De88, under proper treatmeat, is a r ... o .... 
the e.xpectoration not 80 profuse, bat por- ble ollltln, aa the following cue or incipi
raceoaa and 1arrounded by a pinkish halo. ent tuberculosis, which fell under my care, 
·Hu had a paroJ:yam of hysteria every af. will show. 
ternoon for four days, followed by some April 8, 1855.-Called this day to ai
coma. Stomach rejects every thing bat ten4 :Mr. --, aged 22. Phthisical tem

. brandy and raw egg. perament. When in health, weighs 130. 
August 15.-Pulae 150; respiration 50. He informs me that he bu been gnulaall1 

partially comatose. ' declining in etrength and flesh for the lut 
· She lived in this condftion until the 20th three months, until he now weighs but 100 
and died in a paroxyem of coughing. Tb~ pounds. A dry-goods ckrk by occopa
palse, at no time during my attendance, tion, of temperate habits, and aomewha& 
WU lesa than 115 per minute. .disposed to be gloomy and discontented. 

Dr. Thompson regards frequency of the Has kept bis bed moat of tJie t.ime for the 
JI.Oise -fl very important sigu of consomp- last ten days; baa taken oo mecliciae. Bia 
tion : mother died with phthiaia. 

If a man comes to you for medical ad- Omdition at tM pruent tinw.-Pal1e, 
Tice, with a pulse above 90, you may gene- l · 120 'tti· 121 .__d. 123 ll h h ymg-, ; 11 og, ; 1.... 10g, . . 
ra y suspect p t isis from that symptom 
alone; for ot~erdiseases, when they quick· Reapiratien 80. No chaage produced a 
en the pul.se 10 80 great a degree, disqualify the respiration bJ posture. FeYer DllU'}J 

for . exe~aon. * * * Among twenty all day; cough dry and suffocating; bowels 
patients 10 whom the diseue has attained costive and aomiiwhat tamefied, but no 
the second stage-that of aofiening-and tendernesa; the appetite bad-bu beea 
whose poise has been registered, only one 
has a poise below 90. lt is H. D., in w horn so for ihe Jut four montJis; considerable 
the cracked.pipkin sound is o\teervable. acidity of the etomach; pain in the ~ 
her pul8e is 88. Even this is oonaiderably every afternoon; complaioa of constani 
above the healthy standard, and it may be thirst; mouth, throat, and faocea "'1 
~afely asserted, that we have not a patient 
10 the secon~ or third stage or phthisia, much inflamed, and acattered over with 
whose pulse 18 not considerably accele- prominent follicles; gingival marp 
rated." 1tranglg defined-more ao than any CMe I 
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ire yet seen. Complaina or. pain in the 
A side, and can not lie npon it.. Percaa. 
Oil elieita dollneas under the left clavicle. 
In auscultation, alight crepitation, pro
mged expiration, with marked increased 
eeal reaonanee, eYidenUy lhowiog slight 
lftammation and tubercular inilteration 
Uhe superior lobe or the left lung. The 
ounda elicited on the right 1ide are nearly 
ormal. 
Trealment.-Blister to the chest. Pil. 

yd. 5 gr., and ext. colocynth 1 gr., every 
iglit hours. Ext. hyosciamus 1 gr. every 
>ur hours. · 
April 9.-Palse 120; respiration 29 ; 

1lister raised well ; cough not so frequent; 
1owels not moved. Continued the pi!. 
1yd. and colocynth. 

10.-The pulse and respiration the same 
11 on the last visit; bowels not moved. 
)rdered senna and salts. 
11.-Pulse 115; respiration 28. The 

>owels have been freely moved. Blister 
iecreting finely; skin moist and warm; 
nonth and throat some better. Gave 
inc. gelsemin 50 drops, and sulph. quinia 
I gr. every six boors. 

12.-Pu'.se 100; respiration 25; symp
toms all slightly improved. Ordered the 
rellowiog three times a day; 
~ Cod-liver oil 2 drachms, 

Syrup iodide or iron 25 drops. 
'l'inct. gelseminnm 30 drops. 

l'--Pulee 97; respiration 25; blister 
18C?eting; cough much hetter; is able to 
let up a little to.d•y; appetite improving; 
medicine agrees well with the stome.ch. 
Ordered generous diet, and oontinaed 
medicine of the 12th. 

25.-Patient still continues to improYe. 
Ptl!e, lying, 90; standing, 83. Respira
tion. standing, 21. 

May 5.-Pulse this morning, lying, 87; 
ltanding, 93. RespiraticiD, ltamliug, 20. 
Dileoot.inued the tine. gelaemin. Gave 
cod.JiTer oil, syrup iodide iron, ud porter. 

20.-Pulse, lyfog, 83; standing, 90. 
Respiration, standing, 20. Continued cod
liver oil, etc., and ordered gentle exereise. 

Jone 15.-Pulse, lying, 77; standing, 85. 
l!etpi1ation, standing, 18. Cosatinued 
treatment same u laat.. 

J aly 27 .-Pulse, lying, 70; standing, 80. 
Respiration, lying, 16; standinir, 18. Pa
tient is now able to walk five miles in the 
course or the day, and bas gained 12 pounds 
in weight. There is still some dalloes11 
and increased vocal resonance under the 
left clavicle: all crepitation has disap
peared. '!'be gingival margin is still 
Caintly defined on the gums or the great 
mol11rs of the lower jaw; it hns disappeared 
entirely from the upper. Ordered nothing 
but generous diet, plenty or exercise, cod
liver oil and porter. 

October 1.-Patient has regained hie 
usual health. 

By the above cue it will be seen, that 
ju&t in proportion as the pulse was io
creased in frequency by changing from the 
lying to tile standing posture, was the im
provement. .And when the difference wae 
10, the patient had nearly regained his 
usqal health. U would be well for aa to 
keep this peculiar characteristic or the 
pulse constantly in view, for it will aid a1 
very much in oar diagcosia and prognosis 
ol this disease. 

From the remarks that we have made 
under this head, I think it may reasont.bly 
be inferred, that wlien unnatural frequency 
or pulse occars at the very commencement 
or phthisis, and increases with the progrees 
of the disease, we may anticipate an aggra
vated and speedy termination of the case. 
Bat, on the other hand, 11ben the pulee is 
not very frequent, and gra.tually ap
proaehes the natural standard, under suit
able treatment, we may sometimes hope 
for a fa•orable termination-a restoration 
to comparative health. We should not, 
however, rely too much on this symptom. 

"It bas," says Dr. Watson, "been too 
much the opinion that the longs are safe 
when the pulse does not rise above its na
tural standard. Sometimes it remains 
steady nearly up to the period of dissolu
tion. Such cases are, I believe, generally 
slow in their progress. Very recently I 
lost a friend, whose lungs were full ot' cav
ities and crude tubercle1. He had been 
a valetudinarian for years; but the pulmo
nary disorder had been manifested by de
eidea symptoms during a few months only. 
.At no period did his pulae uceed 3iXtJ'-
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eight beats in a minute. Commonly, bow. 
ever, the pul'e ia habitually above ninety, 
and often it ia much more. When there ia 
nothing to account for this increased fre· 
quency of pulse, it is a auspicious aymp· 
tom." 

Enon Valley, Pa., May, 1856. 

CROUP IN AN ADULT. 

BY J. J:VERINOH.Ul1 ¥ .D. 

wail said to haYe quite "' repataatieo • 
C11rlng croup ill chllfreo. He adilliUI 
that he bad ll'eftr aeen a ease or thbi di! 
acter in an adalt. After relieving her l 
the time being, Dr. 8. left her some liU 
medlciae with the unraoce that by 11 
next day sh& would be aa well u e'1 
Not knowing anything about their 9etMtil 
ror Dr. 8., we went out tile next 4ay 1 

we had promised. When we arrived tire p 
tieilt was Nlapaing, the Doctor's ifo. 
ant. notwitbatandiug. 

Aa we did not feel particularly anxic>l 
Near midnight or Feb. 28th, we were to treat tbe cue, eapeciallyaaaootherlu 

called to see a la.Jy who was 1mppoaed to been called in without our knowledge I 
have an attack or quinzy, to which she was consent, we declined doing any thing mOI 

aubject. Aa the family waa a strange one at that time, but advised Mr. H., BB 

to us, and oat or our uanal ride, we or friend, not to delay in sending for Dr. I 
course br.d no data from which to form an if he found she became worse, which ~ 
opinion, except what wsa told us by the were satisfied would be the case within ~ 
messenger. or 36 hours. 

Mrs. H., is or a Jympbatlco-aanpine Not expecting to bear anything more l 
'temperament, a•,ont 32 years or age, of a the case, we were somewhat surprised 1 

robust constitution, and tlie mother of being called up about two nights after ~ 
·several children. Fronl the symptom de· again visit the patient. Thia time w 
ecrib!!d to us aa having occurred some ronnd the patient much worse than sh 
'three or four daya previous, she probably bad been at all. Her voice waa complete 
had a slight toncb or quinzy, bat the mo- ly gon.,, and the croupal iDBpiration migll 
lllent we entered the room it became ev. be benrd all over the house. She had beel 
fdent to oar mind that Bhe was laboring getting worae from the time we last sa1 
under a severe attack or croop, with some her, just u we bad predicted to her bUi 
little inclination to asthma. Tbe sytnp- band. We did not &xpect she would lin 
toms were as marked aa we have ever seen till moming; but aft.er getting an emetk 
in any case of infantile cronp which has to act, which •• TIJ'rf difficult, hon~ 
come under our obsenation. she W8I somewhat relieved, although sill 

We commenced our treatment. bygMng quite dangerous in ov estimation, llM 
an emetic, of the acetom emetic tine- tbeNfore spoke of calling i11 counsel At 
ture, and conaiderable counter Irritation. this was uot determined upon, we left foi 
By keeping up nausea for aoine time after, the preaentnnaeaata with anti·apasmodics, 
we lert the patient qnite comfortable. Up· as the aatblnatic symptoms were thea pre. 
on our return the next ~ernoon (Satur- dominant, until we could return in IM 
day,) we found the patient still mending, eveaiag. 
110 much so that after we lert, and against Upon returning we round the patieat 
our orders, she would sit op, which caused much thenme. Another doctor hadbeeD 
her to take fresh cold, and bruugbt on a sent for aa counsel, ·and was expected ''" 
return or the disease. ery minu'te, but did not arrive for abootaa 

During the night she became so much hour and a hall'; during which time " 
worse tha.t her husband though it necessary n11ed freely of 1.he pulv. ictodes fmtidu II 
to send for medic11l aid, and through the much aa the stomach would bear. 
influence of aome nt>igbbora, sent to the W1seu the doctor came, he e:nmillC 
o.earest town for aa old pbyaioian, who· the patient thoroughly, and we rvt.ired frt 
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mUt.atioo. We could agree in diapoais way, and with the catoptric tut, I round 
Id prognolis very well, botwben it came the cue to be one of Jiard cataract. Not 
' tl"eatment be went on to ..t.i1e blffJding wishing to operate at the time, be was pnt 
id mercory, and if not relieved by next on constitutional treatment prepara.to11 
omiag, to gfre "more calomel." and ir to the operation. 
lit better by the next morniar, to &ive Two weeks afterward, in the presence of 
DOre calomel in broken doees" to the qy friend, A. W. Mou, M.. D., I pr°"8Cl· 
'Oducin&' or ptyaliam. A.a we were per- ed with the operation or diap~cemiuit, ex. 
ct. strangers to each ot'1er, we told the traction being contra-indicatied. The in~ 
ict.or we BDppoeed be did not know who stnun.ent 01641 was Scarpa'& needle. Aft.er 
~ h..t ran ag.iut. He Did he did not, hating dilated the papll witli belladonna, 
1d when we told him we did not belong I i.Dserted tbe aieedlti, placing its conc~vit7 
• t.bat. branch or the rrateruity, he con- Oii the upper part of the lens ; theo b7 
;aded Yery justly that we could never geatle maaipalation, the catarM:t YU 

-t t.he caae togetller. U oder theee cir- prelll8d downward, anti a little outward, 
mmt1Lance1, all we could do was to agree theq b1¥1k:ward into the vitreou humor, 
> disagree, and leave it for the rriends to whel'e it remained 11-tionary after the ti;U 
ecide who shall treat the case. "By this attempt. Arter the ope~tion, he ,... 
l!le we could plainly see that the disease placed in a darkened room, and nothi111 
ras breaking and become more desirous of elee than the cold water application wu 
pntinuing the treatment ot the case. Up- applied to tile eye (only one w~ opel'f,ted 
1D stating the different methods or treat- upoD), for eeveral d_,a &fter the opvation. 
Dg the case, the friends aoon decided in He 11ow can ~e to reltd, with the proper 
1Ur favor. gl ... ee, the orcli11ary plliDt or «ie day. Pre-

We continued the use of the ict. fm. ~ riou to the operat.ion, he collW not leave 
iefore stated and in about three hours the house without • IJQide. 
rom the commencement or its use, the There is nothiag new in the tlteory a~ 
1seudo-membrane began to come up in prr.c\ice oC the above ~. bat it deriv8' 
.hreds, and in a few days the patient was soJPe importaa~ from the fact that our 
•ble to resume her house-work. · ~dard a.iathoritiee condemn the priocip1' 

Our main 'lgeot in this case was the ict. ea which diaplacsment or ca.tar.ct ii& found· 
0<E., with ipic., lobelia &c., aa auxilaries. ed-declare that it is bad and fraught wi~ 

What would have been the probable re- dal!ger from chronic inftaQJJJlation, which 
111lt of treating the case as the old school might ariae frolll aJie catanw:t irrita~iq t~ 
loctor proposed, "copious bleeding, mer- par.a in its Dew pP1ition, prodocing &IPA· 
cnrialization, and extensive blistering," roeie and probably the destrocf.ion of the 
j111t u the disease was loosening? Would llyaloid membi:aae. 'l'hese affects ma1 hap
not the secretion or mucus have been re- pen wiili tbe beat.aargeoas, but, as a general 
larded, and the difficulty increased? rale, if the iDfluimation which follows 'be 

Wut Puint, Iowa, .A.pril, 1856. QPf:!~OB i~lf be ptomptly subdued, there 
.~ not be mJoh dN1ger frQm. flollf bad re
tul'4. Tb6"fore, the above j.s oco more 
succeuful operation in favor of disp~ 

CATA.RA.OT. 

Some months ago, I was called to see 
'Mr. J~cob Rheam, aged about 55, and · to 
giTe my opinion respecting disease of µie 
eyea. Upon examination . ill t,he oi;dinwf 

1De11t of ca~fll.Ct. 
!Awt01m, Pa., May, 1866. 

Tna comp. io.tine ointment ia 11aid to 
have been fo~nd almost a sp1iciflc in the 
core pf c~b.~ 
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direc~ion of the current produced, with I 
ON THE ELECTROLYSIS OF MET- relation to what-we may believe an eqoail 

ALB, AND CURE OF DISEASE. conatant. directi~ or the nervous e~1 

BY PROF. J. KILTON SANDERS. 

Perhaps no question bu presented more 
interest to the scientlftc world, than that 
or the identity or non.identity or eledricity 
with that roree which we term the .,;, tlitte. 
From the days or Franklin to the present, 
philosophers have given this aubject theiT 
attention-the many through that most ln-
1111bstantial of all methods, bypothesl11, and 
the few through the more philosophical 
method or inductive e:s:perimeot. It · is 
ouly within the Jut few years, that the 
true method or institutior theae inveltiga· 
tiooa bas been adopted, whereby a proper 
generalization has been made or the many 
•cattered facts that have been diaoovered. 

It was not. nntil the phenomena mani· 
fe11ted by the GymnottU Electricu1, or the 
Electrical Eel, and the 7°orpedl, that the 
llUbject of animal electricity WU thoroughly 
awakened in the minds or the philoeophi· 
eat •orld. In the curious manifestations 
or these fishes, where the nervous force is 
converted into the electrical, tbe idea was 
first suggested, that perhaps the convene 
or this might be obtained-the conversion 
or the electrical into the nervous force. 
The elegant inductive experiments of Pror. 
Part.day, whereby he proYed that by the 
elect or thtt volition or the gymnotaa, it 
could convert ita nervon11 force into elec
~ricity, and the nggeation of that eminent 
philosopher, that the convene or this could 
be attained, awakened the pbilosophieal 
world again to investigations which had 
already been partially instituted, bat had 
died for want or that faith which the insu-
1'9nce Of IUCC888 must induce. 

The language of Prof. Faraday, upon 
the occasion alluded to was as follows : 

"The anatomical relation or the nervous 
s111tem to the electric organs ; the evident 
e:s:hanstion !>r the nervous energy during 
t.he production or elc:ctricity in that organ ; 
the apparently equivalent production or 
electricity in proportion to the quantity or 
t.he nervous force consumed , the coutant 

thrown mto action at the same time-ii 
ii_lduce me to believe, that it is not imp<1 
s1ble but that, on pi!.Ssing electricity I 
force throagh the organ, a re.action ba1 
UJ?On t.he aervoaa sylt.em belonging to 1 
might take place, and that a restoratic1 
to a greater or s::naller degree, or thi 
which the animal expends in the act ore: 
citing a current, might perhaps be etrect1111 
80 perbar.i in these orpoe, where D&tu1 
baa pronded the apparatus by meaoa , 
which the animal can exert and coove1 
nervous 10to electric force, we may t 
p08881!1ing, in that point or view, a pow~ 
far '!>eyond that or the fiah itself. to COi 
vert the electric into the nervous force 
(ExperimenMal Researchee, series xv. No; 
1838.) 

Before the profound investigations ~ 

Prof. Faraday were instituted, electricit· 
had 80 fallen into the bands or empiri~ 
that the medical profession hesitated ti 
touch it. Previous to that time this pote11 
agent bad been nsed without any determi 
nata rules, and merely ander the vag111 
idea that somehow it cured diseases. Tb~ 

resnlt or all this was, that although diaeuet 
were frequently cored, much injurr nl 

effected through i~orance or the law• ol 

the very potent agent they were trillio1 
with. Especially, since the Researches ol 
Prof. Faraday were published, philoso
phers have directed their attention to the 
snbject of electricity in its relations to 

physiology and pathology. Having no11 
fallen under the dominion or men or char· 
acter and science, a true method of ~ 
search was instituted, and which baa re· 
snlted in discoveries or the most positire 
and unequivocal nature. 

The researches or Matteucci of Pia 
and still later, those or Dr. Dubois Rty· 
nard or Berlin, have established the fad. 
that an electrical current exists in all parts 
or the nervous aylt.em.. * These researches 
have elimioat.ed the fact, that the nenoos 
current is produced by electro-motive mole
cules in the nerves ; that the electro-mo
tive elements in the nerves, as well u ill 

*Untersucbungeen uber die tbeoriaahe :lilt· 
'1bdtal, Belin, 1848. 
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he muscles, a~ to be considered as in the ratt11, we can a1ao convert the electrical 
:ondition or a closed circnit, and that Into the neM"oaa force, ia equally aaacepti~ 
tvery current produced by a neM'e ia to be ble or proor. 
egarded as derind from a current circu- It is now known to chemists, that the 
ating in tile neM'e it.elf; that the mus- change or matter from one condition to 
ilea and neM"ea, including the brain and another, ill the source or beat, ligllt, and 
:pinal cord, are, during the life of the per- electricity. We know that a gaaeo111 bod1, 
ion, endowed with an electro-motin power. In changing ita condition into that or a 
l'beae investigations have elicited the fact ftuid or solid, gives oat the large qaantit7 
:hat if ao7 part or a nerve is submitted to or heat and light wlaicb it contained in a 
:he action of a Toltafc current, the nerve, latent state, or in that state of combina
n its whole extent, suddenly undergoes a lion nece11ary to preserve ita veaiforlll 
:bange in ita internal constitution, and re- condition. But it was not suspected that 
lams as suddenly to its former condition, each enormous quantities of electrioit7 
Dn breaking the circuit. It is ascertained were likewise combined with these gaseoaa 
by this philosopher, that the exciting car- matten. The careful investigationa of 
rent throughout the neM'e, sets in action chemists have, however, elicited the trutlt, 
electro-motive elements, which throw all that electricity, too, is a component or 
their poaitiTe poles in the direction iu these combinations, and that when the 
which the current goea, and their negetive state or bodies ia changed, or wbenner 
poles in the direction frotn whence it goes. they pass from one condition into another, 
Dr. R. M. Lawrence, of Berlin, thus ex· thia latent electricity becomes sensible, 
presses himself upon the currents of the assumes a dynamic condition, and imme
body: dlately takes its allotted task as the oi. 

"The exiat.enee of electricity la the body flitcr or the system. The experiments of 
bu now been proved, aad we bd it pree- ... rad h 1· d h fi h 
ent in two states-one in a neutral condi· ... a . ay ave rea uie. t • ac!, t ai each 
tion, or state of rest; the other in a state equivalent of metal 11 naceptil>le of con
of current. In the former it is capable or taining a certain eqnivalent of electricity, 
being decomposed into ita component ele- which, under certain conditions, is ren
BleD~; for inatance, if the negat.iY~ ~ole fa dered sensible. Each o11Dee of sine di.r-
applied to the band, and the positive to . . ' 
th8 back, a portion or this neutral com- solnd in the battery, gives out a Cdrtaia 
pound is aecompossd, in accordance with equivalent of electricity, and this portion 
the .gener.al _law or elect~c inclination, that is jaat sufficient to saturate an equivalent 
bodies Rmllarl1. electri&td repel each of any other metal. It ill thus with the 
other; the electric current becomu pow- . . 
iaed, and ftows in a direction contrary to metamo~hoaes of tb.e tissues w1th1n tb.e 
the normal current, which produces the body, which give off' JUSt 110 much electn. 
ell'ect or decreasing the quantity of electri- cit7, which, berore latent, now becomes 
eity in \he D81'1'99. Tbe electric ~urrent sensible and active, and is at once brought 
J>IUeB from the n~:vou cent:e~ wbiela are into play in the sastainfng or the Tital 
ID a state or poa1tive eiectric1ty, and the . . . 
nerves conduct it to various part.a or the force, necessary to the elim1nat1on or hke 
body." quantities, in thefrtD11l to play their part.a 

Through the investigations, thererore, or In the vital economy. 
Matteucci, Dr. Dubois Reynard. and aev· It is therefore nece888ry, that there 
era! em!nent philosophers or England and should, ai each moment of time, be a de. 
America, the fact that the f1ia flit«, or the velopment of electricity for the sustenance 
nervous force, and the electrical, are iden· of life itsetr; that each organ of the bodf 
tieal, is no longer doubted. · The proof should be npplied with its allotted 1hll1'8, 
\bat the tr;mnotna possesses the power to so the procen of lire shall progrea with 
convert the nervous force into the electri that acthity neceasary to health. Conae
eal, and the still later proofa that by means quently, If there shall occur some derange
of the properly c.uUacted Toltaic appr.. ment of the nerTH leading te any of theee 
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organs, by whioh \he urvou force Bhall remonl of the oe"oqa. intlaeoce, u tt.} 
be madequately euppUed, tbat organ will tb"* il1Qaeoc9 i~lt" Thit h&4 beeo tllor
become diseased. Or, if there s~l be a 011gbl7 proved by U.u.WWiig a voltai.c I 
two-fold supply or the nervous force to ourreDt throug~ the speci.al ne"ea whidl i 
any organ, then another 116ries ef symptoma govem digestio~, ,,Cter *1a* nerves were 
will manifest themselves, that wo1ald illdi· severed so that DO~ of the nervous iala.
catia an opposite electrieal treatment.. eo® could be tr&Q1mitted tbroagla the&. 

The above will exemplify, ia a et.rikilll( It was ~rtaioed t¥ dipetion 61l1A*i · 
manuer, the reauacit.ative po,.-er or Lile equally a.e rapidly aad thorougb.ly, aa if 
Yohaic ~ent j for ir the voJW,ic CW'reDt, iD tile D8r'V0111 curreDt,. ioate&li Of tbe Tolt&ie_ 

U. proper applicatioll, be rea,lly a •ti- au,pplied th~t Olpll wi\h ita pl!'9Pt:tr atima
Mite for the oervout earrent, t.li$1l will th' laaW. 
former be the true metbod or supplying It therefore appeara that the •oltaic 
the latter when it ie 1'quired; or by it.s current i~partir to faCh eet or aervea a 
ie8.ex action, of withdray,:ipg from thOlle ati~v.lant which, if not. ideotical witb that 
·organs thus diaeased their ·~~rabundao~ specifically beloqriM to it., is at le.u& 
or vital thud. Dr. Willii.m F. ChanµiAg aoalogoua to it) ao4 nb8'"ea the -
uaerta "ihat galv-ni~m can atimalate tlae parpQ'8. It likewile appeara ~ tM 
,Jllasc:ular moveme&$ or ani!ll&t and o.r- '1'.0~taio carreJlt (oC courae wheD proper
plli.c life, promote aecretion and abaarp- ly applied,) acts upoa the nervee <I 
'1on in the .proper orp11a, elfect nutritio11, apecial 88D8e ~.Y ~iµog their proper func
and in8.uenC41 the capillary circulation, be- tions. Now ._a each nerve in the Ima.a 
aides exciting all the fuQ.ctioas to the full body baa its eapeci!'l purpose, either of 
.extent of their djlpe114euce OD the nenoua governing motion Or sensation, it f'olloW! 
•tstem." tha& a catrent or ekictricit.y, u.n.ai~ 

Dr. Wilaon Phillip, ju hia remarlr,a op through it in the proper direction, YilI 
-~e appli,ct,tion of the volJ.aic c.nrre11~ to stimulate that nerie, or its organ. ~
the digestive (!rpm an,d t.hR Uvtir, MY•: following experiment of Dr. J. Reid fu
" I ~ve repeate'1ly ,.en f~0"1 iqhe ~ uishet a &triking illustration of this fact: 
~ct qpon the bilia,fy 11stem, .,vhich arise,s The apiual nerves or a frog were cut .crc>11 

from c•lomel-a copioue bil.i(ltJB qitteh~e so as to paralyze tbe l>'sterior extremities. 
from the bowels co.miqg OD a few houra A. feeble current of electrxcity WU passed 
after ita employment..'' into the m~les of one of these, while 

Tbe implll8's qf ~·p~al ae~o oC the thole of the other remained quiescent. 
approwiate nerv~ are exciMid by t.he The nneieetrlfled limb in a short time 
Toltaic aurrent.; for itm.•• if the curre11t shrunk to one h!t.IC it,f normal size, while 
ia se11t through t.hoM! of ~te, hearing or tlie el~trified OU!l re~qed ita original am 
•iaion,the power perceive!I ~ pietallic ftayor, and firmueaa, eontnacting vigorouly. It 
or ptseuliar voice, or a 8.ash of light. Th.. ia t~n• proved, that a limb from which a 
ii proortbat the apecW function · of ner\"BB nervous current is exclude~, soon become! 
is excited, and ~liat. tberefore eJectricit,y atrophied, but that if a nervous current be 
poasessea the power. to atreqgthen tboae supplied \l1 &D electriea'! ope, the limb re
par\8 to which it is di~, in tile ~me tar'n• its original .condition. 
mauner as tho.t oC the AAfVOU8 lfui!l. Dr. F!'OID the brief remarks aud q11otatiom 

. Wilson Phillip asaerta that "gal.V$0~ .is w,i have m~e, it moat appear quite obri· 

. C4Pfoble or performing Bill tpe fu~ti~Qa of .oua qi..t if there is ~ot an enti?e ideatity 
tbe ~-irvqus power, P!'operly po ~\ed." It bet1Ve.ea . the D8J'\'0\18 ,f!Dd •olt~ic forte&, 
h,.. been aasertaiued b1 tqat iQvestip,tor the~ is at 1111Ji11t e11ch an -.pproxima· 
that ••while the vital powera rem.ail!, ~l tion to it, t~ Uie latter ia f111-8CeptiWe or 
the fuactioDS of t.he body Cf.Ul ~ aa well 11upplyiug the lou ot t.he former • 

. pe.rCoqn~ b1101t+,ic ~l~~i~ity, .rier ti\• . We 1~~~ t!J~ ~If~~ ,e~~J _ ~~~t of 
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lire,. there is & change ensuing within the 
body-that every act of mnscnl&r contrac
tion, or even of mental exertion, is attend
ed by the death &nd disintregration or a 
certain portion of the muscular and ner
vous tissue. We learn that the aetioo of 
oxygen upon the elements of which the 
tissues are composed, is the source of the 
mechanical power, by setting at liberty 
1.he vital or electric&! force, which had 
previous to that been employed, in a Ir.
tent manner, in holding together the com
ponents of the strnctare. 

Should there not be a quantity or waste 
eqaivolent to the qur.ntity taken into the 
stomach, or should the waste supercede the 
ingest& there is either a superabundance 
or • deficiency or t.he vital force and it is 
Ulerefore the duty or the physician to sup
ply ihat. force, or to withdraw it. 

From this modern view of the vital con
dition of the system, we are placed io pos
MN.ioa of a wonderful apparatus for the 
removal of its diseased conditions. We 
leal1I that dileue is a dist1)rbed condition 
or one Ol' more organs or the body, r.od 
tlaat dilturbr.oce ia caaaed by either a au
perabaodance of the nervous force, or a 
de&eienc7 or it ; and that bJ means or a 
properlJ arn.oged voltaic apparatus, we 
can eauae the proper distribution or the 
nenoaa force, ancl thus bring those organs 
to iheir nonnal condition. Thus we bring 
to oar aid Nature'• "1on medicine, and by 
means simple, a&fe and expeditious, we ap
pl1 t.hat powerful restorative, and health 
is the result.* 

Our inveatigat.ions, for the lut twenty 
years, have brought forth the happiest ro
nlta. During that time we have diacov-

• In making U110 of 111Ch p<lloitive language, 
in regard to th• curative powers of the voltaic 
current, we would not ha,·e · the reader infer 
that we lay any let111 stress upon the curative 

ered new methods of applying the voltaic 
current to the core of disease. By appa
ratus or our own constructioo, we have 
succeeded in curing diseases o( every spe
cies-even those which the most eothusi· 
astic advocate'! or this species or cure de
spaired or alleviating. Not only have we 
cured di.Ber.sea by the meaoa of the elec
trical current, bot we have made the cari
ous discovery, that medicinal r.geots may 
be transmitted into the system by means 
or the positive or negative correot, b7 
which a mew mode of entrance into the 
human body is indicated, more qoick, more 
direct, more certain, than any other known, 
without the risk or their being injured or 
altered by digestion, or or being elimina· 
ted by excretion. 

It was io the autumn of 1844, thr.t we 
first accomplished the e.xperimeot or with
drawing mercury and other metals from 
the human system. This experiment wu 
suggested by the then late discovery of 
the electrolysis of metals. Several per
sons were present. and witnessed these ex· 
perimenta, whereby a cJrachm of quickail· 
ver was obtained Crom ihe body of a pa
tient. These experiments were known to 
a number or our friends, and were after
ward published in Hine'• Ilerald of 1hi4A. * 

We have ample proof or the above state
ment, and therefore claim the originality 
Of this discovery, provided that DO Other 
person accomplished t.he &&me previoaa to 
the autumn of 1846. A.boot aix month& 
ago, we abstracted about two drachma of 
quicksilver from t.he ayatem of Hr. E-. 
kiel 0 . Hawkins, the well known photo
graphic artist of Cincinnati. A.a !fr. 
Ilawkios had not talten a doae or mercury 
io &DY form, for the lut twelve yean, t.hia 
quicksilver must have lain io his 1yatem 
for that great length or t.Une. !fr. Haw
kioa, .. SOOD .. this mercury WU with-

~on ot remedlce ; for, at this late day, to as- • Previous to the appearance of the article in 
...C \hat re111edt111 do not ei:ert upon the eytt.m 1Iine'1 Herald of Truth for September, 18'7, an 
• wcmdroa, tlioegh not t.lloroaghl1 boWD, in- article wu publiahed in $he Cincinnati Dlil7 
a-?9 ia re1110.ving W-.., or ol restt>rt~ .the Commercial. It •Pr-red. .we t.lliak, in U.. 
lo.notiona to their.normal and h.-lthycon~t.aon, apring of 18'3, but u - have DO OOP1 ot iM 
wou.ld be.but an msult to the undorstanding of papw, we cannoi deaignate iM JllGlltJi evm of 
the JDtelhgent reader. ita appearallOO; 

YBOLli IUID, TOL. XT-20 
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drawn from his system, used it for devel· coutraction, for the purpose or bringing 
oping a Daguerreotope likeneas of himseJr, on premature labor ; muscular cootrac
thus producing a picture with the mer\!ury tions; writers' and aeamatresa' cramp ol 
which had lain for twelve yeBrs in his own the bands; headache ; rheumatic and ar
ayatem, causing him great pain and many tbritic pains; neuralgia; tic douloareax; 
sleepleas nights. "Thia picture la an im- cramps or all kinda; chorea, or spume; 
perishable proof," writes Mr. Hawkins, tetanus; epilepsy. 
"that the discovery of Prof. Sanders ia as In the year 18", and frequenU7 since, 
beneficial in the allevialion or human dis- we h&Te paaaed the halogene through the 
treas, as it is wonderful and certain in its liTing body, by means or the voltaic car
action. The discovery or the Electric renl In one hand or the person operated 
Light is considered by Dr. Sanders as hia upon waa placed a solution or iodide or po
proudeat achievement, but we think that taaaiom, by means of a rag saturated wiUl 
bis experiment done in a drng store in the solution. Connected with this rag wu 
Cincinnati, in the year 1844, before several the electrode or a strong battery. In the 
persona only, and then not considered wor- other band was a rag soaked with & aohl· 
thy or notice by those 1ava111 who direct tion of starch, and connected with the p09-
tbe public preu, will yet torn out bis most itin electrode. Upon closing the current 
worthy discovery; for, although not so (or in a few minutes afterward), the at&rch 
brilliant as the electric light, and not so became blue, thus eatabliabing the fact. 
well calculated to dazzle the multitude, that the iodine had gone through the body, 
still the benefits which will be derived as the skin waa too dry to admit or the pu
from it for ages to come, will win for its sage or the electrical current over its nr
iDTentor the grateful praises or thou- face. In this case we bad a decomposition 
sands."* of the iodine salt, and a transfer through 

Before bringing to a close this article, the l.lody or the patient. Other decompo
we propose to give a list or the dieeaaea eitions can be eft'ected as readily, whether 
which have been cured by means of the organic or inorganic, and therefore a clua 
apparatus devised, with a special relation of diseases requiring this action, ill com
to each species or disease. pletely under oar control, u, for instance, 

The following diseases are a part or rheumatic eft'uaion into tlie joints, puai,. 
those which have been cared by the poai- els of the iris, opacity or the cornea, 1-. 
tiH current, by sapplying the ne"es with coma, cataract; eccbymoele, or the blae 
more or their life-fluid, Tiz: Indigestion, diacoloration or the skin caused by brnilel, 
or dyspepsia; deafneae; amaaroaia, or the .tc.; 11paamodic atrictare orthe urethra, cal· 
impairment or vision; general debility; culua in the bladder, chronic glandular ta
incontinence or urine ; amenorrhea, or ab- more, ulcers, &c. 
sent and suppre118ed menstruation ; par- In concluding this article, we think it 
alyaie or the bladder; flooding during la· not irrelevant to guard the reader in re
bor 1 bypochondriuia and byateria; cou· spect to the danger attending the appliea
atipation, or coatinneae ; aphonia, or loaa tion of so potent an agent u electricit1, 
or voice; paralysis, or palsy. in the hands or those who are incompeteat 

The Mgatioe current was resorted to for to administer it. Nothing but long expe
the care of the following diseases : Pro· rience, and a thorough acquaintance with 
fuse and painful menstruation ; uterine the laws or electricity, and with the ID&'4>

• The reader will pleue exCUl9 aa for the 
'Hlli'Y of bringing forward the euloglatio lan
,.._. of another, ft1r if there la a pardonable 
Tanity, it la tJiat wbiob pridee itaelt upon the 
noble tut of allenatlnf the l1IA'erlnp ot our 
tellow mortala. 

my or the human body. will admit or tie 
aacceeafal application of this fearful apDt 
-fearful, it applied wrong, bat gentle ud 
safe, if applied agreeably to the laws which 
govem its acfion upon the nervoaa l)'Btem. 
For iDatuce, if the penoll who appliel 
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electricity should not thoroughly under- which specially govern the process or di
atand ita action, be will be just as likely to geetion, be severed, that process is entirely 
accomplish the reverse effect of that de- suspended. If now a voltaic current be 
sired, aa the true one. Certain currents, transmitted along those nerves, digestion 
sent in certain directions, produce paraly· proceeds, as if the nenes were not severed 
sis, while sent in opposite directions alle- from the brain. Here we have another di
viate it, or produce stimulation. This is rect proof that electricity subserves the 
the case in respect to every nerve in the especial function of the nervous fluid. In 
body, and therefore, without thorough ex· & word, proofs have been so a.ccumulated 
perieoce in the application O( this power· On proofs, that DO philosopher of the prea
ful agent, great evil may &CCrue, &nd ID ent day pretends to dispute that if the 
fact death may frequently be prod11c11d. voltaic fluid is not identical with the ner· 
Of course, we must anticipate that an agent vous, it is analogons, and subsorves the 
which manifests such great power in the purposes or the latter. We therefore 
production or good, mnst likewise produce know, that each nerve in the body, when a 
great nil, if handled by a person ignorant current of electricity is transmitted through 
of the laws which govern its energies. it, is strengthened and exalted in those 

It ia the invariable remark of those per· functions which are special to it, and that 
sons who receive a voltaic current through this strength or force (which is the ex
the head or face, that they either experi- pression of health) remains there. Or, in 
ence a flash or light, a peculiar ta.ste or other words, the voltaic current is N atnre's 
amell, or a singular noise, depending upon remedy, and will, in every instance, if pro
which of these nerves of special sensation , perly applied, induce health into weak, dia
receives the current. Now these experi- eased organs, id tit, will cure all functional 
encea are deceptive. For instance, it is diseases, or those ailments which do not 
not the flavor or the electric fluid which arise from organic lesion. 
the person tastes, nor is it the flash of that It would be unphilosophical, indeed pre
ftuid which he sees, &c. On the contrary, posterous to say that the voltaic force will 
It is only a stimulation or those special excite one set of ne"ea and not another, • 
ne"ea or sense, and that natural stimula.- and that is the only argument that could 
tion only creates an exaltation or their be advanced against the facts proven. If 
functiont1, through astrengthening ofthem· one nerve ls known to be exalted in its 
eehea. It would be analogoas, if the special function by the voltaic force, then 
brain (that generator of the nervous force) it is logical to infer that all the ne"es will 
were to be suddenly gined with a high 1:1.1- likewise sustain an equal stimulation. 
altation of its special generative powers, When it is proven, not only that the 
and were to send to those nerves a. great nerves or especial sense are stimulated, 
Tolume of the nervous force. But in the but that others governing the most vital 
instance alluded to, the voltaic is convert- organs, are so likewise, then the proof ill 
ed into the nervous force, and subae"es strengthered to irrefutabllity. 
Ua apecial function, as conversel1 the The only method of arriving at truth ia 
nmnotus can convert its ne"ous into b7 the force or objective proof, and from 
electrical force, and produce all the phe- those subjective processes of reasoning, 
nomena characteristic of that fluid, exter· which a.re termed induction. Tlu~ former 
na1 to ita body. la the moet positive to the general reader, 

AA thil exaltation of the nervous force and generall7 furnishes tbe basement 
can, in the instance or the nerves or special whereon the latter rests its more ethereal, 
aenae, be produced by the voltaic current, though no leu positive a1ul scienWle d• 
10 ean it be effected. with each nerve with- dactions. · 
'in the bod1. The experiments or Dr. Wil- NtW York, Ma11 18,6. 
IOn Plllllip has proved that if tbon nerves 
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CASE OF TRIANGULAR DEFORM
ITY OF THE FEMALE PELVIS
EMBRYOTOMY-PLACENTA 
RETAINED 128 HOURS. 

BY DB. J. K. HVTCBINGS, 

"My eldest daughter," said she, "at her 
confinement with her first child, labored 
excessively bard for four days and nights, 
and was delivered or a dead child, afler 
which she was seized with pqerperal fever 
and died. Another daughter, at her ac
couchment with her first child, her phYfSi-

Every experienced physician most be cian found it impossible to deliver without 
aware of the imminent danger arising from employing violence ·to either mother or 
a deformed state of the female pelvis, in child, or effect a delivery by some meehan
the delivery or their forthcoming offspring. ical aids. The doctor, forcing the pubes 
The danger, both to mother and child, is toward the sacrum, by a strong effort, sue
of such a character as to become very ceeded in delivering her; but she was nna
alarming to mother, attendants, and ac- ble to stand ou her feet for four months, 
coucheur, who have persuaded themselves, and remains an invalid the residue of her 
either by their own experience or by the days. The other daughters, ai their first 
teachings of others, that Nature has am- accouchment, had to be delivered by the 
ply provided every female with the ability employme11t or instruments, after every 
necessary for safe delivery. Believing, as effort and means had been exhausted by 
I do, that it is the duty of every physician the best physicians whose services could 
to report his casea that are or rare occur- be obtained. It was done by perforating 
rence, or possess interest, for the readers the cranium, discharginir its contents, and 
of our medical journals, which are estab- forcing a delivery by means or the blunt 
lished for the mutual benefit of every phy· hook. One of them recovered her health, 
sician, with your permission I will report and gave birth to a number or children ; 
the following case, which I think possesses the other died soon after, from inflamma· 
an amount of interest worthy of reading, tion of the uterus or its contiguous parts." 
un account of the peculiar deformed state The above statement is from the old 

,. of the pe!Tis, and retained placenta. lady's lips in its most condensed form, 
August 3d, 1854, 12 o'clock at night, I omitting many interesting facts, lest I 

wo.s ca.lied to see Mrs. C., aged 30 yea.rs, should be tedious. It is doe to my sub
in labor with her first child, She was of ject to say, that I en:leavored to ascertain 
the bilious temperament, over medium whether this deformity was hereditary or 
size, and her physical powers indicated a not. The mother informed me that she 
.durable constitution. I found the patient's was delivered with as much ease as is com· 
tongue furrowed, of a brown color, with mon to women, and that she never knew 
achiag of the small or the back, and a mu- any thing of this kind visited npon any or 

. co-soaguineous discharge from the vagina., her relations, or those of her husband. She 
which had existed for twelve hours, with- informed me that all of her girls, in child· 
out labor pains making their appearance. hood, were stout and hearty, with no symp
I gave aome astringents, leaving orders toms of rickets or disease of the back or 
when labor pains came ;on, to inform me. hips. 

Here permit me to digress from my sub· After giving the above statement of 
ject, and i>refa.ce a few facts that may be facts, as related to me by a very intelligent 
of much interest to tho medical profession, lady, and mother or a large family of c~ild· 
and .give a.cJae to my case, that it may be ren, with an experience or sixty yean, I 
more readily .understood. In a conversa.· leave the reader to solve the problem and 
tion with the mother of Mrs. C., I learned draw his own conclusions, without com· 
the following bighly interesting facts in ment on my part. 
regard to her family of daughters, five in Au8'l'Jlt 4th, at 5 A. M., I received a 
number, at their first accouchmenta: notice that }{rs, C. wished my immediate 
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attention. I visited her, and proceeded lobelia inftata, and all other medicines, as 
to make an examination per vaginum, dis· used and recommended by our best stand
cloaing the following condition, which has ard authors in medical reform, in such pro. 
been hinted at in the history of her four portion and compounds as the patient 
older sisters, Mrs. C. being the youngest could bear, from the commencement to the 
daughter of the family. Os uteri dilated termination; which, in my hands, had 
to about the size of a fifty cc:>nt piece, di heretofore proved sufficient to dislodge the 
latiog with each pain more rapidly than is fretal head, after being locked in the pelvic 
common for females with their first ~hild. cavity f'rom 12 to 18 hours. 
~y attention was immediately directed 12 o'clock, M.-Os uteri dilated, amnion 
to the deformed or triangular shape or the membrane ruptured, vertex presenting &t 
pelvic cavity. I will endeavor to describe the pubic arch, bearing down pains1 nan· 
this most wonderfully deformed state . or sea and vomiting of bilious matter. A 
the pelvis. The symphysis pubis protru. potion or emetic drops evacuated the stom
ded or arose up to a sharp point; tbe ach of its contents, after which nausea 
ramea of the eschii nrose from the sncrum censed, the stomach became quiet, and re
•ith but very little curve in them, forming ceivecl and retained kindly the above men. 
almost straight lines, and forming a crotch, tioned medicines. 
in place of the pubic arch; the hollow of 3 o'clock, P. M.-Uterine contractions 
the ucrum was almost entirely absent, powerful, motions of the fretua stronger f\ 
forming a complete triangular 1quare, with and turbulent, descent of head very tardy, 
the exception or the sacral angle being medicine administered with more energy. 
a.boot one-fourth shorter than the ischial 6 o'clock, P. M.-Vertex resting against 
U>gles. The bones of the pelvis were the pubic arch, each side of fretal head 
nry firm and large. If any of the readers coming in contact with the ramus ischia, 
of this ar.icle wish to aee a representation head locked in the pelvic ca.vity, no mo-
or this case, they can do so by placing tion except that the most severe pains 
the points or the index fingers together, pressed the face further into the hollow or 
holding them straight, and passing the the sacrum. 
thumbs past each other to the second joint, 12 o'clock, midnight.-! ascertained, by 
from which they cau obtain a tolerably repeated examinations or the presenting 
correct idea or this strange piece or mat. parts, that the freta.I head was resting 
formation, through which had to pass a against ea.ch ramus ischia, nnd could not 
li viog or <lead child, if ever delivered, which progress further for want of the necessary 
depended upon two circumstnnces; the curve in them, so as to allow the bead to 
pelvic bones accommodnting themselves pass. The uterine pains were amply sutll· 
to the shape or the rretal head, or the bead cient to hnve forced the head through the 
being or sma.11 size, and then being molded passage nnder a.ll ordinary circumstances, 
into the shape of the pelvic cavity, it might where a delivery was possible. The poor 
pass through the malformed strait or the w.:>man, being very much exhausted, began 
pelvis. to despair of ever being delivered. Ob-

9 o·clock, A. M.-La.bor progressing, serving that the rretal motion3 were almost 
OS uteri iJifating, fret us descending into the imperceptible, and growing weaker rapidly, 
basin or the pelvis, amnion sac forming, I began to suspect ·that the child must 
patfont complains of nausea at tho termi- perish, anil perhaps the mother with it. 
nation or each pain, pains occurring at The patient was receiving my constant at. 
regular intervals or fifteen minutes. tention. 

I must say here, as regards the treat- Aug. 5th, 5 o'clock, A. M.-By this 
ment or this ca..cae, nnd medicine used, thc:>y time all the facts so clearly presented 
consi!>-ted ot the macrotin, myricin, ascle- themselves, that doubt could not exist as 
pin, composition, cnpsicum, raspberry, to the future. All signs oflife in the fretus 
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were extinct, and had been for some time. 
While the patient's strength was giving 
way under her powenul labor, not the moat 
minute change had been obsened to take 
place since 3 o'clock. I thought I had the 
moat undoubtec! evidence that a delivery 
could not be effected without perforating 
the cranium, discharging its contents, and 
thereby lessen its diameter. So I deter
mined to inform the husband or the facts, 
and have counHl immediately called. It 
is due to myself to aay, that counsel of the 
Eclectic fraternity could not be had short 
ot 25 miles; so it was evident he must 
come from the Allopathic achoot I had 
Dr. W. to visit the case as counsel, wh(lm 
I believed to be the moat experienced ac
coucheur at band-a gentleman, very libe
ral in his views upon medical science. I 

, requested him to examine the case, after 
which he gave it as his opinion that ergot 
was the only probable chance for a deliv
ery. It waa very clear to my mind, that 
ergot, the crotchet, or · the forceps, must 
relieve the patient, or death would soon 
close the scene. .At 6 A. M. Dr. W. com. 
menced giving ergot, as the case seemed 
to indicate, and at 10 o'clock thd uterine 
contractions became very powerful, almost 
frightful to witneaa, witll no effect, except 
to press the face further into the hollow 
or \be sacrnm, and the head more firmly 
against the ramus iachia. 

12 o'clock, M.-Every hope of success 
had vanished ; the fretal head was com
pletely obstructed in its passage, the most 
wonderful efforts could not move it. We 
determined to give ample time for Nature 
to accomplish be~ work; we watched the 
case until 2 o'clock, P. M., when the nte· 
rue was in constant agitation, with a wild 
expreaaion or countenance, and symptoms 
ofconvulaions began to be manifest. With 
all this-which seemed as though the walls 
of the uterus and abdomen must give way, 
and allow the rootus to escape through 
them-not moving the fretal bead a parti
cle, we decided that the effects or ergot 
must be discontinued, or they would prove 
diiastroua to the patient. Recourse was 
~diately had •.o morphia, in sufficient 
do881 to allay the agitation. 

Embryotomy was the only hope left ill 
our minds for saving the life of the moUier. 
The child had not showed signs or lire for 
ten hours or more. In order to accompW.h 
this work, we must have implements to 
work with. I will state, either for the 
honor or dishonororthe physicians orthia 
section of Indiana, that a set of obstetrical 
instruments are not to be found within 25 
miles of this place. As "neceaaity ia the 
mother or invention," and cases or emer
gency tax men's genius, it may be or inter
est to state, that our aet consisted or a 
scalpel, a pair or long handled aciaaora 
with short blades sharpened on the back 
for a crotchet, a blunt hook made by tbe 
gun-smith, and a euned tooth forcep for 
extracting the bones or the cranium. 

All necessary arrangements being made, 
the pains not having made their appear
ance since the giving of the opiate, we de
layed the operation until 5 P. M., when 
the patient waa adjusted on the bed, with 
the perineum over the edge, and her limbe 
supported. Dr. W. aeated himHlf, and 
with the scalpel made an incision through 
the scalp of the rootus, two inches in length, 
through which he perforated the head, 
near the anterior fontanella, with the tem
porary crotchet, severing the medullary 
substance aa much as possible. We gave 
the patient some stimulant.a, with light 
nourishment and left her to rest, with a view 
that a portion of the content.a of the cra
nium might be expressed, and to rai8e the 
pains, or stimulate the uterus to contrae
tiona again. Efforts being made by m.,.. 
aelf to effect a delivery without the aid or 
the uterus, I found it impossible, when we 
determined to give more time, making uae 
of all the medicines usually given, under 
such circumstances, without any efl'ect. 
Ergot was then given without any effect, 
save that of vomiting; the stomach would 
retain it no more than it would lobeliL 

9 o'clock. P. M.-All attempta being 
ba.IHed to produce uterine contraction, and 
decomposition of the footus having com· 
menccd, as was observed by the fret.al odor 
that escaped, it was eviJent that further 
delay would be hazardous to the life of the 
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patient. Hrs. 0. was adjusted on a lounge, 
her feet supported against the posts, when 
I seated m11elf, and commenced the ope· 
ration by introducing the hook into the 
e&Tity or the cranium, and extracting the 
mednllary substance. After I had removed 
the moat of the contents of the cranium, I 
made an etrort to pass the vertex through 
the crotcA or the pubis, whfoh proved abor
ti'fe. I foand the skull bones so firmly 
united, from the inner and oater mem
braoea, that I could not break them away. 
Removing the pen-cranium as much aa 
poaaible, I removed the two parietal bones 
by twisting them oft' with the forceps. I 
then collapsed the lamdoidal satare, and 
forcing the hook through the posterior 
fontanella and integuments, guarding the 
point with my finger, I commenced gradu
al extraction. Arter ezerting my entire 
strength, and collapsing the cranium one
third in diameter, I succeeded in passing 
the occiput through the arch of the pubis. 
Some stimalanta were administered, and 
the patient allowed to rest ten minutes. 
Now came the most dilllcult part or the 
deliTer1, viz., dilatation or the val va, which 
by this time had become very tender and 
rigid. I paaaed the book in th~ side of the 
cranium, and fastened it opposite the orifice 
or the ear, and passed two fingers in and 
caught bold or the os frontia. By gradual 
and powerful extraction, I succeeded in 
dilating the TUlva, and delivering the head, 
in about twenty minutes. In about ten 
minute& more, I succeeded in delivering 
the body, requiring most or my strength 
to pus the ahouldera through the mal
formed pelvis. As soon aa justifiable, Dr. 
W. made an attempt to obtain the placenta. 
He made gentle traction on the umbilical 
cord, when it broke, le&Ting the placenta 
behind. As one strange phenomena after 
another haa presented itself through the 
entire case, art.er the Cmtus was extrac~.ed the 
uterus remained as large as when in its 
gravid atate. Dr. W. passed his hand in
to the genital fissure, and after a minute 
examination, he ronnd the placenta closely 
adhered to the fondue, and the only con· 
traction or the uterus being or the hour-

gl188 character. Believing, as we did, that 
without any contraction or the nteraa to 
abut the months or blood-vessels, to detach 
the placenta by Tiolence or the accoucb· 
eur's finger, would produce dangeroua, if 
not fatal hemorrhage or the womb, it was 
lef't for nature to dispose of it, oft'ering 
whatever assistance we could at any time. 
1.'he patient ~ein6 cleansed as much as 
pOBBible, and a bandage applied, she was 
b1 ten o'clock in bed rl!Sting quietly; ~ 
ceived some wine and nourishment, and by 
12 o'clock ehe was sleeping sweetly, free 
Crom pain and uneasiness, with the excep· 
tion of a little fever. She was delivered 
ora large male child weighing ten pounds, 
or remarkable eolidity of the bones, and a 
large frame, expecially the head. It is due 
to Mrs. 0. to say, that during the whole of 
this severe trial, she never murmured or 
complained, but manifested a courage and 
determination only paralleled by one or her 
sex placed in aimilar circumstances. 

August 6th, 6 o'clock, A. M.-Saw the 
patient agn.in. Uterus had contracted bnt 
very little, locbia scant, vulva swollen and 
tender, so much so as to give intense pain. 
Upon an examination per vaginum, the 
placenta or aecundines could not be 
touched with the finger. The patient waa 
reating aa well as could be expected under 
the circamatcr.ncea. The neceaaary treat
ment waa applied. Being under the care 
or a kind and attentive mother, nothing 
was left undone that could be done by phy
sicians or nurse. I must say to the read· 
era of this article, that its limits will not 
permit me to give the c~ in detail, but & 

statement or the most prominent facts only. 
August 7th, 6 o'clock.-Patient reatleaa 

and feveri11h, a diatreBB in the region of the 
uterus. I manipulated the abdomen with 
the dry hand for a consideNle time, and 
grasping the fundns or the uterus, when a 
quantity of oft'ensive coagulum and gas was 
expelled, af'ter which the patient rested 
easy. Through the course of th~ follow. 
ing night the coagulum reacc umulated 
when it resulted in a severe shake or rigqr 
of the whole system. The expulsion or a 
large quantity or coagnlum and gas again 
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afforded relief for the time being. These 
tremors recurred once and sometimes 
twice in every twenty-four hours, esch 
symptom being met with the most prompt 
and energetic treatment, until Aµgust 9th, 
at 4 o'clock, A. M., when I was called to 
see the patient suffering from the accumu
lated coagulum. I administered some 
emetic drops, with a view of expelling the 
coagulum, and peradventure the placenta 
with it, which bad been the most effectual 
means of expelling the contents or the 
uterus yet employed in the case. At 5 
o'clock, she made an effort to vomit, which 
expelled a quantity of coagulum, and with 
it the placenta. Aner this, the uterus 
seemed disposed to assume its normal con· 
dition. 

The patient being very weak and pros
tra.ted, a lingering fever made its appear
ance, which was treated according to indi· 
cation, until August 25th, when Mrs. C. 
wa.s convalescent, and on September 10th 
she was able to accompany her mother 
home, some four or five miles distant. 

Worthington, lndiana. 

PINS IN THE STOMACH-A RE
MARKABLE CASE. 

JIT W. I'. COOMBS, J(, D. 

I have a very singular case under medi· 
cal treatment, of which I will gh-e a brief 
description. The patient is a girl of 13 
years of age, and in consequence of a dis
o"·nment by a step-mother, she bas not 
lived at her father's for two years. Shortly 
alter leaving there, she had fits, and was 

·treated by a physician who said, from the 
symptoms l1is conclusion was that they 
were occasioned 1Jy worms. Ile gaYe her 
vermifuge, but obtained no worms. 

After having these fits for about two 
weeks, she got better, but has been dp· 
peptic up to the present time. Has fre
qu1mtly been heard to complain of a prick
ing sensation in her stomach, like a hun
dred pins sticking her. She has been living 

for the last nine months within half a mile 
of my residence. 1 

About a month since, she was again at- I 

tacked with fits. I commenced treating 
her. During her spasms, she would some
times become entirely insensible, scratch· 
ing at her throat and stomach, polling her 
hair, and biting herself. A.bout the third 
day, I discovered her taking pins from her 
mouth, arter which she wonld always get 
easy. Previous to getting these pms 11p, 
she made a singular noise like retching, 
would seem to choke, and finally raise 1 

pin and become easy; she would complain 
oC their scratching her throat, and some
times spit blood. As might be expected, 
it created great excitement; some accused 
her oC deception, &c. To prevent that, I 
had every pin remoYed out of her reach; 
she continued, however, to raise them for 
about two weeks, some every day, until 
they numbered 33, a good many of them 
being large, old-fashioned brass pins (ounce 
pins), such as I have not bad about m1 
house Cor years. She has made the follow
ing statement. 

Something over two years since, her 
step-mother took these pins and packed 
them in soft crumbs of bread, threw her on 
the floor, held her nose, and with the u
sistance of another woman, put them down 
her throat-threatened to kill her if she 
ever told it, therefore she was afraid to tell 
it until now, from causes that I cannot 
now relate, she made the revelation. 

She continued to improve quite fast for 
oYer a week after getting through with the 
pins, but complained or a soreness in her 
right side, just below the right breast. On 
examination, I discovered a red pimple, 
very sensitive. The next day, I made an
other examination, and discoYered a net .. 
die, and removed it with a small p:iir I.If 
forceps. Durrng the same day, thrt>e oth· 
ers came through in different places, and 
were remoYed. The eyes of all of them 
came out foremost, and the eyes filled with 
matter. 

Since the remornl or the needles, !he 
improves very rapidly, and says her stom· 
ach Ceels more naturnl than it bas since 
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tie pins were riven her. The pins were 
rooked in every form, some like fish-books. 
)ne very crooked one was in her throat 
wenty boors, during which time she could 
'll"'allow nothing. The girl is a very s1:n
ible, smart girl for her age and opportn· 
1ities, and bas the name or being one or 
he best or girls. Measure or vital tena· 
:itT, l\ccording to Prof. Powell, one and 
1ne-fourth inch. The community is Tery 
nnch excited, and insists upon having the 
natter legally investigated. 

]1,•olin, Ey., March 25, 185~. 

Part !-ProgreMof Medical Scieiree 

C>N THE PROTECTION OF BOCI· 
ETY FROM ORI.ME. 

»T PaOJ'. W. BYRD l'OlfELL, X. I>. 

( 001'Tm'VJ:D.1 

A few analogies and a few facts win e:r:· 
pose the utter rallacy or all attempts to 
protect society by any system or scheme or 
punishments. It is a (act, that all our rac· 
ulties are pleasurably excited by the presen
tation or the appropriate objects and that 
their strength 1s increased in proportion to 
the frequency or their action. In confirma. 
tiou ofthe sonndncssorthis principle, it will 
be admittr.d that the more frequently re
ligions exhibitions take pince in society, 
the more the religious f..1cultiea will be de
veloped; music pleases the musical facul. 
ties, and rrequent concerts increase their 
power; philoprogenitiveness is pleased with 
children, and the more frequent the indul· 
gence, the more the faculty will be deveJ. 
oped; the social faculties are pleased with 
society, and the more frequently they are 
gratified the stronger they grow. ·This 
principle is so self-evident, that no one 
will di!!pute it. 

Now, suppose it to be desirable to break 
11p the desire Of trade and EpecoJation, 
which so extensively prevails, would legis· 

lators increase banking facilities and all 
other possible means of credit? Suppose 
the sexual propensities to be too importu. 
nate in any given community, would legis
lators increase the facilities for their grat
ification? Suppose a: dE>sire for sumptuous 
dinners to threaten the good or society, 
would legislators Jend to all parts or the 
world for the choicest condiments? Sup· 
pose fighting to be too common, would 
legi;;lators establish pugilistic games! Sup· 
pose bloodshed and murder to be too 
common, would legislators introduce the 
Roman amphitheatre, with its bloody 
ftgbts, as the best conceivable remedy? Ir 
they would not, upon what defemible prin· 
ciple do they introduce capital punish· 
ment to prevent murder, piracy, burglary, 
treason, or any other offense, that requires 
a destructive energy to execute? 

They will answer, I suppose, that the 
object is to excite rear, that it may act as 
a preventive of such crimes. But have 
they yet to learn that such men as 11ro ca· 
pable or rearing penalties, are not those 
who become thus criminal, and hence the 
penalty is, to a great extent, inoperative 
as a preventive,· but highly efficient as a 
provocative. Executions, tortures, &:c., 
excite those to mischief and murder who 
are criminally capacitated, just as the 
fighting or two dogs induces other dogs 
to run up and enter into the fight; as an. 
gry words excite to angry words; mirth 
produces mirth; .wit elicits wit; kindness, 
kindnegs; and blood, blood. 

Without the admi~sion of this principlo 
it would be entirely impossible to explain 
the phenomena which have attended re. 
ligious per~ecutions: the torture and cle. 
struction or one, bringd to the flames half 
a dozen more-sanguinary laws are never 
in want for subjects. 

For tho clenching of these conclusions, 
I have now a few striking and pertinent 
facts. · 

An English officer communicated to 
the author the followir.g fact. "After the 
main attack on Cuidad Rodrigo bad sub· 
sided, and detached parties were clearing 
some ramparts still occupied by the enemy, 
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it was that a gigantic young Irish volan
teer made the exclamation, and became aC
terwards famous throughout the division. 

"He observed agallantartilleryman still 
lingering near his gun ; be dashed at him 
with bayonet fixed, and at the charge, the 
man stepped backwards, racing his roe, 
but bis root slipping he fell against the bay
onet, aud received it through his heart, 
giving at the instant such a yell aa startled 
the Irishman, who, as he drew back, apos
trophizing his bayonet, was heard to say, 
'Holy Moses, how easy yoa went into him.' 

"As the first taste or blood rouses the 
latent fierceness or the tiger's whelp, BO 

this event seems to have altered the Irish
man's entire nature. From this time be 
could not resist his desire to shed blood, 
and was finally executed for murder, con
fe88ing, before bis death, that his only mo
tive for the deed was a desire to see blood 
ran." 

Iu Wilcox Co., Ala., a man named 
Parker was hanged for murder. When 
taken out or jail for execution, one or his 
neighbors attended him, and talked to him 
about· bis approaching dissolution, and 
gave him such conaolation as he deemed 
proper to the occasion. In a few hours 
after the execution, and in a°igbt or the 
gallows, this neighbor committed murder. 

In 1827, a poor wretch named Strick
land, was hanged for murder, in Little 
Rock, Ark. The brother of the marshall 
Judge Scott, murdered his0 friend and 
neighbor, ll'ithin a rew hours after wit
nessing the execution, by thrasting his 
cane sword thred times throagh his chest, 

In several places where a criminal had 
been bong, I have learned that more vio
lence and mischief were committed on the 
same day, than ll'as remembered to have 
been done upon any other occasion, either 
antecedently or sabseqaently. 

In 1842, while at Fort Smith, .Ark., Cap
tain Gookia gave me the following facts: 

"In the winter or 181', two soldiers were 
arrested for desertion, coort-martialed and 
condemned to be shot, at Fort Sumner, 
Portland, Maine. 'l'hey were accordingly 
brought out for execution, and whilst kneel-

ing by the side of their coftiaa, their w~ 
caps drawn down over their races. and ~ 
guard of eoldiers reedy and waiting tl 
order to pour their charge• or bullets &II 
buckshot into their bodi.Aa, an officer, (t~ 

author,) on horseback, sprung before tli 
muzzles of the guna, saluted the officer 4 

the day, and presented a aealed paper; i 
was a pardon. Their caps were immed 
ately taken off; the race or one waa u re 
as scarlet, and that or the other as whit 
as snow.* They were ordered to their dut] 
One of them again deserted in two or threi 
days, and in a rew days'more the other w 
the same." 

In 1842, while at Cantonment Gibson 
the commandant, Lieut. Colonel Muon 
gave me the following bit or history: 

"Major General McComb told me tha: 
twelve deaerting soldiers bad been broughi 
into the garrison, (the time and place noi 
remembered,) that they were court-~ 
tialed, and condemned to be. shot.. 'II 
was,' he said, 'very painful to my feeling1 
to have so many men shot, and yet a pro
per regard for discipline was so imperative 
as to require that au example or the kind 
should be made. I resolved, however, to, 
spare the six most likely and promising or 
them, and to confirm the aentence upon 
the other six, which waa accordingly done.' 

"Before the close or the twenty-four 
hours in which this sentence was executed, 
several of those who composed the guard 
deserted! He added, 'This event has fre
quently caused me to retlect upon the in
adequacy or executions to prevent deser
tion; but I have not been able to compr&
hend bow it is that the execution or men, 
in the presence of the army, for desertion, 
should, instead or exciting rear, induce tht 
very crime it was intended to prevent.' • 

To all men but cowards, there is a charm 
in dangerous and hazardous enterpri.eeA, 
and but for this peculiarity in human na
ture, liberty could not be acbined, nor in-

•By further inquiry o(tbe captain, I learned 
that the one who wu red in tbe Caeo, wu, ii 
comtitution, of high atimulua or vlgoro111 lile, 
and that the othfll' wu of low a\i.molos or fee. 
hie life. 
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;>enclence maintained. If General Mc- indispensable to their prosperity. Justice 
.i:nb coald have comprehended how it prohibits families from forcing their wick· 
a t.hat the slaughter of men in battle, ed and worthless members upon other fam· 
ased a fresh army for battle, he could Hies, and the same is true of communities 
ve comprehended how it wu that the and natious. The great motive to peace 
>Ot.iug or six men for desertion, might is preservation, and the ultimate danger or 
ll8e those who executed the sentence to war is extinction. 
sert. .As the domestic, social and national 
If' deaerting soldiers, instead or being laws are founded in the constitntion of the 
o~ were required to perform menial du- human mind, and each individual possesses 
• for the army, never allowed to shoal- all the faculties common to this mind, it 
r a musket, because unworthy or it, there follows that each one is a party to each or 
nild be but little desertion; because there the above modes or existence; and as, in 
:na.ld not then be hazard enough in the every department of animated nature, the 
terprise to awaken a manly energy. 'l'o Creator's purposes aim at the preservation 
, precipitated from the dignity of a sol- or races, species, and pluralities, rather 
er to the degradation of a menial, would than individuals, and as, in confirmity with 
1 much more intolerable than death, to this principle, the majority of each com. 
en accustomed to blood and carnage, u munity and nation manifest a common mo
'1.diera are. tive, sentiment and judgment, it follows 
Ir we place before men poverty and auf- that the will or this said majority must be 
ring, benevolence ia excited, even to taken as the standard or average of the 
rara; but if blood and carnage be present· mind of any given commnnity or nation. 
l, then a destructive irritability is pro- Outside of this majority, there are two 
aced, which, upon the slightest occasion, minorities: one, from a superior ancestry 
reak1 out into violence.* It ii thus that and educational advantage11, is far above 
tecut.ions become the incentives, to mar- the average, and its individnals, for their 
ar, and all o1her punishments to acts of government, constitute a law unto them
lltrage or proportional violenoe. When selves; the other minority, in consequence 
ae time shall come that "t'e can convert or a degraded ancestry and unfortunate ed
llfl lion into the lamb by the presentation ncational influences, is mnch below th~ 
r blood, then punishment may protect and average ; its individuals, therefore, exist 
dvance the civilization or society. It is under a constant tendency to violate the 
ertain that, as yet, it has had no auch ef- laws or that mental standard indicated by 
1ct, and the facts which have been pre· the majority; they are too defective in the 
ented, must show pretty concllllively that human sentiments to be guided by their 
, never can; neverthele88 aociety should supremacy, and hence they require the 
1aTe protection, and I ha.ve not a doubt constant care aad vigilunce or their respec
·nt that the Creator Cully endowed the tive communities. 
1uman mind with the elements or auch a In this state or society, to what point 
ratem of policy as will secure protection does justice direct our vigilance? Is it to 
nd happineBS, and such a policy I now an abstract question of right? Is it to a 
1ropOH to develop. just administration of punishment for crime; 

The world consists of natious, and na- one equivalent or the former for one of 
iona of communities, and communities of the latter, having the protection or society 
amiliee, with all the busineu pursuits either as a leading or an incidental qnes
'hich are incidental to their wants, and tion? My humau sentiments suggest to 

•In this law of onr nature, we have a full u
llanation of tho m<>b in Loniaville1 K7.1 on the 
int Konda7 ol August lut. 

me that justice, in this case, points directly 
and exclusively to the protection or soci· 
ety, and to this end punishment is never 
requisite, and consequently can never be 
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resorted to without & tyrannic&! abuse or stroyed. In the savage state< no 
power. exist for depriving a man of his li 

Communities ue divided, more or less, without depriving him or his life; be 
into clans, or subordinate societies, as the with savages, the offender 'executes 
several religious denominations, Masonic, law upon himself, or gets his friends w 
Odd Fellows, Temperance, literary and it; and as it is an act or friendship to · 
other societ1ei.. These sub-communities his wife, sisters, brothers, &c., partici 
have the means or their own protection, in the execution. Ir neither himself n~ 
but thPy hl\ve no power to punish violators his friends will execute the Jaw, then 
or their respective Jaws. When an indi- enemies, or the injured party will do it, 
vidual attaches himself to one or them, be they can get him; if they cannot get · 
does it with a view to some advantage, they execute the law upon some one or 
which he could not obtain by other means, neare<it relations, for the sake of vengeanc 
and for this ackant age it is indispensable This desire or vengeance is mixed up · 
that be should deport himself in conform- our criminal laws; it is every day to 
ity with its laws. When therefore he in- witnessed in civil society, and even in t 
fracts t;e laws, he is removed from the Christian church where it is forbidden 
society, that is, he is placed precisely Scalpel. 
where he was before he became a member. [TO 11.lSOOTI'DlllllD.] 

The !Jhysical law~ are or infinite admn
tage to us, so long as we strictly conform 
ourselves to them, and when we do not do 
this, we are sure to suffer. The social 
and moral laws are as nataral as the phy
sical, as tboro&gbly established by the will 
of the Creator, and like the physical, they 
are of immense advantage to us, so long 
WI we act in conformity with them; but 
when we do not, we are just as certo.in to 
suffer. 

The indh·idual who loses his member
ship, in any given society, suffers, perhaps, 
in character, in losing the support of his 
fellows, with all or the other advantages 
of the institution. In remoYing him from 
tl1e society, its protection was alone con· 
sidere<l; it was no penalty or punishment 
to him, because he lost nothing by it, to 
which be had an unconditional right. He 
held the same relation to the society which 
a mortified limb holds to the body-it is 
removed to save the body, not for the pun
ishment .or the limb. 

.As, by the laws of the human sentiments, 
a man has no ril/;ht to do wrong, then it 
follows that he bas no liberty to do wrong; 
hence, the moment he does wrong be for
feits hi:> liberty, and if such be the sto.te of 
soci.,ty that its protection cannot be se· 
cured by the forftJiture of his liberty, with
out that of hfa life, then it must be de-

M.Y EXPERIENCE IN 
OP.ATHY. 

BY JXO. 'J', l'LllJUU:R, K. D. j 
It is not from the theoretical jargon 

Homceopathic books that I have deriv 
my knowledge or the Hahnemannic arti 
But all I know on this subject that ~ 
worth the knowing, is the result of my o~ 
cogitations, accidentally confirmed in t; 
course of my medical practice. 

That the reader, who may have som 
times been confoucded by the reports 
prompt and wonderful cures effected b~ 

infinitesimal doses, may have the benefi'.t 
or some or my experience in this line, l 
am willing to relate a few cases. 

The first two instances occurred in m. 
own family. One of !he children was sen~ 
into the office by his mother, with the re-j 
quest that I would prescribe something! 
for a pain in his stomach. Being engag'l'd 
at the time with another patient, I direct.II 
ed the child to wait. He returned into the 
house to his mother, but soon came back 1 

with an urgent solicitation that I should I 
give him some medicine, o.s he could no: I 
patiently endure the pain nny longer. 

Some time before, on that day, he h3J 
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n seated on the office counter, with a Some years ago, during a few hours' ab· 
:e or bread in his hand. A few crumbs sence in the country, a friend whom I bad 
ch he had lel't there wer11 now before recently taken into partnership, was called 

He was standing by me. I picked upon to visit an elderly female, (one or my 
two small fragments or the bread, and, chronic patients,) or highly nervous tern· 
[ continued talk in~ with my other pa· perrunent, who was "suffering exceedingly." 
1t, rolled them into pills. · He returned to the office for medicine, and 
Here," said I to the child, whose head finding one or the jars marked "P Asafret· 
high enough to reach above the coun- ida," he lifted the lid and smelled the con· 
and who I thought bad been watching tents. "Yes," said be, within himselr, 
process or molding the bread into bis "that's just the thing." 
licine, "take these in a little water." I On my return home, be desired to know 

no idea or deceiving the child, but how I got my asafretida so fine. "Fine," 
posed that the idea or swallowing bread said I. "Yes, how do you pulverize it so 
medicine would divert his attention for nicelyf' and be directed his finger to the 
me from bis suffering, which I did 1wt jar. I smiled. He stood for a moment, 
1ceive was so pressing as be judged it then taking op the vessel, "This," said he. 
be, and enable me to finish .my inter- "That," I replied, "is not pulverized a$&
.,, with the person present. footida." "Then," said be "it is wrongly 
'he little fellow ran into the house with labeled." "No, I keep nothing without 
pills, for the purpose, aa I supposed, or its proper label." "Why," said he, COD· 

~sing his mo.be:- with the details or founded by the contradiction between my 
ir manufacture, and I lost sight or the denial and the plain evidence or his own 
e. eyes, "bow is this f here is the label: pul· 
f' eeks had passed, when one day his via asafretida." "No," said I "not pulvit, 
ther informed me that he was again sur. only P." "Well, that means pulvis." 
ng Crom the so.me kind of pain, and de· "But," said I, "1t also means pipula:." 
d me very innocently to give him s<ime "True," be replied, "but there are no pills 
he same medicine that he took before. here." "I see," was my reply; "but there 
I have no recollection," said I, "of hav· have been pills there, and what is now in 
given him any medicine lately." "0," the jar is only the licorice powder which 
I she, "it was some weeks ago. He was dusted over them." A short silence 
ugbt in two little pills, which I gave ensued; be looked confused, then laughed 
1 in water, and they relieved him very outright, and replied, "Well, at all events, 
mptly." · I cored the old lady over the way oC a dee· 
"his unexpected success with bread pills peru.te attack of pllin, by five grain doeea 
not, however, induce me to place them or it." 
:>og- my standard medicines. Yet,' ia The l!"l cue I shall mention was that 
1 instance, the mica: panis proved as or an old mao, Jiving some miles in the 
:ient as the mica: invisibilu llalmemani country, to whom my attention waa direct.
rd have been. ed while on a visit to another member of'. 
ne other domestic case was one or ap- the family. For more than nine moot.ha, 
entparaphlegia Months had been froi~ he had been subject to "chills and fever," 
,\;y apent in the use or every probable and diarrhea. He had used various meant 
lDS or relief. I concluded to suspend or cure, to no good purpose, and as ditfer. 
tilities against lhe disease, at least until ent phyaiciaua. had failed to relien1 him, 
:.uld recruit, and meanwhile administer be had become disheartened. Hia ca.1e, I 

Homa?opathic charm-nothin9. 'l'he told him, I thought was not by &11y mea111 
ct was marvelous. In less than ten hopeless, yet, at the same time, not VVJ 
s. the patient was able to walk l Thm fDCOuntPDg; bu I was willinl o do wliat 

El Dihilo aliquld 11~. · l could for him. 
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With aome difficulty, be consented to caae. It ia round that, notwitbst.and 
try another course ortreatment. But, on the aaaurancea of the self-constituted I 
looking over my pocket case or medicines, thoritiea, the syrup solution of iodidfl 
I found nothing, as I thought, adapted to iron doea undergo change; that it oftet:I 
hia affection. But ror aome flatulence jures the teeth, disagrees with the ~ 
which he experienced, I divided a litUe ace, and contains free iodine. Coi 
camphoreted powder into two portions, quently, as our dispensatory authors 1 

and prescribed them, requesting him to colleges or pharmacy simply advise 111 

aend to my office the next day to obtain we must have a pill, to evaporate tl 
the necessary medicines. syrup, or to use the aniiquated and uni 

As no messenger came on the following able process of Callond, practitioners b 
day, I supposed the man bad become faith- round it of advantage to import .M. Bl 
less in the power of drngs, and concluded card's preparation, which is now very d 
to Jet nature take her downward coune. mooly prescribed, not only in New Yi 
This inference was corrected a long time and Boston, where there are agencies 
afterward, on a visit to tho same family, the sale of it, but in many remote cou1 
when he became high in bia praises or the towna. .And here we may take the lib 
two little wonder-working powders, which of recommending to the gentlemen ~ 
stopped tl1e purging and the chills and have taken on themselves the directiOJI 
fever, "so that," said he, "J didn't think it pharmaceutical matters in this couDI 
necessary to send for any more." But be that they should not be too dictatorial 
wanted me not to forget what the powders dogmatic, if they expect to retain the , 
were made or, for he never saw the like in thority which has been conceded to tJ 
medicine. talents and learning. 

Buch are specimen& of the marvelous With these preliminaries, we gi~ 

cures in Homreopathy, and such are the length the process for preparing Blan~ 
innocent trumpeters of its Came.-Ntuhville pills, which we take from the Bulleti1 
Med. and Surg. Jou.,., r Academie de Afedicine. It is foun 

on the volatility or ether, and the i• 
bi!ity Of the iodide Of iron in thl8 Tehil 

Take of iodine seventy·seven gra 
BLANC.A.RD'S PILLS OF IODIDE iron filings thirty-seven grains. ~ 

OF IRON. water two and a half dracbms, honey i 
drachm and thirty-four grains, absorll 

Five yeani ago, M. Blancard, a pharma- powder (say powder of altluea) a sufti~ 
cien or Paris proposed an unchangeable quantity. M.ake 100 pills. 
pill or the iodide of iron, made directly Place the water, iodine, and iron, iJ 
from its elements, which was omcially ap- Florence flask ; shake the vessel u the 
proTed by the French Academy or Medi- action takes place ; filter the green liqJ 
cine. The excellence of this preparation that results, into a small iron capsule, i 
yas generally acknowledged, and it is al· weight or which is known. Wash the Ill 
ready, in France, the most common Corm and filter with two and a half additioi 
for the administration of iodide or iron. drachma or water, slightly sweetened wi 
Our pharmaceutical authoritiea at Phila· a portion of the honey to be used in ml 
delphia, however, adhere to the aaccha· ing the pills. Pour both liquids into i 
rine aolution, which Dr. Jackson intro- capsule, and evap.>rate, at first ra~ 
duced many years ago, and Prof. Bache then at a gentler beat, until the wei8M 
declares that the solid iodide "might well the mixture is equivalent to the comb~ 
be dispe~~ with:" . . weigh.t of the iodine and honey (171 gr.I 

Practitioners will dift'er sometimes with or 3itj nearly). .Add a sufficient cPaJ 
\lae chemilta, and ao it bu proftd in tbia of powdered altba root, or at.ill bed 
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W parts Of altJuea and licorice powder, tum uteri Jatnm of the female) ended OD 

>nt 3ij. Divide the mass into four equal either aide in a fine doubling of peritone
rta; roll each part in powdered iron. nm; a true ala veapertil!onis, which em· 
Ike each mass into a cylinder on an iron braced the testicles and epididymi; and, 
b; divide each cylinder into twenty-five at the upper border, the end or the tnbe. 
la, and roll each pill in powdered iron, On the left side, the uterine horn, with its 
cover the iodine expoaee by the spatula. tube, was dragged over by a scrotal her· 
pose the pills to a gentle heat, that they nia. The distance between the two testi-
7 contract no moisture, and proceed at cles in the preparation is sixteen inches. 
:e to the second part of the procesa-- A round ligament (uterine) is marked b1 
'Dishing the pills. a bundle or veeaels on the right side. The 
llake a solution or balsam or tolu in uterus i& connected with the upper part or 
ee parts or ether. Place the pills in a the prostrate. The arteries of this uterus 
'Celain capsule, pour on them a portion arise, with those or the bladder, Crom a 
ethereal tincture, and impress a rapid common arteria vesico-uterina. The or
vement or ro\ation, that the pHls may gan could be easily inflated through the 
moistened on every side, and that the abdominal end or the tube. There were 
er may evaporate rapidly. As soon as no strong Colds in the interior, even at the 

pilla begin to stick together, throw isthmus. Above the isthmus, the walls or 
m on a dry surface, separating these the two-horned uterus were sort, the mus
t are agglutinated, and leave them ex· cular tis!ue loose, and its mucous mem
ied to the air for twenty-four hours ; brane was easily separated as a distinct 
a dry them over a stove at a gentle layer. On a section, there were detected 
it. tubular crypts opening on the free surface. 
[t ia well to give them a second coating In fine, there were distinguished three 
ramiah. Blancard puts them in a bot· parts or this nternr.-an oriticial part; a 
. with a stopper covered with silver, glandle88, thickened portion, terminating 
ich ia at once tarnished b1 the vapor or at the isthmus; and a part provided with 
t iodine. the ordinary uterine glands, which end in 
~h pill contains about one grain or two abort horns, which again end in tubes. 
ide of iron, and one-firth or a grain of The testicles were or the normal size. 
rdwed iron on its surface. Two to The vaaa deferentia ran in an oblique di· 
r pilla daily, is the ordinart dose ia rection to the isthmus uteri, to penetrate 
orotic, scrofulous, tuberculous and ay- the prostrate. True vesicnlm seminales 
litic diseasee.-Varginia Med. § Svrg. were abaent.-Med. Clair. Revie1t1. 
rrnal. 

UTERUS IN A KAN SIXTY· INFLUENCE OF QUACKERY ON 
THREE YEARS OLD. HEALTH. 

BY PBOP. L.A.XGIU&. 
We take the following pungent erlrac' 

from a speech by Kr. Sanborn, in the 
l'he case or Prof. Langer is a ph19iologi· New Hampahire Legislature, :Jpon the bill 
curiosity. Pror. Aramij hu recently to incorporate the "New Hampshire Med· 

nd, at the necropay of a man llizty.three ical 'Botanical 8ociet1." 
.n old, a structure resembling a uterua, "It is safe to aaert that tlaere ia nut an 
ween tlse rectum and bladder. Tbe advertiled nostrum io the market which 
ll had bad a "capon's 'foice ;" beard well does not hold out Calle hopea to the liclr. 
wu ; he bad lived thirt1 ;years in child· Every acb advertilement ia an imposition 
1 wedlock. The meeometrua (ligamen• apon the publio, wheUaer it came Crom 
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physicians regular, irregular, or defective, sale amounted to $250,000 in a single~ 
and in the grammar of medicine the latter and the seller of spurious pills had di:j 
class is very numerous. Ir one ti~)le of ed of 100,000 boxes before be was am! 
what the patent medicine makers assert by the patentee. It appeared furthertru 
were true, we might attain unto what the that this 'British College of Health,'~ 
progenitors or onr race would have secured its high sounding title, bad neither char 
by partaking of the fruit of the tree oflife. professors nor students, but consisted 
We might Jive forever if the pomi>ous as· an immeo.se building in the suburbs 
sertions of the makers of cosmetics, washes London, with appropriate a.pparsttl! 
for the face and beautifying lotions, were the manufacture of 'Hygea.n pills,' I 
true, we might have la.dies as beautiful as that the proprietor was neither surgi 
houris, with the assurance of perpetual ju- physician nor man of science, bnt an 1 

venescence. In a word we might Lid deli- quack. What has become of his vaun 
ance to the darts of death, an,d the vege- remedy ~n the brief space of ten yei 
table doctor might stand over the pros· Gone, like thousands of its predeces~ 
trate king of terrors and exclaim in tri- to the shades of Erebus and old Night. 
umph, •o death Where is thy sting?' and "The fact that new nostrums remain p 
then turn to his patient, and in the language ular only ·for a brief period proves t 
of Oriental adulation, exclaim, '0 patient, their healingvirtues, like the diseasesf 
live forever.' · profess to cure, a.re imaginary. Each !'E'm 

"It is pretended that nobody is dtlCeived has its brief day of glory, and is succeei 
by the professions of quacks. Every da.y's by a rival ca.ndidate ror the popular 
experience contradicts this assertion. The plause. Each new invention has a t 
rich and the poor, the wise and the simple, fold office. It comes to bury the dead 1 
all are occasionally deluded by these cheat- herald a new race. Every fresh ad'ei 
ing, lying impos.tors. The human mind is rer denounces all rivals as decefrers 1 
so constituted that we must confide in impostors. These makers and vencleri 
others. We are made to trust each other, nostrums abuse each other like pick-po 
to believe the solemn declarations of our ets. They wage npon every fe!Iow-qni 
fellows. Without this mutual confidence, an internecine war. Every member or 
society could not exist; hence the abuse of fraternity is an Ishmaelite tO every oU 
it becomes the more odious. None are ao On all sides it is a war to the knife, 1 

credulous as the sick. 'l'hey IiateD readily knife to the hilt. The dead lie pro$ti 
to the advice and snggestions or others. on many a. hard fought field; but it i3 · 
Fearing \he ravages or disease, they ~ager· patients who die, not the quacks! I 
ly lay hold or any hope. however delusive, are we not bound to believe what th 
which empirics may hold out to . them. impostors say of each other? Who sho1 
The extensive sale of vegetable medicines know the tricks or the trade better tl 
provea this. .A. few years ago when Mor- they? If we can trust their promise> 
rison's vegetable life pills were so popular certainly are bound· to credit their ass 
in this country; a suit was commenced in a tions concerning the fraternity. Tl 
court in llaaaachuaeUs, by MorrilOD A: warn us •cu tee value healtA,' to shun 
Moat, apinat Joha L Palmer, forselliog prescription9 of quacks except their 01 

a apuriona article. It appeared there in and this 18 done by every inventor ol 
evidence that tbe proprietors had been so new medici11e. Look at the flaming ! 
aucceBBful in England, aa to be able to es· vertisementa of the rival Dra. T01FDS<I 
t.ablish the •British College of Health,' at waich stare us in the face from every l 
an espeoe:e o( $260,000, from which agedta per printed in Concord, together wit.I 
wereaeattoalltheprincipalcntesinEurope beantiflll wood cut, repreeenting old 1 
and America. The demaad fot. ~pills Jacob Townsend hilll1lelf. They both ! 
~me ao. great in this COllDtry. that the fer for aal• a · syrqp of sarsaparilla. ~ 
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Id doctor .. ,. be bu paid $200,000 witb-
1 Ute laat. eight years for advertising; and 
'hence came this immense sum? We 
aDDot suppose that any man would de
ote more than a tithe or his income to 
dvert.iaing: therefore, the doctor most 
&Ye been doing an excellent business in 
lae saraaparillll line for eight years. 
"At. the preaeut day there is a great fond

eu for vegetable medicines. Anything 
l&Yi~ the prefix of vegetable to it goes 
lown with the multitude. Notwithstand-
11g every body kcowa that no new vege
able baa been dileovered, and no new 
troperties have been detected in vegeta-
1lea beCore known, still they confide in 
.be assertion tqat the commonest herbs 
nay be made sovereign remedies for 'all 
1he ills that tieah is heir to.' It is eqnally 
ll'ell kno11·n that a majority or all medicines 
in the phllrmaco~ia or the regular faculty 
are or vegetable origin, and that the most 
deadly poisons, such as destroy life almost 
at a blow, like a thunder-bolt, are from the 
vegetable kingdom. (The speaker was 
certainly not posted in the discoYeries or 
medical reformers, or Eclectics.-ED. J.] 
But it has been proved in courts of jus
tice, where quacks have been arrainged 
for manslaughter, that pills professing to 
be purely vegetable, ha•e prodnced sali
vation in a patient. There are, perhaps, 
a score of infallible remedies for consnmp 
lion, and there can scarcely be a doubt 
that the only ingredient in them all, which 
eerves to allay the irritation of a chronic 
cough, is opium! 'l'hia for a time quiets 
th11 consumptive patient, and deceives.him 
with the hope of reco•ery, but by frequent 
nae of it the strength la exhausted, and the 
system sinks under the repeated asaaults 
or empiricism. 

"But, of all the groa11 and palpable im· 
positions upon the public credulity, the 
pretence that UM- Indians understood the 
healing Yirtuea or roots and herbs, is the 
moet ab1t1rd and moutrous. Ci'Yilized 
and Christian men ha•lng recourse to aav
agee to leam science. It is, however, a 
llO\Oriou11 fact, that Indian 'medictne men,' 
as they are called, are the greatest l111poa-

WBOU IUISS. YOL. :n-21 

tora living. Tb91 surpaaa their oiviliud 
imitators. Tbt>y 'out-herod Herod,' in 
knavery. The whole system of practice 
among the Indians has always consisted in 
fraud and pretense. Catlin, who spent 
years among the N ortb American Indians, 
cooatantJy affirms this. They know lit
erally nothing ol the power or simples. 
They employ, over the sick, charms, spells, 
and incantations, and make use or amulets 
and conaecrated medicine bags, as curatin 
agents. Yet our scientific botanists go to 
these ignorant, bespotted dupes of super
stition to learn medical science. Some
times a veritable Indian doctor appears 
among us with more bru1 than copper in 
his race. He makes his prescription with 
great granty and solemnity. He cots his 
herbs and gathers bis roots nnder the in· 
fiuence of certain astronomical sign1.
Theae signs by the way, are but a relic or 
old utrology, BB ancient as the Pharaohs, 
and have no more signiticancy rorus than the 
worship or Iris, But our doctor regards 
'the stellar' influence in gathering his hert.s. 
He strips the bark upward for an emetic, 
and downward for a cathartic. He steeps 
the whole in river water taken up in a pe
culiar way. I once heard or an instance 
where the whole process failed beeallle the 
patient dipped the water np stream ins*d 
or down! 'Becans~ you see.' said the 
learned doctor, 'if the water be dipped np 
stream it goea ogin natur; if down stream 
it Mlpt naiar.' ~nob are Indian doctors. 
Ab uno di«eomru1."-Hall1Jour. HealtJ. 

DELIRIUM TREMENS PRODUCED 
BY ABSTINENCE FROM TO
BACCO. 

Delirium tremens, and its twin sister, 
traumatic delirium; are now so well uuder..
stood to be dependent on uthenic irrita.. · 
bility of the ne"oua system, thu but · 
one opinion pre'Yails as to ·ttae principles 
which ahoold regulate tlieir treatment. 
Sudden diltaae of aeeuitollled 1timalan• is 
always Ml be depreollted, and ia the· ••tiDt · 
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of a patient of known intemperaie habit.I wu unable to utter an7 articulate 
coming under surgical treatment, espe- but the rigidity or the jaw and or the . 
oially on account of an accident, care indicated the nature or the poiaon. 
should be taken that be is not df'prived of Gorre introduced with dillicult7 a 
his accustomed allowance or alcohol.- between the teeth, and escited Toa:i · 
There is, however, another verr potent by which some fragments or pills 
drug in but too common U8e among the thrown up. Then finding a qaaatity 
lower orders, the probable effects er aud· milk at hand, he made him drink h.r~ 
denly relinquiahing which, have, been too quant.i_ties at abort intervals. The sto~ 
little considered, and respecting which the distended beyond meaaure, relieved ~ 
event of a case lately under the ca-re of Dr. from time to time by regurgitation of Llii 
Curling, appears to offer a valuable hint enormous quantitiea of liquid which it~ 
to the practical surgeon. A withered old made to receive; and, ll. Gorre 1:::~ women, a gin drinker and an habitual 11mo· the serious symptoms disappear, · · 
ker, waa admitted on account of a ael'ete upon a continuance of the same ~ 
barn. Stimulants were from the firat free under which the patient recovered-&j 
ly allowed lier, and opiates administered, we Medicale. 
but in spite or them, she continued e.ir:· 
tremely restl0111, wandering at times, and 

CERA.SSUS VIRGINIANA, OR IS: 
DIAN CHERRY, AS AN ANTI 
P.1<1RIODIC. 

BY DR. J. X. KlTCUKLL. 

qaite unable to sleep. Her manner and 
aspeet, iadeed, much resembled deliriam 
tremens. At this junctwe, aeveral days 
alter admission, Dr. Curling ordered that 
she ahoald be permitted to smoke. The 
aalutary influence of the meaeure WU at 
once apparent-the woman became quiet This is a small tree or shrub, growia& 
and tranquil, and on the next night alept ab11ndantly in damp soil around prairiei, 
fairly. All tendency to delirium diaap- in the middle and northern Statee and 
peated, and she afterwards progre11ed Canada. Natural order, Rasa.cee-f11b. 
steadil7 to recovery. Prevention is, bow· order, A.mygdalm. 
ever, better than cure, and we cannot GeMral Ckaracter. - Leaves 11111ooth, 
leave this aubject without. dropping a hint sharply serrate, oval, deciduona, lower ser. 
that, in rel&tiol1 to the prevention of a11Cb ratures gland11lar, veins bearded on each 
dileasea as th088 under oonaideration, the side toward the base ; petiole with two 
'rediapoaing C&Wles of which are well glauds: racenna axillary abort; petala or
bowu and removable, the conservators of bicnlar; leaves from one to two iaclwl 
the public health have very important du· long, from half an inch to an. inch wide. 
tiea to perform.-Med. 7 imu ~ Gaz. v~ry dark green, BO much so that by tii.; 

characteriatic alone, the tree may be di>
tinguished at a distance among otller trees. 
The terminal branchea are small, roud 
twigs, from a foot to eighteen inchea i.a 

MILK IN CASES OF POISONING length, very numerous, erect and thicilJ 
BY NUX VOMICA. set with leaves. Flowers white. and opt• 

BY :V. OOltltE. 
in the latter part of April or first of .U.•1· 
The fruit fa abundaut, globo88, dark red 

A domeatic, while drvnk, swallowed fif. color, very utriugeat to the taste, dries 
teen pills of utract of nu.ir: vomica.. Half the mouth, yet on the whole agreeable. 
an ho•r· afte11•arda, ll. Gone · fouDd bim The tree grows to the hight of Crom fin 
l8l'ering i'rlglliful tortull88, the race e.J:· to twenty k>l·t, tr11nk about two f'eet ia 
-preaaillg aa1i9rin1, and the e7e1 wilcl; he length, b-Jrk ou the trank of tlae laqer 
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M8 •ery ro.gh, on the branches amootb as in the preeeding cue, for a family or 
td of a grayiSh blue color. The be>Gy nine GerllUIU haviag intermittent., six or 
r the largest tree ia abou~ three inches in the qaotidiaa and three of the tertian 
ameter. The root ia long, horizontal, typo; in all complicMed with diarrhea. 
1aning very near the surface or the earth; On 'he 9th, two of the number had escaped 
laen the oater bark iaremond it preaente the ordinary paroxysm. 'l'he 1181lal re.me· 
deep yellow color. dies for diarrhea were administered to the 
The preceding is given, with the excep- balance, and the infusion continued. They 

on of the flowers, as a correct description stated that the paroxyama were much 
r the Indian chrrJ. It is as yet ud&- lighter than before the nee or the remedy. 
mnioed whether the flowera are in race- On the 10th four others had eacaped 
as or solitary. their periodic attack. The treatment was 
The disooveryand the use orthe Indian oontioued to the remaining three, when 

berry, as an anti-periodic, ia due to the my interpreter deaerted me, and I ceued 
lherokee Indian, and other tribes on the the treatment of the cases. Thie family 
iorder of Mieeouri. They have long used bad juat arrived from Germany, and were 
t, realizing the beet renlte. It wu point· destitute of every comfort of life, all living 
td out to the whites abocit the year 1846, in one small room. These results were so 
md has been uaed by eeveral families and unaatiafactory, and the means of proeecut· 
iome praetitionere ever since, with in· ing experiments so dillicult, that I diecon
:reuiog confidence - the writer being tinued it.a nee at the above Diapenaary. 
Lmong the number of those who first e:r.. On the 21st of November, I prescribed 
perienced its good efrecte. for a fellow student eufforiog from inter-

! brought to St. Loaia laet fall, for the mitteat of the tertian type. 'l'he decoc· 
purpoee, to some extent, of testing its vir- tion was wied, of which a hall pint wu 
tue"I, a email amount or the bark of the taken abod three hours before tile antici
root, together l'ith l!Ome extract made pated paroxysm. He escaped its retnrn 
from the root after being stripped of the entirely, and e:r.preued himaelf u reeling 
bark. The extract, in &pJNl&r&DCe, Yer)' none but the beat etf.icte from the 1ll8 or 
much reaembles the extract of jalap. Both the remedy. 
these preparations have been uaed under I am indebM!d to the kindness of Pror. 
most oofavorable cireumetances, and with J.B. Johnson for the following report or 
•hat s11cceu •ill appear from the follow· e:r.perimente made by him in the Si. Louil 
ing cues. Hoepital. He omitted to report some 

On the 8th of lut October, I prescribed caaea in which the chills returned after 
ror the following patienta, at O'Fallon eeveral days. 
Dispensary, connected with the St. Louis "The following cues have been treated 
lledical College. at the St. Louie Hoap~tal by me, in th& 

CAR 1.-Patriek Malony, aged twenty employment. or what has been called the· 
yell?8, native of Ireland; intermittent rever, 'Indian cherry.' 
quotidian type, eleven montlls' standing. "0.u• 1.-Hagh O'Brien. Uncompli
Ordered him iecoctlon of the cherry bark cated intermittent, tertian type, two weeks" 
as follows, viz: Of the bark ~ ij, of water duration. The Indian cherry was admin- · 
Oij, boiled to Oj. Of this the patient was htered to this patient on hie entrance, and. 
directed to take a wine-glaesfull every two repeated eTery fourth hour dnring the day. 
hours. He did not return to report him- He took three doaea or one wine·glasaful. 
eelf, as he promised, from which I infer be of infuion or the bark-the inCuion being. 
was relieved. :!• of Ule cherry to Oj of warm water. 

On the same day I preteribed the infu- Thia .,_t.ient had, on the Be<lOnd da,, a 
sion or the strength of !!J or bark to Oj or lliglat cbill ; &he infaeion, as abon, was
water, at the eame intervale and tr1Do11nt repeated ia the ... clMe, and a~ ~e aame· 
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interval• of time. No return otehm; pA- complainei of aome vertigo and 
tient discharged on the tenth day, well. of stomach, on the day after taking 

"CAn 2.-Wm. Caueday. Uncompli- tract. On the fifth day of bia en 
cated intermittent, quotidian type, th"'e &light chill occurred, and I repeated 
daY'J' duration. I ordered the cherry, as extract in the same doae; nauaea and 
above, in a single doae of half a pint; did iting occurred in twenty-five or ihiny ~ 
not repeat it; patient had ao return of ates after its administration; chill did~ 
disease; remained in the hospital a week, occur at the next period. I gave gr. iijl 
and was discharged well. the e~tract on that day, followed it in &I 

"C•n ll.-Patrick Morphy. Simple in· hours by a mild purgative, since wbil 
termittent, tertian type, four weeks' dura· time no chills have occurred. 
tion. I gave the extract of Indian cherry "I give these five cases as the only Oii 
u handed me. I ordered gr. iij of the ex- in which, ont of a number, this remedy d 
tract every three hours, during the first be aaid to have bad any thing like a ii 
day, gr. v on the morning of the 11econd trial. The deductions which one llli 

day, and &hen discontinued. No chill the draw from these cases cannot be concf1 
second day-omitted the extract altogeth· aive, either for or against this agent, ~ 
er for five days. On the sl:nh day of his po11888ing virtues superior to those of~ 
entrance, disease manife11ted itself again- pre11ent anti-periodic&. Still, I am inclinl 
repeated the extract, but owing to nausea to yield my favor to its posseaaing ~ 
and vomiting, was obliged to deei11t from virtue, which I propose, by a more el 
its use until the twelfth day of his entrance, tended trial, to thoroughly test." I 
when I again employed it, iriving the pa- I infer from Dr. Johnson's report,~ 
tient gr. iij or extract every three hours he has nndel'lltood me to claim virtaes 
daring the day. Chills did not again re· the Indian cherry superior, or ai 
tarn ; patient was well and discharged on equal to those of quinine. Thia I ne 
the eighteenth day of hie entrance. intended to do. I know but little of ill 

"C•es 4.-Edward Carliea. Intermit. remedy except upon the authoritr or otli 
teot, complicated with hypertrophy of the era. A number of highly respectable gt'll 
spleen, quotidian type, eleven montha' dn- tlemen who have been using it in iheii 
ntion. In this case, I administered other families for a number of years, all agree ii 
-medicine, such as cathartics, quinine, &c. the opinion, that in ordinary intermitted 
•I employed infusion or the cherry in doses fever, it is fully as effective as quinine, anj 
·of 3iij three times daily on the recurrence attended with none of its bad effects. Thiri 
-ef the chill. Did not obae"e any marked in my estimation, ia sufficient evidence ol 
efl'ect, save the presence or naueea and ita merit to justify the _profesaion in foltr 

•'fomitiog after its nae, which had not oc· testing it. 
·curred before. On the day previoaa to the Aa to the experiments given in this P" 
--occunenoe ef the chill, I again employed per, they are comparatively worthless. 
the Indian cherry, in the form ofinfuaion, With such patients, any remedy is Iablt 

;in 3ij doses; no nausea or vomiting; no to fail. Those of the Dispensary welt 

chill occurred. This patient had no fur- pauper•, and living in the filth of the city; 
·tiler chill while in the hospital. He was those of the Hospital, the patients of lilt 
·discharged on the twenty·third day of bis public ward. In both of whum, the !&.<I 
.entrance, well. spark of original health has been destroyed 

"C•n 5.-William Murphy. Simple by excessive violence to their aystems. . 
·intermittent, tertian type, six weeks' dura· The botanical deacription, as given, I! 

·tion. •Used the ecti:act of the clterry in thought to be correct, though given mOSllJ 
gr. viij doses on tl1e day pl'Mioua to that upon the authority of others. In future. 

· ef the anticipated chill. No occurrence of I will offer other and more extended fl· 
-the ·ehill on the following day; patient perim;en~, and, U: neceaaary, comet Pl 

descnption here given. 
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ly object at preeent is limply to direct 
1ntion to the Indian cherry, as a domes· 
nbstitute for quinine, in order that ita 
l tberapeutical value may be ascertained 
l established. Ir, as I confidently an
pate, this domestic and very abundant 
1edy will prove to be a substitute ror 
nine, it will be admitted by all as a val. 
Jle addition to our materia medica.
Louu Med. ~ Surg. J""mal. 

&DICAL JOURNALS-SHOULD 
fHE YOUNG PRACTITIONER 
READ THEM? 

Bat the laborious country ptaetitioner 
can beat appreciate the well regulated pe· 
riodical. Isolated from all professional 
association&, he is depri nd of the aatisfac· 
tion of communicating his doubt& and per· 
plexitiea to others, and from mutual dia· 
eu&1ion, deriving light and assistance. His 
position aft'orda him but limited advantages 
and time for study and careful iuveatiga· 
tion; while from the instructive field of 
pathology he is entirely debarred. 1'o this 
lnrge and most respectable clBU, the med· 
ical preaa is a desideratum. It brings them 
in close. communication with their breth· 
ren, scattered over the civilized world, and 
makes them participant& or whatever learn· 
ing, research, or experience can aft'ord. It. 

A -well regulated medical periodical ia spreads before them, for contemplation, 
a medium of communication of the expe· the precept& of the public teachei:s of their 
lllCe, though ta and refiections of medical profession, the diacoveriea or the micro
!n to one another, and of the important scopist and pathologist, and the experi· 
scoveries in the dift'erent department& or ence of the hospit.al physician and sur· 
edicine. They supply on a large scale, goon. 
a certain degree, the place of societies We are led to these remarks by the an· 

Kl aaaociations for improvement, by af- nually repeated advice of a prominent med
rding the members or a profession, wide· ical teacher, to his graduating class, never 
·scattered, a medium for the rapici inter· to read medical periodicals. "If you have 
iange of views, and for the discussion of leisure," he is accustomed to aay, with 
riuciples and methods of practice. While characteristic emphasis, "and must read, 
:tivity in the cultivation of the various select novels instead of medical journals 
ranches of medicine is necessary to their for your instruction." 
ealthy existence, they reciprocally teod We can beat prove the injustice or this 
> stimulate the growth of these branches, slur upon medical journals, and show its 
•1 the wide dift'us1on of recent discoveries ill eft'ecta upon the young practitioner, who 
moug earnest laborers in these fields or has the simplicity to follow it, by ma.king 
esearch. an extract from a letter just received from 
A serial publication thus becomes not a yonng physician, located in the interior 

1nly a reMrd or the progre88 or medica! or an adjoining State. He says: 
cience, bu\ also a great repository of facts, "I settled in this place about two years 
'aloable ror future study. It is the inex- since, under the shadow or an old phy&i· 
Wlstible store-house, Crom which the com- ciao, who had long monopolized the prac• 
tilers or practical treatises obtain the ma· tice of the town. During the first year 
eriala for their works. and a bal~ I had nothing to do; but, un-

The high-toned, libero.I and independent daunted, applied myself diligently to a 
nedical periodical is essential also to the careful review of my studies, and the per· 
'thics or the proreuion. It creates and uaal or the best medical periodicals. The 
:nai11taiu1 a sentiment adverse 'k> the petty opportunity finally oft'ered ror me to apply 
:ealousies and envious strifes, which too my knowledge to good account. I waa 
iften arise between individual members, called to visit a young man with a di.&lo• 
and tot.ally subversive to all the low art& cated femur, which the old physician, my 
by which the charlatan imposes upon the rival, hnd in vain attempted to reduce with 
public credulity. 
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pnllies, arter torturing the patient seTeral 
boors, to the horror or the by·standel'8. 
Before visiting the patient, I carefully re· 
viewed the 11ilmirable, and to me innloa· 
hie paper of Dr. M arkoe, in the New York 
Journal of Med.cine, on reducing the dis· 
located femur by manipulation. I found 
the patient and friends alarmed, and fear· 
fol of having Instruments again used. I 
placed him in the proper position for the 
manipulation. and, in the presence of a 
multitude or by-standers, began the re· 
quired movements of the limb. Without 
causing the slightest pain, I carried it 
through the proper circle, and was about 
to bring it down, when the head slipped 
gently into its socket, to the great relief 
or the patient, and the satisfaction or the 
friends. I need hrdly add, that within 
one month of that operation, I bad all the 
business I could do." 

We could exhibit many other facts of a 
similar no.ture, from our correspondence, 
mustrating the importaneo or medical 
journals to the practitioner, but it would 
be a supererogatory task. Their value is 
indisputable to every lover of bis prol'es· 
sion, and it is to this class we address our
selves.-N. Y. Journal of Medicine. 

PLASTER OF ARNICA. 

Part 3.-Editorial. 

EOLECTIOISM REPUDJ ATED. 
I 

Io the organ of the recently expe~ 
membera of the Faculty of the Eclec~ 
Medical Institute, we find the followin1 
which clearly defines the position they ha1 
taken, and it is for all true Eclectic 
throughout the land to Jefend themselv4 
against this attempt to barmon!ze Ecl91 
ticism with Allopatby. 

"There appear to be a few who have hi! 
opportunities to become acquainted 'flit 
the principles and practice of medicine 1 
taught in Eclectic medical institution~ ao 
publications, who do not yet appear to ha,. 
comprehended clearly the meaning of u 
term 'Eclectic,' but use it in a restric~ 
and partizan sense, as odious to the liber:i 
minded and progressive medical man a 
any sectarian epithet could be. * • 1 

That the epithet has come to be applie 
to 10me extent as a party oame, not oolj 
by opponents of our institution and th1 
cause we advocate, but also by some pro 
fessed friends, is not denied; but such wa: 
not the original purpose or the founden cj 
ihe Ee leotic Medical lnstitote, nor wil 
we as journalists and advocates of profo;· 
sional liberty, ever consent to its heir.~ 
thus employed. We would much ratbe: 
drop the word, and even change the nam1 
of our ln&titote, than be succeufallJ 
branded as a medical sect, by that or au1 
other name. We do not place the word 

&. Arnica flowers, one pound (Troy); upon our signs or business cards, and we 
alcohol, 3 pints; water, 1 pint; empl. rasinie, discc:irage our graduates from doing ~. 
~xxij. Mix the alcohol and water to- from the fact that we regard the appelJa. 
gether, and pour two pints or the mixture tion pllyiician, u embodying all that be-

. . louge to a medical practitioner. • • • 
over the am1ca, previously bruised finely, We rec1Jgnize the medical gentleman as a 
allow it to stand 48 hotJTB, pack it in a per· physician, whatever may be his mode of 
colator, and poor on slowly the remainder practice; [whether he bleeds and gim 
or the alcohol until three pints of the calome~ or. not.-Eo. E: M .. J.] aad 'ft 

. . . recognize him as •Eclectic,' JUBt so far., 
nuxt?re are obtamed; .evaporate the tmc· we find him liberal in sentiment, indepell' 
ture ID a water bath, ttll reduced to a sol\ dent and progressive in the cultivation of 
resinous extract-weighing about two medical science, and enlightened in re~ 
ounces and a quarter-and incorporate it to the reeources of the healing art, which 
by stirring with the adhesive plaster pre- enable hilJ! to d~pen11e in practice wi~ 

. ' . those unph1losoph1cal and dangerous agent; 
viously melted, and form it mto rolls. This which have so long been the bane of the 
arnica plaster baa a deep yellow brown col· profession." 
or, ie uniform in texture, spreads easily, It v;ill be seen t\lat this is the old school 
and is adhesife.-Am. Jour. of PTaar. doctrine, 1;uch as can be found in ercry 
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aok on i.be lllbjeet. U nnerwu intead. 
l b7 the original fouadera of ille lnat.itak 
> occupy uy aueh position aa is here 
laimed for it. U wae from the beginning 
ll&igned to be Eclectic-to be diatinct 
'Om all other aeb\IOls-io be a p&rly in 
tedie1ne. Thia poai~ion baa been occa
ied by this college; and as all or those 
•niens who have labored so bard to aell it 

31~ 

"We were inforraed h}' Prof. Kiag, that 
he regretted that he had appended the 
name of 'Eclectic' to bis Dispeneatory." 

Dr. Bachanan's opinions of medicine 
are to be found in bis Journal of Man, 
which we quote from, page 329, vol. i. 

"If we take a small quantity, as an ounce 
or more, of any active medicine, envelop 
it carefully in paper, and place it, ao en
veloped, between the bands, we will aa

o our old achoo! friends have been ex- cE>rtain the amount of influence which may 
ie\\ed from the chairs they filled, we reel be exerted over the system, without anl 
on6dent in a&11uring the friends of Eclec- possibility of absorption. * * * * 
ieism, that no mon...,...lism will find further The palpable particles or the medicinal 

0 ·- substances do not need to enter the cir-
nends in our school. culating medium, or come into actual con· 

We have no objections to make against tact with the nerves. H may still be sup. 
any man pursuing that system of medical posed that a.ltbougb an absorption of gross 
practice which suits his fancy or inclina· particles may be unnecessary, tbefe may 
I.ion ; 'bat we do obiect to men (like those bE! a delicate aroma, or gaseous emanation, 

" by means or which aome more aubtile par. 
referred to abov1t), claiming to be true Ee· ticle1 may te imparted t.nd abaorbed. It 
~\lea, and friends of the institution whieh may be supposed that this occurs through 
has given them Uae only position they hold, the pores or tbe pap.er us~d in the exp~ri
usiog such deception for the purpose of !Dent. But even. tli1~ refuge ~f mater1a!-

. . ism cannot be ma1ntamed; for 1( the med1-
deatroy10g the Dollie work which cost cine be inclosed in a glass vial, hermeti
ytt.ra of ~l, large expeue1itere of money, call1 sealed, individuals w.il! .be found, .or 
and e"f'en the life of th., lamented Morrow a high grade of suscept1b1hty, who will 
one of the foullders of the Institute. And recognize the same medicinal i?fluence'"-

even through glass, although m a more 
may we now ask t.he e.arly gradu.tes'. under gradual manner-nav, more, even without 
Pref. Morrow and his colleagues, if they contact with the meaicine or its envelop! 
wish this DDble structure, which bis merit A galvanic current is capable of convey· 
and worth have erected to hlB memory io ing all these medicinal influe?ces into the 

' system, and we may be narcotized, parged, 
be torn clown and deatr~yed, by m~ who vomited, stimulated, and tranquilized, with. 
would, tor the gratification of their own oat contact either with the medicine or the 
nil dUpoait.iona, sioop to any act of base- envelop in which it is contained. 
ne-. Qat would throw obloquy on the old "Such being the extent of man's phy
f · ... _ f p l u- d ... _ 1 ti·t te aical impressibility, it follows that we are 
nenuo o ro · m.orrow an ....., 08 u • continually liable to be influenced by cur. 

Here ia a sample of Dr. C. H. Cleave- rents of imponderable agents, conveying 
lud'1 opinion in regartl to podophyllin and the mysterious influences of surrounding 
calomel, extracted from bis article in Nel- bodies. Thus may we solve the problem 
808•8 American Lancet: or endemic and epidemic diseases! 

"The progress of the human race in educa· 
"Podophyllin is not a solvent, and there- ti on and refinement, increases the power 

fore caonot be relied on to supply the place and ascendency or the ne"ous system. As 
of the mercurials, in those cases where the this power increuea so does our suscepti
solvent property is demanded, as in inflam· bility to delicate and impalpable agencies 
matory adhesions or the eye, &c." become developed. Smee the . world ia 

This is old school doctrine out and out, gradually preparing to lay ~side its cum-
brous machinery of military force, prisons 

and it is not surprising that any man who and b~rbarous punishments, and to rely on 
holds such views would willingly lend bis gentler and more moral influences--tbe 
in6uence to destroy our Eclectic system of medical profession is also slowly learning 
medicine. that huge doses of drastic medicines, pro-

fu1e purging, depleiion by the laacei, aad 
Dr. J. King's position is thus given by other measures, which might have been 

the editor of the American Medical and tolerated by the rude constitutions of a 
Surgical Journal : 
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barbarou<J age, are entirely unnece11&ry as 
well as injurious, and that the gentler 
agents or the materia medica, the delicate 
appliances or Homreopathy, animal mag· 
netism, and psychological medicine, are 
entirely su1Hc1ent ror the treatment or dis· 
eases." 

What ia the use of medical collegee with 
such men? 

.Again be says: 
"With an unfailing internal sense be 

chooses bis appropriate nutriment with 
equal certainty; be avoids noxious plants 
and minerals, and when bis health is de· 
ranged, be needs but to walk through the 
forest, and exercise his finer senses, to 

taiaing 1tMements which could only eaa1 

nate frem a Bet or ma who would imiW 
certillcates or etoek with a pen. to t.lit 
amount or 97,000, and then awee.r in 1 
court or justice that they i11wd it ortly iii 
part to carry the election of the Board o1 
TM18tees. We will give a few enracu 
from some or these letters, in a aubseqaent 
number or the J oumal. They are rich and 
spicy, and truly reflect the character ot 
thOBe who wrote them. 

find out a plant which combines in its 
leaves, its Bowers, its bark or its seeds, the REVIEW OF BUCH.A.NAN'S A:\'-
power that restores him to health." 'fHROPOLOGY. 

The above was well illustrated by Dr. 
J. M.. Scudder in his recent addreaa to the Of all the great and "brilliant diaeove- ' 
graduating clus or the E. M. Inetitnte, riea" or the nineteenth century, Dr. J. R. I 

from which we quote. Buchanan claims to have made the great- ' 
"How beautiful and benevolent this sys- est. Those or the past are thrown into ' 

tem of medication I no need of pills, or the shade. By himself, and some or those 1 

powders, Of draughts, Of poultices, nor Of whose adulations Of himself he baa made I 
the one hundred and one measures taken 
by us to combat disease; 00 need of our public, he bu been ranked u a diacoTerer 1 

stuilying for years those branches or med· - brilliant geni~qual to Sir Isaac I 

ical science which we suppose necessary Newton, Galileo, and others or like renown. , 
to the rational practice of our profession; He has usumed, and so proclaimed, that 1 

no need of anatomy, phyoiology, pathology, his discoveries or MIO organs or mentality, ' 
chemistry, surgery, and materia medica; 
the patient has •but to walk through the from the crown of the head to the sole or 
forest and exercise his finer senses,' and the feet, with not a vacant spare inch over 
the,Y will infallibly direct him to the plant the entire extent of the same, are diteoTe· 
which will restore him to health. This ries second to none made for centaries. 
man we would hold up for the contempt or . . _ 
every true Eclectic. Pass him round but Aeaumpt1ons 80 grave, and dl8CO'f81'188 
handle him lightly; for he i11 so spiriiual, 80 brilliant, as well as so important to eci· 
so ethe!eal, th~t th~ slightest ~ar woul_d ence and to the well-being of society, as 
~use him t? _shift this mortal coil, and his he asaerts them to be, are public property, 
immense spmt would go off at a tangent, d · h · · · 
to join some cirzle of spiritual tippeys, a~ de'.'8n1ug t e 1nv~st1gat1o_n and co~-
and with that cane of his, we would expect 11deration or the pubhc. It 11 pre-i1m1. 
some astounding de\'elopments in the oth- nently the duty of the medical profeuioo, 
er world." . to extend to his philanthropic and hamane 

Now we ask the friends of the Institute discoveries a fair and impartial iDTe&tiga
if the removal or such men from its faculty tion. The writer proposes to examine 
is not to be regarded as a fortunate cir· those moat important, as time and circum
cumstance. stances may permit. To examine all would 

be impossible. Those which will receive 
THE ENEMIES OF OUR COLLEGE. attention will serve as examples of the re

mainder. They are quite as useful and 
important to the medical profession, and 
the public generally, (if true,) as those 
which time and space will force him to 
omit. They will clearly illustrate the 

The e:q>elled members of the, Faculty 
are still at their dirty work, misrepresent
ing the facts in regard to the late difficulty, 
by writing letters to various persons, con-
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ita ol an. and fully exhibi\ their claims 
he notice of medical men, especially to 
proreaaon or medical colleges. 
:bat ex-Prot'essor Buchanan is a brill-
1 pniaa in hie way, no one will dispute, 
whetlaer. eqaal to his own exalted 

"' or him1el~ is a question open to 
tf well rounded doubts. 
'VrrAL1TY."-The name of this organ 
ely indicates it to '>e one or the most 
~rtant organ• or mentality in the bu
D bod1, and is so regarded by Dr. Bu-
111an in hia "System of Anthropology.'' 
18 pp. 3i0, 371.) 
Were it not for the profundity of his 
entitle attainments, aa well as his pecn
rly scrutinizing and carefully searching 
1~\iptions, the reader might be led to 
abt the locality assigned to this all-im
,rtant. organ to life, to wit, the "ORGAN 

VIT.u.rn." To question his acfontitic 
tainmentl, and accurate scientific inves
~tions, is to question the veracity of the 
an and the truth of the published discov· 
ies of a philanthropist and philosopher 
'almoet &uperbuman research. 'l'o qnea· 
on ita locality is an imputation cast upon 
1e ".&.&- ltelmet" of truth and science, 
bicb tbe Doctor wean. Then, reader, 
here would you look for this newly die
~med organ or mentality? Its locality, 
oabtleas, prennted philosophers or past 
gtB from making the discoTery, and bad 
' not been for the brilliant genius or 
Ir. B., it might not have been discovered 
~r centuries to come. He applied the 
ouch-stone or ecienoo, and behold the 
'organ of Vitality," indispensable to the 
ire or that being who is made in the image 
•f God, was discovered just below, and im
nediately adjoining the moat projecting 
iart of the '"huttocb," extending inward to 
he very verge of the "anus !" 
The obscurity or the locality but serves 

lo render the discovery the more wonder
fol, and the triumph or science and his ge 
nios the more complete. It surely affords 
another striking evidence of the greatness 
of tbe man. Again, I repeat, ten thousand 
ordinary philosophers, while they might 
ht.ve admitted the existence of this new 

and undiscovered organ or mentality, might 
have sought, ror centnrieB to come, to dis
cover its loc~ity, but sought in vain. This 
great and vital discovery remained to be
deck the brow of ex-Professor Buchanan. 
It is another reather in his cap-another 
flower in the wreath which posterity muat 
sooner or later acknowledge and award to 
him. 

By reference to "Bucbancui'a System of 
Anthropology," the reader will find, front
ing page 359, two beautifully executed 
lithographic cuts, or figures, repreaenting 
both an anterior and posterior view of a 
naked female, supposed to be designed to 
represent the "Greek Slave." Here is an 
evidence or the elevated, refined, and noble 
sentiments which constantly pervade the 
Doctor's mind. Upon one of these figures, 
at the point designated, will be seen the 
locality of "Vitality'' fully displayed. The 
Doctor does not inform us by what proceaa 
or manipulation or investigation be suc
ceeded in demonstrating its locality
whether first upon paper, upon the "mar
ble slave," or upon the dead or living sub
ject, nor whether he has discovered the 
same orgcui of mentality on the body or 
males, and whether eimilarly situated. The 
presumption now obtains that be detected 
its locality by "anal paycliometry," an acci· 
dental discovery made by him in 1853. 
But then, as the figure of a naked female 
is ued for illustration, and no reference 
made to a psychological experiment made 
upon bis own person, the inference is that 
it ia an organ peculiar to females. Be that 
as it may, the communication to the pub
lic makes ii public property. I ta uaee 
and incalculable benefits belong to the 
medical profeasion at large, but more e11pe
cially to that branch or it known as "Ec
lectic." 

"HATK"-AN lNTKI.LBCTUAL ORGAN.

None of the "brilliant discoveries" of Dr. 
Buchanan exceed, in a scientific point of 
view, or more fully illustrate the genius. 
deep penetration, and original philosophic 
scope or bis broad and expansive intellect. 
than the Jiscovery ot the organ of "Hate.'' 
Thia organ or ideality or mentality he has 
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conclaaively proTen to be located acro88 to crw.te an indelible hatred on 
the most prominent and projecting part ol him who relt it, and he wisely 
or the buttocb, on either side.' Whether the locality orthis organ or meatality u 
the cerebral or nenauric organ of int.el- the exposed and suft'ering part. B1 t 
lectuality under consideration exists io discoYery he added another laurel to 
the gluteal muscles collectively or in the already long list or his scientific aDd 
maximns, medius, or mioimus lae doea Hant dillcoveriea, Although the organ ~ 
not inform us. He has, however, deaig· "Hate" is less important to life than ~ 
no.ted the locality on the figure or the na.- of "Vitality," yet it torms another link ~ 
ked female which the reader will find in the unbroken chain or his 11ew diacoveriell 
his System of Anthropology, fronting 'fhe presumption is that tbia organ ill ~ 
page 359, and it would be unwise-even se88ed by both 11exe1, as it wu first de~ 
the height or folly-f<>r weak men, the ig- ed by him on the male, and he has al.lo 10' 
norant. illiterate, and uophilosophic, to call cated it upon the female figure. thereb,j 
io question the existence of such au organ, not subjecting the reader to the dwbli 
its locality, and the light which the dis· which might arise in reference to the Ofi 
covery baa shed upon the miode of the gan of "Vitality." I 
medical profes!lion, and scientific men gen· This species or eeientific diacoverv ~ 
erally. Although the obscurity of its lo· longs to the EclP.ctic Medical loatitu~ 
cality bears oo comparison to that of "vi· for there it bas been ioduetriousl7 tao~ 
tality, yet its discoYery remained for Dr. by day and by night. It belong. to Dri 
Buchanan, hia predecessors in the llterary, B.'s asociated Professors, both of the pall 
scientific, and philosophic walks or life and those who are now connected wiU 
having failed to detect it, simple as the him in bis new or "Spirit Oircle Ooll~ 
discovery may seem to be when narrated. of Medicine," at Gordon ball. H belonp 

Traditional rumor bands the dillcoYery to the graduates and at.adenta, wlao laan 
down in this wise. It is said ao impudent loft that college since 18!6, for they haft 
fellow abused the confidence repoeed io doubly pa.id for it, first in the general eosl 
him by his friend and benefactor, by acts of tnttion ror from t.wo to roar seesiolll. 
and advances which served to disturb and and second, by taking hie "private pa.y 
eYen break up the matrimonial relations ticket" once or more. 'l'o them thil ape
io a certain case, which came to the know- ciea of Eclecticism belongs, for they liaft 
ledge of Dr. Buchanan in the early periods paid for it, encouraged and eua,aiaed it. 
or his eeieotific investigations. The pen· and to them, individually and collect.inly, 
alty inflicted upon the rude fellow, coo- all the honors incident to its prop.tiOG 
t1isted, it is said, in bringing the toe of the belong; opon them, as Eclectice, the gloTj 
boot of the injured husband, io rapid sac· and renown or Burba.nan Eclecticism m!UL 
ceslioo, io fierce contact with the gluteal fall. They have merited the award. It ii 
muscles of the disturber or these sacred theirs, and to those that have been faillr 
relations. ful' and true, it is bis pleasure to award tbt 

The result was a lasting aversion to him boaors, and they shall receive them. 
who used the boot ao dexterously, which L. E. Joints, M. D. 
has ripened into ao irreconcilable "Hate" 
or hatre<l. The ex-professor, eagle-eyed 
and profoundly scientific, having a perfect NATION AL ECLECTIC l\fEDIC.\L 
knowledge orthese facts, had oo difficulty .ASSOCIATION. 
io appropriating them to the cause and 
further11nce of Neurological aooi Anthro
pological science. Upon careful and ex
tensive investigation, he found in every io· 
stance the boot, when thus applied, se"ed 

The annual meeting of this AssociatiOG 
was held in New York Oity, ou the Uth 
and 12th of June. It was an ioterestin1 
meeting. The very best feeling uiated 
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tong all who were present. The reports 
medical progress were cheering. As 

t have not received the ofticial report of 
e proceedings, we will defer o. synopsis of 
~m until oar next number. 
We will, however, give the constitution, 
adopted in 1849, as well as the resoln

>ns adopted at the same time, nil of which 
ere re-adopted at the meeting in New 
ork. We do tbia to show that the 
1'1rges recently made by certain parties, 
~inst this Association are unfounded. 

INSTITUTION OF TDK NATIONAL ECLECTIC 
XEDTCAL ASSOCIATION. 

For the purpose of more rapidly extend-
1g the principles of medical reform, as set 
•rth in the address of the first National 
:clectic Medical Con'l"'ention, as \\'ell as 
romotinir the knowledge 11nd dissemina
on or all improvements in medical sci
oce, and adopting all measures which may 
e considered necessary to forward the 
anse of medical reform, the members of 
lais Convention adopt the following con· 
t.itntioo. 

ARTICLG I. This societ'I"' shall be known 
•Y the name of the "Na ti on al Eclectic 
!edical Association." 
An. II. This Association shall be gov. 

med by the usual parliamentary rules, an<l 
hall have the power or adopting ~uch 
neasnres, rules, and by-laws, as may be 
teemed DP.Cessary and proper. 

AaT. III. 'l'he officers of this Asaocia· 
. ion 11hall consisi. of a President, two 
Vice Presidents, two Recording Secrete· 
ies, two Corresponding Secretaries, and a 
l'reasurer, who shall perform the usual 
i11tiea appertaining to their respective 
~ftices, and who shall constitute the Exec
ative Comm:ttee of the Association, for 
the general management of its affair!<, and 
for the transaction of all busine11s not d"J. 
egated to special committees. These offi. 
cen shall be elected by ballot, annually, at 
the lir11t regulo.r meeting or the Associa.· 
tioo. 

ART. IV. There shall also be Commit
tees of three each, on the following 
branches of medical science, viz : on The
ory and Practice, on Surgery, on Obstet
rics, on Materia Medica, ~tcdical Botany 
and Pharmacy, on Physiology, on Chem
istry, and on Medical Statistics, who shall 
be appointed annually by the President of 
this Association, and who sh&ll receive 
from the members of this A~11ociation, and 
from all friends of medical reform, on their 
respective branches, all inwrestiog cases, 

discoveries, improvements, sugizestiom1, 
and other oaefol matter in relation to med· 
ical reform, and who shall annually report 
the same to this Association. 

A RT. V. The Associl\tion shall meet, 
and hold their meetings annually, at snch 
time and place as mav be appointed by a 
majority of the members present at any 
regular meeting. 

ART. VI. No altPro.tion, amendment, or 
addition can be made to this constitution, 
except by a majority of two-thirds of the 
members present at any regular yearly 
meeting. 

Rl'!SOLUTIONS. 

1. Resolved, That we regard it as one 
of the most important duties of the medi
cal profession, to investigate truth from 
whatever source it may come, and in every 
proper mode to encourage the fullest and 
freest investigation by all. 

2. Reiolved, That we regard all combi
nation!! to pro11cribe and de~rade any por
tion of the medical profes~ion, merely on 
account of a difference of opinion in mat
ters of science, as a serious crime against 
the trne interest' of the profossio.n, aE,raiost 
the welfare of the community, and against 
the common rights of man. 

3. Resolved, '!'bat it is incumbent upon 
all medical reformers, to rtgard nil mem
bers of the profession in n spirit of liberal· 
ity and courtesy, to abstain from personal 
and disparaging remarks in reference to 
dilferencee of doctrine, and to cultivate 
those amicable relations which o.dmit of 
co-operation in the porsuit of truth . 

4. Resofoed, That the great struggle of 
the present day in medical science, is be
tween the spirit of freedom on the one 
band, which is seeking boldly for truth in 
science, and the spirit of con~en•ative des. 
potism on the other, which aims to perpet· 
nate opinions by the force of organized 
combinations, and to discountenance or 
suppress every attem\>t at reform, whatever 
may be its merit.~ or its source. 

5. Resolved, That we regard all medical 
reformers, who nre struggling for the im
pl'Ovemeot and the freedom or tho profes
sion, as engaged in a holy ca.nse, and that 
we regard it as the duty of all such, what· 
ever may be their differences of opinion 
upon minor points, to unite in the most 
cordial manner, as the Americnn colonies 
united in their stntggle for fr.,edom. 

6. Re1olved, That as the confederacy of 
the patriotic colonies which achieved the 
freedom of America, resulted in the estab
lishment or a national union of independ
ent States, forming a true republic, so we 
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hope that the confederacy or medical re
formers may not only achieve a revolution, 
bat establish in the highest degree of free· 
dom and harmony, the confederated repub· 
lie of medical science. 

'fO OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

We have been compelled, very reluc
tantly, to divide the article on Dysentery, 
by Dr. Turrentine, on account of its great 
length, the first part of which will be found 
in this number; the remainder will appear 
in the August number. 

Another of the interesting and vah1able 
series or articles on consumption, by Dr. 
Dutcher, will be found in this number. 
We regret that the Doctor has not been 
able to abandon entirely the use of those 
medicines which have long sii:ce been 
found injurious to the system. In this, we 
dilfer with him. 

We have several communications on 
band from• the pen of A. Behr, Esq., on.i 
of which will appear ia our next issue. 

.A FAIR PROPOSITION • 

.At a meeting or the Board of1'rastees 
of the E. M. Institute, held at the ball of 
the Institute, on Thursday, May 1st, 1856, 
the Treasurer was directed to make the 
following propositions, for a speedy legal 
decision upon the claims of Dr. Buchanan 
and his associates, and or their pretended 
board of trustees. He was further autho· 
rizeJ, if any of the propositions were ac
cepted, to take :Lil necessary steps to carl'y 
the same into execution. 

"CINCll>NATl, MAT 1, 1856. 
"Messr11. William Sherwood, Joseph R. 

Buchanan, Charles H. Cleaveland, J. 
W. Hoyt, and John King: 
"0&NT'"IF.JO:N-0D behalf or the Board of 

Trustees of the Eclectic Medical Institute 
of Cincinnati, I have the honor to make 
yon the following propositions, of which 
the acceptance of any one will be satisfac
tory to me and them. 

"They are willing to oO'er (if the prose· 
cuting attorney will assent, and we pre-

same he will,) to go into an immediate tri
al uf the quo warranto now pending in tbt 
District Court, as a test case, or to ban ' 
new qao warranto brought on the relation 
of themRelves against all your trustees, or 
that your trnstee'I shall have one brought 
against them (the board on whose behalf 
I write,) and will agree to an immedia.tt 
trial; or if the District court can not con-

1 

yeniently try such a case at once, or ifyoo 
prefer it, they will agree to refer all mat- 1 

ters in dispute to either one of the .Judges ! 

of the Superior court 
"In the mean time, if yon accept either 

of said propositions, they are willing tlw 
the building shall be taken charge or by 
the Mayor, the Chief of Police, or a re
ceh·er appointed by either of liaid courtE. 
And as security for their compliance wit.A , 
the decision made in the premises, thev , 
are willinr to gh·e satisfactory and ample · 
bonds, yon binding yoursP-lves in the same I 

manner to abide the event of such decision. 
"An early reply will oblige , 

"Yours respectfully, 
"R. S. NEWTON, 1reasuru." 

No answer has been received to thet1e 
propositions, and no advance has been 
made in the legal proceedings. We thinl. 
no one can doubt on whom tho responsi
bility rests of not having a speedy termi
nation to this controversy . 

t'f ,000 
COUNTERFEIT STOCK! 

The expelled members of the Faculty 
of the E. M. Institute are mum o.s death 
on this subject. Why should they not bet 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The regular Coarse of Lectures in this 
institution will commence at the usual 
time, in the ball of the College, on the cor
ner of Court and Plum streets. 

The Annual Announcement and Cata· 
logue will be published in a short time. 

All persons wishing information upon 
thi'I subject will address 

R. s. NEWTON, M. D., 
90 W. &11enth 1t. Cincinnati. 
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and unknown cause, are tantamount ex· 
) t l 0 • • a} Co • ti' pressidns, conveying the same idea. . ar - ngm mmumea ons. Ir, however, malaria is what it has been. 

DYSENTERY. 

BY J , TURRKJllTINE, )(, D. 

supposed to be-etBuvia arising from the 
decomposition of vegetable and animal 
matter, aided by warmth and moisture, 
there are insuperable difficulties in the 
way or ascribing dysentery to it. The die· 
ease is neither confined to warm seasons 

[OOl'CLVDllD.) or the year, nor to low, marshy districts. 
C.1.mns.-The canae or this diseue has It is more common under these circum-

1licited much more tMm-y tbt.n iflformalion. stan~ee; yet I have seen numbers of cases 
Kuch aa bu been written upon the sob· during the winter, and in freezing weather. 
jeet, it ia perhaps involved in as much ob- I have known it to prevail extensively on 
acuity now as it e'Yer was. If I am asked high land, far from any marshes, and where 
what ii the cauae, I am frank to confeBB I intermittent& and remittents are not com· 
do not know. What we have to say on the mon. 
1111bject will be more of a negative charac· It bas been ascribed to exposure to wet. 
ter than otherwise. and cold, and to high diurnal beat and cold 

Malaria baa been mentioned as a pro. nights. It is contended that the solar heat 
lillc cauee. I know not what the agent is, exerts a peculiarly debilitating influence 
and consequently know nothing or its char- over the system at large, and increases the 
acter and laws , and hence, know not how susceptibility of the intestinal mucous 
to commence in'Yestigating the subject of membrane; that it stimulates all the ae
what. it can or can not produce. I would crement :organs to extra eft'orta, and to 
feel myaelf highly fa'Yored, if some one who some extent 'Yitiatee the secretions; where
andentande the subject wel! would inform as, the sudden stoppage or perspiration 
111 on the subject. .A clear treatise on the taros the tranepira'>le matter that should 
nat.ure and laws of malaria would interest have been eliminated through the cutaiie
ihe proresaion and the public more than ous surface, upon the intestinal canal, find· 
any other paper that could be produced. ing it in a susceptible condition, when all 
We must remain in the dark till this is the secretions become deranged, and d,. 
done. Even at this hour, we know not entery ensues. .And to all this ma1 be 
bow to commence innetigating the sub· added the putrid gu that is exhaled from 
~ We would add, that to our mind, to wet and en.pore.ting surfaces. (Bee W a~ 
•1 that a dieease is produced by malaria, eon's Prac. Med., p. 816.) 
ancl that. it ia produced by some hidden Thia view carries gl'9M plauaibilit1 witla 
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it, and no doubt the disease is often ush
ered in by this cause. Yet it can not be 
the only one, nor, I will add, the general 
cause. As before stated, it is by no meens 
confined to this sort of weather, nor to in
dividuals exposed to heat and cold, and it 
is almost as often seen amongst the wealthy 
as the poor, and amongst females who are 
not exposed to the vicissitudes of out.door 
life, as among males who are. 

Unhealthy food, too free indulgence in 
fruits, and especially unripe fruits, have 
been mentioned as causes. Either of these, 
I suppose, can act as exciting causes, when 
the latent elements or disease are lying dor
mant in the system, but can not create epi
demic dy!lentery. It orten prevails among 
the well-fed, and I may add, that so far as 
my observation goes, it has prevailed 
equally, if not more extensively, in years 
when the fruit crop failed. Fruits rather 
prevent than create it. 

Vitiated hepatic secretions long retained 
in the intestines, and assuming an acrid 
condition, has been regarded as the cause. 
(Se Ee. Med. Jour.1852, p. 290.) 

But what we have alren-Oy said on thi11 
Tiew, is a sufficient answer. Bilious diar
rhea is no doubt frequently created in this 
way, but dysentery never; at least we have 
no evidence or it. 

Intestinal worms, undigested rood, etc., 
have been given as causes. Perhaps they 
can sometimes give an impetus to a case 
where there is a strong predispoeition; but 
to ascribe epidemic dysentery to such 
causes, is puerile and foolish in the ex
treme. 

It has been by some attributed to acor-
batic origin. This is no doubt sometimes 
the case, under circumstances favorable to 
that condition. (SH Wood's Prac. Med. 
•ol. i, p. 692.) This, however, has not 
been a cause in any or the epidemin com
ing Hder my obse"ation. In our judg
ment, it would be more likely to lead to 
intestinal hemorrhage than dysentery. 

Prof. Newton (Ee. Prac. Med., pp. 798, 
'199) ascribes it to certain electrical Ticis· 
eitudes. We have no doubt that this is a 
prolific source noi only of this, but or n· 
rious ~er dieeuel. 

Such are the many causea to which this 
disease bas been ascribed; perhaps DGH 

or which are entirely right, and none al&o
gether wrong. We mean by tbia, that tlie 
diseue has no stereotyped caaae. Ii .i! 
no doubt sometimes excited by one eaaet. 

and aometimes by another. In one cue. 
perbapa, one or thoae above meat.iooed 
may be the e:rciting cause, and in another I 
case, another; and in a third case, aome 
cause that to this time remaina hid and 
numbered among the unknown agenciea. 

But we can not longer refrain fNm oar 
own convictiona. We think the import.Mi 
item to he borne in mind is, that the d,.. 
entery in epidemicr. is not the du~ue, bm 1 
simply a local complication ; and that ill 
this lies the great difference between spo
radic and epidemic dysentery. The for
mer is mild, while the latter ia a violect 
and fearful disease ; because the former ii I 
simple, while the latter is complicated-
the former simply local, while the latter ii 
a local disease conJoined with a geoenl 
and C01111titutional one. We do not be
lieve epidemic dyeentary ner exi.s&a u a 
simple alfectlon ; M leaat we are ceriaila 
tbe fOllr or five epidemica that we haft 
seen did not, but were only local eompti
oationa or the geaeNI and con.a&matioaal 
dileue. 

With this view, we ean, perhaps, clrep 
one more item in rerereooe to the came '1l 
this fearful malady. The various e&a1e1 

that have been mentioned, increasing the 
su1oeptiLility or the intestinal anrface aad 
prediaposing it to take an inJlamma&orJ 
action, existing in coojuDCtion wil.ll tlle 
oauau, be they what they may, or the oUier 
epidemic, lead to this diaeaae; i. c., tU 
mucous membrue or · the large bowell ii 
in a highly auaceptibk condition ; but Uie 
cauaee, whatever they are, or remiUeD&, ty· 
phoid, or typhu1 fever exist, aad hence, 
one or all or theae Corma or d111eue exiatl, 
and when an indiTid11al is aUacked, Jail 
larp intestines bebag a weak point in iheir 
preaent condition, the (\tiler and couQla
tional disea&e laya bold oa 1.W 9P0t wi&k 
cormorant avidit,y, uc1 lleaoe we W. a 
reariul cue. 
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This idea may eeem eomewhat novel to alow and sluggish steps, marching on in it. 
IOaae, and yet it aeems to me to be the on- monotonou courae, and even aometimee 
ly view that can ex plain all the phenomena persisting for many days after all the 
iD ~ case, or that will lead to 111cce11ef'ul symptoms or dya&ntery hr.d yielded ; ancl 
treatment. It will be recollected that I not unfrequently even then, so wearing out 
am not now speaking or simple or sporadic this mortal coil, that it waa ahullled oft' by 
dyeentery. I fully believe there is such a the spirit aa an unfit habiw.ion, and con. 
disease ; I haTe seen many cases ; and I as signed to the grave? And have you aot 
fully believe that it is never a dangerous seen every grade and variety of synocha, 
or •tubbom form or disease, when occur- or simple continued fever, sometimes grad
ring in an indiTidual or good constitution. ually yielding with the dysenteric compli· 
I~ ia a disease that famishes ita own reme- cations going on afterward, and at other 
dy, and needs but little aid from the phy- times degenerating into a low, irritative 
aiciaD. The large bowel is inflamed, it ie form of fever, over which medicine had no 
true, but it deple&es iteelr by pouring out control, "'1d which at last wore away the 
the congested blood into the intestmal ca- individual's lire? In a word, have you not 
nal, and relieves that inflammation, and, witnessed the full array or symptoma that 
with a little aid from the physician, soon is indicated by the views herein set forth t 
recovers. Yea, and very often these cases TaBATKllNT.-We will conclude this &r

end in speedy recovery under the most ab ticle, already growing too long, by a sy
. aard treatment, in apite or the erroneo11s nopeis of the treatment that Iiaa been pro
eo11r11e that baa been pul'811ed. posed, and the plan that we have found 

But I am speaking of epidemic dyaen- moat succesaful in the many caaes which 
tery, and I am not speaking of the cases have fallen into our hands. Were I to 
YOG have seen, but or the ones I have aeen give a general 'review or the various forms 
m1881( and only of others which have been or treatment, and the many therapeutic 
of a similar character. Or all of them I agents that have been proposed in this 
can confidently say, the dJ'll8Dtery baa only form or disease, it would be almost a awn
been a local complication of the constitu- mary or all the resources of medicine in all 
tional diaeue, which, lliTested or the dys· the maladies to which human fleah is heir. 
entery wholly, would in some cases have GeNral blood-letting baa been propOled, 
been well developed remittent fever, in but it has been found that it exerts no in
othel'I! well developed typhoid, and in oth· fluence over the disease, and too orten 
ers u well developed synocba, or simple hastens that collapse to which there is too 
continued fever. I have never seen a ty· strong a tendency under rostering trea~ 
phus, if it differ from low typhoid. ment. Local dqildiola and rmJ.iw mea-

l need not recall to your mind the symp- _._, laa-.e been reaorted to, and with 
toms aa already described. It will be rec- marked amelioration or the local affection. 
ollected at once, that they comport with Bat that could exert no influence over the 
thia view. And who tltat bas witnesaed constitutional diaeaae, and one febrile par
but one of these epidemic ravages, can not oxyam quite demolishes all the advantage 
ean to mind the •1111ptoma in the same, thus gained. 
corroborating what we hue said? Have Wann, cold, and Ndicaud l>adring hav• 
you not seen well marked remittent fever been tried, and with marked benefit as ad
eicilrting in conjunct.ion with dysentery, jancte to rational treatmeot. B11t the mon
ancl in every degree or intenaity rrom the st.er that has taken poaae88ion or the oita
mil41eet attack to the moet malignant, ueh- del or life, can not be routed by ablutiont 
end in by a congeetive chill, in whoae alone. Both acidl and alhliu, exte1'11All7 
grup the Tital energiBB were crushed, and aad internally, have been ued according 
in a few hours life ebbed to its cloae T And to the Tiews that have been held of iW 
b"8 you not seen typhoid fe"ffl', with tta p&Uloloa, and aomMimea with beoelt, 
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and sometimes with injury. Bineticl have 
heen lauded highly, and tried extensively• 
sometimes with some benetlt, and again 
with injury, exerting simply no influence 
at all over the constitutional disease, and 
only lacking about twenty-five feet of small 
intestine or reaching the local affection 
they were designed to remove. Purga
tives, astringents, anodynes, sedatives, 
stimulants, cliaphoretics and antiperiodics, 
have come in for their share or laudation 
and blame, while specifics may say, "My 
name is Legion, for we are many." Were 
I to mention all the specifics that have 
been recommended, it would exhibit a 
bundle of stuff quite humiliating to the 
profession. Not the least important or 
which would be mercury, acetate or lead, 
sulphate of copper, sulphate of sine, ni
trate or silver, or the strong acids, such as 
nitric, nitro-muriatic, pyroligneous, &c.; 
wh:le lemon juice, vinegar, and even but
ter-milk, have been found specifics. Nor 
have the sal magnesia, sat soda, tartrate or 
potassa and sodium, the bitartrate or po
taasa, epsom salts and chloride of sodium, 
comp. powder or jalap, ipecac, nux vomica, 
aconite, tannic acid, alum, borax, kino, 
eatechu, quercDB nigra and rabra, rnbus 
triviolie and rnbus villosus, hydrastDB, cam
phor, myrrh, and even mutton tallow, been 
the least efticacioDB. 

But as we have no confidence in speci
fics, we shall not waste longer time with 
them. 

If our views are correct, the inllicationa 
for treatment are obvious. We ha.Ye both 
the constitutional and local diaeaee to bat
tle with, and we should lose sight of nei
ther. Fortunately, their demands do not 
clash. U we are called to the cue during 
the cold or depreBBed stage, it ia proper to 
aid in establishing reaction, which some
times requires active stimulation. Brandy, 
aa an internal agent, is inferior to none. 
It may be used as freely as the stomach 
will tolerate. The patient is generally 
found sull'ering very much, whicll should 
be palliated by combhung morphia, or some 
other opiate, with the brandy. A mustard 
ainapism should be applied over the atom-

aoh when there ia mueh nausea, and t.o the 
extremities and spine where reaction ii 
tardy. 

From the nature of the cue, howe-.er, 
we must not rely on palliatives, bat mast 
institute a decided course at once. And 
the T'Jry fil'8t indication is to remove the 
offending matter and vitiated secretions 
l'rom the bowels, unlOMI the portal circu
lation, and correct the secretions. Hence 
we see an ell'ectual cathartic, which should 
be or the cholagogne variety, is indispen
sable. Oalomel, or other mercurials, is 
naturally suggested to the minds or tboee 
who think nothing else will fill these indi
cations. "But many who once relied on it. 
from its great inutility in some cases, and 
evil effects in others, have laid it ainde.
( Oharleston Med. Joumal, vol. :xi, p. 185.) 
It is too irritating to the mucous mem
brane for this disease. Should any one 
think that nothing else will do, let him 
guard it well with opium, and even then 
use the pi!. byd. or hyd. cum. cnet., instead 
of calomel. I have found the follotring 
the most effective cathartic I have ever 
used: 

& Podophyllin gr. iiJ, 
Leptandrin gr. ~: 
Diaphoretic powder gr. DJ, 
Bach. alb. q. s. M. 

Ft. pulvis number iv. 
One or which is to be given every two 
hours until free catharsis is produced. Or 
if the above is oft'ensive to the stomach, 
thl' following will be found an excelleni 
pill: 

& Podophyllin 
Leptandrin 
Morpbim sul. 
Ext. hyoc. nig. 

Ft. pil. vj. 

gr. iv, 
gr. viij, 
gr.j, 
q. s. )[. 

or which one should be give• every hro 
hours. Nor should th;s be suspended an
til free catharsis ia produced. I woald 
impress this indelibly upon the mind. 
Until this is accomplished, convalescenee 
is impon1ble, and not unfrequenUy it dates 
from the occurrence of cathal'8is. Wi&b a 
torpor of the hepatic functions, loaded 
portal circulation, and accumulated and 
vitiated 11ecretiom in the inteatinea, iJa. 
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pronment ii impoaible. Let this be morphine can be Increased, or some other 
borne in mind. We know or no form of anodyne can be giftn. 
diaeue in which conatipation shoeld be 
more aeaiduomly guarded againat. 

The first caihartic aheuld act thorough· 
ly, and should it unload the bowels prop
erly, by producing large and oft'enaive bil· 
ioua operations, it will be sufficient if there 
is one fecal evacuation every day, and 
sometimes every other day, during the re. 
mainder of the iUn888. J net a sufficient 
nee or the above to have this effect is per
haps as good as any thing that can be nsed. 
Ir thought beat, however, it may some
times be changed, and perhaps with ad· 
vantage, for small doses of castor oil and 
laudanum, or rhubarb and cream of tartar, 
or the wine cathartics so highly recom
mended by some, with which, however, I 
have always been unfortunate. 

While we are waiting the actfoo of the 
cathartic, it will generally be found neces
u.ry to palliate the case. Nothing is bet
ter for this purpose, than small doses or 
morphine repeated every hour or two, 
aided by fomentations or soothing cata
plums to the abdomen, and anodyne ene
mata where they are retained. Free cup
ping over the seat of inflammation, and 
on the lnmbo-sacral region, with cold wa. 
ter injections, sometimes succeed better 
than any thing else. Or there should be 
a little morphiie, aqueo;is solution, ortinc· 
tore or opium, added to the injections, to 
give them a greater anodyne eft'ect. 

After the action or the cathartic, some 
anodyne astringent should be used, a'J well 
to diminish intestinal hemorrhage, aa to 
allay pain. And as all practitioners have 
their faYorite prescriptions, I must be in· 
duJged in mine. For the aboYe indica
tions I have found nothing to surpass the 
following: 

J;l Tannin 
Morph. sol. 
Spta. lav. comp. 
Aqua 

Ft. mist. 

gr. xij, 
gr.j, 
3j, 
3j. :M. 

or which r~ may be taken every two 
hours. Where it is deeirable to increase 
the anodyne eft"ect or t!Ua solution, the 

Anodyne enemata should never ~ 
omitted where they can be retained. A 
little starch or slippery elm water, say not 
more than two ounces, in which one-half 
grain morphine, or aqueous solution or 
opinm, ie suspended, will perhaps be re
tain11d when any other would be expelled. 
Where the injections are immediately e;r.. 
pelled, as la often the case, the opium sup
pository eo highly recommended by Dr. I. 
G. Jones, •ill sometimes be retain~d with 
good eft'ect. But when both are expelled, 
any such applications being only a useleae 
annoyance, they should by all means be 
suspended. 

Io each cases, benefit can sometimtie be 
obtained by leeching freely around the 
anus, aided by scarifying and cupping the 
lumbo-aacral region. 

Where the above anodyne astringent is 
objected to, some other can be tried. The 
follo"ing is very excellent: 

(l Tine catechu 3iij, 
Tine. opii camph. 3v, 
Syr. zin. vel. cm. 3j. M. 

Ft. mist. 
or which f3j may be given every one, two 
or three hours ; or any other good ano
dyne astringent may be given in suitable 
quantities. 

But it should not be rorgotten, that one 
or oar main stakes is our antiperiodics, 
which should never be omitted during the 
partial remiBSion that usually exists early 
in the morning; or at whatever time it 
occurs, whether the cathartic has acted or 
not, this should not be omitted. 

The most eft"ectual way that I have found 
to administer antiperiodic medicine in this, 
or indeed in any other periodical or re
mittent type, is to give a enfticiency at 
once, or at moat at twice, one hour apart. 
Then, during the part..ial remiBBion that 
may be expected every day, the rollowing 
may be gi•en : 

(l Quinie snl. gr. x, 
PulviB Doveri gr. v. M. 

Take at once, or at most at twice one hoar 
apart. Let me admonish yon not to trJ' 
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your two-grain doaea every two or three 
hours. Given in this way yon cannot give 
enough to do any good without giving 
aome at a wrong time. Given at once, 
you aecnre all ita antiperiodic etl'ecta at 
once, and in the above combination, it will 
act as an anodyne andorific. The Dover's 
powder can then be continued in amall 
doses without the quinine, aa well for ita 
anodyne as ita diaphoretic etl'ecte. 

or 101Det.hing elM added when there ii a 
clear indicat.ion for it. 

When the skin is dry and bot, I have 
found the tine. gela. aemp. in 3ss doses, 
every two boors. with a pitcher or cold 
water poured upon the head occasionally, 
Tery beneficial, aa well aa grateful to the 
pt.tient'a feelinp. 

The above treatment carried out, mak
ing the necessary changes to suit particn · 
Jar cases, will generally conduct the case 
to a sate convalescence. 

It will be borne in mind, that so long as 
the tongue wears a yellow or brown coat
ing, the above, or some other good chola· 
gogue cathartic, should be need, but mod
erately after the first catharsis. Given in 
two or three alterative doses daily, so as 
to keep up a gentle impreBBion on the liver 
and bowels, and produce one moderate 
action every day, is an excellent plan. 

The neutralizing cordial is often recom· 
mended, and in some cases is excellent. 
But it ii objectionable in casea with a yel
low or brown tongue. In all such caaea 
there is an alkaline predominance already, 
which should be counteracted by an acid, 
instead or administering an article satu 
rated with an alkali. A white coating on the 
tongue indicates an acid condition, and 
warrants the nae of an alkali, in which 
caae the syrup rhei et potass. is a good 
remedy. A dark yellow or brown tongue 
indicates an alkaline condition, and calla 
for an acid. Nor is this true only in this 
diaeaae, bnt bolds good in all, so far as I 
bave tested it. 

Should all the svmptoms gradually im
prove, the above treatment, or course, 
should be modified ao u to 11uit the case. 
Should they grow more severe, the treat
ment must be carried out. more heroically, 

Daring the active stage ol' the dileue, 
scarifying and cupping over the seat <L 
inflammation and over the lumOO-aaenl 
region, and leeching around the an1ll!I, oc
casionally, should not be omitted. Fome• 
tationa or cataplasma or quercna rnbra, or 
of weak ley thickened with corn mes!, 
should be worn over the bowels all the 
time; or sometimes a large blister will ne
ceed better. 

Where ulceration is IDlpected, or where 
the tongue becomes fiery red and dry, or 
brown and glistening, turpentine is an in
valuable remedy. The following ia an ex. 
cellent mode of administration; 

~ Ol. terab. 
Tine. cin. 
Mucil. gum acac. 
Bach. alb. 

!ij, 
3.1, 
!v;i. 
q. e. M. 

or which a table spoonful may be ginn 
three or four times a day. The nitrate ol 
silver and sulphate or zinc, taken ioterual
ly in proper quantitiea, and by enema., are 
good remedies. Nor is the cupri sol un
worthy of a trial. When the vital powen 
ho.ve a tendency to give way, they ahowcl, 
by all means, be sut.ined by stimnlanW. 
Carb. or ammonia, wine or brandy, which
ever seems to do beet, may be giYeo aa the 
urgency or the caae requires. 

When the case is of the typhoid nriety 
the proper treatment will auggest itself t~ 
those who understand the nature or tbe 
case. It should be borne in mind, U..i 
cases or this variety will not tolerate aa 
free a use or pnrgative1 aa is requir9d in 
the above variety. They are, howeTer, 
needed, and should be so administered u t.e 
keep op a gentle impresaion, at least dur
ing the active dyaenteric at.age. Nor cu 
we derive the same benefit Croll our uti· 
periodice. It is alao important. to com
mence the turpentine at an earlier atage. 
Moch benefit can be derived from the ue 
of nitro-muriatic acid, or even the muri· 
ated tincture or iron, in this form of th• 
disease. Impaction in the wet shefl, • 
recommended by Prof. I. G. Jones. ao ... 
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mes acts like magic. A freer ue of 
timulation may also be required. Other 
reatment, 10 modified u to suit the cue, 
1 pretty much the same u in the other 
ariety. 
As this article is already too long, I 

ball not particularize on the treatment of 
be third variety. Any one undentand
og the nature of the case, will know how 
o modit'y the treatment to suit the fever. 
rhis variety will be more benefited by a 
ontinuoua use of cream of tartar, gels. 
emp., oold bathing, etc., than either or the 
1tber varieties. And should quinine be 
ll!ed, there is not the same necessity for 
~ving it in large doses, and giving a sum. 
:iency at once. Nor need we expect to 
lerive great benefit from it. 

'.llree lreeb, Ark., May, 1856. 

:nGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF PUL
MONARY CONSUMPTION, No 5. 

BY A. P. DUTCDEB, Ill. D. 

To Sun or Tllll BLOOD AJID U atn.
So far aa my knowledge extends, I am not 
t.ware, that there is any conclusive evi· 
dence to show, that there is any thing re
sembling tabereulous matter in the blood. 
The microscope can disUngaish nothing 
peculiar in the blood or the phtlnsical pa· 
tient, nor has chemistry detected any char-
1eteristic alteration in its protenin com· 
pound, which we might reasonably expect 
to fiad primarily aft'ected, It has already 
been obeened in a former article, that the 
blood, in pbthisical patients, has a dark Tio. 
let tint, is Tiacid, and exhibits no tendency 
to form a consistent clot; and that it is 
also deficient in red globule.-yet the same 
thing occure in other diaeaeea, and, there
fore, can be or litUe use to aa aa a sign of 
pbthi1ia. 

"h would be or great advantage," aaya 
Dr. Thompson, "to be able to detect ta· 
berculosis or the blood, prior to the estab
lishment of any real tubercular :lisease. 
With this view, I have from time to time 
availed myself or the microacope in order 

to ascertain whether any difference could 
in this way be detected between the blood 
or tlle phthisical and that of the healthy in· 
dividual. You are /erhaps a.ware, that 
when a drop or bloo taken from a suita
ble part, the finger for example, is placed 
on thegl11Ss forexa.mination, the corpuscles, 
after a period, varying much in duration 
in different subjects, often exhibit a change 
of outline, the discs becoming mulberry· 
like in form, tlnm stellated or corrugated, 
The promptness or this change, 88 before 
obse"ed, nriea. It is probably acceler
ated in healthy individuals, by exercise or 
any circumstance which quickens the pulse; 
but I have satisfied myself, that quickness 
of the pulee is not the only ca.use of the 
phenomena.; as far as I have yet observed, 
1t would appear to occur more quickly in 
consumptive than in healthy penons, and 
more quickly in some consumptive patients 
than in others; and I am inclined to think, 
that those patients are most likely to im
prove whose blood is longest undergoing 
this particular change. 

"In some unfavorable cases, the blood 
discs almost immediately lose their char· 
acteristic form, and seem to melt into a 
confused mass, 88 is said to have been ob· 
served in the blood of the spleen, aod as 
I have observed in a patient undergoing 
a severe course of mercury. In such in
stances the disease may be expected to 
advance rapidly. Observations of thia 
kind are liable to many fallacies, since it 
is possible that temporary causes, such for 
example as mental emotion, modify the 
result, still I recommend the inquiry to 
your attention, as worthy of regard when 
pursued concurrently with other modes of 
JDVestiga.tiou." 

Let as now briefly consider whether 
there is any peculiarity of urine character
istic of phthisis. IC so, what does it con· 
sist in? We know perfectly well that the 
great work of the kidneys is to separate 
Crom the blood certBin nitrogenous mate· 
rials which are no longer flt for circulation. 
If, therefore, there be an entire suppres
sion of this fluid for any length of time; 
death is almoat an inevitable consequence. 
According to Dr. Prout, the specific grav· 
ity of healthy urine is about 1020. Simon, 
however, eta.tea it at not more than 1012. 
The following table expreases the relative 
amount or the different components, in ev
ery 100 pa.rte of solid matter, according to 
the analysis of Simon. 
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u ~a, . • 33.00 noaia or this formidable diaease. ID I 

Uric acid, • • • • • 1 40 h · h h · ed · 
Ext. matter, ammonia, salts, and } . · eue w ic as p~v . so destractlfl 

chloride of sodium • 72.60 the human race, it will, as a matter 
Alkal!ne sulphates, ' • • • 8.14 course, be supposed that the prognosii ~ 
Alkalme phos~hates, • . • 6.50 be unravorable. The disease is not, howeT!fj 
Phosphate or lime and m11gnes1a, • 1.59 universally ratal; for it baa been demoa, 

From the investigations of several ex· strated time 'nd again, by anatomical ~ 
pe.rimenters, it appears that a certain rel- search, that it ie sometimes cored by 1 

ative ~roportion of uric acid to urea are natural process. Llennec,Andral.Ben~li. 
eBBent1al to a healthy state. Now in Thompson, and Wood, have all recorded 
phthisis, this relation is disturbed, as the cases of recovery. 
following table from Percy will show: After the existence of the diseaae Illa 

A 01.a& or ADVAlfOKD A P&BllOlf m been clearly made out by the phy5ical 
PHTlllSl8. HEALTH. signs, the prognosis is to be formed 

Solids, 64.08 67 00 Urea, 23.90 30:10 · principallv through the generalsymptollS. 
Uric acid, 2.40. l.OO The extent or the pulmonary lesion may, 
Salts, 10.85 15.29 indeed, only be determined by the physical 

I believe it may be stated as a general signs, the dullness of percussion and resp~ 
role, that whenever, from any cause, rapid ration, the cracked metal sound, and other 
waste of the system is proceeding, an ex· signs of excavations, whether they are coe
CeBB of uric acid will be found in the urine. fined to a small space, or extend to a coo
t!uch ia always the case in pbthisis, if it be siderable portion of both lungs; and io thl 
aot complicated with kidney disease. But latter case, the rapid progress of the ~ 
the chief characteristic of the urine in this ease to a fatal termination may be at oott 
disease, is the production called EUR<ERY· reaaonabl'3 inferred. But where, aa i! of. 
THRiii'. This is a beautifnl carmine pre· ten the case, the physical sips eatabliY 
cipit and is easily detected, by the addi- the presence of the disease rather t.han ill 
tion of a few drops of ammonia, to the extent, we must refer to the state of tb• 
urine that contains it. It ie seldom found general health, to determine the probablt 
in any other disease, except some or the time during which t.he consiitutiollll 
more serious organic affections of the liver. strength may straggle against. the diaelBe, 
We may, as a general thing, imspeet sup- and the chance, if there be any, t.bt ii 
purating cavities in the lnngs, when this may get rid of it. 
sediment appears in the urine. In the When there is very much cough ud 
first etagcR of phthieis, the specifiic gravity considerable difficulty in breathing, widi 
or the urine is very little below the natu- copious puru!ent expectoration, the pulil 
ral standard, bnt in the last stage it as- continually over one hundred beats per 
aumes what may be called anaemic urine minute, with night sweats and diarrbe1, 
presenting a pale aspect without sediment: the lou or strength and flesh cuaaiderable 
and of a very low specific gravity. Ir these and progreseive,very little, if any hope ca 
three conditions of the urine are constant- be entertained with regard to a bvorablt 
ly kept in view, they will without doubt termination of the Jieease, aad ,.it will 
at times, be or great use in making out ~ probably end in a abort timeo- •. Io .101111 

clear diagnosis of the disease. cases that I have seen, whereit&.-.ill pl 
difficulty in breathing, from.. Mlll08t Ole 

PROGNOSIS OF PULMONARY CONSUMP- very commencement of the disease, d~ 
TION. took place before the emaciatldn became 

Having thus presented a general outline extreme, and this ie generally the case id 
of the signs and symptoms of pulmonary, acute forms of the disease, and where tbr 
consumption, it will not be out of place, fatal termination is cauged b7 an inBamma
now, to make a few observations on the prog- tion or hemorrhage of the l.u11gs . occuriog 
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a the nsult of the to.berculoaa injary. In 
ach iDataoces, the reet, race, and other put& 
1>metimee become C2dematous before death. 
Min thoae caaea which are not ao rapid 
m their nature, the emaciation is very 
:reat. In the very last stage otthe diaeaae, 
he expectoration is frequently changed 
o a dark dirty green or porraceous, aur
ounded by a pinkish halo. Dr. Thomp· 
ou regard& this as one. or the most fatal 
igna or phthiaia; when this kind or expec. 
oration makes its appearance, death will 
iccur in a few days. Shortly before death 
he expectoration is sometimes altogether 
uppl'888ed. 
In aome or the more prolonged caaea. 

he progre88 of pbthisis is rarely very uni
orm; it is characterized at first by a series 
If attacks Of increased symptoms, with 
Allllporary amendments between them. 
fhis is generally referred to the weather, 
>r increased exertion, and under favorable 
:ircumstances may be checked. Thus in
lividaals frequently pass years, losing 
rround in winter and spring·, and .rallying 
iuring the summer, until, at length, they 
~aally sink into the grave. In some 
:uea the improvement is more decided 
uid luting; the fever abates; the pulse 
1osea ita frequency; the cough subside11; 
Uie expectoration becomes mucous and 
ceaaee; the local physical signs are dimin
ished, and vesicular reapiration in a mea
IUre restored; amd in some instances the 
disease appears to be entirely removed, 
aod the flesh and strength restored. If 
\here is a strong hereditiiry predisposition 
\o the disease, the prognosis is always un
ft.vorabte, 

But I cannot conclude my remarks un
der this bead, without expressing the be
lief, that the idea so generally entertained 
in reapect to the incurability or phtbisis, is 
priucipally owing to the fact that it is not 
recognized until it bas advanced nearly to 
the last stage, when there is no remedy. 
And 7et I am free to say, that there is 
acareely a disease, which, by one practiced 
in the use of the stethoscope and percus
sion, can be more readily detected. The 
wav7 inspirat..iou, so accurately and beau-

tiruUy del!Cribed by Dr. Thompeon, the 
prolonged expiratory murmur, the vocal 
resonance, followed by dullness on percua
sion, with the gingival margin, and Dr. 
Powell'• VITAL SP.A.CS, together with the 
well-known general symptom., can leave 
little room for doubt in relation to the na
ture of the diaeaae. Now and then there 
may be a cue, the aymptoms of which are 
so obscnre, that they cannot be decided 
with any degree of certaint7. Yot, if phy· 
sicians generally would only accastom 
themselves to detect the signs just enu· 
merated, consumption would, in a great 
measure, be disarmed of its terrors, and 
thousands would be cured who now aink 
into a premature grave. It is not that 
medical science is destitute of means or 
detection, bot that the necessary know
ledge ia not posaessed by medical practi· 
tionera; for, notwithstanding all that has 
been said and written on auscultation and 
percussion, comparativ.ely few practition· 
era have sufticient knowledge of either of 
these sciences, to detect the various sounds 
which are produced by a morbid condition 
of the cheat. And some who occupy 
high positiona in the medical profession, 
have denounced the use or the stethoscope 
in terms of unmeasured severity. But the7 
only manifest their own ignorance. 

.And I would here, also, take the libert7 
or recommending to my medical friends, 
Skoda's great work on .Auscultation and 
Percussion. From a careful examination 
or this work, I have formed a very high 
opinion or its merits; and I would almost 
venture the assertion, that it is the ~oat 
valuable treatise on this subject which has 
appeared since the time or the great fa. 
ther or auscultation, Rene Theophile Hy
acinthe Lamnec. It contains a philoso
phical investigation of many of the leading 
facts connected with auscultation and per
cussion. The reader reels that be is in 
the bands or a deep and original thinker, 
and a most cautions, and clear-seeing ob
server-of one, indeed, who has bad vast 
experience, and who manifests the rare 
power of subjecting theory to the reaults 
of practice and e;perience. He will not 
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be fonnd to ofrer -Yague opinions, or to in- Prof. Newton, or Oi11cinnati, 
dulge in ftights or fancy. The grounds on resolutions, which, together with th 
which his doctrines rest are plainly expos- stitat1on and by-laws, were, on motion 
ed, so that there is opportunity for those Dr. Mattocks, of Troy, accepted aad adopt 
who reject them to show, either that his ed by the ABBociation. 
experiments or his data are faulty, or that Dr. Frisbie, of Brooklyn, ha1'iag 
his deductions are not warranted by his appointed Treasurer pro tem., the lllftlbf!'I 

premises; hut his experiments permit or proceeded to register theirnamee,ud JI&! 
being readily repeated by any one po11- their annual dues. 
11e11sed of any ordinary degree of skill. In During the time occupied ia registra. 
a word, I commend this work to the atten· tion, much good feeling was manifel!ttd, 
tion of all who are engaged in the general and cordial aalutation11 exchanged. by tht 
practice of medicine, with the foll 8811U· members of the Association. 
ranee that they will ftnd in it many valuable Dr. Firth, or New York, aecoadecl by 
1uggestions and much useful practical Dr. Smith, of Brooklyn, moved that tht 
knowledge.* Chair appoint a committee to nomiDSit 

Enon Valley, May, 1856. permanent ofticers for the ensuing yur. 
Dr. Sweet proposed that aaid commitw 

1hoald consist or five. 
The proposition being accepted 1',J tht 

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL convention, the chairannonncedtbeum1 I 
ASSOCIATION. of the following gentlemen to comtitaw 

said committee: 
This Association convened in New York G. Cos, New York. 

on Wednesday, June 14th, 1856, pursuant R. S. NBWTOK, Cincinnati. 
to adjonrnment, at the lecture room of the D. E. Sx1TH, Brooklyn. 
Stuyvesant Institute, No. 659 Broadway, Z. F!IDJLUr, Cincinnati. 
at half-past 10 o'clock, A. M. In the ab- 8. W. Fa1um, Brooklyn. 
11ence of the President and Vice Presi- On motion of Dr. Firth, of Brooklyu. 
dent, Dr. Johns, of New York, Recording the Association empowe~ the chair i.o 

Secretary, took the chair, and inquired the add three more members to the committee. 
pleasure of the Association. The chair announced the followillg gatle-

On motion of Dr. Firth, of New York, men as added to the committee: 
Dr. Van Boren, of Brooklyn, was unani· H. M:. Swur, New York.. 
monsly elected President pro tem. H. A.. Aaoasa, Conn&eticaL 

The reading or the minutes of the last I. M. Coxume, New Yori.. 
convention being called Cor, they were The Association having resolved that a 
read by the President, and, on motion or committee to arrange the order of buille• 
Dr. Mattocks, of Troy, N. Y., accepted. be appointed, the chair announced the fol-

Dr. Smith, of Brooklyn, c&lled for the lowin~ gentlemen as constituting Aid 
reading of the constitution and by-laws of comoutt~e : 
th A • t' H. S. FIRTH, New York. 

e .a.Bsoc1a IOD. E J 11.r 

Th II b . , d b h . . lllATl'OCICB, " 
e ca emg eustame y t e convea- J D F " 

t • th ad b h p "d • • RJKND, ion, ey were re y t e res1 ent. On t" th t' then ad· 
h . mo ion, e conven ion 

Dr. Arc er, of Connecticnt, asked for . d t h Ir t 2 • l k p }I 
tlte reading of the report or the reaolutions ;our'ne 0 a -pas 0 c oc ' · · 
eonstituting the "platform" upon which the APTKBNOON BESSJON. 

ABBociation was orgaaized. The ABBociation convened pursaant to 

• LindS11y and Blakiston, of Philadelphia, 
have just published a beautiful edition of this 
work. Prioe by mail, fl.00. 

adjournment, at 2i o'clock P. :M. 
'l'he Secretary being absent, Dr. Clot 

was appointed Secretary pro toa. 
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A. n opportanit1 wu then otrered those 
1bing to join the Association, to record 
~ir Dalllet. 

rhe chairman or the committee appoint· 
to nominate permanent officers for the 

IUing year, reported the following: 
For Pruident, 

8.t.KUXL TUTHILL, Poughkeepsie. 
For Vice Prellidenta, 

R. 8. NswToN, Oincinnati. 
M. VAM Bua11:N, Brooklyn. 

For Recording Secretariu, 
C. Jom1s, New York. 
0. Cor;, " 

Fbr Corruponding &cretarie1, 
H. M'.. 81r11ET, .New York. 
Z. FJ111KH1', Cincinnati. 

For 1rHnrtr, 
8. W. Fatsam, Brooklyn. 

The report having been received and the 
•mittee discharged, the nominees were 
ected b1 acclamation. 
On motion of Dr. Stone, the namea were 
ken np and voted upon aepe.ratel1, and 
.ch officer waa elected by the unanimous 
>ice or the convention. 
Dr. Johns having asked to be excUlled 

om aerving in the capacit1 of Recording 
ecretary, he was, by vote of the conven. 
on, excmed, and Joa. D. Fat&im elected 
> fill the vacancy. 
The President being absent, the first 

rice President, Dr. R. S. Newton, took 
Ile chair. 
On motion, the report of the Committee 

D Buaioen was read by the Secretary, 
eceived and adopted. The following ia 
be report: 
°""1nittte on Commtmicationl-Freeman, 

'riend, Brown. 
Committee on J/edical lnltitutionl-Co· 

aings, Hollembaek, Newton. 
Omunittee on Stale and Progreu of Med· 

:al &/orm--A.rcher, Van Buren, Coe. 
Corramittee 011 Medical Publicationl

lweet, Sanders, Friend. 
Committee to Select Un Member1 to Read 

~ay1-Firth, Freeman, Johns. 
Dr. Firth, of New York, Chairman ->f 

)ommittee on Concentrated Remedies, ap. 
t0ioted at the previou1 meeting of the 

Association, being called upon for hia re
port, stated that be was only prepared to 
report progress. He stated that he bad 
written to nrioua persons concerned in 
the manufacture or concentrated remedies, 
and had received letters from various 
aonrces, but that they contained nothing 
throwing any light on the subject. 

On motion, the report was received, and 
the committee continued. 

No other business being before the con· 
Hntion, Mr. Geo. H. Batea, agent for Dr. 
Tha1er, wai permitted to present aome 
fluid extf'&Cts for examination by the mem
bers. Mr. Bates read a paper, prepared 
by Dr. Thayer, setting forth hia claims for 
his prep,rationa. 

Dr. Firth, of New York, then called the 
attention of the convention to an article 
published in the New York 1'ribune, over 
the signature of Jos. R. Buchanan, and an 
article in the "College Joamal," signed by 
Joe. R. Buchanan, John King, Wm. Sher
wood, C. H. Cleaveland, and John W. 
Hoyt, reftecting upon the character and 
policy of the Aaaociation. 

On motion, Dra. Firth, Friend and Coe, 
were appointed a committee to report re· 
solutions expressive of the aenae of the 
Association, in regard to the action taken 
by the above named individuals. 

The order of the da1 was then taken up, 
which was the report of interesting caaea, 
and the therapeutic action of concentrated 
remedies. 

Dr. Firth reported a cue of erysipelae 
succe88fully treated with the mnriated 
tincture of iron; also another case of ery
sipelas complicated with lupus, situated 
upon the race, in which both atrection1 
yielded readily to the remedy. 

Prof. Newton followed, quoting the fol• 
lowing language from the writings of Joe. 
R. Buchanan, to show that person's eati• 
mate of physical medication: 

"The gentler agent.a of the materia med
ica, the delicate appliances of Homceopa· 
thia, animal magnetism, and psychological 
medicine, are entirely aullicitnt for the 
treatment of diaeue." 

Prof. Newton made some extended re
marks upon the aabjeot of concentrated 
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remedies, giving his valnable testimony in 
favor of those agents. He had used them 
in many hundred cases, both in clinical and 
private practice, and regarded them, when 
containing all the principles of the plants, 
as reliable and efficient. He disclaimed 
any reference to any particular mannfac
turers, when speaking of the imperfections 
attached to some of the remedies, but gave 
preference to those manufactured by B. 
Keith& Co. 

Prof. Freeman followed, upon the same 
aubject, speaking highly in their favor. 
He dwelt particularly upon the value of 
gelsemin, aa a relaxant, diapboretic, and 
nervine. Combined with sulph. morphia, 
he had derived great advantage from it in 
the treatment of hysteria and varions forms 
of nervous aft"ectiona. He combined it 
with podopbyllin, in order to secure the 
full detergent power of the latter. He 
was of the opinion that it increased the 
emmenagogne power or macrotin. He 
also spoke highly of the value or aenecin, 
viburin, &c. Bia remarks and those of 
Dr. Newton, were received with much ap· 
plause. 

It being then 5 o'clock, the convention 
adjourned to 7i o'clock P. M. 

TnuRSDA. Y Mounro, Jun 12, 1856. 
The convention came to order at 9 A. 

M., the fir15t Vice President, R. 8. New· 
ton, in the abaence of the President, in the 
chair. No session waa held the previous 
evening. 

The minutes of the previous session hav
ing been read by the Secretary, the Presi
dent called upon the various committees 
appointed yesterday for their reports. 

Dr. Freeman, Chairman of the Commit· 
tee on Communications, stated that no 
communications bad been received by the 
committee, hence he had nothing to report. 

Dr. Archer, Chairman Committee on 
State and ProgreBB of Medical Reform, 
made a verbal report, alluding to the 
cheering indications afforded by the pros
perous condition of the various Reform 
schools, the favorable action of various 
legislatures, and the . enlightened state of 

public opinion. He regretted the en~ 
ence of canaea which impede our p~ 
reBB-the neglect or physicians to atie. 
our associations, and to maintain t.l1e 
State organizations. He directed the 21 

tention of the Association to the impo 
lance of cultivating a friendly spirit, &11 

the observance of a proper degree of p~ 
fessional etiquette. 

Drs. Van Buren and Coe, of the s&r11 

Committee, followed with a few remar.k1 
giving a cheering aoconnt or the progre1 
of medical reform in their different 1, 
calit1es. 

On motion, their report wu receiv~ 
and the committee d.iacharged. 

An opportunity was then offered for fl11 
ther remarks by members of the conve1 
tion. 

Dr. Freeman spoke cheeringly of th 
progreu of medical reform in the W .. 
and of the desire or the people to av~ 
themselves of the benefits of progreaili 
medical science. 

Prof. Friend reCerred to the benefili 
which might arise from a retrospect of ti!! 
progress or medical refonn, and of the in 
terest which would attach to a billtory a 
its rise and progress in this country. H~ 

referred to the great change which hiM 
been effected in the laws which go-ren 
medical practice, and the enlightened st&~ 
or public opinion in regard to the merits al 
the Reform practice. 

Dr. Frisbie referred to the lngi.slati" 
enactments, which bad hitherto impedetl 
the progress of medical reform, but whi~ 
are now happily done away. He regrett.eO 
the apathy manifested by physicians in nol 
sustaining their local organizations. 

Dr. Firth regretted the non-attendanet 
of those who should manifest an interes$ 
in the welfare or our cause, and snggestfd 
the propriety of extending the hand al, 
courtesy to all engaged in the improve
ment of the healing art. 

Prot Newton expressed himself highly 
gratified with the reports made in regard 
to the condition and progress of medical 
r.,form, and made some very interesting"" 
marks in reference to the influence exer· 
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!cl by medical rerormers in throwing off On Surgery and Impr<11JemellU in Surgi-. 
, @hackles which have rettered public cal Practice and Statistic1-Z. Freeman, 
nion, in regard to the merits or sanative Ohio. 
dication. He referred to the W eet and On )lnatomy and Pathology-H. M. 
1th-west, u being the great field of Sweet, New York. 
dical progress. He gave an interesting On Medical Progreu and Comparativ~ 
ount ot the progreas of reform in vari- Stati1tic1-G. Coe, New York. 
r sections, which was received with flat- &lectic and other Reform .Medical Col
ing marks or appreciation by the con- lege1, Literature, Number of Physiciana, 
ition. Comparative Succe11 and Popularitg in the 
~n motion, the report of the Committee United State1-L. E. Jones, Ohio. 
Medical Rerorm was adopted. The Committee appointed to draft reso
~ror. Hollembaek, of the Committee on lotions expressive of the sense of the con
idieal Institutions, asked ror further vention, in regard to the action of the five 
1e to make out a report, which was expelled members of the FacoJty of th~ 
lllted. Eclectic Medical Institute toward the As-
Prof. Newton, or the same Committee, sociation, reported the following: 
>0rted the various schools to be in a Wherea., Certain documents written by 

Jos. R. Buchanan, have found their way 
trisbiog condition. into the public prints, porportin~ to ema
Or. Sweet, Chairman or the Committee Date rrom the pre88 of the "National Ec
Medical Pul)lications, 1tated that not lactic Medical ABSociation," we beg leave 
ng aware or his position on the Com- to inform the medical profession and the 

community generally, that he is not, nor 
ttee, he wu not prepared to report. has be been for the last five years, a mem-
Dr. Friend, or the same Committee, re- ber of this ABSociation, having lost his 
rted that there were now being pub- membership by neglectiog to attend the 
led, the Eclectic Medical Journal, of meetings of the ASBociation, and failing to 
mcinnati ., the J onmal of Medical Re· pay hie yearly dues during that period; and 

wherea., the course he has pursued has 
m, or New York city; the Middle States been endorsed by others whose claims to 
!dical Rerormer, or Millville, Pa.; the our confidence and to authority are quite 
athern Medical Reformer and Review, as untenable as his own: therefore, 
Macon, Ga.; and thew oroester J oamal Ruolved, '!'hat we caution the profession 

and the public against receiving any thing 
Medicine, of Worcester, Maas.; all of emanating from said sources, as expressive 
ieh are in a flourishing condition. of the principles or policy of the Eclectic 
Do motion, hiB report was received and medical profeaeion. 
>pted. The foregoing preamble and resolutions 
rhe committee appointed to select ten were, on motion, received and aoaoimo11sly 
1mben of the ABSOciation to read easays adopted. 
the next annual meeting of the ABBOci- It was then voted by the convention, 
on, l'l'ported the rollowing, which were that the next annual meeti!lg of the ABSo· 
:eived and adopted: ciation be held in Cincinnat.i, on the third 
On PAyriology, 7lmapm'amenti, §c.-W. Wednuday of June, 1867. The conven-
Td Powell, Kenti,cky. ti.on then adjourned to meet as above epe-
On C • 'U'.'od c1fied. 

~ry, P. annacy, and ~·. e of The action or the convention throogh-
1parat1on of Omcentrated Medtcinu-- out was characterized by the most digni
lolph ~hr, New.~ork. . fied courtesy and gentlema11ly bearing of 
On Ancteftt Medtc1ne-I. M. Oonunga, the members, and the meeting broke up 
rw York. with kindly evidences of good will and an 
% Theory cmd Practice of Medicine- earnest desire to meet again. 
S. Newton, Ohio. SA.XUKL TuTBILL, Pre1. 
On Obrtdricl, tc.-H. lf. Bweet, New Gaona Cog, } & t . 
>tk. Joi. D. FaIKND, ere ane1. 
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GELSEMIN. 

BT OBOVll:R POE, K. D. 

It is with much pleasure that I resume 
my pen for the purpose of recording a few 
items respecting this elegant and valnable 
remedy. It was for some time supposed 
that the active properties of the gelsem1-
num could not be obtained in the form of 
powder; but in the presence of the remedy 
in that form, we recognize the fact or its 
accomplishment. 

For the sake of those who are as yet 
unacquainted with this remedy, I will men
tion that tbe plant from which it is derived 
is known by the botanical appellation, 
gel1eminum 1empenriren1; nat. ord., apor:y· 
nacea; aez. •git., pentandria digynia. The 
remedial properties or the plant reside in 
four distinct principles, namely, resin, re
aiooid, alkaloid and neutral principles.
These four principles represent the entire 
medicinal power or the plant, and com
bined, constitute the gelsemin under con· 
aideration. 

This is comparatively a new remedy, 
bot one which has gained a deserved pop
ularity since its introduction into the Ec
lectic materia medica. Fully aware that 
its true value and range of application are 
not yet fully understood and appreciated, I 
shall confine myself to a relation of such 
facts as are justified by a 11omewhat ex· 
tended experience in the uae or this rem· 
edy. Its utility in the treatment of febrile 
affections being generally recognized, I 
shall confine myself to a brief history of 
other specific cases, in which I have ad
vantageously employed it, simply stating, 
in regard to its value in the management 
of the ab<rfe named cl&88 of diseases, that 
it folly merits all the encomiums lavished 
upon it by its most enthusiastic advocates. 

Gelsemin is diapboretic, relaxant, oer· 
vine, antispasmodic, febrifuge, and altera· 
tive. It enhances, in a remarkable man
ner, the power and permanency of other 
remedies or its class, and also or tonics. 
In consideration of the latter fact, I have 
emplored a combination of gelaemin aad 

hydras1in in the convaleecing et.age of I 
ven with the most marked advantagea. 

For some time put I have been employi 
the following prescription in the treetmt 
of spermatorrhea, and ao far, my BUCCI 

has been most gratifying. 

~ Gelsemin gr. as, 
Hydrastin, 
Cypripedio, aa gr. j. M. 

Ono dose, to be taken at bed time. Be}M 
nightly. In one case which had resin 
for a. considerable length or time the u 
therapeutical and mechanical appliana 
t.he relief was at once prompt and decidl 
Not only were the nocturnal emiasia 
speedily arrested, but also the concomitll 
symptoms, manifested by an improved et 
di tion of the tongue, appetite and digest.iii 
and a subsidence of the accompuyi 
febrile action. In nearly, if not quite, 1 

the cues or spermatorrhea which Im 
come under my obaervation, the diagla1 
has revealed an accelerated ac"oD of c 
arterial system, and the presence or ... 
I might be allowed to atyle a slow, Oii 

snmioir, nervous fever. Examination -' 
reveals a supernatural temperature in ~ 
region or the cerebellum. I was first i 
daced to employ the gelaemin in the ml 
ment or this affection from a consideratjj 
or ita power in inducing a remillliOD ill I 

febrile conditions. I was fortheT confirm 
in my views oft.he adaptedness of the"' 
edy by the peruaal of Prof. W. Byrd Poi 
ell's able treatise upon the "special (11 

tions and pathological relatione or ti 
cerebellum." The well-known eft'ect , 
gelsemio in prodacing mUBColar rel&xatit 
seemed to indicate ita influence over ll 
functions ot the medula obloogata. B• 
it is that the f'acultiee or amativenese, ., 
cular motion, and animal sensibility 1 

side. Having observed th~ the most r 
lier waa alforded by Ute sedation prodael 
by cold ablutions of the cerebellum, or I 
counter-irritation by meane or the irrill 
ting plaster to the back or the •eci • 
occipot, the appropriatenees or thia rea* 
was to me apparent. Whether ratare a 
perience will conlrm the tn:athfalnet1 c 
my conclusions remains to be seen. 
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Tiie addition or the cypripedin wu hued in all cues of uterine excitement, in whicla 
IOD ita 1aperior merits u a hypnotic. In I have ob9ened its act.ion. Thia property 
me CUM acateUarin, lupulin, or viburin I shall make the theme of a future paper. 
!gilt be preferable. Presuppoaing that Geleemin increaaea the power of em
ie g•IHmin would indace a remission or menagogues, hence it may be combined 
e febrile condition, the bydraatin waa with macrotin, or senecin, or helonin, in 
lded in view or its antiperiodic tonic the treatment of amenorrhea. n is em-
1wer, in order to prolong the remiuioi: ployed with advantage in lencorrhea, com
' &11 indefinite period. This, I ahould bined with bydraatin, or stillingin, or cer
ate, may be accomplished by a jadicious nin ; In dysmenorrhea, with vibnrin, cypri
petition or the hydrastiu through the pedin, or caulopbyllin ; in menorrbagia, 
17. Should future experienco justify the with oil of erigeron. In abort, the pnc
gh eetimate I at present bold of this tit.ioner will find it sllllCeptible of many 
medy, I shall feel much gratified in useful combinations in the management of 
1viDg introduced it to the notice or the diaeases incident to females. 
iofeuion. 'l"he proprie';y of increaaing, The gelsemin bas manifested the poe
miniahing, or varying the proportions of session of efficient vermifuge properties. 
ie prucriptioa, rests with the judgment For the removal or the asearis lumbri
: the practitioner. co ides, it may be advantageously combined 
Thia combination will also be Ceund of with chelonin, exhibited three times per 
agular elicacy in the treatment of hys- day for three days, and followed by a c.
ria. I baTe for some years been in the thartic doae of podopbyllin and leptandrin. 
ibit or uing the following prescription in For the removal of the ascaris vermicuta.. 
18 Veat.ment of that affection. ria, combine with apocynin, exhibit in the 

• Pul. Castorenm, 
Hydras tin, 
Cypridediu, 
Scutellarin, aa. 

IOle, from two to five grains, repeated 
I ncli iatarvals as the indications of the 
lie demauded. With this I baTe cen
'Olled apumodic hysteria when the ordi
ary remediea 118emed ineflicien.t; employed 
Uh eqaal SU'!ce88 in aJl derangments or 
ie 11terine an.d ovarian ayatema, nenous 
ritabilit7, and apaamodic al'ectiona gen. 
rally. Since becoming mere con.versant 
ilh I.he relative powers of the gelaamin, 
baYe 111baiituted it for the cutor, and I 
link with advantage. 
My uperience iii the nae of the gelae

iin111a baa led me to different conclusions 
'0111 Uloee DOW OD record, reapecting ita 
illaence over the uteraa. Anthon, while 
!using it aa a relaxant or the muscular 
"'8m, have awarded to it the property 
r a uterine stimul&Dt, a propeny I have 
iiled to discover. On the coairary, it 
1oet efectually and promptly arrea&a ute-
118 action, if admioiatered during IM>or, 
ad lll&Dif'es \a the eame qweae811t tend.acy 

same manner, and follow with podophyllin 
andjalapin. It deservea a more extended 
trial. I have used the con. tine. of gelAe
minum succeaaflllly in the treatment of con
vulaive diaeaaes. A cue in illnawtion. I 
shall report ia a futn.re DllDlbel' of the 
Journal. Also in tboee affections oC the 
ear characterized by a ringing, buuing 
sensation, dependent, I presume, upon a 
preternatural dryness or the ceramen. Di
lute with from two to four parts of water, 
and drop two or three drops into the ear 
once or twice per day. In every instance, 
so far as my observation has extended, the 
bearing was manit'estly improved. I pre· 
enme a solution of the gelsemin would an
swer the same purpose, but I have not 
tried it. 

The gelsemin may be beneficially em
ployed in a variety or extern.al afl'eotiona. 
Otitia, otorrhea, ephthahnia, 1trulGU8 

eruptiou, burm, &c., have been ben.eflted 
and cured with it. It may be ued in eo
h1t.ioa, or made into an oUiilllent with fl8lla 
batitsr. In the treatment of hemorrhoida, 
combin.ed with bydrutin and gerania,. ud 
made iDto an ointment, it llu been. ued 
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with the most happy effects. I feel con· and spasmodic aff'ectiona: In many ehnaie 
vinced that a more extended uae will con· cases, medicines seemed to exert bat littJt 
firm its value in a great variety of dermoid influence, until a few "dosea" of electrieity 
dieea%8. In my own case, I derived much were administered, which at once eeemed 
benellt from the application of the tine- to give new· power to the medicine. Pain, 
ture as a remedy Cor the ell'ects of poison· aches and weakneBlleB, in many cues. ba-ni 
ing by the rhus toxicodendron, or poison vanished Crom a single "dose," which ha.cl 
oak. It has also been used with much ad- resisted all the pl'8ters, liniment8 and 
vantage as an application to erysipelitic poultices. Weak stomachs and torpid 
nellings. livers are aroused to strength and actioa 

The gelsemin ia a medicine of great by its proper application. 
power, and will not bear to be incantiously A few rather remarkable cases b&"fe fa!.. 
trifled with. Care and discrimination are ten into my bands, one of which I wm hen 
required to secure favorable results. I briefly report. 
would here again impreaa upon practition- Augnst 3d, Mrs. R. having arri'fl!d a\ 
era the propriety and neceBBity of neutral- the full period of her second pregnancy, 
izing undue acidity of the stomach previ· was left entirely alone, while her husband 
ous to the exhibition of any of the organic hastened for a neighboring woman at a dis. 
remedies. Also the prohibition of the use tance of "three-fourths of a mile." On hit 
of acids, except in those cases which indi- return, when "half a mile" from home he 
cate a nece11Bity for the employment of beard her "screaming at the top of her 
those agents exclusively. Acids effect a voice," and continued so until he arrived, 
destructive decon1position or the resin, re- when they found her delivered, and greatly 
sinoid and neutral principles, and hold the excited, sitting up in the bed. He t11ett' 
alkaloids in solution, thus rendering the brought an old mid-wife from some di.t-1 
action ortbe remedy nugatory. tance. She attended the patient till the 

I have given but a brief synopsis or the case became alarming in the extreme. The, 
value and range of application of the gel· husband was now advised to go for a "doc·i 
aemin, and would be much pleased to have tor." He came for me, some five miles.. 
other practitioners record the result.a of We arrived at bis house jUBt at the dao' 
their experience in it.a employment. of day, and I was told by the old lady th11' ' 

The medium dose or the gelaemin is "all was right" in regard to her delivery, 
half a grain. &c., but the woman bad had a .. flt ;" thnt 

NelD York, JuM, 1856. she found her in an excited and ftigb1::w
state or mind, and nearly exhausted; th1ll 
she also complained or pain in the bowell 
and left aide, which extended up into tl1e 
shoulder, and would startle, and decla111 

ELEOTRIOITY AND PUERPERAL that some one was striking her side with a 
CONVULSIONS. hammer, and Ruddenly took a ••fit." Fom:d 

BY o. s. LA we, II. D. 

HaTing made extensive use or this agent 
from the commencement or my practice, 
and having given it a wide range or appli
cation, I am forced to conclude, t.hat it ii 
one or onr most reliable and aatisfactory 
agents in the treatment or a certain cl&BI 
of diaeaeee-indispenaable in some, and a 
great assistant in others. I have uaed it 
mOIUy in nenoua and ohronie dieeues, 

her with a very slow, weak pulse; skin co :ii 
and dry; tongue whitish and badly bitter:; 
vomiting freely: severe pain in the btldt >I 
the bead, and seemed not to know one ~ r
son from another. 

The indicatians or treatment were cle& . : 
to correct the irritability of the atomM" 1, 
and tbaa arrest the vomiting, and perha] s 
the pain in the head; to 81lpport tJ e 
strength, or rather, in this cue, to reaio1 a 
it. and increase the action or the Mc~ 
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~11d to guard apbtst the return or conTOI- a rew doses, the rever vanished, ud left 
1iou. But m apite or our best eft'orte to her In quite a favorable condition. 
'olfill these, the convulaiona came again, The aft.er treatment waa to maintain 
ind again, till seven had paaaed. Nothing what Ye bad gained, using both medicine 
would do her any good; medicine, or all and electricity. She ia now well, aiad her 
!Orta and sizes of doses, WU rejected by friends thank electricity (or it. 
~ stomach. The hearl now played like This is a haaty sketch or the ease, and 
i sledge hammer, jarring the whole body without further detail, may not satisfy the 
1r the patient. She lay, ghastly, in a state minds or many, aa to the utility or electri
~r $tnpor. city in the ease; but all eye-witD811888 

we had al moat despaired or affording were perfectly convinced or the fact, and 
relief--ooly one more alternative now re- oar object is Ulainly to call attention to it' 
rnaioed, and that a new one to me. Dr. aae in such cues. .My manner or applying 
Coombs, who had come, (being my part- it in this ease, and in diseases of the ·chest 
Der,) remained with her, while I went tor generally, ia by passing a pretty strong 
my battery. Returned as soon u poasible ; current from the nape of the neck through 
found her no better, but worae-had two to the epiga.strilim, 'and varioua points, as 
convulaiona in !DY absence; they became circumatancea indicate, using sponges 
more aggravated, the breathing ati.B.ed moistened in water and applied by mani· 
and almost BUBpended. pulations, continuing it from ten to thirty 

We at once applied the electricity, and minutes, or longer, and not uing the hrus 
continued it tor half an hour or more. Thia balla in conMM:t with the akin, as a general 
waa at 5 o'clock P . .M., Angu.at 4th. I thing. 
remained with her, and applied it ocea,. • N. B. In ~e above .case. there was en
aionally, when ahe became reitleaa or com- tire 1nppreSB1on or urm~ tor twenty-four 
plained. It acted like a charm.; there was h~u~, but ~ aoon rel~eved by ~e elec· 
DO more vomiting, the heart became quiet tncity applied 1? th~ region of the kidneys, 
and regular, the breathing process became the b~der fllliDg in about halt an hour 
hee and euy, and 80 all went 00 for flve after .its use. I uaed _it for the ~e pur. 
hours, making good uee of the time in ad- pose m a cue_ or typhiod fever, w1Lh com. 
ministering medic.ine. plete succeas in an hour, all other means 

. of note having failed. 
At 10 o'cl~k at mght, &11 the symptoms Keeru K ., JrJM, 1856. 

of a convulmon suddenly made their ap· . ' 11 
pe&1'Slt09 ; ey" rolled up and head thrown 
back, kc.; but the . battery wu reedy; and 
iutantly applied, and thns we held it at 
ky for over llalf an ho11r, till it seemed to 
}1111 of', when the current wu removed to 
clean the zinc plate, and 1udd11nly she waa 

SINGULAR AND INTEBEBTING 
CASE OF BUPTUBE OF THE 
<ESOPHAGUS. 

eeised, u if by a lurking monster; but the BY TBOL w. POnD, x. D. 

lhehioe wu inatantly applied, and al- 1 ,,.. called to 888 a negro man, aged 
\hough the atruggle ,,... HVere, it wu about 60 yeara, in conaultation with Dr. 
10mewbat ehortened, aad free re1piration Holloway. upon entenng the room, round 
tltaliliahed much sooner. And much to him suft'ering excruciating pain, and groan. 
our aatilfaction, this wu the lut one. ing with agony at every inspiration. Ob. 

At 3 o'clock, I wu B'llmmon"d to her served that when the thorax was expanded 
bed; f01111cl the nm 'feryhot, pulse almost to a certain point, he would catch u a 
'?O ?lpid to number, with all the attendant person would with a "stitch in the aide," 
11gna or feTer. Discontinued quinine tor the at every breath. Found the epigaatric re
preaent, and gave veratrum viride. After gion rather full and very sensitive to the 

nou nam. vm..:n-28 
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slightest pressure. Extremities cold, pulse it with a teoaculum. We found thereit 
almost imperceptible. The particulars of (after the gas escaped with quite a report) 
the case, as detailed by Dr. H., were as a sanguineous liquid, mixed with dilut~ 
follows : The patient was as well the day food, and on the surface of the liquid float· 
before as usual; took spirits th!ee times ed a large dose of castor oil. This condi· 
during the afternoon (which was nothing tion or things put us on the right track. 
uncommon), and after feeding the stock, I then directed the doctor to take out the 
was on his way to our town. He was ta- alSOphagas, by cutting it oft' as high up u 
ken with a sudden coughing spell, which he could reach. Upon exposing this pan 
wn.s followed by vomiting, attended with we found a rupture of stellated appear· 
very hard etraining. In the matter ejected ance, communicating with the left side of 
be discovered some blood. On getting to the thorax. This disconry explained the · 
a house near by, Dr. H. wo.s sent for, who presence or food and medicine in the chest 
ndministered an emetic, followed by no Now how is this rupture to be accounted 
relier, but rather an increase of the pain, for? Could the quick and forcible emesis 
which was referred entirely to the epigas· from a full stomach produce a rapture or , 
trium. Calomel and Dover's powder were the resophagus with sound walls? My • 
administered during the night at intervals, conjecture is that the piece or cartilage· 

1 

but failed to diminish the suft'ering. Mor- nous beef was thrown up into the throat 1 

phine was then given in large doses, with by the first expulsive effort of the stomach, 
bot fomentations to the abdomen, and pnr- and there acted as a plug; the nerl eD'or18 
gative injections, followed by a natural forcing the contents so strongly against 
evacuation, healthy in appearance. Blis- the obatl'1lction, and finding no egrees, 
ter applied over the stomach, which had burst the resopbagus. 
commenced inflaming the skin when I saw Nolynn, Ky., JuM, 1856. 
him, about 12 o'clock. He expired about 
two hours anerward. 

I pronounced the case one of rupture of 
the stomach, with effusion into the abdom· KEITH & C0.'8 CONCENTRATED 
inal cavity. This conclusion was formed REMEDIES. 
from the severe symptoms coming on so 
soon aner hard emesie, the intense pain, 
referred all the time to the epigastrium. 
and the rapid sinking of the vital powers. 

Po1t Mortem.-First tied the upper por
tion or the duodenum, just above the car
diac orifice or the stomach. Found the 
latter organ d!stended with wind and about 
two pint.a or liquid food. On examining 
the parietes, all appeared sound. Discov· 
ered a pier.e of cartilagenous food in the 
stomach, 4bout two inches long and one 
and a half broad. There being nothing 
to account for death in this organ, we be· 
gan to give the part.a adjacent an inspec
tion. The diaphragm on the left side was 
so convex on it.a abdominal surface, as to 
draw my attention, and seemed to be 
pressed down by gas and fluid. Dr. Il. 
made an incision into the upper or front 
portion or this tumor, while I eupported 

BY PROF. \-- L JONES, K. D. 

Much baa been said of late, in a certain 
quarter, ags.inst Keith & Co.'1 conce• 
trated Eclectic remedies. H is the daiy 
or reformers to paaae. and examine the 
condemned agents, before they decide u 
to their merit.a or demerits. LiberalitJ 
and a sense of justice should govem in 
making up their decision. They shoeld 
remember, that from the early da111 ot 
medical reform down to the preaent. time, 
its P.nemies have been proclaiming us dis
honest, deceptive-, our Nmediee unreliable, 
and all that we said in favor or them and 
the success of our practice, aa mere pre
tensions. Knowing such to be the cue, 
it behooves honest Eclectics to institute 
an inquiry as to the merit.a of the reputed 
adulterati0111, which Keith & Oo. are said 
to ban imposed upon as, If he, or the7, 
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tia ve largely adulterated them, as charged, from that or other chemists, and especially 
their dishonesty should be exposed, and those of Oincinnati, is nq.t disputed, and 
their preparation condemned. On the this may acconnt for the different elements 
r:ontrary, if they are genuine and reliable detected on analysis; but that this proves 
agent&, no true Eclectic ehould disparage an adulteration, I do deny. On the con
thdir merits, oppose the manufacture or trary, it conclusively proves Keith & Co.'s 
them, or brand with wholesale charges or method or preparation more perfect thn 
dishonesty, those who prepare them. that of others, and consequently their 

With the motives of the accusers, I have agents to be better and more reliable, and 
nothing to do; whether they be honeei or I am now thoroughly persuaded such is 
dishonest, remains for reformers to judge. the case; and this I assert without any 
One thing is certain : many who profess desire or intention to disparage the prepa
strong regard for Eclecticism, especially rations of others. 
those who have seceded from Allopatby The crude agents from which they are 
became they could not gain a subsistence prepared possess both physical and thera
by patronage received while defending it, pl!utical properties. The great desidera. 
are not always reliable men, and their tea- tum ·is to free the latter fro:n the former; 
timony should not weigh a feather in the in other words, to separate the medicinal 
scale which is to decide for or against the or curative properties, from the ligneous 
new agents. Especially is this the case, par~, or woody fibre. The object is, to free 
when a disappointed applicant for an agen- the remedy, aa far as possible, from the 
r:y to make sale or them, bas sustained a bulky, indigestible, and oppressive mate
peeuniary loss in consequence of such rials, with which moat vegetable agent& 
faalure. are blended in their original state. If we 

With the motiTes of the accused, the wish the entire effects orthempeutical ac· 
public have something to do. Ir their mo- ti on or a particular article, we are forced 
tivea are dishonest, they should be e:s:- to employ the crude agent, or extract from 
posed ; if they are defrauding the public it its various medicinal properties, and 
by the sale of adulterated drugs, they blend them together in their original pro
ahould be condemned, and the sale ohuch portions, as nearly aa poBBlble. Impor
dnage discountenanced. tant as the quinia is known to be, yet every 

A few months since, I believed the story medical man knows that some or the most 
or "base adulterations;'' now I do not. I valuable properties of the Peruvian bark 
haYe just been to the laboratory of Dr. are lost, or not retained when it is pre
B. Keith & Co. I have carefully examined pared. They also well know that tbe ~ark 
their agents, and witnessed their method of the cinchona, in its crude form, often 
of preparation, and am now fully convinced effects cures after the quinine baa failed. 
that the "concentrated remedies," as now Tbis, it appears to me, affords ample proof 
prepared by them, are as pure as the pre- that active and important curative proper· 
sent state of organic chemistry will permit. ties reside in the refuse or rejected mate. 
I can see no motive for adulteration. The rials. In the exhibition of its alkaloid, 
wealth of the tlnn, with a good supply of but an isolated therapeutic principle is 
the crude material from which the concen- brought to bear upon the system. The 
trated agents, about the adulteration of same remarks apply to morphia; it acts 
wbieh the most has been said, are pre- differently from opium, the latter being far 
pwed, preclude the probability of an act more reliable than the former, in fulfilling 
or the kind, ani the imputation or a mo- certain indications. 
tiYe so base. They are honorable gentle- I suppose it will not be doubted that 
men, and aa far above suspicion aa those each principle found in each agent, if it 
who prepare the same agents in Oincinnati. proves curative at all, acts differently from 
That their method of prepara~on difl'ers a dift'erent principle obtainecl from the 
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aame agent. It ia well knowu that most while the tonic, &Iterative, aed hepatic 
or our ve~table agenta contain several properties, exiati• in other conatitmem · 
diatinct princi~. While one principle principles from which tlle former waa free, 
ma7 be tonic, another athnulant, a third may have readerecl the latter far •- ..:
laxative, a fourth ma7 be astringent, and tive u & purge, yet more ellcient u a 
the fifth may ditf'er widely from either or curative agent. The a.me charges •n 
the others, in ita action upon the llJ'lt.em. been made against the podopbyllin. and 

In accordance with this view or the aab· for the same reuon, u I believe. Ir ie. 
ject, chemiatey reveala the existence or a active u purgative agents, I believe tltem 
ruinold, rain, ruvtral and alkaloid princi- to he more valuable aa remedies. 
pie in the b7draatua. The cornua florida Dr. Bronaon, Prot Baldridge, and IDUJ 
farnilbea a reainoid, neutral and alcoholic or our oldest, moat experienced, and •°" 
principle; prickly uh a fatty matter, a n.cceuful physiciana, have objected to Ole 
cryat&lline matter whleh is stimulating, uee of podophyllin and other concentrated 
and a neutral principle which ia tonic; remedies, in consequence or the local ini· 
while the podopbyllam yields an alcoholic, tation which they induce upon the mueo. 
neutral and resinoid principle, and a reein. surface• or the alimentaey C&Dal, and tlteJ 
Each article poueasea other principles, have therefore expre11ed a preference for 
and who can doubt each principle newly the crude article, believing ita action to be 
and dift'erentl7 impreuea the organs or the more congenial to the human a,stem U.U 
body, and in a maoner peculiar to itself? the isolated principle. I have no doaM 
Who can doubt when all the active princi· the irritation which they often create hu 
plea or a single article are 'blended together caaaed many to oppose the 1188 or '8.
and exhibited, the therapeutic eirect will prepared by our W eatern druggist&. TU 
differ, in moat caaea, trom that which reaulta opposition bu ariaeu from the ex'laibition 
from the administration or an isolated prin- or certain conatit.11ent principle• of ~ 
ciple T Then if we desire the curative in· agents; whereas, had the entire principles 
ft11ence which experience bu led us to u- fl11'Diahed by the same plaat, root or t.rk, 
cribe to the use or the remedy in ita crude beta blended together, and exhibited, a 
Bta.te, why not combine all its conatituent more congellial impreaaion would han 
principlH T been the result. I am well pernaded 

Keith & Co. isolate the different princi- time will confirm the accuracy or theM 
, plea to an extent unequaled b7 others who general concluaiona. 
are engaged in the preparation or "concen· It la true, that some or our bea\ p1i,si
trated remedies," aad then incorporate ciana have auerted that Keith .t Co.'• 
them together in their former proportions. pnparationa are nearly inert, while u 
This is one or the reaaona why their prep- equal number have made similar decJai-.. 
rations ditf'er in appearance from tboae or tions respecting tlle same preparaf#ou 
a similar kind prepared by others. It ii made by other druggilta. It is like..
the reason (and the only reason, u I verily true, that aome have found them more ac
belit1Te ), wh7 some have reported they were tive-1hat leaa doaea were required to~ 
adulterated with salt, magaesia, atarch, &c. duce the same degree or action, while tJie 
after having analyzed them. I am full7 impreuion wu comparativel7 milder u4 
convinced that they are u free trom aalt, more aatiafactoey to both phyaiciaa ult 
magnesia, starch, or inert foreign matters, patieut. 
u all similar preparations of other chem- If asked if I regard theee agent.a u n
ists. Thia also ma7 account for the charge liable and deserving tbe coaaideration oC 
made by some, that they are leas active Eclectics, my emphatic reply la, I do. TW 
than the same agents prepared by others. improved methods or preparation, and ... 
The isolated purgative principle of the ter preparatiODI than any llOW in ut, ma7 
Jeptandrin may be given alone, in one cue, hereafter be denloped, ia not M '11 ill-
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p?Obable. I am -.tllfled Dr. Keith & Oo. 
have done m11ch to advanee and improTe YELLOW FEVElt-HALLUCIN A-
t.he therapeutic reeo11rces or the Eclec· TION. 
t.ic materia medica, ror which the7 deaene 
the encouragement wllich their ell'orta 

BY Paor. 1. JULTOK s .. umzas. 

uerit. Notwithstanding the base charges 1. Oae bright summer day, when the 
of a few, that Dr. Keith & Co. are diahon- glorious light of heaven, with it.e winged 
•' men, and in the habit or adulterating spirits of joy that bear to the heart sach 
their agents with inert or worthless sub- peaceful meuagee or hope ana of cheering 
ataacea, )'tit they are doing a thousand inspiration, was debarrecUrom my presence, 
times more for the 0&aae or Eclecticism, I crouched me down into my little cot, 
than those who have nothing to do, lHlt to and strove to n1J1'1e the uneasy demon that 
bestow their denanciationa upon them. was surging so reatleuly within the morbid 
Tlaeir se"ices are destined to be wide- chambers or my brain. 
spread and or great utility, while tboee or 2. n was a spirit not Jong awakened in
their dishonest opponents will be abort- to being-the oftipring or eontagion and 
lived, and of no advantage to any; on the or noxio111ne111-0r terror, or terrible emo
contra11, the inj1111 which they have &}. tion, or heart-lick enenatioa, of phrensted 
ready done to the cause or medical reform, grief. 
ia more than the7 will be able to atooe for, 3. I rocked my body to and fro, and I 
should tlaey li•e a hudred years. strove to quiet the spirit witll a eradle-

1 lian deemed it a duty which I owe to eong, which in brighter days had been 
ret'ormera to say this much, unsolicited and chanted to me b7 a loved Yoioe that is for 
or my own free will and accord, in vlndica· ever hushed, and in sweet pllrasea of aft'ec
tion of the motiYes and honeaty of purpoee tion that baTe long ceued. 
of the slandered firm of B. Keith & Co., "- I swung me back and forth, and in a 
and in au pport or their preparations. For feeble and faltering Yoice, I ang that loved 
theae independent, and aa I believe truth- eong, which, ia the sunny days or child
ful expoaitions, I e.zpect to hear the tllun· hood, had soothed me oft to rest. 
den of pop-guna. I ha'l'e long since 5. But the spirit grew more watcllf1al
learned, that for the utteruce or truths, atill more troublo1111, more turbule~t, more 
wllich be could not refute, Dr. Buch&na11 tumultuous. 
aad his clique have iuued their rebuttera 6 . .And then I addreuecl it with phruea 
and popish bulls, pronouncing me "an ene- of kindneaa. I stroTe, in the sweetest 
m7 or the Institute," "aa enemy or reronr:," blandishments or luguage, to sooth the 
&c. Others have shared the same con· awakened 1pirit, and to allay its reatJea
demnation with mysel( and we may expect ness. But it wo•ld not be quieted, and 
a repetition. The same clique have made still it became more troubled, more dis· 
war upon Dr. Keith and bia preparations, tnrbed, more agitated than before. 
and upon every friend or true Eclecticism. 7 • .And then I resorted to the language 
It fa fortunate for the eau11e or medical re- of tender 111pplfoation. I implored the 
form, that theee men have been expelled monater with all the vehemence of impas
from the Eclectic :Medical Institute. Their aioned entreaty. I besought it in terms or 
immoral practices, such aa retaining the supplicatory earnestness. I appealed to 
college funds, ilsuiog ftcUtio111 stock, &c., it aa one prays for life to him who bolds it 
adm.>niahed tbeTruateee, that a period bad in his power, and hesitates M> aacriftce it. 
arriftd, wheu their high handed rucality But the demon grew more reatlesa, more 
could no longer escape the punishment it uneasy, more unquiet. 
deaeneci, and they accordingly expelled 8 . .And then I became agonised, and the 
them trom the Institutfl. passion grew in strength. 

Ci11cinnati, Jul1, 185'. 9. But ;yet the demou •till 881ayed with· 
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in the tender chambers of my brain, and irresistible might, i.nd hlllried me oa to. 
grew still more tumol•oous, more violent, ward a tartaroa, which yawned cloee ilf, 
more confused. or cavernons depths below-a horrid place 

10. Then terror and pain took posses- or poisonous, pestilential, and mepladic I 

sion or me, and I screamed the cradle- vapora - of darkness, dismal, fright.r.l, ' 
hymn, that atill lingered within my mind, abyumal. 
with greater vehemence than before; for I 21 • .And aa they bore me onward in ta. 
lltill fondly hoped that the monster woold multuou triumph, with malignant luglt
loll to sleep, would be aaauaged. ter and exulting derision, they plucked tle 

11. But, like a great serpent, it lay coiled fleah from my bones, end thrust tbereila 
up within the delicate folds or my brain, their heated fingers. 
with its terrible form entwined among its 22 . .And the fle11h seared, crisped, ui 
tender fibres; and there it squeesed, aod scathed beneath tbe infliction, while .,, 
crashed, and braised. supplications for mercy were heard ~ 

J 2 • .And then it drew its foldutill closer shouts of fiendish laughter, with mockery, 
together, ea.ch moment closer still, until with ridicule, with derision. 
the fibera. began to yield, and the cracking, 23 . .And then they hurried me to Ute 
the bl'.le&king, and the torture, were insup- edge or the abyss. Far down beneath Ute , 
portable. lurid flames revealed a mass or molt.en 

13 . .And then it began to gnaw at my matter, which bubbled and heaved with 
brain-to tear fibre from fibre with slow the intensity or it.a own temperatare. 
ancl. deliberate pertinacity-and I chanted 2'- .A.nJ suffocating vapora curled from 
Curiously the cradle-song, and rocked my the livid depths below, and rollfd upward 
body to and fro more quickly than ever, in buy forms like the ghosts of thoee who 
and strove with pauionate energy to sooth suffered and howled below. 
the monster to rest. 25. They poised me on the edge o• the 

14. But yet it penevered in the fearful abysa. They threw my writhing form ap, 
work of demolition. It tore its fangs into and as I plunged headlong down into the 
the quivering brain, and I shouted with horrid tartarus below, they caught me, aod 
phrensy, with madneu, with delirium. drew me back. 

15. 'l'hen my brain brought itself into a 26. Then poising me again on the brink, 
hallucinatory dream, into a realm of hor- with abouts of fiendish triumph, they agaiR 
rid phantasm; and the demon, methought, toBBed me into the dreadfal . crater, bU 
with terrific prolificacy, multiplied an hon. only to drag me forth again as before. 
dred fold, while its accuraed progeny all 27. I straggled with terror; I gasped for 
bore the Corma of devilish fiends. breath; I suffocated. 

16. With expreBBiona of direful malig· 28. 0, God! ia there no tranquility for 
nance, they all fixed their fiery gaze upon the agonized passions of the soul ! 
me, and with gnashing fangs and terrific 29. 0, death ! how welcome thy silent 
acreams, they represented to my quailing and peaceful sleep l 
sight their hatred, their malevolence, their 30. And then they encircled my neck 
malicionaneu. with a flaming chain, and flung me bead-

17. They shook their mildewed hair in long into the lurid crater. 
my face, and I autfocated. 31. Down slowly I went, supended and 

18. They lashed me with whips of aer- dangling, the mephitic gases curling aboa& 
pen ta, and as each lash wound itself around my form denser and more suffocating as I 
my body, it would &trike its envenomed descended, while the beat became more in-
f'anga into the trembling fleah. tense. 

19. Ishouted aloud, but the wild screams 32. .And soon my flesh began to l'098t, 

of the fiends drowned my cries. to scathe, to contort into detached piecet. 
20. Theo theyupbore me wlth grasps or and to part from the bonea. 
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33. My eyea dried up, were parched and 
aighileas. 

34. My tongue became rigid, and re
fused to 11tter one more syllable or suppli· 
cation. 

3!t .And pain, intense and innpportable, 
and mingled with inexpressible terror
wi th overwhelming horror-took po88e8-
sion of me. 

36. The fiends still clo19ly crowded 
arc>llDd me, and the Beret.me that I uttered 
were dro1'1led by the hollow reverberationa 
of their howla, aa they abouted them in the 
dept.Jae or that horrid hell. 

37. I atruggled with violence: I tore 
my hair with infuriated vehemence, until 
my sight.lea eyes and dried.up tongue p_ro· 
tnated from my head in the agony of my 
eJtertiona. 

38. But the impotence of my atrugglea 
OD17 added freah glee to my tormentors. 

39. Nature could endure no longer. I 
fell back exhausted and reaigned. 'fhe 
last 111pplieation died away upon my 
parched lip. 

40. Then, with a shout more malignant 
than ever-with a howl or diabolical rage, 
or diaappointed malignancy-the demons 
releued their hold of me, and fled down 
in&.o t.he bubbling and surging cauldron 
beneath. 

41. .And then there appeared before me 
a being clothed in immaeulacy, with fea. 
t.uree radiant with compassion and illu.Di· 
Dated with love. 

'2. She smiled aweetly; then taking me 
by the hand, she bore me to the top or the 
tari&nul, and placed me on the cool sward. 

43. The delicious breeze of heaven fan. 
ned my temples, and saluted with sweet 
kiuea my cheeks. 

«.. .And then my eyes were opened, 
moist, clear and bright, and I saw. 

"5. With a aigh of tranquil joy. with 
whispering expreuions of thankfulneu, 
with eyes beaming inexpressible gratitude, 
I welcomed the loved being who had de· 
linred me. 

46. And then I breathed a heartfelt 
pra7er, imbued with fenid religion and 
wiUi pious sincerity, and the cooling tears 
moiatened m1 eyea, as I wept for jo1. 

47. I aank into a tranquil aleep, and the 
gentle feelings of childhood, with their 
aott, ainlesa inftueocea, enwrapt my soul. 

New York, May, 1856. 

THE REVIEWED REVIEWER. 

BY 11'. 8. KEITH. 

[We have had the following communi
cstion on hand some time, but have for
borne to publish it. We have been wait
ing for Dr. Cleaveland to produce that let
ter which be said be had received from the 
author or the review; but aa he baa not 
produced it, we have concluded to publish 
this reply to bis artiele.-ED.] 

M-. EDITOa-Colton baa said that it ia 
safer to be attacked by aome persona, than 
to be prokcted by them. Thls expreaaioo 
derived its origination and its aignificaace 
from an acute observation of human na
ture. For we find, upon mingling among 
mankind, that human nature, wherever it 
may be studied, is ever the same. We 
find th lt in the coldest countriea, aome men 
are as ardent in their vindictiveness, aa ill 
the wannest climatea they are cold in their 
gratitude. We find that even in Chriatiaa 
countries, the benign inlluence of it.a reli· 
gion exerts as little eft'ect in chaatening 
the morals of these men, as the Alcol'&ll 
doea that of the MUBBelman, or Buddhism 
that of the Chinaman. .Among such men 
repentance comes only at the hour when 
all earthly hope ia lost, and their forgive· 
nesa of their fellow men only arises when 
most they require that of Almight1 God 
in reapeet to themselvea. , 

We find that Colton baa spoken quite 
to the point, when he asserted that it ia 
safer to be attacked by the persons we al· 
lade to, than to be protected by them; for 
when the human mind baa become the sup· 
pliant tool to paasione as treaeheroue aa 
they are evil, we flnd that their recipient 
has lost the powers or making mischief 
equally aa he has that of doing good. It 
is through this reason that he who is to
tally lost to all those moral attributes 
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which ennoble the human heart, is u much lt1ldied expl'tllliona or mendllcity. F c>r be I 
bereft of the power of aucceaful attack, should recollect, that however dexteroasly 1 
as he is or that of protection, even of him- the langaage or cunning may be wroagbt- ' 
11elf. This appears to be the inevitable boW"BOenr elegant its diction, or captint.. . 
result of the conventional rules of society, iDg iw terma-etill it conveys with it a 1 

Which invariably withhold from that per· internal COnTiction or falsity, which alwap 1 

SOD who CUM& to respect himself, that re· proves fatal to its inaidtoua deaigoa. I\ is 
11pect which belongs and is awarded to all so incompatible with liberality and lofti. 
deserving persona. neu Of llOUl-With all that is generous and 

There are aome persoDll who appear to noble-that none reaort to it bat tboee 
be gifted with an hereditary diapoaition to who have 1&erificed their aoula upon tbe , 
do evil, r.nd despite all the good examples altar or depravity, and offered inceme to 
which may be aet before them, and the the moat terrific oC beings. We would ' 
strong premollitioua which indicate the not, however, have it inferred by the re.der 
predisposition to crime and the penalties for a moment, th&t we at.tribute u7 ele- ' 
attendant upon it, they continue to perae. gaoce of language to Dr. OleaYel&Dd'a prG
vere in their downward course, until even ductiona. On the contrary, bis upreaeiOlll 
repentance cannot palliate the enormity of are in the highest degree groas and low· 1 

their acts. bred, and evince such a familiarity with all 
When such hereditary taints fall upon that ie vitiated and degraded in heart and , 

those who flll responsible stations, then it sentiment, that he who peruses them may 
behooves ue to scan their acts closely, that well wonder whether any good can cOl!le 
eTil ma;r not accrue where good is antici- from such a source. But it is as impoai· 
pated. hie to add adornment and reftnement to 

We were in no wise astoniabed, there· such a style as bis, as it would be to aggn.
fore, upon perusing the article of Dr. C. vate the several act.a or his past lire, or lo 

H. Cleaveland, in the April number of the add one more term which contd enhance · 
Co1lege Journal. With bis fertile genius, the description of their desp;cableneas. 
and bu11yinventivediaposition, we can easily True, bis language is weak and indecisive, · 
imagine, from the violence of the littl-. for, engaged in a hopeless task, ( that of ' 
mental powers be bas, what disastrous re· bolstering np hia own ignorant pretee· 
suits would accrue from that or those more aion11,) it could not be expected thai ht 
forcible onea he fortunately has not. It should be enabled to employ terms ohle
appears to be a wise ordination of Provi. gunce and dignity, in the defenee oC con
dence, that those powers or the human duct and qualities implicating an that ii 
mind which delight in mischief, are gene. low and vitiated. Had nature gifted this 
rally associated with indifferent force of man with an intellect at all compatible 
character, so that where we would dread with the powerfully recklese character of 
evil, nought but neutrality results. bis words, she would have produced one 

We shall noi descend to an altercation ortbe most formidable monsters the world 
with the peevish imbecility of Dr. Cleave- ever saw. Bot as it la, she has presented 
land's nature. We cannot lower ourself to us one or those neutral compounds, in 
to bis groBBness and licentiousness of ex· which vacillation and inconsistency are 
preasion, and we will neither call him linr, ao blended with roguery and profliglcy. 
nor thief, nor scoundrel, although we may that while all honest men aToid him, none 
be necessitated to prove him all or them. hate or fear him . 
.Although we do not wish to insult him by We should perhaps be accused of ma!:· 
an appeal to his past life, still we would ciousneBB, were we to rehearse the facts 
inform him that there is a consistency and which we brought forth in our former arti· 
unirormity in the plain language or truth, cle, in proof that Dr. Cleaveland is totally 
which will ever distinguish it from bis ignorant of the tlrst principles of ecieoce. 
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9 alaould doubUeu be aceued or the The analysis or such minds aa that ot 
levolent desire or torturing a poor Dr. Cleaveland, requires BC&rCely an eft"ort. 
ttch, after Jae had already been stretched When morality lo~a ita cbaracteriatica, 
1>n the rack, and or a callous wish to in. and standing up boldly before the public, 
t fresh paoga upon the already break· denies it.a own published performances
: heart.. We shall not adduce the proof when the race, pallid with guilt and uoaur
IUa ignorance a eecond time, for howao- fused with a mitigating blush, intrudes 
sr sophistry may evade, or charlatanry itself before the public, and denies the 
•rt. or bold impudence deny, the adduced truth of well known scientific facts, ao4 
ta aaDd irrefutably before the people, calls in question the character and the aci
d proTe Dr. Cleaveland not only an lg· eotiflc investigations of Faraday, De La 
rant pretender, but likewise. guilty or Rive, Grove and Wheatstone, and boldlJ 
at species of ggbterfuge, which pleads asserts that eveu Liebig himself is no pro
t weakly in defense or those noble attri· feB1or, nor worthy of being one-then it 
tea which belong to the bold and the behooves ua to stamp upon that brow the 
norable. If Dr. Cleaveland is not guilty brand or ignorance.* We have done so, 
ignorant presumption, why does he not and that of Cain was no m<>re indelible 

dace pl'OOf to the contrary? Why re and conl!picuoas than shall be the disgrace. 
rt to diapatable science and to question· rul brand upon the brow or this conceited 
•le literature f pr11tender We shall not allow him one 
Tbere is a style of expression which COD· moment or respite, l.at like terrific visions 
·ys witla it the conviction of conacioua- of an incubus, we shall continue to hold 
:aa of gailt in the writer, and which in. up before him the evidence of his own ig
acles it.elf thu upon all diacernera. Each norance, until its pitiable featurea shall 
:prellion bears indubitable evidence or a drive him distracted. 
ttle heart quailing beneath the knowledge Perhaps there is nothing which ao ex
' its own ignorance, and or a little mind cites 1>ur commiseration, as that timid, un· 
embliug with its conaciouaneaa of vulner- happy mind, which bas neither the inde· 
>ility. Bach men as t.beH should never pendence to acknowledge error, nor the 
rite, unleu they feel that they are on the force or intellect to combat it. Such neu· 
de or truth. They should not trust their .ral characters as these infest our colleges 
mllneea to the rigid acratiny or the people, too frequently, and have gained admittance 
•r they (close diaceroera or human weak into the ranks or .American science to such 
eas) too readily detect the brawling pre- a degree, as to almost confer disgrace up
n1der from the truly acientitlc man-the on its prestige. Instead or the bold, in· 
old, open, fearless expreuions or truth, ductive investigator, and the scholar, ripe 
:om the weak, vacillating and imbecile and thoroughly trained, a race or charla
inguage of conBClOUS raJaehood. tans have Crowded the chairs or our medi· 
The very expressions or Dr. Cleaveland cal colleges. Instead or the matured io-

onvey with them the proor that be feels tellect, deeply imbued with the truths or 
is total inability to rerate the facts science, we have the weak, imbecile, and 
•?Ought rorth in proof or his ignorance, uneducated - the rude pilferer or other 
nd or his incapacity of filling any station men's books-the itinerent veoder or pat• 
rhicb requires a liberal education. The ent Yankee trusses, and the usurper of 
·ery rude expressions of equ1 vocation, the 
·err language of duplicity, which he resorts •This man Cleaveland boldly stood up be
o, are jaat 80 many roagb expreaaions or fore tbeclaaofthe E. M. Institute, atlta lasHall 

kn • -1on, and -rt.ed tha& Liebig wa no prof'ee. 
~ o•ledged. guilt, and convey to t~e eor. He ll&ld tbat nch a pel'90D .. Uebia might 
liscerner, testimony u strong as holy wnt, pcrbape bo collllidered u worthy of bei11g a pro-
1f that apparently concealed conscio111neaa te.or in each a place u Germany, bat IM>t ill 
of the mier. Clnclnn111.i ! 
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medical degrees never earned, never mer- rior in this diseue, that I had neTer 1 

ited. And such individuals as these have sorted to any thing else daring the paro 
been occupying our medical chairs, and ysm11, and was only led to the ue or ti 
with ueinme gravity usuming the de- je1t1amine by the following circamstanel!. 
meauor or erudition I But there i11 a fa- I was called to a. case or bilious fen 
tality that a.ccompanies such men as these, last summer, in which I prescribed ti 
and rortuna.tely betrays, with lucid conspi- tincture or gelaeminnm. Noticing a li\t 
cnity, what they would studiously conceal. girl, 11ome ten or eleven years or age. wl 
It only requires the pleonit1m or their own was suffering from an attack or ast.bma, 
pens to betray their own ignorance. It prepared some tine. lobelia, which 11r1 
works out their inevitable min, and will given to her, and which she continued 1 

a.ssuredly purge our colleges, ere kng, of take for some days. Though material 
such luminaries.* relieved by this treatment, the paroll:yn 

But we might be accused or entertaining soon returned with their nanal violence. 
sentiments or uncommon asperity toward Not having any more orthe medicine t 
this unfortunate man, were we to rumiah baud, her mother determined to give her 
him with fresh motives for writing in de- portion of t.he tine. jeasamine, which hi 
fence or his literary and scientific abilities. been left for her sister during the fen 
The people, who are shrewd discemers or "thinking," as ahe 11&1d, "it. might warm~ 
those private motives which implicate such her stomach." Such was the elf'ect pl" 
groBSness or language a.a be resorts to in duced, that it was repea.ted a aeeond u 
bis last article, are keenly alive to his dis- third time, when she procured penect r1 

tre88es, and sympathize with their pt.roll:- lier. And since that time she bu had b1 
yams, as they would be supposed to sym- a slight symptom of the diaeue, when, 
patbize with those of a mad dog. few drops of the medicine waa again gi-re1 

Ne"' York, April, 1856. affording perrect relier. 

TINCTURE YELLOW JESSAMINE 
I~ .ASTHMA. 

DB. BY W. B. BQUJ&L 

I know not that it is generally understood 
by the proresl!ion, that the above medicine 
ie de;:idedly our best remedy in asthma. 
So far, however, u my experience goes, 
I am inclined to think it much superior 
even to the lobelia inftata, as a palliator in 
this Htremely distressing malady. In 
those caeee in which I have used it, r1::lief 
has invariably followed the second or third 
dose, without any unpleasant symptoms 
attending its use. Though aware or the 
properties of the article, I had always con
eidered the lobelia u a medicine so eupe-

• Since the above eente~ 11raa writ.ten, the 
prediction haa been nrilled in the cat.e of Dr. 
Cleaveland. 

Two more of that family have recein 
the same benefit from the jeaaamine. and 
have prescribed it in a few other ca...oe 
though generally in connection with otbt 
medicines; yet its good etrects so far hat 
been visible in every cue where prescrib@4 

When we conaider the modas operand 
of the article, unconnected with any U11 

pleasant symptom•, 10 unlike the uaaee;ii 
ing and disagreeable hbelia, if' it prove ti 
be the remedy in asthma that I am incli~ 
to think it is, it must indeed be a deaid;l 
ratum. 

Ja1on.•vill~, Ind., April, 1856. 
• 

A NEW MEDICAL PLANT. 

BT W, S. !llltRRELL. 

Dr. B. F. Coleman, or Boone coua1•, 
Ind., wiahee to communicate throucb ~ 
to the profeBSion, bis knowledge of a plaiit 
the medicinal •irtuu or which he conaiden 
of the greateet value. He hu for twectJ 
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• kept it a secret, and need it aa a pro
tary medicine, and now givea it to the 
tetica. He did not know its botanic REVIEW OF BUCHANAN'S .AX· 
ie. but from bis deecript.ion or the plant 'fHROPOLOGY . 
. 1.be Indian name "Wycop," by which 
:alls it, I presume, without doubt, it ia 

BY nor. L. s. JOlfKI, J(. D. 

.. EpilobiUrR Spicnlum," a plant the vir- ExTEKT OF THE "REGION OP bs.unTY."-

1 of which are not wholly unknown to A lllte discovery of Dr. Buchanan is of 
er botanic practitioners. vast importance to the medical profession
>r. C. regards it aa a specifle in inteati· of more perhaps in a therapeutic point 
diseases, and of more e:s:tenaive appli· of view than any other which he bas made, 
ioo and importance than any other plant in as much as it appertains to that unfor· 
1wn, podophyllin e:tcepted. He says, tonate class of our fellow beings, known as 
have nsed it in the worst forms of bloody the "inEane." It must be obvious to every 
t aodold camp distemper, and have never one that a knowledge of the exact locality 
L a single patient. I have taken a large of the part or parts of the human body, 
nber or -caaea ginn up to die, by all concerned in the cause of ill8anity, cannot 
sses or physicians, not excepting Eclec- fail to atrord the physician a sore index to 
1--bave found aome aenseleBS and unable the appropriate treatment. IC a healthy 
inrallow or move, or notice anythinr, state of the organs or structures invoh-ed 
i by wetting the mouth with this medi· can be restored, it is probable the incohe· 
1e, they have soon recovered the ability rent mind will be relieved o.nd sanity the 
swallow, then by giving it every ten result. 

DU tea for three or four hours, have seen Such being the case it is very important 
ree prespin.tion break out, the dia· that every physician, and the keeper of 
argea checked, the patients f'all iJ:to a every lunatic asylum or insane hospital, 
'reahing sleep, and be at once pronouac- should be familiar with the atrected part~, 
oat or danger. I have aaved a large in order to be prepared to address bis 
mber or lives with it, both children and means of medication directly to the disor
ialta. h ii perfectly inoft'easive and may dered parU; for what can be more irra
given to very yo1ang children witho1at tional than to direct our applinncee to the 
a least nupleaaant eft'ect. I have med head, when the "region," and of course the 
iD aeveral other diseases, and always with organs involved in cases or "insanity," are 
a happiest renlt." to be found in a remote part of the body? 
He describes it u very scarce-but a The "region of insanity," the learned in· 
aatirul rich looking plant, with square vestigator informs the public, is located 
~k and bushy top, flowering in August, upon the anterior and inferior surface of 
d found growing moatly in wet meadows the body, extending downwards upon the 
d along the banks of small atreama. thighs. He has favored us with lines, 
He preparea it by ateeping the tope in drawn upon one of bis naked female figures, 
iling-hot water for aome time, at.raining which accurately exhibit its superficial 
·the decoction-making very sweet with boundaries at least. 'l'be line commences 
~ sugar, and sometimes adding good one inch below the anterior superior spi· 
udy. Administered once in twg or three nous proce111 or the ilium, rises gradually 
an. But the simple decoction seldom as it extends forwards toward11 the median 
11 to cure. line, and finally it forms a gentle inclina· 
I hand yon thia condensed statement of lion until it meets its fellow on the oppo· 
·• Colemaa'a account of this article, and site side on the linea alba. The lower 
"8 DO doubt it is worthy the attention of lines, indicating the lower boundary or 
1 profeHion. of this region of mentality, commence upon 
<.ilacinnoti, Jun1, 1866. the outer surf'ace of either thigh, and on 
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a level with the perioeo.m. From thence 
it extends forward about ha.If way acroaa 
the thigh, when it forms a gentle curvature 
downward and inward, and appears toter
minate joet foor inches and a hair below 
the perineum. Be baa neglected to in
form us whether it extends around the 
body, so as to embrace all on its posterior 
surface opposite the parts indicated in 
troot. We are inclined to think not, rrow 
the ract that it would then include all that 
extensive space chalked oot on the poste
rior of his naked female, known as the 
"combatilie and l/e1tructive region," together 
with the "region of crime and 1efji1hne11" 
It would also include "Vitality" and "Hate.'' 
The reader will readily aee this must be 
impossible, for two or more real organs 
cannot occupy the same space at the same 
time; were thoiy mere organs or fancy or 
imagination, they might. 

From the extent or surface embraced, 
and from the geography or the parts, and 
likewise from their delineation upon the 
naked female, we suppose he has found 
this disorder located in the skin, adipose 
matter, fascia, origin and insertion or nu
merous muscles, and perhaps in the mus· 
Cles them!elves-in the bones or the pelvis, 
peritoneum, bladder, nteros, vagina, peri
neum, blood vessels and nerves. Whether 
it extends so deep as to embrace any part 
of the small intestines, the colon and rec
tum, or only the anterior surface or the 
two latter, or the tube which they form, is 
not clear. We earnestly hope the Doctor 
will, at his earliest convenience, give us 
more light on a subject which so deeply 
interests the entire medical profession, as 
well as the insane and their friend.-. 

We are not informed by what experi· 
meats or process of manipulating, ex. 
Professor Buchanan made this "brilliant 
disco\'ery.'' He will make it known in doe 
time. In the mean time, let all be thank
ful for the knowledge they have derived 
from his scientific investigations, keeping 
it constantly in mind that they would not 
have been in possession or it, had it not 
been for bis philanthrophic exertions. All 
these acquisitions or knowledge-these 

contribat.ioD1 of hie to acieace, woald DI 

"Ir have been known to the public, bad 
not been ror bil COnDection with lite 
H. Institute, aod the generoua aid wtii 
its proreason and stadenta extended 
him. The oae pve to these "brillil 
discoveries" all the character or ootorit 
which they enjo1, while pie other farnislt 
all the "material aid" neceesary to pri 
and circulate the news. 

He will repa1 their kindness and us 
tance, in his arricea u their t.reuun 
While their money is in his hands, tbe 
need be DO apprebeoaion or thieves. l 
cub is scarce with him, be will compe 
11.te them in ltock, he being president , 
a company that i.aene1 stock with gre1 
facility. 

C.lLOamc Oaou or MUT.t.UTT.-ll 
propose, in this brief article, paying a 111t 

ited tribute to bis late discovery or tJI 
Calonflc organ or Mentality, which I 
bu fonnd by numerous and carerul e1 

perimenta, (u he informs ua,) to be toe 
ted joet thalf way rrom the arch ol the 1 

pnbis, or infe1ior margin or that booe, 1 
the umbilicoe or navel. 

At ftrst view, this discovery may aeel 
to be lea brilliant, and the newly dieeo1 
ered organ leas important to the human~? 
ciea, than many others first made pabH 
by the illostriooe Buchanan; but when it I 
once known, as Dr. Samuel Tbompeoa ii 
forms us, "that where there is heat, th~r 
ii life, and where there is cold, there i 
death," the indispensable character of 11 

organ, whose function it ia to generate et 

loric or heat, will be apparent to all. Thi 
proposition ia self-evident, and requires '" 
Carther argumenta to aubstantimte ita tntli 

While all will cheerfully award to DI 
Buchanan the credit or this discovery, IJU 

no one will conspire to rob him ol tlll 
meed or praise or glory, which he baa ~ 
fairl1 earned, by laborious research ul 
experiment, aome will doubtlesa ~ 
that he bas not been more explicit in som; 
or the details as to the circumstanm 
which led to the discovery, and the P"' 
cise tissue in which it exists. But if "' 
poaaesa the facts, or what utility are IDflt 
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llaterUa. He bu given u a truth whicla "Spirit Circle College or Medicine," over 
•YI he has demonatrated, (whether 'b7 which be preaidee as Deaa, and io which 

11 .laand or the thermometer, be does not are to be taaght anthropology, neurology, 
lite,) and we man be aatiafled ir he doenot p91cology, aarcognomy, psychometry, mea
t proper to favor ua with minor que1tlooa. meri11m, claino7aoce, animal magnetism, 
1t. aa be thankraJ, and doly appreciate homc:oopathy, allopathy, &c.-nerything 
al which be bas been pleased to commu· bat Eelectlcism, and as little or tbat as 
:ate. That which ii moat important aad poeBible, as it iB too practical to meet the 
1fvl, belongs to the public already.- views of the expouoden or science in thia 
evertlaelesa, the inquilitive mind will new college, which, it ia aaicl, ii the ooly 
o&t. by the biata givea, and strive to add ooe adapted to the progressive apirit or 
that knowledge already but dimly aeeo the age. In abort, it iB to be a perf'eoten. 

1 the faint light imparted. Many will cyclopedia or tlaeu sciencea-an embodi· 
iabUeas wiah to learn b7 what proceea of meat or aU that i11 useful to man, and the 
:perimentiog he proved ite exiatence at only institution or the kind in the world. 
~ and whether located on the surface, The reader will readily perceive the im-

the akin, abdominal muecles, perito- menae task imposed upon the preaidiog of
tal membrane, jejunum, ilium, raodua ficer or an enterprise 60 extensive .. this 
'theaterus orbladder,orcolon;orwbeth- is. None but Dr. Buchan~ coold per· 

dil'uaed, or in the abdomen at large, form the dutie11 incumbent upon that or
td whether both aexu poeaeaa it, and if fleer. In addition to theae crushing bur
~ wbether it is aeated lo the same organ, dens, be bas aaeumed a new olllce, viz, 
1111e or pan., in both. Wheo time per- that or president or a newly organized 
ita, the Doctor will doubtleaa eatial'J joint 11tock company, (87,000 or the atock 
ieM inquiries, bypoiutingouttbeapecific are now isaued,) John King, M. D., being 
po or heat, that we ma7 see it and ban- Secretary; the Rev. Wm. Sherwood, Trea· 
ie it., as we may the organa that secrete aurer; the Rn. J oho Wesley Hoyt, Dr. 
iW and urine. Having recent11 been di- Charlea H. Oleaveland, and Geo. S. Jen
'8ted or that with which he had been in· kine, Esq., being Directors, and all but the 
11t.ed in 1848, by a board or trua~ who latter profe11'11"1-we mean in the Spirit 
lYe 1eaa regard ror acience than himaelC, Circle College, (or they have long since 
e will. it !s to be hoped, elaborate more ceased to be connected with the E . M:. 
illy upon the exact tisaue or part to which Institnte, their lofty upiratioua having 
ie new organs are conlned; whether to soared far above Eclecticism. 
single anatomical organ, or to a dosen I trust the reader will pardon me !or 

i!'ereat and distinct organa; whether the tbia little espisode, which is designed 
rtificial bounds fixed by the line& drawn merely IMI an apology for what may seem 
7 the Doctor, atllx the new orgau ot in- to be omiaaioua ia the eeemiugly needed 
illect to one end or a long mU1Cle, or to illuatrauons and exhibitions or these new 
a middle-to one ead only, or to the mid- organs and new scientific di11coveri"8. 
le or long bones; or whether it extenda To you, TrusteP.s, Professors, Graduates 
ae entire length or the bone and muacle; and Students of the Eclectic Medical fo
nd ill hlte manner bl reference to the ia- stitute, is Dr. Buchanan indebted for the 
98tiaee, blood ve111els, nenea, membranea, spread or these doctrinea-within the wall1 
dipoee tiaauel, to. or that college, theae doctrinea have beea 
It ii to be reared, however, b7 hie rrieDda, instilled into the minda or yonog meo, ror 

nd the trienda or aclenoe, that bi.a new ten long yeara, to the neglect of what Ae 
Yoeatiou may prevent, for recently, be, regarded leu important. You have roe
ogetber with tbe roar other ex-pro(euon. tered, nurtured, and cberiahed them and 
rganiaed a new college at Gordon Hall, him; and therefore iC an7 real advant.ge 
rhicla, it is reported will be kuowa aa the bu accrued to the loa&itute, to the caue 
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of Eclecticism, or to yourselves, by their 
inculcation, to you all the credit and praise 
belong. You have endorsed them, you 
have passed your enloginms-they are 
upon record. Although he did not always 
make them plain and entirely intelligible 
to you, yet you doubtless understood them 
pretty well, or thought yo'l ·did-sufficient, 
a.t least, to pasa your eulogies, for truth 
and merit are not indispensable to the 
award of eulogies. You have reaped
yoa are now reaping the Doctor's reward. 
Where are the friends or the Oollege for 
U155 o.nd 1866? 

COLLEGE JOURNAL-MISREP
RESENTATION. 

BY A. H. BA!,DRIDGR, X. D. 

In the May number of the College J our
nal, page 182, the following paragraph 
was published: 

"The announcement in our last, of the 
combination between Dr. X ewton and his 
former antipodes, the expelled Professors 
Jones and Baldridge, and the atfompt of 
these parties to displace the old 1'rustees 
and Faculty of the Institute, doubtless 
prepared the minds of our readers for his 
subsequent course of desperate hostility. 

Thie little group of words thrown to· 
getber, to say nothing or the blunders in 
grammar, exhibits each a want of hont>sty 
and truthfulness towarc!s myself particu
brly, as to require a short notice of one or 
two items, however reluctant to meddle 
with trifles. ThA above is evidently the 
I:inguage of J. R. Buchanan, as be has 
used it heretofore. 

'!'he l'tatement that I was expelled from 
the Institute. the Doctor knows to be un· 
true.* Yes, be knows it, yet be reiterate~ 

"We have the rooord11 of tho college which 
ehow that Dr. Baldridge resigned, aud never 
w1111 ditiplacod, as charged by Dr. Buchanan. 
'l'he latter and hla party, having been expellod 
for their fraudulent attempt.I to injure the oor
poration, are Anxioua to create an impreMion 
that otbe1'11 were treQtcd in like manner. Dr. 
Burhanan'a atatemcnta, in all mattel'1! pertain
ing to the colleie, require a rigid 11CTUtiny .-ED. 

and re·reitt>rate1 it. Why then, read 
knowing it to be untrue, ia be found 11tl 
ing and publishing it;? .Fint, is it not 1 

ident that he delight.a more in falseli~ 

and miareprHentation, than in troth • 
honesty? And second, is it not a sufli~ 
indica.tion that be i1 (earful of my inflae1 
against him? Ia it not manifest rrom s1I 
conduct, that be is destitut.e of all ibe I 

ble trait.a characteristic of a pat II 

bonorablit man; and that be is to be clul 
with a much lower order in society? 

'l'bis expelled professor, J. R. Bacha 
an, knows I rueigned, and that I g&\'e ii 
tice Of doing SO more than & year befOI 

if certain measures were gone into, I 
the management of the College. .!1 
I will again say, for the Doctor's com~ 
and edification, that at the very time ' 
reaigaed, Dr. T. V. Morrow urged me ' 
call the Trus;,eee together and have hl 
(Dr. Buchanan) expelled. Yes, be a!I 
every persuasion he could to prevent II 
from resigning, and to have Dr. Buchan! 
ezpelled. 

But the Doctor eays-'.'and the attemj 
of these parties to displace tba old Tnl 
tees and Faculty of the Institute." Y~ 
Doctor, there was more than a mere~ 
at upulaion; vou were expelled, and thl 
lawf'ully, without rniorae or aolnmUly.J 
But they were the "old faculty." How o~ 
Some about yearlings, and others two u 
three years-juat old enough to be im~ 
dent, and learn some or the tricks of the! 
master B., who is older in tricks tlla.a l 
lecturing. 1 

As to theei:palsion of Prof. L. E. Jona 
it was "concieved in sin," and consummate! 
"in iniquity." And u to the combinat~ 
between Profs. Newton, Jones, anti 11. 

self, for any purpose <>ther than to do · 
tice, and promote the cause or medi 
reform, it was not thought or, and 
statement or insinuation i> the contnn' · 
ntterly false. We are sensible tQ&t ~ 
interests or medical reform required ~ 
pruning knife, in order that health1 ~ 
may grow, withont any Ppecka of bitlt 
rot opon it. I 

Cincinnati, Junt, 19&6. 
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A CABE IN SURGERY. 

BY DB. <l. T. URL 

Cln the 26th or Jane, at one o'clock P. 
, I was sent foT to see a little boy, Coar 
us of age, (William Parli:s;)who hadre
Ted a gun-shot wound, anteriorly, in 
! loweT third or the left arm. When 
irrived at the spot, distant some four 
les, I round the patient in a very faint 
1dition, the wound having bled profusely. 
D'pon examination I round that the load, 
ich W'&8 orlarge sized shot, bad entered 
the insertion or the anterior edge or the 
ltoid, penetrating the biceps flexoT cu
:i and coraco-brachialis, or making its 
it through the brachialis anticul, and 
nbtleas severing in its couTSe the triceps 
iscle, canying with it one inch or more 
the bone, and badly shivering either 

d of the humeTUs. From the character 
the hemorrhage, the extent or the wound, 
d faint condition or the patient, no doubt 
isted as to the complete division or thE' 
achial artery; the subclavian being se
red by pressure. 
After forming a diagnosis and prognosis, 
hougbt that ampntation was necessary 

order to save life, during such nry 
~rm weather. 
I ordered twenty drops or laudanum to 
given, to quiet the nervous system, ease 

in, and to produce sleep. .As I bad no 
lorofonn I had to operate without. I 
;plied the touTDignet near the humeral 
Jit, in order that I might amputate be· 
"· Assisted by two gentlemen I pro· 
eded by placing the knife near the hu
irus, and drawing it through by circling, 
1ich made a circular flap. Then placing 
e knife on the opposite side, I made an
ber to correspond. I then ordered a 
It.II piece or cloth (cotton) four inches 
de and twelve inches long, split within 
·o inrJiea or the end, to be placed over 
ch flap, and drawn tight. The tournigaet 
is then slackened a little in order to ex· 
ise the arteries, which were shown by a 
!Sb or blood. I then eaught them with 
fine tenaculum, 11.lld ligated forthwith. 

The next thing in order was sawing the 
bone, which I did with caution. I then 
washed the parts, and drew them in con
tact with the interrupted needle sutures, 
and bound up with the compress and rol
ler. Some raw cotton well oiled was 
placed around the stump 

June 27th.-Rested well during the 
night; some hemorrhage, parts not swollen, 
look normal. Parts bathed frequently, 
with cold water. Compress and roller re
applied. 

July lst.-Has some fever, is l'flstless 
at night, no appetite, parts swollen a little, 
and slight hemorrhage. Gave a mild pur
gative at night, combined with diaphoretio 
powder, gn. iiss, sulph. or morphine gr. 
one sixteenth. In the morning take qui
nine grs. iiss, pros. or iron gr. iss, hydras
tin gn. iv. Make one powder; take three 
per day, (say morning, noon, and night,) 
for a few days. Bathe the parts frequently 
during each day with cold water. 

July 8th.-Improving; has no pain, ap
petite good, parts look normal, uniting by 
first intention. Keep it well wet with cold 
water; draw out a rew sutures. Take 
neutralizing cordial, syrup or ginger, a.a. 
3ss, every six hours for some time. 

July 16th.-Can walk about the room, 
parts united, except a space or an inch, 
which seems gangrenous. Apply mild ziuc 
ointment. 

July 20th.-Dischargcd cured. 
It will be seen that onion was effected 

in fourteen days. The treatment was plain 
and simple, which is the great advantage 
that Eclecticism has over any other system. 
To carry out Eclecticism in full, we should 
try to aid nature o.11 we can by giving 
tonics. I am proud or the name, and shall 
ever contend for it; and so long as the able 
Faculty, which is now at the flourishing 
head, shall continue their active labors for 
its extension, it will continue to spread far 
and near. In ftve or ten years hence, Ec
lecticism will be so imbedded in the South 
that all other palhies and isms combined 
can not move it. 

Buckhorn, Mi11. 
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theft, burglary, robbery, marder, or in1 

Part !-Progre111of Medical Science other way, except by accident. th• p 
saf'ety requires that he shall be taken 
or the community, and kept out or it, 
a Tery probable certainty shall an.~ 

ON THE PROTECTION OF SOCI- when liberated he will not agaiD 
ETY FROM CRHIE. gre11. Thia should be done, not as 

-- ishment, but for the protection~ o · 
BY J'BOP ...... BYRD POWELJ., IL II. ::: have found it very difficult to 

[oo;;;;1rn.] people undentand in what respect Ws 
It has been seen that clans can turn of- fen from pnnishment. Is it p · 

fendin~ brethren out upon society, the t~ tum•. m~ out of ~hurch, becaase 
laws or which they may not have ofrended. will not hve m conforuuty with its 
but if a state shall torn an offending citize~ llitionaf Can this not be done, witholl1 
out or the state, it will do injustice to a more motive to pnnish him, than is 
neighboring state, which should be avoided· rested towards a mortified leg when il 
it follows, therefore, that each state 0 ; ampatated to eave the body? If 
community should make provision for its could hiive a certainty that the of& 
own ofrenders. Civil society has the power would go into the forest and live en · 
to do this without the destruction of lire. removed from civilization, he shoold 
and when the ofrender can be rendered 08~ the privilege of going, bn.t this ce · 
ful to his family, his creditors, and his can not be had. Let it be remembe 
country, it would be a great outrage upon that. according to the laws of the h 
all of these interests to destroy him. On eentiments, no man bas a right to li~ 
the contrary, there is a preponderating any longer than be acts in conformity · 
motive to save him, more especially as he taem; when, therefore, be iiifracta 
may be converted into a good citizen dur- by doing injury to othera, he forfeit. 
ing his useful confinement for the protec· liberty, and then, in point of nat.aral ~ 
tion of society. he has no more right to it than be wo 

.Aa we can have no hopes that a wolf or have to a horse that he had stolen; 
a tiger will reform and cease to be danger- ?ertainly no one would assert it to be~ 
ous, aod as we can appropriate him to 00 1811.ment to take the hone from bim.. 
useful purpose b7 imprisonment, 80 we dis- Suppose civil 1ociet1 should re~ 
patch him at sight; and if the same cer- support tbs laws of the human 1ent.i 
taintiea could be had with reference to a and consequently every oft'eoder wu 
mao, it woulJ be wise to treat him in the mitted to rnn at large, would not tll~ 
same manner; but such a certainty can sequence soon be, that each citis-io 
not be had with reference to mao, except, feel that he wa.s doing right to shoot c! 
perhaps, in a rew instances or idiots and the offenders wherever he found tJiem, .. 
hopeleu lunatics.* though they had done him, individu:.~ 

When, therefore, a man has beeo round no milchiert Would not destractiY 
to hue injured society or the public, by aud combativ~ne~ under 111ch circm 

ataacea, be acting 10 accordance with 
•And -where la the wt.dom of p...erving dictaaes oC tbe hu1a111entiments f N ei 
~ f Tboy an ot no ue to IOCietf. If \heir reTHp nor puilhment is aimed 
rcJatiODI are diepoted to maintain them, ~ h whole pGlpOll8 jg the protection of 
bo their privilege; but there ia no obligatl.on B · .' 
upon society t.o do it. Of the former the~ can, ot to retnrn : when ~ liberty of 11!1 
under no clrcumatanoea, exlat a hope of such Im- ofrender hu been taken mto cuatody~ 
provement u will render ihem uael'ul, and if the becomes the daty of the law to uce ' 
latter should ncover, they lhould never be al- u to the fact, whether he bu or iall . 
lowed to procreate. oft'ended. Ifihe aflirmative ahall !>e ~ 
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be tlie r.et, t.H concluion ia eertaiD, ignorance and degradation are therefore 
at. be eboald be removed f'roia eociety, relerable to aoeiety, and all that it aul'en 
teU.er idiotic, nae, or iasaue-qaestion1 'hroagla ita evil doera, are conaequencee 
:th which the coart bu notlling to do. which u inevitably flow from the aooial 
J ast.iee hu DOW beell done to IOCiety; infringement or the It.WI o( the human MD· 

l ita indi•iduale IDA1 ge to lleep under a timenta, u broken bonea do from the in· 
ating ol aecority. The olf'ender haa been reaction of the laws of pvitatlun. 
Med where he. is to nmahl etll he C&D under thil atate or the racta, what shall 
1me out. wiUi nfety to the public good. be donef Ju*ice anawen, "Although the 
Jt ia DOW proper that 'We ahouJd YOO the aafety or llOciety reqllired that he &hoald 
iaoDer, and eacertain hia true condiuon, be taken oat of it, yet, it does not follow 
iat ju*ice, at lea.t, lhoald be dune to \hat oar obligations to him are to be in 
m. .Ao in•eat.igation of hia condition this wise eanoelled. We should, aa far u 
ICOftn that he baa not reeei'red aaoh an poaBible, make reat.itution for ov neglect, 
tacatioo aa would enable him to compre.- not only to him, but to hi& ancestry. He 
and hia relatio11a to or hia dutie1 ia soci- should have our kindDeN and charity, u 
r, or he has had entailed upon him an an ufortanste fndi'ri4ual or our raee-u 
rgaaisation indicating 81loh a deficienq one upon whom the blighting inftuence of 
r tlM human sentiments u to render it social neglect baa fallen, without any 
apo.ible that he lhould be a law unto agency of his own. We should proTide 
imeelf, ud that he hu not been educated for him kind and capable taatructon, aaeh 
r trained to &et lD conformity with the U CID COD.TIC.Ce him or the jutice or hit 
1tUllahed law of aoeiety. impriaonment-call into activity hia hu
lo either or theae eventl, it is e.ident man sentiments, and regulate by them the 

tat toeiety waa the lint ol'ender, and, u action or his animal impulses; and make 
comeqaence, it hu aat'ered; and that him feel that society fa kind, and deaigaa 

ae oae t.lareugb whom it waa made to nr. to restore him to liben7 and happine11." 
1r, has aow io aal'er in couequence of In other word1, I have to aay, &bt fDu
ill ae'; and if panillhment ia to be inh'o- much u all olf'enden are neh becaue of 
aced, 1ociet;r, for its neglect to the pria- inherited mental imperfection, an edaea
Mr, detenea more tau ~ all tion at war with the safety llDd intereaa or 
r it. eocief.J, aental deleieney, or mental cle-
ln ciYilbed eoantriea. the municipal Ian rangemlljlt-inaanity, the:r 1hould be regard. 

nd inatitationa are eappoaed to be found· ed u nnrortauate rather than aa crimloaJ, 
d DpoD the npremaoy of the halD&D een· The laws, therefore, should farui1h them 
imeota, otherwise it is 1bll in the animal protect.ion, under ncll inlaencea u will 
If •v• 1tate, which ia, nfortllllately, in be favorable to their retvn to aocfety with 
. great. degree the fact. .A aoeiet7 uiat· a alrong probability, not only of safety to 
Dg Mctly under the 1apremaq of the the latter, bat of Ulefalneaa. 
1umao eent.imentl, would take care to pre- To obtain t.laeae reqalaite results, oar 
IM'8 •••ry individual for a life or harmony peaitentiarioa. wit.la proper modiftcationa. 
rith ita inatitatioDS ; and in proportion u will anewer. Bot tbe name lhoald be 
~ neglecta to do this, will it nlf'er through changed : tuy should be called lllli&ary, 
la neglected individuals. Thia ia not all: or reformatory, or by I01De other IWM 

•state or 1oeiet7 long uiating under the which conveys no idea of disgrace. To 
apremuy or the human 18DtlmeDta, could the olf'endera every poaible mot.We lllaoalcl 
1ot faraiah a depded or crimin..U, con- alwaya be preeented that can tavor reform· 
l&itated indiTidual, any more than the ation. As labor ia i.Ddilpeuable to bot.la 
.We about Leldngton, Ky., where proper health aod Jaappinea, Uaey 1boald be re
'"8Dt.ion hu been fiven &llem for many quired to labor, bat ia thil lab-Or tla17 
rean, can famish a acrab cow or OL :Poth lhoald feel eia -~ jD~ u the1 d1cl iD 

YBOLa IDJ:a, TOL.XV-24 . 
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'8eir 1*>1' "'°" forfei~ their libeftr, ellled, .... Ian u..W •d "*'1 oli~ 
~t ii, all tliat the1 nra O'f'91' ud .00\re got fw a <delbite period, RI f9t' all ia 
1he e:apeneea ot the pl'Cl88CUiea ad Im• ah one, or for a time u loog u t'he 
Jrilonment, MOUid be phicad *° tlleir or aoeie,yabll reqaire tt. No 011e 

cNCli~ and A1-jed to their order, under be permnW to rtlblm to aoolety, Mfortl 
the diaeretion or the 1111perint.e11denl. arong P"'••Jlti• aJt.M he obtained~ 

The iuttitat.ion, morally and mtellectv- lie will be a good cftizea. Under IKli il 
.UJ, sJaoold be ander the gaid&DC9 of Obe, .,stem, froa ten to fifteen, poaibly t.... 
wlao, b7 talent and education, II ca)lllbJe., ty!be per cent. would never be ~ 
.i'&dgiag of tJie capaeit7, -.nity, clegnlde.tion to society; Mid why llhwld theJ1 'l\ey 
llllCl deguerac1 or uch prisoner, and of are 10 nearl,. 111iaala, tW with ellOllg\ W 
t.reat.ibg eack one accordingly; of awaken- eat, theJ tlecome ht.pp1 ia tlle priloo, W 
iog- aad directing U.e IMllDall 1e11timentl; could not lie happy owt of it beeaal& itJ 
9f tr.Wiiing Uw ammal propeuities ; or do- capable el preTiding k their naa ~ 
ill& in flae, all that can be done, promo- aay ftriety or eonl8C1ttwe indutry. 
~Ye or their 1'8ta.n te society. Io few Tllia ia brietlyaypi.- fortH protiec!M 
words, lltia iadivillaal abould be &11 ed11e&- of aeeiety, and the refo....tion or efendJ 
tied, practical, and philuthropie phrenol- en; and though the teede9cy oraocietyil 
cigUt. now toward an abudonaent of paiW 

Not.bing lilre pa11ishme11t should ever be am, although paniabmeat laas DHer .... 
ia&icted. Whatever wu NC!•ilite to do, qaate1y protected INiCietJ, aaa ahhoq\ I 
M> eeeve obe6toee, lhould tollow u a am aa eo•lclent that a plan in· prineiple 
Decelllll?y COOleCJ.uenee upon violated law, like this, will ultiaately be adopted ~ 1 

u a broken um nceeeds te and clepeadl more IMiftlleed cl'filtzMion, ,.ta partillity 
1lpQD a Call from a horee. Every prisoner for time-laonored enon, a bl~ted aftt'liol 
BbOGld be made to betieYe tbat hill remo- M> chan8'8, an eEBtiag, loTe of ..ageuee, 
val from aociety '\1Alll not for puoiahmeot, and tile emtm~ i!J'DOl'llM8 of the u&an1· 
bat for tlae ']trokction or it ; 811d thill will law& ot mui, will 1tui a Uioafl&lld elljec
M euily accompliahed, if the treatment tiona to the plan, a fllnr of which J will • 
1JaU follOW8 aMll eoneapoJld wi•h the tioipate, I 

idea. Thia coune is euential, becaae Ollj«*n: It would not:be .re to 1-t 
.... idea of i-nilllmeat 8ow11 from and ie it to the discretion or any ollicer or the 
reeeived by the aahllal rac.Jtiea ; and so pri1ea to dlecharge whom •• pleued, u 
lo.ag u they feel tile impriaonlllent aod t.1116 cnNd OI' reformed.. 
..-equ4111t treatment to he p11Dilhment, AnMNll": Tboae who are Beftt to prieoa 
to lollg' will all ref'ormatory etrorta be at. ue tint, by a verdiet ol their fellow elli
aded witJa a r.ikre. mn1, toand pllty ef M.'ring abutd eoeif· 

Fartheraore, e•ery thing tba' ta done t'; and wt.ea daey eu satisfy another jlr1 
should be done kindly, and witb an obvi- tlaat th97 are capable or lleing uetal llcl 
.,.. mtention to t.iliair advaotap. By this law abMUag oitisena, let. them awt.. 
meuia they will IOQ love aud obey 'he <JIJj«tion : They may nimalate referlll' 
olicen, and feel 8'ft'tefal for the meana tion, and t'hua decieve th alleen •d all 
wbitlt are beetewed upon then wttli a view othel'tl with whom tlley may hMe ialer· 
~ their ultimate liberty, •appineu and eonnie, ud when they get oat, mar retu11 
uaelulnea TH Npoae which tlii1 00111'118 to tlleir orimea. 
wou141 reon procnra for tlleir uimal pro- AimHr: Under th preaent 871tem. all 
pen;t ea, and:$be actwity which their lln- who are cHecharged from pr*79, with 11 

•an 1entiment11 would acquire, would, in oeeaidonal elle&ption, retum totheireriffi 
·a alwfrt time, Tenfir them more llappy than witll more 9ddreu a1Ul energy thin Ut1 
\ley ever before lad 'heeo. mantfelltied before ; 1'eaee it ta impoesililf. 

To an tnetttation ta.us prevhlad and gov- b7 UJ cllange, to mm matters 'fOffl 
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m tlley are. BU I wll ad_., that t'8 .Jle. u he did; and certaialy two wroup cu 
aat.ory ... n. whiell ba'de iMen mr.cle not make that to be right which is iu itself 
JWmbargh, BOiton, aad New York, wrong. 

ire attended by alny to 1neuty per cent. Objcctilm : Criminals five in tlle hope e>f· 
permaneut refonHtion1, ahhoaglt tbe eaeapfDg from prison, and aoaetimea do,· 

m wu uH9 er empirical, and in ma11y aad again abue societ)'. 
ltaaeelJ oppOMd by '" law. M.tlNr: Oriminal1 hope to eecape COil· 

OlttjccdtM: Thia plan pn11tntl no Jlre· 'Viet.ion tnough the leuity ot the jary ud 
Miff inheoee •pon the mincla ot the covt, and more rrequenUy do than from 
hain&llJ ai.,.ecJ. prilon ; but ander a proteeth'e and reform. 
~: T1ril objection is a great error. MC>ry dispealllltioa of the 1""'6-tbe pu
liaTe nown that the so-called preventive poaee lteing in harmon) with the best reel
heace ot paniahlllent, ie a pt'Ovoking in· inga or oor oat.are-oar juries would aead 
aeoee; aoduau:7l, inoreaeee crime. Thia Mery ol'encler t. prison, u to a moral 
net all ; the Wea of Wag taken 01tt of school, for improvement. 
~for aa indelnite periM, anti merely Oli}MU>n: Thia plan preaent.e no clill'er
rr the good ti i'-ancl that, too, 'IHlder ence between eane and iaaane olfendel'I' ; it 
ae courictien of a moral ineapability of' i1 certainly wrong to aaoclllte, evee in 
OllformJDg to ltl Nq'lisition~xerts a idea, an lnune maa or rood family with a 
,...ntfft loheDCl8 i111111euarable strong. ostarally depraved and wicked one. 
r tllaa pa1111htent can; beea111!8 it i11 ad- ~: They were, in Adam, botb 
ftll88d tot.be Nftlecting faeultln, calltious- equl, and the imperleotion1 of eucial gov
"8, approl!Mf'Nness, and eelf-e!teem, ernment were probaby the ca11se or both 
rlthoat the .elistance or comktiYenees, milltorhaee. lnanit1, u well u depravi· 
.. •tftalaeu, aad de1tractmnees, wbic11 ty, ia bereclitary; bat witboat discushlg 
11'0 th idea of punilhment never failtl to tllil point, sallM it to ny, tllat .an injary 
txcM, The villain does got live, w4lo dene to eociety by an iuane mao, is JM 
t'OOW net IOOner go to prieoo, leavl&lf tbe • bad 118 ii i* had been committied by a 
•pre&lion on l!Ocietf that 'he could haTe depraTed one; aDd u ~ is no mor. la tliie 
~ fta laww, lMlt would not, t\an to power of a court and jury to MCertata the 
taTe apea " die idea that •e WM too de- e~ce or aoo-exinelaee of inanity, tlaa 
prayed to do otherwise tha11 be did. it 1& to ..oenaia the depth of the ooaan. 

Objtcti<m: It is certainly .very unjust to the law 111oeld 1impl1 plaee the o&ncler 
treat with kindness and compassion thoae in the C'lllt.od7 of thoee, who,~ education 
irho have been gnnty or murder, piracy, aad oppertanity, can beat diecover hie true 
1.11d robbery. Oftltitieo, &Diii tnat it aceontm!ly. Bot 

.A111teer: Separate and apart from the be this aJ8Ul8Dtcorrect or not, it ...U.ra 
consideration that soeiety, by its neglect bat littM, u tlae applieatiou ot the plaD to 
and improper go'l"em111ent, produced these 11111Mica ia aot a neceuary elem811t or it. 
criminals, it should be remembered, that la te.ebiagi my views upon orimJDat 
neither the torture nor the execution or 18B'ii1Mfon and government, the preoMiag 
the murderer can restore the murdered; are the principal objectlont which .. .,. 
and then, again, the pain or death ia far been lll'ged againt them, aad, ia ., jadg
)eq than the autfering consequent upon meat, 'laey ablolat .. ty 111Munt to no~g. 
bemg remond from society, and placed [oo-.nn nn MOll'l'll.) 
under disciplinary go•emmenl The or. 
render, it is admitted, did a peat wrong in P .lltll.ft.-Two pbylici .. of Paril lia'N 
killing a man, bat iC the execution or him poblilbecl a memoir, the object et whioh ia 
will pttdlloe oeller mant.n, u I ha.ve t.e make kaowD die imm... NIOU'Otl •wn te be U.e fltet,. th• ao.iet7:woa1c1 wlaicla Ute helllq ut IDS14uw fro• tlM 
dc>11 fr1M a.wroof in ~JMOUUoaof bia seed of J*ll.i1. 
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POISONING BY ACONITE ROOT. 3. Io Dt1U'l7·1111 tile CUlll in wbicla _.. 
n1t.e rocn Ill.cl beeb eat.en u rood, the Iii 

Dr. F. Headland lately (March 15)read ~larenor baa been made orm~ i 
a paper on this nbject before the .Medi- for the root of the commob. ho~ 
cal Society or London. Aller glancing at &Dd IO acraping and eating n witla roul 
the hi.story or the plant, and ita U88 .. a bee( The author read accoan'8 or ra.J 
poilon in ancient times, he rerernd to a casea or thia fatal etror, which have OCC:!lll 

number or statements made b1 aatbora in red or late yeara, the Jut or them be~ 
the .Middle Ages, which ahowed t.hat the the recent tragedy at Dingwall, in Sco&
poiaonoos propeniea or t.he plant WU well land, when three gentlemaa Joet; f.heil 
underatood by them. Poieonings by aco- line. To show t.bat such mist&k• coald 
nite, in modern times, were usually acci- not be committed by careral panons, 1pe
delltal. A. number of C&l8I in which. the cimeDI and drawinp of horaeradiall Ult 
leana and shoots had been eaten with fatal aconite root were exhibiied and compued. 
el'ects, were first briefly remarked upon, The acid bat not pungent taste or tbe .co. 
and then the cuee or poisoning by aconite nite paringl, &ad t.be pinkiah color wild 
root, which had been recorded in the coan- they assume when upOHd to I.he air, were 
try during the laat rew yeara, were divided among the point.I noticed. The -t.hor, 
QDder two head~l.) Cue1 or an over- having noticed a aingalar cue or poiaoud 
doae or 10me preparation• giyen aa medi- col'ee, proceeded to etaie tla&t thtn were 
cine. Thia wae generally the tinckre. two wa71 in which a case of aoonit.e poilon
(2.) Cuea in which the root had bHll eat.en ing coald be recognized 1 (1.) Br t.he ayap
by mistake u an article or diet. toma, •hich are very charact.eriatic. (1) 

1. Foor C&888 er poiaolling by ilte tine- By obtaining eome or the poiaonoaa pril· 
ture have been recorded wit.Mn the -last ciple, by a chemical procua, Crom the COil· 

fi"Ye years. Othera are laid to h&TII hap- tuts or ihe atomach and matters vomited. 
pened. Of theae Cou' peraoni, two died and then trying Ue action upon small u.i
from taking one fluid clrachm or Fleming'• mals, or 011 the toDgUB, .-to. There are no 
tincture; one ched from the el'ec'8 or distinctive chemical teeta ror it, bat l~ 
twenty-be minim• or the tincture of the or a grain or the alkaloid (aconit.ioa) wOQld 
Lonclon Pharmacopoeia; a fourth barel,y kill a moll88, aad 1-lOOOth, placed on the 
ucaped Crom a dOle of &rteen minima or tip of the t.oague, would caue tiaglini u4 
the ame. Two or theee cues were a'ttl'i- num~nesa. 
butable to careleaaneaa in diapenen; one With reg_ard .to the treatment or S11cl 
to ignorance of the power or the prepara- cases or po1sou1ng, Dr. Heailaad recom· 
t.ion. The aathor made tht!ae recemmen- mended the immediate and free admi.Dil
datione with the hope or obviating such tration ?r.animal charcoal, mixe.d with w_a
accidentl for the rature: Fira'- to carry ter. This 1s to be roll owed b~ a zmc emetic, 
out the plan or the Dublin College 1'811Di- then by brandy and ammon1&. The char
i;ing druggist.I to keep all dongero:i. pre- co':1 has the p~wer or retaining and ~Pl" 
parationa. in square or angular bolt.lee. rating the po1aonous alkaloid, and 1r we 
Secondly, that the tincture or aconite, if have rendered help in time, the patient 
ued, ahoald be made or one uniform may perhapa be aaved.-Jfed. 7irRU {T Gaz. 

et.reugth (as far u poeeible.) At Jeaat 
three dift'erent tinctures are in nae in this PRE-EXPULSION OF THB PU· 
country. Or, thirdly, that it would be.till CENT.A. IN CHlLD-BIBTH. 
better to c11-card thia tincture altogether, 
aa t.11 .1Llll:eriaib. preparation, substituting 

111' O. OOODBUKK. 

for it a 1ol!Kion of acomtina of one heel I waa 11811t lot in ~ hute to Tilil 
atreacth, oonta~ng l-600tlt. or a grain to lln. B;; reeidinr li a.ilea .oat or town,• 
each drop. U. 21''- or Po,..,,, at 9. o'clock A. JI. 
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ad who, I wu informed b7 ille mellMngeT away entirely; the head or the child Col
ber father), was ia tile eighth month or lowing the placenta so tar as to preBB 
iel' aecoad pregn~c7, ad had that mom· against the perineum. 
og •lipped OD the ice before the door or I immediately placed m7 ft11ger in tbll 

he home, and fell with her back acroes mouth or of the child, and while in this po-
1 hewn stick or timber about eight inches sition, I di1tinctly felt the convulsiTe or 
iquare. On arriving at the houe, I round gasping movements of the child; and in a 
.Ile woman lying &el'Oll ille root or the bed few seconds the woman had another vio-
1n her left side ; her haad1 and feet cold, lent and protracted pain, which expelled 
~ulae feeble but quick, and complaining or the child. When the child was bom it 
r. dull ~"'1 J*n in the lumbar region, did not breathe, but seemed to be affected 
~ver which her mother informed me there with a general tremor, every muscle per
ns considerable abrasion or the skin, rectl7 rigid, with arms and legs ftexed, 
eaued by the stick of timber, over which face bloated, and lips purple. I immedi
Wi had fallen. Upon inquiry, she informed ately instituted artificial respiration, when 
me there waa ~ mo<ierate hemorr.hage, to my great satisfaction, and the unbound
and \hat abe bad experienced only two or ed joy or the relatives of the little prema
tbree tligll bearing-down paiu aince re- tore, it &rat began to breathe on its own 
ceiving the Call, but complained of a con- responsibility, and then to squall. .A.fter 
tinoocs pain in her back, and an .uneasy the birth or the child, the uterus could be 
eeuation in her right 1ide, and said 1ome- felt above the pubes, &rm and well con. 
thing bad torn loose in her 1ide when she tracted, and there was no more hemOl'
reU. The 1ensation in her aide she de- rhage. Mother and child (female sex) are 
1tn"becl aa a gurgling of water, and ll&id it both doing well up to thil time, March 10. 
eaned her to kel sick. In addition to I must not neglect to state, that about 
th• aymptoms, there appeared to be con· three months previous to the accident 
liderable nerYOU excitement. above detailed, this 1a111e woman received 

Af'tlr eomidering the nature or the cue, a fall b1 the upsetting of a11 omnibu, at 
and the symptoms u thfly presented them- which time she was considerably broiled 
Mlves to my mind, I came to the conclu- t.nd a good deal frightened. And 1he in
liou, tbat by giTing such nimedie1 aa would formed me that ever ainee that time she 
qlliet pain, allay aervou excitement, and had experienced more or leSB of the uneasy 
check the hemorrhage, the cue might poa- sensation in her aide, and which was .only 
111>lybe afely conducted to the full period aggravated by her fall on the icl . 
. of gtatation. With thil view, I made an Bo far u I can now recoiled, I llave 
appropriate preacription, ordered the wo- neTer :read of. a eaae . similar to the one I 
1110 to be placed proper)f in bed, directed bate attempted to delcribe. I ha Te been 
warmth to be applied to her hands and DDfortunate enough to have sneral cases 
Ctet, and enjoined 1trict quiet. of placenta pre via come under m1 care, 

I now ltepped inM> an adjoining room to coD19quently I have endeavored Ml neglect 
tbe Ire; but the changing of the woman's no opportunity, by reading or otherwise, 
politiou in bed brougllt on violent pains to inform myself on the subject ; and, to my 
with increased flooding, and her mother mind at least, this case presents the follow
aoon c:alled me to the bedside, aod . in· ing points of interest : 
formed me that the water had come away. Rr1t. The 'fery slight degree of hemor-
1 immediately proceeded to make an ex· rhage for a caae of rever1ed birtA, there be
•miuation, and to my surprise found the ing no more blood lost than ill the majority 
\llaceuta already protruding through the of cues of ordinary labor. 'fhis might be 
nteru&l part.a, and before I had time to taken as an argument in favor of the plan 
llllke any further examination, there came recommended by some writers, in cuea of. 

on a 'fiolent pain, and the placenta came pl~ previa, 11amel7, the detachmeat 
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of the plaeenta to avoid uceaeive hemor- pn;iper nbllaacte et' the -e wom.-, 
rbagoe. ahould be colllidered as "9illg in both im-

&cond. The child being bertl alive e{. mediate &Dli ulUmate peril ; and .a..o.w 
ter the upullion of the pllMlmta. How no urgent orafarming •1mpt.oma ~ 
wu life suetained from the time the pla- occur, tluribg the treatment ol •ch a C8lle, 

centa became detached and npelled, until it 1Het be conaiilered u a remarkable es
respil'ation wu eatabliahecl t-N. W. Med. oeptlon, aad the more eepeciaHy wbere die 
ac Swg. Journal. 

CASE OF PUNCTURED FRAC
TURE OF THE CRANIUM, A.ND 
WOUND OF THE BRAIN. 

BY X. XOBTO.ll DOWLER, X. D. 

Inetancea or recovery after the moat for
midable i.Djuriee of tbe brain are not unfre· 
quatly recorded, and ha.,., in aome cue1, 

not a little contributed to overtlrow the 
theories or physiologists and pe1chologiata, 
demolishing at once, as with a "knock
down argument," the skull-bump payclao
.logy. The crowning cue or Gage, related 
in the July (1850) number or the "Amen· 
can Joumtll of the Medical &:Wncu," af· 
forda an exempliJicatiou, which, c"ming 
from a 1888 reliable source, would be re
garded as almoat iacredible. It baa been 
eeen in this caae, that a tapering iroa bar, 
or the length of three feet 11e\"eD inches, 
and of the diameter of one inch and a 
guarter, may enter beneath the &yge>ll!&, 

and paas out at. the juction or tho eagittal 
-wiU. the coronal autnre, puling throagh 
the anterior lobe of the left cerebral hemi
sphere, acd that the anbeequent report 
may Le, aa in this cue, Uaat "the patient 
bu quite recoTered hil faculties of body 
and mind, with the 1011 only or the aight 
.or the injured eye." Nevertheless, whM
ever mar be the deductions afforded by 
exceptional and extraordinary caaea auch 
aa this, all surgery gives os emphatic warn
ing, that in cases attended with any man· 
Der of lesion of the brain, ita blood.vel88l1, 
ita me11inge1, or it.a bon7 protection, the 
·gravest and most serious resulta shflold al
way• be apprehended and guarded againet, 
on the pr.rt or the attendant. A pel'IOn 
whoee brain haa f>een laid OpeJI, and th11 

patient ii oC tender 889, aod hM ncei'nHI 
a 10vere pmetured wotand. Of 8Ul2 eat· 

oepti:>nal kind ia the following cue, wlaicJL 
is not like the eue of Otige. gil'en • -
atraorclinwy caae or mere teconry, be 
u ex6111pllf'ying recovery wiliuMat -1 
symptom comaponding to the gravit7 of. 
the injury auatained, being in this reapr-t 
the moat remarkable I have ever 1ritaeued.. 

On the 3d da1 of September laat, a liUle 
boy, Louia, IOU of Kr. D. M.aciln, or N8'11' 
Orleans, received a punetmed fractwe ot 
the skull, and peaetrating woaod ol t.h 
brain, under the following circame~: 
A Mgro eervanl girl ucended a elaed. 
about tw11lve feet from Lile groand, for the 
purpose or driving a nail, .mg, in pi.c. 
of a hammer, a larg41 male hinge, welgbiog 
neerly two poandl, which had beera draw. 
from a post or • wide gate-wa7; and after 
eleeting her object, wiS.hout takiag Uae pre
caation to look donwsrd, alae tbntw for
cibly from her laud \he hillge, whida • 
aoending, 1track the child on .the pan.t.al 
bone or the left aide, Ml jnc& uad taree
rourtha from the conmal, ud one iDda 
from the aagittal autue, the poaWipa'"b ol 
the hillgt preaentinl', acd entering thl 
brain. · The child wu at the time eitUng 
with the hea' erect, and the iron eat.ncl 
in-nearly a perpeodicular direction. Tiie 
spike of this rormi6a\le Iron is a f'oar-aided 
bod7, six inches long, gradually tapering 
on all aides, bat so Aattened laterally aa to 
triple the width ottbe horlsontal •rr.ce.. 
thus terminating In a wedge, the edp of 
which is hair an inch "long, and which i& 
dull and battered. 'The Iron peuettat.cl 
about an ineh, paalog into the medallary 
matw or Uie brain, making by the taper
ing spike, an external opening th~ 
fourth• or an inch long and one-fe1111Ja ol 
an inch wide. The great weight of &he ban 
end of the bi.us-, and ila eUght d .. iatioa 
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ms ilae ~lllar Giteotioa of tb• sional saline aperient. Excepting doring 
pib, e&Uled W to M na1'9'.1 Oft? 8Cl'Olll these two da19, there was bttt . little fe· 
IM mgUtal ..tare, the thin parietal bone bnie irritation or paltt; there was freedom 
Jf~ug no o&Mr zesiMnoe. than as a ful. from delirium, from c;oma, and the intellec
na OD whicla the wlaeie iron becaJDe a toal manifestations were unchanged, the 
ever of tlle .,. kind, &o injare the braia wound aoon beginning t.o eappil.rate and to 
n tile clireotion or tile parietal protubel'- rapidly heal. 
111ce, and the child's body waa tllereby During the second and third.da.19 thent 
lrawa Gftr to th• righ~ t.ncl be WU fbtnd wee conaiderable ....... aad nneumeu ol 
ritb ihe right aide ef hill head .. the the stomach. The .patieat wu kept ~ 
troad. lllrs. !Uclinran to the child'•,... m&llJ da19 strictly in a recambeat posi
ief, aad U.w. ou& the bge spike from hia &II. I dilcontinned visiting him at the 
iead, ud •he . aw particles of eetelnal end or ten day~ and he wu aobaeqn•tly 
..U.r adhering to the roaglt, ruaty iron, under the care of Dr. Sunderland. To
.act U.O eacape from the woHd.. The ward the cloae of Deeezner tile wouu 
Dloocl M .first eecaped pretty freely, bot completely healed, and a firm membran· 
aooa ceued to lo•. The force and w.igbt ou cicatrix now 1hows the seat or the in· 
of the iron .... ACh, that It ~eed .. jury. The patient is a child or great in;. 
1imple oblong opeaing tlle exact shape of telligeace, and his racalties have in no 
the spike, without there occ•irring any BUI'- way eoft8red from a wound in which there 
roandintf depreasion, or ~ia.ting tr&otun, has been a loss or cerebral matter amont· 
tM displaeed bone being commimated into ing, aa Dr. SUDderland and myaelr both 
..WI particles, ua belle-red. But rewof estimate, to at leut a dn.ehm ba weight. 
.\heea \attel' were ever round, and malt have In ueither the effects or injariee, 11or 
cleare6' tb. wo.n4 daring suppuration, otb- from f he etrects or remedies, can we eai.. 
erwile they invol:\"e a mystery. A.Iler the cnlate on uniform reeulta. 'l'he most ln:
tranaieut primary 1~ock had sab1ided, none explicable pec-.liarities and iudiridualitie1 
ot the .,..,ptoms or ooncaasion or com· interpose themeelvea, so aa to render an 
preuioR or the braia maaireeted tlaem· ordinarily aulatary remedy pernicious, and 
eel•u; not did they aabseqaeaUy, tbe an ordinarily fatal injury a thing of ready 
~bild telating to laia father, in an hour af. cure. Much here remains to be elucidate• 
terward, how the accident h"Jlpened, aad before the depthl ol pathology and thel'lr' 
illqalring if •<U ~ dien from the iajiary. peatica cu be considered ae u:ploted.-

Dr. W. }>.Sunderland, the family pby- N. 0. Jkd. f Burg. Juwnal. 
ti.ci.n, wu sent for, and was 1000 in. at-
&eaclallce. Very reuonably reprdjog the 
cue • one likely to '-8 au.taded with Uie 
grav.ai coDl6queneea, it reauted that I OHRONIC ENTROPIUM. 
met him in cpnaoltation, and wu fally ia-
pl'tlald with tile jaadee of bia apprehen· Mr. William Batten re~rta, In a late 
Ilona. He bad 1pc>nged the wound ani number or the Lancet, two obstinate cu" 
lllde the only topc.l application aobee- or entropiam, both of which llad resilted 
qllGly reaorted to-& simple compreu a great •ariety or treatment, but wbiola 
~n.ted with cold water. We engaged were cared by the api>lication of collodio1l 
to •~ twice a da7 and watch the pro- to the akin of the eyelid, pre•ioaaly oe11-
gfta o( the cue. The patient •ver at rngated by the thumb and finger. Several 
any time labored uader any apparent Ul'- .layen are 1necessinl7 applied and allowei 
89'" symptoms, excepting doriog the Bee- to dry before the fingers are removed.
Gild and Uiird da.J'I; nor wu any medical The application ia made at Snt every otJa.. 
treatmem Comd •ceuur, or reiorted to, er day, and afterward• at longer intenala. 
IXCepl:iog tlae . ~a'atioR of an ~ca- -Virginia Medical Journal. 
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THE POI!:IONOUB EFFEOTB 
OF LEAD. 

BY KDWIX L JU.X80Jlf, X. D. 

Though lead, in ite various rorma hall 
long been recognized as a poison both to 
man and the lower aoimala, I auspect that 
the extent or ita pernicioua elt'ecta are llOt 
Jet fully appreciated. 

I am aatia&ed by careful obeervatioa, 
that the lead colic compriael but a amall 
1hare or the morbid conditions which an 
produced by lead. And that. the system• 
or many pel'IOU, e.zpoeed to lead, nl'er 
aeverely rrom Ua etrecte, without the de
velopment or colic, at least in it.a marked 
Corm. 

Lead may be, and rrequently ia, intro
duced into the 1yatem by the stomach, by 
the lunge, and by the akiD. 

It ia taken into the stomach aa a medi
cine; or, accideatally, in varioua solid or 
liquid aubatances, eapecially in the various 
kinds or wine, which often contain it, or, 
where lead ia used, ftoating particles of it, 
in the air may become entangled in the 
aalin or the mouth, and tbua accidentally 
be introduced into the system. 

The .oxides or carbonate or lead, may be 
taken into the ayetem Ly the lungs, in fine 
particlea, with the air which ii inhaled, 
wherever these .preparationa are expoaed 
to the air; the abaorbente or ihe lunge re
ceiving and carrying the particles into the 
blood, with which they are carried to every 
part or the ayatem. 

Lead ii rrequently introduced into the 
ayatem through the akin, being applied as 
a remedy; or being dUfmed in the air it 
may become attached to the akin; and in 
either case by exposure to the absorbents 
~r the akin, it la taken up and carried by 
them into the blood, and thence goea to 
every tiaane or the body. 

In these various ways, I apprehend, 
lead ia often introduced into the system, 
in ite different Corms; and, though ite er
rects are more frequently observed in per
sona employed in lead manufactoriea, in 
painters or those who use white lead, I am 

compelled to belieq tb8t ita pen· · 
effeeta are by no meMs confined w 
but that it often produces very eeriou 
f'ecta upon penona upoeed merely 
newly painted rooma -aapecially 
children; one marked cue or wbicla, w· 
paralyais as a comequoce, I now dia · 
remember. 

Even the pure lead, by exponre to 
air, ud tbe -rario.. acids which it 
tains, or which are accidentally broegla& · 
contact with it, la oftea &he aource or 
oaa miechier. And when we remeabat 
bow often lead ii Dade the coodueM>r ell 
water and other liquidl, for eullnary ui1 
drinking purpoaea, we need no' ~' 
strange that neuralgia, paralyaia, and oUaer ·. 
kindred al'ectiona are 10 common. 

I saw a striking illustration or tJJe e(. 

feet.I of lead a few yea1I since, OD the lower 
auimala, in the poisoning or several C09' 
by eating hay Crom a wagon; the bay ha't'· 
ing been partially saturated, accidentall1, 
witb a mixture or pure white lead an4 oiL 

But a more direct illuatration, howeftl', 
or the danger or lead u a conductor, I 
aaw illustrated in the poisoning or & here 
or swine, caoaed by the paaaage or the 
sour whey, upon which they were Ced, 
through a lead pipe, in being condnctecl 
rrom a reaenoir to the. trough. In Uiil 
cue the 1ymptom1 were those or lead colic, 
and those that died appeared apoplectic. 

'l'hua we see, that lead may aJfect not 
only man, but the lower animala, and fr&. 
qoently Crom what would at &m appeu 
like a V6f1 alight exposure. Ana it ia 
evident that in whatever Corm or maaner 
lead la introduced into the ayatem, it llOOI 

p881188 to the varioue tiaauea or the bod7 
and appears to U1Ume a rorm which ren
ders the absorbent lymphatic Tesaela more 
or leu incompetent to take it op, ill 009-

sequence or which it is mostly retained ia 
the ayatem, initating the cerebro-lpinal 
and ganglionic 17stem, and th.,reby devel
oping the symptoms which follow: 

The patient loaea his appetite-the 
gums and aometimee the mucoua ~ 
braoea or the moatb UIWDI a darkieJa 
tinge, the ieeth become diacolored, then 
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1 a 1weetith ialte in the month, fetid 
reatb, sallow akin, yellowneu of the con· 
1ncu.., with a eon, compreuible, and 
low plae. 
Ir the impression ill nrong and long 

llDtinaed the patient reels sick, discharges 
lfiya from the month, and has exceeding· 
' reaUeu nighW, vomits everything be 
allows and snft'ttra from severe acute 

solable compoaad, which the abaorbeate 
may readily take ap; bot it also atimnlatee 
the absorbent, lymphatic and glandular 
aystem, to take op this noxious agent and 
remove it from the system with the nri
ou e.r.oretions.-Wutem .Lane«. 

euraJgic pains, as well as rrequent at· O.A.USES OF DEO.A. Y OF THE N .A.-
acka or colic and often paralysis or apo- TION.AL HEALTH. 
lexy. 
The neuralgia and paralyals, when they Two things are generally conceded, viz: 

:list u eymptoma, are evidently the re- that the American women are not u 
mlt of init 1tion and consequent conges- healthy as the European; and that the 
ion of the brain, or spinal cord-but in preseni. generation, especially the women, 
~o• cuee in which colic often occurs, I are not as healthy and vigorona as former 
upect there is, in addition to the cerebro- ODell. 

p".nal irritation, eerioaa derangement in the What are the cauaea f Not oar climate, 
-anglionic 1y&tem of ne"es, and that the for that is tlte aame as it was when the 
nmecllate canae or the eolic is at llrst women or this country were as healthy u 
pumodic, the later permanent contrac- the Eagtiah, Scotch and Irish, and when 
ion el the alimentary canal, especially or both a:us were as Yigorons as t.heir ance.
lae colon, while other portions become ton, or any other people. The change, 
valiM, relaxed, or very much distended. then, mut be owing to c;hangea in our do
:\is la rendered certain to my mind, ror in meatic habits and modes or education. 
early every case that I h&Ye examined, Some of theee will now be indicated. 
ioth in man and the lower animals, I have Nothing 80 certainly deteriorates and 
D11Di contraction of 10me portion or the undermines the body as habitually breath
up inteninea, and dilation of other por- ing impure air. The open fl.replaces In 
ioas, the oootrsc•loo in aome cues barely kitchens, parlors, bedrooms, and work
dmitting the puaage or tbe liUle finger. shops, secured to ov ancestors pare and 

TaunrUT. -The treatment which I cool air. Bot at the preeent day, close 
1an round most eft'ectual is dry copping atoYes and close sleeping rooms, with no 
.long the spine, to overcome congeetioo, proper ventilation, are debilitating per
.ad thu relieve the neuralgia and sp&!lm haps nine-tenths or the people, while child
.r the colon, u well as prevent parnlysia ren are crowded iato 1ehool.room1 heated 
.r other portiom or the alimentary canal- with 11tove1, and almoat never properly ven
.uinine In 11mall dOl!es, to equalize the cir- tilated. 
11lation, and, tr the neuralgia be lle'f'ere, Four-firths or all the rood and drink 
,:zt.. or byosciamna, or tine. of atramoninm taken are thrown off through the langs and 
.s an anodyne or antispasmodic. skin. Every pair orlnnga Yitiates one pint 

To remoYe lead from the system, and to or air at every expiration. That is equal 
JTen:ome its deleterious effects as rar as to one hogshead or air each hour for nery 
nay be, the iodide of potauiam in ftve pair of lungs. 
~n doses, three times per day, given in No room, then, can be properly nnti
;olotion, and continued for a long time, is, lated that does not receive from without 
iccording to my observation, the best rem- at least one hogshead or air each boor for 
ldy We poae11&. every pair or lungs. Thi• is always aecnred 

And this is as we might e:r:pect, for it by open ftre-placea, bat by a stove almoat 
1ot only nnite1 with the lead, rormiog a never. 'l'hu it ii that the greater part of 
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I 

\Alf.I 
this generation have had every bodily \i8-
80e nourished by imperrected blood ; thu 
indaciog a delieate or feeble conatitat.ion. 

.A. second caue of debility ie the waot 
. of vigorous exerciee, especially to the mus
cles or the anna and trunk. In former 
days the children worked with their pa. 
rents in pure and cool air ror several boars 
a day, and thus exercised the muscles moat 
important to beolth, especially to female 
health. 

Bot in these days, school children, espe
cially the youngest girls, hue little vigor· 
oos exereise. And where exercise is de
manded, a walk or a mile or two is deemed 
aallcieat, while the uercise or the maeclee 
moat important to health is entirely ne
glected. Thus both sexes, but especially 
.that upon whom depend• the conetitation 
-or the children, are Hery year becoming 
more delicate and sickly. 

The third cause of national debility is a 
change from a simple to a stimulating and 
.IUX11rioa1 diet. Btimalating food provokee 
.au unnatural appetite. .A &'1'9at variety 
,tftmpts to excesa. Both comhlH to over. 
load the organs or nutrition, and the whole 
organization ia strained and ovenrorked 
to throw oll' the exceu. 

The more rood we eat and the richer it 
ia, the more exercise is needed. But, ia· 
stead of this, the people constantly are eat
ing more aad exercili11g lea1. Meat is the 
moat stimulating rood there is, and there la 
. no other nation on earth where all c1&8888 
.devour lltlch quantities ol meat, rat, batter, 
aagar, mol&1111eJ, hot oakes and hot tea and 
colfee. And no nation on earth have such 
bad teeth, and every other indication of a 
debilitated constitution. 

A fourth cause or national debility ii 
excess in stimulating the brain, unbalanced 
by exerciae and recreation. Fifty years 
aince, to read, write and CJPher, were all 
that was expect<>d out of a college coarse. 
No daily drilling in hot school rooms, in 
all manner or scienees, with evening le• 
sons at home. No Sunday le11on1 ; no 
books for children at every turn, both Sun. 
da71 and 'fl'eek days. There ia tlrty tJmtta 
aa much intellectual 1timulu1 of the bmia 

in childhood aa waa e'fel' knOWD ill foftlllf I 
generations. TMn the carea, buahieu, , 
uad excitements or all kinds, for bMla mea 
and women, have increased at an eq98l ra
tio. Every thi11g it going on at higta Aeall 
preasnre. Now, the more the brai.D ia tba 
stimulated. tlie rrea&er the need for pll'I 

air, exercile, and HUom or rehumtiOL 
But, contrary to tltis, the more t.lae bnill 
of children and adulu are, stimaJatei. ilit 
leN relieved. To ue the worda of a at.a. 
ical writer, "the constant exercise of tJ. 
brain takes up the chief lltrengta ol tht 
aystena, and eoMUJDea it in feellilg ut 
thinking." 

Another caue or general debility is tJat 
rashiona or the female dress. The ata71 cl 
our aaceak>ra were trifles compared ,,.. 
the accumulated enormiUes that have been 
practiced on the rem.le form dariag thl 
lNt twellty pears. 'file thin eeveriag &Ir 
the upper portion or the spine aod the vital 
orpua io cold weather, the aecumlllatioa 
of clothing- on tlte lower portion, tbe pres. 
aure of ti~ht dressea aronnd Ute waia, i8e 
pni88are or whalebone in pointed •ailtr, 
and th.e weight, aa well u the ~ of tlit 
enormous mus of clothing reatmg on Uit 
hip ...... all these coml>iDiag with delicaM 
conatitutiou, have prodaced. and are ie
creaaiDgly producing, terri.8c reaalta &Im 
are but little known or ucleratood. 

THE USE OF CHLOROFORll I!\ 
EDINBURGH . 

Pror. Simpson atates, that. during tile 
last six or seven years, few operatiom Jaa..e 
been performed io Edinburgh. either ia 
hospital or private pradice, withou ~ 
patient being previoDBly aweathetised with 
chloroform. Durior that period one deata 
bu occurred in the city, among the many 
thouands who have been subjected to tht 
use of chloroform. But during- the same 
six or seven years, among the compara
tively rew operated upon there witho11t 
chloroform, three or four deaths bare 
taken place, either durin1t or immediatel1 
after the surgical operation. This state
ment, from such a source, is or rreat nlat. 
-M1dical 1imu. 
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Part 3.-Editorial. 
again. He is the largest stockholder in 
the .lnatltate, iB iterrtfftcl wt.th its p!'08 • 
perit7 1D every reepect, and no m&D ever 
connected with the college hu bestowed 
more labor and devoted more time and 

~CLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. money to advance its interests, than Dr. 
L. E. Jowes. In this department, herear-

The readers or the Journal, and rriends ter, the student will have only practical 
If nrorm, will learn Crom the announce- and valuable inrormalion presented. 
aent or the college in this number, that PJtDP. Pownt. 11 well known to the pro
.be Board or Tl"ll9tee1 bave filled the va- rellion, and at this time stands at its very 
~nt chain wit.b ROOd and anbetantial men; bead, as G aclentlf!o and practical man
LDd no doubt the appointment or two or his numerous writings fully anstain him In 
Jie original fonnde rs or the school, Prora. this position. We have known him for 
L. E. .Jonu and A. H. Baldridge, to their many years, and have been connected with 
:dd placee, will be baile4 with great satil- him aa a ,colleague before, and can speak 
r..cuon by all the early gradnatea or the or him from peraonal kn01rledge and ac
IDBtitnte. These gentlemen have labored quaintaace. 
in the field, ud Congbt manfully and sue- PBM. 8Atmn1 fonnerly tiled the same 
eeaalally ror Eclecticism; their namea 118 poaition in the achool which he 11ow holch. 
ideutitled with thl1 gnat aD4I gloriou work Bia hi@il standing ae a teacher and BCiA

lhronghout the West. title man, warrant ns in saying, that the 
The lllltitat.e having been relieved from student will obtain all the information 

all itseiacambraacea-thoae reetleuspirits from his department that can be learned 
tltat were eontinu.Jly destroying ita influ- in one course or lectures. 
ence-the students will have no more trou- To the friends or the school we wnt My, 
ble with anch vexatious men, and we re- tbt it is with you whether there will be a 
gs.I'd the 1ehool, at thi1 time, aa being up- sufficient number or the right kind or 1ouag 
on a fir111er buis than heretorore. The mea, to supply the various locations where 
building and all the property belonging to Eclectic physicians are wanted, in the 
the college, are in the possession or the College this coming winter or not. The 
legal Board or TrusteeL The frienda er demand for good and well educated Eclec
Lhe &ebool, from enry 1eetion oC country, tic physiciua, at this tJ.me, ii greater than 
give the m~t ftattering accouatl or the ever before. We receive huudreda of let
prosped or a large claes at the coming tera aaying 0 &e11d u a good Eclectic pby-
1181Eion. 'lician. n . 

Paor. L. E. JoHs.-:Many oC the read-
era or the Joarual may uk the question, PROF. POWELL'S NEW WORK. 

T1111: H trJIAK TUPBllAllUT!I. muatrated. 
'l'his work la now in preaa, and will be 

ialned by H. W. Derby, or thi1 city, in a 
few weeks. From the great demand for 
the Doctor's writings, we doubt not that 
this will be one or the most saleable awl 
valaable works iHned from the American 
press for years. All the various tempera-

why ii Pror. Jones again in the Ioatitut"? 
Although he had long since determined, 
that he would never, under any circnm
atancea, accept an appointment in the 
school, he found it indiapensably neceesary, 
ander the clrcnmstances, to yield to the 
unanimous reque&t of the Board or Trua
teea, and the scores or the old gradutes 
and friendl or the school. All the real cill'
ficulty which did at one time exist being menta are illaatrated with wood cuts, and 
settled, and an acknowledgment made of the wor~ is being got up on a ~heap ~ut 
the wrong whfoh bad been done him in substantial plan-the great object betng 
put ~an, he ii DOW fairly in tlle work to place it in the bands or every person 

· who· will read. · 
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THE EXTRAOTION OF MEROURY 
FROM THE SYSTEM BY GAL
V ANISK. 

In answer to the many inquiries con
cerning our opinion of ita utility and suc. 
CHS, We will say that We know it can be 
accomplished, as we, like many others who 
have given aUention to it, have relieved 
many persons-in some cases obtained 
more than one drachm or mercury. We 
use Grove's battery, consisting or twelve 
cupl!, and generally find it neceBl!ary only 
to have it applied rrom three to five times. 

Persons wishing information on this 
subject, as to apparatus, &c., can addreBB 
Dr. J. M. Sanden, 590 Houston streeet, 
N. Y., who ia prepared to ruruiah appara
tua or diJl'erent kinds and at diil'erent prices, 
with fall instructions how to apply the 
aame. 

THE CLINIC OF THE COLLEGE. 

The students, as heretofore, will have 
the best clinic racilities that the city can 
aff'ord. No trouble or expense will be 
spared to make this one or the most valu
able and interesting departments or th~ 
colleg~t'ie entire Faculty giving it their 
&BBistance. The students will have an op
po'!'tunity or learning the treatment or the 
moat important diseases or our country. 

N A.TION.A.L ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
.A.SSOOI.A.TION. 

In another column, will be round the 
proceedings or the recent meeting or this 
.A.Bl!ociation in New York. It will be seen 
that the convention passed unanimously a 
resolution referring especially to Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan and the other expelled members 
orthe Faculty orthe E. M. Institnte. The 
do.:tor and his confederates made an attack 
upon this organization le.st year, to whiah 
the following reply was published by the 

' ' 

editor or the Worcester Medical J oanaL 
We copy it that our reader& ma7 see ~ 
this Joumal stands up to t~e work, re
gardleH or the attempt or such pseado-re
formers, to govern not only medical mat· 
ters in general, but even men's opinions. 
After quoting Buchanan's article, the edi· 
tor remarks: 

"The foregoing article appeared origi. 
nally in the New York Triliooe, over tbe 
signature or Joseph R. Buchanan. The 
substance or it was publiP.bed, also, in a 
aecnlar paper in Oincinuti. And lutly, 
the entire article, with briercommenta,
inHrted in the Eclectic Medical J oamal. 
It seems therefore to have been considerec3 
by its nutbor, as sotnethiog decidedly 
smart, and be has taken particular paiDi 
to give it publicity. 

"There are some people who eeem \o 
think there isn't much in the whole crea
tion outside the sphere or their influenc~ 
Whether Dr. Buchanan 11 to be ranked 
among them, we shall leave it. for ot.laen to 
judge. If his actions are allow~ to be 
any index of bis feelings, it mi~ht be pr&
sumed, be labors under the impre&Sion 
that Eclecticism comes only from theCin· 
cinnati Eclectic Medical College, and ra· 
diaw fr.om that Inatitntwn simply aad 
solely because he is connected with it! Ht 
speaks 11.11 if be were the founder and living 
embodiment or the whole system. And 
especially does he protest against the me, 
by a medical &BBociation in New York, so 
far oft" from what appears to him the cea
ter of the world, of the name •National 
Eclectic Medical ABBocie.tlcn I' He ap
pears unwilling to allow that there is modi 
Eclecticism this aide or the .A.lleghanies.
ln one sense, perhaps be is right, partica· 
larly if be himself is to be considered the 
standard of Eclecticism. The physicians 
in this part or the country are in the habit 
or devoting themselves earnestly to tilt 
duties or their prore.ssion. .A.nd they an 
disposed to leav~ to Dr. Buchanan and bis 
few disciples, the exclusive privilege and 
unshaded glory or pursuing, alone an" in 
theirown way, the various inu 'harmoni
ously jumbled together,' in which Utey 
have dabbled, as mesmerism, psychofon, 
clairvoyance, anthropology, table tippings, 
spirit rappings, and other speculations, 
employed by quacks and charlatans to ad
dle men's minds, raise the wind and hllll· 
bag the world. Rerormers at the East 1111 
fully satisfied that these things constitllte 
r.io part or true Eclecticism in medicine. 

11The National Eclectic .Medical .!!90-
ciatioll waa organized 1ome 7eara ago, 11111 
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~m that time to the preNDt itl meetings ogiel or a retinue ot gaping dupes. Jr 11lCh 
1'9 been held annually in ditrerent part.I or be his desires, we are confident that no 
ie coant.1"7. It has never aunmed to be one will be dispoeed to disturb him in bis 
.. an~oriaed representative or not lea lofty upiringa or cower the wings or bis 
u three thouand Eclectic physicians,' ambition in any such pnrBuit.8. Meantime 
>r the mouth-piece or exponent. or any the members of the •National Eclectic 
her number, beyond what was actually Medical .A11ociatioo,' will continue to aae 
•mbled in annual coo't'entioo. IC the that. name with as much cooloeu and rree. 
eetiogs have been thinly attended, n is dom as if 'K.r. Jos. R. Buchanan' had 
> fault. or those who did attend. Ample never protested. The meeting or the .As
lormation w• giYen or the late meeting, sociation will be held next year in the 
r i8811e oC circulars, and prominantootices city or New York; and we do not 1foubt. 
abli.sbed in eYery reform joamal in the that there will be present a very large and 
19Dtry, except, perhaps the Eclectic J oar. enthusiastic gathering of active, earnest, 
al, at Cincinnati, where the not.iee was and intelligent reformers, Eclectic pbysi· 
iaened obecarely among the yellow-coY- ciaos, not belongin.r to the brokeo·down 
H advertisemeota or that. paper! The charity students, so numerous among the 
ieoda oft.be A11ociation have never aimed matriculaots or •Joseph R. Buchanan,' 
> gpeak._ dogmatically, or to produce ab- and a burlesque upon those really intelli· 
llnte uniformity or sentiment.. The ob- gent men who have paid the regular fees 
et baa been to unite the friends of m11di- and enjoy the honors or the Cincinnati Ee. 
al reform, collect ·their scattered forces, lectic Medical College." 
~nce~trate and give a tone or nationality It will be seen from the abovtt that this 
> their eff'ort.a, and thus c&rry forward the . . . . ' 
. .,rk, in the true spirit of freedom, leaving editor 11 .not. wil~g that Dr. B. abould 
rery one to the fall enjoyment of his own control him in this matter. II be knew 
ldividoal opinions. Dr. B. as we know him, be would not be 

"Dr. Buchlloan, with a dogmatism, in· surprised at this "grand fizzle" of hia. 
?lence, and sectarism, ill ~omporting with The next meeting of the .A iat.i ll 
11 profelllion, protuu aga1nat the appear- . . . 880C • o 
nee or nationality in such a work-:face· will he beld m Olnc1nnati. This appomt-
111Uly protests I But in that protest bti ment was made, however, without the con· 
111t1mes the very thin~ which he denies to sent of Dr. Buchanan. 
be twenty.five phyaic1'DS in convention at 
lew York-the right to speak in behalf 
r the three thousand Eclectic physicians 
t the country! We might with propriety OPINIONS OF THE FRIENDS OF 
·rotest against bis protest. and perhaps THE INSTITUTE. 
honld do so, were it not that he is, as we 
l'I! informed, in rather bad odor with his 
n friends at the West. Even with bis We preaeot oar readers with a few e:s:-
olleaguea, members of the Faculty or the tracts from the numerona letters we daily 
~lectic Medical College at Cincinnati, receive from gndnates and friends or the 
1nlesa we are greatly mistaken, he ls held Institute 
m no vvy high repute. They are gentle· • Id 1 · 1 th al · 
oen of too much talent, and too much ~ e con m.u tip Y em moat. ad m-
;ood sense and at.ability to follow him in finitum, but will let a rew or the moat 
JI his erratic movements. Perhaps on pointl!d ones ~uftice for the present. 
bat account he is anxioaa to remove to Dr. L. P., of Indiana, .May 19, 1866, 
~me other place, and his reference to the writes thoa. 
;mcinnati Eclectic Medical College, with .. • 
ta 2,100 matriculants or his own paternity, . .Although not P8!90DBlly ac~~ted 
oay .have been designed to advertise ~im· Wit~ any or the Ecle~t.io J!'acnlty 0 c.1ncln
~1r 1n the New York market. Possibly, natt, I ~not let this epistle pw w1~hou& 
?O, be may succeed in becoming the •na- ~xpreu1ng the pleuore I now -:xpenence 
tonal repreeent!tive' or an Eclectic Med· in ~ ~ the late revolotl~ 10 the Bo
ca! College in that city-where he may lect1c medical school. ~·1 1&8 t'otwnt ca
iad t. few kindred spirits to join with him !'98r ~ as uaeful and 41~0!18 aa ita preMDt. 
n the inculcation or psychologies, antbro· 18 brilliant and proaulllllg. 
>o.logie.a. bioloe-ies, somatologies, and he· Dr. J. F. D., of Illinois, 1h7 22, 18:>6, 
.erologies ~r hl8 own t;aste, and therebl ozpreuea himself u rollow1: 
leellle to himself a modicum of tbe doxo • .. 1 would conpMUaW JOG 09 JOU 1ao-
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c.eaelol endeavor in wtainhlg the original laud aad Btushaaan were Pror..ors? I ' 
di~ity and Eclectic character or the E. W88 n&ialed, when I wu the?e, tJaat tJte7 
M. Inetitute, despite tile deep-laid tabemes would nle or ruin. Ae for Ba.ch-. he 
of 'Boidiuan\' Eclectic profemon to throw wu aad is a mere eack of willd-t.ouchim« 
it back on a humiliating level with old ..A.I· every thin,, and goo4 at llOUWlg; eo eta.. 
lopathy. Without nliog a 1'0rd or Ii.lee real, ao sptrital, he could not be 1&Ulfied , 
praiee, I would say, that. to youreelr, Prot. with eartllly al'ain, bat. mu.st IO&l' aloft. 
Freeman and otben, ia due the higheet among1 the epirite of the dead. Of all tile ' 
praise aH beet. lllistaoce from all tl"AG hnmltuga, be ii tlae greMeet one or all. A.a ' 
li:electica." for Cleaveland, he is a small affair SJy • 

Dr L P or Ohio JuM 12 1856 e:s:pa- way, a perfect aobodf, a ea'a paw, a by-
tlate~ In· tbi; wise. ' ' ' pocritical altolit.Wlnitt. If be Coald get. a 

. • . . cllanoe, be would do tile Keatnctiaaa' N ... . 
" It 18 highly pt1fy11~g to me .to learn, groee like be did Beeae'e Lu icon. I Ila" 

that the Eclectic M ed1eal Institute bu had the ume opiaion llbout. them for eigt.. , 
gained another glorioua victory- victory teen mootu that I have now You.•-* 
t.o be bailed above any triumph-over one keep oat a~cli trash u ~laaoan aDd , 
of the stroa~eat parties. Without ua, rrom Cleavelud or Eclecticism will become a 
the be~io~1ng o~ ;Eclecticiem, or the l'I'" by-word. a disgrace t.o thoee who wear the 
form11.t~oo in medicme, we. ~e had to COii· name. Ir yo• eau, pt the VllCUt. chain 
tend with a beat or enemies, insomuch that filled with iaoh me• u Freem.n, Jones. 
it was t.o have been expected, that t.lae war ud Beach. I wish fOll all Uae good lack 
with those without would have kept us po•ible " 
united within; 80 tllat an insurrection, D • L or l(lAIJ_ .. I 23 10 ..... 
81Jcb aa you Juwe jut teMDinated, wu the r. J. S. ·•. "'"'«§-• •ae • .,.,.,, 
leut. expec*8d. Bat from the day I leBl'lled laconically writes: 
that my friend, L. E. Jones, wu expelled, "I was really gratified to learn, that :J'OU 
I have anticipated Just such results and at leogta have got freed of the ali.a.dott;, 
proceedings as bave been publicly at work connected with the college." 
since the ~ab~iOtl or.the Col• Joar. Dr U M: B or Penn1'lvaaia, J"al .. 2, 
nal; aod if 11ld1UOU1 diviaious and upul· • • • ·• . " . 
aious had not been intended, why the pub. 1856, an old gradullte, expreues hl8 grati· 
licatioo or eucb a journal, with o.umerous ficatfon as follows: 
abuses and misrepresenta~loos of our own "I am gratified to aee tliat 700 b&n 
party? '!h?, 11.oy on.e with .h!'tr 8!1 ey.e again organized; aad ~ iud~ed happy \o 
cou}d see it ~mbue~ with a sp1r!t which 1s see that Pror. Jones l8 ap.tn filling liii 
ar'ntrary, ~1ctato~1al_. and which W?uld chair-he beiag the onl7 man oft.he new 
have the nctory, 1r it could be obtained Faculty I am acquaiated witb, fjrsonally 
by no other meana t.baa the la!uing of no and the only one whose D6Dle haw ~ 
leaa than seven thoaeaad dollars or bogus honor to &ave on mfu!tloma. I wu al· 
stock. . . ways afraid or Bue n'e ~culiar doc. 

"Pleaae gin m~ nepects to my fnead, trillea, aud trullt the co11Dterfe1t s~k bali. 
L. E. Jones. It gives me pleasure to see ne11 may prove a bleaaiog to the iost.Ua
him reinstated to an ollice which, during tion in the end." 
the ~bort time I was io attendance, was Dr. w. B 8. or llld~ J aly 3, 1856, 
oertainly tlleci in a wortlty manDel'; and • ' 
from wbioh l alwaye believed u waa ..... 1&78: 
justly, and I will aay iosulUngly, expelled, "Since a change in the Faculty (in p&rtl 
but t.o which truth and justice has again or the E. M:. Institute has ~en place, t 
restored him, and where I hope be may have determined to attend a course or Jee. 
remain, until old age ehall compel kim to tores the ensuing wi11ter. The expulaioa 
aorre!Mler bis poet to uother. or Drs. Buchanan and Cleaveland from 

"I bave two students no ue aboat. the college, I hail as an event which should 
completing a 1tod1 of two yean, and in· be cherished by every lover of Eclecti· 
tend to lte on baad Ii the opening of t&e cism. Dr. B.'s self importance, his fancies, 
nut eeasion or the luti&ute. It m&J' be and bis foolieh imaginatioc, have dooe 
I can send three." much to impede the progress or those t-0 

Dr G. C. F., of JreB&ocky J.ne u, "!hose lo~ it bas fallen to receive instn1c-
• ' t100 at his bands. I nevt!r have convened 

18{>6, true to h11 nature, thus speaks out: with a student or that Institute, who at· 
" I was not surprised to bear or your tached enough importance to Dr. B. to 

troubles about the college. How could it pronounce in bis favor. As for Clea\"e
be otll~ile, when. MCh men aa Olean· land, he ha.a long 1ioce placed himselt' iD 
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~ HICieDtilc a poeftion, to lllerit tbe 
poMD or Proleaor in the n10bleat PROFS. JONES AND BALDRIDGE. 
ltion. Dr. Kiag, too, lau manilested a 
Uiogness to publish his ignorance to the We eopy tbe followiag Crom tile Jou. 
1rld, ror the sake or pecuniary gain 1 nal edited by Pror. Morrow, all or which 
1, therefOTe, truly glad that Eclectic sta· was fully eodon1ed by blm. 
at.a can now llO longer be bored in \be 
X. hstitate, by auch hollow heads u UlmJfDT8 or n• HDIC4L ouu or ma · 

9 at )east a part or these ex·profeSSOl'fl. BCLl&OTIO ldDICAL DllmTUT .. 
UD also truly eatisfied to · know, that so Pr.ct1ding1 of a mHtlng of tM "'1ltknt1 of 
~. tbe vacancies have been filled by men tA1 Eckctic M1d1cal l1t1titute; A. M. 
bigh •tanding in oar ranks-men whose Black, CAaiMAOn, L. W. Bldtaly, Sec-

ieatitc attainments are such aa to merit rttary. 
e high positions they now hold ; and The object or the meeting as stated by 
ere is still plenty of material-such, too, the Chair, 1>'3ing that or making some pub. 
will happily stand the test-to fill up the lie demonstration or the esteem and at· 
olr.in ranb, ud I feel con&dent the re- tachment in which the profeaaora of the 
lining claain will be filled with honor to Institute are held by the class, viewed in 
a loa~tute. I predict a faller attend· connection with their labors daring the 
ce the coming session (all things con- session just closed. It was 
lered) than yon have hitherto had." Rtao/tJtd, That a committee of live be 
Dr B C r T J l appointod to drat\ resolutions embodying 

· · ·• o enneuee, 11 Y 4, 1856, the intent or the meeting; whereupon 
ite. u follon: Messrs. G. B. Judd, A. B. Treat, C. J. 
"I am rejoiced to !earn that Menn. O'Hagan, P. C. Dolley, and M. Smith 
i11der1, Powell and Jones, laave been ap· were appointed. 
iotP.d to fill the vacancies occasioned by The Committee anbmltted th'! following, 
e expulsion or Buchanan & Co. from the which waa adopted by the c1aaa, and or
iealty of the E. M. Institute. The col- dered to be printed. 
1m or your Express (often enriched by anoar. 
a elfnloos or Pror. Sanders) afford am. To the readers of the Reformer and the 
t testimony or Ilia abilit1 and seientiftc public generally, the class or the Eclectic 
lainments. Indeed, his very name is fa.- Medical Institute would 11b91it, in behalf 
liar with eveey acholar and Jover or sci· or the cause of medical reform, the follow .. 
~in the land; while your work on Prac- ing lllmmary views, as partially e:ipressi•e 
e shows Prof. Powell to be one or the or their opinion of the Professors of said 
ldeet and moet original thinkera or the Institute as men, as C'ompetent teachers 
e. Under thfl anspice11 of such men, in in their respective departments, and of the 
n11eetion with yourself, the Institute eetim&W placed upon their labora dari.uc 
1st fto:arisb. I wlll aend yon three ata- the session jut clos..,d. 
at.a next ran, who are llOW undergoing Dr. L. E. Joaea Wfl ceofidently pro· 
eonrte of preliminary reading in my noaoce as successful and nntiring a teach. 
Ice." er as this or any coaot11 baa produced. 
D D s r p l _,A J-' A or. Indeed we view thia lneUtlltiOll .. singa-

r. • ·• o eanay va...., wy.., louG, larly fortunate in the department or ma·. 
preSBe1 hia approbation tllaa: teria medica and therapeutics. His in
" I Admire the independent coarse yon daiJtricu9 and pcrEeveriog labors in glean
l'e taken in the college alfair, and ho~ ing the old and combining all the new re· 
a will continue to take an interest 10 medial agentl which &lae impronmeata ill 
ldical reform. We certainly need men medical practice laa.a develeped-hia 
ability a11d honest integrity to take the sound and philosophic views of their mo
.cl iu all the reforms ot the day." due operantli-his patient endurance, and 

"Dr. G. L . P., or Ohio, July 5, 1856, 
ogratalatea aa as folJows : 

"I also congrat.nlate you on the purift· 
lion or the Institute from visionary the· 
ies and 11lidinga into Allopathy, and 
pe Eclecticism will be kept pure. I 
~poee 10'1 have had • pod t.iae or ii." 

hia energetic and felicitous capacity to in• 
stract; render h1111 a* once an ornament 
to hia chair and a bulwark to the . In1tit11• 
tion-and although we have recopiaed 
bis capacity and expressed oar Tien or 
bis profesaorehip heretofore, in 11nan1· 
moaaly requesting that be rurniai. the pub
lic with a work on 111.ieria medica, thera· 
peutice and plaanucy-yet we C&DDO\ 
omit so .faYon.ble aa opportuait7 to re-
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peat our conviction that be now stands 
pre-eminent among teachers-that he will 
1tand pre-eminent among authors-and to 
recommend to all de1irou1 of medical in
skuction his services, as an able, faithflll, 
experienced and persevering teacher. 

Dr. A. H. Baldridge, we belie\"e as tbor· 
ough and judicious a tucber, as can be 
in his department. And we deem it due 
to him and the public at large, to say that 
we regard obstetrical science as having un· 
dergone many invaluable modifications and 
improvements, from the long experience 
and carerul investilf&tion, made by him in 
this branch or medical study. Indeed he 
seems peculiarly adapted to fill the spherti 
he has so long and so successfully occu· 
pied. Being a sonnd, plain, and practical 
man, we deem ourselves fortunate in hav· 
ing received his instruction, in a branch so 
difficult of appreciation by the medical 
student. The merits of bis improvements 
in the treatment or the diseases or women 
and children in particular, will be manifest, 
if not at present, in I\ coming generation; 
whose physical condition he has labored 
hard to alleviate and improve. 

Eclectic Medical Institute. 
WINTER SESSION OF 18MM'. 

FACULTY. 

J. MILTON SANDERS, M.D., LL.D., 
.Pao.r:s1BOBoJ'CoK111TBY, P1u.1uu.0Y, .L"D Mm>· 

10.6.L J l:lB18PBl1DlEICCll. 

L E. JONES, M.D., 
Pao..-o• ol' 11.A.TBIIU. .ltm>1c.a., TBQ.AP•11TIOB 

A.ND .M11n10AJ. BoT.l •• "!T. 

W. BYRD POWELL, M.D., 
Paol'Z8BOB o.r Pnn10LooY .utD Tux hrsTITVTEB 

OI' .M1m1cnn1. 

R. S. NEWTON, M.D. 
hol'UIOB 01' PATHOLOGY, PRACTIOB o.r !fBDI· 

omB, A.ND S1:1Ro1c.a.L D1aun:a. 

Z. FREEMAN, M.D., 
PJloHUOJa 01' PBAOTIOAJ. 8VBODY & AIU TOKY, 

A. H. BALDRIDGE, M.D., 
Paonuo• o.r 0B8TBTR108 AND TDB DIBEA8B8 o.r 

WooN A.ND CuILDUK. 

CLINICil, 

R. S. NEWTON, M. D., 
UOT11BJIR 0111 CLDIIO.A.L XllDIOINE. 

· . Z. FREEMAN, M. D., . tor~ OW ~CAL 8UJIODY. 

EDWIN FREEMAN, M.D., 
• ])JlllOM'l'SUOa o.r Alr4TOKY. 

. ': 

The twelrth Winter Session or the Ec
lectic Medical In1titote wm commence O• 

Wednesday, October 15, 1856, and continue 
sixteen weeks, in the CoLLEGB EDlFICB, cor- 1 
ner of Court and Plum street.a, Cincinnati 
Gratuitous preliminary lectures will be 
delivered from the ftrst to the fifteenth of I 
October, and the Jissecting rooms will be i 

open. 
The Spring Seuion begina in Febnaary, · 

immediately after the close or the Winter i 
Session, and embraces a full course on the • 
same terms. 

EXPBNHS, &c.-The College reea U'8 IS 

follows: Matriculation, $5; tuition, $20; 
Clinic fees, 85; Graduation, 825, Demon
strator's ticket, $5. Boarding, $2.50 to 
$3.00 per week. All are required to en· 
gage in dissection before graduation. All 
students are expected te bring and present 
satisfactory teatimonials or the time they 
have devoted to medical study. The re. 
quisites for graduation are a good moral 
character and three yearaormedicahtady, 
during which time at least two full COW"Mi 

or medical lectures must be attended, oae 
of which must have been m the Inatita&e. 

TEXT Boou,-Tbe text booka recom
mended are as followa: CAemiatry-Greg
ory, Fownes, Gardner, Turner. Anew., 
-Wilson, Harrison, Horner. PAyrio/.ogJ 
-Kirkes & Paget, Dunglison, Carpenter. 
Maleria Medica-American Eclectic Dis· 
pensatory, Pereira, Beach, Botany-Grif. 
fith's Medical Botany, Bickley's Botany. 
Practice-Newton & Powtill's Eclectic 
Practice, Jones & Morrow's Eclectic Pnc
tice. Pathology-Williams. Surgrry
Eclectic Surgery, Erichsen. ObW!tric1-
King, Meiga, &msbotham. 

Graduates of the Institute, or other re
spectable schools, are admitted to attend 
the lectures by paying the matriculauo11 
foe. For further information, address 

R. s. NEWTON, M. D., 
90 W. &vent/a at. l'incinnati. 

ERRATUM. 

In the article on Concentrated Medi· 
cinea, on page 352, for "alcobolio," in tb 
twelfth and sixteenth linea from the top. 
read "alkaloid." 
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c~l discoveries. The members of thia 

~art 1-~al Communications. fe.culty apeak not in .the tame andd9ubtf\ll. 
manner or ihe llleN book worm. They 
are little disposed to be the 1DA1re p&B8in 
instruments ror the utteraaee or the opi.a· 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. ions of others; they speak with eertainty 

TW11UT11 AlJ!ro.a.L Anov•OJnJIDIT. and precision oft.hat whichtheypoaitively 
know, and thus their i111tructioo1 carry. 

The approaching session of the Eclectic with them a vitality and force, whieh Cla'D• 

Medical Institute of Cincinnati, renders it not be gathered from books, or Crqm ~· 
proper that we should lay before the pub· instructions or the mere compiler. Th~ 
lie some s'8.tement of its claims to a gea- aim to edoca!A) a auper~or class or pnc· 
erou cc:>nfideoce and support. Ita present titioners, an~ they impart freely th(ll8 
progressive condition and flattering pros- methods or practice which the7 aad their 
pects or extensive nsefolnese have arisen former s~adeµta have alJlply teated iliriug 
entirely Crom its solid merits as a practical the last twenty tive years. The merit of 
l!Chool of me~cine, and from the zeal, t.al- these ·superior methods is annually dis
ent and enet"gy of its Faculty. To place played by tbe ~diw relief wtlleh they 
this Institution at once in the front rank afford in the or4ioary dise~ or the coun· 
of medical c11lleges, we believe it to be oe· try, and by their sioguliµ- succeu in oaaea 
C888al'y only that its character should be eateemed incnrable. To build ap the con. 
properly wade koown to the putlic. stitution pf. the feeble, to .prefer a 1&fe ucl 

It is confideatly believed thr.t no in· sanative meiication, to bat11h, dugeroiia, 
s\itut,ion iii the United States givesa more and morbifiic treatment, and when possi.· 
thorough and satisfactory coarse of medi- ble to substitute constitutidna.l ~re11.tmen~ 
c'1 in11truction, embracing ae it does in the for aurgical operations, should constitute 
the liberal spirit or Ecleoticism, all of the highest honor or the medical piact.i• 
much valae that belongs to any or the ex- tioner, and such are the chara.cterillt.ic 
181.ing systems of medicine, an~ presenting features of the practice which bu been in· 
much that is taught in no other medical traduced by i~ professors, and which they 
coiiege. The peculiar knowledge imparted are now prepared to teach io an effectual 
in this institution is not the result of mere manner. They refer with pride and con
compnation from European authors;nor is fidence to the practitioners whom the1 . 
it the result of a passion for theory and have heretofore instructed, and as thek 
lpeculatiop; it is the res11lt or original, 11tC- plan or operations and facilitiel! !'re ~DU• . 
c~rate &Dd exteosive observation, or zeal~ ally enlarged, they do not rear to refer to 
Oll8 experiment.al researches, aod or soc- the future graduates or the Eolectic Med • 

. 11'JioLa IUIM. TOL. XT-26 ' . . 
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ical Institute aa praci.ical demonatrators 
or the value or their inatroctiona, and to 
declare that they hold tbemeelvea reapon· 
aible for the rational and aucceasful treat
ment or disease by the nlumni or the Insti
tute. What they have accompliahed tbua 
far in I.he way of sending forth well quali· 
fled practiCionere, by their private and 
public instructions, baa been accomplished 
by their individual exertion&, unaided by 
governmental patronage. They enter up· 
oi. the field of exertion for medical honor, 
with no stronger support than that which 
they have derived from their earnest con
viction or the immense value or th,, pecu
culiar knowledge which they impart-from 
their strong confidence in the public in
teligence and discrimination - from the 
sympathy or numerous friends or medical 
improvement, and rrom their immovable 
resolution to accomplish the great under· 
taking or eff'ecting a reformation in medi
cal science, in which undertaking they be· 
lieve are involved immense consequences 
h> the health and happiness or mankind. 

The professors who now constitute this 
faculty are amply qualified to sustain the 
high character which the Institute already 
bears among those who have a personal 
knowled'Ie of ita style or instruction. 

OmrnaT, PBARXAOT, AJID ToncoLOGY. 
In this department, the Institute ia for

tunately supplied with an entboaiaatic de
votee of science, whose attention baa for 
many years been concentrated upon his 
chosen branch, and whose scholastic en
thusiasm enables him to inspire bis pupils 
with a portion or his O'll n vivid ibterest in 
a snbjAct which ia too often neglected as 
dry and repulsive. 

The science of chemistry is illustrated 
by all the necesallry apparatus, and taught 
in a manner which renders it clear and at
tractive. Its bearings upon practical 
medicine, physiology aud pharmacy, are 
clearly elucidated. Inorganic chemistry 
is fnlly taught, but more especial attention 
ia given to organic chemistry, on account 
or ita important relations to the medical 
profession. Physics, embracing especially 

the subjects or light, heat and electricitJ 
will be carefully taught, not OTerlookiDj 
the important meteorological cooditioD1 
which affect the human constitution. Thi 
medical uses or electricity will be folly exi 

plained, giving to that agent ita true aci, 
entific position in therapeutics. 

The pupils of Prof. Sanders will ha¥~ 
the satisfaction or realizing that thei~ 
knowledge is accurate and reliable, not be, 
ing a repetition of old lectures, behind th~ 
present condition or science, but embrac1 
Ing the most recent and accurate reaearcheil 
of the chemists or America, England, Fraocel 
and Germany. 

CEREBRAL PBYIIOLOOY. 

lo this important branch ohcieoce, the 
Institute baa secured the services or Dr. 
W. Byrd Powell, one of the most original 
and independent thinkers or the age. The 
physiology or the brain mar appropriately 
be defined the aeieoce or every day lire, in
asmuch as it is the sci1mce or all oar ex
ternal relations; it furnishes the elements 
of all our municipal laws, and thus be
comes the foundation of all legislation, 
and the guide to all government. n ·em· 
braces the human temperaments, a subject 
or great importance to the medical prac· 
titioner, a subject or which Prof. Powell 
is an acknowledged master. Taken as a 
whole it is one to which the Professor has 
devoted, we may say, his whole life-cer
tainly the most active and energetir, part 
or it. For a knowledze of this subject the 
physician baa use in almost every visit he 
makes in answering the numberless ques
tions which are proprunded to him by the 
heads of families, with reference to them
selves or children; and 88 the doctor is 
supposed to understand every subject con· 
nected with the human economy, the phy
sician who aspires to an elevated poeition, 
does well who prepares himself to achieve 
hia aspirations, because snccelll depends 
much upon it. And further, a physician 
should always avoid an exposure or a senN 
or humiliation with reference to the sci
ence of man in any of his relations. All 
the tacts in the subject of cerebral pbyai-
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>gy, aN highly l'Btenlsting aad useful, 
d the professor i1 emph•tlcally a facfi 
m; he acts only with reference to things 
agible; there is not!iing visionary or 
bereal about him. The . subject shed$ 
la.lo or light around the practice of med
:ne, and without a knowledge or it, the 
1ysician most frequently be in tho at
ost darkness. 'l'he physiology or the 
uno.n bro.in, from its r1>lations to the 
orld ia the most interesting and absorb
g that can engage the attention or man. 

MeMoal jarlepruclence will be illaatra
t.d by a brief C0111'145 ol lectues, embracing 
alJ that is d"med neC88A1'7 to the phyai
ciaa. 

liUruu MmI<a, TuuPKtmCI UD 

M&DJCAL BOTAMT. 

Da. L. E. Joll'll'I, the veteran teacher of 
Eclectio materia medica, brings to this de· 
partment the results of many years indue
t.rio118 and persevering labor, ill gleaning 
tbe old; and combining all the new remed
ial sgenta, which the improvements ill 

BYSIOLOOT, b11T1TUT11S OF HBDTCnnt, .UD medical practice have developed- bis 
M JWIOAL J ua11Paunucx. eonnd and philoeophio views or tlaeir mo. 

This department of the Institute has du operandi-.. patient endurance and an 
ie advantage or the energetic and pbilo- entirgeUcandfelicitoascapaeityto instruct; 
'Phic mind ofDr.G.W. L. Bickley,whose which reader him at once an ornament to 
~ctares on materia medica, therapeutics bis chair, and a bulwark to the Institution. 
nd medical botany, were received with . Ill the lectmes on materia medica, the 
acb general satisfaction daring the years sabjec~ will be denloped wUh that rallneu 
852, 1853, and 1854. and clearneae, which hu always charao-

Pror. Bickley will present the science of terised the tellchinp of Dr. Jonea, and 
be human constitat1on, with a thorough· with a ca.refal attention to all that recent 
1ess and fullness which is not to be round experieaee baa developed-to the charae
n any other Institution. In medical echools ter and peculiar reeourcea or the Eclectic 
renerally, phy1!1ology receives but little practice, and to the coneentrated reme. 
1ttention; hence some or tile most impor- dies and recent chemical improvemeDts, 
.ant principles for the prese"ation and which are making IO great a change in 
-estoration or health, are overlooked en- Eclectic pbanucy. 
irely, or bat cuually mentioned. Owing The leoturea will be demonatratiYe ia 
:o this defect, methods or medical treat- their character-the eubatances deecribed 
:neut which violate or disregard Important will be presented before the clasa-and 
medical principles, are taught and prac.. the plant.a will be illustrated as f&ru prac
ticed without snepectlng tbi:ir unscientific ticable, either by paintings by dried apeci-
cban.cter and ,destructive tendency. mena, or by t!M living planu. 

The course of practice taught in the In- __.. 
stitnte, finds a solid foundation in the nn· M:snto.lL Pucrros AlID P ..lTROLOOT. 

qnestionable principles or physiology- The Profe88or in this department, upon 
thus, much that would otherwise be empt- the ftdelity and correctness or whose in· 
rieal, beC'ome1 philosophical and scientific, straction eo much depends, brings to bis 
and medicine is advanced much nearer to department the proper preparation for a 
the condition of an exaci science. valuable practical tucher. Being the 

In the ensuing course or lectures, Prof. moat prominent Eclectic practitioner in 
B. will give more attention than hereto- <.Jincinnatl, and widely known through the 
fore, to the institutes or medicine, thereby Union as the most distinguished Eclectic 
giring a more practical character to bis sargson, bis exteneive medical and surgi- · 
department, and pointing out principles or cal practice places him in the position 
medical treatment, and the uses or medi- which should be ocoapied by every pro
cines, With which the student Will find it feeeor of that clet>*rtment-in daily COD·' 

'llttw&ry to be thoroughly ramili•r in bis tut 'tith Ute prevalent fonns or disease 
s1blequent practice. · ' 
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and pe~ou.111 familiar with0 t.ht v-111e of or the Emopeau ayaua, '1"'1 eJhibit Ail 
:recent improvements, iDl'8Ml of depeniillg reealta u tbeae. 
upon hearsay ffideuce or report.a, for the 
results or clinical experience. SuRGBRY. 

In his instructions, he avoids those the- Io the department or Surgery, Pro 
oretlcal discusaions with which learned FBEElLUI will spare no pains to make hJ 
professors often encumber their course course or lectures particularly interestio~ 
and goea directly to the aobjed or diaeas~ His thorough and practical knowledge q 
and its remedy. He develop11 t)e path. anatomy. and, daring the last few veal'! 
elogy of all maladies in a more e:1act and his constant attention to surgery, io treal 
thorough manner than wu attempted in ing surgical diseases, and the use or sum 
the early courses of the Inetitute, aod de- cal appliances, and numerous operatio-ti 
scribes, after a Bketcb of t.he old lehool with the knife, make him a practical e:i: 
treatment, that whiolt be baa foun• molt poa.nder or all their iotareltiug detaili 
HCCesaral. HiB lectul'81, therefore, hPe M.uch actual experit?IHle with the 
a peculiarly practical Qnd clinical cbarac- knife, in the moat delicate, extensive, in• 
ter, being illaatrattld by ref'e~oce to C&lt8 teresting, and important su,rgica.l opera
io h11 own esperience. In presenting the tions-as aoa.plasty of the . che6ks, noee, 
Bclectic treatment, be does not give it aa lips, and eyelids, resections, amputatiolla, 
a mere copyilt of his predeceBBora, but &c., adopting the Eclectic system of prac
aims, bb a true reformer, at oodtinual im- tice as art.er treatment, a system of prac· 
JllOTelnent. Having made very ertensini tice with which he has beoo promineatl; 
ue ortile new conceotated remedies, which identified for a number of years-fits him 
give to the ·EoJectie pract1ce .maa,' adian- peculiarly for the responsible posit.ioa 
•s which it has heretofOl'8 needed, be which he occupies as a learned and relJ.a... 
~ns, in hie inatructiona, tlae run besetit ble teacher of Eclectic surgery. With 
or these imprevemeats. many surgeons, operations terminate un-

Olinical uperlenoe ia the oaly trae and successfully from improper after treatmenL 
linal teat of medical 91stA1mi and medical The Professor .has a £uU assortment of 
teachers. Eclecticism haa·alwaya proudly all kinda or surgical apparatllS, which will 
mied. tlpOD its IUcellt!ll in the treatment be applied before the class, and their use 
of cli119&111. We ht.ve oft.en fenlld the re. expll).ioed during the lectures upon dialo
porta or the results of Eclectic practice to cations, fractures, deformities, kc. C&n· 
wibit a mortality or but one per cent. or cer, disease8 or the eyes, joints, bo1,1es, fis.. 
1-, •p0n· the number of cases treated, and tula in ano, hemorrhoids, and our pecaliar 
uever over two. per ceut., 1"hilo- the mor- and successfll.l method of tkei.r treatmen~ 
tality io malignant ohokra is but tive per will be described clearly aBd carefolly, as 
cent. · The restU or Prof. Newtoa's private well as all other surgical. ·diseases, so that 
practice ia moat eminently snccuaful, a.nd .the medical student will receive a more 
honorable alike to him11elr and to the cause practically useful course of lectures at the 
of Eclectici&ID, of which his p"'"nt poei- Institute, than in aay other medical cellege 
tion renders him the practical exponent. in the United States. The universal in· 
The stati&t.ics of Dr. N ewton'a practioe ex· terest expressed and manifested in his }e(>. 

hibit, i,n the moat eloquen~ manner the· turea in this department, encourages him 
immeoae value to mankind or the ~ctic to s~are 110 means to make, if possible, bi& 
Qledical reform, r.od show that the healtog comrng course of lectures still more ioter
art, as 11.t pi.iaent tauiht ia tJie Ioatitate, estiog. . Oc<;asion :will be taken to bring 
is a gloriolll illustration or the spirit of before the class all the interesting surgical 
progress, and t~ ttiwu.pha of the .Amerl. cues that can be used for that piupose, 
can milld io the ninetellllLh cien~ry. No so that !'he student may use the eye ~well 
European college, nor ~eri• o6priag as ear, in perfect.fog a practicallJ' meful 

course or aurgical stndr. 
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A•~TOJfT'. 
To the department or General, Special, 
1d PatholoJical Anatomy, the Trustees 
IYe appoiated J. M. SntrDDEK, 1\(. n .. a 
'lduate of the Institute, and a geatlemaa 
lose energy or character, arbanitv ol Wt"\11• 

irs, and practical and thorough acquaint· 
ice with the busioe88 of 'bis departmen~ 
niaeatly qaaliry him for lhe posit.ion. 
be student may rely npon bearing aa 
ear, concise, and practical a course of 
:etures in this department, as has been 
elivered in the Institute for several yeara. 

brilliant caieer for the loatitute. It& 
charter as a medical college la perpetaal, 
and confers the asual powers and rights af 
each institutions. 

It haa been the aim or the Traateea and 
Faculty, to render the Eclectic Medical 
Ins\itute, as far as possible, worthy or its 
leading position in the West, and qualified, 
in every respect, w impart a thorough 
knowledge or medical science, with every 
requisite facility for illustrating tboroaghly 
thll important medical impro\·ements which 
the Institute has been engaged in intro
ducing. 

1118T1:ttUOS ..l.ND I'>muus OF w ()JIM Alfi> In the arrangement or the departmentai 
CutLDaBlf; and the facilities which taey atrord, eome 

Prof. BALDRIDOB, whose name is con- changes haTe been made, and increased f,,. 
ected with the early history of medical cflities provided, the results or which it ill 
eform, and who is otlB of the oldest Ee· believed will be highly gratifying to all. 
Kf.ic practitioners in America, will, in the In the department of .Anatomy, the Fae• 
lepartment of Obstetrics Mid Diseases of atty have secured the ae"ices of Dr. Bl>" 
.Vomen and Children, give a thorough Wllf FREEJUN, whose enthmiastic devotion 
nd praclical course or lectures, rendering to this brancl1 or medical science peculiarly 
he student fully conversant with tlleae lite him for an efficient discharge of the 
abject.a, aud Imparting the recent Improve- duties of a Demonstrator; 
neats and moat successful methods of On Tuesday and Friday or each week, 
reating the diseases of women and child· three hours will be devoted at the clia1cal 
-en. In obstetrics proper, the difference amphitheater to clinical inatruction, mu .. 
ietween Eolecticiem and othtt ayetema trated by practice and operations upon 
!onsista princip.lly in the collateral treat- patieatl. ProfeBSore Newtoa and Free· 
11ent. man, aided by other members or the Fae~ 

The introduction of the new concentra- ulty, will thus illustrate and carry out be• 
led remedies in Eclectic practice, has gh·· fore the classes, the doctrines which are 
en aa impelaa to futther iDTestigatioa, and taoght in their lectures-th as giving the 
1ed to many new disceveries of a nlaable student familiarity and confidence in the 
character, which have greatly advanced exercise or bis professional duties. 
and improved the utility and efficiency of W. n. PIERCE, PnumnT. 
!lledical treatment. In obstetric practice, W. H. HURLBURT, V1c& }>u:a. 

these new agents stand unrivaled, e:a:erting J. G. HENSHALL, SscuTuT, 
influences upon tlie uterine system of a Cincinnati, August, 18.'>6. 

decidedly beneficial character, and calcu- MATRICULANT8 OF THE WINTER SES-
lated to deprive the period of gestation of SION OF lSM-6. 
it.a uaual d&ngere and terror11. A oom· noa. autnBNo&. 
I Anderson Samuel M. Georgia. 

Pete exposition of all these improvements Anderson Charles \Villiam, Indiana. 
will be given to the student, and no effort Alford Judson B. Ohio. 
be spared to render him able to cope sue. Adams Davil), Indiana. 
ceufully with all the dillicaltie3 pertaining Bo1d William, Ohio. 
to \his bN.Dch orthe sdionce. Branstrup Wm. T. Pennsylvania 

Brooks Simeon Crittenden, 'fe1111cs~1te. 
Bostick Charle@ Henry, Mic~ig1rn. 
Burnett Flavius J oeephus, Indiana. With this efficient Faeulty, composed of 

well tried men, original in thought, zealous 
and untiring in energy, we anticipate a 

• • • : • - 1 

Br~nson Elizabeth R. Indiana. 
Burger Jacob, Ohio. 
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Bonebrake J ehiel H. 
Bybee John, 
BrBElher Anshures Wm. 
Brasher 'l'bomas J eft'erl'OD, 
Brown Marcus Demetrius, 
Barber Joseph, 
Bowers Jamee Brazil, 
Brown Hosea Bethel, 
Butler Thomae Miffiin, 
Birch Bright, 
Bates Henry Thomson 
Barmore Benjamin B. 
Beck Oli,er M. 
Black William A. 
Bass Marquis L. 
Beebe Elizar Webster, 
Coon James V. D. 
Carr Slocum, 
Ooodeo Williun Ohaae, 
Crofford O.,orge, 
Cooen Young Henry, 
Conn James Edward, 
Carey Joshua M. 
Cornelius Andrew J. 
Oaldwell William Spencer, 
Cannon Dr.vid Albert, 
Clover William M. 
Coleman Benjamin, 
Crooke J oho W esle1, 
Codding Louisa B. * 
OleaYeland,* 
Duke Elijah, Mississippi. 
Deener Richard Henry, Tennessee. 
Day Isaac Harrison, Ohio. 
Dolley Charles W. New York. 
Dale Harvey Newton, Indiana. 
Dora J. W. Kentucky. 
Doane J oho Brown, Iowa. 
Ev.:leth Francis Marion, Maine. 
Edwards William B&ttle, Tenn688ee. 
Freeman Edwin, Nova Scotia. 
Fisher Harrie, Georgia. 
Ferris Israel H. New York. 
Fuller Ephraim B. Tennessee. 
Grinnell John Louis, Indiana. 
Gates Josiah, Missouri. 
Goodrich Charles G. Maine. 
Giffin .Jo.mes Hervey, Ohio. 
Groat Julius Wakely, Ohio. 
Hutchinson Stephen James, Ohio. 
Hustead James Thompson, Penns>:lvania 
Harter John W, Virginia. 
Henderson James Eliab, Georgia. 
Holderness J<:dward P. G. Ohio. 
Hostetler Joseph A. W. Indiana. 
Hicka .Tonas J,ycurgus, Indiana. 
Hammock Elijah Benjamin, Missouri. 
Henry Peyton William,* Illinois. 
J el!Sop Comly. Ohio. 
J obn J nm es l\L Virginia. 
Kinsley Nathaniel, Illinois. 

•Attendance not regular, incomple\11, 

Alabama. 
Ohio. 
Teooeaee.. 
YirgioiL 
Peunsylvania 
Michigan. 
Indiana. 
M.asa. 
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tatoo Samuel, Indiana. 
weezy William Carolu, Michiptt. 
mith Benjamin Clark, Oeorg1&. 
pangler l1aac. Virginia. 
uttle John Thomas, Mississippi. 
t. John Thomas Elliott, Wisconsin. 
teveoson Enos, 'l'enneesee. 
parkman RobP.rt H. Tenneseee. 
ta.hi George Washington, M i88issippi. 
lurber William H .. nry, Virginia. 
>mith William Washington, Virginia. 
lhort Wesley, M. D. Indiana. 
lumme.v Frederick Camak, Tennessee. 
ieely ·ITarriet, New York. 
;tiger Joseph Leopold, Hungary. 
rucker William Clark, Tennessee. 
raody .Alexander Spratt, Kentucky. 
l'bomas Samuel C Indiana, 
rrask Edward H. Iowa. 
\-~an Buskirk Jehu, Indiana. 
~~an Voorhis John Phillip, New York. 
Williams William Morricion, Mississippi. 
Witham Charles Emerson, Ohio. 
Witham Martha, Ohio. 
Winter George Washington,Virginia. 
Wright Samuel Benson, Indiana. 
Weaver Samuel Martin, Ohio. 
Wadsworth Heery White, New York. 
Yarrell Thomas Alhet"t, Kentucky. 

.MATRICULANTS FOl~ THE SPRING SES-
SION OF lSliG. 

11 .. un:s. 
Antle Francis Petree, 
Aikman John, 
.Andrews George Calvin, 
Bower William E •. 
Bock Thomas B. 
Bates Atticos Charles, 
Bettes Jerome Napoleon, 
Burger Jacob, 
Codding Louisa B 
Coombe Elizabeth Bower, 
Chalfant David Young, 
Craig John, 
Clemmer Jacob Jefferson, 
Church Richard Campbell. 
D~hieU Thomas K. 
Doane Rebecca Ellen, 
Doane John Brown, 
Duke Elijah, 
Duling William Jamee, 
Davison James, 
Doff Henry Morrow, M.D. 
Freeman Edwin, 
Fire·Amos Edward, 
Griffin Wesley Ross, 
Grinnell John Lewis, 
Gardner William &;ce, 
Hostetler Joseph A. W. 
Henning John Adam, 
Henry Peyton William, 
Henry Meredith Walton, 

JIBIIDENOJ:, 

Illinoi~. 
Ohio. 
Ohio • 
Indiana. 
Pennaysvania 
Ohio. 
Canada West 
Ohio. 
New York. 
Indiana. 
Ohio. 
Indiana. 
Wisconsin. 
Illinois. 
Virginia. 
New York. 
Iowa. 
M isstssi ppi. 
Mississippi. 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio. 
Nvl·a Scotia. 
Canada West 
J'ennsylvania 
Indiana. 
Ohio. 
Indiana. 
Indiana.. 
Illinois. 
'l'exas. 
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Hollingsworth Calvin Shore, 
Jones George Washington, Arkan11&11. 
Jenkins Rachel, Michigan. 
Jessop Comly, Ohio. 
Kemble William Elkanah, Virginia. 
Knowlton James Franklin, IndiaD&. 
Koll1 Hiram R. Ohio. 
Lassiter George Robert, Louisana. 
Laws Jeremiah, Illinois. 
Lewis Charles Donglaas. Obio. 
Lawrence Charles 'l'homas. Ohio. 
McT1msh James, Canada West 
McQuown John Humes, Keotaoky. 
McGanghy Nehemiah R. Missieaippi. 
Manser Miles Benjamin, Virginia. 
Morrill John Lorenzo, New York. 
McGrew John, Illinois. 
Martin George Alex. M.D. Arkaoas. 
Nickles Samuel, Ohio. 
Norris Albert, Ohio. 
Osgood Howard Gates, Mass. 
Owen Ediih Lee, Miesiulppf. 
Overman Ephraim E. Indiana. 
Prat\ Willie Virgil, Kentucky. 
Parish Kichard Byram, Illinois. 
Quigley Thomae Van S. Virginia. 
Richardson Ingraham G. ludifuia. 
Riggs Walt on. . P e1n.i1)'lvaola 
Scudder John Milton, Ohio. 
Stout S. Amie. New York. 
Smith Hiram Leslie, Ohio . 
Schell Frederick Augu&tue, Indiana 
Stewart J oho Mai:cal~ Oh\<>. 
Simmons Aoguetos Alex. 'l'enue~e. 
Small Leonidas Henry, 'l'exas. 
8eely Oscar Fitzgerald, Michigan. 
S'lman William, Indiana. 
Smith Benjamin Clark, Georgia. 
Stiger Joseph Leopold, Hungary. 
Tate Francis Marion. Iowa. 
Tallmadge .James, Wisconsin. 
Thomas William Frank, Ohio. 
Truscott John. Illinoie. 
Van Voorhis John Philip, New York. 
White Rurus Putman, Ohio. 
Wuist Dorothy S. Ohio. 
Winter George Washington, Virgilli&. 
Winans Mary Isabella. Ohio. 
Weaver 811.muel Martin, Ohio. 
Wells Charles Phelps, .M.lchigao. 

GRADUATES UF THE WINTER SESSION 
OF 185~. 

Jl'Alll:8. Bl:llIDEJl'CJ:, 

ADAMS DAVID, Ohio. 
BAT&S H&:NRY TaollSON, Mass. 
BIRCH BRIGHT, Penn. 
Bua:.iETT Fuvius JosEPHos, Iudiana. 
Bvun JoHN, :Missouri. 
CALDWELi. W1LJ.JAM SPncu, Michigan. 
CooN J.u1Es V. D. New York. 
Cou&N YouNo H. Can. West. 
DALB HAl'IYEY N.&:WTON, Indiana. 
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D.1.T Isuo Huamo•, 
EvKL&TB FBilOlll M.1.1110.K, 
Gll"vur Ju• HaRVXT, 
GooDaicu C&.t.RLBB G. 
HAXlllOOI ELIJAH Buuxnr, 
HUDUIO!f J AJIBI ELI.ui, 
LATHROP BTaON P. 

M.aiae. P.aol'- OJ' CauBB.U. PaYuoLooY i 
Ohio. G. W. L. BICKLEY, M.. D., J 
:Maine. P.aoH•o• OJ' PanroLooY, hfBTITVfte cw Ka> 
lfiuouri. rona, .um MEDICU J11KUPB1i'DJDICL. 

GeorgiL R. a. NEWTON, .M.D. 
Obi&. Pilonuoll oF Tna TuEoBT AXD Piucnca o~ 

}b:DJC!Na, AND p ATBOL<HIY, :McMllU&K Wu.r,ux, Ohio. D 
P A B Ob. Z. FREEMAN, M... ., 

ENIUJUlf LBXA.NDEB aowx, 10. PiloFUllOJl OF Btraol:BT .um 811&010.t.L ~en~. 
Purr.LIPS Lumu, PuN. 
PtEWs Mu1 JAD, Can. West. J. M. SCUDDER, M. D., 
P.tnlv D·-at H. Illinois. PBol':aeoa 01' GENERAL, Bncui., .... - PAUIO- I 

- ..... l.OOIOAL ANATOKT. 
REID J .. uni:a ANDEB80lf1 Iowa. DR DGE ,,. D 

a c Oh" A. H. BAL I :1 , .ID.. ., 
RICHARD G . .u. • IO. Plwl'1:8110a ol' OsaTaTB1oa .t.ND Tea Dl8l:..IJIU 01 
Rmow.1.T JotIK Fails, Ohio. WoKDr AND Cell.DUN. 
RollDJ)ALJt Cu.a.at11:1, Ohio. 
8PoaL0011: Teo111As Jur. Tenneuee .. 
8TATOlf S.a•UJ:t. Indiana. 
BT. Jou• Tuo111As E1.LlOTT, Wiecooein. 
8011111111:1' FBBDBRICJt CA111A1t, Tennes&ee. 
SURBER WrLLIAK HENBY, Virginia. 
SutTLi: JoRK Tuo111As, Missi91ippi.. 
8WEEDT WILLux C.t.BOLUS, Ohio. 
TA.11DY ALn .. SPRATT, Kentucky. 
Wmu111 CBA.RLBS EKBRSOK, Ohio. 
WAnswoarn HBNRT WHITS, New York. 
W11.L1.ur1 Wu.uA.lll MoaarsoN, :Mi88i88ippi. 
W areur B.uruKL BKlfJAlllIN, Indiana. 
Y .UHLL TBOJWI ALBnT, Kentucky. 

n-ary Graduatr1. 
Mons Dr. J. F. ~lAss. 
BROWNELL Dr. N. P. °MAiis. 
'f.t.LBOTT Dr. F. Illinois. 
SwlPT Dr. 0. R. Michigan~ 
Tauuta Dr. }ioal8, Ohio. 

GRADUATXS OF TllE SPRING B.ESSION 
OF 1856. 

1'1AJID, 

1Juc11: T110lllA.ll B. 
CARR SLOCox, 
DuFF H. Moaaow, 
Du11:a ELUAU, 
Dua•ABaA.x, 
EcKRRT Dum. H. 
FirE A111oe E. 
FR!i:Kll.lli EDWIN, . 
KNOWl .. TON J J.lllES F. 
MARTIN GllOltGB A. 
McGa&w Jou.K, 
Qt:IGLEY THOMAS v. 8. 
ScHBLL F1uronic1t A. 
SCUDDER J OH.N .M. 

Jtll8Jb:s!f<m. 
Penn. 
Ohio. 
Ohio. 
Mississippi. 
Wisconsin. 
Ohio. 
Can. West. 
Nov.Scotia 
Indiana. 
.Arkansas. 
Illinois. 
Virginia. 
Indiana. 
Ohio. 

Honorary Graduate. 
CAXPBEJ.t. N. H. Georgia. 

FACULTY. 
J. MILTON SANDERS, M.D., LL.D., 

Pao1'1u1110J1 OT ClllllKllTBT, PHAIUUCT, AND To:r::-
1coLoGT. 

L E. JONES, .M.D., 
Plwl'JUllOB OJ' !llLa.TJIBIA ~DJCA, TwmAJ'llli'TICll 

AXD :abD10il BoT.L"!T. 

EDWIN FREEMAN, M.D., 
DJ:]l[OlflTBATO• or A..'fATOIY. 

CLINIC. 

R. S. NEWTON, H. D., 
LxCT111111a oN CLINICAL M1m1or::cz. 

Z. FREEMAN, M.. D., 
LaOTuua ON Cr.nnc..u.. St"RGlllllT. 

The twelfth Winter Session or the Ec
lectic Medico.I Institute will commence on 
Wednesday, October 15, 1856, and continue 
sixteen weeks, in the COLLEGE EDIFICE, cor
ner of Court and Plum streets, CinciaD&ti. 
Gratuitous preliminary lectures will be 
delivered Crom the first to the fifteenth of 
October, and the disaecting_ rooms will Ii. 
open at tl: is time. . . . . 

The Sp1ing l:lesa1on begms 1mmediatel7 
after the t.1c,11e of the Winter Seaaioa. 

EXPusES, &c.-The College fees &re u 
follows : Ma\riculation, $5; tuition, $20; 
Ulinic fees, $5; Graduation, $25, Demon
strator's ticket, $5. B1>arding, $2.00 to 
$3.00 peT week. All are requi!tld to engage 
in dissection before graduation. The re
quisites for graduation are a good moral 
character and three years or medical study, 
during which time at least two full courses 
of medical lectures must be attended. one 
or which must have been in the Inst.it1lte. 

TsXT Boo11:s,-Tlae text books recom
mended are as followe: Chtmi1try--Greg· 
ory, Fownes, Gardner, Turner. ~IOfllJ 
-Wilson, Harrison, Horner. Plty..'fiol.og;· 
-Kirkes & Paget, Dunglison, Carpenter. 
ltfateria ;}/edica-A.merican Eclectic Dis· 
pensatory, Pereira, Bea.ch, .&tany-Grif
lith's Medical Botany, Bickley's Botany. 
Practice-Newton & Powell's Eclectic 
Practice, Jones & Morrow's Eclectic Prac
tice. Pathology-W ~Ilia.ms. SMT~ 
Eclectic Surgery, Enchsen. Olntetnc,_ 
King, Meigs, RamsbQtham. 

For further information, addresa 
R. 8. N BWTOll, M. D., 

90 W. Se11entl& 1t. Cincinnati. 
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lOME OF THE CAUSES WHICH 
RETARD THE PltOGRE88 OF 
ECLECTIC MEDIOAL SCIENCE. 

JIT O&OTJIR CO•, K. D. \._ 

I do 11ot flatter myself that I ehall be 
mabled to elucidate folly all the iollaeaces 
which militate agaiost the rapid advaoce· 
111eot of Eclecticism, bot as I have beeo a 
"looker OD in Venice" (er a n11mber or 
years, I have thought that I might at leaat 
:ootribute my brick toward the rearing of 
ao edifice of facts, which would ee"e to 
prove that we have tile element.a or •itiat
ing inlluences in ovr own ranks. 

.At a member of that profeuion which 
bu ror ita objec& the alienation or the 
physical illa ot our fellow beings, I preftllle 
I may be allowed to profeae an hakreat ia 
Ill matters pel'talning to a coneummation 
IO devonUy to be wished for. Upward or 
twelve 1eare' aaaiduoua and untiring devo
tion to the pra.:ticfll department or my 
proreaaion, bu, I ttoet, gi'Ten me the rigM 
to speak outAoritatiwl1 upon th'Ole point.a, 
which it baa been my peculiar proTince to 
put to the dai'y demonllration. .And ae I 
attribute the merit or tho&e 8UCCeNe8 which 
have gained fur me a "local habitation and 
a name," to the faith fol application of the 
principles or rational Eclecticism, I feel 
ao11e considerable degree of a11uranc1 in 
thu •peaking. 

Among the most prominent of the "cry
ing evils" that attach to our cauee, my at
tentioo baa been especially drawn to the 
humiliating fact, that men have been un
wisely selected to till the post of teacbera 
in our schools, who were lameotably deli· 
cient in a practical knowledge of the prin· 
ciplea of our practice; aud not ooly eo, but 
or the requirements or their own special 
eept.rtmente. In thia way, almost irrepa
rable iDjury bas been done to our system, 
by the promulgation or falee doctrines, and 
by plr.cing the advocate• of an native m; di
cation in a false light. 

From the pages or the Nortliern Lancet 
I quote the following : 

"PodophylHn eannot be relied upon to 
Hppl7 tlie place of the mercurials in tlloae 
caaea wherv the eolvent property ia de· 
mandt!d, and in inflammatory adhesions of 
the tissues or the eyes, or in pleural or in 
other adheeion11 of serons surface!!. Nei· 
ther do I ''ink that it will relllO'fe deposits 
of inflatl)matory exufla.tione following aypb.· 
ilitic in rections, a.s calomel will." 

Such laognap, comiag from one who 
recently held the reaponsible .peeiti .. of 
professor of JD11.teria mec!ica, therapeutioe, 
and medical botany, io a respectable Ee. 
lectic school, can lead us to but one con· 
clusion as to the cause· of s~cla eir.traordi· 
nary propoaition~igoorance. 

The usurance with which the lirat P* 
position is put forth, is suprelllel,y ridicu
lous, coming ae it does from one who cau 
not give us any. reliable information in re· 
gard to tie integral elements which, com
bined, go to make up the therapeutic whole 
of podophyllin; and who!e attempts at 
chemical analyli1 are a puerile burlesque 
upon the science. This wonderful "solv
ent" power or the mercurials is a great 
stumbling block to thoae who were brought 
op in the school of "contraria contraril 
curanter." As they know nothing or the 
modua operandi of mercury, it is fair to pre
sume that they know. nothing or the con•. 
d1tions in which it is iu.Jicated; hence, by 
putting "that and that" together, the re 
suit is such astonishing logic as tbe above. 

"Of the modus operandi or aercury we 
know nothing, except that it probably acte 
through tbe medium of the circulation, 
and that it po98esses a peculiar alterative 
power oYer the Tital fnnctions, which ena
bles it to sub¥ert diseased actious in man7 
cases, by substituting its own in theif 
stead."-U. S .. Diip. p. 895. 

'fhere never was a truer sentiment. thl!.ll 
that mercury possesses a "pec~liar altera
tive power over the i•ital functions," altell" 
ing good io bad, and bad to wone ; in 
abort, altering the vital to a non-vital eot• 
dition. Io raet, I have know a yut num. 
bere so "altered," aa to ne:rer regain their 
origina.l identity. 

But to this "sol•ent power." Expet"i· 
euce in I be treatment or the aft'ectiona 
above named, teacbei all intelligen\ Eclec· 
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lectica, that tbey oftener ariae from the uae 
of mercury, than from all other eaaaea 
combined. Thia potent mineral has exer
cised such a "peculiar alterative power 
over the vital funotions," that their altered 
condition calla for a rdTMdy for the remedy. 
From page 397 of the Dispeneatory I again 
quote: 

"While the s71tem is under tho action 
or mercury, the blood is more watery than 
in health, less charged with albumfln, 
fibrin, and red globules, and loaded with a 
fetid fatty matter. When drawn from a 
vein, it exhibits the same appearance as in 
inflammation." 

Here we see that It bas "solved" out 
the albumen, fibrin, and red corpuscles, 
and "solved'.' the .ll into a "fetid ratty mat· 
ter." Also that the blood presents the 
same phenomena as in inflammation. This 
is "solvint' with a vengeance. We might 
be led to infer from the above e'.atements, 
that that form or disease known &8 a "fatty 
enlargement or the liver" might be traced 
to the agency of the great "solvent." Hav
ing ''solved" out the "albumen, fibrin, and 
red corpuscles," and charged the circula
tion with a rednndency or "fetid ratty mat
ter," the ur.rortunate organ becomes the 
depository of the result of this wonderful 

·"solvent" action. .As from the source 
quoted above I learn, that although mer
cury is often found in all the fluids and 
solids of the body, yet it seems to have an 
especial atinity for the liver, being found 
in that organ one year after its absorption, 
while none could be round in the lungs, 
heart. &c., I hold that it confirms my pro
position. I now pass to the second part 
of the Professor's pr.position. 

•;Neither do I think that it will remove 
deposits or iuftammatory exudations fol
lowing syphilitic infections, as calomel 
will." 

The italic1 are my own. It strikes me 
that he was put there to t('ach what be 
.tnni, and not what he thougll.t. But, un
fortanately, it too frequently happens, that 
the would-be oracl<!s or medical science are 
incapabl~ of teaching, except what they 
tltink, being perfect "know nothings," so 
Car as positive knowledge is concetiied. I 

again quote from the Diapenaatory, p. 396; 
"ID syphilitic atfectione, mercury, until 

or late yeal'il, was held to be an indi.spen
•ble spetltic. or its mode of actioa in 
these affections ·'life know nothing, except 
tho.t it operate!\ by substitutioir its own pe
culiar impression for that or the disease.u 

So it seems that it is no longer regarded 
as an "indispensable specific," even by the 
school the Professor was toadying to. 

From the quotations I have made, 1
1 

think it will bo evident to nery reader, 
lhat in the employment or this great ''soh-.. 
ent," we would be more likely to meet witli 1 

"deposits or inflammatory exudations" than 
from any other source. · 

When told that under it.a action, tbe 
"blood is 1681 charged with albumen, fibrin 
and red corpuscles, and loaded with a fetid 
ratty matter," and that it preeenta Uae 
"1&11De appearance as in inflammation," it 
eeems that "deposits of inflammatory en
datlons" must be inentable. Every eo
lightened, experienced and candid physi
cian will admit. it as a "fixed fact." 

Such mistaken propositions cao only 
emanate from those who are imperfectly 
lcquainted with Eclectic :nedical praetice. 
Ignorant alike of the principles and of tl1• 
tberapeatic powen and physiological er
fecta of remediee which give to that l!y&

tem its identity, they succeed only in 
"damning" our cause with "faint praiee." 

It weuld be far better, In my opinion, to 
cull the weed~ from our own garden, be
fore we exhibit too much anxiety about 
those growing in onr neighbor's. .A bad 
supporter or any cause always does it ~ore 
harm than all the opposition that can b9 
brought against it. I have often ~n 
pained by the knowledge of men being ele
vated to professorships in colleges, who 
never were enabled to maintain a reputa· 
ble practice, and whose clinical knowledg. 
consisted mostly in witnessing some half 
dozen cases, theopportnnity beingatforded 
by the charitable considerations or 101119 

practicing physician, who bad taken them 
ont on one of his morning rides. .And fre
q11ently, too, have I known these embrvo 
1Escnlapians to arrogate the aforeme0n· 
tioned half dozen cases to their own fame, 
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llld make oat. elaborate clioic&l reports, 
pving aatoaoding revelatioDI or their ei; 
:eeding skilL 

To bear llOllle or t.heee "largely experi
mced" medical fkdglioga relate the hiat~ 
'1 of their "extenJive practice," of the 
·boraea they rode to death," (query, vic
ums they bad "solved," ioto ••fetid ratty 
1Datter,"?) or their "derperate caaea," aod 
I.he variety, exteot, and magnitnde of their 
'snrgical operations," we only wondtlr that 
we "nel'er beard or it before." 

Perhaps this reo1arkable individual, dnr· 
iog all the time that be ·has assumed to 
have been doing such a. "rushing businel!R," 
baa been "hoeing potatoes" in the "back
woods," "m~ndfog harness" in a. country 
town, "gambling" oo a. Mississim>i steam· 
er, peddling "gooae-nesta" over the coun
try, or "trying on" his, parasytic propensi
ties on ariy medical body that would do 
him the charity to "take him in," though. 
it usually happens that they are the ones 
who are literally "ta.ken in," with a fair 
prospect of being "done for." 

But perhaps the greatest miechfof arises 
from a want of proper moral principles in 
these individuals. What must 'll"e think 
or men 11· ho will steal the creo.tione of other 
men's bmins, and palm them off aa their 
own-men who become so utterly debased 
u to steal the thesi8 of a graduate of their 
own school, and have it inserted in a med· 
ice.I 111'ork as an original communication. 
But were I to go on multiplying instances 
of this kind, I shonld write a volume. 

That these .men bave principles ihere is 
no denying, but they are like some "con
centrated remedies," chargeable with 
shocking "adulterations." "r ere they "in
ert," they would be harmless, but as their 
activity keeps pace with their evil nature, 
hence they do "posith·e" mischief. It 
strikes me, that iC we could apply a 
"solvent power" that would "solve" out 
these vitiating element&, and then, by 
means of a "re-agent," "precipit.a.te" the 
"exudations" beyond the pale of onr ranks, 
a gl'l!at good would be accomplished. 

1t is more than likely that my commu· 
nication may excite inflammatory symp-

toms in some quarters, but I shall eli· 
d11afor to be always provided with a "aolv. 
ent power," which will be equal to the 
emergency, should any "deposits" or "exu
dations" ensue, hoping to be always abl• 
to "aol•e" -all "adhesions" between "tis· 
sues" · or error, falsehood, ignorance and 
ingratitude, a.nd the troth, justice, alld 
hooor. 

I do not deem it ueceuary for me to eo. 
ter into a disquisition of the merita of~ 
dophylliu, or any oiher Eclectic remedy, 
nor demonstrate their superiority over 
many so-called remedies of the old 
school. I am conlldeut that every intelli
gent Eclectic is thoroughly enlightened 
and sati$fied oo this point. This much I 
will say, however, that it does not "solve" 
out the "albumen, fibrin, and red corpus
cles," nor charge the blood with "fetid 
fatty matter." Unlike mercury, it pos
sesses no "pecnliar alterative power over 
the vital fuuctions," but it doe1 possess a 
"peculiar altera.tive power" over morbid 
condition1, "altering" them to a purely 
phrsiological one. Neither does it "sub
vert diseased actions by substituting ita 
own in their stead;" for I have yet to J~aro 
that medicine is a "vital function;" ba• 
simply through its sanath·e impresaiona 
upon the epeci6c intelligen.:e ol the invol
untary forces of the system, it is instra· 
mental in restoring lost or healthful ac· 
tion. 

I am a Cnll-blooded Eclectic, "dyed in 
the wool," an ardeot advocate of "untiring 
resea.rch and continual progression;" and, 
though claiming little merit for myself, I 
have always and shall continue to a.dvo. 
cate moral integrity as the baeis of medical 
prosperity. No matter how well qualified 
" man may otherwise be for "stntion be 
ascumes, if he .. lack moral rectitude, be 
will bring opprobrium upon the cause he 
advoco.tes. 

For years we hnve ·labored to a.dvance 
the truths of Eclecticism against the tict. 
of error, ignorance and bigotry, overcom
ing obstaclt!s that might make the hardiest 
quail; and it seems too bad that we should 
fraternize in our ranks men who, while 
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t.hey ~nly prore!a to co-operate in oar be
half, al'C ever read1 in 1ecret to strike a 
Jlotnicldal blow. 

When we ceue to elevate renegade Al· 
lopaths to high places in our schools and 
councils, and select from our own rankl 
those w'ho poBBesa the requisites of honor, 
k!ents, educational knowledge, practical 
experience, and established reputation, 
then shall we ban a foreshadowing or the 
"good timl\ coming." 

Then will our instructors take an abiding 
fntere1t In the welfare or our science, and 
toadyi11m ceue to be. 

N• York, July, 18~. 

THE PROCESS OF ANBl.A.L OR
GANIZATION. 

BY ADOLPll l!EIIR, A. X. 

(COl'ITIXUJ:D no• KABOB xownn.) 

The blood ia the origin or all animal ror
mation; even ia ancient times, the highest 
importance was attributed to it: in it the 
old Egyptians looked for the seat of the 
aoul. Whatever is to be organized bas to 
IM taken from it. However, aa in all parts 
a continual consumption and exchange 
takes place, so is there a necessity for a 
oontinual renovation of the blood, and tor 
a separation of the useless and corrupted 
constituents from it. These two main ac
tions in the living blood, formatU,n and 
~aration, we must not forget, and between 
them lies the organization itselr, the eeat 
of which is the parenchymatou'J bid or 
formation. 

The reformation and the removal or the 
11seless and decea.se<l portions take place 
not only in the different parts of the body, 
but also in the blood itselr. So there is 
every where and const11ntly going on, a 
reformation, renoYation, aud a remol'al 
aed expulsion of the deceased particles-
of which processes, in reality, the whole or
pnization consi~ts. The more perfect 
aad harmonious both actions proceed, the 
more pArfect also is the state of health. 

The progrUliv1 and MglllWe ...-lllOIL 
pbo1e1 or matter are dependent upon the 
re-action of the organic rorm aDd th 
chemical material, aad their m•taal rei.. 
tien in the protea or fonnatio11 aad NBto
ration. Thia reciprocal relation ia tile 
blood, in general, mt.y become dilwrbecl 
in the rollowmg manner: 

1. When, by a high progressive meta
morphosis, the regressive stays behind, 
plethora, obesity, venous ancl melanitic 
blood, etc., result. 

2. When, by a natural progressive meta
morphosis, the regressive adn.nces too 
quickly, producing deficiency of blood, 
enemia comes on. 

3. Both metamorphoses proceed too 
slowly, and with too little energy, while at 
tbe same time, nourishment of regular 
quantity and qmality is supplied. The 
blood then remains at a lower degree of 
rormation, and gives rise to many morbid 
formations, especially in lnftammat.ory con
ditions; when the nutriment is deficient 
and depraved, dropsy herpes, etc., Wt11 
originate. 

4. The progressive metamorphosis pro
ceeds too slowly, and the regressive com· 
mences too soon, by which diminished agi
tat.ion and complete cessation or the vital 
flow is caused. Consumptions, and iu 
acute diseases the over-basted criseCJ, be
long to this class. 

The blood circulating in the vessels or 
the higher animals forms a thickish fluid, 
heavier than water. The specific gr11vity 
of human blood, in its normal st.ate, l"aries 
between 1.045 and J.075; it is Jess in wo
men than in men, and less in children than 
in adults. Its beat capacity is in direct 
proportion to its density. Its color ex
hibits the different shadings of red, tb,logh 
the blood of the arteries is brighter than 
that of the veins. As the blood gcnerslly 
appears, we may perhaps call it cherry 
colol'l'd. Io youth it is brighter than in 
embryo inra.nts and old men; somewhat 
darker during utero·gestation. Difference 
in food and drink sometimes causes bright
er or darker coloration of the blood. Whtn 
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'et warm, it. Jiu pecaliar odor, IVonpr in progreuea with the hight or the first, ~ 
.. n UlaD iJa women. now, in the dying blood, will the progreea 

Aboa' 2 to 5 minutes after its removal towarda solidification be the more evident 
rom ~ circalation, Use blood gradually the higher the organizing roroe baa beea 
:iecomea M>vglaer aa41 gelatino111, commeac- in the living. 
•r from the aurC.ce and periphery; U co- Thia proportion, therefore, offers an im· 
aplatee al'ter 7 to U. minutee, when thia portant teat for ascertaining the degreo of 
~Uy receivee auch & eoasiat.en,ce, tlaat tbe formation which existed in the blood while 
•liole mus UIQID88.tAe innersliape ofthe animated, and also in that. yet circulating 
reuel in which it. is conta.ined, and loeea in the body. 
t.11 liquidity. - The aubatance which cauaed It is also intereating to know that, by 
the blood to coagulate, now gradually, by chemical means, the albumen is changeable 
continued contract.ion, preaaes a ~t part into fibrin, and vice veraa. But chemistry 
or tbe duid before enclosed in it, toward baa also demonstrated, that albumen and 
the surface; this fluid we call auum. 'l'hia lbrin not only have the same element.I 
C4DlnctiOD Of that gelatiaated lnbil&nce (organic), but also the S&me proportional 
laata Crom 12 to "° houra, whu below t.he weigbt, and has ao pointed out the same 
traa~pareot. pale-yellow r.olored flnid, there quality of the albumen with the Jibrba. 
baa been formed a dense, red clot. the Besides this, the nitrogeniled cooatitnent.s 
c:rauo~, wlaick generally showa the or vegetable food, as woody fibre, albumen, 
inner form oft.he veaal in a reduced state. and casein, not only among themaelv~ 
The lower pan of this clot i1 generally b11t also with the animal fibrin and albu.. 
darker, the 11pper part brighter, than t.he men, have the same composition and equiv~ 
original "°D-COllClllated blood. In blood alenta. We m1U1t obse"e by this, that all 
from 1aeD the coagnlat.ion proceedaalower our herbivorooa animals find their alba
tban in Uiat from women; the coagul11m, men for the blood already proportioned ia 
however, is denser. Arterial blood COii· their rood j they only, under the inflaenca 
alates eooner than f8DODll the air pro- or their vital power, give it • higher po· 
motee GOagulnm. When the fresh coegu- teucy. Now, under auch ciJ'cums~ncea, 
liated blood gets 1bake11, stirred up, etc., it la more than probable, that the single 
Uie coagulated snbataace aeparates in yel- elements become differently placed and 
lowiah ftakes or clots, while the fluid re connected to and among each ot.bflr, and 
maina red and opaque. 1'heae clots we always in a manner contrary to t.be laws 
eall fibritr.. of inttrg1111ic alinity; and thi• the more t.be 

'l'he bloctd allllt be oonsiderecl as aoth- higher the potency of t.U organi11 nu,tter4 
iDg elae butalbltmen bi a higher condition, tl1e albumen. 
to waich is a41ded only 'll&l'k>U miM18.I The higher, therefore, the plastieit7 ol 
coa&tiaueats and some Catty matter. '\Ve the blood, the more have all signa of \he 
ean noi., therefoll8, admit tbe exiatence of laws or i1organic afinit7 diaappe&l'ed, and 
Wile, ready fibrin in the bleed, b11t only the le11 do they in general show 1hem· 
more or le111 plutic albumen, in a higher selves in an after Hfe. 
potency. Tile format.ion, howenr, of the It baa also been "ccomplished, by cbeiD· 
so.called proximate cour.tito11nta (fibrin, ical uperiments, to represent, oni or the 
coloriag IDatter, etc.) of the blood OOCDnl animal albomen, a Certain material, gela
only when the blood comea oo~ of the cou.. ilnoa1, semitransparent, and of the sallle 
dit.ion of lit.-when it is no more an alli· composition and qnalitiee with the animal 
aa&ed pari of the wganwm--4Uld thil for- aubataoce out of wlaicb it is preaente4. 
mation moat be regarded as the last act of Tlais aabstaooe, calle41 protein, can also 1-
erpair.ing etl'lm io t.he dyinr blooe. .A.1 obtained from the ~re-mentioned Di~ 
Ute formation ill paen.l coDlie&s Jo a grad. genised c.onetituenu of v•getables. Now, 
ut cHop from ue . tolid,, uad · ~· l.U.r as W. product or all IDbltaoeee ii tha 
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same, so is also a qnalltati're nnique In all or the examples giYen, I ha\Oe beard 
substances presupposed by it. These sin- attempt to enforce upon bis clu~. 
gle products we will again notice, when _rtiw or those who became converts to hi!, 
describing them chemically. doctrinH, claim that this is an iur.Jl™-4 

New York, April, 1856. method or diagnosis; that they ean mter-
[To n 0011T1NVZD .] mine, wlth tl1e utmost certainty, the char· 

acter, extent, and location or the dit!e&.w, 
withont any relation or symptoms by the 
patient, or by interrogatories, pre!lll1lre, 

REVIEW OF BUCHANAN'S AN. percussion, etc., bnhimP.lY by taking the 
THROPOLOGY. patient by the band for a moment. J11. 

this way, one or Dr. B.'s proselytes caaghtj 
a violent pain in his diaphragm by r~li~ 
the pnlse of an aged man, and decided that 
he was laboring under a dangerous inftam
mation or that viacns, although a most eI· 
penenced physician, then attending him, I 
said not a symptom of diaphragmitis was I 
present. Another's race was violently C(IO· I 
torted by the intensity of the pain wbkh I 

be contracted, by taking the patient of I 
another pby~ician by the hand for an in· I 
stant. His diagnosis was, that extetm\'t' I 
and perhaps fatal inflammation uisted, 1 

both in the stomach and liver; bat the at. 1 

tending physician decided otherwise, and I 
the resnlt proYed the psychological diag· 1 

noeis faise. Another could f~I the com 1 

pains or the speechless infant, and the 
creepingr of the pin tcOMn in the bowels of 1 

the infant, in hie own inustines. The ' 
same individual took a young lady by the ' 
hand, and in a moment decided bel' red .. I 
was full or the same species or worms, as 
be eiperienced the sensations peculiar to 
their presence, in his own rectum ; Biid ' 
when he narrated thit marYelous event to · 
me, be descanted largely on the great nl11e ' 
and infallible character of this species of 
diagnosis. He said it was a never-failing
guide to the diseased organ, in his hands. 
He has since been compelled to retire from 
the medical profession, (as be said,) be
cause or the high degree of Buchanan im
pressibility which he posses~d. 

BY PB.OF, L. E. JONES, X. D. 

SYXPAmRTIC l \IPRRBllIBILITY. - Those 
who are familiar with the teachings and 
writings of Ex-Professor Bnchanan can 
not tail to remember the extent to which 
he bas carried bis doctrine of Sympathetic 
Impressibility; nor have they forgotten the 
bewildered narrations of those who have 
.imbraced ihem. He maintains that many 
persons are t10 extrem11ly impre11sible, that 
they contract disease by very slight con
tact with those disordered; that the im
pressible physician often experiences the 
morbid symptoms with which bis patients 
are troubled, even though they be ins:im
cient to indicate the existence or any pos· 
itive disease. Such persons will suffer 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, by feeling 
the pulse or handling- a patient thus af· 
llicted, says the ex-professor. Thev will, 
in like manner, eon tract pains in the chest, 
abdomen, or limbs, by interconrse or ex
poaure, whether the disorder be rheoma. 
tic, neuralgic, or inflammatory. In short, 
whatever morbid conditions may exist,, the 
same morbid impression will be impressed 
upon \he atwndant physician, nurse, or 
friend, whose person is brongbt in contact 
or within the sphere of bis or her infto. 
ence, whose system is disordered. Bence, 
phrenitia, laryngitis, pnenmonitls, pleuri
tis, diapbragmitia, gastritis, hepatiti11, ente. 
rim, peritonitis, aplenitis, nephitilll, cysti. 
tia, metritia, &c., are anre to impress their 
characteristics upon the impressible male 
or female, who may be exposed to the 
morblfic influences peculiar to 4ach. 

Such are the Tiews, and anch have been 
the teaobinga ot Dr. Buchanan ; and many 

If these be facts, the analogy must ex· 
tend to every species or disease. It they 
do not contract the di1Jeaae itttlf, they 
must contract its symptoma,· or else lliJ 
doctrine is falee. If trae, the BJ111p&thetic 
hu~nd, whoee penon is 80 often brouglat 
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lo clOM eoo&ad witll hia diaeued Wife, expense or another, it matters not, tor it 
sst experience the "globw ly1tmcwt to ia 110 more manelous, and no greater tax 
1icb she is subject-the suffering wliich apoo oar credulity, than those Clffll in 
e eJ:pt'ri8DCe& iD "nta~" ''prolop- wh.ich the anthropologista already rererred 
'and infi-tJ .tenu;" while she, being to, experienced intense pain in the dia· 
m impreaible than the male, mast ear. phl'llgm, liver, and stomach, as the reault 
r rrom "or-clitu," and other painful aft'ec· of taking the hand11 or the sick into theirs; 
>oa peculiar to malea. If hie doctrines and oo more iocnidaloas thaa reeling the 
, true, the analogy mDBt apply. Has the pi'IMJH>rm1 in hie reetum, which were in the 
st or experience pro'fed it to be ralae, or rectum or his 1peechlesa Infants, or that 
infirmed it! What husband bas coo. or the yo111>g lady-which were occurrences 
acted the disol"lers or bis diseased wife, related to me in all soberness, and as on
. what wire those of her husband, by a qaeationable truths. 
1ntiouous contact ror many years, except Ir the male DP.urologi11t feels t1te pains 
those dueases which are propagated by of bis rheumatic or neuralgic patients, is 

specific contagion? What physician has there aoy reason why he shoald not expe
•ntracted rheumatum, idiopathic or trou- rieoce those dependent apoo uterine dis· 
#ic Utanu1, or tic doloreuz, by contact ordel'I? IC MrVOuric traosmiSBion causes 
1th patients afl'ected with thoae diseases? the psychologist to saft'er from gastrodyoia, 
Ml better teats or the truth or falsity or gastralgia, gastritis, or diapbragmitia, what 
ii6 doctrine be pn111eoted than thoae ad- plausible reason can be usigoed wh7 he 
iced? I ha'fe as yet the fint instance should not experience the globas b7ateri
. the kind to witnet11, and the phy11iciao ens, or the palo11 of maatodyoia? Why 
lio is continaall7 11nbject to these imagi· should not the consumptive wire or hus
iey diaordera, and constantly contracting band impart that disease to each other re-
1em, had better spend his days iu building apectively? Doctrines analogous to these 
1b-hooaee, or making coru-11ta'.k fiddles, have been promulgated by Dr. B. for ten 
aa in the practi~ of medicine. years, and a thousand times over. IC the7 
It bas 'bo!en. 1aid that a regular impres· be true, do they not apply to the aaft'eringa 
ble anthropologist, a diaciple or Dr. Bu. of parturition? Physicians, imagine yoar
iam.o, wu called, in a certain case, to Bl'l'fea in the agonies or the parturient 
~ligate (as far as 1kill could do) the an· struggle I Ir like begets like, the oearo
iilh or parturition. The efforts of nature logical acconchear demands our 1ympath7 
ere strong, and the ntrering or the par· and aid. Wbo or yoa, except the Ba. 
oient female eevere. Very soon, a.a the cbanao accouchear, ha'fe either witnessed 
ory goea, the soo or &culapiu11 wu die- or experieaced thia marveloOll sympathetic 
11ered in the agonies of an apparently impreSBibility? 
lioful periodical etraggle, corresponding This ia Buchanan Eclecticism. He bu 
every euential particular with those or taught it for ten yeal'I!, both in hie g1:neral 
a patient, thereb7 reqairiog the 1ame aid and priJXJt~-pay lecturea. The balls or the 
om a aecood phyalcian, ae that which he E. M. Institute have resounded with such 
u called to afford bis patient. The ftnal teachings. If they are important and 
1a'1 is not detailed in any or the periodi- meritorious, to as (Eclectica) belongs the 
Ila or the day-not enn in the J Ollrnal glory. The 11todente or that college have 
· Man, or System of Anthropology, in encouraged a.nd 1Dpported them, by the 
blcb ncb eTimts Mio11ld, and u11oall7 do, payment or from tS,000 to tl0,000 for 
1pesr. The probabilities are, (ir true,) n them; for Heh doctrines, or tbolle analo· 
d not tnmpire, until after tbe laUer1'&8 goua to them, have been embodied in all 
abliahed. Whether true, or • joke pat hie lectures, both priTate and public. Be
to circ11lation b;r one mi1chlevou11 an- call to mlpd any thing else that you have 
tropologia\, to haft a little aport at ibe learned Crom him, and appl7 il t" ~t.ical 
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use it you can. The Faculty baa ri"° 
oonntenance to it, although eeoretly op
posed to it., &0d Cully aware flf the injury 
and diagrace which it waa infticting on tJae 
Institute, \hemaelvea, and the cuee ol Ee· 
lecticism. Morrow, Beach, Baldridge, 
Hill, Owen, I. G. and L. E. Jooea, New
ton, Freeman, Bickley,. Bandera, and <nh
ere, have been fully peraaaded of the eTil 
his doctrine& were exerting upon all con
cerned; but, to avoid discord and an open 
outbreak, they sulfered iu conlinaance, 
contrary to their own convietiODB of right 
and justice, and the good or the caue. 

Even hie present associate& in tile new 
anthropological school in Gordon's Hall, 
knowµ as the "Spirit Circle College," haTe 

lSlt 

woold hen oc~, 1111• die "Spin"\ Ci 
cle Collep" wnld po4 ha.,. beec orpi 
ised. 

In the Jugnap of Prof. KoITOW, • 
at.ill hope for the belt, and that, by jud 
cioaa man~nt, we ehall yet aee me 
here, in the reeponslble capaclty or teacl 
era, who will be entirely free from tbei 
Tery aeriou objectiou." 

anciiinati, July, 18H. 
(ff .. OOWTUIUllD.] 

BYDRO·P ARAPHIMOSIS. 

BY J. BTKWART, K.D. 

atrongly condemaed hia docttlnee, aa, for lla. Eottoa-Knowhlg aa I do, then 
instance, Prors. Hoyt and King; bat, to ne of infonoatioa circ1llating throagia th 
use the language of the latter, "Buchanan medium or yoar Journal, I woald-(by yc11 

is such a devil of a Cellow to tuna out .t.boae penniuion,) indulge in a few remarkl a 
who displease him, I am aCraid to oppose a trifling diaeaee, compa.rMively spealWI 
lum ;" and Dr. Hoyt, it ia well known, for but in reality important: &rat, beeaase ti 
the ea.me reuon, dared not repeat wW he natural COUl'lle or the diaeaae does oot te111 
had before of tell said. to a favorable termiJlatton; aod eecoad. bl 

The caw1e or the atndent, the good of canl8 but little satisfactory information i 
the coUeie, and the intereata or reform, pio$d from work• on nrgefJ, .. far a.i I 
were too dear to me, to auft'er this blaat.ing have bad . the opportunity or euminil« 
&Dd withering neurological incubu to Ion- either in regard to the nature or tre&tme.11 
ger weigh them down ud ruin aU. For of the diseaae, 
my temerity my head had to come oft', and Hydro-Paraphimoais, the term which I 
I be branded with the epithet.a or "traitor shall prefer- to deaipate the diaeue ii 
to the Institute," "e~y to the Iuatit.ate," qaea&M>o-and which dileaae, in my opit 
an "Arnold," & "J udaa lacarjot," &c.; with ion, ia a coatiooatioa and ezt.eDlion of lilt 
the charge of "incompetency," "unfit.Dllli," ple panphimoais-is, aa tM term impliel 
"neglect of duty," Ac:.-the very penalty a dropsical awelling of & -pan OI' the wiwl& 
which Dr. Buchanan had previously im- of the iotepmt>ata of the penia. A.a I it 
posed npon Drs. Morrow, Beach, Bald- timated before, it eom111eocea wit.Ii a 8W 
ridge and Oliver, and which he has re- ture of the priepace behind the glaad! 
cenlly inflicted upon Drs. NewtOD -nd The elaaticity of that covering favon iu 
Freeman. Had I not come to the rescue, diateoaioD, by whica proceu the atrictart 
Drs. N. and F.'s head& would have fallen is increued. The corpora cavemoea tha 
11,S mine did. Had it not been for the em. co111preased preventa a free retuna or IM 
bezzlement of the college funds, the de· blood, and the glaads awell, alMi one Jlll1 
frauding of scockholdera, the esecut.ion of reacting QB the <rthllr, the diaeue ia cot 
fictitiouanotes, the iuue of $7,000 of fraud- stantly on the iacreaae. The oupu spot' 
ullffit stock, with many otlier flagrant a.eta giosum, and the integuments, seem to bt 
of injustice and intolerable wroag, inflicted more elliected thllll the corpora C&T~., 
upon the inuocen~ associate, colleegue, oo account. of the p'4ter facilities for the 
student, stock.holder, and 'ruatee, apion return of th• blood from the main bod]. 
would have at~I prevailed, no &el*'&iion 'fhe O&ILl!'8 tblt tend to prodaco !hf 
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iseaae, we can onl1 imagine, as the cues The dressing consiated or tine. arnica i3 
!lat I 'baTe attended were young, from to water iij~. A cloth, wet occasionally 
llree to five 1eara of age, and consequent- with this, was kept to the part, and the 
y no satiafaction could be obtained. Jn. scarification was directed to be repeated 
11ries from falls, or the various accidents twice per day, oftener if necesaity 1eemed 
D which children are liable, and any irri- to require. I was back but once, 'Ud the 
ating nbetance that wovld diminish the bo1 was soon about. 
1ataral secretion of the parts, friction, &c. The other cases I ha't'e treated were 
oay ind11ce it. The description or a caa~ substantially the same, bat not so bad, as 
rill beat illaatrate my object. they were taken earlier in the disease. I 

.About two months ago, I was requested have used instead of the tioc. of arnica, a 
o aee a boy five years of age, who, the weak solution of tine. of iodine; but I con
oesaenger said, had got hart at school. sider the scarification entirely sufficient, if 
\.s the case was oat of my bounds, I as- properly applied, tafe and speedy. 
:ertained that an Allopathic physician, This treatment I would consider salli-
1nd a graduate of one or the Philadelphia cient for phimoais and paraphimosis (anal
ichools, had been called. He candidly ogoas diseases,) without resorting to divi· 
:onfessed his ignorance of the nature of sionand circumcision, as recommended by 
.be disease, and consequently its treatment. authors on surgery. 
The attempt, however, was made with Glade Mall, Pa. 
warm poultices and cold applications, .tc., 
'lid the bo1 growing worse all the time. 
( was sent for. 

Condition of tu patiimt about one wed: 
after tM acceuion of the complaint.-Penis 
enormously distended, with a large poach 
surrounding the glands, but much fuller 
underneath and at the sides, than above, 
with some ulceration on one aide at the 
base or the glands. This swelling WllS 

tense, painral, and dark red at the glands, 
getting lighter in color backward tQ an
other stricture (which had occurred within 
twent1-toor boars,) about midway between 
the first and the pubes, and behind which 
the swelling was more elaatic, white and 
leas painf'al, bot extending rapidly. The 
boy had some irritative fever, restless, lay 
on bis back, with his legs drawn up, and 
as might be supposed, urine partly sup· 
prened, with painful midurition. 'fhis 
symptom proved to be on the increase, as 
on the next da7 I was told he voided a 
quart or urine. 

7rtatment.-I placed the boy on a cham
ber or warm water, took a sharp bistonry 
and made a number of longitudinal incis· 
ions, very slight. bat safticient to allow a 
free discharge of blood and water from the 
parts, and bathing in the warm water to 
encool'&jt8 the sero·sangoi11eoaa discharge. 

YBOLS IJUtDI, VOL. xv-26 

AN EXPLANATION. 

BY PROF. A. H. BALDRIDGE, 

.A email space is aaked for in the J onr
nal, to give an answer to inquiries respect· 
ing my leaving the American Medical 
College, and a few words in regard to my 
connection again with the Eclectic Medi· 
cal Ins ti ta te. 

There are several reaaons why I was 
severed from the A. M. College: first, I 
could not approve of the latitudinarian 
viilws of some of the professors; and sec
ond, the policy in conducting the school 
did not meet my approbation. 

Under the first objection, one at least of 
the faculty believed it his duty, to admin
ister mercury, lead, arsenic, a11d other me
tallic sobatances, internally, in his practice. 
In thla coarse he woe countenanced b1 
othera or the faculty and publicly appro
bated. 

U oder the second objection, it is &1188rt· 
ed we have no reform principles but libe
rality. .Ae a consequence of such a poai· 
tion, there was conaiderable opposition to 
publishing any distinctive character of the 
school ; and another consequence was , 
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that each profeseor waa at liberty to teach cauee or medical reform); that we, aniW 
such aoctrinea as he believed right, which ly, and with others, could bring aboot IOI 

would neceHarily bring about conruaion. only thG re~stablishment of true mediall 
Thia lack <>f unanimity or sentiment a11d reform or Eclecticism, but for em pat, 
concentration or energy, must lead to a dowu our personal euemiee, and the wOl!:i 
dissol.tion. enemies of medical reform, particularly l. 

There were also some things in regard R. Buchanan-I believed it my datyt.i~ 
to the eettlement or pecuniary mattere, at cept the invitation. 
or near tho commencement of the school, ' And now, let me invite all who wish 11 

that were very unsatisfactory, and had their obtain a.thorough knowledge or tne mff. 
influencein briogingaboutotherdifticulties. ical reform, to attend the E. M. Im~t1 1 

One other matter should not be over- and avoid the bogus concem or &clwml 
looked. It is well known that Prof. L. E. &: Company. 
Jones and myselrwere the principal round- Cincinnati, A.ugud, 1856. 
era or the school, a11d had some claim to 
be heard in consultation respecting all 
·matters atrecting the college in any way. 
With reluctance be it said, our counsels 
were not only unheeded, but utterly dis
carded, and the janitor was ordered at 
one time, not to allow us to enter the lec
ture rooms. It is with regret that this cir· 
cumstance is mentioned. For the gentle
men composing the faculty, as individuals, 
I have DO other feeling but that or kind
ness, but think they have acted wrong, and 
that their course is calculated, to deatroy 
the school. In order, however, to give 
my reasons for leaving the school, it be
came necessary to thus particularize. 

In regard to my again becoming at
tached to the E. M. Institute, .Y will aay, 
in the first place, that when I left the .A. 
M. College it was not my intention to be
come united wUh any other institution, nor 
had I the slightest intimation from any 
source, that I wu to have any part in the 
E. M. Institute; and when I was first spo
ken to upon that subject, my idl!88 were 
averse to it. But, when I began to refiect 
upon the workings or Providence in all 
these matters or my connection with the 
Institute and other medical collegea; that 
it was principally through my inflcence 
that the Institute wu.hrougbt into exist
ence ; that my be4toming connected with 
·it again was to be, as it were, a final stroke 
to those who have endeavored to destroy 
my influence ; that I would be again placed 

_...!long side of my old and faithful friend (a 
...... 1 friend both personally and in the 

CERASEIN. 

BY GROVER COE, X. D. 

In introducing to the profession this lff 
acquisition to our indigenous materia ~ 
ica, I feel conscious of the performance d 
an important and agreeable duty. Im
portant, as affecting the beat intemU di 
suffering humanity, and agreeable beeau 
I am enabled to contribute my buhlt: 
testimony in eonirmation or it.a then.pet
tie value, as eTidenced by positiTe ph)'lio
logical resultl. 

Concerning the plant, or rathar Int,! 

from which this agent is derifed, coUdt
rable coufusion baa existed among bota
nists. Setting aaide, however, a consid.>
ration or these ditrerenoee, which m~ I 
l)()t prove interesting to the reader, I Ji:I 
mention that it belongs to the nat.. orlie

1 

Drupaceai, g411111 Ceraaue, 1n 1y61. Icosan-1 
dria Di-peutagynia, bot. 1yn. Ceraaos lir· 
giniana; cominon nmM, Choke Cherry. 'fc 
this order and genus belongs the coJllllOl 
wild or black cherry, though placed .iI tl:t 
genus Prunu1 by Linneus, which difiQ!iG 
is still recoguir.ed in the phann~I 
or the present day. Thoagh reeogn-6 , 
as Pruntu Virginiana, its proper generic 
name is Ceraau1 &rotino. These two lia" , 
been confounded, whieh is due to Michal I 
for having transposed the namea. T»f. 
Virginian& ma7 easily be diat.ingaisiH ; 
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from the 11mallue88 or its size, seldom atand11, yet when received into the stom
reaching a hight or more than twenty feet, ach, it is decomposed by the action or the 
and bv its ripening it.a fruit a month earlier fluid menstrua, and hydrocyaoic acid is 
than the C. Serotina. The latter likewise evolved. Thia decomposition is u.cct1le· 
belongs to a different 1exual system, Ico- rated by the co-operation or the neutral 
B&Ddria Monogynia. principle. Thus it will be seen that addi· 

The bark, (t.be part used,) yields, on tional important therapeutic properties are 
aaalyaia, Coor distinct principles. Ji'irst, a developed, viz., anti-spasmodic, aoti-peri
rw&&tral principle, soluble in water and al· odic, and narcGt.ic. The neutral principle, 
coho}, and pouessiug astringent .tonic phloridzin, and amygdalin, are soluble in 
properties. Second, a resi11<1id, soluble in the stomach. The reainoid, the least im
alcoul, ether, and the Catty oils, and pos. portsut of the four, is soluble only in the 
sesaed or reebl1 nervine, anti-epasmodic, enteric secretions. 
and dilll'etic propertiea. 'fhird, p4lorid::in, The Cerasein posaeasea the properties 
soluble iu alcohol and water, but not in of an anti-periodic and febrifuge in an em. 
et.her ; properties, anti-periodic, tonic, and inent degree. Hence the practitioner 
febrifuge. Fourth, amndalin, soluble in will be at no loss to determine the indica
water, alcohol, and ether; properties, tonic. tiona which it is adapted to fulfill. Con
Theee principles, isolated singly and then siderable experience in its employment in 
combined in the proportions io which they the treatment or ague and fever, has given 
existed in the plant, form the Cuaaein or it a pre-eminence which justifies me in as
my article. sert.ing it to be at least equal, if not supe· 

Tlae reader will perhaps notice that a rior, to any known remedy. Cases of this 
slight interpolation occurs in deducing the disease have readily yieldeli under its ex
phannaceutic term of the pr<iduct or the hibit.io11, which had withstood for mouths 
<A:r<UtU. This was rendered neceeaary, in the impresaions of all other known r1::me
order to prevent confusion, aa from that dies and appliances. Prompt, sare, and 
port.ion of the gum exuding from the permanent in its operation, salutary in its 
chel'l'J, apricot, peach, and plam trees, inftueace upon the organs or digestion, aa
which is insoluble in water, ia derived a similation, secretion, and nutritiou, the 
principle recognized in chemistry aa cera- whole economy acknowledges its health 
,;,.. This principle wu Cormerly suppoaed giving imi>8tuB. No cerebral excitement 
M> be the same with bauorin, but it wu marka its tonic impress-no painful sus· 
proved by M. Goeriu to be isomeric with ceptibility of the anditory nerves-no pal
arabin, into which it ia converted by the ing or the gaatatory aense-but good di· 
action or boiling water. Hence ita appro· gestion wait.a nn appetite, and refreshiug 
priate designation. It will, therefore, be sleep throws over the weary sufferer's 
aeeo that. a di1tinction was neceaaary, couch its magic halo. The roseate bloow 
which has been effected with aa little vio- or health now mantles the cheek so lately 
lenoe to Uae rules or declension u possible. ravaged by the demon chill and hia pyrex-

'l'o nm up, therefore, the properties of ian train. I will mention one case, in which 
tbe cerasein, we have a remedy easentially the administration of the cerasein was 
astringent, tonic, nenine, anti-apumodic, attended with the moat rratifyiog result.a. 
di11Ntic, anti-periodic, and febrifuge. It Mrs. H., or Pa., came to this city with 
will lie perceived that the principal thera. . the iatentioa or making a voyage acrou 
peauc powers, which give thil remedy ita tlte .Atlantic, in the hope of recruiting hel! 
special adaptatioA-i. t., in the treatment shattered bealth, having railed to receive 
ot feftl' and ague-reai.de in the phloridzin. from her physicians t.bt relier so much de· 
·Belt it mast he borae in miad, that the aired. She had been laboring under the 
MD,palia plays NI important part in tile ravages of ape and {ever, of the double 
COlllWDaµon. Though simj)l7 *4>nio u it qaot.wian t)'Jle, for eighteen months. Qai· 
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nine had been perseveringly used, and in 
large q:iantities, averaging about Bixteen 
grains per day. Fowler's solution of nrse· 
nic had also been pushed to its fullest ex
tent. Still the original disease remained 
unsubdued, while the system was rapidly 
sinking under the consequent complica
tions. Pain and soreness in the right tho
racic region, cough, loss or appetite, indi· 
gestion, nervous excitability, wakefulness, 
and constipation, constituted some or the 
concomitant symptoms. Having, on con· 
sultation, dissuaded her from attempting 
the voyage in her present condition, and 
also given her some encouragement of re-

· uer, she concluded to remnin, and place 
·herself under treatment. 

Premised the tonic treatment by exhi
biting the following powder at bed time : 

~ Podophyllin gr. ~ss, 
Asclepin gr. J, 
Geleemin gr. BB. M. 

This operating thoroughly, the exhibition 
of the cerasein wns commenced the follow
ing morning in the form of pills, contain

. ing threo grains each, three of which were 
directed to be taken every three hours 
during the day. On the second day the 
number or pills was increased to four. On 
the third day the dose was reduced to 
three pills, at which number they were 

· continMd for seven days, when the dose 
was reduced to four pills morning and 
evening, and subsequently to three. For 
the first nine days, five ·doses were taken 
on an average per diem. Thus it will be 
seen, that forty-live grains of the cerasein 

· were taken on the first day, sixty on the 
.second, and again forty.five grains per day 
for the following seven days. The above
mentioned powder was repeated on the 
evenings of the third, fourth, and firth 
days. At the expiration of fourteen days, 
she was entirely rid or every vestige of the 

· ague and fever, not having experienced a 
· single gymptom of either since taking the 

first dose of the cerasein. The appetite 
· and digestion were improved, pain and 
· soreness of the chest nearly gone, cough 
· lessened, sleep natural, strength greatly 
· ·improved, being -enabled to take conai4er-

able walking exercise without fatigue, aod 
to ride with comfort. She remains f'°" 
of any chill or fever at the present .....tlting, 
having rapidly regained her former health 
and spirits. 

'l'his is but one among numerous cases 
which might be cited in illustration of the 
superior l'Mcacy or the cerasein--ooe that 
demonstrates its sanative power nnd~r the 
com'!Jined disadvantages of long soff'eranoe, 
visceral complications, and bad treatment. 

Not only in ague and rever will the ce
rasein be found a superior remedy, but also 
in the treatment or fevers or every grade. 
The convalescing stages or all acute db
easee will offer a fair field for the display 
or its remarkable powers. The practitioner 
will find it a powerful auxiliary in the man
agement of chorea, hysteria, kc. By re
ferring to the synopsis of the therapeutk 
characteristics or the different constitaent 
principles, as given above, the practitioner 
will perceive that nature bas effected, with 
the greatest nicety, a combination admin
bly adapted to fulfill the indications izi 
those diseases-such a one as he would 
aim to accomplish in his own laboratory, 
and one in which there is no error or in
compatibility. Bearing in mind the anti
periodic and febrifnge character of the 
phloridzin, and the important solntiom re
sulting rrom the decomposition of the 
amygdalin, the practitioner cannot ftu1 to 
discriminate the conditions favorable to 
the employment of this remedy. Suitable 
combinations may be made, agreeably to 
the requirements of the case. The ner
vine, anti-spasmodic, diuretic, or other 
properties, mny be augmenttid at the di~ 
cretfon or the practitioner. Thus, to in
crease the uenine power, scutellarin may 
be added; the anti-spasmodic, gelsemin. 
viburin, .to. 

Indigestion, incipient phthisis, hooping 
cough, convulsive diseases generally, ed 
every morbid condition indicating the thl-
rapeutic action of which this remedJ is 
capable, will dictate its employment. 

Much credit is due to Mesmi. B. Keith 
& Oo. for thus early bringing out, ror t11e 
beil.eilt or the profession, 80 important a 
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emed7. In this, as in many other in· 
itanees, they have been the first to give a 
:orrect analysis, and develop the hidden 
~v.rcea of natuce's storehouse. A new 
~ baa dawned upon the medical world, 
md already the intelligent of the profes
lion, who are cognizant or the progressive 
1tridea now being taken in the department 
t>f organic chemistry, yield a grateful tri
bute to these worthy co-laborers in the by. 
gienic vineyard. 

The medium dose of the cerasein is five 
grain•. or course the quantity may be 
increased or diminished, to meet the re· 
qnirements of individual cases. The judg
ment or the practitioner must dictate the 
prCtpriety of repetition and continuance. 

NerD Yorl:, August, 1856. 

"NEW SCHOOL AND N ARCO
TICS"-A CONTRAST. 

BT PBOF. L. L J01'BB, K.D. 

use or narcotics as . sta.ted, but exhibit 
them, and rear no injury from a judicious 
use or them. 

The physician baa nothing to fear 
from their action. There is no danger ot 
their lying dormant in the system for any 
great length of time, and then producing 
•·immense destruction or irritability," as 
stated. Vegetable agents soon as:t, and 
are eliminated from the system. 

'fhe reformer does not reject narcotics 
"entirely," as stated. The· "88ertion is er
roneous, and calcnlated to deceive those 
who are Ignorant or its rallacy. No good, 
but mu.ch evil may grow out of this at
tempted deception, for the great mass or 
reformers know it to be such. 

Narcotics are not opposed by the new 
achoo}, (unless it be by a very few or the 
illiberal,) but their use is advocated.
When timely and properly used they are 
therapeutic agents of great value. The 
medical man bas no aubstitute for them. 
He knows nothing that will or can supply 
the link which they do, in the chain or 
cnratiTe meana. By this I do not mean 

An article appeared a few months since to say cores cannot be elfected without 
over the signature of Prof. E. H. Stock- them. 
wen, in the "American Medical and Sur- But a few or the Thomsonian order of 
gical Journal," the organ of the American physicians now oppose their use. Grad· 
Medical College, (now defunct.) on the uates or the Botanico·Medical College, 
subject of "Irritants, Irritation, and lrri- the Physio-Medical, and the Physopathic, 
lability." It contained the following Ian. as w.ill as those of the Eclectic and A.mer
guage. icau Colleges, employ them. This Pror. 

"Now the new school oppose the use or Stockwell stated to me in person, and 
narcotics, becaui.e they <lo often destroy more or leas of all those instructed in 
tlai.a property-though many of thia class, 
no doubt, po88e88 other valuable proper· those schools have confirmed his admis-
tiea; yet, because the physician cannot con- sion. Then why publish an article 
trol the narcotic, property it may lie dor· so illiberal, so untrue, so full of rabid 
mant, or produce immense destructiouorir· Tbomsonismf 
ritabilit1. The reformer rejecta such arti- It is in striking contrast with many ot 
clea entirely from hia liat or internal agents, 
and substitutes those that will regulate the his verbalisms, that we have no principles 
ncUon of this property, and not destroy it." but those or the .Allopatbic school-no 

Again: "The materia medica or the new reform but in our liberality-we cannot 
ecbool may be injurious in degree, bot not reject mercurials-the arsenico·mercurial 
intrinsically, if administered by an enligbt. treatment is equally successful with the 
ened hand. This is the . dilference: the 
narcotics are opposed, because they act eclectic, &c., &c. Sue b doctrines do not 
not in degree, but naturally, against the harmonize-they are incompatible and a 
Yi\al properties oCthe Ussues." curse to the college and the cause which 

The above declal'lltions are a tissue of he professes to advocate. 
errors. The new school do not oppose the IC be wishes to blend casein and lobe-
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lia, with mercury and arsenic, (as be evi· 
dently does,) to deceive, and draw in a 
larger number of medical students, be is 
destined to meet with a sad and mortify· 
ing disappointment. His little class of 30 
last winter, and fifteen in the spring, should 
remind him of his fal.libility and misguided 
course. 

DR. BUCHANAN'S CHARGES. 

BY PROF • .&. B. BJ.LDJUJXlE, K.D. 

ing me to resign, which he says wu 1lle 
case, is raise in the extreme, and witlla.t 
the shadow of truth for its support. 

The Faculty, aa such, nenr said a word 
to me upon the subject of resigning. Dr. 
Hill bu once spob to me on the subject, 
and then only asked if I still intended to 
resign. For, let me state, I had said, a 
year or more before this, that I would re· 
sign, owing to corruptions creeping into 
the school. Doctor Jones never said a 
word to me on 'the subject. Dr. Oliver 
came to me when I said publicly that I 
would resign, as above stated, and said 

A~ain I ask your indulgence through that he was much surpri@ed to hear me say 
the E. M. J ou~nal, to notice some remarks so, and urged me to take it back. But 
of Dr. Buchanan upon what he calls my what is still worse, Dr. Buchanan never 
expulsion fro:n the Eclectic Medical In- whispered it to me himself: Prof. Mor
stitute in the August number of the Col- row handed me a letter, signed by himsel~ 
Jege Journal. Hill, and Buchanan, inquiring of me if it 

This is to me a very unpleasant duty, was still my purpose to resiirn, and which 
not from the unanswerable assertions of had this sentence in it: "If you belien it 
Dr. B.; no, but that I must again intrude would be for the bene&t of the college, or 
myself upon the readers of the Journal the good of reform that you ehould lean 
with this subject. the college, the sooner you would do it, 

The doctor would intimate that he has would give the faculty the better opportu· 
some sympathy for me as an unfortunate nity to fill your place, as it is desirable to 
man. I have asked none of his sympathy, get out the circular for the fall and winter 
nor will I-conscious or the rectitude se88ion." Here was an intimation that 
and truthfulness of my coutee, and ability my leaving the college would not be for 
to defend it. The doctor is at liberty to its benefit. It was at this very time Pror. 
erect his battery and place his Bu-Cannon Morrow used all his persuasions, not that 
and fire as forc!bly as he pleases. ' I should resign, as asserted by Buchanan, 

He now admits I was not expelled by but that I should NOT resign, and waa 
the Trustees, yet that was the impression he equally as urgent, that I should call 1.be 
sought to make previously. As to his mere Truteea together, and have Dr. Buchanu 
assertions that I was "an unbearable in· expelled. 
cumbrance from his [my] incompetency," In order to strength1>n what I have stat· 
It is utterly false, and only bad its resting ed, let me make a short extract, from a let. 
place in bis conceited imagination. For ter written by Prof. Morrow, but a short 
him to think otherwise or any one who time after the above interview with myMI( 
does not come down to hl9 contracted This letter was written to one or our old. 
views, would be like the Ethiopian endea· est and most prominent physicians. 
voring to change his skin, or the leopard "You ask why I amalgamated with Ho. 
hill spots. His assertions stand opposed mmopathy? n was not my doings; I wu 
to hundreds of other!, who have a better opposed to the arrangement. Dr. Buchan· 
right to judge than he. That I was "unan· an was the originator or the whole aebeme. 
imously and officially urged by the Facul· Ht i6 rtady to nuA into any iclttmt, will or 

without mtrit, if it only 1n-tm&i1u noHltJ, 
ty to rEsign," or that Prof. Morrow per- and a run of temporary popularity. l 
suaded me to do so, or that I received any was sure that the plan would involve us 
ol!icinl or faculty letter, requesting orurg- in trouble. You must be aware, from 
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....,. peJ'llOll&l knowledge, that we haTil E or &.wo others, 'lll'ho are mol'8 f11.natical 
n practical, and will be carried away 
m the true practical pricciples or medi

•1 reform, by the Homreopatblc humbug. 
(t i.a the nature or some men to be nnsta
~e and visionary; they cannot be practical, 
¥ad are a curse to the profession. I do 
!lot mean Pror. L. E. Jones, or Prof. Bald
ridge. They are the right kind of stable, 
srractical, and thorough Ecl41eties, dyed in 
ibe wool, and always tra." 

Again: "Y 011 aak why I do not control 
Prof. B. in his windy hypothetical e:z.trav
agances? I answer, he is or that peculiar 
turn, and has a peculiar popularity which 
is difllcult to control or 1ubd11e. There 
are aome men like aome other eTils-had 
be"9r be lert alone io kill themselves. 
* * * * "I still hope for the best, 
and that by judicious management, we 
1hall yet see men here, in the responsible 
capacity 11f teachel'I, who will be entirely 
free from these very 1erioaa objections," 

What stronger evidence could you aak 
for the truth or my statement, that Prof. 
Morrow urged me to have Buchanan ex
pelltid. It was his constant aim. 

There was no one desired my l'tlsigna. 
tion but Buchanan, and perhaps Dr. Hill, 
and their reason for this was for no other 
purpose, than to place two Homreopathic 
proressors in the school, who now figure 
in the legal profession in this city. This 
WU one or the plan• which Prof. Morrow 
so severely condPmned, and which was 
concocted, as he says, by Buchanan. 

.A.a to my hostility to the faculty, it is 
like all his other auertions, false. 

The achool got up in Louiiville, was 
Uirough the urgent aolicitationa or maoy 
of our practitioners in the South, and had 
i\ not been for a providential interference, 
jDBt about the commencement of aaesaion, 
it would now be the school of the West, 
as there were between sixty and eighty 
atudentl there to atteDd. 

I am now done with this matter, unless 
something new comes up. 

ancinnali, Augrut, 1856. 

B. }[. Sweet, M. D. bas assumed the 
publication of the N. Y. Journal of Medi
cal Reform. Prof. Friend is still editor. 

WHAT INDUCEMENTS A.RE OF
FERED BY THE MEDICAL PRO
FESSION FOR FURTHER RE
SEARCHES IN ORGANIC CHEM
ISTRY. 

BT JOUN Ill. SCUDDER, Ill. D. 

It is an established fa.ct, that nearly all 
the 111er.i improvementa in the arta and 
sciences, aro made by tboae who, per force, 
obey the injunction, "in the sweat or thy 
race thoa shalt eat bread;" and in no art 
is it more true, than in that or pharmacy. 
It is true that we Ind, on turning to our 
works on chemistry, that there have been 
discoveriea made by thoae who would not 
come in the aboH class; but, looking at 
them in a utilitarian point of view, we find 
none who haTil done much to beneftt man
kind by their i11ve1tigationa in this art. 

Judging the future by the put, we mut 
expect that thoae who devote themselve1 
to this pursuit will require what is given 
by the community to every art or protea. 
sion; that ia, an inducement to commence, 
and protection when eata'>lished. 

Now comes our question, what induce
menta are oft'ered by the medical profes
sion for further reaearchea in organic chem
istry? and we will try to answer it briefly, 
stating the case pro and con. We will 
6nt take our pharmaceatist, a man who 
must have dollars in return ror his labor. 
For the good of community, and the bene
fit or the profession, lie undertakes to an
alise and 1eparate, for our a11e, the medi
cinal principles or some or our indigenou 
plant.a- not bel:eving, u some memben 
or our profession claim to, that these re
sult.a are all brought about by chance. He 
goe1 to work scientifically; if he doubts hla 
chemical abilities, he employs a chemist; 
he purchuea his crude article, fill up a 
laboratory, furni11hea various re·agenta to 
separate th.> different constituenta of the 
plant. Thia is but the ccmmeacement; 
now comes days, weeks, moatba, and aome
Umea yeara, of hard phf8ical and mental 
labor, then aucceaa, sometimos only partial, 
very often a complete failure; when our 
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pharmaceutist finds himselr minus his 
crude article, his chemicals, the money be 
has paid the chemist, &c., pln<J disappoint
ment, anxiety, and all the disagreeable 
feelings that arise when a man Is disap
pointed in some cherished pursuit, and the 
busy world cares not for his loss, his men· 
tal sympathy is re-echoed by bis loss. 

But if success has attended hie efforts, 
we would naturally suppose that he would 
be entitled to the benefit& to be derived 
from bis discovery. Let me see about 
this. Suppose he patents his proeeu, the 
profession will not use patent medicines. 
They will use a patent buggy, ranningmill, 
churn, or any thing else, bot patent medi
cines will not do them. Outsiders would 
say, then let him keep the process secret. 
This would do very well, but the medical 
ethics or some say we can't use secret 
remedies, nor permit t'hem to be used by 
others; if the manufacturer will not give 
Ule pr<>'!ess, by which he obtained the 
principles from the plant, giving every 
step he took, the chemicals he used, their 
quantities, &c., be is a knave, he wishes to 
cheat the people, his medicine& are all a 
humbug, &c. 

It makes no difference to these sticklers 
for medical ethics, Ir the manuracturer 
gives the plant be analyzed, the principles 
he obtained from it, and gives their chem
ical qualities, and physiologico.1 action; 
they still reject it, without the precise for
mula for its manufacture, and for no other 
reason that I can think of, but one I 
heard given by a learned professor, that if 
the manufacture was carried·on by many, 
ha place of a single bonae, the remedies 
would be cheaper. 

If this dogma of using no medicine, with
out the formula for its manufacture is pub· 
lisbed, is to become the principle of ac
tion with physicians, we need never look 
for farther progress in this department of 
medicine; a business man would be consid
ered insane tha.t would adventure a snm of 
money, to make experiments in this way, 
and before he had realized anything, make 
his process known, so that any and all that 
liked, might enter into competition with 

him. In fa.et it would not be fair comi-
tition; for the discoverer would have tbe 
costs of the discovery to put on his article, 
whilat the man who expended nothing in 
this way, could furnish it ror the con of 
iti- manufacture only. 

I would not ha.ve it supposed from the 
above, that I advocate patent medicines, 
or eecret remedies, where they are com· 
pounded of different articles, or remedies 
that are sold aa nostrums. But articles 
that come to the profession, as the iso- , 
lated principles or a single plant, giYing 
the chemical qualities of the article it.a 
physiological effects, &c., I believe in taking 
them, and allowing the discoverer Aclt 
protection, as will justify him for hie trou· 
ble and outlay. In no other way can Ye 

obtain what we so much deaire--fan.her 
progress in organic chemi1try. 

Fulton, Ohio, June, 1856. 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICA'L INSTITUTE. 
SPRING SESsto!f or 1856. 

SBRVICES or PROPS. NBWTOX • F&SKIU.Jr. 

BEPORTltD BY PROF.Z.J'JllUOll41(, 

0ABE 410. March 7,-lf.iss. A. K., et 
19. Convergentstrabi11mus. The Jet\ e'!9 
has been affected ten years, ra.th~r weak, 
vision indistinct, and the cornea inclined 
inward, toward the internal canthus.
Health otherwise good. 

Operation by Pro( Z. Freeman. Cut 
the internal rectus muscle. The natural 
parallelism of the eye is restored. Apply 
the water dressing to the eye to keep 
down the inflammation. 

March 11.-The eye can be turned out· 
ward a.a far as the opposite one, but is in
clined to look inward. Vision of the af
fected eye double; was so previous to thf 
operation. Has kept the eye eovered 
since the operation. Uncover the eye and 
nee it. 
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,.J&-Still lau an iaelioation to tun in- coracoid prooeaa, and th9 other reatures or 
n.rd. Wear a piece of court plaster over the cue correspond. The left shoulder ia. 
be external angular process of th• oe oarrower and more pointed than the right; 
root.is, to attract the attention of the eye, depression under the acromion prooe~ 
111d tun it outward. the arm staods a little out from the body 

April 10.-Discharged. Has hsd a -inability to raise the band to the bead. 
1trong inclination to tarn inward, although The shoulder joint pains much upon pres. 
t could be rolled aa far outward aa th.i op· sure, especially at ita anterior aapect.
>Olit.e eye. A slight inward direction of Patient large, robust, and otherwise 
.be e5e can at.ill be detected. healthy. 

1r'4bnent. Prof. Freema~ reduced the 
C.&.H 411. March 7.--J ames Gavin, mt dislocation by placing his heel in the axilla, 

~'l. Intra capsular fracture of the neck of and using extension and counter-extension. 
Jae right femur. About six months ago, The adhesions were considerable and it 
le fell from the acaft'old of a house and required much force to separate them. 
~rodaced the fracture. The pain waa not The crnahing sound was distinctly audi-
1evere at the time. He then attempted ble aa the bone slipped into its place.
lo walk home, and after going half a square, Apply tine. arnica lotion aa a wet dresa
lhe fractured surfaces separated and be fell. ing. Retain tile parts in situ by apica 
He was then carried a ehort distance to bandage. 
bis home. After thia the part pained him March 28-Shoalder somewhat swollen 
much, and he was unable to move that from the &evere pulling at the time of the 
limb, excepting by placinr the foot of the reduction; patien'; otherwise healthy. 
sound leg under it and raising it with it; 7recUment.-Contiaue the tine. arnica 
even this cau'Jed much pain. He was lotion. 
confined to bis bed on his back, five months. April 10.-No report. 
The affected limb waa shortened about 
one iocb and a half. He could abduct, C.uz 413. )larch 1'.-John McAllis· 
adduct, Bex or extend the limb. Some of ter, et 40. Ulcer upon the left shin. Com
his physicians said that the muscles of the menced six weeks ago. Caused by strik
pan were strained, and others that the ing the shin against a dray wheel, breaking 
head of the femur WAS dislocated, but none the akin, and then allowing bis pant& to 
suggested the idea or a fracture. All the chafe tile sore. Ulcer of the size of a 
symptoms of dislocation were absent, bat quarter dollar, slightly irritable and partl7 
1.liose or fracture were quite prominent. scabbed. It is kept sore by chafing. • 
There waa no shortening of the limb anti! 7reatment.-.Apply :Mayer's ointment 
aft.er Uie part.a separated, while walking moruing and evening. 
toward his home, after the injury. 'l'o· April 2.-Discharged cared. 
day he walked here, assisted by bis two 
C&Dea. He can bear no weight upon the 
~ 

Suggested that be ktep himself u com· 
fortable aa possible, aa no other or specific 
treatment is calcnlated to benefit him. 

C.uz 412. March 14.-Mn. B., rot 32. 
Sub coracoid luxation of the left shoulder 
joint. A.bout six weeks ago she Ml and 
dislocated Uie bead or the humerna; her 
physician attempted to reduce it, but failed. 
The head of the bone now lies under the 

C.u1E 414. March 18. Sarah Jane, lei 
11. Opacity of the cornea. Ten yean 
ago she had purulent ophtbalmia. Her 
physician applied a solution of the sulphate 
of zinc. Thia treatment and the severity 
of the disease, produced staphyloma or the 
right eye, and opacity of the cornea of the 
left. The right eye waa operated upon, 
and is now sunke~ into the orbit; its vision 
is entirely extinct. A small nicer formed 
upon the left cornea, which in time healed, 
and now the cornea is somewhat conical, 
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and is opaque. There Is a small tranepa.- flcult to detect, by the senll98, the e:uei 
rent spot upon the external part or the cor- 'pathological condition or the parts. and 
nea, through which light is admitted, so thu11 the dil!lcnlty or restoring them to 
that the patient can see to walk around, their normal runctfoM. It ia prenmed 
bot not to read. There is also synechia that there is a thickening of the lining' 
anterior. There is no vascular engorge- mem1'rane or the larynx {chorde vocales, 
ment, or auy kind or inflammation or the &e.,) which affects the timbre ofthe \'Oioe, 

eye. The cornea looks pearly, and as there giving it a sound corresponding wiUi ~ 
is no probability or improving the condi- or a coarse bass chord-the liaing mem
tion or tht> eye, without a long an~tedions brune being somewhat spongy, from the 
attendance, we refrain from taking the thickening, and consequently not tenM. 
ease nnder treatment. 

CASI'! 415. March 25.-Mias R., let. 18. 
Chronic hoanieness. Foortet'n years ago, 
she had an attack or the measles. They 
were not nnusnally severe, and passed off 
without any uncommon symptoms, though 
she wns quite sick during their exhibition. 
Has been hoarse ever since ; does not re
member or having a Bore throat at the 
time, nnd is not certain that the measles 
caused the hoat'l!eness. Has had a cough 
for the last six months; is otherwise 
healthy. Voice husky, and scarcely audi
ble ; bas to make much effort at speaking 
to be beard at all. No soreness or the 
ranees, nnres, pharynx, or larynx. Appe
tite good. The recent cold she bas taken 
aggravates her hoarse condition. 

7realmtnt.-1;' lodine ointment ~as, iod. 
potasl! 3,j. M. Apply externally over the 
region or the larynx, night and morning. 
ll' Iod. potass. 3,j, water ~ss. M. Apply 
to the inner surface or the larynx with a 
probnng, freely, twice a week. For the 
cold use diaphoretie powder gr. v, three 
times a day. 

March 28.-Symptoms the same as be
rore. Continue the treatment. Also use 
);\- Tine. lobelia ;!ss, tine. eanguinaria :!ss. 
iod. potas11. 3sa, syrup sene~a 3ss. M. 
Take 3i three times a day. 

April 18. - Hoarseness &lightly im
proYed, general health exct'llent. Used 
sol. iod. zinc (iod. zinc 3J to water ~j) 
with the probang, once in three days. 

June 4.-No improvement. This is an 
excel'dingly stubborn case. The chronic 
difticulty existing in the vocal passages is 
or such a peculiar character, that it is di!-

C.unt 416. March 25.-Mr. Toolan el 
45. Hepatic torpor an-I aympathetic irri
tation of the heart. Has been ill abocn 
two months; waa well previous to that 
time. Has an aching pain in the ri~ 
hypochondriac region ; tongue coated, 
bowels costive, appetite indifferent. some 
irritation or the heart and palpitation, 
poise 112 per minute; also extreme 11er
vousness, all premonitory symptoms or 
mania potu. He drinks about one plot or 
whisky per day; "prefers it to wa.t.er.• 

Trtatment.-Stop the whisky. a s,,,.p 
ipecac ~ ij, tine. digitalil! 3j, en. winter
green ~ss. M. Take 3.i three times a day. 
Take one comp. cath. pill every night. 
Apply siuapiam O'fer the l'elion or the 
liver night and morning. 

March 28.-Looka and feel!! better; heed 
feels better, has lees tremor; has taken a 
dislike to whisky. Take the pills les1 
often ; continue the other treatme1t. 
Bathe the cheat and region or the linr 
with spirits terebinth once per day. 

April 1.-F'eell! well, excepting a cfn«i· 
ging pain in the right side, exteodq 
rrom the axilla down to the angle or tJie 
ribs. Apply the mustard plaster moming 
and evening. He is ab)nt his buaiaeu. 
Discharged. 

CABE 417. March 25.-Roaa,eet. 3. Al
veolar fistula and ei:cn>scencee or the gums. 
Has been affected three mouths. The up
per incisor teeth are irregular, and one if. 
protruding from the gnm forward, abo\"9 
the neck or the teeth. There is also a fis
tulous opening or the al'feolns and gum. 
and a '·alvular excresct"nce of the pm 
formed at that point. The part is sellii-
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ive and painful. Health otherwise good. 
Treatment. - Extracted the defective 

eetb, trimmed.otr the excrescences from 
be gum, and extracWd a splinter or wood 
rom the alveolar process, above the inci
or teeth, where it had become lodged 
~me time previously. This had irritaWd 
he bone, and kept up the fistula and pu
aleot di9Charge from it. No further treat-
1eot. 
April 1.-Discharged cored. 

C .. um (18. March 28.-Jtl. B., mt. 16. 
frao:lar ophthalmia, and slight opacity or 
lie cornea. Has been affected one year; 
ilioks it was caused by a cold. Both eyes 
rere inflamed at first, but now the right is 
lone affected. Health otherwise good. 
·ODie physician bas been attending the 
ye the last five months. Eye mncb in
amed and swollen now, and quite pain-
1l; conjunctiva very vascular, cornea also 
ascolar, and is opaque or nebnlon1t also 
ooical. Both palpebne are inflamed and 
nnulated ; the upper the moat severe, as 
1 usually the case. Some intolerance of 
ght. 
7reatment.-Scarify the Iida slightly, and 

pply ·dry sesq. carb. potaaa.; then keep 
own the inflammation with ,a Ext. stra-
1oninm gr. x, water 3 vj. M. Apply to 
lie eye as a wet dressing conauntly. ~ 
od. potass. 3j, tine. gelsemlnam :Jss, 
f'l'11P simp. :Jvj. M. Take 3,j four times 
day. 
April 1.-Eye much improved, feels bet. 

ir, can see better. Continue the treat· 
1ent. 
22.-Eye still improving. Clipped some 
r the engorged distinct blood-ve.ssels of 
ie cernea; trimmed the granulations. 
:ontioue the treatment. 
29.-Eye not so well. Use mild zinc 

iotment. 
May 6.-Improviog; continue the oint. 

1ent and the internal medicine as above. 

CAsz419. Mar. 28.-Catherine Scruggs, 
t. 30. Epnlis. Has been affected two 
onths. Epnlis the size or a cliesnnt, lo-
1ted upon the gam of the lower jaw, op-

40'1 

polite th& left incisor teeth. Part not· 
painful, but is a source or annoyance. 

7reatmtnt.-:-Excision by Prof. Freeman, 
and the immediate application of chloride 
or zinc to its base. Protect the part with 
cotton. It had been operated upon pre
vioasly, and bled profusely; this time t~ 
hemorrhage wu soon arrested, although 
the dissection was more extensive. 

April 6.--Surraee or the wound suppu
rating. Keep a piece of cotton and mild 
zinc ointment upon the wound. 

15.-Part healed. Discharged cured. 

CAs& 420. March 28.-Thomas Mooney, 
mt. 24. Erysipelas. Has been affected 
five days. Caused by a cold. Face and 
nose reddened and swollen, itches very 
mach ; slight eruptions upon the race, not 
eo much as there waa yesterday; appetite 
inditrerent, some cough and hoarsenel!s. 
This is a mild rorm of erysipelas, resem
bling erytbemn. 

1reatment.-ll' Jfydrastis cansd. gr. v.; 
take three times a day. For cough, ~ 
S) rup acilla, syrop senega, tine. opii camp. 
aa. :Jj. M. Take 3,j three times a day. 

April 1.-Discharged cured. 

CASE 421. April 1.--Jamea Berry, 11et. 
7. Club foot (talipes varus), congenital. 
Thia ie a case or talipes eqninns and varns 
together; both feet are very much de
formed. The heels are very much elevated, 
and the inner border or the root much 
turned inward and hooked·. The external 
malteolus protrudes much, and the root 
eeems dislocated, by a separation or the 
external surface or the astragulus from the 
external malleolns and the cuboid bone. 
The patient walks upon the outer border 
or the foot, while the soles are turned up
ward and inward. From the great de
formity or the part, and the age of the 
child, I rear that it will be excee<lingly 
difticnlt to restore the foot to a natural 
and proper appearance. 

7reatmcnt.-Operation by Prof. Free
man. Ont the tendo-achilles and the tibi
alis posticns muscles or the right foot, and 
placed it in 8carpa's shoe, or a modifier.-
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tion of Scarpa's by Dr. D. N. Duiela, or eYel')' roer hours. Apply to the spine, 
this city. whole length, J;l Rheumatic liniment lij, 

April 3.-The foot baa been pre81ed tino. xantho.1. rmx. ~ij, ~·· night llld 
around a little, bot the firmness of the lig- morning. Use alkaline bath with frictioc, 
amenta and peculiar shape and p0tition or eve17 evening. 
the bor.es, resist stobbomly any effort to .April '--Has felt no pain in the leg for 
restore the natural shape. U aed firmer two daya; leg weaker; sleepa finel1, t.11d 
pressure with the shoe, to overcome, by feels better. Continue the treatment. 
daily effort, the resistance. 

5.-The root has pained him much, yet St7JOUBT or C.uu TREATED BEJ'OBB TJDCtmc 
C.i...ua DtlBINO TRJ: W INTXJl AND 8PJUlff 

does not seem inflamed. Continue the Sue10Na or l&:iM. 
shoe and pressure as they are, until the Arthritis (incipient), - l 
res18tance of the parts seems less. ParalJ'ais lorthe bladder) • I 

" lead), - 1 7.-Foot seems inflamed and painful. " hemiplegia}, • 1 
Loosened the strape, and applied cold Niens, • • • l 
water. Herpes (circinatus), • • • 1 

9.-Foot still inflamed; took off the " (furruracea), - • • I 
shoe, and applied a poultice or hope and Pharyngo-laryngitis, - • • 1 

Follicular pharyngitis and bronchitis, 1 
com m.eal; also gave aa anodyne or dia- Laryngitis and fauceo-phuryngitil, • l 
phoret1c powder. Felon, 2 

12.-The top of the foot, and a small spot Spinal irritation, • - • • 2 
on the bottom, sloughed rrom pressure of Rhei:,matismtsubac!1te), - • • i 
the shoe and straps. The foot was so de- " cmberorcni~).l) • • 1 . . ur1& , - • 
formed, aad the parts \O r1g1d from tho " obacure and migratory~ l 
age of the child, and the surface or the in- Rheumatic a ection of the heart, 1 
step so sore from pressure, that the shoe Scorbutis,. • ! 
cannot be worn. Ophthalm1a !acute), - - - i 

. " chrome), - - • 3 
May 12.-Parts still tender; do not " chron.withop.c.ofcorneaP 

think that I shall apply the shoe again. " t&rsi), - • - 3 
Prognosis unfavorable. Amaurosis, - • - - • 2 

'J C.us 422. .April 1.-J. F. Wesley, mt. 
· 4l. Paralysis. Has been alfected nine 

months with paralysis or the left side; 
right side not alfected. Caused, be thinks, 
by exposure to the weather. Was con
fin«I to bis bed with a pain of the left leg, 
commencing at 4 P. M. and continuing 
until 9. Left arm smaller than the right; 
some tenderness of the left side of the oc
cipot; can scarcely distinguish day from 
night with the left eye. He thinks that 
he is not improving, bat evidently he is. 
.Can now raise his hand to hia·head. He.a 
been taking strychnine from a physician in 
Virginia ; has taken no medicine since. 
Can not rest well at night. Bowela regu
lar, appetite good. 

1'reatm.ent.- ll' Quinine gr. x.11 prus. 
iron gr. xx, gelsemin gr. xx, snlph. morphia 
ii'· ij. M. Make powders xxx ; take one 

Staphyloma (cornea, excised), • 1 
" (sclerotica, extirpated tye) 1 

Ulcer or the scalp, . 1 
" on the skin, - - - . 1 

Scirrhus of the mammary gland (excised~ 2 
Scrofula, · 2 
Enlargement of cervical glands, • ! 
E:rtemal scrofula, 1 
Scrorolous eruption of face, - • 1 
Scrofulous abscess and nicer of scalp, l 
Aphthea, • • • - l 
Spinal curvature (cyphosis), . . 1 
Opacity of cornea with granulation orlids.l 
Opacity or cornea, - - - 3 
Granulation of lids, • 1 
Subacute palpebral coojunctivit;s, 1 
Sprain, - • • - 2 
Hypertrophy of tonsils, - - • 1 
lntermitten\ fever (quotidian type), ~ 

" (tertian type), • 3 
" (sequence of), • I 

Anremia, • 1 
Fistula in ano, - - - • 1 

" alveolar with excrescences of gums, 1 
Fracture ·or lowor jaw, single traosverse.11 

" neck of femur (intracapsular) 
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:roncbitis (subacate) and CODi· ofluogs, 1 
iontu1ion and mdema of han4, - 1 
lyspepsia, 2 
iscrosis of tibia, • l 

" ulna, 1 
'arix of int. saph. vein and !.ribnh.riea, 1 
ecoudary syphilis, - - - 2 
oogestiou or portal circle and debility, 1 
Jbngo, • • • - 1 

" with ophthalmia tarsi, - 1 
:urn, 2 
1oea capitis (favosa), - • 3 

" (granulata), 1 
" (mucitlua), • - • 1 

[ercnrial affection or bones of face, 1 
'ubercles of the scalp, 1 
,stbma and masked ague, - • 1 
i.1tbma caused by derangement of atom. 1 
:&DCer of the eye (extirpation) 2 

" face (fungous), • 1 
permatorrhcea, - - 1 
'ontracted knee (tenotomy), • 1 
'learitis (chronic), • 1 
tyamenorrh<Ea, • 1 

" and uterine irritation, 1 
:ocysted caseous tumor, • 1 
Ian.shot wound, 1 
-onorrhcea, - 1 
'neumooia (chronic), 1 
11seotery (chronic), - • • 2 
:rysipelas, • - - - 1 
.. (local chronic) with cavillary varix, 1 
tr&bismus internus (operation), 1 
•lllltion or shoulder joint (sub-coracoid) 1 
loarsenesa (chronic), • • • 1 
rritation of heart and congestion ofliver,l 

" cere)ral, • • • 1 
:pnlia (excision), - • • • 1 
'alipes, equinus with va.rus (tenotomy), 1 
lepatized lung and liver, • - 1 
'olliclllar disease of mucous lining or 
meatus auditorius externus, • 

,meoorrhcea, • 1 
iostivenesa, 1 

" hepatic torpor, • • 1 
lbstruction uC ductus ad nasum, 1 
'rolapsus uteri, • - • • 1 
oppressio.mensium (change or life), 1 
lorbaa coxarius, • - • • 1 

Total, 127 

It will be seen by tbe above summary, 
l&t during the last winter and spring 
lS8ions or the clinic or the oollege, there 
·ere presented before th11 class, for medi· 
al and surgical treatment, one hundred 
od. twenty-seven cases or disease, some 
r them requiring medical treatment alone, 
hile a large proportion of them were aur-

gioal, and demanded the application of 
caustic or other surgical measures. The 
frequent application, before the class, or 
bandages and other dressings, surgical ap· 
plianees of splints and other apparatus, 
and the many operations with the knife, 
familiarize the students with their use, and 
make the clinic one of the best adapted 
institutions in the country for teaching 
the practical and operatiYe part of the 
profes~ion. The most of the cases pre. 
sented were, as usual, those of long stand
ing disease, that had bamed the skill, or 
had been discarded by our city and country 
physicians, and thus were excellent tests 
for our practice; nearly all have been 
cared. 

Our clinic is just what the Eclectic stn· 
dents need. In the public hospitals, can 
be seen disease in as nried forms, &c., but 
the treatment there corresponds with the 
old routinA of .A.llopathic practice; while 
the treatment at our clinic corresponds with 
the Eclectic system or practice, and is 
that which the student visits our college 
to obtain. Ir the medical student desires 
to learn the AllopatAic practice, be goes to 
u Allopathic college ; but when he de· 
airea to learn Eclectic practice, he should 
come to an unque1tionably Eclectic college, 
where he will be t&.Ugbt that which suits 
his conceptions or medication, and for 
which he connects himself with our frater. 
nity. 

The great int.net taken by the Profe1· 
aors of clinical medicine and surgery, in 
presenting cases and elucidating disease, 
and in surgical operations and appliances, 
to interest and instruct the succel8ive 
claases, has been highly appreciated by 
them, and flattering testimonials of entire 
satisfaction, have encouraged them to COil· 

tinue, with unabated seal, their earnest ell· 
deavor to advance the interests or the fa· 
turP classes in this department. 

The clinic exercises will continue during 
the coming session as usual-not under 
the embarrassing and retarding influence 
of a few disaffected and disappointed mem
bers of the Faculty, while Prof. N. and 
ncyaelf have to perform i.11 \he labor; bot 
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we shall be assisted by all or the members or energetic and refractory boys--obediea1 
or the Faculty presenting caeea u the de· -and honest. aervaot.a, dutiful eoldien. and 
mao<ls of the students require. useful citizens. · Why is this the faet.!-

All the cases or last epring'e clinic 888- Obvion5ly becanse it was not intended, ir. 
1ion have not yet been reported iu full, bnt the plan or the Creator, that moral excel. 
will be aa soon aa apace will permii. Jenee should be produced by animal and 

degrading motives. 
Hitherto, the whole idea. with ~nt!, 

teacb_ere, 111asters, generals, and govemoa;, 
baa bee11 to make their rspect.ive aubj1!Cts 

Part ~-Progress of Medical Science whattbey«lesired theysbouldbe bycoercive 
measure11, instead of mrrounding them 
with ancb causes or motives a.s would iu
ftnence "them respectively to make them-

ON THE PROTECTION OF SOCI- selves that whi::h they were desired to ie. 
ETY FROM CRIME. Many of our most wicked men pouea 

BY PROP'. W. BYRD POWELT., II. D. 
great energy, and achieve extensive mii
chiet They live, furthermore, in constant 

LOOJ10Lvnsu.] fear ef being arrested, and made the sub-
It now remsin1 for me to make some re- jecte or the highest penalty known to tbe 

mark@, in the application or these priocl· laws, and yet this fear is not sufficient to 
pies to the government or children and arrest their energies in the prosecution or 
1&rvantB. It 1honld be remembered that crime. Now, suppose this eoerr., by 
all d'orta at government, to promille 1uc- adequate canses or motives, had, at tlie 
ceu, must be foaQded upon the two fol- commenceme"Dt or their career of crime, 
lowing principles: first, will is the only been directed to the government &.11d mor
power which the mind baa "of being de- al direction or themselves, will any one ... 
termined, and or detenoinmg under mo- sert that they wonld not have 1111cceeded 

"" tive;" that a volition can no more be found just as thoroughly as they did in crimt! 
without a canae, than a mountain can be Let self government becom1> the object of 
moved withoni one; and that over this pursnit, and. will not a given amount or 
ct.nae the mind baa no more influence than talent achieve u much iu it as it would in 

-the mountain has over that which movea any thing else? 
it. The motive or cause presented for all IC parents and masters were to direct 
purposes or government should be human- e energies of their children and senants 
wng and elevated, and not. animalising to the government of, themselves, iDateld 
and degrading. or trying to govern them, their most aau-

The motive anall1 furnished for the gnine hopes would be secured. How ia 
guidance of refractory children, oegroea, this to be done? Not by fear, for this par
and 10"anta in general, ii fear; and thia alizee every energy; nor yet by puniahmeat, 
ia the most degrading qnalitive mode or ac- for thie produces an immoral action in ev
tion or that neefnl but none the le1& ani- ery oft'ended faculty; nor yet is it to be 
mal faculty, called cantioneneBI. But done bJ eupposing them to be gods, cap&
·whatever we may think of the character or ble of acting tritbout motives, or of decid
thie motive, matters nothing in ccmpari· ing against the strongest or in favor or the 
aoa with the fact that its power is exoeed· weakest. I will now illustrate the man11e1 
iugly feeble, in 1.be face or temptation, with by which it can be done, with Tery mii
energet.ic minds. rorm 1Uccea1, by the lntrodnctlon or Olll 

From the earliest records of human his· case, out or an immense number whicla 
'tory to the present time, the production have been treated upon these .principlel.. 
of f.-r bu railed to make good men 9at A school· teacher in the Sooth adoptecl 
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11 principles for the government of his threw his marblea out of the ring, and it 
chooJ, a knowledge of which he ob- made him mad. •Well,' said I •suppose 
uned from my lectues and private in- you did get mad, you were not bouud to 
tructions. Some months afterwards, he throw him down and then bite him. Did 
rrote to me upon the results of bis exper yon not tell me that you did not wish to 
nenta, and I extract the following from be a bad boyf 'Yes, sir.' •well, then, 
is letter: why did you bite him.' 'He made me 
"A distinguished gentleman called on mad, sir,' be again anawered. •But wh7 

ie, at m1 school, tu know if I would take did you get mad?' 'I could not help it, 
is son into my school, saying at the time, sir.' •But could you not help biting himf 
hat he was a bad boy, and had been turn · 'When I got mad, I did not know what I 
d out of all the schools be had gon.i to, was doing.' •Then if I understand you 
.It.hough be was only about eleven years correctly, you mean to say, that when 
1ld. The thought struck me at the mo- he deranged your marbles, you could not 
~ent, that t1iia boy would faruish a good avoid getting mad; and when mad, you 
est of the practical importance of your could_ not avoid doing what you did. Do 
1rinc:iple1, and I agreed to take him Nld I underst.And you correctly?' •Yes, sir?' 
lid 10. "I then told him that I was pleased to 

" I found him to be a very maaly and l~arn that he was not 10 bad a boy as to 
prightly boy, but exceedingly quick, quite do 10 wicked a thing intentionally, I then 
·ain, defective iD lirmneaa, and had your asked him if he did not think it would be 
1ew organ of rel!entfulness very large.- a great wrong to punish a boy for doing a 
Jefore classing him I informed him of the thing be could not help; at the same time 
•ad account I.is father had given me or encourngiug him to speak without fear or 
um, and asked him if he wished to ~ a dread-to speak as became the son or a 
•ad boy. which he vei=y promptly answered great man. He now revived considerably, 
11 the negative. and answered that he did not think it 

"When the school dismissed for noon, I would be right. •Well,' said I, 'is not 
alled him up and read to him the rules or this your ca11e?' Ile answered, 'l don't 
11y achoo!, for I intended to have a fair know, air.' •But did you not tell me.' 
tart with him, and explained them to him, said I, •that at the time you got mad, you 
.nd then discharged him with the expres- could not help it, and that when mad you 
ion or a hope that he would be a good did not know what you did?' 'Yes, sir.' 
cholar. '.And did you not tell me the truth thenr 

"ShorUy after the boy1 commenced their 'Yea, sir.' •Then,' said I, 'it seems to 
1lay, one or them came to me with bis me very clear that you could not avoid it, 
bomb bleeding. •What is the matterf and therefore I should conceive it to be 
inquired of him; he answered, 'Thomas very unjust for me to punish you for it; so 

brow'd me down and bit my thumb.' I much so, that I will not do it.' 
lreued it for him, and then requested "Thia announcement made him breathe 
dm to return to his play, but to keep out more easily. I told him that he was a 
1( the wtay or Thomae. , manly boy, t.ut unfortunately his temper 

"During the afternoon he wore a very wae quick, and he could not govern it; 
;uspieious and guilty race. He eTidently that for the safety and happiness of my 
1xpeckd a sound flogging, but I treated boye, and the governD1ent of my school, I 
i.im u though nothing bad happened. should be obliged to keep him awa1 from 
Wheca I dismissed the school in the even· them ; 'but,' said I, 'this will make no dif. 
ng, I detained him, and when we were ference, as you and I can play togeth~r 
1lone, I asked him why he threw William every day at noon, ud I am very certain 
lown and bit his tbumb, He answered, that we will not quarrel. On the contrary, 
bat William, in running after bis ball, I think that we will enjo1 ounelves very 

• 
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much.' After ibis conversation, I dis
missed him. 

"Every evening I round some employ
ment for bi .... , to keep him rrom departing 
with the other boys, and for about ten days 
he played with me everv day at noon. At 
length he told me that be wished to go 
and play with the boys. I told him that 
as it was my wish to have all my boys hap· 
py, I coulJ not object to his request, but 
added, that if he and the boys could not 
play without fighting, it woald aff'ord me 
much pleasure to receive him again 88 my 
companion. 

" Four months have now elap!!ed, and 
he has given me no trouble since. His 
father is utterly astonished. Since embra
cing your principles, I have neither scold
ed nor whipped a student." 

Now, what was the modu1 operandi or 
this boy's mind, under this treatment? His 
self.esteem made him reel, tl:e.t nnleBS he 
could govern himself, he was not aa per· 
feet as he ought to be; his approbative
ness caused him to conclude that it was 

. disgraccrut to be separated from his rel. 
lows for such a cause ; he detennined, 
therefore, to make an effort to govern him
selr, and to render him successful, his de
structiveness, combativeness, and resent
fulness, {the very powers which before had 
offended,) with all bis other faculties, now 
come to his aid, and be acbieve1.1 his ob
ject-self.government. None or his fac
ulties opposed this eft"ort; the teacher bad 

· gained his confidence and approbation ; 
his caution was not exercised in the reel· 
ing of rear, hut in taking care to guard his 
temper; his human sentiments were not 
restrained, in their exercise toward his fel
lows, by his animal propensities, ror they 
were now under subjection to them. 

It must now be obvious to my readers, 
that the principle which achieved success 
in this case, is precisely the same with 
that which enables men to obtain success 
in all or the varied pursuits or lire. It 
must be further apparent, that the appli
cation or the principle admits of a thou
sand modlficatfons, and that it must be at
tended with suecess, with childrco, slaves, 

soldiel'I!, and prisoners, and for the reuoa 
that we have the personal control of them; 
provided, however, they poaen the requi
site energy. 

It is much more diflicnlt to reform t.hoee 
who steal com, potatoes, and chickens, 
than those who steal horses, and rob on 
the highway-more easy to make me(nl 
men out o( bad boys, than out or thoee wbo 
are so good u to be good for nothing. 

Ir rnrther illustrations were deemed re
quisite, I would give details or its appliea.
tion to the government or Corty negroes OD 

a cotton plantation. Two brothers au.end
ed my lectures, embraced lhe doctrines 
above taught, and applied them on their 
plantation. The result was, that the ne
groes were happy, and made a larger crop 
than ever before, although previc>nsly driT• 
en by an overseer. They neither scoldtMI 
nor struck ' negro during the aeaaon. 
They assured me that their greatest dilB
cnlty WU the government of themselves, 
which they acquired by constant vigilanee 
far beyond their most sanguine expecta· 
tions. 

As a general fact, I believe no one ii , 
more ready to abandon an error of dbctrine 
than myself, yet I conress that I should be 
exceedingly unhappy to dillcover that the 
preceding doctrine is untrue. I can almosi 
say, that if it be nntrne, I never wish to 
discover it, because I have more pleasure 
in charity than ceusure. It would make 
me unhappy to belieYe that any mao enr 
committed a wrong which, under all thti 
circumstnnces, he could have avoided ; Mid 
it would mo.ke me equally unhappy to be
lieve that my Creator ordained that pun
ishment should be the remedy for an1 or the 
evils mcident to human society. 

As charity, and not vengeance, reaulta 
from my conclusions, and aa the former ii 
essential to happiness, and the latter ii 
sure to be attended with misery, I prefer 
to cherish these, my errors-if errors they 
be; and if they be errors, then my intel
lect is wonderl'ully out or tun~ven to 
insanity. 

My readers : This doctrine is not a mere 
momentary manifestation or rancy, Dor of 
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ill etleminate bell'8\"olenoe; for, by mani, 'en-only 1ncb and such preparation• were 
in!' men are more censoriaue or 'tlndlcti•e; adulterated; and· on tho Aeept.ion or ano
int it is the cool and deliberate result of tber journal, a strong denial was iiiade or 
wenty yean of obeemtion and itm!eti~ 
Ion. And allow me to &68Ur-& you, that 
iothing Iese than the most profound con
ietion of its truth could have inspired me 
n1h courage and confidence safllcfent to 
:nnoance 110 great a no•elty-one 80 preg-
1ant with •rious coneequenc-....- a sol
mn truth, as the toill or God ; and, u 
11eh, to nrrender to it my rebeinou11 n&

ue, with lmmble enbmi111ion.-.N. York 
Calpel. 

the same. Sncb a state of affairis bu in
duced me to nae the different preparationa 
of certain firms, and as far u my eiperi
ence in the matter bu extended, J have 
been well satisfied with the effect or them 
in the treatment of dieeue. I ha•e a11ed 
Hill's podophylline, leptaedrine, dioseo- · 
rine, macrotine ; Merrili'J aanguinarine, 
xantboxyline, 11cntellarine ; Keiei.'a aeae·' 
cin, hyoeeiamin, jalapin, 1t1yriei11, gelsemi1t. 
All of tbelle preparations haft! proftd •al· 
nabfo agents in my ban&!, in the trettmen•· 

"CONCENTRATED REMEDIES." of those fonns of dise88e for wtiich they 
were adapted. 

BY W. JI. I.NGALL81 K. D. These remedies are more ooutenieot for 
the practitioner, acceptable to the patient, 

Ha'ting not.iced much whicla b8I been and speak of a better day eomi•g ror the 
'1'itten withm ~e }>98t year, ia ov medi- Eclectic practice of Dtedlcill'e. 
al jovnals, In reprd to coneentrat.ed Will pl'1lCtitionen investigate the mat
Mdicinet, &D4l especl.Jly tho• mannfae- ter ror tbemselve-not depend on those 
1nid •t Uie eatablishaent or B. Keith & who ani interested only aa far as money ia 
lo., N. Y., I have takea tile trollltle t.e concerned, in pofllng into pn.ctioe certaia 
ma~te die matter for myulf, thai I preparatiooa. 
11ght 111Certahl the tnthr in regard M> it. No praotitioner caa be suoc888fnl witb.. 
· •eema that they lia.e isolated very· ma.. out reliable remedies ; and the only man-

or th medieaJ properties from our in- ner or obtaining reliable preparations, i1 
,,Jnou pl&nta, .. d; io many caa111, ha•e to in'testigate the matter, and when be 

ombi11ed them -'\er ilol&tiC>n, preaentinlJ finds an honest vender, patroair.e that firm. 
l the prof888ion ma11y very- nJuble pre~ [RoARKB.-There is much truth in-the' 
antioos. abo?e remarks of Dr. lngalll!. Yet we an· 
There are ae"1&1 ftrma in Cincinnati, not certain bat aome good may grow on~. 

r!ao maanfactunr ooaceatrated remedies oC the discussion going on in some of the 
lld I .. _l. .. d 1 ' journals, in reference to the subject alluded 

.,. 1en I aan 088 pnparat 088 to, especially if thero have been bne 1u!nl
l'epand by all of tllese Brma, and have terations practiced in the manufacture ot 
'9U hlgbly gratified with their tberapen· the concentrated remediea. 1' may com
~ efecta., W• 1bould ·endeavor to en· pel t~e ~"e~ firmadirect.ing their ~!Torts 
Olllage•tb wh lnlve nd rt.akento ad· 10 tbi~ d1rect1on to be more.ho!lest .m fu-

Ole 0 8 8 • tare, 1fthey have been derehct m tbrs par-
lllC& the great talJl8 of :medioal reform, ticnlar heretofore. Since this dhlcnBSIOn 
Y}lrelenting &o the profellion accepteble commenced; lik8 Dr. bplls, we began to 
lfttable remedi81J1 in a COllC8Dtrated form; carefully 1.elt these prepar1"iona, eapecial11 
nchhty iB tu hocild re1entos with tboee of B. Keith & (.Jo. We have used 
Ire ' ~ rn, 1 P aome twenty of their different }.>reparations 

. pl'lp&rationa i and the oaly manner to io a tolerable extenai'te practice, and are 
ltidJ Oll?lllTN 10 thia puaculu, iB to glad that we can conaci811tiotialy ny (-.. 
• thMD in -practice. b would almoa\ are not paid for oar expreB1ion) that the1 
leln, ae far aa we have 1'8lied on t.hoae ~ue folly an& entirely met our expect&-. 
•ko b . . • tione, and candor compels us to assert that 

He conmbntecl to ov 1Ded1oal JOUr- wll believe them to be reliable and the 
al~ that they llave been · well paid for firm worthy the patrontige of ~ pro'"'°' 
~ir eforta-aat muc:li light laill l>ea gi•· aion..-En. Bar.]-.Midd'- &ate. .. Medical 
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ECLBCTIC KEDIOAL JOUBlU.L. 

Part 3.-Editorial. 

ELECTRICAL INTENSIFIER. 

him, Ile wlll be capable of comprelaelldil( 
the old maxim, that "honeat7 ia the bell 
policy." 

We would further state, that t.be briel 
notice of an intensifier, which Smith al
lude• to, (published in the March number 
or thia Journal,) wu written before Prof. 
Sanders knew that 111ch a penoo as 8. B. 

. By a perusal of the follow;ng communi· Smith lived, much leu had disgraced iM 
cations, one from N. 8. Keith, Esq., or acience of electricity by hiB ipoDllt prt

N~w York, and the 1..ther from Prof. L. tension& and blundering failurea. . 
B Jone•, or tllia city, in responae to a men- But Jet all thi1 pass. What ia the • I 
dacioue communicat.i.on trom one 8. B. of wasting ammunition upon a thing whid I 
Smith, of New Y Ol'k, in the College Jou- has been left far in the wake by the rapii 
nal, in relation to what be calls bis in ten- progreae of science T Even if Smith'• pn
aifler, the reader will perceive that this in- tensions were what be would make &M 
dividual i1 placed in DI) enviable poaition pub!ic believe, they are rar bellind the agt. 

before the public. and are not worthy the attention of a pat. 
We happen to be quite cognizant of the lie, who patronize the best, to the totai 

merits of Prof. Sanders' intensifier, as it negled and exclueion of the worst. l'f•1 
was originally oaed, previous to hia great hope, therefore, that there Yill be no -
invention of using the inductive inftuence worda wuted upon what bu been done •1 
oC tbe permanent magnet. The intenaUler the past, but that each man will lea•e \Ill 
of Prof. Sanders develops only the prima· future to speak in praise of the relatiff 
rr induced current, and not the aecondat'r value of hiB invention. The public, enr 
induced currmt, as this man Smith claima quick to diacern, will aoon separate t.111 
to· have done. Prot 811o11ders had, Jong pretender from the truly acienu6c mu 
ago, (before hewenUoNewYork,orknew and while it will award to the latter · 
that euch a person as 8. B. Smith existed,) jut meed of praiae, it will give to the 
dispensed with the secondary induced cur- mer that diaapprobation which. SOODer 

rent, as it proved too inttr11e, and contained later. cruehaa him a•d hiB pretenaiom 
really no quantity at all; thus, in ita medi- the earth, never to rise again. 
oiul action, only creating pain without 
eft'ecting any good. Thia led Prof. Ban
dera to employ the yimary induced cur· 
nent, with the alternate current& turned in
to one direction. Thia current Mr. Smith 
bows nothing about. In fact, he appeara 
to be so ignorant of the principle& of elec
tricity, that when rrof. Sanders called OD 

him to .explain to him the ditrerence be· 
tween hie invention and that of hie own, 
he did uot know what was meant by the 
primary and secondary induced currents I 
Still he tells the public, through the only 
whicle which could be induced to publish 
his grammatical blunders, that Prof. San
dere has stolen his invention I 

We think that before the really able 
writers who have honored thil man by in
trodncin£ hil oame ill print, are done with 

Nsw You, JVLT, 1850. 
Ma. EDITOR :-In the College ~ CMlrml 

for June, there ii a communication fro11 
one ~. B. Smith, or thia city, in relatio111e 
the intensifier of Prof. Sanders. It is 
tirely foreign to any motive of mine. to 
tempt to do this old man harm, bat 
old age so forgets itselr u to obtrade 
called for, before the public, in the 
acter of a tradoeer of private won.h, 
so far loaee all emotions oC gratitude, a! 

attempt the injury of thoee who ban 
him the greateat good, it behooTU a 
paint the portnut of nch a person 
the community in it.a true colon. u aa-' 
of strict and impartial jut.ice wb.id .. 
owe to the public. Allow me, theteloft. 
to at.ate jut what I kaow, &Dd nici ii 
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lllleeptibh of proof· beyoad ·tile attempt lible ror two pieces or appt.rataa to be-
1rrerutat1ota. tile one of Smith being simply the com· 

I know~at this man, 8. B. Smith, o&lled mon electro-Dlap8tie helix, in wbieb he 
It my father's home tbfte times after Prof. hM entirely failed to Mud the complicatAld 
3anden, with ·tile requn that he would curre11ta or that machine in one direction. 
accompany Ilia io hia dwelling, to ins~ Thia deaideratam can only be attained by 
l piece of apparabta wbieh he pronounced tile employmeat of at lept one pote-chali· 
l great diacoYery. At length Dr. Bandera ger, which Mr, Smith baa not used in bla 
consented to accompany him. Tiie appa- machioe, and therefore, he : baa entirely 
ratoa wu simply one of the common elec. failed in what be pretenda, and conseqnent
tro.magnetie machines, in wbiob Mr. Smith ly is practici~ a Crand upon tile public.* 
lllel'ted be had turned the to.amJ.rro CU1'· Bnt there iB one oiler subject whltb I 
1uta in one direction. Upoa enmini•g feel it incumbent upon me to notice. Tllis 
~be machine, Prof. Bandera diaco._red that man Smith asaerta that Prof. Sanders pro. 
his pretense was not true, and that tile poaed that they should patent bis intenai
iomplica&ed currents or this ma.etline ftre fter .in co-partnenhip I I am anthoiie11tl 
llOt turned in one direction, snd the whole by Prof. Sanden to prononnoe this aaser
afair waa thenifore a Crand upoa the ieom. tion an unmitigated falsehood. This talfl 
lllDDity. He alSo ·learned, during that ill· beara falahood upon ita race, for if the 
teniew, that thia man 8mlth was entirely apparata., as be now aaes it, bad been al· 
'gnorant or the tint principles or electri· ready pateated, (which probably is false,) 
city, and that he really did not know the how could Prof. Bandera propose to pateM 
poeitm rrom the negative pole of hftl own tt· again f W oald Prof. Sanders be likely 
111achiae. l am now ready to prove that to propoae tle patenting or what he die. 
be C8Q not yet explain the di8tincition be· covered at a glance to be an arrant hum. 
tween Pror. Sanders• inie111ifter and his bngf The man who ean ao divest himself 
eommOD electr.o.magnetic machine,· alt.ho' of thoae nobler Q:aits or man's natare; aa 
the two piecee or apparatus are not at all to stoop to the employment or the basest 
lDalogollB, and in'f'Olft two distinct prfnci. and most premeditated falsehoods to fllr. 
plee of electricity in their OJler&tfon. · It &her still baser enda, is unworthy the name 
1hould, tber.Cont, be nnclMe*ood ·by the or man, and ii reduced to the lnel or the 
public, that there ia not the k!ast ehnilarity brate. 
n the intensifter or Prof. Bandera and the In the presence or Prof. L. E. J onea, of 
:ommoa eleetro.mapetic 111$Chine of Kr. the Eclectic Medical loaUtnte or Ciocin· 
~iiitla; uad that, wtiile the former is the nati, this man Smith ad!Qitted that he ha4 
:esult or true ICienUh reaearch, the latter _d_ou_e_P_ro_C._fl_an_d_e_r_s _11\J_·_nau_· c_e_, i_n_h_ia_ro_rm_•r 

• a total railnre in even t.bat claimed for • Jn order that the current& In this machine 
t, and ia, therefore, a fraud upon the pub· ehould be turned in one direction, It would be 
le. I pronounce it a standing monnment ~ to n110rt to a revolving electro-mag-
1( ignorance asaociated, as it always is, 011t of eoMlderable complexity. Thi.I Prot. 
fitb pre!ension. Bandera~ alrud1 allCOmpu.hed, but i\ re~n 

Wbil he b. r ·-u g . h · the appMatna ao compoaite in all ita parta, and 
e t mac me o .w.r. m1t is an 1. bl to b d ged tb t •t Id 

1 • • • • so 1a e ecome eran , a 1 wou not 
~ectro.1?agnet.ic ooe, 1Dvolv1ng the 1ndv.c- be euited to the handling of thoee peraona who 
~IVe Kt.ion or an electro-magnet, that or would be mOllt llable to require ite use. The 
Prof. Sanders baa nothing whateffl' to do machine otthla man i!m1th bu. nothing original 
fith electro.magnetism, but involves whol· whatever abOut it; it ls limply tho common 
1 magneto.electricity and in its pres~nt electro·magnet!cheli:x,lnwblchhebaedestroyed 

d ' tbe little virtue that it~. by bi.a Ignorant 
mprove Corm, produces enormous qnan. d blundering ttempt to direct the lntennlt~ 
.if ol 1 ·-· "t . I t h "d r •L an a lei e 8C•dCl y, Wit IOU t e Bl 0 Wll ting currentll into one contltl\IOUI channe}.-
'Oltaic battery. 'fbe two pieoea o( appa- When will theee atupid lgnoramua. ceue to 
&tua are aa entirely diatrJlilar uu:11 poa· infest the community' 
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article, aad prumited U.. be 1'01lld go li ii a wile ,.liey, are a pe•oOllltempll 
home immediately, and write. an arfiide to uperee the character of uot.ber, tliM 
for the Oollege Jourul, in which be would be ahall pre'l'iclwley .reriew bi& owa, to .,. 
tetract all th&& he Ud · said in bia former oettaia •llletber i' ia ii iapeaehable or llOt. 
article.* Ha theo admit Md that t.lle. ia. W iU& a. man who ia 'Tlllnerable i• aH c( kil 
"1'8nUOll or Prof. Sanden 1l'U not at an poiet&-wht>, amid the Hti"I'• datiet of a 
aimilar to tM one be makes prMeuion te, bUJ life, laaa 10 far lorgotteo tibe cloth ht 
and that. he would 10 inform the readera of atill wean, atld the demeanor Jae 8'ill u. 
the College J earnal. At the ame time, 111lllel, a& to cliHOlv.e all tlteae tiea which 
he made propoaitiona of co-partnerabip, aa the just. &lld the boneat mc>llt cherilh 11111 
Jle bd done in a mmilar illataOoe before. re'l'ere-i& ii time that old age eboelcl ClllM 

Ue! •auted, with •ia obaracteriltio pre- te be 19'1'ennoecl, and ti.l ~1 Mira 
~•lion, of the illlmeme repatation his •.id ceue to inspin that ftHration anil 
DMD• ltad geJnecl throagboat the W ut reapeet which are generally aaaocm.dwidt 
a11d South. and thua hie connedion' with taem. 
J>rof. Suclers' invention would greatly in. '£Ilia IDtlll Smith alludea to aa article 
crease the sale of tbe aaoJUaee I· Tha u. pnblilhed in t.he March number of the & 
awer .ibat Prof. Sanden ntnreed to thia M. l ournal. * The inv<.1ntion 1ltere de
effer or co-partnership waa, that after he scribe4 ie ae 111periar to tile thing he JI"' 
(Smith) had written hia pNnais.0 retrac- teDda to hue di.aco .. red. u n ia poeiblt 
tion, he would thea take into comideration ror Oil• thing to dillar from anou.er. Sllitli 
bla propoaiiion. The laet wore?'! that Smith only profe1181 to have batned the ioter
eaid, upoa leaving the room, were, t.Ut 1w miitaa.e ol the prim1t11 iodMM cmat 
t1H1Vl<h:riu lie i-~ ~lyttpM Uito eae. directiu, aad be bu .failed ii 
r«wrn..., Mm«; tAat lwtoa1 ntircly t11rong; Uiat; 'Nile t.be machine described b7 P1'11L 
W flllliatmdwllood IM iri11.noi. of Prof. 811nthn, eacl writte11 loag before he bet 
&ndert, and toe1t1ld '° inform tlw pubHe in t.bat •JJcll a cM.racter aa 8. B . Smi*h ex• 
ii• pagu of tie Colltge Joamal. BU •hat iaied. baa beih the primary an.I aecoadarJ 
doee be do? Does IHI fallll ihe pledge be o•mata tJarown into OH direction. 
ao 1elemnly made ? Read the l ul7 naa. . Bµt tW. old iavention. of Prol. Sanden 
ber or the College Journal, and there the bu been nperuded b7 tW genta.a 
record stands, in black and white, of u ,.Ut.a MOther as far i*8 Aperioa:, • wu it 
dark a piece or moral perjury as it is poa- i,a advance. or "18& pmfeeeecl to h1mt bell 
llfble for any cbaractt.r, totally abandoned !iilcoveNd b1 thil man Smith. Dr. Su
to every principle of honor and veracity, ditrs hu e11t.irelJ1 tliapenaed witJa the P. 
to perp.-trate. The man who could, with v..UO b&ttery, aad U. nbetitatied, ill ill 
11ucb deliberate calculation, proceed tot.he -------------
dark act of perjury, ud thua atamp upon 
hia brow a more damniag- mark tlaan that 
of Cain, fa so. totally devoid of all moral 
pri11eiple, that to call him a man wonld be 
but to perpetrate an insult npon haman 
nature. 

•Still, upon the faoe-of'1lie -nion, ~ ia 
the preeence ef Prof.Jon•, ha writ., tG the~ 
lepJoumala tiaeueof faltebaoda, wbio.h llt9mp 
forever upon hia character the dark crUue of bJ· 
pocriay and ingratitude. Prot. Jo-• a11lcle will 
plaoa thia maD Smlt.h in hie propei llabt belon 
the communlt7, .if I.hie article h• n~ alrtlld7 
done It. 

*In t.be. Jul7 nunlber ot die ColleseJl>ID!lli. 
itµ. toa11 Smith -rt.a ~ Ploof. Suide11 0.. 
11ied hia own writi.n article, with hia nuae II 
the head of it I Thia ._rtion was made by ill 
writer, under the tull ooD8Ciousneea that he w&i 

mit only perpetrating a tal.ehood, but wa<, at 
the HIM Ume, oommhtlng • b.- a plett ti 
hypocrle7 • it la Jl<*liliie tor a i- to Ill 
fJlllt7 ot. ~n.r pl'OIDiliip,, ln tbe lllOel -
phatio tenm, to reu11Ct (\hat wae the word Iii 
WIOd ) all that he had fo.nnerly written, he pt 
directly home, and not only renews hia former 
faleehood, but adds a atlll greater one to It! IA 
a fbture alticle, lehall gi YO a fl:w ot tlie 11111Ct" 

~· of thismtn1 wle the reader will not bl 
~1-1. at J»a pl'9IGt ~urJiiiitf'. 
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deld, ,... iadactive action or ~e . puma- of Bamnel B. Smith, hi reference to· a COD· 

1e11t.111&Jiaet. By the arraDfJemant lie has vmatien which took place between him• 
aiely accouapliahed, be obtN;w r~ ' as self a11d Prof. Sanders, in the oftice of the 
nucb quantity of electricity. as is contained I.it.er, in my presence, on ·the 25th or Jane; 
I OM laudNd cups of Swane'a .. atlilry. It reads U fdtlOW8 : 
:t 1'11 thil ievealioa ~ tlail llHlll Smith "NttD York, 6th mondi (June) 25tla, 1856. · 
ri1lieil to fM an interest in, an4 who "I b,..e this day received a letter from 
1romiaed that upon these conditions, he Prof. Sanden, in relation to my artide; 
roalcl se&ract .U tilult be had prwioaaly wbicb, ~ apJ18&1'1, bu been publialsfld ~ 
mtten. The an h ld 'th ftet the •College Journal,' (although I have not 

m .-w 0 -coll • ~ • seen it). In this he accuses me or having 
be 11elibetate )lNCltng and pnbh1lunr of published an •unqualified falsehood,' etc. 
n article, 1gree to retract H, whether it I i1111D81liat.ely called o• him, in C01'lpaD1 
ru r.Iseort.rae, fora little pecularyoon· with a friend. I told him .... the iatea• 
We-'"·•• .. hu ·ndeed lall iirto tch· s!-fier, so called, which appeared over bis 
·- 1 tn a•• signature In the March number of the Ec-

d stata .t moral tnrpitade. • Sada a lee tic Medical Journal, wq the ume u 
banicter deae"ee no oonlideration1 of lily .direet ·~1nd~ho curred't alectro.m~· 
111rc7, no aympdhetic emot.ioal of pity, net1c machine. He r.naw~ tbat he dicl 
It alaeala be· dealt wiU. u.is.,ictite er not ~now ~hat any such. article had be~" 

~ . publ11hed tn that periodical-that be did 
le llDUDMD&a we entertain tor age, wiUI not write it. He stated that he had seat 
le utmost ~or. tliem cu arilcle aboa& six moat.ha preriou, 
Han the amenities or age ea.Md . '1iil blit \hM U waa not the anicle l aTJaded to. 

1111 to IDrg« that. he ia i• the last act of •·He .professes now to ha\""e discovered 
. . . somethmg else to answer even t. better 

It-~- of life t II he cletermiwecl to purpose. Thia, hGwever, I know nothing ••illiWe· that NTereaee wlaich all mea ot-b&'"' not Hen it-but from what he 
1tertain ~ .gray haira, by sauilcing all hu already ~Wished, I presume it ~ill 
11t virtae widu uperienee haa .liabd pro\""e an abortion. ~All· B. 8•1'.'l"B· 
ilia tlaeia t Is tlMre no· age- 6'r ttput- I wu pJ!IMllt at ta.. time UU. lnt.erriew 
Ille, for meditat.ien ud cobtr:ition1 Or acc11mid, &llcl caa h•* e:rprea my lm'JlrUt 

tJaie ._ now cletermin~ M> p~88Dt that the above article rrom 8. B. Saii.01 it 
• lamntable apectacle to . &he w.rl• presented Ml \he poblio .... rair ud Woth· 
·a long lire spent ia evil, mllo•t the ,. fol exhibition or the Ca.cw. 1 ~•. r.
lftlin« lraft of itl lut act eonaamed in frain rroa the oonvict.ioo that I.be writ.er 
peat.aiioe T la he ltill detennined \bet has published errors, aad perverted t.u 
1 old age eMl1 he occepiod in the ..... truth. Prol. Bandera did not uunver. ''th& 
llgrleefel puaaittt the same agit.Med ao4I he did ~t. know that u7 uch · articlie 
ii tboeghta, wlaich rendered his yORta eo bad beell pablished," A:c,, and "Uta Ile clW 
liable, and hia Yigorou manlaooe so odi> 11ot write it.." Be atated e111pbatleaH1 he 
•? We do not. appeal to lllim in Ule u:- did write iL aqme six months before, ui 
ctation of his being capable or wipiac that. be did not. know at that WM, 1Aat 
.t tile infam:r or hill former lire, bat ill~ Mr. Smit.ls clai•ed to have made a liaii.t 
·pt tlaat ere he escapes Ollt of exiatenee, discovery. He did not aay the article pa\
ma7 be inclaced Ml mitigate the dilgl'ACe liahed WIMI not hia, nor tlaat to which Mr. 

1 lau tlarown upon the eondi\ion ol old 8. alluded; but. said hil lale dlaoovery, aM 
a. N. 8. )[JmL tlae one &boo* which t.lae preeent milaad•~ 

atandiag laad arisen, was the oae for wbiclll 
Cu1cuou.T1, Aaguat, 1856. he coatencled, aad entirely dUferent, bot& 

An article appears in the July number in principle and mechaniam, rrom th&& 
the College Journal, over the signature which was the basis or his article or laet 
l'Tot. L. E. lonea -.18 preeeni a& the ill&er· winter, and the one which Mr. S. alleged 
1r alluded to, and can eel1if'y t.o \ho truth et ·was an infringement or bis patent. Each 
1 ltatomeat. admitted the identity in principle or the 
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•11 
other's discovery, ao far u respected the 
published article of Prof, S. wriUen last 
winter; bat when he explained bis l'eClfnt 
~r MtO di.aconry, aett.ing forth ita Bimpli. 

MEIHCAL PLAGIARISM BY DR. 
0, H. CLEVELAND-A STUDENT 

'ROBBED OF BIS JUST MERIT. 

city-the rejection of cups, acida, Ac.-itl · Wa Ian, foraeyeraJ moiltbap&ft, )1n111· 

increased el11ctrical power over 0th.era now iad to •ZJOM aome of tu .. pi'ore.&enal 
in uae, and its capability for beiur aubeti- act.I of \Ile man whoae name be&da thit.,.. 
tated for all other kinda, &o.-Mr. Smit• ttele. 
admitted hla miatalr:.-aid be ha4 mi11t1n· At pNJent, bowenr, we will Nier to 
derstood the discovery claimed-conround- but one. Daring the fall or the year l&!i4. 
ed the law with the former; said they were -. reeeind an article fro•~. D. Collim, 
total17 ulike each other in principle, and 11.D., of llMiao•ville, Ky., 11pon Pbleg
tbe appaf!'tn11 in conatruetion-e:s:preased muia Doi ... , to · be pablalaed ia. tail 
regret that be bad written the article pnb- Joaroel. We enmiued it, ...,.. well 
liahed in the College Journal-Aid he pleued with the views or the -t.llOT, aod 
wished to do no man iojua\ioe-admitted regal'lled tkem u nlaable to the profel· 
Prof. Sanders' explanation had convinced aion,antl aeeonlingly pablilbe4 it in tile D&
bim be was in error, and that be had done 1it1mbu "mber or thu year. Tile article 
him injustice-expressed a duire to ac- wu conlidared or eaftieieot importaaee by 
qllire an inten~d in the new dillcovery or other joarnaliate, of both old aad new 
Prof. 8 , whieh he now supposes "an abor- 8cao0I, to ropubliah. 
tion"-boasted largely or hia iu8aence Dr. Collins speut the apriag el 1855 ii 
throughout the country-said if any man 'bi• .Uy. He again prepared t.lle article, 
could .Due the new iuvent.ion M'ailable, he wi•h Rj:h i*'proYemeatB and cha.gee u 
ooald-eaid Pror. S. might ae well diapoee he had made iu hi1 .'ftewa since its fint 
or an intemt in it to him ae to any oo- f"lbliea&ion, which 11.e Hbmittied to tlit 
-wtahed to examine the appar&t;ua, which 11'ac11aleiy of the Bclectio M•dical lalti&att 
Pror. 8. promilad to eahibit to him a .. a thelia. Tlaii was wu delinred to., 
90on ae colnple\ed. and pqt>U.bed in tile Jane n-.ber ol U. 

· On leaving 'he room, he promiaed Pror. Eclectic lledical Joanial, 1856. u will bl 
8. M would write an article that day for eeen by refereuce tJtereto. 
the CoUege Journal, making honorable Several mouthsafterthill, Plol.J ltblg'I 
amends for the wrong and inja1t1ce which work on Obatetric1 was pabliabed. .J'lld!t 
his former article had done him, by revok· of oar aurprile, wbea we fOatld Dr. Cle..e
lag or folly retracting what he bad stated land had taken Dr. Co1lina' article ud 
l•juriom to Prof. S. .A.l\er he had left, ruuillled it to Dr. King ae u origiu.I ~ 
Pror. S. requested me to bear in mind tributioD to his work. We will gin tbe 
their conve~tion and his repeated prom- principal p&ft of botla, and let the reader 
~ubted hia 1iuoerity and intenUon jaqefor him1etraa tothecorrecta ... or t!it 
to fvllll them. 'l'hia ia the aubetance or eh!U'!e against Dr. Cleavelaud. The doctor 
-what paued between them. may attempt to jnatiry himaetr for reprint. 

Ir the article which appears in the July iog Dr. Reece's Lexicon u bis owa, b7 
•amber of the College Journal is intended aayin~ that he has "done ao more than Dr. 
by Mr. Smith as a faltlllment orli.is prom- Reece did. before him," bat to take the• 
iae made to Pror. Stt.nders on that oeca· tire labor or one or oar own etudents, i11 
lion, I mast say I think he bas totally this wholesale manner, and then ban it 
railed to rolllll h, both in word and spirit. inserted io a stereotype standard work .. 

L. E. JoMBs. an emanation from his own brain, is too 
bad; yet i~ ia in perCect keepiog with bit 
•hole ooarae,, since he he.a beell in thia 

' city. 
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.... ] MEDICAL PLAGIABJIB[ • 

The rollowlng ii from Dr. Oollilll' ar
icle: 
"From a carefut innetlgatil>D Of the bis. 

ory and symptoms of thi1 dileue, I have 
>MID brongbt to the following concla1ion1: 
:hat it ii caused by the preuure or the 
ietUI on the numeroos l7mpbatica that are 
ocated abont the lower part ortbe superior 
.nd upper part or the inCerior straits or the 
iel•i•. 
"Thia preuure caans obatructiou ia the 

ymph&tic circulation-tbia obstruct.ion in· 
lucea irritation, and the irritation ultimates 
n inflammation, which soon involves the 
:lands or the whole or the lower extremit7. 
nleu arreated b7 some agen$. What are 
he evidences upon which I come to theae 
ooclusiona? The1 are or two kinda, viz., 
IOlitiYe and negative. The poaitive are-
"l. That the lymphatic• of the pelvic 

traits ataod out more prominently t,han 
oy other circolat.ing veaaels. 
"2. They are leu able to resist preHure 

ll'ln any other Teuela. Why? Because 
be Vis&&ergo of the l)'lllpbatic Circulation 
1 more Ceeble than any other circulation 
Q theae i-rta. 

• 13. There is an eft'naion or lymph long be-
Gre the veins become involved. How do 
know tbi1T 1st, hecaHe or the peculiar 

haracter and appearance or the &welling; 
d, becanae the aernm drawu off by scarify· 
ng \be parts ia found to contain large 
1uauti-iea or lymph. 
"'· Becaaae we 6nd the lymphatics 

much swollen, &c., before the veins become 
nvolvecl. 

"M.y negative reason• are-
"l. It cannot. be the vei111, becaaM the 

heoomena or inflammation or the veins is 
ot evidenced in tbi1 diseue, until it has 
xisted ror aome day•, and aometimes 
1eekL 
"2. Becauae inflammation or the veills 

lsewhere does not present the s&me ap· 
earances and phenomena that exist here, 
iz .• effusioa or lymph in cellular tiuue 
:c. 
"3. Because the treatment wlaicb ia auc

essfol in combating inflammation or the 
eios elsewhere does not answer the same 
orpoae in t.bis cue. · 
"'· Because a dissection or a portion or 

eio rrom the dieeued part.a in its primary 
tap doea not abow any trace or inflam-
11tioa. 
"5. Ir it were inflamllljltion of the veine, 

31ulting rrom preuure of the rcetus upon 
mem, they wonld take on the inflammaiion 
>oner than they do here. 
"1'here is no doubt in my mind that the 

!ins do become iavolTed ult.imatel7, un-

lea tile -dlaeue ii arretted I'll its primarj 
a~. All or the poet mortems show \he 
veins, u well u the lymphatics, to be in· 
volYed, but the post mortems are not reU. 
able, ao far aa determining \.be prim&!)' 
caue or hardly any dieease-they only 
show the extent or dieeu~ action. 

Dr. Cleveland'acomm11nicaUO-ll to Kiag'a 
Dispenatoey ii u follows: 

"Thia derangement or the lymphatip 
glands, I believe to be caused bl the prea· 
sure Of the bead of the fmtus ID passing 
through the superior strait, and the reason 
why the left leg is more frequently the seat 
or the diae&88 than the right, is owing to 
the fact that the occiput or the child ii 
more generally directed to the left side ot 
the pelvis. At the lower part or the BU· 
perlor, and the npper part or the inferior 
strait, there are many lymphatic glauda 
which are large enough to be much more 
prominent than the nerves or veins; and 
they must oftentimes become compresaed 
by the occiput or the child during its pas· 
sage. This preuure may cause the glaodl 
to become inftamed and engorged, and tlnl 
engorgement will cause ao obliteration or 
their Y8888l1, or; at least, an obetruct.ion to 
the rree 6ow or lymph $hroogh them, which 
obetnaction will lead to congestion and in
flammation or tlie inguinal 1Jaodl and 
gradually or the lymphatics or the eu'tire 
lower ei:tremity. 

"Among the pben0mena on which I 
base this opinion, are, briefl7, the follow
ing: 

"l The limb does not become aeriou•ly 
implicated for some little time after con· 
6nement. ' 

"2. The lymphatic glands of the groia, 
and tlae l.Jmphatic vuaela or the limb are 
involved tor some time before the nerveiJ 
or veins appear to be affected; as evidenC
ed by the locality and character or the 
swelling in Hery caae examined; and aliMt 
by the exudation or lymph, wheaever ecu. 
iflcation baa been employed. 

"3. The general lymphatic engorgement 
of the whole limb, and the cold, white ap
pearance or the part, contra-indicate in
lammation or the veins, or aoy other titsue 
except the l}'mphatica. 

"4. The invasion or ei:actly the same 
form of disease in the arm of one man af
ter amputation, where the lymphatic glands 
or the axilla bad become involved, and Uae 
lymphatic nuela or the whole arm had be
come engorged, and, also, the appearance 
or two other cases or t>hlt1gmasia in the 
legs or men where certamly the lymphatics 
were flni involved. Writera ~ve allo 
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obaerv•d tbe ,.... pll•ao_.. amoag 
1Dalea. 

"5. The nina can not in m7 opiDio~t be 
the primary eeat of the diseue, for uae, 
do not appear to be alfected until aft.el' 
.t.be diaeaee baa emted tome daya, and, io 
a few inatancea, even for weeka, after t.he 
atrection or the lymphatics. ' 

"'6. Tbe nin11 when inflamed do not pre
aent the same pbenomeu. ia aay other 
part or tbe 1yatem, u are observed in phleg
masla dolena, as efruaion of lymph, a white 
shining surface, and a low grade or tem
peratu~ 

"The treatment which is found most 
successful in cutting abort the dis
ease in ita earlier stages, is not 1uch u 
would be demanded if the veins or nerve11 
were primarily affected, but, is auch u 
would be used for inftammation or the lym
phatic glands, and vesaels elsewhere." 

.lNQTHER CA.SE OF POISONISG 
FROM STRYCHNINE, SUCCESS
FULLY TREATED WITH SWEET 
OIL AND LARD OIL. 

I was recently calle:t to aee a person 
who, at twenty-five minutes past 7 o'clock 
.A.· K., bed Wten Si graina of atrychoine. 

I answered th• call immediat.ely, and ar
rind where the person was at lifteen mic
utes or 8 o'clock. On my arrival I round 
Dr. 0. E. Newton bad preceded me, and 
Jaad admlai1terecl lt pints or sweet oil, the 
patient being then convulsed to the roll 
extent that could be produced by the poi
aon, but perfectly conacioua. I immedi· 
.ately ordered lt pints or lard oil, which 
..,.. allO aclminiatered. We then learned 
that Dr. Sherwood hacl been there and bad 
administered alcoholic tincturea, and left 
the patient. 

We called 11neral times daring the fore
noon; the p•roxyams become 11181 frequent 
and milder until 12 o'clock, wh-in he wu 
powerful17 convulsed. A mesaerager •aa 
immediately dispatched to m7 ollice, aud 
I at ouce l"isited the patient. Before I 
arrived there, Dr. Sherwood had volanteer
ed a prescription or camphor water. I im
llledi&tel7 ordered. the following: 

l¥ 

a Olee ,.. Ullt.box71aia lftl- It 
Bach. alb. 388 

Triturate well and make powders x. 
One to be given every hov, which were 
continued for· tbe next twenty-lour h09ll. 
When I called at tbia time, the gpotlemen 
in attendance bad procured a quaat.ity o! 
atrong cotree, which tbe patient. was t.ak· 
ing, to which I assented. At half put 1 
o'clock he bad another and the last parox· 
yam, from which he was much exhausted, 
bnt gradually improved for two or Lliree 
daya, whea be was able to attend io bis 
buiness. · 

In this case I bal"e no doubt but that 
the oil administered aaved the life of a val. 
uable citizen. 

We leave the profeaaion to form their 
own opinion 'of the efrect or Introducing al
coholic tinctures into an empty stomacla 
(aa in this case) contalninc 3t graiu ol 
strychnine. Ia it eohlble in this medi811! 
and would it not by thia means be difl'usell 
more rapidly through the system? I think 
it was well that he got the oil bero~ ith&d 
macb time to act on the poiaon. 

"DYSENTERY OR BLOODY FLUX! 
--· 

It appears rrom the last number of tbe 
orian or the expelled proCeasora, that Dr. 
Sherwood bu had a call to a lady or "t.ea
perate habits," (this, perhaps, doea not ,._ 
fer to the use of tobacco.) and found she 
had the "dysentery or bloody ftux," and tlat 
this case waa attended with all the ch~ 
teristics of the disease-a very wonderf.i 
thing! How could there be "dysentery or 
bloody flux" without them. Then rollo1'1! 
another "funny" paragraph, which we quow 
entire: 

"Diagnoai1.-Dyaentery or blood7 8ax 
as a natM for the diaeue. Ae ibe basis 
or treatment, torpidity or the liver. ~-eral 
nervone in-itation, and a debilitated con
ditiJn or the lar~e mtestinea, with coni-
tion verging on inftammation." 

"Dyaentery or bloody flux as a name for 
the diaeue." What diseue, Doctor?-
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When will y.C>U.compi.te tlae .aate_qce f or cuioaa "1imc, a.ud plaml..J sbowa that tlilt 
ia it "perfectly cha&?octe~ticu of tbe wri- whole cue wu treaW on Jl9Pel', aed not 
ter? "A.a the baair. or trea.iment., torpidity . ill a body composed or the ordinary con
or the liver." What does thia meant Do st1tuents of lrnmanity. Let any reader re~ 
700 wiah to produce terpidit.y of the liver, Cer to the ordiD&l)' 4oae, u ieciom!IM\IUled 
er do y09 willh to-•7 thmt ia aneh a eon- for tlM articles in the preseript4on, it.114 he 
dition pre1Jent? How 'fer'! lucid in e.1:- wiH at once aee that this "~ man," t1iJa 
pmaiag 7osrmeaniag~ppoee yoa t~nk man with the "big bead," has no know. 
it ii eaotgh for JOD· ~ know nat 701l ledge of the doses of evel;I the moA ordi-
-. ' nary 11u1dici11ee in oommoli ue. 
'" .ApiD ~ · "a liehili&ated 110ndition ol the He then directs tbe uae of "one ihd\J. 
large inM&tiaea, with congestion 'f8J'lfltag drachm of laudaoum every hour, to he in· 
oa io&ammation." Now, Doctor, did you troduced into the rectum through a Ions 
ever read iD an7 medical work, ol aaeh a tube/' How long, d()()to.r, ahoalci thil tUe 
Wog 11 dyaenterf or bloody flu.1: without be t- long aa a piece of atriag, we 1up. 
iollammation. 11 .not the Ulflammstion the pose. Now this looks like big doses of 
peculiar!oc:Won oftbediaeuet or are you laudanum, but as the prescription is made 
willing to admit tmt there ia only an ob- by a "b~ man," it ~y all be right. W• 
llhoct.loa of the depun.io'1' proe,a, and bad hoped tlaat the1e men wbo ha•e 11U1l 
I.bat inS.mmation ie .11....ry to remoTe a perfect horror or the way tbe Eclectm 
it. Yoa aa7 tlllat 70S patient, the '"llMIJ Medical Journal ia conducted, would give 
or temperM& bahi&a," be.cl copious dark us so~etbing that ,would be perfect. 
co'°red diaohargea, with ·a reddish color, ID cencluion, - would i.91geet to *-
11 if contaiaing ~ecal 1111bltancea Dr. Sherwootl to study hi11 books, especl~ 
IDixecl with uncoaplatelf blood--blO&iy ally with reference to the aize of dosea, aa 
lllnm-pain and tenesmua, ~.. and yet well as to the agents to be used in certain 
IOD u.y there "was CODpstiOD vergii.r OD 0"8181 for the benefit Of tboae who JD&y, faJ 
Dlammation." HM yoil J10t .betteJ'sWC!y acci41mt, fall into his. bands.. But Um is 
he aympto-. of inflammation t We would like bis administering alcoholic tinctures 
iow aak ~ t.bere ia to be found a lint oonne h1 it. case of poisoning by strychnine, and 
tlldent in any medical ~ll'Pl who baa then leaving the patient, and going on a 
'm read a li•gle work or deaoription ot pilgrimage, to ascertain what il-Ould be 
his diae&ee, bu\ W091d laugh at tJril g..-t dooe-perf'ect)y Characterilitic Of this great 
·ig~headed upelled prefellOr'• igaoran~ 1piritual doctor. . : 
f the practice of nwdicioe. Bnch ipo-
uice la only to be found among tbeH ll1-
ercritical, highfalutin editon. l>ETllRIOBATION OFMEDIOINES. 
Bat here followa the oream of tlaJa utra-

rdillary eue ~ 
"PnigJIOlil.-Will probably be v11r1 aoo• 

1lieved by the foilllowing treatmtllt: 
& Syr. rhei and pqt&111. comp. 

Trnc. xanthoxylin bac. 
Tine. serpentaria comp. aa f~ss. M. 

B. Tit.ke two tableapoonfols every four 
)111,n 

Now, to •Y nothing about the new 
:ethod ot.pelliag i.grocluced in this uove 
reacri)Mion and direcuon1, aa the reader 
ill see, by thia learaed hypercrit.io, into 
1e "oaly really nluable and readable 
Drual Of thia city," the prescription fa a 

We make the f«ilk>wiog eirtract rrom a 
letter of ooe of our 'fery best Eclectic pb7· 
aiei&Dll, and think the BBggelltioos worthy 
tke consideration of the profeaaion. For 
aome time put. ~eably to the sugges
tion or our correspondent, we have used 
the agents singly, and rrom the improve
ment made, we have determined not to 
oae tltem in combin1&tion any more. 

"Since seeing you I have been macla 
gratified with my aucceaa in relieving the 
pains foll~wing parturition, by the use or 
caulophyllin, cypripedin, and , scutellario, 
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tn doeee of one gram eacb. Aleo, with tile · Now, Doctor, I preenme roar ftrst pi.
~m~ apeeifie ~tion or tiac .. verat~m ri· serlption, tin11. lob. and cap. comp. will 
nde in pnen.monta. The daily action .or 11111.ain your atatement which I extract : 
these remedies confirm all my preconce1v· 
!Id notions respecting them. "A case or poiaoning by atrychnine re
; You will remember intimating to me, cently occurred 10 this city, which appeara 
while here, that you failed to reap of late, to me to pouea 1utJlcient in&ereat to ju. 
1mir acc~st.omed aucceu from the u• of t.ify a brier r.iport.." 
.the comp. syr. stillingia and iodide of po· Yea, the pracription or the abon tiae. 
tassa. It bas occurred to me, to suggest · . 
that the facts which Dr. Keith advanced tnre fully j111t.i8ea your repon of the cue, 
in regard to the cMniical d1ccmaporilion that according to your knowledge of the prae
taket place in extractl, might have a bear- tice ol medicine. Tbe cue and treatment 
ing upon the cue. Has not the 1yrup manifest 80 particular mtereR, funller 
been too long made up1 I am in the daily . 
dispensation of a similar compound, and I t~an to sh~w h.o~ little comm?n MD19 yoa 
eaonot detect any diminution or its tbera- d1eplayed in gmng to one lying p1"08&nr.te 
f8UticrJ inllnenceL I make it in 1mall before you in violent spaama from the m. 
quantities and often. trodnct:ion or at grainl or at17chniae iat.o 

If upon investigation the quantity of al- b cl 11 
·cobol proves to be too small to resist de- an empty stomac aach a nae. ~ e IUJ 
eempoeitiou, or rather aceto11s ferment&· yoa aay, Oil page BJ 6, when speaking or tile 
&ion, tbe sagae•tion ie plaaaible. .And if treaM&ent, "no apecial credit alaould .. 
a •J>4!Cific. aoid ia . generate~, . ( o~ even ~he claimed." Y oa say, on page 31 '7, that JOll 
tann1c acid or which th~ lltii.l11~g11' contame pve bim the tinctare and then ... teppM 
a large amount, and which 1s 1Dstrumental . ' 
ia tbtt destruction or extracts,) may not acr088 the street to get IOIDe lard." Wly 
&Jie iodide of potau. which ii added, be did yon giTe him the tincture f-yoa CU 

readered panially or whoUy j,Dertt" answer tJaat.. Your want of koowledre 
or the case only permitted )'ou to admiU. 
ter It.. Yon went home, ()ratepped llCf09 

DR. SHERWOOD'S GREAT DISCO- the meet, after lard. What did roa in
. VERY-COLLEGE JOURNAL. teDd to do wi&la the lard! Were JO• pg 

, To create the impreB1ion that be baa 
111ade a great diaoover:r, Dr. Sherwoo4, or 
ibis city, repo~a a ca.a or poisoning by 
•tr:rchnine (not hil own), which he by ac· 
cident aaw in opposition to the patient'• 
wish. 

Now, Doctor, aa you appear very angr:r 
becau11e you did not get t.o report a ctUe, 
tho'\gb it belonged to others, I propose ~ 
refer to some or your demonstrations of ex
~me littleneaa which you are accutomed 
_to make t.oward all parties you come in 
contact with, io ao1wering some oC your 
atatements and pe"8onalitie.s-giviar, &o 
.aome extent. the reaaoas of such 11t.ate
me11ts and personalities, without the leMt 
iutention, upon my part, to convey the illl· 
preaaion that I wish to detract any thing 
from your good name. 'l'bis fact I wiah 
JOU to bear in mind. 

1'be Dodor, having observed the treat
ment in the cue, by myself and partner, 
$riea to run off •ith it. 

to rub ii over the month, aad make die 
patient eat it? No, Doctor; 700 wut 
home to look in your booka, to Me if '1°' 
could ind the antidote. Deny this, if '1°' 
can, and say that you did not leaYe ~ 
poor patient, to go home, and there en· 
mine a book upo11 the sa bject, while every 
maaele in bis body was conTDlaed, to jaJ 
out the rtmedy to k uud. 

Y oa say you returned in a few minates. 
and called for some sweet oil. Thia...,.. 
tio11 I believe to be basely Calee, aa DO auci 
demand was made. When you returned, I 
b11d already given him several glasaea oC 
sweet oil. Why did you not ask for oil 
before you went home t You never tboll(bl 
of it until you saw me giving it. And fiy 
did you show such at11pendoaa ignoruct 
by giving a tincture, which &n)' tyro ii 
medicine should h&Te known wOQld oaly 
increase the difficulty t Well did Ole ,.. 
tient know this was bad treatment, as ht 
atated, w\len he expreued himself b)' say· 
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ig, Urat the work of eelf-deatructfon was &ered, tbe patient neaie41 better, and when 
olog oa bravely, after you gave him the tile lard oil waa ready, he wu atill im• 
11et11re. Now, ·Doctor, the patient hew pro'ring. The presumption that the 
bat your treatment wu calculated to in· str)'tlleine was mlzed with tJte oil, and 
reue, hmeed·of mitigating the fatal in· \be stomach pomp being at band, jutilled 
1ence of t1ae draagbt he had ta"n. But, lta aae to remove the oil now given. As 
aid ••• when Dr~ Newton gaTe me the aoon Ml removed, thel'fl being no more eweet 
net oU, I feared my object would fail- oil preaent, the lard oil we had eent for 
~at the true antidote waa giTen. wu introduced. ID regard to alcohollo 
Dr. S. goes on fanher, and eaya :"At thia bnctare of camphor, aaid to have been in

ime, Dr. R. 8. N . came in and found me troduced into the second dose of lard oil 
•lnciatlng, ht neitier of them -.po'lceto me.'' by Dr. Newton, Dr. Sherwood makes • 
fow, I would here say, that at tbia time, poeitive ancl malicions misrepreaeatation, 
llld for ao111e time i!Obeequeatly, neither for there wu no camphor given by'eitbet 
nyaelf nor R. 8. Newton knew that this ofus. 
aaa had been to see the patient; bot after He •ys that we opposed tlie uae of the 
tie o•otating for some time in the way of atomacb pump, and that •e were not 
1fl'erillg nggestlons, we indlrec\ly leamed d!apoaed to speak to him. 
rom a gentleman preaent, that Sherwood Now, Doctor, u far as I was concerned, 
lad beea brought in tin Drs. Newton I objected not 10 much to your auggeation 
!Ollld be got, they being the patienl'11 of iialng the stomach pomp-not to tm'aal 
:bciice. While the meuenger was on Jlia tlte alcoholic tincture, bat the sweet oil I 
ny to our otllce, be met me on the street, bad given before you returned from yoat 
l0b!J19qaently, I Teached the patient before trip after the lard-but I opposed your 
ny partaer, though all I did I considered interfering with wbat I believed to be our 
lone · ftw ltia 'patient, in his absence. · I rigbta in the cue, not knowing, at this 
rit1 111jieat : the pa'lent'e h1tlmate friend time, that you had pre'rioDBly been there, 
ns immedfately ctiapatched for B. 8 . New. and to a bow you that we expected to treM 
lOO; tDeeUng me on the atreet, I preceded the case according to oar own juagment', 
1im. R. S. N. wu there in a few minutes without the advice of one in wltom we 
lf\er, aad before Dr. Mherwood came in. bad no confidence, ae a practitfooer of 
lt.nowhtg the preference for one of DI, and medicine, aa we have bad ample naaona to 
.hat he bad no con!clence in him, the rrienda disregard your profeuional achice, botll 
If the patient bating stated after' he came from the result of your practice, and the 
n, apoo iitq11iry, that Dr. 8 . bad only been want of ordinary etiquette wbleh is poe
Jlel"8 (being tb11 neareat to lilin) uatU R. 8. eeseecl by gentlemen. These reasons you 
~ewton ceuld be brought, we bad no Jleal· 11bould have uaigoed for oar not speaking 
ation in sappoeing the patieat our own. to you. 

Besays, on page 317 : Again be aaya : 
. "l ·pl'Oduced my pomp, removed the oil "If it be asked how Dr. N. dared p11b
ro11 tee at.om11eh, and injec~ • doae or liah a perversion of . facta, 1 rep)1, that h4' 
ard oil, which bad now been prepared at knew the patient and bis frie1ids bad rer 
ny ~ueat. The alcoholic tincture of quested that no publication of the case 
'amphor was introduced into the second should be made 11·hich would identify them, 
l~e or oil by Dr. N. himself, while I held and that, consequently, I could not avail 
lbd aaed the pump .. " mysetr or their testimony to diaprove bis 

Now, I woald 1taM to the reader, that statements." 
iefore any lard oil wae jfiYeD, I had ad. What statements do you wish to dia
DiniatA!red to the patient all the sweet oil, prove, Doctorf-that you pH alcoholio 
lj pints,) which was used. The sweet oil Unctares ~nd then left the patient, to go 
ieiag all gone, we then ordered lard oil. at\er lard, or to look at yoar books T that 
?rom the llrat doee of sweet oil adminil· 7ou ate not considered • pracU.tioner of 

• 
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touch akill or •xper~nce r or Uiat neit.Mr \.be lobeli&. preparat.iona, ~ Ui.. 
of tbote preeeot wolllo permit you to pre. to the apirit.aweat. MhltiaiB~ $.It.& ..U. 
aoribe for him, under the same cil'Olllll· apumodio tJ.octare, eitc., and after &w. lie 
atanc:es, uule111 ~ should be t~ fMieot ptl!l'IDitt.eci them f.o be.bled.; "and." Mid M. 
himaelf, who 'Wished to die, b,y whQm, at "•~wiUiataooing all ~be . U..illllH11n~ U., 
1Jeh a time, your preecriptions might be betli d.iied.." I wo~li uk the Nllder ii lie 
accepted. i& turpril8d at tile reeult. . 

After one ,more fiom-islt he sa11 he will I an1wend Lbe c1octor at the time hr.,. 
diamiu the 11~ject, to wit: ing that if be undJ~ Ecleoticilm &o 

" I beve been loag sinoe .. usfied that 
be wu desUtote not only or profeaaiou.l 
honor, but of moral BeDBibility." 

Yee, Doctor, if each acts M yo11 have 
been guiit1 or constitute pr-ofeaaiooal Aon. 
or and moral aenlibility, neither R. S. N~W· 
ion or myself wish to t.Ue from you· the 
buis oC such a component of char1LCter. 
I will further state aome or the reaaona, in 
addition to what I have stated, ·t\lat pre. 
nnted me from speaking to you. Your 
eourae u a medical man in ·this city, bu 
been replete with outNges qpou other 
tnedical men and the system that yoa pre. 
tend to belong to, ror the put year and a 
half. Daring tbi& time l have failed to ob. 
""e any dilf'6181lce betw88'1 tlae b.Ws ap. 
on wllich Dr. Sherwood · bae pra.ct.iced med· 
iciae ud oar moat bitter Allop&tliiat breth
su of this city. 
. . .All~ two 7eal'I . ago it . wae siYd tlial 
J>r. 8. had loet two paU6ata WithlA a Cew 
4•ys or .-ch other of puerperal fever, and 
dW be lia'1 permitted them to be bled 
while under hie treatment. Tlaia I could 
not and woiild not believe at tlt.e time, 
)laowing how disreputable it had been WD· 

aidered by all the teachers connectecl with 
the E. M. Institute, to acknowledge that 
an,y Eclectic physician had to reaort to 
bleeding to enr. auy di1eaae; it waa pre
posterous. To 11atiet'y myself as to the 
trathfulneBS or the disreputable charge, I 
visited Dr. S . at my e11.rliest opport11nity, 
for the express purpose of being convinced 
b7 him, and desired to know of him if he 
really bad so Car forgotten all the previous 
principles govemiag the teachings and the 
practice or the l'o•ndera of this prosperous 
institution. He aoswerec1, Yes, Ilia pa. 
ti81ltl had been bl~be had vomited them 
ud given an emeto.catbamc-h&G ginn 

bieH, from the te-eN of the E. ll. fa. 
atitute, I bad 111ost aigaally railed to leant 
what wu andentoed to be tne EcleeQ. 
oi&m in that ioa•itutien, u :jt ia W4ll ~ .. 
that the Eclectic .Ya&em Jaad .. Yel' l'eeOf' 
Disecl tile aeoefllity of blee4iog in aay cue. 
He then arged that. Eclecliciam ,,.. to de 
anything for the patient ooasideled ftr ti. 
bea~ and that under t.heee otn.ml&anoll 
he had permitted Ilia p~w to lte ble4; 
Eclecticism, be ~ated, u It• u~ 
it, pumitte4 him to 4oaiJ1tbioc beple...e 
for bis patietlta; at leaet be ealealaacl w 
do ao, &111 aow. I remarked to Ilia \Mi 
we dil'el'llld very widely u to what were tlie 
prineiplenpon whiob the Eclectic pniet.ict 
.,, ... then Ad bad been baaed, alld 14ft.hi& 
F1'01Q tJaat ti.we till the prwMm~ iM hM N 
beeo l'.8CQS&ised by myself aad otller ~ 
aiciaas -8 a pnaioe Eclectic, bat .. bQge. 
like the kind ot at.ook which he i.amee .• 

· For the above alld other --P~ 
acw ol Dr. 8., he hu rendeaoecl llli....U •• 
worilQ' of oonfideooe u a pb.)'lb:ile. 

Your" profeuioll&l. hoaor"-to ... .., ii 
cout that Dr.· N ewQ:>a had beea in coneen 
witll Dr. L. E. .Joae-. for the p\;rpoe& el 
ovettbtowilig the IHtiWte, wbea 7oa ,...., 
self had been proven a meaa. 'riclulw u4 
a hypocrite; havi:ng made youaelr t'ariou 
kinde .,f propoeitions to Prof. Joae., ad 
u making him trnetee of tile OGllege, ete. I 
To this part or the testimony the Coon, 
even. was forced to observe, " I thought 
Dr. Sherwood swore that Dr. J onea QI 

an enemy to the InstitDte, and tha& Dr. 
Newton had been in ooncert with Ilia 11 

an enemy of the Iostitate, · tnat I now 11111 
by the teetimony of Dr • .Jones, whielll ii 
not denied by Dr. Sherwood that he, Dr. 
S. himtelf, bu made all kinda or proposi· 
tion• to Dr, Jones." This aid, no woad« 
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• loollM •lll'o•ll41ad. llM«r-ll'*°"'9JI 
marbcl: "Yov hGOor 'Will obeene t.hU 
u oaly to get th mfhieooe of. hie lltock 
: U. ~ of truMeel ; bat; when ir. 
a ~ be wonld not lead himaelf ,_ 
17 111eh pUJ>'le, Dr. Jaea was immedi. 
lely an eaaem1 of the lnatitute." Tbe 
adge certainly drew hia own ooncltlliou. 
a futlieruee of tija mat.tiet yon, Dr-. 8., 
~- 7U'1l'Hlf branded wiib.an act oht.. 
licity and fl'Mld, m.kiDg it neoesauy for 
011 to t11 and Hplsio it: to the atudenti 
Ile nut da7. At the uaaal hour tor leo-
1rin~·1 .. ntmarked aomew!!at u follow•: 
"GenUaten, I am called upen te..fty to 

.a, or attmnpt to maft, some explaaa
ion te 1oa. .. lltadaDta or thia ID1t:itate, 
or my 11ppuent &west coane, U..wn 
'7 ay ow. aliclavit u w.ll as thllt ef Prof. 
C.. E. Jome, aa.read in oonrt1nterday, to 
ri\: that I 1wore that Dr. L. E. JoD81 Ud 
111111 •d wa. 1111 enemy of the Imtitma, 
md that PDOf; N.ewton .. vi~ Toted for 
the same tru11teea that Prof. Jonea bad 
roted for, had connived and acted with the 
Ml91Dk!I of the Inetitute, when it wu 

HI 

duin, hUin1111nk 7081'Mtf still f11ttheriil 
the estimation of the 1tudeMI pe1e11l 

Doctor, if 101a call each acts 11 tllese 
"profeuioDal honor and moral 1Jenaibility"1 
Prof. N.wton cloee not Mk for u1 indol11e" 
meat from yoo. 

After the above history or only fsaction;. 
al portiona or your di1hon .. ty, lying aad 
abmduiag diapoeition, for your owa rep11-
tatioa aiid the repuuUon oC J'OU-poswity1 

please not question or donbt the veracitt 
or any ne you raoWd like to build 74urselr 
upon, by tearing him down. Therefore, 
the- nest opportunity yon have, it would 
be better to usail some one who is your 
equal instead or those who have mere 
Crien~ upon either or the streeta of thia 
city than you have in the county-those 
who do more proCeBSional business in on
month than you have done. in this cit7, 
since the profe&1ion has been disgraced by 
your connection with it. 

0. E. N1nVTON, M. D. 
No. 90, Wut Seventll 1tred. 

proven at •he ame time by Dr. Jonea' af. MORg ·WILD-CAT OPERATIONS. 
fidavit, and not denied Tiy myself, that I lad 
pro~ed to Dr. Jones that he should vote We see by the last number of the Col. 
with 11s (Dr. S. & Co.), in the coming elec- lege Journal that the five false stock ope
tion, and that I had made several proposi. ratore are up to their old trick or misrep
tions to receive Dr. Jone11'1 frieudshlp and resenting. They very gravely inform their 
votes, and t'bat I woutd V'ote for him to be readers that Mr. E. 8. Wayne has obtained 
one or the ne:x;t elect(id trustees, etc., etc. the "Oil or Trillium Pendulum," convey. 
Well, geotlemen, I know you have reason ing the idea that the oil from that plan~ 
to de!D&Dd. aome e:spl&aa.l.ion for my con- is the active principle. 
he' ia tJail, ar.ir1 a!l41 J'O't llhall Jaave. iL We can not believe that Jrl r. Wayne 

"Geotlemn, we bad to ha Ye Dr. J onee' gave them any such information ; if be did, 
\'ob!. Though I did make all the propoai. then we are sorry that Mr. Wayne did not 
tio11111>ove atated, I had not tJie lea1t ift,. make hie inve11tig&tions sufficienUy minute 
laltiM of .uw.g Dr. JOfftG OM of tA.w- to determine that tha. Trillium doea not 
let1-it wu no' my 1D011t distant idea, gen- ooMaia oae CMUIC8 or oil in in lnmdred 
t.lemen-/ tea' only 10Unding Aim." Reach- PftHI. 
iag tbia point, the partial exhibition of Apia, theee baminari• inform 1J11 tbd 
10urdilhoae11ty("profe8&ional honor'') was llr. Wayne is going lnw the manl'actare 
1D8t with bilee11 to yonr face or a large por- of phleriUi" in qaantiti• nfticiellt to •np
- .t die e!UI, white • few, prillcipaUy ply the trade. 
yo.r bot.nI•rs, applauded. Look at your When tb•lact is known that it requires 
respo111e. "Gentlemen, I did not expect a •"*81 oC 1200.000 to carry on the man. 
Joa \Q applavd, DOI' did I Uj*t geeH to afaotare oL quinine •ceelllully, it is quite 
IUa,.n·led 10V ••profesaioul honor" aal imp~·tbt"lh. Wayuewillwadfti.h 
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&he taak which will need a oapital of a..... tboee wllo pc*lell ao abftity .t ·.u. w Rt 
ly, if not quite, the aame 1.JD011llt. a "r'f little, to do ap the pretenaioD ud 

W11 know 1neral phyaieiana who have bombut DeC911ar'f to tlaeit 8oecesL ia 
for sometime been uiag tbe trilliia, the order that tbia fra!De ahall •eeeed. n be
active principles or the Trillium Pendulum, Me>vea tbOBe eoocemed to reaoR to eerti
whicb is highly recommended to the peo- llca&ea, which are deemed & legitimate 
ruaion. The trilliin WU lint introduced method or proring. m•'• ability and ... 
to the medical proression by the houe of ip8Ct&bility. 
B. Keith & Co., New York, and ii f'or Die Whether Dr. Burnham really reqai• 
1>1 their 11'9nt, Ju. G. Heoahall. of tJaia certi6catea to 111batantiate bia wooclmfld 
city. 1argical 1kill, we do not pretend to know; 

but we do know that be bu chosen a 1DOli 
questionable vehicle to circulate the.a ear. 

EXTRACTING MERCURY BY tihatu in. Bhoald the expelled memben 
GA.LV ANISM. oUlae Ecleetic M.eclical Inatitatee'l'el'sae-

We noticed this in our last number, giv- ceed in organizing a college of Uieir owt., 
and in obtaining a charter for it. W9 here ing the process, and we will again say, that 

we, as well aa many others, are succeeding predict tbU Dr. Barnbam will aot be ' 
member of it over one or two eeBllion, daily in extracting large quantities Crom 

the system, by this means. u that Yisioaary, Dr. Buchanan, will 
S" th h t · d •t · case scheme him oat or it, in order to laut ii 

1nce en we ave r.1e 1 1n. a some creatore who will be willing~ -
(amongother11)0CrbeamatJsmaudd1seaseor 1 do hi --r • ao ow u to m nmireace. 
thP bones, where the patient bad not taken 
any mercury for sixteen years, daring all 

or which time, Crom the enormous amount OPINIONS OF THE FRIENDS OF 
which be bad previously taken, he bu been THE INSTITUTE 
a great 1aft"erer. H ii 1yatem hM been • 
completely relieved by the application of We present our readers with a few mo" 
Groves' battery five hours-one hour a extracts from letters we are daily receivio~ 
clay. The deposit upon the i:egative plate from graduates and friends of the E. K. 
was very largt'I, and was as easily removed Institute. 
from the system, u jn recent cases or mer- Dr. J. B., or Pa., July 7, 1856, writel 
curializatiou. The effect upon his system thus: 
was remarkable, as expressed in his own "I was sorry to hear or the diviaiODI 
words, "I /tel .fifteen year1 younger"-be which have taken place among the profes
being entirely relieved or all bis aches and sors of the Eclectic college, as it no doubt 
pains. is • CAM of tri11111ptl to oar eeemhs. l 

have Jong> aioce thought. ih•t Prof. Buch
anan wu an injury to the cause of Eclec

OERTIFIED PROFESSORS. 

It Illa become Cuhionabie, now..a-daye, 
when a profeuional reputation bu not u. 
1ended to .the breedth required for the mar
ket, to boll&er it up with oertiflcatea. Thia 
ia renerall1 reaorted to by tlaiN and 
roarth rate colleges, with thoee poor indi· 
vidaala who are ao unfortunate u to ·be 
counec'8d with them. A.a no mao. or real 
1eientilio abllitiea will conaeui to se"e .in 
p;M 011~ lt . becomes • n.o..a7 for 

ticism; that hie teachings tended to faT"or 
Bomreopathy, and that be advanced mati• 
viaionary tbeoriel or DO practical me tO 
the ph7Bician, bu$ calculated to lt!&d tM 
mind from thinga tangible iuto the mi5tJ 
regions of vision and speculation." 

Dr. C.H. B. of Indiana, July S. 1856, 
givea aa. the following information : 

"I la&" t&dllf ret1U'll8d Irma a iw 
weeks tour in the W eat. I ha.Ye &een .. 
ny or the older students of th~ E. U. In· 
stitate, and with' but one eingle uceptio11, 
(and that one of 4ittfe aceount,) all are on 
'1ae comet track-de\ermill-4 to retail 
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be name &l.clic, the orpn or C. H. 
:leaveland, M.. D., to the contrary . ~t
rithstaoding; and all seem glad to hear 
bat the platform once npported by the 
&mented T. V. Morrow ia likely to be re· 
aioed in the lnatitate." 

Dr. J. W. P. of .A.rkanaaa, July 12, 185&, 
11preeaes bim111lf in this wise : 
"I am sorry to bear or the division in 

b Faculty of the E. M. lnstit11te, but I 
hink the school will lose •othing by it, aa 
n&oy if not all or the expelled members 
eemed more desirous of impressing the 
itudents with their own importaoee, and 
1inking yon and Prof. Freeman in their ea· 
;imation, than teaching them practical 
tnowledge." 

Dr. 8. L. 8., of Pa., July 17, 1856, an 
>Id graduate, expreaaea satisfaction u fol. 

Nit uaured that 1011 have the approbatJo• 
or the majoritJ. i not all, of the Eclecti~ 
in thia region. Since you have got rid ot 
Dr. Buchanan, with every thing appemin•. 
ing to the science (f) of ''llllthropology," 
and since my olli favorite, Dr. Jones, ia ree 
instated in bis former position, I have mad~ 
up my mind to take another course of lee.. 
tores. 1 hope to be able to do so this rail ; 
Ir not, I shall certainly do so in the spring, 
and will bring two or three stUdent,s witll 
m~ . 

Dr. M. G. :M., of Indiana, Jely29, 1858• 
inquires in this fashion : 

"Now, Doctor, in all caadoran4 in good 
faith, I ask, why was not an action brough' 
against Buchanan, King & Co. for forgeri0 
which would have brought the matter to 
an issue instanter? · Why must medical re. 
form suffer, and the school of OUI' ~ranch of 

on; the profession be bored and BC&Ddalizedby 
"It wuwith some regret I learned your such worthless scamps? IC there is an7 

ate college di tlicnlty, but am satitllled with way by which it can be done, let it be done,' 
he final result. I bad ao personal know. if the ex-profe11sors must be sent to the 
edge or the \IXpelled professors, with the lock-up. Please let us know all about it 
1xception or Buchanan; and although I through the Journal and Express." 
>elieved him to be an advantage to the 
icbool, I never thought his lectures of any Dr. J. B. 8. F., of Ky., an old graduate 
>ractical value to the student. I had the or the Institute, Jnly 16, 1856, writes thnr. 
?leasure or •ttending the lectures or two "Having by accident got po1&esaiOD· of 
1ftbeir 11ucceSBOrs (Profs. Jones and San- the June number of the E. M. Journal,ancl 
lera), aod think them well qualifi11d for learning therefrom that Dr. Buche.oan is. 
lheirrespecti•e branchl!B. I have no doubt no longer connected with the Journ.J ot 
lhe ot!ien are eflaallycompetent." the Institute, I take this opportunity to 

Dr. E. H. M .. of Iowa, July 18, 1856, ;enewalmy subscr!ftion to your valuable 
• tnl te · th' · JOnrn • * * I always considered 
,ongra a s us ln lS wise: Dr. Buchanan too visionary and too mllcA 

"I must compliment you very highly for or a theorist, for a competent instructor of 
the bold stand you toolt in the <lifficnlty in medicine, and am truly glad that the lost). 
the Eclectic college. When I was there, tute has got rid or him. Henceforth my 
two years ago, I could see the swindling sympathies are with you, and I will, when· 
that was practiced by a part of the Fae- ever I can, forward the intereata oC. th& 
Jlty, both in the chair and in private.pay In11titute." 
lectures, and the bumbur of anchropology. 
psychology, &c.; and now as you are clear 
ar such men, I hope you will never let such 
principles sneak into the college again, but 
Lhat yon will get such men as will promul
~te the true Eclectic principle&, and not 
bave them amalgamated with Homreo
pathy, A.llopathy, nor any other pathy or 
ism or the day, which designing men may 
iee fit to introduce for the purpose or court· 
Dg popular favor." 

Dr. J. W. 0. E. of Indiana, July 28, 
185&, encourages as with the following: 

"I am highly gratified with the recent 
~hanges which have taken place in the In-
1titDte, and especially witb the reatoration 
>l t.lae nght. or Prot Jones. Yon may 

Dr. R. E. C., of Ohio, August 2, 1856, 
expreaaes himself u follows ;. 

"I am glad to learn the college ditllcnlty 
is about settled. I was fearM it would 
perhaps be the downfall of Eclecticism in 
some localities, but recent developmen&a 
have changed my views. I \bink, with the 
present body or professors, success will arr. 
tend their efforts. I .am not personally 
acquainted with all of the Faculty, but 
those with whom I am acquainted are men 
or integrity and indomitable energy . .Prof, 
Freeman is certainly one of our most ener
getic, thorough, go-ahead men of the day, 
and his medical attainments are not sar
paaeed by any. I expect to send you • 
student. this wi.llter, wlto, ilproperly UaiMC1, 
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will be an honor to the profet!8io.n, and or t1'fe i11 a lal"gl9 and dangerous dose, whd 
pat service to the community." win Dr. Cleaveland say to the following, ' 
. Dr. J. E., or Ohio, .A.ugut 5, 1856, COD- which he will find OD page 28' or the same 

,r.ta.Wea us .. rolloWB: joanaal,iD Dr. Bbenrood'aease ofdyaeDMlly 
· "As a grad irate or the E. M. Institute, and bloody flux. GiTe 3J( ene teespoelt-
1 rejoice to aee that abe still adheres to Cal) or tibc. opii (laacla&um) werr hour. 
Che principles or Eclecticism, as taught ?Y Doctors will diagree, bat if Dr. Sher
ita rounder, (Morrow). .And as to the dis- wood'• CM8 WU not killed by the laad.. 
afrectioo felt by Pror. Morrow toward . . . 
Prof. Buchanan, I am not at all ignorant. ?0~· it ia aot rm for Dr. Olea~eland io 
.And u for myself, I longed to see him, 1n11.11uaie that $he laudanum killed tile 
1filh · all bis whimsical etberial trotiobs, otlier cue. 
placed just where you have pl11ced him. hy 
all true Eclectics co-operate with yon 10 

rrging the profee&fon from all it• a.bom· 
maLio1111, and restore it to a position worthy 
i•e confidence of the public." 

Dr. J. G. M., or fodiaoa, .A.ugnat 18, 
1856; exp8'iatel as follows: 

•<Jt is certainly gratirying to every re· 
termer, who desires the success of the pi· 
oilier ecbool of Eclecticism-the alma ma· 
ter of many of our best physicianll-again 
in the bands of t11ose who are interested 
in this great progressive movement or the 
llineeeenth ceotary; who are not eclectics 
for personal aggrandllement, but actuaM!d 
by a higher and nobler motive. The Ee· 
~t1c Medical Institute, acconling to the 
MagnMi11 or many, bas needed purgation 
fbr tW& or three years past, yet neglected, 
tntill the putrid contents of its bowels, act· 
fng as an irritant, has succeed.id in an al
most spontaneous dejection of a bombastic, 
etberial, and barbarygmatic entozoa, n... 
pmy organization will soon have passed 
away, like dew before the morning sun. 
A eaoative ·reaction is established, the 
eoHege is again convalescent, with a fac
ulty at ite hP.ad, that will reflect honor oa 
the ctMJse-one Crom whom the student 
will re::eive a diploma with pride.'' 

QUERY. 

A holl86 in Philadelphia find1 it necies

sary to invest the sum or nearly half a mill
ion of dollars, in onler to carry on sncceu. 
fully the manv.racture or the single anicle 
of quinine. .A.I tlt&t is the case, bow 1111ach 
capital will !.t reqtaire M.-. Wayne to ha'M 
to manufacture succe1111fully the whole ma
teria medica T But as this gentleman has 
met with such wonderful Blleceaa ia tbiJ 
basinee1 heretolor.,, we have not Ute leaa 
doubt but that he will tlnd ample means to 
enable him to manufacture the active prin
ciple• of the ea tire m&teria medica. We 
learn that it ia the iatentidn of Mr. Wayne 
to commence thia ve.et bll8ine911 . by &he 
manufacture or the " Oil of 7HlliUJR r 

CEBASEIN. 

We would call partieular attention to 
the article or Dr. Coe'11 on the Ceruei.n. 
We hope t•at the prore.sion will l01111 no 
time in giving this article a fair triaJ, aad 
report their combined experience. It ap
pears that the house of B. Keith .t Co., 

DR. CLEA. VELAND vs. DR. SHER- New York, who ware the init to introdqce 
' WOOD. the artiele to the medical profeaeion, haft 

Dtn.z1umr Taa1m1.-Under this eap• ror a long time been testing the effi¢aey o( 
tlon, on page 319, or the College Journal, the Cerasein, and we doubt not but il will 
edited by the expelled bogus stock dealers, prove a most valuable medical agent. 
l>r. Cleaveland 88.JB dangeroW! doeea or we believe that We firm is doing more 
opium were ordered, (for the man who in a scientific point of view to bring illto 
died in jail,) which were "one teaspoonful notice and eetabli.tb our indigenous ma&e
of laudanum in one third or a teacupful or ria medica, th~ baa ever been done before. 
~ieky; at firat., once ia three hourt, and and the profeasio1t will soon aee that tlley 
~ar4 011Ce ia two hoan." Now if aremaeh indebtied t&thetn fort!aeiretron&. 
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ory or theorie8 concerning this dis~aae. 

Part 1--0r:.:aa.I ~titM. but maiuly.to state/a~t•. 
'!.._. So far as my observations have gone, 

MILK SICKNESR 

JlT AYmlD •.u.on, .. D. 

this disease is never met with in prairie1, 
.unless these prairies abound in creeks or 
rivulets, which . w.ind their was through 
them, and are skirted by timber or a rich 
growth. Again, the disea8e is not knowa, 

1. In H1BTORY.-So far as my researcbea so far as I am 10formed~ in a very wet seir 
&re concerned, I can 6nd no particular pe· son, nor .in a season of uniformity. And 
riod at. which it was first authoritatively whl'n, even in regions where it is known to 
recognized and regiatered aa a diseue. ei:iat under circumstances favorable to its 
But on the contrary, there are even D01' communicability, the summer and fall 
eminent men iD the prol'eaaioo who will not months are uniform, water plenty, aad good 
acknowledge its ex.istence. OD account, and abundant 1f?Uing, cattle do not coii
lhererore, or this want .or reoognitioa, by tract the disease. But in dry summers, 
a.Imo• '1tl medical authors that I have especially the latter part, when water is 
coos11lted, I aliall not be able to treat the scarce, and green grazing_ almost imposai· 
BUbject. i,Jloroaghly, iuaamiM:h aa 1 myseU hie, except upon the skirts of water courses 
hue not. tre.ated1 perhapa, over a dozen in rich soil, and in lolf, wet places, then 
~ of the disease. I have noticed but do cattle fall Victims io the disease fu 
a vef1 meager account ot the disease, in frightful numbers: · 
oDI or two works on medical practice, It is known as ••Jiilli: Sicl:nu1" Crom the 
Crom which I have DOt been able to gain ract that the human species generally take 
mocb wCorma\ion. respecting it. I have it by ea.ting milk or butter. This is . not, 
jut now examiued what Dr. S&111nel H. howevt>r, always the oase; Cor eating t~e 
Dicklloo aaya upon the subject in his "Eu- flesh of animals having had it, will produce 
~'of' Midicine," which, indeed, amounts it in the human specie&, ia dogs, turkeya, 
t.c> but little. . turkey-buzzards, etc. . Bo also ia it preUy 

There are &8Ye1&l States i!l t14a l;nion, generally believed, when it prenils most, 
in wbicb this diseaee, a~ ti1ae1, p~v.aila to to be caused by certain waters. I liave 
an ala,ruiug· extent. So"1a , giv~ . to this myself kaown dogs, which, after eeting or· 
disease certain weU-deliDed , pological the fteth or animal• ba•illg died or t.he cHt- -
bouadariea; i. i., they bowid it b7 gcologi- ease, could not l'llll at 'all, nor get O'fe? a 
~ kLU; or stnctures oC earth. . I am h1· fence three rails high. Wild turkey's have 
clined to this peait.ioD J );>ut it • ~ my \>een caught wiihout much resistance and• 
[1Urpol4t i. 4i}ate apoa a,i7. ~i11111-r the• with b~ little eB'ert ; IOt allo, wi*h nsuf • 
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to the bauard. These are palpable racts, know that the very reverae obtaina. I: 
that stand oat in its history. It is also can not, thererore, be a vegetable poilol . . 
called tremble•, Crom the faci thai in beasts But there are still stronger p1'00C. to » 
which have it, the muscular system does gate ita vegetable origin. Experisau 
noi and cannot perform its functions nor· have been made which teated this mAUtt 
wally; and hence the irembling. From satisfactorily, to my mind at least. Cat& 
the milch cow it is communicated to the have been put into lots perfectly 1uidt r1 
calf in th• worst form ; and wlien tbia ~s . vegetation-Jots s'ppese4 to contain tiJ 
the case, the ·cow is comparatively Creed poison in tbe earth. All food waa cat of 
fr<tm danger or much inconvenience Crom from them, except such u waa Ced to tMa 
1.lle disease. within this enclosure. They might be f.4 

2. 1.Ts Oatmlf oa CAuss.-Upon this in the day time npon snch lot with perrtct 
point there are two theories. One theory impunity. But if provender were plact( 
adovts the doctrine or its vegetable origin; upon this lot over night, and the ca"1e ti! 
the other that it is Of mineral Origin-in Of it before the BUD evaporated the dff 
either ca~e it is denominated a pouon. nut morning, tliey wOllld illw.rit.blJ ht 
Those maintaining the first, generully re- attacked with milk sickDesa. Sneh exper
gard it o.a the poison of the r11u1 toxicoden· iments, 1 am told, have been tried tim 
dron; and those filing off nuder the second, and again, and wiUi uniform renlt& 
regard it as a mineral poison, which arises Again, large spots of ground ban beili 
Crom the earth, and then settles upon the inclosed for such uperiment.I. J.ba
herbage, or which may be had in certain dance or vegetation grew here. c~ 
waters. Now, cattle grazing in its region have been excluded at night, early ill ~ II 
before the sun bas had power to evaporate morning, and late in the evening, bat ~· 
such poison rrom the herbage, receive a milted through the balance or the d~ 
sufficiency or this poison, with their food, Such cattle, under such restlietioll!, rocLJW. 

to produce all the phenomena observed in over the whole place at pleasure, ate, IN 
this disease.* drank water furnished them outside tht i!-

Now, I cannot adopt the doctrine or its closure, with unlimited freedom, a11d tilt 
vegetable origin-first, from the fact, tbat perfect immunity from the diau ... oe.- . 
there arc no known vegetable poisons that Whereas, if they were only allowed to t-! I 
are capable of producing all the pbenome· within such enclosure early or morninr. 
na or this disease ; and second, from the late of evening'!', and through night.\ t!• 
fact, that were it caused by a vegetable disease uuifonnly felled its victims. 
pofBC\n, the disease would be likely to pre. These facts, (and facts tbey ~. if cor 
vail among cattle at any season of the dence can be placed in the asseveratioc~' 
year, provided it were in the grazing sea- man,) conclusively prove to my mind tis: 
son. Now, facts, plain, stubborn facts, the disease is not, can not be productd bJ· 
contradict such theory. On a wet season, vt>getable poison, but that it ia proclaeti 
especially a wet fall, when there is r.n ii'bon· by mineral poison. Ir the poison wett ti 
dance of green and inviting \'egetation, the vegetable origin, it would produce iU !I-
disease should abound, according to the gitimate results, whether eaten in the dl1, 
veretable theory . .All, howe\'cr, who know or night. Such, however, is contrary.~ ! 
any thing of the history of the disease, the racta in the cue. So, also, am I in;,., 
------'-----'----- ing to achxait that, if It were mineral. Iii ~ 

• si- tbla arlicle waa written, I hne eon- eaten in U.e day time, it would pro.i.r1 
venecl with awck raiMR H<>ut l!tffll mllee the same elfecta. But in the expe~ 

.IOQt,h-eut Of thia place, OD the l.odjan& aide, ... __,i, · 

who are ccnfid.en~ that thia mineral ia aracnio i spoken or, the poison had to a.rift 111JVU5"1 
and, In a certain low plllCe in that region, the,Y the night and settle 11pon the her~ .... , 

. aay It may at times be aecn on tho vegetation. thil to be eaten Mfore the llllD napora~ 
lilUlr '"'kn .. rtlfct heto '°a gmt extent. tt. And ilpf o, the e.rperimen11 9po1 U. 1 
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rade Iott entirely enhu1e1 the polliflrility its mineral origin. · Many persona pro
r its vegetable or1fio. I have never test- nounce it ar1enic, and say that it arises hi 
d th~ matlel'B for m11elr, but I have the fonn of vapor, settles upon the herb• 
1eard men aay, that they had-men in age, nd is thus takeu with the· food bel 
rbom I could repose the utmost ~onft· rore its evap01'&tlon. I do not aay roAol 
!ence. Such experiments llave also been mineral it is, but, from all the factti in the 
ried io regard to certain waters, and with case, I think I am warranted fn saying that 
.bout the tame reeults. Thete facta, all if. u a mineral poison. 
:ombilled, certainly negate the idea of it.a 3. DtAo?losIS.-Tbere is no disease with 
'!gelable origin. which this may be confounded, other than 

Now, there are other facts, which, to my ''t'!JP'lt.oi'd congeatit:e feoer." In the lattd 
Bind, go to prove thJB poison not to be- of diseaae, in the regions of my practice, thenf 
·ege&able oricin· The known ae4111enees ia the aame pel'llietent nausea, continued 
•C tlie dileue prove Uiill by analogical in- eft'orts at Tomitiog, and . generally almo~ 
lactia. • IU1arecogoised ud aniveraally the eame persistent constipation, and the; 
ick~edged lac; that, ouoe tboroagbJ.y same want or peripheral circulation. Bu~ 
IOisooed by 1oae mioer&la, as mereQry, there are theee which distinguish "millr 
J'lltllie, et.., ao peraon ever alter thor- sickneBS" from "typhoid congestive fever"! 
1ngbl1 neoTeni therefrom. Tbeie are a peculiar ~tor arising from the patient; 
111Ddreda and thouandt or persona in our and a peculiar laid which is ejected from 
IOllJDUity, wlao woald gladly dimeot from the stomach, somewhat resembling a light 
Ilia pr9D011tioa, bat wlao are coastrained, but muddY' indigo wat.er. There is also a 
D COlllM!q9ePC. of their CODl!tant aches, peeuliar, ptraisteot, burning pain In the 
~DI, it.if and incunated limbs, deformed stomach. The pohle is not so mnch di&l 
ices and mouths, eleepleea nights aad t'arbed in thi14'i!M!ue111 in the other. FreJ 
nieei.ble day&, to acknowledge ita tr.Ith. qnently, in cue& not severe, the pulse Ii 

Now, in regard to ngetable poiaona, alruost normal as a, its frequency. But· 
Jlia i1 aot tlae cue. Trae, many or them no man, whether medical or non-medical/ 
m potent, and will deetro;y life immedi- who e•er smelt the peculiar fetor in milk 
1tely--v. far more potent for present er- 11lcknell8 once, can ever forget it, nor can'> 
'ect, t\aa uy of the mineral poisons. Bot, he ever confound It with any other fetor. 
11a111~ \hiag, if the poison ·be only It is well 'known there is a peculiar leto# 
>Dee applied, or eiven a few. timea, and atte11di11g mercurial ptyalism, which maf 
leatla ii not tlae immedia~ re8Ult, the pa· Nivariably be detected from all othera, b~ 
'.ient will· Uiorougbly recover therefrom. thoee who have paid arty attention to it; 
lie ma1 taklt opium, etrychnine, or any But it le bard to de&cribe, so that othenr 
1ther vegetable poison, and if not perstated who have DeTer !ttielt it, may understancl 
ll,. he wW 1eoa recover from ita nae. Not the deacriptioo. · Jn milk sickness, this fe· 
10 with qiiueral poisone. Tb• seqeeocee, tor i1 more marked and nnlci-e. Before l 
lhereror&, of this dise111e. prove jf.a mjneral ner kne1' anything ot 'me'dicille, I have 
1rigia. Tne, an iadividual may have the known physicians and others, who, apon 
lilelletliga~y, be treated thoroughly, and their fb'et entnu:ce into the aick chamber 
:ecoYer from it qt.inly. So may they or a patient. with this dteeue, after th41 
a regard to the eequeacea ·or mereury, oauB&a and vomiting had set in, and berore 
irheo ti.at llightly atreetecl by it. I know they saw·tlle patient, could ln\'ariably pro
!lln!OU "WlaO have ~ ~ dileae4s aome nounoe 'upott the diiieaee. And though I 
ifteea or t.~enty 7..rs liace, but. who, ia make no pretenaion to superior knowledge 
rano. WMthe,, b7 a little ovv..exertion, or skill, I will aiake my reputation upon 
11uibl7 feel i&a ialaeaee. Bach inatanaee the poi11t. Y Ott may blindlbld me and lffcl 
or. ••l;•w, ID4 ihl)' &tand out in tile hia- me into Uie apartment or the' lick, after 
Off .or u.• .u.e-. provioJ. 1atilf~\ori'lf voimw.; bl Mt: hi, Mlt I wtil -be able to 
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diagnose correctl7. withoat &DJ poalible ud p111renou; ~ larp carvature oC U.. 
"ha.nee of miat&ke. There are IOQle other stomach injected, or ' bright pink hH; 
"' the oiocous coat much destroyed, and de
pointa or diuimilarit7 betweea th.ii ud ty- priTed- of its epit•eli11111, there baring been 
phoid congeetin rever, bid the .. are aulli· the ..,,..,.aee or aupparatioll UaroagbN 
eient to mark Use diae&M u pecalw and the whole aerfr.ee. · lw vtim were .i.o 
..a :eHnct. highl7 iojectetl. The duodenum WU ia 
-- moch the same condition u the stomach. 

4. Paooxosa.-Underfavo..Wecireinn· Brunner'& glands were enlargetl and red, 
ttancea, such u an ordin&r1 good couti- Mat not alffralled. The colon •• ie tl09e 

~tion, a good nune. with well tried aµd parta ptla. ia othen ~ Bamoi-
. _, t alw liuement or substance or liver ...... Deted; ~provei agent.a, 1°11 may ... mos .. ,. the gall bladder diatended with sticky, inky 

fiveaf&Yora~le propoail. UyollCaagat flold; the spleen enlarged and ganrre
t. tJiorougA actiola '4J'CI• tlu baroell,, before noaa." 
•hemical ~tion baa overpowered.vital ao- 8TI1P!'01111.-ltt inelpient 8,)'lltpt.olBe ue 
\ion, 7our patient cannot die iC Ile would. lanR11or, luehode, a want of deeire or ... 
True, you Ill&.)' kill him alt.erwarda, if yon ~ to act, which are soon followed 1'y 
ohooae, or, not cbooal1>1, if 7oa wiaa to be nauaea and vomiting, a peoa1iar tetor or 
~dic&ting continQIJly and blindly, yoa ltreath, or esbalationt from the body, ucl 
aia, do the ll&llle tlaiD1. But ~oe get ap the told ejected, e8J1Hlally ll\er wome co• 
a thorough action Upoll the bowela, aad tiDillaDee or the dfeeaee, ia of & tlsflt btdigo 
~en keep up their aolllbility, b,y. gent.le color, though 10mewbai of a mttdd.r appear
cholagogues, and I dely your patient to a11ce. The naueea aad •81Blting are or • 
4ie. True, iC his 111tem baa been Uior- pemete11t ehal'eCter. 'nien Is a bwtaiar 
oaghly inoculated wit.A '11e peiaea. ud sensation in the eplgastrium, and the tM.n& 
lt b,aa ha4 moch time to spePd ita force, is generally 11rgent; but all hide mlla 
befa_re yon have co.._meaced. y~r meGioa- into the stomach will, in a few IDOID .. '8, 
'100, t.ben ma7 be alwa,a at times. under be ejected. Constipation almost ineaisti
o~n CireQJ.1\aDC81!, C..l ~b&, elfecta of ale, is one oC its marked an4 leacli°' cJaar. 
the di&Mae. acteriatics. There tnay be eoastipatioa i1 
· 5. AUToPaT.-1 have ae11er beea at a other dfseaees, almoat persiete8'; .,._a 

JtOfl lllWl'lefli eumioatk.n ia this diaeue, these diseases, the constipat!eDt lllS1 bt 
~I.her of animal, or ol 111411. Notwitlaateiul. overcome In a ·reaeonable ti~, and ofte' 
¥ig I have lived where buJKlre'1a or c~t}q treatment may be goed, and st.ill the pa.
._Ye faijeu. its victime, I waa ae'ler 80 cu· tient 111a7 die. Not 10, however, fa milk 
••us aa to eJ;po11e ~aelC t.o cknger ,,hea sickness. OTerco'" this diflculty in U... 
~. taousht ao pd coald 11t1alt from IRlilh aoct 7our 11athmt is invariaa17 aalh. 
~rt. U h u admitted l'act th-' the It la true that I ha•e heard or patieDb, 
~U8 IJNl1 \lie , l;OIDQlllD'°-ted " p&r&ODI of whom it 1'18 aid, that there WU a /a 
eagapd ia akin11iQ1 ~i111al1 '"' ltave condition of the howel&. Buell euea· .,. 
4ied witli it, ud e1peOiall1 if ~h a11hntle 11ot CMell of "milk tiokneee." lb U..., 
t.l'.6 opened. ~ I haTt t.Me fM' lteea IO this COllp&tive or typhoid ooa~ .._ 
(ort.unate.,.. aot. t<> i.o.e. a p.iien•, ooaee- baa beea mistaken tor mlk licll:De1L I 
•°'~1 I hine. W ~ opJH>Miait.T t'or • ltaV& nevei: hee• able to get up ·"9 .... 
I°"~ apoa a haJi-.a ~J. · atitten otthe a.owels, nor do I beliiv• ~ea 

Io.anfmf.111. i\ ii laid U.t \bt felltrieGlu '1e done by the Die of •nr ageiit9 bewa, 
o, paaae~ ao4 indeed ~" -.w,, alill)eft· ueecl Within the laatcade ot • ~ 
• .., ~I, ~ dry• tind•r1 ..a 4hM .ite mile• or proprietr. I m.- tbt tw. .. 
feoel llil'tl b""9 and dPJl. Ill Dick ... o'• work, aot b& done, .atil th& (reM ,._..fl • 
~ fpllowiu&po11tmollte1Qa}lfjlt&l'JDOeta.. dlaeu& hM beM overcome\ Aftlft 1M 
~to have pment.t4 U.,-. ntan •» died whole alimentllry -r hu .,.__..,...... 
~r ... cliM1M1 . . . ty anro.ded, and \M ~"*9b,.._ . "• IStt•••· ..... u.a:J1 inl••ed ·~ "9 sreateat.po'ftr, t.Ma WllM. m.,• 
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njadit.ioua ase ol caibartlce bring about a 
.tate or diarrllea. 

Tlae .. .._ is not pee"'1'Y llOt. In• 
letd, in alm .. t all cue1 that t ban 1een1 

be surface did not appear an7 warmer 
:ban oormal. . The e:rtremit.iet an1 always 
:ooler ~ .. natural Tbe akin i• deed in 
18 appearaooe, ud, daoagh not pretel'nat
ll'&lly wani, ia always dry and husky, UD· 
ii restored 1.o its normal runctioa by med. 
cation, or until death comme11011s its rav
igea. The raaca frequently become ju. 

lamed and eore, in consequ~nce of which 
.he pusage of fluids Oter its 111rrace, HD· 

lers degratltion painful and difficult. 
LTo H C01"'DIOlll> .; 

TBILLlIN. 

c\emie art, upon a lcientific base. No 
"gue91" work now, no quallflying "t>et
bape" will sate tile inquiring mind; nof 
flower)' rlletoric', nor melliftoua tones, wilt 
give deceptf\'e glOM to baser earth. 

.And yet men there are, who, entirely 
destitute or these acquirements 80 requisite 
to the undertaking, yet ponesaed of an un.a 
limited share or impudence, have the pre.. 
sumption to come before the proressioii 
with accounts of reputed chemical analysell', 
and to offer spuriolltl, rractioual and un• 
determinate compounds, under the specioul 
tenn or concentrated remediet. Incapabltl 
or arrinog twice at the eame resalt-atum· 
bling alike upon products and educt.e1 with
oi:;t a why or wharefore-co•prehendinf 
neither the method nor the rer.ult, tlbe' 
etlll have the temerity to aanonnce them• 
selvee eugaged In flkther explorations of 
therapeutic mysteries! By what righhttc'I 

h .GJIOYD COii, X. D. buglers la7 l)laim to aught ef erudltioa 
\--

This elegant preparation is now for the or houeaty, pasaeth my comprebenelon. 
lrst time introduced to the profeaaioo in The ract that ignoranee and presumptioll 
he form or powder. Many attempts have go h11.nd in hand, alone can solve the prob• 
oeeo made tci procure the medicinal prin· lem. 
iplea of the trillium io a concentrated Ooncernlng the plant from wbich the 
onn, but 80 far they have been signal fail- trillium is derived, 10111e consltlerable con
.res. n baa been anaoanced that the fusion n:iate. The not. ord. to which it 
htrapeotic properties of the trillium, re- belongs, Trilllacee, furnis\ee bat one ge:. 
ided in an oil, but tbia statement i• iD nna, 'l'n11ium. Thie is, bowevel', dividJ 
10 wise true. The quantity of oil Lrived into three 11ub-genera, namely: aessilium, 
rom the plant ia exceedingly amall; one anthoplnm, and delostyllum. 'l'be Inti 
111odred puunds or root affording 00 more furnishes eleven epecieund twenty.nine Ta• 

.hao half an ounce, and even this email rietiee; the second furnishes twenty-two 

.mount ma;r be looked upon more iJl the species and tbirty·nine varietie11; the third 
igbt or a product than ae aD educt of the ODe species and DO varietr; total, thirty·four 
•lant. species and sixty-eight varieties. In mt 
The error of analysis which determined bumble opinion, too man;r 11pede1 have 

he active propertiea or this plant to re· bfen created, the ditfereaces being 80 alight 
~side in an oil, evinces but a superficial as to constitute nothing more than varie
cqaalntauce wtt• the true principle1 or ties. It occurs to me that tr we were to 
rgaoic chcmistr;r. lfanipul•tions unskill· recognise but 01N genus, two anb-genera, 
1ny conducted, conclusions hastily drawn and two 11peciee, it would modi adnntage. 
ad resaltf empirkally anticipated, wlll investigation. Thua I would propose one 
17 ee"e to atlafy the proreBllional mind genus, trl111nm; two sub-genera, ae111ilinm 
f tlse ninetttnth century. Sb&temente and petiolatnm; and two speciet, erectum 
apabte · of eelenUtlc demonstation-re· and pendulum. These are but euggeatfona, 
nits e&J*ble or being consecativdy se- and let them pass for what they are worth. 
ored-processes defined, and of absolute The species witft which I \ave been 
ertalaty, alone can rear a monument to mott cooversant, 11 the T. Pendalnm-
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This is the T. Cerrud"um Linnaieu1 and the 
T. Lat.il'olium of Raflneaque. I have been 
accustomed to gather and prepare it 'or 
11se for the past twenty years, and have 
seen much or ita operat:.ons both in Ee· 
lecilo and popular practice. I am there
fore entitled to speak somewhat authori
tively !n regard to its value. 
. The root o( the trillium yields three 
principles or remedial value, viz: mucilage, 
resinoid and neutral principles. The mu· 
cilage mixes with, but is insoluble in wa. 
ter, an increase of TOlume being the only 
perceptible effect produced. It. is soluble 
in alcohol, but not in 11tber. H is also aol
able in acids, thereby displaying a fixed 

diately. Triturated with a portion or be
ly powdered slippery elm, and mu&d vp 
the nostrila, it el'ectaally arreeta epistui!. 
Sprinkled over the nrfl&Ce or phagacleaiie 
al.:en, or those having a tendenc1 io gan
grene, it rapidly correcta the 1eptic ten
dency. J4uch more might be aaitl, but u 
the trilliin represents run, the therapea. 
tic constitution of the plaut, the praeti
tioner will euily determine ihe range ol 
ita employment. 

Doee of the trilliin, from two to roar 
graina. 

NevJ Yor~, &pt. 185.6 

eharacterittieofmucilages. Withuitricacid REVIEW OF BUCHAN.A.N'S _AN. 
it yields oxalic acid. This is the principle THRO PO LOGY. 
which bu been mistaken by incompetent 

BT PBO.P. L. L JONRS, II:. D. analyst• for au oil. A small quantity or 
a resinoid principle is afforded by the 
plant, which ia soluble in alcohol and The writer has alreacly ennrined •Ten! 
ether, but not. in acids. The neutral prin· or the author's newly dtscovered orgau: 
eiple is more at.undant. It is soluble in also one or his newly discovered regiou, 
Yater, alcohol and acids, but not in ether. to wit: the "Region or Insanity." HM 

I shall speak o( the therapeutic value or the writer contemplated a aeries or revirn 
"1e different principles or the trillium only when he commenced, his order or arrange. 
in a state or combination. ment would have been very different. At 
, The tl'illiin ia astringent, styptic, tonic, that time, he thought to say nothing oa the 

cliaphoretic, expectorant, antiseptic, and scientillc beauties or the various regioM 
alterative. lt is invo.luab}e in the treat- or the body, as delineated OD the 81U"faee 
ment or diseases o( the mucous tissues, of th~naked female flgtircs of our ntbor. 
heltiorrhagea, either external or internal, When he commenced these articles, he Uc! 
asthma, hooping cough, prolapsus uteri, given but a hurried and very imperfect f!X· 

.tc. amination to the new science. A.a he ad-
1 have round it a reliable remed1 for vanced, and more closely examined the nb

the purpose or restraining profuse lochial ject, he becam_e more deeply interested ia 
discharges. It is one of the most valuable its stupendous greatness, and in the depti 
remedies in the treatment or diseases in. of thought displayed. He caught onria
cident to females, with which I am ac- spiration as he progressed, Crom the author 
quo.inted. It will seldom disappoint the or the text; probably by rrequentl1 p1Bc. 
practitioner when prescribed, with other ing his hands upon the pages or Uae P"'" 
appropriate treatment and regimen, (or cious volume, whereb7beimbibed, (thougla 
leucorrhea, prolapsus uteri, menorrhagia, not conscious or it,) "the neniaura impart. 
immoderate flow or the lochia, hemoptysis, ed to it by the writer as if he bad bee• in 
hematuria, hmmatemeaia, 11ud in all mucous contact with his hand or head." Its beu
discho.rges. lo difficult respiration, rrom tills, tran1parent clearneas, elegaet diction, 
~hatever cause, it seldom fails to afford freedom from TU}jrarit1, polished re&.e
relier. A amall quantity introduced into ment, exquisite taste, exalted aabliaity, 
the cavity from which a tooth baa been prornndity or thought, pbiloaophic cut, 
extracted, will arreat the bleeding imme- marrelona evideDCe or ac11te imagin&tid, 
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1418.) 

II haTe aeffetl ta an~n •n interest, and 
Ppirit-of investigtmOD OD the pllrt or the 
Titer, with a desire io enlighten the be
ighted mklde ofthe eeientUio world, whfoh 
1 at beat, but iD a chaotic st&te, when com
IU'ed with 091' teamed 11.trtlior, who claims 
~ be at teut flfty years ia a<h·anee or tlie 
teeeotage. 
Laboring ancler the "mental stupidity" 

rhieb the niter does, U cannot be e:rpect
d that he can tathotn the depths or oar 
11tlaor'a nelirological science, wllieb ap
em to be bottoalliss-4ts bnrMlth, which 
1 eo apllbal .. it haa neitlNr :center nor 
ireu1'ferenoe -ita Mght, which ls 110-

~e, eTell by·chanibim, eeraphim, 
r the highest archangel - none iufleed 
11t the leVaed author hJm11elf, 011111 t.Jly 
.. pr&bend i1I 'fflltaess, and the belltiftc 
:ranclftr or thia vision. 

Pro&. Agusis and Henry experienced 
ome of tile atne iafttmity onder wbioh 
~ writer t.W011, -when invited by our aa
bor ~partake of a banquet prepued Fer 
hem at hia heme, and to enmille and ,._ 
iort upo9 bia '1>rilliant dfteeTeriet," ea ex• 
ibiteclio bis eyatem of Anthropology.
!'hey were prnented by Prof. Sanders, 
rom repo..Ung them but the eh&dow or a 
;boat eo diminutive ia size as to elnde de
ection, tllough sought· afteT diligently 
hroagll a tele!JCOpe, po18e1111ed of the high
!llt p818ible. magal(ying power. 

Th& writer, bonYer, thinks he begins to 
ee In that llllltruotiTe vol11111e, more even 
ban these leM'Ded ptofeeaora 11&w. He 
ees many tbiugs to interest ·him-he sees 
D tbeot'epting a pel'fect Image or its p&• 

ent--a beautiful deline&tion or its author 
-the fmmacule.te glories of the sire indel
bly impressed upon .the image or the son 
-no quest.ion or dispute abotit legitimacy 
an poislbly arise. 

The reader will pardon thie prelude and 
ipparent dlgreslrion, and find an apology In 
he deep and mraterloua labyrinths or tbe 
ext. fie darkness or ages, the external 
ogs or the paat, appear at time11 to bang 
•Ter ·tbe nbjed. When these periods 
.rise, the wrt•.er indalgea in dlgrfaiions, 
util Ile again catehea a ray of llglt, or a 

scintt1fution from the dazzling nervauric 
splendors or our author's brain, when be ls 
again enabled to proceed, until again iii· 
,·eeted with the impenetrable . fogs arising 
from the profnndity of "Neurological St.r
cognomy." 

As light now begins to dawn upon the 
writer's mind, he wiHat once proceed to 
bis task, and first give the general diTl$ion1 
of the human body into "regions,"ae map
ped out by our author on his naked rem al* 
figurcl!. H_e· does this that the reader ma:t 
better understand his explanati<ine or the 
general divisions, particular divisions, ot 
sub-regions, and pllrticnlar organs, as ho 
progresses in his Investigations. 

"RBOION 01' 81'JR1Ttl .&UTT." -This re
gion, as delineated on his n&ked figures, 
extends from \he crown or the head to the 
under surface or the chin •. 

"Siu'!' or rn1 Sotfl}';-Onr author lo
cates this region by dotted lines, extend• 
ing from "ooe inch below the crown or the 
head to the 1crobiculur cordis, l)r · inferior 
point of the lternum. From this it would 
seem, the eoul resides in, and presidee over 
only a pan orits supposed tenement, though 
th&t part is somewhflt extensive. 

''RmtoY or Hu•ANtn."-Tbi111 is a Tery 
extensive region, extending from the chin 
to the knees. It embraces eeTeral sub-nr
gione, as "Insanity," ••Relaxation,v "Dis
ease," "Virtue," "Intelligence," "Combat
ive and DestrnctiTe," "Crime and Self
illbnellB," and "Healthful Energy;" with 
many, nry many separate organs marked 
out upon the same space, or within the same 
bound&riH. The writer bad supposed t'he 
'cfegion of humanity," came as near includ
ing the entire man as possible, for be bad 
thought all there Is of mortal men belong· 
ed to hllmanity. Finrta beings are prone 
to mistake. 
"R~noN or Armur.ITT."-This region 

extende from the knees to the ankle joint, 
and embraces several distinct organs witbia 
its boundaries. 

"Vtwll'PATITK.''-Our author bas found 
all that P'rt·below •he ankle joint, not in· 
clading the "Mineral World" or the foot, 
to belong to the "V ~tative Region." 
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"MUUUL4J.."-The "Mipe~l .Woild," or 
Jlineral regioQ or tJ.>,e root, ill i'14iica~4 by 
Uiaertiug the word "lili11en,l" under the 
root. 

These regiooa, anb.regione, and particn· 
lar organs as mapped out by our aqthor, 
are doubtleu preguant with scientific and 
jhiJosophic meaning; wheia rightly under
#t.ood. .Although the writer expecta to be 
able to extract Crom them, alMl exhibit but 
••park, (as it weie,) or the a.ci~nWic truths 
embodied in the text, yet he bopea what 
he does say may elicit inveatigation, and 
"profitable to the reader. 

"li1•EUt. Rxo10.1r.".,..... The text reads 
thus: "Below the leg on the foot we find 
a re(ion correaponding with the veget.&ble 
kingdom, and also with tbe mineral world." 

l}rilliant &8 this clisconry undoubtedly 
is, yet I fear I dn not Cully comprebe11d Ule 
learned author. It 14em1 to be veiled in 
JC)llle little obscurit,. .A.a I progresa in 
the ~nvestigation or th11 subject, I hope for 
frequent 11ervanric 1ci11tillationa tro~ the 
!Ulthor'a brain to aid iD the BOluth>DI or t.he 
.profound problems or the ~t. 

When be aaya a part or tae foot corwee,. 
ponds "with the mineral world," what doea 
~ \llean T DQel he intencJ the . reader to 
MJ)derstapd by this cliscovery, that there ia 
.111ore iron, lead, copper, zinc, mercury, or 
,c>ther mineral in that part of the foot not 
"vegetable," thf.ll in other parts or the 
body 1 U not 10, where ia ita, ai111ilarity, 
~'8 analogy, or its correspondence to "the 
1Pioeral world," which our ai.thor.says ii 
ihe case T Has any more than. t'he ordina. 
q, or relative proportion. of lime, iron, or 
other mineral.substance, be&n found by the 
chemist in any particular part of the foot? 
IC not, where is the similarity ur corres
pondence, aDd why call it the minar-1 re
gion? What particular part of \he foot is 
JPe&Dt T Where does the &llthor fiad the 
mineral world in the foot? :ll•i why so 
ilopudent aa to raiae theae q11eatioas t Hu 
aot the man who is half a ceJIWry in. ad· 
nnce or tlw age. declared auoh to be &he 
case 1 W 011ld he ban do•• so had he Qet. 
\y careful experiment,, prom the correct
lleae or the tut f If otliere clo not know 

' UM· f 
-caanot. M8-o&' ~t JIMW t.H,...._ 
ti6c prol.111111 or 0\U' qthor, ii it. .., -
paragement. to hia &UJlei:ior ability t Dell 
it detraci Crom hia capa.city beeAM et.Mn 
are incapable or comprehendillg t.be .... 
tific i.nltha which hese thoNaglaly ua.1er. 
&tandi, and wlUoh be wiabea to CODTtf &o 
others? It ia audacity in the e"'- te 
raiae an imputation even, ~ be bad aot 
a .perteot knowledie or tM miDen.l com
po,ition. or a particalar part or the *' 
which n<> other man bu. To · iDlli.o..W 
that he bu not oft"ered proof poaiti~ _. 
plain hia propoaitipn. and lel80Ted all ob
r,eurit.y, ia boUi. &baud and ionll.iag. ui 
to be uoribed to \lleir "SDUtal ~ 
alo'6o 

.As I progre111, I &JU1k I catch Iba illlfi
~thm traQSJUiUed by - --~ in8• ... 
through the pen and iok of tlaelMnM ... 
thor, which enabl• me, i.n put,. to aebe 
the problem, and .... e avllilabl• ti....._ 
t.ific Cacti which. he wilhea to illlpar&--111 
lef&t ltiliDk l catch 110111e of h.ia ideu- &a. 
~tjre ¥h of hia c.heugbY, ao finite lie. 
lllg Cfon ever UpeCt to fataom. B9 d~ 
leJB had a deubJe meauing i.n vie• wbem a. 
pe1111ed ~he ~9!lt. U ill therefore ftllCePQ. 
bl~ or .. t•o-foldinterp.ntlation. 

1 

;First: fiJleQI• lie dld clMeevv a gNlli
er prepund;eraoce or tae mineral ~ 
in \he aele. or the foot, and more •peeillUJ 
in the heel, (as ia evidelKled by ita gr-. 
density,) than in DSJy other part of tbe fool 
or body. N11nauric .. ul magaet.io e..,.U.. ' 
m~nta, .doubtleae, rev11&1'd. Ute IWHlen ... 
cret, although be baa not as ye~ ran, -.a. 
ku,owq tbe particnl&l'.8. We preewae he : 
applied lll&IP!Wll•' to the heel, aad \heMJ 
cUacovered a etron~r degree or ~ 
attracti® at that point, owing tG die 
greater amount of miaeral &absta.Dee tJaen 
deposited, than in any otller pan of Ui4 
body. The heel or the DtgrQ being more 
polMlerous than tha~ or the CMJC&Biaz-. 4 
iii •er.id aie experiment& open it fRll.J r• 
Yealed it.a stronpr maguetk ~we1. -
Wail• th• zu.goeti.c tee\ aJ{orded tbe u. 
thor a pretty ~ooclntive .PfOOC oC a prep
derance or . JPepetic atV..t.iou &t tllat 
poiat, owi111 .to ~' ~aa 9C the ~nl 
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itr9 .,_...., 'ht! IW'llGldic ewatlon• 
11n«l flln, kt cOlllina W. fe11111er coavio
ioDL 

Seoo .. : Thcl au.et.ioa <I gNVitat.ioll 
:eepe tliM part · ol "Aniuit1'' pointiug 
I0111111'ud, and usuaH1 tbe foot and bel 
u ~ Yi'h U. pnmci. Tlte asWer
&aeH · a.,oet, or miueral depoait& be. 
eal.h the aurt'ace of the earth, act.mg mag. 
eticall7 11poa tla&t part. of man poueued 
l a preponderance of mineral matter, 
which oar aiathor denominates the "min
ral world,") aUracta and confines him to 
t, ancl tho• BeelD8 to prove the truth of 
hia "brilli&nt disoovery.'' Were. it not 
>r this mutaal · attraction, man would 
oubtless take bis exit to rt1alma tenanted 
ul7 bJ ghoa&I. Thia .ia all that haa saved 
aljle Crom Wting their flight to those re. 
iou lottg aro. 
The fact t.bat othera had failed ~make 

iis be&utiCu.lly practical, aeientific and 
hiloaophic discovery, al'Mir so much re
iarcll for ceatarie• paet, only aervee to il-
181.rat.e the prof11ndit.y and tranaceDdent 
eniua of Ollr' diatingllisiled author. 
"V ••.A.TITB."-The diseover7 that. "be-

1w tbe leg O'll the foot we find a regioo 
>rrespmadi&• with the vegetable king. 
Diii," ii anot.her inWeatiag practical fact, 
•hich the at1bouoded philaathropb7 of Ollf 

iauog:uilhed neurological profeuor, bu 
lac.id i,pon record, for the beuellt ortoose 
ho are tlft,7 yea111 hia iofHion, in profan
ity of 1boaght, in wisdom and in acientific 
DO~ledp. Tbil · •aet acqllisitioo ia Ute 
·ork of hit illtllitive IJllOJ'tMu. 

Wlaethef. o.r aa'hor baa foaod the "veg
iative'' part in t~ CUftl OeTIJ O( the Upper 
•rf&ll8 or the toot, in the mucular fi~er, 
ma1e10ut tendon&, nerves, blood-veaaels, 
r in r- ai.Dgle bo~, or.in the entire number 
r bOllef of the ColK, or whether in all ita 
i.N QQUe~till9ly, (except the heel, aDd 
1.t par~.eom19pOadi11 "wiUI the milleral 
orld,") dpea. a~ ajipear, nor baa be in
rmQ<! u w.laore the line of demarkatioo 
, or wbqre tlroe bo•nda.ry between .aie 
reg~· kqdQUl" of man's roo'7 .. nd 
.ti "rni.uel'Al worW"· ohhe auu•, is to· be 
''d. ThQ'lla. Ute 4'% .. ._ liae ,1.bat aene 

to difi41e a "kingdom'' from a "world," ma7 
be· Himpertaat to· the ignennt, yet it ma7 
be giatifying, aode•en iflterestiog, to know 
where it ii to be found, aod by what re
ee&J'(:h or proteas of experimenting, the 
leanted author made tlril eaiout, ingeal.. 
OWi, a&d, to some, m7starioua .diseo•ery.-
1 do not ·wieh to excite doubta as to tW 
truth ol his diaeovery, for a p•blic che.meo 
ter, and ooe enjoying his fame and wida
epread repatation, certainly woeld aotde
oeire H ll he could;, and bad he nt>tmade 
these dieeoveries u he bu publiahedin bil 
".Anthropology," and were be 110' prepa11o 
ed t.o poin• them ont, ud demonattate t&. 
diYiaiOD between the tingdoat of the foot 
and ite tctWld, be wo11ld· have informed ua; 
lu the midat of hia cares, and die niWti.. 
plicay of his enpgemeata, ibe omi11ioa 
baa ariaea. He doubtleaa knows betweea 
whtcll muackt, bou.11, tendons, 'Veaaela Hcl 
nervea the line puaeP, which are d1•ided, 
end the exact poi11t where they &Ndivided 
by it. 

The iaquil')' mll 1a, wb7 did be not in• 
form those for . whose benefit lie baa pub
lished his intereatiug volume f Some ma7. 
know theee points, others ma7 be curlout 
to know, enn thGagh the knowledge may 
be uni»portaat to them. Friends, be no\ 
impaiient; in due time you ma7 expect • 
full and dear, (doubUeaa ea\i1factot7,) e:a• 
position of thee mysterious and abstruse 
diacoveries. &member the learsed . pro
fee•or of "Female San:ognomy" bu nm 
wit.llheld theee eaplaiatiooa becau• he 
could not make them. Remember al1cr, 
that Jae ia the Pl'88ldeat of a joiat stock 
compao,y, with a capital in stock of $7,000, 
and that he baa considerable cash beluag
iag to of.hen to appropriat.-la Dean of a 
new college, and coaaequent17, bia time • 
mostly absorded in the discharge orthe ar. 
daoua datiea or tbe&e varioua ollicea. 

So aoon as disengaged, he w111, I •• 
sore, reveal all that now aeema mysteriou 
or in tbe le&at oblcv.re ia the tezt. Thea 
regioDB, Ile ilea llreadf informed yo•, do 
not extend abo"8 the naal'4olu1, therefoN 
it ia-impoaai,ble to go far astray ill arrifilC 
~ the klarDflCl lllliltor'a ial•ded . l~*'-9 
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or the "vegetable kingdom" and "mineral 
world" of man. Moat penoDI 111ppoee 
there is about the same relative proportien 
or the "vegetable kingdom" exlailng in 
man at all times and in all bit part., (the 
iateatiual tnbe at .certain timea aWording 
the only exception,) and 10 wltll regalld to 
his " mineral world; " but the nnaclentlfic 
are prone to erro~tbey cannot appreci· 
ate true mem and scientiftc greatneBB. 

Thia new diacoftry or thn correspond· 
ence or a particular part or man's root to 
the "vegetable kingdont," to the exclusion 
of an an&logou correapondenee or all oth
er parta or his body, has its solu\i.on. 

When be walks the fields, it ia then that 
hie "vegetabl" kingdom" mingles, as it 
were, with the rich verdure with which the 
aarface of the earth is carpetA!d. Hiat'eet 
are io con11tant contact with .the luarioas 
graaa and herbage - with the fraita and 
Sowers-with that designed by nature for 
bis food and raiment. ID this we find the 
analogy-the correspondence ; for certain
ly the author doenot mean that any pnrt 
or the foot is bay or stubble. 

How plain-how simple, and yet how 
profouad thia "brilliant discovery ! " -
When once appreciated and rightly uoder
ltood, well may we envy the pl'Olld ploa
ele, "Fifty Y11ar1 in Adoanc11," upon which 
our a~thor ii perched. 

With bis "Romoo Helmet" upon bis no
ble brow, to shield it from the asperities of 
&he rough and rugged way which he had to 
encoantA!r, ( as he removed the rubbish 
wlaich inferior pbiloM>phers had strewed in 
it,) he slowly ascended the hill of science, 
until be had roached it• utmost IWgbt, 
where he is now fortified in saf4'ty by the 
ramparts or anthropology, psychology, 
psychometry, neurology and kindred de
r.nces. 

Well may he now look behind him and 
888 the ignorant multitude groping their 
way in darknes11, whil'l he is now surround
ed b1 a blaze o( aeurological glory. He 
la not altogether 'tfhhoat proselyte&, for 
•ome understand, (or suppose they do,) 
\Jail sublime eclecticism. Profound pbi
kaopbers wit.A their organ or "llate," a 

baK a.boeflred ,.an in adftMe of- .... 
Tiou and pervene world, maf bid det.Dee 
to ite malicioua assaults, and never mCll'8 

fear or dnaa tbe OMNI which Mel to llte 
discovery or thie delica'9 and in~ 
organ or meatalit1. The •iaioaa ., • 
dreamer need no longer be diatiarttecl i., 
fears or the fierce applicatioa of 'Ile- wlel
ed boot. 
~ati.~, 186'. 

THE MAGNETO-VOLTAIC BAT. 
TERY. 

JIY PB.OF. J , MILTON 8.\ICDD8. 

Perhaps the most detlirable ioventiae 
which baa ktely been attained in · aeientt, 
is that of our MAGN&TO-Voi.7.uc B.&Tt"DY, , 
or Qtr.tNTrTY M.1.oNETO-ELKCTRIC.&.L M.1.· 

OHINK. Doubtless there is nothing in ~ 
ence ao curioua as that relating to the df,. 
velopment of electricity by the pl"elle1ttt. 
and therefore through the iaftaeuce or • 
permanent magnet. 

The equivalent qualities of aJl bodiee 
po811e88 certain unalterable valaea of eeftt, 
which can be expnM!fled in nambera. F• 
instance, if it require4 ·8 pounds or i>.l:,Ygetl 

to prod~ce a certain effect, it wHl reqoire 
36 pounds or Ghlorine, C\r 6 pounds Of ear· 
boo, or 32 pounds or zinc, &c., to prodare 
an equi Talent eft'ellt. In the vol t.aic bat. 
tery, we have thia illustrated in a striking
maoner. Each 32 parts of ainc cou11Gmed 
gives out a certain quantit1 of electricity, 
and this electricity ia jast enough to de
coQlpoee, from their compounds, 32 J>UW 
of copper, or 108 parts of eih•er, or W 
part.a ot gold, or 99 par'8 of platiaam. .tt-. 
That is, 32 grains of zinc contain jost tlle 
quantity of electricity which is coa~ 
in 32 grains or copper, or 108 or eil•tt, or 
200 of gold, or 99 or platinum, .to. Eacli 
equivalent of metal coot.ams the -..e 
quantity or force, and ilierefore, sine etlll 

not be 1ubstit11ted for carbon, or coal, ill 
the production of force. This could !Kil 
be the case, unless 32 po1111d1 or siao CGI& 
leu than 6 poande er carben. For tU 
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ia.J .. KAGKETU-T<>LTAIC BATTDY. .. .. 
aMOe, the 'roltaic ktMry ean lltl'ff b8 tity of electricity. Tllere la DO lOlll of force, 
llbltnated for ~ ateam-t.oiler, in tile pr&- oa the oontrary there is a Rt'in, ror the re.· 
action· or power. ctproeal Inductive io8aence or the electro-
Therefortl, the numbers npreeenting magnet• Imparts renewed power to the 

bemieal eqainlentl expresa the relattYe permanent magnets. 
alae, or q11autity or el'eot, 'lt'hielt each Is not this wonderf'u1? 19 it not almon 
ody is n1Ceptib1e of giving 01lt. It is beyond belief, that theTe should he an in
herefore a law, tW force can not lie ob- exhaustible rount or eleetricl\y eftr at 
ained out of nothing, bu that, ror a cer- band, and continually pouring out itsenor
ain amoant of force, whether tt be elec- mous torrents, without ·the least loea ~ 
rical, or that or caloric, an equiv~lent power? Thia is really the cue with oar 
1aantity of matter mHt be coDsumed, or magneto.voltaic machine. Bo long u th• 
01t, aa it-is generally expreued. We know clock-work continues to urge the armiture 
hat ill t1te ease of the galvanic battery, aroand, the elmrical current pours fortll 
;he electrical force is .derive.t rrom the oxi- and bears wftla it not only vaat quanUti
iatiaa or a eertain quutity of zinc, and or what ie termed the voltaic ftaid, but 
W lhe rapidity or the clevelopment of enormous stores of that mysterioat force 
.Ma force dependl upon that of the oxlda. which imparts vitality to the animal form; 
.ion of the aiDC. Bat In the mapeM>-TOl· which gives me and activity to the variou 
taic battery of Olll'I; we haTe t.he develop- organs of the system~ which lmpart11 Woom 
De11t or enormoae ·electrical force, without. tot.he cheek or beaut1, and robuataesa and 
apparently t.he implication or itt eqaita- maacnlh:e vigor to the frame of manlaoo41 
lent, in the change or deatrucUon of other which ateala disease and lasaitude from the 
matter. It certainly requires tlae expea- almost paralyaed faculties, and 1appliee, ia 
ditore of mQBCular Coree to wind up the their stead, renewed stores of life alHI 
clock.work w bicb eets into action and '1lain- health. 
laina the motion of the revolving armiture, This invention la certainly ~&tined te 
bu\ m this case it. appears as if t.hia expen- effect a great revolution in electricity, and 
cliLve of Tital force required to wind up that is a desideratum greatly needed. 
\he clock-work of the machiae, finds itl! What is more troublesome than the gal• 
equivalent, in the development of the elec- vanic battery, even iu its best rorm Of COD• 

trical force, in the armitare. From this etruction? The acids are being aonUnaa11y 
we perceive what a email quantity of vital scattered about, and homing the clothes ol, 
foree ii equivalent to an enormous qaanti- the operators, 1Vbile their fames are detri
ty of the voltaic, and •hat, therefore, to. meatal to both comfort and health. And 
loppJy the waste or the former, IUCh large then, evea Ir c)eaaline&B be DOt takea into 
qaanUties or the latter are required. Tlua account, tile convenience with which our 
is illut.n.ted in the galvanic battery; for, little light machine C&D be carried abo1", 
to supply the waste of the small quantity compared with the po11derous battery, 
of vitality lost ia an organ, it requires the speaks volumes in favor or the former, 
foll force or a large voltaic bettery, often especially to those who are most conver..
for ho11ra, to produce an equivalency or the sant with the practical working ol galvanie 
Ion vital force. batteriea. Thie little ma.chine, reaH1 om .. 

Ir it ia not the eue0 that in the~neto· mental in its construction, can be naed ia
voltaic battery, the vital roree ie the equiv- the moat elegantly &niabed parlor, wlaile 
ale~ or the force generated, wlaere does tile galvanic battery must be placed ia • 
thia t4l•lvalenc7 of force come Crom? The room devoid of a carpet, nor maat there be 
annlbi"' might rotate b9tween Uie poles any thing near it which would be in.juretl 
or the permanent magnet.a till doomad&y, by the contact of aeidt. 
and with each revolution there would lie Bat the \'aloe is greatly in (a•or or owt 
illcilll)tc1 from tlae g1apett Ml e4111&1 qaan machine, eve1l if tepl"ied ill aa .a\WWi&a 
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"' . BCLBOTIO JOl)lc.lJ. IOIJDAL. 

poiDt or view. Io oar machine, the lil'8t Dean of the~. •n &Way, be woUl 
ceet compri.eea I.he whole tspeD118, and I.hat DO loeger ""• u profetaor, and ordend 
will be but forty or atty tillen. It• eq.Uv- him to strike his name from tbeit eiralar, 
aleot er electrioity, derived (Nm a Bmee's tho ia muaaoript. 
batt11ry, would coat at least twe budred In ~ next pi.ee, U. ci11Calar ,.. llOl 
'ol111.ra. 'fben the zinc eleOMnts· O( the refet~ eoa&aioed DO dfl:l....tinf 
plvaeie battery are coatnu1all7 wearing of principles-expreaed ao eppmitioa t9 
.. t, aad ?11U;t be replaoed by new ones. the t1M or men111'7, aneeie, utimoDJ, Meo 

The acid• mUlt be. contiouaUy ruewed, tate al lead. &c., while tn. majority el the 
aad water applied to tef>laee that lost by faenlty atn1111oul7 vppoaecl any ezpru. 
evapen.&ien, while the connections of the aion of oppomion to eitb~bey earelldJy 
pllltea au11t be cloeely watched. The refratDed f.rom tile me or any term ~ 
11111alpmatione ol the zince 1D11st be kept any Allopathic IObool might not me; i11 
ap, or elee tbere will eblnle local action, abort, studlouly aveidecl aay woN- or e:r:
b7 wbieb the aioca are rapidlf coDHmed, preaioa wlrich would i.etray the aliglateat 
wit.boat there being derived from that con· preclllictioa to medical reform, neb u 
IUlptioa H1 electrieity. tbe term EclfftM, refb1111ed pracbce, Amet-

H "8, In fact, theee .coatined annoy- ican prt1etlce, bet.ante pr.etice, .t:ic..-Dr. 
aneet wbiob led me to t.be inYett.igations I Stockwell Yebemently a&aertin~ aa lhe ,_. 
uw jua conclffed •. The reault oC tlleee son or their omiaio&, t.hM " wu eaoap 
labon ia, the completion of a little ma- for the tnedi«l profellliorr to know' it ... 
elt.ioe, whiea givee out a greater quantity a medieal college. 
and intenaity oC eleetricit7 the a costly Thirdly: Dr. Stockwell boldly &l8NW 
galvanic battery; whichcom~ines elegance we had no principles ~at tbo1e or th Al
c.f aoastruction with deat1liDe88 and port.a- lopatblc · schoo~tlaat our prdttHltM/ re
bility, &ad all f<>r leaa than one-quart«' of Form consisted in our enlarged liberality 
lie price wlt.ich that galvanic battery would alone, giving each the prhilege ot tJsitl« 
to~t; ]' '· A 1856 mercury and al'9enio if he clloee, 1!.ebprac-

~·ew or,., upuat, • tloe not being opposed to EetectlcllMt-

that we· could not reject metturials aot 
other agents which we hav4' ao long op
posed. He also earnestly endorsed tlae 

.AKKJ.UC.AN M.EDIO.AL COLLEGE. succeee or Dr. Witt's arsenico-merca.rial 

BY PROF. L. X. JONES, K.D. 
f)l'SCtice, .le. All of which the majority 
or the faculty acquiesced in and endonied. 

The ondereigned having received• many By their acts and avowals they declared 
latter& from medics! students, making in- his expreBSed sentiments to be theirs, aei 
quiriea mpecOing the "Amerlcan Medical thereby endorsed the use or mere.ry, 
Oollege," terms of tuition, text books, etc., aileenlc, kc. 
•d Btill continuing to receive them rrom Again : Prof. Witt declared mernry 
tlloee not familiar with t.he different col- woald cure aypbilie, when Eclectic agents 
lege& of tlle city, (aot having tak~n any of would not-exhibited merc.nry in infaetlle 
.aie meclical joumala,) aod being desirous disorders-gave arscpic to cure (ever and 
*9 avoid continual replies, to similar inter- agu-hae recently exhibited mercury to 
rogatloriea, avaiia himself-of this method to care croup. ·This practice Prof. Steclnrell 
aake known the f<lllowing facts in refer- heiaTtily approved before the board cl 
eace to that school, and &0me of the rea- tTUstees, aad Dr. Wrlgbtsilently eadol'led 
lone which caaled h!e resignation. it. Dr. Btcc1t:we11, but a few daye sioft, 

Hie connection with it aa one of its pro- said the ·reason why he endorsed Dt. Witt'• 
t'euora, ceued on the 18th of June, 1855, al'fenloo.111ercufial ptatttt~. was beeaue 
lleba•i.ng aaa .. nced to Dr. T. J. Wright, he tbeag\t Dr. Baklridteandfweniaboa' 
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"' 
~ p. &.be Mft.11._. of. him. Thia waa r.k ooaipeW to relip. Jl'oriheee reMeM 
1i117 eabterrap. He kpeW' he bad led we haYe ~h witbdl'Mtn from U1e college 
.im ioto the he!'eS)'. by his approval orthat which we rounded. I have been informed 
no&.itl. ud be •ut. therefore tMleM botla 0.r ']>laces .,. to be filed by prefetttd 1!,e.. 
ill tD4l u before: t.M t.netee&. 11 ·it pro- le«ic1,. one or whom baa been notori°"' for 
.Ult lie woeld '-" approYed ii on 111ch yeara ror biR instability in practiee, anl 
a ocCMion, hMl be beea oppoeed to itf bla treftllent re10rt to mereu,,.. He cte. 
loch a appoait.ion is abeord. clared but a few months alace, In a letter 
Knowiag these doctrines to be the no· whieb I saw, tbllt Ecleetie1111igM.., what 

imeota and eettled policy Of a majority of they pleased againet 1119f'Cl'1, it· WU alf 
be facolty, while they vehemently aaserted inftlaable ~'- aa~ne had aeetl it a'Df 
'the majority must and woold rule," I would do so. Another ooatemphtted p~ 
iitbdrew from the college, believieg my reaeor bu l>een ramoua for yean lori11d11t
:oaii111mee in a facnlt7 of aYOwed mercu- ing 111el'C1lrit.l sore mouth, •hRe another'
iallsta inconsistent, and incompatible with qaestionable In regard to his F.clectfei1111. 
oy practice, profeBBions, and teachings for One or the advocate• or arl!eOic anti 
,.., yean. I believed a longer continu- mercury, (Dr.Witt,) resigns his ebofr, (itil 
11108 11 one of a facclty, in wldelt a part said) alld goea to Atriea. It is a ~t pit, 
1r the pt0fesaon were giving mercory, be clid sot ~ there long berere he male 
1~nic, acetate of lead, &c., while others bis bouting p!'Oteaiona or' \ru Beteetie• 
•u61aiJied their l>aae hypocrisy all falsely ism, to deceive otlle1'9, gahl a pl"Of'ell01'91ripi 
woe..iag t.I> be inie He I.at.ice or tru i-. "'the reputation of• falsltler. He lea"fts 
annen, •o•ld render the poaition or mercarialina to aapply ltis place, whem he 
1n honest Eclectic supremely ridiculous, say!!, Re "U good Eclectics aa he ls." He 
md his acts inconsistent in the .eyes of the will do•btlea be u elllcient ht 11U1tainiog 
>oblic. l believed fertbennore, that to the mernrial practice 1111 he ltas been, and 
:o-opnate with 111ch men, I ehoald be in- aa acUTe in loi11g itr.illt1 t" tit• C'&098 of 
li~ctly promulgating their doctrines- medical reform. Pror. Stoekwell dill "" 
~ring BDpport to a mongrel college and mtJm, who wae, (• I have reuon to be-
10 anenico-mercurial praclice, and there- line,) the aoti" inM'lptor ia eoevertlnf 
t1 striking a deatb ·blow at Wile refona; the eehool into a mongrel concera, and be 
uicl tllat a lack of flrmneu and stability or certainly acted as a bahrark aad reserve 
>f character, so palpable on my part, c:ould force ill the defeDle of mereury and anenic 
>nly s.•rve to <lestroy any con6dence whicll belore the- trostees. He now denies lie 
:he Eclectic profea.ion bad repo811<1 in me. meant what he said, bat his deliberate ae
[ know I ahoald be amenable te the charge aertioas, made at 41ilrerent tilDN, are ~ 
If mougreliam-a rounder aad supponer of te11 eriWtnee of hill real 1entitH1Mll·tesp~ 

111 ancnico-merc11rial college-all being in« metcuy aocl aneniet tbm Ml· •a.a.. 
1onon to which I did not aspire. I there· qaui denMala. 
'ore left them Ml be enjo7ed by Profeuon Prot ~well will 1- ai4led b)- ProC 
W riglat, P oUer. Stockwell, and Witt, to Wright, 6e mu w•o eoald ao\ dl9Ck .-. 
rlaocn ibey belonged. riDfl laemorrbap wUh Bcleetie &g'9tltl, bat 

Prof. Baldridge united with me in pro· WllB loreed to reaort t.o &Maoetat.e-ef~ 
:eating against such anti-reformato11 doc· and then slandered .. by IWeely UNl'&IDf 
~oea, and apinlt a polic;,; 10 fatal to our that I bad recommlllCle4 ita aee in tboae 
ill'O'ltrity an4 th~ oau• or nfor111, bll~ all cases. 
oo ao pupoae. We ...., taCormetl tlae Tb91 will be aaiated by Prof. Potter, 
'•Jerity must and would rate," and thus who baa tralllf'erred the "Syracue Medi
rirt.oall7 ordered to submit and be silent. cal Collep" .,.lire to tli•" American l'f'ed· 
[ would aot appl'OYe Uaeir polic1 aad U.l Oollege1• amoantieg to eome f'ov or 
~ ••~ 11 .. ~ Md t.h..r.• liTe ltlldenta, wit.la no profetaon, tile..-, 
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auaalperiodforwhichtbaywereregularly ECLECTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY OF J 
appointed by him having e.a:pired. With CINCINSATL '· 
the aid or Prof. Potter, his uaal auceeu I 
will be a.ttained. Bia llhrewd fiaanaial A ...U.g ol Kclee*ic PlaJllirin'm el 
q11aliJl.ea.tiona are fully appNCiated in Syra- CincinDllti, wu lleld le tile ledue .-. 
,1116, N. Y., as we.ll aa by 111anyindividaal1 or tt1e Bclecdo M:eclical Inalitate en Qe 

living elsewhere, among whom may bemen. 29tk or Augut 1856; at which time they 
Uoaed Profs. Davia, Dolley, Reuben and adopted the following coutita&ioa 1111d b}
tthera, who aened brief periods with him, laws: 
•well u by Prol Baldridge and myHlf, .coNSTIT~1:10N. 
Jrho wi1;ae&led t.ae amasinlJ dexterity of the The underaigned phyatctans hereby agree 

· . . . to .constitute a society, to be called the.Ee. 
man (thGagh a ll~~r) ID ~he dmsion of lectic Medical Society or Cincinnati. and 
Cund11 a.t the e.xpuati.on of b1a first ·courae to be govenied by the follo1t'ing ~nstita· 
or lectlU'tB in Cincinnati, in 1855, which tion and b,-laws, 81 a petm111Deet.11111le. 1lOt 
conti.naed for tbree weeks only. to be c.haoged without ~· CODClln'eDCe oC 

The eue and facility with which he two-th1~ds of 11ll the resident members o{ 
· . the society. 
performed Uie oper.tion, aerved to OOD· ·A.BTrCU' 1• RtoUT8. 

JinH ua ~ be waa a pract.iced operator The society shall be · govented 1'y die 
m that way. Ii is troe, he. wa.a aasiated nsul parliamenta11 rulef\ and aball haft 
by l'rof. Stockwell, who is an operator or the power or adoptrng such measurea, ralel 

. . , and by-laws, as may be necessary and pro. 
the I.and, Of no Ule&U. preteDSIOll8. 1 hue per to forward the general interests o( the 
operations were of a character not 1ooa to members, as modical men; but ao ~ 
be forgotten. . 'l'he facility wiUi which he 1hall be adoptod, no~ ~ lai.11 on t~ ...._. 
wrote the two oirculal'l-the first for re- bcrs, unless by a maJor1ty of two-thirda ol 

. . the members present at a regular meetii:g, 
Corm~ and then conve~ted it 10to an Allo- or a special meeting properly called. Nor 
pathic or Don·committal doo11111ent--ex. shall any reeoluUon be con11idered valid 
bibited a diversity of mental reaonrce; and binding unleu one-hair of the reaidea~ 
and the indift'erence 118 to olaoioe between members were present at the meeting wU. 
t..be two modes of practice which it exhib· it was adopted. 
u-d --.> •h d' rd h' h. A.Jl.T. IT. OFnCF.RS. 
"" , ..... • e l8ref& w 1c some men The omcers or the society shall be a 
manifest, as to which aide of the fence they President, Vice President, Secretary; ancl 
fall, w.a very impreuive. Treasurer, wlae shall perform the anal & 

If any c;lasa of atadents believe a mon. ties of au~h officers-who shall constiU.\e 
grel or hybrid school to be the beat ealcu. the Executive Committee of the societ,y, 

for the general mannge!Dent of its aff'a:in, 
la.ied .to give cb~ to them a.a phyai· and for the transaction of all bntliness not 
r.iu11; &o that college I advise you to go; delegated to special committeee. 
bs~ iC 1011 wonld avoid a mongrel, mereu. 1'heae oftioen eball be elect.eel bJ beillo& 
rial achoo! in diagoiae, you will seek 10• annually, at the fi~t regula.r meeting. 

lltroction elsewhere. The objects and &illl8 The soei:~\b~ll ~d':;ck regular 
f>f its original tr11Bteea and fonndera have meetings as ma) be appointed by a major
l>een perverted, deny it who will. U has ity or the memben preseitt at a regular 
been manufactured into an arseoieo-mer- meeting, or s11cb 11pecit.l m8Minp aa aay 
oua:ial .concern, and tlte wie of these a.gents be called by tha Executive Committee, or 
anpJOved by Stockwe" "nd o•Lers. by !ix members, ,.-ith due notiflcatiou or 
-.. ... .. ... all in each instance. 
Ci~nati, &ptea!Jer, 1856. ART. IT. XDBER~Rl'P. 

Adclitional memben mav be receinMI 19. 
tu the eociety iapoa the rec0mmendatie9 ot 
an7 t.~o membel'll, .and a vote for &heir ai

lt is u.id \bat ia Cypna and Egypt, mission from four fifths or all the memben 
hydrophobia baa ne-,.r been kaown to present at the succeeding_regnlars::::t 

An1 member may be olleially c 
~cur. ia'\IHed t.o ..UWraw,·OI' ei;pellri · tro. * 
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~illy, for improper con.duet by a vote of 
10 thirda.ohbe members. All votea re-
1ting to membership shall be by ballot. 
'hose who are not graduates of areapect&
le medical college, or have not been eo
sged for four yeara io re~utable practice, 
ball be reeeived, when admitted, M Ju
ior mem'>era or tho society, and shall have 
be privileges of speaking and voting, but 
ot of holding office, nor of voting upon 
be ndmissioo or expulsion or Senior mem· 
oers. 

Part ~-Progress of Medical Science 
-------------

DIVISION OF NERVES. 

BT PROF. J. X. BUZZEU~ lll. D. 

DIVISION OF A N UTJI: FO& N ISlllU.LOlA l1f 

THJ: 'l'aua.-A division of the atfected 
BT· L .a." s. oor'fe for neuralgia, has been practiced con.. 

1. This Society shall meet regularly on sidorably in former days by sur-oDS, but 
he second Tuesday or every month. o-
2 . .At each meeting or the society, after latterly U seems to be regarded aa a mea

be 1'8Ming of the minutes by the Secre- sure or doubtful utility, not promising " 
ary, the regqlar order of exercises eh&ll permanent cure of the malady, and in semt 
oe the deli'feey or essays upon medical sub· iustameea it being auppoaed that the opera
ect.s, or or addressi!s aud vi!rbal reports 
rom dift'erent members, who shall be called tioa produced only ii transl'er of the ditll• 
'poa by the President in rotation. The culty to some other part, ond sometime&, 
e111arka of each member shall be open to doubtless, neuromatoue enlargements, that 
faeoaai.on ae soon as delivered, but each i d th t d 

k . th d. . h II b 1· . d orme upon e ruDC&te extremities of pea l'r 1n _ e 1scuss1on s a e 1m1te b d . . • 
o ten minutes. Before the close of each t e iV1ded nerve, would give serious in. 
egular meeting, it shall be the duty of convenience and nffering. 
be President to appoint at least one mell!· It is well known thatDeuralgia may arise 
·er, to preeent an e88a.J ·upon some. med1• from constitutional or local ca11se11 • that 
al 1111bJect a.t the next regular meeting. 1 ·i ul f ' .'. 
3. It shall be the duty of members of this 8• 1 may res t rom genera.I deb1hty or 

lociety to treat witb professional courtesy the whole nervous system, or from some 
II educeted and r~ectable p~ysi_cians of mechanical inj ~ry of a nerve. Now in my 
ny ~hool or praotlce-t~ avoid interre.r- opinion, the reason why the division· of the 
II with ~ea under. their Qbargt>, aod. JD alfected nerve bas ·not be ll 
onaultation, to avoid any courre which . en genera Y more 
1ight discredit or disparage the attending successful, is from the fact that there bu 
'hysi.cim.. Profe88ional counesy should been no discrimination between those cueia 
hua be ex~nded to all physicians, nnl~sa which were purely constitutional, and such 
h~y be guilty of. ~~ant or repeated VlO· aa rellllt from local iniuries To·atte ... 
at1ons of the prmc1ples of gentlemanly • th 'gt ~ . _,_. r myv 
ondnct. o cur& e ne!lra1 a ar1 ..... g rom constt. 
Arter which they elected the permanent tutional debility, the pain in euch a cue 

mcera for the current year. ·being only a mani~atatioo or 0. disease or 
W. s. I.ATTA, M.D., Preiident, the whole ne"ous system, ora sympathetic 
M. L. Tnons, M.D., Vice Prei. affecUon oMasioned -by disease io some rer-
E. FREEXA11, M.D., Secretary, mote part; b1 a di'fision or the nerve, would 
O. E. NswtoN, M.D., '.'lreaaurer. be folly io the extreme. But when & nerv~ 

R. 8. Newton, M.D., wo.s appointed to has been iojured b1 a wound, or puncture, 
r:u! a paper at the next regulq,r meeting, or is included in the cicatrix or a wotnrC 
rhich wi11 be held on t,lte second Tuesday so ae to produce pain, spasms, &e., the ease 
f September. W. S. LATTA, Pres. is very different. Tbe holation orthe cb-
K FaEEXAN, Sec'y. ordered nerve, between the affected point 

and the brain, will not only relreTe, but er. 

B08t.Qn h68 stx· thousan.J more females 
ban males in its population, while Ohicago 
as about lfteen thousand m<Jre males 
tan remalea. 

l'ect a cure, in sneh cues. That I am eof.. 
reet in my views npon tbia subject will ap
pear from the cases I am about to report. 

Mre. B. or Siinbigtmi, Me., aged 40 years, 
in 1s.u. hMl • wan •pe• tilt palm• lide 
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"' or her right thumb, oppoaite the centre or ditloalt to ueertain tbe pNCila peia& J 
the middle pbalauges. It was quite large where It entered, at the time I wu called. 
and troublesome, &lld a cancer doctor told She had, after a short time, subaequent to J 
her it was a cancer, and advised ita remo· the injury, experienced at intervals great 
val by his cancer caustic ! He remo\·ed pain in ihe foot aod leg, waicll h4 di-. 
the wart by making a very large sore which bled her daring the paroxysms, from walk. 

• ran a long while, but which ftoally healed, iog, and the root bad become somewhat 
making a very large eschar, which when thickened, and, especially during the parox
eomplete, closf 17 cootlaed the seft. part• to ysma of pain, very tender. From the f.et 
the .bone. .Aa soon aa it waa healed, the that there was numbness of the little toe, 
paue11t 111trered 11evere paroxysms or pain and the side or the next t-00 to ft also, I 
in the taQmb, and which would pass up oc- inferred th11t the external plantar nerve 
oaaioaall7 the arm to the neck and llead. was all"ected, or injured, by the iatrodac. 
Several times ahe ·had spasms, which weJe, tion of th& natl. I cut down apou tlte aene 
llowever, onlf momentary. The t.Jnimb and its fellow (intemal ~autar) OD tlte 
and band beeame entirely useless, and for inner side or the heel, near where the p1azi· 
he years 11he 11111'ered pain in her arm, with tar nerves issue from the posterior tibial, 
,ltQt., alight intel'vals, in apite or all the treat- aad aner eeparatir g them, divided tJae U· 

me11t which she received at the handa of ternal plantar, removing a eection of it., 
·attending physiciau. and then dre&!ted the wonnd. 'nle patient 

At the time I was called (1849) the was instantly relieved of her pain, and bu 
wrist, rrom the inao\ivity ol the h.nd, had sutrered DO inconveniuce or pain in tM 
.&M!eorae distort.ff. the band bemg ft.ad to foot sinee. 
it.I ut11101tei:tentapoo Shelorearm. UpOll Dm11roN OF A NHn Foll EPn.1tPBT.-
e;s:a111ioation of ·the thumb, I fouad that Mr. V., aged twenty years, or Windham, 
the iwo digital branches or the median Me., applied to me for advice in ISM. At 
88l'V8, diltributed to the inside of tlte tile age of twelve .)'881'8 bis leg WU a111J119-

tb11mh. were implicated in the di8ienlty, tated aboTe the :knee, for di@eUe of the 
IH!iog firmly bouad down to the bone, aad knee joint. F.ver anor the healing or the 
tlaeir fuactioo thus interrupted. I made stump, he had regular paroxysms ol "Pi· 
an incillion and disaection, bringing those lepsy, or sometimes tbeM woald be 8flUal 
aerves into view, Mid round them to be not arno11nting to fite. Hie general hee.Jt• 
•eey eensniv~so m11Ch ao, that mwely appeared to be good. Be was eorpnlm 
iaiaiDJ l.hfl!l up upon a groove director, 11nd robust. From the history of the case 
wo.ald g,ive extre1119 pain in the. arm and I waa satisfied that the cause or the spasms 
Jide of the face. I ~cordingly removed a muet be traced to mechanical pressure ~ 
@llsideiiable portion of both aervee, and on or around the extremity or the .-ems 
Uealea the wound. As soon as the nerves or the ·leg, by the cicatrix or the stamp. 
!Were divided, the pain cea&ed, and has Upon the applicatioa of the battery then 
eever ooourred 11in~. I placed the hNid was a marked dilf'erence b4'tweeo the "11· 

•poo a splint, tQ bri11g it back lg&i11 to its sibility of the crural aad ischiat.ic DerTel!, 

~~oral poa~oo, and the lady waa ever the latter being very aensit.ive and teader. 
~r free Crom pain, reCGvered her kealth, I divided the ischiatic nerve, by cottm, 
Aqd baa )lad the uae of her haad a usual down upon it where it passes betweeo ti.. 

t1o ;bantl\r major and tllheroait;y or the 
. J;>1naJeB or Nn:va. ro11 NxuaALOl.L UI iscbium, which wu very tender, dreued 
.F~.-Ia 1861, .I waa called to 1188 •Mn. the wound, and gave the patient a tonic 
P., ol .Hollis, Me., ag~ ~ yea111. who, and ne"ine combined, for a fn n,.. A. 
aome tw.e 1.'I~ pr•viou, ba.d t.rod apon. a perfect care WM efl'ected ti, \he opemtion, 
abarp a~l, whiQll _peaa'rat.ed t!ie aole of and the palient enjoys good heakla.-~ 
1ilae f09~, N. ~ oll.l4r tide, altboagh it. WN Statu Med. Reformer. 
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... NW "'8 •• fOI' lllliltdt teo mhl-

{nox TJD1 WUTDlf :r..uon.) •tel, aad the leaat poesiWe •iolence em· 
Buun Houn, .A.uci. '9 1856. ployecl. whH a tutero&Ctiea .appeared ta 

JlL Eonoa-Sin• the appearaace or tbe pectoral Nffoo, wlaich la a few mia· 
e lut natDber or the Lancet, JO• ban 
listed me io two operat.iona, which for 
venl reMOM ....., wort.lay or record. I 
1line witll Wieeman, the rather or Brit· 
l aurpry, t.1aat u. i• the duty or every 
rgeon to pllbliah his an111coeuf11l, u well 
aqcceaafal cues. "For my part," be 

ya in lai1 preC&ce, "I have done it faith· 
lly, aad tllOaght it no disgrace to let the 
)l'ld SM where I railed or noeeaa," which 
ilorea, he adds, ""ave at&eoded all my 
-etbren, as well u myaelf, and will attend 
ff, also, reader, in apite or all thy care 
id dilileace, ir thou aodertake the em· 
oyment." The date or this prerace WU 

•&)', 1676, (riH. Cliirwgical 7r.ti,.,,) 
1d after briefty detailing the cues which 
~Te oeeurred in my practice, I propose to 
1termine to what extent th~ predictions 
:the "Pue or EaglanJ" laave be4'n veri
Jd, u regards the treatmeDt or old dis· 
cations or the alloalder. 
.Abuot the 10th ult.. aided by youl"lelr, 
111cueded in reducing by manipulation, 
itltoat the pnUeya, a dialocat.ion into the 
1illa of 80 da71' standing. The rednc· 
on wu acoompliabed in a ••ry rew min· 
le~, 1111der the influence or chlorororm and 
Llier, aad the next morning the patient 
tCt for the ooanb'y, in a comfortable con· 
itiou, Since that I have received no t.i
illgi from hla. Enrooraged by the re
lit io tbia cue, another 119tient, himself 
ph11iciao, a tall athletie man, and about 
ky Jt!f.l'I or age, decided to 1abmit to the 
1111111 muiiplll.atioo, altboll£b Ilia arm had 
een dislocated aboot ab.teen weeb. 'l'be 
ialocatioo w.a downward aad inward. and 
bout the tenth week an UDIUC0818flll at· 
empt, bJ another aorgeoo, had been made 
rith the pulleys, to which the ro~e or aix 
~ waa applied for two and a llalr houra. 
:'lie patient being ude1 th• lo8uence or 
llleroform and e&.ber, aided b7 yO'Gl'lelf, 

>1'8. Frie1, and othen, I commenced my 
a&nip11lationa. addacting, Mating and 
bcl11e\ing and eleYatiag the U1D. Tbeee 

W11e1.111uLD. 1'0&..:n-39 

atee attained oenaitl....We eise. Soppo9-
ing tbet the axil1-J &rtefT wu ruptured, 
u no palae coald be felt at t'e wriat, a 
ligatare wu immediately applied to * 
v11ael a& the upper part or it.a eburae.
Tbit operation wu performed about 10 
o'clock A. ll., ancl eompreuion ot U. 
pectoral region, made '.>7 ..... or a sponp 
and broad roller. On remrvlng this the 
neltt moming, the tamef'action had nearly 
diaappeared. The patient eontinoed com. 
rortabl•, aDd about nine days after tho ap
plicatioD, I wu compelled to le"ve the 
cit7, on a proteaaional •111t to Indiana. I 
left OD Frida7 aftel'llOOD, aad returned oa 
Monday morning, at which time I learne4 
that my patint bad died on Sonday ruol'lt
ing, from bemorrhle at the aeat of liga. 
tore. 'fwo physicians, hi1 moat hnimate 
rrienda, lodged in the eame house with 
him, bat before tlaey reached hia bed.iide, 
the quantity or blood loat WU 80 great, 
that he aank uhaasWI in about two hoan 
from the 6.rat aad only attack or hemor
rhage. Previooa to my departure for Iia
diana, I bad 1aggeated to the ph7slciaas 
in cbarge, the imponaace or llaving com
preued apunge at. h•nd, to bf! used in •D)' 
emergeacy or the kind, bot tbia was not 
used by the at.iendu'; inatead or applyi.Dc 
pre88ure inataowneoasly he went in searclt 
or the pbyaiciana, who at that early hoar ia 
the moming, were in bed. The time thu 
lost, anqoeationably led to the ratal eataa
troplly. 

I might refer you to n11meroos ioathetl 
or anc:ceu in the reduction o( old dillooa
tiona-rrom two to six moot.ha atanding
whicb have occarred lince the days ot 
Wiseman, bat. I propose to notice only ta.. 
accidenta by which aome of theee atteiaptl 
have occlllllionall7 l>een followed. One et 
the earlieat recorded, ao rar u w11 hne 
been able to Jeam, iJ the eaae reported bf 
Deaul'1 iD the Jnrttal th CAirwrg., t. ·" p. 
301. 

Doring the etrorla or W. nrgeon to • 
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• BCLJWnO DJNOA:L .ioomr.u •. 
duce an 'Old·aloe.te, 111dnnl7 acanllict. cold, insensible, and immoYable. Tiie 
erable "tu1111Nr ~e" appearH below day, howl!v1ir, the pulse returned lo 
the clavicle, which · Delault attributed to wrist, and in the courae or tweut7 aiJ 
the "de9«gt1111t11td• fair arJIO#e nitre lu tbe elfased blood wu a~ F · 
oellul111 rumpuc• d• tU.u cellulsiref' in a lost a pat:ent from a rupture ol the · 
r.w days this tumor eotirely 1ubsidec1, uo- ry vein, which proYed fatal in an boar 
der the ioftnence of "aatringem·et une t:Olfl· half after the operation. (op. Clt. p. r 
/Wlllitm rnttlwdique." Whether it was the The reader may find, in tbe eompre 
renlt of" disen~ment of ail" from the ireiati11e of Malgaigne, details or cues 
lacerated cell• of the cellular membrane, which tbeaxillat'y arterywasruptarM. 
.. euppo•ed by Desault, or or a rupi Ort' of rass OYeP those observed by Verdue, p . 
blood ve•el1, wa leaft tbe reader to de- Platmer, D1ilpech, and that referred to 
&ermine. Sir Charles Bell, in bis Operative 81 

1' · is somewhat eiogular that De!ault The hlte Dr. J oho C. W arNn tied tile 
ahould ht.Ye met .with two easeeoft)\iaex- clavian to arrest the progreaa of aa 
Vt.ordinary pbi!nomeoon. Pelletan's ex- moos aoeansn1al tumor in tlte uilla, 
planation, in our opinion, throws some result of the l't'duction of a recent 
light on this subject~ In an at\empt to tion, and or sappOkd prosanre or tbe 0 

reduce a )uxatioo of four mouths lltaodiDf!', ator'a buet. lo this iDstaoce the CO.ta 

ihe It.Ille I.ind or "lulneur turienna" appear- the artery were eo contused, that sloug · 
ed. It wu opened, and the hemorrhage took place d11ring a fit of coagl\ing, 
Crom the torn artery WU rataL ( Clin. dayeaf'ter the accident.-{ A"ier. J011r. 
Clairurg., t. ii., p. 95.) &-iencl!a, vol. 1i. N. S ., 1846.) Ia ~ 

Malgaigne states that he ia aequaioted M. Loudet lost a patient at the bospilll ' 
bat with a single instance or an "emphy· Rouen. The dislocation waa or ouly 
seme veritable" roll owing a reduction, and en days standing. and was complicatfll · 
that ia the one reported by Flaubert, in hi~ a fracture or the uiargio or the gle . 
Mertt. aur. plw CQI de luatiom dans le.- cavity, as in the two rat&) OSllet tb& ~ 
fl.Ill• k1 ejf<JrU pour la reduction ont ete aui. curred in the practice or Pref. GibMD, 
.U d' accidenu grar;ea; which appe11n-d in Philadelphia. The latter cuea are too 
the Repmo4re d' anat, et de phy11., 182'i. millar to every surgical student to reqlili 
Tiie patient, a female, et 70, screamed vi· particular mentiou iD this place. Proftl.1 
olently during the operation, and Mal. aor Gibson, in connection with the nf*', 
pigne is disposed to believe that the em- of the above cases, givet briety the 8 
phyaema waa independent of the luxation. tails of a fatnl -0puation by Da\"id, of Boe-, 
or tbe reduction, (Fraite de1 1ract. et des en. The luxation had e:itiated •mnl 
Luxation1, tom. ii., p. 147.) · Mouthe, and great rorce was emplo~ i , 

Malgaigne himself attempted reduction the reduction. lf'hia resulted in an iaft• 
in a case or eixty·eight days standing, but matioo, mortification, and deat.11. So9I 
wu forced to discontinue bis etrorts in con- years since, Lisfraoce attempted the rt 
•queuce of the sudden appearance or a duct ion in a ease or four montlsa staod4 
tumetaction in the ax1lla and on the shoul· He lincceeded; bat ou ivillitin~ t.be patiell 
der. Ice was applied, and in the coul'!le an hour after, he was found dead. Hi 
of a few hours the &welling 'll'i.s arrested, cleath was attributed ·to cerebral coup 
end by the twenty-eeeood day, the. blood, tion, u the autopsy showed the asil"'7 
whicih be thinks came Crom rnptnred mus· artery, veins and nerves 11nioj1red-(Vil 
oular branches, was completely absorbed, Bul. de la Soc. de <:Airurg. de Pw, Taa 
(ep. cet. page 150.) Prem., p. 718.) lo the same •oluie I 

A .eue occurrecl to Flaubert iu which, M. Lenoir and Laney refer to c..- ii 
besides the tumefactiou, the pulse could which t.hey bad met with leaioa oUliellll' 
aot. be Celi at. flle wrist. The band waa cbial plen1, gi•iAg ri8e to puai,-. ... . ' 
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I l .. · · · · CI.'TN~'t' Uttrmra. 

·tllele weTe reeent cuee, and the Tttere al'e mi.nyotberpofntitofpractlcal 
tietion was most Teadily accomplished. tmportance eonnectf!d with thi11 Bllbjec\ 
t I will not multiply cases or this kind: but the consideration or these I must der* 
ise already retated, willdoubtlesuumce for the present. Hoping to resume the 
the minds or many, to answer the qltee- topic in your 11ext number, I have the hoii-
m - At whst period of ·time after or to be, Respectfully your11, . 
Mocaticm or the shoulder, ia an aitempt Gso. c. BLACKJIAJI'. 

rtdaction jusllfiableT When Prof. Gtb-
1 Joet bta fim patient; be WTOtfl · that 
100Jd a case siinHar in enenial appea~ 
re to that of ~Tames Scofield,· again oe. 
r, I ehan feel Justifted in adopting a sim
r conne. When be bad lost his second 
tient,(John Langton,) he exprell!!ed his 
!ft 1s follow!'!: •"('be concluaiol'ls which 
lm now prepared to draw, are directly 
e reverse or what I have stated in some 
die foregoing pages; I am now dit!posed 
Rlldenin, in the most unqualified terms, 
I attempts at restoration or onclent lnxa· 
1118 or the humerus and otlier bones-.:.ex
pt.i'n H.eea where the patient is remark
~y thin and debilitated, and where there 
11 been little or ne infta111mation at the 
ne or 1111beeqaent to the dlsptacement." 
:t a meeting- or the Socidt de Clii'ffrf'gie 
~ P.ris, July 2, 1850, M. Malsonneuve 
ipc>necl a cue in which, after M.Velpea!l 
Id llriled, he 1aceeeded ln reducing a l11x 
~D olthe·aboitlder of12 waek88tanding, 
1d elatff with t.liia triumph over the vet. 
ran of La Uharite, he aaserta that be is 
Miiiled there are but few caw fa which. 
iitlr the aid of cblorofof'llt\' 'lie mlly riot 
llleeed. ~Quale• remtmiC11 y a·t-U a v«in
re iri, en e.ffd r He asks, n n'y a prc11que 
Ill ti agrenage; 111 mmcle1 IOnt ~trul
NI par le t'Aluroformd; ii ne re1te done que 
"Otlltwmca tilwemu; r on pourro prt!qtJt 
flljov." lei aeirrnmtw lea rontprc.-Bul. de 
~. 1/e CAir. t. t. p. 716.) But tbeae fibrous 
ldbeliona are not the only obetacll!s to 
IYercome, :where the tissues surrounding 
- ll-- or the bone bu' become collSoli
lt.tecl by luft11tnmatioti, .the a:iillary vessels 
1111 aervo, m'11ft be in dang'tr ot la'Cel'a· 
lloa. ' P11rhaps, boweffl', aa M. :Malaon-
11tn1 •ggeata, thiuccident may be a'void
lld "r"'~Mn. prtljlaratoiN1," as in the 
l«fmpu to ·~ contracteCI limb• it> 
llielr11amrahbape. . , ,. 

.1 

<JLDHCAL LEOTURK ON BOMB 
DIBEASl:B OF BONE REQUIRIN8 
THE UME OF THE TBBPHINE. : 

Bl' ,JOIQI ll:IUC,B8U, J:1Q. . 

I wish to direct your attention to-day to 
certiin diseases of.bone requiring the use 
of the trepbine, which have been brought 
under our notice by a case on which I o~
rated very recently. , . 

There are certain morbid conditions or 
bone characterized thus: ' 

1. The bone, usually a long one, gene~ 
ally and slowly becomPs enlarged near ita 
articular ecd, and In this conditi011 ma7 
remain for a very long time, for mouths or 
years, before It le subjected to surgical i~ 
terference. 2. Thie state is accompaniecl 
by pain of a peenllar character; i~ is gnaw
ing and tensive, intermittent, sometimet 
very markedly so, onen being absent for 
wel!ks, and then returning; -it undergoe1 
nocturnal exacerbations. 3. On a careful 
examination or the bone, It will be roun? 
that there is one soot more tender than'Uie 
rest about the sea~ or disease. This ten
derness is usually persistent, even though 
the spont1rneous pain may be markedl7 in
termrt.tent. 

These are the general characters of a 
disease of bone, which may arise rreni TefJ 
dift'erent pathologlcnl condltio'ne, · f.haug~ 
the symptom• 1't!8111tiO« ft-om · tbeee ar9 
generally such • hate been 'de!cribecl. 
1'heae a7mptoms·are referable to the es. 
pan11ion ·or the oss00u11 tlbne &j'tbe tomu~. 
lion or fluid within it, or !>7 itll' c'omprri. 
sioo from inftamm'Mlon. · 1 

· The'thlefeeat of&heee symptomsb tbl 
articular end• of\le long bones, eiipeclalf, 
Of the tilriL We lna1 arrange· their~ 
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~t frequnc7 thH :. ill, lower ead of tibia, tibia. ericlently or taberealoaa ortgq.. ·.~ 
Jut -above ankle joint; 2d, apper end or llad. gradually workell it.a W&J apward, . 
'.head or tibia; ad, lower end or hamerua. opened iuto the luaee joiat, and &he .. 
The freqaen111 with wtaich they are met i11 charge of wboee coateata bad beea Ult 
the other beaee varies, and haa aot yet c&Me of the deairutiYe artbri&ia. I 
lteen brought aader a.y rule. l• 118Ch C88el we m&y M led to Hl)lld ' 

The llfl'ection appe&nl to depead OD foar tu. pNIUC8 of tahercaloM depoeil. fro19 
pathological condition11. ita exilttng elaewhere, tro. ihe ,.aiell 

1. lTtronic cint.mticnled ab1~11 appears pre1161Kiag tbe aaaal iadieatio• or u au. 
to be the moat frequent pathological coa- moue 4ia\heeia, or from the I<>&« 009\iat
:ekion, gi'f'illg' rile to the pecuUar train at ance or the 111pparatioa . eit.hw aboft er' 
J178'pto1111 jut aiea\loned. Sir Benjamin below the joinl From tbe cue jut. 111t•J 
Brodie Int called .itention 'to this potot. tioned, and many othel'8 "Wllich migla\ btl 
and indicated the treatment which it ia broqllt forward, we are forced irreeiltibly 
proper to ·adopt in theae casea-vis., the to die coaclaeioa. that the eofteaing el 11-: 
applieation of the trephkle. H• baa bercaloaa dt!poait ia a frequent caue ol Lhe' 
,brought rorward several succe81lful cues circumacribed abMe8eea in bone. 
Jn support or his opinion. Bia ldeaa and The roUowlag lS8e ia a pod illoatntia1 , 
observations have aioce been confirmed by or the courae and treatment. el a cllro1il 
Mr. Stanley and other recent writera oo abace'8 or & long bonl': 

,the subject.. When arising rrom this caase, A woman wu admitted nncler •1 Clllt 

'the disease exists for a long time, giving at tbia hospital in the aion.tl of .Ju1m7, 
rise to an aching, gnawing pain, with noc· 1869, in wllom the followinf coodi\ioas ez. 
tarnal exacerbations, and it ia only when lated: There wu a .claroaic enl ..... 
closl'ly examined by the surgeon, that any or the k>wer end of the riglat tibia. jd 
local teoderneBB can be detected in the above the ukle joint; tbla was aurihl~ 
part aft'ected. In pome caaea this abacese to a blow which ahe bed receh•-1 ~..,,tel 1 
~· or a truly inflammatory nature, and the yeart bef'ore, hom which time the lftlli11J1 
contents are or a parolent character. Io and pain dat.M. Tbe ealargeme1at.wuMI 
otbera it appeara to be more or len con· ceoaiderable.. She bad mfered. 1111tl 4ii 
.Reeled with the deposit of tubercle io thl' then autrer, fr.om m•cll aclling plliD .r • 
.eancelloDB tiaeue, which, having softened, inwrmiuing character, •' the Mato( t• 
,cive• rise to the formation of a cavity or enlargemenl On C&Tefulexr.mie&liota,Oll 
;romica, resembling those formed in the tender apo~ wu found, about. two ... 
)ang in tuberculous diaeaae or that organ. above tlle ankle joint, and tltouglt tJie lpOI' 
Tbeae tuberculoua vomice io the articular t.aneoas pain was fnM11Ditth1g, tbe _..,. 
,heads of long bones play an important part nell8 oo pN-re at thit particalar .,
in joint diseases. We had an excellent waa conaW.Dt. Looking ob the ee11 

illuatration of' their deatroctive eft'ecta when u Gae . or circamaoribed ableeM or IM 
,opening ill'°' & joint ill the cue or .Tunes lower extremity or the Ub~ I ea' doll 
.A.--, who WM admitted into the hoapiial apon and exposed the bone oppoalle tM 
Jut mooth. .For maoy years previo•lt aeat oUende1'89811. On remoTiog a ciltl
lle bad 8!Uit.re4 iawrm.itW!g, aching, gnaw·. lar piece of bone with the ta.phine, IO• j 
jng pai.11 in the head of the tibia. One dt.y, dark panalent fluid escaped, and ii • I 
,Aer unus'*l1 e&4Jning bamaelt lie felt round that a cavity had beea opeiaed ii•: 
1ometbiog.1Jir• way ill Ilia kaee, aai nut ~bi& that b&d coatai11e4 t.laick paa, Iii 
d&y the joint 11Welled ap, and he nft'ered around it ... nlla WU • layer of bt.ck cMt 
'fiolent pain iii il Sappuatjoil and hectic OQI "ne ; this I googed oat. Tbe •fi9 • 

- iD, follOWM bf dettructiaa or the earti- WU thea at.Gft'ed with linl, •d aliowel It , 
, .... or the Joint. .After ~nr the granulate . from the bM&om, .A. ,_.,I 
,\IUsh, l foud a c"it.y izrtbe bad 4>r tile cure wu the reavlt. ~ 'ft9 a &,pea! · 
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uie. Here we bad a chronic ewelHng of the trephine, atnf the cavit7 with lint, ancf 
ie articalar end of a bone, attended with allow it to granulate from the bottom: 
itermifting pain; we cut down, apply the Thia dieeue I have met with in t'be artic
repbine, open into a cavit, ftlled with p111 ular end of one or the long bones, which flt 
s carious bone, clear it out and allow it certainly not ao naaal a situation for it to 
~ fill np with granalationa, and a perfect form i.n. In the particular indaooe to 
ore results OD the cicatrization or the which I refer, the cyat WU situated in th•· 
'OOOd. lower end Of the homeru, jolt aboft the 
2. The aecond pathological condition e:ictemal condyle. The following are aomti 

iving rile to the sympto.na we are now particulars or the case: 
oosidering, is clronic 01ttitia. Here the George 8., aged ftfty.alz, eoschman, ..... 
one becomes enlarged iu 1ize and much admitted into UniYersity College Hospital 
maer, and t.he inflammation does not go on the 26th of June, 1853, on the recom-· 
11to11Uppnration. In these cues, inter- menclation of Dr. Preti,; he ii a robm 
lit.ting pain, of a very te'fere character, man, enjoJing good health. A.boat telr 
i1h noctamal e:icacerbations, freqaently month• before admillion he obaened a 
1ista. Sometimes it would appear u if slight 1wetting above the external conclyht 
~e pain WU doe to stretching or the peri- or the right hame1111. N 0 pain WU l'eltr 
stiam, and then a simple division of the till after it had gradually increaeed in ait.e 
tft tinaes, down to the bone, is suflcient for be months. He then began to satrer 
> gh·e immediate relier. Thia is illus· so much from it that he was obliged to 
rated in a cue or chronic osseous nodes, gi'f8 up bitt business as a coachman. H• 
ttended with severe pain, due to the was seen by me in :hbru&TJ', 1853, II e 
t~tchiog of the perioateom ; here the hospital out-patient. Looki11r i>a it as a 
aio will be at once done away with, by a case of ch10nic inllammation or the tlb110U1 
ivitlioo or the fibroUI membrane down to and OllHOUS tinues, I ordered iodide °' 
~e boM. lo other cases, the pain seems potuaham internally, and the local appli· 
~ther due to the mischief in the bone it· cation of i8811ea. Thia treatment was, 
alr. In these cues the bone is enlarged, bowe•er, unattended witll benefit. 
ery denee and hard, and probably this On the 22d or Jone, 1853, thinking it 
ondnion is the canse of the paia by pnr advisable to ascertain the exact nature of 
enting alt rnrther expansion, and by the the enlargement, I cut down upon aud ~ 
ompreuion it e:icerciaea on the intemal moved a soft piece or bone with a trephine. 
art,. Here division or the p\lriosteum is The wound healed np, and the patient wu 
f no anR in relieving the pain, but by discharged. Th11 operation wu attendecl 
ppl7iag the trephine, and remo•ing a cir- with only a temporary mitigation or the 
Blar piece or the hard eztemal OlleOOI pain. Some time after his discharge the 
.ue, the tenition will be relie•ed, and a pain returned, and gradually increa!ed an-
11re will be the reBDlt. til it was worae than before, and the swell-
In 1111ch cues, lo addition to the local iog became greater. 

"e&tment recommeoded, the chronic in- Re-admitted into the hoepital on the 10th 
ammation m ·Y be combatted by a course of October, 1853. The wound made on 
r iodide potaalium. the ftrst occaaion 'WU round lrmly cica-
3. The third pathological coudition at- triBed. On tbe 11th or October, I agaia 

inded with the same train or •Jmptoms ii applied the trephine, but a little ~her 
1at. or a eyd 11\Hted in t.he 08890US tis· than before. T!te crown of the instrument 
Je. O,.ts occaeional17formwithin bones, sank readily into a circular cavity iD the 
od gi'n! riee to much annoyance, consti- bone, and two or three drachma of clear 
rt.inc, ia fact, rormldable tumors. Tiley HTOH tloid eecaped. Tliia ftaid so resem .. 
1ieft7 occur in tbe lflwer jaw, and there bled l)'DO•ia in appearance, that at ftrst I 
• prop. treat.meat is to oft down, appl1 '1loagJat Che elbow joint. Mel been perfo-
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~d. On introdncing ihe finger, bow- on the seat of pain aQd tenderuea,and, 
ever, in~ tqe opening, it passed int" a applying tbs trephine, the crown oltbe · 
tQQ.lld e&liiy, t,he walls of which felt str11ment readily aank into the cuetll 
~ooth. and aa if covered by a serons structure, as if tbe compact tissue had~ 
membrane. The patient made a slow, eroded away, except a thin extenial lay 
thongh perfect recovery; and he occasion· I saw no escape of purulent fluid, bot t•1 
ally presents himself at the boapit•I, with of the by-standers affirmed that they 
a perf~t arm, having suffered uo retu.rn of some fluid escape. In the soft caTit1 iott

1 

Ilia COIJlplaiD~ From the smoothness of whicla the head of the trephine aank, tbe11 
the cavity, and the nature ofthe contents. waa a quantity of dark, softened,~~ 
I bave no doubt that this waa a case, of bone. Thia was carefully gouged 01q 

4ysUc disease, which, if allowed to con- considerable portion being taken an~ 
tinue, "'o.uld probably ho.ve expanded out from the interior of the head of tbe lib~ 
tbe\)sseo.ua tissu11.into "Nhatthe~ldsurgeona The wound was stuffed with lint, aod co~ 
call a ."apiaa ven~.·· irrigation was applied to moderate inbai 
. 4. The last path<llogical .conditioii ia a matory action, in consequence or the~ 

kind of central molecular mcrHu, takin(r of operation being in immediate proiimilf 'I 
place in. tbe ~celloua structure of the ar- with the knee-joinL. Since the opentiOI 
ticular ,nd of a long bone. Snch was the the patient baa lost all pain, and is doil( 
Cale recently operated on. well, the wound granulating healthil7. 

William P. was admitted under my care This case differs from the otaell,i• 
he1e on tha 17th of J nne, 1856. Ia a man mnch as there was no enlargement or lb 
(If dark complexion and good general bone, thongh there was internal molecUr 
health. Five years ago, an acDte attack necrosis. There W&3 not ooly no e1paa

e1f synovitis or thl' knee-joint came on, after sion or the head of the tibia, as is 1llllll ia 
taking a walk during convalescence from these cues, but, if anything, a aomewbll 
an attack of enteritis. He was treated at shrunken and waated state of the kaet ul 
uiotber hospital and at Margate for two limb, 
7eara, bu&. without auccesa. He then ap- The operation of trephioiog a bone ia 
plied to na, and received 1ome·relief from such caaea as these is very aimple. ni 
•he appqcat.ion or isaue1 OD each side of trepbinea to be used should haYll OlllOf, 

the kn,ee, He was subsequently treated deep, but smooth crowns, and the lllrpll 

at various places-on Scott's plan, with should always be provided with t•o W. 
the actual cantery, with blisters, and in atruments of the same size, that will e1I 
other wayP. The joint snbseqnenty be- in the same circle. This iii requite 11 

came anchyloaed in the straight position. consequence of the great thickot:Naad oc-
For the last three years, he has auffered casional !iardnesa or the bone io aome ti 

aevere intermitting pain at the inner aide these cases, after it has been cbrooicMl! 
or the head of th~ tibia, with nocturnal ex- inflamed, by which one trephine may bt 
acerbationa; it is readily aggravated by rendf'red ueleaa.. Io consequence of Di: 
exertion. The pam is of . a throbbing, using tli,ia , precaution, or having two trt
gnawing character. . There baa been no phinea,, I ban Stien a surgeon or emioelCt , 
enlargement of the bone at any time. obliged to atop in the midst or bia opertr , 

On admission, the knee was partially tion, till another instrument could be P'°' 
anchylosed, but not enlarged, and the pain ¢ured. . 
previously mentioned existed coutinuowily So much, frt!DUemen, for cases of ioW· 
on the inner aspect of the bead of the tibia. mittent aclaing pain in bone, auenckd ~ 
Here 1.here waa a tender spot almost aa local persistent tenderneas, with ealarr' 
large aa a sixpence, but no enlargement of ment of the bone-for the differeot ~ 
the bone was perceptible. logical cooditiona on which it depeaif-

0 a W edaeadt.f, J uoe 18th, I cut down and tor ta. oDe qaode et ,.iie~ wlaa&enr lit 
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S.j STRICTOB, OOKBllUD :WITH ~LUS. 

, exac.t e&11'8 of the symptom&-viz., the 
rforation ortbe booe by the trephioe.
ndon Lancet. 

l!al')'. ' co...,...w1 •. the . tNa&rueot ;WM 

left to MA W.Clq dCl mpelr: aDd ia 
about tea dap a No. 12 tlabe .., euil)t 
iat.rodacad. . . The tletul& had .healed, aa4 
the viae lowed cepioaalJ'. We cooaid
eNd him cured, but were diaappoin\84 at 

r~ICTUR~ OF TH,E URETBR~. thediat.retehlg..,..,..mecootiauiag,whicla 
(.OM BIN ED WI1H FISTULA;, we were aD&bleMJ acooant torBMilCado
A~D CA~CULUS IN TJIE BL4.D- rily. ltwaugreed tJaat 00 e•r next •id 
D~R; Ll1HOTOM.Y. a-1"189 10Und ahoaW be puaed into the 

BY w. 8ETU 011.1~ x.a.c.s.B. bladder, whea a-diligentl8UOll terminaiecl 
in· the disoovery ot ,. atone., We' poiated 

In tllis case, G. U., 1tged sixty-five, ap· oat t.e our patient U.at-ttie bad given rite 
ied to me iu the early pvt .or thia year, to mueb "' hia·111lreri0«1 aad tb&t the onl7 
lferiag at the timft from bilious diarrbea, chance of hill perleot reateration waa tile 
hen, 9'kb teara rolling down lii9 cheeka, rempY&l ·of the calealue; that ·in hia ~ 
luted "that he had aatrered Crom atric- eat 1taif9 a.e. eeulct · 111>t .be cured, JK>r live 
ire thirty yeara, urinary &btlceaeea and fia. lollff. He espriaaed ha al&na- aed ,Sa., 
ale ; b&d be&D under the care or several prile that otben 1hould bPe .-puaed daw 
Dipital 1argeon11, and only occuionally over :witbout diacovel'J; 1.11clcm,hia wiabiDg 
rlined; that be was thliln under treat· to undergo the o~"for," he added, 
-.ni, and b&d been for three years, and "his life waa a perfect miaery!'-it wu 
llt a praetiUoner was still dilating the deemed prudent that oar own conviotiou 
Nihra twice or three times a week ; that sheuld be aapported by . a third part1, 
e did not p~reaa aatisfaetorily; indeed, whose claima upon \Ile public were ea&ab
ilat lie was tired ortryiog." Healeo aaid lished, aod whose merit& deaene the m.. 
ht.t be bad reflided in the ho1188 or a sar- tinction he 10 genwo•ely JeOeives.. · T.bt 
;eon for uearly two years, without any gentlemaa was Mr. Coulson, who esam
liminution or hit symp'<IDUt; had paid uo ioed the pati~t, and coallrmed Otlr dilco•· 
cionnone amount for that accommodation ery. On accoant of -0ar patient'• esoite
lld medicines, and be almost despaired or me11~ and tlie oe"oaa init&bitit7 under 
iffr lpiu being free from pain. which he labored, it was tboagltt predent 

I endeavoretl to claeer him, aod'J>ropoeed to perform the operation at once, he hav· 
1 eonP11ltatioo with .the gentleman in qaea- illtf had the nece1181'7 treablellt ia on. 
:Ion, which wu carried out on two or three temptation that sach would be the cue. 
>ecaaiOM. The patient not feeling &ay On Jane. 21st, the patient having bffa 
ill!tter, aad co111idering, u he stated, that subjected to the in8aeoce or ohlorol'orm b7 
WI uold friend bad done all he could for me, the -Operation, u remarked by lb. 
nm," he wae aoxioua for further advice, Coulaon, was "admirably performed" bf 
Mid uhcl me to recommend some oae eel· Mr. 'I'. Wakely. The calcalu was lodged 
al>rated ror the treatment or atrietare. in a sac, and proftd to ~ exceediql7Jri
Having repeatedly witlh!llae<l the aucceae able, and aeparated into nameroaa frag. 
of Mr. Tbomu Wakley'e method or rapid menta. In four or five miautea, however, 
dilatation, IUld ha•iog been led to nppoee, the whole of them were removed, and the 
from the convers&tioc11 and consult&tiona, bladder carefully injected. Beaidea Mr. 
that the 11aferer wu laboriog under sbi<> Coulson, Mr. Wakley, and m,..1r, Mr. De 
'°18 and i&t etrecta, I mentioned the D&Ule M~ Mr. CartwrigJ.t, and Mr. Coalaon, 
of llr. T. Wakley, and at the same time jGD;, were pnaent. The case progreued 
propoeed 'liat the genileman previoualy moat aatiafactorilr; no hemorrhage, ao 
toMQl~ should M preteat. 1'o this 'be periie>aiU&; the aril:le flowed in lix hO'lln 
PIU8't objec&ecl, -' ~ '' uaecu- through dae llJ'Gthra and wtud, lad .COD· 
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tillaed &ode,. Wl hill ......_ The. pa- · 
vent, the ~e etaiq, llallaowledpd his CA.SE OF SUPPRESSED 
.. uiucipa&ien from \he e ... 1 an4 IUacCN11· --ST A. P. Bltl.LSll,, K. J>. 
p.ntiYe ..... and congratlnlated himllllf 
1.bat hill l&rengib of miecl, in eombioaUon On t.he 17th of June, 1855, I wu •er]! 

with the 1k.ill that laad bee1u.urciletl,ud aoeapectedl7 called to 1188 a lad7 ill mui 
ibe kiod11811 he )lad Neeiftd, had NICUed \'icioity, who, reporta aaid, waa rapitll7 cJe.: 
W• rrom 10 leice a &oraanM>r. Be coo- elioing, and wonld aoon terminate bi ceo
daud &o do well util Ute WN da7, when sumption. The 111n1moaa wu aaexpected 
IJlapk>Qi• of uha1111U.a l8t ia, 1riUt re&c:h- becaoee I knew ehe wu uder the care ol 
iDg. .S. •• pMa el'enuciag medi&iaea, one or tb. moat celebrated .A.llopa1hic 
wW. aorphia. ucl ~eet.iem ... beef'-&ea ph7aiciaot in the central pan or P .. ,i. 
ud Him.iuta were atlmbUinered wi~ lit. nai&. 
tie or u eB'ect.; ao_d Ile Miik oa tile ifdi · ID compliance with. Ute reqaut. ol M: 
4111 fro• complete eUaunioL huallaad, I weat. to .,. her. l:Uae .-.. 

A. poet. mor.tie.I ualllhlat.iOD wu plO- me that abo11henn 7ean pre'fiHa to • , 
poeed "7 llr. W aklef, bat. Ht. MqlliMeed Woe, ahe "eaaght. coW," &Dd CMM to• 
ia. bl Urie Juullad.7, oa M009M of the .,_ meD&traate. Beiac 7ooag and ilauperi-. 
prelli•e heat. el tJae atmoeplu11'8, anti Ila• enced, she Mi.ti bat. liU.le &boat. it a\ dil 
iDg ether iamt.ee OOC1lpJillg her apart. ti.me, thiakiag it would be "aU right" mpia 
aeaw. That the bladder wu eneDlimy in proper t.ime. ID UHt COUii& ol U... 
iliMued CUI Dot. be de.MM. The ume :;noat.hs, her Jaealtla bepD to fail h•" 
WM highl7 ammom.eal lll>CI rat.id, llDcl i&I such a degree, that her parema W... 
m11CO•pllndent ud jeJJ7-like character WU aJarmed aad 18Dt for & phJlician, WM IJW 
main&aiaed, deepit.e &lie utidot.ea and rem- her medical a&.t.udallce for eix moMM, kt 
Miu adoptetl. withoat makior aa7 decidecl belMllcial ill-

It wu •ery ufertaaate that the caln- preuionoa her general health,ornaon., 
Ju 1emaiaad udiaeoTered fOti IO Jong a the caiamellia. She l9Dlllined WI)' dlli
periocl, aatl anW Jlr. W ak1eJ waa ooualt.- catM for the next. four yean, wbM U.1111 
eel NMl uamined *be patielai. BJ meana married. Be~ huband thea e~ a 
or t.be tabular boqiel the ltrictue wu Yery celebrated old ecbool plll,.aa... ne 
remo'fetl with great rapidity; and bad not faithrull7 applied hill nmedietl for •nml 
all the lflllptoma been refenw:l for aeYWal meaU.., bot. liMllJ, after exbemUlig Ws 
,..,. &o t.be uiatence of uat duleue, tlie skill, ,.,.. Jaer op ... a bopeleea - ti.a 
1tone might haYe been diaco•end and ex- "oner eeald be cared." ~ wu diet 
tract.ad, and the lire ot the patient. much emplo7ed-t.be eame to wbem I tint. .... 
prolODpd. The CMe ja iD1troct.i•e, and alluaioa.-who ut.811de4 laer for .-real 
pnnee moai incliap11tabl7 with what care month•; but iDIMad of el'ect.iag llD1 \Mii 
u:amillatio•• or diaeaae9 of U.. geaiW or- carat.in, 1he ..,.. ooaW..allJ powill 
pat 1laoald be made before a diagaoeia be wone. Ber frieadl beoame alanaed, m 
pronoaneed, GI' a prognoeia given.-.I..41fMI• be waa diacharged. ~ a do-Ma r..n, l 
~t. IUppoM, l _, C'Glkd. 

Well, I foaotl her pale aad ea.ciMM, 
with acarcel7 aD.J redaeee or 8-Ja cw 
aboU lier race or handL Pain ud ... 

COlfOBITIO• or 'l'Q Ba..lllf.-1.ut year, oes in the region of t.be wemb, and .. .,.. 
Dr. Brook-. of llisl., reported a cue • .r pain in her 1ide; alm01t a co~ ecUr 
eereltral conpetion, which be U..t.ed by aeroea the email part of the b.ek; a..-. 
bleeding; the patient died. He DOW ~ ral swelling of the bowen i cenn .... ; 
perta three CMU in wbich ha did not clr&w high colored urine ; ao e,ppet.Ue ; .U 4rJ 
blood, ud t.ha7 lincl. wl 1*k11 ,....,. ... rueioa of .,-.i 
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oagfa. and U:ptCteta&ioD or a mUCO-Jl'U'D- with tfncmre of lobelia; lhe hepatic pi}Ja 
ant muter. . Sbe generally inclined to a u Int preecribed ; a tea epenafal or tine. 
ying posture, DGt being able to lit op with· or earbonte of iron twice a day. 
111t producing great 4ilatrea1. Bt-p•. 9th. A ·marked improYeme11t. 
Thie waa the biatory, an• theee the Tb& h•dache baa become peric>dic e'feJ'1' 

JlllptomB which I gathered from tbe lady, foar weeke, contioaing' but two daya ia 
ad I ceofeaa they were not or a character succession-the 11ain in tb11 womb occar
l&bling me to form t.he mOllt favorable ring M the aame time and of the 11a111e dv,. 

iropoaie. l felt rel act.ant to take the cue ratioe. Bat· Jittle pain in the aide ; appe. 
itder charge, thinking thai if two highly tite good ; bowel• regular. I coaeln!Mcl 
aepeclable and edau.ted phyaiciall1 or t.he to preseribe an active emmenagogae, ancl 
..,iar ec!!ool eoatd. not cure her long be· ordered oil of 1aYin dilated in alcohol. 
>re llhe Mel become tlaaa far redseed, it Sept. 16.. Saw berapin. The emme .. 
'"" a rat.her ftll prospect. for me to at. agogae had OJ)t!rate•. It brought a dis. 
empt '° do it now. 1'broup t.lae entrer.. charge from the womb of bloody ma\ier, 
lea of her haai>an ancl ber frienda, I final. wlaich continaed for three clays. -Oontio. 
r agreed to do wblit I could. aed the catbonate or Iron with three grai• 
Tlae iadicatiou &ppnred-lst, to aroue each nf ~rotin and caalopbyllin every 

lae \orpicl liver bJ· mild hepatic combina. neoing. 
Iona ; 2d, to improve t.he general health Io eight weeks from the time U. had 
7 altel'IWvea and tonics; and 3d, to make the first dill<'.harge, ehe bad another nearer 
• of jlldicioua emmenagogae1 aUbe pro· tbe natural color, continuing about a week. 
er period. Kept her easentially apoa the same eoar11& 
Darintr the first week I pat her upon the or treatment for tht next rc:iur weeks, when 

1Howing pill•: Hydrutin 2 parts, capai- the catamenia appeared in quantity and 
111n llld podopbyllln aa. 1 part, mised with color entir"ly natural, and she enjoying, 
ae extract of eapatoriam ; from three to to ase her upreasioa, "better health thau 
111u or theee every day, in order to insure ever." To this date, (June, 1856,) she is 
~I.- ones stool from t.he bowels in every well, and weighs, she informs me, at leen 
Weo\y.roar hoara. • one-fourth more than ebe ever did berore. 
Jane Uth.-The meclieioebad operated -Mid. Stolu Med. Rtf"1"fMI'. 

rell; the pain io her side moderating. 
ha leu beaoacbe, bat a very "bad taste" 
• he!' lllOatb. O..e h• a lobeHa emetic, 

rliicb operated admirably, reluing her "PURGING" THE ECLECTIC MED-
ompletely. Had her well waibed with an WAL INS1'11'UTE. 
lltaliae bath, and rubbed dry with a courae 
awe!. The former treatment continued, Of what has the College been purged by 
l conneetion with a compound Iobelia pill the expulaion or Sberwooocl, King, Boyt, 
"'1 evening. Cleveland, and Buchanan? 
Joly 6th.-Her general health improv. 1st, By the e:rpulaioo or Dr. William 

lg; appetite macb better. Still cooeide- Sherwood, the college organization baa 
able pain. however, about the region or . been "porged" or ooe who, contrary to the 
he Internal matemal organs. The lsat priaeiples and practice or the Ecl"otio 
reecrlption discontinued, and the tincture Medical loatitate, and contrary to bis dai· 
f go111 myrrh and aloea substituted-a tea- ly ieaebing. permitted general bleeding in 
po&af'ul tlrtee times a day before eating. at least two cues or p1K!rperal fever, known 
A11giin lst.-8tiU improving, but atlU to ua, botb or which patients died-then 

ain and aorenen or the abdomen in the io this iostan~ it. wae "purgedn or a hypo
~oa of Use womb. Last prescription crHe. 
lleoaiiaaect. Ordend •aWomea b&Ule4 . 2Dd. By tlae upallioa of Dr. .lolaa 
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King, the ·tiollege W811 purged or a proprie
tor or secret nostrums, 11uch as the electric 
elixir, red pills, galvanic pills, detergent 
pllla, eutrophic tincture, and many other11, 
the compooent parts or which be WIMI al. 
ways cautioul! not to publish in his Dia. 
peneatory. Therefore it was "purged" of 
• vender and maker or quack nostrums. 

3rd. By the expalsion of Dr. 0. H. 
Cleaveland, we have "purged" the coll~ 
or a man who pretend11d to have left tbi; 
Allopatbic prore'!tlion, merely to get a aeat 
in our college. His liberalism wa.11 a mer.• 
1ham to deceiYe us, as the following will 
tbow. A man who still hange on to the 
Allopa,b:o practice, notwithstanding hie 
denial or it before EclectiOB. Thia ia pro. 
ven a1110 ~ the following precious posi· 
tion, taken by Dr. Clllveland, in an article 
for the N ortbern Lancet, an .A.llopathic 
Journal: 

"Podophyllin cannot be relied npon to 
supply the place or the mercnrials in those 
ca11ea where the 110lvent property is de· 
manded, and in inflammatory adhe8ioos of 
the ti~sues of the eye~. or iu pleural, or in 
other arlhe~ions or serons surfac,'8. Nei
ther do I think that it will remove depos· 
iu of inO'\mmatory exudations ollowing 
1yphilitic infections, as calomel will." 

!\ow bear in mind that thla is the pub· 
lished language or Cleaveland, while he 
was proretl8edly an Eclectic, and at the 
time occupying a chair in an Eclectic 
school. His object after be came into the 
college, was to change its principles from 
Eclectic to Allopathic, and for this pur 
pose, he opened a tirade of abuse upon tbl' 
principal agents of the 111ateria medica. 
Then, in his C&l'e, the college has been 
"purged" or a wolf in sheep's clothing. 

4th. By the expulsien or Dr. Joseph R. 
Bucbit.oan, we have "purged" tho college 
of a man, whose Homeeopathic proclivitiert 
eame near changing the original cbaract11r 
of the school into that of Homreopathy. 
-a man who desired to vacate Dr. 
Morrow's position and chair, long before 
the death or that noble gentleman, in or
der to accompli11h bis own pereonal enda
a man whose teachings, since his connec
tion with the college, have been a conglo· 

meration or ethereal doetriH11> epiritu&lis-. 
and a general both-potcb of "i•m... aed 
"ologiea" wbie.h he failed to teach to st• 
dent.II, or clearly understand ltim11elf. 

5th. BytbeexpulsionorDr.J. W. lloyt ' 
we have purJled the college of an avoweii 
Homreopathillt., both in theory aud prac
tice-a man who openly decl~ hie pr&. 

ferencea for that system,nen while a~ 
er ot Eclecticiam-a man who not 0011 
takes the infinitesimal d011ee hi019elf. hat 
![ivea them to bis patients. A mao wlio 
was employed by Dr. L. E. Jones - aa 
amanoenaii;, received his wages, and them 
endeaYored to keep from Dr. Jones bill 
writin~. should never have bad a 9-1. i9 
any college. A man who wu taken aad« 
the foatering care or Dr. Joaet.0, and who, 
like the warmed serpent, tlll'Ued &Dd bi& 
him for hie palna-tbis man, we t<ay, oqpt 
not to have beet1 .I lowed entrance intn &DJ 
college, and e11pecially not in otte whell 
honest scientific gentlemen, devoted to t• 
principles of eUT system, can alone g;.. 
the colle!f8 a solid basis in public Cflni. 

deuce. We need men who will meet f..Wad 
or foe in the dt'flHlse of tru11 Eclt"Ct.ieit1111-
men who will not act under the iofl~ 
of dishonest men, actuated by di.:.ho&M 
motives. 

The trustees have endeRvored to fill th 
pla.·ee made Ya<!&nt by th11 <!:11palioio11 " 
Sherwood, Hoyt, King, ClellTelaod ... 
Bocbnaa, with m11n who are not only 8 
voted to the principles of true E<"~tieisat, 
but who feel that they mol!t. discharge their 
.!utiea in harmony. M o~t or the!le geod• 
111en are now engaged in active practice ia 
this city. This f11culty orgauization u • 
unit; there is no mixture of doctrioel.l a• 
tagooistic, no ethereal Bf>t!Cula.to"'- oo one 
eoviooe of the reputation of bis coll~ 
They present to the poblic a ~olid front ol 
intelligence and scientific expe~nce ia 
tbe ·art or medicine. Now we lt>ave it te 
be d..c:ided t>y our readt'l'll wb1:ther or 8°' 
the college should not have het!n •·porJ*l• 
even long before it waa.-Neto11>1i• Ez,. 

prua. 
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:EPORT 'oN CONCF.NTRA 1'Jm 
.UlmlCINES TO TRE MtnOLF. 
STATES J]rF.FORMED MEDICAI, 
SOCIETY. 

BY PALJtllAN JORN, II. D. 

pr.aclitionen, aye and patient. too, rett-u 
objection to them, bat to remedy these ob
jectloaa was a work or time. Indeed whea 
the piODef'1'8 Of OUr achool ftret bep.n to 
preach tbeir doctrine• of innovation and 
reform to the world they had too moch to 
engroBB their attention to 1How them any 

"Omcertlrntd Medicine•" have for the time for prepari11,rtheir remedial 1genhtia 
st few years attructed a la~ 1hare of a very acceptable and ag1'•eable /tWWta 
te att:ention of· tne· prore111-ion, and u 8atiti8ed that the materia meclica of the 
1ey hue aaaumed a prominent po11ition old school was filled with .,eat.a or a mi .. 
1 our materia medica--haviag been pretty ehievous aa i pernicloas chancter, they 
aoerally can'l"aaaed through the press and felt called upon to demonstrate that their 
$led in praetice-the questioUB very prop- use was unjost.i6able and uncalled· for by 
rly occnr, Are th.-y reliable remedws? producin(l and bringing into aaece98rut aae 
an confident'e be placed in them T Do other agent& the actioDS or which were 
11~y really poBHIB any positive advanta- both safe and 1anali'fe. The.y bad m11ell 
l8 over the erode article or even over the to encounter and much to do-to point 
repa.rations as usually employed, such as oat tue correct principles of' medicine anct 
nctures, extracttt, ete .T To theae, ra.Lher to deftiod tbewi against. tb11 oper&tion of 
1ao to any lengthened di~qni11ition upon inftuences which dare aot openly oppoee 
hat concentrated remedies are, or upon them now. 
te modal operandi of preparing them, I It wu enough· for them to test &Del 
1811 coallne the rew remarks I have to prove that th11re were inllocnoua remedlea 
F.ir. in the great laboratory or nature, and to 
When these preparat~nlf were fi~t in- dtisignate lllld point them oot. These bad 

·odoced to the pmFeDion they did not been totally overlooked aad neglected by 
illy mHt t'he exptictatioDB of thoae em- the i;roCei.aion, and hence, inltead of ftod
loying then. They were imperfect prep· iog them at the t1bop11 and drag~1st:s ne•t
't.tiuos. Nor was it. to be marveled at., ly prepanid by t.he ek.illful pharmacotiat, 
'hie was a new field of inquiry opened to they were compelled to gather them from 
1e phannacHtiat, 1.od it required a. ·re-in the fit!ld, the highway, and the forest, u 
estigation of all he had hitherto sta1lied they needed them, and t•J admioiete.r them 
~~pe11tiog the organic coo11t.ituent ek- in the simplest form, ett.her in infoaioo or 
1eots or plante, and a re examination or decoctioo. lo a few ye11.1'8, howevgr, thet 
is l'Oorses and authors on Chemistry, and began to 6Qd some time to devote a little 
rim 11.l'l.er all, it required time, and pa- attention to preparing their remediee into 
ence, and uperieoce. Brilliant discov. a more conveoit!Dt and acceptable form. 
ries in all the pll'utitode of their perCec- They called in the aid or the simplt!r art.a 
on do not fla11h upon the mind at once. or pharmacy to powder, tincture and com
' ha.~ alwaysl't!qriired elfurt and labor to pound tht!ir root&, barks, budti, lea'fes, goma 
illy elaborate and bring to bear the pruc. aod reaia11. This was one atep in \he righ' 
c11l applic•tioa of "very great principle. dirf'ction, for no matter bow much or iohe
.a<f .a.q In l\ll thinjl'!I et~ ... it has b~en found Not worth and efticacy our remedies ma 
~1mlly true in rllrt!rence to th" recent dis. be proven to possesi, they never will o-. 
~veries and improl"ements io 111ateria come generally popular in their crude 
~~ fu~. 

No one ha11 que!lfloned but that ml\ny of After havinir iocoatrovertably demon. 
1e agents whicli have bet-o in use for strated .that there teere reliable sobalitnl81 
u111lr1·ds or years have poBl!essed the most for the patbogeoetic agents of the other 
ll1aabJe rume4ial propert.ielp ye. Jong had .cliools of medicine, anot.h81' and brighte. 
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epoeh io Ollr ltifttory dawned. Pally reaJi. aod if 10, wbat an they f In ee-.eral impar
ling the obj~onc, emtiog apinn cnide , taut particulars they are preferaltle to dim ' 
•d bulky remedies, and eeeiog tut tlle old rormolu aod modee or preparatioa 
ied•ced and eoacntrated rorna of the adopted. 
agenta or Allopatby bad operated incale11- In the 8r11t plac&-Tbe bulk Ui BG ~ 
lably in malling them popular, the intelli- doced by the removal or the lignin, woody 
pot pbarmaceutilta or oar 1ebool tamed fibre, and all the inert ooo·medical matter 
tlleir iaqlliries and inveetiption1 in the wiih which the medicinal priaciplea ol 
aame direction. Bat there the l&DI& plaata are connected, that tile dOl9 ii 
eliemical proce1te1 Allopatbti reserted to brought down to a form eatirel7 aeupta
ia thu reducing the bulk or th11ir remedial . ble, contribGtinrt.o tJae convenience ol &Im 
apate our11 woald not adopt, and practitioner by relieving tum of the bu
wlay T 'l'h91take a cr11de article-indeed denaome neoeealty ot carrying laia Mdlll• 
it may be an innocent one, 80 long u the bags in order to carry medidn• ~to 
integrity of Nature's combinstion of proxi- meet the wants or bil patienta la Ii.iii daftJ 
...,. princlplu are not infringed upon- rounds; and more important atiD. ~ 
lllKI in tbelr proceu break op the chemical tM want.a of lick, by ha'fing the lipeoa 
1tlation1 existing between its constituent portion, which 80 often provea initaiing to 
elements, which relations perhaps rendered tlle nomach, removed. and the balk 80 ... 

the whole innocuous, aod they extract cer- duced that he cao llisgaile hi9 doeea tllat 
tain Of its proximate principles, maoy or wbat before WU diaagreeable and ...... 
which when isolated are deadly in their oaa oan be swallowed wiUlo•t beiog taeted. 
elw.racter. Sooner than 'tlo this, Rerormer11 In the eeeond place-Their 11Dil'onaitJ 
were determined to make no change. Bot or strength ii anotber import.-DC deeidin. 
tlt91 clelp&ired not. Meo or indomitable tum. When properly prepared. e"'J 
ferBevereuce, tb1iy pu11hed their investiga- sample or eaeh article conwu the ...... 
tions far and wide. They believed that proportion of constituent elem-ta alli 
the groaer portion, such as the ligoio, etc., conaeqoently the same degree or s&rengtL 
eoald be expelled, and all the medicinal The pbyaician ia enabled to how jut bow 
propertie1 retained, and that too without much medicine he is giving, thaa im..niDg' 
ltreskmg 1p the integrity or nature's com- greater de8uiteoeu to hill practice.. Tl 
lllinatioo or proximate principle1. They illustrate 1 quote from & late usllor: 
ee.lled in the aid of Bo~y in order to "Many medical plants colleeted in cold 
tiaol'Oaghly rerret Gilt the great important elima~ COD~';I only a 111nall. portio• ~ •wa wbicb. govern the development or the active prmc1plea, upon -~ach \he ... 
the Jan• and of Ch · tue of t.he plant depends, while the -• 

p ., . e.m1stry to. enable them pl11.nt grown under the influence of a trop. 
to detect with unernng certainty the true 1cal son, contains a large amouot or tbe 
character of these priocipfee upon which active principles. Now a pbyaiciaan -. 
the value of the plant u a remedial agent not well tell by the mere appeerao" 
tie oded of I.he dried pl._atl or parts of the plaR&, 

pe · Crom what section it was derived, aod heoet 
Well what have been the re11otBT Have does not know how mnch medicine be if 

they llUCceeded f Have they been able to positively giving. 1'his account.a for tbt 
present the profel8iou with reliable agents v11~ contradictory stat.~nta wllieh "' 
-with remedies in which practitionen1 1188 ~ soed1cal bouke l't'laLi!6 to tbe valae 

I t and inconstaucy or the action of plaou. 
ean_ Pace conflde~ce From c!oee obler- Again, there are other pl11.nt.s which re
•ataon and a coos1derable expenence I am quire to be grown in a cold latitude 
prepared to answer that, generally where ~be aeasoua are short; for io So.tk
epeaking, each one or these interrogatories em- ~1t~d01 the !Jeat ~ d~o11tfbt of nm-
'trill admit of an aftirmatiT mer d1ea1patea Uie -.ct1\&8 pr1ue1plea. walell 

e response. the plants be gathered at a parLic111ar t.111u, 
But du they pouee1 any posltiYe advan- Now the coac1.rntration of the actiTe prop

tlpa over the old rorma of adminiltration t ertiea aYOida this ncenaia~. nd the pliJ-
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.... ) -iciM ii .. bled to /reteribe knowiorly. •a.luble medjohaal plaate, more 1eli.W. 
n.. ,ro111pt.oe111 an cert.aiot.y of action aod more ouaveoieot t.ban meN aw.eta 
hns tnducl'd brings the art of prescription pouibly can be. 
nucb nearer to the condltion1 or a posi-
.ive 11Cie11C11." To tiocturea there &Te objecUona enter. 
or COQl'll8 the article man Dot be aD tained by ma111 or the profelliOJL Pro. 

dtaUierattoa: i& mut. be pure. feeaor Comi.Dga, in a seriea of articlea ia 
Bat lldmitiiog that they may be aaperior the Jovrnal of Medical R1for:a, ~ 

o decoctiorw and 1grup1, because of the demoed them aa unwarrantable and i.V. 
act. that the volatile principle or many of riona. They do not alwaya contain ,. 
be articlu ii carried ol' witla the vapor real active principle, eapeciaUy •here &WI 
lurillg the boiling proc ... , and becaaae i1 not 1oluble in alcohol, and in lll&llJ 
he actite principle of othen undergo a Ca&ll8, in consequence of ihe a&.imulaMea 
lestructive decomposition, ydt in what iocident to ~e admmiat.mioa of apiriV, 
ray are t.ht17 •nperior to extracts and tine· they are entirely indmlaaible. Theee ob. 
area T Estracta an generally beld to be jection1 do not exiet against the concea
raluahle preparat.ion1. Many or them I trations. 'fhey are entirely f'ree. 
•teem ffll'J highly and expect te eontinne Ila conclusion, I would be uDder.toecl. I 
~eir 11• in praeuce. Bat 1he idea 1.hat •oald not eatirely banilh infuaione, decoo. 
~tract.I. t1peciallJ wlaea prepared IHlftO, tiollll and syrape from the mat.eria medica. 
:ontaiD ell Taluble principlea ot tile Ytofr· I would retain them aa adjnnctive .u• 
ttahle r~ nioll they are obtained, i• which they invariablyproye wileojadic)i ... 
aot cnrrect. Tbe •olat.ile parta, aa !a lie- ly preacribed. :S.t tlley 1hould not be• 
1octio1111, are mora or 1 .. diasipated, and pended on alone, because of the large quaa. 
iome of the eaential priuciplea are oxo- tities nece88ary to eff'tlet tbe deaired pa"' 
l7sed, the ngetable aubltanoe ii con1e- pose. Nor would I by •1 m8'd19 eaei...r 
1udllJ altered, and not unfrequenUy d• tinctarea and extract.. In tb1:ir plM!e I 
troyed. The 1'81al' ia an apotbemeao esteem them as invaluable, but becaWle Qf 
:ompocmd of deteriorated ftlue. When the oftimea inadmiuibility or t!M former 
>repated i4 HCtlO ~y are leaa changed and the wauL of reliabilit7 of tbe laUer l 
n their propertiu than bf the ordinary would include the co11centrate4 rem~ 
method, and hence are more ftluable. All thus rendering our remedial appli.aeee .. 
regetablee contain nrioo1 ingredient. ; perf~t as our materia medica is bollacllea 
111d in order to obtain their nluable com- -M•"· State. M«l. Befuratr. 
>0nenb unltered, a proper eolvenL-one 
rbich doea not, ln any degree, change the 
aatare er the nbftance to be diuolved-
nast be empfoyed. Usuall7 alcohol, wa
er, and hfdro-alohol are ued as the 
ne ot1\l'HllL Ia 1IHIDY cuea they are 
1either proper nor 1nllcit1nt. In maoy ca
iee a ccmrpeubd la indispennble-fn oth
~n ditl'erent meaetnaa must be applie41 
iacce•fally to the ame nbstance. To 
18e'erUiu the kitHJ or 1olnnt req11ired in 
>rder to obtaill the act.iYe princlpie it 11 
>eeellealj to &CC1lrately ana1JS8 the sub. 
it.aoce to be dklaolnd. b tbe prepara
ioa or e:s:W.Ctl theee nnportant proceuea 
•n heen greatly onrlooked. 'nleir ob. 
erftllce b• ginn DB complete concentra
iOIMI of'"' ,..,e&able compoua or certain 

DR. CLEAVELAND n. THE N ~ 
TIONAL ECLECTIC M:EDIOAL 
ASSOC IA TlON. 

In the Auguet numbor C>f the CoDeat 
Journ.J, Dr. Cleanland laolda &Jail .1aQr 
guage: 

"Thil ii all very well ; for the milcella. 
neons cliqne that met in New York (a 
saaall doctor's ollice would have held them 
all) 11'&8 not an FA:lectic meeting, but a 
hoteb-potch of Physopath~!f.~rio1ll Bc
lectios, and unknown indiYi an4,,.,,,, 
to Aaw • platform or their own, after ... 
Bal\1••re platform. What we object tt 
ii the impud1nc1, the impo1tur1, or gl!tf.inf 
together a liu.le ooterie, chiel7 .PbJao-
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patbio, and attemptiair to palm it oft' 11pnn anan, CIPaveland .t Co., hln~ die pn!ll!flt. 
the puhlic as a nationlll Ecluctic medwlll They pnblished a protesfln the N. Y. Tri
IUIPnriution, when it did not embrace fro 
Ech•ctics out or \he three thousand in bnnl', which WM replied to by the editor or 
Amllrica." the Worcester Medical Joul'Dl&l. in \be fell. 

Now, upon 1>aminalion we find that the lowing ecyle: 
bamPI or those attending the me.eting of "Prof. J. R. Bnchnnan, or die ~Jectie 
tbe A88ociation in 1855 and '56 are almost medical colltige of Oincinnati, bu cClllle 
entirely the same. In examining the pro- out iq a late number 01 the N. Y. "l'ribune, 

reflectin~ severely 11pon what be M'l' •ii 
oetitdings ror 18!i!l. we find the tollowing ~omowhut facetio11~ly called the National 
Jlftlample and resolutions were adopted: ~c ectic Medica1 A811ot'iation.' We ha•• 

"WAerea~. Jn the opinion or this con- noLhing to.say ie Nrerence to the geaem1 
~ntion, it is or vital Importance to thl' 111cell or t}iat gentleman, or bia Vh!iOP&rJ 
eauee anti progreSP of medics) reform, that theories rl'lating to mesmerism, psychol~ 
.a 11pirit of harmony and a concert or 11.C- l!Y· anthropoloJ?y, etc.; but we r.-r the 
tion he encour~ed, in order to the fur· fbree thon11and Ee ectica will not bold 
therance of reform principles of medical him hi any hilfhtir eatimatiou for hrs au.ct 
practice; therefore, on a respect.able- me.dical assciatioo." 

"Rellll11ert, 1'hat wit extend the right From -the above quetatiooa it appeut. 
ltand of rellowship to all who base their ~ha· Pror. Bul'Dbam, bein:r a leading mem. 
practice upon the followinir principles; . btlr of Uie con•eation or 18S5, ...... re-"'-
. •·1. That in the adminii1tration of reme- ....-
d ial agents, we sboul<I employ only tho~t! attni by the very men who llOW' &od ic dif. 
the thHrapeutical action of which is physi· tlcult. to get words expreetive enough tt 
elo11ical aud not patbologlc!il. show their admiration or him. .. o . .,.. 

"2. That disease is not vital action, bnt _.. 
.that conditio.n or a ru1rt which disqualifies. sistency I" "My ox bu go ..... 7oar bull•-

r- Neu:t1m'1 &p~eu. it for the performant:e or its functions in a 
11ormal manner.'' 

The above sbo•s very conclusively the 
roles or admission. But OD the following 
morning, when the convention re-assem
blPd, Prof, Burnham, chairman or the COD!

mittee on M11dical Institutions, introduced 
the following resolutions, which wcrt! 
adopted: 

"Re•olved; That this Convention adopt 
r.11 laudable measures for the encooragu
ment or those medical inst1tutioos in which 
are taught the true principles of reform, 
exhibited in a sanatfre course of treatmelll 
for al' disea.~u. 
. "Re1ol.,ed, That we recom111eQd to. all 
the frieod11 of medical improvements to 
lend their aid and ioflueaco in favor of 
~hose im1tit.ntions, and those 9nly, which 
lrti bl\Sed upon these 1;1riociples, and sucJ! 
u are well supplied with the meaus anCi 
facilities for a complete and thorough 
.oorae or instnrction in all the depart
menta of medical science.'' 

Pref. Burnham said, at the same timo, 
•'that the plir.tforru of the A.llop&l.hic schoQI 
wu to fight eviery body else, and in hie 
opinion- we ought to join in one solid pha· 
Jans to fight the Allopathic school." 
~~ ~DveDtion waa oppo1ed b7 Buch~ 

OASE 'OF UNITED LIVING CHIL
DREN, (RU~IAN.) 

On the 4t.h of April, 1855, one ot tli.t 
l'!lroSt cases of double formations occurreli 
in the St. Petersburi Foundling Ho&pital 
-namely, two girls . growing togetber 117 
the skulls-which s.till live, and so far, ap
pear to be . in gqod bealtla. or all tbt 
cases hitbert.o known (oC which \bve .,. 
sitven), the union ef the two indind.aall 
was ne.vor or tba.t kiad to bring the race " 
o~ t;hild d~recUy opposit11 .the face ot the 
other. 'l.'bese. twins aro ao anited Ura ii 
the f'liddle line oC th11 face ol ooe child be 
Pl'Olonged from the nose, ~is would strike 
upon the ear of t.b,e .oth~. , .. Tb rough \.bl 
mobility . of the necks -the two ehildna 
really lie in a •traigJit. liae, ou girl IP-I 
on ~be ba.ck, the otb11r on the Bide, &M 
t.b,u,s they sleep. 'J:be race of one child ii 
quite ay~~etrical aa fa.r aa the foreheeil, 
aod.it ia first in the formation or the ... 
~hat want. of ayµimetr:r appears. Ia 1M 
fir.ca or _the othe~. the .~t wr ,ia --
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h11nened and the eye or thlll side open11 There can be no doubt whate'ter that the 
e1111 than the other. The two children state or the bo•el11 is perhapti the m:>9' 
101111ess a perfectly independent existence common caufe witbin the pelvis. 8ome• 
"rom ench other as relates to sleeping, wak- times, however, •.bis condition 111 aeeocl• 
ng, want or tood, &c. Tb11 one eleep11 ted with a disordered 11tate of the kWoey, 
tnietly while the other takes nourishment and when treated by turpentine, yields Vert 
>r looks about. Common eensihility does speedily, from Its inftuence upon thi11 or
>nt appear \o exist, since in cases of this gan. Amongst the poorand lower ordert 
1iod the brains and ne"os of each ind!· of society. again, who ,.,.e exposed to pri. 
ridaal are preserved dlstind. Not so al· vation, cold, damp, and moiatnre, sciatica 
nya with the blood vessels. Once, one depends most generally upon an lnflamm .. 
:hild acreatning loud, awoke its sister.- tory condition or the nerve or it.A sheath, 
rhe race of th6 screaming child became and from the low atll.te or health met wtt• 
1Ul!'nsed and reddened deeply, whilst the in such p11raon11, local depletion with tonic 
oth~r was still asleep. Then the f1u:e or treatment, proves very beneftclal. It Is 
I.be other began to redden and swell, and this last form or ticiittica, to which we 
it was only after this that it opened its w11ulil draw attention in our "Mirror" c.f 
P.yes. The features or the two children, ee- to-day which is illustrated by aeveral cues, 
peciall1 of the one whoae race is not sbor- in which the treatment wu tolerably sue· 
teaed, are very pleasing. The physicians ceNful. · 
of tile Foundling promise to oltserve this We cannot refrain from ad•erting, whi1' 
ca.<e more fully, and pnblish the results.- upon this 10bject, to the revival, a few 
Monatnclir.fur Geb., July, 1826. years ago. b7 M.. Malgaigne, or a remed1 

CASES OF SCIATICA, TREATED 
PRINCIPALLY BY CUPPING 
AND TONICS. 

in popular use in Ooraica-namely &he ap
plication or the actual caatery to the tip 
or the ear. · Upon what principle the cure 
is 'ettected here, we are at a loas \o dete"' 
mine, but aeveral reported succelllfal caeee 
were gl.en In the French jouruala a& the 
time. We rather sospeet the remedy Jiad 

(The following cues occurred in the the elf'ect or frightening away the pain. 
London HOllpital, under the care or Sep· CABJ: 1.-Dmib/e Sciatict&, an.ing /rOllt 
timos Gibbon, reported in the London aleeping in damp weta; treabnmt b1 Cflll"' 
Lancet.] ping aolelg.-Thomu B--, aged 22, a 

The causes which are said to produce Mtiltby looking lad, of light, 8orid cum· 
eciatica are very namerona indeed, and oC- ploxion, waa carried up into Harnaoa 
teatimes require no ordinary amount of ward on the l'ith or March, 1856. Hie 
skill oo the part of the phy11ician to detect akin wu cool, pulee 106, moderate volume, · 
the true ooo. Thi& not unfreqoently leada and compiieSBible; tongue was clean, bow. 
to the moat varied and oppoiite treat meat, els opeaed regularly once a day. He coa
aad accordingly we 8od a great diversity plained piteously or pamx)'llma of severe 
or opilriou prevailing amongst writers as lancinaingpain down the baeksofboUa lap, 
to the remediu which oaght to be employ· ettteading rrom tbe ba~b to the ankS.. 
ed in this affection. This bas been clearly Be had. ao epum or eramp or the 1.., 
ahown by Mr. Haaeock in a Conner •ol11me bot wu unable to move them, on aeco.a\ 
of this Journal. He thinks the most com- ortbe pain wnich t'ollowed the Jean mo. 
moo cause or aci&tica ia the irritat.ioo or tion. There wu marked tende111e11 oftt 
tla11 nerve withio the pelvis, either from a the ischiatic notches eat.ending ovu tH 
loaded colon or ceceum, or rrom tnm01'8 coune ~she eciatic nerve ia tlae middle ol 
rormed within that ca•it7, aod actiog me- each thigh. He wu uable to .. p wi.._ 
chanically upon the nene in tba~ aitaat.ioo. oat taking opiatee. 
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'l'lae lliltorJ be pve of bil complaint oc:capat.ioa expoees Wm o ... tud,J • 

waa, that. two week• ago, after 1l81'ping in damp and cold. For the put oi.H ,... 
.clamp sheet.I, thi" Mfet'e pain came. ,011, be bu bad twinges of pain~ Uw JoWi 
and quite iocapacitated him from follow. Ten days ago tJae aoi&iic pain com....& 
ing hia employment, as &g"TOCer'auaiatant. aad bu pl'8veeted bis eitbe-r aleepiag • 
He bu since almost entirely kept his bed, "alking. Ordered copping to the atellA 
.and under medical advice, applied many of •ight oancea over the left. hip; a .. w. , 
1emediea, with temporary relier to the of iodide or potulium {three graial) Uuillll , 
pain. • a day; and middle diet.. 

Dr. Gibbon, judging t.bat the pain de- March 16th.-Tbe capping relietell 
.,ended upon an in8am"llatory condition of him. He bu aince continue41 free r... ' 
the ae"e or its 1beat.b. ordered twelve aci&tic pain, and 1lept well lut niglat. 
euocea of blood t.o IMI t.Jten by capping 26th.-Let\ leg continues "e'l'J week, • 
over the most tender parts of botb ne"ea. . that he requires crutchu to walk wUA 
:No other remedies •ere given. The blood In other reepectl be i1 nearly well. 
_.a drawn from the mt,.,goment.a over tbe April 2d.-Power in tlie Id\ leg ret..

·ecill&ie D01chee, with a very marked and iag, b•t elowly. Ordered tmeea mini• ti 
.almost magical relief to the pain. To laave muriawd tincture of iron, and flye mi.- , 
aiddle diet. or nitro-mariatic acid, in u oance 9' ie-

March 22d.-Feel11 great weakoeu in hie foalon or calambo, three times a da7, ... 
lege; ii scarcely able t.o walk; baa slight a pint .,r porter; ten grains ol con:,.... 
pain without teclerat111. .xtencling fl"Ol'I colocyoth pill, on alteroate night& 
tiiotb koee1 to the anklei; general good 23rd.-Qoite free from pain, bat ia Mt 
Maltla. Ordered to haH a mutard foo\- able to walk. well, on accoont or the weak. 
1-th OV81')' nipt. n888 or the left leg. Discharged. 

29tb.-Able to walk we!~ no pain or C.uB 3,-Sciatic:a frt111t cold, treat.C 61 
teadent.Y abo•t the bipe and t.highe, ~at cupping, f"ini11.-~ and irM. Wm. C-. 
elight pain continoea '° lancioate between aged 61, a stout, not uohealt.b7 lookilg 
~. kneea and auklea. To bMe two graiu tnlln, applied as an out-patient oo M'COlllt 

or 11oinine thrice dail7, and torpentiue lia- ('fa severe darting pain down the back ,;. 
iment. to be robbed iato the paioftal parta. t.he right leg. There wu marked UHer· 

April 'Jt.h.-Tbe paio coot.ioaee. bot i1 Dell o'fer the right. aciatic notch. Bee 
"° alight aa to be scarce worth me!Kionlag. tad that ~e pain causing lameneN C89' 

Diacb.arged at his own req~ menoed suddenly a fortnight ago. h ~ 
O.a.- 2.-Sciatica and 1""'6ago, ari#ag daily occapation aa a brewer, be wu u· 

fro- dtlfllp end cold; treatment h1 iodide •/ peaed to great. yiciuit.adel of temperatut. 
:potauNa and lttel. David B-, tiged but he aobeel\at.iagly &llligned bia m.. 
ii, b)' occapatioo a coe.lwhipper, ldlllitted to having at a conaiderable time at dlll 
4llll the l~h uf March, 18!i6; is a at.out, on a cold ad willd1 privy. Ordere4 ~ 
Maltby looking maa; rkio natural; pu!ee piag to the aa011at. or eight ounces OM 

-M. modera'8 'fOluie; \Onpe t.llinly furred; the rigbt hip, and a pill three times a .,_ 
.Womea aort and aataral; aleepe indill'er- or two grams of qaiaine, oee gn.ia or• 
aily, owing t.o pain in the left kip; appe· phete er iroa, ud a adieiencr of ex&nd 
JiM good; tbin,7; complaiu1 of paio acl'Olll of coniom • 
.. loins, which is Y81'J' 11ente OU motion; April 16tb.-B7 miatake be WU c..,,.. 
UMre ia OCJ11siclerable tesdern888 oa the onr the loins. The pain cunti.-aes .,_, 
ieA aide of tbe aacnam, Uld he complaiu acote, eapeciall7 on riling in \be monilf 
.r frequent. la.ncin..U.g pain, uteDding He aleepa well. To ha•e a hip-beU. • 
..tengtbe coun. ol tbe llCiat.ic aene• far alteraate daya, and a liaiment. or op.Haa » 
.... t.oee. be nibbed o,,... Uie rip' bip ud &w,t. 

lliltorr.-Of temperr.'9 haDita. Bia morning ud eYeDitlJ. 
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19\b.-No. ill&pl'9teiaent. To .t.,& Cllp- clean;·bo941la~~a~ .. "aM.abota& 
ed to foGr ooncea our t.be mo•t. t.e1l411r witboai r•'.lioC ~ l.-~ ~i Wc:oat• 
an ~ ~e right bip. The pilla were CQP. oie'nce. . 
ooed. 26th.-D1scharged cored. . 
23rd.-1'be copping bu afforded marked [We have copied the roregoing C&Be1 

?li11r; and he is very much better. To go on account of the interest which they pa. 
a with the pills. sess, though ".e .do not approve of all th.' 
2itb.-'V er1 little pain in the coarse or trea,tmeot exb1b1ted.-Eo. Joua1u.1..] , 

1e ischiat.ic nerve. Pills to be co11tio!led. 
Ma1 3rd.-Di~cbarged cared. 
C.llll 4.-&iatica and Rheumatic Fe11er, 

'f'lted bg cupping and colchicum. Mar· 
aret K--, aged 40 admitted April 
ttb, rrom the oot-patieota room, on ac

TBE PRACTICAL APPLICATf01' 
OP' CHLOROFORM AS A ·TOPt. 
OAL AN~s·rRE1'1CTO MUCOOS 

. ANDCUTANEOUSSURFAGES.'' 

~unt of the eeverit1 of the pain, an!! her (Frora \he anpubllebecl worliaof Prot.az...r, 
1aliilit1 to walk. She complained of ex- Qf Idiubur,:.) 
rutiatiog pain in the course or the left. ecia. / Io 18'8, '!111 ••1 on I~ an•~ 
c nerve, ext.ending u Car as the ankle; and 1turu6cial prodoct.ioa b1ehl9rol0f8' 
us pain recurred in paroxysms, or 'l't'IMI ~ •• wa1 pri,Mid iD '"o Eogldh·.IJledicel 
icited b7 movement orthe limb. There jo•1raals. • lo 18!l3, Dr. Hard1 or Du&i~ 
as considerable t.endernese in the track publi11bed in the N o•esaber •lUDNr 0£ i.bt 
r the lert sciatic nerve to t.he commence- ~lia Q.ut#"1'ly J~ of J,f-- ,&4-
1ent or the lower third or the thigh.- ~"- an int~g commiuaic:Mio• "'t.N 
'here "u rheumatic swelling or all the 11ome subject, enti&led, "On tU LoqJ 
.rp joints or the right arm, with marked Application of the V aPQr or . OhlOl'OCGi. 
1bril11 diatwbance. . in tbe Tl'Mtmeat. or vario• Di»aiMIL'' . 
Ir..,tory.-Hu bad several attacks or 'l'be prinoipeJ pec•litliritJ in.·Dr. ll~• 

lienmat.ic fever. The preeentattack com- .... , ceasiat.ed in tlae .propoaal o( .• . ..,. 
1enced one week since, followed two days oial val•ed iutnment-tbe an~ 
go by the sciatic pain. Ordered ~upping douche u htt M11111ed i\-ror the purpo19 
~ six ounces 0ver the left thigh, a saline ol applying in an iawr111itt.ent slllleW, "
liltare, with a draehm or the acetnm col· vapor er chlor.Qf'onn to 6DJ pvt QI' , ... 

hici, l!olld hair a drachm or~q sulphate or face \hat was wiabecl M> be afedied. 
iagneaia, three times a daJ; :¥ilk diet. Bvt in. projeeUag a 111tream of ohlo~ 
April 16tb.-Great relier was afforded l(nouJ V"l>Or upon ·a.DJ,.--. I ban p~ 

1 the c11ppinJ, so that she •&ti enabled to ally made .¥88 ..... of a C01"1Hll • ..._ 

·alk a few boors &fterward. S!iiht. tender- ..,.riap; r.ad i$., wijl t.e fGud, I believ, 
ea over the sciatic notch. Pulse 90 ; to eerH aa wll'll, if _.., i~- ber.i." t.Mlt 
>ngue thinl7 furred. Oomplains or paio &DJ· or UM coapk.x aod u~" eapeoill 
1·the right aboulder joint. Bowels re· iastnmentl ia9U&ed for tbe .parpoee. la 
~ed three er four timea in the IOIU'lle. of fact.. .a i.rpr Hd 180N po1"l'fal lifMa of 
1e day. Omit medicine. . Yal>Or e.- be k8JI' ep ~J aa en•JM ..,nagt 
19.-Bowels became regular as aooa u tUn bf aa1 er 1be · apt0lal IPettba&ie 

lie colcbicum mixture W&ll discontinued; do.eh• wlai.b I hi&•• ean. 
nu natonJ; poise 84, Cull and soft; rigors; A.•1 or ii. -1 rorm.or ,_..a1 .. -. .. 
u aliP,t J14in in the ebolllder joint; there ema IJrl•. will aneftS die p~ pio-

1 bat iritlirig t.endenaeN over ~ len aci· rilled \lulir lower er noeivi.M u~ 
lie uoteb. To have t.w~ graiDB or c:alo- be·iaa--" IA tM. 'fapllf of cWQl'Ofoim. 
iel, IDd one of opium at night. aacl. •be i1181r..-.i' ·~ iD .U.. ual 
~.-Slefp• well; noretum,or rhe~ ••1~forit.Mt••...._of..._ 
L&ticpain .in~7joi.at.ipulae~; ; ~· oro.i.r~ 'A!tlap411'.Df.W.rWua 
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k, or nlllet of air I~ with the Va- Tertl a common enema or ngfaal ~ 
'f01', ptlllH l'Mdily throngla · the canal or Into an anathetic douche, eq..07, «I• 
the ayrioge, and ii projer.ted in an intermit- deed more, powerful than the · inp1lioll 
tent atream rn>m its orifice. ioatrumeot eapeciall1 inYeDtecl by Dr. 

' The syringe which I hav~ generally Hardy ror the purpose. .As a proof of 
med ror this purpose, is the barrel syringe this, let me merely 1tate, that in ftriou 
.I Mr. Higginson. It consists or three trials upon nrion individ11al1, I baft ...,. 
piecea or caoutchouc tubing, the middle or er eeen the atream or vapor, frolll Dr. 
thlckeat portion being provided at either Hardy's instrument, when futt7 ckupl. 
rtremit7 w~ the cemmon· pe& or ball produce a state or general ..,.,...., 
TMV'1 and .Jtogetller form11, io 1117 opinion, when the jet from it was projected iatodie 
~1 far tlae-ai.mpleat, moat darable, . and at the mouth; but I have found that reRlt ~ 
the l&lpe .\iae the Cheapeat deacription or follow in some instances wbP.n the lame el· 

eyi;nge 19t suggeated for injecting ftuids periment wu made with the atronger ud 
tnto tn rectam or ~n. When DBed more anatained stream of chloroform n.. 
for the tran1nniaaion of chloroform vapor, por sent through the common a)Titige. 
·li requirea w be worked in the usual way When the inferior end or tlte eeema 
for tile transmi•ion of liquids, bllt with its syringe employed is or anch a 1bape thal 
4ewer or inferior extNmit7 placed in air i• will not pass into the neck of a bottlP 
Joaded with the Yapor of chloroform. In containing chloroform, other U'l'aD~ 
•rder to etrect this laat arrangement, ma7 be required to suppl7 it with cMort
all that ill neceu&f'1 is to plaoe th.ii lower form vapor. For this purpose the lo....-! 
-.St1'9111it1 of the iDltNm&at in the neck Of of the syring'\l may be placed upon the llollfw 
• ·phial or bottle oontainl11g liquid or cb}o. or a concave sponge bedewed with clibo
tofornt. The lower extremity of the bar- form ; or a piece or lint, ftannel, or tile tor· 
n1t:-enMDa ayri•ge le generally made of the ner or a bandkerchier, or other aach 1111-

li&e and .form of the two last joints of the terlal, rreel7 wetted with it, ma7 be Jjp~ 
11.Ule finger; and the tube ii encircled with ly rolled around the lower extremity, ol tlt 
a pr0jecdag ridge or &boulder above tbia instrument. Sometime&, wt"th the eam1 
poiai. When emplof6d M an anaeethetic view, I have placed tile end of the sp
••this finger-like end . or the inetna- inge in the bottom or a cup or tumbler ii 
-t·ta puae• Into the neck or a cbloro- which there was a bit of eponge or JiEt 
form botde euftloiently large te admit it soaked with chloroform ; for the n.- fl 
euily; whilst at the same time the circular chloroform being nearl7 fom timea hea-rir. 
projectiug ridge of Wie tuhe reeta on the than atmospheric air, filla al•a,JS U.. 
.oa1h of the phial. For this purpose the lower part ohuch a V888eL B7 aay olU.. 
oommon six-ounce phial or botile, with a meana a aufticient quantity of chlorofon: 
aoatll four or flvv lilHIB wide, answers pet- vapor can be 1Dpplied to fill the iastn
lectly. An ottnoe of chloroform placed ment and to make a stream or it pasa fnrs 
ill the bo\tom ol the phial will enable it its superior orifice, when the a71"ing9 i 
\o ee"e • an aaatbetio doache for a worked in the uaual manner for tl"&lllllfl. 
long time. Blfore asin( 'it, the aha- ing liquids. 
mg of the bottle will impregnate tlle I have used the injection of cblorot.s 
air in it more thoroughly with cllloroform vapor into the 'fagina b7 the preoeddl 
'ftpor. WIMn i-tiema tlaeaael ve111 eanplo7 method, in man7 cases or painful and ... 
tile ayrinp and bottle, perhaps it will be ralgio conditions or the uterine and pe1tt· 
~und · liece1Ar1 to exttlain · t.o ~•m · tlaat organs. In moat inatancea, aftet' the Isl!• 
they are ·not to h>jee• tlM liquicl cWoroform eenaationa of the warmth produced b7 die 
41al'Ollgtl the tiab9; bet e>Mt the vapor. of injection have puaed awa7, relief bu._ 
A. •miler air I~ -with th ..apor. round to follow for a greater or lees lellgtl 
• fte ·pNtlllllg!tllapleanailftmlMtoni. 'of Mmt;:alld to lutaiu Utia atate of,_. 

\ . ) . ' -~. 
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dom flem ao6eriq, the injedioo bu pa- injection o( chloroform vapor 18Vera) timea 
&rally reqoired &o be repeated b7 the pa- a da7 into the vagioa, "hich at once re
&ieat after the lapee or a few Doan. . Thia lieved and ultim&tely altogether remond 
irealmeat. bu appeared io me more par- the uterine pains. Wit.bin a "eek, the 
tic111&rl7 11118rul in neuralgic ataMla of tke morbid senaibilit7 or the parts entirel7 dia-
11terio9 orpna and puaagee ; in tA<iee or- appeared. There waa, abo11t a IJIOoth • 
poic dieeuea th" are oocuoinally ac- aequently, a ahon relapR, from espo111re, 
eompuied with suffering, aa carcinoma bat speedily yielded to the same treatment.. 
uteri; in some cuee or aevere reeUoga of I liave repeatedly applied chloroform 
hewing down, and incapacity to et.and and to the materaal pu&ag91 duriag labor ID 
walk, 001Dplicated with diaplacemente and cues or rigidity ot .th11sepi1111g91, and pat. 
enlargements or the uterus ; and io various ticularly in rigidity of tlae cerYill: uteri 
apumodic conditiooe or the •atel'lll "- when oo-esiating with morbid irmaeili&J 
\ellde4 with pain, u io threatened abor aad seosibilit7 of tlae part& Ia theee ie
W>na; in alter-pains ; ud most. markedl7 staocea I have und eome&imea t.lle chloro
ia 1evare d711mHorrhma. But " the form vapor injected by the uaaal meau; 
111118 tUae I would beg to remark that iu sometimes a few dropa or llaid ohlorolorm, 
Tariou iD.W.oees ia wldch tbe preceding mixed up with oil, or with a email eolid 
morbid states were preeeu$, aocl ia w.hicb m&11 or batter or ointment. 1'he praetiee 
l fal17 eapected tke urnal auod7ne effect. hu appeared to me t.o be Hf'1 orteo fol. 
er the vapor to be uperienoed; t.he treat- lowed b7 two very beaeflcial renlts-.flrat 
laent bu failed to glYe the ueu&l relier; the abatement or t.be &llJM!nienai~ilit7 el 
probibly because the mere superficial an- the maternal ca.oala; and 11eCoodlJ, Tery-of. 
lllthMia which ruults from the anenhetic ten aleo with aa increased aecret.ioil of .... 
tapor wu not 1allicient ia dept .. or in de- cua, and increased 1uecept..ibility to rel~ 
gree to produce an anodJ1le elrect. Io tion and dilatation in the rigicl 111.ractarea. • 
etberm.tances, oo the contrary, in eo111e- [TO u ooJCTnc1111:1>.) 
qbeace perbi.pe or t.be peripheral enremi· •Daring ~ar~rltlon, the matemnl can11l1. 
\lee or th d. t.Tib ted to tbe . vb,. the 1;ervu: uuiri, vaaina, and vulva, •re ao 

e nervea 18 D g9Dl· doubt dil"ted princioally by the TCl!ult.s of mua-
tal macoaa surface being specially affected cular uterine action· and mech11nlcal pl'CIV<lue. 
'1 b&Timg a special rellK influence upon But they evlden~y become aJao dth•table and,.. 

l"xed by another tLn.i an additionnl proccaa, 
tlae deeper eeated pane and paiu, the which i• 110 far lnuependent both or mu.,ular 
thlorof'orm vapor has aacceeded io not only oot!on or meohani~l pl'lllllun. In pro. :f ot 

this, we fin~ tho whole long1h of the canal of 
producing temporary relier, but io produc· the vagina relaxing and widening during a pro-· 
lag even a speedy aild permuent care, uo- tncled labor, before th~ head haoi yet ~allled the 

brim or fully opened tho Oii uteri. Thie vital 
"8r circamataace1 where the previous du· procesa of dilatution eeems to mo to consist ctr a 
ratioaaodaenrity orthe 1ymptoms teemed rapid development of cell• wiLIUn the g•-ot 

the wall& or the maternal canal8--juat aa ~ 
G priori, to. tbrbid the hope of a restoration thick mucous &eeretion thrown ont npon tl.e · 
to health by thie meane alone. I bad, for free nrr- of th ..e oanala during labor (and 

indic11tive, when preoicmt in great quantity, ot. 
ezample, lately under my care, a patient groat dilntabillty in theso canals) ls e!l8entlall7, 
no, in consequence of eevere pel•io or 11nd in ia ultimate pb7aiological analy.iia, a 

rapid development of Cella upon the free hUrfMl8. 
llterine pain, had been obliged to keep the of their mnoona ooat. The applicntic.>n and 
•pine position DpGD the bed Or tofa for atimU)Ull Of variou IU'*4nce8, 811 l'iJnplewum. 

wat.er of warm aqueous vapor, oila, aimple ~ 
llearly eill: mouth• prerioaal7. .All at- 8 tlmnlant, &c., apparently promotAle the dila-
lempta at et.anding or walklng brought on tabllit7 of the ti9u• of. the cervix u~ri aDcl 
reaewed n..rox-me of iutrering. The ate- vq41&1 canals, b7 promoting probablJ1 them~.\'& 

r- J- rapid formation of thbtle celle. And from vu.li-
rlae wu 1lightl7 retroTI!ned, lnlt. ot.benrise om c-which I have -11, I am led Co belie,,.. 

....,._.I h 1 b l..A. be' bro b that Ohlorolorm, both ill the form or Va~, Of• 
•Pr-vu eat Y· .a.i ... r Ing ag t of fluid dllotod with oil or lard. will he found" 
•it.h 1ome dil6caliy k. Ediubnrgh, Crom• a e11peoially am-'bl in produclnc thie remit., or
l*aot. part. or England, the onlJ w.a&iaent at leaet-be tho. exelana~OD wba$ it 111a1-i.D,. 

producing the required relaxation In cues o1: 
• wldcll . .U wu aujeot.M c411111aMd of u a normal-or JDerblill Jilidl'7· · ,, · ·: 
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Part 3.-Edltorial. 

; 

a.. llW •• a.a time, w1aile Dr. I. G. 
J •oea rectiM bill pa7 for the Dtln coene. 
And Jia.itlg &baa drained it of r ... 
whicla be oeght not to haYe accepted,• 
he had Ht performed hia dutiee. lae •rmf. 
Ma.cl Ilia OUDDH\ioa with tlte aetaool at. DB. I. G. JONES n. THE E. ll. 

INSTITUTE. olo" or lbe winter llMlioo ot ISM, ei11ee 
which time laia -• has been oc~ 

ID the pampblet circular jut ineed by oaed, M -• meD1bera or tlte F'aeal'J 
1be .spelled memben1 ol U.. old Faculty, tbeoght it. mifbt be tbe mean' or caa.elii1g 
Bachuu. Kiaf, &:yt. Sherwood, &ad a few moN at.adenta, bet it wu well oH.r. 
Oleavelaa41, we obeer~• a letter purport.iag- atood tbat. he WM pby1icall1 anable ta 
w be from Dr. L G. Jones, now ia Ne• lectaN. • 
.Nney Wyiog io batt.Je o!' a rat.al dileue. Whie Dr. I. G. Jones waa co~ 
-We NgreUba&Dr • .JoneahMtbuaaalfered with tae )<"., M. lnlllitute io t.bia city.1 waa 
llituelf io be drawn illM> Ule rub oC the connected 1'ith the M11mphi1 Institute.. h 
aeaiea of tbe Inauwte. It ia reall7 io- &Jae moatb of Jaoury, 18M, Dr. .JOllll 
explic-.able why Dr. Jen .. ahocald tblia vol· wro• a letter to me, uging me t.o P'"' 
ntarily 11Mme the talk of abasing the re. Faealty ia Mempbia to coneen& to com 
maioiag- membert of the old college Fae. io Oineianati, aad. if poaaiWe, 'baa .... 
.tty. Be tries to beveryaeftre apoa my. the old lnstim......_yiug \ht I wu "lit 
1e1r, and ainoe the expelled gentlemen and very mua to take bold al the concern. _. 
Clleir frie'8d1 188m ao Terf a1111iou for a IUallage it throagb ;" that "if thm coaW D8' 
personal "tilt" with me, I abaH take •p tbe be aecompbahed, the Cincinnati ec'-l 
sto•e tluas tbrowa down. Jn tlie boneat would h-v• to go dow11;" that tbe 8late of 
a.t.111& or v.th, one man ill a laost. hie healtlt wnld not admit of bia remai• 

A• inrerencea, inuendoee, and mystic al- ing with it lontrer than the clOM of tM 
luiona, are 10 contnantly employed by the •iat.er 1e11ion; and that "Dr • .1"oee~ &. 
ieiacbed membere or the Faculty, for the Bachaaan woold blow the ecJaool to hell, 
purpose of deceiving the public, I shall if be coald ge& tlae entire coa\rol ol ic;" 
hereafter conaider myself fully juatified in and that be had "no confidence in eitNt 
uing very plain language-th" language Bacbaau or any or hia fanciful notioDL • 
of t.ruth.-lauguage which ean be 't'erifted Ile urged me to comider the matter, ucl 
In any court or justice to come immediately to Cincinnaii. n. 

In Dr. Jonee' letter-or what purport. eaae mail brought a letter from Prot B. 
to be hia letter-the Doctor proreeses to L. nm, aucl another &om a WB1'111 l'rieM 
lltel a •ery deep solicitude (or the cause or . of M ra. Morrow, both of the IUD8 impon. 
Sclecticiam, and for the Jntereeta or the urging me to come i. Cinclnnatl 
Eclectic Medical lasti&ut.e or Oincinnati Feeling a dMp int.erest in the pl08peritf 
in particular. Now, considering who Dr. oC the lnatit.nte, and beliP•ing that a p,... 
Jone• 11, and bia peculiar p<>aition before inent central ecbeol ahollld be 8UHai.aM at 
tbe Eclectic medical profe111ion, it can not thla poillt, I l~d the mat.t.er befure -.. 
bat " regarded .. a 1t1'1lge &DDOGDC9• or Dl1 oolleagtaee at Mempbie ; ihe ,.... 
ment which we make, when we declare that of w~eh wu, that &rnlllgietllenta wen at 
Dr. L G. J one1 never has, from the da7 once made for my departan for CiJaeimlllai. 
6e Institute waa organized up to the pre· to learn. eY8J1 particular ooncel'lliug lhe ' 
1en' time, contribuied a lingte dollar to- l!latit.ta, Prof. Freeman apeeing lo U 
Ward npporting the school I Be occupied m7 ohllir while abeell\. 
• profeNOrahip io the lnatiiut.e two eet- I left llemtib&e. hn11U7 M. 1851 ; .. 
sous, and lectured onl1 a portion of that riM ..,. en ~e 2telt, Mid there ... • 
time. Prot L. E. J._ wit.la ~ kind·. oooe ealW••eftiD&'oUlae l'Ma19. -n. 
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: recei'f8d the ollici&l proposition, by tbe an introductol')' lecture delivered io No
Facalty of the E. M. In11tltate, that. our vember, 1862, and publislied in the Jana· 
Memphis Faculty should be ai onl'e 110li· al')' J1Umber of the Eclectic lledical .Joar
:ited to come up, and that. Profs. Free nal for 1853? Tbe Doeter baa forgotton 
naa, Powt>ll, Suodel'll, and myself, must that ·e did not then know his own lecture; 
~naent to ftJI placea in the Fal'e1ty of the he bat1 rorgotton that be then aaid, Ru. 
E. M. Institute. 1'hi11 proposition was cbanao wu capable or any thing. Ir he 
irritt.en oat by Dr. J. R. Bocb•nan, &11 the wishes to be reminded of his language on 
sction of the Faculty of the E. M. I1111tl- tbe oceuion, we cao name the partie11 pre. 
tote, aad delivered to me to be laid before sent during the conTel'9&tion, who reniem. 
lhe Memphis Faculty, which waa accord· ber it well. 
ingly dooe upon my l'\;lum to Memphis. I am truly aorry to find Dr. Jone&---a 

.My eolleaguea io the South, feeling \he man uow rut linking f'toom eoosomption
imperfooa neceaaity ol nat&iolng the old lending lrimeU Ml aach a set of men roi
E. M. Institute, COllflented to abandon the nob p11rpoeee. I have eftlr entertaiaed 
Memphis eTiterpme, and come tG Cincln- the kindest feeliagt for vou, Doctor, aad 
natl. Prof. Powell declined going into eeteem you highly u a gentlemen and phy. 
tbe ecbool while Dr. Buehanao was con· sician; oor· can I retniin from entertaining 
nected with it. Dr. I. G. Jones, Dr. B. the belier, that you labor abder the del11-
L. Hill, and Dr. Gatchell aobaeqnently sive eil'ect.t or • ayatematic C0111'89 cl de. 
left the scbool-.Joriea In conlleqaence or ceptioo wlaich ha been played off on you, 
ill health, aod Hill and <Jatchefl to eater by these enemies of the Institute. I 
the Hom<20pathie ecbool at Oleavelaud. t1'118t that the Doctor may yet live to aee 
Profa. Freetnao, King, Sandera, and my· the game whicla he is asked to play in, iD 
tel(, •ent ioto the achoo! to aYe lt If poa- all its "maticiou purity." 
Bible. By the help or Prof, L. E. Jonea, Now, Doctor, to you, as a man, t beg to 
we aocceeded in placing it on a solid foun. propound a. rew simple considerations. 
dation. With what show or justice ooald yoa and 

But now, in 18!16, Dr. I. G. Jones says you clique attack me, M an enemy of the 
thaUlie school is''pUrged." It ia "purged." Inatitute, when. I hne ao much more at 
or the excrementitious matter which had stake in its succeaa, than the whole Bu· 
accumulated in it.a organizatton. lb! cor. chanan (act.ion united? You, especially, 
porate body bas been "pariflecl" leplly- are not. pecaniarily interested ia the ne
not by a fraudaleat iuue or atock. It is ceu oft.be E. M. Institute. Yourfnterest 
"purged" oC Dr. J • R. Buchanan, in speak· aod mine, therefore, beat no proportion to 
ing or whom Dr. Jones baa t'requently Aid one another. The men whom you have. 
to 111e, that be was a positive injol')' to the seen proper to aaaociate yoaraelr with ..,. 
ICbool, and that be "coald only be U1eful situated not. unlike yocrseir, and what l 
when kept under the control ot some one aay to you appllea to them. What good 
who had judgment and buailleBB ta!Got reason have you for abusing either myselt 
eaougb to do .rhat was necesaaty." or Pror. Freeman, when neither or ua have 

No" Dr. I. G. Jonee aeema to manifest ever been otherwiae than moat kind to 
a marvelona alllnity for this eame man Bu. you? Arter gi'ring you time to reflect, I 
cbanan, and to think him a second ·"Nick shall refer to your position again. · 
Biddle" io financial capacity. And we do 
llot wonder; ror Buchanan and taia cliqae 

eaa increase the capital stock of an itmi- PORTRAIT OF PROF. POWELL.~ 
lution in a way eniirely unknown to Mr. 
Biddle, or any other fiaaDCier. Do .. Dr. 
Jones remember the stat\! or ht. feelings 
when Buchanan ao gvbled and cla&nged 

Our readers will no doubt be pleased to 
receive, in this number, the portrait oft.bit 
diatinpialaed plalloaopher. 
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BCJLEO'l'IO DDICAL JOV.RlUL. 

"00NBISTENOY 18 A J'EWEL"
DR. SHERWOOD AND THE OOM
llEROIAL HOSP IT A.L. 

(1'he following commuoication waa re· 
eei ved too late for ioaer1.ioll in ita proper 
department.] 

Dou Dr. Bherwoo4 reanember Jai8 hoe
piial ezperieaee or tlw fall or 1A65 t I 
rear he baa forgot.ten it, from the atroug 
ftlCOlllmeoda•ion he and his coadjlltora 
have givell U.. CommeicW H09pital in 
\heir bogua Anaoaaeement. Ti> refreeh 
the Docior'1 memorJ, I propose to give 
his vertioa or the •'-1'1· told to the clUll 
of the E. K. Inatitate, a day or two af\er 
the oceRrreace. Dr. Slaerwood addrelled 
t.l;ie elua in 1ubatuce aa followa: 

•GaTLnn-1 wish to give you a11 ac· 
COIUlt or ooe of the mon u•gentlemaaly 
and disgraceful tranaactiona I ever knew. 
y,.,.,, a day I went ovu to the Commercial 
HMriit11l to transact some business with 
Dr. Rt-a, Demonstrator or Anatomy ID the 
Ouh• Medical College, he being one of the 
as.· ' tani pby;;icians io the Hospital, and 
re11iding there. After transacting my busi
ness, I was introduced by Dr. Rea to Prof. 
Blackman, who had jast come into the 
otlce. Prof. Blaclnnan Vel'J kindly in•lted 
me to walk up into the amphitheater, and 
wituess an operation he was goiol!' to per· 
form that morning. I consented. We 
went up into the room together, wh1>re 
wen four or five of the other members of 
i.be old Mhool racolty. They immediately 
called Prof. Blackmao aside, aad told him 
that unless I withdrew, they would not re
'lllain, declaring that they did not consider 
me a physician, &c., and would have no 
lat.ereoane with me. Prof. Blackman in
formed me or their objectiona, and re
quested me to withdraw, which I did with 
the best graco r could." 

"Now," says he, "gentlemen, I will ne•er 
eater that boepital again, so long aa it is 
controlled by the Ohio Medical College, 
and I would adviae each and all or you 
not to go near It, as I would conaid~r it 
Dl8Rll''CTABLB FOil AN JroLgr.ric STUDENT TO 
BIC FOUND THKBI, after what has occurred; 
and," be continued, "7ou ha•e no need to 
to there for clinical instruction, for we 
have greater facilities for presenting to 
you practice, in our CLINICAL lNl!TJTUTx, 
where cues will be treated according to 
the Eolectic mode ol practice,aod you can 

obae"e the e1l'eetl ~ our peC1111ar treat
meat, and witneu it. from a.e,inoh~ ~ 111d; 
while at the Co111mercial Bospi&&l, a c: ... 
will be brought before you, and operatecl 
upon or prescribed for, and tl.e probability 
ie, you wonld nenr aee the patiflnt agaio, 
unle11 yeu found him in the diuee:ing 
room.'.' 

I will now, after giving Dr. Sherwood'• 
views ia 1866, give an epilode from hit 
biatOfJ, which transpired in the 11prillg of 
1856, abo•t three or four weeks beft:re 1.M 
end or the spring ~111ion or the II. K. In. 
stitute, when they were trying to drive 
Prore. Newton aad Fre<·mao from &be la
stitute. The grea' diftlcult;y with t.be bo
gne stock dealers appeared to be the I•· 
or the Cliaical Io1tit11te, if they drove Dr. 
Newtoa from hia poat. But, being deter
mined to push through their 1oiqaiwu 
aebemea, if pouible, to gain the collep 
aad retain the etudeata, went to t.be diNC-o 
tors of the hospital and bargained wit.la 
them, to have all the atudeots or t.he B. II. 
loalitate admitted to the lt.oepitaJ, daring 
the remainder of the aeuion, for 150, whicJa 
they would pay out or their own pocketa. 
Thie they did, knowing that the atudeote 
would not be satisfied to give op ihail' 
cliaical privileges. 

Now came the denouem.nt: Prof. BucJ.. 
anan occupied the flnt hour or the leo. 
turee at the coUege. Be appeared before 
the claaa, with hi• raee wreathf!d in 81llile9. 
aad aaid that Prof. SherwOO'i had a riolt 
treat to "lfer to the clasa that afternoon; 
that the managers er tbe Commercial BOllo 
pital had given up their old fogy notione, 
and were about to admit the Eclectic et• 
dents to the privileges or the Commercial 
Hoepital, on the same footing with their 
clasa; and thinking that they would prob. 
ably he benefited more by wliat tbe;y would 
eee there, than by his lectures, be wo11lcl 
give them op his time. Be waa followecl 
by Prof. Sherwood, who said that one of 
tbt1 trastees or the hoapiU.I bad in•ited the 
claaa of the E. M. Institute to attend tbe 
remaining lectnres of Prof. Blackman u 
Armor free or charge, aod hw woald advile 
them \0 aeeept the oS'er. A portion oC 
the clue, wlto could not. He behind ti. 
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Cllrtiaill, l&U'-1; tlaq laad gone aboll& th&& hfl plJChologiad Mr, and thaa bavlac I 
half ft1, wbea ihey were ... t by a man gained cont.rol over. her will. cauat:d her w1 

. . cooseot to a marnage. They hved to. 
from the baspi~ wllo 10(,,rmed them they gether for some days, bot she ftoally recov.' 
coald aot pt an. They returned to the ered her will, refused to remain with bf.at,l 
InatituW, •hen Prof. Sherwood ttied to a1¥1 went home to lier friends." 
mat. a.n explanation, bnt failed, windlotr Kay it not be that the ~at psycholo
•p wiib tbe proaiile that \bey aJaoald go giser bu uaed bia art to accompli11h their 
tJae mut dar, bat the invita~OD W1li Dne&' object, that 18, the marria~ of thetD11elvet' 
reae•ed.ud the olau never weiat.. It - with the Ohio Medical College and Com-. 
1vreail7 nport.ed at the time, that the mercial Hospital? Will Dr. Wood, the: 
trute.. or the hGepital, lnding tlley had editor or th" Western Lancet, or Prof. 
been deeeind in repM to the cloaing of Blackman (a gentleman who at.ands too! 
Newton'• Clinical ln1tltate, conaiclered higb, In our 91ti111ation, to have a11y thing· 
U..1 were j1111ti6ed in backing oat. to do with these •'fellows," after their true 

IC Dr. Sherwood demee &be aboYe, I can character i• l.oown) reply? Or are yo•' 
bri• a hudred witntlllle9 to· pro.e itl yet in the coocti\fon or Mn. Brooks, nott 
truth. Now, with what gnce can he come having entirely recoYered the control of· 
bel'om the public, recotnlD8DdiDfJ ao illlti- your will r We ezpect, when it is restored, 
&Guo.a from whOM oaloel'll be bu received· that this matrimonial altiaoce, which baa 
IDCb poi Qt.eel marka Of the anfavomle llglat been made in direct Yiolation of alt natural 
bl which they ud uthe111 •iew him. laWI, will be ae•ered, and both parties p 1 

Joa• M. 8cvi>nu, K. D. home to their "mammaa." f 

~ &ptemhtr, 1856. We have always thoughHhat th11 "woa-· 
denul power" might be ueed for bad par
poae1. .SOmetimee we have almoet been 

BOW 18 THIS f-WILL DR. BL.ACK- induced to think, that Dr. Buchanan had 
MAN ANSWER? exHciled this, pec11liar power over a por

W 1 laaYe received the annaal Anooanee. 
ol &be Ohio Aledfoal College for 1866-i, 
ba~ we lad therein no reference to tlae 
Jolknrieg, which wo eop1 from &be An· 
DOUDCellk!Dt of the bogu etocJr ''epirit 
:ircle eellege" company: 

"Prof .Bt1rnlia111 aidell by U1e clinical 
»pportllDitiee of Lhe Co1nmercial Hoapital, 
wd the ahle lticturea aod operl\tioos of 
Prof. BlaM:kman, the BlOdt!Olll or the (bo· 
~.-11.] ln11titute will enjoy mnch grelit· 
tr edftnla,rea for .the acqublitlon or 1111~· 
:al skill. than tho1 b1ne 11ver bad "'9'4>
'on." -BucAanan '1 Pamplilet, 18!l6. 

Now, if the Ohio Medical Colle1e bu 
:.een married to t.his "bogu spiritual com·. 
~1.'' withoot her knowledge, .. 111•1 AJ.• 
>CNMt &bat. i&. baa beea.ceuullllDaled u wu 
~be Collowiag: 

.. A 8r1a1TUAL Wmnrxe.-A weddi11g 
.ook plaa<;e io Cinci11011t.i a short tim1111i11ce, 
>~t•-n a spiritual lt!clorer of d•rk com. 
>l.,xioa and mi:111d blood, by the uaml' ol 
:laudulpb, and a white womau- yoang 
ri.Aow b.J \he name oC Broob. IL ia "id 

tion of bi'I facult.f and board of lra1\eel, iD 
the iuuiog aod coaatenaacing the iuae of 
the $1,000 ol illegal 11tock. 

We would caution all "imp1'8111ible" per-! 
POii& aad imtitatlona to be raatioa1 boW' 
they admit gr.iat operators to e&l'l'J' on· 
their 1l'aaipolation1, lest they awake ap• 
some DtOruing and llnd them11e1Ye1 marrie41! 
to 110m11thbag. 

Ae the matter now 1t.aad11, taking Dr.1 

Bachanan'a pamphlet aa authority, we wilt 
pubheb tile followiag matrimonial nodce ,. 

M.uumm. in thi11 city, oo the 8th ofSeP-: 
tenaber, 1856, by the &•. P11ycbolO(riaer, 
Dr. Bochan"u's Bogus Stock Spirit Circle. 
College to the Ohio Medical College 1U1d 
the Commercial Hospit11l, all or thiR city. 
the latwr being in a p11ycnologi~d 1tate. 

TO TBB PROFESSION . 

For some monthl put, we have bad 
much to uy np1>n the subject of c•nceo. 
trated medicines, adviling, in all c:..,. 
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-· t1aeir being tl!lted oa ·tile Jtaftllm aytrtem; 
tor it is only iu thia ·way that the true the
rapeutic action of any medicine can be 
luaown. 

We have been more anJrieoa ·for• trirol 
of all our F.cleolic h'medi-, becaQl!e there 
arv. d1oae In this city prefdlfing to be Ee. 
lee\ic 11bpicU.na, who are duiag all in tbeir 
power to pn1vent such.fro• btiar 1*!cl or 
telted b7 onr praciitiooen. 

We oow prupose io the ent.mi ~lectlc 
profenieo, that if \hey Will furnish Ile. With 
t.he 1'11110"8 or I.heir upnience ia the 111111! 

o(coacentrated medichMoe, by who11>10ev\r 
made, with the peculiar ~iqo of each, u 
well a11· their ind'vldual opioiooa arpoa th" 
Ahjvet, we will pabliah t.htt · aa.,. in t.bto 
.Journal. We f-1e no&. b7 whom:or wh1tn1 
they l1l&JI have been mauurac,ared, we ooly 
•k th11 rt>1>ult. 'fhia will at o.ee eatablieb 
tlae charact11r or all our Eclectic medicines 
beyond controveniy, and for ••er po' all 
•ch oppoeen to ailttnce. 

unfwtonate lgooeiuee wbielt ·WfftU.- Mt. 
Wayne's form.rr.patatlon. Cuaoe 1Wt 
fl'&ntlerran pteftil •ron tk editors of•• 
OoR~ Joaroal to rem.Ua lliieat? He 
" ·ou1d be only doing hi11184!Jr juatiee. ._. 
he to impJote thoee fatal trienda or bit .. 
pur11ae another course ol aetion~ )...._. 
of 8\rivillg to erect a oew astenUlc ....,...... 
tioa rur him, be should advile tlW>m to ..... 
11ter ap ·the little which tlwJ the....._ 
prolt.u te have eamed, b•t. wbicla bJ dieir I 

lat~ coodact, II• becool• ex~iligtr -. · 
eaTiable. · I 

Bot. what. ia the · l&teat piece o1 ftiag I 

wlaic• Ute" fa&al frifllds of Mr. Wa)• . 
haYe ptorpetraiecl upon the acieltti&e l'eJl'I' 
tat.ion el t.bia pntJetnaa? We are 'l'Melf 
informed \bat Mr. Wayne bu ·-.zt._... 
t.be oil "' trill HI•· rrom t be trill'- ,..... 
l-." Thia pit'Ce or infotDl&tfon i• Oii I 

par with t.hai which, MWeral me11lM 'Iii 
ft'vealell to aa the woaderful cbemielil 
abilitiea of Mr. Wayae, toget~r witk wt. 
very lucid and volumioooa illur.tratt.... el 
thi&t fact.. We were oot •-re berON, ' 
that t.he triUMim pendul- poe8ei1led .., 

· MR. E. s. w A YNE'B OIL OF . oil, and we are oot aware or it. yet. Ont 
TRILLIUM. or ita invariable constituents ia a mKil• 

p:illoaa matt.er po8lffled or consideftlllt 
The editon of the Co!Jetre .Joill'llal ap.. therapeutic valH, and which, · to ·ao P· 

pear to be gifl4d with Jie...;11gui1&r ability raDt pfl'Mln, preaentll all the pbyaicaJ ~ 
el r.uini.Gg e-.er.y Lhiog the1 attempt to pertiea ·or • bed oil. Bot it porcem• 
enlogiH. 'l'be mark of Cain waa not more none or tlte chemical pr«>pertilill of u vll 
c1Mia1og •hao a paragrapil .r praise from · Althonirh, when Nbbed in tile ....,.., it 
~ pea of one of tbeae unfortunate men. preaelita 10 close a· physieill reaemblanct 
It was they who first brought Mr. Wayne to oil, still water waahes it off as euily 11 

~re the pllblic. With foleome pe"e· it ~uld soap. Oil is 11olul>le in e\btt, 
Urie tlte7 lntlhed several long pangraphe whil!f tbie aubatance it not. Oil ia io10le
to t.lii1 g11nt1eman, and aiaee that time, hie iD diluted aci4l1, while tbil oil ot llr. 
there are many chemists who question bi11 Waytt's ie quite aolabh> in that memt,. 
ability 011 aubjecta or even \be eimpleet. nm. Oil will not. combine, nor even mil 
character. inttmawly, with wa~r, while thia aohstMce 

But we deetoed Mr. Wayne (ortnnate in reM&Uy mixes with it, 11welis 11p like &M 
one thing-that wa11, the fioal silence of glllltll-8Uoh &a tragacaotb-aod fonu • 
his pant>6)'riets. For sevel'l\I months Mr. eellereot 111888, not ·unlike soap. T1tett 
Wayne bad rested in peace, and bis repu. are other properties posaelled 1b)' tlHI •• 
talion, eo imperiled and dilapidat.ed ·by t.be stance, which are directly t.Dtl&lfOnilltie tt 
College Journal's former articles. had a). oil, aod the~fore, it present.a all the dar· 
ready begun to recover from the shock. acteristic properti8!1 of an aoti-oleaginoll 
Bot in an evil mome11tanotherfataleulOflY nbe&anoe, and oonld be miatak .. for eil 
bu made i•I appearaoce, loaded with the only b)' 11be merest tyro in ebennstr1. 
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\ ... , 
And ttffl we are int'ormed that !Wr. 

Wayne Intends "to ("'rtcvere until be hM 
~ooe o•vr oqr entir11 m&l.llria ml!dica!"' Thu 
unpl• or Uais g1mth!m110'• p8nleYt1rence 
rhieh bafl! 11lre*1y been given in 11eYeral 
niclee kt thie Joornal, and the 011e juRt 
iatrodaced, aN 1<trikingl7 il!Wll Nlivu of bis 
..,.. ~iAA of clu11nie1&l analysia, and of hi11 
1rvfot1nJ lmowlef"9 or thl.' ooaatitueota or 
~orpniams. 

We are thttn gmvuly i11form1d that the 
.titer ol &he Americ11.n J1lUrHI or Pb1&r· 
1111.17 bM ~ally endor:1ed the wond .. rful 
.nal,Ucal pow11raor Mr. W•yn.e. W11C1Ut 
eareety p;i"" eredenoe to tbitl a11Mrtion. 
:r i~ hll t.-.e, we ant t<1 a&ttribote th• en-
1o.-1111em to the fact, that the good oa 
;anMI f{l!Dtleman who presides O\"l'r tlte 
IO'-na of that Hettlltlnt purio4ic11l baa 
loubtl"88 allowed him1ell to be impoll'd 
llpttD by r.tae repreaeot&tionM, or et~e laa11 
rttthled n unwilling ueeot w tbia m1&rvt1f. 
"9!1 a..-tcnow~_.,me11t, tbroagh Ul'JC'!nt im· 
10rta11i\iea •hieb he could not otberwi• 
.. oitL 

Tbere is one a:s:iom in ethics wbieb Mr. 
Wayne qogbt to be cognisanlor, which is, 
hat t.bat. reput&tion which is very ques
ionable it11elr is but a poor Vl!bicle for th11 
>roclamatioo or that or othPrs. Tlw repu· 
aUon of the <.:ollt!le Journal stands upon 
~ p., with that of it8 editol'll, and both to-
19iber are in such a prec•rious coorlitiun, 
;bai it ia very questionable which will 6r11t 
UDk beaeatb the Wtiigbt or its OWD i(nomy. 
Ct l11 a race for a '18ry unenviable go&!, and 
n which the victor may well congratulate 
.tee1' 11pon the high ptirfection which con
ioa...t 1tudy and practice bu given to 
.,....._,, aali mendacity. 

l!!CLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The pre>Rpect for a large cl&1111 11 Clatter• 
~· Tbe college edifice will be in a ftne 
:oodltion and e•ery thing in ~ood order, 
dl'onM11g e•ery raeility to be ·beef in any 
nedical aebool. s.,..,,., atodenta are al
re.dy 10 attendanee. Tbf' olinlcal depart
•~ot. of tfte coltelr'! ii bOW in foll Opefa

lioo-opeo eYery T11111day and Friday. 

DR.BUCHANAN ON TRR RR. 
VOLVING PlmESTAL AGAIN. 

".IKW rtll8'r-ll•~RJlll' YlRBT. 

"Whf'n th11 hnur of dti&th arrives for ti. 
Ohio Medical Collt!)o'll, ~ it i11~ues no an· 
l.'IUI c•talol!'lll of ltt1 11ti11le11t11. it will be 
eapahle or dyinll &II q11h.-tly and rr4•"'~1 
in t.he .winwr iur in ~t.y."..,_Buclanall. iit 
E. 111 . .ln"rn"l· 

"The Commerci11l TI o~pitnl hR.~ dwinclli•d 
away ur11ler its pre11Pnt t\rrall!rt>rn .. nt, until 
it. is Ofl lonR¥.r impoft&nt ~1r clinl1!at !•Ill'• 
po-, e:ret-pt to 11bow; hy it• dreiwtrnl mof'o 
t&lity, the <hfft>rl'f.lcu bet •~It l"!tri.fi•4 
Aun.l:eriAm IUlcl r11ti1m11l nwlirine. 1'h .. lilt.. 
t.n may he 1<1•en in lhe l•:t•lel'lic hoi1pit1tl 
rN .. wton'" Ulinirlll fn~tit:itie]: th.- former 
~ .. alntadv •macht it1t mark' in tb .. <;,,,.. 
m11rcial HollpiLH.1, a11d eNcl#d its earl hlJ 
mo11umenl11 in tn" n:~uwleAA ICl'llVI'~ in the 
Putl.tlr's 1i .. t.l."-B111!ht1nt111, in E. "!ti. J1mr, 

VU:W llF.COIW-SCY.NK llV.COND. 

.. Prof .. Bnrnhllm aided hy th" 1•1inical 
npJMirtanltie~ or the Cummercinl R1111pita11 
1&ntl tbl! ahle l..ctrlrt'll 11nd oreut ;."' ... 
Pr11r. Blow·km1m, tha titl1dent!1 of th" lb<~ 
1{11>'] ln>1Litute will l'Djoy much greater a1f • 
Vlllll"f(l'I for lhti ucquisitiou o( M • '1cical 
Rlrill, th11on thf'y havll P.Vl'r hacl hl'rt-tofore." 
-Buc/aanan'• PdMpldtt, pt1g1 8, &:pt. ltlii6. 

"Good Lord. irood Devil,'' is Buchanan'I 
motto. Prof. BllMlkmao of tbtl Ohio Merl· 
ical <.:olle~e. as w~ll aa the frieod11 or the 
Ecluctic t'aolle, wilt he no little pqrrrilll'd 
to bear that Prof. Blackman is CO·opttru

tiog with Prof. Buchanan's bogus party. 
Thill may be Hid tu btl only auutber or 
Buche.nan'11 rac .. 11. 

How Buchanan·s preju11ices cbaogd 
how i&ffioitiea min,Pe them11l'lves up! We 
woader if the &.lectic au!dieal prhres11ion 
ha• forgotten the lllrrihle war so loog 
waged by Buchanan on t.b11 Ohio Medical 
Cull .. ge &od it11 , .. t. baby. t.~ Uomml'rch" 
Ho1pitul. lluw partil'ularly 111ver" he 
Ol'ed t~ be on the Faculty or the Ohio 
Medical Coll .. ge! Only think or it, ye 
who bt&ve h:"teued to this man or manJ 
mind~, who~e opinions cha11ge &B olteu t&I 

t.be cham .. liou's color! A ft,.r 1ayi11g all 
that h~ coulJ ~ay of Dr. Burnham as a ~ur
geon, he 1Mldt1 to i~ that 1111cb ae may be 
kind enolljl'h to attend their ( ftordDn hll) 
lectarva, will al110 be the reeipi11nta or addf. 
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,.,0 
tiooal advantages arising from the "able siologieal doctrin., and d~:veriem, whia 1 
lectures and operations or Prot Black- are e.steemed by many ph191c1ana a~d lllff 

1 . . or science, the most proroand and 1mpor. 
man." Then, we suppose, tbetr cb&Jr or tant that have been developed in thai d&. I 
Surgery will be filled b1 Prof. Bombam, or part111ent of knowledge, will contiaa.e to bt 

1 

the Worcester Eclectic School, and Prof. pruented in Ilia lectaree, M beretofon. • 1 

:B!ackmao, or the Ohio Medical College I Al a mere "p.tl'," tlais cloea '""well, I 

Only think or the strait to which these but ... gr&ft statement, made bJ - I 

men an1 redaeei!-co111pelled to go to the wbo clan to be a board of t.raat.e.a, \Iii 
1 

Prof'elllOra or the Ohio Medical College, matter &1111mea another pb.... To Ill , 
the moat bitter opponents or prt'greaaive who have beard Buchanan oa ..... .,,.. , 
medicine, for instrnction in the department no remark from a will be reqa.ired to pit 
or Surgery. A nil what r.dda moat c.o the them OD their guard. The tna\lt ia, ..... ' 
riclit>oloos pOtlitlon of these bogus pt'Ofet111· very "oearological" lectaree of Baclauaa 

1 

ore, i~. that both Born ham, the ~clectic, have alwa1•. been a source or anaOJ&l!Ce to 1 
and Blac,kmo.o, the .Allopathist, receive the claa in attendance at tlae lutitate. II 
glorious puff's on the aame page or their well .. to the more acientilc menaben al 
Jl'l'Dphlet. Thie is berriendiog the Ecleo- the Faculty. We think now,u ... ..a-11 I 
tic Medical Institute with a vengeance. ban thought, that a medical lltaclel& I 

.At present we l!ball not notice the mu- sboolcl be taogbi physiology, in a~ ' 
ter operations of these celebrated surgeons colle~t "neuroU>g1." , 
-at least Clllebrated in the eyes or Bo- Dr. Buchanan DO doubt thinb .... I 
chanan & Co.-further than to 11tate that gy, M taapt by him, to be the •eri q1liJlt, , 
iD Buchanan's puft' or Burnham it is stated essence of wildom ; it ia nablral tba& M 
that the· ~aid Born ham bu pt1rformed the should eo think; bat wily ia it tlaa\ 8IA • 

1 

master operation of "ovariotomy" no lesa single eminent man, either in t.bla cont17 
than twtmty timea / Look out, ye uofortu· or in Europe, bas ever given his approfll I 
!;late :!IOtbera I .. great eurgeoo ''has come to this fanciful theory or ''neurology?" 
~town." Now then, we again uk, "Wbo'a • I 

trumpeter!" who writes puff's of hi~ I 

WHO'S THE TRUMPETER? 

It i11 really laughable to read certain 
port.ions or Buchanan's pamphlet( circular). 
and that oar widely PCattered medical 
brethren may laugh with us, we beg to 
make a rew extracts from this precious 
pamphlet. From the first article, which 
purports to be a "report or the board or 

and amxes the names or other men there
to? It strikes us thr.t some men will Craf' 1 

el a hard road to rame, and t.bat odieo 
will forget every aeuae or seJr.reapect. ia 
order to see themselves paft"eJ in eftll tilt 
moat obscure channel. 

LOOK OUT. 

tm11tees or the Eclectic Medical Institute," .Another rich idea pre .. nta i&eelf ia tM 
aigned by I. D. Williamson, D. D., Presi- pamphlet (circular) or Buch&D&D A Ct. 
dent, and I. Wilson, M. D., Se~retary pro They ,.1 they"will lectore at the old pi.c." 
Inn., neither of whom. in all probability, (Gordon's Hall we aoppoae). Tbey..t"" 
ever saw the manuscript or this article, or tile tlaemaelYea u the Faculty of die I. 
at least had no part in its composition, we M. Ina\ita\e. Thia ia certlt.ioly a Yef1 nM 
extract the following choice "pulf," by id-. To.iheracia: Theee-men-:a.cliiM
wbom written we leave others to judge: an, Boyt, King, Sherwood, and "C. B. 

"Pror. But·baoan, the senior member or Cleaveland"-were Hpellecl by tbe ...... 
the F11culty, notwithstanding his repeat- or trueteea io .May I •at, a circoinlll.IMI 
edly expnm1ed d.,eire to withdraw from the wbt'ch the1 e•pecied, aod to save tlle• 
laboNI or "t.b11 lo11titote, baa consented to • 
prolong the terGI of hia eervice. Hia pby. eelvea, the1 iaauecl $7,000 worth ol _. 
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1thoat the leaat authority for 110 doing, 
1d without getting any thing therefor, 
.ve 8';,000 iu plain promisaory notes made 
1yable live years after datt>. Upon the 
ioe ohhia etock tbeee expelled profeeaon 
NI those to whom the $7,000 of spurious 
ock had been iaaued, organized a board 
'tr1111teee, and demandtld the po18euion 
. the property or the lostitut.e. A resort 
1 law wu had, and faiHng in this, they 
1en attempted to get possession by force, 
id having failed also in that, they now 
tempt to palm themselves OD the public 
I the rtal board or trutees of the E. M. 
Lctitute. 

get a hall and push ahead ; ~r'Aap1 they 
may succeed ; if eo, we shall rejoice at their 
good fortune, aa it cau in no way interfere 
with ua. Thie world ia large enough for 
ua and them, aa Uncle Toby baa it. 

HEALTH OF CINCINNATI. 

Thia bas been one or the many healthy 
seasons. The weather baa been delightful . 
this summer; there have been only a few . 
very warm dl\ya and nights. At the pres
ent time it is cool and pleasant. Cincin
nati ia uow, and baa been for years, excep\ 
during the epidemics which prevailed here 
aome few years eiooe, one of the moat 
healthy cities in the United States. Oar 
faehlonable and "ltU!/ to live" friends, who 
left the city, fearing the weather would be 
too wi.rm here, have not eujoved a 6Der 
summer in any of their retreats, than we 
have been blesaed with at home. 

OPINIONS OF THE GR ADU ATES 
.A~D FRIENDS OF 1'llE E. M. 
INSTITUTE. 

Prof. L. E. J onee baa handed as the fol· 
"The matters in controvel'!ly, however, lowing four Jett.era received by him. 

-e mC1re important to stockholders than 

Again we eay to the public, "look out?" 
bey oeither have, or ever will have, the 
clefllc Medical Institute in po88Uaion. 
·ot 011e or them will ever again lP.cture 
' the Ioatitute buildings, corner of Court 
~ Ph1m atreeu. founded in 1845, and 
ow io our posseaaion, where it la likely to 
•maia; while the old Faculty, again or. 
lllir.ed ae aforetime, to wit: Newton, 
on~. Freeman, Baldridge, Bickley, Pow. 
I, Saoden, aad Scudder, continue to own 
er.fifths of i&a entire stock, and the ex
!lled profi!ssora virtually admit as much 
heo tbey say in their pamphlet( circular): 

, the college. The special incorporation Dr. R. R. H., or Ills., an early grad11at. 
I tt.e tbarter or the lu"titute has no ad· or the E. M. lnatitu\e, write.I thus: 
IDllJ8 over 1•n Incorporation under the "I congratulate you upon yo•ar rHtora. 
~neral law er Ohio, which may be at any 1.ieo to the chair from which yo11 were 110-
ae i111tituted in a few days. Nor ia th11 justly expelled. 'l'hey will find pn.ctical 
~semon or the collt>ge e~iflce or any ma· men, and no\. theoril'Ut, the stamina or our 
rial value, as the rent paid to •tockhold· 110hool. • • • I think the school baa 
~~~aid prot'ure an equally satisfactory made a fortunate douhle abot, in ite di11-
11ld1or elsewhere." placements and acquieitione. I think by 
Thia plainly ahowa that thev are pre. next winter I shall be able to aend two 

' atadeo\t • • * • nd for their rate. we like to ... reaig. • • 
. \io11 to the powers that be, and the will Dr. H. H. S., aoot!ier graduate, writes 
the "fates." It is stated in the abov ' iu these words: 

at a liall may be had t!laewhere. or that . "I ~ by my Jone number or t~t1 Ecl!O· 
1 • • tic Mtid1cal Joumal, that your d1fficulue1 
tl'I! not BO cert.am, for a medical oollege with the ex·prof"810ra ant abuut btting ed-

oeld be or peculiar construction. It jotted. J can eay for ooe that I am bap
>ald be round rather an Dj>·hill busin"811 PY to hear \ha\. you have rid youl'llt'lvee or 
•ak& of one ball a dill!lecting room, an that ephemeral bl\bbler, .Joa. R. ~ucbanan. 
1 bi b · d I nm rully aware that bis· teaching~ were 
JI t eater, a chemical laboratof1, an 11obove eublunary thin1t11, and only flt for 
gfDenal lecture room. However, we ghOl'ta audlunati~dragtotheadvaoce
"no objections to .ee the gentlemen meat or our reforma\ory clMlle. In the 
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lf'lertion or J. Milton Sanders and W. B. smut.a, and will etay durin« U.e wi~ 
Powl'll. a.' profe!tllOf!I or the lo~titnte, ('OUl'lll•, if you retain flO~l't'i'l'ion or the N\~ 
yon hllve manti a j!Teat arqni~ition to thl' ll'ite ediHct>; ir not, T will not aU1·n1l nntl 
lt"'narth, and I hope 11tahilit7 ur oar com lecture. J read the "'~olntiou~ of tht 
mon can119. N • • • • cl~ last 11priol!'. purportinir t'>" ti- Bii fS. 

position or your impl'OfM'r con<lnctin forci.I 
bly maiot&ning J>Ofl&ellllion .. r the r11lleJ11•1 
and also of,011r irreat rnr.om.pf!lenry 1116ll

1
. 

the chair o Practice, yno bll\"e rormer!J 
occupied, with iotl!rettt. to the cla•. aoll 
credit to the Institute. It hu &rol.cii l 

such an indiirnant reelinir in my min41 
again11t Clt!av..,)and, belil't"iuir 1111 J do thal 
ne dktattld and prepared the n>AAlntion1 
for publication, that I never will atwnd 11 
college wbare he is a pruf1111ROr. sn~h • 
production could onlv have emanated f1•1111 

men whoae minds are impreguat~ wit•: 
mlllicious intentions and hBM' fal11ehMl!1 
I never have seen a weaker effilrt mail• IO 
destroy tlte reputatian or a man. Thiref 
or forty meliical students h~ lty Cl.a'~ 
land, give the death blow to the ml'<lictl 
reputation of a physician, whose me.lirJ: 
skill is pr&etically known all over tbi1111'1 

tion.. It certainly wa..~ the baeest piece ti 
abeurdity J ever read." I 

An old gradnate writes tliu11: 

"TheM is prohahly no one to whom T 
am mo~ deeply inrltibted for what little I 
know. than yourl'elf. a.od I lfl't<atly ..,.joice 
at your l'l'in~tutement as pror1'1111or or ma· 
teria medica, in your old, and lnnir deitert
ed home. and had I hel'o pl't'11ent at the 
time tho11te old walls Wl'lcnmttd hark the 
Jeng ablll'nt and true Rclet·tir, I contd ha•11 
abed tean of joy &t the return. I am cer
tain the E. M. Institute will be the e;a:. 
P.;<>Under or trne E<'lectirii>m aod reform. 
af you ean join hl'e.rt anil hand, and co.op. 
ante with it a,rain. And certain I am ah10 
that your put experittoce bu tauirht you 
aullci1mtly. to crush anything like fleecing 
gameA in their incipient stage, And that 
you will carerully avoid all ephemeriil dog
ma.~ and pri•ato fleece lectures, &c." 

A.not.her writes as follows: 
"For 11ome time past I have been a cal"tl

f'ul oh~ervt>r of p&.'ll'in~ ev11nts, more imme. 
diatt.•ly connected with 7onl'l!elr; and eApe· 
cially in regard to your relation to colleire 
enterprir.ea, aod I must •y, that the 61161 
result or all the pa.Rt overtnmings are just· 
according to my wi11thes. Your rt>instste
ment as profePsor in the ln!!titute, is a 
prominent symptom of returnioir reason on 
tbe part of the trnstee11, that will be hailed 
as a harbinger or better da}'ll, by the en
tire E1·lectic profeN1ion, and eApeeially by 
tho~ who have been benefited by your 
teaching. The perM<cution and r&11cality 
that drove you from the llllltitute received 
the conde ·•nation of all good men. The 
oi.rcnmataoc4l& were all rllllliliar to me. even 
llefore I "68d your exposition, •hich wu 
tl\ltbful in e-tery sense of the word. Bu· 
chanan & Co. have been an abominahle 
di11grace to the lnAtit.ote from th11 tint, 
and although I have a parchment with 
their names on it. I have nevet eateemed 
it very hilfhly. * * * * 

·•Th" board ufprof8118or& &111t now stands, 
has the l'ntire confidence of the profet<sioo 
in this eection, as far aa I &lll Informed, 
and we ft'8l that the disgrace aod obloqey 
of the l1&11t yflar or two, are a':lout to be re· 
mo•ed from 1 he fame or our e .. eriehed In· 
atitute. • • * * * 

Dr. W. W. S., of Virginia, August 19, 
1856, writes th111: 

"I will be at the co111mencement of the 
winter seaaion of tbe Eclectic Mediual In-

BOOK NOTICES. . 
i 

A Bj.lfD·llOOK or llfORG&lfTC cnenrJ 
B1 WILLIA• GasooRT, M..D., FR..'\.~ 
1'oornn:a WITB TR& Pnn1cs or Cno~ 
TRY, b7J. Mu.TON SnDRRs. M.D .. Ll.~1 
Professor of Chemi1<tr)' in the Ed..ttlli 
.Medical Institute of Cindonati .... , .. 
ber of U1e Amerir.an A.880ciatioa for~ 
Advancement of Science, etc. Fu1rt~ 
American, Crom the third London ~ 
tion. 
Thie work is by far the ablest expoiititoli 

ot the doctrines of the science extaltl 1181 
now, since th\l Physics have been addt>d~ 
Prof. Sanders, i1 rendered complete as ~ 
te;a:t. book for medical 11t..odeML 

A HAim-soo11: or Oaou10 C1.JDTST•!1 
By Wn.LLTAM Ga.:ooat, M.D., F R!l.11 
Edited b7 J. M.tLTOlf Sunna, M.~ 
LL. D •• Prof11saor or Cbemistn in I~ 
J<;clectic Medical Institute of Ci~ci~111 
Member of the American A.s. 
for the AdvaoCf'ment of Science, ti: 
Fonrtb American, from tbe foardl 
don edition. 
This work is the moat complete .-11 

extant, upon the subject ol Organic Cllelt1 
isuy in general. I 

The abon work& are now ha prta. ~ 
will be illl!ued in a few weekL 
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right to our courtesy, as men and physi· 

I C • • cians. So also, if there be a better way, i»art 1-0rigina ommUDJt3tf0DS. and we can convince them of it by the S'l• 

MILK SICKNESS. 

JlY ALl'llJID JUL()KE, K. D. 

periority or our practice, then, indeed, 
should we demand and receive the courtesy 
of the old school. 

I also know some new school practi
tioners, who, believing lobelia to be the 
"one thing needful," are as uneucceesfal as 

(OONCLUDl!D l!'BOJI LAST NUllllEB.) the old School, alld indeed more 80, l 
Among Allopaths generally, where I mean those who take the constant vomit• 

iave been, the greatest reliance bas been ing as Nature's etrorts to relieve herself 
•laced in calomel, castor oil, croton oil, for their guide, .ind who aid Mt- by ~ 
.od opium. And the result or that treat· ntetici / Such a course, it is true, bas re
nent, so far as my knowledge extends, both lieved Nature of some suffering, by &etld

n Indiana and Illinois, is the loss of about ing the patient.II to the lower country. 
our.fifths or the patients treated. I will now give you my treatment and 
In Dr. Dickson's "El1!111enta of ]lledicine," ita succeu. 

. recent work, and or gl'f!at merit in the F-atioe &age.-H I have a patient 
Ulopathi.c ranks, emetics, leeches to the in a milk-sick re@ion, in the time of it.I 
bdomen, ice, mercurial purgatives, opium, prevalence, and before he is ccmpelled io 
nd enemata, are recommended. This, he take his bed, and even alterwaril, ir before 
ays, would be bis treatment, should a case perament aauea and vomWng have eet 'in, 
ccur in bis practice. The emetic recom- I advise him io drink jut aa much goo8 
11ended ia ipecac, and this only to be given '!'irita as be can without into:rieation ; ad 
a the first stage. 'l'he mer..:uriaJa and oil I will add, that pel'90na laboringunderthe 
o be pushed to purgation, aided by ene- incipient itage of tbia diaeue, will beu 
11ata. He speaks, also, of the almost en· '4rntimn u much as when in health. Thil 
ire dependence of some of the proreBBio.n agent ii aelrnowledged w ha'fe a DDivenal 
pon gambogia, aloes, and other dra.tac power over, and applicabilit1 w, the ror
&thartic1. matiw stage or the diaeue. a- it llCle, 
This treatment ia not brought upon the I do not know; but that it doee, in tome 

llpis for animadYeraion. I onl1 give it w.1, uutralize aad render the poilon in
• lid but .Allopatbic practice, witb the ert, ia certain, incontro'8rtible. Or, it 
~•ta or the disease under such practice. Uaia be too almp}e • preecription to ~ 
II friend.a have an undoubted right to Ul8 the viewa or aablima&tcl aeclioal ecieace, 
, and its practitioners have an undoubted take the following : 
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ll Sulphur sublimatum, 8iv, modus operandi in the cure or di&elff.I 
Spiritus rectificatus dilutum, f!xvi. M. When I am sick, give me the physic~ 

Dose, f3ss every hour or so, till bowels are who is learned in the science, r.nd who.~ 
moved. You need not fear this medicine, the same time, is an adept in the arl. IC~ 
nt this stage of this disease. It will neither must have either alone, then give me lhli 
stimulate nor intoxicate to any consider&- practical man, who, by experience, hae ~ 
ble extent, until it modifies and controls come rich in the resources of bis ut. I 

the disease. Ir a patient in the incipient Tbeee remarks may be thought irrel~ 
state should take a half gallon per diem, vant to my 1ubject; but, as the practkl 
it would not intoxicate nor injure in any which I have adopted in this disease mll.li! 
way, till the disease would be controlled. necessarily be somewhat empirica~ 11 
The rule, therefore, in the administration thought ;t due to myself and to the om· 
or spirits for this disease, as in snake poi- s1on, to atep aside in order to give this

1 

son, is to give it till it produces the desired apology for empiriciam, where scientific! 
etrect, without regard to quantity. After rules cannot govern the art. Where, tbere
ha'Ying produced this effect, you have no fore, the pathology of a disease 1B not well 
further use for the remedy. Now, it is a understood, and where no fixed rules ca11I 
universally admitted fact, that spirits neu- govern in the administration of medicines. 
trolize or destroy, in some we.y, snake poi- then must proud philosophy bow to prscli-, 
son; that immense and incredible quanti· cal experience. With this apology, tbelf" 
ties of liquor may be taken in such cases, fore, I shall proceed. 
with perfec~ impunity and with the best Second Slage.-If you are called in tltei 
results. commencement of this stage, a mild bvl' 

If empiricinn be burled at me for this thorough emetic would perhaps be or ter· 

recommendation or liquor in milk sickneBS, vice. I prefer, in this disease, the iurosi~ I 
because I cannot explain its modus ope- of lobelia. And where you wish its emetiel 
randi in the disease, I would also ask the effects mainly, give it in only oue or two, 
hyper.scientific theorists, how it acts in doses a few moments apart. This sbould1 
snake poison, to destroy its power? That be preceded by some bland infusion of arG
it does so act stands out prominent, and is matic herbs. But, unless you give yo~r 
undeniable. If I were bitten by a poison- emetic in the commencement of the secoo4I 
~s snake, I should want no tlieOl"Ut to treat siage, you will only increase the difficulty. 
me, but a practical man-one who would by any emetic which you may admioi5ter. 
give, independent of the sneers of the by- In such cases, in this stage, my only remt
per-scientiflc profession, the book-worms dy thus far, to allay the excitability or tb1 
only, that which experience had teated, and nervous system, the nausea and Tomitill;. 
bad proved to be efficient. has been the following: 

Let me not be misunderstood; I do not ~ Lob. plant pulv. 
aecry medical literatare, 1chmtitic inveeti- Cypripedium pulv. 
gations, nor medical philosophy. On the A11clepias pulv., aa. 
contrary, the more a man knows of the sci- Make into a very weak infusion. or thi! i 
ence of medicine, and collateral aciencea, let your patient have, if an adult, not mo:-1 , 
the better, provided he is also a practical than 20 or 30 mops at farthest, but givell 1

1 

man. He caanot know too much of anat- every five or ten minutes, until nausea anl 
omy, physiology, patholo!JY, and all else vomiting are arrested. This, in my hMd!. I 
that appertains to the medical philosopher. has never failed. Those who have bs! 
All this will throw a flood of light upon but little experience may think it Ftr:LD!" 
'he theory and practice of medicine, ex- that lobelia will do this, but I assure !f4 1 

plainitig, upon scientific principles, the that it will; and all who have used it fl I 
adaptability of known, trifd maieria, to exceedingly small doses, frequently repeal- I 
certain pathological conditions, and their ed, will so testify. . j 

: • • ' I , 
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I should then, perhaps, as a matter of 
DTenience and chance, if I had a case to 
iat, and for the same purpose, use the 
!lowing: 

Morphia gr. 1-20, 
lnfns. peach tree leaves and elm bark. 

ne small teaspoonful every half hour or 
, till vomiting ceases. I have used this 
-eparation in "congestive rever," where 
most the whole list or anti-emetics bad 
1en tried and failed. Now, as before re-
1.rked, there is a strong analogy between 
1ese diseases; reasoning, therefore, aua
gically, what would be good for the same 
· similar conditions in one c&Re, we should 
1 led to conclude would be equally good 
. :mother case. 
Sinapi81111.-.A. mustard draft, or poul
ce, over the region of the stomach, may 
i used us an adjunct remedy in this stage; 
at keep away your cantharides, if you do 
~t wish trouble. The whole tendency of 
1e disease is to the destruction of tissue, 
om first to last. Keep off, therefore, your 
v-blister, or you may produce an incurable 
ound, both upon your patient and upon 
~ur reputation. 
Purgatfoes.-N ow, tho very moment that 

argati1·es can be made to stay upon the 
:omacb, that moment you should give 
1em and them only. As before remarked, 
a early and thorough action upon the 
GWels is the great desideratum. This se
ared in time, and solublllty maintained, 
ad yon have the disease under ptirfect re· 
1edi1tl contrul. Nay, the disease is already 
1astered. The agents upon which 1 have 
eretofore relied, and with which I have 
lways succeeded, (one case excepted,) are 
/Tt1pu1 lepta11dria: and oleum ricini. These 
ere the main agents. I mo.de the extract 
r syrup myself; for all these cases, with 
at the one exception, were treated before 
commenced the use or concentrated pre-
aratione. · 

As regards the administration of the 
rrnp, you nesid not be particular o.s to the 
uantity. The general rule is, to gh·.:i all 
~e stomach can bear, and about every 
~ur, till catl!arsis follows. Arter having 
1ven about three doses thns, 1 have Col-

lowed up with the castor oil ; and I do not 
believe that there is, in the whole materi& 
medica, another agent that can at all com
pare with castor oil in this disease. I do not 
think much of this article in any other dis
ease, but to this it seems to have a pecu• 
liar applicability. And here it is not so 
apt to be thrown otr the stomach as are 
many other cathartic agents. In one stub
born case, I administered over a pint, after 
having freely used my ayrupu1 leptandriiz, 
before I produced catharsis. Most per
sons have a great repugnance to the taste 
of oil; to somewhat modify this, you may 
administer it in warm colfee, or vinegar, or 
liquor. Put either of these into a cup, 
into which pour your oil, and it will be 
suspended ill the midJle of the fluid, and 
may be taken without much disgust. A 
better way than either, a way in which the 
oil is rendered somewhat palatable, is the 
following: ~ Equal parts of castor oil and 
sweet milk. Bring to the boil slowly and 
remove immediately; sweeten with loaf su
gar. This is pleasant to take, and the ca
thartic properties of the oil is not iujureli 
thereby, 

Entmata.-N ow if your syrnp and oil do 
not operate in o. reasonable time, give large 
enemas every hour or so, composed of the 
following: 
~ Table salt, one table-spoonful, 

'Varm water, half a pint, 
Orleans molasses, one gill, 
Castor oil, one ounce. M. 

In one case, I was over 48 hou1'8, con
stanUy and perseveringly using the reme
dies, berore I . IQCCeeded in obtaining an 
adion upon the bowels. You need n~ 
fear to uae the remedie11 propoeed, w an:y 
re~nable extent, and for uy. desirable 
t.ime. 

In the excepted case, I gave le!Jtnndrin, 
instead or the syrup or leptandria. lp all 
other respects, my treatment was as be
fore. · This co.so resulted as favorably as 
the others. 

Pediluvia.~It is a good practic, to ap
ply warm foot-baths, . and then warmth and 
moisture to the feet continuously. 

Spo11ge Baths.-Alk~ine ·sponge baths 
should be resorted to, from Coar to six houn. 
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apart. The water, however, must be warm, held in the mouth until dissolved, and the• 
friction immediately applied, and the whole swallowed, would be better. In this ny1 

person kept at a natural temperature. It you may satisfy your patient, and as ell'~ 
should be remembered that in this disease tually allay thirst, without inciting em~if, 
there is but little external fever. as if you were to allow him to drink free!J 
. Cholagogue8.-Arter vomiting has been or water. 
arrested, and thorough evacuations of the Le\ your patient know that your rcill ii 
alimentary tract sec11red, alterati ve doses law, and see that the nurse enforces it. Bt 
of leptandrin, podophylliu, and ext. tara.xi- not a tool in the hands or the friends iJ 
cii, made into pills, may be given three or the patient. They will, in many case!, bl 
four times daily. This, with good nour- constantly suggesting that this, that ad 
ishing diet, is all that will be needed to the other should be done; that doctor st 

complete the cure. You need not now be and so did so and so, and that, therefoll'1 

afraid of your podophyllin in alterative you should. Make up your mind thoroog~ 
doses; but, before this condition is ob- before doing any thing, what should ~ 
tained, podophyllin, gamboge, scammony, done, and pursue it steadily. 
jalap, and all such agents, must be inter- I have now furnished a general list rJ 
dieted, unless thPy be materially modified the agent.a used by myself in this di.<e&W. 
with other agents. and the results uniformly accomplished. 

Anti-bilious Pl1ysic.-To effect the first But, so far as I am informed, ill "regular 
and thorough action or the bowels you may practice,'' it is frightful in its results. Per. 
resort to our anti-bilious physic. I should mit me, however, in conclusion, to saytha: 
prefer the concentra:ed to the crude agents; the disease is not, per ae, so fatal; thal 9! 
the concentrated fluid extract would be per cent. should bo saved. Give me ~ 
eligible and more likely to be retained up- good female nurse, and let that nurse bu 
on the stomach. You may obtain the for- kind and affectionate sister, or a moth~· 
mula and doses of both of these p_repara.- whose maternal love can never be 
tiona from the "U. 8. Dispensatory." omed, or a wife, whose ucdying atrectioo! 

This bas been the outline of my treat- are interwovc?n with every fiber of my p> 
ment of this disease, in over a dozen cases, tient, and you may annihilate the wholt1 
and with uniform success. That there are materia medica, leaving me only plenty~ 
other ageots which may do as well, and spirits, flower of sulphur and castor ct. 
perhaps better, is admissible. I have, how- With these only, I shall be able to com. 
ever, given y<>a my practice and success. pete with.t.he whole faculty, in this cm-. 

DriAk.--Of this I forgot to speak in its though they may be armed 'Capa?t wi~ 
appropriate place. But to be complete, I all their formidable host of therapi&. Yti, 
muat do so. There is generally persistent pure and loving woman is adapted by tbl 
thirst. Your patient is frequently calling Author of our beini, to be a ministeril( 
for water; you .must, if you have feelings, angel to the suffering patient. 
hearken to his petitions. Beware, how- I have known persons, in this and oth« 
ever, how and :when you grant them. If diseases, given over to die by the best il 
water is allowed .aa often and as freely as physicians, who were lured back to esztl 
wanted, no medi.cines can be retained up- again by the kind and unremitting attt• 
on the stomach long enough to operate on tion, the tears, the smil91, and worda i. 
the bowels. Water freely taken will, in a comfort and hope, of pure, loving wo1111! I 
few moments, be ejected• it cannot lie up- Yea, when you have seen and felt wha! 1

1

1 

on. the stomach. Arter JOD commence have, you will not, can not think me • 
your cathartic course, therefore, you must enthuaiut. 
interdict the use of water URtil the medi· Six years eince, I knew a man aUatbi 
clue operates, except in VWJ small sipe, with typhoid pneumonia. For four moadf 
and c:<>ld u po11ible. Small piece• of ice he wu not able. to do an1 thing i three I 
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lrlch he was not able to be oat or the 
1use; over two or which be was not able 
be oat or bed ; and about twenty-eight 

1ys and nights of which he was not known 
sleep. His physicians, friends, rather 

1d mother, all gav.& -lUn.t .m:er to death. 
e himself had yielded to its mandate, and 
Id made a final arrangement of all his 
lrthly affairs, and had invoked the con-
1ling inftaeneee of oar holy religion to 
oth the pangs of a dying bed. But an 
iis time, beside him, by night and by day, 
ith a feeling inexpressible, a pathos nn
,thomable, with a tact intuitive alone to 
oman, sat his wife, without sleep, except 
hat she got with her bead upon his bed; 
ithont aliment, only what her friends 
>mpelled her to take-a ministering angel 
hispering in his ears hnpe, alluring him 
om the charnal-house by hopeful looks, 
cpressions or love and interest, and by a 
rct in all those means, attentions and kind
esses, which the.sick so much need, and 
'hicb none but loving woman can bestow. 
Thus was bis life saved, after having 

len despaired ofbyphysicians and friends, 
r the unwearied attentions of bis wife. 
.nd this ca&J is not an iSolateed one. 
Palutint, Ill., &pt. 7, 1856. 

N THE PREPARATION OF AL
NUrn FUOM THE ALNUS SER
RUL.A. TA. 

{The following aeries of articles in rela
on to this preparation, written by C. H. 
leaveland, or this city, and Dr. Coe, of 
ew York, exhibit the scientific knowlecge 
id pretensions of the former individual in 
ieir troe light.-ED. E. M. Joun.] 

lDmICAL PROPERTIES OF ALNUrnE. 

years since, m which the decoct1on is very 
highly spoken of as an alterative and as
tringent, in scrofula and cutaneous dis
eases, and also as very beneficial in h::ema.
turia. It was tried by the writer when 
se\"eral other means bad failed, -and ap
peared almost immediately to put a stop to 
the diseased manifestation. The tags of 
tho alder have bad a high popular reputa
tion In malignant dysentery with fetid dis
charges, and a deeoction of the leaves have 
proved bene!lcial in dyspepsia, where the 
rood ferments, and there is a belching of 
fetid gas with derangements of the liver 
and bowels. 'l'be leaves have been applied 
to corroding ulcers with decided benefit; 
and the article in the New York Journal 
of Medicine above referred to, was strong 
in its commendation or the watery extract, 
of the consistency of treacle, applied to 
scrofulous and even cancerous ulcers. In 
one case of cancer of the breast, it seemed. 
entirely to put a stop to the ravages of the 
disease. The leaves have been applied to 
the breasts or females, to stop the lacteal 
secretion, and prevent suppuration. 

In nea1 ly all this class of cases the pres
ent writer has bad occasion to apply some 
preparation of the Alnas, and is prepared 
to speak strongly in it.8 favor from persona.I 
observation. 

It possesses marked tonic and astringent 
properties, and may perhaps exert a spe
cific effect on the lymphatic glands, bat 
there is some doubt on the latter poin~ 
iu:cept that it acts, as do all the bitter ton
ics, to prevent the putrefactive proceas 
from commencing, or to pat a stop to it 
after it has commenced. Hence ita pecu· 
liar valul' in putrid diarrheas and dysente
ries, puttinir a stop to the putrefactive pro
cess, and producing astringency on the mi
nute blood-vessels. In the same manner 
we can accouut for the cares in the cases 

BY c. H. CLEAY&L.UID, X.D. of bromataria, as well as the suppression 
~e profession for a long time have bad of the lacteal secretion and the prevention 

ieir attention called to the bark of the of decomposition of the mammary glands. 
llnua •el'7'Ulata, or common tag-alder of 'l'be. happy combination of the antiseptlc 
few England, as a very valuable tonic and of the tonic principle with the astri~DC)' 
l~rattve. An article was published in ot the tannic aeid, wiU. account for the 
111 New York J oornal or M:edleine, a few great benefits derived from the nae of ~· 
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extract in cases of cancer or scrofulous ul
ceration, or in any form of corroding ulcer
ation. 

On making many trials with the bark 
a.nd the leaves, and finding them of great 
vnlue in the diseases for which th<>y are 
indicnted, I prepared a powder by steep
ing the green bark in a liquid coniposed or 
three parts or water to one or alcohol, and 
letting the liquid evaporate, dried the re. 
siduum, using it internally or externally in 
place of the decoction or extract. That 
preparation was very good; but another, 
and perhaps a better one, is made by steep
mg the green or dried bark in dilute alco
hol, and at once precipitating the alnuine 
by means of a solution of alum, and then 
cautiously washing the residuum with very 
cold water. It is not neceseary to remove 
all the alum, as that will not produce any 
unpleatant effect in the combination, either 
when applied internally or externally; the 
small amount of the salt acting mainly as 
a topical astringent. 

Any practitioner can make these prepa
rations of alder with very little trouble and 
expense, and they only require a trial to be 
acknowledged of great value.-Nel1on'1 
Jbner. Lancet. 

ALNUINE AND DR. CLEAVELAND. 

BY GROTE.a COE, Jl.D. 

In your Journal or May, 1856, there is 
an article copied Crom Nelson's American 
Lancet, and purporting to be written by 
"C. H. Cleaveland, M. D.," upon the me· 
clicinal properties of Alnuine. Thisarticle 
ia characterized by such gross blunders, 
that we are necessitated to draw the in
ference, that it is either the offspring or 
i1norance or that its writer is striving to 
teat the credulity of the readers oC Nelson's 
I.neat. 

We shall not insult the intelligent phy· 
liclan by an illusion to the therapeutic 
properties which are attnbuted to this 
"alnaine," bot we shall allude briefly to 
t.he funny chemiat17 involved in the pro-
18811 giTen Cor tile preparation of this sub-
ltuce. . 

The author's process is speedily tuld., 
He gravely informs us that the alnaine ii· 
prepared by "steeping the green or dmd 
bark in dilute alcohol, and at once precip
itating the alnuine by means or a $Oloti<.11 
or alum, and then cautiously washing the 
residuum with very cold water." "It i; 
not ne~essary," continues this chemical Ii;. 
minary, "to remove all the alum, as th&: 
will not produce o.ny unpleasant effect in 
the combination, either when applied U· 

ternally or internally; the small amount ol 
the salt acting mainly as a topical aslriir 

p~ i 
Let us devote a brief paragraph or t_.,. 

to this wond~rrul preparation or this Dr. 
C. II. Cleaveland. It is known tu yoc 
that alum, or rather alumina, forms lfiU 
organic matters, a true chemical compocll4 
which is insolul:.lo in an eminent degm 
in most menstruams. The art or dying il 
built upon this chemical fa.ct, Cor the mllil. 
beautiful colors which that art pro~e!, 
are the result principally of the combiiis
tion or alumina with the organic colorita 
matters which give hue to woven fabrict. 

In the case of the addition or alum I! 
the tincture or Alnu1 1errula1a, there i: a 
precipitation or organic substances, ~it; 
the coloring matter, the ta.nnic acid, tbe l 
gum, together with the neutral prineip!t 
or the al nus. Now, the medicinal proP"r
tieCJ .or this plant, re.iide in its resin ai:i 
neutral principle. The resin is only~.:

ble in strong alcohol therefore the diloltd 
nlcohol does not dissolve it, and or coonr ' 
the alum cannot precipitate it from a 91ll:
tion which does not contain it. But w · 
neutral principle is soluble, and is precipi· I 
ta.ted along with the coloring matter, tsa
nin and gum, and is entirely WMhed f{l 

by the "cautious washing" recommendff. 
as it is entirely soluble in water, either h,;• 
or cold. 

Thus the process given by this doetorr~ 
the preparation of alnuine is nngatOJ1. f•: 
even if the substances he pretends to prt' 
cipitate are active in the condition ill w.a 
they exist in the plant, their p~ 
insolubility in all the menstraa the7 WOll1' 
be liable to come in cootact wiil ia tlil 
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itomach would entirely preclude their use or formed during the process-cannot, so 
IS a medicine. ra.r, be entirely got rid or. But their pre-

Why sir, I would a.s leave take that sence does not interfere in the lea.st 
?Ooderous mass of pretension and empiri- with the medicinal effects of the plants, a.s 
:~m, King's American Eclectic Dispensa- they are not rendered insoluble thereby, 
:ory, for my guide in the preparation or nor are their properties in the lea.st altered 
remedies, as the formulas or this Dr. C.H. or detE'riorated. It is now the continued 
Cleaveland, for the one antbor is as officions solicitude of this firm to get rid or these, 
in his pretensions to that be does not un- although harmless yet inelegant substances, 
derstand, as the other is obtuse to his own and theablestchemica.lability in thiscoun
ignorance, and to the pity with which oth- try is now exclusively engaged in the at
ers regard il tainmeot of that end. But while the7 

But we !!poke or "adulterations," and we are engaged in this great undertaking, 
shall write a few short paragraphs upon that which ibvolves the well being and the 
&11bject before closing. Admitting for the lives of thousands in the future-while a 
present, that the alnuine which Dr. Cleave- fortune is being expended for that purpo11e, 
land supposes he obtains is an active me- and the ablest talent this country can pro
dicioal agent, would there be no "adultera- duce is devoted to that great and laudable 
tion" connected with it? Perhaps this purpose', there is u. nest of insignificant 
prolil!c scribbler is not a.ware that a.t lea.st Cincinnati doctors, without the ability to 
fifty per cent. or his prepare.hon would be comprehend, or the nobleness or soul to 
alumina! Is this not "adulteration"-or admit a truth, now scribbling volumes or 
woold you, gentlemen, In your ardor for the ioaninity, and article after article or non
public weal, ascribe it to the fortuitous entities, in the elfort to injare the charae
casualities of manufacture? It is this spe- ters of these praise worthymen, and to deter 
ciea or "adulteration" which is ascribed to the public from that just appreciation or 
the firm or B. Keith & Co., ror there is DO their labors which they so richly deserve. 
person at all conversant with the courte-
sies or lire, or with even its decencies, who 
bas accused these gentlemen or the pre- "ALNUINE Al\'D DR. CLEA. VEL .. Um." 

n C. B. CLIU VBL4lfl>. 
meditated and deliberate desire to adulte~
ate their preparations by the Intentional 
addition or foreign matter, for the purpose The article on alnuine, which you re
of makiog money upon the destruction or printed from the American Lancet, was 
lauman life. written by me, about one year ago, when 

Thoee who have not devoted their at- I bad more confidence in the t!tatemeota 
tentioo to the subject or organic chem- or some who are engaged in the manufac· 
iatry; are but little cognisant or the great tare or the so-called concentrated medi
cli.llicnlties to be surmounted in the attain- cines, than I have at pr1>seot. I then wrote, 
meat or that great desideratum-purity in as will he perceived by a reference to the 
the Isolation or the active principles of article lo the May number, page 201, that 
plants. Tbe strongest evidence we can "I prepared a powder by steeping the 
adduce in proof of this, is the fact that the green bark le a liquid composed or three 
firm of B. Keith & Co. have already ex- parts or water and one or alcohol, and let. 
pended over twenty thousand dollars in the ting the liquid evaporate ; dried the resid
attainment of that end. There are some uum, using it internally and externally, In 
coloring priodples which will adhere to place or the decoctioo or extract." I re
tbe active agents despite alt the resources marked, "l'bat preparation was verr good; 
or modem chemistry to displace them; but another, and p.rAap1 a l>etter one, II 
wlu1e a.pin a minute trace or the reagents made by steeping the green or dried bark 
Uled in the preparation of the principles- in dilute alcohol, and at once preclpltatior 
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the aluuine by means of a solution of alum, dried be.rk of the Al nus serrulata, crushed, I 
and then washing the residuum with very and arter steeping it in dilute alcohol, and 
cold .water." passing the liquid through it in a percoh.tor 

In no place have I stated that this last until the bark appeared to be exhausted 
article was a good one; the only rr.com- of its soluble material, I &dded 30 gnJ.no 
mendation I have given it, was in the doubt- of alum to it, and produceil a precipitate, 
ful form of saying as above, "aad perhap.• which, when the liquid had been filtered i 

a better one." It is true, as indicated, I from it and dried, I found to weigh ju.st om I 

had never made or used any alnuine that grain. On subjecting this to the beat of r. , 

Jaad been made thus, but such a prepara- spirit lamp, in a platinum spoon, the weight 
tion had been recommended to me by one was reduced to the fovrtA of a grain, show. 
who said he had made and used it; and ing indubitably that the half of it was JaOI 

hence, with a desiro to place before the alumina. After making the precipitate, 111 

profession all the resources of our science, above stated, I found that the super-ua. I 

I mentioned it, with the intimation that tent liquid retained the taste, the odor, t.11d 
the profession should make a trial of it. the coloring matter of the alder bark. from ' 

"Grover Coe, .M. D." gives me the credit which I concluded that the eztracc, u I 
of having made this article, and more than made it, contains the medicinal properties 
intimates that I am engaged in manufac- of the bark; and I am now prepared to say, 
turing or iutP.rested in the manufacture or perhaps, is every way a better article tlwa 
medicines for the profession, whi~h semi- that where the precipitate is thrown don 
charge I have had occasion elsewhere to with a re-agent. On evaporating this n
fiatly deny. per-natent liquid, I find I have the mas.; 

But there is one matter more, or some- that has the taste of the alder in an emi
what amusing interest, in the article by neut degree, intermixed with quite large 
"Grover Coe, M. D.," iu addition to the crystals of alum. Bnt with all my manip11-
one above referred to; and that is, the ghb l'l.tions, I have been unable to find aayol 
and natural manner or the writer, in mak- "Grover Coe, M. D.'s" alumina. Certaully 
ing me say what I have no\ said. I spoke there must have been a mistake aoineiclcrt. 
of the precipitation of the alanine bymeaus for I find no traces of the "fifty per cent.: 
of a 1olution or alum; and, with what the of that article my preparation ia said to 
know-nothings are accustomed to style a contain; and of course I am not. disap
Juuitical twist, "Grover Coe, :M. D.," said: pointed, inasmuch as, not having used it 
"It is known to you that alum, or rat&er as a pr.icipitaut, I did not eipect to bd 
alumina, Corms with organic matters a true it in the precipitate.-Worcester JOt1rnal r;j 
chewice.l compound,' which is insoluble in Medicine. 
an elJlinent degree in most menstruums." 
I would like also to enquire if it be not "C.H. CLEAVELAl'."D".ON "ALl\rt:Th"I' 
equally well known that alumina ii insolu- AGAIN. 

ble in an eminent degree in most menstru
uma, and that consequently I could not 
have Wied alumina as a precipitant, as he 
would have your readers euppose. 

Again he says: "Perhaps this prolific 
scribbler is not aware that at least fifty 
per cent. or his preparation would be alu
mina." 
· In order to test the truth of whether the 

(ilum-notalumiua--wonld be precipitated 
in an -insoluble compound. within tile pre
sent week ~ ob1"ined a half ounce or the 

BY GROVER COE, )(. D. 

"Without wishing to draw the attenticc 
of C. H. Cleaveland Crom his Carnrite par
suit" ol quibbling and misrepresentation, 
and of displaying his chemical charlatanry 
t.> the public eye, I ask the favor of a.amall 
portion of your columns, for the pnrpoill 
of giving a short expo11e or his "expose." 

He states that hi'! arwcle OD ".A.l.onine~ 

was written at a time when he had "mott 
confidence in tbe statements or some no 
are engaged in the manufacture or the eo-
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:ailed concentrated medicines, than he bas 
.t present." Here is an admission which 
; peculiarly refre6hing in these degenerate 
lays. It seems that some waggish indi
iclu11l bas been amusing himself at the ex-
1eose of the ex-professor's gullability; that 
e it is, and not his readers, that has been 
sold." But why was not "C. H. Cleave
uid" more explicit in stating who tbot10 
iaughty ''some" were, whose statement.II 
1ave proved so fallacio11t1? As be had ad
~tted his contribution to pharmaceutic 
ilerature to have been formed out of bor· 
owed capital, why should he have any 
ompunctiona in regard to acknowledging 
he source? Or has the individual who 
arnisbes these scientific (!) items become 
shamed of playing the "jackall" to so 
mall a "lion?" and hence, wishes to carry 
•n bis operations s.ub ro1a. Come, speak 
•Ut, "C. H. (ileaveland ;" let us know who 
bose "some" a.re who have taken you in, 
ncl we will be "after them with a sharp 
lick?" We know your mobility so well, 
bat we fear you niay be made the "medi
m" oC more delusive "expositions" on the 
o~ceolrated medicines," hence an anxiety 
rues to 

"Put a whip in every honest hand, 
To laah the rascals naked through the world." 

The purely non-committal form of the 
l·professor's scientific (I) concoctions, is 
eally admirable. Qualified with the ex
r~s3ions, that be "in no no place stated 
he article to be a good one;" that it was 
1 a "doubtful form,'' and that it was ~·per
aps a better one," his lucid expositions 
f organic chemistry seem to be entitled 
la large share of cfedence. Let it be 
nderstood hereafter, that although "C. 
l, Cleaveland'' knows nothing of the arti
le whose prP.teosions he sets forth, yet he 
lways has a convenient "acaptJ-goat" at 
And, who said he had made and used it. 
Not insultin~ my readers' intelligl)nce 

Y renewing the quibble In regard to a 
solution of alum,'' I reiterate, for the ben
fit of "C. H. Cleaveland," and "11 other 
hemical tyros, that alumina forms with . , 
rgan10 matters, a t111e chemical com-
oond, which ia insoluble, in an eminent 
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degree, in most menstruums. He then 
asks the following p .. rtinent question: "I 
would like also to inquire if it be not 
equally well known that alumina ia imolu· 
ble, in an eminent degree, in most menstru
umsr• It may be known to a chemic11l lu
minary of the caliber of "0. H. Cleave- _ 
land," but the intelligence has never 
reached any further. Alumina is freely 
1olu1>le in most acids, and the fixed caustio 
alkalies. 

Close upon the admission that be had 
written from hearsay, follows a curious his
tory of bis subsequent attempts to en
lighten himself. True to his natural in
stincts, he disregards the requirements of 
science, and exhausts the bark with dilute 
alcohol, thus hoping to render his previous 
blunders less apparent. He obtains "one 
grain" of a precipitate, subjects it to the 
heat of a spirit lamp, in a platinum spoon, 
and finds that' the weight is reduced to 
"one-fourth of a grain." He therefore 
triumphantly concludes that the half was 
not alumina. Not taxing the credulity of 
my readers by wishing them to believe 
"C. H. Cleaveland" capable of conducting 
the manipulations of the laboratory with 
chemical nicety, I nevertheless accept the 
deducti~ns of the ex-professor as they stand. 
In order to make due allowance for the 
ex-professor's honesty, I shall reject one
half the weight of bis precipitate as being 
water, reducing the weight to half a grain, 
which half grain was a compound of tannic 
acid, organic coloring matter aDd alumina. 
The combustible portion being driven off 
by beat, one-fourth of a grain remained
just fifty per cent, which was alumina. 
Thus bas "C. H. Cleaveland" confirmed 
my position. True, he says: "But with 
all my mampulations, I have been unable 
to find any of 'Grover Coe, M. D.'s' alumi
na." No Qne doubts that, for so muah ig
norance is betrayed throughout, that I am 
sure no one will charge him with beinr 
able to recognize his own re-agent. Sin· 
gulr.rly enough, the ex-professor hu omit.. 
ied to iD(orm •S what that "one.fourth of 
a grain" was which was left, thereby de
t>rhing us or the full particulars or. very 
unportant inveat.igatiop. , , · 
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The ex-proressor's conclusion that the 
"super-natent liquid" contained the most 
valuable propertie~ or the bark, after hav
ing been told it, is worthy or a dogberry; 
the professional world will be delighted to 

DR. SHERWOOD .AGA.IX-ASYI
SP ASMODIC TINCTURE ..A....~D 

STRYCIINU. POISON. 

hear that "0. H. Cleaveland" is "now pre- Let tveryman 1tand on laia OIDR Platfona. 

pared to say that the extract as he made In July last, I assisted R. S. Newton i:l 
it, perhap&, is every way a better article the treatment of a case or poisoning bJ 
than that where the precipitate is thrown Strychnia, which occurred in this city; the 
down with a reagent." There is not the case was also visited by Dr. "rm. Sber
alighteet doubt or that, if the use or rea- wood, until Dr. R. 8. Newton could be 
gents was no better comprehended than it brought. This gentleman attempted t-0 
is by "C. H. Cleaveland." The reader is steal the honor of treating the case, and 
respectfully requested to give the "perhaps" did report the same in the J ouroal con
a kind and considerate regard. Those who ducted by Sherwood & Co. This trick wa: 
appreciate the value or reliability in the round out before his paper was is..orued. 
statemeets put forth by those who have "a Though there was no intention on our part 
desire to place before the profession all the to report the case, nntil we learned of tbe 
resources of science," will, no doubt, highly dish-0nest course taken by Dr. Sherwood, 
estimate such po&itfre information. The in publishing a case that did not belong
etyle or writing 18 recom~ended to all to him, and which had been understood by 
thick-headed contributors to the "resour- all parties to be objected to by the pr.
ces of science," as being vastly comprehen- tient-yet, in consequence or this act of. 

aive, and not uncomfortably explicit. It Sherwood, it was deemed proper to man 
offers an opportunity for "backing down,'' a brier statement or the case on the cowr 
when caught in a "tight place." Also, be of the E. M. Journal for August last. Tlif 
aure and have a &cape· goat at your elbow article was beaded, "Another case of poiM1ft' 
in case you yourself should be laid by the ing from Strychnine succesifully t~ 
heels. It may not seem generous, but what witll Sweet Oil and Lard Oil." In ans'R~ 
of that-it will amuse the public vastly, to to which, Dr. Sherwood made an insin~ 
11ee you clear your skirts by pointing to one tion in the .August number of his pamphlet 
who "said 114 had made and used it."- that the case did not belong to the report. 
Never forget the "perhaps;" it qualifies er, R. S. Newton, and that neither of ns 
yourAlxpressions admirably-and ag a gen· treated it, to which I replied in the Stp
eral thing it will be best to italicise it. tember number or the E. M. J onmal, undfr 
This will give it more force. .Another the caption, "Dr. Sherrrood's Great IJi.l. 
tbing: be careful, in recommending an ar. couery." 1.'his seems to have been a pt'!'" 

ticle, not to state it to be a "good one." rect bomb-shell-so much so that the gec
Tbis will relieve you of any further respon- tleman appears to have given up the ab.ip, 
11ibility. .A lament.able dispensation or and turned the matter into the band• (of 

Providence having "pulled the wool" over C.H. Cleaveland, thinking that he wo1ld 
the eyes of "C. H. Cleaveland" in the na- be more succes11ful in defending him in his 
tural way, I can but pray earnestly for a disboneety and ignor&nce, than be bim~lf 
remission or the grievous fiat. Let us hope had been or could be. He knew be had 
that the scales may yet fall rrom his men- disreputably reported the case ; that the 
tal orbs, and the rays or intelligence, hon- prescription be bad given (an alcoholic 
e~ty, and virtue, find entrance within the tincture) was the grossest mal-practiee; 

cliir a;o::~e "pulled .the wool" over the that his who~e relation. to the c~ bad 
eyes of any of my readers, I humbly b8I{ been totally 1n conformity to bis huJdtn 
their pardon, and aball ever hold myaefr character; that the exposure made iD my 
ready to make the aTMrlde laonorabk. article wu auch aa to require tbe usiataaet 

N"°. Yori&. &pt. 1866, 
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or the whole bogus stock company, to ex
tricate him from his disgraceful position. 
The assistance came in the shape of an ar. 
ticle in the September number or Sher· 
wood k Co.'a pamphlet, headed, "Strych· 
nine and iu Antidote, by C. H. Cleaveland." 

The Doctor endeavors to lead the reader 
away from the real issue between Dr. Sher· 
wood and myself-the charge made by me 
being that Dr. Sherwood did, in the moat 
dishonest manner, attempt to report a case 
which did not belong to him ; that hie pre
seription or the antisp&Smodic tincture for 
a man who Jay prostrate from the use or 
3! grains of strychnine, with every muscle 
or his body violently convulsed, was in ac· 
cordance with this tyro's knowledge of med
icine; that bis whole conduct while he was 
connected with the Eclectic Medical In· 
stitnte, was replete with outrages toward 
the cause of reform and its exponents. To 
hide all this, Cleaveland prepares an arti
cle or some six pages for Sherwood & Co.'s 
journal for September, to prove that sweet 
oil and lard oil could not be relied upon 
as an antidote to strychnia. As evidence 
he quotes from the opinions expressed by 
men who perhaps have never tried it. The 
experiments referred to as proof were made 
with lard. Then he goes on to state what 
Dr. Powell said, then what somebody else 
might have said, and would say, also what 
Dr. Cleaveland wrote (the man who makes 
his living by writing stuft" and slander) in 
his little book on electricity, which was 
written as an advel'Usement to his and Mr. 
Seymour's patent body-brace (known as 
Seymour's body.brace), which Dr. Cleave
land afterward peddled through the coun
try; and if Dr. Seymour's statt.ment is cor
rect, this peddling proceaa or Cleaveland 
was very profitable to bimselr only. This 
testimony or course would be good evi. 
dence-extracta from a little book written 
for sueb a purpose, i. e., to sell the body. 
braces. .After which he thinks be has 
proved that lard 011 and sweet oil can not 
be relied upon in a case or poisoning by 
•trychnine, and that be has diverted tbu 
reader's mind from the real i881le between 
Dr. Sherwood llllcl 1DJ88lf. Bg' I will re-

mind him or one or bis paragraphs, which 
can be found on page 326 of their pam
phlet, where he thinks he bas settled the 
matter, though all the experiment!! refer. 
red to were made with Jard, instead of 
sweet oil or lard oil. We think in such a 
case there would be a wide difference. He 
thinks he bas made all the showing neces
sary to prove that the remedy we used 
(sweet oil and lard oil) cannot be relied on 
in such cases as poisoning by strychnine. 
He says: "More recent experiments, how. 
e'rer, have tended to modify that opinion, 
and unfortunately it is found that it will 
not do to consider lard a safe antidote to 
this terrible poison.'' I would ask, who 
has said it would? We nae sweet oil and 
lard oil. 

Now for his assistant, Pr. Sherwood's 
statement on the next page, in the form of 
a note, which be adds in the way or excus
ing himself for using the prescription of 
the antispasmodic tincture. .Re says: 
"By this extemporaneous prescription of 
the tincture, therefore, I expected to gain 
a little time for the pl"OCurement or oil." 
In a previous number you said lard. Doe
tor, you certainly did not examine the first 
part of the article prepared by Cleaveland. 
He says that the oil cannot be ~lied upon. 
You say that you u~ed the tincture so that 
you might have time to get the oil. Con
sistency and truth where are ye! have you 
entirely ten the reach or the bogus com. 
panyT 

You say you wished to have time to get 
oil. False. There was oil in the same 
store. This oil was administered in the 
quantity of a pint and a half by my11elf, aud 
it was there when you used the tincture. 
No, sir; the reason you used it was because 
you knew not the probable antidote to 
strychnine, and went home to resd your 
books to find it out. 

Dr. Cleaveland'a article is intended also 
to leave the impresaion that the brier re
port in the E. M. Journal, was designecl 
upon the part or R. s. Newton, to COllV8J 

the imprenion that I.ml oil and sweet · oil 
we1e iafallible, which inlrinuation is wff.1t. 
OQt foallCl&tion, U We do DOt claim for tile 
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(NOT, I 
remedy an infallibility. The case was re
ported very briefly as "Another case treat
ed successfully by Sweet Oil and Lard Oil," 
knowing that cases had been reported suc
cessfully treated with such remedies, and 
we were certain that the remedy had saved 
the life or this patient. We felt justified 
in giving the article the beading it had. 
Come, gentlemen, your quibbles will not 
hide your ignorance and dishonesty; 80 get 
down your l:!tanhope lens and crucible, 
Uld try it again. 

0. E. NBWTON, .M.D., 
No. 90 Stt•entk Street. 

CONCENTRATED REMEDIES -A 
PROPOSITION. 

Ma. EDITOR:-We notice an editorial 
in the October number of your valuable 
journal, calling upon practitioners to re· 
port the results of their experience in the 
use of concentrated medicines. Desiring 
to facilitate investigation by all laudable 
means, we respectfully request the publi
cation of the following offer. 

To any State Medical Society forward
ding us an order, through one of its an
ihorized officers, we will furnish samples 
of a fair proportion of the various reme· 
dies prepared by ns, for the purpose of 
~ting their reliability in the treatment of 
disease. We court the most thoroug!i in
vestigation, and believe no testimony 80 

reliable as that which is o'>tained at the 
bed side. We warrant our medicines to 
be all that we claim them to be, and capa· 
ble of withsta.nding the severest scrutiny. 
Oontaining the different principles of the 
plants from which they are derived
changed nei~her in1:omposition nor in pro
portion-of uniform strength, and positiYe 
therapeutic power-the practitioner may 
rely upon their fulfilling all the indications 
for which the crude articlea have been 
food competent. 

With the uception of two or three rem
.aiee, we claim to have discovered and sac
cnded in obtaining the entire therapeutic 

value or the whole list or concentrated 
medicines, in advance or any other manu
facturers. 

True, the profession have long been 
proffered fractional, resinoid, uncertain 
preparations, representing but in part the 
therapeutic constitution or the plants from ~ 
which they wi>re derived. But we •ere 
the first to direct our attention to the iill
portance of obtaini'ng all the princip!ft, 
and then, by combining them, secure a tli&o 
rapentic whole. This we have done, and 
now solicit for our remedies the ordeal of 
clinical application. 

Respectfully yours, 
B. KEITH & Co., 

590 Houston st., N. Y. 
New York, October, 1856. 

Part ~-Progress of Medical Sciente 

PROLAPSUS ANI. 

BY PROF. BYJOC. 

About three years ago Dr. Dick, or Mid
Oalder, called npon me wit1' a gentleman 
suffering from an enormous protrusion or 
the rectum, which he had been led to re
gard as irremediable, and which at fir~ 

sight certainly appeared to be so. A 
slight expulsive effort brought into vrew 
the tumor, which in size and form resem
bled a large cocoauut. It bald a firm con
sistence, rough irregular surface, dark 
brown color, and coating of bloody mucn~, 
so as to be more hke a malignant growth 
than a simple descent or the bowe I. x ev
erthelese, being satisfied from the history 
of the case that the disease was of the lat. 
ter kind, I held out the prospect or beD&

ficial treatment, and the patient readily 
promised submisaion to whatever I eho1Lld 
propose. 

The integuments round the anus beini 
greatly relaxed and thickened, so as to COil· 

stitute a number or pendulou folda, I re-
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ioved all this redundant texture by re- Then and arterward, I thought it a matter 
oeated applications of the scissors, not in of course that I should s11ffer as I did. I 
, circular direction, but pointed from the always felt very keenly the difference be
ircumference toward the center or the tween myself and other boys. I could nei
•rifice. This would have been a painful ther jump, run, nor play in any·way like 
1peration, if performed on a conscious pa· them, and was a poor hand at most games, 
ient, but, being ex'?cnted under the influ- from a strong fear of 'receiving a blow on 
nee of chloroform, was accomplished with· the back.' I have frequently been struck 
,ut sutfering, and also the difficulties at· on the back with a hand-ball, u.ft~r which 
endant upon involuntry straining. I then I felt overcome for the rest of the day. i 
ojoined the necessity of strictly maintain- always felt asha01ed to speak to any one 
ng the horizontal posture, and of abstain· aboat the gut, and spent my years at school 
2g from food beyond what was absolutely in silent suffering. 
equisite. The bowels were not disturbed ".Alter the age of nine, I had sufficient 
1r several days, and at the end of this sense tn refrain from joining in any but 
ime were evacuated without any protru- very quiet games, where there was no run
ion or difficulty, in consequence, no doubt, ning, pushing about, or any danger of rongh 
f the intestinal c~ts regaining their natu· move01ents. Being obliged al ways to a.c
al condit.i.on, while the sphincter was no company the other boys, I used to sit a 
anger impeded in the discharge of its duty. solitary spectator of their games; and I 
n the course of a few weeks, the patient well remember that, when any boy hap
)lt able te resume his service in an office pened to come rushing near me, I had a 
r the government at London, where he standing cry of terror-'I'm not playing, 
as ever since been employed, and felt so I'm not playing!' 
rell as to enter into the matrimonial state. "I always considered myself an unrortu
le lately sent me the following account of nate boy as I advanced in years, and I had 
is case, which contains eome details that no one to whom I could communicate my 
1ay prove instructive as well as intel'(,Bting. feelings, excepting during my yearly holi-
" My earliest recollection of having pro- days of five or six weeks, which I spent at 

1psua ani is that after every stool the home. On these occasions both my father 
urae bad to push up the rectum. I re- and mother were always very anxious about 
1ember that I alwaya used to throw my- me, and tried tn get mB to do many things 
ilf forward on my knees, with my face with a view to elfect a cure; but I wae 
!moat touching the floor, and while in then too glad to enjoy the short opportu
~ia attitude, 1he pushed in what I (u a nity I had or joining in all the pleasures 
hild) then called, the 'the bone,' having of home, and used tn tell them that 'I did 
n idea that a bone always came out when not mind it.' The only thing they got me 
went to stool. I am told that the origin tn do was to sit in water which had been 
r my mierortune 11'8.8 caueed by my receiv- boiled with oak bark. 
1g a severe blow on the back, after which "On my return to achoo!, matters always 
ran tn the nuraery, and on attempting tn went on u uaual, and thus I passed my 
o to atnol the gut immediately fell. This early years. I never could undergo the 
1ust have occurred between the ages of same amount of fatigue aa others of my own 
hree and four. I have no recollection or age and apparent strength. In severe cold 
; whatever, but I believe that Crom that weather I was generally in a atate of shiv
me I never evacuated the bowels without ering, except when leaning o'f6r a fir&
ile gut coming dowD. skating being almost the only exercise at 
"At the age or six I waa able tn replace which I could get thoroughly warm. 

, myselr, and having at that time left home "In December, 1845, I sailed Crom this 
lid .entered a boarding achool, I wu of country Cor Ceylon, and during the voyap 
>nree obliged to make . the beat or i'- wae mont troubled tha,n l W ever 1'eeD 
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before with indigestion and constipation, strong pepper to the affected parts. Like 
which caused great straining of the bowels. the caustic, however, I never applied it 1 

"In .April, 1846, I arrived at Ceylon, and second time. Several times during thf 
was for a long time under a strong impres- voyage I almost lost entire contTol OTer 

rion that the climate suited me well. To· the rectum, and Celt as if it would fall out 
ward the end of my first year's stay in the and remain so in spite of me. 
island, the bow1ils became more slackened "I reached London in the end or 3'D1111! 
than usual, and the gut protruded further in a state of great exhaustion-almoet • 
than formerly. Toward the end or 1848, I helpless as a child. 
wu obliged to go more frequently to the "During the winter or 1849-50 I lia.cl 
water closet, and the straining became kind medical advice, but the rectum &ad 
more and more severe, so much so that I anus continued in an inflamed and shat· 
had often to stay half an· hour, and some. tered state, and my life was still a mi.BerJ 
times longer, before I could push up the and burden. Constant running to the wa. 
rectum. In the beginning of 1849, blood ter-closet, continued straining, rectni 
and mucus began to pass so freely that I bleeding, and the constant flow or W. 
took medical advice. Simple diet and the charge made me think that I was to r. 
use of enema were recommended, but the main for lire unfit for any of its duties. 
malady increased. In the month or March "In 1854, I was placed under the C&ft 

my medical friend told me that my only or Dr. Macleod, or Benrhydding. The ue 
chance of recovery was to return to Eng. or the sitz-bath and spouting wa.ter on tlle 
land. Up to this time the anus retained lower part or the back were the principal 
its usual natural appearance; but I now items of treatment, with occasional slipper 
found an excrepcence on the sphincter like and such like baths. Thia treatment wv 
a long wart, the top or which was open, the first.from which I derived benefit; t.Jae 
and discharged a sticky waxy sort of mat. rectum and ita ncinity resumed a healthy 
ter. 'J.'o this I was advised to apply caus- red appearance, the straining was not 110 

tic, which I did; bot one trial was quite great, the discharge and bleeding lesaetlM, 
enough-I never touched it a second time. my strength greatly increased, I could 
Doring former yeo.rs the appearance or the often walk a mile without much inconTelll
rectum was healthy and red, but it now be. ence, the stomach aod digestive powers r.
gnn to look dark and inflamed, and toward stored to action (indeed, they seemed ee
its outer edge was covered with little tirely renewed), and the whole systea 
growths like the top ofa cockscomb. changed from a diseaeud to a healthy con.. 

"In the month of May I sailed for Eng- ditlon; 
land. The first circumstance which alarmed "'fhe prolapeus atill remained, and. dv
rne in connection with my illness occurred ing a residence in London, with aedentarT 
on the morning I left the island. On get. employment and confinement, io 1852 and 
ting ont of bed, I had hardly stood up- beginning of 1853, it became very muc1i 
right when a quantity of stuff fell from me worse. Its size increued, and it bled ven 
(without my feeling any thing of it); it was profusely. I had more difficulty in repk. 
a jelly-like substance, and looked very cing it, and frequently could not do so un
JIJ'll.Ch like prepared arrowroot colored with til I had soaked it for fifteen or twen~ 
port wine. During my voyage I was con. minutes in a basin of water. I have had 
1tantly passing this bloody mucns; and, as this to do three, four, and five times a daT. 
I Jivl!d almost entirely on arrowroot and The attitude in which I had to place my. 
ngo, I pai:sed but little feces. self over the basin was so awkward that it 

"'fhe discharging excrescences on the aided in exbausting my strength, and I 
anus, like the one above described, in- bad invariably to lie down for half an hoer 
creased in number, and I was tortured by or longer after having succeeded io pul. 
\he sea d<'Ctoi- with an application of fog up the rectum. 
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"Since the beginning ot 18'9, I had al- state of the texture concerned is apt to be 
rays bled more or lees when straining with overlooked, so that the evil is attributed 
be rectum, b11t the ftow or blood was oow solely to relaxation of the sphincter. Many 
reater t1aan ever. It often ran in a per- unhappy people pass through life in per. 
~t. jet, 11 If a nin had baen opened with petual misery from this source, to which 
lancet; and wli.en occaaionally I have peculiarities or conduct and maaoer might 

ailed the rectum out or the baaln, in the often be more correctly ascribed, than to 
et or straining, the blood bu apirted Bix original disposition. A well known and 
r seven feet aero&B the ftoor. much respected member or the medical 
"In February, 1853, I had a eevere at- profeBSion in Edinburgh, whose writings 

aek or diarrha!a, which reduced me very are extensively read by the public, acci
aucla in strength, and increued the die- dentally discovered, through comparing 
ued state or the rectum. In the month his own case with one for which he bad re-
1>llowiDg, I•viaited Hid-Calder with a view quested my assistance, that a distressing 
o recover my strength, and there met my annoyance of this kind, from which be had 
.ind friend Dr. Dick, through whose friend- suffered, and endeavored to palliate by 
r inerest, in the month er April, I receiv- bandages for twenty years, admitted of ef
d Crom your hands that act of kindness fectual remedy by means no less easy than 
rhich relieved me from the troubles oft.he safe; and, while writing these remarks, I 
1rolapna, one which I ever remember with have under my care a citizen of this place 
sense or the deepest gratitude." who, during the same period or time, has 
There is no better illustration of the been similarly aftlicted without obtaining 

vile which may result from the improper the relier which might have been so read
iaming of a disease than in the case of pro- ily afforded. If such things happen in the 
apsus ani. This title being understood to very center or metropolitan science and 
omprehend all protrnsiona oeyond the skill, the state of matters existing in leas 
•rifice oC the bowel, includes conditiona favorable circumstances may be readily 
mtirely different in regard to their nature imagined. 
~d remedy. It also suggests the idea of Whatever may be the symptoms pro
reakoeu in tlae sphincter, and leads this ceeding from them, the treatment of inter
-0 be regarded as the cauae or derange- nal hemorrhoids should be always the same; 
oent, when, in truth, it hardly ever is so. and this I established thirty years ago, at 
J oder the erroneous impreBSion thus pro- a time when very vague and unsatisfactory 
luced, mechanical anpport has beeR most opinions existed upon the subject. I say 
mproperly employed; and if the frequeacy opinio111, since such was the dread of inter
>f advertisements in respect to contriv.n· ference with the disease in tho11e days, that 
:es for this purpose may be taken aa a it rarely became the subject of operation. 
neasuN of the extent to which they are The principles conducive to safety &11d efti. 
ised, the amount of suft'ering thua unnecea- ciency then laid down were, 1st, that the 
;arily endured must be very great. whole of the existing enlargement withi.Q 

In nearly all the cases of what is called the sphincter should be removed by liga
:>rolapsllll ani, there is no displacement of tures; 2d, that each of the tumors of whicJ& 
>he bowel, and merely a protrmion of ita it is composed should be tram.fixed at ite 
ining m&IHraae in Ule thickened naoular root by a double ligature; 3d, that the lilt' 
::ondition wbiGh CODltitutea illternal hem• atures should be tied with the utmoet poa. 
:>rrhoids. When pain or· bleeding .is the siblo tightness : and 4th, that any enlarge. 
~om•t symptom of this diaeue, it ment exterior to the sphincter should be 
~rally· ret.Nns ita proper designation; removed by scissors. Morbid growthl, 
bat whe" the patient ia o~y annoyed by whether within or withont the anus, beinf 
ileaoent of the twnor, Uuougb the efeohl thus taken away, the sphincter ia allowed 
1.xed.ion.,Ua ijae erec~ ~ure,. the morbid to resume its proper actioDt qd U. pa, 

.. · l 
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tient is relieved from prolapsns no less in other forms oftbe disease, and with sue

etrectnally than from pain and bleeding. oe~~. Durkee said syphilitic iritis _.. ex. 
But in other cases comparatively rare, tremely rare, aud when it occurs is u m. 

the coats of the rectum descend so as to dteaiion of exoenive-depnillllion ef the 111-
constitate a tumor independently of any tem. He bad lately see• a case in ~ 
morbid growth beyond mere thickening or he opposed the use of mercury, wbicla ...., 
engorgement of their texture. In children not.withstanding; administered by an ocea. 
this usually depends on the straining caused list, and for weeks, with no amt.ndment 
by irritation, as that of a stone in the blad. Dr. Durkee then put the patient upon ton
der, and in old people it may proceed from ice, &fter which reco'nlry took place
a paralytic state of tbe sphincter. It may whether as the eft'ect of the mercury 01' u. 
also, as in the case just related, depend on tonics he could not say. He bad aeen 1 : 

a condition of the anus remediable through nmber of' cases of iritis, which were neat. I 
proper management. For this purpose it ed with mercary, terminate in the lo• cl 
is requisite that the whole of the pendu· the eye. 
Ions folds of skin should be removed by Dr. Williams appealed to Dr. Dudi:eue I 
incfaions radiating from the center of the to a case they had aeen ·topther, and wllifl 
orijic~\ that the patient should be confined got well under the lll!e of tonice alone. :U. ' 
to the horizontal posture for several weeks, was fully &WltMned by the latter geaU. 
even when the bowels are evacuated, nnd man. 
that the diet should be restricted so as to Dr. Bigelow, senior, inquired of Dr. '\\J. ! 
prevent distension by fcculent matters.- Iiams if adhesions were entirely removed I 

Edin .. Med. Journal. in his cases. 
· Dr. Williams replied: ""Where adhe&ou.1 

had not taken place when the cases we:-; 
THE NON-MERCURIAL TREAT- first 11een, they were entirely removed, bl 

MENT OF IRITIS. nearly every instance. 'Vhere adhesicc: 
already existed they were Yery frequent:< 

JU:TBAOTB J'BOJI Tllll RECORDtl OJ' 'l'1IB lltl'l'OLlt broken down." • 
DISTnIOT XEDlCAL80ClET'i". In answer to a further inquiry or Dr. 

May 31, 1856.-Dr. Williams was called Bigelow, Dr. Williams stated that he con. ; 
upon to relate his experience in the treat· eidered belladonna or atropine better for ' 
111ent or iritis without the use of mercury. dilating the pupil th11n other remedies, L._ 
Dr. Williams replied, that as be was pre· for Instance, l!tramonium. 
paring a paper on the subject for another Dr. Bigelow spoke in empbatic term5 or 
society, he would only say a few words up. commendation or Dr. Williams' eft'orts at 
on it at this time. He had treated some the improv11ment of this branch or opll
My or sixty cases without mercury, and thalmic medicine. He declared that &l!J 
with excellent results. His chief reliance man WO'Gld be none other ·than a benefM'· 
in these cases bad been upon tonics, and tor to hia species who should save people 
especially upon quinine and the iodide of f'rom the excessive salivation to which they 
petaasiam. For the removal of any eff'used have eometimes been subjected for the ,.._ 
Jym ph, he considers iodide of potassium 88 monl of iritia. 
BQOd as mercury. A cardinal point in the Dr. Bowditch referrei to two cues-
treatment of iritis was to dilate the pupil relativet1 of hil-who had formerly nff'end 
early. Thie he was in the habit or eff'ect- f'rom repeated, prolonged, ad painl'al ai. 
Ing with belladonna or atropine. When tacka of iritis, having beea treated in tlie 
thia wu done, he was comparatively con- old way, with mereuriale, lie. They W 
lclent of a good result. In aDBWer to Dr. of lU. both h .. frellh attacks. and ha'rilt( 
Darkee, he said he had used a non-mercu- been Ueated gpea tlle plan or Dr. Wi1-
rtll tre&tmetai in 17Philitic iritia, 81 well u ~ Jiad made Iv more rapid 1"8CO't'eriel 

U.. ever l»efore-Bodoll JI.el. Jow-. 
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then or reflex actions of the cerebral or of 
the ganglionic l!ystems, is to confound 

.'HE TRUE SPIXA.L MARROW things essentially distinct, and nnwarrant-
THE TRUE SY.MP ATHETIC. ably to extend the use of terms recently 

BY KJ.BSJIALL BALL, K.D., l'.B.8., introdueed and well defined. 
The great e:ir:perimental question is this: 

I remember the day when muriatic acid When the cerebral and spinl\l centers are 
ras regarded as a simple body, and chlo- removed, is there any possibility of induc
i,ne as oxygenated muriatic acid. Davy ing any phenomena such as those which 
lemoostrated that chlonne, on the con- have for ages· been denominated sympa
rary, is the simple substance, and the mu- thetic1 This question bas ne<rer been proved 
iatic acid the hydl'ocbloric-an opinion or discussed folly and distinctly. It might 
·pposed for a brief space of time. be resolved in the following manner: 
In like manner the spinal marrow has The spinal marrow may be partially and' 

een viewed, to use the words of Uozer, as even entirely divided in reptiles, the low
' mere "tllick cord of nerw.a," and the gan- feeding and low-breathing fishes, and very 
:lionic syidem as the great sympathetic ; young animals. This being accomplished, 
rhereas the true spinal marrow is, in real- every means of inducing effects on the re
Ly, the true great sympathetic, or rather maining functions is to be tried. If such 
he great dienergetic ne"e of the gene- effects be produced, it must be through 
ai system, whilst the ganglionic intra and the ganglionic nerve ; if such ef!'ects be 
~ra-ganglionic system are its branches. impossible, It must be because the real 
Since the promulgation of the diastaltic center of reflex action i& absent. 

1ervous syatem, of which the true and real I have destroyed the whole cerebrum 
:euter is the spinal marrow and the spinal and spinal marrow in frogs, carefully avoid· 
118frOW only, two mistakes have been com- ing intra.spinal hemorrhage ; but I could 
llitted : the first was to ascribe a similar not afterwards influence the action of the 
11nction to the cerebrum; the second, to heart, or the phenomena or the circulation, 
~ribe a reflex power to th!! ganglia. The by aay means I could devise. 
ormer error 8J'08e from confounding the Still I regard the whole experimental 
,tfects of emotion with those of the exci- question as requiring to be S11bjected to 
ants of dlasial'Qc action ; the latter was, new investigation. 
: believe, a mistake without foundation or I formerly regarded the diastaltic action· 
IDY kind. as limited to obvious movements; but a 
If we see a diagneting object, we expe· inultitude of facts show that it has a vastly 

ieuce an emotion which may iasne in sick- more extended application. 
iess and vomitillg, as other emotions do. We know the intimate relation between 
Jut who duea not instantly perceive the the ovari1lm, the uterus, and the mammre. 
liffemace between this psychological fact It the new~born inrant be put to the nip
nd the vomiting ind~ced by the physical pie, contraction of the uterus Is excited. 
ixcitement of the fa11cea, for example T N 0 one doubts that tbia is a reflex or dias-

Ot an inatance of a reflex action through taltic spinal action. 
he medium of the ganglionic system, the Pregnancy induces enlargement of the 
.pUiaI center being intilrcepted, no' a trace mammee, and excites the secretion of milk. 
11111 been clileoftl'8d. Is Ulla secretory action less 11nnal than the 
ls there, ia &frect, uy raot of a physical former one T 

lirect or Jeftu; actien~ excited from or The same· derangement or the stonmcb 
hro11gh the B\lbltaaee· or the cerebram, indacea convulsion, cramp, asthma, irregu
reed C.Om ita' merabraaee; or ol any part larity-or tit.! heatt'l! action, altered eecre
.f ~e gangli0niG ayat.m, the spinal eenter tion or the kidneys. .A.re they not all and 
oeiag ~oud.T I believe JM>t.. To speak equally diastaltic spinal actions? 

11'BOLS luml, 'fOL.J:V-32 
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'l'he aa.me pregnancy which afl'ecMI the l 

mammeindnces nausea and vomiting. The NATURE .AN INTELLIGENT 
last phenomena is indubitably diastaltic WHOLE. 1 
spinal. .Are the others leu so T BY PBOnssoa AGUSIZ. 

Coldness impressed on the skin iAdu~ 
contraction oC the rectom and oC the blad- [We find in the Buffalo M~dical JuurM/J. 
der, augments the action or the l.idneys, the following condensed report of the ad. 
stays hemorrhage, and induces various in- dreBB or Prof . .Agassi% at the ina.uguratioa 
temalinllammationa. I know a patient in of the New York State ~ological Ball.] 
whom damp Ceet would induce sneezin1 in- We are assembled to inaugurate the 
ltantly, with increased secretion or mucus. Geological Hall or the State of New York, 

The whole cutaneous surface 18 aimlllta- an institotion which has grown out or ta. 
neously contracted or relaxed by the local State Geological Survey. It baa been m
and partial application or cold or hot we.- nounced that Gov. Seward and Hon. Fran- 1 
ter. I know one patient, a near relative, cis E. Gray, wonld address you apon this 
in whom exposure to damp infallibly pro· occasion. Public dutiea, however, haft · 
duced renal hemorrhage. .A similar cause detained the one at Washington. and • 1 

is apt to produce diarrhea. Many other vere sickness prevents the a.ttenda.DCeoftile 
facts of the same kind might be adduced. other. I appear here without prepa.ratiwi, 

That secretion i& influenced by diaataltic and upon an OCC&l!ion to me unusual. BG 
action through the spinal center, is now I will endeavor to set before you eome al 
placed beyond all doubt by the remarkable the inducements which exist for comma» 
experiment of M. Bernard, in which the ties to patronize and eucourage such ~ 
glycogenic function of the liver ia prov•d tutions as this whoae opening we meet Ml 
to be a diastaltic spinal action. celebrate. The occasion is one of high in. 

.As it is my present object only to 1111g- terest. It will hereafter be a marked evem 
gest the idea, and to add a soggestion and in history. The results attained b7 it an 
an observation or two, I conclode this bril'f such as have not only called forth our {Gm> 
communication with one final remark. It mendation, but have earned tlle admim. 
is not unly obviou that the true spinal tion or the whole scientific world. 
marrow is in reality the troe sympathetic, The Geological 8111Vey or Kew Y om 
but that the diaataltic system bas an ex- bas given a new nomenclature to ecieDo&. 
tcnaioo O'fer the animal economy hardly Hereafter no geologist can veniure to brillg 
yet contemplated by the physiologist and hia theories before the world, unleu i. 
the physician. It is in reality, in this lat- has ilret conanlted the beautiful volamm 
ter respect, only second to the circlllation which embrace its iuTestigationa and tlllir 
of the blood itself. A.a the blood really results. .Alread7 haa its fame spread o.
daacribea a circle, the diastaaic spinal aye- Europe. When Europeua men of~ 
tem deacribea a crcloid; aa the blood dif- come to this CO)liltry, tlleir first que&Wa 
fues ita atoms into every minute apace of is, "Which is the wa7 to .Albany ?'' "Wt 
the system, the diaataltie spinal a19tem ex- want to see .that State collection oC ~ 
tends its in6.uence over eveey one or those we have so often read..'' 
atoms. The blood undergo01 its ohaoges What then are the benefits arising fkGa 
in the met.luematous, or blood-changing (or this survey. which elioit UU. deep illterel&f i 
capillary) channels, placed between the ul- The geologists have not fmlad coal ? WW . 
timate branches or the arteries and the in- have they done ? Thq !iue done IDOll : 

clpient root.a or the veina; to these aame than that: the7 have gooe deeper, .. 
points the diastalt.ic spinal 11stem extelldl broagbt out things mme nlaable ; ~ 
it.a wgnorou inJluen.ce.-Lon. Lanell. have t.angti.i the world aew 1 ... 1.-ou ti 

admira.1ion and gratita.cle to its~ • 
.Ancient philoeopbea atudlecl 0Dl7 _. 
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la. Then they took u p speculations of Na , more : ·thousands or fish and birds, 
rtronomy and of physics. Only recently thousands of snakes, turtles, of quadrupeds, 
as philosophy arned its attention to the and so on up to man himself, are all alike 
tndy or plants, of animals, and of the cmst in these particulal'll. 
(the earth. These studies led them irre- Look at the lizard. There are a vnst 
i.attbly to the conclusion that nature can number of lizards distributed over the 
only be the work or an intellectual being- globe, diffilring from each other mo.inly in 
t mind-or an individual God. the number of their legs. One kind has 

Every where there is diversity among or- none; another baa hind legs only; another 
•nized beings. Every where we ft nd types fore legs only; another both. One has a 
mong them that are identical. The two single toe, anotber two, another three, an
acts, taken together, show that all organ· other tour, another five. When brought 
zed beings have been ordered according together in a museum, it is evident that 
o a plan. Thought is visible every where: they are variations of the same great tam
n geological distributions, in organic etruc- ily. B11t to find them yon must go over 
;are and graduation. Every wllere there all tbe world. For one kind yon must go 
a an intellectual connection running thro' to Bengal, for another to Australia, for a 
:.be whole. third to the Phillipine Islands, for a fourth 

Were we not inteTiectnal beings, allied to South Af\ica, for a firth to the Cape of 
'Y the nature of our intellect to the Maker Good Hope, f'or a sixth to South America, 
>f these works, we could not read them. for a seventh to Europe, for an eighth to 
l'bat we can trace the plan is proof of our the United States. They are scattered 
nental affinity to the being that planned a.bout the earth, wide as the poles apart, 
t.bem. and yet they form, when brought together, 

Foran illustration of this universally ap- a system that we read at a glaneo. How 
pea.ring plan, take the human arm. It bas else could they have been thus formed, DD· 

an upper socket, next a lnrge single bone, less by an om,nlacient, omnipotent, provi
next two smaller bones, next the smaller dent Creator? 
bones or the wrist, next the diverging bones The development or animal life from in
and joints or the hands and fingers. Now fancy to maturity, shows the ea.me working 
take any animal that walks, or creeps, or or a single intellect. This development, 
runs, that has limbs, and you will find the during the lifetime or one individual, cor. 
same bonea in the same consecutive ar· responds clorely to the gradations from 
rangement. Even the fish, unlike as it ap- lowest to highest, or the whole series to 
pears to a human being, has in its fins what which the individual belongs. Thus In 
might be a copy of the bones of the human one l!eries or animals, we have lowest the 
arm. This chaill or resemblances thows one wonn, next above it the Crustacea, such as 
intellect controlled the whole, and ordered crabs and lobsters, with partially developed 
them alike. ..lVhy should they all be con- legs and head, and next above that insects 
strue'"-bow could they be aH construct- with perfect head and six legs fully formed. 
ed on •he tJaJDe plan, unless they were eon- Now how does the insect develop? Why, 
nrueted by the 11&me liand T in U.a first stage, it is a worm or caterpil· 

The IUle· reaembling ·adaptation of lar. In the next, it ill a. chrysalis closely 
.,_..to enda we 111!\i thro11ghout aft ere. re88mbllng the Crustacea. In the thfrd, it 
Med animate and plants. Their dl'Yenity is a perfect insect. It goes through just 
f8 in &peeiaJ expressions; thei?' unity in as many gradations 111 its lifetime, as there 
~1 deeign. A lsb and a bird, unh"ke are gradations below it 'in exi$tenc~. Here 
u · hy loolt, have the 11ame anatomical then is thought, and thought reaching the 
-l"llOtAire. There is the vertebral cofumn, same teeult; through two different pro
there are the bones divetgiog' from it, there ce88e9, in two different series . 
._..._ . ...._ a"'9 and belcnr in each~ JUlt so the aniJn*1a or former ages were 
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different from those· or the present one, none or them less than one-third, and --1 
and the whole series ha8 been gradually or them more than one-halt They form 1 

developed on simila? principles. Just 110 refJ11larly ascending seriea, in which u7 
the crusta.cea now existing exactly resem· two added togethw will make the \binl. 
ble, in their dilfereni stages of growth, the Such is the uiform and careful an-up. 
different and succ8<lsiTe kinds of fossil ment of the countless leaves or ~ ela 
crustace11 foand in geologic beds. The above our heads, and or the pine forest.I If . 
crab, when but a. germ, is like a trilobite, yonder plains I 
the oldest fossil found. .As ii goes on to Turn now frQru pluts to planets. Jlea
maturity, it passes through stages, each of 111re the time in which each of taem circlll 
which re11embles another 11o11d another fos- the Sun. It ii her9: 
ail, found in saccession, each more com- Neptuae, - 62,000 tlaya. 
plex than the one preceding. Uran11.1i 31,000 " 

le k ' d th Saturn, 10,000 " In the vegetab 1ng om, . e same Jupiter, 4,500 " 
principle holds. Leaves form regu,la.r se- .A1teroids, 1,600 .. 
ries. They are arranged a.ccording to a. Mara, 680 .. 
regular succesllion of numbers or fractions. Earth, 36a " 
Consider a blade of gras&. Ha leaves spring Now examine these Slllll8. The aeeonil 
alternately on either side. Commencing is halCthe first; the third is .one-third ol 
at the bottom of the stock and going up the second ; the fourth is tw.>-fiftba of tlit 
spirally, )'OU. find the second leaf OD the third j the fifth is three-eighths.of the fowU; 
oppollite side from the first; the third on the sixth is five-thirteenths or tile &!iL 
the same side as the first, and exQ.Ctly over So that we again have. precisely the 8111118 

it; the foq.rth ov1tr the second, and so on. fractions in the same order: 
You go spirally half way round Crom one 1-2 1-3 2-5 1-8 ~13 
to the other. Whence this strange llimilarity? How 

Now take marsh graBB. Its blades are can it be accounted for except by the Caci 
arranged around the stalk in theSSJDe way, that the same Hand adjusted the bl&dea 
but the diataRces are dift'e111nt. The aec- of gr&111 which set in motion the orba ol 
ond blade is one-third of the way around the llniverse I 
the stalk fro.m the first. The next is two-
thirds of the way aroll.lld, and so oQ. 

Take now a rosebush stem. '.!;'he second 
leaf is distant from the first two-fifthl\ of SECTION OF THE PROSTATE FOR 
the way around the stalk. The o~hers fol- THE REMOVAL OF .A. FOREIG~ 
low each two-fifths further around, until BODY FROM THE BLADDER. 
finally the sixth is just over the first. 

Take again a pine tree twig, The sec-
ond blade is distant Crom the first three
eights of the way aroUJld the stalk. The 
others follow each three-eiihth'i farthe,r 
around, until fin~.lly the ninth .·blade 'i8 ex
a.ctly over the first. 

Other plants have their lea.ve8 arN»&ed 
~ach distant the 0th.er five-thirteenths the 
wa7 around the stal~ 

So that we have a aeries of .bactional 
diatancea thus: · 

1-2 1-3 2-5 a.s ~1a 
These fractions, it wiU be seen, do ~ot 

ditrer mu~ll . from-.. ~h. othe,r •. 'theJ ~ 

(At Gtty'a Hoepital, under care of Hr.Cock.) 
-c 

Several operations in the bospitala -. 
cenUy, have attracted considemblie au.. 
tion. .A. Cas& or rete•tion or the acapda 
wu opel'&ted on by llr. SooUi, at St..~ 
mas'a Boapital. We had aa opportuity, 
last ..,.ek, of~ Hr. Fe..-u plM8 a 
liga~ on the external iliac .arteiy, ale. 
to th• bi.fmcatiOll of .the COIDIQOD iliac. for 
felDQl'al an.euriem ; u also llr. ~ 
pedormllig the .-new e~OG for et.o.&
the modified a.dapW.tion of the llarilil 
method .recently cleaoribed b7 · A.lluta 
A large ~eama al•e,.~J,J • ._ 91• 
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orange, was removed the week previously loag a resident in British India, who ha4 
from the female bladder by the same aur. anft'ered from fever and agne, from whicll 
geon, by the old operatioa or Gooch, which she had recovered, came under my care 
is now not often witnessed in hospital three weeks before her death. She said 
practiee. A very large stone was removed thAt she had been euffering from constant 
also by Mr. Luke at the London Hospital, vomiting and pnr~ng for fouraonth11 past, 
in whic~ he aaed the cutting gorget ; this ror which every kind or homreopathic rem
caae, however, ha!I not succeeded, the shock edy had been tried witll-Out effect. 8he 
to the aystem, added to dieeaeed kidneys, was now complaining or exce11sive dryne• 
having carried off' the patient on the nine- of the month, tltetie being an Mtir11 iup-
1.eenth day. pr111non of tlte 1alitlary .~. t.11d a con-

.A very iateresting and practical case of stant discharge of mucus 81ld blood from 
simulated stone was also under cttre at the nostrils and back portion orthe throat; 
Gay's during the same period. A section she was in an excessively anmnic 1tat11, no 
of the proetate or a limited kind was ac- doubt produced by the vomitiftg, which 
oonlillgly made by Mr. (Jock, for the ex- was of an exceedingly acid character, and 
traction of an old piece of bongie from the purging of a bilious and mollt oft"ensive 
bladder. The patient, as Mr. Cock re- odor; the bodily appearance gave the Idea 
marked to hie class, had been suffering of a malignant disease, and the. constant 
from intense irritability of the bladdt!r-in diarrhea was considered to diagn08e nicer. 
point or fact, from all the ordinary symp- ation of the bowels; still there CDa1 no pain, 
toms or stone ; bnt, from the history of the either constant or occasional, not even 
cue, it was believed that the pain and irri- when the stomach W88 sharply pressed; 
tability were due to a piece or broken bou- for after examining the uterus without er
gie in that viscus. A very small opening feet, the scirrhns was looked for in that vit
was accordingly made in the prostate, the ens. Having ordered injections or beef. 
man having been placed as if for the ope- tee., and laudanum to cause them to be re. 
ration or lithotomy. The broken bongie, tained, several times daily, and the e!:hibl· 
already coated with lithatee, was soon de- tion or the nitrate or iron interna11y, and, 
teeted and ext.racted. The danger of such by the advice of Dr. Elliotson, the snl. 
an accident is one or very serious moment, phate or that salt by enema, as an addition 
and in the present case it was stated that to the beef-tea, and having run the patient 
it was the second time a boogie ha.d bro- through the gamut of tannin, gallio acid, 
ken in the same way. The man waa a &c., for the relier of the diarrhea, without 
weaver, or very intemperate habits, forty- effect, 11he finally sank into a deep sleep, 
•ix yean or age. When admitted under apparently the result or the attention of a 
the care or Mr. Cock, the fragment in the female mesmerist, (for the injections had 
bladder wu believed, from the piece bro- been omitted,) for which the poor patient 
ken away, to be about five inches in length. so urgently craved that her friends deemed 
The patient, exoept an attack of inflam- it right to indulge her wish in that respect. 
mation of the testis, has since gone on very Thia comatose state lasted about roar days, 
well, a11d was dismissed cured.-Lon. Lan. daring all which time the pulse was only 

80, having dropped down from 96; the 
breathing 24, and perfectly regular, and 
the vomiting ceased entirely, the diarrhea 

OX A CASE OF SCIRRHrs OF " also ceasing in a material degree. Finally, 
THE PANCREAS. at the end of the foorth day, life departed 

D'I: Wil.I.IA:V TilORll', :V.D. 
without a Btrnggle, it really being a simple 
cessation or breathing without the least 

'Mn. C., a lady forty.four yean of age. apparent pain. 
• motlier of tlaree children, a native or and The post mortem revealed ~hat the bean, 
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lunge, liver and splefln, were perfectly Dr. H. A. Potter, of ~nna, ao eminel& 
Aealtlag; perhaps, under a magnifying glaA, surieon, well knolfD in Uii8 and oUm 
it might be said that there existed in the States, had charge~f his brother, Dr • .lola l 
liver the slightest trace of fatty degenera- W. Potter, of Prattaburgh, Steuben C.0.. 
tion; the pancreas, however, 11'88 convert. N. Y., during an illae• of about one week., 
ed into a dense white ft.brous masa, and al· whieh terminated fatally. This illne&11W11 

.iiough U1e duct was pervious, it is quite supposed to have been caued by t.ha U. 
evident (and I have the prep&ration before sorption of matter by a alight wound 1IJlft 
me while I write) that no Buid could have the hand, in dressing an extensively np. 
been secreted for a long time past; the purat.ed wound; the local a:nd CODIR.ia
colon was extensively ulcerated through- tional 81111Ptoms being similar to dla 
out, which, doubt.less accounted for the usually attendiJlg diaseoting woa.od&-ex· 
continuous and uosubduable diarrhea. tensive suppuration having takea pi11oe ' 

As far as a solitary case will enable one previous to death. / 
to draw a cOAclusion, I would venture to During Dr. Potter's attendance of 'b I 
say that altl101Agl pain be ab1ent, still we brother, he passed his fingers into the ab. 
may, as I did from the first time I saw my scess, which he had opened, for t.be pir· 

patient, diagnose malignant disease-I pose of ascertaining its extent; and also, 
would not say of tbe pancreas, but still if otherwise exposed his hands to the ma\U! 
the peculiar hue of the cancerous diathesis which was discharged. A slight SCJatd 
be present, if there be an absence of aali- on the outside of the third finger of flit 
va, a constant vomiting of exceedingly acid right hand gave him some uneaaioea for 
matter, we might so guess; for I suppose two or three days up to July 13th, ,,-. 
that I may fairly conclude that the pancre- while attending the funeral of his brotlier, 
atic juice, like the saliva, is alkaline, and the Doctor discovered a rednen along ta 
that ite absence would render t~e gastric lymphatics or the fingers; and also a rel 
juice more than usually acid ; perhaps the spot on the back or the hand, which raJ>
acicl secretions of pyrosis may be the result idly Rpread, and soon covered the whole 
of decreased pancreatic secretion; and, band and arm nearly to the shoulder, tht 
lastly, the ulceration of the Hit.eetine11 may whole becoming red, enormously swe11ei 
have arisen from the unusually irritating and exceedingly painful 'fhe shock ta 
nature of the matters passing through the nervous system was very severe, threa
them. However, these speculations I enlng bis life, even during the first t...-eut}· 
must l~ve your readers and further expe- four hours. 
rience to determine.-Lon.Lancet. Up to the third day, the constituiiom! 

symptoms were desperate; the hand ui 
arm, evidently approacbiBg gangrene, '11111 

O!SE OF POISONING FROM .A.N- only saved from mortification by active am! 
IMAL MAT'l'ER. well.directed general treatment. and fm 

scarification of the hand. 
The recent serious illness of D.r H • .A.. 

Potter, of this village, should serve as a 
warning to physicians, surgeons, nurses, or 
those having charge or care of patients 
suffering from very extensive suppurating 
wounds. 

The facts in relation to this case, as fur
nished us by the Doctor and his physician, 
Dr. E. R. Maxson, of Geneva, and corrob
orated, as we understand, by the cousel 
had in the case, are u follows : 

At this juncture, when scarcely a hope 
of recovery existed, the local and consi?
tutional symptoms became, in a measme. 
controlled or arrested, and as a free sappit

ration in the hand and arm commenced by 
the seventh day, the chances or life became 
far better; and now, July 28th, alt~ 
there are four points in the hand and am 
from which matter is discharging, the Doc· 
tor is convalescent, and will probably,.. 
cover, and baa a fair prospect of reg&Uinr 
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he use or the atf'ected hand, so essential 
;o him as an operating surgeon. 

W" e ha Ye seldom witnessed a case, in 
which so much anxiety has been felt by 
::ommunity, as in this; and we feel sure 
that nothing short of a judicious treat
ment, good management, and a kind Prov· 
idence, could have averted the almost cer· 
tainly fatal tendency of the malady. 

The local and constitutional symptoms 
in this cue were similar to those usually 
following dissecting wounds; and as each 
et'fects sometimes follow the absorption of 
matter from the living subject as well as 
from the dead, too much core cannot be 
exercised by those exposed to matter from 
suppurating, putrid, or sloughing wounds. 
-Ontario Repository, Gentwa, N. Y. 

THE PRACTICAL APPLIO.A.TION 
OF CHLOROFORM .AS .A. TOPI-
0.A.L .A.N &STHETIC TO MUCOUS 
AND CUTANEOUS SURF ACES. 

(From the unpublished workB of Prof. Slll.PIOM, 
of Edinburgh.) 

looNCLllDltD.) 

In the preceding remarks I have hith· 
erto spoken or chloroform, when applied as 
a local anresthetic, to the genital mucous 
canals. Its local anresthetic action on 
other mucous surfaces has not yet been 
much studied. I have seen, however, the 
injection or the vapor of chloroform into 
the rectum, useful also in some instances 
of morbid irritability and eeneibility in the 
lower end of the intestinal canal, in tene.i
mu.s, &c. The mucous membrane of the 
eye seems, in most individuals-especially 
in it.a diseased states-too irritable to bent 
the contact of very ~oncentrated chloro· 
form vapor, such as I employed in some 
early experiments; but in cases of photo· 
phobia and snpersensibility to light, con· 
nected with scrofulous ophthalmia, &c., the 
vapor of chloroform, dilutctl with air, (Ir 

aqueous vapor, 11.ets sometimes very mark
edly and beneficially as a local anresthetic. 
I have seen the intolerance or light, COD· 

nected with ulcerative coneitis, at once re
lieved by exposing the eye to the chloro
form vapor, raised by pouring a small quan· 
tity or the finid into a cup or warm water. 
The patient will thus sometimes immedi
ately be enabled to open the eye freely and 
without pain; and the chloroform vapor 
often serves also as the best possi!:,Je me 
dtcinal application to the ulcerated surface 
The dentist can occasionally reliefe the 
pam or tooth-ache by the local anll!Sthesia, 
resnltlng from the application or a drop or 
finid chloroform to the exposed interior or 
the tooth; or by directing a stream or cblo. 
roform vapor upon it. In painful and spas
modic states or the respiratory canals, when 
chloroform is applied to their mucons sur
far.es by inhalation, it is difficult, or, indeed, 
impossible, to tell always whether the re
sulting relief is the eft'eet or local or of 
general-aD11esthesia. In some cases or spas· 
modic asthma, relief ls occasionally ob
taine4 by doses too slight to have acted by 
any general aniesthetic effects; but I have 
seen other instances of the same disease 
where the paroxysm was not eft'ectaa.lly 
arrested till a complete state of anlllSthe
sia was prod11ced. .A. similar observation 
bolds tn;e with regard to different cases or 
laryngism11a. Sometimes that troublesome 
affection, hysterical or spasmodic apbonla, 
is at once cured by a few inhalations or 
chloroform vapor, acting, perhaps, as much 
npon the principle or a local, as or a gen• 
eral aniesthetic. The irritability of the 
cough in cases or phthiais, broocbitis, pneu. 
monia, &c., is often effectually relieved by 
doses apparently too small to have acted 
otherwise than as local anaesthetics. Last
ly in reference to the topical an1e11thetic 
iuflaence of chloroform upon mucous mem· 
branee, klt me add that the swallowing or 
a few drops or chloroform in oil, cream, so
da water, or any other convenient velucle, 
sometimes speedily abates nau861l, vomit
ing, obst.int.te hiccough, &c.-perhapa upon 
the principle of its acting as a local and 
limited ll.UlleSthetio upon the walls or the 
stomach. 

The preceding observations are limited 
to the local alll88thetic eft'eotof chloroform 
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upon mucous surfaces and canals. On the 
skin it produces a topicai action, similar 
in principle but fo.r less in degree. When 
the epidermis is removed, or when the skin 
itself is destroyed, the surface of any ex
isting sore, snch as an irritable abrasion, 
an excoriated nipple, or a benign or car
cinomatous ulcer, can be very remarkably 
a1112sthetized and benumbed by the appli
cation of chloroform vapor; but the feel
ings of great heat and pain, which in the 
first moments accompany its application, 
more than counterbalance, in most subjects 
the subsequent sedative effects derivable 
from its use. The various experiments 
Which I have elsewhere detailed, show that 
chloroform fluid or vapor, wben applied to 
the unbroken human skin, produces a de
gree and depth of local anresthesia, that 
is sufficiently great to be sometimes useful 
in medicine, while it is not sufficiently great 
. to be llBeful in operative surgery. In med
icine, for example, the local anresthetic ef
fects of chloroform often prove most bene
ficial in local neuralgia, local rheumatism, 
&c.; and chloroform mixed with equal, or 
with varying parts or olive . oil, according 
to the seDSitiveness of the patient's skin, 
ia sometimes, in SllCb cases, the most effi
cient form of cutaneous topical anodyne 
which we can employ. The amount of lo
cal. a.niesthesla, however, thus capable of 
beiDg produced, is not as I have just stat
ed, by any means deep enough to enabJe 
the patient to endure any operative or sur
gical procedure. In the earlier part of 
185', however, a variety of experiments 
W4lre made in the Parisian hospitals, under 
the full belief that a stream of chloroform 
vapor projected against the skin might pro
dace such an amount of local an1EStheaia, 
in any given part or the cutaneous 11urface, 

. as woald allow that surface to be cut or 
operated upon by the aargeon without pain 
to tile patient. Dr Hardy's aneatbetic 
douohe, or some modification of it, was the 
instrument 08ually employed in the uperi
menta. Several alleged cases of the per
fect success or this local cutaneous awes
thesia, were published in the French jour
nals. It was averred, for example, that 

M. Dubois bad opened with the knlfe, and 
without pain, an abscess in the axilla; tha& 1 

M. N elaton opened an abscess in the Coot-
the vapor or chloroform having in ea.ch 
case been previously applied to the skin; 
and.that M: Danyan, also without pain, 
made a caustic issue on the neck-the skill 
being prepared by the anresthetic douche. 
But additional trials very speedily proved 
the inutility of the practice, as far at leas~ 
as the possibility of producing by it imma. 
n1ty from the pain of surgical operatiou 
was concerned. At the end of thP&e tri&la, 
in commenting upon the subject in the 
Parisian hospitals, M. Latour, the learned 
editor of the Union .Medicale, observes
"! have felt, I avow, distressed and h11111-
bled with all the noise that bas been made, 
and with the recital of all the numero'llS 
experiments that have been tried in this 
matter. I have not aesired to ac...:umulate 
the record of them in this journal: and I 
wish that all tra.ce of these facts were, f01 ' 
the honor of French physiology, blotted 
out a.s speedily as possible.* 

In fact the whole of these experiment. 
and inquiries into the possibility of pro
ducing a sufficient amount of local anti
thesia for surgical purposes, by applying 
chloroform to the unbroken skin, resulted 
in the conclusion, which I bad already ven

tured to publish several years previously, 
namely, that "in the human subject, par- i 
tial, and perhaps superficial local ana!Stb&- i 
eia of a po.rt, as the band, can be produced 
by exposing it to the strong vapor of cbl1>
roform; but the resulting degree of local 
o.nrestbesia is not sufficiently deep to allow 
the part to be cut, or operated upon wilh
out pain .• " 

MALIGN.A.NT TUMOR OVER THE 
LEFT LOIN SUCCESSFULLY 
TRE.ATED. 

The following case is one of tumor of a 
malignant nature, situated in the left loin, 
which Wl\S successfully removed by :\Ir. 

*L'Union M.<lioale for Mh Karch, li6'. 
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&llaway. When the man was brought 
to the operating theatre, our first impres
in was, on seeing the peculiar external 
1&racters presented by the growth, that it 
ight be fibro-nucleated, similar to the ex
nple recorded in our "Mirror," under Mr. 
iget'a care at St. Bartholomew's. A 
:croscopic examination, however, dis
ayed cells of a very different che.racter. 
dog quite malignant in their ·aspect, al
. ough a section or the tumor itself dis

operation has been pretty satisfactory; the 
large surface left by the tumor's removal, 
bas very considerably contracted, and in a 
little time will be quite healed up.-Guy'a 
Hospital Rep. Lon. Lancet. 

PATENT MEDICINES-DR. C. H. 
CLE.A. VELA.ND . 

t.yed a fibrous appearance, but with the A rew days since, we received a circular 
ell-known canceroas juice on scraping it addressed to us, signed "'fhorne & Co." aC
ith a scalpel. When heing removed, it ter which came the following card: 
118 found to be deeply imbeded in muscu- THORNE & CO. 

Importl!rs and Dealers in I'erfumery, 
r structure, and was excessively painful; . Toilet Articles, Family Medicines, Chemi-
foroform was not given, in consequtince cals, Concentrated Medicines, &c. 
·the thoracic complication. No. 34 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, 0. 
A man aged sixty, a porter by occupa- Then, in looking over the o.dvertise-

DD, was admitted under Mr. Callaway, ments in the publication of the expelled 
1th a tumor over the left lumbar region. professors, (Dr. Cleaveland being one or 
>r years he had been afflicted with aath- them,) the same advertisement of "Thorne 
~ but his habits were temperate, and he & Co. appears. 
eke of his general health as being good. These circumstances, taken together, 
be tumor occupied the left lumbar re- excited our curiosity, and we called nt the 
on, extending from the crest of the ilium place of bnsineas advertised, and there 
the last rib; it was hard to the touch, found every thing in their line, nil fine and 

oid in form, in color somewhnt purple, nice, and from the general appearance of 
size about equal to tht of the fist; it things, one would suppose that all was 
IS very moveable, but the integuments right; yet we could not divest ourself of 
·er it were adherent to it. Six months the thought of "whited sepulchers." In 
K:e be first noticed it as being about the the list of articles for sale was one of the 
:e of & walnut, since which time it bas very finest assortments of "Family Medi
adually increneed to its present magni- cinee," which are vulgarly called "patent 
de. He has never suffered any pain medicines." ThAse make up no small part 
1m it. of the business, or stock on hand. 
On the 3d or June, it was removed by We may be asked what there is in all 
·o elliptical incisions, incloeing the ad- thi<J that is the least peculiar. To this we 
rent integument, it was found to be more will nuswer, that !M'rhaps we would never 
nnected with the muscular tissue upon have noticed the matter, iC it had not so 
iieh it rested than had been anticipated. happened that we saw Dr. Cleaveland BO 
~ attempt was made to bring the edges frequently entering the place. To us this 
the wound together, owing to the hiatus was sufficient evidence to show that there 
tween the cut edges, and the constant was "something rotten in Denmark." On 
1vement or the suhjacent structures. inquiry we find that Dr. Cleaveland belongs 
On makio~ a section or the tumor it ap- to the firm or "'l'home & Co.;" and at this 
ared to be of a fibrous character; but on time, notwithstanding nil his pretended 
?Ortion being submitted to microscopical opposition to ''ma!JMria," with all his 
1estigation, it was evidently a new growth bC\asted "professional dignity," "superior 
a well marked malignant chamcter. attainments," "medical honor," and hatred 
l'he progress or the patient Binoe the of "quackery," especially "patent medi-
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cines," bis firm ie now extensively inter
ested in this business, by acting as agents 
for the so.le of the same. We really hope 
that those gentlemen of the class who were 
simple enough to swallow what this "patent 
medicine vender'' .said touching his profes
sional honor, and in condemnation of the 
very business which we now find him en
gaged in, will now speak out. Where is 
his medical honor? His self-inflated pre. 
tensions are alone left to answer. 

We believe that every man has the right 
to pursue his own course and his own busi
ness, provided it is honest; but what might 
be commended in the act of one man may 
justly be condemned in another. For in
stance, while it is the business of Mr. Park 
of this city, to make and sell his thousands 
of bottles yearly, believing the same to be 
right and useful, Dr. Cleaveland is profes
sedly opposed to all such business, and yet 
is doing himself just what be is condemn
ing in others, :ind therefore attempting to 
deceiv~ the public. 

K ow, as the Doctor is in the regular 
business of pntent medicines, we would ad
vise all who wish to obtain pure aud una
dulterated or unmagnesiated medicines, to 
call on "Thorne & Clenvelaud." Whether 
they had Mr. Wayne to analyze their med
icines or not "l"e are not able to say, or 
whether he was able to detect 29 grajns of 
adulteration in 20 grains of medicine ana
lyzed-as was published by Cleaveland as 
the result of Wayne's analysis of Keith & 
Co.'s medicines-we are not informed. 

Dr. Cleaveland, a.ssisted by the "ablest 
cl1emical ability in this country," wm soon 
favor the public with the analysis of some 
of bis patent medicines, which be ha.s for 
sale at their store on Fourth street. 

lf be ~bould happen to find "80 per cent. 
of magnesia" in these medicines, we think 
they had better establish a new bu~iness, 
l\nd deal exclusively in "magnesia," ns this 
is a matter of so much interest to Cleave
land. 

We did not expect that this E. S. Wayne 
No. 2, would so soon quit the medical pro
fession, and return to his old business.
}{ewton'a E:&)lrtll. 

j 

THE ABSENCE OF HEREDIT.ARYl 
TAINT IN CANCER OF THE 
BREAST, AND ON FIBRO-PL.!S· 
TIC GROWTHS. 

Mr. BrRKETT bas bad recently under his 
care more than one case of cancer of ibe 
breast, with others of the various allied 
forms of recurrent diseue or that org&L 

The facility now a.tforded by chlororormiD I 
removing such tumors bas divested tbem 
of the pain and anxiety of former yean, / 
11nd of much or the interest attending tW , 
question of their removal or oon-removal. 

Whilst operating on a tumor a shor\ 
time since, this gentleman made sl>me r&- , 

marks as to the reality of hereditary inlll'" t 

ence in causing carcinoma-a point, n I 
naed hardly remark, almost universally 
conceded, but which the experience of tae 
surgeons or Guy's does not seem to bar 
out. The influence of sex in the develop
ment of cases is well marked ; three calef 

or cancer in the male to about ten in tif 
female being about the general proportion. 
Temperament ba.'I also an unmistakable 
influence on cancer, the sanguineous tem
pera.meat being that most frequently met 
with in cancer patients. Town or country 
air seems without influence; a ~ 
number die or cancer in the country tllllll 
in town; but, taking the females se~ 
ly, the mortality is greater in towns; wlWe 
as to hereditary tendency, Mr. Birk~tt. 

from a review of several hundred casea oC 
cancer of the breast, the particulan cl 
which have been sent to him from variom 
source~, ba.s arrived recently at the cODCht
sion that carcinoma of the breast is lllllt 

much, if at all, influenced by hereditarj 
toint in the system-a circumstancewhiel 
he conceives of very great momen\ in ou 
future study and treatment or this dile&tt-

Tbe case in which Mr. Birkett opert.tM. 
and which elicited these remarks, was \\£! 
of well marked carcino~ in the third of 
three sisters, two of them having been o~ 
nted on in former years for the same cW
eose. Such an instance as this Mr. Bi?· 
keti believed to be qaile exceptionahle 

I 
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1.nd that when st~tistics are brought to 
>ear on the subject, the cases of cancer in 
ivbich there bas been no trace discovers.. 
)le or taint in a hereditary point of view, 
iorm a very preponderating majority. 

In curious relation with this subject, we 
roay _memtion a case recently brought be
fore bis class by Mr. Lloyd, at St. Bar

EXTRACTS FROM A NOTICE OF 
RECENT RESEARCHES ON THE 
ORIGIN OF ENTOZOA-MORE 
ESPECIALLY OF'r.APE-WORM.S. 

BY ALLEN TilO'.llPSON, ¥.D., F.R.C.S. 

t.holotrew's, where true carcinoma of the There can be no doubt whatever, that 
breast bad disappeared, but returned after Uie occurrence or tape-worm-in the human 
a period or eleven years. During this long subject, aa in animals, ia dependent on the 
interval, it might be conceived that the introduction into the alimentary canal of 
entire syatem bad undergone a complete the scolex-larva, accidentally or along with 
chuge. food. The most frequent, though not the 

.Mr. Cock also draws a well established only source of these scolices in this conn. 
line between cancer, so familiar to the eye try (Great Britain) and a part of the con
or our older surgeons, and -various recur- tinent of Europe, is probably the cysticer
rent fibro-plastic growths, found in the cus cellulosro of measly pork, when this is 
breast and elsewhere. He removed lately used in a partially cooked or raw state. 
for the thirteenth time, a recurrent tumor This accords with general belief, and with 
or the fibro-plastic character. The WO- what has been ascertained in a number or 
man's health is excellent. Cancer, on the instances of persons nft'ected with tape. 
other hand, he believes to be more of a worm, viz., that they had been in the habit 
conatHntional cbaease, but not neceBSarily of eating raw or imperfectly cooked meat. 
hereditary. One disease, the fibro·plastic, In Abyssinia, where this habit prevails to 
he is satisfied, will not spread to any other a great extent, the inhabitants are well 
organ, while unfortunately the evidences known to be remarkably subject to tape
are too strong or cancer invading ditrerent worm; indeed, in Uiat country the afl'ec
parts. In a case or fibro-plastic growth or tion is looked upon aa entirely a natural 
the ant rum, lately operated upon by Mr. one. 
Cock for the fourth time, he objected in The dilference in the prevalence ofTmnia 
consultation to remove the superior max- solium iu this country and in western En
illary bone, or to disturb the parts more rope, and or the Bothriocephalus latua in 
than was nece11ary, aa such tumors grow the eastem division of the Continent, is 
faster the more the parts are disturbed, and well known; but I am not aware whether 
the larger the cavity left for them, as it any observations have yet been made upo~ 
were, to sprout and getminate in. Heroic the most probable source of the latter en
Bnrgery, as observed by this experienced tozoon. In Russia, however, where the 
ope\ator, should never recommend itself Bothriocephalus is the usual tape-worm, it 
to the surgeon by its merely cutting away has been found that the long-continued use 
more than is nece888ry as a matter of dis- of an exclusive animal diet, such as bas 
play, aa we only leave more room for a re- been recommended for the cure of some 
current growth to deepen and widen its diseases, has been followed by the occur. 
bold on the system of the patient. rence of Tmnia solium. In Switzerland, 

ID the minor details of these nrions op- also, in the ea.stern parts of which the Bo· 
erauon11, and their after treatment, I.here thriocephalus prevails, it has been obser\"ed 
waa nothing unusual to particulari&e; that the bogs are rarely, if ever, affected 
these views, however, as to the very insig- with the Cyaticercus; but occasionally 
niJicaut bearing of hereditary intluences on pork is introduced from France strongly 
tho growth of cancer, will be recognized as tainted with this alfection, and this may 
new, and not without intereal--G11y'1 Ho1- account for the occasion11l occurrence or 
pital IJ.ep., Lon. Lanen. 
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the Trenia solium, especially in western in eating which it receives the llV\'l!e of di 
Switzerland.* 'frenia, and that the dog being free from 

These circum11tanc~s seem to point out this Tamia, shall not furnish the O\"a or ! 

very clearly the means to be adopted for embryos, which being taken accidentally · 
the prevention of this very trouble!!ome with the pasturage or water by the sheep. I 

complaint. At the same time, it is proba. establish themselves in them as encysted 
ble that there may be some accidental C&.!nuri. Von Siebold states the impol'

meana by which these larvre of the tape- taut fact, that thOl!e flocks which are en
worm may be introduced; and it will be tirely wiihont dogs, and are stall fed. m 
easily understood how this may more par- never aff'ected with the the sturdy. 
ticulorly happen in the cue of butchers, A remarkable eJtample of the presence 
coob, or others who are in the habit of of cystic entozoa in the human subject ii 
handling oft'ected meat. mentioned by Von Siebold, as having ~ i 

'l'be instances in which the human body cently been described by Dr. Schleimer, I 

is aff'ected with the Cysticercns, or other in hie "Medical Topography of Iceland,• 
cystic entozoa, though not very rare, are published in 1851; It appears that tk 
by no means so frequent as the tape-worm; people of that country have been for t!OIDe 

but they are much more serious in their time suffering, to a great ext.ent, under a 
eff'ects, more obscure in their origin, and, very remarkable hydatid diseat!e. The by- 1 
-in the mean time, more difficult to prevent. datids aff'ect the liver, peritoneum, and Eub
Scarcely any attention has yet been given cutaneous t.exture, Eschricht writes to 
to the source from which the various cystic Von Siebold, that this disease bas extend
entozoo infesting the human body may ed itaelf to such an alarming degree, abolt 
have derived their origin ; but the observ. a ai.xth of the population being afrected 
ationl! already referred to make it extreme- with it, that it is attracting considerable 
ly probable, that the explanation of their attention at Copenhagen. It produeeP 
introduction is to be sought for in the same long-protracted illnese, and terminates in 
causes which have been shown to operate a painful death; and means of cnre hale 
in the lower animals. Thus it appears to not yet been discovered. Von Siebold 
have been demonstrated that the Crennrus considere it as extremely probable that 
of the sheep proceeds from the ova or first this disease, consisting in the development 
embryos of Tienia, and it is moat probable of a cystic entozoon, depends on the intro. 
that these are obtained from the dog. The dnction of the ova of a Trenia into the bOOy; 
only mode, therefore, of removing this af- and that this arises from the imml'DR 
fection from a flock in which it may have quantUy of dogs kept in Iceland for tlie 
become prevalent, and in which it is well purpose of herding sheep and cattle. 
known sometimes to cause very great losses, Should the further elucidation of this fad 
must be the careful separation of the dog lead to the adoption of successful meast1M 
from the sheep for a certain time-for such for the prevention ofthe disease, it "'111 be 
time, indeed, as that the dog shall find no a satisfactory instance of the nssistal!('8 
more Ciennri in the offal, &c., of the sheep, which may be furnished to rational path-

ology and the practice of medicine, from 
•See the notice ofaoaae,in which it appeared physiological researches, which might at 

that the ubstinence from \he practice of eatiDg first sight have appeared to some to be 
~uw m~at during some time, effected a cure of very remote from such an application 
rnvoterate tnpe-wonn, with which a person had · 
been long affected, in tho Juno number of tho B?fore concl~ding, I w?~ld call the a~ 
Edinburgh Jour; of Med . for tho present yenr. tent1on of medical pract1t1onel'8, more ifi.. 
A gontlemnn of my acquaintance, who has long rectly than heretofore, to the investigatiOI! 
been affected with a very largo nnd inveterate of the habitll and circumstance!! of patients 
~pe-wo~, info~ me, .thut formerly he waa who may be under their care for 't&ri~ 
1n the habit of eating lllllmul food imperfectly vermi"nous ,., t' Th · tL-cooked. auec ions. ere 18 ano .,.,r 
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tpartment of the aabject upon which I 
1ve been nnable to touch, which ie also 
1sening of increaaed attention : I mean 
1e collection of obeervatioll9 by thoae who 
ay be favorably situated, as to the nature 
'the entoloa whicla affects dift'erent races 
id nations or mankind, together with the 
.rc11mstancea and modes or life which may 
iem to have an iDftuence in determining 
1e nature of the e11tozoa in ditrerent cou
ia. As a single e:rample of what may 
a expected from well conducted observa
ons ofthis kind, I may here mention that 
1 Yon Siebold'a B11ggestion, Dr. Bilharz, 
aving charge or making dissections or the 
ead bodies in Uie hospital or Oairo, has 
!ready, within the s!iort apace of two 
ears, discoTered five entosoa with which 
1e F.gyptians and oUaer .natiTe Africans 
re all'eeted, and some or them very rre
aently and to a great extent, which are 
iferent from those which h&Te long been 
aown as ibe common eotozoa of the En
~pean races.-Gl4ugow Medical Journal. 

lOMPOUND OOMMINUTED FRAC
TURE OF THE HUMERUS. 

Dr. S. D. ToWJrSBND presented the speci
aen r.od reported the following case : 
The patiea~ J. 8., waa an intellige•t, 

ealtJay looking boy, aged 17, employed in 
cordage factclry at ~xhury. He was 

ro1gbt to t.he hospital at 7 P. M., .A.ug. 
5, 186§, with th• above-mentioned injury, 
wo houra alier tlle ecota.nt, which hap
tllded in the following IDllDner: the pa
ieut thrust Ills righ' arm through two pa.r
llel.apoked wheels, wisen ~y maei:pect.. 
clly began to tun ia opposite direciions, 
lld \Au produeed the fracriure. .A.bout 
be lllidGle of the apper arm, on its ante
ior and exterHl aapeot, wu • tran8ffrae 
l9IUMI, abou\ tlarM iliahes in length. fte 
llllllerna ,,.. brekea in three . pieces, bul 
llcl loat none ol its length. 
Tba patient having been etherized, a 

arge fl'llgment,... teaioTed from the outer 
t!Uo1a.or ~ • ._aft, Cbiee ••d a haU inches 
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long, c<mieal and pointed quite sharply at 
its inferior e:r.tremity, bnt much thicker 
above, and at one point including most of 
the meduHary cavity. Opposite this point 
the remaining portion of the shaft was 
fractured somewhat obliquely. The mns
cle seemed to be but little contn11ed; and 
there being no hemorrhage which required 
to be checked by ligature, the e:r.ternal 
wound was closed by sutures, and straight 
epliatll applied to tb•limb. 

.A.ug. 17.-.A.bont one ounce of bloody 
fluid escaped from the wound. 

20th.-'fhe sutures were removed, and a 
small slough taken out. Dressed with o 
poultice. 

28th.-Discharge much diminished, aad 
more healthy in character. 'fbe wound 
was dressed wj.th adhesive straps and spread 
lint. 

l:lept. lOth.-E.:i:uberant granulatiQlle re-
quired freqnent applications of nitre.u of 
silver. 

27th.-Tbe patient was up and dressed. 
Oct. 9th.-There seemed to be some 

callus thrown out in the region of the frac
ture. 11.otions of elbow rather limited. 

19th . ..-E:r.teroal wound cicatrizing quite 
rapidly. 

Nov. lst.-.A. probe introduced into the 
wound detected dennded bone. 

lOth.-The cicatrix bed ulcerated to a 
considerable extent; the dead bone had 
become loose, and, upon being removed, 
proved to be the upper extremity or the 
lower fragment. The piece was three inches 
long, perfectly white, slightly bifurcated 
at the lolfer extremity, and matched ex
actly with the portion taken away at the 
time of the accident. There is still some 
angular motion, but a large amount of cal
lus bas been deposited about the fracture. 

30tll,_..:.A. small fragment of necrosed 
bone escaped fl'om the wound to-day. 
Blight angular motion backward and for• 
ward; the patient can easily move the 
whole arm in all directions. 

Dec. 5.-Union bad become firmer. 
Uth,..,.Dead bone was discovered deep 

in the wonnd. 
17th.-The fragment of bone bad be. 

come loo11ened: · 
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2 itb.-.A. small abacess was opened above 
the original wound. Through this opening 
the denuded bone was detected. 

Jan. 7th, 1856.-The bone coblll be 
seized with forceps, but could not be with
drawn. 

13tb.-Tbe bone was still firmly locked 
in by the callus. 

Feb. 3d.-The patient was etherized, 
and three fragments of bone were removed, 
the longest beiog nearly an inoli. and a 
half io leugth. · 

lOth.-The external openings had con· 
tracted. Uuioo perreotly firm. No de
nuded bone to be found. 

21st.-The motions of the elbow were 
nearly as free as ever. 

March 4tb.-Tbe callus seemed to be 
contracting, and the whole limb getting in
to a better state. 
7th.~A very small ulcer remaining; the 

burner.a two inches shorter than its fellow. 
Patient discharged well.-P..ec. Boston Soc. 
for Jlled. improvement, BOI. Med. Jour. 

ON TWO CASES OF POISONING 
BY THE ACOXITUM NA.PELL US 
AND :UL.A.CK HELLEBORE. 

BY I. K.t.SSBY, ll.D. 

ten o'clock, and told bia ~ that lda frame 
was all wrong, and that it would eoon be 1 

"all up with him;" be appeared to be RreM- I 
ly distresaed in bis mind. 

Boon after leaving work he went inte llil I 

garden, in which grew medic&l herba, many 
of them or a poisonous nature, amollpl 
which was the monkshood. He then went 
to bed, taking eome of the root or mon• 
hoed with him, and eat a small portion ol 
it with the cold bread and milk. '!'Ilia 
would be about eleYen o'clock, at a qur
ter past he began to vomit, and was ua. 1 

ulous and giddy; he continued to vonm 
violently, soon became insensible, and diecl 
at a qoarter after one, before 81JY medicll 
assistance could be obtained. 

. It we.a net known umil after bis dea&a 
what was the cause or it; but in the gardea 
a spud was afterwards fCMibd, with tbe ltell 
of some monkshood cut otf lying near it, 
as well as tbe end of the root, the built or 
bulbous part having been removed.
Amongst the bedding also was af\er'WUda 
found portions or the root, which had been 
chewed. I was present at the post·moi
tem examination, which was made two 
days and a half afterwards, when the I* 
lowing appearances presented themselTes: , 

Stomach contained but little, and or n. 
cid . reddish color; its lining or mococa 
membrane, waa of a deep chocolate color 
tbrougbont, most remarkable about tM 

Having noticed in a recent number or cardiac orifice, and along ·the greater cwp. 

the Lancet several deaths from poisonous vature; many .bloody poiota were seen ill 
vegetables, i:was rtJminded of two cases patches here a.nd. there; two pieces of rn 
which came uuder my care s<ime years ago. nndigu~ veptable matter were foaitd ii 
I think them sufficiently interesting for it-one about the aise of a luge nm, die 
publication, and beg to direct your &tten- ot.her 81Da.ller-which were euily broke 
tion to them. up behreen the bgera, reddish on tlteir 

Aco:.m:M N APEu.us.-The first occurred surface&, iD bei11g colored with the Tilcill 
to a man about forty-eight yea.rs of age, a contenw of the etomach, and or a wbiiiU 
dealer in herbs. For so we weeks before color within, harin~ the appearance o( U.. 
bis death he bad been desponding, OD ac· root or the acouitum napellws. On beilg 
count of bis work going wrong, ud np- submitted to a powerful micMl!copc, it Cot' 

posed infidelity of his wife. responded enct11 with the same aub&tuee. 
On Tuesday night, March 11, 1851, his 1imilarl.1 tested, whicla baci been ~ 

supper, as usual, consisting of bread aad amongst the bedding. The brain and &tMr 
milk, was taken by him at the shop. He organs of the bodJ were generallyhea!Uy. 
was then at work as a "twist hand;" be The death in thia iutanae, as aeariy • 
did not eat it, but brought it home abou' could be uco~ to.k p1llM aboauw 
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hom and a quarter af'ter taking the poi- D D DR. C. H. CLEA VELAN AX 
IOI). 

There was no diarrlawa; on the contrary, 
a costive motion wu found on the bedding, 
which mut have involuntarily escaped, 
jut preceding death, during the state of 

. illlelllibility. 
lJu.cJL BllLLDOBL-Thia caBe did not 

prove fatal; a strong inflllion of black hel
. lebore had been accidentally taken by mis

take ror gentian root. 
A quantity, aboat one ounce and a halr, 

or the root or the black hellebore, was pat 
in a covered jar in an oven, with twelve 
ounces of,vater; after it remained the whole 
night by a slow fire, a woman, on the fol
lowing morning, took about a teacupful of 
it. It Jlrodnced pain and pricking in the 
tongue, ranees, and throat; to use her own 
expression, ''as if a hundred pins were 
pricking her." There was a painful sense 
of conatriction and atraugury of the throat, 
with difficulty or swallowing; pain at the 
epigastriam, and very violent sickneu. 
The tongue began to awell, a& well as the 
other organs of deglutition; much viscid 
mucus was voided from the moath. The 
eyes were aunk; there was excessive pros

ECLECTIO REMEDIES. 

This ''staunch reformer," and old admi
rer or Samuel Thomson, but wofully back
elidden, in the September number of their 
Journal, gives a list of "Eclectic remedies,'' 
he being an Eclectic by pretension,, but 
like John A. Morrell, the great land pi
rate, who B&id that he DBed to preach the 
gospel that he could steal horses to better 
advantage. He says the following list of 
agents "wiU be found duirable in a pocket 
caie." 
Ammonia, Carb. of, Leptandrin, 
Ammonia 1tluri11te of, Lupuline. 
Bi•mnth, 'Tris. Nit. of, Lactucarinm, 
Bcrbeerina, Sn!. of, Morphi111 Sul. of, 
Cinnnmon, Oil of, Morphia. Ya!. of, 
Collodion, Opium, Pulv. 
Cinchonia, Sul. of, PO<lophyllin, 
Creosote, Phloridzine, 
Elatcrium, Piperine 
Eriireron, Oil ot, Quinio, Sul. or', 
Gallic Add, Rhuharh, 
Gold and Soda, Chlo. of, Strvchnia, 
Hydrastine, StiOin1tiiA, Oil of, 
IlyOt!Ciamu~, Leaf of, Sang11inuri11, Sul. l·f 
Ipecacuanha, Scntellarinc, 
Iront Citrate of, Silver, .l\itmte of, 
loilicte of Potassium, Tannie Acid, 
Iron, P?W!81ate of, Veratriu, 
Iodine, Zinc, Snl. or, 
Jalap Reein, Zinc, Chlo. of, 

tration of strepgth, discoloration about the Now if the reader will examine this list 
eyelids, with great collapse of the vital '!arefu!ly, he will see but four &rticles that 
powen1-muchu ;s &een in the collapee or are peculiarly Eclectic, and he will also 
Asiatic cholera; the extremities were cold, see that it includes agents which are so 
and the general surface or the body. was deadly in their nature as not to admit of 
bedewed with a cold clammy sweat. Pulse more than one-sixteenth grain doses, and 
Taried from thirty to fifty beats in the min· even this small portion bas sometimes 
ase. very small, and at times scareely per- proved fatal. The doees of all these medi· 
cept.ible. An emetic or aalphate or zinc cinea are to be guessed at, as there are no 
wu given with large quantities of luke- scales or weights recommended. :Now we 
warm water; afierwarda three grains or would caation all penons to. be on their 
camphor, dissolved in spirit or wine, mixed guard, if a man calls with the above list, 
with yoke of eggs, u well u strong coffee. including the deadly poisons, and 11ttempt11 
Hot applicat.iou to the extremitiu, with to deal them out as medicines. Let the 
plea.ty of warm clothing to the nrf'ace. Eclectic medical profession eumine this 
Clotl"ee wu afterwards repeatedly given; matter. 
aud bi the coane of three or foar laoal'tl, We have known many students or med. 
abe rallied oouUlerably. Pulse ro1e to 68 icine who could make up a better assort· 
and 70. She complained or heeduhe; t.he ment than this. It will be seen that he 
bowe1' 'fer& relieved wiUa cutor oil; and hu 6 tonica, 4. atimalanta, 5 cathartics, 9 
beyond saline ell'ef'NIOing draarhta. noth· narcotics, 4. utriogeeta, 4. emetics, 2 ves
iDg farther waa done. She 1ooa recovered. iCUDU. 11&117 important ctaaaea are omit· 
-.Lotti.tm 1AltOll. tecl. Now Dr. 01....i.d certainly had 
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in ' 'iew the "magm:lia," when he made up 
this list-willing to recommend only two 
or three of the concentrated medicines. 
We can not help asking this hypercritic 
what is the dilference between the thera· 
peutic action of "cinchona, salphate of,'' 
and "quiniai sulphate of"? 0, what Latin 
the "root" of this must be in Cleaveland's 
edition of Reece's Lexlilon l-Newt6n'1 Ex
press. 

RULES FOR RESTORI:s-G THE 
DROWNED. 

BY llURSBALL BALL, lll.J?., F.B.S., AC. 

Tl1e following rules are the result of half 
a year's investigation of Apnrea .Asphyxia 
-a subject which I propose to prosecute 
!!till farther, knowing that truth only comes 
of long continued labor and research. I 
wish especially to put to the test of care
ful experiment the correctness of the dog· 
ma, that if the heart has once ceased to 
beat its nction can never be restored-a 
dogma calculated to paralyze our efforts 
in many cnses in which hope may really 
not be totally extinct: 

1. Treat the patient instantly, on the 
spot. in the open air, except in severeweath· 
er, freely exposing the face, neck, and 
chest to the breeze. 

2. Send with all speed for medical aid, 
and for articles of clothing, blankets, &c. 

and leave the entm.nae into the windpipe 
free;) then,-

6. Turn the body gently, but completely, 
on the side and a little beyood, (when m. 
spil'ation will occur), and tlaen on the face. 
making ~ntle presBlll'e a.long the back. 
(when expiration will take place), ahel'
nately; these measures must be repeated 
deliberately, efficiently, and persenreingly, 
fifteen times in the minute, only; meu
while,-
Ill.-To Induu Circulation and WGl"llll, 

continue these mensures,-
7. Rub the limbs upwards, with firm 

pressure and with energy, using handker. 
chiers, &c. 

8. Replace the patient's wet clothing by 
such other covering as can be instant11 
procured, each byetandtlr euppl;ying a coat, 
waistcoat, &c. 

These rules are rounded on pbysiolog;. 
and whilst they comprise all that C8ll be 
immediately done for the patient, e3'.clode 
all apparatus, galvanism, the warm bath, 
&c., as useless, not to say injurioa.s, espe· 
cial!J the last or these; and all loss of tfoie 
in removal, &c., as fatal. 

EFFECT OF .A.STRINGENT VA· 
GINAL INJECTIONS. 

BY ARIEL HUNTON, X.D. 

3. Place the patient g.mtly on the face, Jbssas. Enrrou:-On the 7th of A.a· 
with one arm under the forehead, so that 
any fluid may flow from the throat and g1ist, I wu called to Eden, ten miles from 
mouth; and, without loss of time,- my home, to visit Mies K., aged 21. A.boa& 

four weeks previously, she had an exrer-
I.-To Excite Respiration,- sive catamenlal fiow, or hemorrhage ~ 

4. Turn the patient on bis side, and the utel'l18, .:companied by leucorrhca 
(i.) .Apply snuff or other irritants to InjeeUona of a decootion or cort. quereut 

the nostrils. alba were freely 118ed, bat with little ell'ecl, 
(ii.) Dash cold water on the face pre- and she became so much exhauted, aa io 

viously rubbed briskly until it be confined to h~r bed at the time of 1111 
is warm. visit. I waa led to believe illat the uterw 

If there be no success, again lose no contained some foreign 8'1bstanee and pro. 
time; but,- posed an examination, wllich was granted. 

II.-70 Imitate Rupiration I introduced my index finger, and ctis-
6. Replace the patient on 1is face:..,· QOvered a yieWinA' 1nbttt&h0e. I inqwittd 

c•a.n tba mp tbaD.1'iU fall forward, lfthere were cloths in the .vagiu, (u &II 
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.her physician had attended her.) A neg- day, Ute~ of )4.arcl, 1856, ne toolu10 
lve answer was recet'Tecl. 1 ·thn aaeer- food or drink, except-o11e cup of ootree lit 
.ined that she had in;ected a strong de- breakfast. She spent the day in walking 
icuoo of oak .))ark for about four. weeks. about witkom .food. AJ niae o'clock in 
he substance which the vagina contained, the 4"ening ol the ame · da'7r alle retired 
u much the consistency or brown bread to her- owll roem, and 'WU lleard, by We 
>ngh; the serons and albuminous &ecre· iwo oecitpanta of tile djoi.aDg. chamber, 
oos or the vagina and uterus were coagu- to be pgging and choking scniolently and 
.ted, (I think of no better term) by the iHuohamanoer, thatoneof~mbooked 
itringent injections, or tannin they con· at her door and inquired if there was any 
uoed. thing the matter with her. She. returned 
I then explained fo the mother the cause an evasive answer, and remained appa

r the flooding, removed some or the sub· rently qaiet througllCKt Ute night. Siie 
.ance For inspection, informed her that the kept in bed the next morning, and refaeeei 
terua contained some or the same, that her breakfut,. bot attract.ed no apecia! M
ooding would continue so long as it wa.s teation DDtil nine o'clock, wh41n the sMDe 
3tained, and that it could not be discharged eound or gagging. and ~oking was heatd 
D long as the vagina wa.s thus filled. in her room a second time. ln the eOVN 

The patient was f'requently exercised of the 111coeeding ~wo hQlU'I, an h,rsterical 
ith uterine pains from the elforts or this paroxism came 011 • . It was then aacet
rgan to free itself of the foreign substance. tained that she had taken poiton, and Ds. 
removed with my finger, and the handle Hel'lhey waa sent for. 
r a spoon, a teacopful or this substance. He arrived at elevea, 4. w., foonee. 
ad then rinsed the vagina with a syringe honrs after the firs& dose Md been takea, 
nd tepid water. The discharged water and two aoars after the second. Nothini 
raa quite turbid with the coloring sub· definite could be lear* from her admia
Lance. sioos or complaints. She lay in • state o. 
I visited my patient again on the 10th. partia.J cataleptic stupor, occaaioually v11r 

he informed me that the evening af'ter I ried with alight mo1cnlar spasms. Thf 
1Ct, she bad uterine pain, and that a sub- uaaal eft'ect.e of irrita.ot poison were eo ••· 
tance was discharged resembling that re- tirely absent, that Dr. Herahe7 was inductirl 
1oved from the vagina. No flooding since. to order an antiaputnodio draught.. Ol 
put her on a tonic course, and lef't her, t.hie dra11ght 1he took some foar taW.. 

Wlifesting much gratitude for the relief spoonfuls, the firet. Ile.id whleh she ha4 
ft'orded.-1V. H. Jour. of 1'fed. taken for at leaat thirty-six· hours. ~ 

'OISONING WITH ARSENIC-DE
LAY IN THE APPEARANCE OF 
THE SYMPTOMS. 

BY DR. IUKTBHOltNL 

A strong healthy woman, about twenty. 
WO years of age, or a rather excitable tem
>erament, bad been subjected to great 
1ental agitation, through the threatened 
rithdrawal or an acknowledged admirer, 
nd had sull'ered trom hysterics. She stated 
erselr that she had eaten and drunken but 
ttle throughout the week ; and on Thurs~ 

YHOLS IBRI•, VOL. xv-33 

change occurred nntil one P. x., when vio. 
lent pr.in and vomiting sa.tdenly .came on, 
The most frequent, and in this instance. at 
\hat time, the only poaiuve aympM>mit or 
arseaica.) poiloning~ I.ad 14 laat preee.nted 
themselves, ai.xtee11 lloure. after t.lle fint 
powder had bee• awailond~ua.roar hom 
after the aecond. 

. As anenleal poiaoning- WM pr.o~. tht 
hy .. rated oxi.fe of non wu eiNn, and con. 
Liaued in di vlded do~ '° t.11&. atroont or 
five ouncee ;· bnt notwi~4ing ibis, ud 
the free use of the eul,-ata· of 11101~ 
and cold mucilaginous drinks Internally, 
and with depletion with cups, and the sub
sequent application or cata2laama and a 
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'bliner uternaU1, the pain· ucl TOIDiWar . .· 
increued in 1eTerit111ntil the af&enioon or EXPIRATORY MRTHOD OF PU. 
S.nda1, thetlliN da7. She then appeared FORMING TAXIS TO EFFiCT1 

to be 80 utterly prostrated ~ no llopea THB BKDUOTION OF HERNIA. 
were entertained or her recoTer,, eilller by - I 

lie~r or ler phflieiana. A paper:cen· This method, introduced by D. AirnlllYI 
. taiaiug white aneaic WU round, 1111d an Bucu.o;.o;, Pror. lost. Med. University o( 

·apothecary. wu Tilited, who stated that Glasgow, is a modification of the ordina11' 
·1be lwl boaght tlte poison. of hi.ID on tlle manual operation for the reduction of btr· 
TJaonda1. nia by taxis. The patient ia placed in tht 

The bi.story .given by the patient wu, position usually recommended, or whid 
·that, with the lnteat of e1tding hn life, ahe m11oy be deemed most suitable in the mi· 
eecret11 proTided henelf with aftlenio, re- ous form1 of hernia, and the compre06ing 
tired to her room, aftera whole day of fut. force. is. applied in the usual way. n~ 
i9g and agitatioa, and attempted to swal· pecul~ar1ty of the method consists in thJ. 
low a teupoetnfol of tbe dry areenio pow· tha~ JUS.t b~fore the force is applied tbe 
der, and wu so irrUated in the throat by p~t•e.nt is directed to make a very foll fl· 

it as to·alarm her neighbors. She coughed pirat100'. and thereafter to refrain as Ioiir 
11Ut a part of it, bot managed to retain ~ possible from making a fresh inspiTl· , 
about a te&spooofol. She Jay II own, 81 she t10n; or, as it is more iutelligibly e:i:pru..<edl 
expected, to die, bot spent the night with- to the uninitiated, be is directed to blot' 

out chan,e or sleep. The nest moming as much air out or bis mouth u be~'~ 
ahe swallowed another haJr.1eupoonfol in bly can, and to continue therearteru foog 
the B1L111e maimer u 'before, and with the as he can without drawing a fresh bl'1.'atli. 
tame dimculty. She felt no pain until she :While this is going on, the openi.tor. har. 
began to take freely of drinks. rng made all necessary preliminary arrangt-

On the Sanday evening, the vomiting ~en~8,,attempts to return the hernia,~ ... 
and pain ceased, and reaction commencecl, grnmng u soon as the expiration is a li;l'.1 

Me.ompa. nied with e:stnmefeeblene18, cooJ ad\•anced,.and co~tinuing his efforts gent~ 
JllOllt skln, Mlm1'4'rary cataleptic BpUBIB, but steadily during toe whole period 
intlamm&tofJ te•derllelB of the pbaryn:s ~DBpended respiration. When the pati< 
ead whole iateat.inal region, going oft' witla is :it length c~mpelled to draw a rml 
tormina, teD881DU, blood1 stool•, and atran- breath, the pressure should be relaxed.• 
gu.ry, followed in a few daya by an acne- as not to oppo.11e the force or the m~l• 
like emption on the akin. The patient wu of inspiration; but it ahoold not be ali. 1 

restored to perf'ect health in three mouths, ~tb~r given up, and u aoon as the pa! it:I 
no impairment of digeation remaioiog be- ~e a little recruited from bia e:shaa~tion. llf 
bfud. 18 made to perform another expiration. ai:d 

Cuee of thi1 kind, wbe~ the "11Dptom• 10 the operation is continued ae long 11 

of the poison are so long delayed, are of may be required. 'llbe first indicatioo '1. 
pt intereat in criminal i1111ulriea. The success, consisting in a aligh\ iDtenaal 11·:-
e¥idence In the above cue i1 faulty in an tio.n or gurirling noise in the tumor,almcsl ' 
important particular. It .a.l'orda 00 cbem· universally occurs during the auspension •'! 
lcal proof tbatanenie Wa'J shllowed. The the breathing; and it ia during the wi1 i 

ffidence from 91mptoms, howevet is period that the complete retura oC the he:· 
Mrongly in favor of the tl'Otb of the 8~. nia ii usually effected. 
menta of t'M pMient.-PAiladepma M«l. . 'l'here are some important minor det.aili 
~.Ihle. 1865. lll the operation, which depend on tlle iJ. 

telligence and streogt.b oC mind of~ pa
tient. xr he p088888 both ihese mer.Ill 
qoaliiies in a Bllllicient degree, ia'e will lit 
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1le, aRer making tile fon ei:plratlon, to 
:fraio from inspiTing by a voltt11ta1'1 elrort. 
acb cues are tbe moet fa..orable for tbe 
iccea of the operation. I• otber caaet1, 
1d these cll8e8 occor more t11peci9ily 
nong females, the patient uoderstaod1 and 
:t3 more fltlly upon the cllrectioo of blow
g oat the breath, bot wanta 1trengtla or 
incl for the aabteqoeat eoatrol over the 
tpiratol'1 mndelee. lo all socb cues it 
indispeoeable-to have aa usistaot, whoee 

1ty it ia, u BOOll aa the e1pi,ation Is com· 
14'ted, to apply his hands over the mouth 
id nOM of the patient, 80 as to prevent 
•piration for u loog a period u may be 
iemed safe aad advisable. Ir, however, 
1e lungs can be softicieotly emptied, 111ch 
UleS are little le81 favorable thao the rar
er. Lut or all there are peraoos who, 
bet.her from oatut"al etapidity or from 
ight and coofasioo or mind ariaiog from 
.., condition io which they are placed, caa 
>t be made to comprehend and folio• oot 
ie directions giveo them. In thosecuee 
1e lungs are oever emptied· to the oecea· 
.ry aegree, aitd the 8UCC818 Of the Opera· 
1>n is proportionally UbcertaiD. 
The theory of this operation is simple. 

1 the Int place, it disauociatee tlltl dia-
1rag• from t!M abdominal maaclea, and, 
r preventing them from acting in concert, 
moves the cb~f obstacle to the redac· 
1>n of hernia. Secondly, it weakeoe the 
a9Clllar power or the body, and divel'U it 
C>ln the act Of reeiataoee, 
It is thesimaltaoeou1 contraction ot' the 
apbragm aad abdominal muscles which 
1ables the patieat to pre• dotrn and re· 
st the efl'orte m&ele to return the hernia. 
i>is ie ooe or the mesi importaut combi· 
~tioD'I or muscular action in tbe whole 
1ima1 eeoeomy. It constitutes the "izut 
· physiologists. Acting in it.I natora.I 
1.1, it forces oat the contents or the bow
l, or the urinary bladder, and of the ute-
9, according to the direction gi MD to it; 
:d, when mladirec~d, it becomeethe prin 
pal caase of the production or berola, 
rclng oat the bowel• tbemeelvee where 
e walls of the abdomen a?e least able to 
dat the preavre ; wliile it become• ai.o, 

af\91" the' cHeeue· bu been once prod aced, 
the force which opp08411 the ret11rn or the 
hemla into the cavity of the abdomen. 
No•. it ii qaite indispensable to the exist
ence or tbis fotce that the diapbrsgm act 
1111 well as the abdominal mu~cles, and tire 
moment tbe dlapb~ la relaxed the force 
ii neee .. rily destroyed. The intention or 
the insknctions given to the ptatieot be'
rore proceeding to the taxis will tfterefore 
be at once apptarent. Expressed in other 
terms, tbOlle instructions jost amount to 
th~" Relax your diaphragm, and keep 
it lo a state of relaxation ;" for there is DO 

mode or relaxing the diaphragm bot by 
Uh&king an expiration, nor any mode of 
keeping the diaphragm relaxed bot by re· 
training thereafter from brt!'athlng. 

In so far u the generat muscular s19tem 
is CffnCemed, the mode Of proceeding here 
recommended Is not oonftoed to the appli
cation made of It, bat might be euccea. 
folly employed in facilitating the redactioa 
of dislocatiooa, or counteracting aoy othet' 
moecolar reslt1taoce. Tbe state ot' expira
tion and the SDBpended bl't'lathing whi~ 
follow& it., produce rapidly an overwhelm
ing seDl8 or debility over the whole bodr, 
wbicb paralyzes all muacular ezertion. 
'rheae condition• or the respiratory orgau1 
not onl1 produce a poaiti~e, but also a neg
ativeetrecior a uef'al kind, for the1 prevent 
fall· inffpiration, aod the nin• of which it 
eoostilutes a pan. Now tbat act, by giv• 
iog llxity to the tnank or \he bod1, and a 
flrlR poiat of support to the mu!IClles then~ 
arising, i• an indispeoaable preliminllry tct 
every vigoroDI maecnlar elf .. rt, and of 
COQ!'lle to every act of resistance. La~t or 
all, there is no feeling more abaorbiog tbao 
tbllt produced by a want of breath, wblltb. 
er kept up volootarily or enforced, and the 
divel'llioo of the patiHt'I miod from tta. 
hernia, so produced, operates just like the 
nil koown expedient& employed in euet 
of dieloeatioD to facilitate ~uetioa. . 

It is DOW four-and-thirty years since r 
ftrst reduced a berai& lo the way deacribetl 
abuve, while I wu a clerk residing 10 th• 
Hoylll Infirmary of Glasgow. l ltavesiuce 
employl!d the eame method in eYery case 
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. _.r hernia th~ came into my laaada, llioth ·in N oYember lad witll abtltnctiog m111 
-private and ha boepital practice, aod my wit.boot hie knowledge or coueeot... T 
.oon6dence in U bu increued with eYery charge the aecaaed at lint denied, but 
,_,.•a experience with It.a eftlcacy. I baYe t.erward. acknowledged to be eo~ I 
taught U to numero•• pvpile, mao7 of wu of a puaiouate and reYeogeful dist 
wltom I know uteem it u not one ef the aition. 
least nloable of the practical lellOnB "Aftertbie, the lad proceeded at firs 
which they learned at the clinical echool Dunstable, and afterward M> the \on 
or this city. I have alunm it to nrions Markyate Street, where be purchllled a 
pro'fessi'onal friends who have adopted it; pennyworth of oxalic acid, betwen ~ 
and among these I have the pleasure of and eight o'clock in the eveoiag. Betwfl 
mentioning the Proteaor of Surgery io Oil?' eight and nine e'clock the 11&me ne11~ 

University here, who bu not only long em· he was found lying in a lane. moani •• ai 

ployed it in practice, but recommends it with some colored fluid (as ii from n111 
nery year to. his students, both oo account iug) close by him. 
or its efficiency and the readiness of ita "Mr. W. A. Hubert, mrgeon, of lh.rl 
application. LasUy, I have bad many op- yate Street, wu paalng by the laae at u 
portonities of teatiog its relative nlo11; for time he waa foond, and was called to h:i 
~n cases which I have &eel) io consultation, While be was with him he vomited Ill 
l . have frequently found it eocceed when similar to that which was opoo the 8'f'Olllli 
the simple taxis and ~her methods bad He WU inaenaible, poleeleu, ud ail WWI 
been tried lo vain. I mention only a sin. jaw was apu111odically closed. Cold •AU 

gle case of this kind, becaoae it ii fresh in daabed upon the face restored 118118ibili1 
m7 recollection, and because I can appeal, and rela.xed the jaw. The boy &aid thl 
ill confirmation of my statements, to two be bad taken oxalic acid; tb&t be liod ~ 
or my colleagues in the Uni\"el'lity, Dr. it, and did not raake any 1olvtW..; and U.1 
Lawrie and Dr. Euton. HaYing met with bis i~tention waa to kill himaelr ~ 
these gentlemen in consultation on a case be bad been charged with taking money. 
of a.rangnlated hernia, we found that the "'l'be deceased was carefully CODVf~ 
aimple t.uia, and the taxis under cbloro· in a cart to his reaideuce in Luton, ·~ 
form, bad been folly tried to no purpose. Mr. Frederick Clarke, surgeon, oC t!.1 
We reeolved, altbongb every thinir wu in place, was sent for. He B&W him betw·eei 
readiDelB for the operation, to give a trial ten and . eleven o'clock the aame eftllili« 
iQ the method here recommended. 1'be folllld him put partially aensiltle, n.1 
iumor yielded nuder the fingera duriDlf the drowsy, and in a st.aw or collapee. Be~ 
third or fourth expiration, and was com. vomiwd bloody mattera, aa well as -' 
pletely redoo!d during the following oae. white fluid, which did not contain aayerp 
-Gla1goto Mid. JourrtaJ. tals. His tongue and lips were DllUJ~ 

, , . pale, but there was oo excorialioa. Hi 
could be sufficiently aroused to state t:.i 
be bad purehued half' an ounce ol I.bl 

POISONING BY OXALIC ACID, acid; that he llad ~en about a quaneril 
TAKEN IN THE SOLID STATE. that qoaatity in the solid state; aad Ucll 

be was eorry that he had t.a.keo it. 
. .A case, in which <1xalic acid was awal. 
lowed intentionally in the solid 1t&te, is 
111bliahed by Dr. Barker. Death, m this 
~tance., was .the result. "It appeared in 
eYidence that the deceaaed wu oaly six· 
teen yaa,a old, and lived with his brother 
~ Luton, wb.o had charged him on the 4.t.h 

"He di4d about hair-put three A...,• 
the lith. The following were tbe pofl· 
mortem appearances, as detailed by ll: 
Clarke at ibe inquest. The tonpe ns 
dett.eJ oveT with white specks; the ~,.i. 
ague waa not inflaUU1d ; the stomach u1 

extenaively di'tOrganiled, and had~ If" 
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arance or gangrene in some pr.rt&; the 
itons membrane wu detached in some 
rts, alid, in consequence, the musolllar 
at upoeed to view. The verdict was 
ode u."-.A.180Ciation Med. Jovr. 

'ER.A TION FOR RADICAL CUBE 
OF HERNIA. 

II. de Rouu1x baa described, in the 
~IH Medical11 &lge, a new operation 
rised b,_-Jaim ror the radical cure or 
'Dia: 
!'be hernia having been redaced, and 
integument being puabed into the ori

', the operator seizes that portion or the 
~ which lies immediately Ol"er the sper
tic cord and femoral V88'Jels, so aa to 
o a vertical or sli~htly oblique fold; 
1 fold ii raised as much as poaaible, its 
~ i1 tnmfixed with a straight bistoury, 
it. ia cut through tn>m behind forward. 

m the enremitiea or this incision t.wo 
ins are made, or a semilunar form, with 
r coneavit.ies looking toward f!ach oth
md approaching each other toward the 
er pert of the hernial orifice, leaving a 
cieot space ror the nutriti<.n or t.be 

1'be flap is introduced into the ori-
10 - to rorm a plug. 
he edges or the ring and of the akin 
1 now to be united. To ell"ect. this, M. 
Roubaix draws firmly tog..ther the 
8 or the inciaions and the oeighboriny 
; then, the left index finger or a small 
et having been introduced into the 
1verse aperture, the integuments anJ 
a pooeurosie are connected by means 

small trocar. Be then introd'"*' 
1gh the canula a piece of platinum 
fitted to receive a small screw at each 

If convenient, a aecond platinum 
rnay be introduced. An oval piece 
1tta-percha, with a email hole in the 
r, ie pa.ased on each side over the wire, 
to come in contact with the akin. 

1ieces of gutta-percha are then drawu 
Cler by mean11 of the ecrew1. In this 
,. longitudinal wouDd i1 obtained, t.be 

edges of which are brought into appo1ition 
by the tnted .suture, care being taken to 
lean the lower part free ror the escape or 
PD& 

The advantages or this procedure, ac
cording to the aathor, are-

1. The hernial sac being untouched, ancl 
the lesion of continuity aff'ecting only the 
skin and aponeurosis, there is no danger 
of peritonitis. 

2. There is no danger of injury to the 
spermatic cord and femoral vessels. 

8. The cutaneous flap, having its pedicie 
upward, is not liable to be drawn down
ward, either by the weight of the scrotum 
and testis, or by the monmeuta of the 
thigh. 

4. The hernial orifice ta narrowed, anct· 
partially obliterated, and in front of it is 
placed a powerful obstacle which adheres · 
to and fortifies it. 

5. In fl ant Of the Ve88elS and cord there 
is a firm cicatrix, which, by it1 connectioli 
with the plug and the adjacent parts, forms 
an impallll&ble barrier to the viscera. 

M. de Roubaix has performed this ope
ration succeBBfully on a female aged 61, 
who had sntrered for twelve years from a 
larg11 femoral hernia, which descended as 
far as Uie patella.-Gez. Medicak. 

LA.RD AS AN AN'l'IDOTE TO 
STRYCHNINE. 

Dr. W. N. PDfDELL relates that, being 
annoyed with some doge, be determined oa 
poisoning them. .A piece or meat contaiu
inf one grain or strychnine was placed oa 
the ground beside some lard. A dog wu 
seen to eat both the meat and the lard; 
withoo' being poisoned. The ne:it night; 
piecea of meat were laid down with strych
nine ; on the following morning, three doP 
weN found dead. In nine iaataucet, iJl 
which )ard was given with the 1trycboin .. 
the animals did not die ; in eleven, wbeN 
no lard was given, all died. llalfa graia 
was sullcient to produce death; but thref 
grains failed when lard wu u1ed.-.A,.,,.. 
Jour. J.fed. Sciencu. , . . I 
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The C8118e of Ecleotioism is the bOOI 

Ed • J upon which, ror aome years put, a n11mb.1 pa rt 4.-· it Of I a ' or &heae parasites have attached tbe;i 
selves. Their existence baa been patifnll1 
borne, ll,Dtll they ha.ve become l!O numtrlll! 

ECLECTIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE. tha.t they claim the right not only to eii~ 

on the body or Eclecticism, lint they Al~ 
The number ol students already in the claim tbe right to destroy the body eotiro 

city is very great, and each day adds to it, ly, although their own fate may be iu'folrd 
both new and old familiar faces, mo11t of in the existence of the body upon wh:e! 
whom bring letters from their preceptors they have been subsisting. The stro~gli 
and friends, full or cb.·ering words of en- between the true rriends of Eclecticisa 
couragement for the present Faculty, Mid and these parasites, the former trying ~ 
upressive of deep interest in the prosper· · cast oil' these "hangers on," baa been Ii 
ity of tbeir alma mater. The most pleas- fruitful source of Jong and bitter Wl'alll 
ing fe11ttore of. the~e letters and pennnal Jing ahke nnpleaaant and uprofitabl! 
assurances is, the common determination 'fhe Eclectic Medical loatit.ete, of~ 
to sustain the school regardless of all con- city, has been much barraaaed by thest ~ 
&piracies to destroy it by pretended friends. rioas creature1, and ita prosperity patli 

Every species of reform has a certain retarded by their efforts to throw obstacjlj 

routine of opposition to encounter before in the onwaad march of liberal, progmli• 
its truths are folly established, and the &Dd rational medicine. The evil wu !'Et 

Eclectic idea of medical M:ieoce would be ognized long ago, but every peraoa kovt 
•n exception to the role were it to escape bow hard it is te 11bake off tbe snsr ~ 
&och opposition. Prominent among the men whose life depeoda on tlteir Ila~~ 
embarrassments encountered by all reform on. Parasites, under all circu1111ta~ 
movements, whether in religion, politics are tenaciooa in their claims, ud tlie n 
or science, is the opposition of disappoint- mark applies to the human paruite u n 
ed friends, who, in reality, are friends to as to the vegetable. Our college ~ 
any enterprijie which will favor their iodi- pas&ed tbro'lgh the streggle; i\ bu rid~ 
"fidoal interest, and to such only. Such self of the more dan@'erooa and di&ea..~ 
blen work with an abnormal zeal for a parasites, and once more atanda fortl. ~ 
cause as long as it promises to minister to its merits, witheut being compelled to bet 
iheir own aggrand:zement, bot, as soon as on ita shoulders the dead weight which~ 
public good is made the lest, they imme· heretofore crippled its eoergie&. 
diately aet to work to ondennioe the whole Of courae these paruhes will die~ 
1ystem, be it wbat it may. their atruggles will be terrible; bol, ~ 

No matter what new movement may be they have no further connection .-itb Ui 
N&rte.d, if it promises to beeome popular, college, we shall let them groao au! ~ 
ihere will be a clo88 that will eapoose tbe their perfect satisfaction. Both tl>e d 
.,.nae, so as to he borne along the cnrrent lege and the profession will be gret~ 
in company with men of science and worth. benefitted by their loss, for the di.sd 
These men are true parasites, trying to aua- features of the school will now be lllLl 
taio themselves at the expense of otbera. tained. No cemmiogling or old 1eh.~ 
Unfitted by nature to reach and occap7 bigotry and met4physical subLlet~s: • 
prominl'nt position&, \bey hope, byclingiog sublimated theories of wild and fa8':~1 
to othen, to attain positions or iofinence notions, will again disJigore the teachi~ 
111d respectability, or at least or notoriety; of the school, or awake the disgust ~ 
for; straoge as it may seem, there are men contempt of the community. We art~ 
Yho are more ambitions for notoriety than rid of the pretended friends of rdform •~ 
for reapectab1lit1. icine, ud U is with pride that we &&U 
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jllid before Eclectiea M'el'J where ·• ~he 
Iii repre1entatiYea or aleatifle and ra
lloal medicine. 
~r it is troe that the il'llateea and faculty 
hbe lnstitote were 'hlla embar1'8118d by 
jlrasites, may we not expect the prorea. 
!all to encounter a 1imilar dillcuky f The 
1111 wbo had worbd tbemsel•ea into the 
iealty, with oo otlaer object than te flt.tten 
D its prosperity, always extended the htmd 
t sympathy to tho11& parasites who bad 
utened on the proreeaion ; but aa the In
titnte has cut them off', and 111pplied their 
1lates with men wlio not only have the in
erest or the profe11ien a• heart, but who 
ire. in every sense, men ot thoroogh t1ei-
111tiftc acquirements, it is believed tbat1he 
nstitute will aoon regai11 ita former poel
iol! or •tefulneea and honor. Thi men 
rho did moat to bailcl up ancl gift respect· 
hility to the school, are now oocapylng 
ta chairs. 

THE DECISION. 

carry the election, and was totally nnaa. 
thorized by the board, law, or jostice. 

On the 11th or October, 1856, when .. H 

had aome aennty atudenta, and BuchaDt.ll 
only aboat a dosen, be isa11ed a pamphlet. 
under the name or W. Sherwood, M. D •• 
{to which we 1ball hereafter refer,) in which 
occ1us a sentiment which, if it had beea. 
wri\tea by one of oar Faculty qfter th., 
decision waa obta:ned, would have on\f 
exprened the truth or t¥ir position, and 
we therefore adopt their language, aud aay 
of Bncbanan & Co.: "They are prohibited 
from neing the college edi6ee and. college 
property, from granting diplomae, matricu~ 
lating 1tndent.a, or ptr forming any odu act 
wlaalevw, ., 7""'4u or Facult1 of the &· 
lectic Medicol lnltilut1. Fahehood and 111~ 
ol1nc1 ar1 prollrate b.miatla tA• laUJ; tke 
old organization or the Eclectic M:edioal 
Institute atanda aa 6nn u ever, and with· 
out a rival." 

Oar clasa now nnmbera about a hundred, 
and tboee who Jaave remained away in con• 
sequence of the difficulty, may now come 
on, and feel assUT8d that neYer again will 
the Inatitute be in the control or anch .. 

We are enabled to announce to the pro- clasa of men 11 were expelled from its 
eaion, that the 1011«-peoding aoit, io re- Faculty OD the lat or May Jae~ by tbe 
:ard to the J>repercollege olftcera and the board oftnatees. 
egal Faculty, waa dellYered in the Distrir.t We shall aoon publish a fall history of 
}ourt or Cincinnati, Judge Ranney of the tile origin of the school, the difftcoltiea 
lopreme Beneh presiding, oo Saturday, with which it bu been beaet, and the trial,· 
)ctober 25th, 1866. The deelaloo is, that eYidence anti pleadinga in the cue, togetll• 
be majority or 1tockholdera seleeted Dr. er with aome other matters not in the pro. 
lewton'1 office aa the proper place for gramme. 
oldiog the election or April '1th; that a We pity no' one ot U.e oppoaite party; 
iajority or the legal atock waa voted there, except Drs. Bumham and Howe, who, 81 

nd that the Board elected by thoee l'Otea strangers, were deceived by the falH rep. 
1 the legal one, and tbe l<'acnhyappoioted reeentatioot of CleaYeland and Buchanan. 
y that board is the proper legal Faculty Their mistake wu a natural one, and we 
r the Eclectic Medical Iultitute. The pity them. 
'acnlty so elected conaiata of J. Milton The progreaa orthia trial hualaoahowa 
anders, L. E. Jones, W. Byrd Powell, us t0ho were our frienda, and tcAo were our 
f. W. L. Bickley, R. 8. Newton, Z. Free- enemiea. Weeball take occaaion to attend 
1an, J. lid,. Scudder, A. B. Baldridge, and to both in due time, and th018 medical 
:. Freeman (Demonstrator.) The decision journale which bal'e opened a tirade of 
!so declares that the $7,000 of Btoclr, is· peraonal aboae OD 1l8Will not be forgotten, 
1ed by J. R. Bacbanan .l Oo., was illegal, We atand where we a.lwaya etood, tlle 
fraud upon the charter, and is void in friends of troth and jnstice, and uncompro. 
rery ae~e, that it was ianed aorely to Dliaing enemies of raec'1it1 and deception. 
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SANDl!:RS' GREGORY. who wrUea the Eagliab language, .pea. 
ally 111 ita relMions to the organic depan. 

TJae two works of Prof. Gregory, the ment or the science, no penon is eo well 
/ltorganic and the Organic aa-i.ttry, edited calcw.ted to eJqeidate 1ta Cacta 88 he. Tiie 
by Profeseot' Sanders, are now in the pre• Organic Chemiatry, especie.Jly, is conapic
ot A. S. Be.raes .t Co~, and will be ready nous for .its completeneBB, for the beaul7 
io a very shol't time. Since the first edi- and perspi.cllity of ita arrangement, and for 
&ton or these invaluable worka was ~ab- the htcid ud plain manner in which e·re1 
litbed io this city, the work baa passed the most reoondite portioos of the eeielCI 
through two more editions, both in this is written. · 
ooantry and in E11gland. The present edi- It is these facts which bne giTen to 
tion ia the fourth American from the fourth Prof. Gregory's worka their great popa
London edition. We reel justified in as- larity, and has resulted in their adoptioa 
art.ing, without fear of eoutradictioa, that aa tut-books in the principal U Divel'litiel 
these two works of Prof. Sanders' are by and Oollegea in tht> world. 
far the best extant npon the comprehen- The American edition or this work bu 
slve subjects or Inorganic and Organic been got up by Prof. San~rs with grea& 
Ohemistry. As an illustration or the eati· ability. Tb .. only draw-back to tbe adop
mation In which they are held in Europe, tion of this wo.rk heretofore, in this coo. 
we would mention that they have been try, was the fact, that it was devoid of lilt 
adopted as the text-book io every Univer- PhysiOB of Obemiatry. In Europe tliia ii 
3ity in England, Scotland, and Ireland; not felt in a chemical work, as the studell& 
and, in a translated form, in the principal in that country, ere he commences his study 
Universities or France and Germany. We of chemistry as a profession, or witlt tbe 
are happy likewiae to state, that the prin. view or accomplishing himself 88 a pbysi
cipal UniveraitieB and Colleges of this ciao, derives bis knowledge of physics in a 

1 

oountry have adopted this work as their University. But iu this country it ii dif. 
1 

text book, Yale College lMting the first to r.,rent. The student, especially the a8f>i· I 

m the example. rant for the medical profession, is gener.tlty 
Why have these European and Ameri- p00r, and earns the money be pays for his 

oan Universities adopted these works on lectures by the sweat of hiB brotr. Tbere
ohemi1t1'7 in preference to one of the nu- fore, hi1 time, previous to bis medieal sta

merou1 others which are before the publicf dentahip. is occupied in collect.ia.g die 
We will state the reaeon. In th~ first means to defray hie college expecsee, u4 
place, Proreaaor Gregory bu eft'ected what not like the wealthy European studeat, ia 
all the others have failed in, viz., perapi- attending the halls of some University. II 
C11ity without paraphrue. His works are therefore devolves upon the ProfeBSOr ol 
Aighly condensed, without the loss of a Chemist17, to teach the student not 0017 
lillgle ract in the science. Secondly, while chemistry proper, but likewise that. or plir 
all other workl apon this science are pr(). sics; or, in other words, to impart to Ilia 
lix and verbose on chemical proceasee, this those collateral accomplishments whic• 
work of Prof. Gregory's contains but a the well-read physician mu11t neef'seari!J 
liDgle process, bot that one always the po88e88. Hence it wu necessary that Prot 
belt. Therefore, the rludent escapes that Gregory's work should contain, in tit 
oonfusion and ·hesitation which long, volu- American edidon, the Physica or Cbemi•· 
minous proce88ea create, while at the aame try, to render it complete. Thia gl'eat de-

1 

time, he is put into possession, at once, or sidera.tum bas been ably supplied by Prot 
tlle latest, best, and moat cert'ain process, Bandera, whe has clothed the subject iD 
w~lch is described in plain perspicuous that same style of.brevity and perspicuity, 
lagaage that cannot be mistaken. which characterises the entire work of 
. Al Prof. Gregory is the. oldesi chemiat Prof. Grego1'7. 
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The Physics &llo conb.ln a great nam- proval upon the poeitiTe therapentie cbH
er or superb wood cute, which contribute acter or their concentrated remedies, here 
reatly to illostni.te the text. These two present the proression a fair opportunity 
rorka are an honor to the great publishing to test their reliabiEty. Our own experi
onse or A. S. Barnes & Co., even when ence, together with that or hundreds ot 
agarded only u specimens of modern ty- the intelligent and liberal of the proresaion, 
ography. It is an absolute luxury to pe· bu already pl!Mled their prepara·.ions in 
ue the clear typography, appearing, u it . the foremost ranks or the materia medica. 
oes, so well deftned and clean upon the But many there are, whose opportunities 
ne white paper on which they have ror an acquaintance with and knowledge 
laced it or their therapeutic value, have not been 
The reader will find, in the work on Or. so extended. Such 111ay now have the op-

anic Chemistry, a full and copious Sup· portunityorlearniogortheirmeritsthrough 
lt111tnt, added by Prof. Sanders. This the report~ of such State Medical Societies 
~pplement oontainl'&ll the late dilcoTe- as may avail themselves or this offer. We 
iea in organic chemistry, and is truly an confidently bespe"k the nnqnu.lified appro-
1diapeasable addition to the work. vu.I of all who may give them a fair and 
The reader will e:Jso notice, in the Inor- candid trial. 

anic work, under the head or Light, that 
'rof. Sanders has introduced all the late 
rocesses for taking photographic pictures, 
oth on metal and glass. .Aioong these is 
ile new collodi&.albtnnni procet111, which 
as been lately and iR now selling for seTe· 
I.I hundred dollars. He will likewise 
nd, under the proper head, the entire pro
eSI!, illustrated by several large and finely 
lecuted engravings, for producin« the new 
lay.metal aluminum in large quantity. 
'his is entirely new, and has never ap
eared before, in any text-book upon the 
:ience. 

In a word, these two volumes ot San
era' Gregory are moat complete, and are 
ndoubtedly des\ined to eventually find 
ieir way into uery University and Col-
1ge in this country. The two works will 
e out or press in a few days, and can soon 
l'ter that be procured or almost any book
iller in the United States. 

A LIBERAL OFFER. 

The attention orthe readers of the J our
t.I is respectfully directed to the pro'posi
ion or Messrs. B. Keith & Co., OD the 
B!ith pu.ge of this number. These gentle· 
1an, having dor.e more ror the cause of 
rganic chemistry than any other manu
~turers, aod relying for aucceas and ap-

DISTRICT COURT . - ECLECTIO 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE CASE. 

We copy the following summary of thia 
trial and the decision ot the court, from the 
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer or Oct. 26th. 

Judge Ranney deli vercd the opinion of tho 
court yesterday In the case of the State, on the 
relation of Dr. R. 8. Newton, vs. William Sher
wood. He eaid the object of the proceeding WBll 

to determine the right, as between theee twoln
Jividm•ls, :o &he ofBce of 'l'reasurer of the Eo
lecLlo Medical Institute. Dr. Sherwood WBll 

charged with having uanrped the office. Thia 
he deniea. Dr. Newton derlveR ltie appoint
ment from the board of Trueteee elected on the 
llret Monday in April. Dr: Sherwood alllll de
rivea his appointment from a board of trustees 
elected at the same time, but in a different place, 
The charter of the corporal.ion, which provides 
when \be annual election shall bo held, I& &ilen\ 
ae to the place. Both of the election• were held 
at the right time, uDdor the provillione of the 
charter, which 118Curea to a majority of the atock
ho'dere the right to select a b.>ard of truatees on 
the first HoDday in April. Looking to the ovi• 
denco pro und con, ae to the pl~ at which 
both election~ were held, the coun cou·d l!OO no 
reason for doubting the majority of the etock
holdere might have solected either of thuc placCB 
without falling undor the imputation of ha\"i'mg 
dea• t fraudulent y with their BllllOCiateB. The 
wholo vote was caat, and the oourt co11ld noi 
consider it c.f much importance if the oleotioli 
WM he d in two roolJll. 

Still, if Ute ma.Jori~ of the atocltho~den ba• 
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a apt'° deelpalll &be p1- where they wil ' 
001De together, this que1auon would be 11180lvcd 
when they came to tho inquiry u to whore the 
mnjority &MCmbled, and 11'here they exercised 
\he right gi \'CD by tho charter to ae ect n board 
or trustees. To ascertain this, they shon d count 
all the votee given a& both placee, nnd t'8('Ur to 
the charter. A corporation oould exerriao such 
powers on y u had been conferred upon lt by 
the Lcgi,lature-aueh u wero clearly given in 
the act of incorporatwn, and sucl1 other powers 
lnddent.al thereto 1111 were necesaury to carry in -
to elroot the powora specif!c .. Jly conferred ; and 
they can exercise these on 'y through the i nstrn
Jaentalitiea and agents the Lagis .. tnre baa au
t.boriaed them to 1180. 

The court here referred to the act of iooorpo· 
ration •tub:i~hing thla llllltitute, puaed in 
Murch, 1S45. It appeared that tbi11 o;,rpoflltion 
at dift'crent times had created stock and i ... med 
ecrtillcatea therefor to the amount of 11hout tI9-
000. The118 cert.i1lcatee aro in the hands of 
atockhol<lcrs, ant\ no question wae rai:.00 as to 
the legality of that stock. 8hort y before the 
preeent election, however, the Faculty ordered 
the iNue of t7,000 of additional stock, to be ia-
1ned to eortnln pel'l!ons de~ignatcd, who were to 
pve their notes to the Institute at five yeal'!I, 
with ten per c.-ent. Interest, payable annnnlly. 

It Is c aimed on the part of the relator, that 
the i•uo of tbia t7,000 worth of atook wu whol
ly unauthorized, and the stock wholly ii egal, 
and conferred on thOl!e holdinA' it no right to 
vo'8 at the eleotfon. Further, it wu conceded, 
on the part of the relatnr, that tho deeiaion of 
\hie queetion wou·d bo Jeci~ive of bis right to 
hold the ofllce of Treunl"l'r of the Inatitute. 

The charser originally pro,·ldod for a atock of 
tll0,000. That waa tho maximnm. At • later 
period an amendment of the act wu obtained, 
and It wu provided the Inati&nte mirht inc,_ 
ita Btock to .60,000. 

A q uei.tion wu railed ll8 to tho acceptance of 
this amendment, but it appeal'll to ha\'e been 
applied for by the trua~Oll, and it was a well
ll!Uled prineliple, that, if an arDendment t-0 an 
aotofincorporation en'arging lta powers mere y 
wu applied for by the corporation Itself, or its 
proper y conatitr.t.ed 1gent11, the eourc wou d 
presume tho acceptance of tho arne11<lment from 
\he pre\·ioua application for it. The next ques
tion ia, who must order this increase or stock t 
Tho court did not find it necessary cono'~i\'ely 
to aett·e Cltla question; but Choy might obeervo 
ibey could - no good reaaon, whoo a corpora
tion wu empowered to lnl'l'ellll8 its stock, why 
b may not, aeting through Its atookholdcrs or 
trnatoes, u tho case might be, order • further 
'- ot ltl ll&ook to othor individnala. 

The qullltlcm then Ari-. who may audlorbt 
fnnhor -1.W. to 0010e into the concena .
take atock from the corporation t It ia Mid t1Ut 
can be done only by the body of the lltockbold
eni. That may or may not be J!O. It would cer
tainly be reaaonable, ir they 'llrere to be ~rd<-d 
in the light ofpartneni, that. the new a.ocinew 
should not be brought iato \he ''Ollcern witbolrl 
the co11181lt or the others. Bat • membs oC • 
corporation and a membew of a parCDenhip .caM ' 
on dif'erenc ground. The member of a corpo
ration baa no aeparate intel'l!llt in the eye ol'tb.l 
'aw. The property belongs to the utifkial be
inir created by the law it11olf, and the individul 
members have ,to submit to the voice of them .. 
jority. 

A1111t1mlns uw t.hat theatockholden need »et 
have acted In tbs malter, that the power -
conferred on l.b• board of trnatees lo coatrvl anj 

direct all the aJfaint oJ \b.i corporntion within 
the limits of' the corporate power, th<: quet.}i"ll 
ari~a, what bu the hoard of trustees done =-to 
the lncrcue of atock T If they ha\·e ontborizied 
the Mook In any m•nner to he i11&ued, i& hM bel!ll 
done bf comtitnting the Faealty •D agent to8d 
in the premimm. So far u the aot of ineorpon
tion. is concerned, the Faculty are in veated •ia 
but one singlo corporate powor nuder the a.."l

tha~ ia, to grunt dip'omas, and to be asaoci&l<>d 
1 

wlth the bonrd oftroareea in the makingofby
lawa f'or the IDBtitutlon. 

In ev'!ry other parti<!nhll' ilB goTentme:at if 
committed oxclnah-ely &o the ho.rd of'tl'DIStlla 
The ground ou whNh MM! 1''acnlty, therefore. 
pl&CC$ itself in tho preHIDt cue, ma•t be that vi 
a mere agent, under powers deri\'Cd from !hi 
board ~f trustee&; and to cstabli .. b the pro,;.i.111 
that the Facn'ty have been !!O authorized, U.. 
ooart wu referred to a reeolatiou adopc«l llf 
the bo1rdoftrn1teea at m early period, in wlai..l 
they conatituted the Facult1 a Commi.Uee cl 
Finance, and 1iave them the power, u such. i.. 

receive tho donutionannd~ubscripth>ns. ThoG~li 
this wns not exp ici in ii.I terms, the court .-ronlJ 
111low It to mean that they sh<,uld ha\·e pt"ftf 

to recch·e aubecriptiona to the capital atock. 
But when the Faculty aay tho terms of pay

ment shall be n credit of 11\'o yeani, with iutierS 
to be paid annually on note. to be gh·co tor the 
purpose, I.bey ha\'C, rOllOhit•g th• q'lletjtion oo 
the principal of agcn<'Y. made a 11ale not aotbttr
ized by the tenna of' the ret!Olutlon pa..-1 by the 
board of trnat-. allowing that ..-elation &t 

bavo contemplated a aale of stock under \M 
word "subscription;" and •llowing, further, tlil 
trustees, aa agaiD11t the atockholdeB, to hare thl 
full power, under tho charter, to increue ia 
stock. 

lie (Judge Ran!ley) felt he wou!d not be claillf 
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jostill8 t.o biml!elf or the C('llrt, did be not expreu 
1'Ji.t.~ t.he evi.lence imp""8111ld Oil t!M'ir min&, 
~ \'lac ioiene of the •'l ,000 worih ot atoclt was 
really maga for the purpoN of controlling tbie 
'fVY election ; bnt they did not pl&cfl the judg
ment of the court on tbnt irnn1nd. 

Exdnding th•~ ~took, then, bow etood the 
Tote at tho election 1 The airgregate amount of 
1toclt voted at Newton's oft\"8 w1>11 a&bout fl 1.000; 
the aggregateamilnntofthe ori~inal stock voteJ 
at the other p ~ WWI 110metbing over f7,000. 
But the majority '>f stock did not Jewrmine in 
all cases tho majority of Lhe voting power; and 
it appeareJ here tb11t, in order t ' gut as many 
Tota 1111 poil#ihle, the large stockholders on both 
Rd.es reeorieil to the explldio.ut of makitijJ nomi
nal trall8f11rs to their rt1lationa, ar.J voted on the 
pro:idea. Bach party w1111 implicat.ed in this 
tnnnction, which obviously wu a fraud on the 
oliarter. But the oourt wouid treat 1111 act.I done 
l.D ttaud of tho corpon,lon 1111 void, 11nd remit 
ihe partie11 to their original rlghl-' u lltockhold
ers. Bnt allowing orrojeotlngthepJ'()xle~ given 
on either band, and the result would. be the 
IMUDO. 

A mafority of the \•otiojl' power bavin~ e:ser
c9ed the right to whleb they were entitled, and 
having elected a board of trn•lect!, wbl,•h conetl
tute<l. tho rclator, Dr. Newton, as their T1e1111u
rer, there must be ajndgment in his favor. 

OPINIONS OF THE GRADUATES 
.AXD FRIENpS OF THE .I!:. M. 
INSTITUTE. 

S. B. B., Esq., of Connectiout; August, 
10, 1856, expressH bimselr thus: 

"Although I am not a physician, I ha11e 
b2eD a diligent reader of yonr journal, for 
1.bree years; many of the origin1&I commu
nications I admire; I ban read them not 
0011 with ple&l'ore, but with profit. I hope 
t.he journal will be nobly sustained. 

•·Io rtirard to the late colleJrtl difficulty, 
I waa at fil'llt surprised, but after reading 
both sides, I am gatilifil!d which is right. 
Whether the school ohhe five ezproleBSon 
will rh·al your own remains to be seen." 

Dr. E. D., of Misa., Aug. 4. 1856, con 
gratulates us thus: 

"I wish yo11 much joy and ancce• iu 
overcoming the difficulties you now en· 
counter, although I am perfectly content 
ed, for I am satisfied that there is a skillful 
pilot at tbe helm that will bring the abip 
w the land, in apite or Hom1DOpathy and 
lick matu1, Ac. 

Dr. L. W., of Maine, .A.ag. 18, 1866, 
congratulates ns thu t 

0 1 congratulate you and your co-lubor
ers, in the hope that you are now aRsoci
ated for truth and humanity. I hope every 
member or your facnltv will feel that be 
has a reputation to maintain, and that it 
will lie done with dignity and honor; as I 
feel it can be DOW that yon are purged Of 

hypocrisy and mysticism." 
Dr. E. P. J. of Indiana, August 21, 1856, 

writes as follows : 
"I am glad to leam that yon are going on 

with the school the coming winter, and 
hope yoa will have a roll cJBllB. I am also 
very glad you have succtJeded in getting, 
rid or some or the professors which were 
110 offir.ious in controlling the business or 
the collPge, and instituting their own whim
sical viewa instead or some· 1cience. I 
would like to bear from you couceraing. 
the prosperta of the college, by letter, at 
yonr earliest conveo ience. I •ill have 
some students that will attend some school 
perhaps the coming winter. 

"Doctor R. R. 8herwood of this county, 
brother of Professor Sherwood, has repu
diated Eclecticism, and gone into p11rtner-
11hip with an Allopathic phyAician. He 
says he was always an "old school doctor," 
but not much force any way." 

Dr. A. S., of Ohio, .Aagast 25, 1856, 
•ritea thus : 

"I received a copy of your Expre98, 
which contains news very satisfactory to 
me, seeing that the E. M. Institute is once 
more in a flonrisbing condition ; also 
highly plell!led with the reimrtatement of 
Dre. L. E. Jones and A. H. B1&ldridge, 
who are old and especial rriends of mine. 

"(have been reading the College Jour
nal since its iesue, but have got nothing 
from it but A llopatbic treatment, copied 
from English writers. I have a ~tudeni 
whom I do not. wish to di~coorage with 
old school doctrines, and theretore wish 
l'Ometbing or a different character for him 
to reacf. Other objections I have to the 
Jooroal; it contains nothing but medical 
slang, •hich I disapprove of." 

Dr. T. J. S., or 'l'enneesee, August 26. 
1856, expre111es himself as folio•& : 

"I will have one or two stadenta or the 
first cute commence reading with me the 
first of November next, whom I will tend 
to the old Eclectic Institute, not to tW 
new epiritaal college of Buch .t Co. 
. "I think yoa mu1t ha11e given to the old. 

Inat.itote a dose or Prot Freeman'a ea
thwc pilla, Collowed b7 the co~llD41 
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syrup or atillingia and iodide or potassium, 
which preparations 0. H. Cleaveland so 
much detested. My inference is from the 
eft'ects, which have provod salutary to the 
Institute and Eclecticism. I have used the 
above preparations, and have seen after. 
warda health and spirits as the results. I 
was much gratifit>d at lookiag over the 
faculty in the last number of your moat ex
cellent Journal. I wish you and the bal
once or the Facolty much success." 

Prof. L. E. Jones has favored as with 
extracts from the letters or various mec!i· 
cal gentlemen in dilferent parts or the 
country, (a. few of which we publish) which 
rally e:zpress the sentiments or the great 
masses of reformers, respecting the previ
ous aad late acts of ex-Prof. J. R. Bu
chanan and thole who have been controll
ed by him. 

low A, SEPT. 26th, 1856. 

IlfDUN.l, 8SPT, 1856. 
* * * Permit me to say to you thd 

I feel to congratulate you and Prof. Bald
ridge in T"ur connection with the E. JI. 
Oollege 1n the place or tho11e that were 
expelled. I have no doubt my remarks to 
you when I left the E. M. Institute and 
attended the lectures in the A. M. Col· 
lege, are still fresh in your mind. I said 
to yon that I would have returned home 
after matriculating at that college, if I had 
not by chance found your school. I sta
ted to you that I would not be bored five 
mouths with Prof. B.'s spider-web lt>cturea, 
for double the cost. or matriculation; and 
88 to Sherwood, I always thought when I 
saw him, that hie cranium was ftlled with 
batter instead or brain. I said at that 
time that that college could not be eu~ 
tained, with such egotistic bigots at it.a 
head; and I think it is well purged, and 
with proper tonics. which you and Prot 
Baldridge are versed in administering, ~ 
ID&titute will stand. * * J . N • .McG. 

loW.l, OCT. 1856. 
* * * 1 assure you, my friend, thal 

it aft'orda me inexpreaaible pleasure to lean 
that tne faculty of the E. M. Institute are 
composed of material that would do honor 
to any college. I am overjoyed to learu 
that the Buchananites have failed in their 
attempted swindle, r.nd tha.t they have me~ 
ed out to them their just deserts. The 
measure of their iniquity bas long sioce 
been full to overflowing, and the righteona 
indignation of an incensed public will be 
their condemnation; aoJ they, (Buchanan 
especially) juetly and fully merit it. I am 
now in hopes that the the E . .M. Institute 
will proeper. R. R. H. 

H. H. HUDGINS, M. D. 

* * * Doctor, I am in quest of io· 
formation, aud permit me to make the in
quiry, which faculty will lecture in the old 
building corner of Court a.ad Plum street, 
Buchanan and clique, or Sanders a.a,· 
company? My reason for making the iu· 
quiry is this: within the last week I have 
recl!ived no less than four pamphlets, an
nouncing that Buchanan, King, Hoyt, 
Oleaveland, and others, will be tbe faculty 
of the old E. M. Institute tbia winter. 
Permit me to adcl, if aueb be the fact, that 
no student of mine, with my consent, will 
entor iu walls. It is time this matter wu 
decided, a.od the world made acquainted 
with the fact, that many who are making 
calcula.tious to visit the city this winter 
may not be disappointed, whkh I assure 
you will be the case, if Buchanan and 
eompaoy occupy the Eclectic Homt>etead. 
lo.a.former let~r I gave you my private 
op1n1ooe publicly expressed, and, sir, I We were much gratified, a few days 
have no reason as yet, for changing them. since, by the receipt or a letter from the 
Students over whom I may have any coo· gentleman whose name stands at the bead 
tl'ol. shall not be humbugged and duped by 
uy anch desiroiog villianiea 88 have been or this notice. After attending lecturea 
practiced with a bigb hand heretofore in and graduating in two or three dilferent 
the E. M. ln<Jtitute by Buchan&o and oth. medical colleges, be bas finally located 
era; and if they are s~ill to preside over it, himself, for the practice of his chosen pro
the sooner it falls the better for the world. 
I think there ia enough of old stock left feBBioo, in the State or MiNisaippi. Few 
that has never bowed the knee to Baal, to medical 11tudents evince a greater detenuj. 
form an honorable raculty that will pro- nation to qualify thems-,Jvea for the prac
mulgate the principles taught by the la· tice or medicine than has Dr. H., and we 
meoted Morrow and his aes~ciates. The feel coofido:nt that he will rank as high aa 
arms of an open and determrned enemy I . . . . ' 
oan admire-the ghastly, sickly emllell of a succeBBful pract1t1ooer of mee1c1oe, as he 
a fawning sycophant, I or all other men now doea in the social circle, as a high-
cleapiat. * * * * * H. minded and courteous gentleman. 
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Prof. Cleaveland, (u we l'llppoee be mm 
Part l_fl.:..:na} Cemmuieatios. be termed by courtesy,) waa that or gal. 

-vi~ vanic aupporten, dorlug the time tti.i be 

ALNUIN AGAIN. 

.., PIU>I'. J. IULTOll a.umaaa. 

was a peddler of the article tbroagh tbe 
country, a.nd long before be bad uplrecl 
to the dignity of teaching medicine to aw. 
den ta . 

Aa this i& the case, Dr. Cleaveland maat 
In the Worcester Joumal of Medicine undoubtedly refer to the "concentr11ted · 

for Auguat, there ia an article from 0 . H. medicines" ofsom<i other ftrm--doubtlele 
Cleaveland, in which be attempts, In hia one or those located at Cincinnati. A.a 
aaaal coarse and funny way, to extenuate the Doctor la in constant and dlreet coa-. 
the blunders ora former article of his pub- municatlon with those ftrma, perhaps no 
U.hed in that Journal of May tut. Bot person la moretboroughlycofllliADtoUlle 
to attempt to palliate the groHellt blandera proc8118e8 by which they manufacture their · 
by the perpetration of others equally so, "concentrated medicines" than be, ancl 
is so characteristic of 0. H. Clea.eland, therefore no person ia better capticitatedl 
that we were not at all surprised upon to pass judgD1en~ upon their qaaUtie11. 
reading the article referred to. Without Bat it ia upon the profound ltnowledp 
attempting to comment upon the gross- the doctor manifeeta In l'l!gard to cbemil· 
neBB and vulgarity of this man's style, or try, that we wish to mab a f'ew remarlla. 
upon it.a continua! amenableneBB to gram- Perhaps there is no exprneion IO algnll
matical and syntactical criticism, we shall cant of meaning as that which asserts tb&t 
conftne ourself to an exposure simply of "a little learning la a danproaa 'lllng." 
his ignorance. It Is jallt aach inen aa tlHtee that have ,._ 

He commences his article by asserting tarded the progreu of J!lcleeticl1111 in tbia 
that hie f'ormer one was written when be country, and prevented its obtaining that 
had more confidence in the statement' of high position over .A.1lopath1 which it ii . 
some who are engaged in the manufacture destined to reach, when all the other .,,,._ 
of concentrated medicines, than he baa at tenders, like Dr. Oleaveltlnd, are expelled 
this time. If, by the word "atatemeote," rrom fte rank'!. There ia no\liing wblch 10 

he refers to an1 thing Dr. B. Keith may vitally lnjaree a cau1e requiring the aid or 
ban communicated to him in a personal learning, aa !ta pretense without It.I poeeee
inte"iew, be la, to use one of hie own clas- sion. When the Eclectic ph;pticlana of the 
aical phrases, only "palling the wool over United States are content to be represent. 
the eye•" of his readers. The only subject ed by those who p018eBB no edncatfon, nei· 
ever conversed upon by Dr. B. Keith, with tber clauical nor aeientlftc, tben molt tlle1 

WllOLJl IDIIB, TOL. XT--M 
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expect. to be the target ror tbe abafta of Bat Wfl u.t -town to give the laat article 
.Allopatbic ridicule. Bat when the lead- or Dr. Cleanland'a a CDl'90ry notice. blli 
era or the canee ahall be men or thorough not that the thing really calls ror that 
education, with mind• relined by large alight trouble, for to a cbemillt ita igno. 
atudy, thought and experience, then, and ranee ia 10 transparent that. it. requires no 
only then, can the canae hope to attain review from aa. Io order to extricate him. 
that poailion which the enlightenment or aeJr rrom bia rormer blnndera, Dr. Cleat"e
this age onl7 watds te intrinsic merit. land 1111wittinrl1 perpetrates c>Ulen wbicll 
But 80 long u the profeaaion is represent. evince still grl!ater stupidity. JJe aael'U 
ed by thoee wbo really poueaa 80 little that be did not make uae or alomina as bit 
dignit7 or character, u to perpetrate upon re-agent, but that he uaed alum I We sap
tbe community, with fulsome prolilicacy, pose that by this last assertion Dr. Cleave
article upon article, which are conspicuous land means that It was not the aJna11111 
for aothing b11t li8entiouneu or aaaertion, which eft'eeted bis precipitation for him, 
and the qoeaU.onabl.e lr.npage with whieh bat that it wu the entire constituents ol 
it ii cloU!ed. ao lone will Eclecticism be a the lllom-tbat is, the nlphoric acid, t» 
-~ for all edncat.cl per&ODI. But when potash and the alumina altogether! b 
&be pror..ioa bu. perged itlelr or tbeae order to obtain the chemical action or .. 
exorell081l088, aod aobaututed able acbolars insoluble subetance, it ia abBolntely neoes. 
in their stead, then may we expect to aee sary that it should be naed in a aolublt 
Eelecticiam propesa to the poaition it. ii form, otherwise we cannot hope to attaia 
•CMlbtedl1 deatioed to attain. the ott,;est. aongbt. When, ~refore, n 

In the coaclactoN or oar journals, in our wiala the action of alamina, we must resort 
authors and profeaaora, we want men who to aome salt or that bue which i1 8ohible. 
ue enaclKe witiwut beiDg pede.ntic, dil- .Al11m ia the salt generally used. as ..U 
eriaimt.iag without being hypercritical, dyera, calico-printers, etc., are well a'tfWf. 
&11d .independent withon~ being cenaoriona. In using thia aalt, the dyer doea not ~ 
We NqsiN mea who are refined by long qllire either the actioa or the anlpharic 
aad ard11ooe nudy, m the •ell appointed acid or the potaih of the alam, bat t1le 
laboratory, ud in the lecture room, and alumina, which he deaires to present in 
wh9 haft long been subjected to the rigid Uaat condition in which be can avail him
dilcipline of tu naiverait.y. eel! of its nucenc7, jut as it leaves ii! 

With auch man as theae, sabst.itated for combination with the other connituents c.! 
Urie &hallow pretender& whom aome of oar the alum. It ia, therefore, the alumilla 
oollegea have picked vp from the ranks of which he wishes to nae, as that. sub8tanct 
the oanoille, and who have 80 long dia- ia alone po81181Bed or the properties which 
.cr-ctd our proCeuioual chain and 011r cauaea it to combine with organic .U. 
mNieal jo~en, indeed, will Eclec- atancea in the peculiar inaolable m&DD81' 

~iam take iw rank ia the van of modem in which be wiahea to obtain its re-act.ioa. 
propeeaioo. We aoarcely could expect tlaat the dys 

The time haa new arrived when this wOGld reaort to white clay for tht' purpoee 
Jenr wished for deeweratnm will be ob- of a mordant, aa the alumina, in that ca1t. 

umed, for the mOlt aotorioua of these per- ia imoluble. When the chemist speaks of 
10na, w~h daat proliicacy which euperfi- aGdiar alnaiaa to a aolut.ion aa a re~ 
cilility alwa71 uaamee, is buily at work in be does not imply that white cla7, or a.li
t.Jae noe11viable talk oC writ.inr himself to Daina per u, moat be l188d, bat that it mus 
destroot.ion. .A few m.re 8UCh articles u be preaente4 in the form of a soluble Slit, 
~oae of Dr. Cleaveland'&, which appeared 80 that it can be of avail in the r&-actioa 
ia the Kay aad .ADglllt unmbera of the reqllirecl. In that. case he doea not np
W oreeeier Joarnal, will couwamate that poee that the aoluble salt itaelf will eot« 
MaideratGm moat iaeri~l7. into the combination, but that it will i. 
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come decompoeed by virtae or the 1trong tke est.net OGf 4-0cior -.de. 4-priYed,. • 
alloity whfcfl the alumina llas ft>r ergaoic it was, or i\B tauicac.W, pm. Md ooforiag 
matter, with wllcb it forlh8 the insoluble oaaUw, if . aot IQbmittff to too pea& a 
compound. Thia very formation or tbe in- tempefatue ill tlae 9ftof1enMOD p~ 
soluble compound is the cauae of tbe de- really poueued mol'9 true lJlilliliiciaal rit
compoeiUoo, agreeabl7 '6 well kiWWD t.ue11 tbaa all the "0011ceatrated llledi
ehemical laws apoa that nbject. cioea" ever coacocted in CiDCiclllMi. .A.a 

Now let ua review Dr. Cleave1-0'1 peat there were "large C'18tale or alwn" milted 
daemical eapel'imeat& Be iakee Mlf an with thia eatract, we Hepeet that perbape 
Gaeee of -M dried b-.rk Of the AMW &r• IJae alcohol W hia IMDlltl'HID may haft 
nlatd, M4 IMepa it. ill diluted aleohel u- been strong •1tougli to take 11p11Hte of 
til be aappo.- all tlM-oiiw priuipleure tbe reeiaoua priaeiple ol tlie pant, and 
takea up. He tltea adQ 30 paiDI ef alu111, that it wae UU.. whieh be calla oelorillg 
which peodueee a pNCipitat.. Thia be matter. 
Griee atd weigbl-d~ 11p&11 a pe.ir T~is IP811 Cleaveland cloee nM J>Ol8tll8 
of doctor's ecalea-a!Mi it weigbl just ooe t'1e addreu to compoee two coD1eCnU"8 
pa. Bad the bark l>Mn a· good anilele, an.iclea withe• iavolving au am•i9« ooo· 
ud \be ~met.loo uf ita eoleble cemtita- tradictioa. la hia Int anicl• be is in ee
eete l>Mn perfectly done, tile addition of ataciea in reprd '° the wOJMlerfal precipl • 
.i.. lhoold lllllY8 YlrO<WD dowa eome ie or t.ate he liad prodl¥*i br meau of alaa. 
.o gnin• of pteeipit.te. Tm would con· U11t by the tiae be peoe hil nbeeqaeat 
mt er al..Una combined with the taunic artiele, IOtD8 Ir.ind rrielld hu point.ad CMat 
Mid, iopther with tbe c0loriog matter and to him the Caet, Uaat hia precipitate eon
~ pm. ail!-ed of Mt.lung more active u. .. '-.. ic 

It DOW appeera froa the Doeto~a laa- acid, golD, and coloring matter, Riil it 
c-s• ir we an. enabled to ltudy tbtougb becomes DeC8111U')' to nair7 th.is errOl'. 
i&e 94bigaity-tltat he espeotecl tc> obtain ln. ~e BeCODd article, we S.4 tw. vola. 
&he aodtlllOlll,....i· .alum, eombioe41 with minooe acribbler moet eothtaaiMdnally ree
t.lte Orpoic matte• or tbe plant; (or be ommending tbt V8'1 hid (boiled down 
4oea Do$ l1lppGl8 for a moment. Uiat his to an extract) which in bis previouaarticle 
..-. aaat neeeeauily •• deoompoeed 1'e- he would have ua throw away aa ioeri t 
ro... N oao obtain a precipi'-te, or in other .A.ad now in order to avert the emo&ioD or 
wordsi tiilat. it Ml U.. alumina, and DOt t.4te L'idiOGle wbieh he ie eoiuoiou would earl 
.. tire oooa*it~tt~ alnm, wbiOh 09ID· the ltp or the iatelligent reader, he atrlvee 
blaea with the orpnic matter. tc> hide bis ignt>f'l(nce under the word ''J'W· 

Be thea inrorma u U.9' be 111bjected ~ap1." Sqch little abuf!ling a& this caDJlot 
tlte ooe grain which lM obtained as a p~ possib!J do Dr. Cleaveland any 1ood, evea 
cipi&Me, to heat OD a plat.i•im epoea, though be were to write volamee or apolo. 
"trltea \lll'ee fOOrthl or it Wiiie bnm olf, p•ic aad e:aponalary langulgl, fDIMcl of 
J .. iag the otlaer t'oulh-''ahowiag indu· tlle page• be baa already wrttteta. 
bit.ably," abouts the Doctor trtaapllaotl7, From the above it appean that our 
-t.hM tM ball ol i' wae not al•mioa" I chemical phenomenon baa got his cbemi~al 

Baving N&dju&eill pw deeompoeed acumen pretty conaideraly conrueed, and 
_.uclea, re.der, plea11 eonU. •e : After that he baa not precleely concluded whether 
ilarowilll d(}WD the taonio llCM, coloring be bu guellled at the right, or baa "per. 
~r aaQ aom. -~ia chemical la1DiD11'7 bape" etcmbled OD the mong. Be, how
~r:atea tbe IQ~nat.Mlt J.i¥ld dotrn ever Titntarea to exclaim, that "wfth all my 
w ID ukact, which Ile ~ wi&h manipulatiooa, I bve not been able to tlnd 
r..Ji•P er livelieet uUU.tiH, po1111111 aoy of Growr Ooe, M. D.'1 alumina I" It 
~ ._..., odor, aod· ...._, •"-r of tile appean, however, tba\ 80Dle of Grover 
~._ 'tbelit ~ M • -~ bti tMt. Coe, M. D.'1 alumina had been det.aloed 
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on the pl&tiuum apoou, after drhing ofr by 
heat the organie matter with which it was REVIEW OF BUCH.A.NAN'S AN· 
~oabiaed.* Did not the cryatala of alum THROPOLOGY. 
wtrieh he got ais'ed with hill extract, con· BT rROF. L, B. JO!rl8, K D. 
t.in the ren otit T • 

The pl'Ofond i!l'llorance or cbetniltrythat After a abort reepite the Writer eg.&t 
this mMl betrays throughout liis "manipu· resumea hie tuk, to wit: the inveeti~on 
latil!Oa," u be dlrnitlea bia bungling pud- ofthe new and marveloua acienee or Aa
deri•~, woald dl~ra.ce an apotbecary'a ap- thropology aa induatrieual7 taaglat for tea 
prentioe, and 1111bject the booby to a spank- yean in the halls or the Eeleetic Kedieal 
mg f'ro•n his intelli,ent muter. Iaa\itute. It wae there inculcated M the 

'l'be doctor now informs us, in hi.a exnl- quinteaaeoce ofEeleaticitm by Bx-Profee. 
Miry style, which be inn.riably usnmes aor Bncbuan. As the wmer ~ 
when be supposes that he bu got a bright with tile subject, t.he l'lfn:IOlll"a with wbiell 
idea, t~ be oonchldes that the exlro&et the precioa1 volume is inve11ted by ema.aa
whicb he made, contained the medicinal tiona from WI illn8'rlo11s author, together 
propntie1 ol the bark, and be reels really with the 111atehleu geniu;une:nwrpled e'Yi
prepared to say-ii quite ready to venture dencea or originality or ibouglat, pror1111di
tU 11188rtion-that the extract be thus ty of renarcb, and philosophic in•eaiip
prepared 18 a better article than where the t.ioa, displayed by a caretnl;examioation ol 
precipitate ii thrown down by a re-agent. Ua pages, bot se"eto inspire him wida new 
As the Doetor is not eogninnt or the courage aod with a deeper 1ond more ec

·proper re-agents to be reaoned to ror that neat desire to make known the many beaa
.purpoae, ud as Ilia prejudice wift not allow ties and instructive lessons which thil gea 
him to uae those thus thrown down, in his of science and literary taste nol'ol._ TM 
practice, (if he bu any,) we do contend further he progreaaea the mOl'e deeply lie 
tha\ t.he Doctor is not competent to pa81 drinks from this eirha11atleu .. Pieriaa 
jaagmut •poll the aubje~t. Spriu''-from tke nnmeuured fo•.ot.aim 

NWJ York, October, 1856. of acience apread upon &he papa of tlW 
•Why Dr. Cleaveland could exclaim that be prioeless book. May otilera aearch ite pa. 

had not founu auy of Dr. Coc'a alumina, we ges diligently,&11 be bu done, for tile pearil 
le&ve Claeftlader to imagine. Had be been poa- or aeience with which it ia eaid to be filled, 
-4 olthe leut cllemical knowledge wbakv- and may their labor not be in Yaio. TM 
er, hu would w..,·e known that the residue left topic for reTiew at this time ia that of tM 
after burning aw11y the precipitate he pllt upon "RsoION .or AllIJU.LITT"-with it.a llllb. 
the platinum spoon, couhl have been nothing di · 
eliie than aluminll, But what is tho uae of at-- viuona, or-* least a pan of them. Thil 
'tempting to criticise tho writings or ono who has region iooludea thciee parts beiween tM 
11.et eveu itie flnit glimmer of chemistry, nor of knee aDd ankle. Thia &object is mont ill· 
an7 otoller,ec:lence t If \here la any thing deteal- terestiag 1111d inatructive than t.laat of Ute 
able, i~ is igno~ lllOOiUed with pretllllioa "V ~table Kingdom" or man, or hie .. lla.. 

eral World." 
I hope the reader will fo~t all prejlldi

cee and prepoa19111io11t1, (if' he hu any) ud 
Fv.aaocuJ1IDK OP PoTABBWK .llfD U:BJU. cloaety es:amine the philoeopb7 of ov 

Dr. V. Be.ud proposes this compound aa a learned author M coDched in that peerle9 
aubatit ute for quinine in the treatment of Yolume, and apply tJ1e BCientJftc tntlla ; 
som~ periodical diseasea. He considers it gluned therefrom to the grea.t practical I 

applicable to those Cevera, neuralgia, spas- duties of life. .And ae it ia the '111'1>rk or 1 , 

mouic diseases, and neuroses in which the medical man and by one who waa t,M ' 
. intermittence ill idiopathic ud nQt the r&- prof8810r in ~ Medical Oollege and • .:.: 1 

llUlt or mara.h malaria. datr lt ... to hlltruct the 10Utb or the pro- ! 

I 
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fusion in Mich m&tten u would beat aarve reeemblancu to tlie animal kingdem, ~ 
to prepare them for the great aod stern re- aa to orgaoa ud their ruuctiou, and bad 
alitiea iocident to the aaft'eringa and death the learned author laid such was bis mean. 
o( their fellow men, I hope the Btud11nt and iog, the obscurity or ihe text would have 
physiciao or mature mind will carefully ex- been removed; bat when be says &.he leg ol 
amine the enbject. mu alone h111 ita oorreapondenee in the 

Ir any man should be duly instructed in animal kingdom, collectively, the problem 
the practical dutiea of hia calling, it baa appears atill more stl'llllge and iocompre
alwaya appeared to the writer t1iat the heosible; and again, "heo he says a narrow 
teacher In a medical college should be so strip of tkin, muscle, teodoo, bone, blood
iostracM!d himllelr, in order to be prepared veseel, nerve, &c., exteodiog the whole 
to impart that instruction to hie pupila leogth of the leg, (from the knee to the 
best calculated to qualify them for the calm foot) correspooda with, or is analogous "to 
and judioioaa e:rerciee or their high pro(es- Gab aod niptiles," and that a parallel strip 
aional calling. Whether the text, when da. immediately adjoiniog the former, com-
1,. examined, aft'ord1 that food for the mind, posed of precisely thuame anatoDllcal and 
or that aid demaoded, is let\ for the decia- chemical elementa, and endowed with the 
ion or the reader. same fnncti,lDl1 poaaeB&el entirely dift'ereni 

Oar a11thor informs DI "that the region qnalities, ·•corresponding to birds and or 
or the bee, appears to be a region ·p bysio. the warm blooded or active temperamentq," 
logically b~luw humanity pro]JC'. Below then it is that the philosopher soars io his 
the knee, as in the corresponding region of 
Uie neck, we find a aeries or condition. be- flight. or fancy above the coucaptioo of all 
low the bamao, correapondioir to ditFereot save the author or the te.xt. Here it will 
Kr&des or development ia .the animal be seen that ooe atriP-a mtr• 11trip of 
mgdom." mao'a leg, corresponds wit.h tbe;nven,jaclt-

Thua reads the text. The reader will daw and the entire feathered tribe, "and of 
perceive the text affirms that the leg of the warm blooded active temperament.," b7 
man, that part. between the knee l\od an- which our author doubtleu meant to ~ 
Ide, constitutes the "Region or Animality'' elude all wt.rm blooded aolmala, as the ox 
or man. The author e4rms that the part or horse, ILDd if so, the strip anaweriag to 
below the knee is "physiologically below birds corresponds also with t.be dog, bog, 
hamaoity proper." He aay1 we find "con- and entire list or "the warm blooded active 
clitioos comllponding to dift'erent. grades of temperament." Indeed, if t.he text ex
clevelopmeat in the animal kingdom." preases the anthor'a 111euing, the strip 

The writer aska for the Bimilil.ude-t.be which correspl)nda to birda bears the same 
resemblance - the corretpondence - the relation to the entire list of "warm blood. 
analogy, t.hat exiata between thia particular ed aoimala." In other words, it indicates a 
pan oC mu and auimals, that does oot ap- total iodift'ereace on the part or the author 
ply to the feet, thigh~. arms, heart, lungs, u to the correspondeoce or the second 
intestiuea, organs or secretion, bones, etc., etrip to birds or other warm blooded ani
etc. If &.here is a reaembl1U1ce or corres- male, aod yet be creates another imaginaey 
poodeoce in the anatomy or physiology of strip on the other side uf the leg which be 
any particular 11art or man to the animal aays correaponds with the same warm 
kingdom, is not the analogy universal? blooded aoimals, embrauing all the mam
Does it not apply to all bis parts? Is there malia. If the text does aot contradict it• 
aot a striking correspondence between the r.elf, then may we eeek io vain for contra.. 
•ean of a maa and that or an ox? The diction. (See .Anthropology, page 374.) 
aame inquiry respecLing other orl'DS of But what avail1 a little confa1ioo or a 
mao and those or the ox are entitled to the alight contradiction? The profundity of 
-.me answers. The human organisation the snbject, the depth of thought, the d~ 
bd.a it.a correspondence, its aoalogiea and . ficult7 of simplif7ing great philoaopbical 
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proble11111 to tlle comprebenlion of tn1ma111. 
ty, i11 a dilfteult task. To pron the cor
rt1eponden1:e is the work or a master spirit; 
a spirit thal never failed-be did master 
it-the fault ma11t be in the priocer or the 
obscurity and confaeion in the 11tultifted 
brain of the stupid reader. U ie impoaal· 
ble for Joseph R. Buchanan to contradict 
himselr or not maintain bis analogies. Bu1. 
where ie the philosopher that would bsve 
eeen the correspondence or a narrow strip 
of skin and maacle on the leg or a man to 
•jiah an1i rqJrileaf'' Where is the man 
that could have seen, in aa adjoining strip 
precisely like the former in every respect 
a correspondence t.o birdef Where i11 the 
man that could have seen in another ad· 
joining strip of the same leg, like the two 
former, a corre1pondt1nce to the mammalia, 
u the dog, the bitch, the sow, the cow, &c. f 
And where i11 the man that contd have seen 
in a founh etrip of the same leg, adjoining 
the three former, and in every respect like 
ibem, tbat tnmaltnoue organ or ment111ity 

' and confmdon, "Turbulence!'' None ever 
ht.a lived~none does live, an'1 none ever 
will live that could have made, or can make, 
or will make such astounding discoveriee ae 
these, eave Dr. J. R. Buchanan, the uu~ster 
piece oftbe age-the muter spirit of mar· 
nle in the world. 

How mysterious the labyrinths of hie 
scientific discoveries? 'J'hat being whose 
miml is stored with an inexhaustible fand 
of incomprehensible and supernatural 
knowledge, derived by intuition from the 
ethereal realms, and who is already fifty 
years in advance oftbe present ago, is not
he cannot be-a companion of finite man. 
None but the ·•spirit of John !\le Uruder," 
or kin~red spirits are fit aesociates for eo 
pure and eo exalted a spirit. The writer 
trusts the examination or the aub-divisionl' 
bf the "Region of Animality." as described 
by our author, when separately discussed, 
may prove more interel!ting than the read
er may at first suppose. It will prove es. 
pecially interesting to the medical man, as 
the author proclaims, under one of its 
beads, one or the most important therapeu
tic discoveries of the pr011ent centn17. 

11.AQU.&.TIC.n-This Neurological organ, 
or sub.region, is included within that of 
"Animality," and is thus described by oar 
author in hie great, or super.human "Sys
tem or .Anthropology." (See page 374.) 

"The anterior surface of the leg, exterior 
to the edge of the tibia, corresponds whh 
the lower er cold blooded divisions of nr
tebrated animal&-to ieb aud repUles." 

All acknowledge this diacoverJ of "' 
aatbor, brilliant! ,Bllt how, or by whal 
proceae of investigation, or by what ex~ 
riments did be make it! 0, that be Md i .. 
formed ua by wb&t chance hie \eeo percep· 
tioo raised the veil and exhumed \hi& &ei
entific probl11m of such vast intereat to 
man! ·It bu been conceale4 from the vul
gar world for thousands of years, and would 
have remained so for all time to come, had 
it not been for one great man, endowc4 
with intuitive wisdom by a kind Prorl
dea::e. 

If u hamble 'Votary of science may be 
permitted to be so inquisitive, as well aa It 
impertinent, he will, with hat off, approllc~ 
our il11111trions author and vent.Ille to prc>
pound the following questions: 

Profe88or J oaeph R. Buchanan, will YOll 
pleaee conde&ceod \o inform the 11>edical 
profession, how, or by what me...,_by 
what experimetitl!-or by what met~ fl 
investigation, yo.a made the "bf'illittat di. 
cover)"' that must redound to 1our glo'1 
and immort.alize your already great oame, 
I hat a strip half an inch or au inch wide, 
(breadth not given) on the front. sorfaee ti 
the leg, anc1 on the exberoal or 001.ei .. fl 
the 11lin bone ·of man, corresponde wiG 
"fish and reptile8!" What are the bo•• 
dariee of !bill organ ae to len~b, brndt~ 
depth, ch., &e., ftd what does the "A..
tic" part embrace? Does it include th 
skin, tibial '"muscles, vesaels, ne"es, At.f 
In wh11t does the correspondence co~ 
In taste, amen, strength. texture, porosit7, 
or density, &c., and as there ia @aid to be a 
wide difference between the tleab of W 
and that or the serpent and other reptilff. 
will you please inform your readel"8 wbi<i 
end of this long narrow strip or man's W 
corresponda with that or the fi.lh. .-
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~ with the eerpeot or 111ake; or if the acqairee the aenaeleas condition and peca
&bre mlllt be divided longitudinally or liar inatincta or the flab, toeing the idea 
l.phwiae to aecul'I! or maintain the cor- ur loeonaotion by the reet, aod beinc en
reepoeclenet>, will you ioform US which ti rely adapted to the aqaa.t.ic state of be-
UNd, the fJOllt or poaerior, the tibial or ing." . 
l•ral. is I.Ila; aad wliich repUJef Or does H se11111 that this "Aquatic" strip of 
\be corrwpoadenee coasiet ia t.emperature, maa (the cold blooded form or animality) 
elec&ric&l ata&e, or cbeaiical composition? exercisee a powerfolly controlliog influence 
la what do you fiod the correspondeace, over him, u it imparts to him "tile sense
l&ftl io lbe *' that all is il81b? A.11 you less condition and peculiar ioetiocte or the 
iatorm QI Uie two adjoining p&!"&llel strips &eh," causing him to loose the id11a or lo
or mao'a legoorrespond, the one with birds, comotion and adapt him1elC to the &e1uatic 
tu other with the butralo and tbe elephant, et.ate of being. Doea o.r authoi: mean 
will JUll pleue point oat the dill'ereoce be· that man, when he acquires this aquatic 
tween tbeee aad tile ft.rip that repreeeala state, swims nuder water by means or llna, 
flail and reptiles? Hew to draw tbeae Diel' like a fish, and hops like a toad, or crawl1 
dil\inctiona, aad trace Uleee aoalogiea, on hi• belly like a aaakef If he looeea the 
{dOllbtielfclearlyaeeoaod fully understood power to walk, u o.r aotlaet' aflrlu to be 
by ou aatllor,) are oevertheleu aclentilc the ease, and becomes "adapted to the 
menels. Theae propositiou or aflirma. aquatic state or being" only, such must be 
t;iou or oar •tbor malt be facla, or be his meaAing, ae no other ioferuce can be 
'lf09ld not ave paWiahed a volume or roar drawn from Ula ten. 
llandred pages filled with tbem and the like Is it this iaarro• strip along tlle 11ila, 
brilliaat diacoveriee. If cloabta should (doestheaathor mean to say,) that coavartl 
ariee in '118 minds of aay ae to the truth of man into a lu, or forcee laim to urn aq-. 
\llem, tbey 111uai reuH1111ber the fallibility of tic? le it tbe "cold blooded .fonru or ani
ordiaary meo-tlie imperredioos of ordi- mality" ~tlHI that traneform him io&e 
Dal'J pbiloeopllera; aad they mut recollect tluraHl11ul Or ii it the oo1d blood.cl c,.. 
oar alKhor iii fifty years io advuce of all tares U.rrwleu that convert him ioto lib 
of tbem-that he lau proved hil diacove- cold blooded aquat.ic dNGtWa, ae llah aad 
riee true, and taaght them in the ~ M. I. reptilee, and caeae him to ••i•, hop. ud 
tor &ea ,..re, ud therefore they muat be crawl, instead of walk upright lake a maat 
ao, aocl· nooe bat the ignorant and illlpu- b the text. foggy, or fiea the author in. 
cleat are impute erroa to him. How wel- tend thia "original dltcovery" or bis as a 
ooeae &.be intelligeooe revealed b' our au- second edkion or Chaocey Burr's "Elac
Uaor, that maa'a din corl'1l8pouds with the tro Biology,'' or meameriam, llflwly vampe• 
whale, tlMt shark, the porpoiae and the cod- oYer, aad named A.athropologyf 1 r he 
a.la. aacl alM with the «OCOdile, alligator, meana it u a oe• ediwn of meemeria-. 
~. toad, frog, i.erpent and other ape- theae coo41it.iou of which he 1p6ka coold 
cies ohlie cold blooded reptil•I Marvel· be as ...Uily iadoc.cl by W.claiag ~. o~ 
ou- dilcoveryl Ob, then ecience of An· gan of "Vit.ality" ae Ute "Aquatic." Prot 
tbropologyl How myaterioue an thou! Po"ell applied hie finger to the orpn el 
.. Tby ways are put tioding oat." "Hate," while a subject wu iD a mesmeric 

But io return to the M!xt, (page 37•), oar state, aod "ca11eed him to sing like a bird." 
...a.llor Informs 01 Ulat "ander the influence (u be said,) although the penoa who in-. 
of lheae regiona, Ula impre111ible bnmao daced tbe mesmeric atat.e waa &edllf apon 
~ ia brought into tbeir reepective con. the organ of TuN at the same lime,and aop. 
tlitiou. jaet u htt ia tbrown into eooditioDS poeed mullic co3ld be extrle&ed fl"OIO that 
of Ion, int.eilect. or aellsboeBt, by orpna organ ooly, aoli b1 tbe appliea&ion or hil 
or a bicber kica&ion. For e.sampl1:1, under own Gagen to the bead of hil own subj~ 
UMt cold bleolitid lof'INI of aoia.alUy, be Kay not ~e Orpll ol "Bate" become tile 
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tlsh, or reptile or man, as well as the strip it the fish? Ir 110, bow adminiatered, and 
along the shin? If "Bate" may be con- what kind used T Is it t~e toad, 1111ake, or 
verted into ''Tune,'' and mnsic extracted lizard that proves 110 ·important u a cura.
thererrom, may it not, upon the same prin- tiYe mean11? If so, 111 U taken internally, 
ciple, be converted into fl.sh and reptiles? or applied extemally, and, dead or aliYeT 
Then where i11 the correspondence to a fish He does not say . it ls either toed, 1lsh, or 
or reptile in one ltrip that does not exist serpent that is to be used, yet it is 10me
in another, tr you can change at pleasure thing, and something connected with theee 
the manlrestation from part to part as Prof. creatures. Is it the dead or living shin 91' 

Powell did? the strip adjacent to it that i11 BO etlicaciOGll 
As we progre!S in the investigation or and eft'ects such therapeutic feat.a? He 

this 11ubject, it becomes more and more in. does not say it is, yet he ny1 it is ,_. 
teresting, especially to the practical physf. thing, and what is that 110metbing f 0, it 
clan. ia "the Aquatic, or cold blood«l condilima" 

"In these animal conditions there is a simply that relieves the brain and longs, and 
great physiological value, as they are high. neither the dead or living reptiles and fitdl, 
ly applicable to the treatment of disease. nor any part of man's leg that curea, bat it 
The aquatic or cold blooded condition is is the "cold bloodtd conditWn r It is "' 
especially valuable, as an antiphlogistic . ~L 
agent in cases of inflammatory irritation, a thing-it i11 not a sobatance--it i11 DUW>-

or excessive activity in the brain and longs. ing tangible, as a lump or ice, a wet sheet, 
It soothes and tranqoiliZElfl the respiratory a mustard poultice, a blister plut.er, a 
organe in a nsmarkable manuer." dose of mercury, or podophyltin, nor is it 

Obi Moaeal Let no man hereafter pre- electricity, or galvanism, that proves eo 
same to 1ay Ex-Prof. Buebanan bas not potent as an "antiphlogiatic;" that "eootltes 
taught, and doea not teach, practical Ee- and tranquilizes,'' but it is the "cold blood
leotici11tn. Be inform11 you, Eclectics, that ed condition" that etl'ectll the cures. 
theee condition• are or great ph.J8iOlogical Eclectics, do we understand one another? 
value, "as they a1'8 highly applicable to the He has taught ua the uee or this aew the
treatment or diHUe." He telle you the rapeutic diecovery for ten yean Pilat. and 
aquatic, or cold blooded condition, ia valua- do we understand him, and the value of hill 
ble u an antiphlogiatic lfJ&Dt, and that it new remedy? Can you eee it, feel it, baa. 
soothes and tranquilizes the longs. "Great die it, taste it, or smell it? Thill great 
dcott I" M,18tery upon mystery, and mar- magnum bonom of the Mat.aria M:edica 
vel upon ma"el I Will day ever dawn? ought to possess some propertiea by whielt 
What doea onr author mMD ? The writer it may be appreciated by some one or U.. 
ia again unexpectedly eurronndad by the five senses, or certainly by common se-, 
eternal fogs of our a11thor'e brilliant eolen- and is this the case T What are it.a prop
Wlc diacoveriee, and by the brilliancy of ertles t Is it emetic, cathartic, narcodc, 
hia elocution I May the glimmerings of or tonic? 111 it rubifacient or 'ffllicant? 
neurological light soon dawn upon hill To what temperament or state of the .,,,,._ 
pt.th, to guide him through this midnight tern is it adapted f The author does not 
11eience. , say, and evidently doee not mean, the w.dt 

Again, what c!oes the author or the text and lisarde, or the elementll in which they 
mean f What is it that ia 110 applicable to subsist, 11hall be swallowed or applied lo
the cure of di!l8aae f What ia it that ia so cally, to core, nor doea it appear that tile 
valuable as an aotiphlogiatic? What ie it "cold blooded" part of man is to be exbib
tbat ia so important as a therapeutic ap- ited or applied to the surface to retie...., 
plication, or agent, to soothe and tranquil- and yet what is lt that Dr. B. inatrueta u 
iJse the respiratory organs, and relieve the to employ T Again the anewer ia the ~ 
brain? Is the new remedy to be swallow. dition"-the "cold blooded condition ... -
ecJ, or applied to the Jiead and ebeeU Ia How obtain-how laandle--ltow coafi-
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ud how apply a condition merely T Will 
a condition-a eold blooded condition lim
ply, act upon any other clBlll or patieota 
ill&D ghosts T Be may aa well presc~ 
tile "condition" of the ahadow or a gboat. 
It will be equally potent and certain in iW 

DB. J. KING'S PROPHYLAOTIU. 
TBEA TMENT OF SYPHILIS -
AN INCREDIBLE STORY. 

BT PROF. L. B. JONES, K. D. 

el9cta. Ma. ED1TOa-:An article was recently 
.A.a well may the medical man talk of plfblished in the E:rpres11, from the pen of 

applying the coftdirion of a poor pauper, Dr. Nandain, u a stricture on an article 
aheady iacarcerated in a European prison, which appeared in a late number of the 
for the maaufacture of bogus stock, to an Colle~ Journal, in reference to the pro
Americao to CGre itch, amall pox, or syplJ.. pbylactic properties of the tincture of ma
ilia, u to talk of applying "the aquatic or riate of iron in 11yphili1. That number of 
cold blooded condition" as an antiphlogia- the Joaroal ia uot now at my command. 
tie, to cure phrenitls or pulmonitia. .Aa If my memory serves' me, the writer, Dr. 
well may he talk or applying the "eondi- J. King, stated in the article in queation, 
tioo" of a son-dog in the west to draw a that be bad advised a large number of hia 
Wiater or extract a tooth, or the "condi- patients, or dift'erent peraom1, to use tbia 
aoo" of the path of a comet, a tbOllB&lld agent as a local apptic11.tion at the lime of 
J'IM" aft.er it bu puaed, to aootbe the impure coitiu, to prevent contracting one 
leap, and reline the brain; or the ''con of the moat loathsome or dia11ue1; and tba' 
dition" of tbe)badow of a cob.web tocnre ii· bis advioe had been followe1I by maoy, and 
lius,M to talk of coring diaeaee by the appli- that eome eighty-two or eighty-three of bia 
a.tioo of "the oold bloodt!d condition" of patient.a, or those who followed bia eoonsel, 
uimals. now handle, and bow apply a bad laad criminal intercoarae with thoee 
"condition?'' Ia it not intangible 1' Had who were p<1aitively koow11 to be affected 
the learned author direcl;ed ua to apply the witla 1111hilia, and that they bad repnrted 
&ab, toad&, aod lisards, or the element& in to him their eecape from the diaease, aud 
which they are mostly found, to relieve the the eotire aocceu or the expenment in 
lungs or brain, there would ban been eYery instance. 
Nm&tbing tllngible-eom6'hing addf811eed I am truly glad Dr. Naadain bu noticed 
to '88 mind of the pby11ician; bot be doe11 this article, and adverted to the tendency 
JIOt mean these uppliancea, and he bu evi- whieb web advice would baYll upon the 
dently, and purposely, avoided tl1e prescrip- patron• of Dr. K., .or thoae of any other 
lion ef any thing real-any tbiog tangible. physician viciously iaclined. h not such 
I leave tlae E:r-Profeuor, aad other& who advice (if true) calculated to encoarage 
.-denitand hia therapeutic&, to make tbese recklea liceutiousneBB? la it not in troth 
Anthropological and Neoorogical dna. an invitation or instruction for the ba&e1t 
uga "1ecundulfa artna." The learned of malea to aeek the most abandoned of 
Doctor can donbtl888 perform the duty. females, in order to teat bi11 reputed pro
It wocald be highly amaaiog, however, to phylacticf And at\er all, ia the story rea-
1188 ltim chue a "condition" (u ha d08ll aonable? Could OYer eighty males be per
.t.dowa,) oatil be caught it, and then bot- al!Aded by Dr. K., to eeek Ollt and act.ally 
Ue it, or ooaloe it, and linally apply it for bve criminal intercoarae with the same 
tile relief of pbreDitisor pulmonitia. He number or abandoned females, (for there 
who never fails in catching ebadowa, and must be the Ame nuDJber or females, u 
jlldieioaaly applying them, would succeed oue, or a small number, woalJ afford no 
eqaally well in this case. The word "fail- teat,) and tbo11e, too, already known to be 
aN." ia all similar en'8rprilea, ia not in bia literally rot.ten with one of the moat loath-
yecalJelary. eome or all eontagioae di...,..! To my 
~ N.. liH. miad • ato'1 ii iQCl'edible. 1 do DOt be-
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lieve the remedy bas eYery been te!ted u males aB lmown tio IMI fNe from 17PbDHie 
at&ted, nor do I believe any medical man, coatamioati01a at the time, aod dill lte tllen 
and especia11y one whose daty it was te in· aee t.he dileale develop! And did be thea 
atruct the medical student, co11ld be found watch the ~treet of Ilia prophytactie in 80 
10 debued aa to encourage that kind of othercaaesofiMereoarlewithtauetr-Ame 
intimacy; nor eighty men so lost to fear of femalea ud aee no dleorder follow! Did 
the dread coDSeq1M1nce1, to say nothing of he know the neceptibihtiea of hie subjectl 
the morality i.uvolve<i, as thus want.only t.o to the dieNee in each case, ucl Md he 
jeopll'dize botJ1 health and life. aay -proof that bad his remedy been omit-. 

lat. How did Dr. K. know tbele eighty tecf. enilailia would have been de•eloped ia 
femalee, (pro&titates though they were,) any one of die eighty clMlell? If ten pel'

to be abaolntely tlse 1Ubjecta of 1yphilis sons be expoaed to the Miiie COD~R 
M tbe times intimat.edt The t.eatimony of and bat one contnct the dileue, (u ia 
his coei4ffig •o\ariea, aad e1pecially aocb often the cue wben no means or preYen· 
n1ton reckleBll creawrM 81 tlleae must tioo are uaed,) would the ae of a reputed 
han beea, ia Bot aatbority in matters of propbytacdc under snob circamR&nee9 
dieeue. prove anything! 

llnd. Ooaltl anything ehort of OC11lar Mb. Again: Wo11lc1 llUCb. knr and .t. 
demOMtration in eacb ud eYery case, or graded wretches, 81 the eigllty mast haft 
a poftri"' kaowledge that each and e'Nry been to obey the dictation of Dr. K., ... 
female reputed to be 10 dieordered, satisfy knowingly to incv the riek he saya Uaey 
any medical maa that ea wu the ~ did, 1&d then report theireeeape from tW 
tJtat each WM tbe nbject of eyphiHI? and filthy dieeue, be entitled to the leut credit 
Hen tlteo, how IHlly other disorders aim. whatever? They malt have been the 1DOll 
ulate syphilis and are often miatakeR for debased of the human race, or they wOllW 
it. have concealed their depravity, if ane; 

3rd. In order to now the diaorder wu and if 10 degraded u to report their u
lfphilia, mut be not have eeea the vims posue, woald any medical m1G place ibe 
taken from each or tbe eighty remalee, aad least. reliance in their .~, w ow:l4 
applied to • person having a eoaad con- their knewledge of tlut.t dieeue, under c.lae 
111.iw&ioa, aad then watcbed the rile a11d moat favorable circalB8tucea,enable I.Ma 
progreu or ihe complaint., before he oOGld to decide " did or did a0$ exiltt CbuilJ' 
he IMiafied it. waa tbat diaease? And most forbids the belief tlaM the Doctor blew 
he not have known, also, that eacb male pereonally th11t either, maeh 1 .. that clle 
even then bad not been ei:poaed, either be- entire number of thoee eighty femalN liall 
fore or eubsequentJy, to this tut contact, aypbilia. I do not belie'N he knew per. 
in order to derive reliable proof from thia llOll&lly that eitht!r of' the eig1K7 mU. 
experimeni? Had Dr. K., informed his were exposed to the eontagion; and ii u
readen that eigMy malea who had em· posed, that they were eucepiible to ita 
ployed hie prephylactic, eteaped llfPh· actioo, or that they did not empley otMr 
ilia, while eighty who did not, and had means of pre•emioo. I do uot beline llD1 
iaterco1U1e with tee eame eighty diaeued confidence r.an or should be r.tpoeed ia 
femalea, did contract it, then the experi- tbe declarationa or tbeee creatAlree of da9 
mW1t would ha'e been aathoritive aad •t. gntw, u they muat ban btea, or t1>9J 
iafactory. would not have kuowingly Hpoeed Utea-

4th. But to repeat the qoeetion, bow selves u be aays they did, and tbea mMe 
did IH. K. know each of the eighty re. public their diegrace, Hen to DD iat.imate 
malea had aypbilia? Did he examine the and confiding frientl. I repM& tbe ~ 
diseased at.rncture in each caae, or did he tioD ie not eoti'1ed to eredit.. I do ... 
flrat see tlae viral t.akeo from the eia*~ say the remedy named, and many odlerl, 
d&Lre1t. &11alee, aad applied te ilau~ may not acl u a proph1&ao\io, Ital I do 
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ay, the whole story, as detailed, is open 
to criticltlm, and its trutb. to wen.rounded 
doubts. When It is aaid so large a nom· 
ber have voluntarily, and OD the advice or 
Dr. K . alone, exposed health and lire 
knowingly, to that moat disgusting of dis
euetl. I confess the story is a strong 
tu upon my credulity. And when that 
story is made public by one, the full ex
tent of whose practice for 16 years past ia 
well koown, it aoands to me like empty 
bouting, and all for bunkuru. It &oonds 
like the empty pretensions or having treat· 
ed over 30,000 chronic diseases within a 
Tery few years, while the boaster's idleness 
hu ol'ten been tbe subject of commeot by 
those who saw him daily. h sounds like 
the new remedies, and new and pecoliar 
means of core requiring the quackery and 
lvmbuggery of a "pri11att!·pay cour1t of ltc· 
turU' to make them known to the medical 
student. It sounds like th11 infallible re
ceipts, and get no patients to take pre
ecriptions. It sounds like the numerous 
additions to Beach's Pharmacy, signed J . 
K., with the declaration appended that "I 
have compounded" so and so, or "us11d it 
thus and so," yet but seldom a patient. 
n sounds like the as11ertions as to the use 
of new remedies, or the use of newly coo· 
centrated agents before they p188 for the 
first time from the hands or the cbemist, 
or before they become cool; an article is 
prepared asserting, "I hava uanally, or gen· 
eraJly naed them combined with this and 
&bat agent, in thiii and that disease, and in 
SDCh and such dosea." Boch bold-faced 
... amptions are palmed off upon the med· 
ical stadeot and medical profession, as 
eTideoces of great originality, an1I an over
whelming practice, by one who does not 
do enongh to pay his board. Dr. Bachan. 
an'• failing& as to a "short memory," 
ahoold not be forg11tten. 

Cincinnati, Nov. 1856. 

BntllliTin-Vsa.a.nINB.- Dr. Allee 
relatea aeveral caaes of rheumatic affec. 
t;iooa ia which he baa rapidly effected a 
oare b1 the ue of veraViiae. 
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Part ~Prtgl'ftl8 of Medical Science 

ON DR. LANDOI,Fl'B METHOD OF 
'fREATING CANCER. 

BY DR. CB. LASIWUB. 

- (Dr. Laodolft does not belong &o t~e 
class of habitual bluoners of eecret reme
diee; bis method Is not enveloped in any 
mystery; he is ao:aiom to propagate hie 
processes for the sake 01 humanity, and 
submits them to the investigations of men 
of science. Be bas courted a publicity 
which enemies, as wen as friends, ha•e ad
mitted to be honorable, and therefore de
mands the attention be deeerve11.] 

The principle on which the treatment is 
baaed consists in transforming a tumor of 
a malignant nature by conferring on it a 
character or benignity which admits of 
core. This transformation is effected by 
cau~ations with an agent looked upon 
as specific-the chloride or bromine-com· 
hined or not with other aubetanees which 
have already be.in very fre1111ently tried, 
but hav~ hitherto been employed sepa· 
rately. The internal treatment is merely 
au:ailiary. 

The formulas for the caustic are, excep' 
in a few CAiies, the following: Equal part.a 
of the chlorides or bromine. zinc, gold, and 
antimony, mi:aed with a sutllcient quantity 
or ftour to form a viacid paste. 

The foregoing is the tonnula the author 
chiefly aaed in Italy; at Vienna he seems 
to have pnlerred a mixture of the same 
suhetaoce11 in other proportion&: Chloride 
or bromine, 3 parts; chloride of zinc, t 
parts; chlorides of antimony and gold, of 
each one part; made into a thick paste 
witb powdered liq11orice root. Thia pti!pa.
ra\ion should be made in an open place, 
on account of the fumes which are diaett
gaged. 

The eaential element is tbe ehloride of 
bromine, which, e:apecially in the lntter 
e:aperimeatl, h• oft.ea beeo etaployecl 
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alone without the addition or adjuvants: 
Chloride or bromine, from 2l to' drachma; 
powdered liquorice, u much as suftici.lnt. 

.According to Dr. Landolfi't1 views, the 
chloride or zinc if! indispensable in !llcera· 
ted cancers, in which it acts as a hemos
tatic. The chloride of gold ii only rarely 
useful ; it ie particalarly indicated in cases 
or encephaloid cancer, in which it exercises 
a special, if not a specific action. Cancers 
of the skin, epitheliomas, I opus, and small 
cyatosarcomas, are treated with chloride or 
bromine mixed with basilicon ia the pro· 
portion of one part to eight. 

.At first the author contented himself 
with spreading the paste on a cloth large 
enough to cover the diseased part, recom
mending that the thickneas of the plaster 
1hoald be proportioned to the depth to 
which it was intended its action should 
reach ; ·he calculated that an cpithem or a 
line in thickness should act to the depth 
of about half an inch. Subsequently he 
has ho.d recouree to a more complicated 
method, and bas adopted additional pre· 
cautions, which we shall describe at length. 

The healthy parts surrounding the hete
rologous tumor are covered with strips or 
cloth, from an inch and a half to two inches 
wide, smeared with a pomade composed of 
four parts or chloroform and thirty or lard, 
or what is better, or cold cream; the spe
cific paste is afterward spread to the re
quired thickness on compresses, sod gently 
applied to the part aft'ected. .At this pe
riod or the opeAtion the precautions men
tioned above, in reference to the pharma
ceutic manipulation, must be observed, and 
the patient must be kept near an open 
window, to avoid the injurious eft'ectll of 
the vapors of chlorine. The paste is not 
to be spread on a single compreas of the 
size of tbe lesion. but OD small portions of 
linen placed side by aide, or even imbrica
ted, so as to insure closer contact with the 
Kbjacent parts. The application <.lf the 
paste ought not. to extend to the healthy 
parts, its action being often propagated 
through a apace or one or two lines. 

When the dre11ing has been so far com
pleted, it. is to be covered with a pledget. 

or lint, and a layer of compre811e8 retained 
ia situ with strips of diachylon. 

To a tolerably sharp sensation of heat. 
pains often very intense soon succeed, and 
last from four to six boars, and even lon
ger. .A tablespoonful of the following mix
ture may be given every hour daring the 
continuance of the pains: HolJ'mao's ano
dyne liq nor, laudanum, of each, one drachm; 
syrup of orange peel, ~ ounces; distilled 
W'&ter, 3 ounces. 

The paste, lll'hicb was formerly kept on 
from ten to fifteen days, is now most fre
quently not allowed to remain oo beyond 
twenty-four boars. On removing t.he dress
ing, a line of demarcation is almost al11Vays 
found separating the healthy from the mor
bidly altered parts; the tam or iteelf is in 
part whitish, in part reddish, or marbled 
with yellow and blue. The caustic is re
placed with poultices of crumb of bread or 
lettuce leaves, or with compresses smeared 
with basilican ointment, which are renewed 
every third hoar until the scar is detached. 
The pain progressively diminishes, if it 
has not completely disappeared, in propor
tion as the mortification advances. The 
line of demarcation becomee daily more 
evident. About the fourth or fifth day, 
the cauterized portion begins to rise, and 
from the eighth to the fiftllBnth day it be
comes detached, or can be removed with
out pain by means of a forceps, leaving e:i:

posed a suppurating surface secreting pu 
of good quality, and covered with heallbJ 
granulations. Ir any points remain ol 
leBB satisfactory appearance, or still pre
senting traces of the former alteration, a 
little of the caustic paste is to be again ap
plied. The wound is otherwise d~ 
according to the roles observed ill the 
treatment of simple ulcers, whet.her wi~ 
linen spread with cerate, or with balsamic 
ointments, or, if the sappnrat.ion proceed& 
too slowly, with lint dipped in the follow· 
ing solution: Chloride of bromine, Crom 
20 to 30 dropg ; Goulard's extract, fro• 
one to two drachma ; distilled water, If 
ounces. 

In the majority ol . casea, healing tak• 
place rapidly; cicatr;zat.ion progre111411 froa 
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the circumrerence to the center; no com- rationa to which he baa recourse, thm 
plicationa supe"eoe, and the cicatrix re- opening the way to a testing or hie system. 
eemblea that left by a cutting inMtrument. It would be or little use to have described 
The general state is very satisfactory, with- these procetBea without at the same time 
out Dr. Landolfi having made any change endeavoring, with the assistance or pab
in the usual regimen or the patients : those lished observations, briefly to estimate their 
cancerous individuals ror whom a perfect valae. 
cure is not expected experience remarka- Oar object, aa we have already stated, 
ble relier. N otwitbstanding the occasion· is not here to enter on a discussion, the 
ally great degree or local pain, febrile re- data for which woald be wanting; this fa 
action is not demonstrable. a taak we Je&ve to the Commission, whole 

AIJ the obae"ers who have watched the ability and honor none wilJ doubt. Bat 
experiments agree in their statements or mistrust is so legitimate when its object is 
the facts we have just described, rrom what- a spedfic medication, the least semblance 
ever point of view they may have regarded of assent is so dangerous, that it is our 
them, and they come berore us with the duty, before trying any of these methods, 
moat respectable authorities. to make sure at least of the gronnd upon 

As to internal treatment, we have 1aid which we stand. 
that the Neapolitan Professor considers it 'l'he first question to be considered fa 
u an auxiliary to which it is not always that of the sarety or the medication. The 
necessary to have recourse. He admits testimonies on this point agree so com· 
that the modification produced by the chlo pletely, that they command conviction; 
ride of bromin11, employed externally, is none of the observers, whatever may ban 
not merely local, but that absorption or bt!t!D the amount of ·favor or disfavor with 
the specific by the skin, or by the wound, which they regarded the system, who have 
aleo takes place. It is as complementary closely watched the trials made of it in 
to the trt1atment, and to prevent relapses, Italy or Germany, have noted any .serioaa 
Uiat he prescribes especially the internal bad consequence as resulting from it. The 
preparation or the remedy, of which the local inflammation attending the elimina
following are the formulre : Chloride of tion or the disease does not exceed the 
bromine, 2 drops; powder of the seeds of limits assigned it by the operator ; the 
water f'lnnel, 23 grains; extract or hem. general re-action is none, or is insignift· 
lock, 12 gra10s: mix and divide into twen cant; all agree in stating that the patients 
t, pill.!, one to be taken daily for two were relieved ; that they experieuced no 
months, and after that time two pills daily. Joss of appetite, or strength, or of sleep; 

Chloride of bromine, li drops; powder bot that they, from the first, acquired 
of the seeds of water fennel, 15 grains; ex- a certain alacrity. The first datum, which 
tract of hemlock or aconite, 8 grains: mix appears to us to be established beyond 
and divide into ten pills, one to be taken dlspnte, is sufficient to &a Te the consciences 
morning and evening for six months. or the experimenters ; it perfectly legiti-

Lutly, in cancerous aft'eclions of the mizea the steps taken by the admin!stra-
11terus, when the cancers or the parts most tors or the several hospitals, who Ila ve fur. 
essi1y accessible are too extensive to be Dished the Professor with opportunities or 
cauterized, when the cancerous cachex1 propagating his mode of truatment. 
bu reached the highest pitch, the tollow- The second question is more delicate. 
iDg solution is employed aa a local modi- Were the tumors treated by Dr. Landolft 
6er: Chloride of bromine, from ten to really or a cancerous nature? Were there 
twenty drops ; distilled water, 16 ouncea. not, to explain a supposed euccess, errors ' 

We have thus described moat minutely of diagnosis such as are too rrequentl7 
&he operative manipulation practiced by made in putting forward a curative meth· 
Dr. Landoll, and the plwmacentio prepa- od T Never was there a period "~laich 
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people were leaa disposetl quietly to accept 
cancers diagnosed in baste, and to support 
a core. If definite opinions are not always 
uniform, all agree as to the necessity for 
close examination, an1I or not Lrosting to 
appearances. It seems to us more than 
probable, that among the patients submit
ted to treatment, tumors and ulcerations 
of &ll kinds must have been confounded 
9nder too general a denomination ; the de· 
scriptlons are, by no means, all so explicit 
aa to prevent os retaining some duubt as 
to the majority of the cases to which the 
most remarkable success is attributed. Dr. 
Landolfi bas, like all inventors, round, 
a.long with skeptics, partisans prone to en
thusiasm, and consequently inclined to 
magnify the merits or the discovery by ex
aggerating the severity or the disease ; but, 
whatever be the narrow limits of oar c0t1-
fidence, we willingly concur in the judicious 
observations of Dr. Calderini. lf carefully 
instituted experiments do not show that 
we have as yet obtained a specific ror can
cer, those which have been made justify os 
in believing I hat the plan recommended 
by Dr. Landolfi fulfils valuable indications ; 
that it cores, without inflicting danger on 
the patients, tumors and ulcerations, the 
treatment of which was hitherto daogerooR 
or difficult ; that it furnishes the surgeon 
with a modifier of great power, as well as 
or perfect safety; that it improves sores for 
which we were hitherto deficient even in 
palliatives; finally, that its author deserves 
to be distinguished from the crowd or in
nntors, of whose discoveries nothing Ullfl· 

(ul survives tbe day in which th\lir panacea 
was proved to be neither specific nor in
fallible. 

We have, in all frankness, expressed the 
opinion we felt ourselves bound to hold, 
until we should receive more ample demon· 
etration ; bot in such mattere an opionion 
is not worth one fact. Statistic• would 
perbapa be still less decisive, and we have, 
therefore, thoUlrbt it well, notwithstanding 
the length or this statement, t9 bring for
ward some cases. Those published have 
been reported by medical men who appear 
to be favorable to the 17stem, but who rest 

on ecieotiflc testimony; they have been too 
recently observed to P.nable us to draw an7 
legitimate conclusion as to the possibility 
or a relapse ; accordingly, we have ab
stained from speaking of the absolute cura
tive value or the treatment, convinced that 
it would be premature to suEtain any con
clusion of this kind, and to anticipate the 
future. M. Laodolfi's plan of treatment 
can only be judged by its actual results. 

Dr. De Brum witnessed cores effected in 
the city or Gotba, whither Dr. Landolti 
was summoned on tile 13th November, 
18~3. to attend a princess or the reigning 
family, and where be treated, in the apace 
or two months, about 100 canceroua pa
tients. .Among the cases he report.a, two 
especially deserve attention. 

The first was that or a woman aged 5t, 
affected with a tumor of the breast, exam
ined by Meckel, of Berlin, 11-nd thus de
scribed by that microscopist: The proper 
mass of the tumour consists of a reticula
ted structure, moderately supplied with 
blood.vessels in its fibrous tissue, in the 1 

midst of which meshes or alveoli are plaio
ly observed filled with characteristic cu
cer cells. 

The tumor, discovered about a year be
fore, and at. first lost in a general swelling 
or the breast, bad become more and more 
isolated ; it was hard to the touch, uagu
lar, had resisted the s.iveral means indica
ted, and had finally ulcerated, forming 1111 

ichoroos exconation, with tluck and ele
vated edges. The paste was applied oa 
the 14th or November. Ou the 25th the 
escbar was removed with tbe forcepe wit.h
oot pain or hemorrhage; the sore, not be
ing considered to be in a satiaractory atate, 
was submitted to fresh applications or the 
caustic, which were continued until Oat 
4th or December. On the 23d or January 
the sore, which had first been converted 
into a huge ,c~vit.Y, bad cicatriaed. with the 
exception or, excoriations of the aiae or a 
bean. 

The second case we shall quote ia tht& 
or a woman from Berlin, aged 60, who Md 
ror twenty 7ears labored under a hard w· 
mor aitaated at. the O!'ter aide of the left 
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brelR. Tlaia \amor, wkich was daring the 
last seven years in a state of ulcctn.uoa, 
was very paiafal, had a bMI 11mell, and 
p ve riae to fre11ueat hemerrbapa ; there 
was an almoet conatanUy febrile condition, 
d.!tbility, and depreeaioa. At the time the 
treatment commenced, {2lkl November,) 
the ulcer extt!nded to the edge of the u. 
Ula; it was five inebee in length and three 
in hight. The edges were callou and 
strongly adherent; toward the posterior 
boundary Wal a group Of knotty tumors 
diecbarging aaniee. 

M Landolfi diagnosed a rungoua hem&· 
todea ; microacopic examination by llileekel 
proved it to be a medullary fungus. On 
the 3d of December the boltclm of the tore 
was clean and covered with recent grana
ladona ; the edge<s remained hard and 
knotty. The application or Ute chloride 
wu repeated. On the lllth the grunla.. 
tions were well developed, the edgee were 
inclined to cloae ; a smooth and clean cic
atrix wu established. The patient's gen. 
eral state was improved, the improvement 
progre11ed rapidly, and on the 15th Janu
ary the cure was complete, after the clieeaae 
had lasted ror twenty years. 

At Vienna Dr. Landolfi likewitle but
ed, from the beginning or J uae to the end 
of Jilly, a great number or canotl'ous pa
tients. 'l·he anonymous authorwho brought 
the re111lta before the Society or .Medicine 
quot.fie, at greater or leu leogtb, 83 cuea 
which be obee"ed himself, and which are 
tbaa ao&lyad : Paeudoplaam or tl1e breaet, 
17 females ; or the noee, "; cancers or the 
Ups, 2 ; or other parts of the race, 5 ; C&D· 

cerous infiltration of the axillary glands, 
of the ribs, and of the ecapula, a; exten. 
Bit'e carcinoma Of the inguinal glands, l; 
encysted cancer, 1.-.Dvblin Qvar. Journal, 
Noo.1865. 

i3l 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE TEM:
PERA TURE OF THE 'lfODY IN 
INTERMITTENT FEVER. 

BY l>L 8. A. lllOBAJrL. 

This paper contains two aeries or ob
servatio11s·o11 the temperature or the sur
face in persons suffering under intermittent 
rciver. The fird contains eleven caeea of 
intermittent& or different types, in which 
the observations were taken every huur, or 
at least frequenUy, in the course of the 
day; the second compriaet three casea, in 
which the observations were made during 
the paroxysms themselves, and generally 
every five minutes. The state or the pulee 
and the respiration were generally noted 
at the aame time. 'l'be number or ther· 
Dlometric observatfons amounted to i.bout 
260. They wel'e taken by placi.Dg the ther
mometer in the arm.pit. The following 
are the general coocl11sioos arrived at b7 
Dr. Michael : 

1. AD increase or temperature from the 
normal 11tate or the lowest apyretic concli· 
tion, at first slow, shortly before or at the 
commencemeat of the rigor, rapidly aacl 
continuously advances, and then att4Ws ite 
maximum by .incceuive i11termiUent ad
vances. 

2. The temperature remaills at its maxi
mum hight for a period never uceeding 
two hours, but generally much leu. 

3. The climinutio11 nlwaya takes place 
lesa rapidly than the elevation. It ia er. 
fected in a graduated manner, each de
preaaion of the temperature being followed 
by an arrest. 

4.. The sensations of the patient are not 
in the ratio of the changes or temperature. 
The temperature is above that or the nor
mal condition, both at the commencement 
of the rigor and at the termination or Ute 
sweating stage. The mazbnua1 tempera. 

I GA.Jros111'11 or TH Luiro-Tnmmmu- tares occur either during the hot stage, to
. ·• &Tll IXBAL.lTJOn.-Dr. Hehn Dal'l'Mee a ward the termination or the cold, or at the 
...- tbus tteawd wida IMICCel. The tar. commeucement of the sweatmg nap. 
""'1-tiee W'l8 poured GpOn ltot water in Tlaeee remarka appl,y to &he variou fonas 
'1aladge's apparatus, aDd the vapor inhaled of intenniUellt fever. 
llaree times a clay. 6. In men er tM w, the 1Mai8'UI 
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lay between 32C and 330 R. (104-106i F.) 1econdly, as to the e:rlnence or a apeeitic 
The highest maximum was 33i R, caocer-cell. 

6. The duration of the paroxysms varies On the first point, we baYe ee't'eral con- / 
considerably in the cases presenting a flictiog statementa: first, that in aome tu· 
tertian type. The limita are sixteen and more, of an undoubtedly cancerous na
thirty-two hours; In the quotidian forms, tore, cells are absent; secondly that t.he1 
they are nine and eighteen hours. have been found in tumors of a noo-malig-

7. The duration of the period of increase nant character; thirdly, that the absence of 
is always shorter than the )leriod of de- cells from a bard tumor shows it to be non. 
crease, in the quotidian forms ; in the ter- malignant. In regard to these atat.ementa 
tian it is sometimes shorter, sometimes l will remark: first, that in andoubtedly 
longer. cancerous tumors, as shewn by their soft· 

8. During the free intervals, the temper. nees, it is poBBible that the cells may han 
atnre generally falls below the normal tem- nn~ergone a proceSB or diaintegrut.ion, 
perature, still, the instancel!-especially of tbough I doubt whether cells could not be 
the quotidian fevers-are not rare in which found in some portion of such tumors; 
it is at least several degrees (Reaumur) secondly, that cystic sarcoma, to which I 
above the normal temperature. euppoae reference is made when it is said 

9. After the exhibition of sulphate of that cells are found in non-malignant ta
ehinidine (the salt commonly employed in more, baa a great tendency to degenerate; 
Dr. Michael's cases) in doses of from ten thirdly, that we must remember, that ~ 
to firteen grains, there is either no recur- p&Nntly simple tumors are known some
rence of an increase of temperature, or a times to 888ume a malignant type, 8lld 
Bingle iocre!Ule of almost the same inten- therefore I scarcely see how it can be pre. 
sity, but with less violent subjective eymp- dicated ~C an! one of them that it would j 
toms; or again, the . temperature rises, not act iu this way. After all, as I ahall 
though to a lower degree, and the symp- preseuUy take occasion to point out more 
toms are scarcelv perceptible· or finally rully, toe question of malignity is a rel• 
there is a feeble· increase or ~m~erature: tive one; and, as cells are most liable to 
without any subjective symptoms. Only &88ume that state of action to which I : 
one case occurred in which there were two would apply the term malignant, I think ' 
increases or temperature. that the existence of cells in a. tumor at . 

10. During convalescence, the tempera· fords grounds for regaTding itaa eit.berlM" 
tore is generally under the normal eleva- lignant or likely to become so ; while tlif 
tion, but may occasionally rise a few tenths negative evidence is only valuable eo f&r 
of a degree above it. At times there are as it shows the most obvious conditions fl 
evening exacerbations or evening remis- malignity not to have yet been asaulllt'd. 
sions, or it is the same morning and even- As to the specific nature or the cancer· 
ing.-Archivfur Playsiologi1che Heilhmkde cell, I \l&n only state here, that a. cousidf.. 
11on Vierordt. ration of the opinions of the microecopiJU 

to whom I have referred, together 'll"i~ : 
the few obsenations I have been eaabled 
to make personally, lead me to dv1&1 • 
whethP.r there is a diagnostic cell. I : 

ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF CANCER. should be guided more by finding ~lls i: . 

BY DB. ALEXANDER HENRY. 

The qaestton as to the utility of the mi. 
croscope resolves itself into two points; 
first, as to the absolute value of the in. 
1trament in ~iagnosing a malignant tumor: 

siiuations where they ouA-ht not to be; ~1 
if there is any cell more diagneat.ic of cat

cer than another, it ii the luge 0 parem-: 
cell," with from three to five am&ller ODt> ' 

within it. But the absence of such Wl! . 
does not show that the diaeaee ia n~ caa
cer.-boc • .Metl. JoumaJ. 
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ud also, when that Mllliniltend ud fol. 
>.ELECTIONS FROK FAVORITE lowed in Conr or aix boun with a full 

PRESCRIPTIONS. draa;ht or olive oil t.o the amount or Co~ 
or aixouoea. podophyllio M.a proved 8llCr 

BY HOIUCB OllftN, •• D. oeasful it it aaid, iD many iMtancea, in ~ 
- dialodBemeut and explllaion or large qut.n.-

Tbe extract of' Podopllyllum, .or May.ap· titiee. oC biliary calculi, with very Utt.le 
'.e, is much used as a remedial agent by pain. T.riturated with 8llPf in the aam• 
tiysicians in some parts of the country; maoner M we have recoml!lended ealomel 
ad when the remedial value of the prepa- t.o be prepared, podophyllia ia a moet Ur 
'tion11 or the plant are better known, tlley cellen.t laxative and alterati.ve. 
ill be still more extenaively employed by & Podoph,llin 3) 
1e proft'ISSlon. Saccban albi 3Xix 

~ Extracti PodophyUi 3J Mix and triturate until the two be ftnei, 
lhtract. Aloes Hepat. 3iij subdivided and thorougbl.J blended. Asa 

. ~m~ogie 3j mild laxative and alterative, this powder 
lUICe: Fiat pillullll. Ill.. may be ex\libited in d0888 or Crom five to 
Tbe ailoYe conetitutee ueeHeat alw~ ten grains. Tiie medicine may be given in 

iTe aad ea\hartic pilla, ad may be ...,m. all cases where mercurials are iodicated.
l&ere4 with great UT&Dtage in eaeee or .American Medical Mo'fllAly. 
epatic derms-meot, ia anan.rca, and i• 
ll glanialar diteues. 

lnetead of tbe extract we have recently 

mplo,ed Ue podopltylli,., which it th~ ac- SUN'S RAYS IN CONSUMPTION. 
i'ftl principle of' the plant, obtained fl"Om __ 

ta ioot, and wliich, from the oommendr.tioe Having ror many years obse"ed the de-
1 several of onr profeuiooal friends and leterlous inftaence or a want of light, and 
rom the trial we have o111'11elves made, we its tendency to develop tuberculosis, pv
n cottldent will prove to be an addition ticularly in the oegro race, we were grati-
o our llateria Medica, or grea• value. fled to see the following remarks or Dr. 
~ udieionaly aclmlnistered, it ii a auperi- Coventry, in the Transactions of the Medi~ 

,,. exeitant ana alterative, and in appro- cal Society for the State of New York:-
1riate doses, a certain and safe catlaartle. ''There is one subject which requires a more 
Jue should be -.tea not to preeeribe this extended notice than it bas usually receiTed 
'emed1' in too large doaea, as it la apt to f'rom our systematic writers. I refer to the 
Jroduee gripillg and nausea when tbtts ad- lnftnence or the sun's rays. Enry phyai
aiaiatencl. Thill, however, Is Mi• to be ologiat knows how absolutely neceHary 
lf'eowally prevtllted by combining the they are to the growth of' plants, and the 
lledioine with a diff'uaible stimulant. etiolating effect their absence or withdraw-

~ Podophyllin gr. xv al has upon the complexion. 111 it unreaa-
Zinbi&eris pulv. 3sa onable to suppose that they may have some 
Ext. Gen~ 3'!1 influence fn causing or preventing tuber-

al. Fia\ m&111. et in pijlulae xu div. culosisT It seems well established, tba~ 
Tbeae pill• ata.y be aclminJnered in all tubercles may be produced in animals b1 

Dl8el in w\licll the bl116 mua or O\her mild confining them in close and dark apart
meremialt are giten. T~ remedy bu mente, on a meager diet. Ur. Hall sa19 
been highly retommended 1JI eatu of see. that by this means be produced tatty de
lllldar;r ayphilia, when mercary bu ~ generations fn animals, which he considers 
loDI' contiDUed or ia t'rom 11117 uanae ~ analogous to, if' not identical with, tuber
•iaaible. A.dmiailterecl in a full ·catMrtio culosis. Io the cit, where I reside, there
clote it ia declued t.o haft been embantlJ was an offtce connected with a large mer
llOOUlful in the expuioa, ~ UOl&'idel; cantile eetabllahment, 10 aitaated that the 

WROLll DZDI, TOL.J:V-36 
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tun never shone upon It. It wu io the Notwithataoding the great impro.., t 
rear or the building, with a single wind<>w, meats lo treatment re9Ulting fr.>m a ~- ·· 
and that BO aurronndetl with buildings aa to ral diffusion or enlarged and rational vie1l'I, :: 
exclude tile auo. 'l'be occupant.a or the a strong tendency to routine practice a\ilJ 1 

oftke died, one after another, until the pro- prevails. Thia ia seen even iD the &bu, 

prietors became alarmed, and had the olice donmeut or certain modes or treatmem 
removed to another part or the building. rendered unpopular from the elf'ect.s whid 
One of the occupants 1 attended, when in have followed their abuse. 1'here are prac. 
the lMt stage of hi• diaeaae. He entered titionera who systematically abstain rroa 
the oflce a strong, healthy man, with no depletion, who boast that they haH n°' 
hereditary tendency to the disease, and drawn blood for years, iD a single caa 
temperate and regular in all bi11 habits; but The treatment of women after delivery, it I 
in leas than two yeal'tl be was carried, like ordinary caaea, is quite a matter of roatint. j' 
hie predecessors, to the grave, a victim to The swathe iii tightly applied around tJit I 

con11um ption. In his case I was never able abdomen, a dose of caator oil is giYen • 
to di@cover any canae, nnless it was bis OC· the second or third day, a diet of elope r., 
copying that fatal oftice, where be was a week, animal food ol\en not for a fon. 
book-keeper."-.Jlemphi1 ."'i-/ed. Recorder. night, the hori.soatal poatare for eipt er 

ROUTINE 'l'REATMENT. 

nine days, &c., etc., which are adhered ti 
with as much regalarit.y aa if all wo.a 
and all labors were pattema of e.eh o&Jia 
'l'he poor infant is often Do leae victUaileil 

It is characteristic or the advancement by a preacrabed treatment, aa if coag • .ucal 
. or medical acience, that the treatment of dieease, no leas than original lio, were tllt 
disease is becoming more rational, and leas lot of mankind. Happy is be who ge&a of 
It matter or routine. Formerly the treat· trith a doee of molauee and water; ol'8all 
ment or almost every patient was conduct- castor oil is poured dC1wn hia ioDOCelll 
ed in conformity to rules which admitted throat, and we have actually known a nunt 

only or limited modifications, according to propose to administer a tea-epooofal d. 
the particular cue. Veneaection wu em· urinct to a new-born inrant, saying ia. 
ployed at the ontaet; ti•en thoae whoae ex- there wu nothing like a little clean Qa. 
hausted energiea seemed to call moat load· ber-le7 for a baby I 
-ly for a aupporting treatment were not ex- Why muat all patient.a with tlie .., 
empt from this universal remedy. And diseue be treated alike? Wh7 a1aCNld 1 

alt.hough modifications in the type of dia- woman to whom child-bearing ia almost 1 

eaaea, and in the hllman conatitution, have trifling afl'air, be subjected to the rigiG a& 
tnducad correaponding modifications of and cleae confipement appropriate oal7 ti 
treatment among intelligent practitionera, those in whom the etrecta of par&Gritiol 
there are, even now, not a few who atill ad- are more serioua T Why abonlcl aJae tab 
here to the lancet as a naceaaary prelimi- a doee of oil on the third day when then 
nary, in almoat all cues, to the adminiatn- are no eymptoma which call for U. or lian 
.tiOD or drngL .After blood.Jetting, fol· her breaata draWD, fomented and greuN . 
lowed aa emetic, without mnch reprd to and kneaded, in order to prevent 9Dg'Olp I 

the natare of the diaeaae or the state or manta aud abaceaa, means verr likely tt ! 

the patient'• conatitution. Mercury wu caaae . thou YfJr1 evila r Let as leara tt 
formerly given regularly in many dieeaaee be rational in our treatment ; suit oar ~ I 

for which ita ue ia now abandonad, though ediea rather to the condition or the pat.ieDl • 
we fear that, even now, patienti are occa- th&ll to the 11&1118 of the dileU9 ; to mel& 
lioually salivated iD typhoid Cenr, from an threatening &nd clangerou 8Jmptoma wi6 
obatlnat.e adherence to long eatabliahed prompt and energetic v.tmeo~ ... 1 

ouwm. neetlfnl, and to aYoid actiYe interfenlol 
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ae11 the powers or natve are coa4ueting coated with a ligltt metal ~I)' bowa 
e pauent to •~en.in and epeed7 NCOY. aa tin. B1 the mereenary, a coating Jiu 
'f, without aD.J mat.erial uaiatanoe fro• tbie ia contioaally palmed o• for merca17 
&dici11t.-.Boaloft Med~ ... Swgit:ol taken from the ")'Item or thOff who ha .. 
111raal. .mppoeed tbemtelvea nreb~d 1fltla th&& 

metal. Tboee persooa who pl'Mltice aaell 
feats or legerdemain, inY1riabl7 uee •etallit 
batb.taba, the aame as wu done b7 m711ell 

N TllE USE AND ABUSE OF ia the experiment with the rabbit, a11d the 
GBEMIC.AL BATHS. coamg of light metal upon the pieoe ol 

BT 0. BUFF, )(, D. 
copper ie 1impl1 a ·depc>li\ion or. tin rro .. 
th& tut. ; and the pro"8aa wu nothing .... 

When we con&ider the deleterioaa eteete than elect.ro-platiog witll a nbbit in tht 
r mercary npon the constitution at time11, aolatiOL 
1pecially when ita • .,. ltu been iaj•di· Thea again, the experience or the editor 
ivaal7 penevenMI ia for aome time, in referred to pro't'ea oothiag, u Ulere ,,.. 
nail and often ~pealed doees, an cenaio oo etideoce or mercury ilavtng- bee& ez• 
onatitetional di11eue1 in whieh 111ercery tracted. The nlphide or ammoniam, tbe 
1 C0111•oal7 resorted to u a epeci&c, we teat relied on by him, will give a black pre. 
re led t.o rear that it often provea t.o tie a cipitate with lead, copper, hisn111tb, t.in, a!MI 
-ter evil tbaa the diaeue ltaelf. And lasl17, iron. provided the free acid be new. 
r we take into 1'iew tile f11eilit7 ad cer. traliZed, wbicb ma1 be done in Uiis e:rpea. 
aillty ol tbe plvanic aetioa in the elimi- ment by adding nee• or eulphitle or .... 
1atioo or the deleteriou metals rrom tbt1 monium, and then tile blaelt aolplli41e ol 
1111D1&11 119tem, and its practical use to the iron will be precipitated as well oa mere• 
iommoolty, ita applicalion moat. rank se ry. The precipitate of mercarr lo a dil"" 
•e .'or Uie molt YalaaWo diac0Yeri111 ill eolotioa turning instantaneoaal7 black ii 
DOdtm tberapeatice. I have obaened, not characteristic oC that. metal, aa may be 
iowever, through life, that tl111 more Tala. tested b7 any person, b7 merely putt.inf 
.tile auy diiCOv4ry to aoeiety, the greater one drop or a solution of coroeive -~ 
kl abue; and i• no cue baa this been mate iuto a tDin1'ler full or water, and .h&Y• 
Dore full7 veritled i11 the healiag ar~ with· hag ltirred it, t.hea addinii a few clropi .pf 
n the lut hair century. than in the tran•· sulphide or ammc.aiom, whea it will b6 
emD(!8 or metals rrom the human 9111tem. '"° that the pl'19Cipitate changes from • 
l'bia branch or the proreesion baa been light yellow qoiLe rapidl1 to. black ; bqt, 
eft eotirelyi.omuch is the liande or char- aolesa the b~k sulphide be ..redacect. 
atana. and IDeft.IUJ' obtained from it i• a metallit 

Facta proYiug thtt deception baa been fonn, the test. ia not concllUlive. Had a 
>l'lctieed to a great extent ha Ye come with· little or the eappoaed "black aolphide ot 
11 1111 own obee"ation ; and recentl7 the mercerr" beeD dried and mixed wi&h · c,.. 
-eputed experience or the editor or the oide oC potulilllll, or carbonate of ~ 
&Juilf!ille (dally) JDUmal, in the auppoeed and )eated to rednesa in the sealed end Ill 
illlcae7 or chemical bathe, aad mOfe etpe· a email glua tube, th• mercrir)', if preaen\ 
eiall7 bis proposed teat of their action by wOllld bave beeuublimed in metallic fora 
meau of ammonium, have caused great ill the cold portion or the tllhe. Bd i& 
aenaation in this part of the country. 1'heae daee not appear that this wae do-, •• 
eirc11met.ance1 ~d me to make an experi· cooeeqaeat11 there ia. no ooncllUliYe Mt.. 
lllellt wit.h a rabbit, an aaimal iba\ llad clence that mercury waa ebtahaed from hit 
119'fer l&kea mercllf1 in &DJ form; •d I 171tem, but, OD the CODtr&rJ, he WU pi. 

bemrah forward ymi the ns11l t, Tia., a ti.bl7 deoei ted. The.black lllllpltide migh' 
copper plate, a pdrtioa of whicll ii Dioel7 bMe beea aither the proM>lalpbide oC tis. 
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• ol iron, wltieh oUnge may take pi.e. tile IMM .._ tlpGlll a po11811ed plMe ~ 
ucler the lolI.wing eiloamlMucel: fellow, and ill• IOhtiOD will gi..., a W.. 

ht. If a patient be plaoed in a metallie ilh preolplWe, wlaieh ii owiag te ilia illl 
lliath mb of eoppv or iron t.iaaed, eont&ia- al'ft111 pre.nt in th eommet"8ial .._ 
illg water with IOme hydrooblmic acid, wblch latter, when pare, gins f1wa ill 
wWl a bright plate or oopper ander lril neutral solution a white precipitate. It ii 
.. t.. and the aegaiiTe pole eonftCtecl wiQ alwa7a neeeaaary to add the 8Ulp hide ti 
M, ancl the po.WY& pole with tbe batliag ammonium in alight ex0088 to neutnlia 
•ub, in tile coQl'le ortlflleeD aiD11Mla er leee the acid of the bath, as the iron will llli 
·after the batterJ ie ill 1etioo, tM copper precipitate iu acid solutions. Ir tliere ii 
,we will be completelJ 009W with tin, much organic. matter pi:eaent in an acii 
aY& t.Ae pora tb&4 wu oovered ·with h1a bath, the sulphide of ammonium will giw 
feet; and if a tumbler full of the 1olutioa • clirt7 nlphnr pNOipiW.. 
of the bath be tested with a few ciropl of U m eeNla tiiM Te1'7 lew ·pel'llOIMl 9 uy 
talphicle of a111moniam, it will giYe a black COlllJIUlni,7 are aware tliat ti11 caa be elia
f"CiJl't&te ol protonlphide of tin; Yhioh iaatecl in l!OhmOlt fl'OID a bath tub. ud 9 
it wo!IMI Bo& bn done. pre1'ioas to the polllted 911oa a plate of copper wi~ till 
~ hariag been put in action. Mid tab; beaoe tile credulity or &Ile i-hlir 
~ The nme e&et will be prodaeed if la taxed b7 U.098 who are greedy for pi& 

tlae pat.int bu the neget.i11e pole in Ma In order to maeage fairl7 atMI e~ 
Und, with h• feet on a polilhed plate, it thote penoas who nppo• t1aeaee1 ..... 
IMg iflltdautl, and the poeitlft pole ha ohargecl with m81Cu1'7, all metallie Id 
-tact with the nthing \ub. The person bdNJ 1hoald be dil'pemed with, anti ..... 
la eonMCtiollwWl tee neptit'e polemere- ollly.1hoold be 1Jl8d whieb an made oh 
Jr 81ff81 u an elaotrode to the plate ou non-eoadueting material, ncla u po...., 
wlaich • depo.uion or metal (tin) ie wanM!d ltoae, !I .. or marble. A simple poree
fbr cleeeption. Thill experilllnt may be lain foet tab is as good utensil • ean llt 
_. H1'7 rMil7 by an7 penon haring a ued for the purpose, u it ia n~ t.t all • 
llUt.al'J of n8loienl power. Pel'llOlla in ~1'7 to immene tbe whole pereoa; dit 
emnectioll with • batWry .,. in this ... , immeniOll or the feet in onl1 • few illdiel 
hd to belieTOUiattbeme&althuadepoeitied or the eoluti.,n being all thM ia ·~ 
1lpOll ~e plate beneath tbea feet puaed ror the proaeaa of tran1ferring IDe&ala 6-
liom thlir .,-m, u th91 felt during tlie the ham.an a,,ntm. 
prooee1 (of elecU-0.plating) u if they 1fere It ill traly at.tortuate tbM tlie medial 
'"pien:ed with ten tboaland needles!' This prolaalion 1bonld "· ao p~dic:ecl llpillll 
trolll4 auwer a ftQ' Sood purpose if nob Qtbermo4elt or t:r8Mi•« ~ ~ ~ 
panom woald NOOTer from their hrllrmi· u th?7 learned m ~rl7 hfe, JDSt u. ii _ _. 
*'- m eoueq11enoe of their belief. But, enoe 11 not progru&ll"il. ¥ 111eh p...._ 
1liu for t1le poor dupes I they reaafn with· did Dot exilt, the ~~ictl"'°tald. not nlir 
.- benefit. I am acqaainted with a per- IO PlllCh from •1J1pmeaam.; and if they pi&
- wlao JaM reaped • abuliant harft8t, roaiH men without ~. ~t ill ~ 
•W• die la9' 18yen month1, bJ noll du- that thtyhneloatconfidence m lecati.,. 
fliclV. Aad I fear, u a gueial iliblg, pnctice.-N. Y. JC~; 7imu, 
tM prof811ion fa. not as well poned in·fflu. 
~ u tbe7 ahoald be; u I haw CONCEPTION FOLLOWING THI 
bowa eome ph7aiciau to witDeaa tile tllO- USE OF GU U4-CUM 
., ......- u aforeuid, and.nppoeedae · · • 
...,.., ol till. apon oopperW118 U.. ••SimOD Dr. Hubbard reponel·Ae-ol a WJ 
flU8" from the .Jaaman qatem. whoee eataaenia 111Ml1'lft711 beea pmllL 

8d. If a mo WlalDg tub be 1med unc1er and who, tboagla marri~ 'eigkt or tea,_ 
tile --~ u tbe pN88dlar, bu had no cHdren. MJoe\ ma...., 
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rce, he prescribe41 for .her tJae vol. tioot. As the aicbeaa eonUnatli (tboogh t.heN 
gwaiac, aocordiog to the formula of De. waa no other very pNAing symptom '° 
ies. Sbe commeoced -taking this about call for operati•e interf'erence, as M:r. Bt48· 
ree weeka berore the menatrual period, ley ebaened to Irie clus), he decided to 
1d as the catamenia did not occar, nspi. opert.te, u it is alway• better, he Mid, to 
.. oa wen entertained or pregnancy, which operate too early, rather tlaao too late. 
?re well rounded, u ahe is DOW Jlear her EYery kind and modification or the t.&ia 
106oement. Be had ased Uie same agent had Caile41. Hr. Lawreace agreed wiU. 
similar C&888 with 1ucees11. Probably Mr. B~ley in the propriety or operatioa 

,. pMbolop:al condition ia these -in· u a lut. reeou"'8; Mr. P1get alao H&me4 
ancea WM that of nearalgi& or rMui.. tQ be or .Urel1 tM ame opinion u ~ 
HD. . colieeg11eL 
Dr. -..raylor has also uaeli guaiac in caaea Tiie cue u to Ute eeat of atridure, wu 

i:.e those mentioned, and had hown con- llODleWhat dallWlll. Bat ll, 'tlnd.er the eC. 
1ptioo to take place in conaequence, after feet of chloroform. Ute pt did not go back, 
?&1'8 or eterility.-N. Y. Jour. of. Mid. Mr. B~nley propoaed to cut down OD th• 

aeat of stricture, wit.boat opening the 
sac. An incision accordingly, an iaoh an4 

HERNIA. a lialr long, WU ·made wit.heat. opening the 
ll&C, over the abdominal l'ing. The opera--

· xusu AL CAt1BB OF BTR.umuu.TIOK u IR· tion ie, perhaps, thus far an illustration ol 
oour1.1. HBIUIIAi ADVAJITAGBS illD Dis- tho fact which is aeen every week in boaP 
.ADV 4NT A0£8 OF 0 l'IDllllO TRB 8.A.c; D Alf- pital1.1, that there is really no mat.llem&tioal 
OS& OF PUBOATIVBS AFTBB OPERATION. rule in hemia, .. •ell poiated out ea~ 
M:r. Stanley operated iu a caae of hernia eially by Mr. Ward, at the London Ho.. 

n the 31st ult., on J.P., aged 42. The pital, u to opening the sac, or not opening 
ase has exhibited the fact, .that the chief the sac; and that even though we some• 
ijury, in many cases of benaiotomy, ariaes timea do not open the eee, one may do 
atberfrompreviousbruisiogoftbeiotestioe mischief by working in t.h6 dark; we maJ 
rom prolonged efforts at the taxis, joined thus, .for instance, retaro a portion of spb
o the exceeaive use of pqrgatives, both celated omeutum, or even a bowel on t.be 
iefore and after operation, than from the poiat of bursting, or, u in this oaao, be 
1peration itaelr. catti11g a .atriet.nre wltere really aone eL 

The cue was one or large scrotal hernia, itted. 
nnch bad come down two days previously In the present cue, after this ntual ope
'. J nly 29th}, aotl had been followed by all ratioa by incieioo, so as not · to open the 
.be distressing ay1nptoms so common in sae, Hr. Staaley found he could atill make 
1trangulated bemia, and so well described no impre81ion on tlMt heraia. Be tben, 111 

-ecently by Mr. Baker, of the Birmingham it. w"uld not pap, opened the eac, when 
Hospital. The heroiary sac was tense and the caG98 of tile svangQ}Mioo waa 11.t. ou~ 
la?IJe, of fully t.be size or two closed fists; apparent in tl1e elaape of a qoutity of fi!Hd. 
what the nature of the atricture was did fully ten ounces, in the sac, joined to a 
aot so well appear; the sickness and Yom- merely thickened neck to the sac, the lat. 
iting were intense; the pulse was irregular; ter preventing the fluid getting back into 
the scrotum had a thickened distendtid feel. the abdomen, and causing constriction of 
1'he taxis and ordinary treatment by pur- the intestine, or a sort of hydrostatic 
gatiYes were tried out of doors; bnt on the pressure, equal all round. 
admiuion of the pa.tient to hospital, be Could this fluid have been diagnosed 
was placed ill a warm bath, then ice was early, it might have been a question bow 
tried, and finally chloroform, with no ame- it should be evacuated. 'l'be intestine. 
lioratioo whatever of the aymptoms. however, was healthy, which is a very car 
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ilnal point In all 111ch operations, and 11 rhubarb, taken at bed-time, acts like a 
anch, it was easily and satiaractorily rodnc- charm, correcting disordered eecretiens 
ed. The man bad large doses or purga- with certainty and comfort, and promothlr 
tivea out or door11, which did not act, or a healthy tone and action. In gaatralgia 
eourse, bat which it was reared, would act and gaatrodynia, charcoal powder, in dosec 
now with considerable rorce. of thirty or forty grains, three times a day. 

Mr. Stanley and Mr. Lawrence have in water, 11eldom fails to give relief; and ill 
aeen, perbpa, aa many cases of hernia, aa caaeR or severe t4lneam11a, accompanied by 
any other two surgeons in Europe. W ~ bl<'Ody or mneous stools, an Injection into 
were accordingly, 'fery mnch interested in the lower bowel or one dram or cbarcOll 
tome bedside obeervationa, incident.any powder, in a small q11aotity or tbio arrow. 
made by Mr. Mtanley in this case, more ea- root or gruel, baa been round to ghe aJ. 
pecially aa to the me or purgatins after moat instant relier. It is a powerful ab. 
operation. The general reeult, he thinks aorbent of fluids, whether aqueous or aeri
ls a curious instance or the success or ar- form; and it undergoes no change in tlM 
going from false premi1.1e1, or arguing in a human stomach; it may with great trot& 
eircle, but some accident breaking up the be descril.>ed aa the only pare abaorbent we 
magic ring. poBSeaa, for the Pame cannot be said ol 
· Mr. Stanley ""cco11ects the.times or Mr. either lime, magnesia, bismuth, or any oi.ber 
Abernethy, when a aeries or diacnaions mineral absorbent, all or which form aa1u 
of a grave nature arose as to the beat char- with the acids they meet with, sometimea 
acter or purgative to be administered after to a completA subversion of all their ori. 
hernia operation; manna, senna, and salts, ginal properties; while the vegetable or fa
colocyntb, croton oil, had each its do:?ghty rinaeeoas absorbents. such as Boor, starcb, 
cbampion. "I have bushels or 11uch cases." gum, .tc., are changed by digestion, giTing 
hid Mr. Stanley, ·~here the fatal pt>ri- oft' frequently offt>osive gaseous emaoatiou 
tonitls may be traced to the drastic purge. as the results or malassimilatioo.-Mtm
There went regular pitched battles f'or the pAis Jfolical Recorder. 
Cause or Glauber's 11&lt, elaterium, or Cro-
ton oil, as the case might be, till it began 
to appearthat the manna and magnesia men, 
the weak aperients. carried thE' day. Some 
011e then suggested no pvrgatioe at all: 
that I need not say now, is the righttreat· 
ment. Purgative medicine is almost SIH'8 

lo do mischief, Ir prescribed berore the 
fourth day, and even then it must be a 
mild warm water enema." 

Aug. lih.-Witb the exeeption or some 
eougb, he progre888ll very fa'forably.-A•· 
.ac. Mw. JOflr'., Aug. 9, 18~. 

CHARCOAL. 

James Bird, Esq., saye, in bowel atrec 
t!ons or children, accompanied with worms, 
-powdered cbarconl, in doses of 10 to 15 
grains, with one groin of powdered ipecac. 
11anha, and from three to five grains of 

LETTER FROM EDINBURGH. 

We are glad to be able to preaieat &o 
the 1'61\ders or the J' ournal tbe followiag 
interesting letter from Dr. J'. B. Greely of 
Nasho11, now in Europe. We are led to 

hope that be will favor us in the same n1 
in future numbers.-N. H. Jour. qf Med. 

EdinburgA, Scotland, Aug. 24, 1856. 
!IT DRAR Docroa :-Following the di· 

rectio11s which yo11 so kindly fumisbt•d mP, 

I round my!-!!lf, very soon after my arrinl 
in this city, comfortably located and fMJ. 
ing very much at home. 

I was tto fortunate as to arrive at the 
commencement or the summer 1CeM•ion of 
the University, and have for the last three 
months enjo~ed unceasing pleasore in !is 
teuing to lectures, attetuJiog clinics, wi~ 
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ae@elug operation, and ia friendly inter duterity tralf wooderflll. Be can here 
:onrae with the geatlemen or onr profe1· fto"d abundant material for his di818ctiog 
don. ....hose killdeesa I 1ball ever re111em. knife, aad ample aeope for botanical re
, ... with the nrmeat gratitude. I leel aat'e search. Ooe of the beat libraries in the 
.n pn>mising to aoy American, who may world is open tg him, and he can have aa 
leoeire to take advantage or the medical euy acc4"I to all the num.•roaa hoepita.11 
:>pp<1rtunitlea of this chy, a aimilar polite and diltpeneariea in the city. 
ueaa OD the part or the Edinburgh profea- I have thought, Doctor, that perbaJtl a 
sion. 1'here is a ge11eral reeling or kind· brier sketcll of aome or the moat promineoi 
neaa and an appreciation or merlte:a:hibited men iit tbe medical and surgical depart. 
toward our coantrymen, that I had hardly menta or the Edinbargb acbovla would not 
expected to aee. Scarcely a da7 pauea be wlloll7 1U1intereaing to yonr readen. 
that. I do not bev sowe of our ftm men I ma7 mention first, Profeeaor Milltr, the 
epoken or in the highest terma. It waa anrgeoo, a perfect gentleman Miid the idol 
but yeeterday, tha\ a diatinguiahed aar- oftbutudents. In hia lecturea he i.sclear, 
geou. in ad.jutting a fractured femur, made fluent and imprelllive, dwelling upon the 
use of Prof. E. IL Sanbor11'1 Splint, which Okllt important point.a with aaeh enera 
he a1yled the "great American Splint." that they are indellibly fixed in the mind 
lat applying, at the 1ame time, adhesive or the bearer. n 1eems aa though the 
8traJ>11, as a meaDS or extension, be informed most. obtuse among his li1tenere could Dot 
the clua tut these were "flnt introduced sh for a aingle hour without. imbibi11g, to 
into practice by an American, Dr. Joaiah uy the least, a va&t amount. of knowledge. 
Crosby, of Ma•chetl.er, N. H." This· is Io bis manDer Prof. Miller is graceful, easy 
only one instance 11£ an almost daily occur- and polite~ ln bis operations he i1 cool, 
renee, aud being the only Ameriun here akilful and extremely ne.t, and he explaina 
at preaent., it lias gra·tified me n11t a little, to t.hft class, as he proceeds, each step 
I assure you, to bear so often a public rec- which be makes, the anatomical relatiooa 
ognition or the merit.a or my countrymen. which present themsolv&11 and the purpo11e 

I may here aay, that Wood'1 Practice "f which be has in view. 
Medicine ie the acknowledged text.book in Ne:a:t in order is S1m1, whose world wide 
t.het. department. Jo fact there is no other reputation as a 111rgeon P.ttracta boata of 
ill general nae. atndenta to Edinburgh, and whose clinica 

Your correspondence oflast winter, from are attended by probably a larger number 
Edinburgh, described 10 fully and correctly thao any other lMCtorer h11re. Origlnalil7, 
the hospital and other facilities of the qoiokne1B and de:a:terity are the cbaracter
p1ace, that I ehould only be repeating. iat.ios or his operaUona. I may note a few 
were I to attempt an .. accuate account of of these peculiar to himaelf. In amp11tat· 
them now. I may only say that the medi· ing a limb, instead of tra11sfi:a:ing it with a 
cal achools located here deserve most jDlt· knife, as is coJDmonly recommended by our 
ly the high encomiums bestow"d upon them surgeons, be makes bis flaps by outtiug 
throughout tile world. H11re the student from the surface down upon the bone. B7 
can lilten, every aecular day in the year, to this method, tb11 muscles are not retracted 
the teacbinge or the 111asters in our profes- afterward ao lar, the bpa are always even 
Irion. Here he can aee every species of and uoite more readily by the first intea. 
disease which amicta humanity treated with t.ion. 
the moat consummate skill by the moet In excision or the superior maxill&J')' 
thoroughly practical and learned men of bone, instead of making two long incisions 
the age. Hl!re ht: Cl\D aee the deformed through the cheek, and thua leaving an 
relieved so far aa science will afford, "the ugly c1catri:a:, he makes but one in the me. 
crooked made atraight," diaeued portione sial line of the upper lip, which, in recov
lo pped olr, u though by .magic, and wiUi' a ering, leavea bot a line, hardly observable. 
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In excision ef t.Jae elbow jelat. be 111111.ea amount ol laborwllich lie perf'onaa. Wi&l ' 
u lnciaion i11to the jolat, cloae above the his hooae literally crowdecl with pu.ieDtl 
olecraooo, exteodiag from Uae iuer edge Crom nlomiag tiU night. no one who -wM 

of that proceu t.o the exkrasl tuberoeit7 ol>t aware of hia habiMI or midoig" ~ 
el tile humeraa, ud at each ezkemUy of could comprehend at all how be could eom
tlail e11t be makes another iocieioa abollt mand a moment's time to 11repare the 'ftll. 
an inch and a half long, both 11pward and aable euaya which regularly make Uaeir 
«ownward in tbe Ieng direction of the monthly appearance from hit pea. I h&ft 
limb, tbu givillg the entire external ineia- had the pleaaare aeHral Wne8 cl aeeillr 
101 a reee11at.lance to the letter H. He him pwform hia operation or inci8ioa fl 
Glaim1, • the adftllUp of this inoilion the cerrd 11teri for ohetnact.ive a,-:aagr. 
•l'er otb,.na which have been recommend- rhcea, and alwaf• with perrect 81lccea 
... a greater safety to the ulnar Mne, I have alao 1een him ue ltia iatn.ate
which lies cle11e upon the inner side or the riDe pe88ariee with markee lteaeftt ia..., 
-elecraooa. aeeea. tolic1 ltad rua.t1d all otAer INaelltelll, 

I mut not forget t.o mention, among and notwithataadiog the object.lo• _. 
the celellritiea of our profession hl Edia. to their uae by Dr. Boben Lee, of Londn, 
ltargb, Dr. W. T. GmrdMr, Profe11or of a fair trial and eare in eelec&ing &ad • 
the Practice of Phyatc. 1.'boa~h a young plying one of the aize uapted to ucla iD
•an, be baa taken a bi«h position in t.he diriduai case, will, I am nre, couvinoe 81-
practice of Kediciae, and baa pro•ed him- molt any one of tlieir utility imd capabaliiy, 
eelf worthy to 611 it with hoDOl'. Hi11 opio- as a last reaort, at least, of alleviating-. 
tom are respected by all, and hia writings ny patients of thia aerioaa trouble. 
are regarded aa1taad1rdaathority. Orowd11 Dr. Simpsou was so kind u to invite 
of students follow him tlarougb hil wards, me, the other day, to go ud visit with him 
busy with their pencils in notiag every an AmericBD lady under hie treatmeo\. I 
word and recor11ing bis concise and perti. have bis permisaion to detail the cue. Ti. 
11eat8uggestions. Nooae,certainlycoohl patient Is from New York City, alad b9e 
poesess a more happy faculty of making a hnd a severe menorrbagiafor tbe lut. eight 
olioioal 'fi&it so free from formality, ao en· ye.ara. She haa salf'ered, in conjanct.icm 
oouraging t.o the patient, aad 10 calcalated with thia, a long co11n1e of Hom<e<>pstliie 
to remove the agitation, feeling or en1bar- treatment in New York. Htir pbysiciMI 
neement and dislike, whieh the p1Nence had no clue to her real dilleue, never pro
of a physician and a tarse cl&11 or students posed tile touch or tile speculum, and la.I'° frequently inP.pi:rea. At1alect11rer, Prof. ly in deepair recommended a sea voy~. 
G. ia plain, diat:oct. and comprehensive. which luckily brought her to tlai11 city. 

Tot.he A meJicla" prote11ioa Dr. Sirnp110n Her h11sband aent for l'r. Simpaoo, aM, 
needs no itttr«HJtrctioo. Bia numerous pa- judging fn1m the minute history of the 
pen publillied in the British journals or cue and the condition of tbe patieat., he 
medicine, daring tbe JIM ftrteea yean, have concluded I hat the aaat have a polypaa 
given him a hMting repntation oa both uteri. An examination showed t.be oa •tari 
eidea oC the Atlantic, and tile rapid aale or closed aod or normal 1ir.e, bat oa ~e iD
hia ob1tt1tric works, edited here b1 Dr. troduction of the uterine sound an aterim 
Priestly, and in America by Dr. Storer of tumor waa distinctly felt. 'fbe irritatioa 
Boston, is a sufficient proof or bis popu· of the sound brought on labor pains, &lld 
larity. During the last three months, I the tumor was aoon forced through &lie 
have been so fortunate aa to tee much of cervix Dr. B. preferring to let nature ,.. 
ltia private practice in thie city, and have move it if ehe would, Jeft her in &.hie COil• 

been surprised continually, not only at bis dition. The next morning we found U. 
wonderful 11ucce88 in treatment, 11111d accu- patient very weak, haring lost a )arg9 

racy in diagnosis, bat &t t.he ID&mlloaa amo11nt of blood. Tho tumor Mill proia-
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tliBg tlno.P ibe eeniz, Dr. 8. eat.i.cipat- WM hammered into a ve'f1 ac•te angle, a1Ml 
Illig Ganger f'rolll long cleliq, seized it with then conv&rWd into a spear, with a barb, 
a .,Ur or 1tro11g m._hot.my forceps, and bf filing. This was cautiously ioeioaate4 
twiUed it fnnn its attachments. The hem. into the body of the insect, and the bu~ 
OITHp oeued at once, and under n careful fixed ht the hard aobstancc which unit.ell 
tlnic coanie abe ia rapidly recovering the wing or tke ioaect to the body, wbi.oll 
health ad streagth-a remarllable in afforded a point sutft01ently stable to ena
-.Oce, upoo the whole, of the benelU of a ble him, bf geatle traction, to extract the 
..a "°1"P in ge"ing rid of a polypua bug with bat little nft'ering to the patieM. 
1lteri. '2. A chil41 of aboat a 7ear old, put it.a 

Dr. SitnpM>n i8 attemptiag tlie ndioal mothel's tldmble foto ita mo'Dt.h, which, oa 
ean or ovarian dropsy, bf •iablisbio&' a reaching the thre«t, wu thrown, by a apu. 
lstaloaa onnn.oication between the cui· modic effort to Tomit, abOTe Ute soft pU-
'1 of the cyst and that or the peritoaeum. ate immec!iately bebiod the septum llU'tll. 

Be does tltia by pueturiog the enlarged A strong iron probe wu prepared wft.ll 
ft8Z'J wit.ll a trocar and 0&1111la in I.be ordi the ne~ cu"ea, sqnare at the end, 
~ way, bat allowing only a small por- and ridged so as not to alip when brought 
tion of the fluida to eactrpe by the canula. to bear upon the edge or the tlaimble. 
ftia ii then withdrawn, aDff tbe anioo of With this another phylliclan unde-.took to 
iM sternal wound promoted. Uy preaa- llialodge it, while be atood ready with • 
mg Ute tnmor gently every day be rorcea a forceps to seise it the moment it ehould 
little or the fluid into the cavity of the drop below the palate. But the pba~ 
peritonenm, and thus keepa the wound in geal muaclea aeized it with such a spu
tbe tumor open. I have seen several of modic &'"'IP• thllt the bold or the forcepa 
Dr. 8.'s patients who have been subjected twice gave way, and the child was in dan
tio this mode or treatment with apparent ger of strangulation. lo thi• extremity he 
succeSB. One of them ha.a been under thrust his finger forcibly into the thimble, 
V'eatment many months, the cyst occasion- and contracting the muscles so as to tight
all,y filling but easily reduced by gentle en it, and giTing it a twisting, tractile lrlo

pressure, showing that the li6Sure ~till re. tion, was fortunate enougla to dialodgfl it. 
mains opro. 3. A little fellow p111bed a l~ graia 

M.1 letter, Doctor. ia already longerthnn of corn op hie nose, which swelled to near 
I had intencle4il, and I mut, for tile pres· double its natu1al size, and imbedded itaell 
eat., bid JO• &ad your reader& adiea. iD tile aoft parta, 80 that the fott.epa Could 

J, B. G. not be made to &'"'IP it. He beat tbnM 
of a knitting-needle into a neat little book, 
and preAing it sidewise between the ker

THE EXTRACTION OF FOREIGN nel aod tile septum, and then taming it, 
BODIES. f~ed tbe hook over the upper en4 of 

tbe grain ; then applying a thin, clelicatelJ 
Dr. R. Thompson, or Nubville, reports poliahed slip of reed to the othffr aide, so 

•Teral iogenio1JB operations in tJae Juar· 18 to enable it to alip, by a gentle drawing 
- or that city, rer the eztraction of for. motion he Sllcceecled lo dislodging it. 
eigu bodies from the natural openinga of 4. A little girl ioseried a pretty oval 
&lie bamao body. pebble into the meatus of the ear, wheTe 

1. A black bag, about tile sise or the it remained undiscovered until ~e pane 
atle finger, insinuated into a boy's ear, bad become much swollen and excll88ivel7 
where it wu killed by pouring in fourth- 11enlitive, ao that it could not be extracted 
pniof apirit. The forceps coo Id not be by the rorceps. Neither the spear nor tile 
made to embrace it without &'1'9at pain. hook could be ued in tllia caae. Taking 
Tiie end of an annealed bitting.needle a amall wire be aucoeeded in pualaiag a fold 
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or it beyond the pebble, and holding one and low dresllllll, eo u to expo• the cheat 
part in position by a slip or polished reed, and neck to the cold--&nd )'Oil have ID 
by means of aoothor he brought the wire the requisites to produce the dileue. 
round the upper port.ion or the cooo, and Should you not produce couamptioll, 10ll 
then twistin~ the ends together, made it will be likely to have diaeue ohbe braill, 
embrace the pebble, 80 aa to enable him equally bot more quickly fatal. 1.'be Der• 

to extract it with very little dUlicalty. He vous system i• overt.axed and .Umulated 
afterward extracted a bean from a little to unnatural exertion, the muscles are he. 
Allow's nose by the same soaring proceBS. ble and relaxed for want or exen:iae, tlM 

6. A. child six mootba old had been f<!d blood is poisoned by breathing an air unit 
wit.h clammy biscuit, which, by a aucking (or respiration for at least tweln DR oC I 

motion or t.he tongue, had been plutered twenty.four boors, t.he appetite dutroJed, 
•pon the roof or the month, until by wdi- and the syatem imperfectly DO'Orisbed, and ' 
tiona it excited a violent but inetTectoal the whole syatem relaxed by the heatei 
el'ort to awallow. A. mere 11rojectioo from apartment.a. The sudden traosition to cold 
.the mus entered the <esophagus, leaving without adequate protection from clotlaiag 
the main body nicely fitting over the ori· drives the blood on the internal organs, 
flee or the windpipe. The child was u- which being weakened for want or nov
phyxiated and left tor dead. 'l'hrustiog ishment, are unable to relieve tbemsel"8 
his finger into the mouth to discover the by re.action, and congestion, polmODM'J , 
eauae of the difficulty, he soon succeeded apoplexy and hemorrhage follow aa a 111&
in looaing and detaching the tough mass, oral consequence." 
and then setting up an artificial respira-
tion, the child was aoon restored.-Mem. 
Med. Recorder. 

Part 3.-Scientific & Miseellaneom 
CONSUMPTION. 

Prof. Coventry gives the following recipe OBS ERV A TIO NS ON 1'H E CLI· 
for producing coosumption,,which we com- Al ATES o F CALIFORNIA. 
mend to the attention of those of our read. 
era who ha'l'e a special intereet in the edo· The most wonderful phenomenon of tht 
cation or females: California climates is the marked mauner 

"Take a girl between the ages or twelve :o which they a~ cot in two by DO bipr 
and eighteen, who is growing rapidly, of chain of mountains than the Coast Ratige. 
delicate constitution, CQnfine her six hours 'fhis range extends along the coast or Col
each day in a crowded school-room, let her ifornia from latitude 340 30' to (lO 30', 
.have le880ns to get oat of school which and is 80 low that anow colli:cts daring tbe 
will require from two to three honrs' study winter only on a few or the highest pea.is. 
in addition to two hours' practice on the Now, while the western 11ide of this rangt 
piano forte; atimulate her to extra exer· has the cold aummer above described, tht 
tion by the hope of a prise at the end of valley on the east aide is one or the bottell 
a term, or of exc.,1Jing her classmates; let portions of the earth. This valley, throogil 
her sleep in a dark, close and small bed· which ftow, in opposite directions, the .. 
room, with one or more persons; supply ters of the Sacramento and ihe San Joa
her plentifully with candy and sweet-meats, quin, extends about 400 mil.- from north 
so as to destroy any little appetite she may to south, with an average 'breadth or pet· ; 
have for wholesome and nourishing food ; haps 60 miles, from the Coast Range oa 
when out of school confine her to a heated the west, to the Sierra Nevada on the~ 
room, except occasionally going to church It is a very fiat valley, much more level 
or to partie.s in t.hin stockings &11d aboea, than the western prairiea, and UCCQpiea the 
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g-reat portion of the interior or California. dift'erence in the weather throughout Cali. 
It has been quite difficult to obtain expo- rornia, ei:ccpt the very small difference 
sures or a thermometer which were unob- caused by the latitude, and the very great 
jeetio11able. In the cloth tents and stores <Jift'ereoce caused by the altitude. In the 
wh i e b were in use in 1849 and '50, the tern· low lands the climate is very similar to 
TS.tarepe would range, in the warm days, April io New England, or perhaps it may 
from 1150 to 1200. On the north 11ide of be more nearly compared to our spring, 
a large tree, also io a wooden cabin cov- from the middle of March to the middle 
ered with earth, a friend or the writer ob- or May. There is oo snow, though frosts 
served tbe mercury at 1180 and 1120 dur- are frequent. Near San Francisco, peas 
ing many or the days or 1850. On the are planted in October, and strawberries 
north side or a large two.story frame h<>ose, are to be had every day in the year. Still 
with bat one house near, and that one sev· ice has been known to form half an inch 
era) rods distant, the writer bas obse"ed thick io a night. On the mountains snow 
the mercury at 1090. But Dr. Haille, at falls to a great depth. Indeed, the stories 
Marysville, by hanging his thermometer in which are told or its depth are incredible, 
a draft of air in the back part of bis office, many persons having ast1ured tho writer 
where it was shaded by high buildings that it would averag.• ten feet. Ne•ly all 
around, succeeded in keeping the mercury the rains are with the wind from the sou~h, 
do,.n to 102.: during the summer of 1852. probably caused by the s101ple cooling of 
The son rises clear in the east, rolls up thu air in moving from a lower to a higher 
over the beads of the inhabitants, drying latitude. Occasionally, about once in a 
and scorching every thing in eight, and season, there is a rain with the wind from 
ainks into the wept, ••one unclouded blaze the north. The climate is remarkably se
of living light." And this is repeated day reoe. There are vury few gales or high 
after day, and month after month. The winds. In the winter it is generally calm. 
hottest time or day is about half.past five Io the summer, in the interior, there is 
in the af\ernoon. The nights are cool; generally a very mild breeze, more than 
you need two or three blankets to sleep half of the time from the south; and, very 
comfortably, even in the hottest part or unrccouotabl;: . the wind from this direc
tbe summer. A plate of butter set in a tioo is geoenilly cooler than the wind from 
common wooden house, will be perfectly thu oorth·Wl!l!t. Probably the reBfOn why 
liquid at night, and entirely bard in the there is no thunder and lightning, or so 
morning, and these changes will occur little, is, that there are no showers or clouds 
every twenty-four hours for months in suc. in the summer. That the sea breeze, with 
cession. its accompanying dryoeaa, does not con-

The change from the cold climate of the tinue through the winter, is probably at.
coast to the heat of the valley is marvel· tributable to the diminished force of the 
ous. You go on board a steamboat at sun's rays in bis withdrawal to tho sooth. 
Sao Francisco at four o'clock in tho after. -Medical Wurld. 
noon, and find the passengers, all dressed 
in winter clothing, flannels and overcoat&, 

huddled around the stove in the cabin with USE OF THE REFUSE OF THE 
its bot anthracite fire. The next morning COTTON OROP. 
at sunrise, you find yourself going up the 
Sacramento river, and, as your state room 
is insufferably hot, you put on the thinnest 
sum 1:er clothing, and go out on the guards 
of the boat, oppr,ssed with the beat, and 
the perspiration starting from your pores. 

In the winter there is no perceptible 

Our readers are already aware that a 
company has be~n established in this city 
for the purpose of manufacturing rope nod 
yarn from the fibers of the bark of the cot
ton plant. The terms of the charter of the 
manufacturing company leaves it open to 
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them to devote their' attention to other aDd that one-third or this, or 1,293,200,008 
branches or manuracture also ; and it pounds, consists offibre suitable for paps 
would appear peculiarly fitting that they making. Estimating the value or tb_ia to 
should enter upon such as may spring from be the same as that of the cheapest nca 
sonrces so closely allied to-nay, to acer· in the market, it would produce, in the raw 
tain ex.tent identical with-tba.t to which state, $14,932,000. Manufacturing it iato 
they have particularly resolved on attend- paper would realize a revenue or at lealll 
ing. We would therefore invite their at- $60,000,000. So much for the fibre. 
tention to the enormous revenue which it The seed, according to the same journal. 
is alleged, upon apparently conclusive produce&, as .Mr. Conkling says, one or the 
grounds, may be netted from prodace of most ~aluable oils, both for illnminatiDg 
the cotton plant at present thrown away and lubricating purposes. ranking in botla 
as refuse. respects equal to sperm oil. The proper-

.Mr. Edgar Conkling, ofCincinoai.i, favors tion it yields is said to be 30 per cent.., U4l 
ns with a communication on the subject, the 70 per cent. residue is all good oil cab. 
in which be says : The total quantity of se6d being 2,239r 

"I am· satisfied that the value of cotton 800,000 pounds, the oil produced would 
seed fibre, of oil that may be made from amount to 671,940,000 pounds, the oil cab 
the sled for burning, lnbric&tlng, and per- 1,567,860,000 pounds. Estimating the value 
haps painting, and ror soaps, or the urnse r th th 
oake for distilling, feeding cattle and hogs, per pound 8 e oil to be net more u 
manure, and even for .gas, is equal in value that of the cheapeat grease, it would be 
annually to that of the cotton crop. It is worth $67,174,000; and valuing the cake 
·a subject I have given a good deal of at· at one-half the rate at which other oil cab 
~ntion to. Soap may be roll.do directly 11 · ld b th .&7 839 300 
Crom the seed by boiling it in the alkalies; se s, it woo e wor o • • · 
eils may be extracted in a pure state, with Here, then, estimating valaes at ve11 
a full yield and free of coloring matter, low rates, we have a revenue of $135,000,
without the costly method of comprt:ssion, O()j} literally being thrown away yearl7. 
and when extracted the seod may be di~- Allow that one-half or it-a preposteroust1 
tilled, as it bas the essential properties, 
eontaioing 11 per cent. -0f grape augar, thus large proportion-should be swallowed up 
displacing so much grain of.use for food. in the course of manufacture, and still 
The railroad office of this "city is lighted there would be sixty-live millions and a 
by gas made from cotton seeil cake. The half left for net profit. 
'6ed iteelf ia richer ror the f'U'rpoee. 'fhe Manufacturing Company have aJ. 

"No one item of residue, ~ing to waste 
in. this country, will compare iu atility and ready directed their attention to yet ano-
value to cotton seed; and, with a little at· ther product or the cotton plant, as we 
tention on the part or those interested and commenced by remarking; but it appears 
-capable or appreciating it., the South, in a that this, too, is extremely valuable for pe· 
law yeen, may reap fifty millions annually per making purposes, as well as for tbO&I 
of net receipte Crom working it op. A re-
cent number of the Scientific American to which they appear more particularly in· 
says that when cotton sold for six cents tending to direct it. We would invite their 
per pound, a large amount of it was used attention as well as that or our readers 
~or making paper. The W1!'3te cotton fibre generally' to the subjoined rem&rks from 
1s equally as good for this purposii, and ' . . 
can be secured by the use or machinery as the Ne"'. York Day Book, on this poml-
:aupported by me in the May number of N. 0. Pi~·ayune. . 
the Tennessee Farmer and Mecbanit'~ In "Specimens of the bark stripped from 
paper, oils, and soaps, the South can thus cotton stalks have been exhibited to paper 
beat the world in quality and value, if' it manuf~t11rers at the North, aud were coo
choose." sidered equal to good rags worth six ceotl 

The Railroad Record, of Cincinnati cal- per pound, or about $120 per ~on, and 
' were pronounced the best substitute for 

culatee that of the whole produce of the rags of any raw vegf'ltable material koon 
plant, there are 3,733,000,000 puunds at to t.he trade.· 
present lost in ginning and balin1 the crop, .. The magnitnde or the paper b•siDell 
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aay be eo11eehoed when we tab into oon- from aspect and poaltion they have been 
.W..uon t.W there ..,. '160 paper mill• conjecturallJ claeaed witb the 81'tem of 
ia the United Sta&ea. employing 3,000 ea. k bel g1 hi riod I ...... 
gines, and which produce annually, at ten roe 1 on ng to t s pe · n-
cents per pound, 82'1,000,000 worth or pa• t'he higbly altered condition or theee bed• 
per. To manoraeture thia amount or paper generally traceable DO don bt to the great 
mquiftlll 4'°6,000,000 poands or raga, 1, masses or slenitl!, and other igueoae mate
pollllda or raga being DeCe8881')' to produce rials by which they are traversed or en. 
1 pound or paper. The value or the raga, 
at the average or 4 cents per pound, closed, would naturally forbid the ezpee-
amounta to 816,000,000, to which, lr the tation or finding in these any distinguislla· 
eon or malting them into paper, lnolading ble (oasil forms. . l. ee11tl to each pound of paper in labor, Lately, througb the kindnea of Peter 
with wastage, chemicals, etc., be added, h h ha 
it would swell the coet to 823,625,000 to W aiowrig t, Esq., or t la city, I ve lleen 
produce 827,000,000 of paper, leaving net led to e.nmine a qoa117 in the belt or aill· 
pl'Olte on the total manuractore of $3,37fi,. cious and argillaceoua slate which llee on 
QOO. For the year ending the 30th June. the boundary of Quincy and Braintree, 
~6, we imported il,003,516 pounda or bo t n h r Boato d 
foreign raga, from twenty-six different a u ten m 88 soot 0 n, an to my 
countries. or this amount, Tuscany, in great surprise and delight, I fouad it to be 
Haly, supplied 14,000,000 Jl?Dncla; the two a locality of 1rilobite1. 
liJieilya, 6,000,000; Austna, 4,000,000; It appears that for several 1f'&l'I put. 
J:aypt, 2,'66,928; Turkey, 2,'66,928; Eng· the owner or the qua117, Mr. E. Hayward 
laud, 2,591,liB. The total value or tlie 
.t0,003,516 pounds imported was 91,225,. and bis family, have been aware of the u• 
HO. '!'be manufacture of paper baa out- ietence or these eo-ealled images In the 
nrippecl the aapply or materials, and rope rock, which from time to time they ha.,. 
.. tiinp, laemp waste, aDd other art.iclee, quarried as ballasting material for whanw, 
1-ve been resorted to, bat the aupplies of but until now the loealit" baa remained 
all have been insufficient to meet the de- ~ 
mand, and prices have been steadily on the entirely unknown to aclence. The f011ill 
MYIAIC8. It is po881ble that th. cotton are in the rorm or cuts, IOme or them ol 
lelds or the Sotdh may supply an almoa$ great size, and lying at nrioua leYels la 
Uiexb&ostible supply or hemp, so that here· the strata. So rar as I have yet 41xptored 
after·we shall reach: the great desideratum 
lo modern civilization, an abundant and the rock, they belong chiefly if not alto-
elaeap l'Clpply or paper." ptber to ODe species, which, OD tlte ... 

JHSCOVBBY 01' PAL..BOZOIO 
FOSSILS IN EASTBBN :MASSA· 
OHUSETTS. 

81' PJtOP. W. B. BOOEU. 

thority or Agassiz, 88 well .. my OWD 

compariaon with Barrande'a deecriptien 
and figures, is undoubtedly a Paratlnid-. 
Of Ue specltlio alinities, I will not now 
speak, further than to remark that the 
IJ*imens agree more closely with :e.r. 
rude'• P. spinoltu Ulan with any oth•r 
font. 

(Yrom a Jeiter to J. D. Dana, dated BO'lton, Al the "90UI paradoxide9 is pecaliar to 
.A.upa& 18, 186e.) the lowe9t or the pabeozolc rocks in Bo-

You will, I am ane, be aarpriled 88 well hemia, Sweden, and Great Britaia, mark· 
u pleMed by the new1 I am about to tell ing the primordial division of Barrande 
10fl. You are aware that tlte altered and Uie lingolar flags of -the British Bar • 
.we. aad grita which 1bow tbemaelfta ny, we will probably be called upon to 
.. temaptedly tbroughOGt a good pan of place the fossil bet\ of Quincy and Brain
BMtenl ~Gllette, ha'fe, wiU. the ex· tree on or near the borisoa of on lowed 
oeption of the coal naeuarea on the ooa· feailiferou gT09p1 thH ii to aa1, ao .... 
hel of tldt 8t&te and Bhocle l1lud, Wied where ahou' tbe leftl of the P1bml roeb, 
l!Wluto to fuiullh geologiatB with t.rl1 fO.. the Potsdalll IHdl\O'le, and the Protoso
• nidellOff Gia PaleolOic age. altboap le IUMIMoae ol Owen, contatW•l>ikelooe· 
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phaloa in Wilcoolin and M.inneeota. Thu, 08 thia Abject: "The pnle11Ce or p.,.. 
for the first bme, are we f11ro4shed with doxidee bu not been l&tiafactorily pro~e4 
the data for eatabliahing coochaively the io any other silarian region, although thil 
Geological age of an1 portion of tllis part generic na111e baa been applied to N ortlt 
of aocieoJ. aod highly altered 8t\nd1tonea, American formll, P. Bottoni., and P. Ha.r
and, what ,Pve1 further intereat to the lani. The fil'8t of theM ia known to be a 
diacovery, for defining in regard to this Licbas, and we know nothing of the other. 
region, the very bue or the Palaeozoic The care with which Ball bas descn"bed 
column, aa recbgllized in other parts of the trilobite• of the lower ailori&D rocks ol 
the globe. the country in qaeation, i1 auflicieat proof 

The newly diaeO"rere4 rouil is, I am that be 11ad not discovered any trace ol 
atiltled, identical with the Par Hala11i. paradoxidee a.t the time of publishing the 
deacribed by Green io hi& monograph of tlnst volume or the Paleontology of New 
North American Trilobites, from a apeci· York." I may add to thia that ia no sal>
aen of aokoowo loca.lity procared through BeCfUent publication have I seen any reln. 
Dr. Harlan from Kr. Alger aome t.went1· ence to the finding or fossils of this geelll 
flH Y"IU'll ago. I draw this concluaion in the rock• or this oontioeot. 
from the close agreement or a nearly com· The occurence or well prese"ed f09Sik 
plete apecimen of the Quincy trilobite, among rocka ao bigbl1 altered and •o eoe
with the caat or P. Harlani, and from the tiguous to great igneous muses as are tht 
identity or the rock u described by Green, fosailiferous eliltes or Quincy, may well eo. 
and at once recognized by .Mr. Alger's courage us to make careful search in oli
e;sperienced eye, on seeing my collect.ion er parts of Eastern New England, wlie?e 
ol Quinc1 epecimene. heretofere eoeh an explora.tioa would ha-re 

In thie connection I find In Barrande a been deemed uselet111. Although we can· 
remark which, at the same time it ia bis· not hope to build up the geological col· 
wrioally curious, haa an int.eiuting bearing umo or New England, from the protosoio 
on the specific aftinities or our fouil. He bue jast established, to the carbonirel'OGI 
9baeJVes, "We see in dift'ereot collectiou, rocks, supposing all the intervening fonna. 
91peciall1 in that of the School or Mines tion11 to be represented in this region, we 
ud the British Museum, under the name may a.t least succeed in dl!terminiog bJ 
of Paradoxida harlaoi, rrom theee U aited roeeila hereafter discovered, some of tlie 
S&&&ea, a cast o( a trilobite, which appeva principal stages in its structure, and tbas 
t.o ua to be identical with P. spinosus or relate its atrata definitely to the great pal· 
great aise, such aa found at Skrey in Bo- eocolc diviaiona of our Appalachian Ge-
llemia." ology.-M1dioal Worlcl. 

It t.bua appeara that ~ vagrant Pa.r. 
Harlani; so long an obacure exile, baa 
at tut been restored to its native aer.t, to 
take a conspicuous place in the moat &n· 

THE LAGER BEER MANIA. 

oient dy11&11ty of liying forms belonging We conaider the lager beer mania as ty-
to the geologJ of New England. pica of a great want for BOmetbing hsfti· 

Tbe iDterest or thla diacoYery or a Jocal. mate by which may be quieted ~ a;. 

Jty of paradoxidea in oar oeigbboriaood ia oitement conaeneot opon the cliaeuei 
not a little heightened by the circvmataace condition of our motive facul\iea uad i-
of ita being \he only inetaoce, aa I believe, siona, which, in oar co11ntry, are culu'fUlcl 
in whica forms of thla genus liave been until the1 acquire an ildeaail1 aa uut. 
found ao7where on the continent. Bar- al u ibey are quick.17 mawred. 
rande at\er apeaking of ita reetrict.ion to 'l'he same caaae operafAla to pro4aee 
Protoaoic ltra\a ill Bohemia. Sweden, thil demand in those who habitaa1.11 ilt
W a1ea. -., Ma U.e following obeenat.iona c1GJre in t.hia be1'8rap. u ma1 be IMll .a 
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work oa aehool.girla wbo, at et1rtain peri- iog the decompoettlu11 or the tisaue11 in tbe 
ode, Lecome addicted to the chewiug of human orga11izaUon, lager beer causes aa 
Judia-rubber, chalk, coal, aod other uooat· unnatural depoei& or f•t all over the 11y11tem, 
aral aubataocea. IL may lie further traced in pel'80n11 or aedi:utary habit.8, for we find 
in tbe e:densive aee or tobacco, and the that wu aulft:r more from ita injurious etFeeta 
rapid iocreue in the consumption or other than thoae who, by active exerciee, ae<.-ele-
1till more powerful a.rcotics. Lager beer rate ita cooveraioo into ita elemi:nta, C9llo 

drillkiog ia another phase or the same dis· bonic acid and water. As an instance of 
eue, and produced by similar causes. this, compare t'be elfucta of lager beer on 

We ahall not pretend to treat this sub· our clerks and young men aboat town, and 
jeot extensively in a medical point of view. the German Turners, and &be dil'ervnce of 
A.a a aurgeon, our att.eotion baa been con· its efl'ects, or rather the e8'11ct or its COil ... 

IDed more to the external ttfl!Cts on the teracl.ing inftuencea which are working 
material conformation; and if we do occa- against it, will be immediately perceived. 
aionally go below the aurface, we trust it In women who take little exercise, lager 
will be cuosidered not aa the complete dis· beer acts • swill doea on stable cowa; it 
MC&ioo or tbe Kubject. but, like muscular accelerates the eecr.tion of milk, btit fur
aoatomy, oeceeaary to enable the observer nishes it with no caeeine or other oitro. 
to delineate his forins with correctneae. gt!nized aubatancee, by which alone the ill· 
We have alwaya been inclined to a liUle faut con be sustained. 1'he child will coa· 
quackery in oar anial.ic pretensions, and sequently have a water7 aad aort appear. 
we hold oanelr amenable lo the higher auce, aDd be deel.itote of healthy color; f* 
teieoee of organic Jaw. will be liable to efaaion of w'"8r OD tbe 

Io the April number we have abowo brain, and die readily from croup or ac.19' 
tb&L food baa a great in811ence upon man's rever. In 111ob cuee we haYe Creqaeotl)o 
t.tmperameot nod character. The history observed the child improve by being wean. 
oft.he German ndioo foroiahea a proof or ed, even if fed upon the ordinary hetaro
t.be tro&h of thia aaeertion. The character geneous compound called milk. 
of Uaat people, in the days or Arminius. We believe the taate ~f lager beer le 
aeems to have been very dift'ereot from naturally disagreeable, and t'hat it ii -. 
&bat of to.day. The cauee may be easily &tractive to beauty. Women preael'ft n
aecoaoted for when their food ia cooaider- impaired their natural taates ror a lo•KW 
ed; a11d it becomes atiU more evident whea period than man ; in fac&., they aeldom ..._ 
we contemplate the elfect or the habitaal come aa vitiated in their wtes u mn. l 
.. of liqaora so highly impregnated with ha•e obae"ed that the7 seldom drink beer. 
the narcotic hop. The lethargic ao1l tor- In all the aaloooa yon generally eee eome 
pid atate which characterises the old B:io other drink atandiog before them •• We 
nriau, may he directl7 traced to their know that by women lo Europe it is ooa. 
Mer. That it ia not the elfect or thealco. aideNd nlgar to drink beer, altboogla we 
hol it coataioa ia proved by the vi~acity were never informed why. 
eod. activi&7 of the wioe-drioldag Rhine- h ia li"1e wonder that the German .... 
lander ancl Fre11chmu. Olaemiatry hu tioo should remain aubject to the rule oC 
lo11g ai11ce exploded the ideu witb which tbirly..aix petty tyrant&, when we conaider 
~ rictima of thia mania have 8.attered the atate or illdilfereoce into which iodi· 
ud CIODIOled themael\'411 coocenalog ita viduala may be aunk by driokiag even quu. 
~lug eft'ecta; aad allowillg iu titiea ol beer mach too amall to cauee, by 
*•lldic and tonie properties, we have yet their alcoholic propertiea, any thing ap. 
to clileo\rer the phil0&opl&y which advocatea proachiog iotoxica&JoL Thia total annilai.. 
the habit.Gal ue or atomachic or tenic mix- Jal.ion er the executive Caenlty caa ~ M
tanL tributed to oo other caue tbu U.. hope 

Tben caa be liWe doub' ihat bJ N&arcl- wiLh which lager beer iD pRUcaJar ii IO 
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h!ghly impregnated. W1letlter or no Use we are ID09t euilf awabnell la aed -. 
aarcotic properties or this bitter ngietable freshing. 
are intensified by the carbonic acid, we are When we consider theee things it ia i;et 

llot p.ept.red to anawer; bat that it doee surprising that men aiak, aader ncla cir
increllM the stimulating and intoxieating camatances, into a atMe of metenalim, 
propertiea or aloobolic mixtU1'98, fa well and lose their appreciation or the beantmil. 
known to drinkers of sparkling wines, or In flt.et, beer, by ite properties, dedro)'HB 
ether 111rated mixtnrea. flne diatinetioDB, and ita babitu.l aee grUda 

We have, in the saloons of this eity, the edge from our critical t.ealtiee. Tbt 
WU<:lsed the awakeohag from the lethargic beer-drinking' portiooa ot the nation• ol 
atupidity into which a crowd of hahitnal &rope will furnish u with aa e:napla. 
iabibera or lager beer have been sank, Look at the pnidactioos of aeme or tM 
when the anoancement was made that a Dutch artlata ; their souls seldom ...a 
freah barrel aad been struck. Their greaey higher-than slaufrtater-holll8, kitchen-bawl, 
laceeshine with additional luster,anda per. dog and oat acenee. We are awwe ottlie 
kt r.aah takes place to he flrat l'MCly for taste of tbe ~rmau for muaic, aad ol IM 
tu waiter. 'They appear to haft a keen great maaten ia this art to whielt ~ 
appreciation of the diff'osive properties or land bu given birth. Bat..., find the• 
the extra qoutity or C>Qbonic acid preaent lime creations of tboae gJe&t minds adtr 
ia eaeh beer. tile inftaence of their farorite aarootic-bt•· 

It is in 1t1ch aubterranean 11tabliahme11te enge; there ii something in tbea re. 
u throng oar city, that may be eeen a clue proeclafal. 
etwretcaea who, to create thirst, eat cheese At the glee.club r.tiftl m J aae Jut. 
iD an advanced state or decomposition, we cJMl indeed BM • lager beft aMieDCI 
ealted and smoked eels; gluttons who net. f'aaciuatff by a polka, and it.nick wit.ll a 
tber eat te live nor ll•e to eat, but eat to sweon by a sent.blaental air, bat tbey wMbd 
drink. of' from tlae melodiea of iheir ·great oom-

We may be thought one-eided or pt\rtial, posen, which to 118 •ppeared to Ill tile 
when we asoribe these effects te the indul- soul with upirations after the beuQfal 

891lce in narcotic beverage1, Doubtle11 and the illflnite. 
&*her cauaea have a large·abare in the same It 11 little woriff if a nation MlclicW 
WOl.'k; but without its inftaenee---od it la to the 1188 of a drink with nch propertiw 
Oll8 ·of vast importance-mlgM we not -and its efeota are well kaown-ehoaW 
IOoaer hope for au emaooipation from m-.. become deTOid of aplrituality, utl r.a1 iDW 
111' of tile evils which detain nations and a state of 111aterialiam, auca u Ustory i. 
lndlTidaal1 on the road to a higher e-xiat- as yet furnished 111 with no puallel. 
ence ! , Certainly a state of indift'erence Its effects apon Ure e:.tterHl form. ... 
which we, aa a nation, are too apt to re- upon the acttoa of the man, is ~ .._ 
lapse into after the wild excitement ot for- gfnlling to awaken attention. The .._ 
wne bunting, and the other e:acitementa pre~d aDd brolMI· heads ; the lat, tboap 
to wbioh we are particularly liable, even wide, shoulders aod breast; the ~ 
when not lutenaified by narcoti11m, la not baek, and cow-like tread of it.a "rioti11111, 1n 

favorable to the development of our moral already known to keen obae1M?8. 
and spiritual culture-all relaxation is not A gi-.at ohange takes plaott in tile .,. 
intended to be characterized by stupidity. when 'lagoer beer je. ~iWaJlr ...... n 
We ban always foUlld that proper aglta- bu invariably · a .turtiid and eleepy loet, 
tion, phyaicall1 anll mentally, is generally while its musclee are IO macla "'iu..t • 
favorable to the de•elopment or human to make it, u it were, hang in a 4ehle
monll u well ae intellect ; and we Ind len l!tate. 
the same holds good In that recuperatfye The etf'ecta of lag'8r beer, in other .... 
oondit\oa calle4 11e1p; that ffOlD •lliclt apeete, are marftd. The di.meter of t:M 
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head betwee'll ears appean enlarged, and 
with it the back part or the jaws, giving to 
the eountenanee a three cornered look, so 
characteristic or the Low-Dutch face; the 
neck becomes thick, often hanging over 
the shirt collar in wrinkles, in the region 
where phrenologists locate the organ of 
amativeness; the skin becomes red, with 
a blown up, spongy surface, from which 
large quantities or fatty matter ot an of
fensive odor are produced, giving the whole 
nrface a greasy and disagreeable aspect. 

The habitual imbibers of tbh be'l"erage 
are generally obliged to bold their cigars 
to their mouths, which being ueed chiefly 
as funnel• for their favorite drink, seem 
incapable of much muscular tenacity. On 
men addicted to sexual excess, the neck 
appears to diminish in size, while the bead 
swells out like that or a young sparrow in 

1 proportion to his limbs, and their akin, al. 
th1>ugb retaining its greasy aspect, losea 
ita color, and is more translucent. 

The eft'ect or lager beer on the voice is 
1 Yery marked, and the rapid decay or the 

'fOice in the tenor singers or the German 
glee clubs who lose not only the quality or 
tone, but the high range, produces io BUch 
eocieties alwaya a great want or tenors; it 
has become a by-word among them to call 
a harsh drawing voice, a beer barrel voice. 
This fact ia well known to opera singers, 
who instinctively avoid it. 

In the intelligent circles in Germany, 
the effects or the bop have already attract

<1urgeon whose obee"ation and induction 
baa been correctly exercised, can attest 
this startling truth; the otrspring ·or such 
ratbers are always inferior in statnre and 
stinted in intellect, whilst those who mar· 
ry later in life are often childleaa. 

Those who,e souls appear to be the tail 
end of their appetite, say that lager beer 
produces a good appetite, but we are reli
ably informed that, although It may do so, 
it vitiates the taste. 

Some philosophers who reason by aonl
ogy, say that beer adds to the longevity or 
man, because it reduces the activity or ure 
and the oxidation or the tissues. Accord-
ing to mathematics, what is lost ID power 
and intensity, we gain in time; and what 
we gain in time, we lose in power. But it 
is questionable whether such an existence 
is desirable even should it be possible to 
produce by drugs the eft'ects claimed ror 
lager beer. 

We have no doubt that its evil conae. 
quences could be traced through all the 
social relations of man, and that its effects 
upon tho human organism, materially and' 
spiritually, will yet be ascertained and re· 
corded. There can be little doubt that its 
use in excess, as we now see it. can exer· 
cisc no favorable influence on our happi
ness as individuals, or our destiny as a na.-. 
tiou.-N. Y. Scalpel. 

------------
ed attention, and it has been discarded in INJECTIONS OF BALSAM OF co .. 
a new beer, which is fast gaining popular- p .A.IBA IN GONOliRH<EA. 
ity as a beverage. We allude to the wei-
un or wheat beer, now generally known as M. DALLAS, of Odessa, statee, in con· 
Berlin white beer, from its pale color. firmation or the observations already pub· 

The eft'ect of lager beer on the urinary lished by Taddei, Marchal and others, that 
organs, and other parts or the human or· the injection or balsam of cobaiba is th& 
gaoism, aside from its alcohol, or the oar. most efficacious mode or treating gonor
cotic properties or the bops is, very unra. rbrea. In sixteen cases be bas so employed 
vorable. When taken io large quantities, it, using no internal remedy, either in re· 
it bas on some persons decided diuretic cent or old gonorrbrea, with complete auc:
propertiea, whilst its evident action on the cess. Hie formula is copaiba tlve drachms, 
lower part or the •pine is shown by a rre- one yelk or egg, gummy extract or opinm 
quent Joas ortbat power to which we owe one grain, water seven ounces. The in
the moet exhalted and ennobling jO)S of jection should be used several times a day 
healthy and lotell1:1ctual oft"epriog. Every -L' Union Medicah. 

WllOLll IDBI. YOL.XY-36 
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Pa rt 4.-Editorial. 

ECLECTICISM, THE AMERICAN 
IDEA. 

Whether seciarianism in medicine ahall 

we have an abiding faith that all the aeeta 
muat aoon give way to the onward mara 
or this republican aad rational .,..ie. el 
medicine. 

THE ELECTROLYSIS OF METALS. 

continue to retard the march of intellect Io this number orthe J OUl"llal, the read
in the field or the healing art, confusing er will find au article from the pen of our 
and weaning men or science Crom an im- friend, Dr. ;Haff, copied from the N. Y. 
partial investigation or the theories OD Medical Times. The remarks or Dr. Huf 
which the various ayatems are baaed, can are very relevant to the present timelJ, 
alone be answered by future generations. there are so many persons engaged in the 
The embittered pai'4zan contesta of the business of extracting deleterious metal.o 
present day have ceriainl1 not tended to from the human system. .A It hough tbf 
secure for rational medicine that attention facts given by Dr. Huff are cogniaaot to 
which it.a imporiance demands. all these persons who are engaged in lhe 

When we think how important the mis- business or electro-metalergy, still they 
aion or the physician is-how much the may not be familiar to the general reader. 
community depends upon the skill and It is quite true, as the author eays, that the 
judgment of those who ought to be the dis- voliaic current will carry wit.h it variou 
peD1ers or health inducing remedies-how metals or which the bath veasela are com. 
dear is every man's life-it woald seem posed, and this well known fact should act 
that common benevolence, Christian char- as a caution to those who pretend, in such 
ity, and individual kindness, would induce a wholesale way, to extract all kinds of 
thoee who have assumed the responsibili- metals, and in such quantitiel!P, from the 
ties of the physician to pause, lay asid<l hu:nan system. 
-.their prejudices, and examine the claims Bat Dr. Duff's remarks do not apply to 
-of Eclecticism upon the attention or all the extraction of mercury from the system. 
-who prescribe for the sick. Eclecticism It is trae that the voltaic current maywita-
:asks only a trial, fair and judicious ; and if draw from the vessels which compoae !be 
it cannot stand the testa of examination bath apparatus, some of their metals; bvt, 
.and application, let it give place to aome aa no bath is composed of mercury io a.n1 
•Other more correct system. Here is a sys- form, of course the voltaic current can not 
' tem -Of practice which ia founded on reason extract this metal from that source. In 
~and the highest acquirements of other sys- the form or foot-bath, recommended b7 
terns-& system which carefully examines Prof. Sanders, and used by us and others, 

. every ·new principl11, tests every new rem- there can be no possible chance for tae 

. edy, adopt.a the demonstrative facts and abstraction (If mercary, only from the &1f" 
principlee of all systems. and presents tem of the person interposed bet.ween the 
mHh.to 1.he physician unknown to other poles or the battery. The rooi-baill ii 
schools--which, in Ehort, courts investiga· composed or porcelain, while the feet rest 
tion-whicb demonstrates its correctness upon a plate or clean copper. Here, iC 
by it.a suooe88ful reaults--and yet many mercury makes its appearance, (and thett 
practitionen tarn a deaf ear to its merit.a. are special re-agent.a which will d~ it,) 
.It.would seem that physicians do not want it muet undoubtedly come Crom tile .,nea 
to know the.but means or curing disease. or the patient . 
. But young men, who have reputations to But Dr. Hufr has not intended, ill u 
gain, are. ~ginning to leam ita worth, and article, to throw doubt upoa tile umc-
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jon of mercury from the ayatem, for the 

:on&rmatory experiments whieh he has re· CONDITION OF THE INSTITUTE. 
!14!atedty made upon this very subject, are 
perhaps the most conclusive ones we have It is with some feelings of pride that we 
in proor that mercury can be withdrawn pen, for the information of the profession, 
directly from the human ayatem, by aid or a few facts relative to the present condition 
the voltaic current. of the Eclectic Medical Institute. The pro-

Bnt the drirt of Dr. Hufl"s article is this: fession is generally aware of the vexatious 
There is a man in New York by the name troubles with which we have been beset, M 

of Vergnu, who, pretending to be the ori- well as of the consequent litigation in which 
gioal discoverv of the extractioa of mer· we were engaged about the opening of the 
cary from the system, (altltougb published present seseion. Every embarrassment 
records prove Prof. Sanders to have dis- had to be encountered in our defense of the 
covered it at least seven years previously,) institution: how well we have discharged 
is scattering over our country persons our duty we leave the profeseion to judge. 
whom he designate! u his students. These Every effort was made to deceive students 
persona are fulsome or eetf.praise in their who came to the city, and it is a wonder to 
advertisements, and claim to do wonders us that more were not induced to attend 
by means of their "Electro-chemical batlia." other schools than did. By a total disre
We han learned from the best of author- gard of truth, the bogus operators swore 
ity, one of his own pupils, that each of sufficiently hard to get an injunction, h1 
these individuEls, before he bas reached which tlie college edifice was closed about 
the dignity ol being considered by 'Mon- the time of the commencement, which faci 
sieur Vergne& M an adept, is carefully was posted throughout the city in conapic
taaght the art of deception, by which be uo118 placards. Agents and runners hung 
may, by ceTtain pretended re-agents, de- around the rail road depots and hotels, to 
eeive the patient into the belief that the announce to students that the Eclectic 
battery h1111 enraeted mercury from hie Medical Institute was closed, and that we 
system. Thia is susceptible or proof, and were totally annihilated. Every effort was 
would have been sworn to before a jury made to postpone the trial, and to prevent 
in New York, last winter, had not Vergues a due investigation of the affairs of the In· 
(who had caught wind or the witness's in· stitute-all of which served to mislead 
tention) speedily ~o~promised the affil.i~. strangers coming to the city, so that, at the 
Dr. Haft' Wl'Ote ·MlfiM-ticle, and ga..,e bis time of the decision, we had not over sev
liat or re-agent8, ·fl\ order to warn the pub· enty-live studenia. Many had gone to New 
lie, not en)y againBt these deceptions, but York, Philadelphia, Nashvile, Baltimore, 
likewiee against the likelihood of ignorant New drtcans, and other places, supposing 
pret.enderfl df'ceivlng themselves. In oar that ·we should have another winter of 
next we shall publish an article from Prof. ccasele&1 litigation and quarreling. How
Sanden, kl which all the liabilities to de- ever, when the decision was obtained, many 
eeption In ~be electrolyaia of metals from returned, and others left their homes, until 
the .,,-.tem, will be noticed, and in which now our class is swelled to a much larger 
he npoeea the utter wortblenneBB or the number. Many who would otherwise have 
bath1 a8 naed by Monsieur Vergnee. been here this winter did not, until recent-

PROF. J . .MILTON SANDERS. 

This gentleman has I.irt new York, and 
now bas his permanent residence in this 
city. All communications for Prof. San· 
den, should b., addre11&ed to Cincinnati, 
care or Pror. R. 8. Newton. 

ly, get the news, of the closing of our trou
bles, and as the season is far advanced, the1 
prefer to commence with the spring session. 
Could we have had our suit tried in Sep
tember, there can be but little doubt that 
the· winter's class would have numbered 
two hundred and fifty. Our spring class will 
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be unusually large, judging from the letters 
which we have received. 

For once since the organization of the 
Institute, we have a harmonious Faculty, 
every one of whom is a thorough Eclectic, 
and fully qualified to fill his department 
with credit to himself and with satisfaction 
to the class. No jarring discord mars our 
peace, and henceforward we hope to move 
smoothly on in the discharge of the high 

believe will compare favorably with any 
Faculty in America. With such advan
tages, together with a commodious edifice, 
an ample hospital, and a harmonious Fac
ulty, we have no hesitation in 8.BBUriDg the 
profeaaion that the Institute is no longer an 
experiment, but an esta,blished fact.. 

and sacred duties imposed upon us. The OURABILITY OF OAliNCEBOUS 
Faculty, as re-organized, embraces men DISEAl:\E. 
who have no 1!t1periors in their several de-
partments, and we confidently believe that It is remarkably strange that men of 
no student will be more thoroughly in- science abould so quietly submit to an i1'0n 
etructed than tl108c who shall have attend- rule or ethical oppreaaion, aa many do, ee
ed this school. At no time has the organ- pecially as regards the treatment or the 
ization of the school been BO satisfactory as various forms of cancer. Long ago it Wiii 

at present, and at no time has the school declared that the knife was the only elrec
been in a more enviable position. All dis- tive remedy posseaaed by the piloreeaioo 
puted questions have been settled ; the real ror relieving those poor unfortenatea, who 
friends of the school and the cause have labor under the disease; aod notwitbatancl
learned that a desperate effort was made iog the repeated avowals or emiaent aar
to destroy botl1; and from every section of geons, that the knife treatment ia a total 
our country we have undoubted evidence failure, physicians still cling to it, and 
that our exertion8 to eave them 11ave been excise and torture patient.a, aa though they 
duly appreciated. expected to effect cures. It baa been onlI 

Our facilities for thorough teaching were a few months since a well known western 
never more perfect than now, and an unu- surgeon declared that he had operated witla 
sual number of interesting cases are con- the knife over fifty times, and that every 
stantly before the clinicnl department--the one of hi1 patients bad died, yet hill medi· 
peculiarity of treatment, the results, and cal fr~oda atill contend for the 11uperiori9 
the general character of both 1li8enPcs und of the knife treatment. 
remedies, are minutely explained. Our dis- All this aeeme totall7 incooaiatent, and 
eecting rooms are among, if not entirely, the the more so when it ia well known t.b1£ 
amplest in the West. The l1calth of the the beet results have been attained by lo. 
city is excellent, and the prices of board as cal and constitutional treatment in tilt 
low as in other cities. The latitude of Cin- bands of phyaiciaos who have made cao
cinnati ie central, BO that our clinics are cerous growths a atudy. It may be poaei· 
furnished with diseases common to all sec- ble that the cant phrase of "cancer doctor" 
tions of the country. grates on the ears or medical gentlemen, 

We can refer with pride to the results of and yet we cannot see wh1 it should.
practice on the Eclectic princiqlc, as a de- Cancer is as much a diaeaee aa an7 other 
monstration of the superiority of the sys- ill to which flesh is heir, and it juat u 
tern; while we contend for the vast euperi- mach behooves us to cure a cancer as a 
ority of the agents employed by our prac- fever. Nor do we see wherein it is len 
titioners over the crude articles of the ear- honorable to cure a cancer than a pleurisy. 
lier reformers, and the poisonous prepara- The medical profession is very cenaurable 
tione in vogue by the Allopathic profeeeion. on this point. It is high time that the nb-

Our teachers are men of known abilities ject was receiving the attention wbich ita 
and large experience, who, as a body, we importance merits. That cancer is u 
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eurahle as other a!Fections of a similar 
character, all thing& considered, is a fact 
which can be established by a number 
of gentlemen, who have made the treat
ment of cancer a speciality. So too, it 
can be shown, that when treated by books 
and with the knife; the percentage of cures 
ia vewy small. 

There. is a medical gentleman in France; 
M. Leroy d' Etiolles, who has treated 2781 
cues, ur whom 633 were men, and 2148 
women, or whom 684 had cancer or the 
Ueru8. 616 or these were OYer 40 years 
of age, showing thnt there Is but little lia
bllity to the dilleaae before the cessation of 
\he menstrual f'anctlon. Of the11e 684 ute
rine cues, it is not stated how long 376 
lived, bat it is stated that 296 died in less 
than twelve years after the cases were 
treated-208 not living four year9. It is 
a grea& pity that st.tistics are so scarce on 
this 8UbJeCt. 

We have perhape treated more cancer
~ affections than any one west of the 
.A.lleganie&, and we believe with more sue· 
ce111, and that, too, with remedies which 
we have published over and over. again. 
Yet physicians persist in the belief that 
cancer is an incurable disease. '!'hat it is 
curable is to be proven by hundreds of our 
former patients who are now in the enjoy· 
ment of good health. .A.t a future time, it 
ia wr purpose to Cornish the 1tatJstic1 of 
oar practice in thia department, a11d we 
would be glad to receive the atatistics or 
other practitionera, giving results, etc. 
We have already published very much on 
the subject from time to t.Une, and dhall add 
auch facts in the future as we deem worthy 
of note and preaervation. We aliJO call 
attention to several valuable articles in 
this number orthe Journal. We shall in 
troduce the opinions of others, from thr.e 
to time, in the next volume. 

"RUNNING OUT." 
-·-

The above. ie the heading or an article 
in the little Phyaio M~ical Recorder, (the 
or~n or the email Tbomsonian school in 
this city,) ror NoYember. We are not in 

the habit or noticing comments on us from 
such a source, but in the present instance, 
we consent to a departure from our ordi
nary course, more to oblige its editor than 
otherwise; for he is evidently trying to kill 
two birds with one stone, and we mean to 
assist him for once at least. His object in 
attackiug the Eclectics is to get a notice 
from ue, in order to advertise his journal 
in the first place, and to have us inform 
our reaclers thnt there is 11 real Simon pnr6 
1'homsoninn school in this city, which has 
lived until its clas:> bas reached the re. 
markable magnitude or forty students, in· 
eluding droppers in, and hangers on; but 
the sanguine editor thinks there would 
have been more if it bad not been that a 
a tight money market had produced a col
lapsed e.tnte or the purses or his friend~~ 
Don't grieve, gentlemen, we'll all see bet
ter times now, especially if you succeed in 
getting Prof. Comegys to knuckle under, 
an<l more especially if you can establish 
your assertion that Eclecticism is "running 
out." That an unpleasant suit has been 
pending for some months past, and has just 
been ended we admit. We ad:nit, also, that 
the medical schools, here which have be· 
fore this struggled to get together a cor
poral's guard, have taken advantage or our 
unsettled affairs, and coaxed away a dozen 
or two students, who might have otherwise 
attended the Eclectec Medical Institute, 
Tb& circumstance reminds U8 or the boys 
who tamed over the cake table, eo as to 
bave a hand in the general gathering or the 
dainties. This we take in good part-all 
thing& are ratr in war, especially where it 
is a guerilla contest. We have at last 
cleared the chapparel, and hence we do 
not expect to be again annoyed by such 
prowling bands of adventurers. To hear 
the organ or such a school aa the little 
botanic affair in the 4th story or the Mer
cantile Library Building& gravely talk 
about the "running out" or such medical 
schools as the Eclectic Medical Institute, 
is enough to bring a grin to the sober face 
or the most melancholic man. "Running 
out," is it? Yes among the intelligent 
masses of the American people, who are 
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fast learning that pepper, aweata, calo
mel and the lancet have held away quite 
long enough. It is quite true that number 
six, cayenne, and sweating has been nearlr 
forgotten, but calomel and the lancet still 
threaten their lives as in by·gone da)'l.
But our 5,000 practicing physicians, our 
echoola and literature, do not indicate that 
the labors or Eclectics have been in vain. 
We speak or our own school, when we say 
that its basis is more solid, its teachings 
more Eclectic, and its prospects more cheer
ing now than it ever has been. The day 
baa come when pretenders can no longer 
maintain themselves by clinging to the 
1kirte of men of ecience. Every tub must 
stand on its own bottom, unleas, as Judge 
Ranney said of Buchanan and Oo's 1tock 
ieaue, "the bottom has fallen out. n 

· Our claBB is to.day larger than the com
bined claases of the Phyaio.Medical echool 
for several years past would be, were they 
brought together; and as to the class in
tellectually, we dare not think of a com· 
pariaon. So then we say, Eclecticism i1 
"running out," with new and purer light 
into the most remote parts of the land. 

A HAND BOOK OF BLOWPIPE 
.ANALYSIS. 

A work with the above title has been 
contracted for of Prof. J . .Milton Sa11dt1n, 
IJy the firm of Bailleire & Co. of Loa1loe. 
Thia work ia to be ready for the prltft by 
the flnt day of January, lll57, and coue 
quently, Prof. Sanders is at work at it, 10 

u to have it prepared by tlae time 1p11ci· 
fted in the contract. Thia work is lo •P· 
pear simultaneo111ly in London and N11w 
York, wi)ile thu manuscripts, as rapidly at 
they are produoed by Prof. Sanders, nre 
beieg translated into French and German, 
so that they may likewise appear simlllla· 
neously in 1.hose countries, Thia is nocH· 
aary, aa this firm baa branches bolb 111 

France and Germany, and likewise in 
Spain. 

.As an illBtance of the eatimatioa in w bic b 

Prof. Sanden' wrimp are held bJ U. 
tirm or Bailliere & Oo., we would mea\iel 
that at the nry t.ime when ta. co.tract,.. 
drawn np and aigned, in Bailliue'a bru_. 
store in New York, taey had i• their ptt

senion the manaaerip' of • work 11poe U. 
Blowpipe, written by oae or the Pror... 
of one or the principal, if not .U ~pll. 
universities el tlaia OO'ID'1'J, and ••iH 
manaacripta wen otrere•. to them galll, 
if they would bring the work oat in i... 
don and PariL Perhap1 Ws rer-i ti 
the one work, and the aimwltaneoaa ... 
trlct for the other not yet commeaced, cJW 
no' ot:car l'rom 'be rad that those po al ... 
ere were impressed with tM idea thu Pftl 
Sanders WU capable Of intro•uoi•g io leil 
work more Taluable or aew matier tliel 
the former writer; bot i' proceedecl 1i.,i7 
Crom the fact, that they..,....., f&yonibl7 I• 
pressed with Prot Bandera' style of e., 
position, and therefore preferred ri•kilC 
what: diey bad not seen, to what they had. 
Although this firm (perhaps tlle moet II· 
tensive publishers of aclenti6o worfre II 
England) reroae almost daily varion wOfb 
offered to them by American aathort!, 1Ult 
when "7At Ory1tal SpAere" of Prof: HID· 
ders waa offered to them, it waa not oel7 
at once accepted, bat was handsomely Jllll• 
for too, although at the same time the 11 · 

tbor waa a perfect stranger to them . 
As soon aa the work upon the Blowpipe 

Is finished, then Dr. Sanders has to co• 
mence a work upon E1ectro-~1try, tt 
be ready for the preaa by next autu11& 
We are glad tht European publishers an 
beginning to apPreciate American aatbort, 
and to extend to thm that opportonil1 
and encoor6~ement which they only re
quire to ntalte thetr mark in European ~i· 
ence and lheratlirK 

THE NEW MAGNETO.VOLT .A.IC 
BATTERY. 

We would inform all those concerned. 
that Prot Sander& ~now making arrange
meuta, iD tbia city, for thA manc.factwe ol 
his new battery. As thia invention ia .. 
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cared by caveat, it will eoon be introduced proreuion at large. The editorial depart· 
to ~ pablic. Thoea pen10D1 living in meat will, u heretofore, be characterized 
die East or North will addreea B. .K.mh, by a fearleBB vindication or truth and sci· 
No. 690 Bouton street, New York, wlto ence, with aa occasional notice of men anj 
ia the aathoriud ageat for the ditpoaal or things in E11ropeand America. Fewprac· 
&beee batteries in the northern and eute111 titiooera read the J onrnal for any length or 
States. Pot' ftirtber particnlara in regard time, witbont becoming converts to Eclec· 
to the great quantity or electricity which ticiam, and Ollr friends will benefit the 
ihe8e batteries produce, and the adftll caue, by endeavoring to giTII it a wide 
tages they po111e1s o"fer the voltaic battery circulation. We hope aabacribel'IJ will re· 
and other inventions, eee a paper by Pro!. new their 111b1Criptiona without delay.
Sanden iD t.bnextaamberoft.heJoarul. We deal oa the caeh principle, and hence 

ffl'J'09rnal ia alwa'9 ahead of time. 

OUR NEW VOLUJrlE. PftOF. W. BURNHJ..M. 

The present number elosea tlda voltm• We are glad to learn that this gentle. 
or the Eelee\ic Medical J OUl'llal, and ii man, U IOOn aa he learned that be bad 
behooves 111 to speak or the character or been appointed by the bogus men, instead 
the ronbeoming volume, which will com- or the real and legitimate Trustees or the 
meoce with the J anaary number. W • took Eclectic Medical Institute, declined having 
charge or the Joumal when it had but a any thing to do with them, and will not be 
anall circalll&iea, and wu not ooly in bad in Cincinnati this winter. 
odor, bat deeply in debt. We set out. with 
the determination to make it both a useful 
medical joenial, and oae or wide ciroula A DISGRACEFUL FRAUD. 

tioa. Tiie latter we have accomplished, We see by the last number oftbe Wor
and it ia ~r tlte proteaion to say whether cest.er Journal, that it still continues to ad
we have not also made it a useful organ for vertise the bogus men, King, Sherwood, 
the expreBBion of Eclecticuentiment. Onr Cleaveland, Hoyt, and Buchanan, as mem. 
auccellfl has been complete, and we are hers of the Faculty of the E. M. Institute, 
determined to increase both its usefulness aft.er the decision or the court declaring 
and ite circulation, which we expect to ac- them entirely disconnected with it. 
complish by t'urniehing a larger amount of 
original matter, and on a more beautiful 
paper. The ne.zt volume will be eharac
tertzed by a general synopsis of medical 
news, choice selections, interesting essays, 
medical reports, a history of the Eclectic 
medical Institute and the principles or 
Eclecticism, to~tber with occasional por· 
traits of eminent medical men. 

The journal will thus become the vehicle 
for the distribution Qf all the new and val
uable discoveries in medical science, to
gether with what.ever is most interesting to 
the profession. There will also be a cor
respondent's department, in which any 
gentleman or the Eclectic profea1ion may 
address any other gentleman upon such 

OCB &8 may be or general interest to the 

OBITUARY. 

DieJ, a\ Charlotte, Eaton ClOllnly, Mich., on the 
lSth da7 of' September lut, of typhoid fever, C. 
C. 8TownL, M.D.,aged 2' years. 

It becomes onr painful duty to announce to 
the profCS11ion the dcecaso of the young aad ar· 
dent practitioner ubo,·c mentioned, who, it will 
be rccollect.ed by many, W118 a graduate of the 
E. Al. h111titutc, at tho clOt!C of the 1pring 8C88ion 
of lSM. We deeply and sincerely sympathi.zo 
with hiis nffiicted and bereaved widow in the 
great !<>811 she has llWltaioed, and tmst she will 
find con10lation and comfort in leaning by fnith 
on Him who h&11 promieod never to leave nor 
fonmkc tboee who love and fear Him. She wBK 

also a graduate of the Institute at the same 80& -

son. All will reeolleot the intelligent, good-hn
mored countenance of Millll M. E. Croshaw, MD . 
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ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

WINTER SESSION OF 1868-1'. 
------------

FACULTY. 
J. MILTON SANDERS, M.D., LL.D., 

Pao7&88oB o:r Cw1111&TBY, P~MAOY, AND Tox-
. IOOLOO\", 

L E. JONES, M.D., 
l'aonuoa or MAT1ta14 M.smo•, Tmc11.4r1n1T1oe 

AND MBDIOAL BoT.&...'!Y. 

W. BYRD POWELL, M.D., 
P.aol'Jt88011. OJ' CauliaAL PaYaroLO&Y 

G. W. L. BICKLEY, M. D., 
Paorio;uoa oF PeTsroLooy, IM1T1T11Tn o7 M1tD 

IOINE, 4>1D MEDICAL JUBIBPB17DENOB. 

R. S. NEWTON, M.D. 
hol'll:HoR OJ' TB& TnEORY A>rD PRAOT1aa OJ' 

MBDICIN.11:, A>ID ·p ATUOLOOT' 

Z. FREEMAN, l\l.D., 
P110rll:880Jl OF 8UROEBT AND 8UROICAL PBAOTIOJ:. 

J. M. SCUDDER, M. D., 
Paol'EB&oB or GJ:NEBAL, Srr:ouL, AND r4mo

Loo104L ANATOMY. 

A. H. BALDRIDGE, M.D., 
Pno71:uoa or 0BBTJ:Tllrcs AND Toa Dr&liHI 07 

Wolil!r .uro CatLDJl.J:N, 

EDWIN FREEMAN, M.D., 
Duo"N&TB4TOll or ANATOMY. 

CLINIC. 
R. 8. NEWTON, II. D., 

LBOTua11a Olf CLnuoAL MAoronrL 
Z. FREEMAN, M. D., 

LEO'r17Rll:B ON CLll1'104L 811BOEBY. 

The twelfth Winter Seaion or the lc
lectic Medical Inetituie will commence• 
Wednesday, October 15, 1856,and. contin111 
sixteen weeks in the College Edifice, <'Of· 

ner or Court ~nd Plum street..'!, Cincmna.ti. 
Gratuitous preliminry lectures will lie 
delivered from the first to the fifteenth ol 
October, and the dissecting rooms will bt 
open at this time. . . . 

The Spring 8ess1on will commence im
mediately after the clo11e of the Winter 
Se&11ion-in the first week or Februa". 

1!;.J:PKNllK8.-Matriculation 15, Tultioa 
$20, Clinic le1>11 Sf>, Graduation. $25, 0. 
monstrator's ticket $5. Boarding $2.50 
to $3.00 per week. 

For Cuther information, addreea 
R. s. N1WTOK, M. D .. 

90 W. &ventl& It. Cincinnati. 
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